


A new small computer 

that won't limit you tomorrow 


New Cromemco System One shown with our 
high-capability terminal and printer. 

Expandability 



Here's a low-priced computer that won't run out 
of memory capacity or expandabil ity halfway 
through your project. 

Typically, computer usage tends to grow, requir
ing more capability, more memory, more storage. 
Without a lot of capability and expandability, your 
computer can be obsolete from the start. 

The new System One is a real building-block 
machine. It has capability and expandability by the 
carload. 

Look at these features: 

• 	 Z80-A processor 

• 	 64K of RAM 

• 	 780K of disk storage 

• 	 CRT and printer interfaces 

• 	 Eight S-100 card slots, allowing expansion 
with 

color graphics 
- additional memory 
- additional interfaces for telecommunica

tions, data acquisition, etc. 

• 	 Small size 

GENEROUS DISK STORAGE 
The 780K of disk storage in the System One 

Model CS-1 is much greater than what is typically 
available in small computers. But here, too, you 
have a choice since a second version, Model 
CS-1 H, has a 5" Winchester drive that gives you 
5 megabytes of disk storage. 

MULTI-USER, MULTI-TASKING 
CAPABILITY 

Believe it or not, this new computer even offers 
multi-user capability when used with our advanced 
CROMIX* operating system option. Not only does this 
outstanding O/S support multiple users on this com
puter but does so with powerful features like multi-

pie directories, file protection and record level lock. 
CROMIX lets you run multiple jobs as well. 

In addition to our highly-acclaimed CROMIX, there 
is our coos•. This is an enhanced CP/Mt type system 
designed for single-user applications. CP/M and a 
wealth of CP/M-compatible software are also 
available for the new System One through third
party vendors. 

COLOR GRAPHICS/WORD PROCESSING 
This small computer even gives you the option of 

outstanding high-resolution color graphics with our 
Model SDI interface and two-port RAM cards. 

Then there's our tremendously wide range of 
Cromemco software including packages for word 
processing, business, and much more, all usable 
with the new System One. 

ANTI-OBSOLESCENCE/LOW-PRICED 
As you can see, the new One offers you a lot of 

performance. It's obviously designed with anti
obsolescence in mind. 

What's more, it's priced at only $3,995. That's 
considerably less than many machines with much 
less capability. And it's not that much more than 
many machines that have little or nothing in the 
way of expandability. 

Physically, the One is small - 7" high. And it's all
metal in construction. It's only 141/a" wide, ideal for 
desk top use. A rack mount·option is also available. 

CONTACT YOUR REP NOW 
Get all the details on this important building-block 

computer. Get in touch with your Cromemco rep 
now. He'll show you how the new System One can 
grow with your task. 

•cROMIX and COOS are trademarks of Cromemco Inc. 

tcPIM is a trademark of Digital Research 


C3 Crornerneo™ 
incorporated 

280 BERNARDO AVE., MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040 • (415) 964-7400 

Tomorrow's computers today 
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CROMIX FILE SYSTEM 
/lroatdl!'K'lo<)) 

CROMIX * -

UNIXt-

CROMIX is just the kind of major 
development you've come to expect 
from Cromemco. After all, we're 
already well-known for the most 
respected software in the microcom
puter field. 

And now we've come up with the in
dustry's first UNIX-lookalike for 
microcomputers. It's a tried and proven 
operating system. It's available on both 
5" and 8" diskettes for Cromemco 
systems with 128K or more of memory. 

Here are just some of the features you 
get in this powerful Cromemco system: 

• 	 Multi-user and multi-tasking 

capability 


• 	 Hierarchical directories 
• 	 Completely compatible file, 


device, and interprocess 110 

• 	 Extensive subsystem support 

FILE SYSTEM 
One of the important features of our 

CROMIX is its file system comprised of 
hierarchical directories. It's a tree struc
ture of three types of files: data files, 

•cROMIX is a trademark of Cromemco, Inc. 
~NIX is a trademark of Bell Telephone Laboratories 

Cromemco's outstanding 

like operating system 

directories, and device files. File, 
device, and interprocess 1/0 are com
patible among these file types (input and 
output may be redirected inter
changeably from and to any source or 
destination). 

The tree structure allows different 
directories to be maintained for different 
users or functions with no chance of 
conflict. 

PROTECTED FILES 
Because of the hierarchical structure 

of the file system, CROMIX maintains 
separate ownership of every file and 
directory. All files can thus be protected 
from access by other users of the 
system. In fact, each file is protected by 
four separate access privileges in each 
of the three user categories. 

TREMENDOUS ADDRESS SPACE, 
FAST ACCESS 

The flexible file system and general
ized disk structure of CROMIX give a disk 
address space in excess of one gigabyte 
per volume - file size is limited only by 
available disk capacity. 

Speed of access to disk files has also 
been optimized. Average access speeds 
far surpass any yet implemented on 
microcomputers. 

'C' COMPILER AVAILABLE, TOO 
Cromemco offers a wide range of 

languages that operate under CROMIX. 
These include a high-level command 
process language and extensive sub
system support such as COBOL, FORTRAN 
IV, RATFOR, LISP, and 32K and 16K BASICS. 

There is even our highly-acclaimed 
'C' compiler which allows a program
mer fingertip access to CROMIX system 
calls. 

THE STANDARD 0-S 

FOR THE FUTURE 


The power and breadth of its features 
make CROMIX the standard for the next 
generation of microcomputer operating 
systems. 

And yet it is available for a surprisingly 
low $595. 

The thing to do is to get all this 
capability working for you now. Get in 
touch with your Cromemco rep today. 

Cromemeo ™ 
n c o p o r a e d 

280 BERNARDO AVE., MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040 • (415) 964-7400 

Tomorrow's computers today 
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tion by Steve Ciarcia I An ambitious variation on 
a simple project to collect data on prevailing winds. 

7 2 A Homebrew Graphics Digitizer by 
Neal Atkins and Enrique Castro-Cid I Two 
potentiometers and an elegant mechanical device 
make an inexpensive digitizer. 

91 The Atari Tutorial, Part 6: Atari 
BASIC by Lane Winner I A better understanding 
of Atari BASIC will have you writing more powerful 
programs. 

1 2 2 The Input/Output Primer, Part 1: 
What Is 1/07 by Steve Leibson I The first in a 
six-part input/output series that will explain the way 
computers talk with the world. 

148 FIT-A Federal Income Tax Program 
In UCSD Pascal by Edward Heyman I This pro
gram will teach you some fine points of the Pascal 
language, and it may even save you money. 
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In This Issue 

It's time again to start worrying about your annual accounting to Uncle Sam. April I 5 

is only two months away. And it's probably time you sat down to crunch out those 
numbers. As Robert Tinney's cover suggests, staying warm by your computer is an at
tractive alternative to braving the cold winter winds. To help ease the pain, we review 
two software packages designed specifically for computing taxes. If you have access to 
UCSD Pascal, Edward Heyman's federal income tax program can help you avoid over
payments and lost interest. In "Tax Tips for Computer Owners" Melvyn Feuerman and 
Melvyn Moller discuss tax breaks for computer owners. 

This month we begin another new series: The Input/Output Primer by Steve Leibson. 
The six-part tutorial will take you through computer interfacing from simple serial and 
parallel ports to IEEE-STD-488. The Atari Tutorial continues with a look at Atari BASIC 
William Barden details an easy way to provide voice synthesis for the Color Computer. 
And Steve Ciarcia shows you how to build a computerized weather station that will 
talk to you. 
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" ... stands well above 
other S-100 graphics dis . . better monochromatic
plays in its price and per _. display .. .. " 
formance range." ELECTRONIC DFSIGN, 

BYTE, Product Review 1981 Technology Forecast 

MICROANCELO 

IIlGH RESOLUTION GRAPIIlCS SINGLE BOARD COMPUTER 
512 x 480 resolution black and white and vivid color displays 

RS-170 com
posite or direct 
drive output 

Local or external 
sync generation 

4 Mhz ZBO 
microprocessor 

60 hertz real
time clock 

8 level interrupt 
tie-in 

IEEE S100 bus 
compatible 

Screenware™ Pak I 
A 4K byte operating system resident in PROM on 
MicroAngelo™. Pak I emulates an 85 character 
by 40 line graphics terminal and provides over 
40 graphics commands. Provisions exist for user 
defined character sets and directly callable user 
extensions to Screenware™ Pak I. 

Screenware™ Pak II 
An optional software superset of Pak I which 
adds circle generation, polygon flood, program
mable split screen for separate graphics and ter

Light pen 
interface 

Time multi
plexed refresh 

4K resident 
Screen ware™ 

Pak I operating 
system 

32K RAM 
isolated from 
host address 

space 

High speed 
communications 

over parallel 
bus ports 

And now . .. COLOR!! 
The new MicroAngelo™ Palette board treats from 
2 to 8 MicroAngelos as "bit planes" at a full 
512 x 480 resolution. Up to 256 colors may be 
chosen from 16.8 million through the program
mable color lookup table. Overlays, bit plane 
precedence, fade-in, fade-out, gray levels, blink
ing bit plane, and a highly visual color editor are 
standard . 

Ask about our multibus and RS-232 versions. 

minal I/O, relative coordinates, faster vector and 
character plotting, a macro facility, full UCSD SCIDN 
Pascal compatibility, and more. 

12310 Pinecrest Road • Heston, VA 22091 • (703) 4 76-6100 • TWX: 710-833-0684 
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Editorial 


Report front COMDEX 

by Chris Morgan, Editor in Chief 

MAINTAIN 

PROJECT CONTROL 
WITH 

MILESTONE™ 

Put your microcomputer 
to work ... 

As a project manager, you 
know the value of careful plan
ning. An oversight here, a miscal
culation there, and in no time, 
you could be in a lot of trouble. 

TM
Now, thanks to MILESTONE , 

it's easy to obtain and keep com
plete project control. 

MILESTONE is an easy to use 
computer program that puts your 
desk top microcomputer to work 
using the same proven "critical 
path" techniques previously 
available only on big, expensive 
computers. Now, regardless of 

1 your type of project, you can plan 
and control manpower, dollars, 

, and time. 

Available in most microcom
puter formats: CP/M;" CP/M-86:" 
UCSD PASCAL. Call or write: 

SOFTWARE 
SOFTWARE 
DIGITAL~RKETING 
DIGITAL/\/1ARKETING 

2670 CHERRY LANE 
WALNUT CREEK· CA 94596 

( 415) 938-2880 

• CP/M and CP/M-86 are trademarks of Digital 
Research 

'MILESTONE is a trademark of Organic 
Software 

February 1982 © BYTE Publications Inc 

Software is growing up-fast. And hardware isn't far behind. 
That was the double-barreled message from the COMDEX show, an exhibi

tion designed to pair up small-systems vendors with their independent sales 
organizations. Held in Las Vegas last November, COMDEX has become a ma
jor event in the personal computing world. A record 631 exhibitors displayed 
their wares. With a nonstop flurry of press conferences and receptions, the at
mosphere was more reminiscent of the NCC than of a small-systems show. 
What follows are some of the highlights. 

The Fortune 32:16 Computer 
A big hit was the Fortune 32:16 

desktop microcomputer. Within the 
unit's elegant exterior are a Motorola 
68000 processor, 32-bit data and ad
dress registers, a 24-bit memory ad
dress bus, and a 16-bit data bus. The 

basic model, which sells for $5000, 
features 128K bytes of memory; a 
720K-byte (formatted) 5V4-inch 
floppy-disk drive; keyboard; and a 
12-inch, 80-column black-and-white 
video display. A 5 1/4-inch Winchester 
disk drive with optional 5, 10, or 20 
megabytes of storage is also avail
able. The machine supports BASIC, 
COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal, and C, 
and I found the Fortune's menu
driven business software packages to 
be promising. (Fortune Systems Cor
poration was launched with $8.5 
million of venture capital, which the 
company claims is the largest amount 

Photo 2: Microsoft's new Mu/tip/an, a of money ever raised to start a micro
Visicalc-like spreadsheet program. 

computer company.) The Fortune 
32:16 computer will be sold in Computerland stores and other outlets. We plan 
to review it in detail soon. 

The "Visiclones" Are Coming 
In our business, imitation is the sincerest form of survival. Personal Soft

ware's Visicalc has the nearest thing to software sex appeal and the sales figures 
to prove it. Consequently, a plethora of Visicalc-like electronic spreadsheets is 
upon us. First it was Supercalc from Sorcim; now the second generation has 
arrived. It's too early to tell how good they are, but we11 be reviewing them 
soon. At the forefront is Microsoft's Multiplan, a financial spreadsheet pro
gram that sports such interesting features as text windows a la Smalltalk. Win

6 
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t'av GET ltlaRE OvT OF 
PERCO/H DISK SYSTEIHS. 

TRS-80* Model Ill computer, available 
now. Watch for IBM PC, Apple II, Atari, 
and H/Z-89 versions. Prices start at 
under $3000, including software. AlsoEXPECT IT! 

_available with 5or15-Mbyte drives. 
At Percom, our business is making Coming soon! Ten

disk storage systems for microcomputers megabyte removable
-something we've been doing right, disk cartridge drive.
since 1977. 

From the design of rock-solid drive 
controller circuitry to quality controls that FLOPPY MINI-DISK 
include 100% life testing of every drive ship STORAGE SYSTEMS 
ped. you can expect to get more out of 40 or 80-track drives, singlePercom Disk Systems. or dual-head, flippy or nonAnd Percom provides you with com

flippy- all double-densityprehensive after-sales service from our rated. Available in 1, 2 and 3wholly owned, fully independent customer 
drive add-on units, 1 and 2-driveservice center. internal units, with full docuWINCHESTER mentation and software support. 

10-MEGABYTE Add-on drives from $399, complete
DISK STORAGE systems from $459.95.
SYSTEMS 

Enormous To learn more about quality 
storage capacity Percom disk storage systems, mail 
plus high speed. the coupon today. Or. call toll-free 
Percom 5% inch hard 1-800-527-1222. Ask for booklet "D". 
disk systems are 40 
times faster than YES ••• I'd like to know molB about Percom disk ~~~·..,.::11AQ,.11,
single-density floppy systems. Please f'flSh me booklet "D'!f mini-disks. 20 times Send to: PERCOM DATA COMPANY, INC. Dept BD1 

1 
11220 Pagemill Road, Dallas TX 75243faster than double· 

density units. name 
Systems include a smart, four-drive controller 

streetfeaturing state-of-the-art data encoding and I 

separation, adaptable industry-standard disk I c~i~~~-,.-~~~~~-s-_ ziP~
tate~~~_
interfacing. Plug-in-compatible version for phone number 

I'm interested in floppy disk storage for my... 
TRS-80 DMdl Ill DMdl I DIBM PCI DH/Z-89 DH-8 DAIM/KIM/SYM DSystem-50 

[ 
flE()(]() l j 

] 

I 
I'm interested in hard disk storage for my... 

~ ll (Tl I DIBM PC DTRS-80 Mdl Ill DApple II DAtari DH/Z-89 

. \.. ~~!::~=-d= - - - - . 

THE DRlllE PEOPLE :T~~~~i~~,;:.~~~~~~~~C:~ ~~d~;;~~~o~~:,;;n~~~~~ ~~TICE. 

relationship'to Percam Data Company, Inc.
11220 Pagemill Road• Dallas TX• 75243 • (214J 340-7081 © 1981 Percom Data Company, Inc. 



PROFESSIONAL PASCAL 
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SYMBOLIC DEBUGGER 
This fourth generation version of our reliable, Z-80 
native code compiler adds the two features 
professionals ask for: 
+ SWAT™-an interactive symbolic Pascal debugger 
that allows easy error detection. 
+ Overlays-that allow larger programs to run in 

limited memory. 


A compiler for Professional programmers 
Pascal/Z is a true Pascal. It closely follows th':l Jensen 
and Wirth standard with a minimum of extensions 
designed to aid the serious program developer in 
producing extremely compact, bug-free code that 
runs FAST. 
Pascal/Z generates Z-80 native code that is ROMable 
and Re-entrant. PeFmits s.epaFate compilation, direct 
file access, external routines and includes a relocating 
macro assembler and Microsoft compatible linker. 
And code written for Pascal/Z is fully compatible 
with I•PAS 8000, our new native code Pascal compiler 
for Z-8000, to guarantee graceful migration to 
16 bit operation. 

Get "The FACTS about Pascal" 
Confused about which Pascal to buy? 

Pseudo-code ... Native code ... M, MT or 
Z? Compare the unbiased benchmarks 

in our new booklet. Don't buy a Pascal 
compiler until you've read it. 

Call us for a free copy: 
,. 800-847-2088 

(outside NYS) 

or 607-257-0190 

Micros for bigger ideas. 
Ithaca lntersystems Inc. 


1650 Hanshaw Rd • Ithaca, NY 14850 • TWX 510 255-4346 

UK Distributor: 


Ithaca Intersystems (U.K.)Ltd. 
Coleridge Road London NB BED Phone: 01-341 2447 Telex: 29956B 

Edltorlal------------ 

dows can be "closed" or "opened" so you can see the effect 
of what you're doing in an area off the screen. Available 
commands are displayed at the bottom of the screen. A 
lot of attention has been given to the documentation. 
Incidentally, Microsoft has announced a series of ex
ecutive program aids called the "Manager Series." It will 
include Time Manager (currently available) and Project 
Manager and Personnel Manager (now being completed). 

Photo 3: Commodore's new, under-$100 modem for the VIC-20 
color computer. The VIC-12 plugs directly into the VIC-20 and 
features a modular jack. 

I was given a demonstration of Time Manager. It's 
definitely a useful tool. 

From Target Software Inc. of Atlanta comes a series of 
business-planning programs, including Plannercalc and 
Masterplanner. Plannercalc is a financial-planning tool 
that has a couple of interesting features: the program lets 
you enter procedures in English using conventional 
mathematical logic, and it can be integrated with the 
Masterplanner program. The latter has a more extended 
spreadsheet and "gridsheet" program. 

Context Management Systems Inc. of Torrance, Cali
fornia, has announced its MBA program for the IBM Per
sonal Computer. It's a combination database, electronic 
spreadsheet, word-processing, graphics, and communica
tions package. It's also available in a version for the 
Apple III . 

NEC Home Electronics USA announced "Report Gen
erator," a CP /M-based program being marketed with 
NEC's PC-8000 series microcomputer system. It is de
signed to generate income statements, balance sheets, 
sales forecasts, and other business reports . 

Other Software Developments 
Intel has signed agreements with both Microsoft and 

Digital Research to distribute both companies' operating 
systems for a wide variety of Intel microcomputer sys
tems and boards. This is a continuation of an interesting 
phenomenon that began when IBM announced it was go-

Circle 160 on inquiry card. Circle 161 on inquiry card. ~ 



The ultimate single user machine 
The PDS-80™ with Cache BIOS™ is a 
professional system designed for the 
most rigorous single user CP/M* 
environments .. . in business, software 
development, scientific , educational 
and industrial research .. . where 
speed and program space are critical 
factors . 

SymBIOSis quadruples speed 
No matter what high-level language 
you use . . . Cobol, Basic, Fortran, 
PL/1, or Pascal ... PDS-80 offers more 
speed, power and reliability than any 
other floppy based CP/M system 
currently on the market. The 
InterSystems Cache BIOS fully 
exploits the advanced DMA and 
interrupt features of our reliable 
Series II hardware to buffer whole 
tracks in extended memory so most 
operations run two to four times 
faster than on other floppy based 
systems ... actually equals the speed 
of many small hard disk systems. 
And Cache BIOS also provides many 
sophisticated system test and 
protection features to assure reliable 
operation. 
An advanced CP/M 
application system 

PDS-80 has all you need for 
commercial systems integration and 
applications software development .. . 
including a choice of the industry's 
only integral 8 bit front panel. Best of 
all, PDS-80 allows the systems 

20slot S-100 mainframe allows almost 
unlimited options to suit any end use 
environment ... including a choice of 
tabletop or rackmount design. 

InterSystems will work with you at 
whatever level is appropriate to 
configure the target system you need 
. .. right up to fully assembled and 
tested systems with flopp y and 
Winchester disk drives. 

Full software support 
In addition to InterSystems' Cache 

BIOS and the CP/M operating 
system, models of PDS-80 

can include 
Pascal/Z, 

our highly acclaimed Z-80® native 
code Pascal compiler, and InterPak 
80™, a special set of utilities 
including a powerful screen editor 
and versatile spelling editor to assist 
in the rapid editing, proofing and 
documentation of your code. These 
powerful programming aids are also 
available as standalone products. 

It's upgradeable! 
Both hardware and software are 
designed to provide for upgrade to 16 
bit operation. Programs written for 
Pascal/Z are fully compatible with 
I •Pas 8000™, our Z-8000® native code 
compiler, and all PDS-80 systems are 
upgradeable to our 16 bit multi-user 
DPS-8000. 

We build micros for bigger ideas. 
Your big ideas. We're dedicated to 
providing the computer professional 
.. . Systems Integrators , commercial 
program developers , scientific and 
industrial programmers . .. with 
professional hardware and software 
tools. And we support our customers 
to the fullest , with complete, 
professional documentation, 
application engineering consultation, 
and prompt, responsive service both 
from the factory and through factory
authorized service centers. 

Call us toll free: 800-847-2088 
for complete 
information on any 
of our 8 or 16 bit 
systems and 
software 
products. 

Di tributor 
Inquiries 

Invlied 

integrator or applications developer 
addressing a vertical market to 
develop on the same components he Dao~®a~~'!~~~.Q!!~'" 
configures for resale. The highly 
expandable modular design with Micros for bigger ideas. 

Ithaca lntersystems Inc. • 1650 Hanshaw Road • Ithaca, NY 14850- • Phone (607) 257-0190 • TWX: 510 255 4346 

U.K. Distributor Ithaca Intersystems (U.K.)Ltd. Coleridge Road London NB BED Phone: 01-341 2447 Telex : 299568 
'!Z-eo and Z-8000 are registered lrad emarks of Z ilog. Jnr. . 1"'Trad emarks of Ithaca lntersystems In c.: . ·Registered trademark of Digital Resea rch 



JOHN STARKWEATHER'S 

~~ [N!]~W&[Q)& 

~ ILOT 

For all CP/M systems. Works 
with Apple (softcard need$149.95 ed), TRS-80, North Star,Super-

DISKEITE ANO MANUAL brain, Micropolis, Vector and 
many other microcomputers. Needs 32K RAM, one disk drive 
and CRT or video display and keyboard. 

• 	 PILOT for Programmed, Inquiry, Learning Or Teaching. 
• 	An excellent interactive language for education and office automation. 
• 	 Perfect companion for BASIC, COBOL and PASCAL to solve training and 

documentation problems. 
•John Starkweather, Ph.D., creator of PILOT, wrote this version to meet 

all PILOT-73 standards and added many new features. 
• 	New features include full screen text editor, commands to drive 

optional equipment such as VTR's & voice response units. 
• 	Currently used in many college and progressive high schools. 
• 	Use for interactive applications-data entry, programmed instruction 

and testing. 

For all CP/M-based systems. Re· 
quires 32K RAM, one disk drive $119 95• and CRT or video display and 

DISKETTE ANO MANUAL keyboard. 

• A character oriented full screen video display text editor designed 
specifically for program preparation. 

•Write program in COBOL, FORTRAN, BASIC or similar languages. 
• 	 Features include single key commands for cursor control, scrol

ling, block moves, search and replace, tab setting and multiple file 
insertions. 

[N!]~W&[Q)& 

COBOL 

$199.95 

DISKETTE ANO MANUAL 

For all CP/M or MP/M operat
ing systems. Requires 32K 
RAM and one disk drive. 

e=:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~_ _J 

• Editi.on II of Nevada COBOL is based on ANSl-74 Standards. 
• 	With 4BK RAM, you can compile and execute up to 4000 state· 

ments. 
• COPY statement for library handling. 

• CALL. .. USING... CANCEL 

e PERFORM...THRU...TIMES... UNTIL. .. paragraph or section names. 

e IF. ..NEXT SENTENCE ... ELSE ...NEXT SENTENCE AND/OR <=> 


NOT. 

e GO TO ... DEPENDING ON ... 

e Interactive ACCEPT /DISPLAY... 

• RELATIVE (random) access files 
• Sequential files both fixed and variable length. 
• INSPECT...TALLYING ... REPLACING. 

c 
COD's WELCOME ELLIS COMPUTING 

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY ~~ 
600 41st Avenue, Dept. B (415) 751-1522San Francisco, CA 94121 
U.S.A. 

CP/M, MP/Mand TRS-80 are registered TM's of Digital Research and Tandy Corporation. 

Edltorfal------------

Photo 4: T echmar's new expansion chassis for the IBM personal 
computer shown directly beneath the IBM main chassis. 

ing to make available both Microsoft's DOS operating 
system and CP/M-86 for the IBM Personal Computer. 
With corporate giants like Intel giving Microsoft and 
Digital Research a boost, it appears that both families of 
operating systems will coexist for quite some time. 

Systems Group of Orange, California, demonstrated 
some of the practical advantages of the CP/M system on 
its System 2800 microcomputer line. Its CP/M error
recovery routines are more sophisticated than others we 
have seen. We plan to analyze this system in greater 
detail later this year. CP/M users should also check out 
Epic Software's Supervyz, an application software con
trol program for CP/M. Supervyz does a nice job of 
cleaning up some of CP/M's rough edges. 

Hardware News 
First Metamorphics announced one; now Caltech 

Computer Services in San Diego is offering an 8088 plug
in card for the Apple II. Called Macrosystem-88, it con
tains an 8088 microprocessor, 64K bytes of RAM (ex
pandable to 128K bytes) and 4K bytes of PROM all on a 
single board, and its power supply is contained in a case 
designed to sit on top of the Apple. A OMA (direct-mem
ory access) control card enables the communication be
tween the Macrosystem-88 and the Apple. This card may 
be installed in any slot (except O) within the Apple. The 
Macrosystem-88 can run CP /M-86 as well as UCSD 

Editorial continued on page 14 
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8·100 Fast·Aid. 

Including 3 new boards for system design relief. 

TheMB64. 
An economical, high
performance 64K static 
RAM memory. 
Just what the doctor ordered. 
A new 64K static RAM con
figured as two 32K blocks that's 
fast (in excess of 6MHz), reliable 
and economical. The MB64 sup
ports IEEE 696/S-100 24-bit ex
tended addressing for up to 
16MB of RAM. Bank switching 
permits compatibility with popu
lar multi-user computer systems 
(such as CROMIX*). Up to 8K 
can be replaced with 2716 
EPROMs. The MB64 offers low 
power consumption (typically less 
than 600 milliamps). And a pro
vision for optional battery 
backup. 
(The MB64 is priced at less than 
$850.) 
•CROMIX is a trademark of Cromemco, Inc. 

Thel08. 
An 1/0 board featuring eight 
serial interfaces, individually 
programmable baud rates, and 
an interrupt clock. 
Give your system fast-aid-in
cluding easier testing and 
speedier diagnosis-with SSM's 
new 108. This board features 
eight asynchronous serial RS-232 
1/0 ports with LED data trans
fer indicators. Individually pro
grammable 1/0 port baud rates 
(110-19,200) meet all your 
specific configuration require
ments. A timer (50/60 Hz) sup
ports real-time or multi-user 
applications. 

And all our Fast-Aid boards 
offer: 
• Card ejectors for painless card 

removal. 
• LEDs for easy troubleshooting 

and monitoring. 
• IEEE 696/S-100 compatibility. 

The 105. 
A two-serial/three-parallel 110 
board with programmable 
timer. 
The perfect remedy for fast sys
tem integration, more precise 
diagnosis, and far healthier sys
tem operation. The 105 features 
two RS-232 asynchronous serial 
interfaces for maximum peri
pheral compatibility. The board 
supports a variety of devices with 
high-speed serial data transmis
sion (110-19 ,200 baud). Three 
parallel ports, providing a total 
of 32 bits, support various 110 
configurations: a 16-bit software 
programmable bi-directional in
terface, and two 8-bit interfaces. 
One 8-bit interface supports 
direct connection to Centronics
compatible printers. The other 
provides 8 bits of parallel input 
for such devices as keyboards. 
The 105 also offers a software
programmable timer for real-time 
or multi-user applications. 

For more details about these new 
boards, or any of SSM's S-100 
compatible boards (including var
ious CPU, EPROM, video and 
development boards), just call 
your local dealer or SSM today. 

SSM Microcomputer Products, Inc . 
2190 Paragon Drive 
San Jose, CA 95131 
(408) 946-7400 Telex: 171171 
TWX: 910-338-2077 
Circle 332 on inquiry card. 



ACCESSORIES CORVUS OISKS 
MOTOROLA 4116-2-MEM Winchester Disk in 5. 10, and 20 
ORY-200 nano-second chips. megabyte. 

GILTRONIX RS-232 SWITCH APPLE INTERFACE-With disc 
Up to 3 peripherals to one com operating system. 
puter or vice versa. We have all CONSTELLATION DISK NET
other models. WORK- Up to 64 computers 
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER connect to a 5, 10, or 20 mega
Total product family in stockl byte Winchester. 
CPS Multifunction Board-clock, OMNINET-Unlimited number of 
calendar, serial and parallel inter computers and peripherals con
face on one card/Super Talker/ nected by a two wire twisted
The Music System/ ROM plus pair.
board with Keyboard filter/ ROM 
Writer/Clock Calendar/ A to D MIRROR-Video backup inter
and D to A Converter Clock/. and face system. 
more. 

MOOEMS 
CALCULATORS NOVATION CAT 
HP-41C AND HP-41CV CAL NOVATION D-CAT 
CULATORS-And we have all HAYES SMARTMODEM 
the accessories! 
Memory Modules MONITORS 
Magnetic Card Reader SANYO MONITORS ...\ 
Printer-Upper and lower case, 9" Sanyo w/green screen ....,~..,.. 
high resolution plotting. 12" Sanyo B/W ,,. 
Applications Pacs 12" Sanyo w/green screen 

13" Sanyo Color 
DISKETTES NEC COLOR MONITOR/
DYSAN DISKETTES-51/4", 8", RECEIVER-Composite video. 
soft or hard sector, single or VCR/VTR video loop in/out and 
double density. television reception. 
MEMOREX DISKETTES-All 
types including some with hub -~--~ 
ring for Apple Drives. 

PRINTERS Serious Apple So~ware-Dow 
NEC SPINWRITERS-We have .11..\ Jones, Apple Fortran, Apple 
all models RO thru KSR. ...,~-....~ Plot, Apple Writer, Apple Pilot, 
NEC 3500 Spinwriters-33 ,... Data-Plot, Datamover/Telepong, 
cps, hardware word processing Apple Post Mailing System, DOS 
package, bi-directional 370,000 Tool Kit Utilities, DB Master 
character ribbon and much more. Data Base Manager, and much 
NEC 7700 Spinwriter-55 more. 
CPS, printer; pitch is 10, 12, and Apple PASCAL 
also new 15 and proportional Games-Zork I, Zork II, Apple
spacing. Twin sheet feeder and .11..\ Adventure, Microchess 2.0, 
word processing package. -x,...,.• Flight Simulator, Apple Bowl. 

INTEGRAL DATA- ~ Stellar Invaders, Gammon 

IDS PRISM PRINTER-Afford Gambler. Star-Raiders, ABM. 

able COLOR copy. True four color Pool 1.5, call for more. 

technology. Ship from stockl 
 Word Processing-Magic Wand,
IDS 560 Matrix Printer- Easy Writer. Apple Writer. Word
141/2 paper, 132 col. graphics. star, Word Pro 4, Wordcraft,
IDS 445-Available with or with Super Text II. 
out graphics. 

IDS460 
 VIDEO 

CENTRONICS 739-The latest 
 CONTROLLERSinnovatim1s from the industry 

VIDEX-VIDEO TERMleader. and quiet:too! 

M & R SUPER TERMINAL 


SOFTWARE MATROX-Complete product 

PERSONAL SOFTWARE family including up to 24 x 80 

Visi-Pack-lncludes Visi-Calc, character video display 

Visiplot/Visitend, Visifile. controllers. 

Visicalc-For HP, APPLE, 
 MICRO TECHNOLOGY UNCOMMODORE and ATARI. LIMITED GRAPHICS BOARD

For Commodore 16 and 32K
Compumart has sold thou Pets, 320 x 200 dot resolution
sands of Commodores-we and 64 shapes or characters. 
were their first dealer! 5175 SPECIAL 

Compumart is one of Apples 
largest dealers! 

tha cashiar· 
r<?tall Kor<Z 
managamant 

"?.•.,..--<:- 



WRITE: YOUR CHOICE OF 
FREE CATALOGS WITH 
LETTERHEAD OR 
BUSINESS CARD 
MICRO DECLSl/11
CATALOG CATALOG 
The most Includes com
eompJete cat patibles from 
alog of micr o Control Data, 
computers. C-ITOH and 
periphera ls others. 

~P.l ~!~i!~6 
Authorised Dealer 
Accept No Less 

ll' Rockwell International 
- Authorized Dealer 

Accept No Less 

• "ipia'computar 
Authorized Dealer 
Accept No Less 

• ·10 Day Free Return- No Questions Asked 
• Largest Product Line In Industry 
• Immediate Shipment From$ Multimillion Stock 
• Expert Service 
• Technically Knowledgable Sales Staff 
• Serving Industry And Education Since 1971 
NO ONE ELSE HAS IT ALL-
Call Our Experts For Immediate Configuration Service 

and 
accessories. 

C 
rL,. SystemsOMPUMAR1j! ~~~;:,·._;;~f~' i 

65 Bent Street, Dept. 102 "... :_,::I 
PO Box 568, Cambridge, MA 02139 
TELEX: 921401 COMPUMART CAM 

800-343-5504 
In Mass call 617-491-2700 
if you prefer, call our Ann Arbor Michigan store 
(313) 994-6344 

COMPUMART GIVES YOU 
A CHOICE AMONG THE 
LEADING PRODUCTS! 

commodore 
Author11ed Dealer 
Accept No Less 

./ 

,ri ,'. . ,,, •, :p · ii"! ' i'lr'.ll 'l 'r"i' ' ~.· :nr ' 1:11111111\ 
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IMPORTANT ORDERING INFORMATION SALE PRICES: Valid for month of magazine dat e only-all prices 
PHONES: open EST Man.-Thurs. 8:30-7:00, Fri. 8:30-6:00, Sat. subject to change without notice. ANN ARBOR RETAIL STORE 
11 :00-4:00; HOURS: Tues.-Fri., 11:00-7:00, Sat. 10:00-5:00, closed 
PURCHASE ORDERS: Accepted from Oun and Bradstreet rated Mondays. 
companies- shipment cont ingent upon r eceipt of signed purchase 
order. 



INTRODUCING 


p Editorial------------

The master 
printer interface 

./. ' /at a very low cost 
_-/ 

For the first time ever a truly affordable Apple interface offers all 
the most sophisticated text and graphics capabilities on Epson®, 
Okidata®, Centronics®, and IDS©printers. With the easy to use 
PKASO Interface, you simply slip it into your Apple Computer, 
attach the cable to your printer, and enjoy all these features: 
• Broadest range of text printing using your software • HiRes 
graphics with up to 40 creative options • LoRes and HalfTone 
graphics in 16 levels of grey • SuperRes plotting with up to 2160 
x 960 points per page • User created or software defined charac· 
ters and symbols • Full text and graphics dump of absolutely any 
screen image. 

!':::[&·····., .,...........:::.. 
i ::: ....,. 
r === .. 

• • ' •I • :i • , • I • 1I ~ · ' . I • ... .r• "" 
- IU'l'"E-• 

Grey scale printing Snapshot screen dump Apple/// compatibility 

At Interactive Structures we've built our reputation on innova· 
tion, quality and service, and we're doing it again with the new 
PKASO series. The PKASO Interface will bring out the best 
in your Apple Computer, your data printer and your program. 
It will perform with all popular languages such as BASIC and 
ASSEMBLER. It will print both text and graphics with PASCAL. 
And it's the first and only Apple interface to offer all this Rius 
support for the Apple Z-80 CP/M System and for full Apple/// 
operation. 

Don't settle for less. And don't pay more. Call us now for the 
name of the PKASO dealer near you . 

Interactive Structures, Inc. 
I 12 Bala Avenue 
P.O . Box404 
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 
(215)667-1713 

Apple Computer is a registered trade name ol App le Compuler Inc 
Epson is a registered trade name al Epson Amenr a Inc. Okidata isa 
registered trade name of O k1data Corporat1on Ct!ntronics is a regis 
tcrcd trade name of Ccn!ronics Data Computer Cornorat ion 
IDS is a registered lr<ldc name of Integral Data Systems. Inc 

Photo 5: Epson's HX-20 prototype computer. This new brief
case-sized computer, which looks like the Sony Typecorder, 
will be formally introduced this summer. 

Pascal-77 and BASIC. To switch between Apple DOS 
and CP/M-86, you simply boot up with the appropriate 
disk. The price of the system is $995. 

Speaking of 16-bit capability, Techmar exhibited an 
impressive array of IBM plug-in boards and an expansion 
chassis for the IBM Personal Computer. Included in this 
new product line are a speech masterboard with a built-in 
standard vocabulary of 143 words; a Winchester disk and 
controller; a video digitizer board to convert images from 
any standard video camera for use with the computer; a 
board that allows up to four IBM computers to share the 
same printer; a stepper motor controller; and a series of 
memory-expansion boards. 

Digital Equipment Corporation unveiled its new Let
terprinter 100. This machine offers near-letter-quality 

printing for less than $3000. 
Epson displayed an intriguing prototype of the Epson 

HX-20 personal computer. Looking a lot like the Sony 
Typecorder, the HX-20 has the advantage of a four-line 
liquid-crystal display. The HX-20 and the Typecorder 
signal the beginning of a new trend to what I call "brief
case" computers: battery-operated machines that com
bine portability with powerful computer features. It's the 
sort of design that will appeal to people on the move. 

Also on display at the Epson suite was a newly de
signed 5114-inch floppy-disk drive that stands 1 inch high. 
It will be formally announced later this year, along with 
the HX-20. Epson is definitely a company to watch in the 
personal computing field . 

For further information on some of the new products I 
have described in this editorial, see this month's New 
Products section . 

* * * 

Postscript 
This past November, I was honored to give the 

keynote address at the Symposium on Small Computers 
in the Arts held in Philadelphia. It was sponsored by the 

Circle 157 on inquiry card. 
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IEEE Computer Society and the IEEE Philadelphia section 
and organized by the Personal Computer Arts Group of 
Philadelphia. Dick Moberg's orgamzmg committee 
brought together artists, musicians, and computer scien
tists from around the country to discuss microcomputer 
music and art. I urge all BYTE readers interested in the 
use of small computers in the arts to contact the Personal 
Computer Arts Group. Write to: Personal Computer 
Arts Group, POB 1954, Philadelphia, PA 19105. • 

Artlcles Policy 
BYTE is continually seeking quality manuscripts written by indi

viduals who are applying personal computer systems, designing 
such systems, or who have knowledge which will prove useful 
to our readers. For a more formal description of procedures and 
requirements, potential authors should send a large (9 by 12 inch, 
30.5 by 22.B cm), self-addressed envelope, with 28 cents US 
postage affixed, to BYTE Author's Guide. POB 372, Hancock NH 
03449. 

Articles which are accepted are purchased with a rate of up to 
SSO per magazine page, based on technical quality and suitability 
for BYTE's readership. Each month, the authors of the two 
leading articles in the reader poll (BYTE's Ongoing Monitor Box or 
"BOMB") are presented with bonus checks of SI 00 and SSO. 
Unsolicited materials should be accompanied by full name and 
address, as well as return postage. 

NEC 8023A .. ... ....... $495 
Epson MX-80"s. 
100's. etc . ......................... Coll 
Okidata 82A .......... - .... $469 
Okidara 83A . $749 

Anadex 9500. 
9501 .......... .... . 

OoroSourh DS-180 
Tl 810 Dosic 
lnfoscribe 

·=
,..----- -- ------...... _'----' '":-.. ·.. - ~I-.-TELEVIDEO 

Soil® CP/M® increases drive copocity · $149. 
The new oll·ln -one that's backed by G.E.Duilr Why buy your components f om several 
In CRT. detachable keyboard. 750K formoned. sources when we con burn and rest your 
dual floppys, 64K. CP/Mli£! and more. Five 

Ho rhstor, prinrerand/orterminalasa system? 
sofrwore business modules 5695.Desr prices overall. 
Televideo 802 .................... $2795HRZ II 64K Quad ................ $3145 

Telev deo 802H (5 MG.) . $5555Advantage .. ..................... ........ Call 


~ZENITH 
The all-in-one computer that's backed by 
your local Zenith/Heath service center. Green 
Screen. CP/MI,,.~ and Supercalc ind. 

Z89 w/48K . ....... .... ... S2 1:l5 

Z90 w/64K. DD ·- --~- S229 5 

CRDMEMCO, XEROX, ADDS MULTIVISION, DYNABYTE 

LETTER QUALITY 

CJroh Srorwrlrer- IP $1324 
CJroh SrorwrlrerBI S. $1595 
f.let 3500 $1995 
NEC 7710/7730 . $2340 

Dioblo 630 . . $2295 

Pope' l19er 460G '769 
Pope' Tiger 560G s1 129 
Cenrrorila 739P S649 
Centronics 7395 $729 
DEC LA34AA S1049 

' I I 

"-.... - :~: 
Scottsdale 

I \ 

Systemsl•d. 
6 730 E. McDowell Rood. Suite 110. Scottsdale. Arizona 85257 

...... -- (602) 941-5856 
Coll 8-5 Man.-Fri. 

(We Export) TWX 910-950-0082 (IMEC SCOT) 
~........._..-""' 


2% cash discount included/charge cards add 2%. Prices subject ro change. product C.ltoh Prowriter 
subject to availability. Arizona residents odd 5%. F.0.D. point of shipmenr Scottsdale. 

Malibu 200 .... 0-20% resrocking tee for returned merchandise. Warranties included on all praducrs. 
M.P.l.99G Personal checks rake J weeks ro clear. 
Tally MT 1805 CP/M ood MP/M oruegl>l.er..O m>demO!I<> ol Dl9ilol ~"'''""'" 

Ampex D80 . 

Dialogue 80 Amber . . 

MimeAct5A 

Sorce IQ 120 . 

Volker Croig 404 
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STANDARD OPERATOR 
CONrROL PANEL. 

e always wanted letter-quali~ 

tt.ng from _Iour DP system but the cost 

put:you off, then a SPRINT 9 is for you. 


ou can have the same high quality print
~oruy available on word processing systems-at 

twill let you forget all about dot,matrix terminals. 
eas 0£45 and 55 cps (average English text, not burst 
i elfuhle high performance of SPRINT 9 terminals leaves 
~ehind. Prove it to yourself with a test drive. 
·~Q_ume at (408) 942-4000. 2350 Qume Drive, 
Califurnia95131. 

Switch selection of 
interface parameters 
and forms handling 
allows simple OEM 
system intregration. 

Automatic propor
tional spacing, with
out decreasing sys
tem throughput, sets 
the new standard la 
print Quality. 

To cut service costs 
and reduce adjust
ments. the exclu
sive Kevlar• belt is 
stronger and lighter 
than steel. with vir
tually no stretch. 

For the higl'lest ac
Cll'Bcy in the history 
of daisywheel print
ing, our MlcrodiVe• 
carriage drive.mech
anism has no cables 
or pulleys. 



Letters . " 


Canon Dealer Organization 

Sol Libes has been misinformed as to 
Canon policy regarding marketing of the 
CX-1 computer. Canon markets all sys
tem products through a dealer organiza
tion and is dedicated to supporting its 
dealers in marketing all Canon software 
products, including the seven accounting 
packages (order entry, accounts receiv
able, accounts payable, inventory con
trol, general ledger, job costs, payroll) 
which were mentioned in his November 
column (BYTELINES, November 1981 
BYTE, page 302). 

Irwin Danowitz 
National Software Manager 
Systems Division 
Canon U.S.A., Inc. 
One Canon Plaza 
Lake Success, NY 11042 

An Untapped Work Force 

Perhaps BYTE readers can help handi
capped persons overcome some frustrat
ing barriers. Most handicaps result in a 
mobility problem that effectively leaves 
the person house-bound (or, if lucky, car
bound). Many handicapped persons are in 
minimum-income situations that barely 
allow them to meet the expenses of sur
vival. It is ironic that handicapped in
dividuals may be highly trained, but 
without the ability to relocate or commute 
to a workplace daily, they cannot increase 
their income. 

The personal computer could go a long 
way to solving this problem. For example, 
a house-bound worker with a computer 
and a modem could use off-the-shelf soft
ware to perform functions from account
ing and data processing to engineering 
analysis and even managerial assistance. 
A printer with a Braille printhead would 
allow a blind person to communicate via 
electronic mail, to use databases, and to 
perform electronic-banking services being 
considered by many banks. The problem 
seems to be finding a "conduit" to com
panies willing to take on such employees. 

I have approached about five hundred 
companies nationwide (IBM, ITT, GTE, 
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and Boeing, among them). Their person
nel departments treat me as a disabled 
person seeking employment at their plant 
location. Their management and data
processing systems, it seems, cannot ac
commodate an off-site employee who 
works at home in a service-type capacity. 
(Even more frustration is felt when a han
dicapped person tries to use employment 

·agencies-this usually involves long 
delays, and only about a third of the agen
cies even bother to acknowledge receipt of 
your resume.) 

Perhaps BYTE readers could help the 
handicapped (who represent an untapped 
work force of 10 million) on a level that 
could be mutually beneficial. 

Kenneth Willoughby 
Box 317 
Fairacres, NM 88033 

Faster Algorlthms 

From time to time I'm sure most readers 
have run across benchmarking articles 
comparing various pieces of hardware or 
software and found these articles followed 
up by letters to the editor critical of a par
ticular algorithm which was used inciden
tal to the test. In general, it seems, such 
criticisms are unfair, bearing little relation 
to the purpose for which the original arti
cle was written. 

I introduce my comments this way for 
fear that I might otherwise be accused of a 
similar unfairness. I am speaking of the ar
ticle "BASIC, Pascal, or Tiny-c7 A Simple 
Benchmarking Comparison" by Phil 
Hughes (October 1981 BYTE, page 372) in 
which he uses a card-shuffling program to 
benchmark three languages with regard to 
speed of execution. In this he does a fine 
job. My only reason for commenting 
about his choice of algorithms is that this 
seems to be a routine that many readers 
will have some use for and be inclined to 
copy directly into some application pro
gram. For such readers I would like to of
fer an alternative program, which runs 
considerably faster. 

First, however, let me make some 
observations about the routine used by 
Mr. Hughes and some of the character
istics leading to its slowness. The strategy 

used in this program (a modified version 
of which appears as listing 1 below) is to 
generate a random number and check to 
see if this number has been generated 
earlier in the sequence. If not, it is added; 
if so, the duplicate is ignored and another 
random number is generated and tested. 
This is continued until 52 distinct random 
numbers have been created. For the first 
several passes this causes no problem since 
the chance of duplication is small and 
only a few elements need to be tested. 
After 10 or 20 random numbers have been 
generated, however, the chance of 
duplication increases significantly, and 
the time needed to search for duplicates 
also increases. By the time the last 10 or 15 
numbers are to be generated, the com
bined effect of duplication and search 
length has slowed this algorithm consider
ably. 

Listing 1 

100 DEFINT A-Z 

110 DIMC(51) 

120 RANDOM 

130 A$ = TIME$ 

140 J = 0 

150 T = RND(52) 

160 IF J = 0 THEN 200 

170 FOR I = 0 TO J - 1 

180 IF C(I) = T THEN 150 

190NEXTI 

200 C(J) = T 

210J=J+1 

220 IF J < 52 THEN 150 

230 FOR I = 0 TO 51 

240 PRINT C(I); 

250 NEXT I 

260 8$ =TIME$ 

270 PRINT 

280 PRINTA$,B$ 


The program shown in listing 2 is a 
variation of one I have used several times 
both for card-shuffling routines and for 
programs to generate nonduplicated ran
dom numbers for programming bond re
tirement. The strategy here is to start with 
a sorted sequence and literally shuffle it. 
This is done by generating a random num
ber between 1 and the total number of ob
jects to be shuffled. Then comes the key 
step in this algorithm: the object in the 
position given by that random number is 
exchanged with the object in the last posi
tion. 

Next, the maximum number of objects 
is decremented by 1 and the process is re-
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peated until this maximum equals 1. 

Stepping through an example may be 
useful. Suppose we wish to shuffle 10 ele
ments. We start out by arranging them in 
order as: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Next we generate a random number be

tween 1 and 10, say 6. Now we exchange 
the objects in position 6 (the number gen
erated) and 10 (the top of the range for the 
random-number generation) . This leaves: 

1 2 3 4 5 10 7 8 9 6 
For the next step we generate a random 

number between 1 and 9 (10 -1) . Sup
pose this time we get 4. Then we exchange 
the objects in positions four and nine and 
decrement the maximum element count to 
8. 	We now have 

1 2 3 9 5 10 7 8 4 6 
The entire set will be sorted after 10 

random numbers have been generated. 
(By the way, this does bring up one 
criticism of the algorithm used by Mr. 
Hughes for benchmarking. Because of the 
nature of his algorithm it is likely that 
every time the program is run a different 
number of random numbers will have to 
be generated due to the chance occurrence 
of duplication. While this should work 

out to a predictable average, the possi
bility of variation makes its usefulness as a 
benchmark somewhat doubtful.) 

I ran both versions of the shuffling pro
gram which appear here on my TRS-80 
Model I. As mentioned above, the timing 
on listing 1 was quite variable, ranging 
from 40 to 66 seconds. For listing 2 the 
time was consistent at 3.5 to 4 seconds. 
(And no, I didn't compile the second ver
sion. I did subsequently compress it, de
leting spaces and packing the entire pro
gram on a single line and got average 
speeds of about 2.25 seconds.) 

Listing 2 

100 DEFINT A-Z 
110 RANDOM 
120 N =52 
130 DIM A(N) 
140 A$= TIME$ 
150 FOR I = 1 TO N 
160 A(I) =I 
170 NEXT I 
180 FOR I = N TO 2 STEP - 1 
190 R = RND(I) 
200 T=A(I) 
210 A(I) = A(R) 
220 A(R) = T 
230 NEXT I 

Hayes Microcomputer Products Inc. 5835 Peachtree Comers East, Norcross, Georgia30092 (404) 449·8791 
Hayes Stack is a trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, lnc. 
© 1981 Hayes Microcpmpuler Products, lnc.Sold ar1)' 1n !he U.S.A. 
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240 FOR I = 1 TO N 
250 PRINT A(I); 
260 NEXT I 
270 PRINT 
280 8$ =TIME$ 
290 PRINTA$,B$ 

Finally, I'm not sure of the origin of this 
second algorithm. I don't remember in
venting it, but then I don't recall reading 
or hearing about it elsewhere. I do know 
that it has been very useful to me. I hope 
BYTE readers will find it equally valuable. 

David R. Borger 
16835 Westmoreland 
Detroit, MI 48219 

Mr. Hughes's article comparing BASIC, 
Pascal, and Tiny-c for writing a card
shuffling program is useful for comparing 
the ease of programming in those lan
guages. Some caution must be exercised in 
using the timing results, however. The al
gorithm he uses is very sensitive to the 
order of the random numbers. The algo
rithm is as follows: 

A. Get a number from 1 to 52 from the 
random-number generator. If the 
number has already been used, repeat 
this step. 

B. 	 Put this number in the array (deck) at 
the next location. If we have 52 num
bers, we are done. Otherwise go back 
to step A . 

As we get toward the end of the deck, 
there are fewer acceptable numbers. One 
number generator may require many 
more calls than another. To get a "good" 
sequence of random numbers, the range 
of the random-number generator should 
be much larger than the range required by 
the program. In order to compare Mr. 
Hughes's algorithm in the three languages, 
we should assure ourselves that the num
ber of calls to the random-number 
generator is at least on the same order. 

It's possible to generate a random list of 
numbers n long with only n calls to the 
random-number generator. The idea is to 
generate n random numbers and then sort 
them. The random numbers are distri
buted across the range of the number gen
erator, not the range of the program. If 
the random-number generator is good, 
this means that any number generated will 
not be repeated until all other numbers in 
the range of the number generator have 
been generated. 

Here is one possible algorithm for get-
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The time tested V1deoterm 80 
column card: 
• 80 characters x 24 lines 
• True decenders 
• 7 x 9 character resolution 
• Low power consumption 
• Compatible with most word 

processors 
• Softcard and CP/M compatible 
• Modem compatible 
• 	Most popular character set of 


any 80 column card 

• Alternatecharacterfontsavailable 
Suggested retail price $345.00 

Video 
Switch is 
an auto
matic ver
sion of the 
popular 
Switch
plate. It 
knows 
whether it should display 40 or 80 
columns or Apple graphics. It does 
the tedious work of switching video
out signals so you don't have to. The 
Soft Video Switch can be controlled 
by software. Any Videoterm with 
Firmware 2. 0 or greater may be 
used with the Soft Video Switch. 
The single wire shift mod is also sup
ported Package price is $35.00. 

• KEYBOARD AND 
DISPLAY ENHANCER 

The original Keyboard and Display 
Enhancer is still available for Revi
sion 0-6 Apples Con which the new 
Enhancer J[ will not fitl. These 
Apples have memory select sockets 
at chip locations 01 , E1 & F1. The 
Keyboard and Display Enhancer 
allows entry and display of upper & 
lower case letters with fully func
tional shift keys. It does NOT have 
user definable keys nor a type ahead 
buffer. The price is $129.00. 

[includes) 
• Font Editor 
• Pascal Mid-Res Graphics 
• Applesoft Read Screen Utility 
• Top & Bottom Scrolling 
• Pascal Vidpatch 
• Graphics Template 

Character Set EPROMs $29.00 ea 
• Half Intensity 
• Inverse 
•German 
• Katakana[Japanesel 
• Line Drawing Graphics 


[Expanded) 

• Spanish 
• French 
• Math & Greek Symbols 
• Super & Subscript 

Dvorak EPROM 
!Enhancer! 
Lower Case Chip 
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ting a shuffled deck of cards. Use two ar
rays, KEY and CARD: 

A. Initialize 	CARD by letting CARD(!) 
= I for elements in CARD. 

B. 	 Put a random number in each element 
of KEY. 

C. 	 Find the smallest element of KEY that 
has not been used. This is the next 
card. Save it in array CARD. Repeat 
this step until all the elements of KEY 
have been used. 

A BASIC program that performs this 
algorithm follows. Note that the sort used 
is a bubble sort and is not as efficient as 
some others. 

10 	 DIM C(51), K(51) 
2 0 GOSUB 1 000 
30 	 FOR I = 0 TO 51 
40 	 PRINT C(I); 
50 	 IFINT((l+1)/10) =(I+ 1)/ 

10 THEN PRINT 
60 	NEXT I 
70 	 PRINT 
80 	 PRINT "ALL DONE!" 
90 	 END 
1000 FOR I = 0 TO 51 
1010 K(I) = AND (0) 
1020 C(I) = I 
1030 NEXT I 
1040 FOR I = 0 TO 50 
1050 S = I 
1060 FOR J = I + 1 TO 51 
1070 IF K(J) © K(S) THEN S = J 
1080 NEXT J 
1090 K(S) = K(I) 
1100 T = C(I) 
1110 C(I) = C(S) 
1120 C(K) = T 
1130 NEXT I 
1140 RETURN 

I hope this will be of some use to those 
who shuffle cards. The inside loop is per
formed approximately 1352 times, so if 
you require fewer calls than this to your 
random-number generator to get 52 num
bers, Mr. Hughes's algorithm may be 
better. 

Emmet R. Beeker III 
1123 Maple Dr. 
Mountain Home, ID 83647 

Slngle-Drlve Success Story 

The revie 
0

w 'The Radio Shack FOR
TRAN Package" by Tim Daneliuk (Octo
ber 1981 BYTE, page 385) is a good over
view of an excellent software package. 
However, I must take exception to the 
statement "In single drive systems, the re
locatable object file must always be on the 
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disk containing the linker and FORTRAN 
library." This is not true. In fact, the 
source, relocatable, listing, and object 
codes may reside on a disk separate from 
both supplied FORTRAN disks. 

First I'll name the three disks that I'll be 
using and then I'll lead you through the 
steps necessary to compile and link a 
FORTRAN source program using one 
disk drive. It did take some time to figure 
this out because Radio Shack forgot to 
document the procedure. The disk con
taining the editor and the FORTRAN 
compiler will be called FOR/EDIT, the 
disk containing the linker and the FOR
TRAN library will be called FOR/LINK, 
and the disk containing the source, re
locatable, and object codes will be called 
PROGRAM. 

1. 	 Insert the FOR/EDIT disk and boot the 
system. Load and execute the editor by 
entering EDIT. 

2. 	 After the editor has loaded and you re
ceive the prompt, remove the 
FOR/EDIT disk and insert the PRO
GRAM disk that contains, or will con
tain, the source program. 

3. 	Create or change the source code, as 
necessary. When finished, write the 
source code to the PROGRAM disk. 

4. Remove the PROGRAM disk and in
sert the FOR/EDIT disk. Load and exe
cute the FORTRAN compiler by enter
ing F80. 

5. 	After the compiler has loaded and you 
receive the prompt, remove the 
FOR/EDIT disk and insert the PRO
GRAM disk that contains the program 
to be compiled, and where the re
locatable code is to reside. 

6. 	 Enter TEMP,TEMP=TEMP, or 
whatever program name you are 
working with. This will compile the 
source code and write out the re
locatable code along with a print file . 

7. 	Remove the PROGRAM disk and in
sert the FOR/LINK disk. Load and ex
ecute the linker by entering L80. 

8. 	 After the linker has loaded and you 
receive the prompt, remove the 
FOR/LINK disk and insert the PRO
GRAM disk that contains the re
locatable code to be linked. 

9. 	 Enter TEMP, or whatever program 
name you are working with. This will 
load the relocatable code and display 
all the undefined globals. 

10.Remove the PROGRAM disk and in
sert the FOR/LINK disk. Enter FORLIB/ 
REL-S to search the FORTRAN 
Library to resolve all undefined 

globals. If you need to search other 
files to satisfy undefined globals, enter 
FILENAME-S. 

11. Remove the FOR/LINK disk and insert 
the PROGRAM disk that will contain 
the executable object code. 

12.Enter TEMP-N to name the output ob
ject code. Then enter -E to write out 
the object file and exit the linker. 

13.You are now ready to execute the com
mand (object) file TEMP/CMD. 

Note that no data was written to the two 
FORTRAN disks. In fact, I keep write
protect tabs on these disks just to avoid 
disasters. This procedure seems to be a lot 
of work, but those of us with single-drive 
systems are used to the inconvenience. If 
we couldn't hack it, we'd have two disks! 

Spencer R. Lepley 
1655 Capital Circle SE, Lot #12 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Tim Daneliuk replies: 
Mr . Lepley seems to be absolutely cor

rect! I entered a short FORTRAN pro
gram and linked it as he suggested: it 
works just fine. As he points out, the 
documentation does not discuss single
drive use in any real depth. Personally , I 
think a book is needed that would docu
ment these kinds of procedures as well as 
the many advanced features of both the 
Radio Shack/ Microsoft FORTRAN and 
the M-80 Macro Assembler. How about it 
Radio Shack? 

One other point has come to my atten
tion since I first did the FORTRAN re
view: as of this writing, the package has 
not been implemented on the TRS-80 
Model Ill. However , Model III systems 
that use the LOOS disk operating system 
can use not only FORTRAN, but M-80 
Macro Assembler, BASCOM compiler, 
RS COBOL compiler, and RS BASIC 
compiler. This is accomplished by "patch
ing" the Model I versions of these lan
guages. Complete instructions for these 
procedures are found in the latest issue of 
the LOOS Quarterly (Vol. 1, No. 2). 

More on VOS 

Since Sol Libes's mention of the Soft
ware Tools Virtual Operating System in 
BYTELINES (October 1981 BYTE, page 
306) our research group at the Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory has been inundated 
with requests for information. Although 



The Context Connector™ Converts 

Any Data Directly Into VisiCalc™ 


Without Re-typing. 

If you're one of the thousands of VisiCalc users 
who enter data from another computer into your 
VisiCalc models, the Context Connector can save 
you hours of work. 

The Connector automatically converts text files 
from any computer into VisiCalc format. So you 
can easily move numbers from any file directly 
into selected VisiCalc cells. 

Load Data From Your Company Computer. 

The Connector lets you convert data from your 
company computer directly into VisiCalc models. 
So you can compare actual results to VisiCalc 
projections. The Connector will also consolidate 
different VisiCalc models, an invaluable tool for 
3.2 version owners. 

Analyze Stock and Commodities Prices. 

The Connector converts data from timesharing 
services like Dow Jones into VisiCalc cells. So 
you can manipulate error free numbers instead of 
spending valuable time on typing. 

Convert Data From Any Timesharing System. 

The Connector will convert data from any time
sharing system into your VisiCalc models. lnfor

. mation from ORI, Dow Jones, The Source, Chase 
Econometrics, Dialog and other leading data 
bases can be processed by the Connector. The 
Connector has its own editor to let you review and 
edit figures prior to converting into VisiCalc. 

The Connector Also Transmits and 
Receives Electronlc Mall. 

The Context Connector also serves as a basic 
communications program. The Connector has an 
auto-dial feature to automatically call other 

computers. Once on-line, the Connector can 
transmit standard DOS text files to any computer. 
The Connector can transmit and receive complete 
VisiCalc models. Another useful function is " save 
to disk" which allows you to save your electronic 
mail on disk for future reference. 

Specifications. 

The Connector is designed to work with the Apple 
II, 48K of RAM and at least one disk drive. The 
Connector supports both 13 and 16 sector disk 
versions of VisiCalc. It also works with the Apple 
Ill in emulation mode. 

For data transmission, the Connector supports 
the D.C. Hayes Micromodem, Apple communica
tions card or the SSM I AIO card. 

Avallable at Your Local Computer Store. 

The Connector is available at most personal 
computer stores. For the name of your nearest 
dealer, please call or write Context Management 
Systems. Retailers, the Connector is available 
from Softsel Distributors or from Context Man
agement Systems. 

Free Demo Disk 

Send us a blank 5 % " disk and a self ddressed 
stamped mailer and we'll return your disk with a 
copy of the Connector demonstration program 
which explains how you can use the Connector. 
Or if you prefer, send a check for $4.00 made out 
to Context and we'll send you a new Maxell MD-1 
5%" disk containing our demo program. Once 
you've seen our demo, you can delete the program 
and use the demo disk as you would any new 
blank diskette. It's a risk free way of seeing the 
Connector demonstrated on your Apple. 

CONTEXT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

Management Software For Personal Computers 


23864 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 101 

Torrance, California 90505 


(213) 378-8277 


© 1982 Context Management Systems 

VisiCalcTM is a trademark of Personal Software, Inc. • Apple™ is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Because we put what 
you want into it,you get 

whatyou wantoutofit. 
We unwrapped our package for you , bit by bit. 

It's all here. And you're looking at it . 
From the 8088 microprocessor and the Macro 

Assembler that g ive you speed and capac ity to the 
RS2 32C interface that gives you the world. 

All co ld, no other personal computer offers as 
many advanced capabi lities. Read all about them in 
the Technical Reference Manual avai lable at your 
IBM Personal Computer dealer. 

Software? IBM Personal Computer DOS . The 
UCSD p-System. Plus a documented set of our 
device driver routines . For high level lang uage , 
exactly what you want. Enhanced BASIC in ROM. 
Pascal. FORTRAN. But our software story 
is still being written. 

Maybe by you. 
Ifyou're interested, 

start by writing co : 
IBM Personal Computer 
Software, Dept.765, 
IBM Corporation, 
Armonk, New York 

10504. =- -:-_.::® 
--- ·

The IBM Personal Computer 
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HEWLETT PACKARD DEALER 
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METALS DRIVE, P.O. BOX392 
SOUTHINGTON, CONN. 06489 

AN IN STOCK/FULL SUPPORT DEALER 

BEFORE YOU BUY H P 
CALLUS 

F//'0'9 HEWLETT 
a!e.11 PACKARD 
Many places will offer discounts, 
we will meet discount prices and 
can offer you something they 
can't: expertise. We know H P, it is 
the only brand of computer we 
sell. We know H P's strengths and 
weaknesses. 

Get all the help you can. 
Talk to an expert before you buy. 

Ff/~ HEWLETT 
a!~ PACKARD 

HP-IL CALCULATORS 
HP 83/85/87 

HP 125 

DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME 

the {?rrington (?mpany 

METALS DRIVE, P.O. BOX392 
SOUTHINGTON, CONN. 06489 

203/628-5511 or 203/621-8951 

THE FIRST AUTHORIZED 
H P DEALER REPAIR CENTER 

IN THE USA 

F//'d9 HEWLETT 
a!/!a PACKARD 

, 
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we ar~ certainly pleased with the interest, 
the Users Group is better able to deal with 
these requests than we are. Inquiries 
should be addressed to: 

Software Tools Users Group 
1259 El Camino Real, Box 242 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 

The 1600-member group issues newslet
ters, distributes a software catalog, pro
vides an information referral service, pro
duces a distribution tape, and holds bi
annual meetings. I am sure the Users 
Group would welcome the inclusion of 
microcomputer enthusiasts. 

And, to answer the question most asked 
by BYTE readers who contacted us: Yes, 
the software tools have been brought up 
on a CP /M system. This implementation 
includes all the tools distributed through 
the Users Group, plus many of the exten
sions specified in the CACM article de
scribing the VOS project ("A Virtual Op
erating System," Dennis Hall, Deborah 
Scherrer, and Joe Sventek, Communica
tions of the ACM, September 1980, pp. 
495-502). For more complete CP/M infor
mation, BYTE readers should contact: 

Unicorn Systems 
30261 Palomares Rd. 
Castro Valley, CA 94546 

We welcome the enthusiasm and in
terest shown by BYTE and its readers and 
hope the above information will answer 
most of their questions. 

Deborah K. Scherrer 
Computer Scientist 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
University of California 
Berkeley, CA 94720 

"BYTE" Fights Mice 

The staff at the Poricy Park Nature 
Center was delighted with the article, 
"Bridging the 10-Percent Gap," by Paul 
Brady (October 1981 BYTE, page 264) 
which described our computer system. 

On the day we received the magazine, 
we were given a black cat to help keep the 
mice from the bird seed we sell. We have 
appropriately named the cat "BYTE." 

Patricia Contreras, Director 
Porky Park Nature Center 
POB 36 
Middletown, NJ 07748 

Ultra-Low-Cost Protocol 

Ken Clements and Dave Daugherty's 
article, "Ultra-Low-Cost Network for Per
sonal Computers" (October 1981 BYTE, 
page 50), presents an excellent idea. Per
sonal computing does need a low-rent 
Ethernet, especially for group applica
tions, such as schools. However, the pro
tocol described is both more complex and 
less reliable than necessary. A few minor 
changes would fix this. 

In the RECEIVER layer, if a message 
has a bad checksum, just throw it away
there's no need to tell the protocol layer 
because it doesn't do anything with bad 
messages. In the PROTOCOL layer, pick 
one protocol and stick to it. A good sim
ple one is as follows: 

1. 	Every message has a message number. 
This includes ACK (acknowledge) 
utility messages. 

2. 	Message numbers are either 0 or 1. 
3. 	The sender starts by sending a message 

with a number of 0. The original 
sender then awaits a corresponding ac
knowledgment from the original re
ceiver. Upon receiving an "ACK O" 
message (with a correct checksum) the 
original message is considered ac
knowledged and the sender can send 
the next message, with message num
ber 1. The sender expects an "ACK 1" 
reply to its number 1 message. This 
cycle repeats indefinitely. 

4. 	 All the receiver has to do is send a 
matching ACK whenever a message 
addressed to it is received, i.e ., ACK 0 
is sent in reply to a message number of 
0, and ACK 1 in reply to a message 
number of 1. However, the receiver 
throws away (after ACKing them) 
messages with the same number as the 
last good message received, because 
such messages are duplicates. 

5. 	 When the sender fails to get a proper 
ACK in a reasonable time, the last 
message should be re-sent. After some 
number of unsuccessful attempts, the 
sender should give up and report the 
receiver down. 

This protocol provides a guarantee that 
messages are not lost or duplicated, unlike 
the ACK/ ACK-ACK protocol, provided 
that a bad message doesn't get past the 
checksum error-detection mechanism. A 
longer checksum (say 16 bits) will reduce 
the odds of this substantially-from 1 in 
256 to 1 in 65,536. In a contention-type 
local network, there will be errors when 
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THINGS TO 
DO WITH YOUR 
PERSONAL COMPUTER10 0 1BY MARK SAWUSCH 

333 pages . . ... $10.95 
333 pages, written in simple terms, of 
"what-to-do" and "how-to-do-it". Suitable 
not only for microcomputers, but for pro
grammable calculators as well. Includes 
program listings, formulas, a glossary of 
computer terms and more! Definitely a 
MUST BUY! 

"TRS-80™ DISK AND 
OTHER MYSTERIES" 

by Harvard C. Pennington 
132 pages written in PLAIN ENGLISH packed 
with HOW TO information with details, examples
and in-depth explanations. Recover lost files and 
directories, remove file protection, make BASIC 
programs unlistable. How to use SUPERZAP, 
recover from DOS errors and MORE! 

TRS-8QTM DISK . . .... • .. .. •. $19.95 

"OTHER MYSTERIES" 
VOLUME II 

by James Farvour 
Call now and place your order tor tnis new book, 
"MICROSOFnM BASIC DECODED & OTHER 
MYSTERIES for the TRS-BOTM", from IJG, Inc. 
A primer for cassette and disk BASIC on the 
TRS-BQTM, the information provided applies to 
similar MICROSOFnM BASIC interpreters. 
MICROSOFTTM BASIC DECODED . $24.95 

"OTHER MYSTERIES" 
VOLUME Ill 
by Dennis Kitsz 

THE CUSTOM TRS-8QTM ...... S29.00 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 


"OTHER MYSTERIES" 
VOLUME IV 

"BASIC FASTER 
AND BETTER" 

If you program in BASIC, you want this book! 
Time-tested and proven, the techniques and 
routines can be used in thousands of ways to 
make your programs smaller, laster, and look 
truly professional. 

BASIC FASTER & BETTER . . .. . . $24.95 

MOST ORDERS 

SHIPPED WITHIN 


ONE BUSINESS DAY 


Products damaged in 
transit will be exchanged. 

TRS·BO is a trademark of the 
Radio Shack Division of Tandy 
Corporation. DATALIFE is a 

trademark of VERBA TIM . PLAIN 
JANE, PARAGON MAGNETICS . 

are trademar~s of MTC. 

© 1981 by Metatechnologies 


Corporation. Inc. 


EPSON 

MX-80, MX·80FT, MX-100 

PRINTERS 

NEW LOW PRICES! 

EXTRA LONG RIBBON 

CABLE 

$2495 


CONNECTS EPSON PRINTER 
& TRS-80 MICROCOMPUTER 

40-TRACK, SINGLE/DOUBLE· 
DENSITY, FAST ACCESS, 

5114-inch TANDON 

DISK 

DRIVES 


$28995
complete 

FOR MODEL I and MODEL Ill 

Includes Case, Power Supply 
and External Drive Connector 

DISK DRIVE 

EXTENDER 

CABLE 

$995 


for VISTA, MICROPOLIS, 

MTI, PERTEC, SHUGART, 
PERCOM & OTHERS 

Single Sided, Solt-Sectored 5 1/.·inch, 

PARAGON MAGNETICS™ 
PLAIN JANE™ 

DISKETTES 

$19 ~~flO 


These are factory fresh, absolutely first 
quality (no seconds!) mini-floppies. They are 
complete with envelopes, labels and write
protect tabs in a shrink-wrapped box. 

Box of 10 Diskettes .... . .. . . . $19.95 

PARAGON 

magnetics™ 

riold 
Introducing MTC's premium generic 
diskette. Single-Sided, Soft-Sectored, 
DOUBLE-DENSITY, 5Y. -inch diskettes with 
reinforcing HUB-RINGS. Individually 1003 
ERROR-FREE certified. Invest in GOLD! 
PARAGON MAGNETICS GOLD . .... 523.95 

VERBATIM'S PREMIUM DISKETTES 

DATALIFE™ 
Seven data-shielding improvements mean 
greater durability and longer data life. 
These individually, 1003 error-free cer
tified diskettes feature thicker oxide 
coating, longer-lasting lubricant, improved 
liner, superior polishing and more! Meets 
or exceeds IBM, Shugart, ANSI, ECMA 
and ISO standards. 

VERBATIM DAT ALIFE™ DISKETTES 
5'/•·inch (box of 10) 

MD525·01 . . • . . • . . . . . . $26.95 
8-inch FLOPPIES 

Double-Density, FD34-8000 . $43.95 

'RINGS' & 
THINGS 

HUB RING KITfor 5'!.' ' disks . .. . . $10.95 
HUB RING KIT for 8" disks ... . . .. $12.95 
REFILLS (50 Hub Rings) .. . ... . .. S 5. 95 
CLEANING KIT for 5'14' drives .. $24.95 
5 Y··inch diskette case .... . .. . . ... $3.50 
8-inch diskette case .. . ...... . .. .. S3.95 
5V.-inch File Box for 

50 diskettes . . . . . .... ... . . . $24.95 

8-inch File Box for 
50 diskettes . ... ... .. . . . .. . $29.95 

PRICES IN EFFECT 
THRU 

February 28. 1982 
Prices. Specifications. 

and Offerings subject to 
change without notice. 

8202 

WE ACCEPT 
•VISA 
• MASTER CHARGE 
•CHECKS 
• MONEY ORDERS 
• C.O.D. 

•Add $3.00 for shipping 
& handling 

•HOO EXTRA for C.O.D. 
•Ohio residents add 6 1/ 2 3 
sales tax. 



Letters----------------------------------
messages collide, so this is not a minor 
consideration. 

As a last point, it is very useful to pro
vide a high-level time-out interval, say of 
about 30 seconds, so that if nothing hap
pens during that length of time, every
thing gives up trying to communicate and 
goes back to the initial state. Otherwise, if 
for some reason things get stuck, it may 
be necessary to reset all the computers 
connected to the network to get them all 
back in synchronism on message num
bers. If all the systems in your classroom 
full of microcomputers need to be reset 
whenever any one gets fouled up, this 
trick is a big help. 

With these fixes, the Ultra-Low-Cost 
Network should fly. There are more 
elaborate schemes, but this is the simplest 
one that doesn't get intermittent errors. 

John Nagle 
340 Ventura, Apt. 11 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

Software Considerations 

I would like to comment on "Bridging 
the 10-Percent Gap" by Paul Brady (Octo-

Subsystem includes: 

•Winchester Disk Drive(s] 

•Controller 
•Power Supply 
•Enclosure 
•All Interface Cabling 
•CP/M• 	2.2 Support and Diagnostic Programs 
on Floppy Disk 

•Host System Interface Card 
•Dedicated Telephone 	Number for Technical 
Assistance 

•Registered Trademark of Digital Research Corp. 

ber 1981 BYTE, page 264). Mr. Brady 
points out that a wide range of reasonably 
priced hardware for small-business · re
quirements is available. This is true and 
should encourage progressive small-busi
ness owners to move into the computer 
age. However, Mr. Brady demonstrated 
the classic "small-business mistake" in this 
statement: 'We barely managed the funds 
required for the hardware. We simply 
cannot spend hundreds or thousands 
more on software." 

Prospective computer owners need to 
realize that good software is a labor-inten
sive product and must be included in the 
budgeting for a computer system. Mr. 
Brady was lucky that his organization had 
people willing to donate their time to de
sign, code, test, and document customized 
software. Not all small businesses have 
this advantage. 

My advice to a small-business owner 
who needs a computer but lacks the time 
and inclination to become a computer ex
pert is to hire a local computer profes
sional or small firm to put together the 
best hardware and software combination 
for his application. I will be glad to mail 
free copies of my article, "The Small-Busi
ness Owner's Guide to Hiring a Computer 

System available for: 

•S-100 
•Heath/Zenith Z-89 
•TRS-80 Model Ill 
•Xerox 820 
•IBM Personal Computer System 

5-Megabyte System 
Retail $ 

Complete 2995.00 

Expert," to anyone who sends me an ad
dress and 40¢ in stamps. 

Diane P. Kerkhoff 
Kerkhoff Computers 
6309 Ambassador Dr. 
Orlando, FL 32808 

Altos Gamesmen 

While Thomas Wadlow's "The Xerox 
Alto Computer" (see September 1981 
BYTE, page 58) was most interesting, I'm 
sorry he didn't mention that Xerox also 
donated four Altos to the Computer 
Science Department at the University of 
Rochester in 197 4. In fact, two of the 
games pictured in the article were written 
by graduate students there. 

Trek is the work of Eugene Ball, who 
also wrote Death Star (in which you pilot 
your Alto down a trench in the Death Star 
and fire a torpedo at its only vulnerable 
spot to save the Federation). Pinball was 
written by Clint Parker. You can jiggle the 
"table" by holding down the space bar. 
Overly energetic application of the space 
bar results in a "tilt." Clint's version of 
Space Invaders remains one of the most 
Jopular Alto games. It keeps track of the 
:op ten scores on the net. No still 
Jhotograph can convey the fine graphic 
:letails of these programs. 

Incidentally, the four original Altos at 
Jniversity of Rochester are named John, 
:>au!, George, and Ringo (my own sugges
ion was Groucho, Harpo, Chico, and 
?:eppo). 

Vlichel Denber 
(erox 
300 Phillips Rd. 
Nebster, NY 14580 

Exploring Zork's Origins 

While praising so highly the efforts to 
fight software piracy undertaken by the 
vendors of "Zork, The Great Under
ground Empire," Bob Liddil in his review 
(February 1981 BYTE, page 262) perhaps 
forgot to mention that the release of Zork 
seems to be an act of software piracy it
self. From the description given, I infer 
that Zork is just an implementation of the 
well-known PDP-11 game Dungeon, dis
tributed by Digital Equipment Corp.'s 
user group, DECUS. All the situations, 
descriptions, treasures, reactions, etc. are 
nearly identical to those found in 
Dungeon: the white house with the sack 

AMT has available a 5, 10, 15 and 20 megabyte Winchester Hard Disk 
subsystem that is very EASY for any user to interface with his existing 
system. 
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Systems Group System 2800 
computers. They're making 
people stand up and take notice. 

But then Systems Group 
products have always appealed 
to those who appreciate sensible 
value, high performance, un
matched reliability and prompt, 
courteous service. 

Through the years, Systems 
Group product acceptance in 
Z80 CPU, disk controller, 1/0 
and memory boards have been 
the result of some very pur
poseful and carefully thought 
out engineering. Not to mention 
strict industrial quality produc
tion standards. 

That same effort has made 
System Group's new family of 
expandable System 2800 com
puters what they are today. 

Fast, reliable and powerful. 
System 2800 computer sys

tems are designed for a single 
user with 64K of memory or for 
up to as many as six separate 
users with additional add-in 
memory. They can easily ex
pand as your organization's 
needs grow. 

You can handle up to 8000 
customers and 24,000 inventory 
items in our lowest cost dual 
floppy model and much, much 
more in our 40M byte hard disk 
models. And you can connect up 
to 12 terminals or printers and 
other add-on Systems Group 
floppy, tape and hard disk 
single or dual drive subsystems. 

Select C P /M~ MP/M1or 
OASIS11operating systems to run 
all your word processing and 

accounting programs. No mat
ter what size organization you 

control, control
1 ing will be 
easier from 
now on. 

See the 

System 2800 


from Systems 

Group, they're 

what computers should have 
been in the first place. 

t rq:istc..:rc..:d u;1dcm;1rk of Di~i1 al Rl·sc;trd1 
ft rq.?istnc..:d tr:1dcmark of Phase Onc..: Systems 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
For dealers only, circle 344 
All other inquiries, circle 345 

li%\i§11fJ Group 
A Divi~ion of MEASUREMENT systems &.. controls 

incorpor<Hecl 

160 1 Orangewood Avenue 

Orange. California 92668, (714) 633-441lll 


TWX/TELEX 910 593 ·1350 SYSTEMGRI' Ol{(;E 


Be ndy Impressed. 
The ExpandableComputer family 
from SystemsGroup. 

1981 1983 1985 
Tomorrow's Requirements Your Future RequirementsToday's Requirements 40M byte hard disk and 20M byte tape !OM byte hard disk and floppy drive. 
sing le or multi-user system

Dual floppy single or mult i-user system back-up, single or multi-user system 
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of peppers on the kitchen table, the forest 
where players are reincarnated, the jewel
encrusted egg in a nest on a tree, and 
more. The colorful description of situa
tions has especially set Dungeon apart 
from preceding adventure games. Even 
the name Zork is taken from a situation in 
Dungeon. Yet in Zork's advertising you 
will not find a tiny nod to any of the 
numerous authors outside Personal Soft
ware Inc. who have done 99 percent of the 
work. 

Greetings from a fanatic BYTE reader. 

Hans Strasburger 
Dipl. Math. Dipl. Psych. 
Tai 58/IV 
D-8000 Munich 2 
West Germany 

Response to Hans Strasburger: 
A call to Personal Software Inc. re

vealed that Zork will no longer be 
distributed by that company. Zork is now 
being sold by lnfocom of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. Joel Berez, president of ln
focom, gave us a short history of Zork . 

According to Mr. Berez, Zork was ori
ginally developed around 1977 and run on 
a Digital Equipment Corporation PDP-10 
using a language called MOL. Sometime 
later a version was developed for the 
PDP-11 using FORTRAN, and this is the 
version being distributed by DECUS. This 
version was written by someone who had 
access to the original Zork source code. 
The microcomputer version formerly sold 
by Personal Software and now by In
f acorn was written by the authors of the 
original Zork: Marc Blank, Dave Lebling, 
Bruce Daniels, and Tim Anderson. The 
first micro-Zork, Zork I, was a subset of 
the original version. Zork II includes more 
of the original Zork situations than Zork I 
plus some additional enhancements. A 
future Zork Ill will contain the remaining 
original Zork material plus even more 
enhancements. Thus, the combination of 
Zork I, Zork II , and Zork Ill would give 
the user all the original POP-10 version 
plus many enhancements. For more infor
mation on Zork, see "lark and the Future 
of Computerized Fantasy Simulations," 
December 1980 BYTE, page 172. 

Old Clothes Issue 

New Clarlon Call 


enjoyed BYTE's reprint of Charles 
Anthony Richard Hoare's Turing lecture 
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of 1980. (See "The Emperor's Old 
Clothes," in the September 1981 BYTE, 
page 414. ) One of the points he made 
about the programming language Ada de
serves some extension. He said, " . . . do 
not allow this language in its present state 
to be used in applications where reliability 
is critical. . . . The next rocket to go 
astray as a result of a programming-lan
guage error may not be an exploratory 
space rocket on a harmless trip to Venus. 
It may be a nuclear warhead exploding 
over one of our cities." 

Some BYTE readers may not know that 
a hardware error nearly caused us to 
launch a nuclear attack against the Soviet 
Union on June 6, 1980. The North Ameri
can Air Defense Command (NORAD) 
command center in Colorado Springs de
tected an illusory Soviet nuclear attack on 
us, and our bombers were taxiing to take 
off, our nuclear-missile submarines 
alerted, and our land-missile launch keys 
inserted into their sockets, ready to go in 
retaliation. The error was detected with 
little time to spare. It was traced to a $0.46 
integrated circuit. This was not an iso
lated incident. A similar alert was signaled 
only three days earlier. (See The Pro
gressive magazine, August 1980, pages 
29-30.) 

As we automate more and more of the 
decisions involved in launching our 
arsenal of 10,000 strategic nuclear wea
pons, most of which are far more power
ful than the bombs used in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki in 1945, we leave ourselves 
more and more vulnerable to computer 
errors. Professor Hoare's warning comes 
at a critical time. 

To prevent accidental nuclear war, "de
bugging" our software and hardware 
plays a part. But, most important, we as 
computer professionals and human beings 
must speak out in favor of nuclear-wea
pons limitations. Specifically, we can en
dorse the "Call to Halt the Nuclear Arms 
Race," a statement that says that "the U.S. 
and the U.S.S.R. should adopt a mutual 
freeze on the testing, production, and de
ployment of nuclear weapons and of mis
siles and new aircraft designed primarily 
to deliver nuclear weapons. This is an es
sential, verifiable first step toward lessen
ing the risk of nuclear war and reducing 
the nuclear arsenals. " The "Call" is avail
able in bulk for $0.05 per copy, plus post
age, from: 

American Friends Service Committee 

1501 Cherry St. 


Philadelphia, PA 19102 


Single copies and more information can 
be obtained from: 

Nuclear-Weapon Freeze 
251 Harvard St. 

Brookline, MA 02146 

Many other organizations around the 
country are also working to support a 
weapons freeze. Would you believe, 
High-Technology Professionals for Peace, 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts? (See Com
puter magazine, September 1981, page 
95.) 

I hope that we can see the day when 
Professor Hoare's caution will be unneces
sary . 

Steven Pacenka 
812 Hanshaw Rd. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 • 

A Note on 


Our Database Issue 


BYTE readers have shown a great 
deal of interest in the articles on data
base management systems, the theme 
of the November 1981 BYTE-parti
cularly the article "A Survey of Data
Base Management Systems for Micro
computers" by Kathryn S. Barley and 
James R. Driscoll. While we are 
pleased that our readers liked the ar
ticles in that issue, we are concerned 
about some of the questions we have 
been asked, such as "What's wrong 
with this database? It wasn't listed in 
your November issue." 

Readers must keep in mind that we 
are not the definitive source for micro
computer information; we cannot re
view every product on the market. We 
operate in a world of time constraints 
and deadlines. We present as many re
views of as many products as time and 
personnel resources allow. Barley and 
Driscoll noted that their survey of 18 
databases was not comprehensive and 
that "a potential buyer ... can deter
mine which database features he or she 
considers most important and then 
seek a system that offers those fea
tures ." 

Database management is one of the 
fastest-growing fields in the microcom
puter industry. We will try to keep you 
informed about as many products as 
we can. Please remember that the 
absence of a product review in BYTE 
does not imply that we have a negative 
opinion of it. Look for additional data
base reviews in future issues of BYTE. 



The considerable 
benefits of aper
sonal computer like 
the Osborne 1® are 
often intangible, 
often exciting, and 
always expanding. 

The value of the 

$1795 includes this 
hardware: 
Z80A™ CPU with 64K RAM D 
Dual floppy disk drives with 100K 
bytes storage each D 5" CRT D 
Business keyboard with numeric 
keypad and cursor keys D 
RS-232C Interface D 
IEEE 488 Interface D 
Weather-resistant, portable 
housing D Operates on European 
and American voltages D 

$1795 includes this 
software: 
D CP/M ®Operating System 
D WORDSTAR® word 
processing with MAILMERGE 
0 SUPERCALC™ electronic 
spreadsheet 
D CBASIC® 
D MBASIC® 

Osborne 1is clear Trademarks: Z80A: Zi logCorporalion 
SUPERCAlC: Sorcim Corporal ion 
Aegislered Trademarks: 
OSBORNE 1: Osborne Compu1e1 Corporation 
CPtM: Oigilal Research MBASIC: Microsoh 

Call (415) 887-8080 for the name of your nearest authorized 

and simple: SBORNE 
CBASIC: Compiler Systems, Inc. 
WOROSTAR, MAILMERGE: Micro Pro International$1795. Complete. OSBORNE 1 computer retailer. 

Circle 262 on inquiry card. 



50JlWBn~. • • wnn IU&:tOftechniCSI SUppon 

(213) 641-0456C::ALIC::C 
ORDERS 

I 

SYSTEMS (800) 854-2003. ext 75 
(800)522-1500. ext75 in Calif. 

Specify formal 
..___C--.P-.1-.M""®-R___, Most disk formals available. 

LANGUAGES 

Basic Microsoft ~l~/


Basic Compiler Microsoft $329/

C-Basic Dig. Research $110/20 

CB 80 Dig. Research $437/37 

COBOL 00 Microsoft $574/

CCompiler Supersoft $169/

Forth Supersoft $169/45 

Fortran Supersoft $209/30 

Fortran 80 Microsoft $375/

muLISP Microsoft $169/

Pascal/M Sorcim $345/30 

Pascal Z Ith. lntersys. $349/30 

RATFOR Supersoft $85/

Fortran+ RATFOR $289/35 

S-Basic Micro AP $269/25 
Tiny Pascal Supersoft $79/25 

ASSEMBLERS/UTILITIES 
ACT I Sorcim $109/25 
De spool Dig. Research $50/
Diagnostic II Supersoft $84/20 
Macro80 Microsoft $162/
MAC Dig. Research $85/15 
P/L 1-80 Dig. Research $469/40 
SID Dig. Research $70/15 
ZSID Dig.Research $90/15 

WORD/TEXT PROCESSING 
EditBO Microsoft $90/
Magic Wand Peachtree $289/45 
Mail Merge MicroPro $108/25 

' Spellguard ISA $225/25 
Spell Star MicroPro $175/40 
TEX Dig. Research $100/10 
Textwriter Ill Organic Softwr $110/
Word Star MicroPro $318/60 

Word Star+ Mail Merge $415/85 

ANALYSIS/MDDELING 
Cale Star MicroPro $229/45 
Milestone Organic Softwr $269/
muMATH/muSIMPMicrosoft $225/-
Supercalc Sorcim $259/50 
Worksheet Soho Group 5185/

1.U.S. 
Datadex $258 
Easy Writer (40 col) $88 
Easy Mailer(40 col) $61 
Forth $123 
Pro. Easy Mailer $149 
Pro. Easy Writer $225 

MICRDPRD 

Mail Merge $97 

Super Sort I $159 

Word Star $260 

Word Star+ Mail Merger $349 


MICROSOFT 
A.L.D.S. $105 
Basic Compiler $320 
Fortran-BO $175 
RAM Card $149 
Soft Card $295 

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT 

dBASEll Ashton-Tate $599/40 

Series 20-1 Condor $249/50 

Series 20-2 Condor $509/50 

Data Star MicroPro $245/fiO 

FMS-80 Systems Plus $698/55 


ACCOUNTING 
TCS 

Gil or A/P 
or AIR or Payroll $75/25 
Al I four $250/99 

SYSTEMS PLUS 
Gil $439/67 
A/P $375 
A/R $375 

Payroll $375 
Inventory $375 

Sales Order $375 
Point of Sale $375 
Purch. Order $375 

PEACHTREE-SERIES 5 
Gil $437140 
A/P $437/40 
A/R $437/40 

Payroll $319/40 
Inventory $437/40 

Sales Invoice $437/40 

CP/M® 
TRS-808 /Mod. 11 (P & T) $169/
Z-89 $140/
Z-90 $140/

CALICO 

SYSTEMS Feb. 
(213) 641-0456 '82TD ORDER. CALL TOLL FREE 
(800) 854-2003. ext 75 
1(8001522-1500. ext 75 in Calif. 

PEACHTREE 
ill $21S 

AIR $21S 
A/P $21S 
Payroll $21S 
Inventory $21S 
Mail. List $21S 

PERSONAL SOFTWARE 
Desktop Plan II $155 
VisiCalc $15S 
VisiDex $15S 
VisiFile $19'J 
VisiPlot $145 
VisiTerm $14S 
VisiTrend/VisiPlot $22S 

MASTER CHARGE/VISA 

CALICO 8921 Sepulveda Blvd.. Suite 202 
Los Angeles. CA 90045SYSTEMS (213) 641-0456 

Add $2.50/ item for shipping, handling. Overseas add $10 . California residents add 6% sales 
tax. Allow time for checks to clear . Prices subject to change without notice. All items subject 
to availability. ®Regislered trademark. 
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Software Review 


The Flexibility of 

VisiPlot 


Robert E. Ramsdell 

POB 59 


Rockport, MA 01966 


One of the most important communication functions 
your microcomputer can perform is to create, display, 
and print charts and graphs. For several months I have 
been using the methods described here to develop presen
tations for my clients. The graphics format dramatically 
increases my ability to communicate complex financial 
information and analyses to the client. In addition, charts 
and graphs tend to hold an audience's interest during a 
presentation. 

Some of the many uses for this type of graphic com
munication include stock-market charting, budget 
analyses, and forecast and projection display. You can do 
all of this with VisiPlot, the latest and most powerful 
plotting and graph-generating program available for 
Apple computers. 

About the Program 
VisiPlot is a series of programs that allow entry and 

editing of data, design of a graphic screen presentation, 
and printing of the screen's contents to a graphics printer. 
All features are menu selected using the arrow keys, 
space bar, and return key. The data program allows full 
entry and editing of the information to be graphed, with 
as many as 645 points in 16 series. In addition, data can 
be automatically transferred to the program from a Data 
Interchange Format file created by another program, 
such as VisiCalc or DB Master. A comprehensive storage 
management program allows extensive file manipulation. 
Completed graphs (which I refer to as slides) can be saved 
to the disk and/or printed on any graphics printer. 

The plotting program is extremely comprehensive and 
permits line, bar, half-bar, area, pie, high-low, and scat
ter graphs. Display-value ranges for the two axes are 
automatically determined by the program, but these de
fault values can be overridden. After the basic graph is on 
the screen, VisiPlot's flexibility becomes evident. 

A vast number of titling, formatting, and color options 
are available. The five fixed-title options have a choice of 

About the Author 
Robert E. Ramsdell, CPA. is a microcomputer consultant who lives 

and works in Rockport, Massachusetts. His company, Pansophics Ltd. , 
publishes business- and financial-modeling applications software for use 
with VisiCalc and SuperCalc programs. 



CRTFormr~ is a programmer prodl!.lctivity tool that saves time. 

CRTFORM prbduoes a friendly b"Ug free Inter The CRTFORM package consists of: 
face between Sf.Id users ond the applicatioos •A forms momager.1hat r:nal'lllpulates random access 
progrEJmmer. files of input speciflGatlcn f OOTis. 

• An edtor that creates and modifies the specif
CRTFoRM make~. sure that end users enter Informa
tion correctly, and gives ermt messages (in plain En
glish) if they don't. It guarantees that programmers 
will receive correct information without having to 
write hundreds of'lines of error checking code. 

CRTFORM allows you to modify program input specif
ications without requiring expensive and time con
suming' changes in applications code. It even gen
erates a source code skeleton (Pascal. BASIC, 
COBOL FORTRAN, PL I I, and Ada) to interface the 
programmers' ai;,Plicaticn code to the CRTFoRM run
time module. · ' 

ications forms. 
• A print utili1y that produces hard copy of forms and 

their specifications. 
• A code generator that writes source code skele

tons for ease of program interfacing. 
• A terminal-independent runtime module in the 

machine language of your host processor. 

CRTFORM is available under the CPI M, UCSD, and 
Apple Pascal operating systems. Please call or write 
for further information on OEM licensing ,arrange
ments, or for the name of your nearest CRTFORM 
dealer. 

PROGRAMS T HAT WRIT E PROGRAMS 

SIATCDM 

CORPORATION 

5766 BALCONES SUITE 202 
AUSTIN. TEXAS 78731 
PHONE 512/451-0221 

CRTFORM and Statcom ore trademarks of Statcom Corp0<otia'i - Registered trademark as fallows: CPM-Digilol Research: UCSD-U.C. Son Diego: Apple-Apple Inc. 



normal or boldface type, though the movable-title option 
is by far the most powerful. A title can be created, 
moved, and placed anywhere on the screen in normal or 
reverse (black-on-white) print. This feature allows you to 
label individual points on the graph. 

Among the formatting options is the ability to simulta
neously compare two graphs (except the pie graph) on the 
screen, either side-by-side or one over the other. Bars in 
the bar graph appear as solid, shaded, or in outline. One 
graph can be overlaid on another, and horizontal and 
vertical grids facilitate reading the graph. 

The user is offered a choice of black, white, violet, 
blue, orange, and green for use as background or in the 
bars, areas, and pie segments of the graphs. Printer 
drivers for most graphics printers are included on the disk 
and operate automatically from within the program. 

Specific Examples 
I have prepared several examples of graphs. Figure 1 

shows the dramatic effect on profitability and customer 
returns resulting from an improved inspection program; 
figure 2 shows the distribution of a company's sales 
dollar; figure 3 compares sales and net operating income 
for a 10-year period; figure 4 compares the average in
ventory with the cost of sales for a company during seven 
years; figure 5 shows the performance of "My Mutual 
Fund" in comparison with the NYSE Index; figure 6 is a 
scatter graph of some mathematical functions. 

1982 VERSION IFR SIMULATOR 
Apple II Plus DOS 3.3 

Features a lifelike panel that simulates the 
airplane instruments that are used for flying and 
navigating in clouds. FLY IFR LANDINGS, 
PATTERNS, and CROSS COUNTRY in several 
areas of The United States. $50.00 at your 
computer store or direct from: 

PROGRAMMERS SOFTWARE 

2110 N.2nd St. 


Cabot Arkansas 72023 

(501) 843-2988 
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In each example, you can see that the information is 
much more interesting and understandable when 
presented graphically. On a color monitor, the impact is 
even more dramatic. 

Documentation 
The documentation for VisiPlot is thorough, inclusive, 

and contains tutorial and reference sections. Because of 
the many possible uses, the program takes several hours 
to learn, but the tutorial is easy to follow and the user in
terface is very well designed. The disk contains sample 
data files that the user can examine, edit, and graph. 

The reference section contains examples and full ex
planations of every command. A pocket reference card 
with less detailed information is also included. 

Program Constraints 
Because of the program's sophistication and the many 

options it offers, much work is required at the keyboard 
to create a slide. Another major constraint is that the pro
gram cannot reload and adapt a slide already created and 
stored. It takes about 15 minutes to create a slide, and 
you must start from scratch each time you want to make 

~ 
At a Glance 

Name 
VisiPlot 

Type 
High-resolution color-graphing and plotting program for data-series 
display 

Author 
Mitch Kapor for Micro Finance Systems Inc. 

Distributor 
Personal Software Inc. 

1330 Bordeaux Dr. 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

(408) 745·7841 

Price 
$ 199.50 

Format 
5Y.,-inch floppy disk 

Language 
Applesoft Basic and 6502 machine language 

Computers 
Apple II Plus and Apple Ill computers, minimum 48 K bytes of 
programmable memory 

Documentation 
Loose-leaf binder with 140-page tutorial and reference manual; 
reference card 

Enhancements 

1Data Interchange Format fi les for communication with other pro
111·', grams (VisiCalc. DB Master, etc); also available with time-series 

analyses (VisiTrendNisiPlot) 

Audience 
Businessmen, accountants, stockbrokers-anyone who can use 
graphic presentations 

Circle 414 on Inquiry card.---+ 



TELLI@EN~ 
.'.ER NTERFliCE 

out Computer from the Mundane Task ofPrinting 

gine being able to use your SooperSpooler features include: Options: 
computer seeonds after beginning an 

extensive printout. 


Visualize your printout with page 

breaks, page numbering and titles, 

margins of your choice, indented 

carryover I ines, on any size paper! 


Appreciate the time and money you 
will save by not waiting on your 
printer. 

SooperSpooler, a buffered printer 
interface, maintains control over your 
printer while you go on using your 
computer for more productive 
activities. Eliminate waiting while 

. your printer pecks through a long 
document. SooperSpooler accepts 
information from your computer at up 
to 2500 characters per second and 
feeds it to your printer as fast as it can 
handle it-without using any of your 
computers memory or time! As soon 
as SooperSpooler has stored your 
document in its buffer, control of your 
computer is returned to you. 

• 	 16K Memory-Will handle most of 
your printing jobs (expandable, see 
options) 

• 	 Buffer Status Readout-Lets you 
know just how much data is stored 

• 	 Space Compression-Makes the 
best use of memory on columnar 
documents 

• 	Pagination-Eliminates printout on 
page perforations 

• Page Stops-For single sheet 
printouts 

• Headers and Page Numbering
Give your listing a professional look 

• Indentation on Carryover Lines
Easy to find the beginning of a line 

• 	Self Test Routine-You instantly 
know that all is well 

• 	 All Features Software Controllable 
- Your program can take over 

• Plugs into Most Computer 
Systems-Standard cables available 

• 	$349.00!- I6K parallel 1/0 unit 

• Serial Board-$95.00-Gives you 
the option of any combination of 
serial or parallel input or output. Can 
also be used for modem transmission. 

• Memory Expansion-$159.00
Additional 46K for a total of 62K 


• 	Cables-Available per your 
application. 


TM 

SooperSpooler by Compulink 
-The missing link that gives 
your microcomputer 
mainframe printing. 

COMPULINK 

CORPORATION 
1840 Industrial Circle. Dept. A 

Longmont. CO 80501 

(303) 651 -2014 

Order line: 800-525-6705 


Dealer inquiries welcome 

POWER 

We accept 
• VISA 
• Ma.. tcrCard 

BUFFER STATUS 

SoaperSpooler 
INTELLIGENT PRINTER INTERFACE 

RlSET 

Add $3.00 per order for postage and handling 
COD add $3.00 
Colorado residents add sales tax 

SPACE 
COMPRESSION PAGE 

Prices and Specifications Subject to Change 
Without Notice 

• €heck!>' 
• Money Orders 
• COD 

http:Expansion-$159.00


a change. Because it is impossible to print a slide later in 
the program, any printing must be done before you begin 
to create another slide. 

The disk cannot be copied or backed up, but a backup 
copy of the disk can be obtained from the distributor for 
an additional $35. 

Conclusions 
VisiPlot is a well-designed software package that will 

prove useful to all those who want to use screen or 
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NET 
OPERATING 

INCOME 

74 77 80 

INCOME 

printed graphics in their communications processes. The 
user interface is well planned, with all options selected 
from menus, and the data-entry and editing procedures 
are well conceived and implemented. 

The ability to interchange data with other programs 
makes VisiPlot an integral part of any business systems 
package, while the combination of VisiPlot and a time
series analysis program (VisiTrend) is the most powerful 
forecasting and analysis software presently available.• 
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Ciarcia's Circuit Cellar 


Build a Computerized 

Weather Station 


One of the few redeeming features 
of the weather here in New England is 
the abundance of wind. It may 
change directions five times a day, 
but there always seems to be a breeze. 

For some time I have been thinking 
of installing a windmill at my house 
to provide supplemental electrical 
power. Maps and charts of my locale 
suggest that it might be feasible, but 
considering the complexities of the in
teractions of climate and terrain in 

Steve Garcia 

POB 582 


Glastonbury, CT 06033 


Connecticut, I thought it might be 
worthwhile to gather more on-site 
weather data before pouring con
crete. 

The practical problem of collecting 
the data inspired this article. I started 
out by adapting a commercially avail
able anemometer (wind-speed gauge) 
and wind vane for computer attach
ment. To simplify getting the data to 
the computer inside the house, I de
cided to convert the parallel output 

Photo 1: Wind-velocity measurements are taken by a cup anemometer and wind 
vane mounted high above any obstruction to air flow on a section of television
antenna mast. 

from the rooftop transmitter/sensor 
unit into serial format. Instead of 
stringing 200 feet of 12-lead cable 
from the rooftop unit to the com
puter, I could run a single two
conductor twisted-pair cable. 

After this unpretentious start, I got 
a little carried away thinking how I 
could do away with even this one 
cable. But first let me describe the sys
tem as I initially built it, starting with 
the wind sensors. 

Weather Instrumentation 
Devices capable of sensing and 

measuring wind speed and direction 
can be built from several different 
basic designs, but probably the most 
cost-effective wind-speed and direc
tion sensors are the familiar cup 
anemometer and wind vane, shown 
in photo 1. The cup anemometer.cap
tures the moving air in cup-shaped air 
scoops that are attached via spokes to 
a shaft. The assembly spins at a rate 
proportional to the wind's velocity. 

A wind vane looks and works like 
an arrow with a big tail. As the wind 
blows, the tail fin acts like a sail, 
causing the vane to align itself with 
the direction of the wind. 

I briefly considered trying to design 
a homebrew cup anemometer and 
wind vane, but several factors argued 
against this. 

In my application, survivability 

Copyright © I 982 by Steven A. Ciarcia. All 
rights reserved. 
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and accuracy are important. To 
determine the economic feasibility of 
a windmill, measurements must be 
taken, for several months, from a 
location exposed to the full fury of 
the weather. An anemometer con
structed from paper cups and a small 
permanent-magnet motor /generator 
would have been a kluge at best. It 
might have been capable of measur
ing wind speed for a little while, but it 
would not have survived exposure to 
the elements for very long. Also, I 
needed to have reliable accuracy to 
determine the potential power output 
of a windmill, which is a function of 
wind speed. 

It is not easy to construct a reliable 
cup anemometer and wind vane. For 
weather instruments to work, they 
must survive the weather they are to 
monitor. 

I prefer to concentrate on the appli
cations of electronic technology 
rather than on techniques of fabrica
tion or artistic excellence. Instead of 
attempting homebrew sensor designs, 
I decided to use the wind sensors from 
a commercially available weather
monitor kit, the Heathkit ID-1890 
Digital Wind Computer, sold by the 
Heath Company, Benton Harbor, 
Michigan. This is a microprocessor
based unit that displays wind velocity 
and the date and time of peak gusts. 
The unassembled parts of the anemo
meter are shown in photo 2. 

If you wish to duplicate my pro
ject, you can order the complete kit 
from Heath and use the appropriate 
parts. It is unlikely that the required 
parts will be available separately. (At 
the time of this writing, the ID-1890 
Digital Wind Computer kit is on sale 
at $164.95, reduced from the regular 
price of $194.95.) 

The required parts from the 
ID-1890 kit are listed in the text box 
on page 48. The ones unique to the kit 
are marked with an asterisk, while 
the rest are fairly common hardware 
or electronic parts. 

The same wind vane and anemo
meter are used in the more complex 
ID-4001 Digital Weather Computer 
kit, which displays wind velocity, 
temperatures, barometric pressure, 
and the current date and time and 

stores weather data for future recall. ging of weather conditions; it is likely 
The ID-4001 sells for $399. 95. (In that other computers could be con
addition, the ID-4001 contains an nected through this interface as well.) 
output port designed to feed data into If you want to build an anemo
a Heath H-8 computer system for log- meter, you might try a different 

Photo 2: The anemometer and wind vane were constructed from parts used in 
the Heathkit ID-1890 Digital Wind Computer, shown here. 

Photo 3: The partially assembled data encoder. The optical encoder disc is 

mounted on a shaft between the phototransistors and the LEDs. The opaque areas 
of the disc block the light path between appropriate phototransistor! LED pairs, 
producing a unique Gray-coded output value. 
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measuring technique, such as the 
sonic anemometer described in BYTE 
several years ago by. Neil Dvorak (see 
reference 5, listed on page 68). His 
design used four ultrasonic trans
ducers to measure wind speed, direc
tion, and the temperature of the air. 
But due to the tight tolerances of the 
analog circuitry involved, I recom
mend the cup-anemometer approach. 

Adapting the Wind Sensors 
The output from the Heathkit cup 

anemometer and wind vane consists 
of encoded electrical impulses, which 
must be specially interpreted by the 

computer to derive information 
about wind conditions. Each of these 
wind-sensor units is not much more 
than a weatherproof mechanical 
housing for pairs of phototransistors 
and LEDs (light-emitting diodes) sep
arated by an optical encoding disc. 

As shown in figure 1, the anemo
meter and wind vane each have six 
basic components: the air-catching 
apparatus (the wind cup or vane), the 
top housing, two printed-circuit (PC) 
boards, the plastic optical encoder 
disc, and the bottom housing. The 
wind cup (or vane) and encoder disc 
are connected by a shaft supported by 

COMPONENT SIDE 

Figure 1: Exploded mechanical diagram of the inverted Heathkit anemometer unit , 
showing the five LED and phototransistor positions on the two PC boards. The wind 
vane uses four LED! phototransistor sets, while the anemometer actually uses only one 
set. 
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ball bearings. As the cup and shaft 
turn, the shaft rotates the encoder 
disc between the phototransistors, 
which are mounted on the top PC 
board, and the infrared LEDs, which 
are mounted on the bottom PC 
board. 

As the encoder disc turns, the 
opaque portions of its surface inter
rupt the light path between the LEDs 
and the phototransistors. A schemat
ic diagram of the configuration is 
shown in figure 2. 

There are five separate concentric 
bands on the encoder disc, as shown 
in figure 3. An identical disc is used in 
both the wind vane and the anemo
meter, but the two units use different 
portions. In the anemometer, the out
side ring of the disc is positioned be
tween a single LED/phototransistor 
pair. For each revolution of the cup 
shaft, 32 electrical pulses are gene
rated as the 32 opaque disc areas pass 
the LED. The wind speed can be mea
sured by simply determining the fre
quency of these pulses. 

The wind vane uses four LED/ 
phototransistor pairs to read the four 
inner tracks of the encoder disc. 
These four outputs form a 4-bit Gray
code value (interpreted in table 1), 
which defines the angular position to 
a resolution of 1 part in 16. Gray code 
is a modified binary code in which se
quential numbers are represented by 
expressions that differ in only one bit 
position. This technique is preferable 
in slowly revolving encoders because 
"bit chatter" (oscillation between a 0 
and 1 logic level at the point of transi
tion) is less conspicuous than in sim
ple binary or binary-coded-decimal 
(BCD) encoders . In such encoders, all 
four bits can change in certain posi
tions (from 0111 to 1000, for exam
ple) with only a small change in 
angular position. Bit chatter can lead 
to ambiguous indications of direc
tion . 

A fairly simple circuit (shown in 
figure 4 on page 43) provides a 20-mA 
(milliamp) current to the LEDs and 
conditions the output from the photo
transistors. The outputs of the 
74LS04 inverter are TTL- (transistor
transistor logic) compatible and can 
be connected to any computer's pa
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rallel input port should you care to 
use the wind sensors as they are pre
sently configured. Four LEDs con
nected to the vane output light up to 
aid calibration. 

Calibrating the Wind Vane 
Calibration of the vane for installa

tion is simple and requires only a 
compass. Observe the state of the in
dicator LEDs with power applied to 
the vane. Rotate the housing and the 
vane until the indicators show all 
zeros. This setting of the vane should 
be oriented toward true north when 
the vane is installed. Be sure that the 
vane housing is secured so it won't 
rotate. 

(In Connecticut there is a 14-degree 
difference between magnetic and true 
north, and the vane must be oriented 
14 degrees from magnetic north to 
compensate. This sort of adjustment 
must be made in most of North 
America.) 

Calibrating the Anemometer 
Calibrating the anemometer is 

another story. The instructions that 
come with the kit make no mention of 
how many pulses are produced per 
second as a function of wind speed. 
The conversion of pulses to conven
tional units of speed (miles per hour 
[mph], kilometers per hour [kph], or 
knots) is handled by a microprocessor 
in the Digital Wind Computer, and 
this information is unnecessary for 
most users. 

For me, however, it was essential. 
The only way to determine it was by 
empirically measuring the pulse rate 
in a known wind velocity. This can 
be accomplished by moving air across 
the anemometer, as in a wind tunnel, 
or moving the anemometer itself in 
still air. The indications should be the 
same. 

As you can see in photo 6 on page 
46, I moved the anemometer in still 
air by hanging the anemometer out 
the side window of my car while driv
ing down a side street near my house 
(I got some strange looks). As I 
drove, I measured the output fre
quency of the encoding mechanism. 

Because it was inconvenient to use 
my frequency counter in the car while 
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the simple position-encoding circuitry inside the 

Heathkit wind-sensor units. The TIL32 LEDs and the TIL89 phototransistors operate in 

the infrared region. 

driving, I used a battery-operated 
audio-cassette tape recorder. Con
necting it using the circuit of figure 5, 
which is a portable version of the 
conditioning circuit previously dis
cussed, I simply recorded the tone 
produced as the cups spun. The fre
quency rose and fell as the relative 
wind velocity increased and de
creased. After returning home, I 
played back the recording into the 
frequency counter. 

I tried various speeds between 15 
and 60 mph, and the results were fair
ly consistent. (I was unable to drive 
slower than 15 mph without creating 
a traffic jam.) 

The results of my calibration runs 
are shown in figure 6 on page 46. The 
output of this anemometer appears to 
be 11.6 pulses per second per mile per 
hour. A frequency of 600 Hz (hertz) 
corresponds to SO mph. The curve is 
quite linear between 20 and 60 mph, 
but I suspect that readings below 10 
mph might exhibit nonlinearities. 

Decoding the reading of the 
anemometer with a computer can be 
accomplished most easily in software. 
The anemometer's pulse output can 
be measured by a machine-language 
subroutine that simulates a frequency 

Figure 3: The optical encoding disc uses a 
Gray code to eliminate ambiguity in 
angular position of the wind vane, while 
in the anemometer only the outermost 
ring is used as a sort of tachometer. 
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counter; the algorithm for this will 
appear later in this article. The result 
is simply divided by 12 (close enough) 
to convert to miles per hour. 

Adding a Digital Thermometer 
With my scheme for measuring 

wind velocity well under way, I de
cided that I could easily upgrade the 
system to keep track of other weather 
conditions as well. While wind pa
rameters were essential to my feasibil
ity study, monitoring temperature 
provided an extra dimension to the 
data-gathering effort. 

Most temperature indicators are 
analog in nature and require an AID 
(analog-to-digital) converter to be 
read by a computer. This is not only 
an added complication, but it con
sumes more parallel-port resources to 
accommodate the AID converter. A 
conversion resolution of 0.4 percent 
in parallel conversion requires 8 bits 
and generally occupies an entire 8-bit 
input port. Similarly, 0.002-percent 
converters use 16 bits. 

Fortunately, parallel conversion is 
not a necessity in this application and 
others like it, which require modest 
accuracy but where input lines are at 
a premium. Here an analog-input-to
digital-frequency converter is more 

applicable. In my weather-monitor
ing system, I already had a digital fre
quency input from the anemometer. 
It was advantageous, therefore, to 
treat the temperature as a second fre
quency input and use the same soft
ware to measure it. 

Figure 7 on page 48 is the schematic 
diagram of a temperature-to-fre
quency converter suitable for this ap
plication. !Cl is an LM134 analog 
current source/temperature sensor 
with an operating range of - 55 to 

To add excitement to 
the project, I decided 
to make my weather 

station talk. 

+125 °C (degrees Celsius). (You 
could substitute an LM334 to func
tion within a temperature range of 0 
to + 70 °C.) With a 230-ohm value set 
on the calibrating potentiometer (the 
R.,, value), the voltage from it will in
crease 10 millivolts per degree Celsius 
(m VI °C) from some nominal output. 
Through IC2, the rate is amplified to 
100 m VI °C and the offset adjusted to 
a convenient value. IC3 is a type-2207 
voltage-controlled oscillator that acts 

as a voltage-to-frequency converter. 
As configured, a 0- to 10-V input will 
result in a 0- to 10-kHz output. This 
output frequency is then measured by 
the computer. 

Calibration is best established by 
immersing the temperature sensor 
(!Cl) in ice water at 0°C and then in a 
liquid at a known elevated tempera
ture . The calibration curve will be 
linear, but its slope is dependent on 
the particular components used to 
build the sensor. It's probably best to 
have a frequency of 2 kHz represent 
20°C and 5 kHz represent 50 °C. Con
version from Celsius to the Fahren
heit scale should be done by the host 
computer. 

Serial Link to the Roof 
Most wind sensors are located re

motely from the recording devices. In 
the Heathkit units, a 150-foot 8-con
ductor cable is available for this con
nection. I don't like stringing any 
more wire than I have to, and I prefer 
to communicate digested rather than 
raw data . 

The easiest way to condition the 
weather-sensor outputs and reduce 
the wiring is to attach a computer dir
ectly to the wind and temperature 
sensors. Any computer could be 

Photo 5: Prototype of the wind
sensor signal-conditioning circuit 
board, which combines the input
conditioning and calibrating-display 
circuitry of figure 4 with the digital
thermometer circuitry of figure 7. The 
two 4-pin connectors on the right side 
connect to the wind vane , and the con
nector on the left goes to the 
anemometer. 

Photo 4: Completed Heathkit anemometer assembly. 
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Number Type +5V GND 

IC1 74LS04 14 7 
IC2 7406 14 7 

used, of course, but I decided that this 
was a natural application for the 
Z8-BASIC Microcomputer (which I 
described in the July and August 1981 
issues of BYTE) used as a device con
troller and data concentrator, 
because it contains the necessary I/O 
(input/output) ports and can be pro
grammed directly in BASIC. 

I connected the Z8-BASIC Micro
computer/controller to the sensor 
units, ran my twisted-pair cable, and 
set up the computer/controller to use 
its RS-232C serial port to transmit the 
results to another computer inside the 
house for recording or for display on 
a video terminal. 

A message sent down the serial link 
for recording need only consist of a 
header and the reduced data. A pro
gram running on the display com
puter could format the data as a com
pass diagram on the screen, or the 
Z8-BASIC Microcomputer could per
form the formatting, given a more so
phisticated program. In either case, 
the Z8-BASIC Microcomputer/con
troller board has the latent capability 
to reduce, record, and format the 
wind and temperature data as de
sired. 

A Synthesized Weatherman 
Having come so far in devising a 

versatile weather-monitoring system, 
how could I stop without giving it the 
ultimate in capability? Using serial 
communication for recording data 
was satisfactory, but dull. To add 
futuristic excitement to Jhe project, I 
decided to make my weather station 
talk. 

Exploiting as-yet-unused system 
resources, I connected a parallel-port 
Sweet Talker voice synthesizer (the 
subject of my September 1981 article) 
to port 2 on the computer/controller. 
I stored a simple phonetic vocabulary 
consisting of words like "wind," 
"velocity," and "temperature" in a 
table in the Z8-BASIC Microcomput
er's memory and wrote a program to 
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read the sensors and send appropriate 
word phonemes out the port to the 
Sweet Talker. (A list of appropriate 
words is contained in table 2.) Con
tinuing along this line of thought to 
its logical conclusion, I connected the 
audio output of the Sweet Talker to 
the input of a low-power radio trans
mitter. 

In the final configuration, the com
puter I controller board digests the 
weather-instrument data, the Sweet 
Talker converts it to English, and the 
transmitter transmits it to my radio. 

For up-to-the-minute weather data, I 
merely tune my radio to 98 MHz and 
listen to my own synthesized 
weatherman announcing, "Wind 
heading: north northwest at twenty 
miles per hour." 

System Configuration 
Figure 8 on page 54 shows an out

line of the connections in the com
pleted system between the wind in
strumentation, the temperature sen
sor, and the computer/controller 
board. The circuit boards are shown 

Compass Position Gray Code 
D C B A 

N 0 0 0 0 
N N W 0 0 0 1 
N W 0 0 1 1 
WNW 0 0 1 0 
w 0 1 1 0 
ws w 0 1 1 1 
s w 0 1 0 1 
s s w 0 1 0 0 
s 1 1 0 0 
s s E 1 1 0 1 
s E 1 1 1 1 
E s E 1 1 0 
E 0 1 0 
E N E 0 1 1 
N E 0 0 1 
N N E 0 0 0 

Table 1: Interpretation of the optical Gray code produced by the LED/photo
' transistor detectors inside the Heathkit wind-vane sensor unit. 

anemometer AE, N, AH1 , M, AW1, AW2, M, 13, T, ER 
average AE1, EH3, V, R, 11, D, J 
Celsius S, EH1 , L, S, 11, UH2, S 
computer K, UH1, M, P, Y1, IU , U1, T, ER 
direction D, 11, R, EH1, K, T, SH, UH3, N 
east E1 , AY, S, T 
Fahrenheit F, EH1, R, 12, N, H, UH3, AH2, Y, T 
frequency F, R, E1, K, W, EH3, N, OT, S, Y 
hour AH1, UH3, W, ER 
kilometers K, 11, 13, L, AW1, M, 11, T, ER, Z 
maximum M,AE1, EH3, K, PAO,S, EH3, M, UH2, M 
miles M, AH1, EH3, 13, UH3, L, Z 
minimum M, 12, N, 12, M, UH3, M 
north N, 02, 02, R, TH 
peak P, E1,AY,K 
per P, ER 
south S, AH1, UH3, U1, TH 
temperature T, EH1, EH3, M, P, ER, UH1, T, CH, ER 
velocity V, UH1, L, AW1, S, 11, T, E1 , Y 
west W, EH1, EH3, S, T 
wind W, 11, 13, N. D, D 

Table 2: A list of words useful in describing weather conditions, with their Votrax 
phonemes. These phonemes can be transmitted to the Sweet Talker voice synthesizer 
by the controlling software running on the ZB-BASIC Microcomputer, in accor
dance with the prevailing weather. 

Circle 16 on Inquiry card.---+ 



$2995 

A complete computer in the space of an 8 inch disk drive! ACI computers will run standard 
CP/M• software and work with any terminal or printer which has a:rn RS-232 interface. Ask 
your computer dealer, or contact us for full information. Dealer/Distributor inquiries invited. 

[~ Alspa Computer, Inc.] 

300 HARVEY WEST BOULEVARD, SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA, 95060 



Hello. 
This is the APPLE 
talking. The message 
is: Don't byte your 
APPLE. Use COGNIVOX 
to speak to it! 

I am now listening 
for your reply ... 

Let's fact it. Voice 110 is a fascinating aod dficieot way to 
communicate wi1h computers. And now, thanks to 
VOICETEK, Voice 110 peripherals ore easily 1•all1ble, e1sy 
to use and very affordable. 

II you own 10 APPLE II computer, COGNIVOX model 
VJ0-1003 will enable your computer to understand your 
spoken commands and talk back wilh clear, natural soun
ding "'oice. 

COGNIVOX can be trained to recognize up to 32 words or 
shorl phroses chosen by lhe user. To lrlin COGNIVOX lo 
recognize a new word, you simply repeat the word three 
times under the prompting of the system. 

COGNIVOX wlll also lalk wllh a •ocobulory of 32 words or 
phrases chosen by the user. This vocabulary is independent 
of the recognition vocabulary, so a dialog with the computer 
Is possible. The speech oulput Is n1tural sounding since II ls 1 
digital recording of the user voice using a data compression 
algorllhm. 

For applications requiring more than 32 words, you can hue 
two or more vocabularies of 32 words and switch back and 
forth between them. Vocabularies can also be stored on disk. 

COGNIVOX VI0-1003 comes complete with mlcropbone, 
power supply, software on cas.sette and extensive manual, 
ready to plug in and use. It plugs into the paddle connector 
and thus U leaves the valuable expansion slots free for other 
peripherals. 

Software provided with the unit includes demonstration pro
grams and two voice operated, talking video games? It is also 
very easy to incorporate voice in your own programs. A 
single statement from BASIC is all that is needed to either 
recognize or say a word. 

COGNIVOX con be used IS 10 educallon1l tool, a d1ta entry 
device when hands and/or eyes are busy, an aid to the han
dicapped, a foreign language translator, a sound effects 
generator, an intelligent telephone answering maching, a 
talking calculator. Using an IEEE 488 loterface card you can 
control by voice instruments, plotters, test systems. And all 
these devices can talk back to you, telling you their readings, 
alarm conditions, even their name. 

COGNIVOX VI0-1003 costs $249 plus SS shipping (CA res. 
odd 6% lu). Softw1re on dlskelte (DOS 3.3) with exlr1 
features to save vocabularies on disk, 519. Order by mall or 
coll us 11(805)685·1854, 9AM to 5PM PST, M-F and ch1rge 
It on your MASTERCARD or VISA. Foreign orders 
welcome, add J()Cllo for air mail shipping and handling. 
COGNIVOX Is backed by a 120 d1y limited warT1nty againsl 
manufacturing defects. 

VOICETEK 
Dept. B, Box 388 
Goleta, CA 93116 
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Figure 6: Graph of anemometer-output voltage as a funct ion of relative wind speed. 

Photo 6: The anemometer was calibrated by moving it relative to sti// air; 
holding it out the window of a moving automobile worked quite we//. Driving at 
a known speed, I used the circuit of figure 5 to record its pulses; the characteristic 
curve is shown in figure 6. 



INTERTEC'S INCREDIBLE 255 USER SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTER 


At last, there's a multi-user micro
computer system designed and built the 
way it should be. The CompuStar™. Our 
new. low-cost "shared-disk" multi-user 
system with mainframe performance. 

Unlike any other system, our new 
CompuStar offers what we believe to be the 
most practical approach to almost any 
multi-user application. Data entry. Distrib
uted processing. Small business.Scientific. 
Whatever' And never before has such 
powerful performance been available at 
such modest cost. Here's how we did it ... 

The system architecture of the 
CompuStar is based on four types of video 
display terminals, each of which can be 
connected into an auxiliary hard disk stor
age system. Up to 255 terminals can be 
connected into a single network' Each ter
minal (called aVideo Processing Unit) con
tains its own microprocessor and 64K of 
dynamic RAM. The result? Lightning fast 
program execution' Even when all users 
are on-line performing different tasks! A 
special "multiplexor" in the CompuStar
Disk Storage System ties all exter
nal users together to "share" the 
system's disk resources. So, no 
single user ever need wait on an
other. An exciting concept ... 
with some awesome application 
possibilities' 

CompuStar™ user 
stations can be configured in 
almost as many ways as you 
can imagine. The wide variety 
of terminals offered gives you 
the flexibility and versatility 
you've always wanted (but 
never had) in amulti-user 
system. The CompuStar 
Model 10 is aprogram
mable, intelligent terminal 
with 64K of RAM. It's a 
real workhorse if your re
quirement is a data entry 

or inquiry/response application. And if your 
terminal needs are more sophisticated, 
select either the CompuStar Model 20, 30 
or 40. Each can be used as either astand
alone workstation or tied into amulti-user 
network. The Model 20 incorporates all of 
the features of the Model 10 with the 
addition of two, double-density mini-flop
pies built right in. And it boasts over 
350.000 bytes of local, off-line user stor
age. The Model 30 also features adual 
drive system but offers over 700,000 bytes 
of disk storage. And, the Model 40 boasts 
nearly 1~2 million bytes of dual disk stor
age. But no matter which model you 
select. you'll enjoy unparalleled versatility 
in contiguring your multi-user network. 

_:;;;:::::::~-""""==-===::::=====~=== 

Add as many terminals as you like 
- at prices starting at less than $2500. 
Now that's truly incredible' 

No matter what your application, 
the CompuStar can handle it' Three disk 
storage options are available. Atabletop 
10 megabyte 8" winchester-type drive 
complete with power supply and our spe
cial controller and multiplexor costs just 
$4995. Or, if your disk storage needs are 
more demanding, select either a32 or 96 
megabyte Control Data CMD drive with a 
16 megabyte removable, top loading car
tridge. Plus, there's no fuss in getting a 
CompuStar system up and running. Just 
plug in aVideo Processing Unit and you're 
ready to go .. . with up to 254 more ter
minals in the network by simply connect
ing them together in a "daisy-chain" 
fashion. CompuStar's special parallel 
inter!ace allows for system cable lengths 
of up to one mile .. . with data transfer 
rates of 1.6 million BPS! 

Software costs are:low, tC:Jo. 
CompuStar's disk operating system is the 

industry standard CP/M*. With an 
impressive array of application soft

ware already available and several 
communication packages offered, 
the CompuStar can tackle even your 
most difficult programming tasks. 

Compare tor yourself Of all 
the microcomputer-based multi

user systems available today, 
we know of only one which 
offers exactly what you need 
and should expect. Excep
tional value and upward 
growth capability. The 
CompuStar™. A true price 
and performance leaderl 

=9ilrf[~Af~TEC 

2J~SYSTEMS® 

2300 Broad River Ad.Columma. SC 29210 
;8031 798-9100 NIX 810· 666-2115 
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Figure 7: Schematic diagram of a digital thermometer that varies its output frequency as a function of ambient temperature. The 
output can be read by the same frequency-counter software that interprets the wind-speed data from the anemometer. 

Component Sources 
The following parts list is taken from the Heathkit ID-1890 Digital Wind Com

puter assembly manual. This list camprises the components neeessary to build the 
wind-vane and cup-anemometer assemblies. Parts unique to tlie project are marked 
w ith an asterisk. 

Part Number Quantity 
250-235 8 
250-1168 6 
254-25 8 
253-713 1 
252-80 1 
255-735 s• 
250-328 1 
250-43 2 
252-27 2 
253-1 . 2 
85-1982-1 4" 
412-635 5 
417~919 5 
214-208-1 2• 
214-209-1 2* 
266-930 1· 
266-939 I* 
266-942 1* ' 
266-943 1*· 
266-1032 2* 
453-282 2* 
253-712 4* 
455-643 4* 
142-711 r 
142-712 1 
595-2399 1 .. 

Description 
6-32- by 114-inch stainless-steel screw 
#4 by I-inch stainless-steel screw 
#6 lockwasher 
#6 rubber washer 
6-32 cap nut 
short spacer 
8-32 by 318-inch stainless-steel screw 
8-32 by 114-inch setscrew 
6-32 locking nut 
#6 fiber flat washer 
sensor printed-circuit board 
TIL32 infrared light-emitting diode 
TIL78 phototransistor 
top housing 
bottom housing 
wind vane 
wind cup 
wind vane cap 
counterweight 
optical encoder disc 
118- by 3-inch shaft 
C-ring 
bearing 
boom parts 
boom 

· ID-1890 assembly manual 
miscellaneous hookup wire 

mounted on a connecting mother
board in photo 8 on page 64. 

Figure 9 on page 56 is a flowchart 
of a minimal application routine that 
reduces and transmits the resulting 
data down the serial communication 
line. Figure 10 on page 60 is the flow
chart of a frequency-counter subrou
tine written in ZB machine language. 
This routine reads the inputs from the 
temperature sensor and anemometer 
and derives numeric values in hertz. 
The routine is stored in memory be
ginning at hexadecimal location 1500 
(as presently assembled) and is in
voked from the BASIC/Debug inter
preter by the statement 

A=USR(%1500) 

The value returned in the variable 
A is the frequency . Listing 1 on page 
52 is the assembly-language listing. 

If you wish to set up a radio 
weather station with a personal 
touch, as I did, you can use a low
power transmitter: either the AM 
(amplitude modulation) transmitter 
in figure lla on page 62 or the FM 
(frequency modulation) unit in figure 
llb on page 64. 

Ideas for Improvement 
I have thought about enhancing the 
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The Growth Market 

CP/M-86: 

The Standard 


in the 

16-Bit World 


& Proven Tools 
The 16-bit world answers 

universal demands for greater 
performance, more address 
space and increased resources. 
This market's unprecedented 
growth fuels a profit-driven supply 
curve for software and hardware, 
where compatibility reigns. Our 
upward compatible CP/M® based 
family of 16-bit products, plus our 
commitment to our customers' 
success eases and speeds your 
entry, your conversion, to the 16
bit world of opportunities - the 
Digital Research world. 

Single user solution: CP/M-86 
features efficiency and power. 
For over a year; its dramatic 
user acceptance has generated 
impressive quantities of code. 
While others are just entering 
the market, Digital Research's 
CP/M-86 is already offering a 
broad array of languages and 
applications. This simplifies your 
conversion to 16-bit systems. 

For concurrent single user 

applications, MP/M -861

" per

forms simultaneous, multiple 

operations such as communica

tions, printing, computation, 

etc. It features compact, time

tested modular code. And it's 

available today. 


In multiple computer environ
ments, MP/M-86 lets you sell your 
same programs into this market 
segment. You solve multi-user 
needs with a field proven product, 
not a "newcomer:· Increased sales 
of multi-user products mean 
more profit potential for you. 

Expand to network: CP/NET
86"' interconnects m ultiple 16 

or 8-bit systems. It allows you 

to expand your product's 

capabilities. 


High level languages (over 20 
languages) under CP/M-86, 
handily support your 16-bit appli
cations. Our XLT86™ utility speeds 
conversion to 16-bitcode by 

____ ___ e_____ ___g_ · t makes pro- , 

I~ ~mai 
E::=:;;;:::;..~~r-----:--:--~~~ r. 

DocU~ on lna compre
heiislv8 Set0fr n clarify your 
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established "how-to" aids simplify 
and speed your conversion to 16
bit applications. Just let us help. 

Over 2 Million CP/M-86 Units 

Software Writer Benefits 

2,800,000 CP/M-86 based 
systems by 1986. This market 
projection identifies the type and 
scope of your future sales. 

Independent Software Vendor 
(ISV) benefits from Digital 
Research can make you more 
profitable. Here's a glimpse. Call 
for the complete repertoire of 
sales and development aids. 

16-bit laboratory for your use 
features many different 16-bit 
machines. This one stop develop
ment reduces the conversion time 
of your application or language. 
First to call means first to enjoy 
this resource, and first to start 
sales roll ing. 

ISV selling aid: Descriptive 
listings of your products in our 
ISV Compatible Software Catalog 
have worldwide exposure. 

IBM Display Writers and 
Personal Computers running 
CP/M-86 guarantee a large 
installed base for your 16-bit 
products. 

Apple/Tandy software writers: 
Personal and professional com 
puter applications increasingly 
require 16-bit resources. Our 

The Standard Is 
Digital Research 

we are the most experienced 
microcomputer software com
pany in the industry. Over 300,000 
microcomputers use our operat
ing systems. Over 400 OEMs and 
500 independent software 
vendors use our products. 
Hundreds of 8-bit applications 
now run under our 16-bit prod
ucts. Across the board, we set 
the standard. And these people 
help us set it, with languages 
under CP/M-86 or MP/M-86: 

The Code Works 
Computer Innovations 
Compuview Products, Inc. 
Digital Research 
Microfocus, Inc. 
Micropro lnt'I Corp. 
Microsoft 
Midwest Micro-Tek, Inc. 
Ryan-McFarland Corp. 
The Soft Warehouse 
Sorcim Corp. 
Stackworks 
Supersoft Associates 
Thomas W. Yonkman 
Vanguard Systems Corp. 

Ccompiler 
Ccompiler 
VEDIT, screen editor 
CBASIC-86, PASCAL MT 
CIS COBOL 
WORDMASTER, WORDSTAR 
BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL, PASCAL 
BASIC-compiler 
RM/COBOL 
LISP compiler, MuMATH 
PASCAL/M, TRANS-86 
FORTH 
Ccompiler 
LISP/86 
APL/V86 

OEM Strategy 
New sales. New markets. New 

applications become realities 
when you convert to 16-bits. New 
demand curves. New and larger 
profit centers are yours with our 
16-bit products. To immediately 
capture increased market share, 
make a priority call to our market
ing group for our 16-bit product 
briefs, OEM price list and contract 
information. 

Turn Opportunity 
into Success. 

Stop following the competition. 
Help lead the field. Today. We 
provide the capability, and we 
have the desire, to accelerate 
your profitability. There's no 
other software product on the 
market today that can help make 
you more successful than Digital 
Research's CP/M-86. And there's 
no other company. We stand 
ready. It's your move. 
Call (408) 649-3896, or write: 
Digital Research, PO. Box 579, 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. 
Europe: Vector, Intl, Leuven, 
Belgium, 32(16)202496. 
Far East: Microsoftware Assoc ., 
Tokyo, Japan, 03-403-2120. 
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Listing 1: Assembly listing of the "Windy" routine in ZB machine language. "Windy" is called by the BASIC statement 
A= USR(%1500). The frequency is read from bit 7 of the input port mapped into memory-address space at hexadecimal 1500, and 
the numeric value is returned to BASIC in the variable A. The routine "Windclk" is called in response to an interrupt that occurs 
every 0.01 seconds. 

Address 
Op 

Code DI 02 Line Label Mnemonic Comment 

• Windy- Count anemometer pulses coming in at hexadecimal 
CODD, bit 7 (pin Kl 

• Inputs- None. Called as a "USR" routine from BASIC/Debug 

• Output- Count of number of pulses seen at location CODD, bit 7 
Result returned in registers R 12 and R13 

• Uses Rl2 - Rl3 
Tl , Tl prescale 
R32 
R33 
R34 - 3S 
R36 - 3S 
LOC. lOOF-1011 

Accumulate number of pulses 
Set to provide 0.01-second interrupt clock 
Save old value of work-register pointer 
Counts the number of 0.01 -second interrupts 
Indirect pointer to location CODD 
Work registers. R37 becomes 'DONE' flag 
JP op code to vector the interrupt to my routine 

• Calls- None, but tests flag set by interrupt
driven routine "Windclk" 

• Notes- All register notation is as follows: 
RXX - Denotes full S-bit register address 
WX - Denotes work-register address 
WPX - Denotes work-register-pair address 
XX - Denotes hexadecimal data 
• • All notation is in hexadecimal radix • • 
• • unless otherwise indicated • • 

lSOO 
ISO! 
1S04 
1S07 
lSOA 
!SOD 
lSlO 
1Sl2 
1Sl4 
1Sl6 
!SIS 
!SIA 
!SIC 
lSlE 
1S20 

1S22 
1S23 
1S2S 
1S27 
1S2S 
1S2A 
1S2C 
1S2F 
1S31 

SF 
E4 
E6 
E6 
E6 
E6 
4C 
SC 
BO 
BO 
3C 
6C 
7C 
SC 
92 

7E 
SC 
92 
7E 
SC 
92 
46 
7C 
9F 

FD 
FD 
F3 
F2 
FB 
co 
00 
12 
13 
00 
10 
OF 
SD 
S6 

JS 
S6 

SS 
S6 
Fl 
00 

32 
30 
03 
90 
20 

QC 

Windy DI 
LD R32, RFD 
LD RFD, 30 
LD RF3, 3 
LD RF2, 90 
LD RFB, 20 
LD W4, CO 
LD WS, 00 
CLR Rl2 
CLR Rl3 
LD W3,00 
LD W6,10 
LD W7,0F 
LD WS,SD 
LDE WP6, ws 

INCW7 
LD WS, IS 
LDE WP6, ws 
INCW7 
LD WS, SS 
LDE WP6, ws 
OR RFl, DC 
LD W7, 0 
EI 

Don't bother me 'ti! I'm set up 
Save current work-register pointer 
Point to my work registers 
Set up T, Prescale for mod-n, 64 count 
Set up T, to give 0 .01-second interrupt 
Turn on IRQs I/R mask 

Registers 34 and 3S point 
to the data-input address 

Clear registers 12 and 13. We 
will pass count in them. 

Clear number of I/R's accumulator 
Set up registers 36 and 37 to 

store I/R vector for IRQS 
1st byte to store is JP op code 
Move register 3S to address at registers 36 and 
37 
Step to next byte 
2nd byte is high byte of address 
Store it. 
Step to next byte 
3rd byte is low byte of address 
Store this too 
Initialization all done, start TI 
Clear register 37 !;u~erb1sed as flag 
Turn on I/Rs tc '~ctory car1er pops 

,, nia Call Col 
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SystemsDEx a total business system. 


SYSTEMS 11 EX - EX for EXTENDED 
PERFORMANCE. Westware brings you the 
most completely integrated and simplest to 
use business software for your Apple 
Computer. The SYSTEMS II EX is complete 
with an integrated Database. Yes! The DBll 
Database can move your system's files into 
Database format for customized reports or 
labels. 

Although the SYSTEMS 11 EX is a fully 
integrated system, you may purchase,,, 

SystemsJI: Ex 
2455 S.W. 4th Ave. 
Suite 2 
Ontario, OR 97914 
(503) 881-1477 

Circle374 on inquiry card. 

individual modules and later add additional 
modules, such as Job Costing for 
contractors. The power of our system is in 
the KSAM Firmware card that plugs into the 
Apple. This card permits high speed 
searches and eliminates running sort 
routines to get your files in order. 

SYSTEMS II is available on 5V4' drives, and 
also on the Corvus hard disk. A Corvus 
based system will give you the power and 
capacity that challenges larger computers. 

COMING SOON - Cash flow analysis with 
graphics, Database II with graphics, and Bill 
of Materials for small manufacturers. 

CURRENT OPTIONS AVAILABLE - Job 
Costing , Cycle Invoicing, Order entry, and 
Layaway. 

All Checks. statements and invoices use 
NEBS forms. 

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited. 

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computers. 

Title ------------------

Company Name ______________ 

Address _________________~ 

City _______ State ____ Zip ____ 

• 
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Listing 1 continued: 

Op 
Address Code DI 02 Line Label Mnemonic Comment 

*This is the main counting loop 

1532 76 37 80 Count TM R37, 80 Test to see if we're done 

1535 EB 17 JR NZ, Done If bit on, we're through 

1537 82 84 LDE W8, WP4 Load data at COOO into R38 

1539 76 38 80 TM R38, 80 Is bit 7 at logic I? 

153C 6B F4 JR Z, Count If not, loop until it is 

153E 76 37 80 Lowwait TM R37, 80 Check to see if done just like before 

1541 EB OB JR NZ, Done If bit on, we're through 

1543 82 84 LDE W8, WP4 Pick up data at COOO again 

1545 76 38 80 TM R38, 80 Check bit 7 for transition to 0 

1548 EB F4 JR NZ, Lowwait If not, wait for it 

154A AO 12 INCW Rl2 If yes, then high-to-low = I pulse 

154C SB E4 JR Count Do the whole mess over again 
*This is what we do when we're finished 

154E 56 Fl F3 Done AND RF! , F3 Shut down TI counter 
1551 E4 32 FD LD RFD, R32 Restore work-register pointer for BASIC/Debug 

1554 AF RET Go back to BASIC pgm/monitor 

* This is the interrupt-driven routine that counts clock cycles 
1555 3E Windclk INC W3 Add I to number of cycles 
1556 A6 33 64 CP R33, 64 have we done I 00? 
1559 lB 02 JR LT, More No, do more 
155B 60 37 COM R37 Turn all bits on in register 37 
155D BF More IRET Issue Return-from-interrupt 

* That's all, folks! 

TEMPERATURE 

SPEED 

DIRECTION 

VOLTAGE TO 
FREQUENCY 
CONVERTER 

INPUT 
CONDITIONER 

D C B A 

INl 

MULTIPLEXER 

IN2 OUT 

CTL 

,
B7 

B6 

BS 
B4 

STROBE 

AN T EN NA 

AM OR FM 
TRANSMITTER 

PARALLEL

"} "'" 
SWEET TALKER 

OUTPUT B3 VOICE 
coco B2 SYNTHESIZER 

B3 INPUT 
l BlB2 

Bl BO 

BO 

-

INPUT "'----COMPUTER WITH ONE 1/0 PORT.CONDITIONER EXAMPLE SHOWN USES ZB 
BASIC COMPUTER /CONTROLLER 
BOARD. 

Figure 8: Block diagram of the complete computerized, voice-synthesized weather radio station . The weather data may be directed 
to a host computer system for logging if radio transmission is not desired, or the output of the ZB-BASIC Microcomputer/controller 
could be sent directly to a printer or video terminal. 
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FRIENDLINESS. 
Informative HP manuals, 
helpful error messages, and 
automatic syntax checking 
make BASIC language 
programming easy. 

FUILSCREEN EDITING. 
Edit the easy way- without 
retyping entire statements. 
Insert, change, or delete 
characters at the touch ofa key. 

INTEGRATED 
GRAPHICS. 
Analyze a better 
way - with graphics. 
Document your 
results with 
hard"copy 
plots. 

EXPANDABilllY. 

Just plug in the HP interface bus 

(HP-18) and add up to 14 peripher

als without disassembly. 


12-DIGIT ACCURACY. 
(Not just 9!) Thanks to 
BCD math capability. 

HP SOFIWARE. 
Powerful, time-saving 
solutions to your 
everyday problems. 

PORTABIU1Y. 
Keyboard, CRT, printer and 

storage - all in a 
20-lb. package. 
So you'll have 
computing power 
wherever you 
need it .. . office, 
lab, field, or 
home. 

Hewlett-Packard 

put it all together. 

The HP-85 personal computing system. 
~eav<; it to Hewlett-Packard to put a lot ofpower 
ma httle package. Plus flexibilit)~ portability, and all 
the other features you'd expect to find in a personal, 
professional, integrated computing system. 

1urn it on and the HP-85 is ready to go. You're 
off and running using HP software or creating your 
own programming solutions. There's no boot
strapping. And since the operating system and 
powerful BASIC language exist in ROM, they use 
almost none of the available RAM. 

Ifyou've been looking for a friendly, integrated 

computer with power and dependability, look at 
the HP-85. . 

We put it all together for you! 
For further information, phone toll-free, 

800-547-3400, Dept. 276H, except Alaska/Hawaii. 
In Oregon, call 758-1010. Or, write Hewlett-Packard 
Corvallis, OR 97330, Dept. 276H. 6u122' 

Whenpeifonnance mustbe measured by resu/16. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 



START 

SET ZB PORT 2 
FOR OUTPUT 

TURN ON 
ANEMOMETER INPUT 

READ COOO WIND VANE 
GRAY CODE INPUT 

READ ANEMOMETER CALL 
" WINDY " FREQ 
COUNTER PROG 

NO 

ELIMINATE HIGH ANO 
LOW READI NG 

AVE.RAGE 3 REMAINING 
READ INGS 

CONVER T FREQUENCY 
TO MPH 

TURN ON 
T EMPERATURE INPUT 

READ TEMP CALL 
• w 1NDY " fREO 
COUNTER PROG 

CONVERT FREQ TO 

DEGREES C OR F 


FORMAT RAW DATA 
INTO A SERIAL 
MESSAGE TO BE 
TRANSMITTED VIA 
SERIAL OUTPUT PORT 

YES 

FORMAT PRINT 
STATEMENT i.e.: 

"WINO DIRECTION NORTH 

AT 20 MPH; TEMPERATURE 

42 DEGREES." 


CONVERT PRINT 

STATEMENT TO 

PHONEMES VIA 

LOOK UP TABLE 


CAL L SWEE T TALKER 
SPEECH OUTPUT 
PROGRAM 

Figure 9: Flowchart of the program that directs the Z8-BASIC Microcomputer to collect raw data from the wind sensors, digest it, 
and provide output either to the serial communication line or the Sweet Talker voice synthesizer. 

system to measure barometric 
pressure in addition to the wind 
velocity and temperature. Con
ceivably, it could be accomplished 
with the hardware as presently con
figured plus one more sensor. 

The method I thought might work 
was some sort of capacitance detec
tor. The majority of modestly priced 
($100) barometers are spring-and
bellows pressure detectors. The 
bellows contracts and expands with 
the changes in atmospheric pressure. 
Given the extremely short linear mo
tion and low masses involved, a mea
suring technique that doesn't require 
mechanical sensing seems best. 

One idea is to use the bellows as 
one side of a two-plate capacitor. As 
the pressure changes, the bellows 
contracts, changing the spacing of the 
capacitor plates and therefore the 
capacitance. This capacitor is in turn 
used to set the frequency of an 
oscillator. As the capacitance 

Circle 199 on Inquiry card.---+ 

Photo 7: The wind vane must be oriented in accordance with true north, which 
may vary from the magnetic north shown on the compass. Point the vane to the 
north and rotate the housing until the Gray-code value shown in the calibration 
display reads all zeros. 
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MetaCard will turn your Apple II 
personal computer into tomorrow's 
high performance machine. It triples 
the memory of your Apple, and at 
the same time, greatly increases the 
processing speed with an Intel 8088 
16-bit microprocessor. The filture fo r 
your Apple is built into MetaCard. 

Enough Memory to get the Job Done 
MetaCard has up to 128K bytes of 
onboard memory with parity. Adding 

Appk 6502 

K-BYTES 

, 
, 

lntd 8088 

Add-en Memory 

19 2 

MetaCard to your Apple's <.: xist ing 
64K bytes of memory gives you rhree 
times the capacity, and opens the 

door to applications never before 
possible on your system. 

Faster Processing Speeds 
Speed is just as important as memory. 
MetaCard is designed to handle all 
computing tasks at greatly increased 
speeds. The Intel 8088 operates at the 
full 5Mhz, running most applications 
at least 4 times faster than the Apple's 
1Mhz 6502. And MetaCard gives you 
multiprocessing capabilities, allowing 
both the 8088 and 6502 to run simul
taneously at full speed. Increased 
processing speeds, interprocessor 
interrupts and a real-time clock 
enable your Apple to perform like the 
machine you want. 

Compatibility and Reliability 
Compatibility has been designed into 
MetaCard. Metamorphic's processor 
card runs CP/M-86, which is included 
with the card at no extra cost. And 
Metamorphic offers UCSD Pascal 
4.0 and the operating system for the 
IBM Personal Computer as 
options. Full parity checking, 

power-up diagnostics and a 48 hour 
burn-in will insure the reliable 

performance of your 
Meta Card. 

Find Out More 
Not everyone needs 
greater memory and 
speed. If you're one 
of those who does, 
MetaCard is for 
you. At an 
introductory price 
of $980 for the 64K 
configuration, it's 

not the least expensive addition you 
can make to your system, but high 
performance products never are. Call 
us today and find o ut what 
Metamorphic Systems has in mind 
for your Apple's future. Dealer 
inquiries welcome. Metamorphic 
Systems, Inc., P. O. Box 1541, Boulder, 
Colorado 80306, (303) 499-6502. 
Imel 8o88 is J produc1 ofln td Corporation. 

~r.~~-~lo~saar;*:;;~dt~:~~~ko~A&~i~~~~~~l~rp. 
IBM Personal Computer is a registered rn.dcmark ofl BM. 
U.C.S. D. 11.iscal 1s a registered tn 1dc mu k of the University of Califom ia. 

METAMORPHIC 

SYSTEMS, INC. 
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(lOa) 

WINDY 

DISABLE 
INTERRUPTS 

SAllE WORK 
REGISTER 
POINTER 

INTIALIZE 
0.01 SECOND 
TIMER IWlNOCLKl 

SET UP 
POINTER TO 
DATA PORT 

SET UP 
POINTER TO 
INTERRUPT 
ROUTINE 

CLEAR 
COUNTERS 

START 
TIMER 

ENABLE 
INTERRUPTS 

(lOb) 

TURN OFF 
WINDCLK0.01 SECOND 

TIM ER 
NO 

RESTORE WORK 

REG ISTER 

POINTER 


RETURN TO YES 
BASIC/DEBUG 

NO 

EXIT 

Figure 10: Flowcharts of the machine-language routine "Windy" (figure 10a) and "Windc/k" (figure 10b). The assembly-mnemonic 
listing is given as listing 1 on page 52 . "Windy" is called from the BASIC interpreter by the statement A= USR(%1500), while 
"Windc/k" is called when the ZB processor receives an interrupt from the real-time clock. 

changes, it varies the frequency. This 
output frequency can then be read by 
the computer/controller in the same 
way as the anemometer and thermo
meter. 

Concluding Thoughts 
I doubt that many of you will go to 

the extremes that I did to eliminate a 
few wires, but even directly attaching 
weather sensors to your computer is a 

satisfying project. In the process of 
reading about the specifics of my 
"synthesized weatherman," you may 
have seen an application for one of 
the subsystems. Or with t~is informa
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For engineers, scientists, students 
and any computer enthusiast with 
a technical bent ... 

PASCAL PROGRAMS BASIC PROGRAMS 
for Scientists and Engineers for Scientists and Engineers 
by Alan R. Miller by Alan R. Miller 

Here is a comprehensive collection of This is the second book in the SYBEX 
frequently used algorithms for scientific Programs for Scientists and Engineers 
and technical applications programmed in series. It presents a comprehensive set of 
Pascal. This time-saving book includes important scientific algorithms, and their 
programs for curve fitting, approximations, BASIC implementations. The programs 
random number generation, integrals, can be run on most BASICs; any imple
statistical techniques and more. mentation differences are described and 
250 pp., 80 illustr., Ref. P340 $16.95 paper $29.00 cloth clearly analyzed. 

275 pp., 120 illustr., Ref. 8240 7' x 9', $14.95 paper 
Circle 342 on Inquiry card. 

PLEASE SEND ME 0 BA 1RAMS for Scientists and Engineers 0 PASCAL PROGRAMS for Scientists and Engineers 

NAME ______________ D SENDMEYOURAIEECATAlOGMAIL TO: 
ADDRESS _ ____________________ 

e SYBEX 
CITY STATE ZIP _____

~£V 231 

~J~ BF ADD D $1.50/book UPS or D 7~/book 4th class mall or D SS/book overseas airman (CA add tax) 


Total Ami. Enclose OR CHARGE MY D VISA D MC D AM EX.PHm 
~ NO. EXP. DATE _________NSIDE 

'4ATURE ___ _ ________ _________
TOLL FREE OUTSID 
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O.OlfLF lL2 39 K 	 Figure lla: Schematic 
diagram of a low-power 
AM (amplitude modula
tion) radio transmitter , 

lOK >-----' 

lOfLF 
 which can be used with the 

L1 AND L2 Sweet Talker 	 voice syn+D---+-ll1-------' 68·180fLH OSCILLATOR COIL 
AUDIO MILLER 9055 OR EQUIVALENT thesizer to create an 
INPUT automatic weather radio 

station. 

Lowest Prices 
Largest Selection 
Fastest Deliveries 

TERL'llnRLS 
INTERTEC: 
Superbrain ........... . . $2895.00 
Superbrain OD . . . . . . . . . . 3375.00 

DATASOUTH: . ..... . .... $1355.00 

NEC: 
7710 ... . ......... .. .. . . $2350.00 


Sprint 5, 55RO . .. .. . .... $2575.00 
Sprint 5, 55KSR . . . . . . . . . 2900.00 
Sprint 9, 45RO, 

Full Panel .......... $2250.00 

Limited Panel .... .. . 2120.00 

Standard Forms . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Bi-Directional Forms . . . . . 200.00 

DIABLO: 
630 A.O............ . ... $1995.00 


AMPEX: 
Dialogue 30 ...... . ..... 
Dialogue 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . 

BEEHIVE: 
DM5 ....... . .......... 
DM5A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
DM310 ... .... ...... .. . . 

C.ITOH: 
CIT 101 ....... ....... .. $1350.00 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
745Standard ........... $1390.00 

810 Basic ............. . 
810 Package ......... ... 
820 RO Package . . . . . . . . . 
820 KSR Package. . . . . . . . 
840 RO Basic . . . . . . . . . . . 
840 RO Tractor Feed Pkg. . 

$ 775.00 
950.00 

$ 7 45.00 
930.00 

1095.00 

1375.00 
1600.00 
1775.00 
1940.00 
795.00 

1059.00 

TERL'llnRLS -FIC 
QUME: 
DataTrack 8 .. ... . .. .... $ 575.00 
Data Track 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 350.00 

Add 2% for shipping and insurance to a maximum of $15.00. 
VISA and Mastercards welcomed. All equipment is in ' " 
warranty. No C.O.D. orders. Toll Free 800·368·3404. Vir9i 

AMPEX • INTERTEC 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
GENERAL DATA 
ANDERSON JACOBSON 
C. ITOH • QUME 
BEEHIVE • DATASOUTH 
DIABLO 

I
Special! While They Last! 

SOROC: 
IQ 120 ..... .... .. $ 675.00 
IQ 130 . . . . . . . . . . . 575.00 
IQ 135 . . . . . . . . . . . 750.00 
IQ 140 . . . . . . . . . . . 1095.00 

BISYNE  80 RJE ....... $ 806.00 
Forms 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.00 
Wordstar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 445.00 
Data Star . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310.00 
Cobol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 849.00 
Mail Merge. . ... . . . ..... 131 .00 
Spell Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . 266.00 
Plan 80 ... ... '. . . . . . . . . . 355.00 
Super Cale . . . . . . . . . . . 266.00 
Milestone . . . . . . . . . . . . 266.00 

7715 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2400.00 
7730 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2350.00 
7720 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2750.00 
7725 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2850.00 
Standard Forms . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Bi-Directional Forms . . . . . 300.00 
QUME: 

~ TERL'llnRLS 
Terminals Terrific, Incorporated, P.O. Box 490, Falls Chun ~ 
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"We provide business 
programs as individual as 

your business needs?' 
"Allow me to introduce myself. I'm a Vector 

computer, dedicated to the advancement of society. And 
I'd like to tell you how a computer can help you man
age your business more efficiently. Especially if that 
computer is a Vector, like me. Because we're prob
ably the most flexible and cost-effective computers you 
can find. 

"Our programs are the key. Because they enable 
me to handle sales forecasting, budgeting, job costing 
and proposals, commissions, personalized mass mail
ings, charts and graphs. We Vectors can even talk to each 
other and to other bigger computers. 

"Unique combinations of our individual pro
grams can actually customize me to meet your specific 
requirements. Any combination of our software pack
ages can be assembled right off the shelf, to help you 
realize your full potential as a salesman, merchant, 
stockbroker, clergyman, contractor, real estate or insur

·ance agent or whatever your business. 
"Choose from Memorite 111 for word processing 

and mail list management, Execuplan for financial plan
ning and forecasting, Business Accounting, Data 
Management for filing and sorting information, Com
munications and a host of others. And, of course, all we 
Vectors come with the popular CP/ M operating system. 

"For more information and your local dealer, 
call us at (805)499-5831 or (800) 235-354 7. In California, 
call (800) 322-3577. Or write to us at 500 North Ventu 
Park Road , Thousand Oaks, CA 91320. 

"We'll show you how we smal I information systems 
can mean big business for you'.' 

Circle 366 on inquiry card. 
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Vector Graphic, Inc. 

COMPUTERS FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SOCIE1Y. 
Sold and supported tJj 400 dealer s worldwide. 

·· Vector Pr oducts are approved on Genera l Services Adminis tration autho ri zed ADP 
schedu led price li st . 
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Photo 8: The complete talking, 
broadcasting weather station is made 
up of the ZB-BASIC Microcom
puterI controller board, in back, the 
input-conditioning and temperature 
board, in the center, and the Sweet 
Talker voice-synthesizer board, in 
front . The ZB-BASIC Microcomputer 
is based on the Zilog ZB micro
computer-on-a-chip, and the Sweet 
Talker employs the Votrax SC-01. 
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Figure llb: Diagram of a low-power FM (frequency modulation) radio trans
mitter,for use with the Sweet Talker voice synthesizer. 

tion you could easily configure your will have the most personal weather 
own custom weather station. reports in Connecticut. 

I think I'll listen to my voice-syn
thesized weatherman for a while Next Month: 
before making modifications to the One of my ambitions is to put to
system. My only regret is that I won't gether a computer speech-recognition 
be able to observe the expression on system. The first step is to analyze the 
my neighbor's face the fir!>t time he audible components of spoken 
tunes his radio across the dial. And I words. In March, my project will be a 
may never install a windmill after circuit that helps perform this 
analyzing the accumulated data, but I analysis.• Continued on page 68 
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Leading edge technology 

MDRRDWIJ 

in hard disk systems. 
Complete systems. Morrow Experience. As of April, 1981, 
Designs hard disk subsystems there were over fifteen hun
are delivered complete with hard dred Morrow Designs hard disk 
disk, controller, cabinet, power systems successfully installed. 
supply, fan, cables and CP/M" In fact, over 200 independent 
2.2 operating system. systems integrators now use 
Widest range. Morrow Designs our hard disks to solve their 
offers the widest range of hard mass storage problems. 
disk systems available from a sin  Performance answers. Morrow 
gle supplier. 5%;' 8;' 14'.' Five to Designs hard disk systems have 
over 100 megabytes of formatted been benchmarked against all 
hard disk storage. $2,995 to other systems. None is faster 
$17,980. Cost effective systems under CP/M. Morrow Designs 
that work. And keep working. hard disks operate at 10 times 
S-100 and more. Morrow Designs the speed of a floppy disk 
hard disk systems are designed drive. Transfer rates range from 
for use with the CP/M operating 590,000 bytes to 900,000 bytes 
system. Available soft per second. That kind of perfor
ware packages allow our mance can become addictive. 
systems to run on any Cost effective answers. Compare 
IEEE696/S-100 Standard Morrow prices and performance 
system with no hard to anything presently available 
ware modification. for S-100 systems. You'll find 
Plus, Cromemco:** North Morrow's price/megabyte/ 
Star,** Vector Graphics, performance ratio to be 
Godbout, Dynabyte, unmatched. Leadership in 
Exidy~*** IMSAI, Micro disk systems technology 
mation, Processor Tech earned us leadership in 
nology and California price/performance. And 
Computer Systems. that may have earned us 
Reliable systems. Morrow Designs is com a call from you. Circle the 
mitted to hard disk system reliability. Not Reader Service Number 
simply with a 90-day warranty, but with a money for our full line data sheets. 
back guarantee. If our system fails to perform to Can't wait? Call us at (415) 
specification, send it back. We'll send back 
your money. 

' CP/M i; a hademark d Digital Research. 

''Northstar is a trademark of North Star Computers, Inc . 


ue Cromemco is a tradem ark of Cromemco, Inc. 
** .. Exidy is a trademark of Exidy Corporation. 

524-2101. And yes, OEM quantity prices are 
available. LOOK TO MORROW FOR ANSWERS. 

MCRRCW IJESIGNS 
5221 Central Aven ue, Ri chmond, CA 94804 

(415) 524 ·2101 
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New 
Apple/6502 Software Co111puView
Development Tools from 
MicroCraft Systems, Inc. 
RGL Real-time Graphics 
With RGL you can write programs for Apple II HI-RES 
graphics that move and rotate 3-D objects at real-time 
speeds--fast enough to make interactive animations 
possible. RGL is ideal for educational uses, interactive 
graphics are easy to program, even for beginners. An 
object is created by drawing lines in 3-D Space, and as it 
moves and rotates, its size and perspective are 
automatically adjusted. The source code library of 
example programs includes several two player games, a 
function to print a HI-RES screen, and many other 
graphics programs. Programs are very short, our tank 
battle animation, with game paddles controlling two tanks 
is only 4 pages long. 
Atext file is compiled into a BRUNable program. RGL is 
a very efficient structured language, similar to 'C '. No 
additional hardware or software is needed. Also available 
on Apple CP/M disk. 

RGL System (Compiler and SuperEdit) ... .. ... ..$130 
RGL compiler and documentation . . ... ... .. ... .$85 
Documentation with Demo disk .... ..... . .. . . . $25 
Cassettevers. (Resident compiler and screen editor) ...$60 

SuperEdit Full Screen Editor 

Horizontal scrolling allows 80 columns • Move cursor by 
character, line or page • Search and replace • Block move 
and copy • Versions available for most 80 column boards 
SuperEdit . ..... .......$75 (Manual only . .. $15) 

MacroLink Complete 6502 Assembler 

Disk Assembler, unlimited source file size, nestable file 
includes. • Recursive macros and nestable conditional 
assembly • Links source or object code • Editor provided 
MacroLink . .. . .. . . ... $125 (Manual only .. .. $15) 


DiskScreen Disk utility 

Display a complete disk sector in hex and ASCII using 
HI-RES screen, edit sector by typing over display. With 
Source listing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40 

Note: All programs require a single disk drive and 48K. 
When ordering please specify configuration. 

Inquire about 6800 and 8080/280 cross-assemblers. 

Software 

8086 Software 
• VEDIT full screen editor for CP/M-86, SCP 86-DOS and 

IBM Personal Computer. 

• CP/M-86 BIOS for popular S-100 disk controllers and 
SCP 8086 computer. Source Code $90 

V-COM Disassembler 
Finally a Z-80 disassembler for CP/M which produces 

easy to read code, a cross reference table and handles 
INTEL and ZILOG mnemonics. V-COM is exceptionally 
fast and produces an .ASM file directly from a .COM file. 
V-COM can accept two user created information files. One 
contains assignments of labels to 8 and 16 bit values; the 
second specifies the location of tables and ASCII strings. 
The resulting .ASM file will then contain labels and proper 
storage allocation for tables and strings. Each information 
file may contain nested 'INCLUDE' to other files. Each 
package includes variations of V-COM compatible with the 
TDL, MAC and two types of ZILOG assemblers. $80 

FastScreen CRT emulation and Screen Line Editor 

FASTSCREEN enhances your memory mapped 
hardware by providing a fast and highly compatible 
emulation of popular CRT terminals. The screen line 
editing allows you to move the cursor to any line on the 
screen, edit it and re-enter it without retyping. (Great 
when you mistype a long command line). It also includes 
paging and optional interrupt driven keyboard routines. 
(FASTSCREEN is provided as source code and requires 
assembly language knowledge for installation.) $85 

PIICEON 24x80 SlOO 
Video Board 

The PIICEON V-100 offers memory mapped speed, 
but being 1/0 mapped, uses no memory space nor bank 
select. FASTSCREEN is the perfect software driver for the 
V-100. Fully assembled and tested by PIICEON, the 
company known by OEMs for reliability. 
PIICEONwithFASTSCREEN ..... . . .. .. .. .... $480 
PIICEON board only .... . ... .. ... .. . .. .... $460 
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The Industry
Standard is 
Uniquely User 
Oriented 

VEDIT is user oriented to make 
your editing for program development 
and word processing as fast and easy 
as possible. Particularly unique is the 
customization (installation) process 
which makes VEDIT the only editing 
package that allows you to determine 
your own keyboard layout and use 
any available cursor and function 
keys. Just think of the difference it 
makes in your ease of learning and 
usage to type cursor and function keys 
instead of memorizing obscure control 
characters. The customization extends 
to much more, takes only a few 
minutes and requires no 
programming knowledge. 

Unequaled Hardware 
Support 

The CRT version directly 
supports over 35 terminals (including 
ANSI standard) in its installation 
menu and utilizes 'smart' terminal 
features such as line insert/delete, 
reverse scroll, status line and reverse 
video. Function keys on terminals 
like the Televideo 920/950, Heath 
Hl9, IBM 3101 and XEROX 820 are 
all supported. The memory mapped 
version is extremely flexible, supports 
bank select such as on the SSM VB3 
and screen sizes up to 70 X200. 
With this level of customizability and 
hardware support, VEDIT will be fully 

User Oriented 
Features 

You get the features you need, 
like searching, a scratchpad buffer for 
moving and rearranging sections of 
text, complete file handling on 
multiple drives and iteration macros. 
For ease of use VEDIT has features 
you won't find elsewhere, like 
automatic indenting for use with 
structured languages such as Pascal 
and Pljl. You are less likely to make 
a mistake with VEDIT, but if you do, 
one key will 'Undo' the changes you 
made to a screen line. And if you 
run out of disk space with VEDIT, you 
can easily recover by deleting old files 
or even inserting another diskette. 
Take a hint from our customers who 
have other editors and word 
processors. They find VEDIT the 
fastest and most comfortable to use. 

Full Screen Editing
with Exceptional
Speed 

VEDIT gives you true 'what you 
see is what you get' full screen 
editing. It creates and edits standard 
text files of up to one diskette in 
length, which are fully compatible 
with all compilers and text processors. 
VEDIT's unequalled speed is partly 

due to its ability to edit up to 47K of 
a file entirely in memory. There is 
no slow and annoying continuous 
disk accessing as found on most other 
editors/word processors. Yet you can 
still handle multiple files, insert a 
specified line range of another file 
anywhere in the text and even change 
diskettes. 

Cotn 

New Word 

Processing 


The new word-wrap and ability 
to print any part of the file makes 
VEDIT suitable for simple stand-alone 
word processing, or it may be used in 
conjunction with a text processor. 
Printer control characters can be 
imbedded in the file. The cursor's 
line and column positions can 
optionally be displayed. 

Now for 

Xerox 820 

IBM 8088 


Ordering 
Many dealers carry VEDIT, or 

you may contact us for fast delivery. 
Specify your microcomputer, video 
board or the CRT terminal version, 
the 8080, Z80 or 8086 code version 
and disk format required. 
Demonstration versions available for 
some machines. 

VEDIT - Disk and manual 
For8080 orZ80 ... . .....$145 
For CP/M-86 or IBM 8086 .. $195 

Manual only .............$15 


VISA or MASTERCARD Welcomed 

Apple II Softcard • TRS-80 II and I 
SuperBrain • Heath H8/H89 • Altos 
Northstar • Vector • MP/M • IBM 

1;p \1 a.11d \W \1 :irt.' rq~is1m'11radt'11 1:.trks of !Ji~i1al l<t.."'<arch . 111( 
:\pple II i:. ·~blcrtd traJi:rn:trk oi..\pplr (1Jmpu1er. l11c "'.nt:.ml b. :i 
lr:JLltm:uk of \\u:msoft. THS -~O b ;1 trJdt:nurk of T:mdy Corp 

195 5 Pauline Blvd., Suite 200 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103 

uVii!W 

P.RODUCTS, INC. 


integrated into your system. 
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Lots of like new products 

in this free catalog! 


Money back guarantees, too! 
You can save a lot on equipment acquistion costs when you acquire 
good-as-new electronic equipment at "good-as-old" prices. More 
than 6,100 like-new items have been removed from the North 
American inventory of Genstar Rental Electronics, Inc., and they're 
all available for purchase right now. Ask for your free copy of the 
sales catalog now. Call (800) 227-8409 ... in California (213) 
993-7368, (415) 968-8845, or (714) 879-0561 . . . or (800) 225-1008 
- in Massachusetts (617) 938-0900. 

GENSTAR 


REI Sales Company 

19525 Business Center Drive• Northridge, California 91324 

~------------------------,Foryour Free Catalog- Quick- Fill out and send in this coupon today! I 
I
I 

D I do want your free Sales Catalog 
right away. Send it to me ... NOW! 

D I'd like a copy of the new Genstar 

D It's very important to me to get the 
following good, like new equipment 
at less-than-new prices: 

I
I 

I 
Rental Electronics, 
Catalog, too. 

Inc. Rental 
I 

I NAME TITLE I 
I ORGANIZATION I 
I ADDRESS MAIL STOP I 
I CITY/STATE/ZIP I 
I TELEPHONE 6282 I 
I Please complete coupon and mail to: Genstar REI Sales Company, 19525 I 
L~u..:'._n::_s~e~e:,.:i~e~C::h~g.::_ ~ :~.3~ __ :_:i=:•.:.=,E~l~C== ~..J 
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Special thanks to Bill Curlew for his 
help in writing the software for the ZS 
processor. 

Editor's Note: Steve often refers to previous 
Cirrnit Cellar articles as reference material for 
each month's rnrrent article. Most of these past 
articles are available in reprint books from 
BYTE Books, 70 Main St., Peterboro.ugh. NH 

03458. Ciarcia's Circuit Cellar, Volume I 
covers articles that appeared in BYTE from 
September 1977 through November 1978. 

Ciarcia's Circuit Cellar, Volume II contains 

articles from December 1978 through June 
1980. Ciarcia's Circuit Cellar, Volume Ill con
tains the articles that were published from July 
1980 through December 1981. 

The Z8-BASIC Microcomputer 
and the Sweet Talker voice syn
thesizer are available from: 

The Micromint, Inc. 
917 Midway 
Woodmere, NY 11598 
(800) 645-3479 (orders only) 
(516) 374-6793 (technical 

information) 

A Z8-BASIC Microcomputer ex
pansion motherboard, a cassette 
interface, a memory-expansion 
module, and Z8 cross-assemblers 
(for CP/M and TRS-80 systems) 
are also available. 

To receive a complete list of Oama Cir
cuit Cellar kits available from The Micro
Mint. circle 100 on the 1nqu1ry card. 
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ZEµS sounds powerful. 
Now prove it. 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

Phone 

Trademarks 

ZEµS, MUSE: OSM Computer Corporation 

Registered trademark: 
CP/M: Digital Research 

~----------------------------~ 

And ZEµ,S isn't fazed by light
ning, voltage variations, or power 
failures. Power for the entire 
system is "buffered" through a 
battery/recharger system that 
provides up to 20 minutes of 
operating power: 

Un !quailed value. MUSE™ 
multiprocessor operating system is 
compatible with CP!M®. Minicom
puter performance and capacity. 
New levels of reliability and flex
ibility. All at a per-user price that 
is shockingly competitive. If the 
coupon isn't fast enough, call. 

OSM Cbmputer Corporation 
2364 Walsh Avenue 
Santa Clara, CA 9505 I 
(408) 496-6910 TWX 910-338-2099 

BYTE February 1982 69 

ZEµ,S™ is a minicomputer 
AND a microcomputer. 
Through multiprocessor tech
nology, each user has a dedicated 
Z-80A-based single-board micro
computer module, housed in the 
system mainframe. 

But users enjoy minicomputer 
performance and capacity. Includ
ing modular hard disk storage of 
34 to 600 megabytes. Tape backup. 
Shared printers with spooling and 
queuing. Disk caching. Access to a 
common database. 

Unequalled flexibility and 
reliability. The completely mod
ular; stackable system can expand 
to 64 users. To add a user; add 
only a dumb terminal and an 
inexpensive user microcomputer 
module. 

Circle 267 on inquiry card. 



Why this operating system? 
Ask the leading independent 

software vendors. They know 
Intel's iRMX 86 well 
enough to know it's 
an industry standard; 
that it allows them to 
plug into VLSI tech
nology, and to design in 
a heap of high-perform
ance features. 

Ask OEM's. They'll 
point out how it lets them 
tap a vast reservoir of mass
market application software. 
And how major software 
houses have already packed it 
with popular languages. 

And both will tell you that iRMX 86's 
performance and cost advantages are flat 
out impressive. Which makes it a marv
elous match for the industry's most widely 
used VLSI microcomputers-the iAPX 
86 and iAPX 88. 

How marvelous? 
iRMX 86 has two to 

five times the multitasking 
talents of any other microcomputer 

operating system. So users can perform 
various chores simultaneously-with blazing, 
realtime system response. Thanks to ultra
fast context switching, task synchronization 
and memory-based message passing. 

And iRMX 86 even supports multi
processing. Not only overseeing our 8087 
numeric processor and 8089 VO processor, 
but going even further. Often helping a 
whole team of 8086, 8088 microprocessors 
and 8087, 8089 processor extensions work 
together. While you're reaping the rewards 
of multiprocessing performance -without 



• 
having to wrestle with multiprocessing Incidentally, all these features are 
software. available for $130/unit in OEM quantities. 

Most importantly, iRMX 86 is the only Plus all are backed by extensive docu, 
operating system taking mentation, development 
full advantage of The leading software vendors have added the tools, workshops, field 
VLSI - already putting most popular languages to iRMX 86. support, software main, 
its advanced archi, 
tectural virtues into 
silicon. 

Company 

Microsoft 

Language Available 

BASIC Interpreter 
BASIC Compiler 

tenance, and a company 
narrie that's liable to tum 
up anywhere. 

A prime example COBOL Who knows, maybe 
being our iAPX 80130 Microfocus CIS COBOL everywhere. 
operating system Digital Research CBASIC For a free copy of 
processor. It squeezes Intel FORTRAN our article "Choosing a 
timing tasks, interrupt Pascal Microcomputer Operating 
processing and key Pl/M System," contact your 
functions of the iRMX Macroassembler local distributor. Or write 
86 nucleus all onto a our Literature Department, 
chip. Marking the first major chapter in our 3065 BowersAvenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051, 

commitment to bring operating software (408) 987,8080. 

into silicon-so performance goes up as the 
 ·int_ l®deliv~rscost goes down.. 

1 'e' solut10nsAnd when it's time to tie into a com, 
munications network, you won't have to get Europe: Intel International. Brussels, Belgium. Japan: Intel Japan. Tokyo. 

United States and Canadian distributors: Alliance, AlmadStroum, Arrow tangled up writing complicated software: 
Electronics. Avnet Electronics. Component Specialties. Hamilton/Avnet, 

built,in software drivers are already in place. Hamilton/Electro Sales, Harvey, Industrial Components, Pioneer, L.A. Varah, 
Wyle Distribution Group, Zentronics. 

In fact, iRMX 86 is the only microcomputer 
operating system to support Ethernet:" 
the de facto standard for local area networks. 

*Ethernet is a trademark of Xerox Corporation. 
Circle 156 on inquiry card. 
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I 

A Homebrew Graphics Digitizer 

Neal Atkins 


5 Island Ave., Apt. 16-C 

Miami Beach, FL 33139 


Enrique Castro-Cid 

7136 Bonita Drive 


Miami Beach, FL 33141 


For the past six years, coauthor Enrique Castro-Cid has 
been developing a new art form that combines art, com
puters, and mathematics. In particular, it uses branches 
of mathematics called conformal mapping and complex 
variables. Castro-Cid's technique is related to such topics 
as relativity and black holes in space. Images of giant ob
jects the size of the earth are transformed to canvas size 
through a process that involves converting a drawing to 
coordinates and transforming the coordinates using 
mathematical functions to new points plotted and 
painted on canvas. Although the early work was done 
completely by hand, the use of computers for this process 
was a natural evolution. 

This article describes a device that, when used with a 
computer, converts a drawing to its Cartesian coor
dinates (see photo 1). This graphics tablet is inexpensive 
and easy to build using the most elementary tools, yet it 
provides a high degree of accuracy. It can be im
plemented on most microcomputers that have two AID 
(analog to digital) input channels. It can also replace the 
paddles or joysticks found on some computers. 

Child's Play 
We considered several designs for this graphics tablet. 

The simplest scheme to implement mathematically is a 
Cartesian-coordinate device having two linear poten
tiometers, one for the X direction and one for the Y direc
tion. This idea is similar to the way the child's toy Etch
A-Sketch works. The disadvantage of such a device is the 
user must turn two knobs. If the two potentiometers are 
somehow connected, the mechanical linkage becomes 
quite difficult to fabricate, requiring either a rack-and
pinion gear or a string drive. A second design is based on 
polar coordinates, where the angle and radius are 
measured. The device to measu-:e the angle can be easily 
built using a potentiometer, but the varying radius is still 
difficult to measure. 

However, the human anatomy provides a very work
able solution to this problem. A person's shoulder and 
elbow are able to cover a wide area without actually 
changing the length of his arm. Using the human arm as a 
model, a two-section mechanical arm, having pivots 

analogous to the shoulder and elbow joints (see figure 1) 
can be built. Such a design is easily fabricated using two 
fixed-length members and two potentiometers. The 
mathematics becomes more involved than in the other 
designs, but the use of a computer makes construction a 
simple task. 

-

l-10, 0 ) ( 10, 0) 

(Ia ) 

{(. "·" \\ 

(- 10, - 15) (10,-15) 

(lb) 

R 

/3 

H/2 H/2 

Figure 1: Trigonometric conception of the graphics digitizer. 
Figure Ia shows the physical arrangement of the potentiometers 
on the arms. Figure lb is labeled with the variables used to 
represent measurements made by the device. 
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Geometry and Formulas 
To find the coordinates X, Y of the stylus, given any 

voltages V,, V2 provided from two potentiometers, the 

Photo 1: The homebrew graphics-tablet digitizer, built from a 
standard drafting table. 

(2a) 

(2b) 

Photo 2: Construction details of the graphics tablet. Photo 2a 
shows the arrangement of the potentiometers on the table and 
the arms. Note the stylus hoider borrowed from a commercial 
pantograph . Photo 2b shows how clearance was obtained for 
the batteries and the on/off switch. 

74 February 1982 © BYTE Publications Inc 

voltages are converted to angles using the following 
equations: 

O, = scale, X V1 + trans, 

02 = scalei X V 2 + transi 

The isosceles triangle (see figure lb) formed by the two 
equal, fixed-length arms R has a variable-length 
hypotenuse H. At its apex is the potentiometer that pro
duces V2. This voltage is converted to angle 02 using the 
equation above. Trigonometry relates the base angles /3, 
and the lengths H and R, as follows : 

/3 = 90 - 0212 
and H 12R = sin (0212) 

H = 2R sin W212) 
Thus 02 = 2 arcsin (H/2R) 

The angle </> of the radius H is the sum of angle 0 and 
angle /3: 

</> = O, + /3 

Using the equation for /3 above: 

This provides a solution, expressed in polar coordinates, 
involving a radius of length H and angle </> as its only 
variables. This is easily transformed to Cartesian coor
dinates : 

X = H cos(</>) 
and Y = H sin(</>) 

The computational procedure is as follows: beginning 
with voltages V1 and V 2, the angles O, and 02 are com
puted. Radius H is found from angle 02 and R. Angle </> is 
found using angles O, and 02. Finally, the coordinates X 
and Y are computed using Hand</>. 

Calibration 
The device is calibrated by setting the stylus to two 

known test points (X1 , Y1), (X2, Y2) on the table and 
sampling the corresponding voltages ViJ, where i is the 
potentiometer and j is the test point number. Then for 
each of the two positions: 

</>j = arctan (Y)X) and 

Using earlier equations (remember that 02j refers to poten
tiometer 2 and 01j refers to potentiometer 1): 

02j = 2 arcsin (H)2R) 
O,j = <l>j - 90 + 02)2 
0,, = scale, X V ,, + trans, 

for potentiometer i test point 1 
0,2 = scale, X V,2 + trans, 

for potentiometer i test point 2 

Circle 123 on inquiry card. 
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Twogreat single-user
computers that cangrow
for multi—use:r applications
whenyou need it.
We're bursting with new ideas when it

comes to small business computers and
peripherals designed to give you much more
value for your money. That's why we've
zoomed to our No. 1 position among inde-
pendent suppliers of CRT terminals. We make
it our business to get new ideas to market
first. So, meet our latest new idea. The
Model TS 802.
The new TS 802 has been designed with

upgradeability and growth in mind. You can
start out with a Model TS 802, using it as a
powerful, single-user work station with a full
data processing and word processing capa-
bility. Then, as your computer needs expand,
you can add our TS 806 or TS 816 multi-user
hard disk system to build a versatile multi-
station mass storage computer for up to '16
users and 70 Mbytes of on-line storage. _
The Televideo TS 802. computer. lt can grow

as your needs grow. That's computer power
with no restrictions or hassles. Now, that's
a real new idea!

New TechnologyGalore
Looking at the hardware, our new idea

TS 802 Series comes in two different versions.
The TS 302. features two 5%-inch floppy disks
for 1 Mbyte of on-line storage, a Z80/it micro-
processor, 64K or RAM memory, and a 4-K
EPROM for diagnostics. The TS BOZH com-
puter has one 51/4-inch Winchester disk drive
with 10 Mbytes of on-line storage, and a
single 500 Kbyte minifloppy disk unit. Both
versions come in an attractive, low-profile
desktop enclosure that can enhance any
modern office decor.

Nationwide Service:
All computers are backed and serviced by

General Electrics Instrumentation and Com-
munication Equipment Service Centers.
Circle 352 on inquiry card.

Worth Looking lnto
Both versions of the TS 802. computer olfer

an easy-to-read green phosphor CRT display
with an exclusive patented character reso-
lution that spells goodbye to eyestrain. The
telescreen gives you advanced editing with
wraparound, smooth scrolling, special graph-
ics characters, and versatile screen attributes.
And the detachable keyboard can be placed
conveniently anywhere you want it.

Just the Software You Want
In its stand-alone mode, our new TS 802.

Series uses the ‘CP/M” operating system.
In the multi-user mode, each TS 802 satellite
user station runs CP/M under TeleVideo's
unique :,EMmm0ST‘" Service processing sys-
tem that provides scheduling, file/record
locking, and data base access control formerly
only possible with much more expensive and
sophisticated multi-user operating systems.

The Price is Right, Tool
Our new idea Model TS 802. computer is

priced at just $3495. And the Model TS 802}!
is only $6995. These two revolutionaries can
deliver new idea features you might have to
pay $30,000 for elsewhere. If you want to get
down to business, try a new idea computer
from Televideo today.

O - - - Eqfletevicteo
Televideo Systems, lnc.
1 1'70 Morse Avenue
Sunnyvale, GA 94086
I408) ‘.7115-'7‘S'G0
(S00) 538-S725 (Tull free outside California)

‘Cl’/’M* is a registered trademark of Digital lleseamh. Inc.
1:Mmm'0S'l"" tMulri-User, ruulti-task, mulli-processor
Operating System Technolngg,-t is at trarlemark of
'I‘eleVt:leo Systems, Inc.



For each potentiometer i there are two equations and two 
unknowns: scale and trans. However, 8 and V are 
known. Therefore, the next step is to solve for the 
calibration factors: 

de/ = V,1 - Va 
scalei (8i! - 8,2)/del 
trans, = (Vi! 8,2 - V,2 8, 1 )/del 

The computational procedure is as follows: compute 
the angles 8 for both potentiometers (i) at both positions 
(j). Then, compute the calibrating factors for poten
tiometer i = 1, and repeat for the second potentiometer. 

Construction Details 
The graphics tablet was constructed using materials 

readily available from most art or drafter's suppliers. The 
table is a standard 18-inch by 26-inch wooden drawing 
board, drilled and countersunk to accommodate poten
tiometer 1 (see photo 2a). Two 14-inch-long two-by-twos 
were screwed to the underside of the table, providing 
clearance for the batteries and the on/off switch (see 
photo 2b). The AID converter accepts signals in the 
±2.56-V range. Four D cells were selected as a power 
supply (see figure 2) because of their low cost and noise 
immunity. Also, due to the high resistance of the poten
tiometers and the AID converter's high internal 
resistance, the battery drain is very low. The batteries 
provide ±3 V. If your AID converter requires only a 
positive voltage, the two batteries on the negative side of 
ground can be eliminated. Batteries of other voltages can 
be substituted to meet other applications or completely 
omitted if you substitute the potentiometers for paddles 
or joysticks. 

The graphics tablet operates by measuring angles; 
therefore, in order to achieve high degrees of accuracy, 
the potentiometers must have a very linear taper 
(response). At first we used inexpensive 10 percent 
tolerance potentiometers as shown in the photos. We 
found when a straight line was drawn, the digitized 
computer-graphics line had a slight waviness . However, a 
later model of the tablet was built using precision linear 
taper 0.5 percent potentiometers that greatly reduced this 
problem. They are mounted so that when the arms are at 
the middle of their range of motion, the shafts of the 
potentiometers are rotated approximately halfway. 
They must never be at their limit. Another condition af
fecting accuracy is mechanical rigidity; the arms must be 
free of play and torsion. The working arm length from 
potentiometer to potentiometer and from potentiometer 
to stylus is exactly 7 inches. This measurement is critical 
if the device is to be linear. Notice the longer arm is 
counterbalanced to prevent potentiometer 2 from drag
ging on the drawing surface. The counterweight consists 
of a number of metal washers mounted on a bolt. Some 
of the hardware, such as the knurled nuts and stylus 
holder, was borrowed from a pantograph (a device for 
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enlarging drawings) that we purchased at the local art 
store. 

Operation and Programming 
The program in listing 1 was written in BASIC and can 

be easily modified for other systems. The main routine 
has two options: Calibration and Draw. During calibra
tion, the computer asks the artist to place the stylus at 
position one, where X = -4 and Y = 0. The artist then 
enters the coordinates -4, 0, and the computer samples 
the voltages from both potentiometers. Then the process 
is repeated for position two, where X = 8 and Y = -8. 
We found the choice of test points not to be critical, but 
these two provide a good compromise for the physical 
placement of the stylus and the accuracy of the 
trigonometric functions. However, the measurement and 
perpendicularity of the points should be as exact as possi
ble. The program now has all the information it requires 
to compute the calibrating factors scale and trans. Once 
the calibration procedure has been done, it does not have 

Text continued on µage 86 
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--=-r3 

R 2 ------c> V 2 

5K LINEAR TAPER 
PRECISION POTS ~ -=- 3 

-T~____,,_____~ ~GNo 

Figure 2: A schematic diagram of the digitizer showing the 
simplicity of the device. The analog voltages provided by the 
potentiometers are stored in a computer after they are put 
through an analog-to-digital converter. 

Figure 3: A representation of an original drawing after it has 
been digitized and transfarmed according to a mathematical 
equation of the artist's choosing. 
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16K STATIC RAM $169 64K STATIC RAM $ 795 

32K PARTIALLY POPULATED $479 48K PARTIALLY POPULATED $659 

Finally, you can buy state-of-the-art 
S-100 static memory for your 
computer at unprecedented savings. 

Memory Merchant's memory 
boards provide the advanced 
features, quality and reliability you 
need for the kind of operational 
performance demanded by new 
high-speed processors. 

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED 
These memory boards are not kits, 
nor skeletons-but top quality, high 
performance memories that are 
shipped to you completely assembled, 
burned-in, socketed, tested and 
insured with one of the industry's 
best warranties. 

SUPERIOR DESIGN & QUALITY 
Memory Merchant's boards are 
created by a designer, well-known 
for his proven ability in advanced, 
cost-efficient memory design. 
Innovative circuitry provides you 
with highly desired features and 
incredible versatility. 

Only first quality components are 
used throughout, and each board is 
rigorously tested to assure perfect 
and dependable performance. 

SHIPPED DIRECT FROM 

STOCK 


All Memory Merchant's boards are 
shipped direct from stock, normally 
within 48 hours of receipt of 
your order. 

NO RISK TRIAL 
We are so convinced that you will 
be absolutely delighted with our 
boards that we extend a no risk trial 
offer. After purchasing one of our 
boards, you may return it (intact) for 
any reason within 15 days after 
shipment and we will refund the 
purchase price. 

NEW 18 MONTH LIMITED 

WARRANTY! 


The reliability of our boards, through 
quality controlled production and 
proven performance, has enabled 
us to extend our warranty to a full 
18 months. This includes a 6 month 
exchange program for defective units. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Please send check, money order, 
VISA or MASTERCHARGE (add ICA#) 
with your order. Sorry, no C.O.D'.s. 
Specify model number, and quantity 
desired. Shipping and handling 
charge is $5.00 per board. California 
residents add 6% Sales Tax. Credit 
card purchases may be telephoned 
to (415) 483-1008. 
OEM and DEALER inquiries invited. 

fil}wmC!mOr\]
ililill mC!rchant 

14666 Doolittle Drive 
San Leandro, CA 94577 

(415) 483·1008 

64K RAM, Model MM65K16S 
Cool running operation to 10 MHz 
Ultra low-power consumption 

Fully loaded 64K board draws: 
Typ. 350 Ma. (Max. current 550 Ma.) 

Bank Select Capability 
Extended Addressing Capability 
One 16K submodule equipped with a 

2K window which may be located 
in any of the 2K segments 

2716 (5V) EPROM Compatibility: 
Programmed 2716 EPROM's may 
replace any or all of the RAM 

Four independently addressable 16K 
submodules on one board organized 
as two pair of independent 32K 
banks or as one 64K Extended 
Address Page. Each 32K bank 
responds independently to phantom. 
Bank Select logic is compatible 
with either Cromemco Cromix* or 
standard Bank Select software. 

*Cromix is a trademark of Cromemco. 

New 16K (2K X 8) 150ns Static RAM 
Runs on any S-100, 8-bit system 
MPM Conversion Option: Write for details. 

16K RAM, Model MM16K14 
Bank Select Capability 
Extended Addressing Capability 
One 4K segment equipped with 1K 

windows 
Four independent 4K X 8 byte 

segments 
Uses field proven 2114 (1K X 4) 
Low-power consumption (Typ.1.3 Amps) 
Runs on any S-100 8080, 4 MHz 

Z-80 or 5 MHz 8085 system. 

Prices, terms, specifications subject to change without notice. 

Circle 197 on inquiry card. 



Listing 1: A BASIC program that allows calibration of the digitizer and storage of drawing information. 

100 REM ******** 
110 REM * ETC~ * 
liO REM ******** 
130 REM 
140 REM 
l~O DIM xc2001,vc200),THETA(2,~),VCALC212),SCALEC2),TRANS(2) 
loO ~EM INITIALIZE 
170 R : 7,0 
200 REM MAIN LOOP, REAO USFRS RESPONCE, 
210 lNPµT •CAL UR DRAW",ANS$ 
2i0 IF ANSS = "CAL" THEN GOSUB 3no 
230 lF ANSS • "ORA~" THEN GOSUB 600 
24'0 GO JO 210 
250 REM 
2b0 REM 
270 REM 
280 REM 
2qo REM 
300 REM ******* 
310 REM * CAL * 
320 RE,., ******* 
330 FO~ IPOSTN=1 TO 2 
3~0 PRINT "SET THE AR~S TO POSTTTON",IPOSTN 
350 INPUT "X POSiftON JS",XCAL 
3o0 INPUT "Y POSITION IS",YCAL 
370 ~EM SAMPLF. A/D CONVERTER ANO GET v1, v2. 
380 GOSUB 1000 
390 VCAL(t,IPOSTN) : Vi 
~00 VCALC2,IPOSTN) : V2 
410 H : SQR{ XCALf2 + VCALt2 l 
420 PHI • ATNC YCAL I XCAL ) 
430 lF XCAL < n AND YCAL >•O THEN PHI s PICt.O) t PHI 
440 IF XCAL < 0 AND YCAL < n THEN PHI z PICl.O) + PHI 
450 IF XCAL > 0 AND YCAL < 0 THf.N PHI a PIC2.0l + PHI 
4b0 THETA(2,!POSTN) z 2.0 * ASN( H I C 2.0 * P ) ) 
470 lHETACl1IPOSTN) : PHI + { THETAC2rlPOSTN) • PIC1.0) ) I 2.0 
480 NEXT IPOSTN 
4qo FOR IPOT:1 TO 2 
500 UENOM ~ VCAL(IPOT,t) • VCALCIPOT,2) 
510 SCALECIPOT) s ( THETACIPQT,t) • THETACIPOT,2) ) I DENOM 
SiO TRANS(JPOT) a C VCIPOT,1) * THETACIPOT12l -~ 

•VCIPOT,2) * THETAC!POT,t) ) I O~NOM 
530 NEXT IPOT 
540 RETURN 
550 REM 
560 REM 
570 REM 
580 RE::.M 
590 REM 
bOO . REM ******** 

blO REM * DRAW * 

b20 REM ******** 

blO REM INITIALIZE BUFFFR INDE~ 


b40 I ::s o 

bSO HEM SAMPLE AID CONVEPTER. GET vt, v2. 


Listing 1 continued on page 84 
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TEK 2200 SERIES THE PERFORMANCE/ 
DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPES PRICE STANDARD 

The scope: Tektronix. 

The performance: extraordinary.


The price: now just $1100! 

The 2213 is the oscillo- Yet performance is pure Delayed sweep meas- 2213. Your direct order in-
scope you 've been Tektronix there's 60 MHz urements: Standard eludes a 15-day return pol-
waiting for, from the bandwidth for digital and sweep. intensified after icy and full Tektronix 
world's largest and most high-speed analog circuits . delay. and delayed. warranty. 
respected scope The sensitivity for low signal (Need dual time-base 
manufacturer. measurements . The sweep performance and timing For 35 years, Tektronix 

has been bringing the Its advanced design speeds for fast logic accuracy to ± 1.5%? Ask 
makes possible an un- families. A complete trigger about our 2215 priced at highest standard of per-

system for digital. analog or formance to professionals precedented low price for 	 $1400) 
video waveforms. And new 	 throughout the world.quality, performance and 	 Complete trigger system: 
high-performance Tektronix 	 Now it's easier than ever reliability that are unmis-	 Modes include TV field . 
probes are included I 	 to get your hands on atakably Tektronix! 	 normal. vertical mode. and Tek scope!2213 PERFORMANCE automatic: internal. exter

direct via our new toll-free 
Now. when you order 

DATA 	 nal. and line sources: vari
able holdoff ORDER TOLL-FREE order desk. you can take Bandwidth: Two channels. 


delivery on this Tektronix dc -60 MHz from 10 Vidiv Probes: High perform 800-547-1845
oscilloscope for the lowest 	 to 20 mV/div (50 MHz from ance. positive attachment. 

Ask for Department 200 price ever offered I 2 mVidiv to 10 mVidiv) 	 10-14 pF and 60 MHz at the 
probe tip. (In Oregon. Alaska and Sweep speeds: Sweeps 

Hawaii 1-503-627-5402
The 2213's radical new 

design includes 65% 	 from 0.5 s to 50 ns (to 5 The price: Just $1100 
collect) Lines are open fewer mechanical parts, 	 nsldiv with X10 mag). complete*. Order direct 
from 8 am EST to 5 pm PSTfewer circuit boards, Sensitivity: Scale factors from Tektronix National 

electrical connectors and from 100 Vidiv (10X probe) Marketing Center. Phones 
cabling. Result: a lower to 2 mVldiv (1X probe) Ac- are staffed by technical 
price for you plus far curate to:!: 3% . Ac or de people who can answer 
greater reliability. coupling. your questions about the 

'Pnce FO B Beaverton . OR Tektronix-
COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE 

Cop-right c 82 Tek1ron1x Inc All rights reserved 122 



AL 

Now-A four station, 

hard disk business computer 


with letter quality printer, 

terminals and get-rolling 


software for less 

than $15 a day.* 


The Altos Business Computer 
Special. The most powerful. 
reliable, easy-to-use system in its 
price range. And Altos backs it up 
with on-site, nationwide service. 

The hardworking engines of 
our system are the Altos 
ACS8000-10, -12 and -14 com
puters. Any one of them can 
cost-effectively hook-up with 
from one to four stations. as 
your needs demand. Their rapid 
access. 10, 20 or 40 MByte 
Winchester hard disks let you file 
from a 3,000 to 12.000 page load. 



Our get rolling business soft
ware package includes multi-user 
systems software, Wordstar 'M for 
word processing and Microplan •M 

for business analysis. And when 
you need more. your local Altos 
representative can route you 
through to hundreds ofother busi
ness and accounting programs. to 
meet virtually any requirement. 
Plus Altos also lets you com
municate with other computers. 
mainframes. and even allows 
networking. 

Get on the right track! Join 

thousands of professionals. insti
tutions and businesses who rely 
on Altos computer systems. Call 
our toll free number or write 
today for the Altos sales and 
service depot nearest you. 

All aboard! 

Circle 17 on inquiry card. 

*P rice approximate and m ay vary in you r area. Dai ly lease 
based on, $17.000 principal. 20% annual interest. 5-year 
term. Includes, Altos ACSS000-10 computer. letter quality 
printer. four Altos ..smart"' terminals and get-rolling 
sof tware. Does not include tax. installat ion. t r aining and 
maintenance. Offer expires February 28. 1982. 

Wor dstar is a t r ademark of MicroPro International Corp. 

Micro plan is a t rademark of Chang Labor ator ies. Inc. 


© 1981 .41tos Computer Systems 

Packed with 
fresh ideas 
for business 

(ALi:O)) 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

2360 Bering Drive 

San Jose. California 95131 


800-538-7872 

(In Calif. 800-662-6265) 



Listi11g 1 co11tinued: 

boO !IUSUB 1000 

670 THETA! z SCALEf1) * V1 + TRANSCtl 

b80 THETA?. • SCALE(?.) * V? + TRANS(?.) 

bqO PHI • C PTC1.0l •THETA? ) I 2.0 +THETA\ 

700 H • ?.,0 * R • STNC THETA2 I 2,0 )

710 I : I + 1 

7i0 IF 1>200 THEN DO 

730 PRINT "****** RUFFEP FULL ******" 

740 RETURN 

750 DOC.ND 

7o0 Xll) a H • COSCPHl) 

770 Y(l) a H * SJN(PH!) 

780 REM CHECK IF KEY HAS RFEN STRUC~. Gn TO SU~ROUTJNE "DONE". 

7qo GOSUB 2000 

800 IF DONE•O GOTO 660 

807 REM 

tno RETURN 

820 REM 

~!O REM 

840 RE.M 

850 REM 

8&0 REM 
1000 ~EM ******* 
1010 RE.M * AID * 
1020 REM ******* 
1030 REM THIS ROUTINE IS COMPUTER D~PENDENT ANO MUST BE WRITTEN 
1040 REM BY THE PROGRAMMER, EACH TIME TT IS CALLEn IT SHOULD SAMPLE 
1050 REM BOTH POTS, GIVI~G Vl AND V2, 2 TO 5 PAIRS PER SECOND IS AN 
lObO RE~ APPROPRIATE SAMPLtNG RATE. 
1070 REM * 
1t8t REM * 
1.oqo REM * 
(100 RE.M * 
1110 REM * 
1120 RE.M V1 z ••••••••••••• 
1130 REM V2 z ••••••••• 
1140 RETURN 
1150 REM 
1lb0 REM 
1170 REM 
1180 REM 
1lqO REM 
2000 REM ******** 
2010 R~M * DONE * 
2020 REM ******** 

2030 REM THIS SURROUTINE IS USfD TO TERMINATE THE COLLECllON OF DATA, 

2040 REM IT CHEC~S IF THf USEP HAS STRUCK A KEY WHICH INDICATES THE 

2050 REM END OF COLLECTION. 

20b0 REM IF DONE s 0 THEN CONTJNUE SAMPLING, 

2070 REM IF DONE NOT : 0 THEN STOP SAMPLING, 

2080 REM THIS ROUTINE P-1UST ~E SlJPOL!F.l'l AV THE PROGRAMMER, 

2oqo RE.M * 

2100 REM * 

2110 loiE:.M * 

2120 REM * 

2130 R~M DONE : •••••••••••••• 

21~0 RETURN 
2150 sn.>P 
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The New 8000 SX :Micro Computer System With Wmchester And Floppy And Tupe 
Winchester technology The new 8000 SX Micro The floppy subsystem offers powerful TurboDOS. 

brought a tremendous increase Computer System with Winchester up to l.2M byte per 8" drive. For all the facts and the 
in capacity, but it also dumped plus Floppy and 'Pdpe. It lets you The bulk memory subsystem, location of your nearest IMS 
a big problem in your lap. back up and restore a single file an incremental cartridge tape International deale1; call us today 

How to dump all that data? or a complete drive with drive, stores up to 17M byte on at (714) 978-6966. Or write: 
Trying to transfer 10 to 40M maximum efficiency. a single cartridge. 

bytes of data between Winchester Choose from 10, 20 and 40M And, of course, the computer 
and floppies takes an armload byte Winchester subsystems, with itself offers proven IMS top per
of diskettes and a lot of time. error detection and correction, formance and reliability. Compare INTERNlmONAL 

Cartridge tape is fast, but not capable of loading a 20K byte its full 2-year warranty. We Build Computers As If Your Business 
Depended OnThem.efficient for rarniom file handling. system program in less than Operating systems include 2800 L<x:kheed Way, Carson City, NV 89701 

Answer? a second. CP/M, MP/M, and the incredibly 1elex: 910 ·395-6051 

C'P/ )! & )fl'/)!,nt of0i~i1;1 I Resoareh ·l\utJoDOS, TM of Software 2000 • FMS-80,TM nflllH Associates· ll'OHDSTAR,TM ofMICROPRO •A< Ol '~Tl t\GP l.l". • TM ofSOFIW\REDIME~SIU'.\S 

Circle 151 on inquiry card. 



Photo 3: The finished acrylic-on-canvas work. 

T ext continued fro 111 page 78: 

to be repeated unless the geometry or batteries are 
changed. 

The Draw option collects and digitizes the voltages 
from the potentiometers as the artist draws a figure . A 
sampling rate of four points per second (a point con
sisting of two samples, V, and V2) was found experimen
tally to be an appropriate rate for the AID converter . 
The voltages are converted to the coordinates X, Y. The 
program continues in a loop, collecting data until one of 
two events occurs: the user strikes the return key (the 
program branches out of the loop through the subroutine 
DONE, which reads the key) or the buffer is full (the pro
gram branches out). 

Remember that pivot 2, analogous to the human 
elbow, should not be extended beyond 180 degrees; to do 
so will cause erroneous results. However, this limitation 
will not cause any restriction in drawing. 

86 February 1982 © BYTE Publicat ions Inc 

The program in listing 1 is an example of how to pro
gram the graphics tablet; it is up to the programmer to 
decide how to use the coordinates. Most likely he will 
display them on the video terminal. 

Results 
Figure 3 shows a typical drawing produced using the 

graphics tablet. Enrique Castro-Cid drew the original 
figure by hand and then digitized the coordinates using 
the graphics tablet. Once the points were stored in the 
computer, the drawing was transformed using the 
mathematical function (Z + i!Z). The new coordinates 
were plotted on a Tektronix 4001 graphic terminal. The 
completed acrylic-on-canvas work is shown in photo 3. 

We have found the graphics tablet has eliminated the 
bottleneck of digitizing our drawings. The system has 
developed into a good man-machine partnership, allow
ing each to do what it does best.• 

Circle 191 on inquiry card. ---+ 





: Quality. 
Reliability. 

. Performance. 



Mew! 
. . 


.Disk 2 OMA Hard Disk Controller . 

. 8086/8 7 CO•Processor 



CompuPro means performance, 
quality, reliability. 

There is no need to make the best of slow memory, slow processors, and me-too 
engineering: CompuPro delivers answers for the toughest business, scientific, and 
industrial computing problems. Backed by a one year limited warranty (two years for 
boards qualified under the Certified System Component high-reliability program), 
CompuPro system components are the leading choice of systems integrators world
wide. 

When you depend on your computer, choose o computer on which you con 
depend...IEEE 696/S-100 from CompuPro. 

Disk i. High Performance DMA Floppy Disk Controller. $495 A/ T, $595 CSC. C/PM® 2.2 $175, C/PM®86 $300 . 

System Support i. [3ottery clod~/ calendar, dual interrupt controllers; power foil interrupt; P.S-232C port; 
3 timers. $395 A/T, $495 CSC. Options : 4 MHz 9511Aor9512 $195 . 4K P.AM/P.OM. 

CPU Z. Z80® 4 MHz $295 A/T, 6MHz $395 CSC. 

CPU 8085/8088 Dual Processor. Executes 8 and 16 software. 6MHz $425A/T, $525 csc. 

High Speed Static Memory. 
RAM 20. Extended addressing or bank select. P.AM 20-8K: $210 A/T, $280 CSC. -16K: $285 A/T, $355 CSC. -24K: 

$355 A/T, $425 CSC. -32K: $425 A/T , $495 CSC. 
RAM 17. Ultra low power(1 .6 Watts typical for64K) . P.AM 17-48K: $650 A/T, $750 CSC. -64K : $795 A/T, $895 CSC. 
RAM 16. 64K X 8 or 32K X 16. $895 A/T, $995 CSC. 
RAM 21. 128K X 8 or 64K X 16. $1695 A/T, $1895 CSC. 

M·Drive. 
P.uns CompuPro P.AM under CPI M 2. 2 to eliminate disl~ waits. Includes P.AM and M-Drive software . P.equires 6MHz or 
foster CPU 8085 I 88, Disk 1 , and System Support 1. P.eturn CompuPro CPI M master disk and CPU 8085 I 88 for 
modification . 128K M-Drive: $1590 A/T; 256K M-Drive: $3100 A/T. 

lnterfacers. 
Interfacer 11 Two P.S-232C ports, full handshake and selectable 13oud rotes . $ 249 A/T, $324 CSC. 
Interfacer 21 Three full duplex parallel ports plus one serial port. $249 A/T, $324 CSC. 
Interfacer 3-51 2 sync/ osync, 3 osync P.S-232C ports . $599 A/T, $699 CSC. 
Interfacer 3·81 2 sync/ osync, 6 osync P.S-232C ports with full handshake, software programmable 13oud rotes, 

more. $699 A/T, $849 CSC. 

Enclosure 2. 
P.ugged metal construction , constant voltage power supply, 20 slot high speed motherboard (fully shielded and 
terminated), quiet fan, line filter , more. Desl~top model $825, P.ock mount $895 . 

Documentation. 
"CompuPro Product User Manuals: 1975-1980". 250 + page book includes lnterfocers 1 and 2 , CPU Z, CPU 8085 I 88, 
and all products released prior to 1981 . $20. "CompuPro Product User Manuals Vol. 2''. 300+ page book includes 
Interfacer 3, Disl~ 1, System Support 1, product updates and more. $25. 

CP IMis a registered trademark of Digital Research Z80 is a registered trademark of Zilog 

~ 

@®@0®(10~
d ivision(.impuPro™ 

ELECTRONICS 

OAKLAND AIRPORT, CA 94614-0355 (415)562-0636 


Your authorized CompuPro soles center specializes in business. industrial, and scientific computing . Coll 415-562-0636 for the name o f the soles center 
nearest you, orfor placing factory direct VISA® I Mastercard® orders. Prices shown do not include tax, shipping charges, or dealer installation I support 
services . Circle 69 on inquiry card. 
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The Atari Tutorial 

Part 6: Atari BASIC 

Atari BASIC is like other BASIC 
languages in that it is interpreted, 
which means that programs can be 
run when they are entered without in
termediate stages of compilation and 
linking. The Atari BASIC interpreter 
resides in an BK-byte ROM (read
only memory) cartridge in the left slot 
of the computer. It encompasses ad
dresses AOOO through BFFF hexa
decimal. You must have at least BK 
bytes of RAM (random-access 
read/ write memory) to use Atari 
BASIC. 

Strengths and Weaknesses 
To use Atari BASIC effectively, 

you must know its strengths and 
weaknesses. With this information, 
programs can be written that make 
good use of its assets and features. 

The strengths of Atari BASIC are: 

•It supports the operating system 
graphics. Simple BASIC statements 

T li is article appears in slig litl y different form 
in De Re Atari, w li ic /1 is publis/1ed by Atari, 

Inc., and is reproduced wit/1 its express penn is

sion. 

Lane Winner 

Atari Inc. 


1265 Borregas Ave. 

POB 427 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

can be used to display graphics infor
mation on the screen. 
•It supports the hardware. BASIC 
statements such as SOUND, STICK, 
and PADDLE are simple interfaces to 
the hardware of the computer. 
•It has a simple interface to 
assembly-language routines through 
the USR function . 
•The BASIC interpreter is in ROM . 
This prevents accidental modification 
of the interpreter by the user pro
gram. 
•It supports the Atari disk operating 
system (DOS). Specialized calls such 
as NOTE and POINT (in DOS 2.0S) 
allow the user to randomly access a 
disk through the disk operating 
system. 
•It offers peripheral support. Any 
peripheral recognized by the 
operating system can be accessed 
from a BASIC program. 

The weaknesses of Atari BASIC 
are: 
•It gives no support of integers. All 
numbers are stored as 6-byte binary
coded-decimal (BCD) floating-point 
numbers. 

•Mathematical operations are slow. 
Since all numbers are 6 bytes long, 
math operations become rather slow. 
•It does not allow string arrays. 
Only one-dimensional strings can be 
created. 

How Atari BASIC Works 
The workings of the BASIC inter

preter are summarized as follows: 

1. 	BASIC gets a line of input from the 
user and converts it into a token
ized form. 

2. 	It then puts this line into a token 
program. 

3. 	 This program is then available for 
execution. 

The details of these operations are 
discussed in the following four sec
tions: 

•The Tokenizing Process 
•The Token File Structure 
•The Program Execution Process 
•System Interaction 

The Tokenizing Process 
In simple terms, the tokenization of 
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a line of code in BASIC looks like immediate-mode line with no line 
this: number. 

Command-The first executable 
1. 	 BASIC gets a line of input. token of a statement that tells 
2. 	 It then checks for legal syntax. BASIC to interpret the tokens that 
3. 	During syntax checking, the line is follow in a particular way. 

tokenized. Variable-A token that is an indirect 
4. 	 The tokenized line is moved into pointer to its actual value; this is 

the token program. done so that the value can be 
5. 	 If the line is in immediate mode, it changed without changing the 

is executed. token. 
Constant-A 6-byte BCD value pre

To better understand the tokeniz ceded by a special token. This 
ing process, some terms must first be value remains unchanged through
defined: out program execution. 

Operator-Any one of 46 tokens that 
Token-An 8-bit byte containing a in some way move or modify the 

value that corresponds to a BASIC values that follow them. 
keyword or element of syntax . Function-A token that returns a 

Statement-A complete "sentence" of value to the program when ex
tokens that causes BASIC to per ecuted. 
form a meaningful task. When EOL-An end-of-line character that 
listed on the same line, statements has the value 9B hexadecimal. 
are separated by colons. BCD-Binary-coded decimal. This 

Line-One 	 or more statements refers to a number that uses the 
preceded either by a line number in 6502 microprocessor's decimal 
the range of 0 to 32,767, or an mode. 

//l 
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/
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BASIC begins the tokenizing pro
cess by getting a line of input. This in
put will be obtained from one of the 
handlers of the operating system. 
Normally, it is from the screen editor; 
however, with the ENTER command 
(which merges new program lines 
with an existing program), any device 
can be specified. The call BASIC 
issues is a GET RECORD command, 
and the data returned are ATASCII 
information terminated by an EOL. 
(AT ASCII is a modified ASCII code 
used to represent characters and sym
bols within the Atari computers.) 
These data are stored by a part of the 
Atari operating system called the cen
tral I/O utility (CIO) into the BASIC 
input line buffer from locations 580 to 
5FF hexadecimal. 

After the record is returned, the 
syntax-checking and tokenizing pro
cesses begin. First, BASIC looks for a 
line number. If one is found , it is con
verted into a 2-byte integer. If no line 
number is present, the computer is 
assumed to be in immediate mode 
and the line number 8000 hexa
decimal is assigned to it. These are the 
first two tokens of the tokenized line. 
This line is built in the token output 
buffer, which is 256 bytes long, and 
resides at the end of the reserved 
operating system RAM. 

The next token is a dummy byte 
reserved for the byte count (or offset) 
from the start of this line to the start 
of the next line. Following this is 
another dummy byte for the count of 
the start of this line to the start of the 
next statement. These values are set 
when tokenization is complete for the 
line and the statement, respectively . 
The use of these values is discussed 
later in the program execution pro
cess section. 

BASIC now looks for the com
mand of the first .statement of the in
put line. A check is made to deter
mine if this is a valid command by 
scanning a list of legal commands in 
ROM. If a match is found, the next 
byte in the token line becomes the 
number of the entry in the ROM list 
that matched. 

If at any time an error is found, a 
syntax error token is assigned to that 
byte and BASIC stops tokenizing, 
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s OMONITORS 

When you're
ready to 
stop playing
around. 

Maybe your home TV was 
OK as a display when all you were 
concerned with was blasting 
Klingons. 

But if you spend more than 
a couple of hours in front of your 
TV screen, you' ll start to pay the 
price in eyestrain. Maybe even 
headaches. 

It's not worth it. Not when 
you can get a Sanyo data moni
tor that's specifically designed 
for long-term, day-in, day-out use. 

Compare display quality of a 
typical home TV ( left ) with a 

Sanyo professional monitor (right). 

Sanyo monitors have been 
the industry standard for as long 
as there's been a personal com
puter industry-in fact they're 
recommended by computer 
dealers and manufacturers alike. 
That's because when you buy a 
Sanyo, you're notjust getting a 
stripped-down TV set. You ' re 
getting a truly professional dis
play system 

Sanyo offers a complete 
selection of monitors for any ap
plication. You can choose from 

9" models with either 
white or easy-on-the-eyes green 
phosphors. Or a sleek new 12" 
model with a special anti-reflec

tive screen (green or white), and 
an optional desk stand with ad
justable tilt. If color graphics are 
your thing, check our 13" full 
color models-one with TV
compatible video input, and a 
new ultra-high resolution RGB 

model for computers like the 
IBM, NEC and Apple Ill. 

Visit your computer 
dealer and find out how much 
better things look on a real, 
professional monitor from 
Sanyo. 

Anything less is just 
playing around. 

esANVO 
Communications Products Di vision 

© 1982 Sanyo Electric. Inc Sanyo El ectr ic Inc. 1200 W. Artes ia Blvd., Compton, CA 90220 (2 13) 53 7-5830 
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The DatafaceGR0-11 Inter
face expands your Olympia ES 

5. Circuit board is installed in

DATAFACE GRQ SERIES INTERFACE 

TURNS YOUR ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER INTO A PRINTER/TYPEWRITER 


copies the rest of the input buffer in 
ATASCII format to the token output 
buffer, and prints the error line. 

Assuming a good line, one of seven 
items can follow the command: a 
variable, a constant, an operator, a 
function, a double quote, another 
statement, or an EOL. BASIC tests to 
see if the next input character is 
numeric. If not, it compares that 
character and those following against 
the entries of the variable name table. 
If this is the first line of code entered 
in the program, no match will be 
found. The characters are then com
pared against the function and 
operator tables. If no match is found 
there, BASIC assumes that this is a 
new variable name. Since this is the 
first variable, it will be assigned the 
first entry in the variable name table. 
The characters are copied out of the 
input buffer and stored into the name 
table with the most significant bit 
(MSB) set to a logical 1 on the last 
byte of the name. Eight bytes are then 
reserved in the variable value table 
for this entry. (See the discussion of 

the variable value table in the next 
section.) 

The token that ends up in the 
tokenized line is the variable number 
minus one with the MSB set. Thus, 
the token of the first variable entered 
would be hexadecimal 80, the second 
would be hexadecimal 81, and so on 
up to hexadecimal FF, for a total of 
128 unique variable numbers. 

If a function is found, its entry 
number in the operator function table 
is assigned to the token. Functions re
quire certain sequences of param
eters; these are contained in syntax 
tables. If they are not matched, a syn
tax error will result. 

If an operator is found, a token is 
given its table entry number. Since 
operators can follow each other in a 
rather complex fashion (such as 
multiple parentheses), the syntax 
checking of them is a bit complicated. 

In the case of the double quotes, 
BASIC assumes that a character 
string is following, assigns a hexa
decimal OF to the output token, and 
reserves a dummy byte for the string 

length. The characters are moved 
from the input buffer into the output 
buffer until the second set of quotes is 
found. The string-length byte is then 
set to the character count. 

If the next characters in the input 
buffer are numeric, BASIC converts 
them into a 6-byte BCD constant. A 
hexadecimal OE token is put in the 
output buffer, followed by the 6-byte 
constant. 

When a colon is encountered, a 
hexadecimal 14 token is inserted in 
the output buffer, and the offset from 
the start of the line is stored in the 
dummy byte that was reserved for the 
count to the start of the next state
ment. At this point, another dummy 
byte is reserved and the process goes 
back to get a command. 

When the EOL is found, a hexa
decimal 16 token is stored and the off
set from the start of the line is put in 
the dummy byte for the line offset. At 
this point, tokenization is complete 
and BASIC moves the token line into 
the token program. First, it searches 
the program for that line number. If 

Series electronic typewriter 

into a letter press quality printer for your personal or busi

ness computer. And, you still have a fully featured electronic 

typewriter-two machines in one. 


The GRQ Series Interface features: 
1. Standard EIA RS-232-C Serial Interface and Parallel 

side typewriter back panel 
along side logic board. The 

connection between boards accomplished by 40 pin 
jumper cable using existing socket. No soldering required. 
Power is provided to the GRQ thru two pins of the 40 lead 
cable. Installation in 10 minutes. 

GR0·10 - CALL FOR SPECIAL 
(Centronics compatible). WHOLESALE PRICE. 
2. Standard asynchronous ASC11 code, 7 bit data; 1 start SUGGESTED RETAIL $349.50. bit; accommodates 1 or 2 stop bits automatically; accom
modates odd, even or absence of parity bit. 
3. Fifty thru 9600 Baud data rate options. []ATAFACE ~nc. 
4. Two K buffer; supports X-on, X-off protocol as well as 2372 A WALSH AVE ., SANTA CLARA, CA 95050 
RTS signals. (408) 727-6704 
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Our drives feature excellent engineering. am;J 
a111of the a~vanced perf0rmance feat ures you've 
c:ome t o expect frnm t he nati0n's leading disk 
drive manufacturers. AUsystems ar.e completely 
bumeCiHn and t i!sted. AFid , you 'll see at least 
five quality assurance stamps on each and e'l.ery 
arive, whictl is how we make S'ure our drives 
will rum aAd will conthrne to run past ot1r 
opt ional two year e ended warranty. 

Our drive packages start at $250.00 and in 
clude a comprehensive operations manual and 
an attractive static free, dust free cover. 

Systems available for Altos. 1 Apple™. Atari . 
HeathTM' North Star™ ' S-100' 2TRS-8QTM (Model 
I. II. Il l, Color). Zenith™ . 

If one of our .drives fails to meet your high.est 
expectations of how trouble free and reliable a 
disk drive can be. then return it to us for a 
complete refund. • 

So. before you buy another drive. take a test 
drive with one of ours. We're sure that you 'll 
flndTRAXXtobethe I -.:I 
ft~~~iGuARANTEED! .... 

Circle 360 on inquiry card. COMPUTER CORPORATION 
Call our toll-free TRAXX LINE: 1-800-621-3102. In Illinois. call: (312) 987-1024. 10AM·6PM CST. 

Monday thru Friday. • For f ull refund drives must be returned within 10 days of purchase. 




the same number is found, the com
puter replaces the old line with the 
new one. If it is not found, the com
puter inserts the new line in the cor
rect numerical sequence. In both 
cases, the data following the line are 
moved either up or down in memory 
to allow for an expanding and con
tracting program size. 

BASIC now checks to see if the 
tokenized line is an immediate-mode 
line. If so, that line is executed 
according to the methods described in 
the interpretive process; if n¢>t, 
BASIC goes back to get another line 
of input. 

If at any time during the tokenizing 
process the length of the token line 
exceeds 256 bytes, an Error 14 
message (line too long) is sent to the 
screen and BASIC goes back to get 
the next line of input . 

An example line of input and its 
token form are shown in figure 1. 
Table 1 shows the token values for 
Atari BASIC. 

The Token File Structure 
The token file contains two major 

segments: a group of zero-page 
pointers that point into the token file, 
and the actual token file itself. The 
zero-page pointers are 2-byte values 
that point to various sections of the 
token file. There are nine 2-byte 
pointers in locations BO to 91 hexa
decimal. The textbox on page 112 
gives a list of the pointers and the sec
tions of the token file they reference. 

The Program Execution Process 
Executing a line of code involves 

reading the tokens created during the 

THE LINE: · 

10 LET X=l: PRINT X 

ITS TOKENIZED REPRESENTATION : 

tokenization process. Each token has 
a particular meaning that causes 
BASIC to execute a specific series of 
operations. The method of doing this 
requires BASIC to get one token at a 
time from the token program and 
process it. Since the token is an index 
into a jump table of routines, a 
PRINT token points indirectly to a 
PRINT processing routine. When that 
processing is complete, BASIC 
returns to get the next token. The 
pointer used to fetch each token is 
called STMCUR and is at locations 
BA and BB hexadecimal. 

The first line of code executed in a 
program is the immediate-mode line. 
This is usually a RUN or GOTO. In 
the case of the RUN, BASIC gets the 
first line of tokens from the statement 
table (tokenized program) and pro
cesses it. If all the code is in-line, 
BASIC merely executes consecutive 
lines. 

If a GOTO is encountered, the line 
to go to must be found. The state
ment table contains a partially linked 
list of line numbers and statements. 
The lowest line number is first, 
followed by increasing line numbers 
up to the largest. If a line somewhere 
in the middle of the table is needed, 
the following process occurs. 

The address of the first line is found 
in the STMTAB pointer at hexa
decimal BB and B9. This is stored in a 
temporary pointer. The first 2 bytes 
of the first line are its line number. 
This number is compared to the re
quested line number. If the first 
number is less, BASIC gets the next 
line by adding the third byte of the 
first line to the temporary pointer. 

13 20 80 16 
~ 13 JOFJ06 y2lDOlE , 40 01 00 00 0000 

LINE x aco ENCl01NG OF 

l 
n~E~r-LINElll iTHE NUMBER 1 11 

LINE OFFSET x 
TOKEN FOR 

STATEMENT OFFSET NUMERIC CONSTANT PRINT TOKEN 

"LE T " TOKEN "=" TOKEN 	 STATEMENT OFFSET 

END-OF-STATEMENT TOKEN 

Figure 1: A line of Atari BASIC in tokenized form. The tokenized form oft he line is the 
one stored in memory . 
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COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE 


• Easy-to-build r • Fully enith • Wordprocess ing - accountinq 
CompUtPr<: fnr Is Data nputers - Super-CalcT" - small bw 

• Typewri· 	 y printers, for bi applic 
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HEATH/ZENITH.... ......... 
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HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor, MI 49022 



CLEAR.QUICK.QUIET. 

ALL THREE,ONLY $1,095: 


You get sharp, easy-to-read printouts. You get them fast, Pick the store nearest you from the list at left. And stop in 
over 150 characters per second, from a printer that's loaded today for a demonstration of the Heath /Zenith 25 Printer. If 
with convenience features. you can't get to a store, send $1 .00 for the new Zenith Data 

Systems Catalog of assembled commercial computers The Heath/Zenith 25 Printer is a heavy-duty, high-speed, 
and also receive free the latest Heathkit Catalog. Writedot matrix printer. It produces up to 300 lines per minute with 
Heath Co., Dept. 334-864, Benton Harbor, Ml 49022.whisper-quiet smoothness.The entire 95-character ASCII 

set prints in upper case and lower case with descenders, in 
a 9 x 9 matrix. All functions and timing are microprocessor HEATH/ZENITH
controlled. 


The features described below tell only part of the story. You 

have to see it in action to know how good it really is. 
 1 Your strong partner 

Adjustable tractor-feed Character pitch is hard Standard RS-232C Uses standard edge Software- or hardware
width with dual sets ware or software-select interfacing for compati punched papers in selectable baud rates 
of tractors for smooth, able at10, 12, 13.2 and bility with most systems. single or mult iple forms at 110, 150, 300, 600, 
bi-directional paper 16.5 characters per Also 20mA current loop or fanfold. 1200, 4800 and 9600. 
movement. Adjustable inch, for a maximum of serial interface. 
vertical and horizontal 222 characters per line. 
tabs. That gives you great 

flexibility in setting 
up forms. 

\ 

Character set includes Heavy-duty construc Convenient cartridge Completely enclosed Special detectors tell 
33 block graphic tion for reliable opera ribbon for quick, no cabinet muffles sound you when you 're out 
characters for charts tion and long life under mess replacement. for quiet operation. of paper or when paper 
and graphs. daily use. jams. 

'In kit form, F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Ml. Also available completely assembled and 
tested at $1,595. Prices an d specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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(a) (b) (c) 
Commands Operators Functions 

Hexa· Hex a· Hex a· 
decimal Decimal Meaning decimal Decimal Meaning decimal Decimal Meaning 

00 0 REM OE 14 [numeric constant] 3D 61 STR$ 
01 1 DATA (JF 15 [string constant] 3E 62 CHR$ 
02 2 INPUT 10 16 [not used] 3F 63 USR 
03 3 COLOR 11 17 [not used] 40 64 ASC 
04 4 LIST 12 18 

' 
41 65 VAL 

05 5 ENTER 13 19 $ 42 66 LEN 
06 6 LET 14 20 : [statement end] 43 67 ADR 
07 7 IF 15 21 44 68 ATN 
08 8 FOR 16 22 [l ine end] 45 69 cos 
09 9 NEXT 17 23 GOTO 46 70 PEEK 
DA 10 GOTO 18 24 GOSUB 47 71 SIN 
OB 11 GOTO 19 25 TO 48 72 RND 
DC 12 GOSUB 1A 26 STEP 49 73 FRE 
OD 
OE 
OF 
10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

TRAP 
BYE 
CONT 
COM 
CLOSE 
CLR 

1B 
1C 
1D 
1E 
1F 
20 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

THEN

TI-- [comocioiJ oomp"l'oc] 

4A 
4B 
4C 
4D 
4E 
4F 

74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 

EXP 
LOG 
CLOG 
SOR 
SGN 
ABS 

13 19 DEG 21 33 50 80 INT 
14 20 DIM 22 34 51 81 PADDLE 
15 21 END 23 35 52 82 STICK 
16 22 NEW 24 36 53 83 PTRIG 
17 23 OPEN 25 37 + 54 84 STRIG 
18 24 LOAD 26 38 
19 25 SAVE 27 39 I 
1A 26 STATUS 28 40 NOT 
1B 27 NOTE 29 41 OR 
1C 28 POINT 2A 42 AND 
10 29 XIO 2B 43 ( 
1E 30 ON 2C 44 ) 
1F 31 POKE 2D 45 = [arithmetic assignment] 
20 32 PRINT 2E 46 = [string assignment] 
21 33 RAD 2F 47 
22 34 READ 30 48 
23 35 RESTORE 31 49 [string 
24 
25 

36 
37 

RETURN 
RUN 

32 
33 

50 
51 ]}

comparison] 

26 38 STOP 34 52 
27 
28 
29 

39 
40 
41 

POP 
? 
GET 

35 
36 
37 

53 
54 
55 

+---[unary 
- -- operators] 
([string left parenthesis] 

2A 42 PUT 38 56 ([array left parenthesis] 
2B 43 GRAPHICS 39 57 ([DIM array left parenthesis] 
2C 44 PLOT 3A 58 ([function left parenthesis] 
2D 45 POSITION 3B 59 ([DIM string left parenthesis] 
2E 46 DOS 3C 60 , [array comma] 
2F 47 DRAWTO 
30 48 SETCOLOR 
31 49 LOCATE 
32 50 SOUND 
33 51 LPRINT 
34 52 CSAVE 
35 53 CLOAD 
36 54 [IMPLIED LET] 
37 55 ERROR

[SYNTAX] 

Table 1: A table of token values for Atari BASIC. Table la shows the interpretation of a given value as a BASIC command token. 
Table lb shows the interpretation of a value as a BASIC operator token. Table le shows the interpretation of a value as a BASIC 
function token. The interpretation of a token value varies with its position in the line. 
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8086 Super-micro 

8 Mhz. - 16-bit - S-100 bus - 128K 70 nsec. RAM 

Computer Benchmarks - All systems running the same BASIC program. 

Manufacture - Model Class 	 Operating Language Run Time 
System (Type*) (Seconds) 

IBM 3033 Mainframe VS2-10RVYL Stanford BASIC 10 
Seattle Computer System 2 Micro MS-DOS Microsoft BASIC (C) 33 
Digital Equipment PDP 11/70 Mini n/a BASIC (I) 45 
Prime 550 Mainframe PRIMOS BASIC Vl6.4 (I) 63 
Digital Equipment PDP-10 Mainframe TOPS-IO BASIC (I) 65 
IBM System 34 Mainframe Release 05 BASIC (I) 129 
TEI System 48 Micro MAGIC 1.0 Microsoft BASIC (C) 178 
Hewlett-Packard HP3000 Mini Time Share BASIC (I) 250 
Seattle Computer System 2 Micro MS-DOS Microsoft BASIC (I) 310 
Alpha Micro AM-100/T Micro AMOS 4.3a Alpha BASIC (SC) 317 
Digital Equipment PDP 11I45 Mini n/a BASIC (I) 330 
Data General NOV A 3 Mini Time Share BASIC 5.32 517 
Ohio Scientific C4-P Micro OS65D 3.2 Level 1 BASIC (I) 680 
North Star Floating Point Micro NS DOS NorthStar BASIC (I) 685 
Radio Shack TRS-80 II Micro TRSDOS 1.2 BASIC (I) 792 
Apple II+ Micro DOS 3.2 Applesoft II (I) 960 
Cromemco System 3 Micro CDOS 32K BASIC (I) 1074 
Commodore Pet 2001 Micro n/a Microsoft BASIC (I) 1374 
IBM 5100 Micro n/a BASIC (I) 1951 
Vector MZ Micro n/a Micropolis BASIC (I) 2251 

• C = Compiler; I = lnte1preter. Times (except for Seattle Computer) taken from August 1981 issue of Interface Age. 

Seattle Computer System 2 consists of 8 Mhz. 8086 CPU set, 128K of 70 nsec. static RAM, double
density disk controller, 22-slot TEI constant voltage mainframe, a cable for two 8' drives, and 
MS-DOS operating system (also called 86-DOS, IBM PC-DOS, Lifeboat SB-86). The system is fully 
assembled and tested and ready to run with the addition of disk drives (we can supply) and terminal. 
Price: $4185. 8087 Adapter also available . 

Call for location of our nearest dealer 

Software 
We have the following Microsoft high-level 

languages running under MS-DOS. 

• BASIC-86 Interpreter .... '. .......... $400 

• BASIC-86 Compiler . . . . . . . ... . . .... $400 

1114 Industry Dr. Seattle WA 98188• Fortran-86 .. ......... .... .. .... . .. $600 

• Pascal-86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $600 
• Cobol-86 ......................... $900 


Information Hotline 
Check for new additions 

• Macro-86 Assembler ......... . .... . . $300 


2061575-1830 
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The temporary pointer will be point
ing to the second line . Again, the first 
2 bytes of this new line are compared 
to the requested line. If they are less, 
the third byte is added to the pointer. 
If a line number does match, the con
tents of the temporary pointer are 
moved into STMCUR and BASIC 
fetches the next token from the new 
line. Should the requested line 
number not be found, an Error 12 
(line not found) is generated. 

The GOSUB involves more pro
cessing than the GOTO . The line
finding routine is the same, but before 
BASIC goes to that line, it sets up an 
entry in the run-time stack. It 
allocates 4 bytes at the end of the 
stack and stores a 0 in the first byte to 
indicate a GOSUB stack entry. It then 
stores the line number it was on when 
the call was made into the next 2 
bytes of the stack. The final byte con
tains the offset in bytes from the start 
of that line to where the GOSUB 
token was found. BASIC then ex
ecutes the line it looked up . When the 
RETURN is found, the entry on the 
stack is pulled off, and BASIC returns 
to the calling line . 

The FOR command causes BASIC 
to allocate 16 bytes on the run-time 
stack. The first 6 bytes are the limit 
the variable can reach in 6-byte BCD 
format. The second 6 bytes are the 
step, in the same format. Following 
these, BASIC stores the variable 
number (MSB set) of the counting 
variable. It then stores the present 
line number (2 bytes) and the offset 
into the line. The rest of the line is 
then executed . 

When BASIC finds the NEXT com
mand, it looks at the last entry on the 
stack. It makes sure that the variable 
referenced by the NEXT is the same as 
the one on the stack and checks if the 
counter has reached or exceeded the 
limit. If not, BASIC returns to the line 
with the FOR statement and con
tinues execution. If the limit was 
reached, the FOR entry is pulled off 
the stack and execution continues 
from that point. 

When an expression is evaluated, 
the operators are put onto an 
operator stack and then pulled off 
one · at a time and evaluated. The 
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BASIC Command 

OPEN #1,12,0,"E:" 

GET #1,X 

PUT #1,X 

INPUT #1,A$ 

PRINT #1 , A$ 

X IO 18,#6,12,0,"S:" 

Operating System IOCB Parameters 


IOCB=1 

Command= 3 (OPEN) 

Aux1 = 12 (Input/Output) 

Aux2 = O 

Buffer Address= ADR("E: " ) 


IOCB= 1 

Command= 7 (Get Characters) 

Buffer Length= 0 

Character returned in accumulator 


IOCB=1 

Command = 11 (Put Characters) 

Buffer Length= 0 

Character output through accumulator 


IOCB= 1 

Command = 5 (Get Record) 

Buffer Length = Length of A$ (not over 256) 

Buffer Address= Input Line Buffer 


IOCB= 1 

BAS IC uses a special put byte vector in the 

IOCB to talk directly to the handler. 


IOCB=6 

Command= 18 (Special-Fill) 

Aux1=12 

Aux2 = O 


Table 2: Examples of BASIC I 10 commands and the corresponding parameters that are 

order in which the operators are put 
onto the stack can either be implied, 
in which case BASIC looks up the 
operator's precedence from a ROM 
table, or the order can be explicitly 
stated by the placement of paren
theses. 

Pressing the BREAK key at any 
time causes the operating system to 
set a flag to indicate this occurrence. 
BASIC checks this flag after each 
token is processed. If it finds it has 

, been set, it stores the line number at 
which this occurred, prints a 
"STOPPED AT LINE XXXX" 
message, clears the BREAK flag, and 
waits for user input. At this point, the 
user could type CONT and program 
execution would continue at the next 
line. 

System Interaction 
BASIC communicates with the 

operating system primarily through 
the use of I/O calls to the central l/O 

passed to the operating system IOCBs (input! output control blocks). utility. Table 2 gives a list of user 
BASIC calls and the corresponding 

------------------------------..,, operating system IOCBs. (IOCB 

Speech Synthesis using the 
Votrax SC-01 with the 

TM" 
S-100 P.C.BOARD 

l'!ntHc;A~l<c~ ! 
• 64 PHONEMES AND 4 INFLECTIONS PROVIDE AN 
UNLIMITED VOCABULARY THAT IS USER PROGRAM
MABLE. • MORE NATURAL SPEECH OR MULTIPLE 
VOICES ALSO, WITH PROGRAMMABLE. OSCILLATOR. 
• EASILY PROGRAMMED IN BASIC! • CALL OR WRITE 
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. 

NEW\ 6809 SMALL BASIC: Biia BASIC! 
~EGER BASIC FOR ADS MONITOR ADSMON 

(ADSMON 1/0 CALLS ALTERABLE). • POSITIONABLE ON 
ANY PAGE BOUNDARY.• 20 INTEGER VARIABLES AND 
AN INTEGER ARRAY. • 7 BUILT- IN FUNCTION CALLS 
ARITHMETIC, LOGICAL AND RELATIONAL OPERATORS 
AND MUCH MORE! 

Ackerman Digita_l
1
Systems, Inc. 

·votrax Trademark 110 No. York Rd!, Suite 208 
Federal Screw Works Elmhurst, IL 60126 

(312) 530-8992 

stands for "input/output control 
block ." An IOCB is a table of infor
mation used to control information 
flow between the computer and either 
a disk file or l/O device.) 

When a BASIC token program is 
SAVEd or CSA VEd to a device, two 
blocks of information are written. 
The first block consists of seven of the 
nine zero-page pointers that BASIC 
uses to maintain the token file. These 
are LOMEM through ST ARP (see 
textbox). One change is made to these 
pointers when they are written out: 
the value of LOMEM is subtracted 
from each of the 2-byte pointers, and 
these new values are written to the 
device. Thus, the first 2 bytes written 
are 0,0. 

The second block of information 
written consists of the following 
token file sections: the variable name 
table, the variable value table, the 
token program, and the immediate
mode line. 

When this program is LOADed or 
CLOADed into memory, BASIC 
looks at the operating system variable 
MEMLO and adds its value to each of 
the 2-byte zero-page pointers as they 
are read from the device. These 
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When You Have To Face A Deadline ... 


II
Ince Its llltroducllon, Pascal/MT+., has been used to produe& thousands ol 
prof~ llOlullonB to Industrial, buAless and systems level appllcaUon 
~ema. In addition lo Implementing the complete ISO STANDARD. 
PascallMT+ • contains a host of powerful features and faclltles which make 
piaglamconstrucllon a snap! 

PascaflMT +~ 19 a total programming system Including our native machine coda com
piler, Inker, PaaaaMevel ~. dlsassambler, run-time subroutine llbrary and the ex· 
clu8lv8 SpeedProgrammtngl m Package. 

With the advent of ~ maclines and increasing customers demands, you can no 
longer afford to write programs In anyt'*1g but a prof88Slonally cons1tuctad end proles
sklnall7 supported paclcagll Ike PascaJ/MT + ·• . MT MICroSVSTEMS haS demon&trated itS 
commftment to ~ your progams and programmers productive With OU' recant In· 
troducllon of Pascal/Mt+ 86 and P.asca•JMT +68K for the 8086 and eeooo. Whtie 
Pascal/Mr+ • 111Mde9 Iha capability to write non11ortable programs when the need arises, 
m. portabllily bet- r.adlcaly dllterent machines 11 a reality whta still translating 

Into efficient. optlmiled llBli.. maclinacode. 
Our Pascal/MT + • compilers and SpeedProgiarnmlng Package II'( a.aable on a w• 

variety of processors and operating systems, wltfl ~.come! We n cantlnuaUy W!llk· 
Ing to provkle Innovative solullons to the - present p!lllbllln of tr~ your ldllas Into 
software solutions. 
ThePuCllllMT+" Syst.m 
Compiler: 

Senerates ROMabletliltlvaCode • Cefriplele !SQ stalldard11U9118tcO J8fl!!ln & Wirth!. 
Powertul Eat...i- Include: 

Modular ComplfaUon, Direct production of tlil8ry raloeata~ • DYll8IWc strings 
• Chaining • Powerfu10¥erl9y system• Address and Sile returnlnO GfrictioOS •Bit l'lllllllpu
lallon (test, set. clear, ahlllal • Byte manlpufatton ll1lglt llw. s•ajlt • llnbedcled 11118111bty 
language • Easy linkage to axllmal assantiy tangu11111 .. N NEW and DISPOSE ll'O
ceduras • Direct ace~ to WO ports • Fast llPallng po;m. floctuollware and /111/D 8511 • 
,,ocurata 18 dlgll BCD (fixed point. 14,41 • Include lies • Heirlteral ~ • ind ITlll8.. • 



... Arm Yourself With Pascal/MT+® 


Linker: 
Combines relocatable modules into executable files • Can generate Hex format for use 

with PROM programming. 
Interactive Symbolic Debugger: 

Variable display • High-level breakpoints by procedure/function name • Tracing/single 
step by Pascal statement • Procedure/function entry and exit trace available. 
Disassembler: 

Combines a relocatable module with its listing file to produce interleaved Pascal and ap
proximate assembly language code. 
The SpeedProgrammlng Packagetm: 

The Speed Programming Package is an integrated set of tools which allows you to create 
Pascal/MT+• programs, check them for correct syntax and undefined identifiers, format 
them to display flow of control, and do this all within the editing environment before you 
ever invoke the compiler. Programmers II e SpeedProgramming because It trees them from 
the time consuming chore of repeated compilations to correct simple syntactic and typing 
errors. Managers find that SpeedProgramming improves productivity, thereby reducing 
development costs. SpeedProgramming combined with our field tested Pascal/MT+ • 

package gives you a comfortable, powerful, interactive programming environment in which 
to create your professional quality software. Your products demand production quality 
tools.Order Pascal/MT+ " with SpeedProgrammlng today! 
Screen Editor: 

User configurable • Standard random cursor movement, file access. search and replace. 
Insert, delete, exchange, etc. • Structured language editing features such as automatic in· 
dent. lme adjustment, reading from and writing to a file. block text insertion and duplication. 
• Requires: 24 x 80 CRT (or larger), ASCII Keyboard (7 bit data), random cursor addressing. 
Interactive Syntax Scanner: 

Finds syntax errors in text being edited • Enters SPEED, puts cursor at error, prints error 
text. 
Variable Checker: 

Catches undefined and mis-spelled variables before the complier is invoked. 

On·Llne Reformatter: 
Beautify programs in seconds• Clearly shows structure and program flow. 

Source Code Management Tools: 
Automatic Modification Log and Backup utility program. 

~----------__.,...-.....-.-..~-·------·---·----·-
PRICING: "Read carefully, some systems do not include the SpeedProgramming Package 
but do Include the compiler, linker, disassembler, debugger and other utilities. 

AVAILABLE NOWI 
•8080/8085/ZB0 without SpeedProgramming . . . . . . . . .. .• . .. , . , . . .. Price $350.00 

56K or lar.ger CP/M·BO or Heath/Zenith HOOS 
8080/~BOcomplete including SpeedProgrammlng ... ... "' . . ........ Price $475.00 

56K or larger CP/M-80 (not available for HOOS) 
8080/8085/Z80 for special MP/M environments . . , • ••• • • . . • . . . . .. .. . Contact Factory 

----~--·-----------· 
"8086IB088 without SpeedProgramming • . . • • • •• • • • • ••• .. .. • • • .. • .. Price$600.00 

CP/M·86 or MP/M·86, requires 116K program area 
8D8&'ll08B complete including Speed Programming ... •• , • . , • • • ..... Price $800.00 

"8086/8088 without SpeedProgramming for RMX-86 •••• • , • ........... Price $1500.00 


All 8086/8088 packages include 9511 ard 8087 support and 

program to convert MT object files Into Intel .OBJ 8086 files. 


COMING SOON: 

68000 Cross Compiler System . . • •. , • • _ . .•• .... . . _ ... ..... Price ho be announced) 

68000 Resident System with and without SpeedProgrammlng .... Price (to be announced) 


Available on 8' (3740) Single Density Disks. Contact Distributors For Other Formats. 

CPM/, MP/Mare trademarks of Digital Research, Inc. 

Heath, Zenith and HOOS are trademarks of Zenith DataSystems. 


FOR: 8080/8085/Z80/8086/68000 
Payment Terms: *Pricing:/ MT Micro SYSTEMS ~ Cash. Check, UPS, C.O .D .. 8080/Z80 - S475.00 

Mastercard, VISA. 1562 Kings Cross Drive - Others Call 
Cardiff, California 92007 (714) 434-6101 

'All prices and speculations are 
subject to change without notice. 

Circle 241 on inquiry card. 
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pointers are placed back on page 
zero. The values of RUNSTK and 
MEMTOP are then set to the value in 
ST ARP. (See figure 2 for the loca- · 
tions of these and other pointers.) 

Next, 256 bytes are reserved in 
memory above the value of MEMLO 
to allocate space for the token output 
buffer. Then, the token file informa
tion, consisting of the variable name 
table through the immediate-mode 
line, is read in. These data are placed 
in memory immediately following the 
token output buffer. 

-,HE BACKUP SYST 
WITH MORE BYTE. 

Improving Program Performance 
Program performance can be im

proved in two ways. First, the execu
tion time can be decreased (it will run 
faster); second, the amount of space 
required can be decreased, allowing it 
to use less RAM. To attain these two 
goals, the following lists can be used 
as guidelines. The methods of im
provement in each list are primarily 
arranged in order of decreasing effec
tiveness. Therefore, the method at the 
top of a list will have more impact 
than one at the bottom. 

More byte than any other 
system on the market, in fact 
MCSave (Magnetic Cartridge 
Save) is not just another 
backup system-but a true 
file-oriented archive system. It 
gives you a full 67 megabytes 
of on-line archive/backup 
storage. So you can easily 
access, store, delete or 
transfer files with greater 
speed, and backup 
even the largest of 
most hard 
disks. MCSave 
combines the 
cost effective 
3M HCD-75 
Tape Drive with 
CP/M* to give 
you the kind of 

·cP/M is a trademark of Digilal Research 
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·coos and CROMIX are trademarks of Cromemco. Inc. 

performance you can really 
sink your teeth into. MCSave 

can handle 13,000 files per 
drive. You can transfer 

file-by-file from disk to tape, 
tape to disk, or tape to tape. 
MCSave runs on any S-100 

Z-80 48K CP/M,* COOS,* or 
CROM IX* system. Ask your 
dealer about MCSave ... the 

backup system with 
more byte! MCS 

--,,...- .., Microcomputer 
Consulting 

Services 
8308 Juniper 

Ft Worth, Texas 76180 
(817) 498-6390 

Dealer&OEM 
inquiries invited 

The following methods will help 
speed up a BASIC program: 

•Recode-Because BASIC is not a 
structured language, the code written 
in it tends to be inefficient. After 
many revisions, it becomes even 
worse. Thus, the time spent to 
restructure the code is worthwhile. 
•Check algorithm logic-Make sure 
that the code to execute a process is as 
efficient as possible. 
•Put frequently called subroutines 
and FOR/NEXT loops at the start of 
the program-Since BASIC starts at 
the beginning of a program to look 
for a line number, any line references 
near the end take longer to reach. 
•For frequently called operations 
within a loop, use in-line code rather 
than subroutines- The program 
speed can be improved here since 
BASIC spends time adding and 
removing entries from the run-time 
stack. 
•Make the most frequently changing 
loop of a nested set the deepest-In 
this way, the run-time stack will be 
altered the fewest number of times. 
•Simplify floating-point calculations 
within the loop-If a result is ob
tained by multiplying a constant by a 
counter, time can be saved by chang
ing the operation to the addition of a 
constant. 
•Set up loops as multiple statements 
on one line-In this way, the BASIC 
interpreter will not have to get the 
nex-t line to continue the loop. 
•Disable the screen display-If 
visual information is . not important 
for a period of time, up to a 
30-percent time savings can be made 
with a POKE 559,0 . Save the 
previous value in location 559 so you 
can later restore the video output. 
•Use a coarser graphics mode or a 
short display list-If a full screen 
display is not necessary, up to a 
25-percent time savings can be made 
by causing the computer to spend less 
time on video display. 
•Use assembly code-Time savings 
can be made by encoding loops in 
assembly language and using the USR 
function. 

The following methods will help 
save space in a BASIC program: 
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Application Developers . .. 

. .. M DBS makes professional 
mainframe software available 

on micro computers at micro prices 

Quality application development is expensive and 
time-consuming . Over 50% of the development 
effort for applications is usually related to the 
problems of data storage and retrieval. 

The MOBS Data Base Management System . . 
e is the "state-of-the-art" tool which can cut 

application development costs by 50% or more. 
e is the first and only true and complete DBMS for 

micro computers. 
e is also available for the POP-11 . . 

e offers features not available anywhere else ... not 
on any machine ... not at any price-even sur
passing mainframe DBMS's costing over 
$100,00QI 

In no other system can you get all these advantages: 

e fully integrated. data dictionary driven 

e unparalleled data structuring abi lilies . . . far 
surpassing the older and more limited hierar
chical, network. and relational approaches. 

•	 unmatched query system . .. powerful_. non-
navigational. and English-like ... enables nested 
queries. 

e extensive recovery facilit ies . . . ability to roll DB 
back to previous state. 

e built-in data compression. data security, data 
encryption. 

e numerous performance tuning abilities. 

• true multi-user capabilities . 

e highly portable . . . available for most operating 


systems and languages (BASIC . COBOL . 
PASCAL. C . PL/1 , FORTR AN. etc .) 

l\llDBS overcomes the d isadvantages of the older 
hierarchical . relational . and CODASYL approaches 
to data base management. M DBS is not restricted by 
any of those limitations typical of " data base 
pretenders" (file management systems) . MOBS is 
the only true and complete data base management 
system currently available on micro computers. 

MOBS. Inc.. also offers professional training 
seminars and consulting services to assist 
applicat ion developers in developing the 
highest quality application software in the 
shortest time poss ible. 

Don't be misled by pretenders claiming to be "relational" ... 

PROFESSIONALS KNOW THE DIFFERENCE! 

Setting standards of excellence tor data base 
software ...worldwide. 

Nlicr(j
Diltil Hilse 

v 
• : 

5ustems. inc. 
Box 248 
Lafayette, Indiana 47902 
317-448-1616/TVl/X 810-342-1881 

Dealer/distributor/OEM inquiries invited. 

As a professional appllcallon developer. I need to know more about 

MOBS .. . 


D Yes, I'm interested. Please call me. 


D Please send me the complete MOBS Manual Set (5 Manuals + 
tutorial materials) at $85 per Se t. 
Indiana residents please add $3.40 sales tax. 

Name-------------- Title ____ 
(P lease print) 

Company 

Address 

City 
(State) (Zip ) 

Phone 

MAIL TO: Micro Data Base Systems. Inc . 
P.O. Box 248-B 

Lafayette. IN . 47902 
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PET 
Fun and 
Gaznes 

Sctlt'rtt?d ~ Prc..?grorns 

Rc:ir1 Jet111es a n c1 
Glt'!-n f'1sflt-.r 

Osborne/McGraw-Hill 
630 Bancroft Way, 
Berkeley, CA 94710 

Call Toll Free: 800-227-2895 l!'i'J~ 
in California (415) 548-2805 ~· ,w 

DeptA l.n • 
D PET™ Fun and Games $10.00 
Name____________ 

Address________ ___ 

City/State/Zip_ ________ 

Plus: D . 75/item 4th class D $1. 50/ 
item UPS D $2. 50/item Air Mail 
D $10.00/item Overseas 
(Ca lifornia reside nts add applicable tax. ) 

Total amount enclosed $_ _____ 

or charge my D Visa D Mastercharge 
Card# ___________ 

Expiration Date ____ ____ 

Authorized Signatu re _ _ _____ 

PET AND CBM are trademarks of Commodore 
Business Machines, Inc. 
CURSOR is a trademark of Th e Code Works 
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•Recode-As mentioned previously, once and twice to arithmetic combi
restructuring the program makes it nations of predefined variables-An 
more efficient. It also saves space. example is to define Zl to equal 1 and 
•Remove remarks-Remarks are Z2 to equal 2; if the number 3 is re
stored as ATASCII data and merely quired, replace it with the expression 
take up space in the running pro Zl + Z2. 
gram. •Set frequently used line numbers (in 
•Replace a constant used three times GOSUB and GOTO) to predefined 
or more with a variable- BASIC variables-If the line 100 is used in 50 
allocates 7 bytes for a constant, but different places, approximately 300 
only 1 for a variable reference . bytes can be saved by equating ZlOO 
Therefore, 6 bytes can be saved each to 100 and referencing ZlOO. 
time a constant is replaced with a •Keep the number of variables to a 
variable assigned to that constant's minimum-Each new variable entry 
value. requires 8 more bytes in the variable 
•Initialize variables with a READ value table and a few bytes for its 
statement-A data statement is name. 
stored in ATASCII code, 1 byte per •Clean up the value and name 
character, whereas an assignment tables-Because the variable value 
statement requires 7 bytes for one and name tables are normally saved 
constant. with the BASIC program, variable 
•Try to convert numbers used only entries continue to take up space even 

OPERATING SYSTEM POINTERS BASIC POINTERS 
(LOW MEMORY) 

LOCAT ION NAME 
(HEX ADECIMAL) 

NAME LOCAT ION 
PAGE (HEXADECIMAL) 
SIX 

MEMLO 2E7 , 2E8 80 , 81 LOMEM 

- 82, 83 VNTP 

84,85 VNTD 
86 ,87 VVTPBASIC 

TOKEN 88,89 STMTAB 
PROGRAM - 8A,8B STMCUR 

8C ,8D STARP 

8E,8F RUNSTK 
A PPM HI OE , OF 

-: 
90,91 MEMTOP 

~OE,OF APHM . 

•I 
THIS QUANTITY 

RAM 
FREE 

IS MEASURED 
BY FRE (0) 

• 
I 

MEMTOP 2E5 , 2E6i 2E5,2E6 HIMEM 

SDLST 230• 231 J 
DISPLAY 
LIST 

SAVMSC 58, 59 

SCREEN 
RAM 

TXTMSC 294 • 295 

TEXT 
WINDOW 

RAMTOP 6A -
RAMSIZ 2E4j (HIGH MEMORY) 

Figure 2: A list of pointers used by BASIC and the Atari operating system to keep track 
of memory usage. These pointers are described in greater detail in the operating system 
section of the Atari Personal Computer System Operating System User's Manual and 
Hardware Manual. 
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SEE OUR ADS ON PAGES 284, 411 AND 443 FOR MORE EXCITING DISCOUNTS 

• 
a-·-.-

-~ 

COMPUTERS 
ATARISOO 

16K 
PLEASE CALL 

FOR 
BEST PRICE 

Atari 400w/16K . . . .. - .. . . . .. - . .. . - ... - - .. . . 349 
410 Program Recorder .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 65 
BIO Diak. Drive . - . .. - • • • • •• .••. . _ • • , . _ -> • • • • 449 
8.2& 80 col• . 7x8 Dot manl• lmpacl prlnto.r •• • • , • •• 699 
822 '40 col. Qulet'. Them>11l PrtntOT • •• ••.• •••• • • • 349 
850 lnterloce Module .. . . . . • . . . . _ ... . . .. _ . ... 159 
Atari 16K Ram Module • ... .. . . . . . . . •... : ., ... •69 
Axion Ramcram 32K Module . .. . . .. · . . .... - .. . . 189 
A11terolda, MIHlle Command and Star Ra iders . .. 35 ea. 

SPECIAL ATARI CATALOG AVAILABLE 

to start computing today are built right In . Things like.,__--------------~------_. 
18K PET BASIC. 9" Green Phosphor Video Monitor. 74 
key professional keyboard. ·numeric keypad, and more. 
As If this weren't enough, the PET c omes ha11 a parallel 
1/0 port that Is Just waiting for a printer. and the In
dustry standard IEEE-488 bus for expansion 
• 40 x 25 Column/Line Video Display 
• Integrated 9" Green Phosphor Monitor Standard 
• Inverse & Overstrike Characters 
• Full Screen editing capablllty Built-In 
• Bullt·ln Parallel 1/0 Port 
• IEEE-488 Bus Interface Capability Standard! 
• 2 Cassette Ports 
• IBK ROM BASIC (Version 4.0) 
• 9 Digit Floating Point Binary Arithmetic 
• Soohlstlcated Disk & Tape HandUng Software 

Or,..,. P ET •ccu..oriu· . ,. .. c4•lp••nf aipaJl•6olc .t 
11~ prle••· Co•p.fete Co..u11ocfor catcd~ aoalrfff•.. 

Ordering information: Pho ne o rders using VISA. MASTERCARD. 
AMERICAN EXPRE SS. DINER'S CLUB. CARTE BL ANCHE. bank 
wir e lrans fer. cash ie r's or certified check. money o rder . or personal 
check (<'J llow ten days to clear). Unless prepaid with cash. please add 
5 '1. for shipp ing. handling and insurance. (minimum 5.00). Ca lifor 
nia residents add 6 % sale s ta x. We accept CODs . OEM's. ln!>lilu lions 
and corporations plea!>e send fo r a written quol ation. All equip men t 
is subiect to price change a nd avail abil ity without no tice All eq uip· 
men! is new and complete with manufaclurer·s warranty {usur1\ly <JO 
days) Showroom prices may diffe r from mail order price!> 

Send Orders To: 

CS®lliJ00LJDiJO@[f 
(S@DiJO[J)OLJ'lJ@[f0 Mail Order 

8314 Parkway Drive 
La Mesa, Calif. 92041 

NEC 
Microcomputer 

SAVE! CALL FOR 
BEST PRICE 

If you're conelderlng a computer. consider this: 
4 Mhz Z-80A Operation 
80 or 40 column modes STANDARD 
Bullt·ln Centronlcs printer port 
Full ASCII keyboard with Shift lock 
Real Time Clock STANDARD 
RGB Color Output 
Mixed text and graphics 
Numerlca Keyboard STANDARD 
CP/M Compatibility 
5 programmable Function key11 
24K Microsoft NBASIC In ROM with enhanced 
color graphic commands 
The NEC PC-8001A has all theee feature• and much 

more. Expandlblllty you want. expand1blllty you get. 
Through the use of the PC-8012A I/ 0 unit, total sys tem 
RAM can be extended to 160K. The PC-8031 Dual Disk 
Drive puts 286K of floppy disk etorage at your com· 
mand. 

The NEC PC8001A has so many thing• that are op
tlon11 on other computers built right In that you may 
never have to buy another acceHoryl The quality that the 
NEC name ha11 come to 11tand for ha11 been bullt•ln. too. 

Compare the competition, and then call Con11umer 
Computers for the NEC PC-8001. 

NEC COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE 
CP/M Operating system with graphics control. .. CALL 
SUPERCALC Financial & Scientific Modeling (require• 
CP/M) . .. . . . .... _ . . .. . •. . . .• . • . .. . _ ... .• CALL 
WORDSTAR Word ProceHlng System (requires CP/M) 

- ·  . - · - · - · - -- - ·- .. ... . . -- · -· .. . , . • • . . • • !::ALL 
SYSTEMS PLUS Complete Accounting System (require• 
CP/M) ... _ . . ••. . ... . .. . . • . • . . .. ... .. • .. . CALL 
M ICROSOFTBtiSIGi80(r~ulies CP / M) . -- , - - . . CALL 
MICROSOFT FORTRAN-80 (requires CP/Mh . . . . CALL 
MICROSOFTCOBOL•80(requlreoCP/M) .• ... . . CALL 

SPECIM. NEC CATALOG AVAILABLE 

PERSONAL) l\.ATARI 

liii .• ~ 
~ 

CBM Business 
Comput~r 

• 73 Key Typewriter Style Keyboard 
• 80 x 2 5 Column /Line Video Display 
• Integrated 9" Green Phosphor Monitor Standa'ld 
• Inverse & Overstrike Characten 
• Full Screen editing capablllty Bullt-ln 
• Bulll-ln Parallel 1/0 Port 
• IEEE-488 Bus Interface Capability Standard! 
• 2 Cassette Ports 
• 18K ROM BASIC (Version 4 .0) 
• 9 Digit Floating Point Binary Arithmetic 
• Sophisticated Disk & Tape Handling Software 
We couldn' t tell you all the things the CommodoreCBM 
sy&tem could do for your home or office. but think about 
hiring a secretary, an accountant. and a flnanclal advisor 
all for the price of a Commodore CBM 8000 Computer! 
Just add the Commodore 4040 or 8050 dual floppy disk 
drive. and a printer of your choice. and you've got a fully 
Integrated sy&tem , ready to bring the computer revolu

tion Into your home or business! Start your revolution 

._. 

16K's, 32K's, 
& 48K's 

AVAILABLE 
CALL FOli' 

BEST PRICE 

l nuoouclng the Commodor P£Tl All the thing• vou need 

APPLE II PLUS 

16K's, 48K 's, 64k's* 
• 48K Apple with 16K RamBoard 

CALL FOR 
BEST PRICES 

APPLE 
DISK DRIVES 

DRIVE ONLY OR 
W/ CONT & DOS 3.3 
CAll FOR PRICES 

S PECIAL APPLE CATALOG AVAILABLE 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800-854-6654 

In California and 
outside continental U.S. 

(714) 698-8088 
Telex 695-000 Beta CCMO 
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Osborne/McGraw-Hill 
630 Bancroft Way, 
Berkeley, CA 94710 

Call Toll Free: 800-227-2895 ~Jr~~ 
in California (415) 548-2805 l~M· ,w 

De pt.4 1 • 

D WordStar Made Easy $7.95 
1 amc_ __________ 

Add r<:::i·~·-----------
City/State/Zip.________ 


Plus: D. 75/item 4th class D $1. 50/ 

item UPS D $2.50/ item Air Mail 

D $10.00/item Overseas 

(Cal ifo rnia residents add applicable tax.) 


Total amount enclosed $_____ 

or charge my D Visa D Mastercharge 

Ca rd # ___________ 


Expiration • ate _ _______ 


Author ized Signa ture ______ 


WordStar is <t trademark of MicroPro Inte rna tional 

Cor poral ion. 

CP/M is a trademark of Digita l Research Corp. 
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after all references to them are re
moved from the program. To delete 
the entries, LIST the program to disk 
or cassette, type NEW, and ENTER 
the program. (Unlike SAVE or 
CSAVE, LIST stores the program as a 
file of characters and ENTER reads 
the program in as if it had been typed 
in from the keyboard.) 
•Keep variable names as short as 
possible-Each variable name is 
stored in the name table as ATASCII 
information. The shorter the names, 
the shorter the table. 
•Replace text used repeatedly with 
strings-On screens with a lot of text, 
space can be saved by assigning a 
string to a commonly used set of 
characters. 
•Initialize strings with assignment 
statements-An assignment of a 
string with data in quotes requires 
less space than a READ statement and 
a CHR$ function. 
•Concatenate lines into multiple 
statements-Three bytes can be saved 
each time two lines are converted into 
two statements on one line. 
•Replace once-used subroutines with 
in-line code-The GOSUB and RE
TURN statements waste bytes if used 
only once. 
•Replace integer numeric arrays with 
strings if the data values fall between 
0 and 255 (or if the data can be scaled 
to that range)-Numeric array entries 
require 6 bytes each . However, each 
number can be reduced to one 
character by using the CHR$ func
tion; it can later be restored with the 
ASC function. 
•Replace SETCOLOR statements 
with POKE commands-This saves 8 
bytes per occurrence. 
•Use cursor-control characters rather 
than POSITION statements-The 
POSITION statement requires 15 
bytes for the x and y parameters, 
whereas the cursor-editing characters 
are 1 byte each . 
• Delete lines of code via program 
control-See the next section on ad
vanced programming techniques. 
•Modify the string/array pointer to 
load predefined data-SAVE and 
CSAVE save the part of the token file 
from VNTP up to ST ARP. By chang
ing the value in ST ARP to point to 

the end of the data, string and array 
information can be saved. 
•Small assembly-language routines 
can be stored in USR calls-An exam
ple would be: 

X= USR(ADR("hhh G]LV[ill "),16) 

(The boxes represent inverse video 
characters.) Eight bytes are saved by 
not placing the string in a named 
string variable . 
•Chain programs-An example 
would be an initialization routine that 
is run first, then loads and runs the 
main program . 

Advanced Applications 
An understanding of the fun

damentals of Atari BASIC makes it 
possible to write some interesting ap
plications. These can be strictly 
BASIC operations, or they can also 
involve features of the operating 
system. The following paragraphs 
give examples of three such tech
niques. 

String initialization-The program 
in listing 1 sets all the bytes of a string 
of any length to the same value. 
BASIC copies the first byte of the 

Text cont inued on page 118 

Listing 1: Quick string manipulation 
using the Atari BASIC substring function. 
This program will initialize every 
character of the string A$ to the value 
"A". 

10 REM STRING INITIALIZATION 

20 DIM A$(1 000) 

30 A$(l) = "A":A$(1000) = "A" 

40 A$(2) = A$ 


Listing 2: Modification of an Atari 
BASIC program under program control. 
By using a special "forced read" mode, in
formation on the screen can be auto
matically read into BASIC without user 
intervention. In this program, this ability 
is used to delete lines 70 through 90 while 
the program is being run. 

10 REM DELETE LINE EXAMPLE 
20 GRAPHICS O:POSITION 2,4 
30 ? 70:? 80:? 90:? "CONT" 
40 POSITION 2,0 
50 POKE 842, 13: STOP 
60 POKE 842,1 2 
70 REM THESE LINES 
80 REM WILL BE 
90 REM DELETED 
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DIAGNOSTICS II 

Diagnostics fl is simply the finest set of 
system maintenance routines ever 
written for micro-computers. 
Diagnostics fl locates and pinpoints 
problems by thoroughly testing the five 
areas of your system: 

•Memory 
•Terminal 
•Printer 
•CPU 
•Disk 


Also, a QUICK TEST will check the 

memory, disk drives, and CPU in less 

than 4 minutes! 


Requires 32K CP/M 
Diagnostics II: 

$100.00Manual only: 
$ 	15.00 

7 

FORTRAN IV & RATFOR 
1 	fast efficient, andThe SSS FORTRAN compllt~n~ard ~Ith extensions). 

complete (full 1966kAN~l 1~ FORTRAN IVavallable to 
SSS FORTRAN ma es u n many advanced fea· 
micro-computers, supporU g lete Implementations, 
tures not found In less co"'f character variables, 
Including: complex arl:hm:~~~outlnes with static 
and functions. Recurs Je d " COM" files may be 
variables are88 al~o available and supRp:~~OR~~ generated. S 

supplied with source code. 


Re ulres 32K CPIM, ZSO only
ssiFORTRAN with RATFOR: $325.00 

SSS FORTRAN alone: $250.00 

RATFOR alone: $100.00 

FORTRAN manual only: $ 25.00 


110~' ~-S-S191-~g:~iI 1s a
An adventure ~h~shadow~ ~~~e tecMOl
brings yo~ ~~e forefront o ou chara~terd 
nation an e can help y to dem1go . 

You alon t m person y number ogy. . ower ro Q'.Jlay an 
grow in p create an 

• 	 You maY t charactersd Dragons· 
of differen eons an t 

• 	 Follows D~~it1sticS torm:p· of your

charac~er complete md. plays it on 


• 	 Maintains.: travels and is 


charag~~ as you pla~. Master, a pr_~~Y 

your Dungeo te a van 1	 1 

Also av~\~~ =11i~ws y~~~~ec:~! your skill. 
gram w dungeons to "th cur· 
of new d terminal wt screen 

K CP/M an. and clear 
Requires ~~ing , clear 1tne, $40.00 

sor ~~~~~- $35.00 
tun ••ESIS: . $10.00
NEm Master.
Dungeon . 
Manual only. 

...from SlJ?erSoft 

Five Programs no CP/M user 
should be without! 

Software available for virtually all CP/M

systems. SPecify Your system · 


U.K i1nct Europe· 
01G1rAL oev1cesAvallable from fine dealers everywhere IJA l.ONOON ROADor directly from: 	 ' SOUTHBOROUGH t<.ENY 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
TNa OPLSUPERSOFT, /NC. 

P.O. BOX 1628 ENGLAND Te1e11. 95582 
t e1 · TunOr1ctge W•Hs 10892137977,9 CHAMPAIGN, IL 61820 J•P<tn: 

217·359-2112 Telex: 270365 ASA COAPQAATION INTfllNATt()NAL 
1-2-8. SHIBA.OA.IMQN Technical Hot Line: 217-359-2RQ1 T()l(yQ 105 

J.&DA•• 
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DISCOUNT 

LINE 


1-800-528-8960 

GUARANTEED 

LOW PRICES 


ADDS 
Viewpoint - $545 

A LTOS 
AOS 8000-15-$4150 

ANADEX 
9500 - $ 1225 9 501 - $1225 

ATARI 
400 16K - $ 34 9 800 16K - $740 

CENTRONICS 
730 - $600 737 - $750 

D ATA&OU TH 
DS120 - $595 OS1 BO- $1269 

D IABLO 
630 - $2095 1640 - $2575 

DISKETTES 
Scotch - $2.50 Dy san - $3.50 

EPSON 
MX80 - $449 MX1 00 - $739 

HAZELTINE 
1500 - $995 Esprit - $67 5 

INTERFACES 
SSM-AIO - $ 160 CPS-CARD - $ 199 

NORTHSTAR 
HR64DD - $2875 HR64QD - $31 50 

L OBO 
Apple Drive/ Card - $390/ $90 


TASSO Drive/Interface - $390/$90 

Apple DO Orive - $2740 


M ODEMS 
HAYS-M ICROMODEM - $285 


Novation-Cat - $ 155 

Penril - 300/ 1 200 (21 2A) - $795 


MONITORS 
Teco-BW-$99 Teco Green -$120 
· Sanyo-Green - $249 Color - $425 
Amdek-Green - $159 Color - $350 

MPI 
88G - $575 99G - $675 

NEC 
771 0 - $2475 7720 - $2875 

SOROC 
120 - $729 135 - $799 

SOFTWARE 
All Major Brands - $CALL 

TELEVIDEO 
912 - $669 950 - $920 

Tl 
810- $1240 820 -$1 795 

OKIDATA 
M80 - $329 SL125 - $3150 


M82A - $469 SL250 - $4200 

M83A - $739 M84 - $1099 


APPLEXTRAS 
Memory-16K 200ns - $19.95 


Game Paddle Extension - $14.95 

Protyplng P.C. Board - $ 19.95 


CIOTH 
25CPS-P - $1320 45CPS-P - $1699 

ZENIT H 
Z19 - $749 Z89 - $2095 

Arizona 1-602-246-1783 
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Atari BASIC Zero-Page Pointers 

Pointer 

Name 
Location 
(hex) Part of Token File Pointed To 

LOMEM 80,81 Token output buffer-The buffer BASIC uses to tokenize 
one line of code. It is 256 bytes long and resides at the end 
of the operating system's allocated RAM. 

VNTP 82,83 Variable name table-A list of all the variable names that 
have been entered in the program. They are stored as 
ATASCII characters, each new name stored in the order 
it was entered. Three types of name entries exist: 

1. Scalar variables-MSB (most significant bit) set on 
last character in name. 

2. String variables-last character is a "$" with the MSB 
set. 

3. Array variables-last character is a "("with the MSB 
set. 

VNTD 84,85 Dummy end of the variable name table-BASIC uses this 
pointer to indicate the end of the name table. When there 
are less than 128 variables, this normally points to a dum
my zero byte. When 128 variables are present, this points 
to the last byte of the last variable name. 

VVTP 86,87 Variable value table-This table contains current infor
mation on each variable. For each variable in the name 
table, 8 bytes are reserved in the value table. The infor
mation for each variable type is: 

Byte Number 1 2 3 4 I 5 6 I 7 8 

Scalar 00 Var# 6-byte BCD constant 

Array (explicitly 
dimensioned) 
(undimensioned) 

41 
40 

Var# Offset from 
STARP(8C,8D) 

fir st 
DIM+1 

second 
DIM+1 

String (explicitl y 
dimensioned) 

(undimensioned) 
81 
80 

Var# Offset from 
STARP(8C,8D) 

Length 

-

DIM 

A scalar variable contains a numeric value. An exam
ple is X = 1. The scalar is X and its value is 1, stored in 
6-byte BCD format . An array is composed of numeric 
elements stored in the string/ array area and has one entry 
in the value table. A string, composed of character 
elements in the string/array area, also has one entry in 
the table. 

The first byte of each value entry indicates the type of 
variable: 00 for a scalar, 40 for an array, and 80 for a 
string. If the array or string has been dimensioned, the 
least significant bit (LSB) is set on the first byte. 

The second byte contains the variable number. The 
first variable entry is number zero. If 128 variables were 
present, the last would be hexadecimal 7F. 

Circle 349 on inquiry card. ---+ 
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MMSFORTH VERSION 2.0: 
MORE FOR YOUR RADIO SHACK 
TRS-80 MODEL I OR MODEL Ill ! 

*MORE SPEED 
10-20 times faster than Le¥el II BASIC. 

*MORE ROOM 
~8eiO~~P~~~~~~~~1~~~~d:ti'~a~~~~v~~iib1e 
number of block bulfers. 31-char.-unique word· 
names use only 4 bytes in header! 

* MORE INSTRUCTIONS 
Add YOUR commands toils 79-STANOAAD·plus 

ins!ru"clion sel! 

Far more complete than most Forths: single & 

double precision. arrays, string·handling, clock, 

more. 

*MORE EASE 
Excellent full-screen Editor, slructured & 

modular programming 

Word search utility 

THE NOTEPAD letter writer 

Oplimized for your TRS-00 with keyboard 


~rc~.~i;1~:r:'~0d~'~:~~d~~~~:p~~~~~'o,'~. 11 
*MORE POWER 

Forth operating systeni 
Interpreter AND compiler 
8080 Assembler 
(280 Assembler also available) 
Intermix 35. lo 80-track disk drives 
Model Ill System can read, write & run Model I 
diskelles! 
VIRTUAL 1/0 for video and prinler, disk and !ape 
(10-Megabyte hard disk available) 

mfffiJ§FORTH 

THE PROFESSIONAL FORTH 


FOR TRS-80 

(Over 2,000 systems in use) 

MMSFORTH Disk System V2 .0 (requires 1 disk drive & 
J2K RAM, specify Model I or Ill) ..... ... ....... 129,95• 


AND MMS GIVES IT 

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT 


Source code provided 
MMSFORTH Newsleller 
Many demo programs aboard 
MMSFORTH User Groups 
Inexpensive upgrades to lalest version 
Programming staff can provide advice, modilica tlons 
and custom programs, to fit YOUR needs. 

MMSFORTH UTILITIES DISKETTE: includes FLOATING 
POINT MATH (L.2 BASIC ROM routines plus Complex 
numbers, Rectangular-Polar coordinate conversions. 

~~~~;e~~~d:· ~~~~;f~l1u~~~lt'~~~t~Y~~~~ORA~;~i~j 
Forth words by block and line. All on one diskette 
(requires MMSFORTH V2.0, 1 drive & J2K RAM) . $39.95" 

FORTHCOM: oommunlca.Uons package provides RS·2J2 
driver, dumb l ermlnal mode, transfer of FORTH blocks, 
and host mode lo operate a remote TRS·BO (requires 
MMSFORTH V2.0, 1 drive & J2K RAM) ......... $39.95" 

THE DATAHANDLER V1.2: a very sophisticated data· 
base management system operable by non.pro· 

~r:~)mer~ ~r.e~~i~~s . ~~~.F~~-T.H . V~·~·..1. ~.' '.ve 5~9 .i~~ 
MMSFORTH GAMES DISKETTE: real·l ime graphics & 
board games w/source code. Includes BREAKFORTH, 
CRASHFORTH. CRYPTOOUOTE. FREEWAY, OTHELLO 
& TICTACFORTH (requires MMSFORTH V2 .0. 1 dU¥11 & 
32K RAM) ...... $39.95" 

Other MMSFORTH products under developmenl 

FORTH BOOKS AVAILABLE 

MMSFORTH USERS MANUAL · without Appendices, for 
non·owners .. S17.5o• 

STARTING FORTH • best companion lo our man· 
ual $15.95. 

THREADED INTERPRETIVE LANGUAGES - advanced, 
excellent analysis ol MMSFORTH·like Ian · 
guage . . ••....•••. , ••..• , . . ............ $18.95" 

PROGRAM DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION· intro. lo slruc· 
lured programming, good tor Forth ........... $13.95" 

FORTH .79 STANDARD MANUAL· ofllcial reference lo 
79-STANDARO word set, etc . •. , .. $13.95. 

FORTH SPECIAL ISSUE, BYTE Magazine (Aug. 1980) · 

~:,;1~~~ · 1 ·h·i~ coll~~t~r:~ ite~.'o.r .F~r.I~ ~~~~·s· ~~d ~:.~: 
ORDERING INFORMATION: Sol!ware prices include 

~sae~u~6~~~. '~EiCeFs~Of~~gMo~dae~ 11"~1,e ~~~=~i1~t~~ 
$2.00 S/H plus SJ.OD per MMSFORTH and $1 .00 per addi· 
tional book; Mass. orders add 5% tax. Foreign orders 
add 20%. UPS COD, VISA & MIC accepted; no unpaid 
purchase orders. please. 

Senr:JSASE tor free MMSFORTH tnformat1on 

Goor:J r:Jeaters sougm 


Get MMSFORTH producls from your 

MILLER CM'fcRoc"oNiPuTER 

SERVICES (B2) 


61 Lake Shore Road, Natick, MA 01760 

(617) 653·6136 
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In the case of the scalar variable, the third through 
eighth bytes contain the 6-byte BCD number that has cur
rently been assigned to it. 

For arrays and strings, the third and fourth bytes con
tain an offset from the start of the string/ array area 
(described below) to the beginning of the data. 

The fifth and sixth bytes of an array contain its first 
dimension . The quantity is a 16-bit integer, and its value 
is 1 greater than the limit the user entered. The seventh 
and eighth bytes are the second dimension, also a value of 
1 greater. 

The fifth and sixth bytes of a string are a 16-bit integer 
that contains its current length. The seventh and eighth 
bytes are its dimension (up to 32, 767 bytes in size). 

STMTAB 88,89 Statement table- This block of data includes all the lines 
of code entered by the user and tokenized by BASIC. It 
also includes the immediate-mode line. The format of 
these lines is described in figure 1. 

STMCUR 8A,8B Current statement- This pointer is used by BASIC to 
reference particular tokens within a line of the statement 
table. When BASIC is waiting for input, this pointer is set 
to the beginning of the immediate-mode line . 

STARP 8C,8D String! Array area-This block contains all the string and 
array data. String characters are stored as 1-byte 
ATASCJJ entries. Therefore, a string of20 characters will 
require 20 bytes. Arrays are stored with 6-byte BCD 
numbers for each element. A 10-element array requires 60 
bytes. 

This area is allocated and subsequently enlarged by 
each dimension statement encountered, the amount being 
equal to the size of a string dimension or six times the size 
of an array dimension . 

RUNSTK 8E,8F Run-time stack-This software stack contains GOSU B 
and FOR/ NEXT entries. The GOSUB entry consists of 4 
bytes. The first is a 0 byte indicating GOSUB, followed 
by the 2-byte integer line number on which the call oc
curred. This is fallowed by the offset into that line so that 
the RETURN can come back and execute the next state
ment. 

The FOR/ NEXT entry contains 16 bytes. The first is 
the limit the counter variable can reach_. The second byte 
is the step or counter increment . Each of these quantities 
is in 6-byte BCD format . The thirteenth byte is the 
counter variable number with the MSB set. The four
teenth and fifteenth bytes are the line number; the six
teenth is the line offset to the FOR statement. 

MEMTOP 90,91 Top of application RAM-This is the end of the user pro
gram. Program expansion can occur from this point to 
the end of free RAM, which is defined by the start of the 
display list . The FRE function in BASIC returns the 
amount of free RAM by subtracting MEMTOP from 
HIMEM (pointed to by locations hexadecimal 2E5 and 
2E6). Note that the BASIC MEMTOP is not the same as 
the OS variable called MEMTOP. 

http:rc~.~i;1~:r:'~0d~'~:~~d~~~~:p~~~~~'o,'~.11


COBOL the language of 

business. 


The language ofMicro Focus 


Our CIS COBOL product 
family brings you the 
most successful business 
programming tool ever 
devised, COBOL, in a form 
optimized for today's most 
cost effective hardware, the 
microcomputer. Standard COBOL 
as defined by ANSIX3.23-1974. 

The reliability and performance ofCIS 
COBOL are strongly emphasized by its' 
continued qualification for U.S. 
government contracts. InJanuary 1981 
CIS COBOL entered its 2nd year ofG.S.A. 
certification. 

CIS COBOL is powerful but simple to use. 
Its screenhandling, dynamic module 
loading and fast ISAM let you take full 
benefit from micro computer facilities. 

Our FORMS-2 utility is a COBOLsource 
code generator to help you build 
interactive applications with ease. Using 
our unique demonstration "How to create 
a COBOL program in 20 minutes;· you can 
quickly try out new application ideas. 

And ifyou are developing software for 
resale, the variety ofsystems running CIS 
COBOL offers you a very large available 
market. 

rFnll rfnll MICR 0 

Wl®JWFOCUS 

CIS COBOLand FORMS -2 are trademarksofMicro Focus. 8080 isa trade
mark oflntel Corp. Z80 ofZilog, LSI -11 and PDP-11 ofDigital Equipment 
Corp, Apple II ofApple Computer, Soflcard ofMicrosofl Consumer 
Products. CP/M ofDigital Research and UNIX ofBell Laboratories. 

For OEM purchase on 8086, PDP-11, 
UNIX·and other order codes approach us 
direct. Our system transfer technology 
has made CIS COBOL first on a number of 
processors and enabled us to interface to 
30 different operating systems. 

For more information about CIS COBOL 
fill in the coupon below. 

r-------------, 
I 
To: Miao Focus Inc. 1601 Civic Center Drive. 


I 

Santa Clara, Ca 95050, USA. 

Phone: ( 408) 496 0176. Telex: 278704 MFCIS UR 


I 
Please send me 


0 A brochure on CIS COBOL

I 0 A brochure on FORMS-2 

I 0 A set ofApplications Notes 

I ... ..... .. ....... (Qty) CIS COBOL manual(s) at$75 

(inc. p+p) for which I enclose a check 

I for $ .............. .. .. .. .. .......... .. . . 


I 
I My chiefinterest is in; (please tick box) 

08080 

I 08086 

0UNIX 

0Applell' Name ........ ..... ............ ......... .. ......... .......... ................. .... ............ .. . 


I Position ........ .. ... ...... .......... .. ......... .. ......... ....... ............... ........... ... . 


I Company........................................ .... ..... .. ............................ .. .. . 


Address ........ ...... .. ......... .. .......... .................. ..... .. .... ..... ...... ......... . 


I Tel No........ .. .... .. ... ... ........... ........... .... ...... ..... .. .... .. .... ................. .. . . 


L------------_J 
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BRAINS-MAINFRAMES 
SUPERB RAINS 

"7#NITH 
~ 

TARBELL'S Empire I, II, & Ill have two 8" 
disk drives. The I is single sided, the II is double 
sided, and the Empire Ill has one of the floppies 
replaced by an 8-Megabyte Hard Disk. FREE BUSI· 
NESS SOFTWARE EMP 1 $4888 ONLY $3666 

SUPERBRAIN QD 64K 

List $3995 only $2949 
Z-89 48K 

LIST $2895 ONLY $2099 
Z-90 64K DD 3195 ONLY $2489 

NORTH STARS 
MINICOMPUTER 
PERFORMANCE 
GREEN PHOSPHOR 
OPTIONS: 

ADVANTAGE 

GRAPHICS + CP/M 
LIST $3999 
ONLY $2999 

"7'1NITH MONITOR GREEN PHOSPHOR $118 
~ GREEN 

TERMINALS Z-19 $718 
INTERTUBE Ill SUPER SMART$710 

- ~ ~
~? EPSON 

MX70 GRAPHICS 299 

CALIFORNIA COMPUTER 2210A 
$2195 ONLY $1795 Z80, 64K, 1/0, OMA Disk 
controller + CP/M. 

Model 300·1 A is the larger system: 2.4 Mb 8", 
Z80, 64K, and optional OASIS, CP/M, or MP/Mop· 
erating system. LIST $5695 ONLY $4995 

MORROW DESIGNS Decision 1 
OPTIONAL UNIX FREE CP/M. Multi user & Multi 
processing, 4 to 6 Mhz Z80, and optional Floating 
Point Processor, or Hard Disk 26 M6. A very power
ful system at a saving. 
LIST $1725 ONLY $1380. 

GODBOUT COMPUPRO Big 8: 
6MHz Z80, OMA Disk Controller, 32K fast static 
RAM, Interfacer 1 110 board, + CP/M. LIST $1995 
ONLY $1595 

Super Sixteen 8085/8088 is the fastest combo 
8-16 CPU. LIST $3495 ONLY $2795 

SYSTEMS GROUP System 2812 
runs CP/M or OASIS. Supports single user & multi· 

ANADEX9501 

MX80 FT 
MX-80 
MX-100 

NEC LETTER QUAL FRICTION &TRACTOR 
ZENITH PRINTER Z-25LIST1595 ONLY 
DIP-84 FT GRAPHICS 
STARWRITER LETTER QUAL FT 
EPSON MX70 WITH GRAPHICS SALE! 

SONLY 
OANTEX W/BUFFER 

598 
474 
749 

$1290 
CALL 
$1256 
$ 595 
$1824 

$ 299 
$1299 

JI\. 400 
ATARI 800 1080 

LIST 399 ONLY 340 
799 

---a WONDERFUL GAMES-EDUCATION 
RCA ·COSMAC VP-711 

GAMES·BASIC·PROG RAMS·M USIC 
GUIDED SATELLITE TO SATURN 

199 

user & multi task. Up to 5 megabytes with 8" 
drives optional 10-megabyte hard disk. 
LIST $5035 ONLY $3775 

AMERICAN SQUARE COMPUTERS is organizing a 
World-Wide FRANCHISE of Computer Stores. Be a 
WINNER! Join our SUCCESSFUL TEAM selling 
powerful Computers. Write or Phone us. 

SEATTLE'S 16 bit COMPUTER is here! 8 MHz 
8086 CPU the fastest S-100 computer! 128K Static 
RAM, DD Disk Controller, 22-slot Main Frame, 
86-00S #2 128K LIST $4185 
0 NLY $3349 #1 As above but 64K 
LIST $3190 0 NLY $2649 

WE SELL GOOD HARDWARE square 
American ~ 

WE SELL GOOD SOFTWARE 

Computers 
919-889-4577 KIVETT DR. JAMESTOWN N.C. 27282 919-883-1105 

~ CP/M Is a registered trademark of Olgltal Research, Inc. 
Circle 19 on inquiry card. 



LOWEST PRICE -BEST UALITY 

NORTH STAR 


North Star Horizon 2 
2·5'h Disk Drives .,_ _ _ _..;;.o.._...:...._ ...,. 64K Double Den 

Factory assem. & tested 
Factory guaranteed 
List $4195 

only $2875 
POWERFUL NORTH STAR BASIC FREE 


SUPERB FOR BUSINESS & SCIENCE 


FACTORY ASSEMBLED & TESTED LIST ONLY 

HORIZON-2 32K-DOUBLE DEN $3695 $2625 
HORIZON·2·32K·OUAD DENSITY $3995 $2799 
HORIZON·2·64K-OUAD $4495 $3150 
HORIZON·1·64K·O·HD5 $6695 $4685 
HORIZON RAM ASSM 48K =$679 64K = $879 
BIG SALE ON MUL Tl-USER TIME-SHARING CALL 
ENGLISH TO BASIC TRANSLATOR $ 99 
NORTH ST AR HARD DISK 18 Mb $5375 $3923 
NORTH STAR TIME SHARING MULTI-USER CALL 
ZBASIC 2 TO 5 TIMES FASTER! $350 
SECRETARY WORD PROCESSOR $99 
WORDSTAR WORD PROCESSOR $318 
FLOATING POINT BOARD $399 $319 
OASIS MUL Tl-USER SOFTWARE SAVE CALL 
CP/M FOR N* Extra features $230 $220 
MICRO MIKE SOFTWARE SAVE CALL 
ECOSOFT ACCOUNTING $355 MICROSTAT $265 
UCSD PASCAL 11.0 $199 $159 
EXTRA PRECISION BASIC $50 
NORTHWORD $399 $299 
MAIL MANAGER $299 $224 
INFOMANAGER $499 $374 
GENERAL LEDGER $999 $749 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE $599 $449 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $599 $449 
INVENTORY $999 $749 
ORDER ENTRY $999 $749 

InterSystems 

ITHACA INTERSYSTEMS 2A 

Z·80A CPU 4 MHz 
64K Dynamic RAM 
Front panel 
V 1/0-wlth interrupts 
FDCll Disk Controller 
20 slot motherboard 

LIST $3795 ONLY $2839 
PASCAL/Z + THE FASTEST PASCAL $375 

LIST ONLY 

PASCAL SYSTEM 128K 2 DRIVES $7295 SAVE , 
CACHE BIOS SYSTEM 128K2 DRIVES $6995 CALL 
CP/M SYSTEM 64K 2 DRIVES $6295 SAVE 
DPS-1 MAINFRAME WITH Z80A $1795 CALL 
Z80 MACRO ASSEMBLER $125 SAVE 
SPELL-PERFECT SPELLING $295 CALL 
COMPARE-UTILITY SOFTWARE $295 SAVE 
INTER EDIT - TEXT EDITOR $295 CALL 

MORROW 8'' DISK 

DISCUS 20 + CP/M® SOOK 0 NL Y $848 


DISCUS 2 + 2 + CP/M'· 1.2 MEGA 8. $1099 


ADD DRIVES 2D = $599 2 + 2 = $795 

DISCUS 20-DUAL +CP/M® ONLY $1388 


FREE MICROSOFT BASIC FROM MORROW WITH 

DISCUS SYSTEM OR HARD DISK 


MORROW HARD DISK 

26,000,000 BYTES! ! 


LIST $4495 ONLY $3395 

CP/M'· IS INCLUDED! 


AMERICAN SQUARE COMPUTERS is organizing a 
World-Wide FRANCHISE of Computer Stores. Be a 
WINNER! Join our SUCCESSFUL TEAM selling 
powerful Computers. Write or Phone us. 

SAVE ON MEMORY AND PROGRAMS 
SYSTEMS MEMORY 64K A&T $549 CORVUS HARD DISK SAVE ECOSOFT FULL ACCOUNTING 355 Which Computers are BEST? FREE 
SYSTEMS MEMORY 64K BANK 684 SSM VIDEO BRO VB3 4Mhz 412 CAT NOVATION MODEM 169 INSURED SHIPPING AT LOW RATES 
MICROANGELO 985 SPECTRUM COLOR ASM • 326 MEMORY MERCHANT 16K 159 CALL FOR LATEST PRICES, DETAILS 
ITHACA MEMORY 8116 BIT 64K 845 EZ-CODER English to BASIC 99 WICAT 68000 16-BIT CALL WE BEAT ADVERTISED PRICES 

FACTORY GUARANTEES EXPERT ADVICEsquare
American ITfil Computers 


919-889-4577 KIVETT DR. JAMESTOWN N.C. 27282 919-883-1105 

" CP/M Is a registered trademark of Dlgltal Research , Inc. 
Circle 19 on inquiry card. 
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Osborne/McGraw-Hill 
630 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 94710 

Call Toll Free: 800-227-2895 ~ '•; 
in California (415) 548-2805 lyn• I.II 

Dept.4 1 • 

D A User Guide to the UNIX® 
System $15.99 
Name___________ 

Address________ _ _ 

Ci ty/St<•te/Zip ________ 

Plus: D . 75/item 4th class D $1. 50/ 

item UPS D $2. 50/item Air Mail 

D $10.00/item Overseas 

(California residents add applicable tax.) 


'fotal amount enclosed $_____ 


or charge my D Visa D Mastercharge 

Card # ___________ 


Expiration Date ________ 

Authorized Signature 

UNIX is a trademark of Uell Laboratories 
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Listing 3: Quick manipulation of a graphics player within Atari BASIC. By setting a 
string variable to point to the 512-byte area reserved for a player and manipulating that 
string, a player can be moved around the screen faster than is otherwise possible in 
BASIC. This program creates a small rectangle that glides across the video screen, 
changing direction when it nears the boundary of the video display. 

100 REM PLAYER/MISSILE EXAMPLE 
110 DIM A$(512).B$(20) 
120 X = X +I :READ A:IF A<> - I THEN B$(X ,X) = CHR$(A):GOTO 120 
130 DATA 0,255,129,129,129,129,129,129,129,129,255,0, - I 
140 REM B$ CONTAINS PATTERN FOR PLAYER SHAPED LIKE SMALL BOX 
2000 POKE 559,62:POKE 704,88 
2020 l=PEEK(l06)-16:POKE 54279.I 
2030 POKE 53277,3:POKE 710,224 
2040 VTAB = PEEK(l34) + PEEK(l35)·256:REM VALUE OF VVTP POINTER 
2050 ATAB=PEEK(l40)+PEEK(l41)·256:REM VALUE OF STARP POINTER 
2060 OFFS=l·256+ 1024-ATAB 
2070 HI= JNT(OFFS/256):LO =OFFS- HJ.256 
2090 POKE VTAB+2,LO:POKE VTAB+3,Hl:REM A$ POINTS TO PIM AREA 
3000 Y=60:Z=IOO:V=l:H=I 
4000 A$(Y,Y +II)= B$:POKE 53248,Z:REM VERT AND HORIZ POSITION CHANGED 
4010 Y=Y + V:Z=Z+H 
4020 IF Y > 213 OR Y<33 THEN V = - V 
4030 IF Z>206 OR Z<49 THEN H = - H 
4420 GOTO 4000 

Text continued from page 110: 

source string into the first byte of the causes it to bounce around the screen. 
destination string, then the second, A dimensioned string A$ has its 
third, and so on. By making the string/array area offset value 
destination string the second byte of changed to point to the player/missile 
the source (A$(2) refers to the sub graphics area. Writing to this string 
string of A$ from its second through with an assignment statement now 
its last character), the same character writes data into the player/missile 
can be stored throughout the entire area at assembly-language rates. 
string. In particular, the first statement in 

Delete lines of code-By using a line 4000 moves the player image in 
feature of the operating system, a string B$ up or down the vertical 
program such as listing 2 can delete or "strip" that the player occupies. The 
modify lines of code within itself. The second statement changes the hori
screen editor can be set to accept data zontal position of the "strip." When 
from the screen without user input. the box reaches the vertical limits of 
The POKE in line 50 causes the Atari 33 or 213 (line 4020) or the horizontal 
screen editor device to do a "forced limits of 49 or 206 (line 4030), the 
read" of the information on the direction of the box movement is 
screen, while the POKE in line 60 reversed. 
restores control of the computer to 
the keyboard. (For more information, Next Month 
see the section on the screen editor We will next take a look at the 
within the "l/O Subsystem" chapter sound-generating capabilities of the 
of the Atari Personal Computer Atari 400 and 800 computers.• 
System Operating System User's 
Manual and Hardware Manual.) More detailed information on 

Thus, by first setting up the screen, several of the subjects discussed here is 

positioning the cursor to the top, and contained in the Atari Personal Com
puter System Operating System User's then stopping the program, BASIC 
Manual and Hardware Manual. Thisgets the commands that have been 
manual (part C016555) can be ordered 

printed on the screen. 
for $27 plus $3 shipping and handling 

Player/missile graphics with 
from Atari Customer Service, 1346 

strings-A fast way to move Bordeaux Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 
player/missile graphics data is shown California residents must add 6'h % 
in listing 3. This program places a sales tax. 
small box on the screen (a player) and 
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folios like this. Using Dow Jones' data base and exclusive portfolio management software you can store, 
modify and automatically update individual holdings on your own personal computer. 

Now you have a remarkable opportunity to use software that can ac
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over IBM and App e. 

The ADVANTAGE™ desktop 
computer from North Star is 
better in every category than 
either the IBM Personal 
Computer or the Apple Ill. 
Compare for yourself! 

Incredible Data Storage: 
The ADVANTAGE has twice 
the diskette capacity of either 
the IBM PC or the Apple Ill. 
This means you have twice 
as much information at ha nd. 

Incredible Graphics: 
The ADVANTAGE gives you a 
higher precision display. A 
revolutionary software 
package called BUSIGRAPH™ 
is provided at no extra 
charge for preparing graphs, 
bar charts, and pie charts. 

Incredible Software: 
The ADVANTAGE is fully 
CP/M1 compatible. Ne.ither 
IBM nor Apple provides this 
ability to run the broadest 
range of industry-standard 
applications. In addition, 
only North Star offers 10 
application packages for 
word processing, financial 
analysis, accounting and 
data base management. 

Incredible Convenience: 
ADVANTAGE is the only one 
of the three thats fully
integrated. It fits attractively 
on your desk without the 
clumsiness of the multiple
enclosure, multiple-cable 
approach taken by IBM and 
Apple. 

Incredible Price: 
The ADVANTAGE from North 

Star offers you the best in 

price/performance.You get 

more data storage per dollar 

invested more applications 

programs, more available 

languages, and more 

graphics capabilities. At an 

incredible list price of $3999. 


To find out more about our 

incredible family of desktop 

computers with graphics, call 

TOLL FREE 800-447-4700. 

(Illinois 800-322-4400, Alaska/ 

Hawaii 800-447-0890.) 

North Star Computers, Inc. 

14440 Catalina SL San Leandro, 

CA 94577 USA (415) 357-8500. 

TWX/Telex (910) 366-7001 . 


North Stor. ADVANTAGE and BUSIGRAPH are trademarl<sol North Siar Computers. Inc. CPIM is a registered trademark ot Digital Research. Inc. 
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The Input/Output Primer 

Part 1: What Is 1/0? 

A modern computer can process in
credible amounts of information or 
make thousands of decisions each sec
ond. Without communication to the 
outside world, however, the com
puter's work is of little use. Here's 
where input/output comes in; it links 
the computer to operators or pro
cesses that require its problem
solving powers. 

Input/Output (110) is the term 
used to describe communication with 
the outside world. To describe the 
various means used to effect these 
communications, I'll start with the 
core of the system, the computer 
itself, then work outward toward the 
rest of the world. 

A general-purpose computer has 
two main components : processor and 
memory. The processor, the system's 
engine, follows sequences of instruc
tions that cause it to process data. In
structions and data are stored in 
memory for the processor's use. 

Three sets of electrical lines, called 
buses, link the processor and 
memory: the address bus, the data 
bus, and the control bus. Computer 
memory is organized into thousands 
of locations, each with a unique ad
dress and the capability of storing one 
piece of data or one instruction in a 

This article is the first in Steve Leibson's 
six-part series, The Input/Output Primer. 
The series will explain the way in which 
computers talk with the world. Upcoming 
articles will discuss interrupts and direct 
memory access; parallel and HPIB (GP/B) 
interfaces; BCD and serial interfaces; 
character codes; interrupts , buffers, 
grounds, and signal degradation. "An l!O 
Glossary, " which fallows this article, is a 
valuable reference for the entire series. 
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Steve Leibson 
Auto-trol Technology Corporation 

12500 North Washington St. 
POB 33815 

Denver, CO 80233 

sequence. The processor differen
tiates between instructions and data. 

The processor can access informa
tion in memory by placing the proper 
signals on the address bus. These sig
nals represent an address that 
specifies the memory location of in
terest to the processor. The processor 
must also signify whether it wishes to 
extract information from the selected 
location (to read) or to place informa
tion in it (to write). 

The advantage of 

memory-mapped 1/0: 


existing processor 

I nstructlons serve the 


dual purpose of 

Interfacing to memory 


and to 110 devices. 


This signaling is performed on the 
control bus, which also contains sig
nal lines that synchronize the pro
cessor and memory. In read and write 
operations, information passes be
tween memory and processor over a 
data bus. 

Since data and instructions pass 
over the data bus, the processor must 
correctly interpret the information. 
The processor's internal timing cycles 
enable it to distinguish data from in
structions. To obtain its next instruc
tion, the processor performs an in

struction fetch. Then the processor 
performs operations necessary to ex
ecut.e the instruction. 

The location currently being ac
cessed for instructions is held in a 
register or program counter within 
the processor. The instruction ad

dressed by the program counter may 
cause the processor to access memory 
again, this time to obtain data or to 
place data in memory. Such opera
tions result from execution of 
memory reference instructions. 

We've now described all the com
puter operations needed to run a pro
gram: the computer can obtain in
structions from memory, access 
memory for data, process data, and 
place processed data back into 
memory. Two questions now arise: 
how do the program and data get into 
the memory, and how does the 
operator obtain the results of the pro
cessing? The answer: through the in
put/output devices. 

A complete computer system, _such 
as a Hewlett-Packard desktop com
puter, is not composed of a processor 
and memory alone. Making a system 
requires adding peripheral devices 
such as a keyboard, display, printer, 
and magnetic tape unit. These 
peripheral devices connect the com
puter to the outside world. The 
keyboard, display, and printer allow 
communications with a human 
operator, while the tape storage 
device provides storage and retrieval 
of programs and data. 

How are peripheral devices con
nected to the processor/memory 
combination inside the computer? 
Two methods are currently in use. 
The first places these devices on the 
memory bus already discussed; 
peripheral devices thus "appear" to 
the processor as memory locations. 
The processor can send data to, or 
obtain data from, the peripherals by 
using memory-reference instructions. 
This approach is called memory

mapped l!O because it allocat.es some 

http:allocat.es


Price 
Perlormance 
Reliability 

CMC IS MEETING TODAY'S 
HIGH STANDARD OF 
EXCELLENCE WITH TOSHIBA, 
CMC'S OWN SUPERFIVE AND 
SUPERTEN, 5- AND 10-MBYTE 
MICROCOMPUTERS, AND 
OTHER FINE PRODUCTS 

TOSHIBA 
DESKTOP 
COMPUTERS 

CMC International offers dealers the new Toshiba computer line, 
CP /M® -based micros with lots of flexibility ...your choice of one 
or two drives, either 51/4 or 8 inch. Toshiba computers come with 
C/PM, Microsoft Basic80 and CBasic® . We' re proud to offer a 
system with day-in, day-out dependability, backed by one of the 
world's largest electronics manufacturers. And, we offer a com
prehensive dealer program including parts and module inventory, 
and prepaid freight for warranty repairs (if you ever need it). 
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•Corvus 
•NEC 
•Dysan 
•Epson 
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•MPI 
•Superbrain 
•Compustar 
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•MicroPro 
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•dBase II 
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@ A Division of Computer Markellng Corporation 

CIC 

64k RAM, 80x24 12 ' ' green
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Disk Drive Disk Drives 
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by as much as two to five percent! 
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COMPUTERS•
INTERSYSTEMS 

DPS1.DPS1A,DPS2A . CALL FOR PRICES 

DYNABYTE 
List . . ... . ... ...... ... . Less 20% 

ALTOS 
PLEASE CALL FOR PRICES 

SUPERBRAIN 
BvlNTERTEC 

.. 
 •· ' .1 \ .... . 


64K DD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $2495 
64K OD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $2949 
DSS-10MEG ...... .... .. . • .... $3195 

CROMEMCO 
CS1, List$4695 . OUR PRICE $3195 
CS2, List $4695 ... OUR PRICE $3549 

"7111rN / data 
~ _ ___ systems 

TERMINALS 

TeleVideo• 

Televideo 910C ... . . .. . . •.... $569 
912C ... . . .... . .... $659 
920C ..... . . . .•.... $719 
950C ......... . ... $925 
925 . . . .. .. . .... $719 


INTERTUBE.. . . . . .... . . .. $725 
Emulator .. . . . . .. . ..........•. ... . $725 

OKIDATA 
Microline 80 . . ..... . .. . . ... ... $436 
Microline 83A ... .. .. . . . . .. . . .. $796 
Microline 82A . . ...... .. . .. ... $519 

Oume - SPRINT 9/35 . . . . . . . . . . CALL 
SPRINT 9/45 . . . . . . . . . . CALL 

SOROC 
Soroc 10120 . . . ....... .. ........ $679 

10130 . . • . . . . . .... . . . . ... $585 
10135 . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . $719 
10135wlg . . . .. . . ..... .. . .. . $789 
10140 . . - .. - .. . . . . . . . .. $995 

HAZELTINE 
HAZELTINE ESPRIT ... . ... . . .. . · SAVE 

1420 ........... . ..... . . .. . · CALL 
1500 ....... .. . . .. ... . . ..... SAVE 
1510 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL 

PRINTERS•
CENTRONICS 
739-1 PAR . ..... . .. . . .. . . • . . . . .. . $699 
739-3 SER ................ . .. . . .. $799 
704-11 parallel . . ..... .•.. . . . .... $1509 
704-9 (RS232) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1519 

Tl810 

810 Basic ... . . . . . . . . . . ...... . $1289 
810 Full Option ...... . ... ..•. . .. .... $1599 
820 RO Basic. .. .. . . . .. . . ... . . .. $1545 
820KSR Basic ......... . . .. .. . . ... $1739 

NEC - 55/7710 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2395 
55/7730 PARALLEL . . . . $2395 
5520 KSR . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2695 

Diablo 630 RO .... • ... . .. .. . .. $2049 
1640 KSR .. . .. . . . . . . . . . $3495 
1640-RO ..... . .... . . ... $3095 
TRACTOR .. .•.. . .. .. ... $249 

Paper Tiger 445G ......•..•. . .. $649 
460 .... • . . ........ $775 
460G .•. • .......... $785 
560G .... .. . •.... $1059 

Epson 80 FT .... ..... . • .... . .. $548 
MX80 ... . ....... .. ...... $465 
100 MX . . . . . ...... $745 
SERIAL INTERFACE .. . .... $55 

DISKSYSTEMS
•
MORROW 

Discus 2D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $835 
Dual Discus 2D. . ......... $1385 
Discus 2 + 2 ....... ... .. . . .. $1199 
M·5 . .. .. ...... .. ... . ........ $1995 
M-10 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2999 
M-20 ... . ... . .. .. . . . .. • .•... . $3795 
M-26 $3349 

Z-89 ... . List 

$2895 
OUR PRICE 

$2139 
WithCPIM 
Microsoft Basic, 
Super Cale 

ZENITH Z19 ... $639 

ANADEX 
DP9500 ...........•..•. . .... 
DP9501 . . ......... . .. . .... . . 

C-ITOH 
2~S ...... . . . •.... . .•...... 
25-P ...... . .. . .. . . • .. . ..... 
45-P ...........•.... . . ..... 
40-S ...... . ........... .. ... . 

$1290 
$1290 

$1379 
$1325 
$1749 
$1825 

............... ... . .. 

CORVUS 
5 mg ......•.•. . . . ..•. .. .... $2999 

10 mg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . $4279 
20 mg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5159 
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por.tion of computer memory space to 
peripheral devices. The Motorola 
6800 and 68000 microprocessors use 
memory-mapped 1/0. 

The advantage of memory-mapped 
I/O is that existing processor instruc
tions serve the dual purpose of inter
facing to memory and to l/O devices. 
The disadvantage is that the full 
range of memory is not available for 
program and data storage. In other 
words, memory-mapped l/O reduces 
the computer's maximum memory 
size. For 8-bit microprocessors with 
only about 64,000 possible memory 
locations, this loss of available 
memory can be a real limitation. 

The Intel 8080 and Zilog 280 
microprocessors use a slightly dif
ferent scheme. I/O devices are con
nected to the processor by the 
memory data bus, but special l/O in
structions and signals on the control 
bus are used for the l/O process. Full 
memory capacity is available to the 
processor because special l/O ad
dressing is used. Though the l/O 
devices are on the memory bus, they 
are in l/O space rather than in 
memory space. Figure 1 illustrates 
how I/O devices are connected to 
processors on the memory bus. 

The second method of implemen
ting l/O in a computer is to create a 
totally new bus, the l/O bus, which 
resembles the memory bus . The 1/0 
bus has an address bus (called the 
peripheral-address bus to differen
tiate it from the memory-address 
bus) , a second set of data lines, and a 
peripheral-control bus. The signals 
on the I/O bus may or may not 

MEMORY . . 
I MEMORY eus' 
'\ I. . 

INTERFACES 

PROCESSOR 

Figure 1: A computer system with 
memory-mapped 110 (input / output). The 
I 10 interfaces communicate with the pro
cessor over its memory bus. As a result, 
the processor has less memory space 
available for its own use, but there's no 
need for 110 instructions in its instruction 
set. 
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resemble those of the memory bus . 
This system has the advantage of full 
memory capability but pays the price 
of creating a new set of instructions, 
called I!O instructions, and a second 
bus, the l/O bus. Figure 2 shows ·an 
I/O bus system. 

Let's briefly discuss instructions 
before continuing. The memory
reference and l/O instructions belong 
to a class of instructions called pro
cessor or machine instructions. This 
class of instructions controls com
puter operations at the very lowest 
level. Each instruction can initiate 
only the simplest tasks, such as ob
taining one piece of information from 
memory or dispatching one character 
to a peripheral device. 

Programmers would face a tremen
dous task if they had to solve all 
problems by writing programs at this 
level of complexity. Therefore, the 
computer supplier usually provides a 
systems program or operating system 
which, in effect, provides a new set of 
instructions with far greater power. 
The new set of instructions is called a 
high-level language because the in
structions, now referred to as state
ments, allow programming at a much 
higher level of complexity . 

Digital Signals 
We've briefly discussed the sets of 

lines called buses and have stated that 
the processor and other systems com
ponents send signals along these 
buses. Buses, of course, consist of 
metallic carriers upon which voltages 
may be impressed and currents made 
to flow. 

The simplest signal that might 
travel along such a conductor is the 
presence or absence of voltage or cur
rent flow. This is a binary signal 
because it can assume only two 
states: present or absent. With a 
voltage-related signal, the voltage 
either is or isn't there: the voltage is 
either k volts or zero volts. Voltages 

MEMORY ~• MEMORY BUS ·~ PROCESSOR 1/0 BUS INTERFACES
\ I ' . . y y 

Figure 2: A computer system with an I 10 bus in addition to a memory bus. Building in 
a separate I 10 bus frees all the memory-address space for the processor's own use. 

are measured with reference to a zero 
point, usually called ground, which is 
often a heavy conductor intercon
necting all components in a computer 
system. 

Binary signals are the primary 
means of communication in computer 
systems because the circuitry required 
to generate and detect mere presence 
or absence of a signal is much simpler 
to construct than circuits concerned 
with "how much" signal is present. 
Simplified circuitry allows construc
tion of highly complex processors 
because binary circuits require much 
less space than other types. This is the 
key to construction of LSI (large-scale 
integrated) circuitry, which incor
porates thousands of circuits on a 
small silicon chip. 

Buses are simply sets of parallel 
conductors upon which binary sig
nals can be impressed. The most com
mon binary signal at present is the 
TTL level set . TTL (transistor
transistor logic) is a family of in
tegrated circuits which constitute the 
building blocks for many of today's 
computers. These digital circuits not 
only define presence or absence of 
signal as valid binary signals but also 
define regions of voltage for proper 
levels. Those regions are: 

High region = 2 to 5 volts 
Undefined region = 0.8 to 2 volts 

Low region = 0 to 0.8 volts 

Voltages in the undefined region 
mean neither high nor low. 

As long as the circuits that send 
and receive signals agree on the levels 
to be used, we have a hardware sys
tem for transmitting signals. We will 
see that one of the tasks of 1/0 cir
cuits is to convert signal levels used 
by one portion of the system to those 
used in another. Unfortunately, not 
all peripheral devices use TTL levels. 
All the computer buses that we will 
discuss do use these levels. 

i . 
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THE CHIEF~ft 'NT; A Powerful Descendant
IKI •of Proud Ancestors. 

Based on Superior 6809-Famlly Technology, Smoke Signal's Chieftain 
Line Is a Serles of Computers that Now Include Formidable Hard Disk 
Systems and Multi-User, Multi-Tasking Capability! 
Chieftain's awesome array of capabilities flow directly from the advanced tech
nology that produced the renowned 6809 and state-of-the-art 68000 micro
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and Outstanding Support 
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Data Representation 
After establishing signal levels, we 

must reach an agreement on what the 
various signals represent. What will 
be the digital representation of the 
character "A" or the number "123"7 
The alphabet can assume any of 26 
values. Numerals can assume an in
finite number of values. How can two 
levels-on and off-represent all 
these values? 

The answer is to use more than one 
signal line, thus creating a bus. If we 
use eight lines, each of which can 
assume one of two levels, then we can 
represent 2 raised to the eighth power 
or 256 values. This is sufficient to rep
resent all of the characters in the 
alphabet (both uppercase and lower
case) and the other printable char
acters and punctuation marks on a 
typewriter, along with a few special 
characters. 

Communication is possible with 
eight lines as long as the sender and 
receiver agree on what each of the 256 
values represents. The second task of 
l/O is to assure agreement between 
sender and receiver or at least to con
vert from one set of values to 
another. 

In addition, not all devices com
municate on the same number of 
lines. Some use a single wire (plus 
ground) and send one bit (binary 
digit) of information at a time. The 
receiver reassembles these sequential 
bits of information into a "parallel" 
representation (e.g., eight bits of data 
stored on eight parallel data lines). 
Some devices need only send 
numerals, which can be represented 
with ten values and require only four 
digital signal wires (because binary 
1010, which has four bits, is decimal 
10). Other forms of representation 
may require 16, 24, 32, or 64 lines, 
complicating interconnection. Inter
facing among these devices must 
somehow adapt one system of rep
resentation to another. 

The 1/0 Bus 
We've just discussed several basic 

concepts relating to computer sys
tems and I/O. Now we can give the . 
programmer a means of questioning 
the computer and the computer a 
means of answering those questions. 
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The first step is to create an I/O 
bus leading from the processor to the 
outside. As stated earlier, the l/O bus 
is a set of conductors carrying signals 
that represent the information the 
computer is trying to transmit from 
the processor to the peripheral. 

In addition, several conductors 
carry control signals that let the com
puter signal the recipient that the data 
on the bus is valid and should be ac
cepted. The recipient must have some 
signals to notify the processor of the 
recipient's readiness to accept data 
and of its operational status. Finally, 
since we want the computer to be able 
to receive and transmit data, a signal 
is needed to dictate the direction of 
the data flow on the 110 bus. 

The I/O bus shown in figure 3 has 
a number of connections. The top
most connection, with arrowheads at 
both ends, represents a group of 16 
data lines. This connection is the data 
bus; the arrowheads indicate that the 
data bus can carry data in either 
direction, depending on the pro
cessor's immediate need. Beneath the 

'ERJl"HERAL D. 

COMPUTER 

data lines is a single wire labeled 
"strobe." The strobe is the bus syn
chronizer; the computer uses the 
strobe to indicate that data is ready to 
be accepted. 

The next wire in figure 3 is labeled 
"I/O" and controls the direction of the 
data on the data bus. The 1/0 wire is 
the traffic cop of the l/O bus, allow
ing bidirectional data flow in only 
one direction at a time. The 
peripheral signals the computer on 
wires labeled "status" and "flag." 
Status is a simple signal indicating 
presence or absence of a peripheral to 
receive data. After all, a computer 
can't communicate with a device 
that's not there. 

Flag is a more complex signal. To 
understand flag, we need to study 
speed. Computer processors are very 
fast; the only moving parts inside 
them are the speedy electrons carry
ing digital signals. On the other hand, 
devices with which computers com
municate are often mechanical. Disk 
and tape mechanisms, printers, and 
plotters all have moving parts that 

16 

LINt.~ 

PERIPHERAL 

INTERFACE 


t-~~~-1_1_o~t_DA_T_A~D_I

FLAG 

R_E_CT_r_oN_)~~~~~ 

STATUS 

PERll"t+ERAL ADDRESS LINES 

6 

Figure 3: An 110 bus like that used by Hewlett-Packard. The bidirectional data lines 
carry information between the computer and the peripheral-device inter{ ace. The com
puter uses the strobe line to tell the peripheral device that data is ready to be accepted. 
The 110 line infarms the peripheral of the direction of data transfer. The peripheral 
device uses the flag line to ask the computer to delay sending more data. The status line 
tells the computer whether or not the peripheral device is attached. 
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take relatively long periods of time to 
perform their assigned tasks. 

Take a printer for example. Let's 
study an interchange between a com
puter and a piece of paper. The com
puter first addresses the printer inter
face using the last set of wires in the 
1/0 bus diagram, the peripheral
address lines. If there's a device at 
that address, it will respond by 
signaling the computer on the status 
line. If the response is positive, the 
computer sets the l!O line to 

"output" (direction is always from the 
processor's perspective), places data 
on the data lines, and causes the 
strobe line to indicate the data's 
availability. If the printer is working, 
it accepts and prints the data. 

A serial impact printer, much like a 
typewriter, must select the proper 
character, activate some mechanism 
to strike the paper, and then move to 
the next character position. 

These steps may take 10 milli
seconds (0.01 seconds) or so to per

PL/M SOFTWARE PORTABILITY FOR ONLY $500 

This Versatile Software Package Features 

• PL/M Optimizing Compiler 
• Relocating Cross-Assembler and Linker 
• lntel®Compatible PL/M Syntax 
• ROM-able Object Code 
• Library Manager 
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1002, 9900 


Product Development Group 
401 S Hancock Street, San Diego, CA 

8211 0. Or Call (714) 292-Pl.MX 
TWX 91 0-335-1 660 
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form. That may not seem like a long 
time, but the processor takes about 
one microsecond (0.000001 seconds) 
to send the command to print. From 
the processor's perspective, the 
printer takes forever. 

Fortunately, computers are patient 
and will obey if told to wait . In our 
example, the computer will not send 
another character until the printer has 
printed the current one. The flag line 
carries the printer's signal asking the 
processor to wait. 

That completes our discussion of 
computer input/output. As we've 
seen, the computer remains firmly in 
control of the entire process. Next 
month, we'll look at those cases in 
which the 1/0 peripheral takes con
trol of the computer: interrupts and 
direct memory access. • 

An 110 Glossaqr 
Learning the terminology and 

jargon is one of the most difficult 
problems encountered when enter
ing a new technical field. Every 
discipline has its own unique 
vocabulary, and the world of com
puter input/output is no excep
tion. This glossary should help the 
reader who is unfamiliar with the 
computer terms in the l/O Primer, 
although the glossary is not com
prehensive and its definitions are 
not necessarily universal. 

accumulator: a register inside the 
computer processor that stores 
operands and receives the results 
of operations. A computer may 
have several accumulators. 

, alphanumeric: representing letters 
and numbers. 
ASCII (American Standard Code 
for Information Interchange): a 
7-bit code capable of representing 
letters, numbers, punctuation 
marks, and control codes in a form 
acceptable to machines. 
analog: varying cantinuously 
rathe.i; than in steps. Contrast this 
wi'th digital. A rheostat is an 
analog dev:i'Ce; an on-off switah is 
.digital. 
analog-to-digital conversion (also 
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A to D, ADC , or A I D): the con

version of continuously varying 

phenomena (e.g., voltages) into 

discretely varying or "stepped" 

phenomena. 

APL: a high-level computer lan

guage. considered by many to be 

the strongest language for mathe

matical procedures and 

algorithms. APL uses specially 

developed arithmetic operators. 

assembly language: a low-level 

computer language for implement

ing higher-level functions. One 

assembler statement produces one 

machine instruction. 

asynchronous device: a unit that 

operates at a speed not associated 

with any particular portion of the 

system to which it is connected; it 

therefore is not a time-critical com

ponent. Not to be confused with 

the asynchronous serial interfaces 

which are synchronous devices . 

'isynchronous data communica

:ions: a serial l/O protocol in 

which each byte transmitted is self

sufficient and bears no exact time 

relationship to preceding or suc

ceeding bytes. 

background program: that portion 

of the resident computer program 

that is run when the system has no 

other needs for the processor. 

Found only in multitasking 

systems. 

base: the radix or number of 

characters in a particular number 

system. The decimal number sys

tem is base 10, since 10 numerals (O 

through 9) are used. 

BASIC (Beginners All-purpose 

Symbolic Instruction Code): a 

high-level language that is par

ticularly easy to learn. Although 

this is the native language of most 

microcomputers today, there are 

many incompatible dialects. 

baud rate: term often used to mean 

bit rate or data rate, the rate in bits 

per second at which information is 

transmitted over a serial link. In 

data transmission over analog 

channels such as the phone line, 

the baud and data rates may not be 

the same. . 

BCD (binary-coded decimal): a 

4-bit system of coding the 


numerals 0 through 9. The 6 most 
significant codes of the 4-bit sys
tem are unused because 4 bits can 
represent 16 different numbers . 
benchmark: a test program used to 
compare a feature, usually speed, 
of two or more systems. 
bidirectional lines: lines that may 
carry information in either direc
tion but not in both simultane
ously. 
binary: the base-2 number system, 
which uses only the numerals 0 
and 1. 
bipolar: an integrated-circuit tech
nology characterized by high 
speed, medium power require
ments, and wide availability. 
bisync (binary synchronous): a 
synchronous, serial data-com
munications protocol that is byte
oriented. Created by IBM. 
bit (binary digit or binary integer): 
a single digit of a binary number. 
bit rate: see baud rate. 
bus (plural buses): a group of hard
ware signal wires used to intercon 
nect several devices for com
munication. 
byte: a group of 8 bits. 
character: a pattern which is mean
ingful in a semantic system and 
which does not consist of smaller 
meaningful units; an "atom" of 
meaning. 
character set: a group of characters 
that, taken as a whole, can express 
all the information desired in a 
particular system. 
checksum: a quantity used in 
several error-checking schemes. 
The checksum usually follows a 
string of characters. 
chip (also integrated circuit): an 
electronic component made up of 
many basic devices, such as tran
sistors, all combined on a single 
piece of silicon. 
CMOS (complementary metal
oxide semiconductor): a logic 
family of integrated circuits 
characterized by extremely low 
power requirements, medium 
speed, wide availability, and sus
ceptibility to static discharge. 
clock: a periodic signal used 
throughout a system for timing 
and synchronization. 

compiler: a program that takes a 
high-level language as its input and 
produces machine code for output. 
compute-bound: adjective describ
ing a program that is speed-limited 
by the computations being per
formed rather than by the 1/0 tak
ing place. 
control character: a character that 
produces some action in a device 
other than the printing or display
ing of a character. A normal 
character may become a control 
character in some systems by being 
prefixed with a control character 
or characters. 
controller: the device that dictates 
the sequence of events in a system. 
control line: a signal line used to 
sequence the flow of information 
over a data link . 
CRT (cathode-ray tube): a term 
often used synonymously with 
video-display terminal, of which 
the CRT is a part; a popular 
display device used to show multi
ple lines of text and/or graphics. 
data bus: a set of signal wires that 
carries data or characters between 
devices in a system. 
data communications: generally 
taken to mean serial data l/O but 
may include any 110 between 
digital devices. 
data set: Bell Telephone's name for 
a modem. Used to transmit digital 
data over voice telephone lines. 
data terminal: a class of devices 
with keyboards and video 
displays, a video-display terminal. 
decimal: pertaining to the base-10 
number system. 
digital: a method of representing 
information with discrete 
numbers. 
digital-to-analog (also D to A, or 
DAC or DI A) conversion: a tech
nique for converting a digital rep
resentation into a simulated analog 
signal. 
OMA (direct memory access): an 
1/0 technique for transferring data 
between a device and memory 
without the aid of the computer 
processor. A very high-speed 
method that requires special hard
ware to control memory. 
DTL (diode-transistor logic): a 
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You don't have to settle for 
standard equipment. Let MTI 
and Alpha Byte help you build 
the Model Ill you want. 
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storage for the largest business files. Winchester 
disk drives have greatly increased data transfer 
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loading . This is acomplete self contained system 
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MODEL Ill DIAGNOSTIC PROGRAM . . . . . . 49.95 

A complete diagnostic program for the Model 111. 
Tests RAM and ROM, video display and all disk 
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OOSPLUS OPERATING SYSTEMS 
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logic family, compatible with TTL 
and nearly extinct. 
EBCDIC (extended binary-coded 
decimal interchange code): a 
special IBM character set seldom 
used in microcomputers. 
emulator: a program or circuit that 
imitates another program or circuit 

. in real time. Usually, the emulator 
provides testing and monitoring 
capabilities beyond those of the 
program or circuit being emulated. 
erasable programmable read-only 
memory (also EPROM): an in
tegrated circuit that can store pro
grams or data which can later be 
erased. Information is stored, with 
or without power, until the erase 
procedure is activated. There are 
two types of EPROM: ultraviolet
erasable EPROM, and electrically 
erasable programmable ROM 
(EEPROM). EPROMs are common 
in development work because they 
can be reused. 
exponent: the power of 10 of a 
number expressed in scientific 
notation. The exponent of the 
number 

1.245 X 1015 

is 15. 
fan in: the electrical load a logic 
circuit places on a signal line. 
fan out: a measure of the drive 
capability of a logic circuit. 
firmware: a program (software) 
placed in ROM. Many microcom
puters have firmware operating 
systems and language interpreters. 
flag line: a signal line used in a data 
link to signal the status of a device 
connected to the data link. 
foreground job: a program that 
has the highest priority and runs 
on the computer processor 
whenever possible. Found only in 
multitasking systems. 
full duplex: (in a communication 
channel) capable of simultaneous 
transmission in both directions. 
The term is also used (incorrectly) 
to describe data terminals that do ' 
not "self-echo" on their screens the 
characters they send, relying in
stead on the remote terminal to 
echo each character sent. Contrast 
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I Pick up a copy at your local Commodore dealer. 

FULL SERVICE, FULL SUPPORT. 
Commodore dealers throughout the country offer 
you prompt local service. In addition, our new 
national service contract with TRW provides 
nationwide support. Visit your Commodore 
dealer today for a hands-on demonstration. 

. . . . -- . . . .. . - - - . -- . . . . . .- . -  . . -  . . . ~ 

Company 

Addrcss
City 

Telephone 

2 

THE COMMODORE COMPUTERS 

"FROM $300 TO $1995, THEY COST LESS AND GIVE 

YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. READ OUR CHART." 


- William Shatner 
The idea of a computer in every office and home used to be 
science fiction. Now it's becoming a reality. The question is, 
with so many to choose from, which computer should you 
buy? When you consider the facts, the clear choice is 
Commodore. 

COMPARE OUR $995 COMPUTER 

C: commodore compute 

- - - . 
- - - - - - - . - -, - - - -. - - . ' - -, . - . -

... - - ' -' - . - - ' ~ . ' ' ~ ' - - -, _.. 

FEATURES 
COMMODORE 

4016 
APPLE 

II IBM 

Base Price 
12" Green Screen 
IEEE Interface 

TOTAL 
Upper & Lower 
Case Letters 
Separate Numeric 
Key Pad 
Intelligent 
Peripherals 
Real Time Clock 
Maximum 51/z" Disk 
Capacity per Drive 

$995 
Standard 
Standard 

$995 

Standard 

Standard 

Standard 
Standard 

SOOK 

$1,330 
299 
300 

$1,929 

NO 

NO 

NO 
NO 

143K 

$1,565 
345 

NO 
$1,910 

Standard 

Standard 

NO 
NO 

160K 
Pri t.: csarc as of lhc mos t recent published price list s, September. 1981 and approx inmlc the 
capabilities of lhe (16K) PET®4016. Disk Drives and Printers are not included in prices. Models 
shown vary in their degree of expandabili ty. 

Many experts rate Commodore Computers as the best 
desk-top computers in their class. They provide more storage 
power-up to 1,000,000 characters on 5 14" dual disks-than 
any systems in their price range. Most come with a built-in 
green display screen. With comparable systems, the screen is 
an added expense. Our systems are more affordable. One 
reason: we make our own microprocessors. Many 
competitors use ours. And the compatibility of peripherals 
and basic programs lets you easily expand your system as 
your requirements grow. Which helps explain why 
Commodore is already the No. 1desk-top computer in 
Europe with more than a quarter of a million computers sold 

I 
worldwide. r Co;r:;;c;;~;s;t;;;:- 'O:id::°R::;-e:::--------, 

681 Moore Road Commodore Computer Systems I
WE WROTE THE BOOK ON SOFTWARE. King of Prussia, PA 19406 3370 Pharmacy Avenue 
The Commodore Software Encyclopedia is a com Agincourt, Ontario, Canada, MIW 2K4 I 
prehensive directory of over 500 programs for Please send me more information . 

business, education, recreation and personal use. 


________ Title______ 
II 

______ State___ Zip___ , 

Interest Area -------------- 1 
Bus~s--~~~~erso~~:J 

(• ... . ... . . . 
. . ....... 


(::commodore 
COMPUTER 
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Introducing 
the Sinclair ZX81 

If you 're ever go ing to buy 
a personal computer, now is the 
time to do it. 

The new Sinclair ZXB1 is the 
most powerful, yet easy-to-use 
computer ever offered for anywhere 
near.the price : only $149.95* completely 
assembled. 

Don't let the price fool you. The 
ZXB1 has just about everything you 
could ask for in a personal computer. 

A breakthrough 

in personal computers 


The ZXB1 is a major advance over 
the original Sinclair ZXBO-the world's 
largest selling personal computer and 
the first for under $200. 

In fact, the ZXB1's new BK Extended 
BASIC offers features found only on com
puters costing two or three times as much. 

Just look at what you get: 
• Continuous display, including moving 
graphics 
• Mult i-dimensional string and numerical 
arrays 
• Plus shipping and handling. Price includes connectors 
for TV and cassette. AC adaptor, and FR EE manual 

'~ 

NEW SOFTWARE:Sinclair has 
published pre-recorded pro
grams on cassettes for your 
ZX81, or zxao with BK BASIC. 
We're constantly coming out 
with new programs, so we'll 
send you our latest software 
catalog with your computer. 

ZX PRINTER: The Sinclair ZX 
Printer will work with your ZX81, 
or ZX80 with BK BASIC. It will 
be available in the ne ar future 
and wil l cost less than $100. 

• Mathematical and scientific functions 
accurate to B decimal places 
• Unique one-touch entry of key words 
like PRINT, RUN and LIST 
• Automatic syntax error detection and 
easy editing 
• Randomize funG t iGJA useful lor both 
games ar:id serious applicat ior;is 
• Built-in interface for ZX Printer 
• 1K of memory expandable to 16K 

The ZXB1 is also very convenient 
to use. It hooks up to any television set 
to produce a clear 32-column by 24-line 
display. And you can use a regul~r 
cassette recorder to store and recall 
programs by name. 

If you already own a zxao 
The BK Extended BASIC 

chip used in the ZXB1 is available 
as a plug-in replacement for your 

ZXBO for only $39.95, plus sh ipping 
and handling-complete with new key

board overlay and the ZXB1 manual. 
So in just a few minutes, with no 

special skills or tools required, you can 
upgrade your ZXBO to have all the 
powerful features of the ZXB1. (You'll 
have everything except continuous dis
play, bu t you can still use the PAUSE 
and SCROLL commands to get moving 
graphics.) 

With the BK BASIC chip, your 
ZXBO will also be equipped to use the 
ZX Printer and Sinclair software. 

Order at no risk** 

We'll give you 10 days to try out 
the ZXB1. If you're not completely satis
fied, just return it to Sinclair Research 
and we'll give you a full refund . 

And if you have a problem with 
your ZXB1 , send it to Sinclair Research 
within 90 days and we'll repair or replace 
it at no charge. 
..Does not apply to ZXBl kits. 

16K MEMORY MODULE: 
Like any powerful, full fledged 
computer, the ZX81 is expand
able. Sinclair's 16K memory 
module plugs right onto the 
back of your ZXB1 <or ZXBO, 
with or without BK BASIC). 
Cost is $99.95. plus shipping 
and handling. 

ZX81 MANUAL: The ZXB1 
comes with a comprehensive 
164-page programming guide 
and operating manual de
signed for both beginners and 
experienced computer users. 
A $10 95 value, it 's yours free 
with the ZX81. 



Introducing 

theZX81 kit 


If you really want to 

save money, and you enjoy 

building electronic kits, you 

can order the ZX81 in kit form 

for the incredible price of just 

$99.95* It's the same, full -featured 

computer, only you put it together 

yourself. We'll send complete, easy

to-follow instructions on how you can 

assemble your ZX81 in just a few hours. 

All you have t0 supply is the soldering iron. 


How to order 
Sinclair Research is the world's larg


est manufacturer of personal computers. 

The ZX81 represents the latest 


technology in microelectronics, and it 

picks up right where the ZXBO left off. 

Thousands are selling every week. 


We urge you to place your order 

for the new ZX81 today. The sooner you 

order, the sooner you can start enjoying 

your own computer. 


0: 
To order, simply call our toll free 


number, and use your MasterCard or VISA. 

To order by mail, please use the 
 I I A~C~;-;:-2~ - - - - -PR-,C-E~ ~TY. -=r -AMOUNT- oupon. And send your check or money 


rder. We regret that we cannot accept 

purchase orders or C.0.0 '. s. 

CALL 800-543-3000. Ask for op- / I---
erator # 509. In Ohio call 800-582-1364. 11 


In Canada call 513-729-4300. Ask fo r ///I---
operator # 509. Phones open 24 hours I I 

a day, 7 days a week. Have your Master- I 

Card or VISA ready. j 


These numbers are for orders J 

only. For information, you must write to 
Sinclair Research Ltd., 2 Sinclair Plaza, 

~L_____:..1--======='-..J===_~~===-----z-x_:_;_:-i: -.-s-1 ::-.:~-.-----.-------~__ -

------- $4.95Sh ipping and Handling 4.95 

BK BASIC chip (for ZX80) 39.95 

16K Memory Module (fo r ZX81 or ZX80) 99 95 

TOTAL 

I MAIL TO: Sinclair Research Ltd., One Sinclair Plaza, Nashua, NH 03061 . 
Nashua, NH 03061. I 

15inc:lair 
I US Dollars 



with half duplex. 
gate: the minimal logic element; a 
circuit with more than one input 
but only one output, which is 
energized by a certain combination 
of inputs. Basic gate types are 
AND, OR, Exclusive OR, and 
NOT. 
GIGO (garbage in, garbage out): 
the usual answer to the question 
'Why doesn't my program work?" 
ground, earth or safety: a wire that 
is (or is supposed to be) at earth 

potential. Intended to reduce or 
eliminate shock hazard in an elec
trical device. 
half duplex: (in a communication 
channel) capable of transmission in 
both directions but in only one 
direction at a time. The term is also 
used (incorrectly) to describe data 
terminals that "self-echo" on their 
screens each character they send. 
Contrast with full duplex. 
handshake: a signaling protocol 
for transferring information bet

ween devices in a synchronized 
manner at a rate acceptable to both 
devices; may be in either hardware 
or software. 
hardware: the electronic circuitry 
in a system. 
hardware buffer: a register or set 
of registers used to store informa
tion temporarily, usually to act as 
a transfer medium between a fast 
device and a slow one. 
hardware driver: a circuit used to 
impress a signal on a conductor. 

----------------------------------, hardware interrupt: a mechanism 

WHY DOES OUR SPELLING CHECKER 

COST LESS THAN THEIRS? 


' 

"' ~ 

Maybe we goofed by not charg ing more 
for The WORD. Our customers tell us we 
must be crazy, giving away this much 
software for only $75. 

What's wrong with it? 

Frankly, we're a little hurt when people 
ask us this question. We guess everyone 
must be getting used to paying $200 to $300 
for decent software. Anything that costs 
less must be junk. Right? ... WRONG!!! 

The WORD is not only cheaper, it 's 
better! 

Available NOW for: 
8" single CPtM' , coos™ 

XERO X 820 (8" only) 

lntertec Superbrain ™ 
Apple™ with CP/M Softcard 
!35.000 word d1c1tonary[ 

North Star™ Double/Quad with CP/M 
GP /M is a registered trademark ol Digital Research 

OASIS SYSTEMS 
2765 REYNARD WAY, SAN DIEGO, CA 92103 

The WORD gives you more! 

The WORD gives you a 45,000 word 
dictionary that fits into less than 140K of 
disk space. 

The WORD works with your favorite 
text editor and marks mistakes in your 
document for easy, in-context, correction. 

The WORD's one-touch word review 
lets you add new words to the dictionary 
with a single keypress. You can build your 
own custom dictionaries toot 

The WORD will look up the correct 
spel ling of misspelled words. 

The WORD analyzes your writ ing, 
counting words and showing you how 
often each word was used. 

The WORD has a special homonym 
helper feature to deal with these pesky 
words. 

The WORD will find rhyming words, 
solve crossword puzzles, and much more! 

CALL TODAY! 

(714) 291-9489 

that can quickly obtain the com
puter processor's attention for a 
task of higher priority than the one 
executing. 
Hewlett-Packard Interface Bus 
(also HPIB, GPIB, IEEE-488 bus): a 
hardware interface similar to an 
8-bit parallel interface but stan
dardized in IEEE standard 
488-1978. 
high-level language: a computer 
language characterized by power
ful statements and great ease of 
programming but both at the ex
pense of execution speed. 
HPL (High Performance Lan
guage): a high-level interpretive 
language found only in the 
Hewlett-Packard 9820, 9821, 9825, 
and 9826 desktop computers. Has 
extensive 1/0 capabilities. 
IEEE (Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers): a profes
sional organization that· has de
fined several 1/0 standards. 
initialization: a process that sets 
the starting values in a device to a 
known state. Often entire systems 
need to be initialized when 
powered up. 
input: the process of transferring 
information into a computer. 
input/output (110): a set of pro
cesses for information transfer into 
and out of a computer. 
interface: the boundary between 
two devices or programs. 
interface card: a device that con
verts signals from a computer bus 
into signals needed by a peripheral 
device. Voltages, signal speeds, 
and signal formats may be con
verted. . 
interpreter: a program that directly 
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(hP.J H E W LET T 
P ACKARO 

HP 125 Microcomputer 
HP-85 Microcompule1 
HP 83 Microcompuler 
I6K Exp -Memory Module 
Giaph ics Plo tter 7115 
Personalit y Mod. For 7225 
1631B lmpacl/Prinler/ 
Hvy Dly 

Option 010 for 163!B 
8 Drives to Choose 
from 81901S 

9895A 3·· Dua l Drive 
Graphics Tablet 9ll!A 
HP ·llC Slim-Line Advanced 
HP·l2C Slim-Line Financial 
HP·41 CV New 1.1 
Bytes Mem 

HP·4l ·CCalculalor 
Card Reader for 41CV /C 
Printer fo1 41CVIC 
Optical Wand for 41 CV/C 
Quad Ram EQuals 
4 Mem . Mods 

Memory Modules For 41C 
HP-97 Programble Printer 
HP-67 Programble 
Calcula!OJ 

HP·34C Progiamble 
Scientific 

HP·3 8C Progiamble 
Bus. R/E 
HP·32E Adv. Scientific 
liP-37E Business Mgml. 

~commodore 
8031 ·3 1K 80 Col Crt 
4031 ·31K 40 Col Cr! 
4016 ·16K 40 Col Cr! 
8050·0ual Oisk 950K 
4040·0ual Ois k 343K 
C2N·Cassette Dr ive 
4011·80 Col Pr inler 
8024 -Mannsman Talley 
25CPS·Slarwriter 
CBM· IEEE Mode m 
Voice Synthesizer 
VIC 10 
PET lo IEEE Cable 
IEEE lo IEEE Cable 

XEROX 
Xerox 810·1 5·114" Oisk 
Xerox810 ·18" Oisk 
CPfM Operating System 
Word Processing Software 
Super Cale 

ATARI 
PERSONAL 
COMPUTERS ATARI 
400 16K Byles ol Ram 
800 16K Byles ol Ram 
410 Program Recorder 
810 Oisk Orive 
815 Printer 180 col 
Cenlronic 737) 

810Printer140 col 
impact) 

830 Acoustic Modem 
8:-0 Interface Module 
Alari Vlsicalc 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
r:;::::e~onsol e ew f ~ ~ 
10·· Color Monitor H,h\.,l 
Resolution '-.! 

32K Memory Module 
Speech Synlhe si zer 
Oisk Memoty Orive 
RF Modulat or 
Telephone Coupler (Modem) 
Printer (Solid Slate) 

Our 
list Price 
mo.oo 2990.oo 
3150.00 1475.00 
1150.00 1777.00 
195.00 . 255.00 

1450.00 2075.00 
750.00 665.00 

3950 00 3250.00 
150.00 115.00 

1300.00 1125.00 
6850.00 5500.00 
1050.00 1678.00 

135.00 119.00 
150.00 129.00 

315.00 150.00 
150.00 185.00 
115 .00 162.00 
385.00 289.00 
115.00 97 .00 

95.00 81.00 
15.00 

750.00 595.00 

375.00 295.00 

150.00 117.00 

150.00 117.00 
55.00 48.00 
75.00 57 .00 

ur 
List Pr ice 
1495.00 1097.00 
1195.00 989.00 
995.00 788.00 

1795.00 1344.00 
1195.00 989.00 

95.00 77.00 
795.00 639 .00 

1995.00 1545.00 
1895.00 1399.00 

179.00 125.00 
395.00 315.00 
199.00 155.00 

39.95 34.00 
49.95 39.00 

List Our Pr 
1995.00 2399.00 
3795.00 2995.00 
100.00 169.00 
500.00 419 .00 
195.00 149.00 

List 
595.00 

1080.00 
90.00 

600.00 

999.95 

450.00 
100.00 
110.00 
100.00 

Lisi 

Our 
Price 
337.45 
739.00 
77.00 

457.00 

769.00 

353.00 
155.00 
191.00 
164.00 

Our 
Price 

950.00 385.95 

•NEC PC 80001A L . .di <\~ 
•NEC PC 8012 A -;/JI' ~" 
•NEC PC 8031 A .,...~ • 
12" Grn. Phs Vodeo MonolOf 

MSL 
3565.00 

PRINTERS 

EPSON 
MX 80 FT 
MX 80 IMPACT 
MX 70 IMPACT 
MX 100 

ANADEX 9501 
NEC 
5510 
5515 
3510 
3515 

OKIDATA 
MICROLINE 80 
MICROLIN£ 81 
MICROLIN£ 83 
PAPER TIGER 

Our 
list Pr ice 

s 745.00 l 549.00 
645 .00 450.00 
500.00 390.00 
995.00 765.00 

1650.00 1299.00 

3195 .00 2445.00 
3195.00 2545.00 
1495.00 1795.00 
1545.00 1849.00 

545.00 395.00 
649.00 549.00 

1050.00 769.00 

445G with Giaphics 795.00 695.00 
460G with Giaphics 1.394.00 899.00 
560G New fun size 1.695.00 1,139.00 

OIABLO (LETTER QUALITY)
630 RI02 bi·directio na l 
tiactors 1.965.00 1.350.00 

1640Kl09 keyboard 
tractors 

630 RO Receive Only 
1650K 136 keyboard 

4.000.00 2,899.00 
1.710.00 1,150.00 

tractors 0 400000 JlDODO 

MONITORS . Our 

BMC Lisi Prtce 
11" Gm. Phs KQ 115 Hll 119.00 165 .00 
11 ' Gm . Phs EO 118 Hz! 1149.00 185.00 
11" Gm Phs 110 Hz) 179.00 209.00 
11 " Colour Composite Hi Res. 439.00 319.0Q 

Gm . Phs 11" 175 .00 165.00 
NEC Gm . Phs . 11 " 115.00 179.00 
Zenith 11 " 159.00 119.00 

LE MONITOR 
• 9" B &W 
• 9" Green Phs 
• 12" B & W 
• 12" Green Phs. 
•• 12" Gree n Phs. 
• Anti Refleclive Screen 
" T.V. Grade Screen 

SANYO MONITORS 
13" Color (new) 
high Quality 

12" Green Phs. 
11" B & W 
15" B & W 
9" B & WThe Besl Seller! 
9" Green Phs. 

INQUIRE 

179.00 159.00 
189.00 165.00 
209.00 185.00 
229.00 199.00 
199.00 159.00 

8 AVINGS 
ERVICE 
ELECTION 
ATISFACTION 

$2990.00 Special Of The Month 
HP DISC DRI VE Dual Masler 
Sln&le Master '- Modtl 82901M 
Model 82902M $1849.00 
Our Price 
$1099 00 

MSL $1500.00 MSL S2500.00 
760.00 

fm XEROX820 

WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES SOFTWARE) 

TERMINALS 
TELEVIDEO ' ~;:~ Our 

910 
911C 
910C 
950C 

IS i Price 
I 699.00 S599.00 

950.00 699.00 
995 .00 795.00 

1.195.00 949.00 

DISKETTES SOLD IN BOXES OF IO 
(Min. Purchase) S!OO List ~r:e 
DYSAN PRICE PER OISKETTE 
104/1 5· SOFT SECTOR 6.00 3.99 
104/10 = • DBL 

OEN.·SOFT SEC. 
3740/1 8" SOFT SECTOR 
3740/10 8" OBL . 

OEN .·SOFT SECTOR 
MAXELL 
MO ·I 5" SOFT SEC· 
TOR/DBL . OEN . 
MO 1 • SOFT 
SECTOR/DBL SIOE./O Bl. 

OEN . 
FO ·I 8" SOFT SEC./OBl. 
OEN. 

FO ·I 8" SOFT SEC./OB L. 
SIOE/OBL. OEN . 

DRIVES 
CORVUS 
5 MBYTES 
10 MBYTES 
10 MBYTES 

EXPANSION BOARD 
Q STAR 

16K RAM BOARO 
LIST OUR PRICE 

199.00 129.00 

SOFTWARE 

6.40 
7.15 

10.75 

5.00 

7.00 

110 

4.60 
4.75 

6.90 

3.50 

4.90 

uo 

Our 
Us! l'lice 
l.llO ~OO 
l.3IO DO • .CU.DO 
64IOOO 5,3800 

• ~ 401.00 ~ 651.00 

~commodore 

COLOR COMPUTER uIc::20 
~!JI 

Vic·TV Modua1 . . ••••••••••• 
Vic Cassette. 
Vic Oisk Drive 
Vic 6 Pack program . 

MS L 
299.00 

OUR PRICE 

5255.00 
Sewe
44.00 

SOFTWARE . f;J 
FOR COMMODORE ' Lisi 
Dzz ·The Information Wizard 395.00 
Wordcrall 80 395.00 
lrm>lnlo Retrr.,al & Mllllll A~ 495.00 
Dow Jones Portfolio Mgml . 149.00 
Pascal Oeve lo pmenl Pkg . 195.00 
Ebs·Receivables. Inventory 750.00 
Bp i·Ge nera l ledger 395.00 
WOid Pro J.40 Column 150.00 
Word Pro 4·80 Column 375.00 
Word Pro 4 Plus 450.00 

CALCULATORS /[::~. _;~ 
CASIO ::u _ Lisi 
HR ·IO Paper feed :::::: 49 .95 
HR ·l2 Paper Feed :;~·;: 54 .95 
FR ·IOO Paper Feed .::::: 79.95 
FR -1210 Paper Feed • • • • 129.95 
PQ10 19.95 
lC785 11.95 
LC·3 165 11 .95 
fX.68 Scienlilic 19.95 
fx.81 Sc ienti fic 19.95 
fX.3600P Scient ific 39.95 
FX -602P ·· computer Talk.. 88 Memor ies Pro 

gramming Upper & lower Case Oot 
Matr ix 511 Step 119.95 

FX.J02P Solves Problems with Alpha· 
Numeric Clarity. uses Basic 
language 

[tt] MICROBUS~~~~H~U~~LD 
[!.!] [Ul fllfl!J. (j){il!!J [W.'l 18720 Oxnard. #108 

Telex: 182852 
Answer: MICKO TZNA 

Ta rzana. CA 91356 
OUTSIDE CA CALL TOL L FREE 1 1800) 423·5886 IN CA (213) 996.2252 

' California residen ts add 6% sa1es lax 
··Add 3% Sh1ppmg& Ha nahng - Add 

Name {Please prinl) ~:~n~r'~~a~~~~~~ ~~l~~sc!~~~~~~~~~~ 
Address by pay me nt including shipping. hant11· 
Cit y ______state _ _ _ Zip mg and tax where apphcable . 

I 

O!yl Make I Model f Oescnotron ~~Proce '""~ :~A~~t~Bll"_ ___ __ _ _____ _ 

. • • SHll'P1NG&HA OllNG"" ___ 

t-+---t---=-1--------l----4--~ 101ALENClOSEOS ---VISACe.rtlliid C"'9c:k v• M.O. 0 Allow 2 weeks clearance for 
~ Bank Wlre Tr1n1ler personal check 
CREllll CARO I 
Up D.lle 

-
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SOFTWARE 

DEVELOPMENT 


TOOLS FOR 

INDUSTRY 


CP/M CROSS-ASSEMBLERS 

Fast, comprehensive cross-assemblers 

to run under CP/M. • Extensive pseudo

ops Include full listing control, nested 

condltlonals, mnemonic synonyms, 

and Inclusion of external source flies. 

Generate object file, assembly listing, 

and symbol table from source code for 

nine popular microprocessor families. 


XASM05 .. ... . 6805 
XASM09 ...... 6809 
XASM18 ...... 1802 
XASM48 ..... 8048/8041 
XASM51 . . .... 8051 
XASM65 ...... 6502 
XASM68 . . . . . 6800/6801 
XASMFB . . . . . . . FB/3870 
XASM400 ...... COP400 

Assemblers. . . $200.00 each 
Manual only ... $ 25.00 

8048 DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE 
Now you can use the 8048 family of 
single-chip microcomputers without 
buying expensive equipment. Develop 
8048 software with the XASM48 cross
assembler. Then plug our EPR-48 board 
into your S-100 system to program the 
8748 EPROM version. 

8048 Development Package ... $574.00 
EPR-48 alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $449.00 

EPROM SIMULATOR BOARD 
Debug dedicated systems quickly. Our 
PSB-100 PROM Emulator Is an S-100 
board with up to BK of RAM. Cable with 
24-pln plug replaces 2708 or 2716 
EPROM(s) In your target system for Ins
tant program testing 

PSB-100 EPROM Simulator ... $445.00 
w/2K RAM 

•Trademark of Digits/ Research 

Circle 40 on inquiry card. 

~l
~TES"C 1;1 

DOVER. DEL. 19901 
302 -734-0151 

Visa and Mastercharge accepted. We ship 8 •• slngle 
denslty and Softcard + 5.25" diskettes. Ask us 
about other formats. OEM AND DEALER INQUIRES 
INVITED. 

+ Trademark of Microsoft~ 
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exec:utes a high-level language. 
interrupt: a disruption in a 
process's normal flow. 
inverter: a logic element or gate 
that outputs a 1 for a 0 input and a 
0 for a 1 input. Also called a NOT 
gate. 
110-bound: adjective describing a 
program whose speed is limited by 
the information interchange bet
ween devices in a system rather 
than by the computation being 
done. 
K: abbreviation for 1024, typically 
used to specify memory size be
cause 1024 is a power of 2. 
k: abbreviation for 1000, typically 
used to specify resistor values and 
computer prices. 
kluge: a concoction of hardware 
and software, usually extensively, 
patched together and not easily 
manufactured. Most commercial 
computers 'nave several kluges. 
latch: a logic device that transfers 
input data to output during a 
clock-signal transition and holds 
the data after the clock transition, 
regaraiess of whether or not the in
put data changes; used for 
memory. 
LCD (liquid-crystal display): a 
display device characterized by 
high visibility in high light levels 
and no visibility in darkness. 
LED (light-emitting diode): a dis
play characterized by high visibili
ty in darkness and less visibility at 
higher light levels. 
logic: a group of circuits that per
forms Boolean arithmetic and 
memory functions. 
logic ground: the reference level 
for all the digital signals in a 
system. Not necessarily connected 
to, or at the same potential as, the 
earth ground. 
LSI (large-scale integration): 
highly dense logic circuits on single 
chips. Microprocessors are LSI 
devices. 
machine code: the instructions 
directly executed by the processor. 
mainframe: term originating in 
large data-processing installations 
where sometimes small, remote 
processors are connected to a 
large, central "mainframe" com

puter. Often used now to refer to 
the central control and interface 
unit of any computer, not in
cluding devices attached by exter
nal cabling. 
mantissa: the significant digits of a 
number expressed in scientific 
notation. The mantissa of the 
number 

1.245 X 1015 

is 1.245. 

mass storage: a device for storing 

large amounts of data or programs 

in a readily retrievable, non

volatile form. 

MOS (metal-oxide semiconduc

tor): an iDtegrated circuit tech

nology characterized by high den

sity, medium speed, and medium 

power consumption. Two types of 

MOS exist: NMOS and PMOS, in 

addition to the related CMOS 

technology. 

modem: see data set. 
multitasking: a mode of computer 
operation in which several pro
cesses seem to take place simulta
neously. In a multiprocessor sys
tem, simultaneous operation is 
truly possible. In a single-pro
cessor system, the processes time
share the processor, and, although 
they appear to be happening simul
taneously, they are actually occur
ring in a sequential manner. Multi
tasking operation allows a com
puter to make computations while 
waiting for slower I/O processes to 
take place. Also called overlap. 
negative-true logic: a logic 
system in which a low voltage 
represents a logic 1 and a higher 
voltage represents a logic 0. 
network: a term used in serial data 
communications to describe 
devices that have varying amounts 
of intelligence interconnected to 
form a large system. 
noise: in a communication system 
or circuit, a disturbance which 
conveys no information and may 
interfere with the flow of informa
tion or meaningful signals. 
nonvolatile: capable of retaining 
information even when a device is 
switched off; ROMs, disks, and 
tapes are nonvolatile. 



. ...
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A new and powerful computer has been born ... 
the System 83. The versatile UNIX* operating system 
pilots the System 83's raw power through a myriad of 
software such as "C", FORTRAN, PASCAL, BASIC, 
COBOL, and even Networking. Step into 
a bold new frontier with more 
power than you ever 


dreamed possible. 


FEATURES: 
0 UNIX V7 configured by UNISOFT ** 
0 Full IEEE 696/S-100 Compatability 
0 MC68000 8Mhz Processor 
0 32-Bit Data Operations with 32-Bit Internal Registers 
0 16-Bit Data Transfer Operations 
D Memory Ma nagement Allows Concurrent Use 

of Mapped and Non-mapped Address space 

D Rugged Industrial Grade Components at all Levels 

D 16 Mb of Main Memory Directly Addressable 

D 7 Vectored Interrupt Levels 

D 192 Device-supplied Interrupts 

D 256 Kb of RAM with Parity Per Board Slot 

D Up to 3.2 Mb of RAM Per Cabinet 

• 	 UNIX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories and is supported 


on the DUAL System 83 by UNISOFT 

"UNISOFT is a trademark of UN ISOFT Corporation of Berke ley, CA. 

Circ le 110 on inquiry card. 

DUAL SYSTEMS CONTROL CORPORATION 
system reliability/system integrity 

720 Ch anning Way • Berkeley • CA 94710 • (415) 549-3854 •Telex : 172029 SPX 



nybble: half a byte or 4 bits. BCD resistor holds the device's output at 
data is packed into nybbles. a high-voltage level. Open collec
object code: a program in machine tor devices are useful when several 
code. The ultimate form a program devices are to drive a single bus 
must take to run on a processor. line (such as the IEEE-4S8 bus). 
octal: a base-8 number system us operating system: the software 
ing the numerals 0 through 7. Ap that controls and coordinates all 
plied in the creation of machine the hardware elements in a com
code programs and helpful in puter system. 
visualizing bit patterns. output: transfer of information 
one's complement: the inversion of from a computer to another 
each bit of a binary number. All ls device. 
become Os and all Os become ls. overlap: see multitasking. 
one's-complement arithmetic: a packed data information that has 
binary arithmetic ' system in which been compressed to make optimal 
negative numbers are created by use of data storage. Four BCD .) 
inverting individual bits in the cor digits may be packed in one 16-bit 
responding positive-number rep word. 
resentation. There are two Os: all paper tape: one of the oldest, slow
binary Os (+O) and all binary ls est, and cheapest methods of stor
(-0). ing information in a computer sys
open collector: a type of output tem. Data is stored in punched
structure found in certain bipolar hole sequences on a paper tape. 
logic families. The device has a Still the only universal medium of 
transistor that enables it to output interchange between computer sys
to a low-voltage level only. When tems. 
the device is _inactive, an external parallel 1/0: the fastest, simplest 

'---- -------- ----- ---- -------------. 

BYTEWRITER 

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER 


LETTER QUALITY PRINTER AND TYPEWRITER 

IN ONE PACKAGE 


Tl1e BYT E W RITER is a new Olive tti Praxis 30 electron ic typewriter 

w itll a micro·p rocessor controllecl clriver aclclecl inte rna ll y. 

$795 
plus shipping 

D ealer 
Inquiries 
Invited 

FEATURES 
• Umle rlining • I o . I 2, or I s c h aracte rs p er inc l1 software selectal1le • 2ncl 
k eybo arcl witl1 fore ig n g ramme r sym bols software selecta l1le • C l1ange
able ty p e cla isy wl1eel • Cen tronics·compatib le p ara lle l inp ut o perutes w itl1 
T RS-80. 1\pple. Osborne. IBM ancl o tlle rs • Cmtriclge ril1l1on • T y p ewriter 
opera tio n w itll no tl1in g to disconnec t • Service from any Olive tti cleale r 
• s e lf test p rogram built in. 

BYTEWRITER 
125 NORTHVIEW RD.. ITHACA. N.Y. 14850 

(607) 272-1132 
Pra xis :so is n nrnl<.'mmk of Olivt'lli Corp. 


TRS-Ao is a trrnh·mmk of T tmdy cnrp. 

BYTE\\'HITEH is ci tmdcmmk nf \\'illinms U1lmmtnries. 


method of interconnecting two· 
devices; requires the least cir
cuitry . Data is transferred in bit
parallel format, with the width of 
the interconnect bus generally 
equal to the word size of the pro
cessor or the peripheral. Eight-bit 
parallel interfaces are common and 
ideal for character transmission. 
parity: an error-detection method 
used in 110 in which noise is a pos
sible problem. Parity is determined 
by counting the number of ls in a 
data word. If the number of ls is 
odd, the word has odd parity; if 
the number of ls is even, the word 
has even parity. 
Pascal: a computer language that is 
popular for its structure and data 
types but has relatively primitive 
110 statements. 
peripheral: a device connected to a 
computer for providing data to, or 
accepting data from, the external 
environment. 
peripheral processor: an auxilliary 
processor used to interface to ex
ternal devices. Generally provided 
to increase system performance by 
allowing simultaneous computa
tion by the main processor and 
1/0 by the peripheral processor. 
polling: a technique that discerns 
which of several devices on an I/O 
connection is trying to get the pro
cessor's attention. In a simple 
form ·, the processor may 
periodically interrogate each 
peripheral device to determine its 
status. 
positive-true logic: a logic system 
in which a logic 0 is represented by 
a low voltage and a logic 1 by a 
higher voltage. 
priority interrupt: an interrupt 
structure in which devices with 
higher priority may interrupt the 
servicing of devices with lower 
priority. In other systems, priority 
may only be used in the arbitration 
of simultaneous interrupts, dis
allowing interruption of an in
process interrupt-service routine. 
program: a series of statements 
defining a process or procedure in 
a form that can be executed by a 
computer. 
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Price breakthrough: $499. 

For a CMOS microprocessor development system. 

Our new CDP18S693 costs less 
than any other 1802 microprocessor 
development system on the market. 
And the development system can even 
become your final target system. 

The incredibly low $499* 
price includes: 
• 	CDP18S601 computer Microboard. 
• 	ROM/audio cassette controller 

Microboard. 
• 	Five-card chassis and case. 
• 	Detachable 5-volt power supply. 
• 	Audio cassette tape I/0 drive for 

mass storage. 
You get these capabilities: 

• 	Extended BASIC resident in ROM 
with full floating-point arithmetic. 

• 	2K-byte monitor program with 

•US optional distributor resale, single unit price. 

extensive memory manipulation. 
• 	 RS232C or 20 mA terminal interface, 

up to 1200 baud. 
Or, for $799: you can get the 

CDP18S694. It has all the capabil
ity of the 693, plus: 
• 	 ROM-based 1802 Assembler/Editor. 
• 	 PROM Programmer board. 
• 	 A second cassette tape I/0 drive. 

System expansion: 
• 	 Expand your Microboard system 

capability, choosing from over 40 
expansion boards and hardware 
accessories. 

• 	 Memory expandable to full 65K bytes. 
• 	 Virtually unlimited I /0 expansion 

capability using any combination of 
analog and digital I/0 boards. 

• 	 Run-time BASIC 3 firmware for final 
system configuration. 
Develop software for any 

1802-based component design, 
or for any Microboard system in BASIC 
or assembly language. 

At these prices you can't afford not 
to get into CMOS. 

For more information, contact any 
RCA Solid State sales office, sales 
representative or distributor. 

Or contact RCA Solid State 
headquarters in Somerville, N.J. 
Brussels, Belgium. Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
Hong Kong. 

Or call Microsystems 
Marketing toll-free (800) 526-3862. 

Circle 415 on inquiry card. 
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A0C4C9D3CBA0DSD4C9CCC9D4D9A0A4BSB0A0 
A'J A'J 
02 Disk Utility c4 
cs C9 
03 for Apple DOS 3.3 03 
04 CB 

gi LOST PROGRAM ~~ 
~~ RECOVERY 
cs 
CC 
cs If you haven't 
g; written over that 
~~ program accidental
C6 ly deleted, this 
c9 software can re-cc 
cs cover it for you. 
03 

A'J 

M Also, it can 
!~ reorganize your disk 
cs and inform you of 
08
c1 the remaining 

co space available. 

C9 

CE 
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c1 you to patch any 
~! sector: display in 
AF Hex and ASCII on 
6~ standard Apple 

· A'J screen. 
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 Menu driven and 
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cs easy for the novice 

~~ while still efficien~ 

CE for the professional. 

~~ Compatible with 

C4 M & R Superterm.

C9 

03 

CB For more information or 

~~ to place your order call: 

cs (208) 263-1213
C3 

04 


6~ Cost: $50 
A'J We pay first class postage and 

!~ insurance. You may use VISA or 

A'J Moster Cord. 

C4 

c9 TO ORDER: send us your 
03 check, money order or credit cord 
CB number and expiration dote. 
A'J Certified checks ovoid clearance 
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programmable read-only memory 
(PROM): a lugic circuit that may 
be programmed once in a PROM 
programmer: stores riata and/or 
instructions that are unlikely to 
1eed change. Also comes in 
erasable models (EPROMs). 
protocol: a set of conventions for 
transfer of information between 
devices. The simplest protocols 
define only the hardware config
uration. More complex protocols 
define timings, data formats, 
error-detec :m and correction 
techniques, 1d software struc
tures for running the interface. The 
most powerful protocols define 
each level of the transfer process as 
a 1dye1 separate f rnm the rest, so 
that some layers, such as the inter
connecting hardware, may be 
changed without a Jecting the 
other layers. 

>t of o ·ocesses · ' ex
~quential order or ot in
blocks to be processed 

schem ic: a c 1wing t shows 
the interconnect10ns of circuitry to 
form a device. Generally needed 
when interfacing two devices that 
are n . plug-to-plug compatible 
and sometimes when interfacing 
those that are. 
SDLC (synchronous data-link con
trol): a protocol specifying a 
layered, bit-oriented approach to 
serial data communications. 
serial 1/0: a type of interconnec
tion in which information is 
transferred one bit at a time. The 
most common serial l/O hard'<' 
schemes are the n.S-232 stanc 
and the 20-mA current loop. I 
are pseudo-stanclards b.Pr;im;p r 
devices using them worl< s1m11ar1y 
but are 10t plug-to-plug compati
ble. 

• 
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announces 
our initial line 
of add-on 
boards for your I BM Personal Computer. 
We ate committed f0 furthe product 
introductions to enable you to build on 
your new IBM system. 
Add runctionality and Capability with 
These New P.C. Boards 
Apparat has the following products 
available for delivery in the first quarter 
1982: 
Prom Blaster will program most lK to 4K 
byte EPROMS of 25XX and 27XX single or 
multivoltage type. Complete with 
personality modules and read/write 
software. Priced at $149.00. 
Clock Calendar features seconds, 
minutes, hours, day of week, date, 

a,Apparat,lnc. 

4401 So. Tamarac Parkway. Denver. CO 80 237 130 31 741 - 1778 

month and year. Backup battery. 
leap year and crystal time 
base. Priced at $129.00. 
Protype Card .3.5 by 8 inches 
wirewrap area holds over 
150-14 Pin Dips. Priced at 
$29.95. 
RGB Color Monitors choose 
from NEC, AMDEK and TECO CRTs. 
Priced at $1.095.00 for the NEC and 
$999.00 for AMDEK. TECO available in 
April 1982. 
More Products Coming Soon 
Apparat has more products for your IBM 
system in production and ready for 
introduction in the second quarter 1982: 
.3rd and 4th add-on disk drives 
expansion cabinet houses up to two IBM 
compatible drives. Priced at $499.00 for 
cabinet and one 160K drive, two drives at 

•'

communication 
(RS-2.32), and clock 

calendar multipurpose 
adapter. 

641\ byte hardware 
prin t-spooler - (wi th parallel printer 
adapter.) buffers 13 minutes of.print 
output (at 80 characters/second). .. 
.300 Baud Modem Card with ASYNC serial 
adapter. 
Apparat will continue developing add-on 
products to support your IBM Personal 
Computer. Call today to find out more 
information about the above products or 
to order yours. Dealer inquiries welcome. 

(303) 741-1778 I I 
IBM Persona l Computer is a tr ademark of IBM. 

"ON GOING SUPPORT FOR MICROCOMPUTERS" 


http:1.095.00


THE NEW OM 

SEES THE 


An Optical 

Version 

of our MR 500 
M eslt Even 

Easler to Enter 

Data In o Your 

Microcomputer - - 

JOU can read puacbed hoJes. 

pnpcWecl dara, or panel mmb on 

ltaDdard OMR cards. AQ with e 

1Dcredlbly compact OMR 600 op> 

ftcal cud reader. 


Ullng atate-of.the-art fiber optlct 
to "'read" each card, • •tnalt lcmg.
1ut1ns bulb does the Job. Rellabbr 
and eccurately. 

the OMR 500 II a Jow-c:oat alt41'
nate to keyboard data entl]I. And 
at ... tbaia 1/2 llCOJld ps hand
led Cllld. ~ won't be ACdfldng 
speed. 

Compact and llghlwelgbt. oar 
new optic reader II a mere 4-tb. 
4-lA Inch c:tabe. Automatic turn-on 
flatandmd. 

Wdte or phone for comp,_ 
delada. Betllf wet. pi1t la JOW 

Tbe reader II available with la. ords today. 

~CHATSWDRlY"c::: c:::> ~ p::t C::I Fl ~ 

20710 Lassen Street Chatsworth Callfomla 91311 


capable of transmitting and receiv
ing. 
transistor-transistor logic (TTL): a 
logic family characterized by high 
speeds, medium power require
ments, and wide use. 
Tristate (or three-state; Tristate is 
a trademark of National Semicon
ductor Corporation): an output 
configuration, found in several 
logic families, capable of assuming 
three states: logic high, logic low, 
and high-impedance. Useful for in
terconnecting many devices on the 
same set of wires in such a way 
that only one device at a time con
trols the levels on the lines while 
the other devices are in the high
impedance state. 
two's complement: a one's com
plement to which 1 is added. 
universal asynchronous receiver I 
transmitter (UART): a logic device 
used to convert from parallel to 
serial and serial to parallel in the 
asynchronous serial data com
munications format. 
universal synchronous/asynchro
nous receiver I transmitter 
(USART): a UART with additional 
capability for synchronous serial 
data communications. 
vectored interrupt: an interrupt 
scheme in which each interrupting 
device causes the operating system 
to branch to a different interrupt 
routine, thus saving the time other
wise required for a poll to deter
mine the interrupting device's iden
tity. The Zilog ZBO has an advanc
ed vectored-interrupt scheme. 
voice channel: a transmission 
channel originally designed for 
voice transmission, such as the 
telephone line. Modems can 
transmit digital information over 
these channels for long-distance 
data communications. 
word: the smallest unit of informa
tion that may be handled conve
niently ("addressed") by a com
puter. Most microprocessors use 
8-bit words called bytes. Some of 
the latest microprocessors, how
ever, use 16-bit words. Usually, 
the larger the word size, the faster 
data may be processed.• 

Circle 55 on inquiry card. 

synchronous data communication: 
a serial l/O protocol in which the 
transmitter and receiver are syn
chronized to a common clock sig
nal. 
synchronous device: a device that 
tFansfers information at jti;, own 
rate, not at the convenience of any 
g,ther interconnected device. Syn
chronous devices, such as disks, 
must be serviced when they re
qu'est service, or; data is usually 
lost. 

synchronous transfer: an I /0 
transfer that takes place in a cer
tain amount of time without 
regard to feedback from the receiv
ing device. The receiver must 
always be faster than the transmit
ter for such transfers to work pro
perly. 
threshold: the point of transition 
between two logic states. For ex
ample, 4.5 V might be a threshold 
for low /high transitions. 
transceiver: a circuit or device 
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CONFUSED? 
Are You confused from the many new software 

products becoming available? 


Are you searching for the answer to your 

software problems? 


Now your search has ended! You've discovered 

CONQUEST - A fully relational database 

system which allows for the generation of 

complete multifile turn-key applications. 


This one easy-to-use tool will enable you to solve 

a myriad of business, professional, and personal· 

information management problems at a fraction 

of the cost of custom programming. 

Ask for a demonstration of CONQUEST 

at your local computer store. 


Available now for 

Apple II 

Corvus 
 CONBUEST

·conquest fo rmerly Request Compatible 
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7503ROAvenue, AMERICA (212) 682-0347 Telex 640055 
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FIT A Federal Income Tax 

Program in UCSD Pascal 


Edward Heyman 

300 Center Hill Rd. 


Centreville, DE 19807 


Does Uncle Sam withhold too much from your 
paychecks all year and then send you a refund without 
paying you interest on the excess amount withheld? Do 
you miss deductions when you make out your tax forms 
because you forget some items or fail to keep records in a 
way that makes deductions easy to find? Do you miss 
other tax breaks by choosing investment strategies 
without analyzing the tax consequences? 

If you have access to a computer that runs UCSD 
Pascal, FIT, my federal income tax program, can help 
you with these problems. First, FIT will estimate your 
correct tax during the year. This will enable you to adjust 
the amount of withholding in order to increase your take
home pay, minimize your refund, and earn interest on in
come that Uncle Sam would routinely withhold. If in
terest rates are 15 percent, your loss during the year from 
excess withholding is about (.15) X (9112) X (REFUND). A 
$1000 refund means you lose $112.50 in interest-almost 
enough for a new board, a modem, or some useful soft
ware. 

FIT also provides a convenient way to collect tax data 
as they arise. With April 15 swiftly approaching, you 
won't have to spend hours searching for and organizing 
data. Also, since FIT makes calculating your taxes ea!~y, 

you can use it to see how different kinds of investments 
would affect your obligations to Uncle Sam. 

What FIT Does 
FIT lets you enter tax data for all the lines on form 1040 

and Schedules A and B. (Schedule A is for itemized 
deductions; Schedule B for dividends and interest in
come.) At your option, you can enter data sequentially 

BYTE has made no independent evaluation of the accounting 
sufficiency of FIT. We also note that future changes in the tax 
laws should be reviewed for changed data and computational 
requirements. 

without entering the line numbers, or you can type a line 
number to enter data for a single line or to correct an en
try. FIT permits multiple entries for each line. That saves 
you the trouble of adding totals for each line before enter
ing data . For joint returns, FIT lets you assign a data en
try to either the husband or wife. 

FIT then processes the data, consolidating Schedules A 
and B in form 1040, making all adjustments, and 
calculating the tax according to your filing status and 
number of dependents. FIT makes calculations for in
dividuals, married persons filing separately, or married 
persons filing jointly. 

FIT display~ data on either the console or the printer. 
The program stores data in disk files for retrieval. It will 
also store multiple files under different names so that you 
can save tax data for different years, taxpayers, or 
scenarios. The ability to store multiple files is what makes 
FIT a good tool for analyzing the tax consequences of dif
ferent investment strategies. 

How to Use FIT 
FIT starts by displaying the following prompt: 

FIT COMMAND--> P)rint E)dit C)alculate R)ead 

W)rite Q)uit 


The ")" indicates that the preceding letter is typed to in
voke the desired command. Unless you are using the pro
gram with data previously stored in a disk file, you 
should begin with the Edit command. Just type E. 

Editing 
Typing E after the main prompt brings the editing 

prompt: 

EDIT COMMAND--> A)sched A B )sched B Z)Form 
1040 F)Filing Status Q)Quit 
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When you see us we'll tell you about the line of quality printers available from C.ltoh, one of the 
largest manufacturers of computer peripherals in the world. C.ltoh has a printer to fit your needs. 

C.ITOH ST ARWRITER 
C.ltoh's line of letter-quality 

Daisy Wheel Printers offers an 
unmatched combination of 
price and performance. Since 
the Starwriter is available in two 
versions - the 25 cps Starwriter 
I and the 45 cps Starwriter II 
you don't have to buy more 
printer than you need. If you 
don 't need high print speed, the 
Starwriter I offers you more for 
your printer dollar. The Star
writer prints up to 136 columns 
of sharp letter-quality printing 
using cloth or film ribbons; its 
Automatic Bi-Directional prin
ting mode assures the highest 
possible throughput. 

The Starwriter uses industry
standard 96-character print 
wheels and ribbons, so there are 
no supply problems to worry 
about. Plug compatible with all 
major daisy wheel printers, it re
quires no changes in software 
or hardware and is available 
with a Centronics Parallel or RS 
232C Serial interface. Optional 
Accessories: Bi-Directional trac
tor, Single Sheet Feeder. 

The Starwriter is backed by 
C.ltoh's one-year warranty (90 
days parts and labor, 9 suc
ceeding months parts). 
STARWRITER I Parallel 25 cps .. 1440.00 
STARWRITER I Serial 25 cps . .. . 1540.00 
STARWRITER 11 Parallel 45 cps . 1770.00 
STARWRITER 11 Serial 40 cps . .. 1795.00 
Bi-Directional Tractor ... . .. . ... 239.00 
Single Sheet Feeder .. .. . .. . .. . 1395.00 

Circle 15 on inquiry card. 

C.ITOH PRO/WRITER 
The C.ltoh Pro/Writer offers professional quality at a very low price. 
Compare the advanced features that are standard on the Pro/Writer 
with what other printers in its price range offer, and you'll find that 
none offer so much value for the money; you won't have to buy 'op
tions' to get the performance you want. The Pro/Writer uses the 
latest in dot-matrix printing technology to provide a productive, 
cost-effective solution to all your printer needs. 
Some of the Pro/Writer's Advanced Features: 

N x 9 MATRIX 
Bl-DIRECTIONAL PRINTING 
PROPORTIONAL SPACING 
DOT ADDRESSABLE GRAPHICS 
SPECIAL GRAPHICS CHARACTERS 
ENHANCED PRINTING 
FRICTION & TRACTOR FEED 

PRO/WRITER Centronics Parallel . 
PRO/WRITER RS 232C Serial ... 

100 CPS PRINT SPEED 
LOGIC SEEKING 
PICAS (10 PITCH) & ELITE (12 PITCH) 
5 ALPHABETS 
8 TOTAL CHARACTER FONTS 
DOUBLE-WIDTH PRINTING 
OPTIONAL RS 232C W/ X-ON & X·OFF 

. . .... .. .. .... ..... ' . ... .... 549.00 
' . . .. . . . ' . ' ' . ' ' ' 599.00 

We built a reputation on our 
prices and your satisfaction. 



Listing 1: Sample data for line 8 of form 1040 as produced by FIT; a federal income tax program. The line at the top presents options 
to the user. Pressing < ESC> accepts the data, pressing control D deletes them, and pressing N, A, or W permits change of the name, 
amount, or assignment (to husband or wife). 

COMMAND - -> <ESC> to continue ~[l)ple'Le 

LINE NUMBER 8 WAGES,SALARIES,ETC 

GF INDUST 

HUSBAND 

AMOUNT 24590.00 

To enter the taxpayer's name, the tax year, the filing 
status, and the number of dependents, type F. After you 
complete the entries under filing status, the EDIT COM
MAND prompt line reappears. Choosing A, B, or Z 
brings the prompt: 

EDIT COMMAND--> 	S)equentially l)ndividual lines 
Q)uit 

Sequential editing lets you enter data for one line at a 
time, skipping the lines that represent calculations based 
on data from other lines. FIT automatically fills in the 
calculated values later. If you choose I for editing in
dividual lines, this prompt appears: 

ENTER LINE NUMBER TO BE CHANGED 0) for help 

Entering 0 causes the display of a list of the names and 
numbers of the lines on the form you are using. When 
you enter a line number, FIT displays each current entry 
for that line. You will see the prompt: 

COMMAND--> ESC to continue /\ D)elete Change
N)ame A)mount W)hose 

The screen also shows: 

•the number and description of the line 
•the name of the previous entry 
•to whom the entry was assigned (husband or wife) 
•the amount 

You can accept the entry by pressing ESCAPE, delete the 
entry by pressing control D, or change the name, 
amount, or assignment of the entry by pressing N, A, or 
W. If the filing status is other than married, FIT won't 
show assignment of the item to husband or wife. Listing 1 
shows an example of data displayed for line number 8. 

When no data have been previously entered for a line, 
or when all the entries have been displayed, FIT asks: 

DO YOU WANT TO ADD AN ITEM YIN 

Answering Y results in a prompt to input data. 

Answering N brings a display like the one in listing 2, 
which shows a summary of the data for the current line. 
If you are doing sequential editing, the program proceeds 
to the next line number. If you are editing individual 
items, the screen asks whether you want to continue 
editing or quit. 

The Edit mode takes you from form to form until you 
have had an opportunity to fill in all the items. Whether 
doing sequential editing or individual-line editing, you 
leave the Edit mode by typing Q for Quit. 

When you leave the Edit mode, you again see FIT's 
main prompt line: 

FIT COMMAND--> P)rint E)dit C)alculate R)ead 
W)rite Q)uit 

Calculating 
To calculate the taxes for an individual, just press Cat 

the main prompt. If the filing status is "married," 
however, FIT asks whether to calculate your taxes for a 
married couple filing jointly, a married couple filing 
separately, or two unmarried individuals. (The law 
doesn't give married couples the option to file as two un
married individuals, but a couple may want to see what 
their taxes would be if they were single.) 

FIT does all the calculations for Schedules A and Band 
enters the results in form 1040. Then it does the calcula
tions for form 1040 itself. The tax is calculated using the 
correct tax table for the filing status entered. The calcula
tion takes only about 1.5 seconds and then you return to 
FIT's main prompt. 

Printing 
Typing P at the main prompt brings the prompt: 

I 
PRINTER COMMAND--> A)schedule A B)schedule B 

Z)Form 1040 #)for detail 

You can print any of the three forms, with totals for each 
line, by pressing the letter indicated. If you want to see all 
the data entries for each line in addition to the totals, you 
press # (for detail) before selecting a form. Whether or 
not you' choose detail, you are asked to direct the output 
to the printer or the console screen. 
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.00~ 
Second 
From 
Wallstreet 

Now, a terminal in western 
Kansas is no more than a micro
second from the data of Woll Street 
or the Commodities Exchange. 

Now, on advanced data com
munications system allows your 
CP/M® based computer system to ac
cess almost any dial-up computer, 
capture and store the received 
data, and tronsferfiles between any 
two CP!M® systems - even when disl~ 
formats ore incompatible. 

What would you coll a system lil~e 
this? 

What Crosstoll~ con do for you 
depends mostly on what you need 
done. It acts as a "smart terminal," 
automatically dialing any dial-up 
system. It allows you total modem 
control, changing modem speed, 
data word format and duplex in
stantly. It captures on-line data for 
analysis off-line, saving time and 
money. It transfers any type of file 
with complete errorchecl~ing. 

When you equip more than one 
office with Cromoll~, you con ex
change information instantly by 
phone, even if you don't subscribe 
to on information utilities service. 

So no matter where your office is 
located, Crosstoll~ con give you ac
cess to the world. instantly. Coll or 
write for details . 

• "'Mkcostuf,lnc. 
1900 Leland Dr.,5uite 12 
Marietta,GA 30067 
(404)952-0267 

DEALER INQUIRES WELCOME 

CROSSTALK is a rrademark of Mlcrostuf.lnc. 

O'/M is a registered trademark of Digital P.eseorch Inc. 

Circle 224 on inquiry card. 



C·ITOH 40 CPS SERIAL . 1870.00If the idea of mail-order order is shipped. 16K RAM KITS . . . . 13.95 
EPSON MX-80 .. $CALL

shopping makes you Set ol 8 NEC 411 6 200 ns. Guaranteed one lull EPSON MX-80 FI T $CALLNail-biter #3: What if it's 
EPSON MX-100 GRAPHIC .$CALLnervous, you're in for a year 

still not right once I get EPSON GRAFT RAX . .90 00 
pleasant surprise. IDS·445(l PAPEij TIGER .779 .00it? DISKETTES IDS·46@1i PAPER TltEA . .945 .00 
Nail-biter #1: I need to ALPHA DISKS . . . 21 .95 IDS·560G PAPER tlGER 1195 00No problem. Return it #Ea Sf11NWRITER a510 S RO .2195.00Single sided. ci;rt lied Double DensHy 40 Track$talk to someone before I NEC SPIN WRITER 3530 P. RO . .2195 .00 
buy it. yoar 

and we'll happily give w•t!) Hub·rlll!I Be• d 10. Guarantl!t!d one lu 
NEC SPINWRITER 7710 S. RO .. 2645 .00 

you a complete refund. NEC SPINWRITER 7730 P RO . 2645 .00When you call Alpha VERBATIM DATALIFE NEC SPIN WRITER 7700 DSELL UM . 2795 .0DAnd, of course, we'll pay MD 525·01. 10. 16 . .. 26 .50 NEC SPINWRITER 3500 SELLUM .2295 .00Byte you won't talk to 
the shipping charges. MD 550-01.10. 16 .44 .50 OKI DATA MICROLINE 80 389.00 

an order-taker. Our peo- MD 5.57-01 . 10. 16 45 6D OKI DATA MICROLINE 82A 569 00 
MO 571·01 . 10. 16 34 .80 OKIOATA MICROLINE 83A 799 .00pie are state-of -the-art Still biting your nails? 
FD 32 or 34-9000 . .36 .00 OKI DATA MICRDLINE 84 .. 1199.00 

experts who live and Here's the clincher, our FD 32 or 34-8000 .44 95 QUME 9/45 . 2149 .00 
FD 34-4001 48 .60 MALIBU 200 DUAL MODE 2695 .00breathe microcom- guarantee: 

puters. If you're not sure We guarantee 
DISKETTE STORAGE CORVUS 

about exactly what you everything we sell for 
5'/•" PLASTIC LIBRARY CASE . 2.50 FOR S-100, APPLE OR TRS-80 

need, or you'd like to thirty days. If anything 8" PLASTIC LIBRARY CASE . . . .3.50 MOD I, Ill 
PLASTIC STORAGE BINDER w/ lnserls . . 9.95 Controller. Case/P .S . Operating System. A & T. discuss the pros and is wrong, just return the 
PROTECTOR 5'/• " (50 Disk Capacity) . 21 .95 5 MEGABYTES . .3245 .00

cons of a particular item and we'll make it PROTECTOR 8" (50 Disk Capacily) 24.95 10 MEGABYTES .4645 .00 
20 MEGABYTES . .5545 .00piece of equipment, call right. 
MIRROR BACK-UP . .725 .00INTEGRATEDus. We love it. Put us to the test. 

COMPUTER SYSTEMSYou won't be disap- MOUNTAINNail-biter #2: It'll take NORTHSTAR $CALLpointed. ALTOS . $CALL HARDWAREforever to arrive. 
ZE mtt Z89 SCALL GPS MUl TIFUNCTIO l 80ARO 199 coNot from Alpha Byte. CALIF . COMPUTER SYSTEMS . .$CALL SUPERT ALKER 50200 259 .00 

An order placed today MORROW DESIGNS $CALL ROMPLUS W/ KE YBOARD FILTER 179 00 
ROMPLUS W/O KEYBOARD FILTER 130 00gets shipped tomorrow. KEYBOARD FILTEA ROM 49 .00PRINTERS COPY ROM •9 00 If an item is temporarily NEW! ANADEX DP 9500. . . 1295.00 MUSIC SYSTEM 359 00 

out of stock, you won't ANADEX DP 9501 .. t295 .00 ROMWRllEB 149.00NEC PC-8001 . ... $CALL 
C·ITOH 25 CPS PARALLEL . .. 1440.00 APPLE CLOCK 252 00be charged until stock Alpha Byte now stocks the complete C·ITOH 25 CPS SERIAL . . . . 1495.00 AI D+ DIA 299 00 

is replenished and your computer line1 C·ITOH 45 CPS PARALLEL 1770.00 EXPANSION CHASSIS .625 00 
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DISCUS 2 + 2 (Single Drive - 1 MEG) t099 00 DB MASTER (NEW) . . . 179.00 	 TUES . MOANING QUARTERBACK ... 25.95APPLE HARDWARE 
DISCUS 2 + 2 (Dual Dr ive - 2 MEG) t999 .0D PFS : PERSONAL FILING SYSTEM 79.00 	 CRUSH.ORUMBLEANDCHDMP . .24 .95 

VERSA WRITER DIG ITIZER 259.00 	 PFS. REPORT .79.00 THE DRAGON'S EYE .20.95 
ABT APPLE KEYPAD 119.00 HARD DISK SYSTEMS 	 q rn . .89 .95 
MICROSOFT Z·80 SDFTWARD 299 .00 controller. p Sc MfCIOSl>ll Basie. CPIM~ 	 ASCII EXPRESS . .63 .95 MUSE SOFTWARE 
MICROSOFT RAMCARD 159.00 AP 	 H/\YDE~ APPL ESOFT COMP! ER . 149.00 RO BOr WARS .32.95 

DISCUS M10 (tO Megabytes) 3099 .00VIDEX 80 x 24 VIDEO CARD 299 .00 EASY WRITER-PRO 199.00 TH REE MILE ISLAND 32.95 
VIDEX KEYBOARD ENHANC ER 11 129 .00 DISCUS M26 (26 Megabytes) 3749 DO EXPEDITER 11 APPLE SOFT COMPILER . .73.95 A.B.M . 20.95 
VIDEX ENHANCER REV 0·6 . 99 DO A·STAT COMP. STATISTICS PKG . .119.00 GLOB.A WAR .20.95 
VIDEX SOFT SWITCH 29 .00 SUPER TEX T 11 129.00 CASTLE WOLFENSTEI~ .24 .95BARE DRIVES
M& ASUPERTERM 80 x 24 VIDEO BO 3t5 .00 

NEC 1t ' GREEN MONITOR 199 .00 PERSONAL SOFTWARE
TANDON 5% INCH 	 ON·LINE SYSTEMS 
NEC 13" COLOR MONITOR .399 .00 1DD·t SINGLE HEAD 40 TAK .. 219 .00 MYSTERY HOUSE . .20.95 
SAllYO 12' MONITOR (B & WJ . 249 .00 100·2 DUAL HEAD 40 TAK .299 .00 CC/\ 01\TA MGMT SYSTEM 89.00 WIZARD AND PRINCES .29 .95 
S•NYO t i " MONITOR i GAErnl .269 .00 100·3 SINGLE HEAD 80 TAK . 299 .00 H/R FOOTBALL .32.95 

DESKTOP pLAN 11 .159.00 

VISIPtOT 159.00 
SAllVO 13" COLOR MO,llTOR 469 .00 100·4 DUAL HEAD 80 TAK .429 .00 H/R CRIBBAGE . . 20 .95VISIJAEN O/VISIPLOJ t99.00 
SS fd AIO 80AR0 (I TE BFACE 1,;, & T 165.00 VISIDEX. t59.00 MISSILE DEFENSE . .. 25 .95

TANDON THINLINE 8 INCHSSt)1 AIO BOARD [l llTERFACEJ 1'1'T t35.00 CRANSTON MANOR 29.95 
zrn1H1 13" HI RES GRWl MON 139 00 848·1 SINGLE SIDE 459 00 SABOTAGE 20.95 

VjS)T'EliM 	 12'.l 00 
VIS ICALO 3.3 t59JIO 

APPLE FP.;N 44 .95 848·2 DUAL SIDE .. ~49 ,QO 	 SOFT PORI ADVENTURE .24 .95VISlflLES 199 00 
r IG JOYSTICK 54 .95 PEGASUS II .25.95 
rGPAOOLE 34 95 EXPEDITER 73.95MICRO PRO 

VERSA E·Z PORT 21.95 	 CP/M® SOFTWARE
APPLE CP/M® 	 SIRIUS SOFTWAREMICRO SCI A40 WtCO m tOLLER 479 .00 T E,_WORO· SPELLCHECX 75 00WORDSTAR" 259 .00 PHANTOMS FIVE .. 24 .95 

dBASE:fl 599 .00MICRO SCI A40 WIOCONTROLL ER 409 .00 
SPACE EGGS .24.95 

SOPERCALC 229 00
MfCROSCI A70 W/ C;(HrTROLLER 629 .00 SUPERSDR T" 145 .00 

MAILMERGE" 90.00 	 AUTOBAHN 24.95MICRO SC I A70 W/ OCON TROlLER 549 .00 MAGIC WAND 279 00 PULSAR 11 	 .24.95T!tE Mlll·PASCAt SPEED UP 329 .00 DATAST AR" 215. 00 
SPELL GUARD WYDOSPELLS TAR" 169.00 GAMMA GOBLINS ... 24 .95 

Bi iCPI M MOD II TAS'80 175,00
PRO'-\SrnEuS VERSACARD 229 OD 

CALCSTAR" 169.00 	 GORGON 32.95 
COMMX I EAMINAL PR06 75 00 SllE/\KERS . 24 .95 

CALIF. COMPUTER EPOCK .29 .95CP/M® 

WOAOSTAR 310 OD COPS AND ROBBERS .29 .95
SYSTEMS 	 TRS·BO GAMES
SUPER.SORT 195.00 


S-100 BOARDS MAI LMERGE. 110.00 TEMPLE OF APSHAI .34.95 EDU-WARE 

2200A MAINFRAME 459 00 OAIASrAB 245 .00 HELLFIRE WARRIOR. 34.95 PERCEPTION PKG. 19.95 
2065C 64KOYNAMIC RAM 539 00 SPHLSTAR 195 DO STAR WARRIOR 34 .95 COMPU·A£AD 24 .95 
2422 FLOPPY DISK CONT & CPI M® 359 00 C/\LCSTl\A 169 OD AESCUEAT RIGH 2Uo ST08Y TELLER ·18.95 
2710 FOUR SERIAL 1/0 279 .00 CRUSH. CRUMBLEAND CHOMP . 24 .95 COMPU·MA TH : ARITHMETIC .39.95 
2718 TWO SERIAL/TWO PARALLEL 1/0 269 00 INVADERS FROM SPACE 17 9o COMPU·MATH : FRACTIONS . .34 .95MICROSOFT
2720 FOUR PARALLEL 1/0 199 00 PINBALL 17.95 COMPU·MATH : DECIMALS 34.95 
2810 l-80 CPU 259 00 APPLE STARTREK3 .5 17 .95 COMPU·SPELL (RED . DATA DISK) .24 .95 

FORTRAN" 165.00 Ml&SllE ATJACK 16 95 CDMPU SPELL DATA DISKS 1·4. ea. t7 .95 
APPLE BOARDS BASIC COMPILER" 3t5.00 SUR FIGIJJEA 2_4 95 

7710A ASYNCHRONOUS S. INTERFACE 139.00 COBOL· 595 OD 
 MORE GREAT APPLE 

7712A SYNCHRONOUS S INTERFACE 159 00 2-80 SOFTCARD 299 .00 GAMES 

7424A CALENDAR CLOCK 99 00 	 TRS-80 SOFTWARE CO MPUTER OU/\RTEABACK .32 9.5RAM CARD. 159 DO 

TYPING TUTOR . 	 NEWOOS/80 2.0 M00 I7728~ CENJAONJCS INTERFACE 105 00 17.95 t39.0D TtlE WARP F CTOR .32.95 
OLYMPIC DECATHLON 24 .95 LAZY WRITER MOD I 125.00 CARTELS AND CUTTHROATS .32 .95 
TASC APPLESOFT COMPILER t59 00 PROSDFT NEWSCAIPT MOD I. Ill . .99 .00 TORPEDO FIRE .49 .95VISTA COMPUTER CO. SPECIAL DELIVERY MOD 1.111 119.00 THE SHATTERED ALLIANCE .49 .95 

APPLE 80 COLUMN CARD 329 .00 CP/M® X· l AASPECIA!. OEllVERV M80 I. Ill 99 00 COMPUTER BASEBALL . .32 .95 
APPLE 8" DISK DRIVE CONTROLLER 549 .00 lli\.SIC BO 299.00 	 TRACKCESS MOD I. 24 .95 PDOL1 .5. .. 29 .95 

OMHITERM SMART TERM MOD I Ill B9 95BASIC COMPILER .319.00 UL TIMA 33 .95 
FORTRAN 80 369 .00 RAS TEA BLASTER . .24 .95MICROSOFT BASIC COMP. FOR MOD I t 65 .00MODEMS COBOL 80 . 595 DO 	 FLIGHT SIMULATOR . ... . . .27 .95 

INTERNATIONAL GRAND PRIX. .25.95NOVATION CAT ACOUSTIC MODEM . 145 00 APPLE GAMES COSMO MISSION . .24 .95NOVATION D·CAT DIRECT CONNECT 165.00 PEACHTREE SARGON II . .28 .95NOVATION AUTO·CATAUTOANS 219 00 	 PERSONAL SOFTWARE 
NOVATION APPLE·CAT 349 .00 APPLE CP/M 	 SJ-IU FFLE BOARD .29 .95

CHECKER KING . 21.95 

UDS 10B LP DIRECT CONNECT 175.00 
 GENERAL EDGER 295 .00 GAMMON GAMBLER . 21.95 
UQS 103 JLP AUTO MS 209.00 :ACCT RECEIVASLE . 295 00 .21.95 	 SUPPLIESBRIDGE PARTNER . 

HAYES MICROMODEM 11 (APPLE) 299.00 ACCI PAYABLE .295 .00 MONTY PLAYS MONOPOLY .. . 29 .95 
 AVERY T ABULABLESHAYES 100 MODEM (S -100) 325 00 PA'IROU . 295.00 ZORK. .32 .95 
HAYES SMART MODEM (RS ·232J 249 .00 INVENI ORY 295 OD 1,000 3''1 x t5/16 .8.49MONTY PLAYS SCRABBLE . 34 .95 

HAYES CHRONOGRAPH 225.00 
 3,000 31/i x t5/t6 . 14.95CP/M® 5.000 3''1 x t5/16 . 19.95LEXICON LX· 11 MODEM 109.00 BRODERBUNDGENERAL LEDGER . . . 595 .00 

ACCT. RECEIVABLE . 595 .00 TAWALA'S LAST REDOUBT . 24.95 


TERMINALS ACCT. PAYABLE . .595 .00 
 GALAXY WARS . . .20 .95 FAN FOLD PAPER 
ALIEN RAIN (AKA GALAXIAN) . . 20.95 (Prices F.O.B. S.P.)PAYROLL . . . 595 .00TE LE VIDEO 910 639 .00 ALIEN TYPHOON . .20.95INVENTORY . 595.00 	 9''2 x 11 181b WHITE 3.000 cl. 29.00lEl EV10EO 912C 745 .00 APPtE PJINI C. . .24 .95PROPERTY MGMT. .799.00 	 t47/8x 11181bWHITE3.000cl. .39 .00

I ELEVIOEO 920C .830 .00 SPACE WARRIOR . .20.95 

TELEVIDEO 950C 995 00 

Z!P~IT~ 2· 19 799 OD 	 CP IM is a reg. lrademark of Oigilal Research . 

GP.A CLIEl/T WRITE ·UP 799.00 

AUTOMATED SIMULATIONSAPPLE SOFTWARE 
INVASION ORION . .20 .95 


TRS·SO M OD I MAGIC WI NDOW 79 .00 STAR WARRIOR . .32 .95 "Requires 2·80 Sollcard . 


HARDWARE 
P,ERCOM DATA SEPARATOR 27 .00 
PE~CDM OOU BLEA II . 159.00 

Circle 13 on inqui ry card. 

TANDON 80 TRACK DISK DRIVE . 
TANDON 40 TRACK DISK DRIVE . 
LNW DOUBLER W/ DOSPLUS 3.30 . 

ISOLATORS 
IS0·1 3·SOCKET 
IS0-2 6-SOCKET. 

.429 .00 

.289 .00 
159.00 

. 53.95 

. 53 .95 

MORROW DESIGNS 
FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS 
Controller. P.S.. Microsoft Basic. CP/M® . 
A& T. 
DISCUS 20 (Single Drive - 500KJ . . .. 869.00 
DISCUS 20 (Dual Drive - 1 MEG) . . t 499 .00 



Listing 2: A summary of the FIT data for line 8 of form 1040. FIT is running in the individual-line editing mode. Typing Q takes the 
user out of the Edit mode. If the user chooses to continue , FIT asks for the number of another line to edit . 

l..I NE 

DO YOU WANT 

NUMBER 8 

TO --> Clontinue Q)uit 

WAGES,SALARIES,ETC 

HUSBAND 24590.00 

WIFE 

TOTAL 

18500.00 

43090.00 

Listing 3 shows a sample printout for form 1040, listing 
4 shows a printout for Schedule A, and listing 5 shows a 
printout for Schedule B. Listings 3 and 4 show totals 
only, but listing 5 was produced with the # option to 
show detailed entries for each item. FIT's printout of 
form 1040 adds a line at the end, MAXIMUM TAX 
BRACKET, to tell you the percentage used to calculate 
the last dollar of tax. 

Reading and Writing 
We've now seen all the commands in FIT's main 

prompt except for the Read and Write commands. If you 
want to read in a file of data or write a file, FIT asks for a 
file name (8 characters in the primary name; no extension 

required). If you use the Write command and enter the 
name of an existing file, FIT lets you choose a different 
file name or overwrite the existing file. 

How FIT Works: Data Structures 
The best way to learn how a program works is to look 

at the data structures first. Pascal conveniently puts them 
at the beginning of a program or procedure. FIT's main 
data structure is a record-a collection of a fixed number 
of related data items-named TUNE. TUNE, declared 
on the first page of listing 6, is a record of type variant. 
Records of type variant may contain variables that differ 
in the number and type of their components. The most 
important variant in the record TUNE is variant 1. It 
contains three long integers: one for amounts assigned to 
the husband, one for amounts assigned to the wife, and 
one for amounts assigned to the total for husband and 
wife. Variant 1 also contains a pointer to a data type 
called ITEM (these are discussed later). 

Variant 2 holds data on the filing status, and variant 3 
holds the name of the taxpayer. 

FIT has one TUNE record for each line in form 1040, 
Schedule A, and Schedule B. An array called TUNES 
contains all the TUNE records. I put all the records for 
the three forms in a single array in order to speed access 
to data on disk. The index of the array-the number used 
to reference items in the array-is an integer between 1 
and maxline. Here is how the TUNE records are stored in 
the TUNES array: 

Form 1040 INDEX IN [1 TO 66] 
Schedule A INDEX IN [66+1 to 66+41] 
Schedule B INDEX IN [107+1to107+8] 

I wanted the program to let me enter individual data 
items for each line, rather than make me sum all the in
dividual data items myself and then enter the sum. One 
way to provide this multiple-entry feature is to construct 
an array for each line number to hold all its data items. 
This approach would require placing a reasonable limit 
on the number of data items per line, and then reserving 
memory space for that number of items for each line. If I 
set a maximum of 20 data items per line, the program 

Text continued on page 162 
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----------

---------

---------- ----------

Listing 3: A sample FIT printout of federal income tax form 1040. 

******************************************************************************* 
MARY ~ JOE MICRO TAX YEAR 1980 FORM 1040 
FI LING STATUS 2 EXEMF'T HlNS 3 6 M<~ r 1981 

******************************************************************************* 

HUSBAND WIFE TOTAL 

8 IJAGES,SAl.ARIES,ETC 24590.00 18500.00 43090.00 
9 INTEREST INCOME 622.50 j50.00 772. 50 

10 DIV HIEN DS ~ns. 50 ::i75. 50 95].• 00 
u INCOME TAX REFUNDS 0 125.25 12~·;.25 

12 ALIMONY RECEIVED 0 2000.00 2000.00 
l.3 BUSINESS INCOME -2385.00 0 -2385.00 
l. 4 CAP ITAL GA IN -n;o. oo l. 50. 00 -100.00 
1.5 CAPITAL GAIN DIST 0 0 0 
l. 6 SUPPLEMENTAL GAINS 0 0 0 
1.7 TAXABLE PENSIONS & ANNUITIES 0 0 0 
l.8 PENSIONS,RENTS,ROYS,PARTNER 5,~o. oo 0 560.00 
l. ~,, FARM INCOME 0 0 0 
20 UNEMPLOYMENT 0 0 0 
n OTHER INCOME 0 0 0 ... _________ --------- ·- -------·--
22 T.OTAL INCOME 23513.00 21500.75 45013.75 
===================================~==================~~=~~~~~=~~~===========:= 

23 MDV ING EXPF.:NSE 0 0 () 

24 EMF' BUS !NESS EXPENSE 0 0 0 
25 PAYMENTS TO IRA 0 0 0 
~!6 F'AYMENTS TO KEOGH 0 0 0 
27 INTEREST PENALTY l.2!;;.00 0 125.00 
~~8 ALIMONY PA ![I 4000.00 0 4000.00 
29 DISABILITY INCOME 0 0 0 

----------· ----·--·---·
30 TOTAL A[1.JU STMENTS 41 :;>~'.i. 00 0 112:'.'i,OO 
===============================~=========================~=~~~~~~~~'"~~========= 

31 ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME 19:-:188, 00 21500.7!) 40888.75 
32 ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME 19388.00 21500.7~ 40888.'75 
:33 DEDUCTIONS 6025 .15 261.70 6286.85 

--------·- -·-------
34 :32-33 13362.85 21239.05 '.34601.. 90 
35 TAX 2272. 34 5215.77 6830.37 
36 ADDITIONAL TAXES 0 0 0 

--·-------
37 TOTAL TAXES 2272. 34 5215.77 6830.37 
=====================================~=================~=~~~=~~~~~=~~~~==~===== 

******************************************************************************* 

MARY & JOE MICRO TAX Y~AR l9RO FORM 1040 
FILING STATUS 2 EXEMPTIONS 3 6 M~r 1981 

******************************************************************************* 
HUSBAND WIFE TOYAL 
38 POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 50.00 50.00 100.00 
39 CREDIT FOR ELDERLY 0 0 0 
40 CHIU1 ANt1 [IEPEN[IENT 0 0 0 
41 INVESTMENT CREDIT 0 0 0 
42 FOREIGN TAX CREDIT 0 0 0 
4 :~ IJOf~K INCENTIVE 0 0 0 
44 .JOF.i8 CRF.OIT 0 0 0 

ENERGY CRE!1ITS 170.80 0 170.80 

46 TOTAL CRF.:OITS (lin~~ Ja tc 4~) 22~.ao 50. 00 275.80 

47 8Al.ANCE ( Hr11.f 37 - li r'lli 46) 

Listi11g 3 continued 011 page 159 
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16 Bit 8086 Multi-User Microcomputer System 


$7595 ONLY
FORMP/M-86™

FOUR $1899* 

USER PER 

SYSTEM USER 

112 MEGABYTE 
THE OF MEMORY 

TWO 8 INCH D.D. 
FLOPPY DISKSTEC 86M 

STANDARD FEATURES 
16 BIT 8086 CPU - Processor performance is the most critical element in a Multi-User System. Speed, power and the increased 

throughput of our 16 Bit 8086 CPU are just a few of the reasons why our TEC 86M Multi-User Systems really perform. 
1/2 MEGABYTE OF MEMORY - The second most important factor which affects system performance is available user memory. Our 112 

Megabyte, four user system gives each user well over lOOK Bytes of memory, eliminating program size compromises which 
lead to poor Multi-User system performance. 

MP/M-86™ COMPATIBILITY - The TEC 86M includes a ROM Boot for MP/M-86™ and is designed to provide optimal support for 
MP/M-86™. The MP/M-86™ Operating System is available separately from Tecmar for $600. See Software Options listed 
below for important MP/M-86™ features. 

FULLY INTERRUPT DRIVEN - The TEC 86M provides terminal and disk 1/0 interrupts to MP/M-86™, allowing for maximum system 
performance in Multi-User operation. 

TWO 8 INCH DOUBLE DENSITY FLOPPY DISK DRIVES - The two Double Density floppy disks total 1.2 Megabytes of storage. Options include 
double sided floppy disk drives and Winchester drives. 

FOUR SERIAL USER PORTS - Four serial user ports are provided. Each port can be independently set for speeds from 50 to 19200 Baud. 
MULTIPLE PARALLEL PORTS - Parallel ports are provided for operating printers as well as other parallel devices. 
EASILY EXPANDABLE - The modular design of the Tee 86 and Tee 86M assures you of continued system expandibility. All options are 

easily field installable. Available options include: Memory 64K and 256K, additional users, double sided floppy disks, 
Winchester 31 Megabyte hard disk, terminals, and printers. 

ATTRACTIVE DESKTOP ENCLOSURE - Tecmar Single and Multi-User systems come in your choice of an attractive desk top enclosure with 
wood grained side panels to blend nicely into your office surroundings, or an industrial quality cabinet for more hostile 
environments. Rack mount enclosures are available as options. 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY - Tecmar Systems are fully assembled and thoroughly tested . All Tecmar Components carry a full One Year 
Warranty. 

SOFTWARE OPTIONS 
MP/M-86™ - Multi-User interrupt driven Operating System for the 16 Bit 8086 TEC 86M Microcomputer System. FILE PASSWORD 
PROTECTION - Access to user files can be restricted to require proper passwords prior to access. CONCURRENT FILE ACCESS -Files 
may be accessed by multiple users, each reading and/or writing the same file, with protection provided at both the file and the record 
level. FILE TIME AND DATE STAMPING - Files contain creation , and modification Times and Dates for ease and accuracy in determining 
the latest or most useful file versions. PRINT SPOOLER - Files may be submitted to the System Spool file for printing. This frees the 
user terminal to continue operation du ring the independent printing function. 
LANGUAGES - BASIC-86™ FORTRAN-86™ PASCAL-86™ CBASIC/86™ CIS-COBOL™ PASCAL/M86™ FORTH 

* NOT IN CLUD ING MP/M-86 and User Terminal s. 

OTHER FINE S100 and APPLE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE, INCLUDING: 
ANALOG to DIGITAL CONVERTERS (12, 14, 16 bit accuracy; 30, 40, 100, 125 KHz Conversion rates; 16 to 256 Channels ; programmable 
gain ; timerI counters). DIGITAL to ANALOG CONVERTERS (12 bit accuracy, 3 microsecond conversion rate) . 8086 CPU Board, 1/0 Boards 
64K/256K Memory Boards, Real-time Video Digitizer and Display. Complete Systems also available for Data Acquisition , Video 
Digitization, and General Purpose Applications. 

REQUEST OUR CATALOG FOR COMPLETE LISTING, ANO SPECIFICATIONS ON THE ENTIRE TECMAR PRODUCT LINE. 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED TECMAR, INC. 

INC. 23600Mercantile Rd. • Cleveland, OH 44122 (216) 464-7410 

GP/M-8! "' MP/M~ m •vrt11l 111deno11! ol D~~1 I R1mrchoc. BASC-86. fflRJUH-86 " ' "SCll-66m '~'°" ' tnl1m1rli of Mitrmll It. PISCA!/1186 o1reVihral lnonork 11 SORDM.GBIS!t/86 u1revstoral tno..rk 11 ~'1'iir Syrt1ms I• . DS·lll!Dl u1o~sto al tno..rk of Miof• ll oc. 

CANADA: Our Ontario Distributor is OCTANT COMPUTER SERVICES INC., 146 Front Street West, Suite 485, Toronto, Ontario M5J 2L7 (416) 598-1046 


Circle 350 on inquiry card. 



• • Microprocessor 
Electronics 

• serial or Parallel 
Interface 

• Simple, Reliable 
Mechanism 

ACT NOW: Umited supply' LOW, LOW cost 
styled, the TP-1 blends well with 

manufacturers of small printers in 
smith corona, one of the largest 

any setting. 
the world, gives a whole new Now, all your letters, documents 
perspective to printing with their forms and reports can have the 
electronic text printer-TP-1. The crisp, professional look you 
TP-1 is a microprocessor controlled, demand-for business or personal
high quality daisy wheel printer. use-at an affordable price. TP-1, 
It produces perfectly formed, the electronic text printer. 
executive quality printouts at the Don't delay. Order your TP-1speed of 120 words per minute. TODAY at the low price of $845.Typewriter quality printing at dot 
matrix prices. 

Simple, durable and dependable, Micro Printer Marketing offers 
TP-1 may be used with word same day shipping, nationwide ser
processing systems, microcom vice and invites dealer inquiries. 
puters and most small business catalogues available. No shipping 
systems. compact and attractively Additional ribbons . . .. . .... ....52.95 charges on pre-paid orders. 

ll
Micro ca11 Micro-Printer Marketing

Printer 215 I 433-3366 CALL COLLECTMarketing Mastercard and Visa Accepted 

Circ le 172 on inquiry card. 

Additional daisy print wheels ... .S4.9S. 
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---------

--------- ----------

---------

Listi11g 3 co 11ti1111ed: 

48 SELF EMPLOYMENT TAX 0 0 0 
49 MINIMUM TAX 0 0 0 
~o TAX FROM F'RIOR YEAR I NV - l~ RF. DIT 0 0 0 
~i1 FICA AN!I RRTA TAXES 0 0 0 
~52 TAX r.JN IRA 0 0 0 
~;3 A[IVA HCE EIC F'AYMTS RECE I VE[I 0 0 0 

·-----··---- ·---------
5 4 BALI-'\ NCF.:: (lir'lli1i 47 to 53) :;!041.i. 54 5165.77 6554.57 
M~==n==========================~==================~:tt~~~~=~==~==========~=~=~~~~ 
55 TOTAL FICA WITHHELD 3590.00 ~Ot0.25 l.il.>00,2~ 
56 1980 ESTIMATED TAX PAYMENTS 0 0 0 
57 EARNED INCOME CREDIT 0 0 0 
58 AMOUNT PAID WITH FORM 4868 0 0 0 
59 EXCESS FICA AND RRTA TAX PAID 0 0 0 
60 CREDIT FOR FED TAX ON SP FUEL 0 0 0 
61 REGULATED INVESTI1ENT CO CRF.DIT 0 0 0 

62 TOTAL Clins 5~ to 61) 3590.00 -~Ot0.25 6600.25 
==~==============================================~~~~~~=== ~~~ ===========~===~~~= 

63 OVF.:RF' AID 1::'i4 .:~ • 4 6 0 4 !'L 6f:I 
1>4 TO BE REFUNDED TO YOU 0 0 0 
65 AF'F'Lil::f.I TO EST 1981 TAX 0 0 0 
66 BALANCE DUE 0 2155.5?. 0 
:::::~::::::::~=:::N::::~~~ ~ ~===~==~=~=~~~====~~=::::::::~==~===~====~=~::::::: 

MAXIMUM TAX BRACKET 32 43 37 

Listing 4: A sample FIT printout of Schedule A , itemized deductions. 

******************************************************************************* 

MRY ?, .. JOE MICRO Tf\X YEAR l 980 SCHEDULE ~~ 
fILING STATUS 2 EXEMPTIONS 3 6 Mar 1981 

******************************************************************************* 

HUSBAND WIFE TOTAL 

1 50 :'!. OF MEDICAL INS f'REMS 8!:i. 00 0 85.00 
2 MEDICINE MW DRUGS 92.95 78.75 171.70 
"1,, 1 ., OF FORM,. LINE 31 1040 19.5. 88 ?.15.00 408.88 

-----·---- --·-------
4 SUB TOTAL line 3-J.ine 2 0 0 0 

· 5 BALANCE OF INS F'REMS 85.00 0 85.00 
6 OTHER MEDICAL AND DENTAL 250.50 517.70 768.20 

·--------
7 TfJTAL (lini?s 4 t () 6) :D~.50 5l.7.70 853.20 
8 31. OF LINE 31 FORM 1040 ~81.64 645. 0('1 1226.64 
<t LI NF. 7 - LINE 8 0 0 0 

--------·--· --·------
10 TOTAL MED 3 DENTAL 8!.'i. 00 0 8!:.i. 00 
=~======================================~=~~~,·~~==~~===========~=~==~===~~~~~~= 

11 
12 
13 
14 

STATE & LOCAL INCOME 
REAL ESTATE TAXES 
GENERAL SALES TAXES 
F'ERSONAL F'ROF'ERTY TAXES 

TAX 4:.rn .85 
1840.9() 

150.90 
0 

480.45 
0 

250.50 
0 

939.3() 
1840.90 

401.40 
0 

15 OTHER TAXES 0 0 0 
- -· ------· -------- -------- -

16 TOTAL TAXES li.n£Vi 11 to 15 2450.65 730.95 3181..60 
========~=================================================~=~=====~=~~=~=~====== 
17 HOME MORTGAGE INTEREST :~6!50. 00 0 363<). 00 
18 CREDIT & CHARGE CARDS 225.50 350.7~ 576.25 
19 OTHFR INTEREST 0 0 0 

2 0 T 0 TAI_ IN T <1 i n e r~ 17 t o 19 l 3873.50 3!50. 75 4~26.25 

Listing 4 continued on page 160 
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----------

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Listing 4 continued: 

===========================================~===================~=~~~====~~====== 

21 CASH CONTRIBUTIONS 659.00 770. 00 142(1.00 
22 OTHER CASH CONT R!BUT IONS 0 0 0 
23 CARRYO\'ER 0 0 0 .... _________ _________ ,,_ 

24 TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS 659. 00 771). 00 1429.00 
=============================================~=~~~===================~=~=~===== 
'1 C',:....J LOSS BEFORE INSURANCE 1500.00 0 15 0 I), 0() 
26 INSURANCE REIMBURSEMENT 895.00 0 895.00 

·--------·-- -----·----
27 LINE 25 - LINE 26 6()5.00 0 605.00 
28 $100 OR LINE 27 100.00 0 100.00 

---------- ---·-- -- -- ·- --------- ... 
29 TOTAL CASUALTY OR THEFT 505.00 0 505.00 
=============================~===============~=,·==================~~~==~=~~==== 

30 _UNION DUES 0 tto.oo 110.00 
31 OTHER MISC DEDUCTIONS 150.00 0 150.00 

32 TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS 150.00 110.00 260.00 
~~=~================================================~~=~=~~~~=~u=n============= 

33 TOTAL ME!IICAL & DENTAL fl!':'i.00 0 8~'i. 0 0 
34 TOTAL TAXES 2450.65 730.9~ 31fl1.60 
:55 TOHiL INTEREST 387!'5. 50 350.75 4226.25 
:~6 TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS 659.00 770.00 1429.00 
37 TOTAL CASUALT'f Cl R THEFT 505.00 0 505.00 
:rn TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS 150.00 110 • 0 (l :?.60. 00 
39 S IJ M (liriti!S 33 l tl 38) 77::!5.15 1961.70 9686.85 
40 ADJUSTMENT 1700.00 1700.00 3400.00 

·---·------ ---·------ ---------
41 LINE 39 - l..I NE 40 6025.15 26t.70 6286.85 
•=====~===========================================~u=====~~=~:•~=======~======== 

: Can you afford to ignore the world's first Onceyou'veseenTLB's : 

I · t• ft k Solomon Software work, there'll be no I 
I returning to the old way of doing things. Iaccou n Ing so ware pac age
I Solomon operates from a single data- I 
I basemanagedbytheMDBS*database Ibu1·1t around a real database?I • manager. It utilizes CPI M~That makes I 
I Solomon faster, more powerful, more I 
I ~ Solomon Tell me more about Solomon! flexible, easier to install, easier to use and I 
I WJWI Ser~es' " easier to sell than currently available I
I systems. I 
I Sof-C:ware When you enter new information, every I 
I The Wise Business Decision file affected by the information is I 

automatically updated, verified and I 
1 oa1ancea. No time wasting sorts are ever I
1 needed. 
I For nearly all businesses, Solomon is I 
I ready to go to work, as is ... but Solomon is I 
I ~Isa astonishingly easy to customize for I
I D Send Solomon Brochure special business needs. TLB provides dealer I 
I D Send Reference Manual for System training seminars on customization. I 

Checked Below ($65.00 each, Ohio resi- I 11 d I
I dents add sales tax). Please include check So omon 1handles genera e ger,
I with order. payroll, accounts payable and receivable, I 

invoicing, fixed assets, cash disbursements II O Solomon I. General Accounting d dd 1· t · t s I III an a ress 1s main enance. o omon I 
I 0 Solomon 11. General Accounting with includes all these functions plus a job and I 

Job Costing time management package for contractors I 
I O I'm interested in becoming a Solomon and service businesses. 
I dealer We might be prejudiced, but we don't I 
I think anyone selling or using micro- I 
I @TLB ASSOCIATES, INC. computers can afford to ignore Solomon. I 
I 11 20 Commerce Parkway If you agree, write now for free literature. I
I P.O. Box 414 

Findlay, Ohio 45840 1
I 419/ 424-0422 "MOBS is a trademark of Micro Oat a Base Systems. Inc. 1
I *CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research I 
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0 One year SI 9 ( 12 issues) 0 Two years 534 0 Three years $49 
Canada or Mexico 
0 Oneyear$2 I ( 12 issues) O Twoyears $38 0Threeyears$55 
Foreign Rates (to expedite service. please remit in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank) 

0 Europe. one year, air delivered. $43. 

0 All other countries. one year. surface delivered, $35 


(Air delivery available upon request) 
O Checkenclosed (entitles me to I 3 issues for price of 12. North America only) 

0 Bill VISA 0 Bill Master Charge 0 Bill me (North America only) 

Every issue of BYTE is filled with 
stimulaling, timely articles on computer 
hardware, software, applications and 
reviews of computer products. There is 
also tutorial information for both the be
ginner and experienced computer user. 

Read your first copy of BYTE, The 
Small Systems Journal. If it is every· 
thing you expected, honor our invoice. 
If it isn't. just write "cancel" on the in
voice and mail it back. You won't be 
billed. and the first issue is yours at no 

Card Number Expires charge. ~·~~ 
©BYTE Publications. Inc. 1981 l~nl • 

Signature Allow 6 to 8 w eeks for processing your subsc ription. 
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Z-80A™ CPU, 
Floppy Disk Controller, 

64K of Memory, Serial &Parallel 
I 0 Ports ... all on a SINGLE S-100 BOARDI 
YOIS business computer market 
has problems-expensive. power
hungry machines that ae had to 
expaid and even harder to 
service. Advanced Micro Digital 
Corporation has the solutlon
SUPER/NETC!, a lRULY single S-100 
bead computer that will seem 
Ike a dream to skeptical 
technicians and salesmen-not 
to mention YOlS customers. 
SUPER/NETC! Is less expensive. less 
dlfflcut to service and expand 
and requires less power than 
traditional four bead S-100 
system8' yet It contains all their 
l)Opu!Qr featu'es: 

• IEEE S-100 Standard 

• Z-80A™CPU 

• 64K Bank Select Memory 

• Both 8" or 5 W' Floppy Disk 
Controller (WD 1793 chip) 

• 2 Serial & 2 Parallel 1/0 Ports 

• Real Time Clock Interrupts 

• 2K Monitor EPROM 

• Extended Addesslng 

• Runs with CP/M™. MP/M™ 
and CP/NET"' 

•One Yea Warranty 

For more Information 
on SUPER/NET• write 91' coll: 

Advanced Micro Digital 
Corporation Is dedicated to the 
research and development of S
100 computer technology. The 
maintenance of superb quality in 
our producf llne Is our prlmlty. 

Now you can say "Good-Bye!" to 
all your old S-100 boards without 
giving up convenience and 
conflgurabillty. because now its 
all on a single S-100 computer 
board. 



Listing 5: A sample FIT printout of Schedule B, interest and dividend income. To obtain this printout, which shows detailed entries 
rather than just totals, the user typed # before typing B on the printer command line. 

******************************************************************************* 

MARY ~ JOE MICRO TAX YEAR l980 SCHEI1Ul..E B 
FILING STATUS 2 EXEMPTIONS 3 6 M~t 1~A1 

******************************************************************************* 

1 INTEREST INCOME 

LAST NAT HUS 
1..AST NAT WIF 
nw L I co HUS 
AS CRF.D u HUS 
DFS INS co HUS 
TOTAL 

3 DJ\) IDE ND INCOME 
FG INIIUST HUS 
GF IN DUST WIF 
(lF' MOTORS HUS 
AF' MOTORS WIF 
TOTAL 

Text co11tim1ed from page 154: 

would require about 35K bytes of random-access 
read/write memory (RAM) based on the calculation: 115 
lines X 20 items X 15 bytes per item. Most of this 
memory space would be wasted because most lines would 
have only a few entries. 

To conserve memory space, I decided to store data en
tries for each line in a linked list. I constructed the list as 

latest 

0 
0 

rapidly appearing 

now on ihe market. 
giving microcomputers the 

to move 
can you learn about 

this technology? In Robotics Age Magazine, 
the journal of intelligent machines. 

Robotics Age reports the experience of 
hobbyists building their own robots, the 

products from industry, and the most 
powerful techniques from research labs. The 

face of the worlc.J is changing. Join us as 
we enter the Robotics Age. 

OBOTS 
Intelligent machines are 

in homes, automobiles, offices and factories. 
Affordable cameras, speech synthesizers, 

and even robot arms are 
~ Such advances are 
l power to see, hear, grasp objects, and 

around the room. Where 

YES! I want to slay up-to-date on this fascinating 
new technology! 

Name Tille 

Company Address 

City State/Providence/Country Postal Code 
United Canada Foreign 
States Mexico* Rales* 

l year (6 issues) $15 $17 $19 
2 years (12 issues) $28 $32 $36 

D 3 years ( 18 issues} $39 $q5 $51 
"'US Funds on US Bank 

0 Bill VISA 0 MasterCard 0 Bill me ( N. Amerii.:a onl)') 

Card No. Exp. 

Signature 

Send to: R030i:IC).w:;;. PO Box 512, Tu jungo. CA 91042 

HUSBAND WIFE TOTAL 

125.8~ . 

150.00 
22. 90 

351).90 
12?. 8: 
622.Sl. 150.00 772. 50 

250.00 
450.00 

225.50 
225.50 

475.50 ' 675.50 1151.00 

follows. I defined the structured data type ITEM as a 
packed record containing: 

•the name of an item 
•a 9-digit integer for the amount of the item 
•the assignment of the item (to husband or wife) 
•the line number associated with the item 
•a pointer to the next item in the list 

Defining a record as packed advises the compiler that you 
want it to store the data internally in a way that con
serves memory space; you sacrifice some speed of access 
because of the time required for packing and unpacking 
the data . 

A pointer is a variable that holds the storage address of 
a related item of data; the compiler doesn't assign 
memory space to these related data items once and for 
all, as the compiler does for other variables. The pointer 
in the record TUNE points to the first ITEM in the list of 
data ITEMs for each line number. The pointer in ITEM 
links the ITEMs in the list. Use of the pointers in this way 
assures that memory space will be consumed only when 
necessary. 

FIT contains other important data structures. TITLES 
is a one-dimensional array of strings that holds the names 
of the lines on all three tax forms. T AXRA Y is a three
dimensional array used to hold the four factors required 
to calculate the tax. These factors are: 

•the lower income level for the bracket 
•the upper income level for the bracket 
•the minimum tax for the bracket 
•the tax rate for income in excess of the lower level 

There are 16 brackets. I defined the data type FAC
TORARRA Y as a two-dimensional array of the 16 
brackets X four factors. Since each filing status requires 

Text co11ti11L1ed 011 page 394 
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SUPERVYZ-THE NEXT INDUSTRY STANDARD 

SUPERVYZ is a revolutionary 
software concept designed to 
overcome the frustrations of 
using CP/M~This allows you to 
crack any non-technical market 
without the hassles of teaching 
the operating system. Instead, 
users are greeted with a series 
of self-prompting, self
explaining menus linking the 
user directly to the application. 
We'll supply the menus or you 
create your own, to meet the 
exact needs of your customers. 
SUPERVYZ presents unlimited 
software flexibility by providing 
a system to coordinate multiple 
application programs. The 
menus tie it all together, 
allowing program interaction. 
Even the most complicated 
commands between programs 
can be a simple menu choice. 

Dealer inquiries invited, 
foreign or domestic. 

Epic Computer Corporation 
7542 Trade Street 
San Diego, CA 92121 
Tel: 714-695-3560 
Circle 125 on inquiry card. 

INTRODUCTORY 
RETAIL PRICE 

$95 
·calif. orders 6% sales tax 
or resale number 

MANUFACTURERS 
Ship SUPERVYZ with every 
computer you sell. SUPERVYZ 
means software support 
interactive help files ... dealer 
confidence ... instant foreign 
market access ... vertical 
market packaging ... more 
computer sales! 

DEALERS 
Buy SUPERVYZ as a separate 
program ... bundle software 
from different suppliers ... 
demonstrate capabilities, not 
confusion ... sel I computers 
more efficiently - SUPERVYZ 
does the teaching ... end after
the-sale handholding ... 
SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS 
Package SUPERVYZ into every 
system you deliver ... 
SUPERVYZ is compatible with 
over 2000 programs, 300 
computers. Target your market 
with SUPERVYZ. 
USERS 
Insist on SUPERVYZ .. . don't 
buy a computer without it. 

UP 
YOUR NEW MARKETING TOOL 


FOR INCREASED 
SALES OF CP/M 
COMPUTERS 
AND 
APPLICATION 
SOFTWARE 

·supervyz is a trademark of Epic Computer 
Corporation. CP/M is a trademark of Digital 
Research. 



Listing 6: The main FIT program, which also contains the support procedures. The support procedures perform basic tasks. such as 
handling input of string data, used in other procedures. The main body of FIT. at the end of the listing, calls the five segmented pro
cedures START, EDIT, RW, PRINTER, and CALCULATE. The segmented procedures do most of the work of FIT. 

HS+H 

F'F\OGRAM FIT; 	 {fed e r a 1 i ri c om e t ~= :·: F" l' o ~ci l" c.i 111} 

{ b 'd ~ d wa r d h ~ ~ 111 a n } 
{ 300 center hill rd } 
{ cenlreville de } 
{ 19807 } 

CONST 
MAXLINE = 11~;; MAXTU NE = 66; MINALINE ... 6/; Mf\XAUNE -· 1on 
MINBLINE = 108; MAXBLINE - 115i 
ESC ::.: 27; 

TYF'E 
LONGINT=INTEGERC9Ji 
FILENAME=STRINGC15J; 
INTSTR=STRINGC12Jl 
NAMESTR=STRINGC26Ji 

FILING_STATUS = o •. s; 

TLINE_NUM - 1 •• MAXLINEI 

TLINESET = SET OF TLINE .. NUMi 

OWNER ~ (H_OWNrW_OWN,T_OWN>i 

F'O INTER ~ITDH 


ITEM = F'ACKED RECORD 

NF'TR F'OINTERi 

NAME STRINGC10Jv 

MH INTEGERC9J; 

WHOSE OWrff F:; 

TUWM TLINE_NUM; 


END; 

TL.I NE = F'ACKED RECORD 

CASE TAG : INTEGER OF 


<I F'TR F'OINTERi 
HUS INTEGERC9J; 
WIF INTEGERC9J; 
TOT INTEGERC9J); 

·
") 

· <D1rD21D3:INTEGERi 
TAXYEAR : STRINGC4Ji 
FS : FILING_STATUSi 
EXF.M INTEGF.R)i 

3 <NAME Nf.IMESTR)i 

ENt1 ~ 
TLS =PACKED ARRAYC1 •• MAXLINEJ OF TLINEf 

TAXTABLE cx,y,ys,z>tN 

TAXFACTORS = <LOWERrUPPERrBASErPERCENT>f 

FACTORARRAY =ARRAY C1++16rTAXFACTORSJ OF LONGINTI 


VAr< 
CH I CHARI 
TTABLE : TAXTABLEO 
FSTAT : FILING_STATUSJ 

Listing 6 continued on page 166 SCREENrSINGLErSAMErQUIT BOOLEAN I 
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If you don't know a baud from a floppy ... 

YOU NEED TO KNOW THE 

QDP-100 MICROCOMPUTER 


Most people who need computers 
don't have the time, or desire, to 
become full-time computer 
"wizards." 

With the budget-priced QDP-100 
you get all the time-saving pre· 
cision information you want from 
a computer, now and in the future, 
without all the unnecessary com· 
plexity associated with less consider· 
ate computers. 

QDP-100 IS A FULL-SCALE 8-bit computer, 
readily upgradeable to 16 bits as your 
business or professional information· 
processing needs grow. It uses the IEEE 
S·lOO bus, compatible with CP/M and 
I'v1P/M disk operating systems. 

QDP-100 HANDLES BOTH floppy disks 
and hard disks to give you total 
software versatility. 

QDP-100 CONNECTS INSTANTLY to 
any standard terminal and printer. 
Both serial and parallel ports are 
available. Features most micro· 
computers can't match. 

CP/MandMP/M 
are registered trademarks 
ot Digital Research Corp 

It does more, 

does it easier, 

and costs a 


lot less. 


QDP-100 HAS SINGLE BOARD 
Sllv1PLICITY. Eliminates the hassle 

of complex multi-chip, multi· 
board computers. 

QDP-100 IS EASY to learn and to 
operate. Most owners use their 

QDP-100 with professional skill and 
results in short order. Our instruction 

manual doesn't need an interpreter. 
If you'd rather be a wizard with 

computer results, than with computers. 
choose the QDP-100. Call or write for 

literature and full details. 
QDP NEEDS A FEW MORE GOOD DEALERS. 

Attractive, profitable, protected dealerships 
are still available in several high-potential 

computer market areas. 

Quasar 
Data 
Products 
10330 Brecksville Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44141 
216/526-0833 Telex, 241596 



Listing 6 co11ti11ued: 

DA Y ,. M 0 NTH , YE AR : INT EGER ; 

SPECSETrDLINESETrSLINESET.SPAGESETrCALCSET Tl.I NE SET; 

TAXRAY ARRAY CTAXTABLEJ OF FACTORARRAY; 

TITLES : ARRAY [1,,MAXLINEJ OF STRINGC30J; 

TUNES : TLS; 

MAX_TAX : ARRAY COWNERJ OF LONGINT; 

F' l FILE OF CH1HU 


PROCEDURE MEM;FORWARD; 

FUNCTION READINT <LEN!INTEGER> INTEGFR;FORWARD; 

PROCEDURE CLEAR;FORWARD; 

PROCEDURE ELINE;FORWARD; 

PROCEDURE EEOL;FORW~RD; 


PROCEDURE EEOS;FORWARDl 

PROCEDURE WAIT;FORWARD; 

PROCEDURE PDOLCDOL : LONGINT;VAR STDOL : INTSTR);FORWARD; 

PROCEDURE CENTER CST : STRING; SCREEN : BOOLEANl;FORWARD; 

PR OCEDURE READDOL <LEN!INTEGER;VAR DOLREAD!LONGINTl;FORWARD; 

PROCEDURE NAMERCTITLE l NAMESTR ; VAR ST : STRING ;L:INTEGERl;FORWARD; 

PROCEDURE LINECCH!CHAR;LONG!INTEGER>;FORWARD; 


{SITAXSTART,TEXT} 

U·IH1XF:W. TEXT} 

{SITAXPRINT.TEXT} 

{<J:. I1 t1XCALC. TEXT} 

HIT AXED IT, TEXT} 

r:;:::ocrnui:;:E MEM i 

fi E l:i I~: 
~JF'I'fEUH 1 MEMOF;Y A'.'1HU1BLE '1MEMAW1JU 

EN~- • 

~RDCEDURE LINE{CCH!CHAR;LONG!INTEGER)}; 
1,1 1~ I~ 

,J ! I N TF G E R ; 

BEOIN 


FOR J!~l TO LONG DO WRITECPrCHl 

ENDr{lirre} 


r· rm cE D ur; E N A ME R { CT IT L E : NA M E sTR ; l.,I A R sT : sTR rn G ; '- : J IH E G E R ) } ; 
{ 1_; s e rJ t r l P €:' r 111 i -:~ s t r -i. n 8 d d t d i n P u ·~ T I T I_, E i s a P I' o rn F' t , L i ·;;, t h e 111 a :-: 1 e n g t h 

of Uie ·1-(:1 'L1Jr-ned st1·:i11s} 
F.: EG IN 

f~EF'EAT 

GOTOXYCOr6l; 

WRITEC'ENTER 'rTITLEr' - -> '); 

EEOL; 

HEADLN (ST) ; 

IF CLENGTHCSTl>Ll 


THEI~ BEG IN 

WRITEC'NAME CANNOT EXCEED ',L,' CHARACTERS'); 

WAIT; 

GOTOXYCOr?l;EEOL; 

Ei'!D; 
UNTIL CLENGTHCSTl<=L); 

WHITELNt 


END; 


FUNCTION READINT {(LEN!INTEGERl : INTEGER}; 

{ a lon:3 winded routine tu dllow inp1Jt iJf an integer af LEN digits} 


CONST 


Listing 6 continued on page 170 
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NEC 
PC-8000 Series 

Microcomputer 

System.· 


CALL FOR PRICE 
BASIC UNIT 

UNDER $1200 
NEC 12" Green Screen . . . • • • • .. • • • .. • • ••• • • • • 269 

NEC Add-on Dua l Mini Drive . . ... • . ••• 849 

NEC Compute r PC8001-A 32K . . . •• . . ••.. 995 

NEC Dua l Mini -Drive ••• , •• • • • • • • • , .•• •••• •• 995 

NE C FDC 1/0 Port. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ..... ••••• 149 

NEC Hi-Res Color Mo n i tor . • ,,., •• ,,, .......... , 929 

NEC 1/0 Unit 32K RAM .. . .............. , .. • • .. 595 

NEC Impact Printer Cable ............. .,.. • • 49 

NEC Impact Printer FIT .. .............. ,. .. .. 695 

NEC Low Res Color Monito r ... ••• , , ........... . 399 

NEC Spinwriter #5510 (Serial) , . . .......... . . 2785 

Th e WEDGE 1/0 Unit 32K RAM . . , • • • . • • • . 549 

32K Mem ory Board for use w i th The WEDGE . , 179 


S-100 by Calif . Comp. Sys. 

Floppy Disk Controller . .... • •• , • , , .. 369 

64K Dynamic RAM Board. 200ns . ••.••••.••. .. . . . 499 

Z·BO CPU Board w/monitor ROM . ......•..•. .... . 269 

i6K static memory board. 200ns. . . . 369 

32K static memory board. 200ns . ..... . . .. .. . . . 599 

S-1 00 12 slo t mainframe . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .... 475 


IF ATARI 
MAKES IT 

ATARI'" WE SELL IT!! 

$749 

ATARI" 80Q TM 

PERSONAL COMPUTER SYSTEM 
Atari 400 BK C omputer . . 3-19 

Ata r i 800 16K Computer . .. ,, , , • , , ... . .. 749 

Atari 410 Piogram Recorder ..... . . .• . •.. . . .•...• 69 

Atari 81 O Disk Drive . •• • • • • • . • . 449 

Atari 820 Printer . . . . . . . . ••.. _.••..•299 

Atari 825 Printer . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . .. 695 

Atari 850 Interface •••••• , ......... , • . • • • • . • • • • . 169 

Assembler / Editor , , • , •••• , , , ••••• , , •••• , , •••• , ..;5 

Atari Joysticks , , , ••••••••• , .............. , .•••• , . 18 

Atar i Paddles . , • . ••••••.• , ••••••••••••.••.. ,. 18 

Basketball. . ...... . . . . •. , .. . , , • .. .. .. 30 

Compu ter Chess . . . ........... 30 

Invitation to Programming . • , , ••• , •••• 17 

Music Composer .............. •..•••• , •••••..••• 45 

Sta r Raiders ••• , , • • • • , . . • • • • . • • • • • • . • . .•.• . 39 

Super Breakout ................................. . 30 

3-D Tic-Tac-Toe . • • ••• • • • . • • • •• • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • 30 

Video Easel . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • • • . . . • . •..• 30 

V1s ica lc . .. .. . . . .. • • • • • •• •• .. .. . . 180 


Atari 16K RAM by M?C . • ••. ,. • .. .. • • • • .. •• . . . . 85 

Atari 32K RAM by MPG . .. , . . . . . . . • .. . .. . .. 149. 

Atari Le Stick . • • . • . • .............. , • 35 


SALE 16K 

MEMORY 

BOARD 


FOR 

ATARI®400/800 

16k 4116 200NSRAM 

• Assembled and tested 
• 	 No modification -hardware or sof tware 

Full one year warranty on parts and labor 
• 	 MPC AT-16 


~commodore 

CBM 4016 

$795 


• 12" Green Screen 
• upper lower case letters 
• real time clock 
• numeric keypad 
• IEEE interface 

CBM PRODUCTS 
8032 . . . . 1095 

4032 . . 995 

8096 . • . • 179 5 

CBM 4022 Printer 625 

Ta lly 8024 . .. .. .. ..... . ....... ........ 1695 

CBM C2N Cassette Drive .. ................ .. 65 

CBM 4040 Dual Disk Drive . ................ .. 995 

CBM 8050 Dua l Disk Drive . ................ . 1345 


CBM SOFTWARE 
CP/M & Rela ted So ftware . CALL 

Wo rd Pr o 3 Pl us ...... . ........ . • 195 

Word Pro 4 Plu s . • . • . • • . . . .. . ....•...••.. 295 

C o mmodore Tax Pkg . ••• , .... , , • . • .. . . 395 

V1s ic a1c ..................... . .......... . 14 5 

l:B S Acc ts. Rec./lnvenlo ry lnleracli ve Sys . 595 

BPI General Ledger 325 

OZZ Inf o rmati on Sys . • . . • • • • • •• 325 

Dow Jones Por tfo llo , • • . • .. •. . . .. .• .. • 125 

Pascal .. . .. . ... . ... . ..... . . .. .• . ........ . ••.. 235 

Legal Time Account ing • .. ............... . 445 

Wo rld Crall 80 .............. .. 285 

Word Ch eck ._ .............. • • 175 

Creal e-A-Base ••••••.••••••••• , ....•••.. 2 15 

Power •• , , • • ••••••• , •.••••.••.••••.••• 85 

Sockel-2-Me . . .. ••••••• , ••••••••..•• 19 




VIC 20 
Personal Computer 

$255 

Color - Sound - Graphics 

FOR YOUR VIC 20 
VIC-TV Module . ................................ 19 
VIC Casselle . • ••..•••• , • • • • • • •••••• 65 
VIC Disk Drive ............ , ......... CALL 
VIC 6 Pack Program _••••••••••. _.• _ .•. __ _ _ 44 

Complete Line 
of Mountain Computer 

& Personal Software 
Products 

SALE 

16K 


RAMCARD 

FOR 

ppkz' 

ONLY 

$99 
• 	 MPC AP-16 
• 2 Yea r Warranty 
• Apple Language System Compa ti ble 
• ~ LED's 
• 	Switch selectable 2716 EPROM monitor 

socket for customized system monitors 
• 16K . 4116 200NS RAM 
• 	 Operates in any slot (subjecl to 

software requirements) 

APPLE Ill 
$2795 


SOFTWARE FOR YOUR 

appla(· 

Alkemstone by Level 10.. .. , , .••••. , , .•. 34 
Asteroid Field by Cavalier. . . . . . . ••••••• 19 
Business Pkgs by Continental ..... . . . . . . .• . , , • . . 199 
Cosmo Mission by As tar . . .......... •••• , • •• 19 
DB Master 111 by Stoneware. .. . ........... 179 
DB Masler Utilily Pkg. - ..... -._ .... -.-· .. -·--··- 89 
Desk top Plan 11 by Personal Soltware . •• , , , . ..... 159 
Epoch by Sirius . . • • • • . . . _.•••.•.•.••.•.••• _. 29 
Flight Simulator by Sub-Logic. • , ••••.• _•• _. _. 34 
Fortran by Microsoft. ... . .. _....... , . , _ •• . . 149 
Gorgon by Sir ius . . • • . • • . , ••• , • , •••....• 35 
Home Money Minder by Continenlal •• , •.•••••. , • 29 
Hungry Boy by Aslar ... ·- ·--··- .. •• ........ 21 
Magic Wrndow by Art-Sci •• , , , , , , , ..... . .. 89 
Personal Filing System , 69,q .................. 


RabalPFS: ReporlWars by. ..Muse, ................... . . ............ 69
.. • • , . , .......... 31 

Sargon II Chess Game by Hayden .. . ....... _. _. 29 
Space Eggs by Sirius _ • .. ..... _. _. _. __ •. _.. 25 
Spells tar by Micropro. • , , ................ ... 169 
Super Stel lar Trek by Ra inbow .. . ......... .•••••• 33 
Supertexl II by Muse _ . • .. ... . . . . . . •• .. .. 11 9 
Tax Preparer by Howardsoft .......... , •••• .... 139 
Thunderbirds by As tar ........ . .... . . . . . . •••• 19 
Typing Tutor II by Microsoft _... . ........ ,., ..... 21 
Visicalc II by Personal Software . • . • • 159 
Vis itrend/Visiplot by Personal Software . . . 199 
Visifile by Personal Software . • .... 199 
Words tar by Micropro .......................... . 239 

ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR 

appla® 

16K Ramcord by MPC . ....... . .............. 99 
Analog lo Digilal Converter by CCS 117470A ••••. 99 
Asynchronous Serial Card by CCS 117710A 129 
Centronics Printer Card by CCS N7728A . •••••.•.. 99 
Clock/Calendar Module by CCS t'7114A . • • . . • 69 
CPS Multifunction Card by Mtn Comp . .••••.•. , • . 185 
Expansion Chassis by Min . Comp . , • • . • • 595 
IEEE/ Cable by CCS •7490A. ·- • ··----· .... 129 
Joyslick by TG . .. .... ....... _ 47 
Keyboard Enhancer by Videx . • •••• , ••• , , . , . , ••• 99 
Lower Case Adapler by M PC . .. •.•••• _..... 35 
Micromodem II by Hayes , • • . ... . ..• .. 295 
Paddles by TG • • .. • • .. .. • • • • • •• _ 32 
Parallel Card by CCS "7720A - - . _ - - - ...... - _ .• 99 
Programmable Timer Module by CCS •7440A. .. 99 
Smart modem by Hayes . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . 239 
Versa-Writer Digitizer Drawing Sys. by Versa Comp209 
Videolerm (80 Column Card) by Videx . . . 269 
Z-80 So/Icard by M icrosofl. • 299 
Numeric Keypad by Keyboard Co ... 119 
Joy porl by Sirius. • . • . • 69 
Joystick by Keyboard Co • _ 45 
Keyboard Enhancer 11 • . . • .. . • • • • .. • • • .. • .. . . 129 

PRINTERS 
Daisey Wheet Printer by C. ltot-1 •••.•••.••••.•. 1435 
Paper Tiger 445G. . ........ _ . .. . ...... 699 
Paper Tiger 460G . .•• _. _• . __ . _ ..•. . _ . ... _• .. . __ • 899 
Paper Tiger 560G . ........................... 1139 
PRISM COLOR PRINTER By IDS ...... . ....... 1795 
Oume Spr inl 5145 ------ - · _,. ______ .,,_,_., ___ 2499 
Sil entype w/ interface ••• .. ••.•• , •..•. , ....... . . 349 


MONITORS 
Amdek Color (low res) . 3 89 
Amdek Green 169 
Amdek BIW 12" 139 
Sanyo 9" BIW ..... ' ........... ' ............ '' •• 169 

Sanyo 1'.2" BIW .. - • .. .. ........................ 249 

Sanyo Green. ••••. -·····•··· ........... _. _, 249 

Sanyo 13" Color . •• ,.... . .••••••• ••........ • 449 

ZENITH 12" GREEN . .................. -·• . 139 


DISKS 
Dysan (pkg 10) .. . ·-·-· .,_ .......... 50 

Memorex (pkg 10) . .. • • .. .. _................. 30 

Opus (pkg 10) -· .•• .. -· . ................. , ....... 25 

B ASF (pkg 10) ................. ................ 25 

Verba l im "Go ld" (pkg 10) ....................... 35 


·--------------------... 

MONTHLY SPECIALS 

TO ORDER: Phone or mail orders invited using VISA. 
MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS. cashier's or 
certified check. money order or personal check (allow 
10 business days for personal or company checks to 
clear). We accept PO's from Fortune 500 companies & 
U.S. Gov. Agencies. COD's accepted. Include 5'% for 
UPS shipping. handling and insurance on al l orders not 
prepaid with cash. Min . $5 shipping. APO & FPO include 
5% ($15 min.) for postage. Shipping in CA add 6% sales 
tax. FORIEGN ORDERS inc lude 1% handling ($5 min .) 
shipped air freight collect only . Credit card. COO's & 
PO's not accepted on foreign orders. Please include 
phone ·number on all orders. All equipment is in factory 
cartons with manufacturer's warranty. Open products 
nol returnable. Restocking fee charge for returned 
merchandise. Equipment subject to price change & 
availabilily. WE SHIP THE SAME DAY ON MOST 

' ORDERS' 

(714) 579-0330 
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE! MAIL T0:1251 BROADWAY 

1-800-854-2833 EL CAJON, CA. 92021 

Circl e 77 on inquiry card. 



Listing 6 continued: 

PER r o D=· ' • ' ; PL us='+ ' ; M rn us=' - ' ;rioL =-' $ ' rn s"' 8 ; L F = 1 o; FF= 12 rcR "' 1 ~; DE 1. =-.1 :o ; 
SPACE=32; E EOL.:.:'1; 

VAF< 
CHARRAY!ARR~Y f1 •• 10J OF CHAR; 
READINTEGER!INTEGER; 
P0 S IT ION·: 1 • , 9 ; 
NEG!BOOLE:ANv 
DIGITS: SET OF CHAR; 

BEGINU~EADIND 

DIGITS!=['0' •• '9'J; 

FOR POSITION:~1 TO LEN DO 


WRITE<'-'); 

FOR POSITION!=l TO LEN DO 


WRITF.<CHR<BS)); 

POSITION: ·"1; 

WHILE POSITION = 1 DO 


BEGIN 
HEr1r1 (KEYBOARD, CHl"IRRf'IYCPOSITIONJ); 
IF <GHARRAYCPOSITIONJ IN DIGITStCPLUS,MINUSJ) THEN 

BEGIN 
WRITE<CHARRAY[POSITIONJ); 
POSITION!=POSITION+l; 
END;{if} 

END;{while} 

WHILE POSITION <= LEN DO 


BEGIN 

READCKEYBOARD,CHARRAYCPOSITIONJ); 

IF <CHARRAYCPOSITIONJ IN DIGITS> THEN 


BEGIN 

WRITE<CHARRAYCPOSITIONJ); 

POSIT ION: "'POSIT IIJN t1 ; 

UHi 


ELSE 
BEGIN 
IF CHARRAYCPOSITIONJ=CHR<BS> THEN 

BEGIN 
WF~ITE<CHR<BS>); 

POSITION!=POSITION-1; 

. ENDj{!F} 


IF <CHARRAYCPOSITIONJ IN CCHR<SPACE>,CHRCCR)J) 

THEN LEN!=PnSITION-1; 


ENDHelse} 

END;{WHILE} 

F~EADINTEGER: =O; 

IF CHARRAYC1J='-' THEN NEG!=TRUE elSE NEG: ~ FALSF.; 


FOR POSITION!=l TO LEN DO 

BEGJ N 

IF <CHARRAYCPOSITIONJ IN DIGITS> THEN 
READINTEGER!=lO*READINTEGERtORD<CHARRAYCPOSITIONJ>-ORD<'O'); 

ENDj{for} 
IF NEG 


THEN READINT!= -READINTECER 

ELSF. READINT! = READINTEGER; 


END; {READ IND 

PF\OCEDUF.:E EEOS;{erase to er1d of s creen} 
BEGIN 

WFUTECCHRC2)); 
END; {1~2 os } 

PFWCE DURE CLEAR; { c 1ear the sc r· een} 
BEGIN 

Listing 6 contin11ed 011 µage 172 
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ltillJ 
WOAD PRC>eESSORS 

Appje• Wnler 
Magoc Wonclc!w 
Easy Wroler PrOlessto!lal 
Letter Perfllel 
SuperTe111 
~ 
Exw:urive Slicrelaly -.·wonimr 
Hellr- 1 
~· Wnler Exlended 
seiecl 
Ward Han41er 

GAMES 

..,.ff 
StOO 00  SM.ff 
525000- Ht9.M 
Sl511 00- St27A9 
s1sooo- 1•21A•
! 95  11•.:t• 

50.00  S21:tA9 
.QI) _ ...... 

seooo sse.ff 
53495 .,.... 

5695 oo  Sl:t:t.S9 
5149 00  Ht9.ff 

SH.H 
Ha.ff...... 
••••ff 
....ff 
SiS.H
s:as.s• 
SM.H 
Sn.ff 
m .n 

Softlights 
By Fred Huntington 

There are several new exciting pro
ducts this month for the Apple•. 

We've got Amdek's super new mon
itors - the no-glare green/black and also 
the HIRES color monitor - all at special 
prices. Both of these are absolutely 
beautiful. 

Write for information on the niftiest 
piece of business software to come out 
1n a long time - VersaForm from Applied 
Software Technology. It's a business 
forms processor which is a sopt1isti
cated, yet simple to use transactional 
management program. 

Speaking of monitors, check out the 
new Kaga 12" green/black monitor. I 
liked it so much I took the first one home 
and kept it for my personal use on my 
Apple '. Our special price is $199.00. 

We've got the best deal going on 5114 " 
diskettes. we·re very proud to be carry· 
ing the Elephant Memory Systems disk. 
They have hub rings, a life-time 
guarantee, and are among the best 
disks you can buy at any price. Don't be 
fooled by our low introductory price of 
$24.99. we·11 match these disks 
against any made. 

The most exciting printer to be intro· 
duced yet, tbe Prism Printer•• from IDS. 
is now available. Print speeds of up to 
200 cps. friction and traction feed, four 
color printing and much more. A bargain 
at $1995, but even more so at our price. 
Please call . 

Learning to type a bore? Not when it's 
a game! We have the new Mastertype 
from Lightning $35.09. Educational 
Courseware has many delightful pro
grams including ones to help teachers 
teach by providing their own questions in 
American history, biology, etc. Each 1s 
$28.79 (list $32.00). 

We have much more than what is 
listed in our ads or catalogs. If you see it 
advertised in this magazine, chances 
are you can get it at a 10 to 15 percent 
discount from us, both hardware and 
software. 

COMING SOON! 
California Toll-Free Number 

800·6 92-414 6 
~ 

[ 

n 

l\ppte • IS a r erecnraCJemark 01 Apple Computer Inc; 
Pet IS a reg1s1erec 1radema1k or Commodore 
TRS-80 •Sa reglSlu•ed 1rac:1ema1k al Talldy CD'P 
Atair • •Sa 1eg11>teroo trademark or Ataro rnc 

(Outside Californi 

We take MasterCard Ot VISA !lllC 
• and e•prtal!Oo da e) Caltfom 
acid 6°. 1a11 Include 52 00 ~ 
Fore•111'1 ana haraware edta setiilllliUI 
ca1alog Prices sull)eCllO Cha,flQlt 
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Listi11:;: 6 co11ti1111ed: 

WFilTE<CHF:< 12)) 

END; 


PROCEDURE ELINE;{erase line} 

BE Gm 


WFUTF.<CHR<14>) 
END; 

PROCEDURE EEOL;{erase to end of line} 

BEGIN 


liJFnTF.:<CHR<04)) 

EN fl; 


F' FW CED URE IJ AIT ; 
{routine used to halt Program while user· e xaruines outPut} 

VAR CH : CHAR; 
BEGIN 

GOTOXY<l0,23); 

IJRITE<'ENTER <ESC> TO CONTINUE'); 

REPEAT 


F~EMr <CH) 

UNTIL CH = CHR<27) 


EN [I; 


PROCEDURE CENTER <CST : STRING; SCREEN : BOOLEAN)}; 

{routine to Print a string in the center uf the line} 


VAR XrY: 0,,132; 

CH : CHAR~ 


BEGIN 

CH != I •; 


IF SCREEN THEN Y := 40 ELSE Y := 66; 

X != Y - <LENGTH<ST> DIV 2); 

IJRITELNCCH:XrST); 


ENDi 

PROCEDURE PDOL {(DOL : LONGINT;VAR STDOL IIHSTR»; 
BEGIN 


STRCDOLrSTDOU; 

INSERT(','rSTDOLrPREDCLENGTHCSTDOL))); 


END; 

PROCEDURE READDOL {CLEN:INTEGER;VAR DOLREAD:LONGINT)}; 

{routine to Pernri ~. entr'::j of Ions intesJer of LEN disi ts} 


CONST 

1BS = a; PLUS = '+'; MINUS= -·'; 

VAR 

POSIT JON: 1. .10; 

NEG: BtJOL.r.AN; 

ESC ! CHAR; 

CHARRAY!ARRAY [1,,lOJ OF CHAR; 

DIGITS:SET OF CHAR; 


BEGIN{rt!<cd1Jol} 
!::,~1MF. : = FALSE; 
GUIT ~::::FALSE; 

u; C ! :.: CH R ( 2 7 ) ; 
OIGITS!==['O' ,, '9'Jy 
FOR POSITION!=1 TO LEN DO 

!Jr.:ITE< ' ... ' > :J 


FOR POSITION!=l TO LEN DO 

lJRITECCHR<BS) >Y Listi11 ,q_ 6 co11ti1111ed 011 page 174 
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"WITH THE UCSD p-SYSTEM: 
WE CAN WRITE ONE APPLICATION 
THAT GOES FROM APPLE TO ZENITH:' 

"~ .f ,Z l ,, •• !' ! ; 

~ • · - ••• ;.>.,· .1. .;,; , , 1" .  e - -
-~ ... i~_,.'IJ,, r. _ .. . ~ff .... , 
- fr ~ ~~ .,¥. I~ :_ ,ti =• ;. ;, , -,• 

Q - . 

UCSD p-System and UCSD Pascal are trademarks of the Regents of the Uni11ersity of Calzfornia. 

Circle 416 on inquiry card. 

HARRY BLAKESLEE. President. Drnver Sofcwore 

0 ur business is bigger and 
better than ever. 
A lot of the credit for that 

goes to the UCSD p-System software 
from SofTech Microsystems. It's 
given us ten times the market we 
used to have . 

We can write a single, 
sophisticated applications program 
with the UCSD p-System-like our 
financial management package-and 
it just keeps on running. On Apple, 
Commodore, Ohio Scientific, Texas 
Instruments, Zenith, and more. 
That's the real beauty of the UCSD 
p-System. Any program you write for 
one microcomputer runs on others, 
both today and tomorrow. You protect 
your software investment, without 
restricting your hardware options. 

And with the UCSD 
p-System,you can use the language 
of your choice- UCSD Pascal,™ 
FORTRAN-77, BASIC, or assembly 
language. All are backed by SofTech 
Microsystems, a leading system 
software company who's been around 
for over a decade, who knows how 
to develop professional quality 
software, and who's committed to 
delivering it. 

Get a head start on tomor
row. With the microcomputer 
software that goes from "A" to "Z:' 
Distribution licensing and single 
copies available. Write or call for 
details, so you can start going 
places, too. 

~©JCSfr@CbD=D 
mlCRCJSYSTems 
R SUBSlc:JIRRY OF Sc:JFTECH 

For the software that's going places. 
9494 Black Mountain Road, San Diego, 


CA 92126. (714) 578-6105 

TWX: 910-335-1594 
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Listing 6 continued: 

POSIT IOI·!:= 11 
F:EF'U1T 

READCKEYBOARD,CHARRAYCF'OSITIONJ)i 
UNTIL CCHARRAYCF'OSITION1 IN DIGITS+CF'LUS,MINUS,ESC,'Q', 'a'J); 
IF CCHARRAYCF'OSITIONJ = ESC) OR CCHARRflYf.F'OSlTHlNJ IN C'Q', ' a'J) 

THEN IF CCHARRAYCF'OSITIONJ IN ['Q ' ,'u'J) 
THEN BEG! N 

CWIT : = TRUE i 
EXIT<READDOU; 

END 
ELSE BEG IN 

!JAME : = TRUE i 
EXITCREADDOL>i 

END 
ELSE BFGIN 

WRITECCHARRAYCF'OSITIONJ>i 
POSITION:=F'OSITION+1; 
ENJ.1;{if} 

WHIL.E F'OSITION <= LEN DD 
BEGlN 

l\EF'EAT 
READCKEYBOARD,CHARRAYCF'OSITIONJ)i 

UNTii.. CCHAF\R (J YCF'OSITIONJ IN <DIGITS+ [',',CHRCBS)J))i 
IF CCHARRAYCF'OSITIONJ IN DIGITS ) THFN 

DEG IN 
WRITE<CHARRAYCF'OSITIONJ>i 
POSITION:=F'OSITION+1D 
EtHI 

ELSE 
BEGIN 
IF CHARRAYCF'OSITIONJ=CHRCBS> THEN 

BEGIN 
lJRITE<CHRCBS> > i 
F'OSITION:=F'OSITION-li 
ENDHIF} 

IF <CHARRAYCPOSITIONJ ~ ' , '>THEN 
BEGIN 

~mITEC',')i 

LEN!=F'OSITION+l; 

END;{else } 
ENDi{WHILE} 
DOLREAD:=Oi 
IF CHARRAYC1J='-' THEN NEG:=TRUE ELSE NEG:~FALSEi 

FOR F'OSITION:=1 TO L.EN DO 
BEGJ.N 

IF CCHARRAYCF'OSITIONJ IN DIGITS> THEN 
DOLREAD: =1 O*DOL.READ+ORD CCHARRAYCPOS IT I ON J) -ORD ( '0' ) i 

ENDi{for> _ 
IF NEG THEN DOLREAD:= - DOLREADi 

ENDi{readdol} 

BEGIN{fit main} 
STARTi 
WFi'. I TELN i 
11 EM~ 
~Jf.1 IT i 
F.'.E F' EAT 

CL.Ef<R i 
Listing 6 continued on µap,e 176 
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Listing 6 continued: 

~rn IT E < ' FIT C 0 MM AN [I - -· > F' ) r int E ) di t C ) Ci 1c1.1 Ld.e R ) ea d W ) ri t e Q ) u) t ' H 
REPEAT 

REAJJ<CH) 
l.J NT I L ( CH I N [ , E , , , e , , , C , , , c , , , R , , , r , , , W , , , ~1 , r , f ' , , , r·· , r , Q , , , a , J ) ; 

CASE CH OF 

'E','e' EDIT; 
'R','r' BEGIN 

RW<'R'); 
FSTAT :~ TLINES[7J,FS; 
IF FSTAT IN [213J THEN SINGLE := FALSE; 

END 1 
I , I \.JIwI RW<'W'H 

Ip I ' Ip I PRINTER; 

I c I , IC I CALCULATE; 


EN[l;{case} 

UNTIL <CH IN ['Q','a'J); 


E N [1 • { f i t m a i ri } 

/' --
~---~----- ...·- 

.. '-" l  "'' - .. ..., - - ·  .. - -- .e:. <::. - ~"' ... .,:i.--= ... '1' -~___......_ ..__ I~ / = -
Chart your financial future 


withMicroFinesseM 

In this fast-paced business world, the best way to stay generate up to 15 user-defined reports per model, 
competitive is to chart your financial alternatives with visuals, all without bothersome reprogramming. 
clearly and make decisions fast. Previously available only for mainframe applica

MicroFinesse is a complete planning package tions, MicroFinesse can now be pur

providing professional forecasting PLUS full high chased for the 48K Apple 11 ~with the 

resolution color graphics support, including pie charts, Apple Language Card. 

histograms and graphs, for the financial projections So when your variables are many 

you create. and your time is limited, take a good 


With this evolutionary resource planning tool you look at the financial artistry of 

can consolidate or expand your f inancial models, MicroFinesse. 


MicroFinessef 
630 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 94710, (415) 548-2805, Distributed by: d\ OSBORNE/McGraw-Hill 


Apple II is a registered trademark ofApple Computer. Inc. Micro Finesse is a trademark of P-EConsulting Group Limited. 
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Listing 7: The FIT segment procedure ST ART. This procedure sets up the variables used in other parts of FIT. 

1SEGMENT PROCEDURE START; {set~. ..w t. he var i <": b J i;. '"'} 

PROCEDURE INITIALilF; 

{inserts nul values in TLINES} 


VAR 

I: 1..MAXLINE; 

EMPTY : Tl.. IN E; 


BEGIN 

lJ ITH ntP TY fl 0 


BEGIN 

IPTR != NIU 

HUS l :::: 0; 

IJIF := o; 

TOT != o; 


END i 

FOR I != 8 TO MAXLINE DO 


BEGIN 

TLINES[IJ != EMPTY; 

TLINES[IJ.TAG ~~ 1 


END; 

IJITH TLINESC7J DO 


BEGIN 

Dl != U D2l=1; D3: "·BO; 


t ·•• I I "'TAXYEt.iR 
· ·- .11 

FS :=o; EXEM := o; 

END; 


1WITH TLINESC6J DO NAME :~ ' ; 


END; {initial i ~'.r.?} 


PROCEDURE READFACTORS; 

{ reads the t.. a:·( facto r f i l e i n to the a 1· r ;:: ·,; TM'. RAY} 


VAR TFILE: Fii£ OF FACTOf.:ARf~AY; 


TTABL .E : TAX ... TABLE; 

BF.GIN 


RESET<TFILEr'FACTORS.FTAX'); 

FOR TTABLE l= XTO l DO 


BEGIN 

TAXRAHTTABLEJ := TFIL.E~; 


IJRITE(','H 

GET<TFILE> 


END; 

CLOSE<TFILE>; 


END;{readfactors} 


PROCEDURE READNAMES; 

{reads the line names into the arra~ TillfS} 

TYPE T=ARRAYC1 •• MAXLINEJ OF STRINGC30J; 

VAR TNAMES!FILE OF T; 

BEGIN 


RESET<TNAMESr'LINENAMS.FTAX'); 

TITLES != TNAMF.S~; 


END' 


PROCEDURE GETDATE; 

{gets the date from the disk in drive 4} 


VAR 

DUMMY : PACKED ARRr.iY [ 1 •• n J OF CHAR; 

HIGH, LOW : INTEGF.R; 


BEGIN 
Listing 7 continued 011 page 180 
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CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-528-1054 

ATARI 

Special 32K 800 System 
800 w / 32K. recorder. star 

Iraiders. iovst1ck~ Call 

400 
810 Disk Ori 
825 Printer 
850 Interface 
4 1 0 Recorde1 

... Call 
5440 
5575 
5155 

... 560 
5140 

)lll/NovationlR 
ATARI® NorthSla?f 

f&"soROC * 'TI-.•eVid· ·· 
V TEOINOWC:\'. INC. Ill' .I.Cl! - e<> 

31V1 ThXA...'i INSTRUMENTS 

~§Q~ (Alt<») 

DISK DRIVES 
Lobo 

Apple 1st Drive 5490 
Apple 2nd Dr ive 5410 

MODEMS 
Novation 

CAT 5140 
0-CAT 5155 
Apple Ca 
Auto Cat 

. 5349 

. 5235 

PRINTERS 
C. ltoh 

25CPS - Serial . . 51380 
25CPS - Parall e 5131 0 
40CPS - Serial . 51555 
45CPS - Parallel . 51700 
Prowriter .. . . ... .... Call 

Datasouth 
OS 180 .51275 

Diablo 
630 RO 

w/Tractors . .52260 
630 RO 

wo/Tractors 52050 
Epson 

. . .Call 

.. .Call 
MX-100 . . . Call 

lnfoscribe 
soo . .... .. .... . . ... .. .. Call 
1000 .. .. . . .. . ... .... . . Call 

NEC 
PC ·8023A Call 

7700 Series . . . Call 

3500 Series ... Call 
Okidata 

M icroline 80 5330 
M1croline 82 -A 5470 
M1cro11ne 83-A 5740 
M1croline 84 ... Call 

Paper Tiger 
560G 51050 

Texas Instruments 
810 Basic 51250 
810 Loaded 51450 

Ol(IDATA 
VIDEO TERMINALS 
Adds 

Viewpoint . . 5535 
Altos 

Altos I .... . . . . ... .... . . . Call 
Soroc 

10 120 
10 130 
10 135 
10 140 

Televidec 
910 c 
912 C . 
920 C . 
925 c. 
950 c 

Zenith 

Z-19 


DISKETTS 
Scotch 

5 1! 0 . 10. 16 Sector 
(Qty 100) 


8 O. 32 Sec 

(Qty 100) 


$660 
. . .Call 
... Call 
. . . Call 

5575 
5690 
5735 
$740 
5925 

5680 

5250 

5260 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


COMPUTERS 
Altos 

ACS 8000-1 5 5 3995 
ACS 8000-2 w/CPM"'' 5 2695 

Al spa 
ASCl-1 .... . . .. .. .. . .. . . . Call 
ASCl-2 . . . . . . . . • . . ...... Call 

NEC . . ............... . ... Call 

Northstar 

Advantage .... . ........ . . Call 
Horizon II 64K DD 5 2750 . 
Horizon II 64K OD 53050 

Televideo Systems .. Call 
System I . . . . .$2255 
System II .. . . . .$5045 

Zenith 
Z-89 48K w/CPM'"' $2160 
Z-90 64K w/C PM<iil . . .. $2385 
Both above w/supercalc 

MONITORS 
Zenith 

12" Green Screen .. . .. . $ 1 1 5 

Prices reflect 3°: cash discount . Product shipped in factory cartons with 
manufacturers warranty Add 2%. a minimum of 55. for sh1pp1ng and handling 

Prices & avaitahil1ty sub1ect lo chan !l e w 1lhout notice Personal che cks w ill cJe1ay sh1op1ng lwo weeks 



Listi11g 7 co11timied: 

UNITREADC 4, DUMMY, 241 2)i 

HIGH I= ORD C DUMMY [ 22 J ); 

LOIJ :~ORD ( DUMMY [ 21 J )i 

DAY :; < HIGH MOD 2 ) * 16 t LOIJ DIV 16; 

MONTH := LOIJ MOD 161 

YEAR := HIGH DIV 2; 


END; 


BEGIN<start} 
GETDATE; 
{the f o 1 1 owing set contains 1 i ne riiJ 111 be rs of 1 i r1f.I "· r E' ci •Ji ring c <:: 1c· 1.1 lat :i or 1} 

CALCSET := [9r10122r30r3tr32r3~,34,35,~7,46,47,54,62163164,65,66r69r701731 

74r75r76,8?r86188r90r93r94,95r98r991100110111021103rl04rl051l061 
107r109r111r114r11~]; 


SINGLE := TRUEi {needs a value to sl~rt} 


SCREEN:== TRUEi {111o·;t 1:.imes it ls} 

INITIALIZE; {zero TLINES} 

READFACTORSi {fill tax factor arr~~} 


READNAMES; {fill line n1J111ber <HT'i1\:.!} 


END; <st:n·n 

Listing 8: The FIT segment procedure EDIT. EDIT enables the user to enter and correct data for form 1040, Schedule A , and Schedule 
B. EDIT lets the user work on all lines sequentially (procedure ED-SEQUENT) or on an individual line requested by number (pro
cedure ED-INDIVIDUAL). Both these procedures call the procedure EDIT-TUNE to do the real editing of any line. 

SEGMENT PROCEDURE EDITi 
VAR LN : TLINE...NUMi 

INT : INTEGF.:R P 
{incJe >: tl• ARRAY Tl.INES> 

EDIT_CHARrCH : CHAR; 

PROCEDURE EDIT_SPECi 
{ e r1 t er tax"' a~ er s r1 am e , t. he t. a:·: ~,1~a1· ' f i 1 in g status ;n1 d r1u111b1;• 1· n 'f rJ e- Pe· 1·1d~r1 ts} 

VAR 
Hdl: lNTEGERi 
INTrEXEMPS : INTEGFRi 
LN : TL I NE._Nl.JM i 

PROCEDURE FILINGSTATO 
BEGIN 

IJITH TLINESC7J DO 
BEGIN 

GOTOXYCOr4)iE[Q8; 

IJRITELNC' 1) Singl;:?')ilJRITELNi 

IJRITELN< I 2> Marr-ied filinsJ Jointl~')ilJRJ'TEl.N; 


IJRHELN (I 3) Marri~d filing SeParatelw');IJRITFLN; 

IJRITELN< 4) Head of ho1.1 ·::.elH)lrJ') ?~JRITELN;
I 

IJR ITELN ( I 5 ) lJ id 1:> w ( ;ii I' ) I ) ; lJ R T.T EI ."' ; 
REPEAT 

INT := READINTC1) 
UNTIL INT IN Cl •• 5Ji 
FS := INTi 
IF FS IN [2r3J THEN SINGLE !::: Ff'.iLSE; 

EN[l;{wil:.h} 
END Hf i 1 i ngstat} 

Listi11g 8 co11tim1ed 011 page 182 
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DEALERS & OEM'S INVITED SERVICE • 215-461-5300 

800-345-8102 • 215-461-5300 - PA• TELEX 845-124 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE W/O NOTICE 

TAS-80 - TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP. 
DISK It , HARD DISK Ill . D-CON - TRADEMARKS OF VA DATA CORP. 

VR Data Corporation 
• VIS4' 777 Henderson Boulevard • Folcroft, PA 19032 

WE HAVE A HARD-ONE 

FOR YOU! 

WHO MAKES A 

WINCHESTER HARD DISK for 
I BM-PERSONAL COMPUTER 

TRS-80™ MODEL 111,etc.? ' 

THE VR DATA HARD DISK 111™ 

WINCHESTER SUBSYSTEM 


6.5 MEG to 19 MEG per UNIT 
FROM S2895* 

'S ubsystem includes 6.5 MEG Winchester Drive Powe.r 
Supply , Controller, I / 0 Controller Adaptor. Enc losure, 
Cables. 

Other Quality Products 
Available 

IBM - Personal Computer 
2nd Floppy Disk Drive 

Superbrain & OD 
Parallel Output Port 

TRS-80 - Model Ill 
Disk Ill Floppy Subsystem 
2nd Drive 
VR-RS232C 

$265.00 

99.00 

599.00 
265.00 

75.00 

Quality Products 
in the QUEUE 

IBM - Personal Computer 
Memory Expansion - 192K 
D-CON • Integral Direct Connect Mode 
VR-RS232C 

TRS-80 Mod 111 
D-CON • Integral D.C . Modem 
Computer w/lntegral Hard Disk Ill 
and Disk Ill · 



Listing 8 continued: 

BEGIN 
LN : ::. 7; 

CLEAR;GOTOXYC0,2>; 

WITH TLINESC7J DO 


BEGIN 
CENTERCTITLES(5J,SCREEN>;WRITELN; 
NAMER< 'NAME' ,TLINES[.'.>J.NAME,~'6>; 
NAMERC'TAX YEAR',TAXYEAR,4); 
FILINGSTAT; 
EXEM != o; 
GLEAR;GOTOXYC0.2>; 
WRITEC'ENTER CORRECT LETTER'); 
GOTOXY <O, ·:\); 
CENTERCTITLES[7J,SCREEN>;WRITELN; 
WRITELNC' Y>ours0lf');WRITELN; 
WRITELNC' Diver sixtwfive');WRITELN; 
wRIT EL N< ' B >1 i n d ' > ; lJ RIT F.: u~ ; 
WRITE LN( ' T) over 6::; e:: nd b 1 ind ' ) ; 
REPF.:AT 

READCCH> 
UNTIL CH IN ['Y','y','O','o ' ,':R','b'J; 
CASE CH OF ........
'Y','y' H 1i 

- ' ) .'O','o' H .+  .:.. ' 
+ - '") .'B','b' H .- ' 


'T','t' H ++ -·-
-
3; 


END;{case} 

IF NOT SINGLE 


THEN BEGIN 

CENTERCTITLES[LNJ,SCREEN>;WRITELN; 
GOTOXYC0,6l;EF.OS; 
WRITELNC' SlPouse');WRITELN; 
WRITELN<' Diver sixtYfive' 1;wRITELN; 
WRITELNC' Bllind');WRITELN; 
WRITELNC' Tl over 65 and blind ' ); 
REPEAT 

READCCH> 
UNTIL CH IN ['S','s','D'•'o', ' B' ,'b ' J; 
CASE CH OF 
'S','i:;.' w ..-- 1 ; 
'O','o' w ..-- ..,"-,. 

+ - '") .'B','b' w +  "- ' 
'T','t' w ++ -- 3; 

END r {ce;~,e} 
END UFJ 

ELSE W := o; 
CLEAR;GOTOXY(0,6); 
WRITEC'ENTER NUMRER OF OTHER DEPENDENTS '); 
EXEMPS := READINTC2); 
EXEM := H t W t EXEMPS; 

ENO;{with} 

END;{edits?ec} 


PROCEDURE EDIT_TLINECLN : TLINE_NUM>; 

{nrai.n data in?•Jt ro•Jl:.ine} 


VAR 

HSUM,WSUM,DnL : INTEGERC91; 

NEXTPTRrPTRrLASTPTR : POINTER; 

TL BOOLEAN; 

CH : CHAI:;;~ 


PROCEDURE VIEW? 

{disPlaY conter1ts of TLINES[LN]} Lis ti11R 8 co11ti 1111ed 0 11 µaRe 186 
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The revolutionary Discovery multiprocessor is the only system that 
allows the total integration of powerful 16 bit 8086 processors with 
the more standard Z-80 user processors. The DISCOVERY system may 
be configured in any 8 bit/16 bit combination, or as a totally exclusive 
16 bit system only to provide the ultimate in performance and flexibility 
in advanced micro systems. 
Ultimate performance. The dpc-186 is the most sophisticated single 
board microcomputer available today offering more power and faster 
processing time through the 8086 CPU for bigger, more complex 
programs. Memory starts at 128 K (compared to the Z-80's 64 K), and 
is expandable to I megabyte. And the dpc-186 is fully compatible with 
the standard DISCOVERY multiprocessor system permitting efficient 
upgrading as future needs develop, without sacrificing any of your 
extensive hardware and software investment. 

World's best multiprocessor system. The DISCOVERY system pro

vides separate processors and memory for each of its 16 users. It offers 

full CP/MN and CP/M-86™compatibility, interprocessor communication, 

and shared and private files. Each user can take advantage of shared 

peripherals and cross submitting of tasks between processors. The system 

is controlled by a unique, t_wo board dpc-280 service processor and 

dpc/os distributed processing operating system. 

By the board or by the system.The DISCOVERY multiprocessor is 

ready for immediate delivery as a complete system, as processor boards, 

and everything in between. It offers exclusive technology in multipro

cessing, yet is fully compatible with existing standards including CP/M 

and S-100. It is quite simply unmatched in performance, capabilities 

and offers a far greater degree of flexibil ity. 

DISCOVERY-offering a whole new world of possibilities. 


For the first time, 8 and 16 bit processor intermixing. 


. . . ~ 

( # , "' '' 
.. ..4 .~ ..- • ... -- ... 

Action Computer Enterprises, Inc. Dealer and OEM inquiries invited. 
The Multiprocessing Company


A 55 West De l Mar Boulevard. Pasadena. CA 91105 USA 

•-~':J....__________. (213) 793-2440. TWX 9 10-588-1 201 *CP/M is a registered TM of Digital Research, Inc. 

Circle 8 on inquiry card. 
~ ~~~ 



MiniMicroMart has a reputation 
for LOW PRICES...... For a limited 
time most of our prices have been 
reduced 53 (until March 15, 1981) Write for a free catalog. 

Prices in this ad are subject to an 
additional discount of 53 

DISKETTES 	 PRINTERS APPLE SOFTWARE 

MAGIC WAND 	 275.0051/4 Discs for TRS-80 and APPLE 	 ANADEX DP 9500 1295.00 
WORDSTAR 259.00

Prime First Quality MEMOREX CENTRONICS 739 689.00 MAILMERGE(ReqWORDSTAR) 90.00 
C-ITOH 25 CPS PARALLEL 1440.00 

ANADEX DP 9501 1295.00 

SPELLST AR(Req WORDST AR) 169.00Discs .. Now Only $21. 99 per box DAT AST AR 199.00 
C-ITOH 45 CPS PARALLEL 1765.00 PFS: PERSONAL FILING SYSTEM 79.00 
C·ITOH 25 CPS SERIAL 1490.00 

Plus $5.00 for shipping.handling and insur.· 
C-ITOH 40 CPS SERIAL 1865.00 PFS: REPORT GENERATOR 79.00 
C-ITOH TRACTOR OPT!'JN 190.00 MICROSOFT FORTRAN 165.00

Any Quantity 
EPSON MX-80 499.00 	 MICROSOFT COBOL 550.00 

DB MASTER 3.0 179.00MiniMicroMart carries a complete line EPSON MX-80 FIT 599.00 
EPSON MX-100 GRAPHIC 799.00 VISICALC 3.3 169.00 

of disks at comperable savings ... EPSON GRAPHICS ROM 90.00 VIS/PLOT 149.00 
IDS-445G PAPER TIGER 779.00 	 VISIDEX 169.00Please call ar write for detailes . 
IDS-460G PAPER TIGER 945.00 CCADATABASEMANAGER 99.00 
IDS-560G PAPER TIGER 1195.00 
NEC SPINWRITER 3510 Ser .RO 2195.00INTEGRATED 	 APPLE HARDWARENEC SPINWRITER 3530 Par .RO 2195.00

COMPUTER SYSTEMS OKI DATA MICROLINE 80 389.00 
OKI DATA MICROLINE 82A ABT APPLE KEYPAD 549.00 119.00DYNABYTE . . ........ . ..... .... CALL 
 OKI DATA MICROLINE 83A 849.00 	 MICROSOFT Z-80 SOFTCARD 299.00NORTHSTAR .... . . . .... ... . ... CALL OKI DATA MICROLINE 84 1199.00 	 MICROSOFT RAMCARD 170.00ALTOS .. . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . .. . . CALL OUME 9/45 2145.00 VIDEX 80 x 24 VIDEO CARD 299.00ZENITH zag . . .... . .. . .. .. . .... CALL 
 MALIBU 200 DUAL MODE 2685.00 VIDEX KEYBOARD ENHANCER 99.00CALIF. COMPUTER SYSTEMS . . .. CALL 

M&R SUPERTERM 80 x 24 Video Bd 315.00MORROW DESIGNS ... . .. . . . ... CALL 
NEC 12" GREEN MONITOR 199.00CROMEMCO . ......... ... . .. .. CALL CORVUS 

SANYO 12" MONITOR(B&W) 249.00SUPERBRAIN . . .. . . ....... . .. .. CALL 

SANYO 12" MONITOR(Green) 269.00TELEVIDEO . ... ...... ... ...... CALL FOR 5·100, APPLE OR TRS·80 
SANYO 13" COLOR MONITOR 469.00ITHACA INTERSYSTEMS . . . . . . . . CALL MODl,11 
BMTR MONITOR . ... . .. .. . ... . 169.00 

Control ler . Case/P.S. Operating System, SSM AIO BOARD (INTERFACE)A& T 165.00 HP 
A & T. SSM AIO BOARD CINTERFACElKIT 135.0:J 

HP-85 . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . $2195.00 ZENITH 13" HI-RES Green MON . . 139.00 
HP-125 ... . ..... . . . ...... . ..$2995.00 5 Megabytes 3239.00 SSM AIO BOARD 
HP 5'/• Dual Disk Drive .........$1995.00 1OMegabyres 4639.00 (INTERFACE) A&T . . .... . . .... . 165.00 
Call for prices on new51/. Winchester Drives 20 Megabytes 5539.00 SSM AIO BOARD 
for HP-85 and HP-125 Computers MIRROR BACK-UP 725.00 (INTERFACE) KIT .. . . .. . . . ... .. 135.00 



MOUNTAIN HARDWARE 

CPS MULTl FU NCTION BOARD 209.00 
SUPERTALKER SD200 259.00 
ROM PLUS W/KEYBOARD FILTEA 179.00 
ROM PLUS W/O KEYBOARD FILTEA 130.00 
KEYBOARD FILTEA ROM 49.00 
COPYROM 49.00 
MUSIC SYSTEM 459.00 
ROMWRITER 149.00 
APPLECLOCK 252.00 
AID + DIA 299.00 
EXPANSION CHASSIS 625.00 

CALIF. COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

S·100 BOARDS 

2200A MAINFRAME 359.00 
2032A 32K STATIC RAM 599.00 
2065C64K DYNAMIC RAM 499.00 
2422 FLOPPY DISK CONT .& CPIM ~ 339.00 
2710 FOUR SERIAL 1/0 249.00 
2718 2 SERIAL/2 PARALLEL 1/0 269.00 
2720 FOUR PARALLEL 1/0 199.00 
2810 Z-80 CPU 249.00 

APPLE BOARDS 

771 OA Asynchronous Ser . Interface 139.00 
7712A Synchronous Se r. Interface 149.00 
7424A CALENDER CLOCK 99.00 
7728A CENTRONiCS Printer lnterfac 99.00 

VISTA COMPUTER CO. 

APPLE 40 Tk .Orive A40 (163K Bytes) 389.00 
APPLE 80 Tk .Orive A80 (326K Bytes) 549.00 
APPLE 160Tk Or .A160(652K Bytes) 799.00 
APPLE 80 COLUMN CARO 329.00 
APPLE 8 Inch Disk Drive Controller 549.00 

CROMEMCO BOARDS 

SCC Single Card Computer, 

List $495 ........... ..... ... . .. .$382 

ZPU Z-80 CPU 2/4MHz, 

List $395 . ..................... .$335 

48KTP 2 Port 48K Memory, 

List $1495 .................... .$1269 

16KZ Dynamic RAM Memory, 

List $495 ............ . .. . ....... .$419 

64KZ Dynamic RAM Memory, 

List $1195 .. . ...... . ............ .$995 

16FDC Disk Contro ller, DD, 

List $595 ...... . ..... . .. . ..... . .$499 


CROMEMCO BOARDS 


SK Bytesaver II Prom Programmer, 
List $295 ... .. .... . .... .... .. .. .$249 
32K Bytesaver Prom Card for 2716s, 
List $345 , ...................... .$295 
TU-ART 110 Interface, 
List $345 ................ ... ... .$249 
D + 7A Digital/Analog Interface, 
List $295 . . . . .. .. .. . ............ .$210 
8PIO 8 Port Parallel In terface, 
List $245 . . . ......... . ..... .. . . .$209 
4PIO 4 Por t Parallel Interface, 
List $395 ...................... .$335 
OORT 4 Channel Syn/ Asyn Interface, 
List $595 ...................... .$499 
IOP Intelligent 1/0 Processor, 
List $695 ...... . .. . .... . ....... .$589 
PRI Printer Interface Card, 
List $245 .... .. ............. . . . .$209 
16KPR 16K Prom Memory Card, 
List $245 ... .... .. .. .. . ....... . .$209 
CGI TV Dazzler, List $395 .... .. . . . .$335 
SDI Hi-Res Color Graphics, 
List $795 ......... . ........ .. .. .$675 
EXC·2 Extender Board, 
List $65 . . ..... . ... . ...... . ......$38 
WWB-2 Wire Wrap Board, 
List $65 . . .. .. .... . .... . . .. . . . .. .$38 

CPIM SOFTWARE 

MICROSOFT BASIC-80 299.00 
MICROSOFT BASIC COM PILER 319.00 
MICROSOFT FORTRAN-80 369.00 
PEAC HTREE SYSTEMS CALL 
MAGIC WAND(Requi;es CP/M:! ) 275.00 
WOROSTAR( Requires CP/M:!: ) 325.00 
MAl!..MERGE(Requires WOROSTAR) 110.00 
SPELLSTAR(Requ1res WORDSTAR) 199.00 
CALCSTAR 239.00 
DATAST.A.A 249.00 
SPELLGUARD 239.00 

CP/M 1s a reg1ste1ed trademark of Digit al Research 

MODEMS 

NOVATION CAT ACOUSTIC MODEM 145.00 
NOVATION 0-CAT Direct Connect 155.00 
NOVATION AUTO-CAT AUTO ANS. 219.00 
NOVATION APPLE-CAT 349.00 
UOS 103 LP DIRECT CONNECT 175.00 
UDS 103 JLP AUTO ANSW ER 209.00 
0 C HAYES M ICROMOOEM ll(Apple) 299.00 
D.C.HAYES 100 MODEM(S-100) 325.00 
D.C.HAYES Smart Modem(RS 232) 249.00 
LEXICON LX-11 MODEM 109.00 

TRS-80 MOD I HARDWARE 

PERCOM DATA SEPARATOR 27.00 

PERCOM DOUBLER 11 159.00 

DOUBLE ZAP II/GO 45.95 

TAN DON 80 TRACK DISK DRIVE 429.00 

TANDON 40TRACK DISK DRIVE 299.00 


TRS-80 SOFTWARE 

NEWDOS/80 2.0 MOD I 139 00 

LAZY WRITER MOD I 125.00 

PROSOFT NEWSCR IPT MOD 1,111 99 .00 

SPECIAL DELIVERY MOD I.Ill 119.00 

X-TRA SPECIAL DELIVERY MOD 1,11 1 1 99 00 

TRACKCESS MOD I 24 95 

OMNITERM SMART TERM MOD I.Ill 89 95 

MICROSOFT BASIC COMP For Mod 1165 00 


MORROW DESIGNS 

FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS 

Controller. P.S . Microsoft Basic. 
CP/M<!l , A&T 

DISCUS 2D(Single Drive-SOOK) . 898.00 
DISCUS 2D(Dual Drive-1 MEG) . 1549.00 
DISCUS 2 + 2 

(Single Drive-1 MEG) ...... 1239.00 
DISCUS 2 + (Dual Drive-2 MEG) . 2139.00 

HARD DISK SYSTEMS 

Contro ll er. PS .. Microsoft Basic 
CP/M'!: . A&T 

DISCUS M5 (5 Megabytes) ...... 2095.00 
DISCUS M10 (10 Megabytes) .... 3095.00 
DISCUS M20 (20 Megabytes) . ... 3795.00 
DISCUS M26 (26 Megabytes) .... 4069.00 

MiniMicroMart is 
offering So/o savings on 
hundreds of items not 
listed in this ad. 
please call for more 
information. 

F.0 .B. shipping point. All prices subject to change and all 
offers subjt:ct to withdrawal without notice. Advertised prices 
are for prepaid orders. Credit card and C.0 .0 . 2% higher. 
C.0 .0 . may require deposit . 

MiniMicroMart,Inc 

[81) 943 W.Genesee St. Syracuse, N.Y. 13204 (315)422-4467 ~ 

Circle 232 on inquiry card. 



Listi11g 8 co11ti11ued: 

VAF\ 

SCRffN BOOLEAN; 


OBJ INTSTR; 

BEGIN 


BC REEN : =' TRUE; 

GOTOXY(Q,3); 

EEos; 

IF NOT SINGLE 


THEN BEGIN 

GOTOXY(Q,B)i 

PDOL<TLINES[LNJ,HUS,OBJ); 

WRITE<'HUSBAND'!20,0BJ!20)i 

GOTOXY<0'1.0); 

PDOL<TLINESCLNJ.~IIF ~nBJ); 

WRITE< ' WIFE'!20,0BJ!20)P 
EN Di 


GOTOXYC0,12li 

PDOL<TLINESCLNJ,TOT,OBJ); 

WRITE<'TOTAL'!20,0BJ!20)i 


END; 

PROCEDURE SUMS ; 

{add all ITEMs and Place v<iluc-s i11 TLINE'.-3CLNJ} 


BEGIN 

WITH TLINESCLNJ DO 


BEGIN 


HUS : "· 0; 

lJIF ! =-" o; 

TOT != o; 


IF IPTF.: <>NIL.. 
THEN E<EGIN 


NEXTPTR !== IPTRi 

F:EPEAT 


IF NEXTPTR.~. WHOSE = H_OWN 	 THEN H\JS : ' : HUS + NEXTF'TR~ , f.\MT 
ELSE WIF != WIF t NEXTPTR~,AMTi 

NEXTPTR != NEXTPTR~.NPTR 


UNTIL NEXTPTR = NIL; 

TOT := HUS + WJF 


END;{if} 

END;{wit.h} 


END; {sums} 


PROCEDURE WHO <PTR : POINTER); 

{assi~n item to husband or wife} 


BEGlN 

WITH f'TR~ D 0 


BErlIN 

DOTOXY<Or12); 

WRITE<'ASSIGN TO H)USBAND W)IFE ')i 

REPEAT 


REAJHCH); 

UNTIL <CH IN ['H','h','W','w'JH 

IF CH IN ['H', ' h'J THEN WHOSE!= H_OWN 


ELSF WHOSE : ,., W... OWN; 

ENDHwith} 


EN[l;{who} 


FUNCTION VIEWITEM<PTR : POINTER ) : POINTER; 

{ d i s P 1 a \:I a n d f:! d i t a n T T E M t h e n r e t 1J ,, t"1 r- o i n L e l' l, o 1"1 e :-: t i t e m } 


VAR 	 ST : STRING; 

CH : f:HAR; 

DBJ : INTSTRi 
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BEGIN {view i te 111} 
CLEAR; 
WRITE<'COMMAND --> <ESC> to continue 
WRITE<' Chanse --> N>am~ A>mount'); 
IF NOT SINGLE THEN WRITE<' W>hose '); 
WI TH PTR~ DO 

BEGIN 

VIEWITEM != NPTR; 

GOTOXY <O, 4 >v 

WRITE<'LINE NUMBER '); 

IF LN <= Mf'lXTI..TNE 


THEN WRITECLN : 2) 

ELSE IF LN <= MAXALINE THEN WRITE<LN-MINALINEtl : 2> 


ELSE I 1= LN <= MAXBL.INE 

THFN WRITE<LN-MINBLINEtl : 2); 


WRITELN<' 'rTITLES[LNJ!40)~ 


GOTOXY<0,6); 

WRITE<NAME>;EEos; 

GOTOXY<O,S); 

CASE WHOSE OF 


H_.OWN : WRITE (I HlJSBANfl I); 


W_OWN : WRITE<'WIFE'); 

T_OWN : WRITE<'TOTAL')i 


ENO; {ca~;e} 


GOTOXY<OdO); 

PDOL<AMT,OBJ)j 

WRITE<'AMOUNT ',OBJ!12)i 

REPEAT 


REF't.AT 

GOTOXYC77,Q)iREAD<CH); 

IF CH = CHR<4> {delett? ro1Jtine} 


THEN BEGIN 
IF TL { i f Po :i ri t E! r we; s fr· o R• TL I NE S [ L N J} 

THEN TLINESCLNJ, IF'TR ::.: NF'TR 
ELSE LASTF'TR~.NPTR != NF'TR; 

EXITCVIEWITFM> 1 
END; 


UNTIL C CH IN ['N','n'r'W'?'w",'A', ' a',CHR<ESC)J); 

IF CH IN ['M'r'n'r'W'r'w'r'1'.:i '~ ... <1"J 


THEN BEGIN {chr.~n!~e <> vi.d UP ir1 ITEM} 
WITH PTR~ DO 

BEGIN 
CASE CH OF 

, N' ' 'n, NAMER (I Nf-iME, i F'TR~. Nf.:ME' 10); 

'A','a' BEGIN 
G 0 HJ >'. Y ( 0 , 1 0 ) ; 
READDOL. < 9 ',;MT); 
lJFnTELN; 

END; 

'W'r'w' WHO<F'TR); 
END; {CASD 

G0 T0 X Y < 7 7 ' 0 ) ; { r· e t 1J r· n c u r· s o r t o c om11um d J i r1!:' } 

END; {WJ:TH} 
END; 

UNTIL CH= CHR<ESC>; 
EN[l;{wit.h} 


TL : = FALSE ; {Parent of H; int e 1· i £ no l trn !..~ r.o r· Tl INES [ L NJ } 

LASTPTR != PTR; 


EN[l{viewitem}; 

Listing 8 continued on page 190 
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e NEC 8023 DOT MATRIX 

High resolution graphics: 
144 x 160 dots/il'}ch · Pro 
portional spacing · Lower 
case descenders · 9 x N 
dot matrix · 8 character 
sizes · 5 unique alphabets 
· Greek character set · 
Graphic symbols· 100 cps 
print speed · Bidirectional, 
logic seeking printing · 

Adjus able tractors · Single sheet friction feed · Paper 
empty sensor · Vertical & horizontal tabbing · 
Bidirectional paper feed · Bold & underlined print 
NEC 8023 DOT MATRIX .. . . .. .... .. (List $795) $Call 

EPSON MX 80/MX 80 FT 
9 x 9 dot matrix · Lowercase descenders · 80 CPS 

· Bi-directional. logic seeking · 40, 66, 80,132 columns 
per line • 64 special graphic 
characters • TRS-80 Com
patible · Form handling · 
Multi-page printing · 
Adjustable tractors 
MX 80 . .. . (List $645) $Call 
Graftrax-80 Dot Graphics 
Upgrade ... (List $95) $Call 
MX 80 FT includes Friction 
Feed . .... . ...... .. . . .. ... ... . . . . . (List $745) $Call 

EPSON MX70 
Super low-priced dot res

olution graphics · 5 x 7 dot 
matrix · User replaceable 
printhead & Top of Form 
MX 70 ... . (List $450) $Call 

EPSON MX 100 
Same basic features as 

the MX 80 • PLUS friction 
feed for single sheets · 
PLUS 15" wide carriage 
MX 100 . .. (List $945) $Cal l 

Orange 

-- -""= 

C. ITOH STARWRIT 

Daisy Wheel Letter 

Quality 25 CPS (Optional 

45 CPS) · Typewriter quality 

· Centronics para · el • RS 

232 Serial (Optional) • Pro

portional spacing • Bi-direo

tional · Programmable VFU 

· Self test · Diablo compat ible • f; 

tractors) · 136 printable columns • 

C. ITOH STARWRITER . . . . . 

NEC SPINWRITER 
High Speed Letter Qual


ity · 55 CPS · Typewriter 

quality · Bi-directional · 

Plotting & Proportional 

spacing 

77XX RO. Serial/Parallel 

. ..... .. (List $3055) $2575 


QUME 9/45 typewriter quality . . . 

. . DIABLO 630 typewriter quality 


~MALIBU 200
2~~ 165 cps standard (

Letter quality font • 12 optional font; 
logic seeking • 19 x 18 dot matrix • 
(2x, 4xl · Dot resolution graphics • 
MALIBU 200 . . . ...... .... . . 

TELEVIDEO CAT'S 
TVl910, TVl912C, TV1920C, TVIQ&;,;.lll 

free. Prices are too low to ad\Airtiia 


CENTRONICS 739 



·nter specialists. 

. (List $1650) $1350 

Dot Resolution Graphics. 
quality print, speed 9 wire 
staggered printhead with 
lower case descenders · 
Over 150 CPS · Bi-direc
tional , logic seeking · 8 
character sizes; 80-132 col
umns · Adjustable tractors 
• High-resolution dot graph
ics · Proportional spacing 
& text justification 
.. .. . ... (List$1094) $Call 

. . . . ... (List $1394) $ Call 
J!SRINTER .. . ... (List $1995) $Call 

QUIPMENT 
erface & cable $150 
for Apple II parallel 
~ $110 

scan 
scan 
scan 
scan 

The Grappler111 interface 
card is the first to provide 
on-board firmware for Apple 
high resolution dot graph
ics. No longer does the user 
need to load clumsy soft
ware routines to dump 
screen graphics- it's all in 
a chip. Actually, it's our 
E-PROM. and it is replace

t,Anadex. Epson MX-70, 80* 
rs; Centronics 739, NEC 8023, 

t'e graphic printers. The 
are commands including 

llOn, double size, and much 
lte.bt.e from Orange Micro and 

$ Qell for price. 

•Requires GRAFTRAX 80 

CALL FOR FREE ATA 
TOLL FREE (800) 864 
CA, AK, HI (714) 630-3322. 

• VISA' 

·orang 

Circle 259 on Inquiry earlll. 



Listing 8 continued: 

BEGIN<edit_tline} 
HSUM := o; 
WSUM :-:: o; 
WITH TLINESCLNJ DO 

BEGIN 

IF IPTR <> NIL {if al'l':I ITEMs exist} 


THEN BEGIN 
TL :~ TRUE; {parent of Pointer iu TLINESCLNJ} 
NEXTPTR :~ VIEWITEMCIPTR>; <~~t fir•t ITEM} 

{wh i lP ~n ITEM exist • set it> 
WHIL.E CNEXTPTR <>NIL) DO NEXTPTR := VIEWITEMCNEXTPTR); 

{no I TEM c;, l <~ ft.> 
ENDHlf} 

REPEAT {ad rJ ITEM s o 1· 1eave} 

CLEAR; 

GOTOXYC0,2); 

WRITEC'LINE NUMBER '); 

IF LN <= MAXTLINE 


THEN WRITECLN : 2) 

ELSE IF LN <= MAXALINE THEN WRITECLN-MINALINE+l : 2> 
ELSE IF LN <= MAXBLINE 

THEN WRITECLN-MINBLINE+l 2>; 

WRITELNC' 'rTITLESCLNJ:40>i 

WRITEC'DO YOU WANT TO ADD AN ITEM Y/N ' >; 

REPEAT 


REAJJCKEYBOARfl,CH> 

UNTIL C CH IN C'Y'r 'w ' r'N'r'n'J); 

ELI NE; 

IF CH IN C'N'r'n'J THEN BEGIN 


SUMS ;{add the ITEMs and P1Jt ir1 TLINECLND 
VIEWi{disPlau the contents of TLINESCLNJ> 
EXITCEDIT-TLINE>; 

END; 
NEWCPTR>; {besin the additior1 c~f •~ n""w ITEM} 
I F I P T R :i NI L T HE N I PT R : -= P T R <i ·r i t ':> t II ti f i n; t IT E M o f T LI NESr LN]} 

ELSE LASTPTR"".NPTR := PTR; 

LASTPTR := PTR; 

WITH PTR"" I10 {besir1 act1Jal data el'l"Lr<.:1} 


BEGIN 

NF'TR : = NIU 

TLNUM : ::.: LN; 

NAMER (I NAME I, F'TR"". NAME, 10); 
GOTOXYCOr8); 

WRITEC'ENTER AMOUNT '); 

l~EADDOLC9,AMT>; 

IF SINGLE THEN WHOSE :~ H_OWN 
ELSE WHOCPTR>; 

END P{with F'TR"} 
UNTIL CCH='Q'H 

END;<with tlinesClnJ}
ENDi{edit_lines} 

FUNCTION EDIT_WHAT : CHAR; 
{select a schedule tD edit} 

VAR CH : CHAR; 
BEGIN 

CLEAR; 

WRITE <'EDIT COMMAND-- > A> s ch~dule A B ) s d11-1 du 11;! B Z>form 1040 '); 


IWRITE (I F>ilif"1~ stat11s Q)l.Jit >i 

REPEAT 


READ<CH> 

[ , A , , , a , , , B , , , b , , , z , , , z , , , F , , , f , r , fl , , , C{ , ] ) ; UNTIL ( CH IN 

Listing 8 continued on page 388 
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LETTER-PERFECT PRINTER 

DOUBLES AS DATA CRUNCHER. 


Print two ways ... correspondence quality and high speed data processing. 

Now priced under $2000! 

The new T-1805 dual purpose serial printer uses a unique 
40 x 18 matrix dot pattern for high quality correspondence 
printing; or, flip a switch, it uses a 7 x 9 matrix for high 
speed data processing printing. In the high speed mode, 
it generates reports at time-saving throughput rates 
reaching 200 lines per minute. In the reduced speed 
correspondence mode, its pivoting print head lays down 
overlapping dots to create a letter-perfect character that 
looks like it came from an office typewriter. 

The T-1805 is the latest evolution in the popular and 
proven T-1000 series of serial printers. As such, the 

T-1805 offers the same quality construction, high reliabil 
ity, ease of operation and operator conveniences. Plus, 
for the benefit of the office crew, the T-1805 is exception
ally quiet. Its 53 dbA noise level ranks it as the quietest 
impact printer on the market. 

There's much more to tell, so visit or call your 
Mannesmann Tally sales outlet today. 

Mannesmann Tally, 8301 South 180th Street, Kent, WA 
98031.Phone(206)251-5524. 

Circle 188 on inquiry card. 

Printers for the long run. 

MANNESMANN 

TALLY 



The

Brains of ~en

and Machines 


W Kent
Ernest . 

On the leading edge of the current technological revolution, these two books are written by 

modern thinkers who, like the Renaissance sages of an earlier time, venture across the 


boundaries of traditional disciplines to create vivid, detailed studies of humanity's quest for 

self-contained thinking machines . 


. In Brains, Behavior, and Robotics, Dr. James Albus demonstrates through an analysis of the 

processing hierarchies of the human brain that in our own heads we find the best model for 

an artificial intelligence computer. He goes on to survey the state of the art of robotics and 

concludes by portraying the social and economic impact of the coming "robot revolution." 

Dr. Ernest W. Kent writes in The Brains of Men and Machines of the complex relationship 


between humans and machines. Drawing on the latest research in physiological psychology, 

he predicts that the more intelligent our machines become, the more they will resemble 

their creators in methods of processing information, storing data, solving problems, and 


even in their very circuitry. 

Complete with extensive bibliographies, both The Brains of Men and Machines and Brains, 


Behavior, and Robotics will fascinate the layman and challenge the professional. 


Circle 410 on inquiry card. 

·---------------------------------------------Please send ___Brains, Behavior, and Robotics $16.95 

---~rains of Men and Machines $15 .95 

Name Check Enclosed 

Bill Visa/ 
Address Master Card # 

City State Zip Expiration Date ~"Tl 
BYTE Books 70 Main Street Peterborough, N.H. 03458 Please odd .75 per book to cover shipping cost. llflfl"-~ 
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POPULAR__ 

COMPUTING Every month Popular 

Computing will bring 
the latest develop

ments in the world of personal computing - use, equipment, reviews, 
programs, tutorial articles - all in an easy to read style. Have Popular 
Computing delivered to your door! 

SPECIAL CHARTER OFFER! 
D 	 One year ( 12 monthly issues) for only $1 1.97 .. . that's a $3 .03 

saving on the basic rate of $15 .00, and a whopping $18 .03 saving 
off the newsstand rate for 12 issues. (US only, please .) 

D 	 Check Enclosed D Bill me (North America only) 
D 	 Visa D MasterCard 
D Canada and Mexico 

(Charter Offer) 
$13.97 (US Funds) 

D Foreign Rates (To 
expedite service 
please remit in US 
funds drawn on a US 
bank. ) Europe and all 
countri es ex cept 
above. One year ( I 2 
issues) surface deliv
ery $21 .00 . 

Cdfd N umber 

Street /A partmen t f'Jumber 

Std te/Country 	 Postal Code 

Please allow six to e1g/H weeks f a1 /Jrocess111g. Thank you. 4222 



NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 


IN THE 

UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY CARD 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 45 Martinsville, NJ 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

POPULAR 
COMPU~T~~N~G 
Subscription Department 
P.O. Box 307 
Martinsville, NJ 08836 



-

' e 

Introducing 
''Popular 
Computing,'' 
the key to 
understanding. 

special news briefs, and 
feature articles by famous 
guest contributors (like 
Isaac Asimov). There'll 
even be a helpful glossary 
of computer jargon we 
couldn't avoid using, and 
much, much more. 

P.O . Box 397, Hancock, NH 03449 46' 

I 
,' 

I 
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Build an EPROM Emulator 


Remember the last time you 
developed a program, "burned" it in
to (stored it in) an EPROM (erasable 
programmable read-only memory), 
and then discovered one or two bugs? 
And then, as a result of fixing one of 
the bugs by burning the EPROM 
again, several more showed up? It's 
happened to me more than once. And 
since it takes quite a bit of time to 
erase and reprogram EPROMS, a 
whole evening can be wasted without 
accomplishing much. After several of 
these frustrating sessions, I decided 
that there had to be a better way . 
After all, aren't computers supposed 
to save time? 

Clearly, a device was needed that 
would "look" like an EPROM to an 
EPROM socket and be quickly ac
cessible from the program
development system. In this way, 
code could be verified before burning 
it into an EPROM. This becomes 
even more of a necessity if you're 
developing code for a small, 
dedicated controller and don't have 
any means of trying it before pro
gramming the EPROM. 

About this time, I saw an ad for a 
Debug Memory Board (DBM-1) from 
Pragmatic Designs of Mountain 
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1067 Jadestone Lane 
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View, California. The DBM-1 was ex
actly what I was looking for, but, un
fortunately, it was meant to be used 
with an S-100 system. Since my 
system was 6502-based and didn't use 
the S-100 bus (there are a few of us 
out here), I ended up designing my 
own board. I call it an EPROM 
emulator because emulating is what 
it's doing. 

Dual-Port Memory 
The emulator gives my software-

development system a "window" into 
whatever system the EPROM is nor
mally plugged into. It does this bit of 

la 
PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY 

r 
\ DATA BUS 

~ ADDRESS BUS 

lb 
PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY 

Ill 
::J m 
Ill 
Ill 
Lii 
a: a a 

"' 
MULTIPLEXER 

SWITCHING 
LOGIC 

PORT "A" DATA BUS 

PORT "A" ADDRESS BUS 

PORT " B" DATA BUS 

PORT " B 11 ADDRESS BUS 

Figure 1: Types of programmable memory. Figure la shows the common single-port 
memory, with a single set of data and address buses. Figure lb is a block diagram of 
dual-port memory; it allows access by two separate sets of buses. 
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Percom's DOUBLER II" tolerates wide variations in media, drives 

GARLAND, TEXAS - May 22, 1981 
Harold Mauch, president of Percom Data 
Company, announced here today that an im
proved version of the Company's innovative 
DOUBLER" adapter, a double-density plug-in 
module for TRS-80. Model I computers, is 
now available. 

Reflecting design refinements based on both 
theoretical analyses and field testing, the 
DOUBLER II" , so named, permits even great· 
er tolerance in variations among media and 
drives than the previous design. 

Like the original DOUBLER, the DOU
BLER II plugs into the drive controller IC 
socket of a TRS-80 Model I Expansion Inter
face and permits a user to run ei.ther single- or 
double-density diskettes on a Model I. 

With a DOUBLER II installed, over four 
times more formatted data - as much as 364 
Kbytes - can be stored on one side of a five· 
inch diskette than can be stored using a stan
dard Tandy Model I drive system. 

Moreover, a DOUBLER II equips a Model I 
with the hardware required to run Model III 
diskettes. 

(Ed. Nace: See "OS-80": Bridging the TRS
80' software compatibility gap" elsewhere on 
this page .) 

The critical clock-data separation circuitry 
of the DOUBLER II is a proprietary design 
called a ROM-progra111111ed digital phase-lock 
loop data separator. - 

According to Mauch, this design is more 
tolerant of differences from diskette to diskette 
and drive to drive, and also provides i111111unity 
to pe1for111ance degradation caused by cirrnit 
co111pone111 aging . 

Circuit misapplication causes diskette read, format problems. 

High resolution key to reliable data separation 

Mauch said "A DOUBLER II will operate 
just as reliably two years after it is installed as it 
will two days after installation." 

The digital phase-lock loop also eli111inates 
the need for tri111111er adjust111e/lfs typical of 
analog phase-lock loop cirrnits . 

"You plug in a Percom DOUBLER !land 
then forget it," he said. 

The DOUBLER II also features a refined 
Write Precompensation circuit that more 
effectively minimizes the phenomena of bit· 
and peak-shifting, a reliability-impairing char
acteristic of magnetic data recording. 

The DOUBLER II, which is fully software 
compatible with the previous DOUBLER, is 
supplied with DBL DOS'', a TRSDOS ' 
compatible disk operating syst~ 

The DOUBLER II sells fo r $l~S, includ
ing the DBLDOS diskettlfovl ..lC.~.U! 

GARLAND, TEXAS - The Percom 
SEPARATOR" does very well for the Radio 
Shack TRS-80' Model I computer what the 
Tandy disk controller does poorly at best: reli
ably separates clock and data signals during 
disk-read operations. 

Unreliable data-clock separation causes for
mat verification failures and repeated read 
retries. 

CRC ERROR-TRACK LOCKED OUT 


The problem is most severe on high-number 
(high-density) inner file tracks. 

As reported earlier, the clock-data separa
tion problem was traced by Percom to misap
plication of the internal separator of the 1771 
drive controller IC used in the Model I. 

The Percom Separator substitutes a high
resolurion digital data separator circuit, one 
which operates at 16 megahertz, for the low
resolution one-megahertz circuit of the Tandy 
design. 

Separator circuits that operate at lower 
frequencies - for example, two- or four· 

megahertz - were found by Percom to provide 
only marginally improved performance over 
the original Tandy circuit. 

The"Percom solution is a simple adapter that 
plugs into the drive controller of the Expansion 
Interface (El). 

Not a kit - some vendors supply an un
tested separator kit of resistors, !Cs and other 
·paraphernalia that may be installed by mod
ifying the computer - the Percom 
SEPARATOR is a fully assembled, fully tested 
plug-in module. 

Installation involves merely plugging the 
SEPARATOR into the Model I El disk con· 
troller chip socket, and plugging the controller 
chip into a socket on the SEP ARA TOR. 

The SEPARATOR, which sells for only 
$29 .95, may be purchased from authorized Per
com retailers or ordered directly from the fac
tory. The factory toll-free order number is 
1-800-527-1222. 
Ed. note: Opening the TRS-80 Expansion In
terface may void the Tandy limited 90-day 
warranty. Circle 280 on inquiry card. 

Owners of original DOUBLER.s may pur
chase a DOUBLER II upgrade kit, without the 
disk controller IC, for $30.00. Proof of pur· 
chase of an original DOUBLER is required, 
and each DOUBLER owner may purchase only 
one DOUBLER II at the $30.00 price. 

The Percom DOUBLER II is available from 
authorized Percom retailers, or may be ordered 
direct from the factory. The factory toll-free 
order number is 1-800-527-1222. 

Ed. note: Opening the TRS-80 Expansion In
terface may void the Tandy limited 90-day 
warranty. Circle 281 on inquiry card. 

All that glitters is not gold 

OS-80 '" Bridging the TRS-80* 
software compatibility gap 

Compatibility between TRS-80" Model I diskettes and 
the new Model Ill is about as genuine as a gold-plated lead 
Krugerrand. 

True, Model lTRSOOS" diskettes can be read on a Model 
Ill. But first they must be converted and re-recorded for 
Model Ill operation. 

And you cannot u,~ite to a Model I TRSOOS"diskette. 
Not with a Model Ill. You cannot add a file. Delete a file. Or 
in any way modify a Model I TRSOOS diskette with a Model 
Ill computer. 

Furthermore, your converted TRSOOS diskettes cannot 
be converted back for Model I operation. 

TRSOOS is a one-way street. And there's no retreating. 
A point to consider before switching the company's payroll 
to your new Model 111. 

Real software compatibility should allow the direct, im
mediate interchangeability of Model land Model Ill disket· 
tes. No read-only limitations, no conversion/re-recording 
steps and no chance to be left high and dry with Model Ill 
di•kcncs that can't be run on a Model I. 

What's the answer? The answer is Percom's OS-803 
family of TRS-80 disk operating systems. 

OS-80 programs allow direct, immediate interchangeability 
of Model I and Model Ill diskettes. 

You can run Model I single-density diskettes on a Model 
Ill; install Percom's plug-in OOUBLER® adapter in your 
Model I, and you ._an run double-density Model Ill diskettes 
on a Model I. 

There's no conversion, no re-recording. 

Slip an OS-80 diskette out of your Model I and insert it 


directly in a Model Ill. 
And vice-versa. 
Just have the correct OS-80 disk operating system 

OS-80, OS-80D or OS-80/111 - in each con,1puter. 

Moreover, with OS-80 systems, you·can add, delete, and 
update files. You can read and =ice diskettes regardless of the 
system of origin. 

OS-80 is the original Percom TRS-80 OOS for BASIC 
programmers. 

Even OS-80 utilities are written in BASIC. 
OS-80 is the Percom system about which a user wrote, in 

Creative Computing magazine, "... the best $30.00 you 
will ever spcnd."t 

Requiring only seven Kbytes of memory, OS-80disk aper· 
ating systems reside completely in RAM. There's no need to 
dedicate a drive exclusively for a system diskette. 

And, unlike TRSDOS, you can work at the track sector 
level, defining and controlling data formats- in BASIC
to create simple or complex data structures that execute 
more quickly than TRSOOS files. 

The Percom OS-80 OOS supports single-density opera· 
tion of the Model I computer- price is$2 9. 95; the OS-80D 
supports double-density operation of Model I computers 
equipped with a DOUBLER or OOUBLER II; and. OS-80/ 
Ill- fort he Model Ill ofcourse-supports both single- and 
double-density operation. OS-80D and OS-80/lll each 
sell for $49.95. Circle 282 on inquiry card. 

PRICES ANDSPECIFICATIONS SUBJECTTOCHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PRICES OONOT INCLUDE HANDLING AND SHIPPING. 

PERCOM DATA COMPANY, INC. 11220 Pagemill Road Dallas, Texas 75243 (214) 340-7081 
3Trademark of Percom Data Company, Inc. "TRS-80 and TRSOOS are trademarks ofTandy Corporation which has no relarionship ro Percom Data Company. 'i·Creative Computing Magazine, June. 1980. page 26. 
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Figure 2a: A schematic diagram of the logic section of the EPROM emulator dual-port memory circuit. The 8131 address com
parator generates the signal BOARD SELECT, used to allow either the development system or the EPROM socket access. See figure 
2b for the programmable-memory portion of this circuit. 
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r=~~~~Whitesmiths, Ltd.~~~~~ 


is now shipping Pascal Compilers 

for 10 (count em ten) different 


operating system families: 


RT-11 


=====-=== ~=IA:=====
RS~ MiliilE,:_S
~1I
ldris/R11 UNIX/V6 UNIX/V7 

VERSAdos 

'Available in source form only. 

Idri s is a trademark of Whites mit hs. Ltd. • UNIX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories • CP/M is a trademark of Digita l Research• RSX. I IM. RSTS/ E. 

RT -1 1. and VMS are crademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation • VE RS Ados is a nademark of Mocorola Inc. 

All implementations support the full ISO.Pascal (Level 0). All pass the 
Tasmanian Validation Suite with flying colors. And all are free of those tempting 
non-standard extensions- because we added the only extension you need. 

Separate C ompilation. 
You can partition your Pascal program into separately maintainable files. 

You can write library functions to add to the extensive set we give you (about 100 
of them). And you can mix in modules written in other languages, like assembler 
(if you must) or C (to preserve portability). 

In fact , C language support comes with every Pascal C ompiler we sell. 
Our native Pascal Compilers are only $950, including shipping in the con

tinental U.S. Cross Compilers, for most combinations of host system and target 
machine, $1350. Interested? Write or call. 

Distribu tors: Australia, Fawnray Pt y Ltd ., Brighton-Le-Sands 522 5574 
Japan, Advance Industries, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 03-25 8-0839 
United Kingdom, Real Time Systems, Newcastle upon Tyne 0632 733131 

Whitesmiths, Ltd. 

P.O. Box 1132 Ansonia Station New York, N.Y. 10023 (212) 799-1200 Telex 645 592 



magic by using dual-port memory. 
This is a block of random-access 
memory that can be accessed from 
two separate system buses (or ports). 
Each port has its own address and 
data bus, and incorporates logic that 
switches control between the two 
ports. 

Since normal programmable 
memory has a single address and data 
bus, it can be called a single-port 
device (see figure la). To turn that 
memory into a two-port device, it is 
necessary to multiplex another data 
and address bus in by adding some 

Number Type +5 v GND 
IC1 74LS245 20 10 
IC2 74LS244 20 10 
IC3 8131 16 8 
IC4 74LS157 16 8 
IC5 74LS157 16 8 
IC6 74LS157 16 8 
IC7 74LS04 14 7 
IC8 2114 18 9 
IC9 2114 18 9 
IC10 2114 18 9 
IC11 2114 18 9 

2b 

switching logic (see figure lb). 
Physically, the EPROM emulator 

consists of a circuit board containing 
the dual-port memory that plugs into 
the microcomputer development
system bus (see figure 2), and an um
bilical cable that leads out to a buffer 
module and 24-pin header plug (see 
figure 3). The buffer module is 
located as close as possible to the 
24-pin header plug that is installed in 
the EPROM socket because it is used 
to increase the drive capability of the 
signals between the EPROM socket 
and the development system. I 
haven't done any testing to determine 
what the maximum length of the 
cable should be before delays and 
signal degradation cause the system 
to malfunction. Mine worked fine 
with a 3-foot long cable. Therefore, I 
didn't by any other lengths. 

As you may have already guessed, 
the development system hooks into 
one port of the dual-port memory; 
the EPROM socket gets connected to 
the other. 

The development system can read 
from and write to this memory 
through its port without any idea that 
there is anything different about it; it 
appears to be just an ordinary block 
of programmable memory. When
ever the development system isn't ac
cessing the dual-port memory board, 
control is passed to the address and 
data bus of the EPROM socket. 
Whenever the EPROM socket is ac
cessed, data are read just as if they 
were in an EPROM plugged into that 
socket. 

Ast.he schematic diagrams of figure 
2 and figure 3 show, the design is 
straightforward. The 8131 address 
comparator (IC3, figure 2a) can be 
considered the "brains" of the system 
because it switches control back and 
forth between the two ports. When 
ABlS through AB11 have the same 
bit pattern as switches SW4 through 
SWO, the BOARD SELECT line from 
pin 9 of the 8131 goes low and several 
things happen simultaneously. The 
74LS245 system data-bus buffer (!Cl, 
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Figure 2b: A schematic diagram of the programmable-memory portion of the EPROM emulator dual-port memory circuit. The en
tire circuit (figures 2a and 2b) is connected via ribbon cable to the buffer/adapter board of figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of the buffer/adapter board. This segment of the emulator system is used to strengthen the drive 
capabilities of the EPROM socket to insure that signals are transmitted through the ribbon cable adequately. 

figure 2a) is enabled, as well as the 
"A" side of the 74LS157 address-line 
multiplexers (which gives control of 
the dual-port memory over to the 
development system), while the 
EPROM data-bus buffer #1 (IC2, 
figure 2a) is disabled. 

The development system is now in 
full control of dual-port memory ac
cess. If the EPROM socket tried to 
gain access to the board at the same 
time, the EPROM data-bus buffer #2 
(ICl, figure 3) would be selected. 
However, since the #1 buffer (IC2, 
figure 2a) was deselected, no good 
data would be read. The 74LS32 gate 
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on the buffer board (IC4, figure 3) 
makes sure that the #2 buffer doesn't 
get enabled until the EPROM CE and 
OE signals (pins 20 and 18) from the 
target system are both low. 

Whenever the B_O_A_R_D__S_E_L_E_C_T 

line is high, the 74LS245 data-bus 
buffer (ICl, figure 2a) is disabled, 
while the 74LS244 EPROM data-bus 
buffer #1 is enabled, along with the 
"B" side of the 74LS157 address-line 
multiplexers. This gives the EPROM 
socket access to the . dual-port 
memory during the times that the 
development system isn't accessing 
the board. 

Details 
This circuit was designed to reside 

in a 6502-based development system 
and emulate the Intel 2716 EPROM. 
The development system is built 
around the MOS Technology KIM-1 
with hardware expansion accessories 
(48K bytes of memory, an 8-inch 
floppy-disk drive, and a 15-slot 
motherboard) from Hudson Digital 
Electronics (POB 120, Allamuchy, NJ 
07820, (201) 362-6574). The emulator 
was built on a wire-wrap prototyping 
card (also from Hudson) using nor
mal digital-construction techniques. 

The EPROM buffer module in 

Circle 376 on inquiry card. ---+ 
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photo 1 is an earlier version designed 
to emulate the 2708 or the TI or Intel 
2716. Since I ended up using only the 
Intel 2716-style part, I eliminated the 
switching feature from the design 
presented here. This simplified the 
circuitry quite a bit. 

A situation may arise where the 
2K-byte dual-port memory board 
may need to reside at a different 
physical address in the development 
system than that of the EPROM 
socket in the target system. In this 
case, the system assembler must be 
able to assemble code that runs at one 
location but actually resides at 
another. 

Say, for example, that the emulator 
resides at COOO hexadecimal in the 
development system, while the 
EPROM socket is located at F800 
hexadecimal in the target system. The 
system assembler must' then be able to 
assemble object code to operate from 
the F800 address (so that it can run in 
the target system), but physically 
reside at COOO (so that it can be 
assembled into the emulator). This 
feature is usually called assembly 
with offset. It is included in the 
assembler from Hudson, as well as 
most good assemblers. If your 
assembler doesn't have this feature, 
you may be able to assemble to disk 
(or tape) and reload with an offset. 
Of course, if the emulator is located 
at the same physical address as the 
EPROM socket, you don't have to 
worry about any of these offset prob
lems. 

Users of the 6800 system should 
have little difficulty adapting the 
emulator to work with their 
machines . Users of Z80/8080 equip
ment will only have to redesign the 
interface to the development-system 
side of the emulator. 

The emulator can easily be expand
ed to handle the newer 4K-byte 
EPROMS, with the addition of more 
memory and another multiplexer. 

Another Use for the Emulator 
How would you like a program

mable character generator for your 
video board? Just plug the emulator 
into the character-generator socket 
(you may have to modify the connec

._ Circle 411 on inquiry card. 

tion to make it compatible) and load 
your character set into the dual-port 
memory. Anytime the video circuit is 
commanded to display a character, it 
reads the dual-port memory and 
displays the character you have pro
grammed. 

I also use the board for loading 
programs into my Rockwell AIM-65, 
Synertek SYM-1, and Apple II com

puters. Since the AIM-65 and SYM-1 
only have cassette mass storage, I can 
usually save time and trouble by just 
saving everything on the floppy disks 
in the development system. 

The EPROM emulator has proven 
itself to be a worthwhile addition to· 
my arsenal of system-development 
tools and has paid for itself several 
times over.• 

Photo 1: Close-ups of the parts of the EPROM emulator. The top photo is the early ver
sion of the buffer module, with its 24-pin header installed in the EPROM socket of the 
6502-based single-board computer under development (the target system). The bottom 
photo shows the dual-port memory, built on a wire-wrap card. 
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Softwware ... Revieww · 

Two Tax Aids 
Aardvark Individual Tax Plan and Howardsoft Tax Preparer 

Mary Jo Kvam 

13 Foliage View 


West Lebanon, NH 03784 


Before I compare two income-tax programs, the 
Individual Tax Plan by Aardvark Software and the Tax 
Preparer by Howard Software, let's take a look at the 
process of creating a tax return. 

Income-tax preparation has three phases that you must 
complete in order to come up with a finished product by 
April 15. 

Phase 1 is record keeping. You must keep records of all 
the necessary tax facts and figures for the year. 

Phase 2 is planning. It involves making certain key 
decisions so that when you fill out the forms and 
schedules, your tax position is optimized. These decisions 
might include whether to file joint or separate returns, 
how much stock to sell to maximize your tax advantage 
on long-term capital gain or loss, whether to use the 
10-year averaging method for lump-sum distributions, 

About the Author 
Mary Jo Kvam has w orked for eight years in d ata processing and is 

currently engaged in consulting and freelance w riting. 

At a Glance 
Name 
Individual Tax Plan 

Type 
Income-tax-planning software 

Manufacturer 
Aardvark Software Inc. 
783 North Water Street 
Milwaukee. W I 53202 
(4 14) 289-9988 

Price 
5250 

Format 
Two 5Y.,-inch floppy disks-one program and one data disk 

Language Used 
Apple Pascal Language System 

Computer Needed 
Apple II or Apple II Plus with 48K bytes of memory; CP/M System; 
one or more disk drives (DOS 3.3 ); printer 
(known to work with Anadex 9500 and 950 I, Epson MX-80. 
NEC 5530. Okidata 22. most others) 

Documentation 
3-ring binder. 44 pages 

Audience 
Professional tax planners 

and other considerations. 
Phase 3 is the paperwork of actually filling out the tax 

return to be submitted to the IRS. This phase is com
pulsory, of course, but your work here will be supported 
and strengthened by the completion of the other two 
noncompulsory phases. 

The two tax programs reviewed here have different 
goals and are aimed at different audiences. The 
Individual Tax Plan will simplify and speed up your 
work in Phase 2. The Tax Preparer will assist you 
through Phase 1 and ease you thro"ugh Phase 3. Both pro
grams run on Apple II disk systems; see the At a Glance 
text boxes for the specific requirements. 

The Aardvark Individual Tax Plan 
The Aardvark Individual Tax Plan (AITP) helps you to 

determine systematically your best tax alternative. You 
enter a variety of income and expense items to create dif
ferent tax situations. AITP does the calculations and 
allows you to isolate the tax results attributable to the 

At a Glance 
Name 

Tax Preparer 


Type 
Income-tax record-keeping software for creation of IRS-acceptable 
forms and schedules 

Manufacturer 
Howard Software Services 
6 713 Vista Del Mar 
La Jolla. CA 92037 
(714) 454-5079 

Price 

$99 


Format 

Two 5Y.,-inch floppy disks- one program and one storage disk 


Language Used 

Applesoft BASIC 


Computer Needed 
Apple II Plus with 48K bytes of memory; one or more disk drives 
(DOS 3.2 or 3.3); printer optional-most parallel-port printers are 
suitable. 

Documentation 

3-ring binder. 22 pages 


Audience 

Individuals and tax professionals 
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Solve 
the Great 
Software 
My!}l*°ry! 

"J-/ ;;
YOJ spent a lot of .. Two new 

time searching L 

•. 
·'" solutions 


and researching 
 from Westico 
to find just the - LEGAL BILLING & 
right computer.
But when it comes to TIMEKEEPING 
compatible software, -~ - TheLBSisdesigned 
you're stymied. Where do •. wr.._.,.... for law offices with 
you turn? What is the key up to 25 attorneys and 35 
that unlocks the software timekeepers, including 
mystery? The answer is ele- paralegals and secre
mentary. It takes a com- taries. The system distrib
pany with the expertise and utes all Time and Expenses 
research facilities to dis- to client accounts or des
cover and develop a wide ignated Overhead Ac-
variety of quality software counts, and produces 
programs - a company monthly Client Review 
with a staff of experts who · sheets. After any adjust-
understand both software ments it also provides: 
and hardware- a company ready-to-mail itemized bills, 
that is not only reliable but of- monthly Office Management 
fers unique 24-hour services Summary, Aged Receivables 
and - a company dedi- Report. An Accounts 
coted to being your software List is a lso built into 
company. the system. 

With all these pluses Com P I ex 
there's no mystery as to why transactions re-
Westico is so popular with cording is re-
knowledgeable software duced to a mini-

buyers. But look! There's more. 
 mum because 

the LBS system is 
posed on daily , "","""'"'""""' The Westico 24-Hour timesheets pre

Computer Hotline pared by each 
(203) 853-0816 timekeeper with 
(300 baud) for detailed pro a complete system for cod
gram information and quick ing client matters and ex
access ordering. penses. The attorney auditing 

the pre-billing review form 
• A full range of professional can choose various predeter 
software. mined rates, or bill on re

tainer, contingency fee or an 
CP/M:!i and other computer 
• Support for a wide variety of 

adjusted basis. 

systems, including: TRS-80 
 The Office Management 
Model II, Apple, Vector Summary provides a finan
Graphic, Cromemco, North cial analysis of each attor
Sta, Micropolis, Ohio Scien ney's billings, aging of his ac 
tific, Altos. Dynabyte, IBM, counts receivable and an 
Su perBrain, Xerox, Zenith analysis of the work effort of 
and more. each timekeeper and total 

for the firm. The Accounts List 
summarizes current activity 
and status of each client. 

The LBS is designed so 
that even first-time computer 
OP§rators can Insta ll the sys
tem without expert help. 
System/ documentation-$895 
Demonstration System-$ 75 
Documentation alone-$ 40 

MICRO-TAX 
Micro-Tax provides in-house 

Utah, Virginia and 

Washington, D.C. 

Other states and municipali

ties are being added. 

Prices: 

Level 1 - $250 

Level 2 - $1,000 

Level 3 - $750 

Level 2 plus Level 3 - $1,500 

State Tax - Call for prices 

Demonstration system - $75 


computerized tax capability 
for the tax practitioner or se
rious investor. The system is 
designed to accept informa
tion, summarize data, com
pute tax and print the returns 
required by the Internal Reve
nue Service. The system's im
mediate response capabili1y 
gives both tax specialist and 
clients immediate results of 
the computation. 

The system reduces time 
required to complete a return 
while also minimizing the tax 
obligation of the taxpayer 
within the limit of the law. 
Three levels of tax prepara

tion systems are 
available: 

Level 1 
Uses 23 sched

ules and forms, 
handles multiple 

clients, and prints 
IRS approved forms. 

Level 2 - All of 
Level 1plus six more sched

ules and forms, depreciation 
system, state tax interface, in
tegrated data base for year 
to year data storage, and 
batch compute and print 
functions. 

Level 3 - All of Level 1 
plus partnership schedules 
and forms. 

4 WAYS TO ORDER 
•Write Westico, Inc ., 

25 Van Zant Street, 
Norwalk, CT06855. 

• .Call (203) 853-6880. 
•Telex 643-788. 

• gw1-u~ur24-hourcom-
er 0 baud) 

(203) 853-0816. 
COD. MasterCard and VISA ac

cepted. 

Prices do not include shipping 

and are subject to change. In CT 

add 71/2% sales tax. All sales final. 

Manual price may be credited to

ward purchase of software. 


Dealerinquiriesinvited 

Copyright © 1981 Westico. Inc 
WES-40 

Send for FREE catalog 

State tax computation 

for the following ¥F I ICJO
states is a~c;iila- :-~ 
ble at addit1onal _ ~ 
cost: Arizona, Cal- The Software Express Service 
ifornia, Illinois,
0 h i o , 0 reg o n , 25 Van Zant Street • Norwalk, Connecticut 06855 

(203) 853 -6880 •Telex 643-788
Maryland, New York, 



variables entered. By comparing the outcomes, you can 
determine the most advantageous tax situation. 

Step by step, AITP assists you in setting up your tax 
case. You are prompted for the number of alternatives 
you want; the maximum is 5 per file. AITP will then 
prompt you for up to 72 input values (besides spouse 
entries) to be used in determining the tax due (see table 1). 
You need not enter all this data, nor even be prompted 
for all of it. As shortcuts, AITP offers special function 
keys designed to provide freedom of movement through 
the data-entry section. 

Once you've completed the data-entry section, you 
give your file a name and save it. It is now an old file, 
which can easily be reviewed, changed, or deleted. To see 

all of the tax results for a case, the calculations are per
formed and the results are displayed on the screen and 
printed as hard copy . You can set up an additional file 
that provides more alternatives for the same case by 
using a different file name. You can create this file from 
scratch or make changes to an existing file and give the 
modified file a new name. 

System Configuration 
AITP requires an Apple II or II Plus with 48K bytes of 

memory and one or more disk drives using either DOS 
3.3 or the Apple Pascal Language system. The disk
controller card must be installed in slot 6 and the printer- . 
interface card in slot 1. Without the printer-interface card 

1 Filing Status Other Taxes 
2 Exemptions 

41 Self-Employment Tax 
Income 42 Recapture of Investment Credi t 

43 Other Taxes 
3 Wages. Salaries 
4 Interest After Exclusion Payments 
5 Dividends After Exclusion 
6 Short-Term Capital Gain/Loss 44 Federal Income Taxes Withheld 
7 Short-Term Capital Loss Carryover 45 Estimated Federal Income-Tax Payments 
8 Short-Term Capital Gain-Sale of Principal Residence 46 Other Payments 
9 

10 
Long-Term Capital Gain/Loss 
Long· Term Capital Loss Carryover Schedule G 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

Long-Term Capital Gain-Sale of Principal Residence 
Partnership Income 
Other Income/Loss-A 
Other lncome/Loss-8 
Other lncome/Loss-C 
Other lncome/Loss-D 
Adjustments to Income 

47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

1980 Form 1040, Line 34 
1979 Form 1040, Line 34 
1978 Form 1040, Line 34 
1977 Form 1040, Line 34 
1980 Exemptions 
1979 Exemptions 
1978 Exemptions 

Deduc t ions 54 1977 Exemptions 
55 1980 Foreign Income 

18 Medical Insurance Premiums 56 1979 Foreign Income 

19 
20 
21 

Medicine and Drugs 
Other Medical and Dental Expenses 
State Income Taxes Withheld 

57 
58 
59 

1978 Foreign Income 
1977 Foreign Income 
Amounts Received Subject to Section 72(m)(5) Penalty 

22 Estimated State Income-Tax Payments 60 Excess Community Income 

23 Other Taxes 
24 Interest Expense Form 4625-Minimum Tax 

25 Charitable Contributions- 20% 
26 
27 
28 
29 

Charitable Contributions-50 % 
Charitable Contributions Carryover-50% 
Chari table Contributions-30% (Fair Market Value) 
Charitable Contributions-30% (Enter Gain If 50% Election 
Is Applicable) 

61 
62 

63 
64 

Tax Preference Items 
Tax on Premature Redemption of Individual Retirement 
Bonds 
1981 Net Operating Loss Carryover to 1982 
Minimum Tax Deferred from Earlier Years 

30 Charitable Contribution Carryover 30% 
31 Casualty Loss Form 4726- Maximum Tax 
32 Miscellaneous Deductions-A 
33 Miscellaneous Deductions-8 65 Personal Service Net Income 

Addi tonal Taxes Form 6251  Al terna t ive Minimum Tax 

34 Form 5405 66 Foreign Tax Credit Adjusted for Alternative Minimum Tax 
35 Forms 4970, 4972, 5544, and Section 72(m)(5) Penalty Tax Calculation 

67 Other Credits Allowed Against Alternative Minimum Tax 
Credits 

Form 4972-10 Year Avg. Method 
36 Political/Elderly/Child Care/Residential Energy Credits 
37 Investment Credit 68 Capital Gain Portion of Lump-Sum Distributions 
38 Foreign Tax Credit 69 Ordinary Income Portion of Lump-Sum Distributions 
39 WIN Credit 70 Current Actuarial Value of Annuity 
40 Jobs Credit 71 Exclusion 

72 Federal Estate Tax Attributable to Lump-Sum Distribution 

Table 1: A list of the 72 input values used in Aardvark's Individual Tax Plan to determine the income tax due. 
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in slot 1, AITP will not run. I have no printer at home, so 
I used a modem card in slot 1 and that worked fine. Aard
vark claims that the Individual Tax Plan will interface 
successfully with most standard printers. A minor hard
ware modification may be necessary for printers that use 
the Centronics Parallel Card. 

If you have a one-drive system, you will need to make 
extra copies of the program disk. All of your tax plan 
cases will be saved on these disks, and Aardvark esti
mates that between 20 and 30 tax-plan files can be saved 
on each disk. With a two-drive system you will need to 
make extra copies of the data disk, as well as a backup of 
the program disk. Aardvark estimates that between SO 
and 75 tax-plan files can be saved on each data disk. 

Documentation 
The documentaton for AITP is well packaged in a 

44-page, 3-ring binder. The sheets are printed on one side 
only, making them good for notes. The documentation is 
easy to follow, complete, and concise. I had only to skim 
through the binder once to become familiar with the lay
out and feel comfortable with it as a tool. 

The documentation has six sections. First, an introduc
tion gives an overview of the program, hardware require
ments, etc. The second section teaches you how to use 
AITP by walking you through two different sample 
cases. I found this section really helped me become com
fortable with the software. It's a kind of "blind faith" 
approach, because you are setting up cases without 
knowing a lot about the software, but it works. The third 
section explains the screen menus, what every choice on 
every menu will do, and how the menus fit together. Sec
tion four describes the auto-entry keys and special func
tion keys, which provide unique shortcuts for entering 
tax data. The fifth section defines the 72 tax inputs, and 
the appendixes give input work sheets and illustrations of 
the inputs and printouts of the two sample ~ases from sec
tion two. Everthing you need to run AITP is included in 
the documentation. If it weren't for a few minor errors, I 
would have rated it excellent. 

Using the Program 
For the most part, AITP is a pleasure to use. The 

hierarchical menu structure is easy to use and under
stand. Even during my first session of entering new cases 
and revising old ones, I knew where I was in relation to 
the overall program. AITP's error handling is well 
designed. The program will not crash when given im
proper input values; it simply refuses to accept them. 
Screen management is well done too. The screens are 
crisp and clear, and when there are separate sections on 
the same screen, they are well partitioned. 

AITP could be improved a bit in a few areas. Some 
menu choices don't really make sense for certain process
ing paths. When selected, such choices may temporarily 
cause a slightly jumbled display. This flaw might have 
been remedied by tailoring the menus to the processing 
paths. And why prompt for spouse information in cases 
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involving single taxpayers? This situation causes no real 
harm, but if you're not married you must hit the F (For
ward) key a bit more often. 

According to Aardvark, this version of AITP will have 
been superseded by the time this review is published. The 
new version will reflect the new tax law and include 
adjustments for tax revisions through 1986. One of the 
enhancements that the new version will include is a pro
jection capability, so you will be able to determine future 
tax consequences. You will be able to see the results of 
your tax planning for the base year plus the next four 
years. 

Also, at an additional cost, you can obtain software 
designed for state tax planning. Only selected states are 
available (contact Aardvark for details). Note that the 
Aardvark Individual Tax Plan is now available to run on 
CP/M-baseq microcomputers. 

The Howardsoft Tax Preparer 
The Howardsoft Tax Preparer (HTP) actually prepares 

the forms and schedules that comprise the tax return. You 
enter information for your tax return just as you have 
always done, but you only need to enter information 
once. Repetitious inputs and complex procedures are 
eliminated. HTP takes care· of all calculations, and the 
results are reflected on all lines of all forms where they 
are needed. An itemization feature allows HTP to be used 
for tax record keeping throughout the year in preparation 
for the next filing deadline. · 

The Process 
Howardsoft suggests using the 1040 income-tax form 

as a guide for structuring your data entry. To create a 
new tax return, you give your return a name and select 
the 1040 as the form (file) you want to fill out. You enter 
data until you reach a line that requires a result from a 
yet uncompleted form or schedule. At this point, you 
must go to the end of the 1040 form. You can do this by 
scrolling or by exiting at the end of a section. After you 
save the interim results of the 1040, you select the form or 
schedule that you must complete before continuing with 
the 1040. Once that form or schedule is completed, you 
save those results and return to the 1040 form you started 
by requesting it by file name. This process continues until 
the 1040 and all other applicable forms and schedules are 
finished. 

Granted, this may not be the fastest way to complete 
your tax return, but I agree with Howardsoft that it is the 
most foolproof. Revisions to any form or schedule can be 
made easily; however, every time you make an adjust
ment to a form or schedule, you must scroll through 
every other form or schedule that uses that data to ensure 
proper updating. 

HTP creates printed versions of all of the forms and 
schedules that it handles, and, except for the 1040 form, 
these can be filed directly with the IRS. Preprinted 1040 
forms must be used to meet IRS requirements, and HTP 
will print directly on the preprinted forms. 



TheManagerSeries* from Microsoft™ 

turns a personal computer into 


an executive toolbox. 

Better management tools. The 
Manager Series from Microsoft 
turns an inexpensive personal 
computer into an executive's 
toolbox. Not a computer program
mer's toolbox. An executive toolbox. 
Computerized management tools for 
non-computer people. 

Time. people. projects. The Series 
is a system of software tools that 
work together to help you plan. organize. 
schedule and record your business and 
personal affairs. Time Manager,• Project Manager• 
and Personnel Manager* are the first packages in 
the Series. 
Write it once. All programs in the Manager Series allow 
you to transfer information between programs. That 
means you can enter information in one program and 
transfer it for management by another. 
Time Manager. The key. Time Manager helps you 
manage your personal time. appointments and priorities. 
It can also help you manage expenses. costs and job 
schedules. Or. keep a running tally of costs and hours by 
day, week. month or year. And Time Manager can act as 
an "executive" to manage other programs in the Series. 
Project Manager. Describe the components of a 
project to Project Manager. It will create timing. task and 
resource charts to help you focus on critical tasks. Change 
one piece of information and Project Manager will 

recalculate the entire project. Project 
Manager even flags overcommitted 
personnel resources. 

Personnel Manager. Manage 
information about people. companies, 
customers or prospects. From names 

and addresses to skills, position. and 
characteristics. Personnel Manager lets 
you enter any kind of people-related 

information. Then, organize and retrieve 
it almost any way you want. 

Management software. Even if 
you've never used a computer 

before. you should be able to productively 
use the Manager Series in a very short time. 

And. when you've learned to use one in the Series. 
you've virtually learned them all. 
Seeing is believing. Ask your local computer store for 
a demonstration of the Manager Series. It's a series of 
management tools that could be your best reason to own 
a personal computer. 

"Trademarks of The Image Producers. Inc. 

A Division of Microsoft. Inc. 

10700 Northup Way• Bellevue. WA 98004 
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System Requirements 
HTP requires an Apple II Plus with 48K bytes of 

memory and one or two disk drives using DOS 3.2 or 
DOS 3.3. You'll need a printer to prepare the hard copy 
forms and schedules. Howard Software informs me that 
HTP will interface successfully with most standard 
printers. I used an Integral Data Systems 460G with 
satisfactory results. 

The HTP package contains two disks-a program disk 
and a storage disk. If you have a one-drive system, your 
storage disk will need to contain label files in order to 
avoid the inconvenience of frequent switching between 
the program disk and the storage disk. A label-copying 
program is provided as part of HTP. The switching of 
disks then becomes minimal. In the case of a two-drive 
system, Howardsoft estimates that the storage disk can 
hold between 7 and 15 extensive returns. 

Documentation 
The documentation for HTP is in an attractive, durable 

package, but its content is only in the fair-to-average 
range. The documentation provides the information you 
will need to run HTP properly, but it does not make a 
very useful reference tool. It is unclear and did not help 
me much in seeing the whole picture. The manual is split 
into seven separate chapters, but the material is presented 
in such a way that I rarely knew where to turn for an 
answer. 

The manual is also a bit sparse-for example, a few 
more forms and schedules in the appendix would have 
been a great help. And the documentation should do 
more than just tell you how to look at the sample case on 
the program disk. It should contain a walk-through for 
setting up a sample return from beginning to end. As it 
stands, the documentation needs rewriting to become a 
worthwhile resource. 

Using the Program 
HTP is not the easiest program to use. To some extent, 

this shortcoming can be traced back to the design of the 
software, but another reason for the program's complex
ity is that HTP undertakes quite a bit. The software 
allows you to enter tax data in its rawest and most 
familiar form, eliminates duplication of input, performs 
all calculations, and prints out forms and schedules ac
ceptable to the IRS. 

I discovered a flaw in HTP that could cause the tax 
return to be incorrect. The problem concerns capital 
gains distributions. The amount is entered on Schedule B, 
but HTP does not automatically carry this figure over to 
Form 1040 or to Schedule D. You must enter it again 
manually on either Form 1040 or Schedule D to properly 
compute your tax return. I did not hit upon any other 
critical problems, but the depreciation section was con
fusing and in need of improvement. 

HTP could use quite a bit of tailoring. For example, 
when data for a new tax return are being entered, you 
face the same routine used for changing data on an 
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existing return. Every entry must be input as if it were 
changing old data. This means extra steps for each new 
entry, a time-consuming process. An adjusted routine for 
new cases is needed. 

Some other refinements are also necessary. HTP lets 
you exit from a form or schedule by entering an "N" at 
the end of a section. Since you are apt to be going back 
and forth between various forms and schedules, this 
exiting capability should also be made available at those 
points where it is necessary to switch to another form or 
schedule. Also, the scrolling method for updating is 
cumbersome. 

HTP screen management needs some work; more often 
than not, the screen seems cluttered. I would sacrifice the 
flashing statements and inverse displays for the clarity 
that some open space would provide. 

A good feature of the printing routine is that you can 
enter as many returns as you want and then walk away 
after you get it going. You'll appreciate this when you're 
running off a few forms and schedules at the same time. 

By the time this review is published, HTP will have 
been substantially upgraded, and many of the weak spots 
will have been corrected, according to Howardsoft. For 
example, the problem with capital gains distribution 
should be remedied, and Howardsoft plans to replace the 
scrolling update method with an automatic update 
method and improve the documentation. Some general 
software refining should be evident and a tax-planning 
facility should be added. In addition, Howardsoft will be 
offering separate interrelated software for preparing the 
state income-tax return for certain states. 

Comparisons 
Neither Aardvark nor Howardsoft provides a warranty 

on the results of its software. This means the IRS will 
hold you responsible for inaccuracies, not the software 
houses. 

AITP stores uncalculated results. The calculated results 
are not filed on the disk, but are printed directly from 
memory, which ensures that the results are consistent 
with the input. In HTP, calculation results are filed on the 
disk and all printing is done directly from the disk. Thus, 
it is possible to change an input and then print an incor
rect form because the calculations are based on the old 
input. The HTP documentation warns against this possi
bility. 

The only way to exit from AITP is to shut off your 
Apple II. You cannot use Apple system commands or do 
anything else while you're running AITP. HTP, written 
in Applesoft BASIC, can be terminated to return control 
of your Apple II to you. You can use Apple system com
mands and modify the program if you want. 

AITP requires organizational work before you can 
actually input data, and the bulk of the tax calculations 
must also be done prior to inp~tting data. The nonprofes
sional tax planner may have difficulty in deciding which 
figures should be included as part of which inputs. On the 
other hand, nonprofessional tax preparers will not find 
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Form Description 

Form 1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 
Schedule A Itemized Deductions 
Schedule B Interest and Dividend Income 
Schedule C Profit (or Loss) from Business or Profession 
Schedule D Capital Gains and Losses 
Schedule E Supplemental Income Schedule 
Schedule F Farm Income and Expenses 
Schedule G Income Averaging 
Schedule R&Rp Credit for Elderly 
Schedule SE Computation of Social Security Self

Employment Tax 
Schedule TC Tax Computation Schedule 
Form 2106 Employee Business Expenses 
Form 3468 Computation of Investment Credit 
Form 4562 Depreciation 
Form 4726 Maximum Tax on Personal-Service Income 
Form 4797 Supplemental Schedule of Gains and Losses 
Form 5695 Energy Credits 
Form 2210 Underpayment of Estimated Tax by 

Individuals 

These additional forms are offered in a special supplement 
for those who need them. 

Form 2119 Sale or Exchange of Principal Residence 
Form 4625 Completion of Minimum Tax-Individuals 
Form 6251 Alternative Minimum Tax Computation 

Table 2: A list of all the forms and schedules handled by 
Howardsoft's Tax Preparer. 

HTP above their level of tax expertise. Inputs need no 
prior handling if you use the itemization routine, and you 
make entries as if you were manually completing the 
return. There is nothing extra to be concerned about and 
a lot of the bother is taken away. (See table 2 for the 
forms and schedules which HTP emulates and prints 
out.) 

Both Aardvark and Howardsoft offer updated soft
ware to reflect necessary revisions due to changing tax 
laws. Aardvark makes new versions available to its users 
within weeks of the passing of tax legislation. Howard
soft publishes its software revisions in January of the next 
year, because the IRS does not publish the final versions 
of its new forms and schedules until the end of the calen
dar year. Both software houses offer these revisions to 
their customers at a fraction of the cost of the original 
software. Aardvark and Howardsoft are also periodically 
expanding and enhancing their software at a reasonable 
cost. 

Conclusions 
•Neither Aardvark's Individual Tax Plan nor Howard
soft's Tax Preparer is for the novice. AITP is clearly 
aimed for use by the tax professional. HTP can be worth
while for the nonprofessional as well as the professional, 
but it does require some tax knowledge. 
• AITP is a polished product. It is well structured, clear 
in its documentation, and easy to use. HTP is an 
ambitious product, but some refinements would make it 
easier to use. 
•AITP and HTP perform as advertised, and the print
outs produced are in accordance with the documentation. 
•AITP is tax-planning software. HTP does tax record 
keeping and prepares and prints the tax return. The two 
programs are not in direct competition. Together they 
include all phases of tax preparation.• 
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Tax Tips for Computer Owners 

Melvyn Feuerman 
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The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981, signed credit. Some new business deductions became effective 
into law by President Reagan on August 13, 1981, pro retroactively to January 1, 1981. The R&D tax credit 
vides the largest tax reduction in our nation's history. went into effect July 1, 1981. 
We will focus on the tax breaks the new law provides 
to individuals using computer systems in their trade or Business Deductions 
business. The new tax law simplifies the method for com

One of the major objectives of the Tax Act of 1981 puting depreciation on equipment, such as computers 
was to encourage companies to invest in capital equip used in your business. Effective January 1, 1981 (this 
ment (such as new computer systems) by simplifying tax year!) you may use the new Accelerated Cost 
and speeding up the depreciation of equipment and by Recovery System (ACRS) to compute the amount of 
providing a research and development (R&D) tax depreciation you can take each year. For computer 
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STOP 
·SOFTWARE 

FAILURES 

Using a micro in a product sounds easy. .. 
One piece of software can make the difference 

between success and failure. 


What do you do when the software 
doesn't work? Over the years, we have 
seen many good products fail, either 
before or after they reached the market, 
because the microprocessor software 
did not do its job. 

WHAT WENT WRONG? 
Many of the failures occurred because 

the people programming the micro did 
not know how to organize a large control 
program. Those responsible for the pro
duct implementation were wizards at 
hardware design and had easily coded 
small micro control programs before. 
But the programming techniques that 
worked for less than 2K bytes of code 
simply fell apart as the program grew 
beyond 4K bytes. 

Unfortunately, the loops and tests and 
flags that work so well for a small pro 
gram get out of control very rapidly as the 
program grows. Pretty soon, some of the 
things the program must do are not 
being done fast enough. The code gets 
too complicated, difficult to modify and 
unreliable. The result: another software 
failure! 

Fortunately, these problems can be 
avoided by using a program manager. 
You can divide your complex control pro
gram into a number of separate, more 
manageable programs, called tasks, 
each designed to do one job. For exam
ple, a Keyboard Task might handle user 
input; a PrinterTask might generate re
po11s. Each task can be written and tested 
separately and then combined to form a 
reliable, finished system. 

The program manager, called a multi
tasking executive, supervises the orderly 
execution of these tasks, assuring that 
the most im portantjobs always get done 
first. Tasks appear to be executing simul 
taneously. It's almost I ike having a separ
ate CPU for each task! 

That is why professional software des
igners are now turning to AMX as the 
starting point for their product and sys
tem designs. They know that AMX will 
shield them from the difficulties of mana
ging the micro, free ing them to concen
trate on their application. 

AMX is our multitasking executive for 
the 8080, 8085, Z80 and 6809 proces 
sors. We're rather proud of it. We made 
AMX compact, very fast, and ROMableto 
meet our own application needs. Even 
though the AMX nucleus is less than 
1400 bytes in size, it fea tures multiple 
task priorities, intertask message pas
sing wi th priority queuing, external event 
synchronization, and interval timing with 
32-bit precision. Each feature is clearly 
explained in the AMX Reference Manual. 

RELIABILITY BUILT IN 
We don't know anyone who can write 

an executive without errors, so we 
thoroughly tested AMX in real applica
tions before ever offering it as a product. 
That is why not one system malfunction 
has ever been attributed to AMX. That 
kind of reliability just isn't an accident. 

HARDWARE INDEPENDENCE 
AMX does not require a particular 

hardware configuration. Of course, it 
does need a microprocessor, but even 
there we offer you a choice. You control 
your environment. You pick the 1/0 
method. You decide the most optimum 
interrupt service technique for your sys
tem. AMX will suppor1 your choice. 

High level language interface modules 
are available separately to allow AMX to 
be used with most popular program
ming languages including PASCAL, C, 
PL/Mand FORTRAN. Of course, you can 
also code in assembly language if 
required. 

Users of the CP/M and FLEX Opera
ting Systems can utilize our AMX inter
face modules to access information on 
diskette in real time. 

COMPLETE DOCUMENTATION 
AMX can be Judged by the quality of 

our documentation. The positive re
sponse from our users has exceeded 
our expectations. Our manuals are es
pecially valuable to those Just being 
introduced to real-time multitasking. 
More experienced users will appreciate 
the fact that we deliver AMX source on 
diskette to permit AMX to be moved to 
the software development system of 
your choice. 

HOWTOORDE~ 

A specification sheet and price list are 
available, free. Your check or money 
order for $75 will purchase the AMX Ref
erence Manual for immediate evaluation 
(specify 8080, 8085, Z80 or 6809 proces
sor). Add $25 for postage and handling 
outside USA and Canada. The standard 
AMX Multitasking Executive package, 
including source code, is available for 
$800 after signing our liberal license 
agreement. 

AMX is the choice of professionals the 
world over. Make it yours, today. 

::)~ KADAK Products Ltd. 
~F 1847 West Broadway Avenue 

• 	 Vancouver, BC., Canada V6J 1Y5 
Telephone (604) 734-2796 
Telex 04-55670 
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equipment purchased in 1981 the applicable recovery 
percentages are: 

Year 1 15% 
Year 2 22% 
Year 3 21% 
Year 4 21% 
Year 5 21 % 

For example, if you purchased a computer in 
November 1981 for $5000 you can depreciate $750 
($5000 X 0.15) in 1981. You can also get an invest
ment tax credit of 10 percent ($500) on the purchase of 
the computer. (It is interesting to note that the so
called "half-year" convention works to the advantage 
of the taxpayer who buys a computer near the end of 
1981. He gets the entire tax deduction and tax credit, 
although the computer will be used for only a short 
time in 1981.) 

You do not have to use the new ACRS to compute 
depreciation. You still have the option of computing 
depreciation using the straight-line method. 

The Tax Act did repeal one tax break-:-the first-year 
extra depreciation allowance of 20 percent of the cost 
of the equipment. Equipment that you purchased prior 
to January 1, 1981 should be depreciated using the 
same rules that were in effect before the new law. 

Hardware and software developers should take note 
that R&D equipment that they purchased after 
January 1, 1981 receives special treatment. They get a 
special tax break that allows them to depreciate R&D 
equipment over a three-year period. The applicable 
recovery percentages are: 

Year 1 25% 
Year 2 38% 
Year 3 37% 

Beginning in 1982, owners of computers (or any 
capital equipment) will have the option of deducting 
up to $5000 for hardware and software purchases 
made in 1982. This tax break will have the very 
positive effect of encouraging those budding software 
and hardware entrepreneurs who work full time and 
have plenty of W-2 income to purchase a computer 
system to start their own businesses. This break should 
be very important to developers of software for the 
new IBM Personal Computer. 

Research and Development Tax Credit 
Another perhaps more significant new tax break for 

software and hardware developers is the Research and 
Development Tax Credit, which retroactively went 
into effect July 1, 1981. You won't find too much 
about this credit in your new 1040 instruction manual 
from the IRS, but a new Form 6765-Credit for In
creasing Research Activities-will help you on lonely 
nights around April 15, 1982. 

The R&D Tax Credit applies if you are launching a 
new computer product or significantly improving an 

existing computer product and you are having addi
tional R&D expenses as compared to the last three 
years. You can get a tax credit of 25 percent of the in
crease in R&D expense. You will also have the option 
of taking all of the R&D expense in one year. 

For example, let's assume that you have a software 
business and that between July 1, 1981 and December 
31, 1981 you spent $15,000 developing a new com
puter product, such as a new mailing-list program or 
an improved electronic spreadsheet. Also assume that 
you spent $10,000 on R&D between July 1, 1980 and 
December 31, 1980. Then, if your business is a sole 
proprietorship you can take the $15,000 as a business 
expense on Schedule C and you can take a tax credit of 
$1250 (25 percent of the $5000 R&D increase) as an 
R&D Tax Credit on form 1040. 

The R&D Tax Credit is of less value to companies 
that have had little R&D expense in prior years. For 
example, the R&D Tax Credit for a new business is 
only 12.5 percent of R&D expenses. 

New Penalties 
One final comment on the depreciation and R&D 

tax credits that we have outlined above. They can be 
used only if you are using your computer in a trade or 
business. This can be a part-time business, but it can
not be a hobby! 

The Tax Act of 1981 also contains additional 
penalties for taxpayers who file false information, are 
negligent in their underpayment of taxes, or "pad" or 
overstate certain deductions. For example, if you 
underpay your tax because you took too large a 
deduction for depreciation, you will have to pay a 
special penalty. Furthermore, interest payments on 
money you owe the IRS will accumulate at the prime 
rate of 20 percent established on October 15, 1981. 
Clearly it is in your best interest to select a competent 
and honest tax adviser to help you prepare your tax 
return! 

Conclusion 
The Tax Act of 1981 should have a very positive 

effect on the growth of tne computer industry. The 
Tax Act provides incentives for business to purchase 
computers, and, perhaps most important, it encour
ages the deyelopment of the "cottage industry" of soft
ware developers by providing them with R&D tax 
credits.• 

About the Authors 
Melvyn Feuerman is currently the computer systems coordinator 

for Damson Oil Corporation, one 'of the nation's largest indepen
dent oil and gas companies. Prior to working for Damson, Feuer
man was data-processing director of the E.K. Leaton Company, an 
insurance and pension consulting company. He was also a computer 
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a BA from CCNY and an MBA from Barucl1 College. 
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dress, as well as the addresses of all other 
necessary subroutines within the Apple IIBook Reviews I and the other computers. Beyond Games 

Beyond Games: 
Systems Software 
for Your 6502 
Personal Computer 

Ken Skier 
BYTE/McGraw-Hill 
New York, 1981 
433 pages, softcover S 14.95 

Reviewed by 
Bob Katz 
248 East 90th St. Apt. 38 
New York, NY I 0028 

At last! An assembly-language pro
gramming book that develops useful, real
world tools, has no mathematical rou
tines, and is written in plain English. In 
fact, Beyond Games not only teaches you 
how to write programs, it's entertaining. 

If you own an Apple II, Ohio Scientific 

Challenger I-P, PET 2001, or Atari 800, 
you'll be able to make direct use of the 
routines developed in this book. But 
owners of other 6502-based machines 
(such as KIM, SYM, AIM, etc.) need not 
despair-Ken Skier's routines interface 
directly with a microprocessor's software, 
not with any system-specific hardware . 

For example, Skier develops a text
editing program step by step. One of the 
first things this program must do is find 
the ASCII value of a key that has been 
pressed. Skier teaches us that calling a 
subroutine is a sound programming 
technique to perform the maneuver. He 
gives this subroutine the name GETKEY. 
All microcomputers that have keyboards 
already contain the housekeeping routines 
used to get the value of a key. Some com
puters call it GETKEY, others may call it 
by a different name, e.g., GETCHR for 
"get character." But essentially this 
subroutine always reduces to a single 
ROM (read-only memory) address which 
may be called from Skier's main program. 

Skier has researched this calling ad-

CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 854-2750; (800) 552·8817 in CA 
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contains specific Apple, Atari, PET, and 
OSI versions of a machine-language text
editor program, visible-monitor program, 
print utilities, and screen-management 
utilities. These programs are identical in 
their assembly-language source-code 
form, regardless of the computer: Thus, 
owners of other 6502-based computers 
who wish to use Skier's programs can 
look up the addresses of their GETKEY or 
other routines, then substitute these 
addresses. The documentation provided 
with a computer should give the addresses 
of important ROM subroutines. 

You may wish to develop an assembly
language or machine-language program 
on your own, or alter some of the routines 
for a specific computer not directly sup
ported by the book. You should have no 
trouble doing this. Skier teaches how to 
structure a program using the "top down" 
technique and how to deal with problems 
in little pieces-in other words, how to 
proceed logically through the writing of 
an assembly-language program. 

A word about the specific routines. 
Skier's text editor is very basic and is not 
designed to be a word processor. It is 
designed to write and edit text for insert
ing (and deleting) strings of any size into 
any memory location. Even if you don't 
need any of the routines he provides, the 
exercise of reading Beyond Games will 
teach you just how a text-editing program 
is constructed. That alone is worth the 
price of the book. 

If you do decide to use his routines, 
Skier provides several means to load them 
into your computer. The easiest (and most 
expensive) method is to order a data 
cassette directly from Skier. The next 
easiest is to key in the machine-language 
programs from BASIC by using data 
statements and Skier's object-code loader. 
The latter program contains checksums to 
protect you from entering mistakes into 
memory. With care you can also load 
routines directly into memory as hex
adecimal bytes. 

In conclusion, those programmers who 
wish to learn how to write such math
ematical routines as 16-bit arithmetic and 
logarithms should look elsewhere; those 
who wish to learn how to turn on the 
relay that controls their lawn sprinkler 
should also look elsewhere. But anyone 
who wants to learn to create logical ma
chine-language programs, debuggable 
programs, or well-documented programs, 
should read Beyond Games; • 



New from HIPL0T™ 

multi-pen plotting for as little as $1480*. 


FCC class. B tested. 
UL listed. 

The new HIPL<Z>T DMP Series 
6-pen option makes high perfor
mance multi-pen plotting affor
dable. It's available on the DMP 2, 
3, and 4 models in the HIPL<Z>T 
family so you can enjoy the 
advantages of multi-colored plots 
on 81/2" X 11" (DIN A4) surfaces. 
0 f course, you also get the standard 
HIPL<Z>T range of capabilities such as 
intelligence, controls, interfaces and 
resolutions. There's a model for vir
tually every plotting application. 

Big Performance in a Small Plotter 
Since it's introduction, the 

HIPL<Z>T DMP Series has been rec
ognized as the innovative plotter 

TM Trademark of Houston Instrument. 
~ 	 U.S. Suggested retail prices. 


Centronicsl!; registered trademark of 

Centronics Data Computer Corp. 


line which made low-cost, high 
performance digital plotting a 
reality. 

Now, with our new 6-pen 
option, there's an exciting new 
dimension in the DMP Series' ver
satility. Imagine two standard 
models with RS-232-C and parallel 
interfaces, four intelligent models 
with RS-232-C or Centronics®com
patible interfaces, a choice of con
trols, resolutions, and pen speeds. 
Add to this the ability to plot with 
6-pens on paper, vellum or mylar 
(ideal for overhead projectors) and 
you have the ultimate plotter 
price/ performance combina
tion - the perfect choice for the 
user or OEM. 

8-Pen Models Also Available 

If you need a little more 

capability, take a look at our new 

8-pen option. It's available on the 

DMP 5, 6, and 7 so you can have 

8-pen multi-colored plots on 

11" X 17" (DIN-A3) surfaces. 


Why wait? Let us send you 
complete information on this 
breakthrough in affordable, multi
pen plotting. Contact Houston In
strument, P. 0. Box 15720,Austin, 
Texas 78761. (512) 835-0900. For 
rush literature requests, outside 
Texas, call toll free 1-800-531-5205. 
For technical information ask for 
operator #5. In Europe contact 
Houston Instrument , Rochester
laan 6, 8240 Gistel, Belgium. 
Phone 059127-74-45. 

INSTRUMENTS &~TEMS DIVISION 
~...we11create1omomw. 

BAUSCH & LOMB @ 
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Hardww.are Revieww 


Dithertizer II 

Joe Tomas 


Computer City 

1525 South Willow St. 

Manchester, NH 03103 


The Dithertizer II, a new video-digitizer interface for 
the Apple II computer, creates high-resolution digitized 
images that can be printed on any printer that has 
graphics capability. Most Apple users have probably 
seen graphics demonstrations with pictures of Winston 
Churchill, Albert Einstein, or soccer balls. These "pic
tures" were all created by a video digitizer. 

Designed by David Hudson of Computer Stations Inc., 
the Dithertizer II uses a video camera with external syn
chronization to load any image that can be captured by 
the camera into the memory (high-resolution-graphics 
pages) of an Apple II. The Dithertizer II is a "frame
grabber," direct-memory-access-type (OMA) digitizer, 
requiring only one frame or %0 second to capture a binary 
image. The software lets you create pictures in either of 
two ways: (1) as a "dithered" gray scale built from mul
tiple binary (black-and-white) images, or (2) as image
intensity contours, using image subtraction from two 
frames. The number of frames required to create a 
dithered image is dependent on the dither matrix size, 
which is selectable via the software. You must use game 
paddles to adjust the contrast and density of the image 
being created and view the results on the monitor. 

Installation 
I ran into a slight problem when I installed my Dither

tizer II. The Dithertizer II interface card, which is inserted 
into slot 7 of the Apple, has two cables attached to it. The 
first cable has a 6-pin DIN-type connector that attaches 
to a Sanyo video-camera cable. The second cable is a 
two-conductor wire with a "piggy-back" IC (integrated 
circuit) socket at its end. The instructions told me to 
remove the 74LS34 IC at location C-14 on the Apple's 
motherboard and replace it with the adapter socket. The 
instructions placed great emphasis on the orientation of 
pin 1 when inserting the adapter socket. Next, I reinserted 
the 74LS34 IC into the adapter, which completed the 
installation. 

After checking the installation, I was ready to go. I 
mounted the camera on a tripod, aimed it at myself, and 
booted the software. According to the instructions, the 

display monitor should have displayed a dithered image. 
Unfortunately, Murphy's law prevailed-all I saw on the 
video display screen was diagonal scan lines. Turning the 
system off, I double-checked the installation. It seemed 
odd that when the adapter socket was inserted at location 
C-14, the two-wire cable should extend out the front of 
the socket rather than the back, especially since the inter
face card was located behind the socket. Even though pin 
1 was properly oriented, I removed the 74LS34, reversed 

At a Glance 

Name 

Dithertizer II 


Use 

A high-speed frame-grabber. DMA-type video digitizer designed to 

create computerized images or pictures. 


Manufacturer 


Computer Stations Inc. 

I 16 I 0 Page Service Dr . 

St Louis. MO 63 I 4 I 


Price 

Dithertizer II interface. S 300 00; Sanyo VC I 6 I OX Video Camera. 

S410.00; Package System Price. 5650.00. 


Hardware required 

Apple II or Apple II Plus. 4BK bytes o f user memory.one floppy-disk 

drive with controller. game paddles. video monitor or TV with RF 

(radio-frequency) modulator. one of the following printers with ap

propriate interface: Integral Data Systems models 225. 440G. 

445G. 460G. 560G. NEC Spinwriter models 5 510 or 5520. 

Anadex models DP9500 or DP950 I . 


Software required 

Dithertizer software included. 


Software options 

Computer Stations Enhanced Graphics Software for the 

appropriate printer. Price: S 44. 9 5. 


Documentation 

I 7-page hardcover notebook-style manual. 


Audience 

Home hobbyists. photo studios. attention getter for trade shows. 

motion detection. 
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the socket, and replaced the IC. Holding my breath, I 
again turned the system on and behold: it worked . 
Obviously, the adapter had been miswired. Fortunately, 
no damage occurred. 

The Dithertizer II software contains machine-language 

Figure 1: A "dithered" image of the author, as rendered by the 
Dithertizer II. 

THE BIGGEST NAME IN LITT LE COMPUTERS® 

TRS-SO" Model II-Your Best Buy 
In a Business Microcomputer 

UP 

TO 


15°/o 

OFF! 


TRS-80'.computers, on 
software and peripherals 

Similar values on all merchandise 

CALL TOLL FREE: 

800-351-1580 
In Texas 915-283-2920 

Van Horn Office Supply 
701 W. Broadway-PO Box 1060 

Van Horn, Texas 79855 
DEALER G055 I ~ 

Form F48 Provided --Standard Warranty on Merchandise 
THE NATIONWIDE SUPERMARKET OF SOUND® 

routines for frame-grabbing, dithering, and contouring. 
It includes a demonstration program, written in BASIC, 
that shows the use of all three routines. The software is 
supplied in DOS 3.2.1 format, and I had no problem in 
MUFFINing it to DOS 3.3 format. 

Implementation 
Using the Dithertizer II is very simple. Game paddles 

are used to adjust the displayed image. Paddle 0 sets the 
black level, while paddle 1 adjusts the contrast or gray 
tones. Other options, selectable via single-keystroke 
commands, allow dithering, contouring, freezing the 
image, saving image to disk, printing the image, and 
more. Pressing H (for HELP) will display a menu listing 
all commands and options. 

The documentation is short, but it is complete and eas
ily understood. After reading it, I started experimenting, 
and it took me only a few minutes to become accustomed 
to image processing. The only part I had difficulty with 
was determining the amount of gray scale required to 
create a well-balanced or shaded image. With a little trial 
and error, I was soon printing good-quality images. 

Focusing the camera is important in order to create a 
sharp image. The Sanyo camera is not a conventional 
video camera as used on VCRs (video-cassette recorders), 
but a commercial camera like those used in closed-circuit 
systems. Unlike VCR-type cameras, the Sanyo does not 
have through-the-lens viewing to facilitate focusing. The 
focusing-adjustment ring on the lens is calibrated 
reasonably well; however, it is difficult to obtain 
accurate focusing at close range. To overcome this prob
lem, I attached a cable to the RF (radio-frequency) output 
connector of the camera and then connected it tempor
arily to the input of my video monitor. This allowed me 
to focus the camera acccurately. Then I disconnected the 
cable and plugged the monitor back into the Apple. Inci
dentally, you can make close-up shots (as close as two to 
three inches) by carefully unscrewing the camera lens to 
change its focal length. Also, use a white background if 
you plan to do portrait or high-contrast work (see figure 
1). A white background allows better resolution and 
detail. 

Despite the fact that the Sanyo camera is designed for 
black-and-white images, I found that I was able to 
achieve better gray scale and shading by using a color 
video monitor. The color monitor displayed some gray 
shades as "blue over gray ." This enabled me to determine 
differences in gray scale, which ultimately resulted in 
higher-resolution images. A black-and-white monitor 
made this slightly more difficult to accomplish. 

As supplied, the software does not have print routines 
installed. Assuming you have a printer with dot-graphics 
capability, you must either write your own print drivers 
or purchase Computer Stations' Enhanced Graphics 
Software. This software is available for Integral Data 
Systems Paper Tiger printers as well as for the NEC Spin
writer models 5510 and 5520 and Anadex models DP9500 
and DP9501. The addendum I received with the 
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INTRODUCING 
Presenting CalcStar-another standard-CALCS....lllftT.M 

setting software product in the WordStar 
tradition. 

CalcStar is MicroPro's new electronicANOTHER 
I.DISPENSABLE spread sheet and financial modeling program-

a sophisticated, yet easy to use, calculating 
and plannin~ tool for CP/M.~based computers. 

The ultimate electronic spread sheet.BUSINESS CalcStar calculates solutions to complex 

PROGRAM FROM numerical problems in business and finance. 
Helps you make budget plans and sales fore"' casts with greater speed and accuracy. AndMICROPRO

iR 
projects figures into the future to answer the 

™ "what if" questions you face in business. 
I~ And CalcSt~r ~lso ~as a unique MicroPr~THE WORDS.. 

advantage: It ioms with WordStar to combine 
• spread-sheet and word-processing capabilities inPEOPLE several powerful ways. 

CalcStar software eliminates the need to use ledger paper 
ever again. It turns your video screen into a "window" on 
a giant electronic ledger sheet, with up to 600 entries arranged 
the way you want. Then, by inserting formulas into CalcStar, 
you create financial models that simulate the future numeri
cally. And predict the outcomes of your business decisions. 

When you notice what CalcStar can do for your business, 
you'll wonder how you ever got along without it. (If you're 
now a Word Star user, you probably already know the feeling.) 

The MicroPro bonus. Like WordStar, CalcStar is 
packed with innovative features that make it versatile and 
easy to use. Features like Automatic Forms Mode, which 
lets an inexperienced user enter data into a spread sheet 
quickly and with less chance of error. · 

CalcStar's greatest innovation is its ability to join with 
WordStar. Which means, for example, you can use WordStar's 
printing options, like boldface and underlining, to dress 
up financial documents. And you can insert sections of 
CalcStar's spread sheets into your WordStar documents. 

This kind of flexibility should come as no surprise if 
you're already familiar with the MicroPro software family-
a line of programs designed to work together to multiply 
your problem·solving power. Visit your MicroPro dealer to 
find out just how big a difference all our products can 
make in your business. We predict you'll discover it's not just 
CalcStar or WordStar that's indispensable. It's MicroPro. 

A glance at CalcStar features 
Runs on CP/M version 2.0 or above, with 80

column screen, addressable cursor, and ac least 
48K memory. 56K or more is recommended for 
fullest utilization. 

Highly user friendly: Call up full screen of help 
or use help menu. WordStar~like cursor commands. 
User's guide shows you the basics. Install fro m 
menu OR a WordStar file. 

Stores formulas and formats along wich data, for 
convenience and less chance of error. 

Math functions include average, min imum, 
maximum, logarithms, exponents, and regression 
•n•lysis. 

SOFTWARE 

THAT MEANS BUSINESS 


Cmlct0Pt0) 

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

1Z99 Fourth Street, San Rafael, California 94901 
(415) 457-8990; Telex: 340-388 
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Printer Driver Packages 
Several software packages allow Apple II high-resolution 

graphics to be printed out as hard copy. The pictures accom
panying this article were printed with Computer Stations' 
software drivers for the IDS Paper Tiger. Computer Stations 
also sells the Enhanced Graphics Software package for the 
Epson MX-80 dot-matrix printer. Pictures tafl be created 
with a graphics tablet or with the Dithertizer II and are saved 
as binary disk files. This package requires an MX-80 
equipped with the Graftrax 80 high-resolution option, costs 
$44. 95, and is available from Computer Stations, 11610 Page 

Serovice Dr., St Louis, MO 63141. 
Progressive Software has released its Graphics Printing 

System for the Diab/a and NEC full-character printers. The 
program prints the graphic image from the high-resolution 
screen to the printer via the Apple High Speed Serial Inter
face card (or equivalent). The picture above of Abraham Lin
coln is an example of the Graphics Printing System's output. 
The package can be used with a Diab/a 1620 or 1640 or with 
a NEC Spinwriter 5510 or 5520, costs $109.95, and is avail
able from Progressive Software, Suite 323-Blue Bell West, 
Blue Bell, PA 19422. 
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documentation instructed me to make several changes in 
the demonstration program to call up the required print 

Figure 2: The cover of BYTE, November 1980. Both figure 1 
and figure 2 were created on an Integral Data Systems 460G dot
matrix printer. 

routine. Additional information concerning the various 
machine-language routines used is included to assist you 
in writing your own special-application programs. 

Conclusions 
The Dithertizer II is a well-constructed video digitizer 

that does all that its manufacturer claims. The interface 
card consists of seven ICs, plus a handful of other com
ponents, and is very clean in construction. At first 
glance, the Dithertizer II seems a little overpriced, con
sidering the number of components on the circuit board. 
However, when you take the developmental costs into 
consideration, the price seems quite reasonable. 

Preliminary releases of the Dithertizer II had only a 
seven-page instruction manual; it was easily understood 
and quite complete. George Baltzell of Computer Sta
tions has informed me that new, expanded documenta
tion is now being shipped with the product. 

Practical applications? Aside from hobbyist uses, other 
applications might include motion detection for security 
systems, an attention-getter for trade shows, advertising, 
artwork layout (see figure 2) , and photo-studio uses. My 
primary reason for getting the Dithertizer II was for pro
motional and publicity-type advertising. (I offer a free 
portrait to any of my customers .) All in all, I have been 
quite pleased with the product, and we plan to put it to 
use not only here, but in the grand openings in several of 
our new stores.• 

THE CAT'S-EYE VIEW 

Get a lion's share of graphic capabilities 

at a price that will make you purr. 
CAT digital graphic systems interface with S-100, PDP-11, LSl-11 and other host 
computers to create incredibly detailed images. Look at the features that a CAT 
can deliver: 

• Flash digitizer to grab your image from camera, broadcast or recording in as 
little as 1/60 of a second. 

• Highest possible resolution-up to 484x512x8, 242x512x16 or 242x256x24. 

• Dynamic color mapping to produce animation and other effects. 

• Maximum color palette of 16.7 million hues, with dis
plays of 65,536 simultaneous colors or 256 levels of gray. 

• Light-pen input and other useful options. 

• Flexibility to fit your computer imaging needs within the 
CAT-100 through CAT-800 and CBX series. Call us for a 
CAT that suits your application .. . and your budget. 

I DIGITAL GRAPHIC SYSTEMS, INC. . 
935 Industrial Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94303 
Call (415) 856-2500 
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A Guided Tour of Apple Pascal 

Units and Libraries 


One of the most powerful features 
of Apple Pascal is its extensibility via 
a unit. Similar in structure to Pascal 
programs, units have peculiarities 
that can render them mysterious to 
UCSD Pascal newcomers. 

To clear up some of these myster
ies, we will begin by considering what 
a unit does and how it differs from 
both a program and an external pro
cedure or function,· and then we'll 
study two units that have markedly 
different purposes. Next, we will ex
amine the process of compiling and 
linking these units and binding them 
to your SYSTEM.LIBRARY. 

In addition, I have provided a list
ing of a Pascal program that, when 
saved on the system disk as SYSTEM. 
STARTUP, places a color test pattern 
and the. system date on the screen 
when the Apple/UCSD system is 
booted up (see listing 2). This pro
gram uses the CALENDAR unit (dis
cussed later), as well as the Pascal 

About the Author 
Dr. Tonkens is a cardiologist with a back

ground in small-computer systems. In 1980 he 
was engaged in full-time research on computer
assisted image-enhancement techniques for 
real-time two-dimensional echocardiographic 
images . He continues to act as a consultant for 
private industry on medical-image processing 
and database management . 

Ross M. Tonkens MD 

Suite 1185-W 


8635 West Third St. 

Los Angeles, CA 90048 


units, TURTLEGRAPHICS and 
APPLESTUFF, that are already resi
dent in the SYSTEM.LIBRARY. 

Anyone who first learned program
ming in BASIC probably finds the 
lack of direct access to absolute mem
ory one of the few frustrations of 
Pascal. For those who are unfamiliar 
with UCSD Pascal (University of 
California, San Diego), and Pascal in 
general, the language cannot express 
the concept of absolute addressing. 
(BASIC accomplishes this with the 
CALL <address> statement.) Even 
assembled machine-code external 
procedures called by the Pascal host 
program are automatically relocated 
at the time of their linkage to the 
host. (The host program is the Pascal 
program that calls an externally com
piled or assembled subroutine.) 

Some Definitions 
Let me clarify two terms that will 

be used frequently throughout the re
mainder of this article: source files 
and object files. When we refer to a 
source file, we mean the English-like 
representation of a program, external 
subroutine, or unit. The source file is 
the text you type in through an editor 
like the one in the Apple Pascal oper
ating system. 

If this text file conforms with cer

tain syntax rules, the compiler or as
sembler will turn this text file into the 
code form that the computer actually 
executes at run time. This code file is 
called the object file; it contains ob
ject code that is generally not human 
readable. The object code is called 
p-code (pseudocode) if derived from a 
UCSD Pascal source file, or 6502 ma
chine language if derived from an as
sembly-language source file through 
use of the system's assembler. Theim
portant point is that the source file is 
what you write, and the object file is 
what the computer executes at run 
time. Both are versions of the same 
program, external subroutine, or 
unit. 

Most of the time, UCSD Pascal's 
automatic memory management is 
convenient and frees the programmer 
from worrying about such things as 
overstepping allotted memory 
boundaries and inadvertently erasing 
parts of the system program. But 
what if you have a useful EPROM 
(erasable programmable read-only 
memory) with no source file, and 
many of the machine-language rou
tines on that EPROM could be of 
tremendous use in your Pascal pro
grams if only they could be accessed? 
There is no way to specify the 
absolute address of that EPROM, or 
of a routine within it, from a standard 
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• CRT'S •PRINTERS • 

BETTER THAN EPSON!! 

$595.00 
C. ITOH 8510 PRINTER 

*NEW* 
r £~YDEC 
~~ LA34DA 
~ $849.00 

DEC LA 34AA ....... $999.00 
VT 100 ........ ..... $1399.00 

ANADBX ~/ 
DP 950:"iil''t',.$1199.00
DP9501 ••• .,... $1199.00 
DP 8000 AP: t;;,'l ....... $749.00 

ONE PER CUSTOMER 

$499.00 
TEC 511 CRT 

*SAVE* 
TELEVIDEO 

910 ............ $569.00 
912 .............. $689.00 
920 .............. $725.00 
950 .............. $939.00 
925 ..... NEW! ..... CALL 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
810/2 ................. $1399.00 
(includes upper/lower case optlon) 

810/2 VFC/CP ......... $1549.00 
(includes u/l case. rorms 
control & compressed print) 

LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS 

DIABLO QUME NEC 
•630 RO •SPRINT 9/45 • 7700 SERIES 

$1949.00 $1849.00 • 3500 SERIES 

• 630 KSR. .. CALL CALL FOR OUR 
• 1640 ...... CALL •SPRINT 9/35 LOW PRICES 

CALL FOR PRICE 

SOROC 
IQ 120 ................. $689.00 
IQ 140 ................ $1075.00 

C. ITOH SP0 cia_\_. _ _ _ 
CIT 101. ............... $1399.00 

v~LETYPE43rJY PF('n'L) $899.00 

rcAllTollFiEi:c&oola54-6o2~ 

~-----------------~ 
To Order: Send check to MICROMAIL. P.O. Box 3297, Santa Ana. CA 92703. Personal or company checks 

require two weeks to clear.Visa/MasterCard accepted. C.0 .D. requires a 15% deposit:Handllng: Add 3% 
to orders less than $750.00, and 2 % for orders $751.00 or over. NOTE: Handling charges are waived on 
orders pre-paid in advance by check. Shipping: We ship FREIGHT COll.ECT via UPS or Motor Freight. Ali 
and Express delivery is available. Prices subject to change without notice. 

WE SELL INTERNATIONALLY 
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Pascal host program. 
Similarly, the Apple II contains 

many software "switches" of great 
use to the BASIC programmer that 
are available via PEEKs and POKEs, 
but are inaccessible from Apple 
Pascal. 

The UCSD Pascal operating system 
allows for extensibility of the lan
guage by the user in order to fill 
special needs (like direct addressing of 
memory) through the use of units. A 
unit is a compiled subroutine (or 
more usually a collection of compiled 
subroutines) that essentially adds new 
commands to off-the-shelf UCSD 
Pascal. For instance, a computer 
musician might have use for a unit 
that added commands for producing 
notes of specified pitch. Indeed, 
UCSD Pascal was customized for the 
Apple II, through the use of units, for 
implementing such special functions 
as producing high-resolution graphics 
(TURTLEGRAPHICS) and reading 
the game paddles and generating 
sound (APPLESTUFF). 

There are also commercial units for 
sale, and soon you will be able to 
choose from a selection of "canned" 
units for specialized programming 
purposes. 

Two sample unit listings are shown 
in listing 1. The first, called WIN
DOW, provides access to the Apple 
II's memory by adding PEEK, POKE, 
and CALL instructions to your 
Apple's Pascal vocabulary. The sec
ond, called CALENDAR, reads the 
area of the system disk where the sys
tem date is stored and makes it acces
sible to the programmer. 

The Power of a Unit 
Let us look a little more closely at a 

unit. Unlike a standard Pascal proce
dure or function, a unit can exist 
separately from the body of the main 
program text and still be incorporated 
within a Pascal program's object code 
at run time. But if this were the whole 
story, a unit would have no advan
tage over an external procedure. 

The power of a unit lies in its abil
ity to house multiple (hopefully re
lated) procedures or functions, both 
in Pascal and in assembly language, 
under one roof. All of these proce-

T ext continued on page 234 



listing 1: Two sample units for Apple Pascal . In listing la , WINDOW provides access to the Apple's memory by absolute address 
through the BASIC-like instructions PEEK, POKE, and CALL. In listing lb, CALENDAR reads the date from the system disk and 
makes it accessible to the user. 

listing la 

(*************************************** 

* 

INTRINSIC UNIT WINDOW * 
* * 
* * 

(*ROSS M. TONKENS, M.D. *) 

(*VER.01.09.81*) 

(*SS+*) 
(*SWAPPING ON FOR UNIT COMPILATION*) 

UNIT 	WINDOW; INTRINSIC CODE 23 DATA 24; 

INTERFACE 

*PROVIDES A "WINDOW" FROM UCSD/PASCAL * 
*INTO ADDRESSABLE MEMORY. THIS ALLOWS* 
*MANIPULATION OF DATA AT THE BYTE * 
*LEVEL AS WELL AS CALLS TO MACHINE * 
*CODE ROUTINES AT ABSOLUTE LOCATIONS * 
*(AS IN A ROM) DIRECTLY FROM PASCAL . 

*IN ESSENCE THIS UNIT ADDS THE * 
*FAMILIAR BASIC COMMANDS: * 

PEEK, POKE, AND CALL * 

*TO UCSD PASCAL. * 

PROCEDURE POKE(ADDR,DATA:INTEGER); 

*EMULATES BASIC'S "POKE" COMMAND* 

*INVOCATION => POKE(ADDR,DATA) 

FUNCTION PEEK( ADDR: INTEGER) : INTEGER; 

*EMULATES BASIC'S "PEEK" COMMAND* 

*INVOCATION => DATA:= PEEK(ADDR)* 

*BOTH ADDR AND DATA MUST BE 
*INTEGER VARIABLES NOT CONSTANTS* 

* 
*ADDR MUST BE IN THE RANGE : 

* 
-32767 .. 32767* 

* 
*NOTE THAT THIS UNIT ACCEPTS OUT* 
*OF RANGE DATA (0 > DATA > 255) * 
*BY STORING ==>ABS(DATA MOD 256)* 

PROCEDURE CALL(ADDR:INTEGER); 

*EMULATES BASIC' S "CALL" COMMAND* 

* * 
*THIS IS A "FRONT END" FOR * 
*INSTALLING ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE * 

.PROC CALL.ASSY * 
* 

*IN THIS INTRINSIC UNIT. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

TYPE 	 BYTE PACKED ARRAY [0 . . 1] OF 0 . . 255; 
DIRTY RECORD 

CASE BOOLEAN OF 
TRUE : (INT: INTEGER); 
FALSE: ( PTR: ABYTE); 

END; 

(*THIS DEFINES A VARIANT RECORD WHICH 
WILL MAP TO AN ABSOLUTE HARDWARE 
ADDRESS IN THE APPLE *) 

VAR TRICK : DIRTY; 

PROCEDURE CHECK(VAR DATA: INTEGER) ; 
FORWARD; 

PROCEDURE POKE; 
BEGIN 

CHECK( DATA); 
TRICK. INT:= ADDR; 
TRICK.PTRA[O):= DATA 

END; 

FUNCTION PEEK; 
BEGIN 

TRICK. INT:= ADDR; 
PEEK: = TRICK.PTRA[O) 

END; 


PROCEDURE CHECK; 


(*THIS ASSURES ONLY VALID DATA 
WILL GET POKED . * ) 

Listing 1 continued on page 228 
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from Renaissance Technology 
r The Wedge 

• Fully emulates all features of the· NEC 
PC-8012A module 

• NEC 	PC-8001A Sl/O (terminal mode) 
channel is brought out to a DB 25 con
nector 

• Additional ports for 40 bits of digital 1/0 
and analog inrut including 2 Atari-type 
joystick ports; built-in 3 voice synthe
sizer with amplifier 

• 32K RAM card included; also capable of 
handling another 32K RAM = 96K of 
RAM 

• 16 levels of interrupt capability 
•NEC 	PC-8012A bus structure is imple

mented. 
•Attaches easily to the bottom of the NEC 

PC-8001A. 
Ren Tee Wedge . .. . . .. . ..... . $595.00 
RS-232-C Interface Card 
for NEC PC-8012A or 
Ren Tee Wedge '. ' .. 179.00 

32K Memory Board 
for NEC PC-8012A or 
Ren Tee Wedge .. .. ......• ... 199.00 

RGB Color Converter 
for NEC PC-8001A 

\.. (40 column only) . . . . .. . 99.00 ~ 

and 

NEC Dot Matrix Printer ........ 795.00 

• 100 CPS 
• Bidirectional prin ting 
• Friction and tractor feed 
• Paral lel interface 
• Single-ribbon cartrld_ge 

NEC Monitors 
• 12" reen Screen . . . .. . . .. . 285.00 
• 12.i RGB Color ... . ........ 1095.00 

• 12" Composite Video . . . 430.00 

*more* 
ATARI 10-Key Accounting Pad 124.95 
Olympia Letter-Quality Printer 
•Ren Tee ES Series Interface 


converts typewriter to letter-

quality printer 


•for Apple , Atari, Commodore, NEC. 
Osborne 1, TRS 80 and others 

Ren Tee Interface for 
ES 1 00/101 ........... . . . . .. 295.00 
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Listing 1 continued: 

BEGIN 
DATA:= ABS{ DATA MOD 256); 

END; 

PROCEDURE CALL; 
EXTERNAL; 

BEGIN 
(*DUMMY INITIALIZATION*) 

END. 

.TITLE "*PROCEDURE TO EMULATE BASIC'S 'CALL'*" 

ROSS M. TONKENS, M.D. 

VER. 01. 09, 81.13 

.MACRO POP ;POPS 16 BIT ADDRESS 

PLA 

STA 

PLA 

STA \l+l 

.ENDM 

.MACRO PUSH ;PUSHES (RETURN) ADDRESS BACK ONTO STACK 

LDA \1+1 

PHA 

LDA \1 

PHA 

.ENDM 

.PROC CALL,l 

PROGRAM TO CREATE A CALL FUNCTION FOR 

PASCAL IN THE APPLE II 


USE THIS ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAM TO 

CALL PROGRAMS THAT ARE NOT NORMALLY 

ACCESSIBLE FROM PASCAL. 


TO USE : 	 ASSEMBLE THIS PROGRAM 

AND SAVE THE CODE FILE ON 

<YOURDISKNAME> AS 


CALL.ASSY.CODE 

THEN 

EITHER 


LINK TO INTRINSIC UNIT "WINDOW" 

OR 


LINK DIRECTLY TO YOUR HOST PROGRAM 

AS FOLLOWS: 


l.DEFINE A PROCEDURE IN YOUR 

PROGRAM: 


PROCEDURE CALL(ADDR); 

EXTERNAL; 

(ADDR MUST BE AN INTEGER ~!ABLE.) 


Listing 1 continued on page 230 



SuperCalc~. . . The Only 

Electronic Spreadsheet 


You'II Ever Need. 

Rave Reviews from 
InfoWorld 

LFJfoWorld 
Software Report Card 

SuperCalc, 
Re11 1.0 

Useiulness 0 0 0 QI 
Documentation 0 O!ZIO 
Ease of Us e 0 OO !ZI 
Error Handling 0000 

"SuperCalc has now brought the 
full utility of a spreadsheet simulator 
to the CP/M world. . .The program 
worked flawlessly. · 

"Most of the other CP/M 
spreadsheet simulators sidestep the 
terminal problem by not doing an 
actual real-time spread sheet. .. 

"SuperCalc solves this problem 
neatly by providing an install program 
that matches the attributes of the 
terminal. . .The result is impressive. 

"While there is no way to 
enumerate all of SuperCalc 's features, 
afewofthe useful ones bear 
mentioning. You can adjust the width 
of all columns. .. row titles can be as 
long as you want.. .The program has 
an efficient memory manager, and you 
can pull in sections of other models as 
inputs to the model you're using. . .You 
can flip the screen to display either 
results, or the actual model 
equations... 

"You can protect the contents of 
any row. column or individual 
cell. ..split the screen either 
horizontally or vertically. . . 

"The SuperCalc manual is well 
written.. .It is easy to read and 
presents information on a variety of 
levels. .. 

"SuperCalc is easier to use than 
any other spread-sheet simulator I 
have encountered, and I have 
encountered most of them. .. 

"I predict that Sorcim's user 
support will be excellent." 

Tim Barry, InfoWorld, October 5, 1981. 

Circle 330 on Inquiry card. 

Financial Planning 
and Report Generation 
If you run a business, if you're an 
accountant, business planner, or 
engineer, find answers to all your 
"what if" and "what now" questions 
with the SuperCalc program. This 
single package lets you generate 
reports, combine sections of separate 
spreadsheets, and create formatted 
printed reports. And SuperCalc has 
powerful editing capabilities not found 
in other packages. Delete entire 
commands with a single stroke. Or 
plug in a repeating formula-just 
once. And protect important 
information from unintentional entries. 

These and more features give you 
beautifully formatted reports, exactly 
as you want them. 

I IUI U I HP f ~ptr I ( •OHl~tt 
I ,.. ... M 
4flSSIT\ 
5 Artt.1 ftctMblt IHI.II 1176.ZI U4t,ll 
6 CH~ 2n.11 m.n m.14 
~ IJnsold lioods 251.11 m.11 3JS.tl 

' 

~ i~i~i. A~;;,;· .........iiii:ii''iiii:ii''iiii:ii 
:t , :~mum 
!1 ~~;;~;.p;::~:· 11;:::~ ';:::: 
i~ ~~bo, 111.11 m.n nu1 
Hll•ltri•h SI.II U.81 67.U 

:? i~t~i-L;~&;iiti;;-----iiii:ir-·i2t:1r··m:ii 
17
UMIST 311.11 1311.33 1$U.25 
It ~O. llllou11~1 IH,11 Ill.II HI.II 
21 hublr lntou 211.11 1271.SJ HU.JS 

1&11 RfTLPFOrt••FIHBll/Ul 
fhdltil 9 llnorv12l Lu~ l0t/Col1124 1forNILP 

14>•Fll-<111/1l>I 

SuperCa/C

a}SORC/M 

Sorcim Corporation 

405 Aldo Avenue, Dept. A2 

Santa Clara, California 95050 


(408) 727-7634 
Telex: 910-338-2003 

SuperCalc. The AnswerKey, and The AnswerCard 

are trademarks of Sorcim Corporation. 


. ' I 
l TohI 

5 UU.H 15917.ll 
' 81~ . d :353.l~ 

1 411.U lm.:~ 

& •••••••••••••••••• 
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II 
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15-------------·---
" 389.BB 907.57 
17 
II 25U,o 11n:.11 

" 
111.11 1m.u 

21 l4'2.0l6U2.n 

Prolttlld [ntr~ 

The AnswerKey'™ 


Wouldn't your operation be 
simple if help were just a keystroke 
away? Well, it is. We call it The 
AnswerKey. It's like having the entire 
SuperCalc Tutorial and Reference 
Guide at your fingertips. 

Touch the questionmark key and 
the program explains itself with 
simple English messages. You'll see it 
all on your screen. Or you can refer to 
the handy AnswerCard™ reference 
guide. 

The AnswerKey brings novices up 
to speed. And keeps you there when 
you've become a veteran SuperCalc 
user. 

Whether you're developing 
management strategies, financial 
analyses, marketing plans, or sales 
projections, you get bottom line 
results. Instantly. 

http:15917.ll
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F2P/F2

New 8" FD subsystems for CROMEMCO* 
and other general systems 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
•DRIVE: Ultra-compact NEC FD1165X2(8"douhle

sidcd dual-density, direct drive motor). fully com 

patihle with Shugart SABSOR 

e ENCLOSURE : 160 W x230H X 500D(mm I. power sup_ 

ply and noise filler included 

•PRICES: 
~F2P (signal compatihle with r'er sci 299) 

$2 . 580.00 !including FSC - 12501 
il- FSC ·1250 (1/F for 16FDC & Shugart type drives 

(no modification re 111u ifed of CDOS ) ..... · ··· · $ 550. 00 
"l'.r F2 (pin compatible with Shugart drives···$1, 990.00 

SBC-488 

Single-board computer conforming to 
IEEE-488 specifications 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
•CPU: 280 e MEMORY : 2716/2132/6116 • 1/0 : 
6 parnlle I ports 18255 X 21. I RS · 232C port 18251 X 1 ) , 
75-19.200 hnuds •STANDARD : !EEE-488 1915/ 
1978 <TMS99141 •EXT . BUSS : 8dntn lines, 4nd· 
dress decode outpu ts , 12 control lines. 
•DIMENSIONS : 210mmx 120mm e POWER : 0.81\ nt 
+5V •PRICE: $488 . 00 

GPIB·IOO 

S-100 multifunction board meeting 
IEEE-488 specifications. 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
•GPIB: IEEE-488. 1975/19781TMS99141 
•TIMER : 1001,. to 18 hours 18253) •INTERRUPT: 
Uni versal interrupt controller (AM9519) •CLOCK: 
Real time, battery-backup (MSMS832l •BUSS: 
IEEE S-100 •SOFTWARE: All necessary handler 
programs included un S"diskette •PRICE: $550.00 

i!iCROMEMCO is a trade mark of Cromemco Inc . 

ALL PRICES ARE FOB TOKYO AND 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

(Dealer inquiries invited) 

International Systems & Automation 

ISA co., ltd. 
HEIAN BLDG . 2-6-16 OKUBO 
SHINJUKU- KU, TOKYO 160 
JAPAN PHONE: 03-232- 8570 

TELEX: 2324496 ISATOK. 
CABLE: ISAHEIAN 
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Listing 1 continued: 

2.COMPILE YOUR PROGRAM, AND THEN RUN 
THE LINKER. 

3.WHEN ASKED FOR THE LIB.NAME, TYPE: 

<YOURDISKNAME>:CALL.ASSY.CODE 

WARNING: 	 ANY PROGRAM WHICH CHANGES MEMORY 

LOCATIONS MAY INTERFERE WITH 

THE PASCAL OPERATING SYSTEM. 


RETURN . EQU:' 0 
YRCALL .EQU 2 

POP RETURN SAVE PASCAL RETURN ADDRESS; 

POP YRCALL SAVE OUR CALLING ADDR; 

PUSH RETURN PUT BACK ON STACK; 

JMP @YRCALL; VECTOR TO PASSED ADDRESS PARAMETER 


.END 


listing lb 

( .. $S+,R- .. } 

( .. RANGE CHECKING OFF BECAUSE ONLY BYTE #11, WHICH IS UNITREAD FROM.. } 

( .. BLOCK #2 CAN BE COUNTED ON TO COMPLY WITH RANGE CONSTRAINTS .. } 


(*************************************** .. 	 .. 
INTRINSIC UNIT CALENDAR •. 

( .. ROSS M. TONKENS, M.D ... ) 

( .. VER . 01 . 19.81.03.. } 

UNIT CALENDAR; INTRINSIC CODE 25 DATA 26; 

INTERFACE 

.... PASSES CURRENT SYSTEM DATE INTO THE ..*VARIABLES: 
* THISDATE: 1 .. 31 * ..* THISMONTH: 1 ...12 .. 	 ..THISYEAR: 1 .. 99 .. 	 .. 
..AND RETURNS DATE AS A STRING WITH 

..LEADING AND TRAILING BLANKS AS THE 
 .. 
*GLOBAL VARIABLE, "TODAY, " WHICH HAS 

*THE FQRM: 
.. 	 .. 
•· <SP> <MONTH> <SP> <DAY><, 19 ><YEAR> <SP> .. .. 	 .. .. OR 	 .. 
.. 	 .. 
.. <SP>JAN 20, 19Bl<SP> * .. 	 .. 
..THIS IS ACCOMPLISHED AUTOMATICALLY .. 

..AT RUNTIME FOR ANY PROGRAM USING THIS* 

..UNIT, SO THAT FOR ALL PRACTICAL PUR- " 

*POSES THE PROGRAM "WAKES UP" WITH ALL* 

*THE ABOVE VARIABLES PREINITIALIZED. 
 * 

Listing 1 continued on page 232 



PUT YOUR APPLE TO WORK FOR YOU! 

WITH THE THUNDERCLOCK PLUS™ 


As an APPLE user you already know all the things your APPLE can do. Now Thunderware 

expands that list with the THUNDERCLOCK PLUS, the complete clock/calendar system . .-.,......~~..... 

for your APPLE! Your programs can read the month, date, day-of-week, hour, 

minute, and second in any of APPLE'S languages. On-board batteries keep 

your THUNDERCLOCK running accurately when your APPLE is off - for up 

to 4 years before battery replacement. But that's just the beginning. 


The THUNDERCLOCK PLUS is the most useful and versatile peripheral 

you can put in your APPLE. It can keep' your disk files organized by 

time-and-date-stamping them, it enhances the usability of many of the 

new business/professional software packages for accounting, filing, and 

time management, and it can remotely control lights and appliances 

for security or display purposes in your business or home. 


SOFTWARE PRODUCT COMPATIBILITY 
Many of today's important software packages for data-base 
management, business applications, communications, and time management are designed to use the 
THUNDERCLOCK PLUS. If you have or plan to purchase any of these packages, a THUNDERCLOCK will greatly 
enhance their usefulness. 

•VISIDEX* (Personal Software) •DB MASTER and MICRO-MEMO (Stoneware) •MICRO-COURIER and MICRO
TELEGRAM 	(Microcom) •THE CASHIER and THE STORE MANAGER (High Technology) •BUSINESS PLUS and 

NET-WORKS (Advanced Data Systems) ...and many others! 

DISK VOLUME 254 THUNDERWARE'S DOS-DATER 
*A 006 HELLO 07/07 16 37 
*A 006 CLOCK 06/08 09 07 Our new DOS-DATER software upgrades the regular DOS on 
*A 004 FRAME 06/08 09 08 your disks so that DOS will use the THUNDERCLOCK to time
*A 004 DISK INFO 06/17 16 13 

and-date-stamp disk files. Every time a program is saved or a file is*B 003 BACKOFF 06/17 16:13 
*B 005 SCREEN 07/24 17:32 modified, the current date and time to the minute are stored in 
*B 002 TCPUTIL 06/17 16:13 the CATALOG with the file's name. You can tell at a glance when*B 004 SDTIME .o 06/17 16:13 
*A 007 ADIGCLK 05/19 08:05 a program was saved or when any file was last modified. And this 
*A 011 SET TIME 06/08 09:08 time/date stamping feature is completely automatic. That means 
*I 009 IDIGCLK 05/19 08:05 
*A 007 TIME 06/08 09:08 any program which uses DOS will time/date stamp its files! 
*A 003 SLOTFINDER 07/07 16:56 
*A 014 DEMO 06/17 16:14 REMOTE CONTROL 

Add Thunderware's X-10 INTERFACE OPTION to your 
THUNDERCLOCK PLUS and your APPLE can control lights and appliances through your BSR X-10 Home Control 
System on your pre-defined schedules. Our powerful SCHEDULER software allows you to create and modify 
schedules easily and execute them in the 'background', while using your APPLE for other tasks in the 'foreground'. 
Use your APPLE for energy management, display and security lighting, or laboratory/process control. 

Our PASCAL Software lets you use all the THUNDERCLOCK'S features in PASCAL and sets the F)iler date 
whenever you boot. 

You get all this versatility in just one peripheral system. Backed by a full one year warranty. See your APPLE dealer 
for a demonstration, or contact us for more information. We'll give your APPLE the best time around! 

Suggested retail prices: 

THUNDERCLOCK PLUS ........................... $139 THUNDERWARE, INC. 
P.O. BOX 13322X-10 INTERFACE OPTION ......................... $49 

Oakland, CA 94661PASCAL SOFTWARE DISK ......................... $29 

(415)-652-1737

DOS-DATER/DEMO DISK ........................... $29 

MANUALS ONLY,each ................................... $5 
*Requires software supplied on DOS-DATER/DEMO disk. 

Distributed by Apple Computer, Inc. OSR X-10 is a trademark of BSR (USA) LT D. 

and Cornputerland Corp. 	 APPLE 11 is a tratlemark of APPLE COMPUTER, INC 
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MTI stocb 'em all 

for faster delivery. 


Ask about our .. OED '' discounts. 
VISA and MasterCard orders accepted. 

MTI 

VIDEO TERMINALS Price 


VT100 DECscope ............. ....... ..... .. . $ i595 

VT10 1 DE Cscope .... .............. . 1215 

VT 131 DECscope ··· · ·· · ·· ~· --····- ·· --··· 
 1785 

VT132 DECscope ...........••.••.••. ,,...... .. 1995 

ADM 3A (dumb terminal) ...... ........... . 595 

ADM 5 (dumb with visual attributes}._ 645 

ADM 31 ltwopagebufferl ..... __..._ 1095 

ADM 32 (ergonomic ADM J 1) .....~-
ADM 4 2 eight page buffer avail. ....... . 

Tl 940 (two page buffer) ... ... ........... . . 1795 

T l "Insight Series 10" personal term.. 695 

Hazelline Executive 80 Model 20 ....... 1495 

Hazeltine Executive 80 Model 30 .. ..•• 17 15 

1410 (Hazelt ine dumb term ina l) ...... . 825 

1421 (Consul 580 & ADM 3A comp.) 850 

1500 (dumb terminal) ................................. 1045 

1510 (buffered) .. ·· ··············•-•m••-•• 1145 

1520 (buffered, printer port} .••..••.•..•• 1395 

1552 (VT52 compatible) ........a.h..~# 1250 

Hazeltine Esorit ·----·-·-··-.--................ 
 645 


GRAPHICS TERMINALS 

VT100withgraphics pkg. ········-· ..····• 3250 

VT 125 (DEC graphics) ......... .. .. .... ...... 3280 

ADM 3A w i th graphics pkg. -···--···· 1 795 

ADM 5 with graphics pkg..... ............. 1845 


300 BAUD TELEPRINTERS 

L A34-DA DECwriter IV ........•...•...•.. 995 

LA34-AA DECwriter IV ••n.................. 1095 

LA36 DECwriter II -----·----···-· 1095 

Teletype 4310AAG ... ................u............ 1045 

Teletype4320AAK ..... . ..................... _.. 1195 

Diablo 630 RO ................... ................. 2295 

Diablo 1640 KSR ................ a....u........ 2775 

Diab lo 1650 KSR ............................... 2835 

T l 743 (portable) . ....... . ................ ___.. 1190 

Tl 745 (port/built-in coupler) ........... .,.. 1485 

Tl 763 (port/bubble memory) ........... 2545 

Tl 765 (port/bubble/b.i. coupler) .........., 2595 

Tl "Insight Series 10/1" pers. term.... .695 


600 BAUD TELEPRINTERS 

Epson MX-80 ........ .•_..._._............-... 645 

Tl 825 KSA impact •••u•~•u........,.,....m, 1570 

Tl 825 KSR pkg . ......... ............._...... 1795 

T I 840 RO impact .• _,.,,,...,..._...,,..,_,_. 895 

Tl 840 KSA impact ........ ............ . 11 45
.u......._. 

Tl 840 KSR pkg_.......... ..................... 1635 

1200 BAUD TE LE PRINTERS 


Epson MX- 100 ..... ..... ................ .. 995 

LA 120 RA (receive only) ··-···------ 2095 

LA 120 AA (forms package) ._............. 2295 

Tl 783 (portable)....... ..... .... ................ 1645 

Tl 785 (port/built- in coupler) ----··-···· 2270 

Tl 787 (port/internal modem) ............ 2595 

Tl 8 10 RO impact ... .... . u.. . au••••'-'••••· · 1545 

Tl 810 RO p kg. ................................ 1795 

Tl 820 RO impact ............ ~-- ~·-· ...··-·· 1850 

Tl 820 RO pkg.. ...... .. .... ................... 2025 

Tl 820 KSA impact .~.... ......................... 2025 

Tl 820 KSR pkg.·······-·-····---·-·· 2195 

Lear S1~glc-r 310 ball istic no..................... 1945 


2400 BAUD 

Dataproducts M20012400 baud) .... 2910 


DATAPRODUCTS LINE PRINTERS 

8300 1300 LPM bandl ....................... 

8600 1600 LPM bandl ....................... 

8900 1900 LPM bandl ............... ........ 

BP1500 11 500 LPM band l •...•........•.. . 

2230 1300 LPM drnml ...................... 

2260 1600 LPM drnml ....................... 

2290 1900 LPM drum) ..................... 


ACOUSTIC COUPLERS 

A/JA242-A (300baudorig) ····~·· ·· ··-
A/J '.247 (300 baud o rig) ... .... u ..~~....... 

A /J 1234 (V ad ic compa t ible) .... ......... 

V adic V A 3413 (300/1200 or ig)... ..... 

V adic V A 3434 (1 200 b aud orig) .. .. .. 


MODEMS 

GDC 103A3 1300 baud Belli .......... 

GOC 2025/T 11 200 baud Belli ..... •••• 

GDC 2 12·A 1300/1200 baud Belli..... 

A/J 1256 (Vadic compatible)........ .... 
VA 103 ( 300 baud modemphonel .... 
VA 3451 (orig / ans triple modem) ..... 
VA 345 5 ( 1200 baud o rig/ans)........... 

5260 

6776 


10220 

19 700 


8148 

9979 


13098 


242 

315 

795 

845 

845 


395 

565 

810 

825 

235 

885 

770 


CASSETTE STORAGE SYSTEMS 

Techtran 816 (s tore/forvvardl ............ 10 50 

T echtran 8 17 (store/for/speed up) .... . 1295 

T ech tran 818 (editing) ....................... 1795 

Techtran 822 (d u all ... ......... .... ..... .. .. . 2295 


FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS 

Techtran 950 (st ore/forward) ............. 1395 

Techtran 951 (editing) ........................ 1995 

•P!eme ca ll for quote 

Distributors, New York, New Jersey and Ohio. 

NewYork: 
516/482-3500, 212/895-7171, 518/449-5959 


Out!ide N.Y.s~ 800/645-8016 

New Jeney: 201/227-55.52 


Ohlo:216/464~ 
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Listing 1 continued: 
VAR 

THISDATE l. . 31; 

THISMONTH l. .12; 

THISYEAR l. .99; 

TODAY STRING [ 14] ; 


PROCEDURE DUMMY; 


(*A PROCEDURE IS EXPECTED BY COMPILER AT END OF ANY INTERFACE SECTION*) 


IMPLEMENTATION 


TYPE 


DATE PACKED RECORD 
MONTH l. .12; 
DAY l.. 31; 
YEAR o . . 99; 

END; 

VAR 

BLOCK ARRAY[0 .. 10] OF DATE; 

MONTHNAME STRING[3 ]; 

DY,YR STRING; 


PROCEDURE DUMMY; 

BEGIN 

(*DUMMY*) 


END; 


BEGIN (*INITIALIZATION*) 

UNITREAD(4,BLOCK,SIZEOF(BLOCK),2); 


(*PACKED ARRAY, "BLOCK," IS MAPPED ONTO FIRST 11 BYTES*) 

(*OF BLOCK 2 ON BOOT DISK IN FILE UNIT #4. ARRAY HAS*) 

(*SIZE OF 11 BYTES BECAUSE THE DATE IS IN llTH BYTE OF*) 

(*DISK BLOCK #2, AND WE NEED A WAY 
(*ELEVENTH BYTE. 

WITH BLOCK[lO] DO 
BEGIN 

THISMONTH:= MONTH; 
THISDATE := DAY; 
THISYEAR := YEAR 

END; 
CASE THISMONTH OF 

l: 
2: 
3: 
4: 
5: 

6: 
7: 
B: 

9: 
10: 
11: 
12: 

END;(*CASE*) 
STR(THISDATE,DY); 

STR(THISYEAR,YR) ; 

MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 
MONTHNAME:= 

OF INDEXING TO THE*) 
*) 

'JAN'; 

'FEB'; 
'MAR'; 
'APR'; 
'MAY'; 

'JUN ' ; 

'JUL'; 
'AUG'; 
'SEP'; 
'OCT'; 
'NOV'; 

'DEC'; 

TODAY:= CONCAT(' ',MONTHNAME,' ',DY,', l9';YR,' ') 
END. (*INITIALIZATION*) 

http:201/227-55.52
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APPLE II 
16KBECOMES 32K 
MPC Peripherals has come up with 
a product that offers you 
expandability at a low cost. 

Buy 16K memory on our AP-32 
module for $159. When your need 
changes, add 8 chips for $24. You 
now have a 32K memory module. 

A unique combination of flexibility 
and economy, the equivalent of two 
Apple Language Cards. 

Monitor socket, Display LEDs and 
all the other advanced features that 
MPC offers on the AP-16 are 
incorporated in the AP-32. 



Text continued from page 2 26: 

dures and functions are available 
from within a Pascal host program 
just as if they and their related con
stants, types, and variables had been 
declared globally within the host pro
gram itself. As a matter of fact, units 
may even be nested (ie: one unit may 
employ another unit in its construc
tion). 

In order to graft the procedures and 
functions declared within a unit onto 
a Pascal host program, you need only 
include the reserved word USES, 
followed by the name of the unit, 
after the program heading (assuming 
the unit has been installed in SYS
TEM.LIBRARY on the system disk; 
otherwise, see page 69 of the Apple 
Pascal Language Reference Manual). 

Units come in two varieties: regular 
and intrinsic. While a regular unit 
becomes incorporated into the code 
file of the host program at compile 
time, it must be explicitly linked at 
the time of compilation. (Linkage can 
be thought of as the process of graft
ing an external subroutine onto a 
Pascal host program.) In this sense a 

SPEED 
NUMBER-CRUNCHING 
SOFTWARE 5-10 X's 
AND MORE 
With the FMP 
Fast Math Processor 
• 	 Kit or assembled 

regular unit is quite similar to an ex
ternal procedure or function, except 
that it allows you to link many proce
dures and functions simultaneously. 
Once linked, a copy of the regular 
unit's object code actually resides 
within the host program's object-code 
file. Thus a regular unit, once linked, 
need no longer be present in the sys
tem at the time the host program is 
run because a copy has already be
come part of th~· host program. 

On the other hand, an intrinsic unit 
must reside in a special file called 
SYSTEM.LIBRARY on the system 
disk when a host program calling it is 
executed. This is because an intrinsic 
unit is linked to the host program and 
loaded into memory with it at the 
time the host program is run. (In the 
latest update of Apple/UCSD Pascal 
Version 1.1, the programmer can 
even specify that a portion of a pro
gram reside in main memory only 
while if is actually executing.) The 
Pascal host program contains no 
image within it of any intrinsic units 
it employs, and it expects to find 

INTERFACE 9-TRACK 
TAPE DRIVES 
With the DTI - OMA 
Tape-Unit Interface 
• 	Transfers data via DMA 

up to 200K bytes 
per second 

• 	 Allows full control over 
all tape-drive functions 

• 	 32-bit floating point operations 
for arith.. trig.. exponential. etc. functions 

• 	 Or 64-bit floating point operations for arithmetic functions 

Both the DTI and FMP meet the IEEE S-100 
standard. Software is available. 

;or further information contact: 
A MEMBER OF THE SPC GROUP 

~ SPC TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
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(703) 841-3632 

those intrinsic units in SYSTEM. 
LIBRARY. 

The advantage of this is that 
linkage is accomplished automat
ically at run time. When you debug a 
Pascal program, you are continually 
revising the source code and recom
piling. This process can be tedious 
enough, especially if the program is 
long, but recurrent relinking can 
render it unbearable. Even though the 
RUN command invokes an attempt at 
automatic relinking of all external 
procedures and functions, linking still 
takes a lot of time. Intrinsic units, on 
the other hand, are essentially "pre
linked" and waste not a second at 
compile time-a real ble!?sing if you 
do a lot of programming. 

In comparison to the hardware do
main, an intrinsic unit is like a com
puter peripheral with a standard plug 
configuration through which it com
municates with the computer. You 
simply plug it into the computer to 
make it work. A regular unit is more 
like a peripheral to which connections 
from the computer must be individu
ally soldered at the time of interfac
ing . 

A Specific Example 
Like a Pascal program, a unit is a 

set of algorithms draped over an 
orderly superstructure. This super
structure is illustrated in the WIN
DOW unit of listing 1. We will study 
the general structure of units through 
this example. 

First, note that the compiler 
SWAPPING option must be enabled, 
(*$S + *), in order to compile any 
unit. Next, the heading, UNIT WIN
DOW, identifies this text to the com
piler as a unit, as opposed to a pro
gram or external procedure. 

INTRINSIC designates this as an 
intrinsic unit; that is, one that is "pre
linked." Returning to the hardware 
analogy, CODE 23 and DATA 24 are 
a way of specifying which "pins" on a 
"standard intrinsic unit connector 
plug" are active. If you wish to write 
your own unit, or are just curious 
about how these CODE and DATA 
segment numbers are assigned, you 
can refer to the "Program Segmenta
tion" section of the Addendum to the 

Circle 61 on inquiry card. ---+ 



5 or 10 Megabytes in a desk-top micro 
If you need 5 Megabyte capacity grab our~~~ 
Grab our SuperTen for 10 Megabytes and join the 

hundreds of users world-wide. 

• 	 12" CRT • 700K or 350K floppy disk back up • Dual RS232 ports 
• 	 5 or 10 Mbyte (formatted) 511<" Winchester type • Dual Z-BOA processors with 64K RAM • Full ASCII keyboard, numeric pad, user

hard disk • 4 MHZ Clock frequency programmable function keys 
• 	 Complete and ready to run with CP/M™ 2.2 

CMC I 	 R 
A Division of Computer Marketing Corporation 

10058 Main • Suite 220 • Bellevue, WA 98004 • Phone (206) 453-9777 • Telex: 152556 SEATAC 
Call or write for the dealers nearest you. Call Toll·Free 1 ·800·426·2963 

Distributed by: 
Compu Data Di versified Data Input SAL Featherbed (Ply.) ltd Dialog Computer Treuhand 
1 Bala Cynwyd Plaza 8043 W. 82nd Chile 1830 156 Main Reef Road Seeburgstrasse 18 
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 Indianapolis. IN 46278 1227 Buenos Aires, Argentina Johannesburg, South Africa 6002 Luzern 
(215) 667-6843 (317) 253-5878 Telex: 9191 FINCO Switzer land 

Telex: 72227 DCL 



WHATABEAUTIFUL COMPUTER! 


That's the reaction we get 
from BRIDGE computer system customers. 

BRIDGE computer system? 
Yes, that's a familiar InterSystems computer. Starting from there we have 
taken the hassle out of getting a complete system up and running. In a 
BRIDGE system, the terminal, printer and software speak the same 
language. Then we integrated some unique BRIDGE software and hard
ware enhancements. Result- BRIDGE has configured a very good com
puter into a more versatile, high performance, truly integrated system. 

Just consider . . . 

THE SOFTWARE 


•BRIDGE MEM-DISC" memorybufferingrunsCP/M 2.2 6-10 times faster. 
• InterSystems Cache BIOS. 
• 	BMATE™ screen oriented text editor/word processor, including drivers for 

popular terminals and printers. 
• 	BRIDGE FORTRAN Development System-includes RATFOR preproces

sor, symbolic debugger and scientifidmath library. 
• System diagnostic package. 	 • Regularly scheduled user seminars. 

THE HARDWARE 
• 	New 6MHz ZBO CPU with memory management system and 256K RAM 

memory. 
•BRIDGE AUTOCHEK'" automatic hardware/software check on startup. 
• Disk Drive Options-two 811 (2.4M) or 5.25" (0.8M) Disks, 

811or or 5" Haid Disk. 
Complete BRIDGE systems start as low as $5900! No wonder they're 
saying-a BRIDGE computer system is beautiful. 
Circle the reply number, today, for complete information. 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

~EIRICGe·· 
1. J Computer Company 

Circle 47 on inquiry card. 	 ~ DlV\SJON or SEA DATA CORl'ORAllON 

ONE BRIDGE STREET 
NEWTON, MASS. 02158 U.S.A . MEM-DlSK. BMATEand AlITOCHECK are trademarlts of 

BRIDGE Computer Company, Di\•iston of Sea Data Corporation. PHONE: (617) 244-3203 

Apple Pascal Language Reference 
Manual. 

The interface section of a unit is the 
only internal detail that is visible 
from the outside. It is comparable to 
the socket on the side of a computer 
peripheral. The interface defines the 
manner in which the unit can commu
nicate with the UCSD Pascal host 
program. All the variables in the in
terface section will be shared with 
any host program as if they had been 
declared as global variables within 
the host. The same holds true for any 
label, constant, or type declaration 
within the interface section. If any 
variables are declared within the in

terface of an intrinsic unit, a data seg
ment must be declared in addition to 
an obligatory code segment (see page 
76, in the Apple Pascal Language 
Reference Manual). 

The procedure and function declar
ations of the interface are really the 
core of the unit. The names of these 
procedures and functions will be
come, in essence, new words in the 
vocabulary of any UCSD Pascal host 
program that uses that unit. 

Through the use of units, there is 
virtually no practical limit on the 
number of new commands you can 
teach your system to recognize. The 
interface's procedure and function 

declarations are abbreviated to the 
procedure or function name plus pa
rameters, as if they were FORWARD 
declarations in a standard Pascal pro
gram. 

One peculiarity of units is that 
Apple/UCSD Pascal assumes you are 
writing the unit for the explicit pur
pose of declaring procedures and 
functions in the interface. Therefore, 
the manuals never mention that the 
interface must contain at least one 
procedure or function declaration. 
(If, like me, you always manage to 
stumble on the exception to the 
rule-as in UNIT CALENDAR in list
ing 1-then you must insert a dummy 
procedure declaration at the end of 
the interface.) 

The implementation section con
tains any label, constant, type, vari
able, procedure, and function declar
ations that are private to the unit and 
not intended to be accessible to the 
Pascal host program. Following this, 
we find the expansion of the ab
breviated (FORWARD-like) proce
dure and function declarations of the 
interface section. 

Finally, we come to the initializa
tion section, which is similar to the 
main part of a Pascal program. This 
section is optional, and, as long as the 
last END; of the last procedure or 
function is followed by an additional 
END. statement (note the period), the 
compiler will remain quite happy. 
The usual purpose of the initialization 
section is to perform some sort of 
housekeeping or setup task in pre
paration for use of the unit's new 
commands by the host program. The 
initialization is executed first, before 
any of the host program's own code, 
as soon as the host program is in
voked. An example given in the 
Apple Pascal Language Reference 
Manual is the table of trigonometric 
values that the initialization section 
of the TRANSCEND unit generates in 
main memory for later reference by 
the trigonometric functions this unit 
adds to standard UCSD Pascal. 

If included, the text for the in
itialization section is sandwiched be
tween a BEGIN and the unit's final 
END. (whose period signals the end 
of text to the compiler). I have in



WHY BUY FROM THE BEST? 
Service ... Support. • • 

NEECO Software ... 

(: 

EPSON PRINTERS 

(:commodore 
16K B (16K RAM-40 Column) - Lim . Qty . . . . . ................... . . . .... $ 995 
32K B (32K RAM-40 Clm .) - Lim. Qty ...... . ....................•. .... . $1295 
4016 (16K RAM 4.0 Basic-40 Clm .) .. . . . . ... ... . ..... ... ..• . • . . •. ..... $ 995 
4032 (32K RAM 4.0 Basic-40 Clm.) .... ........... .. . ......... ... ..... $1295 
8032 (32K RAM 4.0 Basic80 Clm .) .. • .. . . ... .. ......... . . .. ....... ... $1495 
8050 Dual Disk (1 Meg Storage) ....... . .. .... . . .. .... ..... ... ...... $1795 
4040 Dual Disk (343K Storage) .. . ....... . ....... .. . .. . ... ........... $1295 
8010 IEEE Modem ............ .. ...•.............................. $ 280 
C2N Cassette Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $ '15 
CBM  IEEE Interlace Cable . ..... .. ....... ... ..... .. ............... $ ·o 
IEEE  IEEE Interlace Cable .... . .... .. .. .. ... .... ..... .. ..... ... .. . . $ 50 
VIC 20 Home/Personal Computer ..... ... .. . . . ....... .......... . .. ... $ 295 

CALL NEECO FOR 
ANY OF YOUR 

COMMODORE COMPUTER NEEDS 

NEC SPINWRITER PRINTERS 
5530 (Parallel) . .... . . . . . . . .... . . . . . ........ . . . ... . . . ..... . . $3055 

MX-80 PRINTER .... . . .............. .. .• ..... .. ...•. . . $ 645 
5510 (Serial) . ..... . ... ..... .. .... .•. • .. ... .•. ... .. . .. . . ... $3055 
5520 (KSR-Serial) .. ... ...... .. ... . .. .... ..... . . . .. .. .. . ..... $3415 

MX-80 FT .. ............. . . ...•..... . . .... .... . ... .. . $ 745 
MX-100 ... . ........................................ $ 945 

Tractor Opt ion ...... .. .. ..... . . ........... . . • . _. ...... • .... $ 225 

MX-70 ...... ... .. . ..•..... . ........ ... ... .. •• •..... $ 459 
INTERFACE CARDS - .- ----
8141 (RS-232) ...... . ..... .... .........•.............. $ 75 
8150 (2K Buffered RS-232) ... ...... ... . .. ......... .. .... $ 150 
8161 (IEEE 488) . .... ... . . . . ..... . . ..... .. .... . ....... $ 55 
8131 (Apple Card) ......... . .................... . . . .. . $ 85 
8230 (Apple Card) ....... . .. . . .. . . ... .... .. . . ....... . . $ 25 
8220 (TRS-80 Cable) ....... , .... ... ... ... .... ....• .. ... $ 35 

DIABLO 630 PRINTER 
DIABLO 630  Serial  RS -232 .. ........................... $2710 
Tractor Option ... ....... ..... . . . .......•.... .. .. . ... $ 250 

ATARI COMPUTERS 
Atari 400 (16K RAM) ....... . .. . .... . .... . .. $ 399 
Atari 800 (32K RAM)  good thru 8/31 ... .. . .... $1080 
Atari 410 RECORDER .. .... . ... . .. . .. . ... . . . $ 89.95 
Atari 810 DISK DRIVE ....... . . . .. . ... . .... . . $ 599.95 

NEECO carries all available ATARI Software and Peripherals. 

APPLE 
16K APPLE II+ . .. . .. . . $1330 
32K APPLE II• .... ... . $1430 
48K APPLE II• ... . .. .. $1530 
APPLE DISK w /3.3 DOS . $ 650 
APPLE DRIVE Only ... . . $ 490 
APPLE Ill 128K  In Stock! 
w/Monitor + 

Into Analystpak ..... $4740 

-~ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SOFTWARE 

WordPro 1BK .... . . ...... $ 29.95 
WordPro 3 (40 Clm )16K .... $ 199.95 , 
Word Pro 3+ . ........ . .... $ 295 I 

Word Pro 4 (80 Clm.) 32K . .. . $ 375 
WordPro 4+ . ...... · · · · · · · $ 450 I 

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE MANY PRODUCTS WE CARRY, CALL US FOR OUR NEW 60-PAGE CATALOG. 
WE WILL MATCH SOME ADVERTISED PRICES ON CERTAIN PRODUCTS LISTED UNDER SIMILAR "IN STOCK" CONDITIONS. 

NEECO 
679 HIGHLAND AVE. 
NEEDHAM. MA 02194 

(617) 449-1760 
Telex: 951021 

MON-FRI 9:00 • 5:00-VISA'-MasterCharg~and VISA Accepted 
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SITTING 

PRETTY 

You can use just about any desk for a 
computer terminal stand. But with 
CF&A, you're sitting pretty. Our full 
range of desks, workstations, and ter
minal stands are designed to accom
modate a variety of computer equip
ment. Choose from our Classic Series 
desks, DR Series desks and enclo
sures, specialty items like our Apple II 
desk, or a universal printer stand. 
You'll be sitting pretty with attractive 
color selections, durable construc
tion, versatile configurations, useful 
options, competitive prices, quick 
delivery, and personal service. It's our 
way of doing business. 

crA 

Computer Furniture and 


Accessories, Inc. 

1441 West 132nd Street 


Gardena, CA 90249 

(213) 327-7710 
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eluded a dummy initialization section 
for illustrative purposes in the listing 
of WINDOW. 

Using Units 
It is instructive to compare the in

itialization section of the CALEN
DAR listing with the dummy version 
in the WINDOW listing. In CALEN
DAR, the initialization section is used 
to read an area of the system disk and 
load data from this area into public 
variables declared in the interface sec
tion. No procedures or functions are 
declared in the interface section of 
this unit (except for a dummy proce
dure, as described previously). Thus, 
when any program that employs 
CALENDAR begins execution, the 
first action undertaken is a reading of 
system date information from the sys
tem disk anc~ storage of the informa
tion in variables that can be accessed 
immediately by the host program. To 
the host program, these preinitialized 
variables look the same as constants 
since they already contain values 
before the main program even begins 
execution. 

As an aside, a unit can be built 
within a skeleton program designed 
to exercise and test it. Just substitute 
the expanded unit terminated by an 
END; (note the semicolon) where the 
USES < unitname > declaration 
would normally appear. When the 
surrounding program runs as ex
pected, the unit may be "shelled" out 
like a peanut, recompiled (after ex
changing the final semicolon for a 
period), and used as is or bound into 
a collection of units (called a library 
file) on disk. 

This brings us to the task of com
piling the listed units and binding 
them into the SYSTEM.LIBRARY. If 
you have only one disk drive you 
would be best served by reading and 
understanding the following, but also 
sending for a disk with all of the files 
on it (see the information in the text 
box on page 244). This will save an 
inordinate amount of juggling to fit 
many obligatory files on one 5-inch 
disk. If you have two or more drives, 
and have never had the experience of 
compiling and linking a unit and in
stalling it in a library, I heartily re

commend that you type in all the text 
from the listings and see the instruc
tions that follow. (You should be 
seated at a Language-Card-equipped 
Apple II as you read the remainder of 
this article.) 

To begin, enter the UCSD editor 
and type in the text file for the IN

. TRINSIC UNIT WINDOW. Compile 

it, and save both text and code files 

on disk APPLE2, as U.WINDOW. 

TEXT and U.WINDOW.CODE. 

Next, type in the assembly-lan

guage listing, CALL, assemble it (by 

typing A from the command level), 

and save text and code files on disk 

APPLE2 as CALL.ASSY.TEXT and 

CALL.ASSY.CODE. 

Now you must link the external 
procedure, CALL.ASSY.CODE, to 
the host unit, U.WINDOW.CODE. 
Type L from the command level to in
voke the linker. You should ultim
ately see the question: 

HOST FILE? 

Type APPLE2:U.WINDOW.CODE 
and then hit the Return key (the 
.CODE suffix may be omitted when 
using the updated Pascal version 1.1). 
Next, you will be asked : 

LIB FILE? 

to which you should answer, 
CALL.ASSY.CODE and hit the 
Return key. The question will be re
peated. This time you simply hit the 
Return key. The next question: 

MAP FILE? 

asks where you wish to send messages 
concerning the progress of the linking 
process. You might find it instructive 
to reply CONSOLE: so you can read 
the linker messages on the screen. 
Finally, you will be asked for the 
name of the object-code file to which 
you wish the finished, linked version 
sent with the prompt: 

OUTPUT FILE? 

Answer with APPLE2:U.WINDOW. 
CODE, followed by Return . At this 

Text continued on page 244 
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Other IMP-4 

GREAT GRAPHICS [I] ~ 

SIMPLE PLUG-IN [I] ~ 
3-WAYPAPER [I] ~ HANDLING 

LIFETIME 9-WIRE [I] ~PRINT HEAD 

MODERN STYLING [I] ~ 
Score 2 points 

10for each answer. 

Only IMP-4 gives you bi-directional printing of dot addressable 
graphics at no extra cost. And with our Quad Density feature, 
you can even print 19008 dots per square inch I That's more than 
twice the resolution of Epson's finest! 

Apple, TRS-80, PET. Atari, HP. .. you name it. We've got the 
industry's widest range of interfaces ready to plug into 
your computer. 

Axiom's IMP-4 lets you use single sheets, roll paper, or 
continuous tractor-fed forms. On other printers these features 
are probably expensive options, if available at all. 

Axiom's rugged head prints good looking tightly formed 
characters with lower-case descenders. 6 different character 
sizes and boldfaces too, all printed bi-directionally at up to 
100 cps/ 

Styling isn't the main reason you choose a printer, but isn't it nice 
to know you're getting a printer that will also look great in your 
office or home 7 

... -::::-. '.";'"..~... .. ..~~ ";', .. 
..... .:.~:;__:_·:= . :;;. _ : - -

, _ 



listing 2: Apple Pascal program to display a high-resolution 
color test pattern and the system-disk date. 

* * 
* *STARTUP 

* * 
******************** ******************) 

( *SS+*) 

(*ROSS M. TONKENS, M.D. *) 

(*VER. Ol .24.Bl.Ol*) 

(*********************** *************** 

*PRODUCES A SIX COLOR HIGH RESOLUTION* 

*COLOR BAR TEST PATTERN WITH THE 
 * 
*SYSTEM DATE DISPLAYED IN THE CENTER * 

*ALONG WITH ANY GREETING OR MESSAGE * 

*THE USER MAY DESIRE. * 

* * 

*WHEN THIS PROGRAM rs SAVED ON THE * 

*BOOT DISKETTE AS * 

* * 

* "SYSTEM.STARTUP" * 

* * 

*THE APPLE WILL "WAKE UP" DISPLAYING * 

*A COLOR TEST PATTERN AND WHAT IT * 

*BELIEVES TO BE THE CORRECT DATE, * 

*THUS SAVING THE USER FROM HAVING TO * 

*INVOKE THE FILER TO CHECK THE DATE 

*AFTER BOOTING . THIS IS ACCOMPLISHED* 

*BY BLOCKREADI NG THE AREA OF THE BOOT* 

*DISK WHERE THE SYSTEM DATE rs STORED* 


TRS-80®MODEL I 
64KCP/M® 

MM-16K $200 
CP/M 2.2 $125 

with BIOS 
special BOOT- ROM 

$25.00 extra on request 
specify 16K. 32K or 48K 

Min im um 16K & 1 Disk Drive 

Now enjoy the portability of CP/M. 
combined with the power of a full 64K of 
RAM with the MM-16K memory 
management unit which includes 16K of on 
board RAM. The MM-16K Will work with 16K 
of TRS-80 RAM .and one disk but we suggest 
48K and two disk drives. 

Model Ill version soon available 
Dealer inquiries Invited 

Martin Data Systems 

3010 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 193 


Santa Monica, Ca. 90404 (213) 828-8985 EXT. 929 

SJ.SO shipping and handling charge (UPS) check or 


money order. Calif. residents add 6% sales tax 

CP/M Trademark Digital Research TRS-80 Trademark Tandy Corp 
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*AND DISPLAYING THIS INFORMATION ON 
*THE HIRES SCREEN. THE METHOD rs * 
*THEREFORE VALID BOTH FOR MANUAL 
*UPDATE SYSTEMS AS WELL ~S FOR THOSE * 
*SYSTEMS CONTAINING A CLOCK WHICH * 
*AUTOMATICALLY UPDATES THE SYSTEM * 
*DATE ON THE BOOT DISKETTE . * 

USES TURTLEGRAPHICS,APPLESTUFF,CALENDAR; 

( *=========================================== 
YOU SHOULD FIRST BIND THE UNIT, "CALENDAR," 
TO THE SYSTEM . LIBRARY (SEE ACCOMPANYING 
ARTICLE) BEFORE COMPILING THIS PROGRAM. 
THIS rs BECAUSE .. SYSTEM. LIBRARY.. rs WHERE 
THE COMPILER. EXPECTS TO FIND .ALL "INTRINSIC" 
UNITS. 
===================================~======== * ) 

CONST 

MINX O; (*HIRES SCREEN BOUNDS*) 
MINY O; (" *) 
MAXX 279; ( * *) 
MAXY 191; ( * *) 
CHARWD 7; (*HIRES CHAR WIDTH ") 
CHARHT B; (*HIRES CHAR HEIGHT ") 

VAR 

LEFT, 

RIGHT, 

TOP, 

BOTTOM, 

COLOR, 

INC INTEGER; 


PROCEDURE BAR; 

(*DRAWS THE VERTICAL COLOR BARS ON THE SCREEN*) 
(*ONLY 5 COLORS USED SINCE BORDER AND TEXT *) 
(*WINDOWS ARE IMPLICITLY BLACK, THE 6TH COLOR*) 

VAR 

COLR: SCREENCOLOR; 

BEGIN 
CASE COLOR OF 

1: COLR:= WHITE; 
2: COLR:= BLUE; 
3: COLR:= ORANGE; 
4: COLR:= GREEN; 
5: COLR : = VIOLET 

END; 
VIEWPORT(LEFT,RIGHT,TOP,BOTTOM); 
FILLSCREEN(COLR); 
IF COLOR < 5 THEN 

BEGIN 
LEFT:= LEFT + INC; 
RIGHT: = RIGHT + INC 

END 
END; Listing 2 continued on page 242 
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More performance than you ever 
imagined-for $1995. Ifyou're con
sidering a DEC~" terminal, C. ltoh 
now has two reliable alternatives that 
could easily change your mind. 

Take our 132-column CIT 101, 
for example. Unlike DEC's VTlOO~ 
it includes full AVO performance - as 
standard equipment. You also get a 
96 ASCII character set, plus 128 spe
cial characters. Characters may 
appear single-width and double
width, double-height. Reverse video. 
blinking, half-intensity and under
score may be used in up to 16 
combinations. The cursor may be 
underline or block, blinking or non
blinking, or invisible to the viewer 
- all under computer control. There's 

raster graphics too. And 19.2K Baud 
asynchronous communications. 
Human engineered features include 
a non-glare screen and detached 
selectric-type keyboard. Of course, if 
all you need is SO-column capability, 
have we got a terminal for you. 

The $1195 SO-column terminal 
that performs like a 132. It's C. Itch's 
CIT 80, the DEC VT52® emulator 
that's packed with features many big
ticket terminals don't offer. Things 
like smooth scrolling, soft setup 
mode, line drawing graphics and 
unidirectional RS 232-C printer port. 
A 19.2K Baud main port features 
X/ON-X/OFF protocol as well as full 
and half-duplex in conversation 
mode. Video attributes include 

blinking, underline, halfintensity
even reverse video. You get CIT 101
type human engineered features too. 
Plus socketed firmware for maximum 
OEM flexibility. 

Both terminals are backed by 
our 90-day warranty, fully field sup
ported and ready for immediate 
shipment. So if you're thinking of 
getting a DEC terminal, consider 
the alternatives: CIT 80 and CIT 101. 

For full details, contact our 
exclusive representative, ACRO Cor
poration, 18003-l Skypark South, 
Irvine, CA 92714. (714) 557-5118. 

~C.ITOH 
ELECTRONICS, INC. 

One world of quality. 

Before you order aVTlOO, 
think twice. · 

/ 
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1981 

MICRO-TAX 
MiooromputE>r T axsystems. Inc. 

Are you looking for the best 
tax package in the USA? Call 

MICRO-TAX 
For the 1981 Tax System 

INDIVIDUAL PACKAGES 
Level 1: 2 3 Schedules and Forms 


: Multiple Clients 

$250 : Prints IRS Approved Forms 


Level 2: 30 Schedules and Forms 

: Multiple Clients 

: Prints IRS Appro·1ed Forms 


$1,000: Prints on IRS Forms or 0·1erlays 
: Depreciation System 
: State Tax Interface 
: Integrated Data Base 
· Batch Compute and Print 

PARTNERSHIP PACKAGE 
Level 3: 20 Partnership Schedules and 

Forms 
$750 	 : Multiple Clients 

: Prints I RS Approved Forms 
: Prints on I RS Forms or Overlays 
: Depreciation System 
· Integrated Data Base 
: Bat c; h Compute and Print 

Levels 2 and 3 are discounted to a total 
of S1,500 if purchased at the same time. 

Updates: Annual Updates are available. 

Demonstration Package: Demonstration 
Packages are available for 550. 

State Systems: Information on Individual 
State Tax Systems is a·1ailable 
upon request. 

Transparent Overlays: Transparent OvPr
lay sets are available. 

All levels operate under most CP/M* 
formats including Apple*. 
Compiled Microsoft Basic. 

Consider the advantages this 

Stale-of-the-Ari package 


can bring Y0"1: 


• Complete System 
• Versa tility 

e Complete In-Office Security 

• TinH' Saving 
• Pre Year-end Tax Planning 

MICRO-TAX 

22713 Ventura Blvd., Suite F 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 

(213) 704-7800 

Available at most 
Professional Computer I~ 

Retailers ~ Lii 
•cp/ M is a TM of Digital Resl!'ard1 

•Apple is a TM of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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Listing 2 continued: 

PROCEDURE MESSAGE; 

(*"LOADS" PROCEDURE SAYIT WITH USER MESSAGE STRING*) 

VAR 

MSSG STRING; 
VTAB 1 .. 24; 
CH CHAR; 

(*TODAY STRING; PREDECLARED IN "UNIT CALENDAR"*) 

PROCEDURE SAYIT; 

(*CALCULATES COORDINATES FOR CENTERING USER*) 
(*MESSAGE ON THE HIRES SCREEN AND PRINTS IT*) 

VAR 

X,Y: 	 INTEGER; 

BEGIN 
X:= ROUND((280 - LENGTH(MSSG) * CHARWD)/2) ; 
Y:= MAXY - VTAB * 8; 
VIEWPORT(X - CHARWD,X + LENGTH(MSSG) * CHARWD + 2 * CHARWD, 

Y - CHARHT,Y + 2 * CHARHT); 
F~LLSCREEN(BLACK); 

MOVETO(X, Y); 
WSTRING( MSSG); 

END; 

(*============================================= 
SUBSTITUTE YOUR MESSAGES AND VTABS FOR THE 
ONES BELOW. OF COURSE YOU WILL WANT TO KEEP 
THE DATE WHICH IS STORED IN THE PREDECLARED 
STRING VARIABLE "TODAY" FROM "UNIT CALENDAR." 
=============================================*) 

BEGIN 
MSSG:= 'GOOD DAY, DR. TONKENSI '; 
VTAB:= 8; SAYIT; 
MSSG: = 'WELCOME TO APPLE/UCSD PASCAL 1.1 '; 
VTAB:= 10; SAYIT; 
MSSG:= CONCAT(' THE DATE IS' , TObAY); 
VTAB:= 12; SAYIT; 
MSSG:=' DIGIT ALICE AT YOUR DISPOSAL ' ; 
VTAB:= 16; SAYIT; 
MSSG:= ' HIT <RETURN> WHEN READY '; 
VTAB:= 22; SAYIT; 
VIEWPORT(MINX,MAXX,MINY,MAXY) 

END; 

BEGIN (*STARTUP*) 
INITTURTLE; 
LEFT:= O;RIGHT:= ROUND(MAXX/5) - l; 
TOP:= MINY; BOTTOM:= MAX\'; 
INC:= RIGHT + l; 
FOR COLOR:= 1 TO 5 DO 

BAR; 
MESSAGE; 

REPEAT UNTIL KEYPRESS; 

TEXTMODE 


END. 	 (*STARTUP*) 



A SIGMA SYSTEM 
is COMPLETE: 
Computer, terminals, 
printers, interfaces, 
operating system, 
manuals and documen
tation, etc. All you do 
is plug it in. 

A SIGMA SYSTEM 
WORKS: 
It is assembled , tested, 
burned-in, tested, con
figured, tested, burned
in again, and retested . 
All you do is plug it in. 

A SIGMA SYSTEM 
is FLEXIBLE: 
Each system is con
figured for an exact 
need, be it a 64K 
:;tand-alone 
Nith a 

printer or a 512K multi-user; 
multi-processor with several 
600LPM line printers-or 
anything in between .A// you 
doisplug it in. 

A SIGMA SYSTEM is 
EXPANDABLE: 
Each system is designed to 
grow with your customer's 
needs. Usually only an addi
tional board is required for 
expansion. All you do is plug 
it in. 
A SIGMA SYSTEM is 
SUPPORTED: 
SIGMA's Engineering Depart

ment prov1aes tecnrnca1 
support, parts and training, 

while the SIGMA Marketing 
Department offers in-market 

sales and marketing support. 
We design our dealer/agency 
program to fit your needs. 
Below are 4 of more than 
80 fully integrated systems: 
SIGMA SYSTEM I 
A single user stand-alone 
system: • 64K RAM • 2 x 5X" 
OD Floppy Drives (700KB) 
• 12"CRTwithfullASCll 
!<eyboard • Printer-100 cps 
(data processing) and 50 cps 
(letter quality) plus graphics 
capability • CP/M Operating 
System • Fully integrated 
and tested • Expandable 
Total Price: $3,775 
SIGMA SYSTEM II 
A multi-user (2) system: 
• 64K RAM per user• 5X" 
Floppy Drive (500KB) • 5MB 
Hard Disk Drive • 2 CRT 

Terminals with detach
able keyboards • High 
speed 180 cps printer 
• MP/M Operating 
System• Fully integrated 
and tested • Expandable 
Total Price: $8,675 

SIGMA SYSTEM Ill 
A four user (4) system: 
• 64K RAM per user 
• 2 x 8" Floppy Disk 
Drives(1.2MB) • 11MB 
Hard Disk Drive• 4 
CRTs with detachable 
keyboards • Printer 
-200 cps (data mode), 
60 cps (letter quality 

mode) plus graphics• MP/M 
Operating System• Fully 
integrated and tested 
• Expandable 
Total Price: $14,459 

SIGMA SYSTEM IV 
An eight user (8) multi
processing system: • 512K 
RAM • 8" Floppy Disk Drive 
(1.2MB) • 18MB Hard Disk 
Drive• 8 CRTs with detachable 
keyboards• Printer-180 cps 
data printer • Printer-55 cps 
letter quality• CP /M com
patible multi-user system• Data 
Base Management System 
• Fully integrated and tested 
• Expandable up to 16 users 
Total Price: $32,997 

(The above systems include 
charge for integration. If 
integration is not desired, 
please inquire about addi
tional discounts.) 

U.S. Domestic/Canada International 
Sigma Digital Systems, Inc. Sigma International Trading Corp. 
14433 N. 73rd Street P.O. Box 1118 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85260 Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 
Telephone: (602) 998-4987 Telephone: (602) 998-9004 

Telex: 165-745 SIGMA 
)lni:i:L COMPANIES 

DEALERSHIPS/AGENCIES AVAILABLE IN SELECTED AREAS 
"PLUG INTO SIGMA 'S DISTRIBUTION NETWORK" 

Circle 323 on inquiry card. 



Text continued from page 238: 

point, WINDOW (currently saved 
as APPLE2:U.WINDOW.CODE) is 
ready to be bound to SYS
TEM.LIBRARY. 

However, before installing WIN
DOW in SYSTEM.LIBRARY you 
should enter and compile CALEN
DAR from its listing and save the text 
and code files as APPLE2:U.CALEN
DAR.TEXT and APPLE2:U.CAL
ENDAR.CODE. 

At this point a few words are in 
order about a library file. All object
code files in UCSD Pascal can be vis
ualized as residing within a "cabinet" 
having sixteen shelves. Each shelf can 
hold only one item, called a segment. 
A segment represents one stand-alone 
piece of object code. A unit, even one 
which invokes external assembly-lan
guage subroutines, still represents . 
only one segment, since the subrou
tine, once linked to the unit, becomes 
an integral part of that unit's object 
code. The only time a unit occupies 
more than one "shelf" in the cabinet is 
when that unit is an intrinsic unit 
with both code and data segments. 
(This subject was briefly examined in 
the discussion of WINDOW.) Pascal 
programs use only one shelf. This is 
because any program, no matter how 
lengthy, is still one stand-alone piece 
of object code. There are exceptions 
to this rule if the program is so 
lengthy that it has to be broken up in
to pieces, but this subject is beyond 
the scope of our current discussion 
(see the "Program Segmentation" sec
tion of the Addendum to the Apple 
Pascal Language Reference Manual). 

A library is merely one of these 
"cabinets" whose shelves contain use
ful collections of precompiled subrou
tines instead of a program. If we wish 
to fill two of the empty "shelves" in 
SYSTEM.LIBRARY with the WIN
DOW and CALENDAR units, we 
begin by executing APPLE3:LI
BRARY from the command level. To 
the prompt: 

OUTPUT CODE FILE - > 

reply APPLEI:SYSTEM.LIBRARY 
followed by Return. When 

LINK CODE FILE - > 
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appears, again reply, APPLEl: (YIN)? prompts after specifying 
SYSTEM.LIBRARY and hit Return. APPLEI:SYSTEM.LIBRARY when 
Now, when asked to: 

SLOT TO LINK INTO? ENTER LIBRARY NAME: 

appears, reply = to initiate auto Answer, PRINTER: or CONSOLE:, 
matic copying of all the old units into Return, to the request: 
the new library. 

Be sure to watch the screen during MAP OUTPUT FILE NAME: 
this process, as you can actually see a 
dynamic depiction of units being and hit Return when asked again, in 
stored in the new library's code slots. order to return to the command level. 
You will again be prompted: 

Conclusion 
SLOT TO LINK INTO? The extensibility of UCSD Pascal 

through units is one of its most 
to which you should reply: N (for powerful features, one that is similar 
new file). Again, you will also be in concept to using one of a genii's 
asked: three magic wishes to ask for more 

magic wishes. 
LINK CODE FILE - > I hope this article will encourage 

readers to explore the power of the 
which you answer with APPLE2: unit and investigate some of its mys
U.WINDOW.CODE Return. Type teries.• 
the following: 1 7 2 8 N. You will see 
the by now familiar prompt: 

Acknowledgments 
The author wishes to acknowledge the work 

LINK CODE FILE - > of Daniel D. Sokol (see "Notes on Absolute 
Location Interfaces to Apple Pascal ," 

Reply, APPLE2:U.CALENDAR. 
September 1980 BYTE, page 324), from which 
many of the programming examples in this 

CODE Return. Now to the question: article were taken. 

SLOT TO LINK INTO? 

reply as follows: 1 9 2 10 Q. For those with only one disk drive 
You will be prompted with the (or an aversion to typing) a disk is 

question: available with copies of the following 
files: 

NOTICE? 

• U. WINDOW. TEXT and U. WIN
so that, if you wish, you may type in DOW. CODE 
a copyright or the current date on •CALL.ASSY. TEXT and CALL. 
which you appended this library. ASSY.<ZODE 

This message will then be embedded • U.CALENDAR. TEXT and U.CAL

in the library file on disk for later ENDAR.CODE 

retrieval through the LIBMAP utility •STARTUP. TEXT and STARTUP. 

on disk APPLE3. The next Return CODE 

(with or without a NOTICE) will ter
minate execution of LIBRARY, re

•SYSTEM.LIBRARY with WINDOW 
and CALENDAR installed 

turning you to the command level, 7'o C:Jbtain a copy of this disk, send a 
and replace the old copy of check or money order for $14.95 (add 
SYSTEM.LIBRARY on disk APPLEI 6% sales tax ff you are a California 
with your new, appended verison. resident), plus $1 shipp;ing and han

If you want a copy of the interface dling, to RMT UNITS, Suite 1185-W, · 
sections of the units in the new SYS 8635 West Third St., Los Angeles, CA 

TEM.LIBRARY, simply execute 90048. 

APPLE3:LIBMAP. Answer Y to all 



The first-ever Database 

Word Processor System. 


Pacific Software Manufacturing Company 

Unix 1s a 1radomark of Bell Labora1ones. 
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DYNACOMP 

Quality software for*: 

ATARI TRS-80 (Level II)** 

PET NORTH STAR 

APPLE II Plus CP/M Disks/Diskettes 

(see Availability box) 

CARD GAMES 

BACCARAT (Atari only) Price; 511.95 C.ndtr/Sll.95 Dl1lr.r1~ 
This is the European c1rd gamc"·hich is lhc favorite or lhc Monte Carlo jcl set. Imagine yoursclr al the gaming table wilh007 
to your left and Goldringcr to your right. Lfam and play BACCARAT at your leisure on the A1ui. Contains full high rcmlu
tion color 1raphicsandma1ching sound. Runs in l6fo.'.. Requires oncjoyuick. 

GIN RUMMY (Applr only) P1\u: Sll.95 Ca.\KUcl Sll.95 Dl1krttr 
Thi~ is 1hc best lllicracomputcr impkmcn111ion of GlN RUMMY oistina. The computer plays uceptionally wcU, and the 
HIRES g1aphicsarcsupcrb. What cbcc1n be said? 

POKER PARTY IAnll1bk- for 1U compulers) Prier: Sl1.95Casxllrl.Ul.9S Dlskrllr 
POKER PARTY is a draw poker simulation balo(d o n 1hr book, POKER, by Os.., aid Jacoby. This isthemosl comprchcnsivr 
•·crsion availablr for microcomputrrs. Thr pany comim or r o1melr and ~.. 01her (computer) players. Each or ches e players 
(you will gel 10 know 1hcm) has a diffrfmll pc:r~ in 1he form or a varying propcnsi1y IQ blaU o r fold under pressurr 
PtaClicc with POKER !'ARTY before ~oin1 lo Iha! npemive 11aine loni1h1! Appk cassetLe und diskene versiom require a 
J"2 K (orlar1rr)Apple II. 

CRIBBAGE 2.0 (TRS..SOonly) Price: S14.9SCUJCUc/Stl.9S Dbkrnc 
This is simply the besl cribbage tame a•ailablc. IL is an c.lccllcnl pro1nm for the cribba1e player in search o r 1 worlhy oppo. 
ncnt as well as ror lhc nowice wishin1 to improv-c his 1ame. The 1raphics aK superb and anembly lan1uage routines proYidc 
rapid execution. Sec lhe software re view in 10 Sortware Critique. 

THOUGHT PROVOKERS 

MANAGEMENT SIMULATOR IAl1rl, North St1r ud CP/M only) Price: 519.95 Cusr11rl51.J.9S D11kdtr 
This program is both an excrlicnt teaching 1001 as well as a stimulating intrllrc1u1l g1mr. Based upo n similar games pla>~d 11 
1radua1e business schools. each player or learn controls a company which manuraclurers three producls. Each player aue mpls 
to outperform his compeiitors by sc1tin1 scllin1 prices. product ion volumes, marketin1 and design upendilurcs etc. The mosl 
succesdulfirmis1heonewilh1hehi1hes1stockprice,.henthesimulalionends. 

Fl.IGJIT SIMULATOR (Anllabl~ roraU eompul~rs) Prier: Sl7.9SCuwttc/S21.9S Ubkcur 
A rcaliS1ic and u1ensi•c mathematical simulat ion or 1ake -0rr, !light and landin1. The program u1ili,es aerodynamic equations 
and the charactrn"uics of a rnl airfoi l. You can practice illstrumcnt approach~ and navigacion using radiab and compau 
heading s. The more advanced flyer ca n also pcrrorm loops, half-rolls and similar acroba1ic maneuwen. Although this program 
docs noL employ graphicJ. it is uciting and very addictive. See 1he ~ortwarc re•·icw in CO~IPUTRONICS. Rum in 16K Atari. 

VALDEZ (Anll1ble for 111 computrrs) Prier: 515.95 C antUr/519.95 Dltkrllr 
VALDEZ is a compulCI simulau"on ohupcnankcr navigation in 1he Prince William SoundfValdcz Narro"'s region or Alaska. 
Included in 1his simula1ion is a rnliHic and cx1ensivc 2~6 1< lj6 clement map, portions of 11hic h may be vie'"cd usi ng the 
ship's alphanumeric r1dar displa)'. The motion or 11\c ship itself is accuralely modelled malhemalically. The simulation also 
conlains a model ror the lidal pauerns in lhe rc1ion, as 11·ell as ocher traffic (outgoin1 tankeu and drifling iccilfJIS). Chui 
your course from lhe Gu!f or Alaska 10 Valdel Harbor! Sec the softwar e reviews in 110 Sofl•'llff! Critiquc and Pcrwnal Com· 
puling. 

BACKGAMMON 2.0 (At.rl, Norlh Sl1r .nd CP/ M only) Prlu: $14 .95 ~nt/511 .95 Diskette 
This pro1ram ICSIS your backgammon skills and • Il l also improve 1·our game. A huma n can compclC againsl a compatcr or 
agains t another human. Tiie compu1er can even play against itsclr. Either the human or lhe compulcr can double or rcneralc 
dice rolls. Bo ard positions can be crea1ed or saved ror rcpla)'. BACKGA~1MON 2.0 plays in accordance wi1h the offKial rules 
~r backgammon and is sure lo provide many fascinating sessions or back1ammon play. 

CHECKERS J.0 (PET only) Prict:516. 9$0iq.cut/S!0.9S Dhkcnc 
This is one or 1hc mo11 chal!cngin.11 checkers prot:nms u ·ailablc. It has IO lc>·cls or play and allo,.·s the user to change skill 
levels al any 1imc. Although providing a very tou gh game at level 4.8, CHECKERS 10 is practica llyun bealable atlc vcls9 and 
10. 

CllESS MASTER(Norlh Siar and TRS-80 only) P11u:$19.9$C&nf,11ct S!J.95 Dltkfltc 
This complete and \ "Cf)" powerful program provides ri•c lc>«ls o r play. II includes canlin1. en pauanl caplurcs and the promo· 
tion orpa.."l!s.Additionally, 1he board ma y be preset bcrorcthcslart of play, pcrmiuing lhccumina1ion o r "book" plays. To 
muimiie e~eculion speed, lhe program is '"ritten in assembly language (by SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS or California). Full 
graphics arc employed in lhe TRS·80 ··ersion. and lwo "idths of alphanumeric display arc provided to acrommodatc Nor1h 
SUir u~rs . ~ re>·icwin onComputing. 

LEM LANDER (JlK Appl~ Dillk only) Prier: 516.95 Dbktur 
Pilot your LEM LANDER 10 a sarc landing on any of nine different surfaces ranging horn smooth to trcachrrous. The game 
paddlcsarcuscdtocontrolciaftat1i1udeandthrust. lhisis are.l·limehighrcschallcnac! 

FOREST FIRE! !Atari only) Prtcr: 516.9SC-.-nrl520.9S Dbkcnr 
Using cxcrllcnl gr aphics and sound efrccu, this simulat io n pu1s >·ou in the middle or a rarest lirr. Your job is 1odircc1 opera· 
lions 10 put out the rir e '"hilc compem11in1 ror chan1es in w·md. wca1her and teJrain. Not pro1ectin1 valuable strucwres can 
roult in startling penalties. Life-like variables arc provided 10 make FOREST FIRE! vrrysuspousc ful andchallcnging. No two 
games have 1hc same scuing and 1herc arc 3 levels o f difficuhy. 

SPACE EVACUATION! (Applr, Atari and TRS..SO onl1·) Prier: 515.95 CaiwHrt519.9S Dbkrnr 
Can you coloni~c the galu:y and c~acuatc the Earth before the sun uplodes~ Your computrr b(comrs the ship's compuLrr as 
you uplorc the universe to relocate millions of people. Th is simul111ion is panlcularly in1ercstin.11 as ii combines many or the 
cxci1ing clements of classic space gamu with 1hc mysiery challenge of ADVENTURE. 

MONARCH (Al1rl only) Prier: 511.9SCaucuct 51S.9S Dbkct1t 
MONARCH is a fasdnating «:anomic simul11ion rrquiring you 10 SUl"'li"'c an 8·rear term as yol.ll" nation's le ader. Youde1er· 
mine the amount of acrease dnotcd to industrial and 11ricul1ural 11se. how much rood to distribule to the populace and how 
mucb should be spent on pollu1ion control. You will rind 1ha1 all decisions in volv e a compromiu and 1ha1 ii is nol r:isy 10 make 
everyone llappy. Runsin l6K Atari. 

CHOMPELO (AIHI only) P1kr: 511.9! CasxUr/515.95 Dltkcllr 
CHOMPELO is really l1tt n c:iallenain111111es in one. One is similar to NIM; you mus I bite oHpan or a cookie. bul ilYoid Ilk· 
ing 1he ~portion. The other game is the popular board 1ame REVERS!. IL fully uses the Ata1i's 1raphics capabilily, 
and is hard to beat. This packa.11ew ill runon a 16K syslem. 

SPACE LANES (AnllabW for aU computtrsl Pricr:SI0.95 Cuw11r1UUS Dbkcur 
SPACE LAN ES is a simple bul exci1in1 ~pace uansportation 1ame "hich involves Uf' to four players lincluding lhccomputer). 
The object is m form and c~pand spacctranspoflation companios ma compctiti.c en vironment. The goa l is to amass morcnc t 
\lo'Orlh 1ha n your opponent. lhe economics include stock purchases and company mergers. Watch your wcahh 11rnwl 

AVAILABILITY 

DYNACOMP software is supplied ..·i1h complc1e documen1a1ion containing clear uplanationi and c•amples. Unlr11 otherwise 
speci(ied, all programs will r1111within16K program memory space (AT ARI rcquiru HK). E~ccpt where no1ed, prog1ams arc ava~· 
able on AT AR I, PET. TRS.10 (level II) and Apple !Appksofl) cassette and diskclle as well as Norlh Siar sin1le densily !double 
dcnsi1y compatible) diskccte . Additionally, mosi programs can be obtained on uandard (IBM 3140 single dcn1i1y/doublc density 
compatible rormat) II" CPI M noppydisks ra- systems runnin1 1111 der MB ASIC (for cllample, Altos, Xcro• U.Oand many othen). 
J".A;" CP/ M diskcnes arc a'ailablc ror the North St•r and Osborne computer sys1ems. 

"ATARI . /'l:."T1CBM. NORTlf STA R. CPIM. fBM. OSBORNE a11d Xl:."ROX art rfii.Jt,.,...d trlldtnamtJ undl!Jt 11adr marks. 

"
0 £x(tpr vr,·lwrt nortd. QI/ TRS~O Modrl / so/1.,,,·arf u ai·ai/ablr on cll5Scllc ton/y}/ar tlrt TRS-80Modrl II/. £trrp1ia11J: 

VALDEZ. CRIBBAGE, GRAFIX. CHESSMASTER. TRS-80di.Jkt11rsarr na1 .supplittl with r11lwr DOS ar BASIC. 

DYNACOMP OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
• Widest variety 
• Guaranteed quality 
• Fastest delivery 
• Friendly customer service 
• Free catalog 
• 24 hour order phone 

AND MORE ... 

STARTREK 3.2 (Anll1blt (or all compultrs) P1kr:511.9SCanrllrf51S.9S Dbbttc 
This is •he clauic Startrck simu l11ion, but wi1h sc,·cral new fcatl.ll"es. For uamplc, the Kiingons now shool a l Lhe Enterprise 
wi1hou1 warning while also attacking starbucs in other quadr111t~. The Klin1ons also anack with bolh light and heavy cruikrs 
and move wllcn shot a il The situation is hectic when the Enterprise is besieged by three heavy nuiscts and a st.arbasc S.O.S. is 
rctcived! The Klin1ons get even! Sec !he software reviews in A.N.A. L.0.G., WSoflware Critique and Game Merchandising. 

BLACK HOLE CAppW only) Price:SIUS Casxtcr/518.95 0111.:rue 
lhis is an uciling 1raphical simulation of lhe problems in~olved in clo~ly ob~1ving a black l1olc with a space probe. lhe ob· 
jecL is to enterand main1ain, ror a prcsc1ibcd lime, an orbit close to a miall black hole. Thish Lo bcachiC\·cd ...i.u1com"tng 
w near 1he anomaly 1hat thr tidal strc'5 destroys the probe. Control or 1he craft is 1ealistially simulalcd using side jels ror 
rolation and main thrusters ror a«cleralion. This pro1ram employs Hi· Res 1raphics and is cducattonalas weU as challenging. 

SPACE TILT (Apple and A11rl only) Prlrt: S!0.95C&sw1tr/ Sl4.9S Dbkcttr 
Use lhc 1amc paddles to till the plane or the TV screen to " roll" a ball into a ho le in Lhc screen. Sound simple? Nol when Lhe 
hole gels smaller and smaller! A built.in 1imer allows you to measure your skill agains1 01hcrs in Lhis habit .forming 1c1ion 
game. 

ESCAPE FROM VOLANTIUM (Alarl only) Prkr: 515.95 Cas.wutl519.9S Dbkrnc 
Brin1 the action and e.lci1ement or I.fl arcade inio your home '"ith ESCAPE FROM VOLANl IUM! To escall( you mu1t 
mancu, ·eryourspaceshiparoundobstaclcs&ndla~r blastthedra1on(,.ithou1 bcingcalen). lfheis killedwithadir«I shoe 
(not just a leg lopped ofl), a door opens to the outside. Jlo..,·cver. the door docs not slay open iliril<imildr- lryou hil to escape 
in Ii~. 1he door closes and a new dragon appears. Sometimes you can smiuh through the door by repeatedly chippinga .. ·ay al 
it . Other limn it i1 impervious. At the highrr leveh of play more obsiadr1 and dra.11onsappear, adding LO rhe uci!Cment. Uses 
high resolution 1raphicsand sound. Runs in 16K, 

Al.PHA FIGHTER (Al1rl only) Prier: 514.9SCaurnrt518.9S D11kt"c 
Two eieellent 1raphics and aclion programs in OM! ALPHA FIGHTER requires you to destroy the alien slarships pauing 
lhrough your 1tc1or of 1he ga!uy. ALPHA BASE is in the path or an allen UFO invuion; lel fiYc UF0'1 gel by and the pme 
ends. Both 1ames require the joys1ick and get pro1rcssi>·cly more dirficult lhe higher you score! ALPHA FIGHTER will run 
on 16K sy11em,, 

TllE RINGS OF THE EMPIRE IAlarl only) Prier: 516.9SCnxurt520.9SDbktttr 
"The empire has developed u new battle s1a1ion pro1ec1cd by ro111ing rinas or energy. Each time you blaSI through the rings and 
destroy 1he station, 1he empire de~clops a new s1a1ion with more pro1cc1ivc rings. Tflil c1ciling game r11ns on 16K 1ystrms. 
employs e•tcnsivcgraphics andsound andca nbe pla yed byoncortwo players. 

INTRUDER ALERT (Al1tl only) Prkr: 516.9SC1nrurf520.9S Dbbttc 
This is a hsl paced 1raphics 1ame which places you in the middle or the "Dreadslilf" having jusl slolcn in plans. The droids 
ha•·ebero alcried and arc direcled 10 destroy you at al l cosu. You musl rind uid en1cr your ship lo escape wi1h the plans. Fi•e 
levels of dirliculty arc provided. INTRUDER ALERT requires a joystick and ..,·ill run on 16K systems. 

MIDWAY (Atari only) Price: 514.95 Cusettr/518.95 Dbktllc 
MIDWAY is an exciting C.ltension of the game of Baulc1hip. It mixes lhc challenges o r suatcgy and chance. Your opponent 
can be anolher human or lhc compulcr. Color 1raphics and sound arc both included. Runs in 16K. 

TRIPLE BLOCKADEIAtarl only) Prkr: UUS C11Mllrf511.95DWr.rur 
TRIPLE BLOCKADE is a ''"0-tO·thrce player g1aphics and soundaclion 1amc. It is based on thedauic •·idcoarc1de 1ame 
which mlllions have enjoyed. Usin1 lhe Ala1i joysticks. the objecl is to dir«:t your blockad"tntline around lhe screen wilhout 
running in10 your opponcnl(s). Al•hough 1hcconcep1 is simple, the combined 1raphics and sound cU«• lcad Lo "bigh 
an,;icty". 

GAMES PACK I (Av1ll1blr for all eompul~n) Pritt: 510.9SC.ntllrl514.9S Dltkrltc 
GAMES PACK I contains the clauic compuler games of BLA.CKJACK. LUNAR LANDER, CRAPS, HORSERACE, 
SWITCH and more. These garnet have been combined into one large pro gum r01 ease in loadina. They are individually ac· 
ccsscd by a conveni ent menu. Thi~ collection i1 worth the price just for 1hc OYNACOMP version or BLACKJACK. 

GAMES PACK II (Available for all compultn) Prkr: $10.9S Caurtlr / 5105DW.:cttr 
GAMES PACK 11 includes lhe games CRAZY EIGHTS, JOTTO, ACEY-DUCEY, LIFE. WUMPUS and olhers. As with 
GAMES PACK I. all the games arc loaded as one program and arc called from a menu. You will pa11icul•rly rnjoy 
DYNACOMP's vmion or CRAZ.Y EIGllTS. 

Why pay S?.95 or more per program when you ca n b11y a DYNACOMPcolleclion ror just SI0.9P 

MOON PROBE (Atarland Norlh Siar only) Price: 511.95 Cnxttc/515.95 Dbkfnt 
This ·~n cxuemdy challen1ing "lunar lander" p1011am. The usef must drop rrom orbit 10 land at a predetermined 111ge1 on 
the moon·s su1racc. You control the thrusi and oricntalion or your cult plus dire-ct the ra1e or desccn• and approach ;i.n1lc. 
Runsiri 16K A1ari. 

SPACE TRAP (Atari only, 16K) Prkr:514.9SCasxnrlSIUS Dbkcttc 
Thisga\ae1ic"shoot'emup"1rcadegamcplacesyounorablackhole. Youcon1rolyourspacecrartusingthejoys1ickandat. 
temp11oblas1asmanyofthealfrnshipsaspossiblcberorelheblackholeclo1cubout)"011. 

CUIRP INVADERS (PET/COM only) Prier: 514.95 Canrmt518.9S Dl•bt1t 
C HIRP INVADERS is an addiciin game using ac1ion graphics. A Federation space 1111ion mus• be reached before the Chirps 
conquer 1hc Eanh. Sta1ionary obstacles, mo~ing mcieon, and 1hc anacking Chirps must all be avoided ror 11 successful 
jo11rney. Good luck. 

ADVENTURE 

CRANSTON MANOR ADVENTUREINorlhStarandCP/M only) Prict:529.9S Dbktltr 
At last! A comprehcnsi>-e Ad,,cniure game for Nonh Star and CPI M sys1ems. CRANSTON MANOR ADVENl URE lake. 
~ou into mysterious CRANSTON MANOR where you auempt to s.a ther fabulous trca1urcs. Lurking in •he manor a rc wild 
animals and robots who will not give up the treasures without a ri: ghl. The number or rooms Is greater and the associated 
descriptions arc much more elaborate lhan •he currenL popular series or Ad~enturc programs, making !his game !he top in its 
class. Play can be stopped at any lime and lhe stalus stored o n diskellc. Nol availab le in 5 11," CPIM format 

GUMBALL RALLY ADVENTURE (North Siar only, 48K) Pria: Sll.95 Dbkrltc 
Take put in lhis ou1l1w race horn the call co•ll 10 the wesl coast. The goal i1 to find your way to the linish line while main
taining lhe hi1hest possible speed. You may choose one or live cars available al the ga111e. The choice will aH«:I your speed 
and range. Remember to lake spare parts and don'• gel caughtspcedingl 

UNCLE HARRY'S WILL CNorlh Star only, 40K) Prkr: $1.1.95 Dbkrnt 
Uncle Harry has died and has left you everything. However, he has neglected to mention where cvc1ything is! lnucad. his will 
consisls or a poem which contains clues. You will have to travel all over the Uni led Stales both by car 111d on foot Lo 1olve the 
puulc, and lhcre areovcr3001ClCationllo probe. Becarduland watch out for red herrings! 

SPEECH SYNTHESIS 
D'"NACOMP is now distribut ing lhenewand revolulionary TYPE-'N· TALK TM (TNT) spccrll synthcsiicr horn Votrn. Simply 
connect TNT to ~· our C()mputer's serial interface. enter te.lt horn lhe keyboard and hear the words spok~n . TNT is the easic_st·lO· 
p1ogram speech n·n1hts•lCt on •he ma rkc1. It Ulo(S the least amount o r memory and provides •he mosl Oc.liblc voo;abulary a>a1l1blc 
~ny ..here! 

List price 5l1S. DYNACOMP'S price SJZ9.95. Please add S~.00 ror shippin1 and handling. 

TALK TOME CT'N'T Atari only, l4K) Prkt: 514.9SC1-.11r15ta.95Dllkr11r 
This p101r a m presents a superb tutorial on speech S)'nthesis usi ng1hc Ata1i 800 and TYPE 'N T Alt.: TM.TALK TO ME will 
illumate normal '"'Ord gcne ra1ion u well as phoneme .11 cnera1ion. The documen1ation includes many helpful pro&r:imming 
tips 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CRYSTALS CAlarl only) Prkr: 5 9.95 ea-.11r1513.9SDbkrttr 
A uni Quc al1orilhm randomly produces rascina1in1 1raphics displays accompanied with tones which vary as the patterns an: 
built. No t1tt·o pauerns arc•hc tame. and the combined errcct ofthesound<ind 1r•phics are mcsmcr i.r:ing. CRYSTALS has been 
used in local slores todemonslrate lhe sOlllld and color realures or lhc Atari. Runs in l6K Ala1i 

NORTH STAR SOfTWARE EXCHANGE (NSSE) LIBRARY 
DYNACOMP now dislribulcs the 23 volume NSSE libra ry . These diskeuu each conlain many programs a nd oH cr an ou1
standin1 value ror lhe purchaie price. They should be part or every NorlhStu user 's collection. Call or write DYNACOMP 
for details regarding the contcntsoftheNSSEcollcction. 

Pric:: S9.9J cach157.9J each (4 or morr) 

The complc1e collection may be purchucd for Sl49.95 


Circle 114 on inquiry card. 

http:cach157.9J
http:Canrmt518.9S
http:Cnxttc/515.95
http:510.9SC.ntllrl514.9S
http:Cusettr/518.95
http:516.9SC1nrurf520.9S
http:514.9SCaurnrt518.9S
http:Cas.wutl519.9S
http:built.in
http:Casxtcr/518.95
http:P1kr:511.9SCanrllrf51S.9S
http:S14.9SCUJCUc/Stl.9S
http:Sl1.95Casxllrl.Ul.9S
http:Dl1lr.r1
http:C.ndtr/Sll.95


BUSINESS and UTILITIES 

MAILMASTER (A11rl dbkelle only) P11n:S39.9S Dbkelfc 
MAILMASTER is a very vcrutilc uiftwarc package for managina and manipulaiina m11.il lim and mini data bnu. Each disk 
can hold over 700 cusfomcr entries containing name, address, three 3-lclttr key words and a phone number. The dbplay is 
mtrkcd so th11L entries may be: made and rdllrd wilh cue. The s111us (c.a., disk space ltrt, oplions, etc.) is shown II all time!. 
Labels may be: printed L,2 or J up, and all sor1ing (tip code and alphabetic) is performed by a fast machine tan.1uagc pro&ram. 

SORTIT (Notlh Star only) Prtcc:Sl9.95 Dl1kcttc 
SORTIT is a general puiposc sorting program wriucn in 11080 IHcmbly language. This program will uirt 1cqucn1ial data files 
generated by NORTH STAR BASIC. Primary and optional se!;ondary keys may be numerit or one to nine 'haractcr urings. 
SORTIT is easily used "'ith file i generated by OYNACOMP's MAIL LIST program and is very versatile in iu upabilities for 
all other BASIC data filesoning. 

PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM (A11rl .nd Norlb S11r only) Pike: 539.9.5Dlllr.cttc 
PFS is a single di1ke1te, menu--oricnted system 'omposed of ten diHercnt programs. Besides re,ording your expenses a nd ta.\ 
ded1Ktiblc items, PFS "'ill son and summarize c.\penscs by payee, and display information on c.\pcndi1ures by any of 2ti uso:r 
defined coda by month or by payee. PFS "'iU even produce monlhly bar graphs of your upensu b y category! Tbi:i po•erful 
package rcq1.lues only one disk dri ve, minimal memory (24K Atari, 32K Noflh Sllr) and will store up to 600rernrds per disk 
(ando~cr IOJOre,ordsperdisk byinakinga fe,.. s"wplo::hangcs tothcprograms). Youun rccordchccksplui c ash u penscsso 
th al you can finally see,..herc your money 1ocsandcliminatc1ue ssia C11 1il and tedious hand c1lcul11ions. Contains hia h speed 
maehinclanguagcson. 

FAMILY BUDGET (Ap ple .nd Al•ri o n ly) Prkc: SJU.5 Dblr.cttc 
FAMILY BUDGET is a ve1y 'onvenicnt financial record·kccping program. You "'ill be: able 10 ko:o:p tr1tk of cash and crcdh 
c:tpcnditures as "di as inrnmc on a daily basis . You can record tu deductible items and ch11it1ble donations. FAMILY 
BUDGET also provides a continuous record of a!lcrcd it tran1a!;tions. You can makcdaily,ash and ' h11geen1rics Lo any of21 
differen1c1pensc1tcounuas"'cllasto~payro!landtaxaccoun1s.Oata1recasilyrctricvcdaivin11hcuer complctc control 

o"eranother,..isecomplicatcd (and unoraaniz.cd!)subjcct. 

INTELINIC (Al1rl only) Prlcc:549.9!1Dbkcnc 
This sof1,.·a1c package contain~ a menu.driven collection of pro1rams for facilitating efficient lwo,..a)I communications 
through a full duple.\ modem (required for u1c). In one mode of operation you may conncc1 lo a dala service (c.1 .• The 
SOURCE or MicroNel) and <iiik\ .1;p load da11 such as stock quo1ations onto )"QUr diskclle fo1 latcr vie..1rqi . This 1rcatly re· 
duccs "connect time" and thus the service char1e. You may 1bo record the comple1e contcnu or a communicat,.ons session. 
Addition:;iily, proarams 1.-rincn in BASIC, FORTRAN, etc. may be builL off.line usina the support tul editor and Iller "up· 
loaded.. lo another compuler, making the Alari a 1·1N")' imart terminal. Even Atari BASIC proarams ma y be uploaded. 
Further, a command fcle may be built off ·line and used later as controlling inpul for a time-share syslcm. That is, you can sci 
up your sequence of timc·share comm11lds and proarams, and the Atari "'ill transmit them u needed: batch proccning. All 
1his1ddsup1011vinabothconncct1imc1nd your1imc. 

TEXT EDITOR II CCP/MJ P11u:5l9.9.5Dbkeltr/S33.4.5Dlsk 
This is the s"ond release version of DYNACOMP's popular TEXT EDITOR I and contains many ne"' fcll.urcs. With TEXT 
EDITOR II you may bulld text files in chunks andaHembk1hem for la1cr di splay. Blocks oftut maybe appended, inserted or 
dcle1ed. Files may be sa\'cd on disk l diskeuc in ri1ht justificd/!;Cnlcrcd forrna1 to be later printrd by either TEXT EDITOR II 
or the CPIM ED facili1y. Futher, ASCII CPIM fi!es(including BASIC and assembly lan1uage pro1ra ms) may be read by the 
cdilor a11d Jlroceucd. In fa,t, text files can be: built using ED and later formaucd using TEXT EDITOR II. AU in all , TEXT 
EDITOR II is a n inupensivc, e~y to use, but \ "C'fY llexiblc cditina system. 

D A LE (AIHI .ad N orlh SIH dbkc tccs o n ly) Prkr: 5l9.9 .5 
Thisha ndypro1ram aUo"'s NonhStar and A1ari disk usen to maintain a spcda lit cd data base of1ll files a nd pro11ram1 in the 
stack of disks ,.·hich invariably accumulates. DFILE is easy to SCI up a nd use. II will 011a11izc your disks to p1ovide efficicnl 
locatingof1hcdesircdfileorprog1am. 

flNDIT (North Siar o n ly) Prier: 519.9S 
This is a thrcc-in--onc program "'hich maintains Informat ion accei siblc by kcy• ord'I of lhrec types: Personal (ca: last name), 
Commercial (c1: plumbers) and Referencc(e&: mag&line articles, record albums, etc). Jn addition to keyword scarchu, there 
arc bi11hday, anniversary and appointmcnl searches for the personal records and a ppointment surchcs for 1hccommcrcial rc
cords. Refcrcncc1cco rd1areactesscdbya sinale kcy,.·ord or bycross .rcfcrcncinat• i:m or th1cc key,..ords . 

SHOP PING LIST (AIH I o nly) Pr ier: 512.9!1 C....-nc/516.9!1 Dbkettc 
SHOPPING LIST stores information on items you purchase at the supermarket. Befo re going 1hoppin1. ii will remind you of 
allthcthin11syoumightnccd, a ndthcndisplay(orop1 ionallyprin1)yourshoppinglistandthe Lotal co,i.Addin11,deleting. 
chanain111nd storinad111 is very easy. Runs "'ith ltiK. 

T AX OPTIMIZER (North S 11r only) Price: 5.59.9.5 Ubkcttc 
The TAX OPTIMIZER is an easy. to.use, menu oriented soft,..11e packlae which provides a convenient mca.ns for analy1in1 
various income tu slrllcgies. The proanm is dcsi11ned to provide 1 quick and easy data entry. Income tu is computed by all 
tu methods (rcaular, income averqin1, muimum and alternate minimum tu). The user may immcdi11clyobsc!"·cthc t.u 
effect of crit ical finandal dedsions. TAX OPTIMIZER has been 1horouahly field temd in CPA officcJ and comes complete 
"'ilh the current tu tables in its da11 files.TAX OPTIMIZER is tu deductible! 

UTIL (Apple o nly, 48)( ) Prlcc: 519.9.5D(,kcnt 
UTIL is a disk~ricntcd u1Hi1y system "'hkh permits uamining and changina of the contenl! or DOS J.2 and ).J diskcucs at 
the bil (nibble or byte) le\ ·cl. With UTIL you can easily cuminc the contents of a di1kcnc 1cc1or by sector. restructure 1hc sec· 
tor pointers, reallocate sectors (e.g. bad sectors may be: "hidden" ). a nd perform many other sophinicatcd operations. For the 
Clperiencedprogrammer. 

TURNKEY AND MENU (Alarl only) Prlcc:511.9.5 D111r.t1tc 
TURNKEY is a u1ilily pro1ram "'hich allo"'s you to create autoboot/autonin diskcncs easily. Simply load and run TUR 
NKEY, load the pros ram diskette to be modified, and answer the qucstioris! The TURNKEY diskeue also comes "'ith DOS 2.0 
and includes another proaram, MENU. MENU Iis is the contents of your diskette 1!ph1betically, and pc·rmits the run1iin11 of 
any BASIC program on lhc diskeuc by typing a sin11k key. TURNKEY and MENU pro•·idc you .,.·ith the abilit)' lo run any 
pro1ramon your diskette by simply !urning on 1he computer and prcu ins a single key. 

STOCICAID (At1rionly) Prlu: 529.9!1Dblr.tllc 
STOCKAID provides 1 po,..crful set of tools for uock market analysis. With STOCK AID you can di1play point and fiaurc 
charu, .;u "'Cl! as bar charts "'ith osciltaton. You can also euminc long term movin~ aver111cs a nd on.balance volume feature~. 

STOCKAID allo"'S you· to input daily data with a sin1le diskcue sioriae capability of 239 days x lti u ocki. Included arc 
S!oc:k dividend and split 1diustmcntcapabilitics.Averyprofcssion1lpackaacl 

EDUCATION 

HODGEPODGE CAppk onl y, 481C Appluofl or Integer BASIC) P rlce: 519.95Casxttet523.9.5 Dbkttct 
LeL HODGE PODGE be your child's tc3chcr. Prcssina any key on your Apple "'ill result in 1- dirrcrcnt and intriauina "hap· 
pcning" rclatcdtothcleuerornumberofthcchoscnkey . Theproar1m's11raphics,colorandsound11cadeliah1 for children 

~~:s8f~sc~~;~:rl .~c~v~;oin°?n~~~~~;~·intimid11in1 leaching device which brings a nc"' dimension 10 the use of com-

TEACHER'S AI DE (Atari only) Prkt: SI ),SIS C.Ull'llc / Sl7 .95 l>hkrur 
TEAC!IER'Sf\.IDE !;Onsisli of lhrcc Lasi' modules contained in one program. The first 111odnlc providn ai.ld ition 1101.I Uh · 
traction exercises of varyina levels ofdifliculty. The iccond module consists of multiplication problems in which the student 
maybcte11cdbothon1hcfinalans"'erand/oron1hcsub1011lans"'cninthclonghandproccdurc. Sevcrallcvclsofcomple•ity 
arc provided here as well. The third module consists of division problems; one p1rticul11ly nice lealure of the division module 
is1h111hclona handdivision s1cpscanbcdisplaycdalonawi1hthcrcmaindcrinordcr10clcarlydcmons1nte1heprocedureby 
"'hich the remainder is derived. U1ina TEACHER'S AIDE is not merely a d rill, but rather a karnina experience. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

A 1l orders arc flroccsscd and shipped "'ilhin 48 hours. Please enclose pomcnl "'ilh order and include the appropriate computer in 
formation. If payin11 by VIS A or Master Card , include all numbers on card. Purchase orders accepted. 

Shlppin11and lhndHn1Ch1ttH J>cU,,.try 

Within North America: Add U .00 All orders (excluding booksJarcscntFiutClass. 

Oulsidc Norlh America: Add ISf;'t (Air Mai l) 


Quan1:!lyDhcounl1 

Deduct I0"7o "'hen orderin11 l or more flto8flms. Dealer d iscount schedule' arc av1il1blc upon request. 


8" CP/M Dbk1 
Add 52.,0 lo the listed diskcllc price for each 8 " floppy di sk (IBM sofl sectored CPIM formal). l ' ro1ram1 run under 
Microsoft MBASIC or BASIC·80. 

.5\4'' CP/M Dbk1 

All so f1,..1rc a vait a blc on 8" CP/M disks is also a va ilable o n j V. " disks, Norlh Siar fo1mat. 


Ask for aYSACOMP prosrams 11 your local software dealer. Write for ikt.ilcd dcr.criplions of these and other programs from 
OYSACOMP. 

DYNACOMP, Inc. (Dept. Bl 
1427 Monroe Avenue 

Rochester, New York 14618 

24 hour order phone: (716)442-8731 recording 

Office phone (9AM-5PM EST): (716)442-8960 


S ew 'i'o1lr. St.Ct !'T1ldrnts P ltl~ • dd 1~• N'i"S nlci tu. 

STATISTICS and ENGINEERING 

DIGITAL FILTER (Anl11ble for •llcompulenl Prlct:SJ9.9.5Ca»rne/S4J.9.5 Dl1lr.e1tt 
DIGITAL FILTER is a comprehensive data proccssin1 proa ram "'hich permits the user lo daign hit own filter function or 
choose from a menu of filter forms. The fiher forms arc subsequently converted into non·rccursivc convolution cocfric icnis 
"'hich permit rapid data processing. In the uplicit design mcidc the shape of the frequency transfer functionij sp.cciried by 
directly cn1erin1points1lon1 the desired filter curve. In the menu mode. ideal low pass, hish pus and bandpass liltcrs may be 
app1oxim11cd to v11yin1 dcarccs acccirdina to the number of points used in 1hc calculation. These lilters may optio,nally also be: 
smoothed "'ith a Hannfnt; func1ion . In addition, muhi·stagc Buucr,..or1h filters may be selected. Features Ot DIGITAL 
FILTER include planing or the dal& before and 1f1er filrcrin11, as "'ell as display of the chosen filter functions. Aho induded 
areconvenicnt dau."orqc,rc 

1 
wicvalaridcditingprocedures. 

DAT A SMOOTH ER (Nol •HU1blr f o r Al•r ll 
This ipccial d&la smoothing program may be used lo rapidly derive useful information from noisy businos and cnsineerina 
d11a "'llich arc equally spaced. The soft,..are fcllurcs choice in de1rcc and ran1c of fit, as well 11 smoolhcd lirs1 and second 
dcri1·11ivc calculation. Also included ii aulomatic plouing of the input data and imoo1hcd resuhi. 

FOURIER ANALYZER (Anll1ble for • U compu len l P11u:519.9!1Cuwml5l3.9!1 Dl1lr.cnc 
Use this prosram to c.aminc 1hc frequency spectra of limited durau·on signals. lhc program fealurcs automau·c scaling and 
plouing of lhc input data and rcsulu. Prac1ical applicau 'ons include the analysis of compli,ated paucrns in such fields as dee· 
tronics,,ommunicationsand busincn. 

T F A frnMfer Funcllon An1ly u r) P ric"t :519.ll.5 CIUKlltf523.9!1Db lr. t Uc 
This is 1 sp«ial soft,..arc packqc "'hich may be used tocv1lu&1c lhc transfer functions of systems such as hi-Ii amplirJCrsand 
filters by u1minin11heir response to pulsed inputs. TFA is a major modilication or FOURIER ANALYZER and contains an 
cnginecrins--oricnlcd decibel vcnu! log.frequency ploL as "'ell as data editing fellures. Whereas FOURIER ANALYZER isdc· 
si11ncd fortduca1ional and scientific use, TF~is an en11ino:o:ring tool. Available for all compu1ers. 

H 
1 
ARMONIC ANALYZER (Anll1_ble f o r • ll compule n) . . . Prlct:Sl'-9.5 ~lle/U3.~.5Dblr.r ttc 

HARMONIC ANALYZER was dn11ncd for the spectrum analyM s of rcpet1Uvc ....avcforms. Fea1urcs1ncludcdata l1!cgcncra· 
1ion,cdi1ing and s1orqe/rctrienl aswellas d11aand spectrumplouin11.0ne Jllfticularl)" unique facility is that the inputdaia 
ncedno1bccqu1Uyspacedo~inordp. Theori1inaldai.isso1tcdanda,ubicsplincintcrpola1ionisuscdto'1cate1heda1aJ11c 
required by1hc FFT al11ori1hm. 

FOURIER ANALYZER, TFA and HARMONIC ANALYZER may be purch<LSed 101cthcr for a comb.U\cd price of S49.9S 
(thrcc cassct1cs)apdSS9.9S(thtccdiskc1tcs) . 

REGR ESSION I CAHll1bk f ou Ucompulen ) Prkc:Sl9.ll!1Casx1te/52J.9.5 Dlllr.en c 
REGRESSION I is a upiquc and t"xeeptionally vcrsatil~ onc  d"imcnsional lc1111quarcs "polr11omial" curve fittina proaram. 
Fca1urcs include vcryhi&h atcuracy: an auiomatk de1rce dc1ermina11on option; an utcnsiv e in1cmal libr11yor fitting func 
tion1:da.t1editin11:1u1omat icd1 t.1, curvcandrcsidualploning ; as1atis1ieal1nal ysis(cg; slandard dcviation, corrc\.itionc ocfli· 
cicnL, Ci!;.)and much more. In 1ddition, nc"' l i1s may be tried wi1hou1 reen1ering 1hc d a ta. REGRESSIO N I is ccnainly the 
cornerstone pro1ram in any d1111nalysis soft,..arelibrarY.. 

f\EGR~SION II CP AR,AFITJ (Ava liable f o r •ll c o m p ul en) Prke: 519.9!1Casxne1Sl3.9!1 Dblr.rut 
PARAFIT is dcsi1ncd 10 handle tho$c ~in which the parameters arc Unbcddcd (po$libly nonlinearly} in 1hc filling func· 
Uc111. Th,user.s.implyinsim the functional form, includillg the parameters (All). A(2), c ic.)ll one or more BASIC sia1emen1 
lines. Oat1, rtsults and rc1idu1b may be m~ipulllcd and plollcd as "'ith REGRESSION I. Use REGRESSION I for 
polynomi1I fi t lina, and PARAFIT ror those complicated function s. 

MULT l LINEAR R EGRESSION (MLR) (Anl.Ll b le f o r •ll com pulen) Price: 524.9!1 CuMtt.t/SlU!I Dbkt ttt 
MLR is a profculonalsohwarc package for anah'zing data sets !;ontaining t"''O or more linearly independent variablet. Bcsidc:i. 
performing lhc basic re11rcssion calculation. 1his program also provides easy lo uie dala cnlr)', s10111c, rc11ieul and tditins 
functioM. In addition, the us tr mayinterro11tc the solution by supplying v~lucs for 1he independent va1iablc1. The number of 
variab lcsandd11aslzcislimitcdonlybytheavaila blcmcmory. 

REGRESSION I. II and MULTl LINEAR REGRESSION may be purchased together for SSl.95 (three casscttcs) or Stil.95 
(lhre,cdi1kcncs). 

ANOVA (Nol •nll1blc on A l .,I casHlle or for PET/CHM ) Price: SJ9.9!1C&»ertc/S43.9!1 Dli lr.tnc 
In the past the ANOVA (analysis of variance) proccd...-c hu been limi1ed to the lar1c mainframe computers. No. 
OYNACOMPhas brouahl the powcrofthis method to small systems. Forthoseconvcnant with ANOVA, the DYNACOMP 
sof1,..11c pa,kaac include$ the 1-,..ay, 2·"'•Y and N·"'•Y procedures. Also provided arc 1hc Yates 2k.-P factorial doigns. For 
those unfamib 1 "'ith ANOVA, do no1 "'orry. The accomp1nyin1 documentation was wrincn in a tutorial (ashion !by a pro
fessor in the subject) and serves as an cxcellcnl introduction to 1hc subject. Accompanying ANOVA is a suppon pro1ram for 
buildin11hedat1basc.lncludcdarcscvcralcon•·enicntfeaturesircludinad1t1editin11,delc1inaandappendin11. 

BASIC S.CIENT IFIC SUBROUTINES, Votumn I .nd 2 (Not •vall•b~ f o r A tar i) 
DYNACOMP is the uclu1ivc dimibutor ror the $or1,..arc keyed to the popular tuts BASIC SCICNT/Ftc SUBROUTl/\'ES, 
Yo/u~ I rnd] by F. Ruckdeschel (sec advertisements in BYTE maaazinc). These subrou1ines ha\'e bC(n assembled accord· ma 
10 chaplcr. Induded "'ith caell coUcci ion is 1 menu pro1ram "'hich selects and demonstrates each subroutine. 

Vol11me I 
Collection Kl: Chaplcrs2and3  0ataandfunction p!ouins; compluvariablesand functions. 
Collection 112: Chapter 4 - Exlendcd matrix and vccior operations. 
Collect ion #3: Chaplen 5 and ti . Random number a encrators (Poisson, Gaussian, etc.); series approJ.im11ions. 

Prkc pcrcollcc1ion: $14.95 Casscuc/Sl8.95 Diskette 
All three collections arc available for SJll.95 (1hrec CISltttcs)and S49.95 (thrccdiskcnes). 

Vohnut2 
Collection Ill: Chapter I ·Line ar, polyno mial, mul1idimension1t parametr ic lca11 squares. 
Collccu·on lfl.: Chap1cr 2 Series a pprolimllion lcchniques (economization, inversion, reversion, shifting, etc .). 
Collcttion 0 : Chapter J Functional appro~imations by iterat ion and re!;union. 
Collection '4: Chapter 4 CORDIC approximations 10 tri1onome1ric. hyperbob c, c.\ponc n1 ia1 and logadthmk 

funcliORl. 
Collec1ion '5: Chapter 5 ·Table interpolation, differentiation and in1e1ration (Newlon, L1Gran11c, spl:nes). 
Collection #6: Chapter ti Metho d s for lind"rng the real roots of funclions. 
Collcc1ion 11'7: Chapter 7 Mc1hods for find'tng the 'omplu roois or func1ions. 
Collection 18: Chapter 8 - Optimization by steepest dc1oeent. 

Price per collection: SJ4.9' CassettetS 18.9' Diskcuc 
AH ciaht collect ions arc available rorS99.9~ (ciahL cassettes) and 5129.95 (ciaht diskcucs) . 
Because the lc.\ts arc a vilal part of1hedocumcn1a1ion, BASJCSCIE/\'TIFIC SUBROU11NES, Yol11mc.J f and l arc available 
from DYNACOMP: 

BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBROUTINES, Vol I (319 p111es): Sl9.95 ... ne pOStl8C 
BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBROUTINES, Vol 2 (790 pages): 523.95 ... SUD posta11c 

Sec rcvic"'s in KILOBAUD and Dr. Dobbs. 

ROOTS (Anll1 b lc fo r a ll c o m p ulcn) PrkeS10.9 .5 Cuvtlt/5!4.9.5Db lr.ent 
In 1 nu tshell, ROOTS simultaneously determines a ll the zeroes of a polynomia!havingreal coefficients. There is no limit on 
1hcde1rceofthepolyuomi1l,andbecausethcproccdurcisitcr1tive,thcaccuracyis11encrallyverygooll.Noinitial11ucsscsare 
required as input, 1ndthec1lculatcdrool!I arc substituted back into thcpolynomi1land1hcrcsidualsdisp1a)"ed. 

ACflVE CIRCUIT ANAL \'.S IS CACAP) (481C A p p le only) Prln: 5 2.5.9.5Ca»tnc/ S29.9.5 Diskette 
ACAP is the ana log circuit dc1ig ncr 's an1wcr lo LOGIC SIMULATOR. Wi1 h ACAP you "may 1nalyic the response of an IC· 

tivc or pas~ivc com ponent circuit (e.g., 1 tr1nsis1or amplifier, ba.nd pan filler, etc.). The circuit may be probed at equal steps in 
hcqucncy, and thercsullinacomplc.\ (i .c ., real and im11inary) volta&cs at each component juncLurc c.amined. By plottin11.the 
m11nitudc of these vol111cs, the frequency response of a tilter or amplilicr may be completely dctcnnined "'ith icspect to both 
amplitude and phuc. In addition, ACAP prints 1 1tatistkal analysis of the nnsc of vottasc responses which result from 
tolerance v1riations in the components. ACAP is easy to learn a.iid ust. Simply describe the circuit. in 1erm1 of the demenu and 
their placement, and execute. Circuit dcKriptions may be saved onlo casscl\c or diikettc to be r"a\lcd al a later time for nccu· 
lion or cditin1. ACAP should be flirt of every circuit dcsi1ncr's pro11ram library. 

LOGIC S IMULAT OR (Apple only; 48)( RAM) Prttc: 524.9.5Casxuel528.9.5 Dbhur 
With LOGIC SIMULATOR you may easily test your complk11ed diaital lo&ic desian wilh respect to given sci or inputs to 
determine ho"' "'ell the circui1 ....moperate. The elcmcn1s "'hich may be: simulated includemul1iplcinpu1 ANO, OR, NOR, 
EXOR, EXNOR and NANO 11tes, as well as invcncrs, J·K a nd O mp.naps, and one-shots. The response or the syucm is 
available every clock cycle. Jnpuu may be clocked in with varyina clock cycle lcnaths/displaccments and dcla)·s may be intro
duced to probe: for glitches a11d racc,onditions. At lhc user's option, a timing diagram for any aiven sci of nodes may be plOl· 
1cd using HIRES graphics. Save your breadboarding until the circuiL i1 checked by LOGIC SIMULATOR. 

N UM8ERICR U NCHER (TRS-80 o nly) P rice: $69.9!1 C11w 11cl573.9!1 Dbkttc f 
This proanm is the most complete numerical analysis system av1i!1blc for theTRS· BO. II can handle up to H~data sets, each 
set h1vin11 six character name. It includes complete d11a editina facilities and convenient data input/output capabilhy. The 
an1lyscs1•·ailablcaremultiplclincarre11ression1ndco11clationdcLcrmin11ionorresiduals,da!atransform&1ionsandu1cnsive 
1r1phics gcnc11tion, includina uis namins, and more. The supportina documcn1a1ion is c.\trcmcly well wriucn and .,.·ell 
or1anitcd, and includes appcndkes "'hkhducribcthc numerical procedure$ used in the program. 

STATSORT CTRS-80 only) Price: 539.ll.5 c.&ueue/S.U.9!1 Dlllr.ruc 
STATSORT 'onsists of scHral menu scle,tcd pro1rams "'hkh al1o"' the user to crca1e (build, edit, merge), fonnat and print 
files, (machine) son them on any Held, and numerically analyze {muimum, minimum, 11• ·cra1e, variance, nandard deviation) 
1abulatcd d a11. STATSORT is "'ell documen1cd and easy to use. The cancuc version can also be employed to create a d11a 
lype "'hich can be read by the R&l lio Shack Advanced StatiSlical Packaac. 

STAITl-:.ST CTRS..SOonly) Prlct: Sl9.9!1Casxue/5lJ.9!1 Dlslr.cnc 
This is a 11a tistical inference packa sc "'hich helps you make • iMC decisions in the face of unccna.inty. Jn an in1eractivc hshio11 
you can build and edit dll& rQlcs and test the differences in means, variances and proportions. STATTEST wi!l alsoperform 
data analysis as "'ell as do linear correlation and rcsres\ion. This menu-directed stathtical workhorse is rounded out with a chi
square continacncy test and a (uniform and normal) random sample aencrator. The documentation is wrhtcn by 1 collc11c pro· 
rosor-..hoauidcs you throuah the vuious tuis. 

ABOUT DYNACOMP 
DYNACOMP is a leading distributor of small system sofcware with sales spanning 1he world (currenlly in excess 

of SO counuies). During 1he past lhree years we have greatly enlarged !he DYNACOMP product line, but have 
maintained and improved our high level of qualily and cus1omer support. The achievement in qualily is apparent 

from our many repeal customers and the sof1ware reviews irr such publications as COMPUTRONlCS, 80 Soft

ware Critique, A.N.A .L.0.G., Crcalive Computing and Kilobaud. Our cus1omer support is as close as your 
phone. It is always friendly. The staff is highly !rained and always willing co discuss products or give advice. 
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FREE 

Computer 
Forms 
-Catalog 
with 32 pages of 
continuous 
business forms for 
small computer 
systems 
Send today for our NEW full color 32 
page catalog with programming guides, 
prices and order forms for continuous 
checks, invoices, statements, envelopes, 
stock paper and labels. 

• Quality products at low prices 
• Available in small quantities 
• Fast Service 
• Money Back Guarantee 
• Convenient TOLL-FREE ordering 

Fast Service by mail or• • • PHONE TOLL FREE 
1+800-225-9550 

Mass. residents 1 + 800·922·8560 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time Monday - Friday 

ase rush a new computer forms catalog to: CODE 22460 Ir: ----------.

I I
Name

I Company 	 I 
I~~ 	 I 

City, State and Zip 

I I
Phone 

I Computer make & model 	 I 
15: 	 Nebs I 
m.-i - - - - • CoiiijJiier Forms_. 

78 Ho/lisSlreel, Grolon,Mass. 01471 
A division ol New England Business Service, Inc. 
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Technical Forum 

A Fast Approximation 
for Fast Fourier 

Mark H. Polczynski 

Eaton/CCSD 


901 South 12th St. 

Watertown, WI 53094 


Two articles in BYTE have presented approximations 
for rapidly calculating M =.../ . Richard 
Lord in "Fast Fourier for the 6800" (February 1979 BYTE, 
page 108) approximates M by M'=L+S, where Lis the 
larger of the quantities a and b, and Sis the smaller. Bob 
Leedom in a "Technical Forum" (June 1979 BYTE, page 
188) points out that the approximation can be greatly im
proved by letting M' = L+KS and choosing K to 
minimize the error of approximation, E=M-M'. 

The optimum value of K depends on the user's re
quirements. Four strategies for optimizing K suggest 
themselves: 

1. 	minimize the peak-to-peak error 
2. 	minimize the average magnitude of the error 
3. 	 set the average positive error equal to the average 

negative error 
4. set the average error equal to zero 

K<./2-1 

IK=./2-1 

I K >_.12 ·1 

.,,.,4 

Figure 1: Generalized error curve for E = 1 cos (¢) - K 
sin(¢). 

8 

E=M-M' 

=M-L-KS 

=M-Mcos(cpl-KMsin(cpl
S=Msin(¢l =1- cos (cpl - Ks in (cpl 

l • Mco• (<f>) 


Figure 2: Constructing E = M - M'. 
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MODEL GB75© 
Typewriter Interface 

Apple to IBM Electronic 50, 60. 75 Type
writers Interface 
• 	 Reads IBM keyboard in parallel with 

Apple keyboard 
• 	 Supports the I BM code functions using 

an escape sequence 
• 	 Types at about 13 characters per second 
• 	 Prints from Integer or Applesoft programs 
• 	 Supports the "Control I Number N" para

llel line length mode sequence 
• 	 Has switch selectable upper/lower case 

1/0. 60, 66, 78 continuous form feed page 
lengths, 40+video, 80, 95, 132 character 
line lengths 

Suggested price $195.00 

PROM DEVELOPMENT 

SYSTEM© 


• 	 Menu driven program development 
monitor 

• 	 Programs 2708, 2716, 2532, 2732 and 
48016 EPROMS 

• 	 Simulates PROM from RAM 
• 	 Data and address interface for operator 

location and control 
• Complete user documentation 
Suggested price $295.00 

MODEL A800© 
Double Density 8" Controller 

• 	 High speed OMA transfer of data (1 
micro-second/byte) 

• 	 Complete documentation provided 
includes theory of operation, source code 
for DOS enhancement utilities, sche
matics and diskette 

• 	 Uses all standard Apple DOS commands 
(OPEN, CATALOG, LOCK, DELETE, 
LOAD, etc.) except for INIT which has 
been improved and enhanced in a Vista 
format routine 

• 	 Compatible with Apple DOS 3.2/3.3, 
Pascal 1.1 and CPM 2.2 (with the Z80 
soft card by Microsoft) 

• 	 2K x 8 PROM contains Autoboot func
tions and all eight-inch floppy driver code 
allowing complete compatibility with 
Apple DOS 3.2/3.3 

Suggested price $595.00 

MODEL 150© 
Type Ahead Buffer 

• 	 Up to 40 character type ahead capability 
• 	 Enter commands or data while your 

Apple is processing previous instructions 
• 	 Compatible with all Apple computers, 

keyboards and software 
• 	 No cuts - no jumpers - no software 

patches required 
• 	 Includes complete instructions for quick 

and easy installation 
Suggested price $49.95 

Circle 370 on inquiry card. 

1111 
11111111: 
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1rcllard 

of apple add-ons from 

VlstaCOMPUTER 
COMPANY, inc. 

1317 East Edinger 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 

714-953-0523 
800-854-8017 

Available through your 
local computer dealer. 

c Copyrigh t 1981 Vista Computer Co . 

' " App le Computer Company, Inc. 

'"Digital Research. Inc . 

VISION 80© 
Video Display Card 

• 	 Full upper and lower case character 
capability with 3 dot descenders 

• 	 9x10 dot matrix per line U.S. (9x11 
Europe) 

• 	 128 ASCII character set 
• 	 BASIC, FORTRAN and Pascal languages 

supported 
• 	 Z80'" and CP/M'" compatible 
• 	 Compatible with all standard Apple'" 

peripherals 
• 	 Shift and lock for upper and lower case 
• 	 Source switches between 40x24 and 

80x24 software and hardware 
• 	 Rated #1 video card by Softalk and Call 

Apple 
Suggested price $375.00 

VISION 40© 


Softscreen programmable character/ 
generator card for the Apple II computer 
• 	 Allows use of DOS tool kit upper/lower 

case character sets in Apple 40 column 
mode 

• 	 Permits creation of new alpha/numeric 
and graphic characters under Aminatrix 

• 	 Ideal for non-English language applica
tions 

• 	 Compatible with most popular word 
processing software packages 

Suggested price $165.00 

.TIMECARD Ill© 
Multi-function time utility for the APPLE Ill 
computer system. Contains the year of the 
century, the month, the date, the day of 
week, the hour, the minute, the second. 
• 	 A countdown timer with a range of one 

millisecond to 999 hours, 59 minutes. 
59 second, 999 milliseconds 

• 	 Selectable 12 or 24 hour time formats 
• 	 Diagnostic error reporting 
• 	 Fully compatible with the APPLE SOS 

operating system 
Suggested price $149.00 

MUSIC MACHINE g© 
• 	 State-of-the-art, LSI sound generator 

technology (General Instruments AY
3-8910) 

• 	 Full eight octave range (32-7990 Hertz) 
• 	 Built-in stereo capability 
• 	 Complete computer control of tone/ 

noise generators, stereo mixing, output 
amplitude and sound envelope genera
tion 

• 	 Utilities provided allow use of popular 
computer music albums and related 
software 

Suggested price $129.95 
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M=M-$/6 

Figure 3: Possible flowchart for strategy five. 

20 ERROR(%) 

15 

10 

5 

5 

S=L/4 
r/>=.2450 

S=L/2 
rf>= .4636 

K =1/8 

K= 1/4 

K =3/8 

S=L 
</>= 11'14 

Figure 4: Error curve for strategy five. 

Strategy K 

1 .4142 
2 .3157 
3 .2811 
4 .2673 

3/8 
1/4 
1/8 

5 1/8, 1/4, 3/8 

Peak 

to Peak 


Error(%) 


8.23 
11 .9 
13.3 
13.9 
9.57 

14.7 
21 .2 

8.98 

Average 
Magnitude 

of Error(%) 

5.48 
3.24 
3.09 
3.11 
4.24 
3.20 
5.64 
2.09 

Equations for analytically deriving values of K which 
satisfy these strategies can be developed with the aid of 
the generalized error curves for E= M - M' shown in 
figure 1. The error curves are developed by constructing 
the diagram in figure 2 and observing that E= 1-coscf> 
K sincf>. The equations which describe strategies one 
through four are: 

1. 	 minimize: E(c/>=8); "2-l<K<l 
f(c/>=71'/4)-f(c/>=8); O<K<.,,/2-1 

4r'	 12. 	 ~ ( Edcf> - Edct>) = o 
dK " o 

..141 	 -1
3. J fdcf> = 

(71' / 4-a) 
" 

4. J
1'14 

Edct>=O 
0 

Solutions to these equations are given in table 1. Note 
that for strategy one, the solution for K is -.,/2-1. 

As Leedom points out, the problem with these 
strategies is that multiplication by the optimized value of 
K is still rather time-consuming. The process can be 
speeded up if K is set equal to values such as 1/4, 3/8, or 
118. This allows the multiplication to become a simple 
shift (and possibly add) process. A decrease in accuracy 
accompanies the increase in speed, as shown in table 1. 

A fifth strategy exists which is slightly more lengthy 
than a straightforward shift and add, but which is' more 
accurate than any of the other strategies. For this ap
proach, the value of K used in the approximation 
depends on the relative magnitudes of L and S. The 
algorithm is as follows: 

L!2<Ss.L; K=3/8 

L/4<Ss.L/2; K=l/4 


SsL/4; K=l/8 


The other strategies require that a decision be made as to 
which of the quantities a or b is larger. This strategy re
quires that two additional decisions be made, but since S 
is compared to L/2 and L/4, the decisions are based on 
the result of simple shift operations. Note also that once 
the decisions are made, multiplication by K is a shift and 
add operation. A possible flowchart for this strategy is 
shown in figure 3. The error curve for strategy five is 
shown in figure 4, and the improved accuracy for this 
strategy is demonstrated in table 1. • 

Technical Forum is a feature intended as an interactive 
dialog on the technology of personal computing. The subject 
matter is open-ended, and the intent is to foster discussion and 
communication among readers of BYTE. We ask that all cor
respondents supply their full names and addresses to be printed 
with their commentaries. We also ask that correspondents supply 
their telephone numbers, which will not be printed. 

Table 1: Solutions and errors for various strategies and 
values of K. 



The 16 bit operating system designed specifically for business micro-computing. 

OASIS-16~: the operating system 
designed for business. Not Just a hobby 
or development system rewritten for 
business use, it is the natural evolution 
of OASIS**: the multi-user system with 
a world-wide reputation as the standard 
for those who take business seriously 

And here's more good news: there's 
no waiting for application software 
because what now runs on OASIS is 
upward compatible to run on OASIS-16. 
That means plenty of proven software, 
available immediately 

OASIS-16 puts it all in one package. 
For manufacturers: one source for oper
ating systems, languages, tools: custom 
implementation to maximize hardware 
potential; international support & 
training; flexible licensing agreements. 
For software developers . complete 
portability keeps application software 
machine independent; integrated tool 
set makes development easier; faster. 
For end-users: user-friendliness; data 
security; portability simplifies system 
expansion; plus an extensive applica
tion software library. 

Application software?-it's here, NOW! 

Computing professionals have long 
told us 'OASIS makes micros run like minis ' 
- with OASIS-16, it's truer than ever. And 
that's strictly good business. 

·For 8086. 68000. Z8000. LSl-11, & others. 

.. For Z80: 


THE OASIS-16 PACl<AGE CONTAINS. Operating 

System: EXEC JCL Language: Edilor: Scrip! 

Output Tex! Formaller: Assembler: Linkage 

Editor: Diagnostic & Conversion U1 1hlies: 

BASIC Interpreter & Compi ler: ·c Compiler. 


STRICTLY BUSINESS 


FEATURES. File & Automat ic Record Locking: 
Logan, Password & Privilege Level: User 
Accounting: Re-Entrant BASIC In terpreter & 
Compiler: IS AM. Keyed, Di rect & Sequential Files : 
and more. Plus some of !he bes!. mos! extensive 
documenla!ion in !he industry 

OPTIONS: COBOL: PASCAL: FORTRAN : RDBMS: 
278013780 Bisync: Networking: and others. 

PHASE ONE SYSTEMS, INC. 
7700 Edgewater Drive. Suite 830 
Oakland, CA 94621-3051 
Telephone 415/562-8085 TWX 910-366-7139 

I'm serious about my business 
please send me quick: 
D OASIS-16 Manual. $75 
D OASIS Manual, $60 
D Free Application Software Directory 
and put me on your mailing list. 
(Add $3 lor shipping . California residents add sales tax .) 

Name______________ 

St. (No Box#)_________ _ 

City State_ Zip _ _ _ 
D Check enclosed D UPS C.OD 
D VISA D Mastercharge 

Card No. _____ Exp date ____ 

Signature ____________ 
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. Software Revieww 


Oinniterin: Smart T erininal 

Progratn for the TRS-80 


Bob Liddil 

POB 66 


Peterborough, NH 03458 


The addition of communications capabilities to a com
puter inaugurates a new concept in personal computing. 
With a modem, a telephone, and an intelligent terminal 
program, a microcomputer becomes an instrument for 
external data collection or transmission. With these tools, 
you can communicate with similarly equipped computers 
throughout the world. 

The most critical of these tools is the terminal program. 
True, an inferior modem or faulty telephone line can 
cause problems, but the terminal program can open 

At a Glance 

Name Format 
Omniterm 5-inch floppy disk 

Type Documentation 
Intelligent terminal program 40-page softbound book 

Author Computer 
David Lindbergh TRS-80 Models I and Ill disk 

systems with 32 K RAM 
Manufacturer minimum 
Lindbergh Systems 
49 Beechmont St. Audience 
Worcester. MA 0 I 609 Any computer owner who 

needs to communicate with 
Price another computer 
S95 

Language 
ZBO machine code 

endless possibilities or cause severe limitations, depend
ing on its features (or lack of them). 

Omniterm, a new product from a small company in 
Massachusetts, has most of the possible features of a 
smart terminal program. But even a novice user, nor
mally overwhelmed by complex programs, can easily ad
just to Omniterm. 

A popular use of terminal programs is the bulletin 
board network, which consists of approximately 400 
automatically answered, electronic-message centers 
around the country. You can dial any of these numbers 
and leave a message for someone in that area or take ad
vantage of local features such as receiving public-domain 
programs or sending electronic mail. 

Since all bulletin board systems do not operate on the 
same type of computer, your terminal program should be 
able to adjust to different system requirements . 

Omniterm seems equal to the demands placed on it. As 
long as I stayed on TRS-80-based bulletin board systems, 
I had no difficulty with elementary tasks when using the 
inexpensive ($24.95) terminal program from Instant Soft
ware called Terminal 80. But when I tried Modem Over 
Manhattan, an interesting service in New York, or ABBS 
(Apple Bulletin Board System) in Cleveland, or even the 
TRS-80-based Big Byte system in Cincinnati, Terminal 80 
fell apart. Omniterm worked flawlessly with all these ser
vices. 

Omniterm's command mode, accessible any time dur
ing its use, gives fingertip control of everything you need 
when communicating with another system. One
keystroke entries make it easy. 
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* MOTOROLA SEMICONDUCTORS * 
DISCOUNT WHEN MICROPROCESSOR'S • MEMORIES2QOL0 USlllG SPECIAL COUPON 

7tJ WITH YOUR ORDER INTERFACE • MECL 10K *SPECIAL* 
Datasheets A.!ai/able at S.50 

PHASED LOCKED LOOPS COUPON 
Bring this Coupon into one of our stores or 

mail too u r Mail Order address shown below 

and receive the Special Discounts listed on 

this page with purchases of $50.00 or more. 

Offer EXPIHE!-1 on March :~I. I 982 

TYPE NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE TYPE NO. OESCRIPTON PRICE 
MTM1N95 TMOSMttal TO-J . . . S22.JS MTM815 TMOS Mtt6l Tll·J . $16.4 1 
MTMINIOO TMOS Mtt1/ T0-3 . . 24.59 MTMIOJ4 TMOS M1111 TO-J . 14.ll 
MTM2N85 1MOS Mttal rD-3 . . . 16.41 MTMIOJS TMOSMll1/T0-3 . 16.41 
MTM2N90 TMOS MttaJ ro-J . .. 18.95 MTM1224 TMOS Mrt1J fO·J . .• 14.31 
MTM2P45 TMOS M1t1/ 1"0-J . .. 14.31 MTM1225 TMOS Mttal TO· 3. 16.41 
MTM2P50 TMOS Mttal 10-3 . . 16.41 MTP2NB5 TMOSP/astic T0-110 . .. 16.41 
MTMJNSS lMOSMttll T0-3 . 14.31 MTP2N9D TMOS Plutic T0-220 . . . 18.95 
MTMJN&O TMOS Mtt11J TO-J .. 16.41 MTP2P'S TMOS Plastic T0-220 . . .. 14 .31 
MTM6N55 TMOS M1ttJI 10-3 . 36.03 MTP2P50 TMOS Plastic T0-220. 16.41 
MTM6N60 TMOS Metil 10·3 . 41.25 MTPJN55 TMOS Pl1stic T0-2JO . , .. 14.JI 
MTM7N45 TMOS Mtt" 1'0-3 .. JS.OJ MTPJN60 TMOS P/1stit: 10-110 . ... 16.41 
MTM7N50 lMOSMtt1J T0·3 . . 41.25 MTPBN12 TMOS Plntic T0-2l0 . . 10.79 
MTM8N12 1MOSMtt" T0-3 . .. 10.79 MTPBN15 TMOS P/1stic 10-220 . •• 12.38 
MTM9N15 TMOS M111M TO-J . 12.JS MTP474 TMOS Plastic TD-220 . . 14.J1 
MTM9NJ5 TMOS Mm/ TO-J . 36.03 MTP475 TMOS Plaslir T0-220 . . 16.41 
MTMBN40 1MOS Mttal T0-3 . . 41.25 MTP564 TMOS Plntic T0-220 . . 14.Jl 
MTM15NJ5 TMOS Mlllal 10-3. .. 79.18 MTP56$ TMOS Plastic T0-220 . . 
MTM15N40 TMOS Mnlll T0-3. 90.74 MTP814 TMOS Pflstic T0-220 , ~ ·~··J.C.l' 
MTM474 TMOS Mtt1/ T0-3 . 14.Jl MTP815 TMOS Plastic 10·220.. l l.41 

Minimum Order $10.00. Add $2.00 to cover postage and handling. MTM475 TMOS Mm! T0-3 . . 16.41 MTPID34 TMOS Pl1uic TO·llO ••• tU1 
Master Charge and VISA welcomed. Please include your charge card MTM564 TMOS Mm/ T0-3 . 14-31 MTP10J5 TMOS Pisstic T0-220 . . H A I 

MTM565 TMOS M1t1/ T0-3 . . 16 .41 MTP1224 TMOS Plnric T0-220 . . . ~UInumber. interbank number and expiration date. Some items are subject MTM814 1MOS M'11/ TO-J . . 14 .31 MTP1225 TMOS Plntir T0-220 . • ......,
to prior sale. Not responsible for typos. Store pricing may vary from Mail 
Order pricing. We reserve the right to substitute manufacturer. 

ATLANTA 
3330 Piedmont Rd. N.E. 

Atlanta, GA 30305 

!4041 261·7100 

CULVER CITY 
11080 Jefferson Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90230 

[213J 390·3595 

VISIT ASTD ft ENU RYGU TOG Al • Wubl<k 1lufe11l..lil11ITIGblkll look~ Dlm1l Co 

HOUSTON 
2649 Richmond 

Houston, TX 77098 

(713] 529·3489 

PORTLAND 
1125 N.E. 82nd Ave. 
Portland, OR 97220 

[503) 257-9464 

SANTA ANA 
1300 E. Edinger Ave . 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 

[7141 547·8424 

STATE 

PHONE 

poml1. I attgritd ClrcullL hst E•ulp 'l 1 Emlronlt SuPJIH. 

SUNNYVALE 
1054 E. El Camino Real 

Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
[408) 243·4121 

TUCSON 

4518 E. Broadway 

Tucson, AZ 85711 


[602) 881-2348 
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files simultane
ously. 

Draw diagrams as 
easily as typing 
text. 

window and paste 
it into another. 

OMNITERM COMMAND MODE-HIT <BREAK> TO QUIT 

p PRINTER IS: OFF x SYSTEM COMMANDS 
R SCREEN REFORMAITING IS: 54 T CHANGE/EXAMINE TABLES 
c CR SUPPRESSION IS: OFF u CHANGE UART SETTINGS 
L LF SUPPRESSION IS: ON A SEND CONTROL-A & QUIT 
D DUPLEX IS: FULL @ SEND "AT" SYMBOL & QUIT 
E ECHO IS: OFF B SCROLL BACK DISPLAY 
G CR/LF GROUPING IS: OFF Z ZERO REAL-TIME CLOCK 
I INPUT TO BUFFER IS: OFF F FILL BUFFER FROM DISK 
0 OUTPUT FROM BUFFER IS: OFF S SAVE BUFFER TO DISK 

BAUD RATE= 150 PARITY ERRORS : 0 
DATA BITS = 8 FRAMING ERRORS: 0 
STOP BITS 2 OVERRUN ERRORS: 0 
PARITY = NONE BUFFER: 0 OF 27,339 USED 

Figure 1: The command menu as it appears on the screen in Omniterm. The m~nu is displayed by pressing the@ key twice. Return to 
the active telecommunications mode is accomplished by pressing the <break> key. Displaying the menu does not interrupt the flow 
of data through the program. 

The printer is accessible during communications_ 
While using one service, I activated the printer while the 
instructions were coming on the screen; this gave me a 
reference sheet, saving valuable long-distance time. In the 
command mode, a status indicator lets you know 
whether the printer function is on or off. A buffer lets the 
printer fall behind the screen if it is not fast enough to 
keep up. Omniterm buffers 2048 characters of data 
before it runs out of room. 

Some bulletin board or "information utility" systems 
are not set up for the TRS-80 64-column screen. Apple or 

Atari 40-column and Videotext 32-column units can 
cause problems with the video display. Omniterm allows 
you to reformat the screen from the command table. This 
gives you a 64-column screen, regardless of what your 
computer is receiving. The status of this function is 
displayed in the command mode. 

For additional screen-format control, you can select 
carriage-return suppression, line-feed suppression, and 
carriage-return/line-feed grouping. 

Omniterm also lets you determine the communications 
protocol (baud rate, bits per data word, stop bits, parity, 

View and edit many 

Imagine this kind of productivity: Your 4 favorite files right 
before your eyes on the screen of your CRl: 

Divide the screen of your CRT into any combination of 
horizontal and vertical windows, each with its own 
workspace. Or, windows can share a workspace-so you 
can edit different parts of the same file. 

You get true on-screenediting, plus the ability to add or 
delete any of 10 windows, at any time, anywhere on the 
screen. 

Using CP/M compatible files and simple, easy to remember 
commands, THE ELECTRIC BLACKBOARD'" has 
functions to satisfy the needs of the most demanding 
professional computer scientist. Yet THE ELECTRIC 
BLACKBOARD'" can be used just as productivly by the 
novice within minutes. A step-by-step Leaming Guide, 

BREAKTHROUGH! 

Automatic 
Horizontal and 
Vertical scrolling. 

Create your own 
commands for 
your applications. 

Automatic 
memory manage
ment of large files. 

Compare, contrast, 
review or analyze. 

A MULTI-WINDOW TEXT EDITOR FOR UNDER $200. 

designed for the novice, will guide you gently through the 

learning process. 


Unleash the extraordinary power and flexibility of THE 

ELECTRIC BLACKBOARD'" on your Z80-based micro

computer today. 


Requires 48k CP/Mor CDOS, ZSO processor,and CRT with cursor 
addressing. Distributed on SSSD 8" diskette. Includes reference 
manual, learning guide, and quick reference card. Price: $198, 
manuals only: $30. 

Call or write for more information: 

SANTA CRUZ SOFTWARE SERVICES 
1711 Quail Hollow Road, Ben Lomond, CA 95005 
(408) 336-2170 
CP/M is a trademark ol Digital Research COOS is a trademark ol Cromemco 
ZBO is a trademark of Zilog 
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LOGO 


POWERF-UL IDEAS IN 

MIND-SIZED BYTES 


TO POLYSPI :SIDE :ANGLE :INC 
FORWARD :SIDE 
RIGHT :ANGLE 
POLYSPI :SIDE+:INC :ANGLE :INC 
END 

POL YSPI 1 123 3 

This drawing was made by this program using 
LOGO's "turtle graphics". 

The turtle is a Logo-controlleq "cybernetic toy" that draws lines as it moves 
across· the TV screen. Directing the turtle to construct graphic designs, pro
grammers simultaneously confront aesthetic and mathematical issues. 

Logo is more than turtle graphics. Logo was designed to put some of the powerful 
ideas of computer science at your disposal- ideas like procedure, process, 
local and global variables, list processing, recursion, etc. Its syntax is simple 
enough . that beginners can write procedures in a first session, yet Logo is 
extensible and provides the means to tackle advanced and sophisticated 
projects. 

Logo has often been described as a language for children . It is so, but in the sqme 
sense that English is a language for children, a sense t!lat do snot preclude its 
being ALSO a language for poets, scientists, and philo:;opher::;. 

222 Brunswick Blvd. 
Pointe Claire Quebec 
Canada H9R 1 A6 
(514) 694-2885 

368 Congress St. 
Boston, Masscomputer . 
U.S.A. 02210 
(617) 451-2646 
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full or half duplex, and automatic character echo). This 
gives you much flexibility for dealing with the various 
bulletin board and information services available. 

Superior file handling separates Omniterm from less 
"intelligent" terminal programs. File capabilities include 
sending, receiving, and saving to and retrieving from 
disk. Omniterm has a file-transfer buffer of 27,644 bytes. 
You can input to the buffer from the remote computer 
and save to disk, or input to the buffer from the disk and 
output to the remote computer. It's easy to use these 
functions. To test them, I loaded a simple program from 
Forum-80 in Nashua, New Hampshire, saved it to disk, 
and executed it afterward to make sure it ran. I sent a 
BASIC adventure game to a youngster in Massachusetts; 
I received a BASIC adventure he had written for me, 
saved it to disk, and communicated via the keyboard and 
screen in between file transfers. It worked, even though 
I'm no professional. 

Other useful command features are the special system 
commands that, among other things, allow you to save 
any communications protocol permanently to disk, to be 
called from the command mode whenever you need it. 
Another unique feature is the ability to backtrack into a 
special buffer and reconstruct what has appeared on the 
screen before a disconnect-useful for retrieving and 
reviewing pertinent data without using the printer or 
making another telephone call. 

A novel item is a graphics "bell" that appears on the 
screen when a control-G is received. If an audio amplifier 

is attached to the system via the cassette port, you'll also 
get an audible beep. 

Omniterm comes with a 61-page instruction book, 
punched to fit in a binder. It is written so the beginner can 
understand the workings of the program. However, it is 
not too simplistic; there are technical explanations for the 
expert. 

David Lindbergh has obviously spent much time and 
care on this project. His knowledge of the subject and 
professional presentation enhance the product con
siderably. Its $95 price tag places Omniterm in competi
tion with Lance Micklus's ST80 series of terminal pro
grams, including ST80III, currently regarded by many as 
the standard for this type of program. 

Conclusions 
The program is very easy to use and works well. Most 

of the information you need is available on the menu·, 
which can be displayed at any time without breaking 
connections to the host computer. 

All the screen-formatting controls and communica
tions conventions are software selectable, which means 
you can use the program with a wide variety of host com
puter systems. 

The clearly written instructions and documentation are 
complete. 

These features, coupled with its competitive price, 
make Omniterm a contender for the title of best in its 
class.• 

S-100 INNOVATORS: · 
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REMOTE CONTROLLER-Innovative Features: 
*Complete 256 address control-not just 16 
*No ultrasonic link-prevents erractic operation 
* 120,208,240 and 277VAC control-for single & 3 phase operation 

.... *Hardware driven-requires minimal software 
*Complete line of industrial switches available-to 5.5KW 

REAL TIME CLOCK-Innovative Features: 
*First to use LSI OKI clock chip 
*Crystal controlled for .002% accuracy 
* 4 software selectable clock generated interrupts 
*Full clock and calendar data 
*Lithium battery backup good for 6000 hours' 

ENERGY WATTCHER™-lnnovative Features: 
*First microcomputer based energy monitor 
*Clip on probes for easy installation 
*Monitors Real Power, not volt-amps 
*Peak Power and continuous power readings 
*Single and 3 phase operation 

See your local computer dealer or contact SciTronics directly for more information. Watch for future innovative products 
from SciTronics Inc., 523 So. Clewell St., P.O. Box 5344, Bethlehem, PA 18015 (215) 868-7220 
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New from NRI! 

The first at-home training in 

Vldeocassellc · epair


wi , 
Learn Video/Audio 

Servicing... includes RCA 
state-of-the-art VCR, NRI 

Action Video lessons, plus 
full training in color TV 

and audio repair. 
Now, you can learn the hottest, most 

wanted skill in home entertainment elec
tronics ... servicing and repairing videocas
sette recorders and video disc players. Well 
over 2million units have already been sold 
and the demand is just starting! Already, 
qualified VCR technicians are in short sup
ply... people are waiting up to a month for 
VCR repair. Good jobs at good pay are 
going begging. And NRI can get you in 
on the action with convenient and effective 
at-home training. 

Choice of Specialized 
Training 

NRI offers you three Master Courses 
in Video/Audio Servicing, each complete, 
each with equipment and training for the 
specialty you want. Each course thoroughly 
prepares you for color TV plus audio and 
video equipment. Then, you take the spe
cialized hands-on training on the equipment 
you select. 

Learn as you work with equipment 
you keep. 

• videota ed lessons. 

You can get spec1a11zea aua 

experience as you build your own 
AM/FM stereo system complete wit! 
speakers. Or gain real bench ex
perience with hands-on TV 
training as you build a 25" , 
(diagonal) fully-computer
ized, programmable color 
TV and professional test 
instruments. Or train with 
your own RCA video- • 
cassette recorder and NRI's : :_ 
exclusive Action Video ser- :.: 
vicing lessons on videotape _::. · 

State-of-the-Art VCR 
This modem VCR features high-tech

nology design with electronic pushbutton 
tuning, remote control, three recording 
speeds with up to 6-hour capacity, high
speed visual search, built-in clock/ timer, 
memory rewind and audio dubbing capa
bility. Direct dr!ve motors and azimuth 
recording give outstanding picture 
reproduction. 

It's yours to keep, as part of your 
training. You'll not only use it to learn 
operation and servicing techniques, but to 
play the absorbing NR1 Action Video lessons 
that come as part of your specialized train
ing. In word and picture, you'll learn 
theory, construction, and service proce
dures, see them explained in graphic 
closeups. And you get this unique training 
only with NRI! 

Learn at Home 
at Your Convenience 
No need to quit your job or tie up 

your evenings at night school. No time 
away from your family or expensive travel. 
NRI comes to you. You are a class of one, 
getting both theory and practical hands
on training backed up by our staff of ex
perienced educators. 

NRI the Pros' Choice 
More than 65 years and a million 

and a half students later, NRI is still the 
first choice in home-study schools. Ana
tional survey of successful TV repairmen 

shows that more than half have had home
study training, and among them, it's NRI 
3to 1over any other school. 

That's because you can't beat the 
training and you can't beat the value. Only 
NRI combines exclusive fast-track training 
techniques with modem state-of-the-art 
equipment to give you the skills you need 
for success quickly and easily. Only NRI 
offers such complete training with so many 
timely options for specialized bench exper
ience. Send for our free catalog and get all 
the facts on these exciting Master Courses 
in Video/Audio servicing. 

Free Catalog... 
No Salesman Wdl Call 

Mail the postage-paid card today for 
your free copy of our 100-page look into 
tomorrow. It shows all the equipment you 
get, describes each lesson in detail. And it 
tells you about other important career op
portunities in Microcomputers and Micro
processors, Digital and Communications 
Electronics, Electronic Design Technology, 
and more. Send today and get started on a 
big new future for yourself. If card has 
been removed, please write to us. 

NRI SCHOOLS 
McGraw-Hill Continuing 

. • Education Center 
~ ~ ~ 3939 Wisconsin Ave.,itnUi washington, o.c. 20016 

~gl 

We'll give you tomorrow. 



Voice Synthesis 

for the Color Computer 


Third in a Series 

Would you believe that using three 
resistors, an inexpensive integrated 
circuit (IC), two capacitors, a plug, a 
$1.59 microphone, and some soft
ware you can record and play back 
your voice on a TRS-80 Color Com
puter with 16K bytes of RAM? What 
if I told you that the quality is better 
than that of Texas Instruments' Speak 
& Spell7 

In this article I'll show you how to 
take any sound input, digitize it, store 
it in memory, and play it back on re
quest, all with the few components 
mentioned above! The catch is that 
the 16K bytes of RAM will allow you 
to record only about l '/3 seconds of 
sound. However, by sacrificing some 
reproduction fidelity you may be able 
to extend the recording time to 13 
seconds or more. This article is meant 
primarily to show you how to cap
ture the sounds, record them, and 
play them back. I'll leave the im
provements up to you. [This is the 
third in a series of articles describing 
hardware and software projects for 

About the Author 
William Barde11 Jr. has written many books 

011 microcomµuter µrogramming and design. 
He is a member of the Association for Com
µuting Macliinery (ACM) and the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE). 
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William Barden Jr. 

28122 Orsola 


Mission Viejo, CA 92692 


the Radio Shack TRS-80 Model I, 
Model Ill, and Color Computer. For 
a list of previous titles in the series, 
see the references at the end of this 
article ... Ed.] 

Voice-Frequency Parameters 
The range of hearing for humans is 

from 20 to 20,000 hertz (Hz), or 
cycles per second. In fact, the upper 
limit for most people is considerably 
lower than 20,000 Hz. The average 
telephone circuit has an upper fre
quency limit of 3500 Hz, and voice 
clarity suffers surprisingly little. 
Amateur radio operators, to increase 
their transmitters' average power out
put, restrict audio frequencies even 
further, to 3000 Hz or so. To repro
duce acceptable voice, therefore, I 
need to design circuits capable of 
playing back frequencies up to 
3500 Hz. First, of course, I have to 
capture the voice data. A fundamen
tal rule of digital recording is that the 
sampling rate must be at least twice 
the maximum frequency to be re
corded. Voices, then, must be re
corded at rates of 7000 Hz or better. 
In other words, the voice input must 
be converted to digital form at a rate 
of 7000 samples per second or better. 

Analog-to-Digital Conversion 
To convert the voice signal to 

digital form, I will use an analog-to
digital converter (ADC), which takes 
the analog voice input and converts it 
to a digital value (see figure 1). The 
larger the number of bits in the sam
ple, the finer the resolution in the 
digital representation of the analog 
value. If the ADC offers six bits of 
data, for example, each digital value 
will be within 2-6 

, or 1
/ 6 4, of the analog 

input value. A 5-bit ADC will pro
duce values within 1

/ 32 of the analog 
input value, and so on. When the 
digitized form of the input is 
replayed, the output waveform will 
approximate the original by a series 
of square waves. The higher the 
sampling rate and the resolution of 
the ADC, the more the output will 
resemble the original, as shown in 
figure 2. 

For hardware reasons explained 
later, I'll use a 6-bit ADC. To avoid 
wasting bits, I could pack four 6-bit 
values into three 8-bit bytes. How
ever, it's less trouble and faster sim
ply to put a 6-bit ADC value in each 
byte and ignore the two unused bits, 
as shown in figure 3. A sampling rate 
of 7000 Hz, therefore, will fill 7000 
bytes of memory for each second of 
recorded sound. 
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Figure 1: An ADC converts an electrical analog, such as voltage, to a binary value. 

ORIGINAL "SYNTHESIZED' 
INPUT OUTPUT 

X l SAMPLING 

X2 SAMPLING 

X4 SAMPLING 

Figure 2: The sampling rate and number of bits in the ADC determine how closely 
the input signal can be reproduced. 

In commercial voice-synthesis inte
grated circuits, many techniques are 
used to reduce the amount of storage 
required for audio data. Texas In
struments, National Semiconductor, 
and other companies produce hard
ware that can synthesize voices using 
only a few hundred bytes of data per 
second of speech. In these circuits, the 
voice-reproduction processor uses 
silent periods, symmetry of wave

. forms, and replication of patterns to 
compress the data. Fourier waveform 
analysis and other advanced tech
niques are used as well. The result of 
all this processing is a compact, 
specially encoded form of the voice 
data for the special hardware in
volved. However, I'll stick with the 
"brute force" approach for the time 
being. Later in the article, I'll discuss 
ways to cut down on the storage 
requirements. 

To play back digitized sounds, I 
need the inverse of an ADC, a digital
to-analog converter (DAC). The 
DAC will tak~ in as data each digi
tized value and produce as output a 
voltage level proportional to that 
value. A sequence of all these voltage 
levels will simulate an analog wave
form. If the data was originally cap
tured by a 6-bit ADC, then a 6-bit 
DAC is required to reproduce each 
sample. 

In theory this brute-force voice 
capture and synthesis process is sim
ple: take an analog voltage as input 
from the audio source, sample it 7000 

A ID CONVERTER 
VALUE 	 N 

N + l 
N + 2 
ETC. 

0 0 

'--..-/ 
"WASTED" 
BITS 

Figure 3: Although 25 percent of the 
storage space is wasted in storing 6-bit 
ADC values in 8-bit bytes, it is efficient in 
terms of storage speed. 
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...FROM ONE OPERATING 
SYSTEM TO ANOTHER! 
A VITAL WAY TO PROTECT YOUR 
SOFTWARE INVESTMENT FOR 
THE FUTURE!! 

The IC1\\1t:m1m. TM' language runs on 
more different Operating Systems and 

more different-sized computers than any 
other similar language. For starters, it runs 
on NCR and TI minicomputers and, in the 
micro field, on the CP/M', MP/M', 
CP/M-86', MP/M-86', TRSDOS', OASIS', 
MOASIS', and UNIV', (ONYX version) 
Operating Systems ... to mention only a 
few. 

1~1\\/t~tHHH~™1 and (RTl™
6
from CYBERNETICS 

ARE GOING STEADY... 

.. .AND YOU'RE GONNA LOVE 'EM TOO!! 

Use your computer to program itself . CRT! TM 0 

(Cobol Reprogramming Tool!) from Cybernetics is a 
program generator for IM\/t:m1m. TM 1 that produces 
error-free IC1\\/t:01101. TM 1 source programs for data 
input , file maintenance, and report printing programs . 

A full feature interactive program generator, not a 
sub-set! Call Now! 714/848-1922 . 

Until now, serious business software 
o f the scope and flexibil ity seen in the 
minicomputer world has not been 
available on micros. IC1\\/ t:m1m. TM' now 
allows transfer of such software with a 
minimum of fuss. 

We have participated in such a mini
to-micro transfer of a major set of 
general business software . . . using 
IC1\\/ t:tH18I. TM ' a s t h e t r a n s f e r 
mechanism, of course . Running on 
literally thousands of minicomputers, 
these refined, enhanced, .and proven 
software packages cover A/R , A/P, G/L, 
P/R, Order Entry (with Invoicing and 
Inventory Control) as well as Sales 
Analysis. The Packages define a new level 
of achievement for features and flexibility 
in micro applications software and offer 
top quality at a reasonable price. 

For immediate information, call 
714/848-1922 for your complete product 
descriptions. 

Trademarks of: 
I-Ryan McFarland Corp.; 2-Digital Research, Inc.; 
3-Tandy Corp .; 4-Phase One Systems. Inc .; 5-Bell 
Telephone Laboratories, Inc. ; 6-Cybernetics, In c. 

~~~l!3.~~L!.l!-IS~ 
~~ ~ 
lS. 

8041 NEWMAN AVE., SUITE 208 
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 9264 7 

714/848-1922 
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times per second with an ADC, store 
the digitized ADC output values in 
the memory of a digital computer, 
and then play back the values from 
memory with a DAC. The process is 
illustrated in figure 4. 

Color Computer Hardware 
The Color Computer has a built-in 

6-bit DAC and ADC circuit (see 
reference 2). Under normal use, the 
DAC synthesizes sine waves for 
recording cassette data and 
generating musical tones. The ADC 
exists partially in hardware and par
tially in software and is used to per
form analog-to-digital (AID) conver
sion on the joystick positions. 

Color Computer DAC. The DAC 
1 

(figure 5) is a 6-bit circuit that 
operates as fast as data can be output 
to it. I'll have to use assembly
language coding, however, to get the 
required output rates of 7000 or more 
bytes per second. BASIC would only 
allow several hundred operations per 
second, far too few for my purpose. 

Each 6-bit digitized value can be 
output to hexadecimal address $FF20, 
the PIA (peripheral interface adapter) 
for the DAC. [In accordance with 
6809 microprocessor conventions, 
numbers in hexadecimal form are pre
fixed with a dollar sign ... Ed.] The 
value will be held in the PIA until 
overwritten by the next value. The 
output of the DAC is very rapid (less 
than a microsecond), and so it ap
pears that the DAC is no problem in 
my timing scheme. The output of the 
DAC goes to a radio-frequency I 
audio modulator that converts the 
signal to a television picture with 
audio. Audio from the DAC, there
fore, will be heard through the audio 
circuits of the television used with the 
Color Computer. 

Color Computer ADC. The ADC 
is shown in figure 6. It uses a com
parator IC, which compares two in
puts. The output of the comparator is 
either 1 or 0 depending upon whether 
the plus input is lower or higher than 
the minus input. The output rate of 
the comparator is extremely fast. To 
get the comparator output, I read ad
dress $FFOO and look at bit 7 of that 
value. 
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Figure 4: Brute-force voice synthesis samples input to digitize it, stores the ADC 
values in memory, and then outputs the values from memory to a DAC. 



Why use their flexible discs: 

Athana, BASF, Control Data, Dysan, IBM, Maxell, Nashua, 


Scotch, Shugart, Syncom, 3M, Verbatim or Wabash 


when you could be using 


MEMOREX 

for as low as $1.94 each? 


Find the flexible disc you' re now using on our cross reference list... 
then write down the equivalent Memorex part number you should be ordering. 
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Quality 
Memorex means quality producls that you can depend on. 
Quality control at Memorex means starting with !he best 
materials available. Continual surveillance throughout the 
entire manufacturing process. The benefit of Memorex'syears 
of experience in magnetic media production, resulting, for 
instance, in proprietary coating formulations. The mostsophis· 
ticated testing procedures you'll find anywhere in !he business. 

100 Percent Error Free 
Each and every Memorex Flexible Disc is certilied to be 100 
percent error free. Each track of each flexible disc is tested, 
individually, to Memorex's slringent standards of excellence. 
They test signal amplitude, resolulion, low-pass modulation, 
overwrite, missing pulse error and extra pulse error. They are 
torque·tested, and competitively tested on drives available 
from almost every major drive manufacturer in the industry 
including drives that Memorex manufacturers. Rigid quality 
audits are built into every step of the manufacturing process 
and stringent testing result in a standard of excellence that 
assures you, our customer, of a quality product designed for 
increased data reliability and consistent top performance. 

Customer·Orlented Packaging 
Memorex's commitment to excellence does not stop with a 
quality product. They are proud of their flexible discs and they 
package them with pride. Both their packaging and their 
labeling have been designed with your ease of identification 
and use in mind. The desk-top box containing ten discs is 
convenient for filing and storage. Both box labels and jacket 
labels provide lull information on compatibility, density, sec· 
loring, and record length. Envelopes with multi-language care 
and handling inslructions and color-coded removable labels 
are included. A write-protect feature is available to provide 
data security. 

Full One Year Warranty- Your Assurance of Quality 
Memorex Flexible Discs will be replaced by Memorex if they 
are found to be defective in materials o r workmanship within 
one year of the date of purchase. Other than replacement, 
Memorex will not be responsible for any damages or losses 
(including consequential damages) caused by the use of 
Memorex Flexible Discs. 

Ci rcle 66 on inquiry card. 

Quantity Discounts Available 
Memorex Flexible Discs are packed 10 discs to a carton and 
lO carlons to a case. Please order only in increments of 100 
units for quantity 100 pricing. We are also willing to accom· 
modate your smaller orders. Quantities less than 100 units are 
available in Increments of 10 unils at a 10% surcharge. 
Quantity discounts are also available. Order 500 or more 
discs at the same lime and deduct 1%; 1,000 or more saves 
you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000 or more saves you 
4%; 10,000 or more saves you 5%; 25,000 or more saves you 
6%; 50,000 or more saves you 7% and 100,000 or more discs 
earns you an 8% discount olf our super low quanlity 100 price. 
Almost an Memorex Flexible Discs are immediately available 
from CE. Our warehouse facil ities are equipped to help us get 
you the quality productyou need,when you need it. If you need 
further assistance to find the flexible disc that's right for you, 
call the Memorex compatibility hotline. Dial 800·538·8080 
and askfortheflexibledischotlineextension 0997. In California 
dial 800·672·3525 extension 0997. 

Buy with Confidence 
Toget the fastest deli11e1y trom CE ofyour Memorex Flexible Discs, sen d 
orphone your order directly to our Computer Products Division. Be sure 
to catculateyourprice usingIhe CE prices in !his ad. Michigan residents 
please add 4% sales tax. Written purchase orders are accepted from 
approved government agencies and most well rated firms at a 10% 
surcharge tor net 10 billing. Al sales are subject lo availablllly, 
acceptance and verifica tion. AH sales are linal. Prices. terms and 
specilications are subject to change without nolice. Out ol stock items 
will be placed on backorder automatically unless CE is inslrucled 
ditlerenlly. Minimum order$50.00. International orders are invited with 
a $20.00 surcharge tor special handling in addition to shipping charges. 
All shipments are F.0.B. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's please. Non
certified and foreign checks require bank clearance. 

Mail orders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1002, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. Add $8.00 per case or pa1tial·case ol 
100 B·inch discs or $6.00 per case ol 100 5'A·inch mini·discs for 
U.P.S. ground shipping and handling in the continental U.S.A. If you 
have a Master Card or Visa card. you may call anylime and place 
a credit card order. Order toll·free in lhe United States. Call 
anylime 600·521·4414. If you are outside the U.S. or in Michigan, 
dial 313·994-4444. Dealer Inquiries Invited. All order lines al 
Communications Electronics are stalled 24 hours. 

Copyright •1981 Communications Electronlcs· 

Order Toll·Free! 
(800) 521-4414 

In Michigan (313) 994-4444 

For Data Reliability-Memorex Flexible Discs 

e~OMMUNICATIONS 

..ELECTRONICS™ 

Computer Products Division 
854 Phoenix D Box 1002 D Ann Arbor, Michigan 481 06 U.S.A. 

Call TOLL-FREE(800)521-4414 or outside U.S.A. (31 3) 994·4444 
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INTERFACES & CABLES 


IEEE $55 RS-232 $70. 

APPLE INTERFACE & CABLE $90. 

TRS-80 CABLE $35. 
 NEC GREEN 12" MONITOR 

JB 1201M 

CALL OMEGA TOLL FREE! 
WEST COAST EAST COAST 

1-800-235-3581 1-800-556-7586 
OMEGA SALES CO. OMEGA SALES CO. 

3533 Old Conejo Rd. # 102 12 Meeting St. 
Newbury Park, CA 91320 Cumberland, RI 02864 

1-805-499-3678 1-401-722-1027 
CA TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1873 r\ 
OMEGA SALES COMPANY 

~~ 
We Accept C. 0. D.'s • Stock Shipments Same Day or Next • Na Surcharge for Credit Cards • All Equipment Factory 
Fresh w/MFT Warranty• We Carry the Complete Line of Personal Software• Prices do not Reflect Shipping Charges 

Rhode Island and California residents please add 6% Sales Tax 
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NEC 5510 Spinwriter (7710) ......... .... . 


NEC 5520 Spinwriter (7720) . ..... ... .... . 


NEC 5530 Spinwriter (7730) ........ . .... . 

NEC JC 1201 M(A)- Color 12" Monitor . . . . . 


NEC JB 1201 M 12" Green Monitor . .... . .. . 


Okidata Microline-80 ... .. . .... . .. .. ... . 

Okidata Microline-82A . .. . . ..... .. . .. .. . 

Okidata Microline-83A ....... .. ....... . . 


Diablo 630 ........ .. . . ... .. . . ... . ... . 


Apple II Plus 48K .. .. .. . ......... . . . ... . 

Apple Disk w/3. 3 DOS Controller . .. . .. . . . . 


Apple Disk w/o Controller . .. . .. ..... .. .. . 


Hazeltine 1420 ... .. . .. ... ... . . . ... . .. . 

Northstar Horizon II 32K QD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


Anadex DP-9500/9501 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


T elevideo 910 . ..... .. .. ... . .... . ... .. . 

T elevideo 9 l 2C ......... . ........... . . . 

T elevideo 920C ... . .... . . .... . ... . ... . . 


T elevideo 950 ... .. ..... . . ... . .... . .. . . 


CBM 8032 Computer . . .. . ... . . . . ..... . . 

CBM 8050 Disk Drive . ... . . .... .. . . .. . . . 


CBM 4032 Computer 

CBM 4040 Disk Drive 


CBM 4022 Printer . . . . .. .. .. ... .. . .. . .. . 


CBM VIC-20 .. . ... . ... .. . . .. . . . . . ... . . 


Leedex/ Amdek l OOG . ... .. ............. . 

Leedex/ Amdek Color - l l 3" Color Monitor .. . 


Microtek l 6K Ramboard for Atari 800 . . ... . . 


Microtek 32K Ramboard for Atari 400 and 800 


Qume Sprint 9/45 (Full Panel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Atari 400 l 6K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


Atari 825 Printer .. . .. .... . ... ... ... . . . . 


Atari 850 Interface .. ... .. , ..... .. .. . .. . 


Atari 830 MODEM . ....... . . .... .. .. .. . 

Atari 810 Disk Drive . ..... .. ... .. .... . . . 


Atari 800 l 6K .. ...... . .... . ......... . 


Epson MX-70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Epson MX-80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


EpsonMX-80 FT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Epson MX- l 00 FT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


2695.00 
2345.00 

359.00 

159.00 

379.00 
499.00 

729.00 

1995.00 

1199.00 

569.00 

469.00 

799.00 

2925.00 

1249.00 
559.00 

669.00 

729.00 

929.00 

1149.00 
1349.00 

1029.00 
1029.00 

649.00 

269.00 

169.00 

329.00 

79.00 

149.00 

2295.00 
349.00 

599.00 

139.00 

159.00 
449.00 

749.00 

349.00 
449.00 

549.00 
729. 00 

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
WE CARRY THE COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE, PERIPHERALS AND ACCESSORIES 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

r\ 


OMEGA SALES COMPANY 
~IJ 
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-OKIDATA MICROLINE BOA 

MATRIX PRINTER 

$379.00 

ATARI 810 DISK DRIVE 
$449.00 

AMDEK COLOR-I MONITOR 
$329.00 

EPSON MX-100 n PRINTER 
$729.00 
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Protect yourself 
against the high cost of static 
Electrostatic discharge, in addition to 
causing problems like the one above, 
can damage delicate electronic 
control and logic circuits. It takes so 
little voltage that you might not even 
feel the spark. 

As little as 500 volts can send 
erroneous data, alter "memry", write 
incorrect data on a disk, or cause 
printers to run wild, throwing paper 
into the room. All of which means 
expensive service calls and even 
more expensive system down time. 

Only 500 volts, yet you can easily 
generate over 12 ,000 volts of static 
charge just walking across a carpet. 
Even on a vinyl floor, 4000 volts is 
not uncommon. 

The solution is simple 
3M Brand Static 
Control Floor 
Mats can 
create an 
inexpensive 
"island of 
protection" 
around your 
delicate 
electronic equipment, 
harmlessly draining the 
static charge from opera
tors and other personnel. 

For as little as the cost of a single 
static-related service call, you can say 
goodbye to all these problems. 

3M Brand Static Control Floor Mats 
come in hard mats for easy movement 
of castered chairs, and soft mats for 
comfortable standing. 

For information about how you can 
purchase 3M Static Control Floor 
Mats, call toll free 
1-800-328-1300 
(In Minnesota, call collect 612-736-9625.) 

Ask for the Data Recording Products Division. 

3M Hears You ... 

3NI 

One of the inputs to the com
parator is from the external joystick 
connector. This should be a voltage 
level from 0 to +s volts (V). The 
joystick input can be a voltage from 
the joystick potentiometer, or it can 
be any voltage in that range from any 
external device including an audio 
amplifier. The second input to the 
comparator is from the DAC and is 
also 0 to +s V. AID conversion is 
accomplished by rapidly changing the 
DAC output and checking the com
parator output until I find the two 
values that bracket the voltage from 
the joystick input. 

The Color BASIC ROM (read-only 
memory) provides a machine
language subroutine to accomplish 
this. It uses a type of binary search to 
converge on the joystick input value 
(for details, see reference 2). How
ever, the subroutine processes four 
input values: right joystick X and Y 
and left joystick X and Y. In addition, 
the routine compares the current 
value of each channel with the pre
vious one until they match. All of this 
overhead allows sampling rates of 
only 600 to 700 per second, too slow 

for my needs. I need a high-speed 
ADC! 

Voice-Synthesis Software 
INPUT Routine. The software for 

such a high-speed ADC is shown in 
the text box with listing 1. It may not be 
the fastest ADC routine around, but 
it does allow conversion of about 
7733 samples per second. One tech
nique used in the routine is "linear 
coding" without loops, eliminating 
the loop overhead. The logic is ex
plained in detail in the text box . 

The INPUT routine takes 6 X 19.1 
+ 14.6 microseconds (µs) for each 
ADC conversion, allowing 7733 
samples per second. Note that during 
each 129 .2-µs conversion, the input 
voltage may change and the final 
value may be off by 25 percent or 
more, as shown in figure 7. In the ma
jority of cases, however, the result is 
fairly close for these high sampling 
rates of audio frequencies. 

The RAM buffer is 10,300 bytes 
long, providing for about 1 1

/ 3 seconds' 
worth of recording. 

OUTPUT Routine. The OUTPUT 
routine (listing 2) is considerably 

+5V 

lOOK 

Figure 5: The Color Computer uses a 6-bit DAC to convert the six values from out
put port $FF20 to an analog voltage. In this project, output is routed to an RF (radio
frequency) modulator. 
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BOY IS THIS

cosfING YOU. 


It's really quite basic: time is 
money. 

And BASIC takes a lot more 
time and costs a lot more 
money than it should every 
time you write a new business 
software package. 

Especially when you 
could speed things up with 
dBASE II. 

dBASE II is a complete 
applications 
development package. 

Users tell us they've cut the amount of code they 
write by up to 80% with dBASE II. 

Because dBASE II is the high performance relational 
database management system for micros. 

Database and file handling operations are done 
automatically, so you don't get involved with sets, lists, 
pointers, or even opening and closing of files. 

Instead, you write your code in concepts. 
And solve your customers' problems faster and for 

a lot less than with BASIC (or FORTRAN, COBOL 
or PL/I). 

dBASE II uses English-like commands. 
dBASE II uses a structured language to put you in 

full control of your data handling operations. 
It has screen handling facilities for setting up input 

and output forms. 
It has a built-in query facility, including multi

key and sub-field searches, so you can DISPLAY 
some or all of the data for any conditions you want 
to apply. 

You can UPDATE, MODIFY and REPLACE entire 
databases or individual characters. 

CREA TE new databases in minutes, or JOIN data
bases that already exist. · 

APPEND new data almost instantly, whether the 
file has 10 records or tens of thousands. 

SORT the data on as many keys as you want. Or 
INDEX it instead, then FIND whatever you're looking 
for in seconds, even using floppies. 

Organize months worth of data in minutes with the 
built-in REPORT. Or control every row and column 
on your CRT and your printer, to format input and 
output exactly the way you want it. 

You can do automatic calculations on fields, 

Circle 35 on inquiry card. 

records and entire databases 
with a few keystrokes, with 
accuracy to 10 places. 

Change your data or your 
entire database structure 
without re-entering all 
your data. 

And after you're finished, 
you can protect all that 
elegant code with our run
time compiler. 

Expand your clientbase 
with dBASE II. 

With dBASE II, you'll write programs a lot 
faster and a lot more efficiently. You'll be able to 
write more programs for more clients. Even take 
on the smaller jobs that were out of the economic 
question before. Those nice little foot-in-the-data
base assignments that grow into bigger and better 
bottom lines. 

Your competitors know of this offer. 
The price of dBASE II is $700 but you can try it 

free for 30 days. 
Cali for our Dealer Plan and OEM run-time package 

prices, then take us up on our money-back guarantee. 
Send us your check and we'll send you a copy of 
dBASE II that you can exercise on your CP/M system 
any way you want for 30 days. 

Then send dBASE II back and we'll return all of your 
money, no questions asked. 

During that 30 days, you can find out exactly how 
much dBASE II can save you, 
and how much more it lets 
you do. 

But it's only fair to warn 
you: business programmers 
don't go back to BASIC's. 

Ashton-Tate, 9929 Jefferson, 
Los Angeles, CA 90230. 
(213) 204-5570. 

AshtonJ'ate 

©Ashton-Tate 1981 
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Fill this space wtth a GRAFTRAX graphic 
and win a trip to Japan. 

The Epson 

"Softwear" Sweepstakes. 


We're looking for the Picasso of programming. So we 
drew up an art contest for people who don't know a 
painting pallet from a PROM. 

If you've got an Epson printer, a computer and a little 
imagination, you could win a week-long trip for two to 
Japan. Or our top-of-the-line 136-column MX-100 
printer. Or his and hers Seiko Quartz Watches. Or a 
whole lot of honorable mention prizes. And you'll get a 
T-shirt with the winning graphic just for entering. 

All you have to do is program a GRAFTRAX graphic 
- abstract, landscape, still life, whatever - using an 
Epson MX-70, MX-80, MX-80 FIT or MX-100 printer. 
We'll not only put it on our T-shirts, we'll be displaying 
the winning entries for all to see in June at the National 
Computer Conference in Houston. 

All entries will be judged on originality, creativity 
and best use of computer equipment. They must be 
postmarked no later than May 1, 1982, and be accom
panied by the software program, so we can recreate the 
winning entries for verification. Make sure the graphic 
is no larger than 8" x 10" and no smaller than 4" x 6". 
And remember, if you digitize art or a photograph, it 
must have been originally created by you. 

So get busy and enter. 
You might be a winner. 

And your software 
could be your "soft
wear." 

Why, you may ask, are we being so generous? It's 
simply because GRAFTRAX is the most incredible 
graphics capability made for micros. And we want to EPSON 
see it used to its full potential. EPSON AMERICA, INC. 

3415 Kashiwa Street· Torrance, California 90505 



EPSON 
"SOFTWEAR" 

SWEEPSTAKES 
RULES 

1) An y comtuler equipment may be used to formal the entry, 
but the gr.a k5 ou•put must have been printed on an Epson 
MX-70, M - 0. MX ·SO FIT or MX-100 prinler with ei ther 
built-in or optimal GRAFTRAX. Winning entries will be re
created by Epson for verification. 

2) Each ent ry must be accompanied by the softwilre program 
used to create it. All entries and software and the righ ts to use 
them become the property of Epson America, In c. 

3) All ent ries must beat least 6"x4 " nnd no larger than 8"x 10" 
in size. 

4) Art or photographs, if used, must have been created by the 
entrant. 

S) All entries will be judged by an independent panel of 
judges on their creative merU, originality and best use of com
puter equipment. Decision of the judges is fi nal. 

6) This contest is valid from January I, 1982 until May l, 1982. 
Entries must be postmarked no later than May 1, 1982. 

7) Participation in the Epson "Softwear" Sweepstakes is open 
to any except the following: employees of Epson Amenca, 
Inc., its service agencies, or their families. 

8) Winners will be notified by mail no later than Ju ne I. 1982. 
A list of winners will be made available by sending a stam~ed, 
S~~;:~~::a~c!.nclClJ9~iglpson America, Inc., 3415 Kas iwa 

9) Entries will be maintained on file at Epson America, Inc. 
until January l , 1983. 

10) Prizes are as follows; Fi rst p rize includes round-trip 
economy air transportation for two to Tokyo, from the 111rport 
nearest the winner's pfiJce of residence, and six nights s\an· 
dard hotel mttommocfotions. double occupancy. Trip does not 
include air{'ort departure taxes, hotel service ch.li:ge'S, cost of 
transportatmn or other expenses incurred before leaving the 
airport of initial departure, returning to Tokyo airpor t anf:i re
tu rning home from the airport of initial departure; nor does it 
include meals or grat u ities. Second prize consists of one 
Epson MX-100 Printer. Third prize consists of his and hers 
Seiko Quartz Watches. Additional priz"• include 25 Micro
Nine Printheads, 50 Epson Digital Wotche•. and 100 Epson 
Ribbon Car tridges. 

11) You may enter more than once, but each entry must be 
accompanied b y the off icial entry coupon below. 

12) Void where prohibited by law. 

Attach this form firmly to the back of each graphic you enter. 

AME -------------

STREET -------------
CITY --------------
STATE ZIP _______ 

PHONE(--l --- - -----
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT USED 

PRINTER MODEL AND SERIAL NUMBER 

T-SHIRT SIZE __S _ M _ L __XI 

Mail entries to: 
"SOFTWEAR" SWEEPSTAKES 
Epson America, Inc. 
34IS Kashiwn Street 
Torrance, California 90505 

simpler than the input routine. The 
routine points to the beginning of the 
buffer, delays about '11000 second, 
fetches a value from memory 
(LDA,X+), outputs the value to the 
DAC (STA $0FF20), tests for the end 
of the buffer (BUFEND), and then 
returns for the next value if there are 
more data remaining . 

SELECT Routine. The SELECT 
routine connects the right joystick X 

0 - 5 VOLTS 
FROM RIGHT 
JOYSTICK, X 

I 
MC 14529 

channel to the ADC and routes the 
DAC output to the television's built
in speaker. SELECT is executed once 
at the beginning of both INPUT and 
OUTPUT. 

BASIC Driver. The 6809 assembly
language subroutines shown in 
listings 1 and 2 are relocatable, that 
is, they can be placed and run 
anywhere in memory and still operate 
properly. Listing 3 shows the same 

+5V 

10M 

+1 2v 

lOK 

LOGIC 
COMPARATOR 0 OR 1 

6 

DATA FROM 
C PU 

DI A- CONVERTER 
(S EE FIG . 5) 

0-5 VOLTS 
t-------''- TO RF 

HE XADEC I MAL 
ADDRESS FF20 

DATA TO 
CP U 

6821 
PA 

Ff OO 

DATA 
FROM 
CPU 

FF03 

CA 2 SEL l 8 

DA TA 
FROM --...n~"c p u D 

mODULATOR 

2 SELECT LINES 
SELECT JO YSTI CK 
CHA NNEL 

FF Ot 

EPSON Figure 6: The Color Computer ADC uses a comparator, th e DAC, and software to 
EPSON AMERICA, INC. bracket the joystick input value. 
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Listing 1: The INPUT routine is coded in 6809 assembly language with a minimum of branch instructions to maximize execution 
speed. The routine performs 7733 AID conversions per second. 

1728 	 00100 ORG l:l 728 
00110 :t:t.:t:t.:t.:t1::t1: :t. :t :t:t. : t:t~ : :t. :t::t:o+::u::1::u::1::n:: t. :u:: 1 ::1 : :t.:u::t ::t:t:t:t:: t. : t:t.:t 

00120 :1: SPEECH S'INTHESIS PR01~RRM :t 
001:::0 :t. ACCUMULATES 1 l/3 SECOHDS •tORTH OF HIPUT :t. 
00140 :t. PLA'IS BACK OH REQUEST :t 
0<3150 :t. Et-ITER RT IHPUT TO RECORD :t 
00160 :t. !Ot-ITER AT OUTPUT TO PLAY BACK :t 
00170 :t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:i::t.:t.:t.:t:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t.:t. 
00180 

17C4 00190 *BUFFER EQU $4000-10300 
3FFF 00200 BUFEHD EQIJ $3FFF Et·ID OF BUFFER 

1728 17 0085 '!10210 INPUT LBSR SELECT SELECT RIGHT.. X 
172E 10E:E FF00 00220 LD'I ll$0FF00 LOAD IHPUT PIA ADDRESS 
1732 SE 17C4 00230 LDX !!BUFFER LOAD BUFFER Pt-ITR ADDRESS 
17::;5 C6 80 '30240 ItlP005 LDB 11$80 LOAD START VALLIE 
1737 F7 FF20 00250 STB $0FF20 OUTPUT FIRST VALUE 
173A A6 R4 00260 LDR , Y HIPUT COMPARATOR 
173C 28 04 00270 Bt11 UIP015 GO IF TOO LO•I 
173E C:0 4r,, 1;)(!280 SIJB8 11$40 SUBTRACT DELTA 
1740 20 04 00290 BRR UIP020 GO TO SECOrlD ITERATI OH 
1742 CB 40 80300 H!P015 RDDB 11$40 ADD DELTA 
1744 20 00 00:::10 BRR IMP020 GO TO SECOt·ID ITERATIOM 
1746 F7 FF20 00320 UIP020 STB $0FF20 OUTPUT SECOHD VALUE 
1749 f1G R4 00:::30 LC•R , '! IHPUT COMPARATOR 
1748 28 04 00340 8t11 IMP025 GO lF TOO LOI-I 
174D C0 20 00350 SUBB 11$20 SUBTRACT DELTA 
174F 20 04 80360 BRR IMP030 GO TO THIRD ITERATIOH 
1751 ct.:: 2e1 00370 HIP025 RDC>B 11$20 ADD DELTA 
1753 20 00 00380 BRA UlP030 GO TO THIRC• ITERATIOH 
1755 F7 FF20 00390 HIP030 STB $0FF20 OUTPUT THIRD VALUE 
1758 R6 A4 00400 LDR , '! IMPUT COMPARATOR 
1·risr~ 2E: 04 00410 8t11 HlP035 GO IF TOO LOl>l 
175C C0 10 00420 SUGB 11$10 SUBTRACT DELTA 
175E 20 04 00430 BRR !~i~40 ·~~DTgE~~~RTH I TERAT I OH1760 CB 10 P.IM40 ItlP035 RDDB 
1?62 20 00 00450 Bl':R It-11"040 GO TO FOURTH !TERATIOH 
1764 F7 FF2!ZI 00460 IHP040 STB $0FF20 OUTF'UT FOURTH \IALUE 
1767 R6 R4 00470 LDR , '! LOAD COMPARATOR 
1769 w 04 00480 Bt11 lt·IP045 GO IF TOO LOI-I 
1761il co 08 00490 SIJ88 118 SUBTRACT DELTA 
176(:• 20 04 00500 BF:R UIP050 GO TO FIFTH ITEl':ATIOH 
176F CB 08 00510 IHF'045 RD[>8 118 ADD DELTA 
1771 20 0'0 08520 BRA ItlP050 GO TO FIFTH ITERATIOH 
1773 F7 FF20 00530 HIP050 STB $0FF20 OUTPIJT FIFTH VALUE 
1776 A6 . A4 005•\0 LDR ,'y' IMPUT COMPARATOR 
1778 28 04 00550 Bt1I IMP055 GO IF TOO LO•l 
177A CO 04 00560 SUBS 114 SUBTRACT DELTA 
177C 20 04 00570 BRR IMP060 GO TO srnTH ITERATIOt·I 
177;: CE; !()-\ 005:~0 i HF•055 l'l[>C·EJ 114 AW (J~LTA 
17·:::.:1 20 01) 0(35::'<3 BF:R HIP1)60 GO TO s n~TH ITEc( AT !Otl 
172: Fi FF20 00;;:88 HIP~;6() STB $0FF20 OUTr-·uT srnTH '·li1L!JE 
1785 R6 A4 00610 LDA , Y lHPUT COMPARATOR 
1787 28 04 00620 8111 INP065 GO IF TOO LOl·I 
17:39 C0 02 00630 SUBS 112 SUBTRACT C•EL TA 
1788 20 04 001;.40 BRR IMF'070 GO FOR MEn \IALIJE 
178D CB 02 00650 UIF'065 RDDB 112 ADD DELTA 
178F 20 00 00660 BRA ItlP070 GO FOR NE:-:T VALUE 
17"?1 E7 eo 00670 IHF'070 STB , )(+ :3TORE './ALUE 
179:J 3C 3FFF 801.:.:::0 C11P)< liBUFEHD TE~;T FOR ErlC• :)F E:UFFEF: 
17'.:16 2G "o;:::.30 BNE ItlP005 GO IF MOT Et-ID 
1798 39 00700 RTS Et·ID-RET!.;RNIf~ 

The INPUT Routine 	 The pound sign (#) indicates that the present range) is added. to the value in 
operand is an "immediate" value to be the B register. If the value in A has bit 7 

For those of you not acquainted used by the op code, rather than a reset, the SUBB #$xx is done to sub
with assembly language, the input variable in memory. tract the delta value. 
routine shown in listing 1 is not as im Six sections of the code are virtually The six sections taken together con
posing as it looks. The datum on the identical. Each one starts with STB stitute a binary search to find the input 
extreme left of the listing is the hexa $0FF20 and ends with BRA INPxxx. value. At INP0.70, the, B register holds 
decimal location in memory where the In each section the value in the B the final value. It is stored in the next 
instruction is found. The next two register is output to the DAC by STB memory location pointed to by the X 
columns represent the machine code of $0FF20. The DAC immediately register . The ",X +" for;m of the in
the instruction in hexadecimal. The changes this value to a voltage level. struction automatically focrements the 
fourth column is simply a line number. The output of the comparator is then X register by 1 to point to the next 
The remaining four columns are the loaded into the A register by LDA , Y. location' after the cur:r:ent store. lhe X 
assembly-language program contain The Y register was previously loaded register is then compared to BUFEND, 
ing the optional label, the op-code with the address of the comparator the last location for storing digitized 
mnemonic, the operand, and com output, $0FFOO. If the value in A has values. If there is space left, tile routine 
ments, respectively. The dollar sign ($) bit 7 set, a branch on minus (BMI) is branches back to INPOOS to sample the 
is used to signify a hexadecimal value. done, and a delta value (one-half of the next value. 
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Circle 346 on inquiry card. 



Circle 28 on Inquiry card. 

,gWER

FOR YOUR APPLE 
~ .'! >--!i'il=...=-g i}{AND}{+ 

LAN GUAGE SYSTEMS 

APPLESOFT: 30.3 MIN. 
MICROSPEED JC: 3.9 MIN. 

MICROSPEED lC+: 2.4 MIN . 

REQUIRES APPLE, SINGLE DISK 

USPEED][USES2mHzPROCESSOR 

U SPEED ][+ USES 4mHz PROCESSOR 


SEE YOUR DEALER OR CONTACT: 

s1~b~)6~:1.~c~ir Marlboro, Md. 20870 Ir••••*m1I 8910 Brookrldge Dr .. 

I II'm Interested: Please Send 
D µ SPEED ][ 1495. D 160 page Manual 135. II D p SPEED ][+ '645. D Detailed Information 

I 

I Name I
I Address I 

City I 
State Zip --- - --...JL ___________ 
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5 

2.5 ---------AT TIME 

to 

To, INPUT 

IS JUST ABOVE 2 .5 VOL TS 

5 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - FIRST ' TRY " IS MADE 
AT ABOUT 3 .75 VOLTS 

5 

TRY I 

fB n::: =- -=..--"""--:.::: = 
LR.!,..6__ - --- LAST "TRY" IS MADE CLOSE TO ORIGINAL 

--- STARTING POI NT AT TIME T1 . 

ACTUAL VOLTAGE IS MUCH LOWER . 

Figure 7: By the time the software has bracketed a given voltage sample, the true 
voltage has often changed significantly, as shown in this sequence. However, as long 
as the sampling rate is at least twice the highest frequency to be measured, the 
magnitude of the error will be acceptable. 

+5V 

ONLY THIS INPUT IS USED 

IN VOICE SYNTHES!)
100.Q. 

RIGHT 

JOYSTICK 


x 

x 
yFROM SWITCH 

INPUTS TO 
MCJ4529 

LEFT 

JOYSTICK 


yFROM SWITCH 

FIVE- PIN 
DIN PLUGS 

Figure 8: The Color Computer's joystick inputs allow four channels of data. Only 
the X input of the right channel is used in this project. 



Gain instant access to over 1,200

information and communication services 


for as little as S4.25 an hour. 

They're all at your fingertips 
when you join The Source, SM 

America's Information Utility. 
The Source can improve your effi

ciency, speed your work, and reduce 
expenses in your organization by giving 
you access to personal and business ser
vices that run the gamut. From electronic 
mail and discount buying services to 
stock reports and hotel reservations. 
And in most cases, you can reach The 
Source with a local phone call using any 
standard microcomputer, communicat
ing word processor, or data terminal. 

Source Mail SM ••• faster than 
U.S. Mail, cheaper than most 

long distance calls. 
SourceMail is an electronic mail 

system that lets you send messages to 
other Source subscribers, anywhere in 

the best place to eat using our electronic 
Mobil Restaurant Guide. 

Instant access to the stock market. 
Whatever your investments -

stocks, bonds, mutual funds, T-bills, 
commodities, futures or others - The 
Source will give you 
updated investment 
information 22 
hours a day. \\e 
go beyond mere 
market quotes to 
add economic, 
business, and 
financial commen
tary by noted econo· 
mists and securities 
analysts. 

The value with the guarantee. 
For all the communications and in

'ormation services, you pay only a $100, 
me-time subscription fee and $18 per 
1our during the business day when you 
ire actually using it. From 6 P.M. to 
nidnight and on weekends and holidays 
fhe Source is just $5. 75 an hour. From 
midnight to 7 A.M. the rate drops to 

$4.25. Minimum monthly 
usage charge is only $10. 

What's more, we're so 
sure you' II find The Source 

just what you need, we offer a 
(.t' 30-day money-back guarantee. 

If you're not completely satisfied, 
write us and cancel. We'll refund 

your $100 hookup fee in full, with
out question. You pay only for time 

actually used. 

the country. Use it to 
communicate with 
your field offices or 
traveling sales 
representatives . 
Create your own 
network to clients, 
associates, outlets 
or suppliers. Store 
information for 
later retrieval 
when needed. The Source can even cor
rect spelling errors. 

Best of all, communicating through 
The Source can be cheaper than any 
other method ... including long-distance 
phone, Telex, facsimile, express mail, or 
messenger. 

Streamline your business operations. 
lust feed The Source your figures 

and it will calculate your taxes, cash 
flows, equity capital, lease vs. equip
ment purchase, loan amortizations, 
annual interest rate on installment loans, 
depreciation schedules. Use its Model I 
service for financial planning, simula
tion, and analysis. 

You can use The Source's powerful 
mainframe computers to write and store 
your own programs, with computer lan
guages like BASIC, COBOL, FOR
TRAN, RPGll and assembly language. 
Naturally, we give you a private access 
code so your programs and data inputs 
are secure. 

Your electronic travel agent. 
Plan your trips with instant national 

and international flight schedule infor
mation. Use The Source Travel ClubSM 

to arrange airline 
tickets, rent a car, 

and make hotel res
ervations. Use The 
Source to check the 
weather ahead or find 

Get news, hot off the UPI wire. 
Around the world or around 

the corner, find out about the latest 
news straight from 
United Press 
International. 
You can select 
only the news, busi· 
ness reports, sports 
or features you want. .. 
geographically, by date, 
or subject matter. Get the 
latest update within 21h minutei 
of a fileci. report, or go back to 
earlier coverage. 

That's just the beginning. 
There's so much more. The Source 

has an electronic personnel search net
work. It lets you barter your goods and 
services with other businesses. Orders 
hard-to-find technical and business 
books direct from the publisher. Gives 
you a daily review of Washington ac
tivities. Lets you order thousands of busi
ness and consumer items at discount 
prices .Maintains your stock portfolio. 
And we're improving and adding to our 
subscriber services every day. 

Anyone can use The Source. 
You don't have to know computer 

languages or have programming skills. 
The Source operates on simple, logical 
English commands. It comes with a 
complete user's manual, categorized 
directory, and private sign-on codes. 

The Source isn't limited to your 
office. You can access it from home, or 
on the road, 22 hours a day. Use it to 
catch up with office work, or for self
improvement and family fun. The 
Source will play bridge with you, coach 
your children in foreign languages, 
help select dinner wines, give you the 
latest movie reviews, and more. It's 
amazingly versatile. 

See your dealer, or mail card 
for free brochure 

To learn more about The Source, 
visit one of the more than 800 computer 
stores that offer The Source. Or rush the 
postage-paid card to get your 16-page 
color brochure and index of over 1,200 
Source services. 

Find out how much The Source can 
do for you. 

~SOURCE 
AMERICA'S INFORMATION UTll.ITV 

Department M56 
1616 Anderson Road 
McLean, VA 22102 

_?!ease send me your free 16-page 
color brochure without obligation. 

(name) (Please Print) 

(telephone) 

(Company if for business use) 

(address) 

(city/state/zip) 

__Do you own a microcomputer, 
terminal or communicating word pro
cessor? 

Ifyes:-----------
(make/model) 

The Source is a servicemark of Source 
Telecomputing Corporation, a subsidiary of 
The Reader's Digest Association, Inc. 



Listing 2: The OUTPUT routine is coded in 6809 assembly language. It retrieves values stored in memory and reproduces the 
original input by outputting the data at the original input rate. Data is output to the television audio modulator. 

1799 
1798 

Et[> 
86 

18 
::::c: 

0'21710 
Ql07'20 

OUTPUT s::;F.: 
LDA 

::;ELECT 
:j:j::$::3r:: 

::;ELECT DAC OUTPUT 
LOAD I t·l IT IAL I ZAT Iot-l '•irlLUE 

179D 87 FF2~: >387'.:;:0 ::HA $121 FF;;:::j rnn IALIZE PIA FOF.: OUTPUT 
17AIZI 8E 17C4 007•H::1 LD:X: #E:IJFFER F'OI~n TO BUFFEF'. 
17A3 86 1·:··..J 00750 OUT01121 LOA #19 DELl=t'·r' COUt·ff 
17A5 4FI 012176>3 OUT020 DECA DEl_AY l_OOP 
17A6 26 FD 00770 Bt-lE OUT>J2:1Z1 C•ELA"r' 
17A8 
17AA 

f=16 
87 

80 
FF20 

007E:t::1 
0121790 

Lf)A 
S;TA 

.• ~·~+ 
$0FF20 

GET './ALUE 
OUTPUT TO DAC 

17AC• 8C ::::FFF ij0E:00 C:MF·:X: #8UFEt·lD TE:::T FOR Et·lD OF DATA 
1780 26 Fl 00Et10 8t·lE OUTe11121 GO IF t..\OT Et·lD 
1782 ~:9 00E:20 FHS Et·lD-f':ETUl'-':t·l 
1?E::::: 86 FF01 00E:30 SEl_ECT LDf~ :$Q1FF01 GET PIA Cot-lF I GUR.AT I Ot·1 
1786 84 F7 00840 At·lDA #:t.0F7 F.'.ES;ET um OF t·11J)<; :3ELECT 
1788 87 FF01 00E150 ST ii $0FF01 ::nm•:E 
17BB Et6 FF0:::: 00E:60 L.OF1 $0FF0:3 GET PIA Cot·lF I GUF.:AT I !Jt·l 
17'BE 84 F7 00970 At·lDA #$0F? f:.:E:::ET M::;B OF t1u::-.: ::;ELECT 
1f'C0 87 FF0'.'.:: 008E:0 STA $~::'.IFF0::: STOF.'.E 
17C'.;: 39 00Et90 F:T ~::; RETUPt·l 

0000 0090121 EHD 

Listing 3: A BASIC program that loads the INPUT and OUTPUT routines into memory, defines them as external USR calls, and 
allows the user to store and play back up to 1 'h seconds of speech. 

100 PCLEAR l=CLEAR 10,&Hl720 
110 REM VOICE SYNTHESIS PROGRAM IN BASIC FORM 
120 DATA 247.255,321166,164,43141192,0132,4,203,0,32,0 
130 DATA 23,0,133,16,1421255,0,142.23,196,198,128 
140 DATA 231.128,140.63,255138,157,57,141124,134,60,1831255.35 
150 DATA 142.2311961134,19,74,381253.166,128.183 . 255.32 
1£0 DATA 140,63.255,38,241.57.182 12551l1132,247,183,2551l1182,255,3 
170 DATA 132,24711831255,3,57 
180 FOR J~0 TO 5 
190 r<:E:::;TOF.:E 
200 FOR I~&H1737+J*15 TO &H1745+J*15 
210 F:EFID A 
221) F'Of(E I .• A 
2::::0 t·lE).:T I 
240 POKE &Hl73F+J*15,2A(6-J) 
250 POKE &H1743+Jt15,2A(6-J) 
c:iS1:J t·lE>:T .J 
270 FOR I=&Hl728 TO &Hl736 
2::1121 F.:Ern> 1=1 

290 F'Of<E I 1 1=i 
:300 t-.!Ei<:T I 
310 FOR I=tH1791 TO &H17C3 
:;:20 F.:EFID ~~ 
:;::3(1 F'Of::'.E I I Fi 
::.:40 t·lE::-=:T I 
350 DEFUSR0=&H1728=DEFUSRl=&Hl799 
::360 I t·lPUT II F.:ECOF<:D ( F.:) OF.: F'LR\' ( F' )? II A$,; 

:370 IF Fl$= 11 F.'. 11 THEt·l A:::U'.:::F.:0< 0) EL::;E IF A$="F'" THEt·l A=U::;Ri< 0 > ELSE GOTO '.:;:60 
:3:~:0 GOTO :360 
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Double your
disk storage capacity. • • 

simply by switching 


If you have an Apple, TRS-80, Zenith, North Star or 
any other single-sided 5114n disk drive, you can 
double disk capacity by simply switching to the 
Flip/Floppy disk from Omni. It works just like your 
present disks, except you can flip it over and 
record on the reverse side. So you can consolidate 
programs and files that used to require two disks. 
You can halve your disk requirements. And save 
money. 
Each disk comes with some impressive specifica
tions: They're certified error-free at more than twice 
the error-threshold of your system. Rated for more 
than 12 million passes without disk-related errors or 
significant wear. And precision fabricated with such 
standard features as reinforced hub rings. 

$26.00-Five pack 

(Equivalent to 10 single-sided disks) 

$50.00-Ten pack 

(Equivalent to 20 single-sided disks) 

Free 
Protective plastic 
storage case with each 
10 pack ordered by 

Order toll-free (800) 343-7620. 
In Mass. (617) 799-0197. 
Circle 256 on inquiry card. 

to Omni's new 

reversible disk. 

Call Omni toll-free today. Get premium disks. Twice 
the capacity. A full money-back guarantee. 
Unbeatable price. And if you order a ten pack now, 
a free $5.00 storage case as well. 

OVINI 
Omni Resources Corporation 
4 Oak Pond Avenue, Millbury, MA 01527 
(800) 343-7620 In Mass. (617) 799-0197 

Dealer inquiries invited. 
Software Houses: We also offer duplicating and 
formatting services. 

Send the following Fllp/Floppy disks. 

I understand they have a full 90 day money-back 

guarantee if I'm not completely satisfied. 

System & model # 

_Five packs@ $26 .00 $._____ 

_ Ten packs @ $50.00 • $._____ 
• includes plastic case 

Shipping and handling s l.50 
5% sales tax (Mass. only) $_____ 

Total $_____ 

_ Check (to Omni Resources) _C.O.D. 

_Master Card _Visa 
Card # ____________ Exp., ____ 

Name 

Address 

3/1/81 



programs converted to DATA values 
in an Extended Color BASIC pro
gram. This BASIC program stores 
DATA values into memory locations 
$172B through $17C3. To condense 
the number of DATA values, the 
loop from 180 through 260 replicates 
the six sections of the INPUT routine 
six times. Values of 64, 32, 16, 8, 4, 
and 2 are POKEd for the delta values 
in two places. The following loops 
move the remaining values. 

There are two entry points to the 
code, one at INPUT and one at OUT
PUT. In this fixed location for the 
program, INPUT is at location $172B 
and OUTPUT is at location $1799. 
USRO calls the INPUT routine and 
USRl calls the OUTPUT routine. 

Building the Input Device 
The normal joystick inputs are 

shown in figure 8. Each joystick plug 
is a 5-pin DIN jack. On each DIN 
jack, one pin is connected to the X 

CRYSTAL 

MICROPHONE 
 R2 

1 MEG. CARTRIDGE 

+SV 

CJ RI
0 .1/LF JOOK 

4 
Vour 

(PIN ll 

R3 
2 . 0MEG 

+SV 
(FROM PIN 5) 

VouT = VIN ( :~) 
Vou T ~ 2 . 3 VOL TS 

WITH NO INPUT 

ALL RESISTORS I /4 WATT 
ALL CAPACITORS DISK 

Figure 9: An op-amp serves as a "X 10" amplifier to up the output from the crystal 
microphone to the voltage range of 0 to 4.6 V. 

~\&\I INDUSTRIES, INC.---
1n Texas Orders 21969 Katy Freeway To Order 


Questions & Answers 1-800-231-3680 

1-713-392-0747 Katy (Houston) Texas 77450 800-231-3681 


SAVE BIG DOLLARS ON ALL TRS-80~ HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 
TRS-80"' BY RADIO SHACK. Brand new in cartons delivered. Save state sales tax. Texas residents add only 

511/o sales tax. Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5. We pay freight and insurance. Come by and see us. Call us for a 

reference in or near your city. Ref: Farmers State Bank, Brookshire, Texas. 


WE OFFER ON WE ALWAYS 
REQUEST OFFER 

Federal Express (Overnight Delivery) 0 0 NO extra charge for Master Card 
or Visa. 

Houston Intercontinental 0 We use Direct Freight Lines. No 
Airport Delivery (Same Day) long waits. 

In •tock TRS-80 ModelU.P.S. BLUE (Every Day) II and Ill 0 We always pay the freight and 
insuranceReferences from people who have No Tax on Out of Tax11 Shipments! 

bought computers from us probably 0 Toll free order number 
in your city 0 Our capability to go to the giantSave 

TRS·BD"' Computer warehouse 5
10°10 15°10 hours away, in Ft. Worth, Texas, 

.,s: TRS·BO is a Regislered Trademark of Tandy Corp 
to keep you in stock. 

• 

OR MORE 


EDMcMANUS JOEMcMANUSWe Specialize In Overseas Shipments 

Telex 77-4132 IFleks Hou) 
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NOW TWO LOCATIONS 

SAVETIME• SAVESHIPPING 

-"'ATARI' 
Computers
for people~M 

·---~o 

aoo™ssgg
4 1 0 Rec order 
810 Disc Dro ve 
822 Punter 
825 Pronter 
830 Modem 
820 Prinle r 
850 Interlace 
New DOS 2 System 
CX30 Paddle 
CX40 Jcy Stick 
CX853 16K RAM 
M1crotek 16K RAM 
M1crotek 32K RAM 
One year extended warranty ...... . 

$59 .00 
$444 00 
$359 00 
$62900 
$159 00 
$269 00 
$159 00 
$21 00 
$18 .00 
$18 00 
$89 00 
$75 OQ 

$159.00 
. ... $50.00 

ATARI 400 

Atari 

$329 
$478 
$555 

Microtek 16K . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... $64.00 
32K . .. ... , .... . ..... . . , , , .. • • . . $129.00 

lntec 32K .. . .... . ................. . $139.00 
48K . • , . •• , ... , ......... , , • , , , , • . ... $219 .00 

Ramcrom 128K .. .. .... . .. ...... .. ..... . .. . $519.00 
Apple 

Microtek 16K ... .. ....... . 
32K . . . . 

Commodore 
64K upgrade . . ............ .. s.3$.00 

Hewlett Packard 
16K upgrade . ........ $249 

ATARI SOFTWARE 
CX404 Word Processor 
CX404 PILOT 
CX4 13 M 1crosoft Ba s ic 
CX4101 ln v1 tat1 on To Pr og1aming I 
CX4102 Kingdom 
CX4103 Stat1st1cs 
CX4104 M1along Lost 
CX4105 Black1ack 
C X4 106 lnv1tallon to Pr og1am1ng 2 
CX4107 Brorythm 
CX4108 Hangman 
CX4109 Graph It 
CX 4110 Touch Typ1nq 
CX4008 SPACE INVADERS ... .......... .. , ... .. 
CX41 t 2 States & Capitals 
CX4114 European Countries & Cap11a1s 
CX4115 Mortgage & Loan Ar.alys 1s 
CX4116 Person.::tl F11ness Prog ra m 
CX4117 lnv1lation To Programing 3 
CX4 118·20 Conversa!1o nal Languages IP.a I 
CX4121 Energy Czar 
CXl.4001 Edu ca11onat Master 
CX6001 ·17 Ta lk & Teach Serres lea I 
CX8106 Bond Analysis 
CX8107 Slack Analysis 
CX8101 Stock Charting 
CXL4002 Basic Computing Language 
CXL•003 Assembler Ed itor 
CXL4004 Basketbal l 
CXL4005 Video Easel 
CX L4006 Super Breakcul 
CXL4007 Mus ic Composer 
CXL4009 Chess 
CXL4010 3·0 Tic-Tac -Toe 
CLS4011 STAR RAIDERS 
CXL4012 MISSLE COMMAND 
CXL4013 ASTEROIDS 
CXL4015 TeleL111k 
V1s1calc 
Letter Pedec t !Word Processor) 
Source 

$119 00 
$68 00 
$68 00 
$ 17 00 
$13 00 
$ 17 00 
$17 00 
$13 00 
$20 00 
$13 00 
$ 13 00 
$ 17 00 
$20 00 
$32.00 
$13 00 
$13 00 
$13 00 
$59 00 
$20 00 
$45 00 
$13 00 
$21 00 
$23 00 
$20 00 
$20 .00 
$20 00 
$46 00 
$46 00 
$2 4 00 
$24 00 
$30 .00 
$45.00 
$3000 
$24 .00 
$39.00 
$32 .00 
$3 2.00 
$20 00 

$149 .00 
$109.00 

$89.00 

CX481 
CX482 
CX483 
CX484 

.... .... ............... ...... .... $75.00 

. •• . . . . .............. • . . . . $109.00 

. .............. .. ' .. - .. . . . $54.00 
. .... .. . $319.00 

PHC 004 Tl-9914 Home Computer 
PHP 1600 Teleph one Coupler 
PHP 1700 RS -232 Accesso rre s Interlace 
PHP 1800 Disk Drov e Cont ro ller 
PHP 1850 Drsk Memory Drive 
PHI' 2200 Memory Expansio n (32K RAM) 
PHA 2100 RF Modulator 
PHP 1100 Wired Remote Controllers(Pairi 

$399 00 
$169.00 
$169 .00 
$239 00 
$389 00 
$319.00 
$43 00 
$31 .00 

PRINTERS 
Centronics 739·1 ..... . ................ , • . $649.00 
Diablo 630 Special. ,, .. , ................. . . $1799.00 
Ep son 

MX70 . ....... , ..........................$359.00 
MX80 .. . . .. ................. . $469.00 
MX80FT .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. , • • • . . . .. .. .. . . . Call 
MX100 .......... ..... . . ........ .. . . . Call 

NEC 
8023 . ...... ' .. '' .. .... ' .•• '''' .... .. 
7730 ............................... .. 
7720 ......... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. ... . 
7710 .. ..... .. .. ... . .......... ' .... .. 

. . .. $639.00 
. Call 

... . Call 
Call 

Okida1a 
82A .......... , ...... , , .. , .... , , ......... $499.00 
83A ... . .......... . ............ , ..... ..... $769.00 
84 .......... ........... . ........ . . $1129.00 

Ci1oh Starwriter 
25 CPS·P . . • . . . • .. . .. • . •• . .. .. .. • • . . $1329.00 
45 CPS·P . •• , .. , ...... , ....... , ......... . $1699.00 

Paper Tiger 
445G • .. • • .. . . .. • • . • • • .. .. • .. • . . . .. . $699.00 
460G ................................ ..... SB99.00 
560G . . . . .. .. . • . . . . .. . . .. • • .. • . . .. • .. . $ 1129.00 

Talley 
8024·7 . . ....... ..................... ... $1399.00 
8024. L . . .. . . . . .. .. • • • .. • • .. • .. . • .. • • .. . $1629.00 

Xerox 820 
~ystem I 5 '/2 .. .... .. .. , • .. • • , $2450.00 
Sy stem 11 8'' . • . .. . .. . .. .. . . $2950.00 
CPM 5 •;, . .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. $169.00 
Word Processing • . . . • . . • • . . . . $429.00 
Super Cale . • .............. , .. . $269.00 

PHM 3006 Home F1nanc 1a1 Oec 1s1ons 
PHM 3013 Personal Record Keeping 
PHO 5001 Ma iling Lost 
PHO 5021 Checkbook Manager 
PHM 3008 Video Chess 
PHM 3010 Physi cal F.tness 
PHM 3009 Football 
PHM 30 18 Video Games 1 
PHM 3024 Indoor Soccer 
PHM 3025 Mind Challengers 
PHM 3031 The Attack 
PHM 3032 Blasl o 
PHM 3033 Black1ack ano Poke• 
PHM 3034 Huslle 
P.HM.3036 Zero Zap 
PHM 3037 HangmJn 
PHM 3038 Connect F ou1 
PHM 3039 Yahtzee 
PHM 3017 Te1m1na\ Emu lat o r I 
PHM 3026 Exrenoed Basic 
PHM 3035 T er1 n1n ;:?l Em u l=tl"'"' I! 

$26( 
$43( 
$60 ( 
$18 [ 
$60 [ 
$26 ( 
$26 ( 
$26 [ 
$26 [ 
$22 [ 
$35 [ 
$22 [ 
$22 [ 
$22 [ 
$18 ( 
$18 ( 
$18 1 
$22 ' 
$391 
$88 1 
$45 1 

HOW TO ORDER: Phone orders invi ted or send check or money order and receive free shipping in the continental United States. PA residents add 6% sa1es la • . 

computer mail order west 
800-648-3351 

IN NEV ADA, CALL (702) 588·5654 

P.O. BOX 6689, STATE LINE, NEVADA 89449 
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TO SAVE YOU MORE! 

COSTS • SAVE SALES TAX 

F//~ HEWLETT 

~~PACKARD 


= J ; 
- '• o • ":. 

"'' 1, 

Terminals 
-elevideo 

910 . . • . • .............. ' •.••.•• . $579.00 
912C • .. .. • . .. • • • . • .. $699.00 
920C . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . .. $749.00 
950 . .. • . . .. . . • . .... $939.00 

Call tor computers 
:enilh 719 . 
<dds . 

. . $749.00 
. ... $549.00 

Monit
,mdex 12" B&W 

ors 
. $149.00 

12" Green . ••• , ........ , • . . . . $169.00 
13·· Color . . . . .. ... ....... .. $349.00 

.anyo 12·· B&W • .. .... . ....... . ........ .. $259.00 
12'" Green . . . . . . . .. . • . . • • .. • • • • • .. .. . $269.00 
13'' Color • . • . • • . .. • • • • • • • • . • . • • .. .. .. $449.00 

I 1 o·· Color 
lodems 

Novation Auto 
D Cat . 

Cat 


Ayes 

Smart 

ioneer Lazer Disk . 
SR X-10 Systems 
PK 500 . 

LM 501 

AM611 • 

AM2B6 . 


...... , • • • • • • .. . .. . • . .. . $349.00 

. ... $239.00 
... $169.00 

• . ...... .. ••••• •• . .... $159.00 

$239.00 
• " ............... ..... $599.00 


$B4.00 
$16.00 

......................... . $17.00 
$17.00 

NEW' HP•125 $2999.00 
HP•B3 $1699.00 
H P•B5 16K Memory Module $249 00 
5' ~"Dual Masler Disc Drive $212900 
Graphi cs Plotler 172258\ $2079 00 

NOW IN STOCK! 
The new H P41 CV Calculator 

$259 
Call for HP Software Prices & lnforrna11on 
Call for Colculator prices 

CBM 8032 

$1069 

(Kcommodore 
B032 .. . ..... . . .... . ........ . ... . $1069.00 
4032 .......... .... ...... .. . .. .. . . . . . . $969.00 
4016 . ' ......... . . ' .. . . . . ... . . . . ...... . . . $769.00 
B096. . ............... . .......... . . $1569.00 
Super Pel . . S1599.00 
2031 •. ' . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . • • . $529.00 
8050 •• . " ................. . ..... ..... .... $1299.00 
4022 ................. " • • • • .. .. .. • . $599.00 
C2N • .. .. . .. .. • . .. $63.00 

Word Pro 4 Plus . $299.00 
Word Pro 3 Plus .. • ........... ... .. $199.00 

1 - I 

~ \ 


VIC 20 

Vic-TV Modual 
Vic Cassette 
Vic 6 Pack Prog1am 
VIC1530 Commodore Ddlassette 
VIC°1540 Disk D"ve 
VIC1515 VIC Graphic Prinle r 
VIC 1210 3K Memory Exp ander 
VIC 1110 BK Memory Expander 
VIC1011 RS232C Ter minal Interlace 
VIC 1112 VIC 1EEE·4BB Interlace 
VIC1211VIC20 Super Expander 

-SOFTWARE 
WordPro3 Plus $299.00 
WordPro4 Plus $329 00 
Commodore Ta x Package $399 00 
V1s1ca1c $149 00 
BPI Genera l Ledger $329 00 
OZZ ln lorma t1on System $2B9.00 
Dow Jone s Portlo i.o $129 .00 
Pascal $239 .oo 
Legal Time Accoun!1nq $449 OD 
Word Crall BO $2B9.00 
Power $B9 00 
Sockel -?- Me $20 00 
J1nsam $Ca ll 
MAGtC $Call 
The Manager . . . . . . . . .. • . . • • • • • . . .. .. . . . . $209.00 
Soltrom ... . ............ . .. . $1 29.00 


$259 COMPLETE 

$19 00 
$69 00 
$44 00 
$69 00 

$499 00 
$399 00 

$32 00 
$53 00 
$43 .00 
$B6 00 
$53 00 

VJC1212 Programmer s Aid Carlr1dge 
VIC1213 VICMON Machine Language Monitor 
VIC 1901 VIC AVENGERS 
VIC1904 SUPEASLOT 
VIC1906 SUPER ALIEN 
VIC 1907 SUPER LANDER 
VIC 1908 DRAW POKER 

, VIC1909 MIDNIGHT DRIVE 
VT106A Recrea11on Pack A 
VT107A Heme Calculation Pack A 
VT164 Programmable Character1Gramegraph1cs 
VT232 VtCTerrn I Ter minal Emul ator 

$4500 
$45 .00 
$2300 
$23.00 
$19.00 
$23 00 
$23 .00 
$23.00 
$44 ao 
$44 .00 
$12.00 
$9 .00 

d 3% for VISA or MC. Equipment sub ject Io pricechange and availability wi lhoul notice. 

computer mail ·. order east 

800-233-8950 


IN PA. CALL (717) 327·9575 

501 E. THIRD ST., WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 
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(
0-0 

channel, one to the Y channel 
(up/down), one to ground, one to 
+ 5 V DC, and one to a push-button 
switch on the joystick. The joysticks 
are dual potentiometers with resis
tances varying according to the X/Y 
position of the joystick. The output 
of each potentiometer varies from 0 
to about +5 V. 

In this application I'll be using only 
the X channel of the right joystick. I'd 
like to convert an audio signal, which 
is essentially an AC voltage, to a level 
of Qto 5 V DC. This level can then be 
sampled, digitized, and stored in 
memory by the ADC hardware and 
software. 

Figure 9 shows a simple voice-input 
circuit for connection to the Color 
Computer's right joystick jack. To 
convert the sound to an analog 
voltage, I use a crystal microphone. 
Its output is on the order of tenths of 
a volt. A simple "op amp" (opera
tional amplifier) ups this voltage to 
the desired 0 to 5-V range. The 
amplifier's resting voltage, or bias, is 

5 PINS OF 5 PINS OF 
EVERY ROW EVERY ROW 
CONNECTEO CONNECTEO 

~ ,------., 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

\ '""' "'
CON NEC TED "' 
(GROUND BUSl 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 D 

0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

---- '" ' ., '" 
CONNECTED 

(+5V BUS)
t'""'"'"' 

about 2.3 V. As sound is applied, 
this voltage fluctuates in the 0 to 5-V 
range. 

Since the amplifier I'm using re
quires less than 0.004 amperes, I can 
power it with the 5-V DC supply 
available from pin 5 on the Color 
Computer's DIN jack. The only side 
effect this will produce is a 0.4-V drop 
across the 100-ohm resistor on the 
5-V lead. 

The easiest way to construct the 
amplifier is to mount the parts on a 
prototype board, as shown in figure 
10. This board, which Radio Shack 
sells for . $6.49 (catalog number 
276-175), consists of 23 rows of 12 
holes each. The outer vertical col
umns on the left and right can be used 
for ground and power buses. 

Figure 10 shows the arrangement of 
the components on the prototype 
board. The resistor and capacitor 
leads can be cut to length and then 
pushed into the proper holes without 
soldering or wire wrapping. The 
LM3900N op amp can also be pushed 

- LEAO OF 

f ,,,..-- + 5V 
o <r I (PIN 5 OF DIN) 

0 

GROUND I /' 

(PIN 3 OF DIN I __./ 


,,,.....-:-CONNEC TS PIN 14 OF 
I LM3900N TO +5V 

3900N 

CONNECTS PIN 7 OF I --, 
LM3900N TO GROUND_!_../ 

C2 

CONNECTS PIN 4 OF 
LM3900N TO OUTPUT 

0 

~" 

into the board-the holes are prop
erly spaced. 

The microphone used in this 
project is really a crystal microphone 
cartridge, available from Radio 
Shack for $1.59 (catalog number 
270-095) . Two wires must be soldered 
to the cartridge. Then the other ends 
of the wires are coated with solder 
and plugged into the board as shown. 

Three wires go from the board 
directly into the Color Computer's 
right joystick DIN jack, as shown in 
figure 10. One wire attaches to 
ground (pin 3), one attaches to +5 V 
(pin 5), and one attaches to the X 
channel (pin 1). 

All parts are available from Radio 
Shack or other electronics stores and 
should cost under $10. See table 1 for 
a parts list. 

Operation of the Voice System 
Now to see (er, hear) some results . 

Plug the completed circuit into the 
right joystick jack. Turn on the Color 
Computer and quietly execute the 

MICROPHONE 

+LEAD OF MIC~OPHONE 

Figure 10: The project uses an inexpensive prototype circuit board, which allows the six components to be connected without 
soldering or wire-wrapping. 
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NEW PRINTERS. NEW 
PERIPHERALS. SAME OLD RELIABLE 
QUALITY AND VALUE. 
1982 will find more OEM's, businesses, dealers and personal computer 
users turning to MICROTEK than ever before. 

80 Column Dot 
Matrix Printer 
(Formerly BYTEWRITER-1) 
The Tekwriter-1 printer is, dollar for 
dollar, the finest value in the 

· industry. And we've proved it by 
comparing the Tekwriter-1 to 
the Epson MX-80. Our print speed 
is 14 lines per minute faster, our life 
expectancy is longer, the character 
sets are the same, and the 
interface, warranty and printhead 
replacement cost are all identical.• 
But the biggest difference is the 
price. The Tekwriter-1 is about 
$300 less. 

Our extensive testin~ has proved 

that the Tekwriter-1 interfaces 

problem-free to most parallel 

Centronics and serial (RS-232) 

computers. 


The Tekwriter-1 is tough to beat for 
performance and quality. 
•Dato Source: Epson MX-80 Operation Manual 

Parallel$349 
Serial $389 

Tal(Writar-1 


NEW! 80/132 Column 
Dot Matrix Printer 
The Tekwriter-2 is perfectly suited 
to personal, business or OEM 
applications. Tekwriter-2 is 
designed to accept single sheet, 
roll or pin feed paper. It has 
a 9-wire dot matrix impact 
print head which produces crisp 
characters and has underlining 
capability. The printer is 
manufactured to run extremely 
quietly even while operating at 
peak output levels. 

Tekwriter-2 is especially well suited 
to handle an abundance of text 
entry because of its data buffer 
expansion capability to 25K. This 
ability makes it an efficient 
graphics generator. 

Parallel interface (Centronics 
type). Interfaces all models of 
TRS-80, Apple, and Atari 400tBOO, 
and most computers with 
Centronics printer interface. 

$695 

Peripheral~ 


l 6K Apple Memory Board 
Expands Apple II to 64K RAM 
Memor)'. Works with MICROSOFT 
Z-80 Softcard, Apple PASCAL and 
Visicalc software. 

16K-32K 
Atari Memory Board 
4116 RAM (200NS) Compatible 
with Atari 40011300 

Parallel/Serial Data Buffer 
Converter 
Interfaces with most computers and 

pri nters on the market today. 

Switch selectable parallel or serial 

input/para llel or serial output. 

Data buffer 2K standard

expandable to 62K. 

Serial 1/0 BAUD rates switch 

independently selectable. 


Atari Parallel or Serial 
Printer Cables 
Pre-tested. Centronics or (RS-232) 
compatible. 

APPLE PARALLEL 
INTERFACE CARD 

TRS-80 is a trademark of Radio Shock, Inc. 
Apple 11 is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
A tori 400~00 ore trademarks of A tori, Inc. 
Microsoft is a lrodemark of Microsoft Consumer 

Products, Inc. 
Z-80 is a trademark of Zilog, Inc. 
Visic olc is a trademark of Personal Software, Inc. 

Circle 227 on inquiry card. 

Quantity anCI OEM discounts available. 
~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Continuing our quest for excellence. 

MICROTEK 
9514 Chesapeake Drive 
San Diego, CA 92123 
(714) 278-0633 
Outside CA call 
Toll Free (800) 854-1081 
TWX. 910-335-1269 
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following program: 

100 PRINT JOYSTK (O) 
110 GOTOlOO 

You should now see a continuous 
display of a number close to 30. The 
number displayed represents the 
voltage input from the microphone 
circuit, in units of 4.6/64 V. Thirty 
multiplied by 4.6/64 is approximately 
2.3, which is the correct voltage when 
yo4 are not talking into the micro
phone. Actually, values from 26 to 34 
indicate an acceptable bias level. If 
the displayed numbers are out of this 
range, the audio signals will be 
clipped on either the top or bottom, 
as shown in figure 11, resulting in dis
torted sound. If the value is greater 
than 34, decrease the value of R3 in 
figure 9; if it is less than 26, increase 
the value of R3. 

Talk into the microphone while 
running the program. You should see 
the values change, although the pat
tern isn't predictable. Look for lows 
close to 0 ai:d highs close to 63. 

If everything looks satisfactory, 
load the program shown in listing 3 
and execute it. . When the message 
"RECORD (R) OR PLAY (P)7" is dis
played, type R. At the same time, 
speak loudly into the microphone ele
ment while holding it close to your 
mouth. Speaking off to the side 
eliminates voice "pops." You have 
about l '/3 seconds to record the 
message. (Sorry, Texans, you'll have 
to adopt a speedy California vocal at
ptude here.) You 'll have time for such 
messages as "Help! computer failure!" 
'Twas brillig and the slithy .. . ," 
and "Input error, dummy!" 

The program will record the audio 
and then return to the prompt 
message again. Enter P to play back 
the message through the television 
audio. You can play back a recorded 
message repeatedly by looping back 
to the P USR call. 
· The fidelity of the sound played 
back is excellent, even though its 
duration is short . (Short but sweet, to 
coin a phrase .... ) 

Condensing the Data 
That's the basic hardware and soft

ware for acquiring and playing back 
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Number 
Part Required 

Crystal microphone cartridge 
(Radio Shack Cat. No. 270-095 or equivalent) 

LM3900N operational amplifier 
(Radio Shack Cat. No. 276-1713 or equivalent 

0.1·µF capacitor-C1 , C2 2 

1OO-kn resistor-A 1 

1-Mn resistor-R2 

2-Mn resistor-R3 

Prototype c ircuit board 
(Radio Shack Cat. No. 276-175 or equivalent) 

Table ·l: Parts list for the microphone input circuit. 

+4 .6V ----------

1.6 VOLTS BIAS • 3.0 VOLTS
BIAS ) 

LEVEL-- --------

} '° """' 
ov ---------

I A;~~l;PEO. TOPS FROM 
~OPER BIAS LEVEL 

BlAS n n 
LEVEL V'\J 

4.5 VOLT PEAK-TO-PEAK 
WAVEFORM

} 

Figure 11: Clipping off the top or bottom of the waveforms may result from an 
improper bias setting. Bias should be set to approximately 2.3 V. 

the data . Now comes the problem of 
condensing the data. Three ap
proaches can be used here: altering 
the sampling parameters during ac
quisition of the data, processing the 
data after acquisition, and a com
bination of the two. 

Altering the Samplirig Parameters. 
The program just described ·records 
data at about 7700 samples per 
second. The rate can be reduced by 
putting in a time delay after the 
"STB , X +" in the INPUT routine. A 
simple routine like the one shown iri 
listing 4 would do the trick. It would 
delay the acquisition of data by about 
5.62 X Xµ.s . Sampling rates for various 
values of X are shown in table 2. The 

Samples per 
x Second 

1 7410 
2 7114 
3 6841 
4 6587 
5 6414 

10 5390 
20 4137 
30 3357 

Table 2: The sampling rate of the in
put routine can be reduced by adding a 
time delay loop after the STB ,X + in 
INPUT (listing 1). A simple loop is 
described in the text. Rates as low as 
6000 samples per second should still 
produce intelligible speech. 



TASC: The Applesofi Compiler. 

It turns your Apple into 


a power tool. 

Step up to speed. TASC, the Applesoft Compiler, 
converts a standard Applesoft BASIC program 
into super-fast machine code. By 
increasing program execution speed 
up to 20 times, Microsoft gives 
you a power tool for Applesoft 
BASIC programming. 
Highest capacity available. 
TASC will compile and run 
larger programs than any other 
Applesoft Compiler. As a 
disk-based system, it doesn't 
require the simultaneous pres
ence of compiler and program 
in memory The memory you save 
allows you to compile significantly 
bigger programs. 
Power without bulk. Code expansion of up to 100% 
severely restricts other compilers. TASC's special 
code compression schemes typically limit code 
expansion to only 25%. You'll really appreciate that 
with complex programs or programs that utilize 
Apple's hi-res graphic pages. 
More BASIC power. TASC's powerful new 
commands increase Applesoft BASIC programming 
capability. Chain with COMMON allows compiled 
programs to share variables, so a main menu 

~ supports several programs in a 
~~~ single runtime environment. 
' ~,, TASC's True Integer Arithmetic 

and Integer FOR ... NEXT 
capabilities maximize the execu

tion speed of compiled programs. 
TASC's near total compatibility 

with Applesoft speeds compil 
ation of existing programs 

, 	 with little or no modification. 
What about mistakes? You 
perfect your programs inter

actively with Applesoft. If some
thing does slip by, TASC recovers 

from errors discovered in compilation 
and traps all runtime errors. It even permits 

graceful interruptions during compilation . 
Sec for yourself. Ask for a demonstration of 
TASC at your Microsoft dealer. Discover the software 
package that turns your Apple into a power tool. 

~UMER 
A D1v1s1on of Microsoft Inc. 


10700 Northup Way • Bellevue, WA 98004 

"Applesoft is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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CALL FOR BEST PRICE 

DISK DRIVES 
AVAILABLE 

NEC Microcomputer 

SAVE! CALL FOR 
BEST PRICE 

WE CARRY 1 OOO'S 
OF HARDWARE AND 
SOFTWARE ITEMS! 

CALL OR WRITE 
FOR A LIST 

Look at these discounts! 
16 K Ram Board by ConComplndustries .. ... 130 
Silentype Printer w/lnterface card . . . 349 
Hayes Micro.modem II . . . . . .... . .... . . . .. . . 299 
Novation Apple-Cat .. . •.•..••..•.....• . ... 339 
Videx Videoterm 60 column card . ...•. . .•• .. 269 
Z·60 Softcard by Microsoft . . • • . . • • • • • . • . . 299 
16K RamCard by Microsoft ... . .. . .. . 169 
Graphics Tablet .... . . . . . . . 619 
Thunderclock Plus clock/calendar . . 119 
2 3 Key Numeric Keypad by Keyboard Co. . . . . 120 
Joystick by Keyboard Co . . . . . . ... . 45 
Music System (16 voices) . . ••...••••••.•• .. 479 
CPS Multi·function card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169 
Sup·R· Terminal 60 column cards by M&R . . 329 
We carry all California Computer 
System Cards .. . . . , • . . . . • . . . . .. CALL 
VisiCalc version 3.3 . ......... . .. ... . . ... . 159 
VisiFile (NEW data base manager) . . ... 199 
VisiTrend/VisiPlot . . . .. . . ..•• • .••.. ... 219 
VislDex . • , • • . . • • • • . • • • . . .. 159 
VisiTerm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • . 129 

~,:'~dJS~~~~A~g~;\~i?oc~~;1~r;;~~) : : : : : : : : : : : : 2:~ 
Apple Writer . . ... . . . .. . .. . ... ... . 65 
Apple DOS Toolkit . .. ..... . .. . . .......... . . 65 
Apple Plot ...... . . ....... .. ... . .. ...... . . . 60 
Tax Preparer . ..... .... . ........ .. . . . •••. . . 99 
Real EstaTe Analyzer . ••...•. . .. . •• . ..... . 129 
Personal Fll lng Systems (PSF) . . ••. . ••.••• . .. 65 
Systems Plus Acc:llng Software . ••• . .•••• . CALL 

ORDER TOLL-FREE 
800-854-6654 

IN CALIFORNIA AND OUTSIDE 
CONTINENTAL US 

(714) 698-8088 
Send Orders To: 

C5®UiJ00!J[iLJ@([ 
@@)[iLJ[j)O!JlJ@[f0 Mail Order 

8314 Parkway Drive 
La Mesa, Calif. 92041 

PLEASE READ ORDERING INFORMATION 
ON PAGES 443 AND 109 

Circle 89 on inquiry card. 

Listing 4: A simple routine that puts a time delay after the "STB ,X + " in the INPUT 
routine. 

L.DA #X CONSTANT 

LOOP DECA DECF~EMENT 

E'.NE LOOF' LOOP IF NOT 2ERO 

c 

RETAIN 
THIS HALF 

DISCARD 
c THI S HALF 

Figure 12: One method of data compression is to keep only the top or bottom half of 
the waveform; the other half can be synthesized by the OUTPUT program at the 
proper time. 

"COLOR COMPUTER IS ... " 

VALUE Io 0 
VALUE I o 0 

l l l l l l I l l 
DELAY IN MS 

VALUE 10 0 

VALUE I o o 

LEGITIMATE AID-CONVERTER VALUE 

LEGITIMATE AID-CONVERTER VALUE 

FLAG WORD (WASTED BITS NOT 0) 

DELAY COUNT 

LEGITIMATE AID-CONVERTER VALUE 

LEGITIMATE AID-CONVERTER VALUE 

Figure 13: Another method of compressing the data involves recognizing dead space 
between words. Instead of storing these silent periods, a flag-word may be stored in 
the data sequence, foil owed by a delay count to be used during the output process. 
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PLANaor1.1 is a new system that takes the big 
business, b ig computer approach to computer 
modeling and adapts it to smaller computers. 
which are inherently more friendly and responsive . 

If you are not already familiar with the world of 
1inancial modeling you will soon wonder how you 
managed without a system like PLANSO. If you 
are familiar with the art you will find 1t incredible 
that a microcomputer can do so much of 
what has previously been the domain of million 
dollar machines. 

PLANBO WILL DO 99°1o OF THE JOBS DONE BY 

COMPUTER MODELING SYSTEMS COSTING S50,000 


Check your interests: 

D Profit Planning 
D Cash Management 
D Acquisition Analysis 
D Market Simulation 
D Resource Allocation 
D Lease vs. Purchase 

Analysis 
D Purchase Price Trends 
D Balance Sheet 

Projection 
D Cost Center Budgeting 
D Productivity Trend 

Analysis 
D Sales Projection and 

Analysis 
D Marketing Strategy 

Development 
D Capital Project 

Evaluation 
D Headcount Analysis 

and Control 
D Cost and Variance 

Analysis 
D R&O Project Evaluation 
D Energy Accounting 
D Cost Estimating 
D Consolidations 
D Tax Planning 

D Please send more information 
about PLAN 80 

D Please send a free Software 
Desk Reference™ 

Dealer, Distributor, and OEM 
inquiries invited 

Please note: All Lifeboat Associates 
microcomputer software requires 
SB-80™ or other CP/M-80® com
patible operating system . 

NAME 

TITLE 

PHONE 

COMPANY 

STREET 

CITY STATE ZIP 

For More Information , contact 

LIFEBOAT 
ASSOCIATES 
1651 Third Avenue 
New York, New York 10028 
Tel: (212) 860-0300 
TWX: 710-581-2524 (LBSOFT NYK) 

SB·80 and Software Desk Reference are trademarks o f Lifeboat Assoc1a1es Telex: 640693 (LBS OFT NYK) PLAN80 is a trademark of Business Planning Systems CP/M-80 is a trademark of of Dogital Research. Inc. 

Copyright © 198 1. by Lifeboat Associates Circle 178 on Inquiry card. 2020 
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FEB. SPECIAL SALE ON PREPAID ORDERS 
(CHARGE CARDS. C.D.D. DR p o·s NOT AVAllABl EJ 

WAMECO PCBO'S: EPM-1, PTB-1, HTC·l, IOB-1. $19.95 EA. 
SSM PCBO'S: 	 I0-2, DB· I. ...... . ... . .. $22.95 EA. 

MB·I (MKB. 4K x B) ....... $14.95 EA. 

1§:
:I CALIFORNIA COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

SlOO 
2032 32K STA TIC RAM A & T. 200 NSEC ..5629.00 
2065 64 K DYNAMIC RAM A & T 
2200 S-100 MAIN FRAM A & T . 
2422 FLOPPY DISC WITH CP/M 22'" 
2BIOA Z80 CPU A & T. 
2710A 4 SERIAL 110 A & T. _ 
271BA 2 SERIAL. 2 PARALLEL A & T .. 
2720A 4 PARALLEL A & T. 
PROTO BOARDS WW . , 

APPLE PRODUCTS 
7110 12 K ROM/PROM . 
7420 CALENDAR/CLOCK. 
7440A PROGRAMMABLE TIMER.. 
7470A A TOD CONVERTER . 
7490A GPIB (IE 488) INTERFACE . 
7710A ASYNC SERIAL. . 
7712A SYNC SERIAL. . 
7720A PARALLEL STANDARD.. 
77208 PARALLEL CENTRONICS . 

5548.95 
... 5379.95 

. . 5329.95 
5249.95 
5291.95 
5305.95 

. 5214.95 

.. 539.95 

568.50 
SI 06 95 

. . 59850 
. . .. 5105.95 

. . 5265.95 

. . 5125.95 
. 5153.95 

. . . 598.95 
. 598.95 

78118 ARITHMETIC PROCESSOR W/DISC. . .. 5342.95 
7811 C ARITHMETIC PROCESSOR Wi ROM . .. 5342.95 
7500A WW BOARD.. _. . . 522.95 
7510A SOLDERTAIL BOARD . . 523.95 

SSl'i1 MICROCOMPUTER PRODUCTS 

Sl DD PRODUCTS 
CB-2 280 PROCESSOR BOARD. 
KIT • . . 5198 95. A & T . , 5269 95 

VBIC 64 x 16 VIDEO, PCBD . . . 532.95 
KIT 5153.95 . A & T 5199.95 

VBJ 80 CHARACTER VIDEO 4MHZ. 
KIT . __ .. __ ..•. 5345. 95. A & T . 5425.95 

104 2 PARALLEL. 2 SERIAL. PCBD . . 532.95 
KIT . 5155.95. A & T 5194 .95 

PB-I 2708. 2716 PROGRAMMER BOARD. 
KIT .. . 5135 .95. A & T . . 5185.95 

APPLE PRODUCTS 
AID SERIAL/PARALLEL INTERFACE. 
KIT . . 5125.95. A & T S155.95 
ASID SERIAL 110 
KIT . . 58795. A & T . 597.95 
APID PARALLEL 10 W/O CABLES 
KIT . ........ . 567 .95 A&T . . . 587.95 

( W m£'/;nc. WAMECD INC. 
BOARDS WITH MIKOS PARTS 

MEM-3 32K STATIC RAM. PCBO.. 
KIT LESS RAM . . . S95.95. A & T. 

CPU-2 Z80 PROCESSOR, PCBD .. 

KIT LESS ROM. . 5109 95. A & T. 


EPM-2 16K/32K EPROM . PCBD. . . 

KIT LESS ROM. . 565 95. A & T. . 


FPB-1 FRONT PANEL. PCBD 

KIT . ......... 514495. A&T . 


536.95 
5135.95 

532.95 
.. 5149.95 

. . 532.95 

. . 599.95 

548.50 
. 5184 .95 

QMB-12 13 SLOT MOTHER BOARD. PCBO . . . 539.95 

KIT . • . .. . _ . 595.95. A & T. .. . . .. S135.95 


MONDAY-FRIDAY, 8:00 TO 12:00, 1 :00 TO 5:30 
THURSDAYS, 8:00 TO 9:00 P.M. 

(415) 728-9121 
P.O. BOX 955 • EL GRANADA, CA 94018 

PLEASE SEND FOR IC. XISTOR AND COMPUTER PARTS LISl 
VISA or MASTEACHAAGE. Send account number. interbank number. 
expiration date and sign your order. Approx. postage will be added. 
Orders with check or money order will be sent post paid in U.S. If you are 
not a regular customer, please use charge. cashier's check Of postal 
money order. Otherwise there will be a two-week delay for checks to 
cte~r. Calif. residents add 6% law.. Money back 30-day guarantee. We 
cannot accept returned IC's that have been soldered lo. Prices subject lo 
change without notice. SZD.00 mll1lm1m 0~1r. s2.oo 1u1lc1 th1ra1 on 
orders 1111 lhn S20.00. 
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VALUE 

VALUE 

VALUE 

l l l l l l 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

l 0 

NO. OF DELTAs 

l'>l I /';2 
/':; 3 I /':; 4 

} LEGITIMATE AID-CONVERTER VALUE 

FLAG WORD (WASTED BITS NOT 0) 

DELTA VALUES (+7 TO -8 l ADDED TO 
} CURRENT AID- CONVERTER VALUE 

Figure 14: Data that repeat or change only minutely may be compressed by using 
4-bit values. The values are added to the current ADC value to generate a new DAC 
output value. 

program must be reassembled if this 
change is made, because the displace
ment values for the branches in some 
cases are no longer valid. Judging 
from the quality of the speech at the 
7700 samples-per-second rate, sam
pling rates as low as 6000 per second 
will probably be acceptable. 

Another parameter that can be 
varied in acquisition is the resolution 
of the ADC. I used a 6-bit ADC 
allowing for 64 different levels. Cer
tainly one or two bits could be 
deleted from this resolution without 
too much degradation. If two bits 
were deleted, twice as much data 
could be stored in memory by pack
ing two nibbles per byte in memory. 
This would call for a little more over
head in the INP070 area as the values 
were stored, but the net effect would 
probably be to maintain the same 
sampling rate (or better), since the in
structions from INPOSO through 
INP070 could be deleted. 

Data Processing after Acquisition. 
In most compression methods, the 
ADC values are post-processed by an 
analysis program. The waveforms are 
symmetrical about the horizontal 
axis. Therefore, I can keep one half 
and throw the other away, as shown 
in figure 12. The trick here is 
recognizing repetitions of the cycle. 

Another possibility is to delete the 
dead time between words. In a string 
of words, large areas where there is 
no sound are a waste of storage. For 
such cases, the dead space could be 
stored as a special flag value, in
dicating that a delay of n milliseconds 
could be performed based on the 
value following the flag value, as 
shown in figure 13. 

A third compression technique is to 
look for portions of the data that 
change slowly. Certain sounds, such 
as vowels, have a much lower level 
than consonants like "P" that almost 
explode over a wide dynamic range. 
If the change is small enough, it can 
be held in four bits instead of eight, 
further reducing memory require
ments. Again, a flag value can be 
used on output to get into this "slow 
change" mode, as shown in figure 14. 

I hope I've stimulated your 
imagination with this article. Half the 
battle is getting the data digitized. 
The rest is mere programming!• 

References 
1. 	 Barden, William, Jr. "Color Computer 

I roni A to D,' ' December 1981 BYTE, page 
134. 

2. 	 Barden, William, Jr. "Build a Joystick 
A-to-D Converter for the TRS-80 Model I or 
Ill ," January 1982 BYTE, page 160. 



THE FORTH SOURCE™ 
Specializing in the FORTH Language. 

NEW FORTH-79 Disks by MicroMotion 

D APPLE 11/11+. 
Editor, assembler, graphics, virtual memory, floating 
point, turtle graphics, DBMS, file transfer, modem 
utilities. 

$180.00 

D Z-80 CP/M* Ver. 2.x & Northstar $180.00 

Editor, assembler, graphics, virtual memory, floating 
point, DBMS, modem utilities. 
Other versions available. 

D "Starting FORTH" by Brodie. Best Explanation. D Soft $ 16.00 

D Hard $ 20.00 

NEW FORTH based Games and Application Programs 

NEW D AIM65 FORTH Microcomputer by Rockwell $530.00 
plus $20 shipping 

The FORTH Source has books, manuals and disks for and about FORTH. Write, 
call or circle the reader service number for the latest list of FORTH materials. 
Over 30 books and manuals. Disk programs for: CP/M, APPLE, TRS-80,HP85, 
H89, 8080, Z-80, 6800, 6809, 8086 and more. Coming: IBM, Atari, Osborne.... 

ORDERS ONLY (415} 961-4103 DEALER & AUTHOR INQUIRIES INVITED 

Ordering Information: Check, Money Order (payable to MOUNTAIN VIEW PRESS) , VISA or MasterCard accepted. No 
COD's or unpaid PO's. California residents add 61/2% sales tax. Shipping costs in US included in price. Foreign orders, pay 
in US funds on US bank, include for handling and shipping by Air : $5.00 for each item under $25,00, $10.00 for each item 
between $25.00 and $99.00, and $20.00 for each item over $100.00. Minimum order $10.00. All prices and products sub
ject to change or withdrawal without notice. Single system and/or single user license agreement required on some pro
ducts. *REGISTERED TRADEMARKS 

MOUNTAIN VIEW PRESS 

PO BOX4656 MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040 (415)961-4103 
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NEW FROM NETRONICS 


AUTO-PATCH 

HARD DISK 

With plug-in multi-user ports 

Automatically Installs Itself Into 
Your Present CP/M® 2.2 Operating 

system & Floppy Disk Hardware. 
It's Exclusive! 

6 megabytes . . $2995.00 12 megabytes , . $3495.00 

What"s the big concern of S100 owners when they 
consider adding Hard Disks? They worry that it will be 
difficult to install. that it won"! be compatable with 
their present software and hardware. and that it may 
cause down-time on their S100 system. 

Worry no more - Netronics new AUTOPATCH Hard 
Disks Systems are here. AUTOPATCH installs in just · 
one·two-three: (1) plug in the hard disk SlOO card: (2) 
run three short programs supplied on disk: (3) disable 
the boot on your floppy controller and enable the boot 
on your hard disk controller (this step not required if 
you wish to continue to boot to your floppy drives). 

And thats it : The AUTOPATCH feature automatically 
finds the end of your existing BIOS and then self 
relocates and patches itself into the existing BIOS. A 
virgin copy of CCP and BIOS are loaded into memory. 
a customized SBOOT is added to the front of CCP and 
the whole memory image is written to the reserved 
tracks on your hard disk . You can add up to 4 hard 
disks to the controller supplied. The new BIOS will 
automatically rename any old devices as B: and C: 
and define the hard disk as drive A:. All with the lift of 
one finger!ll II your BIOS Is large you may have to re· 
sysgen your system down 1 or 2 k. If this is necessary 
the AUTOPATCH program will prompt you to do so. 

AUTOPATCH Hard Disk Systems are available in 6 
and 12 megabyte models. Included in the system: 6 or 
12 megabyte Hard Di sk Drive ... Controller for up to 4 
Hard Disk dr ives .. . S100 Hard Disk card with provi· 
sions for adding 8 additional 110 ports to be used 
when adding a multi-user operating system ... Power 
Supply ... Deluxe Steel Cabinet ... All necessary 
cables . . . AUTOPATCH Programs supplied on either 
8"" or 5'1•" IBM formatted single density diskettes 
(specify style required) .. . Complete installation in· 
structions. . Fully wired and tested. ready to go. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Unformatted Recording Capacity: 6.4 or 11.6 MB. 

No. of tracks: 612 or 1380. Data Transfer Rate: 3 ms 

.. Bytes/sector format: 512 ... Communication Port: 

DO (other ports available on special order) ... Pro· 

grams supplied on 5'12 or 8" single density IBM lor· 

matted diskettes (North Star CP/M • Ye rs ion available 

on special order) 


10 DAY MONEY BACK OFFER 
Continental U.S.A. Credit Card Buyers Outside Conn. 

CALL TOLL FREE 800·243·7428 
To Order From Connecticut Or For Tech. Assist . 
Ca 11 1203) 354.9375 

NETRONICS R&D LTD. Dept. 
333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776 
Please send the items checked below: 
0 AUTOPATCH/6 Hard Disk System ... $2995.00 
D AUTOPATCH/12 Hard Disk System ... $3495.00 
D Addi tional 6-megabyto drive with power supply, 
cabinet, cables and necessary software . .. $1995.00 
D Additional 12-megabyte drive with power suppl~ , 
cabinet, cables and necessary software ... $2495.00 
All plus $15.00 P&I (pos tage & insurance). For Cana· 
dian orders. double the postage ($30.00). Conn. res. 
add sales tax. 

Total Enclosed $ _ _____...,,....-_,,,...,...,,....-
0 Personal Check 0 Cashier"s ChecklM.0 . 
D VISA 0 MasterCard (Bank No. _ _ _ ) 
Acct. No. Exp. Date---- 
S i9na1ure ---------------Prinl Name ______________ 

Address ----,,----- ---=---- 
Cit y Slate Zip--- 

Billsale 

onK~l 


16K ... $149.95 
32K ... $199.95 
48K ... $249.95 
64K ... $299.95 

New JAWS·IB 
The Ultrabyle Memory Board 


Due lo the tremendous success of our IAWS I, we 

were able to make a special purchase of first-quality 

components al below-cost prices for IAWS-IB. And 

wearesharing our cost savingwithyou. Butdon' lbe 

surprised if the next time you see this ad the prices 

have gone up substantially. Beller yet, order now, 

and get the best memory on the market al the best 

price on the market. 

ONE CHIP DOES IT ALL 
Jaws-IB is the Rolls-Royce of all the SlOO dynamic 
boards. Us heart is Intel's single chip 64K dynamic 
RAM controller. Eliminates high-current logic parts 
. . delay lines .. . massive heat sinks .. . unreliable 
trick circuits. IAWS-IB solves all these problems. 
LOOK WHAT IAWS-IB OFFERS YOU 
Hidden refresh .. . fast performance . .. low power 
consumption ... latched data outputs ... 200 NS 
4116 RAM's ... on-board crystal . . . RAM lumper 
selectable on BK boundaries .. . fully socketed ... 
solder mask on both sides of board .. . phantom line 
... designed for 8080, 8085, and ZBO bus signals , .. 
works in Explorer, Sol, Horizon, as well as all other 
well-designed SlOO computers. 

IO·OAY MONEY·UACK TRIAL: ny a fully wired 
and 1es1ed board for 1Odays -lhen ellher keep 
II. re1urn II for kll,or stmplyn~turn II In working
condlllon. 

······································~ •Continental U.S.A. Credi! Card Buyers Outside Con11eclicul: • 

: TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-243-7428: 
: From Cnnnecticut Or For Assisltmce: : 
: (203) 354-9375 : 

: Please send the items checked below: : 
:JAWS-!Bkil: , ::o 16K. ........... ... .... . ........ '. '. 5149.95.::o32K. . ... . ...........•. . . ' .. ' .. ..... 5199.95• . 
•D 48K. . ... .. .... .. , , .. , . , .. ... , ... , .. 5249.95•:
:o64K. ... ' ... . ....... . ...... .. . ... . ' ' 5299.95. : 


: IAWS-IB Fully Assembled, ·vvired & Tested: ::o16K. ... . ..... ' .. ' ..... ' ............ 5179.95.::o 32K. .. . .... . ...... . .. . ... . . ... . .. . . 5239.95•: 
•D 48K. ....... ........ .... .. .... . . ... . 5299.95• •
:o 64K. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .... ......... . .. .. 5359_95•:
. 	 .
:o EXPANSION KIT, 16K RAM Module, to expand: 
• IAWS-IB in 16K blocks up to 64K. $59.95 • 
: *A ll prices plus $2 posiugc nnd insurance ($4.00 Ccmada) . : 
: Connedicul rcsidcnls Cldd soles tcix. :. 	 . 

:Total endosed: S : 
•D Pe~onal Check D Money Order or Cashier's Check •:o VISA 0 Master Card (Bank No, ) :. 	 . 

:Acct. No. 	 Exp. Date --- • 

:signature ----------------

: ~~~"------------------.: Addnm _________________ . 
•City ----------------- •:sllilte __________ Zip _____. 
:~ NETRONICS R&D Ltd.:llS\ 333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776••.......•.....•........•..............· 


fnr Sii)(), Elf II , Apple C!!gg 95 
TRS·80' Level II"' From l1' • kit 

Now - teach your computer to talk, 
increasing interaction between you 
and your machine. 

Thal's r~hl: !he ELECTRIC MOUrH nr.lually \etsyourcompulerlalk! lns1a\led 
and on-hne in ~isl minutf~s . it's ready for spakcn-1:.mguagc use in offl:c. busi

~~·. :!d~1~~~~11~. ~~u~~~~~~~l~~~~!!onn;~~~oi:h~~~.~~gtg~~~ 
usl!folness. Look at lhese features: 
• 	 Supp\\ed with 143 letters/words/phonemes/numhcrs. capable of producing 

hundreds of words and phrases. 
• 	 Expandable on-board up lo thousands of words and phrases with additional 

~peech ROMs (sec new speech ROM described below). 
• f'our models. lhat plug directly inlo 5100. Apple. Elf II and TRS-00 Level 11 

compulers. 
• Get ELECTRIC MOIIrH to talk with eithn Basic or machine languaRe(very

• 8~?s t~~·t~~~~J~;;~~j~~~~ri·~~~07;1~tk~~~ples included). 

• 	 Includes on-hoard audio amplifier and speaker. with provis\onsfor ext1~rnal 
~'k~ 

• lnsla\1s in just minutes. 

Principle of Operation: The ELECTRIC MOUTH stores !he digilal 1!quiva\enls 
of words ln ROMs. Whtm words. phras1!s and phonemes are d~sired . they 
simply are called for hy your program and then synthesized into sp~ech. Thr. 
ELECTRIC MOUTH system requires none of your valuable memo1y space e)(
ccptfora few addmsses if used in memory mapped mode. In mostcas~s. output 
purls (user seleclable) are used. 

SPOKEN MATERIAL INCLUDED (Vnx JI 
one eighteen .. dollar inches number " c I 
two nineteen cancel down ,, of second d u 
three lwenly equal ;i off "' c ' four 1hir1y ""'r.ent error kilo on space r w 
five Tony 400herlz 1one foci left out siw.cd 
six fifty OOhertztonc fiuw Jess over slar ~ ' 
seven sixty 20ms silence £uel lesser parenthesis star1 ; 
eight seventy 40ms silence gallon limit percent slop 
nme eighty aoms silence go low please 1han ~ 
ten ninety lOOms silence gram lower plus the I 
eleven hundred 320ms silence greal mark point time 
twelve thousand cenn ~aler meter pound Icy 
thirteen million chock YC mile pulse! up 
fourteen .... cumma high milli rate volt p
fifteen again conlrol higher minus re weight q
sixteen danger ~our minute ready . ' :~rreseventeen degree near righ1 b 

ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY NOW AVAILABLt (VOX I1J 
•bort complete fifth light put station 
•dd continue fire lo•d qu~rter swilch 
adjust copy first lock syslem
alarm COl'rec1 floor kmger ~:~~ed ;emperature
alert crease fourth receive test 
•II ''de'· "'°" rerun! "th"forward mo•" 
uk deposit next reverse Ihank
assistance dial ''""' no... red Ihi rd
atlenlion dooc normal repair lhi.s
blue east going north repeat tum
brake "ed" 

~:n oat replace under
button emergency notice room u" enIer heal open waiting~~11 enlry hello operator second warning"'' called "er" help QC secure WU
catltion "eth" hurls pass select water
celsius evacuate hold per ,.nd west
centigrade e)(it hot power service wind
change fail in side window

circuit failure incorrect pressure slow yellow

cigar fah11!nheit intruder process slower Y" 


P""' 
close rast koy pull smoke zone
cold faster level push south 

·Regislered Trademarks ························..................
~ Continental U.S./\. Credll Card Buyers Oulslde Connecllcul 

c TO ORDER 
: Call Tull Free: 800-243-7428 
! To Order From Connecticut, or For Technical 

Assistance, call (203) 354-9375... 
~~N3~!~12~~d~~~!R1~!P·

• 
: Please send the items checked below:. 
• D SIOO"ElectricMouth" kitwNoxl . . . . . ......... .. $ 99.95 
: D Elril"EtectricMouth"kilwNoxl ... . ... .... . . . . . S 99.95 
• D Apple"ElectricMouth" kitwNoxl .. . , $119.95 

:Bi~x~?1~~~~1~~·~~<;Ni~,r~~'.h·:~i'.~Nod .... •• •~,~::~: 
: Add520.00fnrwired t~su ~d units ins!ead o f kits. VOX II postage& insurance : 
• 51.00, all olhnrs 53.00pos1a1mand insuranc1~ . Conn. n~s. add MlK la)(. • 

: Total Enclosed 5 	 :. 	 .
:o Personal Check D Cashler 'sCheck/Money Order • 
:o Visa D Mesler Charge jBankNo.. 
: /\cct. No. 	 Exp. Dale --- .. 
: Slgnalure ----------------
: Prlnl: Name _ __________________.. 
: Address 

~c~ • 
~~t~~e•••••••••••••••••••~tp•••••••••••••• ; 
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•································•·························•~FOR ONLY $129.95 Learn Computing: 
:From The Ground Up ._ . . : 

Build a Compuler 

~ 
. -~ , ~ 

~--- 5~~--
;:~ .. 1,.,.,~rL·r .....• 4. Plu.11 in lr.vr./ E him:: 

, 
• · 

kil lhal grows 
...


wilh you, and can expand lo 64k 
 :
RAM, Microsofl BASIC, Tuxl Edi "• 

lor/Assembler, \\Ord Processor, 
 ·:
Floppy Disks and more. 

rn: : 
1EXPLORER/BS 

• 

T. Plug in N1)lronk'!' flex ~h1~rl~~~h,~;. i~1~~ or: 
Here's the low cost way to leam the fundamentals of com Kcypud/Oisploy 5. Add lwoSIOO hourds • 
puling, lhe all-importanl basics you'll need more and 2. Add l,cvd B In rnnvi:rl In 6. Add you own cuslom r:i r- • 
mOre 3.ll you advance in computer skills. For jusl 5129.95 5100 r.uils (pro!o!ypin,i: wt~u } • 

3. Add 4k HAM 7.Cnfltlct:tlr.i'mi1wl •~h~1~ :~= re~~ced~~~:i~~~!:':th~~~t~e~~~ .......................________..... 

• ~t~f:1~·~C::J~i~~0thes~~~k:..1~~a~ a CRT monilor or a TV sel (if youhavean RF modulalor). • 

these rea tures: BOB5 Central Processi ng Uni I, the 0 Hex Keypad/ Display kil . . $69.95 plus $2 P&l. 0 

:,i1~~:~h~s~i·;hbe~rt~o,} !!: 1~p~/::S i~n ~~ 
alone!) .. . Four 8-hitpfusone6-bit i11put/oulputpor1s lrom ~tl~~t!:~i=,~=!!1!:7~2.:which you can input and output your programs, as well as "idea o~lpl.lil , ca11~rtlbh1 to
control exterior switches, relays, lights, etc. a casseue 

\Z:~~ ~~a~~i~r~ ~ 1d~,~~~ ~~ ~~rao~e!o01~~; =~'23T.t~~~ er rw chaaonr by m lafll for
syslem/monilor makes ii easy to leern conput ing in m.-i• ••• S14.l.1$ pha 1.1 PAL" 
several important wa}'!: • II allows simpler.raster writ

ing and entering or programs • It permits access by you 

to all parts Of the system 50 you can check on the status of 

aiy point in lhe program • • allows !racing each pro. 
 0 Sl!!elC.lllM ror hSCU Keyt:oudft'e~i~~ t1aa5 
~~~~::~rbrh!t~PUi<'~~~;:::ona~C: ~1i~~1~i-~~ ~~~h~ G~~kil c.i1IJllM.)"Dllloall!Jt111'1V.rtu•
does much more! 


You get all this in the star1ing level (Level A) of the 
 ~J~~irleo~~:~n·h ~tl'Wlitlhl •.. 11J!luExplorer/BS for only St29.9:1. Incredible! To use, !"usl 

plus inJ our BVDC power supply and termina or 
 gD:i:~ Cabiniit lor1•--ft!~'""'.,,,,
::t::i'orr'!'~-:- ir you don 't have them, see our ~~.otttlM .•. -~pl.. S3 

0 Level A computer kil (Terminal 'krsion) ... St29.95 
 o Faft llll ottl"'°' . .• ·us.oo 

pl., ll~PaL "81ui5;l~i·it (Hex Keypad/Display Version). , . Sl29.fl5 

plusS3 Pal.• 


~n~o-; ~~~s;!u~lld~~(i~~t':;e~:=~~:rdf:~: 
puter. Now you can plug in any or the hundreds or Stoo ORDER ASPECIAL-PRICE 
card!! available. 

0 l..evelBkil ... 149 .~plusS2 P&I.• 
 EXPLORER/85 PAK-THERE'S 
0 SlOO bus connectors (two required) . _. M.&\ each, 

postpaid. 
 ONE FOR EVERY NEED. 
LEVEL C - Add still more 


~~fl!~=e:tii~\~;ii:~ 0 Beginner Pak (Save $26.00) - You get Level A (I'er· 

the molherboard and expands 
 minal Version) wilh Monitor Source Listing (S25 value) 

the SlOO bus to six slots. 
 AP·l. 5-amp. power su,pply. lntel8085 Users Manual ... 

0 Level C kit ... S39.95 plus S2 

P&J.• 
 bRe~~~~~:.~~~~~tA('fi!!.9's~3~1o)s~ ~~~·~et Level A 


0 SlOO bus connecfors (rive . 
 (Hex Keypad/Display Version) with Hex Keypad/ 


required) ... 54.85 each. 
 Display. Intel 8085 User Manual. Level A Hex Monitor 


poslpaid. 
 Source Listing . and AP-t,5-amp. power supply ... (Reg. 
5279.95) SPECIAL 1219.95 plus S6 P&I. • 

LEVELD-When you reach the point in learning that re· 0 Special Microsoft BASIC Pak(Save SlOJ.00)- Yru get

quires more memory, weoHer two choices: either add 4k 
 Levels A (Terminal Version), B, D (4k RAM), E. Rk 

or a memory directly on the molherboa1d, or add 16k lo 
 Micro9oftin ROM. lnte\8085 User Manual. Level A Mani · 

i~\!.Js':~ry by means of asingle SlOO card our famoUs lor Source Listing, and AP·l. S·amp. power supply •• 


(Reg. S439.70) SPECIAL 1329.95 plus S7 P&I. • 

l..evel D kit: ~CHECKONE) ... 0 4k on-board ... S49.95 

~\us S2 P&l : 0 16k SlOO "'JAWS ": .. . 1149.95 plus S2 


D ADD A ROM-VERSION TEXT EDI· 

"JAWS'' .. S299..95 plusS2 P&I•. 

s~J~: 9,i~~~~."=:~· p1~:9: ~·~J•~;kos~ 

TOR/ASSEMBLER (Requires Levels B 
and 0 or Stoa Memory) , .. 59!1.95 plus

LEVELE - An important " building block:" it activates 

lhe Bk ROM/EPROM space on the motherboard. Now jusl 
 $2 P&L • 
plug in one Bk Microsoft BASK: or your own custom 

programs. 

0 Level E kit . .. SS.95 plus soc P&l. • 

Microsort BASIC - lt"s the language that allows you to ~~~~~~·~.D~~~ ~~~~·~1l~kc-~:l~~.1f;~~cf;;!~1:SN~'. ~~~ 

till! ffiiiiJllil lo your computer! It is available three ways: SlOO connectors: just add your own power supplie9 . 

0 BkcassetteversionorMicrosoft BASIC: (requires Level 


~~~~sPr~:s~ir$;:;~:~ .· :oq2~~·r~;~~~~~~:~~~~,AW.5-~~ ~~~~eri~~~~~ ';:st~a~' a 16k SlOO plus $13 P&I.' D 4Rk Starter Syslem.$1095.95 plus S13 

• 0 Rk ROM version of Microsoft BASIC: (requires Level B Pt.I.• 0 fi4k Starter System. $1145.9:5 plusS13 P&I.• 

• & Level E and 4kRAM: just plusi inlo your I.eve! Esockets. 0 Add to any of above Explorer steel cabinet. AP·l five


: ~~~~'.·~~~~ -'~-~~'!~! ~2Rt,.~.expansionor a 16k 
 d~e·dITv':~~,b~J1:~~~; ~~~1~~~~1~b~D"~~~~: 
• 0 Di.5.k Vf!~IOn of Micros.oft BASIC: (requires t.evel B. lors for connecting your printer and terminal . . (Reg.
• 32k or RAM. noppy disk controller. B" Ooppy disk drive) $225.95) SPECIAL Sl'.J9.95 plus $13 P&I... 
• ... SJ2!5 postpaid. 0 Complete &1k System. Wired & Tested . 11650.00 


: TEXT EDITOR/ASSEMBLER - The edilor/assembler 
 plusS26 P&I. • 

0 Special! Complete Business Software Pak (S:i ve 


: ~fa~~ftti~:r~::~~~~a~Ju~esi~~~ss=:~~~~~~ $625.00)- Includes CP/M 2.2 Microsoft BASIC.General 

Ledger, Accounts R.P.c:civahlc. Accounts Payabll~ Payroll 


I houcs of programming lime. This so£1ware includes an 

• and more compex. lhe asscm~Jcr c.1n save you many Package ... (ReR. $1325) SPECIAL 5699.95 poslpaid. 

: editor program that enters the programs you write. makes

: ~=~rl~=;: 1~1~~~~';k~(~!~~\~~~s~~:l~~ 'Pr,/ s t111ds for ··pns111,lle fT insuruncc.·· For Om1Jdiun or· 
• code into the computer-readabae obiect code. The editor/ de~. dn1thln rhisun iounl. 
• assembler program is available either in casselle or a -------------- 

: ~O~i~~~~embler (Cassette version: requires Level Conlinenlal Credit Card Buyers Outside Connecllcut: 


: "B''andBk(min.)ofRAM-wesugges116k MJAWS.. - TO ORDER 

: ~.~1::';,~~:;:~:,r~o~,~~1;;,_,"PPlicdon••s'oo Call Toll Free: 800-243-7428 

: ~~~r~:!W~~lk'!_iA~)~=~:9.:r.est To Order From Connecticut. or For 1echnical 

: 8" FLOPPY DISK - A remarkable ··building block: Aa11l11tance, call (203) 354-9375 


Add our 8'' floppy disk when you need fasleropcratton 


~:t~~:~~~~~~i:~':aTY ~=f~s~f~;::a~ *(CJipandmoiJenlircadJ* 

~~/=!°:~ ~f&.1 ~~ system - it accepts a SEND ME THE ITEMS CHECKED ABOVE 

0 B" Floppy Disk Drive .. . S499.95plus$12 P&J.• Total Enclosed (Conn. Residents add sales lax}: s__ 

g~\~&?:en~l~~~~a~Pt;~!!~~pf~u~ -~2~~~ plus Paid by: 
SJ P&1.• 0 Pe"Dnal Check 0 Cashier's Check/Money Order 

0 Drive Cables (set up for lwo drives) .,. W .00 plus 

St.SOP&!.• 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD(BankNo. ___) 


and P'Qlrtil!li~ll'iliibki today. You simply plu~ 

~~u7!:~2~!~!~d~e;.act~net~:;~:,·~j~~~~£:~~
that give your Explorer/85 access to thousands of existing Acct. N"O',_______Exp. Date -- 
CP/M·based proarams . . . $150.00 postpaid. 

NEED A POWER SUPPLY? Consider our AP·t. II can 

1upply all the power you need for a fully expanded Ex- Sla!1f.ltJfT----------- 
Jfu~1~:Si~~~e~~8:e~l;~~~e':::,~::E:sii~::':11:ii 
cabinet {&ee below). Print Name ____________ 
0 AP·1 Power Sup91Y' kit (8V C 5 111fll In de:lwta t111.l 
cabinet . , , S3'9,M p11D S2 P&l. • 
NEED A TERMINAL! We Adlfniur------------ 
offer you choices: the least eii

~:;;~J/'DJ~~l~y 1 ~1~~hra1 '":ir.~ . Cll~--------------
pl.art the Information on a 

e1lcu114or-',,e acrn". 'ftl• 


:~~g~= ~-. SUI• ZiP----- 

~ETRONICSC.arch&DevelopmentLtd,

l~l~~~.H!~~.r!~!~.~.<!~~~ ."!'1!.~. M!t~<!~'!o. ~I.~?.~ ...... j 

ANNOUNCING TWO 

NEW TERMINALS 


Smart• Fast • Graphics • Matching Modem and $295 Printer 
Netronics announces a state of the art 

breakthrough in te rminals.Now at prices you 
c an afford, you can go on-ltne with data·bank 
and computer phone-line services. It's all 
yours: "electronlc newspapers," educational 
services, Dow-Jones stock reporls, games, 
recipes, personal compuling with any level 
language, program exchanges, electronic bul· 
lelin boards. and more every day!!! 

Nelronics offers lwo new terminals. both 
feature a full 56 key/128 character typewriter · 
style keyboard, baud rates to 19.2 kilobaud, a 
rugged steel cabinet and power supply. The 
simples! one, FASTERM-64, Is a i6 line by 64 or 32 character per line unit, with a serial 
printer port for making ha.rd copy of all incoming data, and optional provisions tor block and 
special character graphics. The "smart" version, SMARTERM-80,features either 24 line by 80 
characters per line or 16 by 40 characters per line, it offers on-screen editing with pal}e·at-a· 
time printing, 12,000 ptxel graphics, line graphics, absolute ~urso r addressing, underllnlng, 

~~vreb~~~~d~00d0en:·~~~ ~~eonn~U~earnds~~~~- TI~~eYO~rs+~Pi:1~R~ ~~~li;t1~r ~~~~i~~~~~t~~~r 
delux green-phosphor monitor pictured above. For hard copy just add our matched printer. 

Price breakthrough!! ! Own the FASTERM-64, a complete terminal kit, ready to plug in tor 
jusl $199.95 or order the SMARTERM·80 kit for just $299.95, (both available wired and tested.) 
Be on-line with the million-dollar computers and data services today . .. we even supply the 
necessary subscription forms. 

More good news: All the components in our term inals are available separately (see 
coupon), so you buy only what you need!!! 

FASTERM·84 . .. DISPLAY FORMAT: 64 or 3 2 charactersfline by 16 lines ... 96 d isplayable 

~~~~~=~~~~,~~~~f~~~ ~~C::w6~~~~ef: · AS~3~~Cdo~aj~~!5g~~~~·t ~ggp 1.2.~Vi2ti~ ~u'1P~~~·v 
PIP (EIA RS-170) . . . CURSOR MODES: home & clear screen, erase to end of line, erase curscir 

1~i~Ec~S~0~18Et~~~~Lf~k~~~r~g~s~~~1.ti~l~1~$: ~,~ned;~ ~~J da_~t~ssf~~ ~1~S:" l . 1.5, 
2. , . DATA BITS PER CHARACTER: 5, 6, 7 or 8 ... CHARACTER OUTPUT: 5 by 7 dot matrix 

~nKacJNb~d!~g11RQ;_t.~ 1 .NJ~~s~~[P2'J~~rA~~LaJ~~c~c~~$~~~E · w:fHO~O~E~R~u~~~v·... 

OPTIONAL GRAPHICS MODE: Includes 34 Greek & malh characters plus 30 specia l graphics 

characlers ... ASCII ENCODED KEYBOARD: 56 key/128 characters. 

SMARTERM-80 .. . DISPLAY FORMAT: 80 characters by 24 lines or 40 characters by 16 lines 


1 11 1 1 ~o~i~~~~~.e2~~. . i~~~a~~p~f:P~~~3~Ce~rc~~: ~:r~~nr1a1 ~~~ ,. .~· J1ogE~gu~2f/3r~~~· 
pp (EIA RS-170) .. . EDITING FEATURES: insert/delete line, Insert/delete character, lor· 
ward/back lab ... LlNEOR PAGE TRANSMIT .. . PAGE PRINT FUNCTION ... CURSOR POSI· 
TIONING: up, down, right , lefl, plus absolute cursor positioning with read back ... VISUAL 
ATTRIB:UTES: underline, bltnk , reverse vldeo, ·hall Intensity, & blank ... GRAPHICS: 12,000 

~~~ ~~soo~~tio~ ~+~ct ~:¥~: 1 ~~~ %raai~~.sa.li Q~~;;~~~~~:A~ITci:.PJrl~: 11 -~:r~1~~ ~~t. 
~c~G'~~B~~~R·..~~~J~fA~uz6~ifi&t~g~. ~02~'o~E:61f~li ~~~R-~~~sc1N~~~~D 
KEYBOARD: 56 key/128 cha<acler . . 4K ON BOARD ROM . . • COMPLETE WITH POWER 

SUPPLY. 

TELEPHONE MODEM 103 O/A ... FULL DUPLEX. FCC APPROVED DATA RATE: 300 baud 

. .. INTERFACE: RS2321C and TTY . . . CONTROLS: talk/data switch (no need to connect and 

disconnect phone), orig inate/answer swllch on rear panel . NO POWER SUPPLY RE· 

QUIRED. 

ASCII KEYBOARD ASCll-3 ... 56 KEY/128 CHARACTER ASCII ~
-;
ENCODED ... UPPER & LOWER CASE ... FULLY DEBOUNCED . . . ' ,.. 
2 KEY ROLLOVER ... POS OR NEG LOGIC WITH POS STROBE . . . i §I 

~~&~~~~O~E~ -12v_~rn~~~g\~ ~~~BXljl~O B~tRDS) ~ 
CHARACTER COL UMN (132 COMPR ESSED) ... 10" TRACTOR FEED Ill 
. .. UPPER/LOWER CASE ... INDUSTRY STANDARD RIBBONS . .. 
4 CHARACTER SIZES ... 9 BY 7 DOT MATRIX ... Bl -DIRECTIONAL 
PRINTING 

Continental U.S.A. Credit Card Buyers Outside Connecticut 

CALL TOLL FREE 800-243-7428 
To Order From Connecticut Or For Tech. Assist. Call (203) 354.9375 

NETRONICS R&D LTD. Dept 

333 Lltchfleld Road, New Milford, CT 06776 
Please send the items checked below: 

D COMPLETE FASTERM-64 TERMINAL (includes FASTVID-64 video board 
ASCll-3 keyboard, steel cabinet and power supply) . . . kit $199.95 plus $3 P&I 
... wired & tested $249.95 plus $3 P&I ... graphics option: add $19.95 to 
each of above . 
D COMPLETE SMARTERM-80 TERMINAL (Includes SMARTVID-80 video 
board, ASCll·3 keyboard, steel cabinet and power supply) ... kit $299.95 plus 
$3 P&I ... wired and tested $369.95 plus $3 P&I 
D FASTVID-64 VIDEO BOARD (teq,uires + 5 & ·12V DC) ... kit $99.95 plus $3 
P&I ... graph ics option add $19.95 . . . wired & tested $129.95 plus $3 P&I . . . 
graphics option add $19.95 
D SMARTVID-80 VIDEO BOARD (requires + 5 & + /·12V DC) ... kit $199.95 
plus $3 P&I ... wired & tested $249.95 plus $3 P&I 
D DELUXE STEEL TERMINAL CABINET ... $19.95 plus $3 P&I 
D ASCll·3 KEYBOARD (requires +5 & ·12VDC) ... kit $69.95 plus $3 P&I ... 
wired and tested $89.95 plus $3 P&I 
D POWER SUPPLY (powers ASCll·3 keyboard & video boards) ... kit only 
$19.95 plus $2 P&I 
D ZENITH VIDEO MONITOR (high resolution green phosphor) ... wired & 
tested $149.95 plus $6 P&I 
D TELEPHONE MODEM MODEL 103 0/A ... wired & tested $189.95 plus $3 
P&I 
D DOT MATRIX PRINTER Comet I ... wired & tested $299.95 plus $10 P&I 

1B~fT~~~~~iT~~D~i9T~~-~lr-ii>.t bi"~R~MM¥:~~1~~LCONNECTOR 
CABLE ... $14.95 ea plus $2 P&I 

For Canadian orders, double the postage . Conn. res. add sales tax. 

Total Enclosed $ -------....,----.-.,..---.....,...-- 
0 Personal Check O Cashier's Check/Money Order 
0 VISA D MasterCard (Bank No. _______, 
Acct. No. Exp. Date ------ 

Si9naturePrint f'llaime ____________________ 

Address ____..,,..,......,...------=------
City State Zip 

~ ...... 
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Pascal NOW 

Let Pascal Balance 


Your NOW Account 


Pascal NOW sounds like an impas
sioned plea to adopt the Pascal lan
guage. While that would be a worth
while topic, it is not the subject of this 
article. NOW (Negotiable Order of 
Withdrawal) is a term used to 
describe a wide variety of interest
bearing checking accounts. 

Pascal NOW is a Pascal program 
designed to help manage one of these 
accounts. This article describes the 
program and some of the features of 
Pascal. I also provide a few hints to 
help a person who already knows 
BASIC begin to "think . in Pascal." 
Such a person resembles one who 
knows the English system of weights 
and measures but wants to learn the 
metric system. The metric system is 
often learned as a translation sys
tem-one thinks in the English sys
tem, then converts to metric units. 
This is entirely different from "think
ing in metric." The same problem can 
arise in learning Pascal. To capitalize 
on the features of Pascal, one must 

About the Author 
Thomas E. Doyle has taught computer pro

gramming at the technical college level for 
seven years. 
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begin to "think in Pascal" rather than 
"think in BASIC' and then translate 
to Pascal. 

The difference between a regular 
checking account and a NOW ac
count is that the latter earns interest. 
A personal finance program must in
clude the capability of handling this 
additional income correctly. My first 
impulse was to modify a BASIC pro
gram I've been using to manage my 
checking accounts. I've also received 
several suggestions for improvements 
to the program, so I decided to 
rewrite the program in Pascal, incor
porating those improvements. 

Using the Program 
Above all, a checkbook program 

should be easy to use. The program 
should provide the following func
tions: 

•add items to the file 
•remove items from the file 
•sort the items by date 
•dump the updated file to disk 
•load the file from disk 
•print the file contents 
•balance the account and print totals 

by item category 
• quit (return to operating system) 

Each of the eight functions is specified 
by typing the first letter of the func
tion name: A, R, S, D, L, P, B, or Q 
(upper or lowercase). 

Each item in the file has five 
descriptors: 

1. item number 
2. dollar amount 
3. date 
4. description of item 
5. item category 

For checks, the item number would 
be the check number. You can assign 
sequential numbers to items such as 
deposits, NOW interest, or electronic 
funds transfers. Since most checks 
start numbering at or above 100, at 
least 99 numbers would remain for 
that purpose. This method works best 
if item numbers for noncheck transac
tions are recorded right in the check
book. 

Modification 
The exact nature of the item 

category list will vary depending on 
your expenditures. Almost everyone 



-----------------------------------------------------

• EVERYTHING FOR YOUR TRS·80* • ATARI* • APPLE*• PET* • 
•TRS-80 is a lra~~mulc: of the Radio Shaclc: Division of Tandy Corp. - •ATARI is a trademark of Al;iiri Inc. - •Apple is a triaidemi1rlc: of Apple Corp. - •Pet is a tndem.uk of Commodore 

BUSINESS PAC 100 
100 Ready-To-Run 

Business PrograD1s 

Weighted average cost of capital 
True rate on loan with compensating bal. required 
True rate on discounted loan 

SUSINESS 100 PROGRAM LIST 

1 RULE78 
2 ANNUi 
3 DATE 
4 DAYYEAR 
5 LEASEJNT 
6 BREAKEVN 
7 DEPRSL 
8 DEPRSY 
9 DEPRDB 

10 DEPRDDB 
11 TAXDEP 
12 CHECK2 
13 CHECKBKl 
14 MORTGAGE/ A 
15 MULTMON 
16 SALVAGE 
17 RRVARIN 
18 RRCONST 
19 EFFECT 
20 FVAL 
21 PVAL 
22 LO/\NP/\Y 
23 REGWm-t 
24 SIMPOISK 
25 DATEVAL 
26 ANNUDEF 
27 MARKUP 
28 SINKFUND 
29 BONDVAL 
30 DEPLETE 
31 BLACKSH 
32 STOC\//\Ll 
33 WARVAL 
34 BONDVAl2 
35 EPSEST 
36 BETAALPH 
37 SHARPE! 
38 OPTWRITE 
39 RTVAL 
40 EXPVAL 
41 BAYES 
42 VALPRINF 
43 VALADINF 
44 UTIUTY 
45 SIMPl£.X 
46 TRANS 
47 EOQ 
48 QUEUE! 
49 CVP 
50 CONDPROF 
51 OPTLOSS 
52 FQUOQ 

l'W"IE 

53 FQEOWSH 

54 FQEOQPB 

55 QuEUECB 

56 NCFANAL 

57 PROFlND 

58 CAP! 


Interest Apportionment by Rule of the 7ffs 
Annuity computation program 
Time between dates 
Day of year a pa·rticular date falls on 
Interest rate on lease 
Breakeven analysis 
StraighUine depreciation 
Sum of the digits depreciation 
Oeclining balance depreciation 
Double declining balance depreciation 
Cash flow 115. depreciation tables 
Prints NEBS checks along with daily register 
Checkbook maintenance program 
Mortgage amortization table 
Computes time needed for money to double. triple. etc. 
Detennines salvage value of an investment 
Rate of return on investment with variable inflows 
Rate of return on· investment with constant inflows 
Effective interest rate of a loan 
Future value of an investment (compound interest) 
Present value of a future amount 
Amount of payment on a loan 
Equal withdrawals from investment to leave 0 over 
Simple discount analysis 
Equivalent [, nonequivalent dated values for oblig. 
Present value of deferred annurties 
't Markup analysis for items 
Sinking fund amortization program 
Value of a bond 
Depletion analysis 
Black Scholes options analysis 
Expected return on stock via discounts dividends 
Value of a warrant 
Value of a bond 
Estimate of future earnings per share for company 
Computes alpha and beta variables for stock 
Portfolio selection model·i.e. what stocks to hold 
Option writing computations 
Value of a right 
Expected value analysis 
Bayesian decisions 
Value of perfect infonnation 0 CASSE'ITE VERSION $99.95 
Value of additional information 0 DISKETTE VERSION $99.95 
Derives utility function 0 TRS·SO* MODEL D VERSION $149.95Linear programming solution by simplex method 
Transportation method for linear programming 
Economic order quantity inventory model ADD $3.00 FOR SHIPPING IN UPS AREAS 
Single server queueing (waiting line) model ADD S4.00 FOR C.O.D. OR NON-UPS AREAS 
Cost·volume·profJt analysis· ADD SS.00 OUTSIDE U.S.A, CANADA & MEXICO 
Conditional profit tables , 
Opportuniiy loss tables ,4 
Fixed quantity economic order quantity model 

HOUR 
DESCRIPTION 

As above but with shortages pennitted 240RDER 
As above but with quantity price breaks SO N. PASCACK ROAD 
Cost·benefit waiting line analysis SPRING VALLEY, NEW YORK '"" \ - uNENet cash·flow analysis for simple investment ~ l914) 425-1535 ProfitabiLity index cl a project 
Cap. Asset Pr. Model analysis of project 

59 WACC 
60 COMPBAL 
61 DISCBAL 
62 MERGANAL 
63 FINRAT 
64 NPV 
65 PRINDLAS 
66 PRINDPA 
67 SEASIND 
68 TIMETR 
69 TIMEMOV 
70 FUPRINF 
71 MAILPAC 
72 LETWRT 
73 SORT3 
74 LABELI 
75 LABEL2 
76 BUSBUD 
77 TIMECLCK 
78 ACCTPAY 
79 INVOICE 
80 INVENT2 
81 TELDIR 
82 TIMUSAN 
83 ASSIGN 
84 ACCTREC 
85 TERMSPAY 
86 PAYNET 
87 SELL.PR 
88 ARBCOMP 
89 DEPRSF 
90 UPSZONE 
91 ENVELOPE 
92 AUTOE.XP 
93 INSFlLE 
94 PAYROLL2 
95 DILANAL 
96 LOANAFFD 
97 RENTPRCH 
98 SALELEAS 
99 RRCONVBD 

100 PORTVAL9 

Merger analysis computations 
Financial ratios for a finn 
Net present value of project 
Laspeyres price index 
Paasche price index 
Constructs seasonal quantity indices for company 
Time series analysis linear trend 
Time series analysis moving average trend 
Future price estimation with inflation 
Mailing list system 
Letter writing system·links with M.i\ILPAC 
Sorts list of names 
Shipping label maker 
Name label maker 
DOME business bookkeeping system 
Computes weeks total hours from timeclock info. 
In memory accounts payable system-storage pennitted 
Generate invoice on screen and print on printer 
In memory inventory control system 
Computerized telephone directory 
Time use analysis 
Use of assignment algorithm for optimal job assign. 
In memory accounts receivable system·storage ok 
Compares 3 methods of repayment of loans 
Computes gross pay required for given net 
Computes selling price for given after tax amount 
Arbitrage computations 
Sinking fund depreciation 
Finds UPS zones from zip code 
Types envelope including return address 
Automobile expense analysis 
Insurance policy file 
In memory payroll system 
Dilution analysis 
Loan amount a borrower can afford 
Purchase price for rental property 
Sale·leaseback analysis 
Investors rate of return on convertable bond 
Stock market portfolio storage·valuation program 

Circle 138 on Inquiry card. 
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will have the common expense 
categories of food, shelter, transpor
tation, and clothing. The program 
listing shows possible categories, but 
I'm sure everyone will want to 
modify it to reflect specific needs. 

If you want to change specific 
category titles, modify the assign
ment statements in the procedure "in
itialize" (see listing 1). The program is 
set up for a total of 50 categories. To 
change the total number of cate
gories, modify the assignment state
ment in the constant declaration 
statement that sets "max_codes" ·to 
50. The first ten category codes are 
set up for items that will add to the 

balance; the remaining codes are re
served for items that will reduce it. If 
you want ~ore codes for income 
categories, change the constant 
declaration that sets "max_add_ 
code" to 10. The item category is ac
cessed and stored by number, which 
speeds item entry and minimizes 
storage space requirements. If you 
need instructions, the program will 
list the item categories and their 
descriptions. 

One important aspect of selecting 
item categories is deciding how spe
cific to make the categories. For ex
ample, consider automobile expenses. 
Your first thought might be to lump 

all auto-related expenses together. 
Another method would be to classify 
auto expenses in more specific cate
gories: insurance, repairs, monthly 
payments, etc. By using the second 
method, it's easier to do other types 
of analysis. For instance, if you 
wanted to know how much you were 
spending on insurance policies, you 
could group auto with health, life, 
and other types of insurance. A good 
way to determine the exact nature of 
your expense categories is to review 
the checks you've written in the last 
year or two. 

The specific data file name 
"A: tom81" is set in the constant 

Te x t continued on page 304 

Listing 1: The source listing for Pascal NOW written in PascallMT+, version 5.2. 

PROGRAM checks; 

{ Pascal/MT+ Version 


CONST 	 max_items = 300; 

max_codes = 50; 

max_add_code = 10; 

disk file= 'A:tom81'; 


TYPE 
item_data = RECORD 

item_number : INTEGER; 
month : INTEGER; 
day : INTEGER; 
year : INTEGER; 
amount : REAL; 
description : STRING[30]; 
code : INTEGER; 

END; 

VAR 	 command : CHAR; 
code_description : ARRAY [l .. max_codes] OF STRING[l5]; 
items : ARRAY [l .. max_items] OF item_data; 
item_last : l .. max_items; 
data_f ile : FILE of item_data; 
lines_printed : 0 .. 80; 
code_amount : ARRAY [l •. max_codes] OF REAL; 
entry_year : INTEGER; 
swaped : BOOLEAN; 
answer : CHAR; 
result : INTEGER; 

Listing 1 continued on page 294 
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Tired ()f }'()ur 
'71:~ l:~AL Ll:VGI:~? 


*THE ULTIMATE PERSONAL CHECK REGISTER 

*A PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEMVE.RSA~ 
* A PERSONAL FINANCIAL MANAGER 

*A SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING SYSTEMLEDGER 
*A COMPLETE GENERAL LEDGER 

·~®ml \'7®llillfil 1J'lfil~0W® ~®I :~ ~v ~~ v ~~ ~ ®~ ®®~®ill ®®~!Jl[l!]'if~ITJ • ffi!Jl[p~~ ~ ~ • ~J;Lli:Ala • fil~ITJ®fil • ffi'ifffiITJ~ 
ffi~~ ~~®ITJ®IB®~ 'if rnffiIB ~® ®®~lPOO'if~ITJIB 

H()W IT W()~l\S •••• 
VERSALEQGER is a complete accounting system that grows as you or your business grows. To 
start, your VERSAl,..EDGER acts· as a simple method of keeping track of your checkbook. Just 
enter your check number, date and to whom the check is made out to. As you or your business 
grows, you may add more details to your transactions .... account number, detailed account 
explanations, etc. 

• 	VERSALEDGER can give you an instant cash 

balance at anytime. (IF YOU WANT IT TO) 


• 	VERSALEDGER can be used as a small per
sonal checkbook register. (IF YOU WANT IT 

TO) . 


• VERSALEDGER 	 can be used to run your 

million dollar corporation. (IF YOU WANT IT 

TO) 


• 	VERSALEDGER prints checks. (IF YOU WANT 

IT TO) 


• VERSALEDGER stores 	all check information 

forever. (IF YOU WANT IT TO) 


• 	VERSALEDGER can handle more than one 

checkbook. (IF YOU WANT IT TO) 


• 	VERSALEDGER can be used to replace a 
general ledger. (IF YOU WANT IT TO) $99.95 

• VERSALEDGER HAS AN ALMOST UNLIMITED CAPACITY .... 

(300 checks per month on single density 51/.i'' disk drives such as the TRS-80 Model-I) 

(500 checks per month on the Apple II) 

(2400 checks per month on the TRS-80 Model Ill) 

(6000 checks per month on the TRS-80 Model II} 

(3000 checks per month on single density 8" CP/M) 


• 	VERSALEDGER will soon have an add-on payroll package. (IF YOU NEED IT) 

- CAN BE USED WITH 1 or MORE DISK DRIVES 

VERSALEDGER 

-- -

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

VERSALEDGER HAS BEEN CREATED 

WITH THE FIRST TIME COMPUTER USER IN MIND 


:>U !'4. t"'A:>l.<Al.<I\ t1UAU 

SPRING VALLEY, NEW YORK 10977 (OUTSIDE OF N.Y. STATE) 

ADD $3.00 FOR SHIPPING IN UPS AREAS 
ADD $4.00 FOR C.O.D. OR NON-UPS AREAS 
ADD $5.00 TO CANADA AND MEXICO 
ADD PROPER POSTAGE OUTSIDE U.S., CANADA & MEXICO 

Circ le 139 on inquiry card. 

(914) 425-1535 (800) 431-2818 

••• ALL PRICES & SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE ••• 



•• 

Circle 286 on inquiry card. 

INTEGRATED 

BUSSING 


with the 

P&T-488 
~ INTERFACE 

Inexpensive S-1 00 computers 
can now communicate with the 
IEEE-488 instrumentation bus. 
The P&T-488 meets the IEEE· 
488 1980 standard for control· 
ler, listener, & talker. 

Interface software allows sim
ple communication with the 488 
bus from 8F1sic, Pascal and other 
high level languages. Interface 
software is ava ilable for CP/M ®, 
North Star, or Cromemco. 

Special features include an 
interactive busmonitor program 
and a functional self - test 
program. 

Price for (1) P&T-488 with software, 
assembled and tested:$ 450 (domes
tic pr ice) FOB Goleta, CA. 

~ 
1'Rol1f 

PICKLES & TROUT 
P.O. BOX 1206, GOLETA, CA 93116 

(805) 685-4641 
*CP/ M isa registered trademark of Digital Resea~ch 
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Listing 1 continued: 

PROCEDURE initialize; 
{ set initial values } 
VAR 	 count : O•• max_items; 
BEGIN 

item_last .- l; 
FOR count := 1 TO max codes DO 

code_description[count] := ' ' ,. 
code_descr iption [ 1] : = 'Balance forward'; 

I •code_descr iption [ 2] : = 'Deposit , 
I•code_descr iption [3] : = 'NO\v interest , 

code_descr iption [11] : = 'House payment '; 
I •code_description[l2] · = 'Car payment , 

coqe_description[l3] := 'Gas & Electric '; 
code_description[l4] .- 'Gasoline ,I • 

I •code_descr iption [15] . - 'Credit cards , 
code_description[l6] .- 'Auto insurance '; 
code_description[l7] := 'Entertainment ,I • 

code_description[l8] := 'Telephone ' ,. 
code_description[l9] := 'Auto maint. ' ., 
code_description[20] .- 'Subscriptions ,I • 

I •code_description[21] .- 'Clothing , 
code_description[22] .- 'Coraputer parts '; 
code_description[23] := 'Travel ,I • 

I •code_description[24] .- 'Contributions , 
I •code_description[25] := 'Misc. auto , 

code_description[26] .- 'Investments ,I • 

I •code_description[27] := 'Education , 
I •code_description[28] := 'Water & sewer , 

code descriotionf 291 : = 'Taxes ' · - . 
code_description[30] :='Books '; 
code_description[31] ·= 'Food '; 
code_description[32] . - 'Drugs '; 
code_description[33] := 'Medical service'; 
code_description[34] := 'Tyme withdrawl '; 
code_description[35] : = 'Misc. insurance'; 
code_description[36] := 'Dental '; 
code_description[37] := 'Professional '; 
code_description[38] := 'Sewing/knitting'; 
code_description[50] .- 'Misc. expense~ '; 

END; 

PROCEDURE newpage; 
{ pr.int form-feed and 2 blank lines } 
BEGIN 

WRITELN(CHR(l2)); 
WRITELN; 
WRITELN; 
lines_printed := 0; 

END; 


PROCEDURE instructions; 

{ print description of program operation } 

VAR 	 answer : CHAR; 

count : INTEGER; 
BEGIN 

newpage; 
WRITELN(' Checkbook program - T.E. Doyle '); 
WRITELN ( ' Version 1. 23 ') ; 
WRITELN; 
WRITE(' Want instructions? '); 

Listing 1 continued on page 296 



PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES 

TRS80 MODEL Ill COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

TEXAS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Offers Lowest Prices onEPSON 

Radio Shack LINE PRINTERS Line Printer Vl. .. ........ ...... ...$988 

Daisy Wheel 11. .....................$1695 Line Printer VII ................ ..$325 

Line Printer V.......... .. .. .........$1580 Line Printer Vlll. .. .... .... .... ...$699 


CUSTOM SOFTWARE FROM TCS MODEL Ill DISK EXPANSION KITS 
We use the highest quality liberg1ass Our OISK ORIVES are made by Tandon the 

·Completely Integrated BINARY SEARCH TREE programs now available. This series of CONTROLLER BOARDS with double sided same company that makes the drives used by
programs fully implements the B-TREE structures including INSERTION. DELETION. EDITING glass epoxy board and gold plated contacts in Radio Shack. These drives are 40 track. 
&TRAVERSAL No more sonlng or long data file searches and yet files can be larger than our TCS system$. The finest switching double density, 5 millisecond stepping rate 
memory. Duplicate keys are fully supported. Files can be retrieved in sorted order via B POWER SUPPLY available is also provided. and are fu lly burned in for 48 hours. These 
TREE Traversal. Each of the programs come with fully commented source code so that you The aluminum MOUNTING HAADWARE drives have the same specifications as the 
can use the modules in your own programmi1111. A Screen oriented Input routine is also has slotted holes for easy installation of the drives used by Radio Shack. No soldering or 
included in each module. The following B-TREE programs are now available and each drives and includes all the power and data modifications to existing circuitry is 
includes all of the mentioned modules and full documentation: cables necessary to install the controller. necessary. The following kifs are available: 

drives and power supply. B-TREE Llbr•ry (org•nlze your home llbr•ry keyed by •ulhor)............................$39.95 

8-TREE Video (org...U. your •ldeo ca...tte llbr•ry, print• l•bet1, etc) ..............$39.95 KIT 1 Controller, Power Supply & Mounting Hardware............... $379 

a-TREE M•lllng U ae (keyed by n•me or zlp,l•bel prlntlng,etc) .......................... $49.95 
 KIT 2 Controller, Power Supply, Hardware & 1 Diak Drive ........... $595 


KIT 3 Controller, Power Supply, Hardware & 2 Diak Drlvea .......... $819 

KIT 4 One Tandon Diak Drive (bare drive only)................. ........... $219 


EPSON PACK A Utlllty Soft EPSON PACK 2 - GRAFTRAX KIT 5 16K of High Quallty TCS Memory chlpa .............................. $49.95 
ware package for MXBO & SOFT. version for MX80. SOFT & MX100. This KIT 6 32k of High Quallly TCS Memory chlpa ...... ... ..................... $79.95 
MX80/CMD will send all prinler commands package includes updated versions of 
from DOS. BIGLETT /BAS prints large Graphic modules in original fpson Pack. A screen 
Letters. EPSON/SUB merges with BASIC pro oriented BIT IMAGEiGRAPHICS generator util  MODEL Ill 48K 2 DISK DRIVES KIT.... $1753 
grams allowing 2 letter mneumonic ty is provided. Create your special Yes. you read ii righ t. A complete 48k 2 Disk Drive Model Ill computer system for just 
commands to be sent to printer. JKL Patchs characters. symbols. etc. directly on your $1753. Here's what you get: one TRS80 Model Ill 16k Computer in factory carton. one 
allow JKL in NEWDOS 801 .0 & NEWDOS 2.1 lo monitor and then send to printer. Printoul in  CONTROLLER, POWER SUPPLY & HARDWARE kit (kit 1 ). two Tandon Disk Drives 
send graphics properly. DEMO/BAS tutorial cludes code to g~nerate g1aphics and will and 32K of TCS Memory. You also receive several impor tant extras that make this a 
1Program of use of printer.LABEL/BAS custom save needed cocre as BASIC program line to complete super kit. These extras include a complete illustrated instruction and trouble 
label making prog1am with g,raphics. DEF disk. Then MERGE these into your BASIC pro shooting manual, a TRSOOS 1.3 operating system and manual and a special diagnostic 
STATE/SUB <illows one wora BASIC com gram. Also demo programs showing use of 
mands for centered titles , titles with borders, Sit-Image graphics. Full documentation. ~~~!!~~i~~~. te~~~~~~eH~~iba~~eri~~~u~:~e Fnu\~i~ol~:h:~·dT~~~n~ri~~oit~f;~~i7s~ 
etc. A great program package for EPSON fans. INTRO SPECIAL: $24.95 with printer or 

GRAFTRAX. $34.95 Hper•tely. $7.50 tor SPECIAL DEAL: $24.95 with printer $34.95 update of old Epaon Pack MODEL Ill 48k 2 DISK DRIVES $1895seperately. Specify Model 1 or 111. .disk only 
Above KIT fully assembled. with 48 hour burn-in test & 180 day TCS Limited Warrantyll 

ZAP3 - Direct read/write access to any TRSDOS 1.2 or 1.3 sector. Disable Passwords & DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED ON THE ABOVE TCS KITS access levels. Self prompting. Modify any sector in HEX or ASCII. Includes many patches to 
TRSDOS 1.2 & 13. Also COPYIT to <illowbackups of SCRIPSIT. VISICALC. etc. JusL.$24.95 
SDIR · SuBer directory manipulation for TRSDOS 1.2 or 13. Alpha 4 column directory & For last. elf1c ient service. Heart Of we can air frei ght !ram Dallasfree space. isplay a range of programs by extension. Change name and date. Generate 
report of location of any program on diskette. Just... .$14.95 
SPECIAL DEAL: Buy ZAP3 & SDIR together for .... $29.95 TEXAS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

P.O. Box 1327 Arlington, Texas 76004-1327 
CASIO ELECTRONIC ORGANS have arrived!!! __A.._ Toll Free Number 800 433-5184 

The fantasic CASIO Electronic Organs: are here in force. Fully equal to any $2000 traditional X Texas Residents 817 274-5625 

Organ with dozens of exciting llEW features not seen on other musical instruments: 
 Payment: Money order. cashiers or certified • Prices subject to chanQe at any time 
CASITONE CT-403 (25 ln11rument1,l6 rylhm1,chord memory,etc.) ................... $519 check. Prices above reflect3%cash Discount • No Tax out-of-state. Texans add 5%. 

CASITONE CT-701 (progremebte, b•rcode reeder,51 keya,etc.,etc.) .................. $835 Call for Visa/MC card prices. • Many items shipped FREE. Call for quote. 


The following with Radio Shack Warranty: The following with quality TCS memory & our 
Model Ill 16k........................$825 own 180 dar limited warranty: 
Model Ill 32k............. ........ ...$979 Model II 32K................ ........$909 
Model Ill 48k .. .................... .. $1089 Model Ill 48K .......... .... .... .. .$969 
Model Ill 48k 2 Drives RS232.$2069 
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Listing 1 continued: 

READ(answer); 

WRITELN; 

IF (answer= 'Y') OR (answer= 'y') THEN 


BEGIN 

newpage; 

WRITELN (I Commands --'); 

\'VRI TEL N; 

WRITELN( I A Add an it em ' ) ; 

\'VRI TELN ( I R Remove an item'); 

WRITELN (I p Print all items'); 

\'lRITELN (I B Print balance'); 

WRITELN (I s Sort by date 1 

); 


WRITELN (I D Dump to disk'); 

\'VRITELN ( I L Load from disk'); 

WRITELN( I Q Quit I ) ; 


WRITELN; 

. WRITELN; 

WRITELN('Code Description'); 

FOR count := 1 TO 27 DO 


WRITE ( I - ;I ) 

WRITELN; 

FOR count := 1 TO 50 DO 


1IF code_description[count] <> ' THEN 
WRITELN(count:3,' ',code_description[count]); 

END; 
END; 

PROCEDURE heading; 

{ print heading for new page of item printout } 

VAR count : 0 •. 79; 

BEGIN 


WRITE(' Item Date Amount Description') ; 

WRITE (I Code') ; 

WRITELN; 

FOR COUNT.- 1 TO 79 DO WRITE('-'): 

WRITELN; 


END; 

PROCEDURE item_print( count INTEGER); 

{ print data on one item } 

BEGIN 


WITH items[count] DO 

BEGIN 

WRITE(item_number:S); 

WRITE (month: 5, 'I') ; 

IF day < 10 THEN 


URITE( 1 0 1 ,day:l) 

ELSE 


vmITE(day:2l; 

ivRITE( '/' ,year:2); 

WRITE(amount:ll:2); 

WRITE(' ',description); 

WRITE ( ' ' , code_description [code] ) ; 

END; 


END; 

PROCEDURE print_all; 

{ print data for all items in file } 

VAR count : INTEGER; 

BEGIN 


n ewpa g e ; Listing 1 continued on µage 298 
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We opened our doors with two 
basic goals: 

To distribute as many software 
packages to as many dealers 
as possible. 

And to make money doing so. 
Our success on both counts is the 

result of hard work, a positive busi
ness attitude and a recognition that 
you, as a retailer, have a right to be 
treated fairly and honestly by your 
distributor. 

We're 1-up for three 
good reasons: 
1. We always offer a wide selection 

of the latest and best microcom
puter software packages available 
anywhere. (Why should you have 
to hunt for what you need?) 

2. 	Our dealer discounts start with 
quantities of 1. (Remember all 
those times you just wanted one 
or two to see how they'd sell?) 

3. We don't play The BackOrder 
Game. (If we can't ship your order 
within 48 hours we'll let you know, 
instead of hanging you out to dry.) 
If there's anything else we can do 

for you, just let us know. Because 
we're 1-up and we intend to stay 
that way. 

Software Distributors, 9929 
Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, 
CA 90230. Telex 4990032 BVHL, 
ATI: SOFT 

For our dealer info Qackage.. 
!&ll_(2..l.3.) 668-0238 today. 

SOFTWARE 
DISTRIBUTORS 
We won't leave you holding the bag. 
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Listing 1 continued: 

heading; 

FOR count := 1 TO item_last-1 DO 

BEGIN 

IF lines_printed = 55 THEN 


BEGIN 

newpage; 

heading; 


END; 

item_print(count); 

WRITELN; 

END; 


i~RITELN; 

END; 

PROCEDURE balance; 

{ Print totals by categories and net balance } 

VAR item : l .. max_items; 


balance : REAL; 

BEGIN 


FOR item := 1 TO max_ codes DO 

code_amount[item] := 0.00; 


balance := 0.00; 

FOR item := 1 TO item_last-1 DO 


WITH items[item] DO 

code_amount[code] := code_amount[code] + amount; 


FOR item := 1 to max_add_code DO 

balance :=balance + code_amount[item]; 


FOR item := max_add_code+l TO max_codes DO 

balance := balance - code_amount[item]; 


newpage; 

WRITELN(' Category Amount'); 

FOR item := 1 TO 32 DO 


WRITE ( I - I) ; 

WRITELN; 

FOR item := 1 to max_ codes DO 


IF code_amount[item] <> 0.00 THEN 

WRITELN(code_description[item] ,• - 1 ,code_amount[item] :14:2); 


FOR item := 1 TO 32 DO 

WRITE('-'); 


WRITELN: 

WRITELN('Balance -',balance:l4:2); 

WRITELN; 


END; 

PROCEDURE remove; 

{ remove item from file } 

VAR remove : CHAR; 


found,item : INTEGER; 

item_remove : INTEGER; 


BEGIN 

found :=0; 

WRITELN; 

WRITE(' Remove item nuober - '); 

READ(item_remove); 

FOR item := 1 TO item_last-1 DO 


IF items[item] .item_number = item_remove THEN 
found := item; 


WRITELN; 

IF found <> 0 THEN 


BEGHl 

heading; 

item_print(found); 
 Listing 1 continued on page 300 
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Qume®DataTral\'." Distribu~e: a1s.111 

computer
products, inc.Floppy Disk Drives 

The Data Trak· 5 double-sided double-density drive uses 
state-of-the-art technology to give you superior data integrity through im
proved disk life. data reliability, and drive serviceability using 51/,"inedia. 

Oume's independent head load yields wear characteristics far superior to 
competitive drives. This superior wear performance produces savings on both 
diskette usage and drive maintenance. 

Improved data reliability, resulting from superior amplitude and bit shaft 
characteristics, optimizes operator efficiency and reduces processing time for 
end-users. 

And Data Trak's unique modular design means simplified field servicing for 
you and your customers. 

Design Features 
Expanded storage capacity • Two-sided, double-density 

Proven head carriage assembly • Ceramic head with tunnel erase • Dual-head 
flex mounting arrangement • Superior head load dynamics 

Precise lead screw actuator• Fast access time - 12 ms track-to-track• Low 
friction and minimum wear • Low power dissipation 

Additional features • Industry standard 5'14' media format • ISO standard write 
protect• Door lock out for media protection • Requires DC voltage only• 
Daisy Chain up to 4 drives• Heads load on command independent of loading 
media 

Product Specifications 
Performance Specifications • Capacity: Unforma.tted: 437.SK or SOOK bytes; Qume 
Formatted: 286.?K or 327.?K bytes• Recording Density: 5456 BPI •Track Den

sity: 48 TPI • Cylinders: 35 or 40 •Tracks: 70 or 80 • Recording 
Method: FM or MFM • Rotational Speed: 300 RPM •Transfer Rate: 
250K bits/second • Latency (avg.): 100 ms• Access Time: Track-to
track 12 ms; Settling 15 ms • Head Load Time: 50 ms 

The Data Trak" 8 double-sided double-density drive uses 
state-of-the-art technology to give you superior data integrity through im
proved disk life, data reliability, and drive serviceability. 

Qume's innovative approach to controlling head load dynamics yields wear 
characteristics far superior to competitive drives. In independent evaluation. 
Data Trak 8is setting industry standards for tap test performance. This superior 
wear performance produces savings on both diskette usage and drive 
maintenance. 

Improved data reliability, resulting from superior amplitude and bit shift 
characteristics. optimizes operator efficiency and reduces processing time for 
end-users. 

And Data Trak's unique modular design means simplified field servicing for 
you and your customers. 

Design Features 
Expanded storage capacity •Two-sided. double-density 

Fully IBM compatible • IBM 3740 and System 32 drives • IBM 3600 and 4964 
drives • IBM System 34 drives 

Proven head carriage assembly • Ceramic head with tunnel erase • Dual-head 
flex mounting arrangement • Superior head load dynamics 

Fast. precise steel belt drive • Fast access time - 3 ms track-to-track • Low 
friction and minimum wear• Low power dissipation 

Additional features • ISO standard write protect• Programmable door lock • 
Negative DC voltage not required • Daisy Chain up to 4drives • Side-by-side 
mounting in standard 19" RETMA rack• Compatible with Shugart 
SA850/SA851 

Product Specifications 
Performance Specifications • Capacity: Unformatted: 1.6 Mbytes/disk; 
IBM Format: 1.2 Mbytes/disk • Recording Density: 6816 BPI •Track 
Density: 48 TPI • Cylinders: 77 • Tracks: 154 • Recording Method: 
MFM • Rotational Speed: 360 RPM • Transfer Rate: SOOKbits/sec
ond • Latency (avg.): 83 ms• Access Time: Track-to-track 3 ms; 
Settling 15 ms; Average 91 ms • Head Load Time: 35 ms• Disk: 
Diskette 2D or equivalent 

1198 E. Willow, Signal Hill. CA 90806 	 AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR OUME 
CALL FOR PRICE AND DELIVERY 

1!o!!~I• 
products, inc. Call Toll Free (800) 421-7701 (213) 595-6431 or (714) 891-2663 In California 
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Listing 1 continued: 

WRITELN; 

WRITELN; 

WRITE(' Remove? '); 

READ ( remove) ; 

IF (remove= 'Y') OR (remove= 'y') THEN 


BEGIN 
FOR item := found TO item_ last-1 DO 

items[ item] := items[item+l]; 
item_last := item_last-1; 

END; 
END; 

IF found = 0 THEN 
vlRITELN(' Item not in list .... 'l; 

END; 

PROCEDURE entry; 

{ console entry of check/deposit data } 

VAR ch : CHAR; 

BEGIN 


REPEAT 

WITH items[item_last] DO 


BEGIN 

description := ' I• 

I 


WRITELN; 

WRITE(' Item number? '); 

READLN(item_number); 

WRITE(' Month? '); 

READ(month); 

WRITE(' Date ? '); 

READ(day); 

WRITE(' Amount ? '); 

READ(amount); 

WRITELN(' - ---- -------------'); 

WRITE(' Description? '); 

READLN(description); 

WHILE LENGTH(description) <> 30 DO 


description := CONCAT(description,' 'l; 

WRITE(' Code? '); 

READ(code); 

year := entry_year; 

WRITELN; 


END; 

heading; 

i tem_ or int ( i tem__ last) : 

WRITELN; 

WRITELN; 

WRITE(' Correct? '); 

READ(ch); 


UNTIL (ch= 'y') OR (ch= 'Y'); 

items[item_last+l] := items[item_last]; 

items[itera_last+l] .item_number := O; 

item_last := itera_last+l; 

WRITELN; 


END; 

PROCEDURE swap_items(item : integer ; VAR swaped . BOOLEAN); 

{ exchange file data at location with location+l } 

BEGIN 


items[max_items] := items[item]; 

i terns [ itera] := items [ item+l]; Listing 1 continued on page 302 
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''I found out why 

V.l.P.'s call A.E.I.'' 


I learned that I could get specific advantages when technical questions, and expedite repairs to my 
purchasing from A.E.I. equipment when necessary. 
A.E.I. has valuable knowledge gained from selling A.E.I. is price competitive even when compared to No

millions of dollars of computer equipment, and will Service sales companies. 

take the time to discuss which equipment is right for 
 I learned that 40% of all A.E.I. sales are to public and 
me. semi-public institutions, such as the Universities of 
Based on its vast experience, A.E.I. sells only reliable Nebraska, Virginia, Kentucky, California, M.l.T. , the 
equipment. U.S. Air Force, Princeton; as well as scores of major 

corporations. A.E.1. can test and configure equipment to match my 
system. Calling A.E.I. is the smart thing to do. 

A.E.I. will i nitalize my software to match my system, • A.E.I. does not wish to imply that any of these fine 
saving me valuable time. organizations endorse A.E.I., merely that A.E.I. is proud 
A.E.I. stocks repair parts and can answer my to have them as customers. 

A PARTIAL LIST OF PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT A.E.I. 


~ 
NORTHSTAR HORIZON 

NORTHSTAR ADVANTAGE MORROW DECISION COMPUTER 

TELEVIDEO COMPUTER 
 SYSTEMS GROUP 

COMPUTER 
PRODUCTS 

List Sell 

List Sell 
 Lisi Sell List SellDecision 1 BASIC 1725 1350 

TS-800 User Station 1795 1450 List SellHRZ·20-64K 4495 3149 2800 Computer 5035 3595 
AOV·2Q.64K 3995 CALL Decision 2 CALL CALL 

TS·801 Computer 3295 2650 HRZ·2Q.64K·H05 6695 4999 DM·6400 Memory 760 58565 K Static Ram 1000 780 
Tsac>2 CompuVf enninal 3495 2796 S10 Board 175 CALLHRZ·2o.&4K·HD18 9270 6749 OMS-6400 Memor)' 995 735

Switchboard 1/0 259 210 
Ts.&02H Complltl'Tetmin. 6995 5596 P10 Board 200 CALL CPC -2813 CPU+ UO 460 365NcwthStar is dlsconlinulng many ot their Se~cl drives from Monow disc systems 
TS&l6 Multi User Proc. 7195 5749 FPB Board 399 CALL FOC·2801 Controller 465 370hor1zon products. Call for avallabllity lor desired configuration. 

and price of any product not listed. 
Graphics Option 299 CALL 

NORTHSTAR SOFTWARE MODEMS MICAOPAO SOFTWARE MORROW DISC SYSTEMS TELEVIDEO TERMINALS 
Lisi Sell Lisi Sell l ist SellLisi Selllist Sell NC>f'thwon:i 010 . 399 295 Cat MOOem 189 140 Wordslar 495 330Discus 20 1 Drive 1095 8499,0 hrmlnal 699 575 Mallmanager DIO 299 235 D·Cal 199 150 Apple Wordstar 375 275Discus 20 2 Drive 1875 1389912 lermlnal 925 659 lnlomanager 010 499 365 Aulo·Cal 249 190 Spellstar 250 190Discus 2 + 2 1 Drive 1395 1075920 Terminal 995 725 General Ledger OIO 599 475 Apple·Cal 389 310 Mailmerge 150 100Discus 2 + 2 2 Drive 2495 1859925 Terminal 995 750 AIR 0/0 599 475 DC Hayes Micro·100 379 330 Dates tar 350 250M26 Hard Disc 4495 3395 

CP/M & Microsoft Basic Included 
950 Terminal 1195 900 AJP 0/0 599 475 DC Hayes Smart MOOem 279 240 Super sort 250 190 

• • - 1~(! ) ono 
DISC·CABLES EPSON PAINTERS LINE PAINTERS 

List Sell 
NEC PAINTERS TEXAS INSTRUMENTS PRINTERS 

List SellLis i Sell list Selllist Sell Memorex 5" 1 D 47 27MX·SO 645 CALL OkKJala 82A 719 5503510·1 30CPS Serial 2450 2050 fl.810BASIC 1645 1398 Memorex 5" 2D 55 36MX·80 FT 745 CALL ...Okidata 83A 1195n1().1 55CPS Serial CALL CALL Tl810 Full ASCII 1745 1479 Memorex8 ~ 1D 65 40MX·100 995 CALL Anadex 9500 1650 1285n20.1 KSR Setta1 CALL CALL na10 Package 1945 1649 Memorex 8" 20 70 soCall lorp1icing on Interlaces and cables Anadex 9501 1650 1285551().1 55CPS Set1al 3055 2495 Tl-820 RIO BASIC 1995 1625 RS235 5' Cable 30 20552Q..1 KSR Set"laf 3415 2895 T~20 KSR Package 2395 1950 RS·232 10' Cable 40 25 

-SEE THESE PRODUCTS AND MORE IN OUR SHOWROOM
PRICES CHANGE DAILY-CALL OR VISIT FOR CURRENT PRICING 

~ AUTOMATED EQUIPMENT, INC. (714) 963-1414 aee 18430 WARD STREET, FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92708 (800) 854-7635 
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Listing 1 continued: 

i ter;is [ i tern+ l] : = i terns [max_i terns] ; 
swaped := TRUE 

END; 

PROCEDURE date_sort; 

{ sort data file by date 

VAR finish , item : O•• max_items; 


date first , date_second REAL; 
item_first , item_second : INTEGER; 

BEGIN 
finish := iteD_last-2; 
REPEAT 

swaped := FALSE; 
FOR item := 1 TO finish DO 

BEGIN 
WITH i terns [ i tern] DO 

BEGIN 
date_first := year * 10000.0 +month * 100.0 + day; 
item_first .- item_nuQber; 

END; 
WITH items[item+l] DO 

BEGIN 
date_second .- year * 10000.0 + month * 100.0 + day; 
item_second := item_number; 

END; 
IF date_f irst > date second THEN 

swap_items(item,swaped); 
IF (date_first = date_second) AND (item_first > item_second) THEN 

swap_items(item,swaped); 
END; 

IF finish > 2 THEN 
finish := finish -1; 

UNTIL NOT swaped 
END; 
PROCEDURE dump; 
{ write file of item information to disk } 
VAR count : INTEGER; 
BEGIN 

ASSIGN(data_file,disk_file); 

REWRITE(data_file); 

FOR count := 1 TO item_last DO 


BEGIN 
data_fileA := items[count]; 
PUT(data_file); 

END; 
CLOSE(data_file,result); 

END; 

PROCEDURE read_disk; 

{ load data from disk to file } 
BEGIN 

WRITELN; 
ASSIGN(data_file,disk_file); 
RESET(data_file); 
item_last := l; 
REPEAT 

items[item_last] := data_fileA; 
GET(data_file); 
WRITE ( I • I) ; 
IF item_last MOD 10 0 THEN 

WRITELN; 
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Listing 1 continued: 

item last := item_last + l; 
UNTIL items[item_last -1] .item_number = O; 

item_last := item_last -1; 
WRITELN; 
CLOSE(data_file,result); 

END; 

PROCEDURE prog_comrnands; 
{ console entry of program command } 
BEGIN 

WRITELN; 
WRITE(' Command? '); 
READ (command) ; 
CASE command OF 

, A,,, a, entry; 
I B', 'b I . balance; 

IP', Ip' print_all; 

, R,, , r, remove; 

IS It IS I date_sort; 

'DI, 1d1 dump; 

IL I , I l' read_disk; 

ELSE 

IF (command = 'Qi) OR (command = 'q') THEN 


WRITELN(' Leaving Program') 

ELSE 


WRITELN(' Invalid command ..... ') 

END; 


END; 


{ mainline program 
BEGIN 

initialize; 
instructions; 
HRITELN; 
WRITE(' Enter year" 2-digit" for new entries - '); 
READ(entry_year); 
WRI'.l'ELN; 
WRITELN; 
read_disk; 
REPEAT 

prog_commands; 
UNTIL (command= 'q') OR (command= 'Q'); 
HRITELN; 
WRITE(' Save file? '); 
REl\D (answer) ; 
IF (answer= 'Y') OR (answer= 'y') THEN 

dump; 
END. 

l\) 

Text continued fro m page 292: 

declaration section . Change this load the data file automatically when line section. Run this version, add 
statement to your specific file name. the program is run. This poses a one item to the file, and do a write to 
If you're keeping track of several problem the first time you run it. disk. Recompile the program with the 
NOW accounts, you'll find it more How do you load a file that doesn't "read_disk" statement in the 
convenient to · compile separate ver exist? The best way to handle this mainline section and use that version 
sions of the program for each account problem is to first compile a version thereafter. This may take a little extra 
and maintain each version on a dif of the program without the effort initially, but it makes the pro
ferent disk. The program is set up to "read_disk" statement in the main- gram much more convenient. 
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Managing Data 
An interesting aspect of data 

management · programs is that, in 
most cases, a number of specific 
descriptors may refer to the same 
item. In the Pascal NOW program, 
five descriptors refer to each item. 
Four are numerical, and the fifth, 
"description ," is a string of charac
ters. 

Consider these descriptors as hav

ing two identities. The first consists of 
belonging to a group of similar 
descriptors (e.g., an item number be
longing to the group of all item num
bers). Most languages have the capa
bility for this type of grouping 
through the use of arrays. Member
ship in a group of descriptors refer
ring to a specific item, such as a 
check, forms the second identity. 
BASIC and many other languages do 

MoreModem. 

LessMoola. 


LEX-11 
Acoustically Coupled 

Modem 

Our new LEX-II was designed for For information, mail this coupon 

the professional. Yet its economical or call us toll-free at 800-327-8913. 

$175 price tag makes it affordable In Florida, call (305) 792-4400: 

for small businesses and personal 

use, as wel I. ,----------------, 

The LEX-II can be operated I want to know more about the LEX- I I. I 
with a home or office terminal to Please contact me with details. I 
communicate with a computer or to Name ____ ________ I 
communicate between computers. 
And it works in geographic areas Title _______ ,I 
where other modems fall short. Company __________ I 

It has a receive sensitivity of I-47 dBM (compared to our Street Icompetitor's -45 dBM). It has City ____________ I 
a transmit filter which greatly 
enhances its performance. It State/Zip I 
weighs only 24 ounces. And its 
battery power option enables 1LEKICON 
you to use it anywhere. Corporation of Miami J 

If you're looking for a versatile, 1541 NW. 65th Avenue I
high-performance acoustical L __ _::_Lauderdale, FL_23312._ _!~2_Jmodem, look into the LEX-I I. 
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not have ways to indicate this type of 
grouping. 

In BASIC, you can indicate a gen
eral relationship of this sort by con
sidering that array members with like 
index numbers refer to the same item. 
To illustrate, assume that the first ele
ment in the item-number array and 
that in the date array refer to the 
same check. This sort of grouping is 
an illusion. One realizes this when 
swapping items during a sorting. You 
cannot simply include a line in a 
BASIC program that will swap all the 
descriptors referring to one item with 
all the descriptors referring to an
other. 

One way of circumventing this 
problem is to group all the descriptors 
into a long string, then pick out cer
tain fields within the string to obtain 
the specific descriptor information. 
This enables the program to reference 
all descriptors that relate to a specific 
item. Unfortunately, the item descrip
tors lose their identity as being 
members of the similar descriptors' 
group. BASIC programs using this 
technique become cluttered with 
MID$ statements. 

Enter Pascal 
Pascal has the RECORD data type 

to handle this problem. The easiest 
way to visualize the RECORD data 
type is to consider how most BASIC 
programs store descriptor informa
tion on disk. Descriptor information 
for a specific item is stored in a com
mon record in the disk file. The com
monality is lost when the data is read 
from the disk and the specific descrip
tor information is sent to the array. In 
Pascal, it is possible to maintain the 
relationship . between descriptors 
through the use of a RECORD data 
type. 

The Pascal NOW program defines 
"item_data" as a RECORD that con
sists of seven descriptors referring to 
a common item. There are actually 
seven descriptors, rather than the five 
mentioned ear.lier, because the date is 
broken down into month, day, and 
year. We then define a variable 
"items" as an array of "item_data". 
Notice that "items" is not simply 
seven arrays but is an array of 

Text continued on page 318 
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SINGLE BOARD 256KB IBM PERSONAL 

COMPUTER MEMORY 


Designed Specifically for IBM's PERSONAL COMPUTER is Chrislin 
Industries newest CI-PCM Memory Module. 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• 	 On-board parity generator checker • Requires only one 1/0 expansion slot for 256K bytes 
• 	 Addressable as a contiguous block in 64K byte memory 

increments through 1 megabyte • Power requirements are +SV at LOA max. 
• 	 Access time of 225 NSEC • Cycle time of 400 NSEC 

SEE YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE FOR DETAILS 

OR CALL US. 


DON'T ASK WHY WE CHARGE SO LITTLE, ASK WHY THEY CHARGE SO MVCH. 

Chris/in Industries, Inc. 

31352 Via Colinas • Westlake Village, CA 91362 • 213-991-2254 

TWX 910-494-1253 (CHRISLIN WKVG) 
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Listing 2: The changes needed in order to run Pascal NOW under Pasca//Z, version 3 .0. Substitute listing 2a for all the material 
from TYPE until (but not including) the "initialize" in listing 1. Substitute 2b, 2c, and 2d for equivalent procedures within listing 1. 

(2a) 

TYPE 
item_data = RECORD 


itern_number : INTEGER; 

month : INTEGER; 

day : INTEGER; 

year : INTEGER; 

amount : REAL; 

description .: STRING 30; 

code : INTEGER; 


END; 

$STRINGO = STRING O; 

$STRING255 = STRING 255; 


VAR 	 command : CHAR; 
code_description : ARRAY [l •. max_codes] OF STRING 15; 
items : ARRAY [l •• max_items] OF item_data; 
item_last: l .. max_items; 
data_file : FILE of item_data; 
lines_printed : 0 •• 80; 
code_amount : ARRAY [l .. max_codes] OF REAL; 
entry_year : INTEGER; 
swaped BOOLEAN; 
answer : CHAR; 
result : INTEGER; 

FUNCTION LENGTH(x:$STRING255) : INTEGER; EXTERNAL; 

(2b) 

PROCEDURE heading; 

{ print heading for new page of item printout } 

VAR count : 0 .. 79; 

BEGIN 

WRITE(' Item Date Amount Description'); 
WRITE(' Code'): 
WRITELN; 

FOR COUNT:= l TO 79 DO WRITE('-'); 

WRITELN; 


END; 


PROCEDURE item_print( count INTEGER) ; 

{ print data on one item } 

BEGIN 


WITH items[count] DO 

BEGIN 

WRITE(item_number:5); 

WRITE(month:5,'/'); 

IF day < 10 THEN 


WRITE( '0',day:l) 

ELSE 


HRITE(day:2); 

WRITE ( 'I' , year: 2) ; 

WRITE(amount:l4:2); 

WRITE (' ',description) ; 

WRITE(' ',code_description[code]); 

END; 


END; 	 Listing 2 continued on page 310 
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CompN!n~!!t.~!Sh!'1tf

P.O. Box 1380, Jacksonville, OR 97530 

'
A~~~e~: ;4K CALL ·~Pef?!<t~putar 

DiskllW/3.3DOS CALL ~ 
Disk II only CALL ~ 
All 48K 's are 1981 models with Apple RAM. 

-~-P-~_1e_~_1~_r_~_i1e_'!_!_rd_D_i_sk__c_A_L_:_.~-NL_sL_To_c_K__,....· ( ~~~ 
HARDWARE ~~pie 11/11+ SOFTWARE ~~pie 11/11 + 

Direct Substitute for Apple Drives 
Micro-Sci A2 is a direct substitute for Apple II 
drives. Save $300 on a dual disk system . The A2 
does not include DOS software. 

Micro-Sci 5" Drives for Apple II SAVE 
A2, 143K, 5" Drive $ 395 18% 
A2 Controller Card for A2 Drive $ 85 15% 
A 70, 286K, 5" Drive $ 489 20% 
A 40, 160K, 5" Drive $ 369 18% 
Controller Card for A70 or A40 $ 79 21 % 

tl~'lJ \ 320K RAM substitute for Disk System 
AXLON, 

AAMDISK 320K Memory System $1145 20% 

Apple Software: 

Pascal Software 
Apple Fortran 
Apple Pilot 
Apple Plot 
Apple Writer 
DOS 3.3 
DOS Tool Kit 
Dow Jones News & Quotes 
Dow Jones Portfolio Eval. 
M icrocourier 

Broderbund Software 
Payroll 
General Ledger 
Apple PanicMONITORS: 

NEC 12" Color $ 359 24% Many Others . 
22% *Central Point Software: 12" Green $ 169 

$189 
$149 
$119 
$ 49 
$ 59 
$ 49 
$ 59 
$ 69 
$ 45 
$189 

$ 269 
$ 349 
$ 21 
CALL 

SANYO: 9"B&W $149 31% Copy II Plus $ 35 
NEW9"Green $159 31 % Will copy most copy protected software 
NEW 12" B&W $ 219 30% for your backup in 45 seconds' NEW! 
NEW 12" Green $ 229 30% Epson, MX 80 Graphics Dump $ 9 

13" Color $ 399 
NEW13"RGBColor 1$899 

ZENITH 12" Green $ 119 

28% Hayden, Sargon II (chess) $ 29 
25% Info. Unlim. Easywriter (PAO) $199 
20% *lnsoft: 

SAVE 
25% 
25% 
27% 
30% 
21% 
20% 
22% 
28% 
10% 
24% 

30% 
30% 
30% 
CALL 

10% 

30% 
22% 
13% 

DISKETTES, 5 " , box of 10: 
Apple 
Maxell 

Electric Duet NEW! $ 25 20% 

Memorex 
80 COLUMN VIDEO CARDS: 

Apple, Smarterm 
Videx Videoterm 
M&R Sup A Term 
ALS: Smarterm 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

Apple: Graphics Tablet 
1 Yr Extended Warranty 
IEEE-488 Card 

CCS:' Serial Interface 7710A 
Parallel Interface 7720A 

Hayes: M icromodem 11 
Smartmodem 

Keyboard Company: Joystick 11 
Game Paddle 

Numeric Keypad 
M&R: RFModulator 

SUP A FAN 
*Microsoft: 

Z80 Softcard 
16K RAM Card 

Mountain: CPS Multifunction-Card 
Clock I Calendar 

Orange Micro Grappler 
SSM AIO Serial I Para. Interface 

f* ALS: Smarterm 80 Col Card 
Z-Card (Z-80) 
Addram 16K Card 
Synerg izer Package 

PRINTERS: 
Apple, Silentype w /Interface 

Our:ie Letter quality printer 

$ 44 
$ 39 
$ 25 

$ 269 
$ 249 
$ 319 
$ 269 

$695 
$ 175 
$339 
$139 
$ 99 
$ 299 
$ 249 
$ 45 
$ 25 
$119 
$ 25 
$ 39 

$ 279 
$159 
$ 209 
$ 239 
$129 
$159 
$ 269 
$ 209 
$119 
$ 549 

$ 329 

Sprint 9 45RO $ 2295 
Sprint 5 45RO $ 2395 

Technical Hotline (503)772·3803 

21% ALDSystemllorlll $110 10% 
33% TransFORTH II or Ill $110 10% 
45% Accounting Software $ 355 66% 

0 A full professional quality integrated GL, Al R, 
~~;.0 A IP, Payroll package. Hotline support available. 

190; Send for free sample printouts. Requires ZBO 

300;. * . and 16K RAM card. 
0 Micro Pro 

13% 
20% 
25% 
22% 
20% 
26% 
11% 
10% 
17% 
21% 
27% 
25% 

33% 
20% 
13% 
15% 
21% 
20% 
30% 
22% 
20% 
27% 

17% 

20% 
20% 

Word Star $ 239 
Super Sort $ 129 
Mail Merger $ 79 
Data Star $ 189 
Spell Star $159 

Microsoft (on disks): 
A .L.D.S. 
BASIC Compiler 
Cobol 80 
Fortran 80 
Olympic Decath Ion 
TASC Compiler 
Typing Tutor 11 

Peachtree Software 
Personal Software: 

Desktop Plan 11 
Visicalc 3.3 
Visiplot 
Visitrend Visiplot 
Visidex 
Visiterm 
Visifile 

Software Publishing: 

$110 
$ 299 
$559 
$149 
$ 24 
$159 
$ 19 
CALL 

$159 
$159 
$129 
$199 
$159 
$109 
$199 

PFS F i ling/ Data Base $ 69 
PFS: Report $ 69 

Stoneware, DB Master (new version) $179 

Oregon Order Desk 
(503) 772•3803 

36% 
36% 
36% 
36% 
36% 

10% 
25% 
25% 
25% 
24% 
22% 
30% 
CALL 

21% 
25% 
28% 
31% 
30% 
27% 
30% 

28% 
28% 
22% 

(CUSTOMERS ONLY-PLEASE.HAVE INVOICE# OR PACKING SLIP#) 
*STAR INDICATES SPECIAL VALUE 

We are an authorized dealer and repair center and 
will repair all Apple equipment regardless of where 
you purchased it. in or out of warranty. Normally our 
turn-around time on repairs is 24 hours. Call be/ore 
sending equipment. 

Repair Department 
(503) 772•4401 

NO SALES TAX 
For specific software not listed, CALL 

TOLL FREE 
NATIONAL ORDER DESK 

(800)547-1289 

3101-10 Terminal $1295 

F//ij'9 HEWLETT 
~/:a PACKARD 
HP-BSA Microcomputer with bu I It-In SAVE 

$1995 27%printer' and monitor 
HP-125 New I Microcomputer 

64K CPU/Terminal/Keyboard/Monitor $ 3095 18% 

HP-41CV New l 2.2K Memoryca1culator S 245 25% 
HP-41C Calc.i lelor $ 185 26% 

Memory module /or HP41 C S 25 25 % 
Call lor other HP equipment, aoltwe.re and1accmsortesl 

c1TEDI L"lJ]JJP/ot350 .*.. 
J-CDUJR PflOFESSJ(NjAL PWTTER ~ 

Plotter with automatic 3 color. 
11" wide. For Apple and Vlslcalc. 
Interface to Apple II 
Vlslcalc/ Apple II software, lnsoft 
Serial RS 232 Interface 

$ 795 
$ 79 
CALL 
$ 209 

SAVE 
15% 
15% 
CALL 
15% 

• ATARl<!BOO 

..II\.. SAVE 
ATARI® 

~~~$759 
SAVE 

Atari820 Printer 
Atari 810 Disk Drive 

$ 249 17% 
$ 425 29% 

Atari 410 Program Recorder 
Atari 16K RAM Module 
Atari 850 Interlace 

$ 59 34P/o 
$ 83 27% 
$149 32% 

Atari/ Epson Cable $ 29 22% 
Atari Software CALL CALL 

~~1NmTEC SUIHBRA.N
[ D/\T/\ "' 1 While ·, · .~ SYSl'EMS They Last . . · • • 

* Superbrain 64K DD 
Superbrain 64K OD $ 2895 28% 

EPSON 
MX80 $ 495 
MX 80 F/T $629 
MX100 F/T w/graphics $ 779 
MX 80/100 Apple Interlace and Cable $ 95 
MX BO Friction feed adapter $ 59 
MX 80 Graftrax $ 79 
MX 80/100Atari Cable $ 29 
MX 80/100 TRS BO Cable $ 29 

SAVE: 
36% 
20% 
22% 
15% 
22% 
20% 
22% 
22% 

W£C Microcomputer
£."' 32K Computer PC8001 $ 989 25% 

286K Total Dual Drive PC8031 S 989 25% 
32K addon and 110 Unit PC8012 S 589 25% 
NEC PC Software CALL CALL 

Corvus* 5 Meg Hard Disk NEW 
10 Meg Hard Disk 
20 Meg Hard Disk 
Omni-Net 
Constellation 
Mirror 
Other Accessories in stock 

XEROX., 820 System II 

Complete system includes monitor, 
keyboard, CPU and two disk drives 

$ 2995 
$ 4345 
$5245 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

With 51/• inch dual drives $ 2495 
With 8 inch dual drives $ 3095 

SAVE 
21% 
20% 
20% 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

SAVE 
18% 
19% 

Above prices for mail orders only. Our store showroom is 
126 NE "F" St., Grants Pass, OR. Store prices. which include 
software service, differ from mail order prices. No mail order 
sales at store. CALL ORDER DESK. 

ORDERING INFORMATION: 
Minimum order $100. Money Orders, Cashier Checks or Bank 
Wire welcomed. Visa and MC orders add 3%. Personal or 
company checks are accepted (allow 20 days to clear). Add 

;;~n1ci~rsd~ig~~~~ta7~~~~n~Sa~~!"~~;~~/~~~~!i~o~~6~~~~s 
orders or US Parcel Post. Include your telephone number. 
No COD ' s. Prices are subject to change without notice. 
Order desk hours are 8 to 5 PST, 10 to 3Saturdays. APO is 
sent by US Post. 

REFERENCES: 
Customcompuler has been an Apple dealer since1978. Our 
bank reference is First Interstate Bank (503) 776·5620. We 

belongtotheChamberof - ~-
Commorce. (S03) 712-6293. VISA · •- -
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Listing 2 continued: 
(2c) 

PROCEDURE entry; 
{ console entry of check/deposit data } 
VAR ch : CHAR; 
BEGIN 

REPEAT 
WITH items[item_last] DO 

BEGIN 
description 
WRITELN; 

:= 1 

' . 
., . 

I 

WRITE(' Item number? '); 
READLN(item_number); 
WRITE(' Month? '); 
READ(month); 
WRITE(' Date ? '); 
READ(day); 
WRITE(' Amount? '); 
READ(amount); 
WRITELN( 1 

-----------------');. 

WRITE(' Description? '); 

READLN(description); 

WHILE LENGTH(description) <> 30 DO 


APPEND(description,' '); 
WRITE(' Code? '); 
READ(code); 
year := entry_year; 
WRITELN; 

END; 

(2d) 

PROCEDURE dump; 

{ write file of item information to disk 

VAR count : INTEGER; 

BEGIN 


REWRITE (disk_file, data_f ile); 
FOR count := 1 TO item_last DO 

WRITE(data_file,items[count]); 
END; 

PROCEDURE read_disk; 

{ load data from disk to file } 

BEGIN 


WRITELN; 


RESET(disk_file,data_file); 

i tera_last : = 1; 

REPEAT 


READ(data_file,items[item_last]); 
WRITE ( I • I) ; 
IF item_last NOD 10 = 0 THEN 

WRITELN; 
item_last := item_last + l; 

UNTIL items[item_last -1] .item_number = O; 
item_last := item_last -1; 
WRITELN; 

END; 


PROCEDURE prog_commands; 

{ console entry of program command } 

BEGIN 


WRITELN; 

WRITE(' Command? '); 
 Listing 2 continued on page 314 
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You arc what you know. And if you donl know the 
ins and outs of microprocessor software. you arcnl 
what you CAN be. We publish plain-talk . easy-to
understand books on all aspects of microcomputer 
software - to help you grow! 

If you use or sell microprocessor systems. design with 
microprocessors. or train microcomputer users. you·ll 
find our Advanced Technology Books well worth the 
small investment. Fill out the order coupon or call us 
direct al 17071422·1465 and use your credit card. 

NEW/ MICROPROCESSOR OPERATING SYSTEMS 

Designed for microprocessor system users and anyone 
who must select. evaluate. or design operating systems 
to support applications software. this book contains 
descriptions of the most important systems currently 
available. Edited by John Zarrella. each chapter is 
written by an industry leader involved in the develop
ment or implementation of the operating system. This 
wealth of user·orientcd technical details makes it easy 
for you lo compare systems. 

Contents: o The BLMX·80 Operating System. by 
Norm Rhodes. o The iRMX 80/88 Operating System. by 
Ian ice Cleary.o The iRMX 8b Operating System. by 
Bruce Schafer. o The MP/OS Operating System. by Jim 
Isaak. o The RIO/CP Operating System. by Eric 
Benhamou and Chris Riggins. o The Rx Operating 
System. by Rex Jackson . o The UNIX Operating System. 
by Bob Marsh. Grant Munsey. Kip Myers. and Craig 
Forney. o The VERSAdos Operating System. by Jay 
Glaser. o The ZRTS Operating System. by Stephen 
Savitzky. 
Cat . #033 166 pp. Price SI 1.95 

THE MICROPROCESSOR SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING CONCEPTS SERIES 
These easy·to-read books explain software concepts . 
techniaues. and terminology. Concise and up-to-the
minute. these books show you how to formulate 
software rcauirements. evaluate exis tin.~ systems. and 
design new ones. 

OPERATING SYSTEMS: Concepts and Principles 

Used by Intel. Zilog. and Harris for software training. 
The most important component of system software is the 
operating system. This book provides an introduction 
to current operating systems technology . Operating 
systems concepts. capabilities. and terminology are 
explained. 

Contents: o Real Time. Multitasking. and Multiuser 
systems. o The concept of a Process or Task . o How 
tasks communicate and synchronize o Context 
switching. Swapping and Paging. o Priority scheduling. 
o Memory Management. File Systems and System 

Security 

Cat . #009152pp PriceSS.95 

WORD PROCESSING AND TEXT EDITING 
Besides providing an introduction to word processing 
and text editing functions and features. this book offers 
an in-depth treatment of editing. printing and 
programming. Business managers will learn how to 
compare systems and select one which best fits their 
needs. Software and hardware designers will find the 
advanced topics invaluable in designing word 
processing and text -editing systems. 

Contents: o The office of the future . o Information 
networks. o Proportional spacing. o Daisy wheel. 
thermal. and dot matrix printer selection. o Justified and 
flushed text. o Programming word processors. o CRT 
display techniQues . 
Cat . # 017 156 pp. Price SS.95 

SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 
This book presents the f undamcntal concepts on which 
modern lb- and 32- bit microprocessor architectures are 
based. A boon lo anyone who must select or design a 
microprocessor or minicomputer system. the book also 
illustrates the impact of computer architecture on 
software efficiency and reliability. 

Contents: o Object architecture and capability· 
based addressing. o Virtual memory. segmentation. and 
paging. o Data structures and representations. o Bus 
systems and communication protocols. o Micropro
gramming o Addressing modes. o Software support 
Cat. #025 240 pp. SI0 .95 

Buy these books al your technical bookstore or local 
computer store-or phone us your Visa/Master Card 
order-or mail this coupon today lnQuire about our 
Quantity pricing. Circle 216 on inquiry card. 

f"~fmlCROCOmPUTER 

~ RPPLICRTIOns 


Dept B 9 P.O. Box E 
Suisun City. CA 94585 
(7071 422-1405 

want to grow with software know-how. 

~lease send me: 


QTY TITLE UNIT PRICE TOTAL 

MICRO 01' SYS $11.95 

WORD l'ROC $ 8.95 

OPER SYS $ 8.95 

SYSTEM ARCH $10.95 

SUBTOTAL 
Calif. residents add 6% sales tax 


D s1.00/ buok -41h doss book. 

Add D S 1.75/book- Ul'S 


D S9.00!book - Ovcrseos oir 


Payment must accomoanv order 

Charge my D MC D Visa 

------------~X.P. OATIO------

Or I'm enclosing a check or money order. 

(Payment must be in U .5. funds drawn on a U 5 Bank .I 


,\II~ ----------------------

";..............i!'l!i...~'ii!lll!....~il!ilill ..................11'!1!1111!!'111!11....l!'!!!ll~!!!'!l.... !!It sv... ~-----------~·r--------~ 
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The IN's and ON's 

of Enhan~ing


Your IBM 

Great Add-Ins and Add-Ons from ASAP 
Turn your IBM Personal Computer into asophisticated data handler with ASAP. From 
RAM's and ROM's to communications controllers. ASAP has the enchancements to give 
you the computer power you need. 

TecMate'" Dynamic 192K/256K RAM - Dynamic random access (user) 
memory available on a single board, saving system expansion space. 

192K bytes ...... S 9!l5.00 256K bytes .. . .. SI 295.00 
TecMate'" Static RAM/ROM - Use this unit as RAM to develop programs.Then 
use it to read programs from ROM at the same locations 
(unpopulated) ...................... . ............... S195.00 
TecMate'" E3 PROM - E3 PROM can program and read EEPROMs as well as 
conventional Ultraviolet Erasable PROMs (EPROMs). With optional expansion 
cabinet. gang (multiple EPROMs) programming can be performed. S398.DO 
TecMate'" Scribe Tender'" - Two serial ports and one parallel port permit 
multiple input/output devices on the IBM Personal Computer. allowing 
single-unit cpntrol of several devices...................... SI 95.00 
TecMate'" Scribe Master'" - Sophisticated, high speed communications 
controller featuring three serial ports with speeds up to 256K Baud, three 
parallel ports and a time-of-day clock........ . . . .......... S395.00 
TecMate'" Multi-System Printer Sharing Facility - Up to 4 computers can be 
connected to share a single printer or other device...... . ..... Sl95.00 
TecMate'" Lab Tender'" - Complete 16 channel, 8bit A/ Dand D/ Aconverters, 
5 timer /counters and three parallel ports are included in this device. 
Complete with software. . ............................ . S395.00 
TecMate'" Lab Master'" - 16 channel, 12 bit A/D converter with 300kHz 
conversion rate; 2 channel 12 bit D/ A; 3 parallel I/0 ports; and 5 
timer/counters are standard. Options include programmable gain; 14and16 
bit operation; 40, 100 and 125kHz conversion rates: and expansion up to 
256 channels. . .. .. . ... .. . .... . .................... . S995.00 

TecMate'" 488 Interlace - This unit can operate as a controller, talker or 
listener to IEEE 488 compatible devices. . ....... . .......... S395.00 
TecMate'" DIA Converter - Four channel, 12 bit D/ A converter with a 5 
microsecond conversion rate. Double buffering (all D/ A channels change 
simultaneously) of random channel selection included. . . . .. .. . S395.00 
TecMate'" Video Digitizer - Converts the image from any standard video 
camera and allows storage of the image in memory . ...... . ... S345.00 
TecMate'" Stepper Motor Controller - A two-axis stepper motor controller 
with 2 parallel ports, and optional opto-isolators for use in robotics,process 
control or experimentation. . .. ..... .. ..... . ... . . .. . .. . . S495.00 
TecMate'" Protozoa - Versatile prototyping board that features a large 
wirewrap area, 50 mil gold fingers, and separate power and ground planes. 
Space provided for rear edge connectors are used on standard IBM Personal 
Computer boards. . . . ......... .. . ... . ... ...... . ... . ... S80.00 
TecMate'" Extender Board- The fused extender card brings all bus signals up 
to the top edge connector, which has connection points for easy attachment 
of an oscilloscope or logic analyzer. It features 50 mil gold fingers for 
positive connections and a wirewrap area for special circuitry.... S80.00 
TecMate'" Expansion Chassis - Aseven-slot expansion cabinet with full bus 
support, heavy duty power supplies, convenience outlets to power printers 
or monitors, and built-in provision for a 5-inch Winchester hard disk 
drive. . ..... . ....... . ............ . ... . ..... . ...... S795.00 
TecMate'" Optional expansion adapters & cables .... . .... ....... Sl50.00 
TecMate'" Time Master'" - Includes time-of-day clock, and calendar with 
month, day, year, hours, minutes, seconds, tenths, hundredths and 
thousandths of seconds. Software automatically sets the date in the 
computer each time the unit is powered on. Time also available to any 
applications program. 20-year battery backup included. ........ S99.00 
TecMate'" Device Tender'" - A controller for the popular BSR X10'" device 
control module. This unit allows computer-directed remotecontrol of lights 
and other electrical devices......... . ................... Sl99.00 
TecMate'" Device Master'" - Combines the Device Tender and Time Master 
into a single unit, providing the capability for unattended, time dependent 
control of lights and devices......................... . .. S229.00 
TecMate'" Speech Master'" - The Speech Master has a built-in standard 
vocabulary of 143 words. letters and word sounds. Additional Voice 
Personality Modules can be added to increase the vocabulary. Speech 
Master also permits the creation of speech through phonemes or word 
sounds.............................. ... .. .. ....... S395.00 
TecMate™ Winchester Disk and Controller - Expanded disk storage makes 
program execution easier. The Winchester replaces numerous floppy disks 
and provides fast. hands-off operation. 5 megabytes of program and data 
storage are included. ...... .. ...... . .... . .......... Call for price. 

WE'LL ~~DRIVE" 


YOU WILD 

with ourvarietyof 

quality diskdrives. 

ASAP carries only the highest quality floppy disk drives. to provide you with years of 
trouble-free service and superior pertormance. 

DataTrak'"5 (ANSI 5'14' compatibility) ............ . . . .. . .. .... ......... Call for price 

Data Trak'"B (IBM compatibility) ....... .. . ... . ........ ... .. ..... .. ..... Call for price 

Madel 801 (standard floppy) .... ... . ... ................ . .. . ......... . . . .. .. $400.00 

Madel 85D .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. • • • .. •.. .. . • .. .. . . .. .. • . . .. . . . $640.00 

Dual Disk Drive Cabinet .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. ..... . ........... $225.00 


ASAP also provides a full line of high reliability disk drive 
subsystems* 

HDCB/1-HD - Cabinet with (1) Priam 10 megabyte hard disk drive with Microbyte 
Controller .... ........ .. .. ..... ...... . . .. .... .. .... .. ...... .. ........ Call for price 
HDCB/1 F•lHD - Cabinet with (1) Oume® DT-8 double-sided double-density drive,and 
(1) Priam 10 megabyte hard disk drive with Microbyte Controller .. .... Call for price 
CAB5V - Single cabinet for either Shugart or Qume 5'14', floppy disk drives 
(cabinet only). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . $ 75.00 
CA85V/1Q - Single cabinet with (1) Oume® DT-5, double-sided double-density 51/.1" 
floppy disk drive installed ... ........ . .. .. ......................... $ 425.00 
CABBH - Dual cabinet for 8" floppy disk drives (horizontal mounting) . . ... . $ 225.00 
CABBV - Cabinet for 8" floppy disk drives (vertical mounting) ........... . . $ 265.00 
CABBH/V•lS- Dual cabinet with (1) Shugart SA801R installed (horizontal or 
vertical mounting) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ...... . . . ....... . .. ... .. .. . $ 695.00 
CABBH/V•2S - Dual cabinet with (2) Shugart SA801R's installed (horizontal or 
vertical mounting) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. . . ... . •. . .. . . .. . . . $1095.00 
CABBH/V•lQ- Dual cabinet with (1) Oume® DT-8 double-sided double-density drive 
installed (horizontal or vertical mounting) ..... . ...... ....... . ............ $ 775.00 
CABH/V•2Q - Dual cabinet with (2) Oume® OT-B's double-sided double-density drive 
installed (horizontal or vertical mounting) .. ... . . ..... . .. ..... . ....... . . .. $1275.00 
X5 - Cabinet for desk top mainframe (small power supply) . . . ..... . .. ... $ 200.00 
BOOD - Cabinet for desk top mainframe (standard power supply) $ 255.00 

·All cabinets come complete with power supply, fan and internal cables. 
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SYSTEMS WITH SPICE from FOR S-100 USERS Printers 	 Sanyo OM 5112ex/12" Grn. S 290.00 
Sanyo OM C6013/13" Color S 450.00CALIFORNIA COMPUTER SYSTEMS 32K Slatic RAM Board Okidata Dot Matrix Printer Zenith ZVM-121/12" Grn. S 115.00 

Part Number 2032C . . . • . . Price: S610.00 82A-80 column printer W/Tractor
FOR APPLE II'" USERS 16K Stallc RAM Board Throughput@ 80 characters per line: 76 lines Terminals 

Part Number 2116C... . .. .. . Price: S290.00 per minute Manufacturer Model # Price
Synchronous Serial Interface 64K Dynamic RAM Board Prinl Speed: 120 CPS Ampex Dialogue 80 s 899.00Part Number 7712A . • , •••• , • • . . Price: 5149.00 Part Number 2065C . . . . . Price: S550.00 83A - 136 column printer W/Tractor 	 Lear Siegler ADM-5 Call tor priceProgrammable Timer Z-OOA CPU Board Throughout @136 characters per line: 76 lines 	 Lear Siegler ADM-3A Call for pricePart Number 7440A . . . .••••. ... Price: S 95.00 Part Number 2810A . . . . . . . . . . . Price: S265.00 per minute 	 Lear Siegler ADM-3A+ Call for priceAsynchronous Serial Interface Fl~PJ Disk Controller Print Speed: 120 CPS 	 Lear Siegler ADM-31 Call for pricePart Number 7710A. Price: S139.00 Part Number 2422A . ........... Price: S365.00 
Calendar /Clock Module CP /M'" Version 2.2 Free With Purchase 84A-136 Column Printer W/Tractor Lear Siegler ADM-32 Call for price 

S-100 MainframePart Number 7424 .. .. .. .. .. . . Price: S 99.00 Throughput@ 136 characters per line: 114 lines 	 Lear Siegler ADM-42 Call for price 
'J'/, Dl~ll BCO A-to-0 Converter Part Number 2200A. . . . . . . . . . . Price S475.00 per minute Televideo TVI 910 s 625.00 
Part Number 7470A ........... Price S 95.00 2201A (220VAC) ......... S475.00 Print Speed: 200 CPS Televideo TVI 912C s 725.00 
12K ROM/PROM Module S· 100 Motherboard Centronics & AS232C interlaces standard on all Televideo TVI 950C s 925.00 
Part Number 7114A . ••••••.•• .. Price: S 85.00 	 Part Number 2501A . . . . Price: S150.00 models 
Parallel Interface 4-Port Serial 1/0 Interface 	 Components 
Part Number 7720A ........ ••• • Price: S125.00 Part Number 2710A . . ........ . Price: S245.00 The Epson MX-80 4116's (200 nS)/5290-3
Arithmet cProcessor 2-Serial. 2-Parallel 1/0 Board BO Column Dot Matrix Printer 
Part Number 7811A . . . . . . . . . . Price: 5349.00 Part Number 2719A ... ••• •. .• Price: 5275.00 PRINTING CHARACTERISTICS Apple. TAS-80. Heath ' ••• ' ••. '' - - • '.8/S16.00 

16-49 . . . __ .. _. __ . . _. . • • • • . ... S1.85 eachCentronlcs Printer Interlace 4-Port Parallel 1/0 Board Character set: full 90-character ASCII with 
Part Number 7728A . .. . ... . .. . Price: S125.00 Part Number 2720A. . . Price: S195.00 descenders. 50-99 ..................... . . .. . S1.75each 

100, up . , , .. , , .... , ........ . __ . . Sl50 eachGraphics characters: 64 block characters 
INTERFACES 	 2114 L-21200 nSDISKETTES from ASAP Standard: Centronics-style 8-bit parallel Low-Power 1K x 4 Static RAM 

Verbatim Scotch 3M Optional: Apple, TRS-80, RS232 1-16 ... S2.80 each 
NEW 17-49 ...... S2.70 each5'/' OISKETTES 	 5'!.'' DISKETTES 
MX80 FT/Friction Feed 50-99 . . S2.60 each 

Part# Sectoring Price Part# Sides/Density Sectoring Price MX-100/132 Column 100 up .. S2.45 each 
MD525-01 Solt 10/$27.50 744-0 1/Single Solt 10/S33.00 CALL FOR PRICE & DELIVERY Components
M0525-10 Hard 10 10/S29.50 	 744-10 1/Single Hard 10 10/533.00 Apr.le Parallel Interface: 	 74LS240 . .. Sl25 each 74LS373 . . Sl25 each
MD525-16 Hard 16 10/$29.50 	 744-16 1/Single Hard 16 10/S33.00 	 74LS~41 . .. S1.10 each 74LS374 ... Sl25 eachAE -1 W/Cable .. ........ .... .$69.95 


8" DISKETTES 745-0 	 2/0ouble Soft 10/S59.00 74LS244 ... S1 .25 each 8T245 ..... Sl50 each
• Standard Interlace745-10 2/0ouble Hard 10 10/S59.00FD32- iooo Hard 10/535.00 • Compatible with Epson & Okidata printers 	 2708/450 nS745-16 2/0ouble Hard 16 10/S59.00FD34-1000 Solt 10/S35.00 • On-board firmware (2708) 	 1K x 8 EPAOM . . . . . ... S3.00 each or 8/S22.00 
• Optional cables: S25.00

Memorex • AEC-2/Atari to Epson printer 2716/5 Volt 
51/." OISKETTES • TAEC-2/TAS-80 to Epson/Okidata printer 

Maxell 
51/." DISKETTES 	 2K x 8 EPAOM . .. .. ... . ....... .S4.95 each 


Part# Sides/Density Sectoring Price 	 • ASC-1/AS232 (male to male)
Part# Sides/Oensily Sectoring Price 	 Support Chips

Serial Interface SEl-1 . . . . .. .$55.00MD1 1/Single Soft 10/S35.00 	 8080A-CPU .... S '2.50 Z80A-SIO _. _.. S22.00MEM 3403 1/Single Hard 10 10/525.00 
MD2D 2/Double Solt 10/549.00 • Asynchronous 300. 1200. 2400 or 9600 BPS 	 Z80A-CPU . . . S 8.95 8255AC5 • . S 6.95

MEM 3405 1/Single Hard 16 10/S25.00 • Compatible with Epson printers 	 Z80A-CTC ... S 8.95 8257ACS . . .. $15.00MH1 1/Single Hard 16 10/S39.00 
• 75 to 9600 BPS 	 Z80A-DAAT . . S13.958" DISKETTES MH20 2/Double Hard 16 10/S55.00 

Manufacturer/Model # Price


Part# ' Sides/Density Sectoring Price 	 Regulators8" DISKETTES Anacom-150 . . ..... .- ........ $1095.00 
MEM 3.060 1/Single Solt 10/S35.00 Anadex-9501 W/2K buffer .... • • . . S1295.00F01-128 1/Single Solt 10/S45.00 	 320T5 .. . . . . S .80 320T12 . . . . S .80 
MEM 3101 2/Single Solt 10/S45.00 FH1-32 1/Single Solt 32 10/S45.00 Diablo-63.0AO .......... . . • ... S2150.00 340T5 .. .. .. S .70 340T12 . . ... S .75 
MEM 3.090 1/0ouble Solt 10/S45.00 C.ltoh Starwriter 45 .. •. , • , , • , • . S1925.00

F02-XD 2/0ouble Solt 10/S55.00 Texas lnstruments-810 .. . • .... . • S1650.00MEM 3102 2/Double Solt 10/$5500 ConnectorsElephant Memory Systems Modems 1-9 10-24 25 upDysan 
Part# Sides/Densily Seclorlng Price Manufacturer Model# Price 	 DB25P S2.25 S2.15 S2.00

'fit• DISKETTES Novalion CAT s 149.00 	 DB25S S3.25 S3.10 S2.90EMS-I I/Single Solt S25.DOPart# Sides/Oensily Sectoring Price 	 Novation d-CAT s 160.00 DB25C s .95 s .85 s .75 
Novation Auto-Cat s 229.000-0130 1/Single Solt 10/S35.00 SRW 
DC Hayes Smart Modem s 245.00 	 100 Pin IMSAI 

0-0226 1/0ouble Solt 10/S40.00 MEDIA STORAGE CASES DC Hayes Micro Modem II s 320.00 Gold /S-100 Soldertail Connectors 
0-0235 2/Double Solt _10/S45.00 (Apple) S2.60 each or 10/S2.40 eachPart# Size Price 

DC Hayes Micro Modem 100 s 335.00
8" OISKETTES SAW-5 SW' S2.50 ea. 	 CapacitorsLexicon Lex-11 s 139.00 

Part# Sldes/Oensity Sectoring Price s 149.00SAW-8 8" S3.25 ea. 	 Livermore LIV-Star20M 1@12 Volt Ceramic . . 8c each or 100/S?.OO 
UDS UDS 103 s 185.00

D-0506 1/Single Solt 10/S45.00 UDS UDS 202 s 245.00 	 DIP Sockets - Low Profile 
D-0605 2/Double Solt 10/$65.00 Monitors 	 Tin Soldertail 

Manufacturer Model# Price Descript ion 1-9 10-49 50.99 lOD up 
Amdek 100/12" B&W s 139.00 14 pin tin st s .15 s '13 s .12 s .11MICROBYTE ZBOA/ 	 MICROBYTE FLOPPY DISK Amdek 100-80 s 169.00 16pintinst s .16 s .14 s .13 s .12

1-0 CPU BOARD CONTROLLER Amdek 100G/12" Grn. s 169.00 18 pin tin st s .19 s .1 8 s .16 s .14 
• A complete single board Z80A CPU with • OMA to within 16 Mbyte of memory Amdek Color-113" s 375.00 20 pin tin st s .25 s .23 s .21 s .20 

serial/parallel interlace (2) Ser. (3) Parallel • State-of-the-art NEC765 LSI Controller APF TVM-10/10" B&W s 149.00 24 pin tin st s .26 s .24 s .22 s .20 
• 	Fully compatible with the proposed IEEE • IEEE S-100 compatible Sanyo OM 5109CX/9" Grn. s 175.00 28 pin tin st s .32 s .30 s .29 s .27 

S-100 Bus Standard • OMA arbitration allows use of multiple Sanyo OM 5012/12" B&W s 270.00 40 pin tin st s .42 s .40 s .38 s .34 
boards within a system• Z80A CPU f4MHz version of the Z80i 

ASAP offers a 30-day buyer protection policy: full money-back guarantee if not totally $329.00 Assembled & Tested 	 $329.00 Assembled & Tested 
satisfied. 

Optional Monitor Program S30.00 MICROBYTE 4-PORT 	 Ordering Information: name, address, phone, ship by: UPS or Mail. Shipping charge: 
add $2.50 up to 1 lb. for UPS blue; add $1.50 for U.S. Mail (U.S. only) ($25.00 minimum 

·cPtM S150.00 Available (Optional) 	 1/0 BOARD order). Call for larger shipments. • Quad AS-232C serial ports. One 20 mA 
current loop port Terms: We accept cash, check, money orders, Visa & Master Charge (U.S. Funds only). 

MICROBYTE 64K DYNAMIC • Fully IEEE S-100 Bus comp~tible Tax: 6% Calif . res. COD's and terms available on approval (school PO's accepted) . 
• Asynchronous Communications withRAM BOARD Z80A·OAAT'" or synchronous commu• Fully S-100 bus compatible (4 MHz) 

nications with Z80A·SIO/O'" 	 Toll free outside California:• 64K x 8 bit dynamic RAM 
• Full set of modem control signals.• Low power: (800) 421-7701including Al (Ring Indicator)•8VOC@700 mA 11s1111•16VOC@ 100 mA 	 • Easily configurable to any type of terminal Inside California: 

-16VOC@25 mA 	 interlace 
• Built-in capacity with LEO indicator and computer (213) 595-6431 

vector interrupt 	 $265.00 Assembled & Tested 

Cables Available (Optional) 
 products, inc. (714) 891-2663$499.00 Assembled & Tested 	 •CP/M® Trademark of Digital Research. Inc. 1198 E. Willow St., Signal Hill, CA 90806 
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Listing 2 continued: 

READ(cornrnand); 

CASE command OF 


,A,,, a, entry; 

'BI' 'b I balance; 

IP'' 'p' print_all; 

,R,,, r, remove; 
IS If IS I da te_sor t; 

'D 1 f 1 d I dump; 

IL I ' I 1 I read_disk; 

ELSE : 
IF (command = 'Q') OR (command= 'q') THEN 

WRITELN( I Leaving Program') 
ELSE 

WRITELN( I Invalid command •...• ') 
END; 

END; 

Listing 3: A sample run of the Pascal NOW program. 

Checkbook program - T.E. Doyle 

Version 1.23 


Want inGtructions ? y 

Commands - 

A Add an i tern 

R Remove an item 

p 
 Print all items 

B Pr int balanc ? 


s Sort by date 

D Dump to disk 

L Load from disk 

Q Quit 


Code Description 

1 Balance forward 

2 Deposit 

3 NOW interest 


11 House payment 

12 Car payment 

13 Gas & Electric 

14 Gasoline 

15 Credit cards 

16 Auto insurance 

17 Entertainment 

18 Telephone 

19 Auto rnaint. 

20 Subscriptions 

21 Clothing 

22 CoI7!puter parts 

23 Travel 

24 Contributions 

25 Misc. auto 

26 Investments 

27 Education 
 Listing 3 continued on page 316 



AND 32K x 8 RAM ~ 

f. 
BOTTOM BOARD 

The NO Compromise on P3 * S-100 Plug-Ins 
*(Performance, Power, Price) 

THE FIRST DOUBLE MODULE S-1 OO/IEEE-696 

ONE MEGABIT STATIC RAM ... 


AND FOR LESS -THAN 1~ PER BIT** (Regular Price $1295.00) 


IUL Tl-FUNCTION 1/0 BOARD The multiple on-board functions allow for complete software and hardware 1/0 task(s) control. 
Features: Two independent SYNC/ASYNC serial ports (Software programmable with status read in· 
terface: RS-232-C or current loop - 20 or 60ma - or TTL with handshaking. Dedicated output 
connectors for each port) •One strobed 8-bit parallel port with handshaking (Software status read) 

I •Three 8-bit parallel ports undedicated & user configured (Software programmable for input, output, 
plus input/outpuUbidirectional with handshaking or combinations thereof. Software status read for 

I handshake logic) •Three independent 16-bit timers (software programmable for 5 operating modes.1111111111111 lndiv. clock source input & gate control -	 int. or ext. Uninterrupted read. Two buffered outputs) 

1 
•Eight level priority interrupt controller (Software programmable highest interrupt level. 8080/Z80 
auto restart command) •Two software programmable baud rate generators with crystal controlled 
frequencies ± .01 % •Large prototyping area with access to regulated + 5, + 12, - 12VDC. 

\ssembled and Tested - P/N 52748-100-101 - $325, Kit P/N 52748-100 - $225, Bare Board P/N 52748-1XX - $85 

TOP BOARD 
SUPPORT LOGIC '-.. • 

128K x 8/64K x 16 organization 
2K x 8 150nsec. Max. RAM devices (70, 90 or 120 nsec, optional) 

Pin compatible with Intel 2716 type EPROMS 

Dynamic 16 or 8 bit configuration selection 

24 bit extended address or 16 bit S-100 Std. 

Physical board address on 16K/8K boundaries 

Memory Management functions. (Software or hardware selectable) 


Bank select I deselect } 

Bank write protect 32K I 16K Banks 

Bank readdress 

Phantom select/override 

Wait cycle selecUdeselect 


96K x 8 RAM 

• 	 1/0 Port selection independent of Memory address (2 out of 256) 
• 	 MWRITE & PHANTOM logic selection 
• 	 Error signal on write attempts into write protected areas 
• 	 Battery back-up capability 
• 	 Low input power requirements: 600Ma. Max. active 8VDC in. 30Ma. 

Avg. battery back-up 
• 	 Modular construction - Module can be easily and quickly disas

sembled for maintenance (no solder connections between boards) 
• 	 Single Bus Connector Interface 
• 	 Dimensions - 5.125"H x 10.0"W x 1.25"D 
• 	 Weight - 1.5 lbs. 
• 	 Cornprehensive Users Manual 
• 	 On-board Test circuit 
• 	 Plus more... 

PART 52748-65(}128 (Assembled and Tested) 

Inquire about other versions 


Please ship Megaram Boards as described above @ r-------------------------~I $1024.00 each ...Offer expires April 30, 1982. 

II 0 	 CHECK 0 VISA OR MASTERCARD 

I 	 CARD # EXP. --- 

1 
I 	 NAME 

: 	 STREET----------------------~ 
I 	 CITY, STATE, ZIP - - -----------------

PROTOTYPING BOARD 
Prnvides flexibility and saves 
hours of power busing layout 
time. 
Features: Bus-bar power dis· 
tribution •Allows wire-wrap 
or soldering of sockets and 
discrete components •Ac
cepts all std. sockets on .30" 
& .60" centers •3 regulators
( + 5V ± 12V) with filter and 
decoupling capacitors •Ac· 
cepts edge connectors or 
components on .10" centers. 

t includes: 3 regulators w/3 heat-sinks/filter capacitors/2 bus bars and 
anual PIN 52748-400 $49.95 

~ 1/0 TECHNOLOGY -~ 
• 	 va~ POST OFFICE BOX 2119 

_ CANYON COUNTRY, CA 91351 
CA residents add 6% tax (805) 252·7666 

.S. Domestic Price, FOB Factory 
Circle 424 on inquiry card. 

STA TIC RAM BOARD 
The 32K x 8/16K x 16 
STATIC RAM BOARD 
uses low power and 
its fast device access 
time of 200 nsec 
(max.) allows for op
eration @4MHz with· , 
out any wait cycles. 
Features: IEEE-696 
compatibility with 
extended addressing 
•Memory address 
may start and stop on 

any 4K/2K boundary •Special Memory Management and Control 
Functions (selectable via output port control word(s): Bank selecU 
deselect 8K/4K, Bank write protect 8K/4K, Bank readdress 
8K/4K •Software page selecUoverride •Software wait cycle select 
(if slower devices utilized by user) •External power source back
up capability for Memory Array •Low input power requirements 
(full memory array - 150 MA .max. @8VDC IN - support logic-500 
ma typ @8VDC IN) •Socketed RAMs and support logic IC's for 
easy maintenance •Comprehensive Manual. 
Assembled and Tested - P/N 52748-500-100 $485, Bare Board 
P/N 52748-5XX $95. 



Listing 3 continued: 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
50 

Enter year 

Water & sewer 
Taxes 
Books 
Food 
Drugs 
Medical service 
Tyme withdrawl 
Misc. insurance 
Dental 
Professional 
Sewing/knitting 
Misc. expenses 

" 2-digit " for new entries - 81 

Command ? p 

I terr, Date f.mount Description Code 
-------- - --------- ----- - -- ---- ---- - - -- -- -- -- -- --- ----- - -~ ---- -------- - - --- - -

1 2/ 0 2/81 100.00 Balance from 19RO Bal an c e f o n1a r cJ 

CoDmand ? a 
Itel.I number ? 2 
!1onth ? 3 
Date ? 3 
Amount ? 18.00 

Description 
Code~~ 20 

? Subscription to BYTE 

Date Amount Description Cock 

2 3/03/81 J.8.00 Subscription to BYTE Subsc:ripticns 

Correct 

Comr..and ? b 

Ci.1 tcgory /\mount 

Baluncc' £on1urcl 
Subscrirticns 

100.00 
18.00 

Balance e2.oo 

Conrnano ? a 
I te'm numb e r ? 1 
llontb ? 1 
Date '? l 
l\nount ? 12.:q 

-- --- - - · - - - --------
Description ? Movje tickets 

Listing 3 continued on page 318 
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NBW RBLBASBS 
PROMHAYDBN 

SOFTWARE 

New Atari Version! 
REVERSAL (Spracklen) This version 
of the 200-year-old game Reversi 
features 27 levels of play and high 
resolution color graphics. Written by the 
authors of SARGON II! 
07004, Apple II tape, $29.95 
07012, Atari tape, $29.95 
07009, Apple II Disk, $34.95 

For Orders, Inquiries, 

and Information, Call Toll Free 


HAYDEN HOTLINE 
800·63 .. ·0856 

~-------------, 

I ORDl!R NOWI I 
I Hayden Book Company, Inc. I 

50 Essex St., Rochelle Park, NJ 07662 I 
Please send me the book(s) checked on 15-day I 
FREE examination. At the end of that time, I will 
send payment, plus postage and handling, or I 
return the book (s) and owe nothing. On all pre- I 
paid, Visa, or Master Card charge orders, pub
lisher pays postage and handling - same return I 
guarantee. Residents of NJ and CA must add I 
sales tax. Offer good in USA only. Name of 
individual ordering must be filled in. Payment . 
must accompany orders from PO Boxes. Prices 
subject to change without notice . ALL 
SOFTWARE ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID! 

Books 

D 1050-8 D 5162-X · 

D 1051·6 D 5534-X 

Software (Enclosed ls my check, 

money order, or Visa/ Master Card 

account#) 

D 07004 D 10409 

D 07009 D 11509 

D 07012 D 11620 

D 08809 D 11720 

D 09903 D 11909 

Master Card or Visa# 

MC Interbank# 


Expiration Date_--- - .


Signature --------- 


Name_~~--------
Address _ __________ 

Ctty/State / Zlp 

B 2/82-112 

Now Available 
in 3.3 DOS Version! 

HAYDEN APPLESOFT 
COMPILER (Eiten) This 3.3 DOS 
version features several modifications 
including automatic garbage collection, 
the ability to printout compiler statistics, 
and a revised protection scheme to elim
inate the need for hardware . These im
provements and more are also included 
in the 3 .2 DOS version. 
08809, 3.2 Version, $175.00 
11909, 3.3 Version, $175.00 

ASTEROID BLASTER (Mechner) 
Watch out for ·deadly asteroids! Destroy 
them before they destroy you! High reso
lution graphics make this an exciting 
space adventure! 10409, Apple II 
Disk, $19.95 

KING CRIBBAGE (Rost) A must 
for card game lovers! Match hands 
against a compuer armed with high-reso
lution graphics and a superior card 
playing ability. 11509, Apple II Disk, 
$24.95 

TRS-80 GALAXY OF 
GAMES (Dilley, Savolaine, and 
Wilkerson) A real bargain - and ours of 
fun, too! HANGMAN - The most famous 
word game - you'll get hung up on it! 
ONE-ARM BANDIT- A home version of 
the casino slot machine . SKUNK· An 
exciting dice game! You get "skunked" 
when you roll no points! JACKS - A card 
game in which small is great. Trade high 
cards for low ones and win! 
09903, TRS-80 Models I & Ill, 
$14.95 

Available at your 
local co111puter storel 

THE BASIC CONVERSIONS 
HANDBOOK FOR APPLE 1M, 

AND PET™ USERS (Brain Bank) 
A complete guide to converting Apple II 
and PET programs to TRS-80, TRS-80 
and PET to Apple II, and TRS-80 and 
Apple to PET. Equivalent commands are 
listed for TRS-80 BASIC (Model I, Level 
II,) Applesoft BASIC and PET BASIC, as 
well as variations for TRS-80 Model II 
and Apple Integer BASIC. Also describes 
various graphic capabilities. 
5534-X, $7.95 

LIBRARY OF PET 
SUBROUTINES (Hampshire) 
Explains the simplicity of writing a set of 
application programs, given a logical 
framework to build from and a few 
standard subroutines. All subroutines in 
this book are also available on PET disk. 
1050-8, $14.95 (t). All subroutines 
In this book are also available on 
PETdlsk, 11720, $25.00 (t) 

PET GRAPHICS (Hampshire) 
Instructs the PET user on how to 
program graphic displays with a collection 
of machine language subroutines. The 
subroutines speed up time-consuming 
programs in BASIC and enable the PET 
owner to write more efficient programs. 
1051·6, $16. 95 (t). All Subroutines 
available on PET Disk, 
11620, $25. 00 (t) 

THE SOFTSIDE SAMPLER: 
TRS-80 ENTERTAINMENT 
PROGRAMS (ed. Witham) A 
sampling of SoftSide Magazine's more 
exciting game programs in TRS-80 
BASIC, a symbol table, sample data, and 
one or more samples. 5162-X, $10.95 

SO Essex Street, Rochelle Park, NJ 07662 
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Listing 3 continued: 

Code 


Entertainment 


Code 

Bala.nee fon;aro 
SL!bscrirtie:ns 
Entertair:DEnt 

Code . 

Enter ta ir.ncnt 
Balance fon1<:.ru 
Subscr i [- tic..n.s 

the item's dollar amount), indicate 
"items[index].amount". You are thus 
able to reference all descriptors of a 
specific item as a group or to access a 
single descriptor. Pascal also allows 
use of long variable names, so state
ment meanings are usually apparent. 
It's fairly clear, for instance, that 

Iter.i 

1 

Correct 

Cor.m,ancJ 

Item 

1 
2 
1 

Conrr.and 
Cor;imand 

Item 

1 
1 
2 

Comr.1and 

Go. l an c e 

1/01/31 

? y 

? p 

Date 

2/02/81 
3/03/81 
1/01/81 

? s 
? p 

Date 

1/01/81 
2/02/81 
3/03/81 

? b 

f o niu rt1 
Entcrtainncnt 
~;ubscr ir-tions 

Galance 

ConmanJ ? w Invalid 

ConGand ? q Leo.vi n ~ 

Sc.1ve file ? y 

Text continued from page 306: 

records, with each element consisting 
of seven items. This concept is similar 
to multidimensional arrays. There's a 
major limitation to BASIC multidi
mensional arrays that would preclude 
their use in this application: they 
must have all elements of the same 
type. Integers, reals, and strings can
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Amount 

12.34 

Amount 

100.00 
18. 00 
12. 3 4 

Amount 

12.34 
100.00 

18.00 

Description 


tlov ie tickets 


Description 

Balance from 1980 
Subscription to BYTE 
r1ovie tickets 

Description 

l1ov ie tickets 
Balance from 1980 
Subscription to BYTE 

Amount 

100.00 
12.34 
ie.oo 

69.EG 

command 

Program 

not be grouped into one array in 
BASIC. 

Another advantage over multidi
mensional arrays is how elements are 
referenced. If you want to reference 
all the descriptors for a specific item, 
indicate "items[index]". To reference 
a specific descriptor of the item (e.g., 

http:fon1<:.ru


YOUR COMPUTER HEADQUARTERS 

ACCESSORIES FOR APPLE 

VIDEXVideoterm -80 Col . ... ... . •• ... ....... _.. ... ' 279" 
VIDE X Keyboard Enhancer Rev. 7 .. .. ......... • ..... '109" 
DC Hayes Micromodem II . .... . .. ... .. . . . . . . . .. .... '298" 
Microsoft Z·BO CP/M Card .. , •.• • .•• .... • . .. • .. .. .. '289" 
Microsoft 16K Ram Card ..... . . •.• . • .•. • ...•...... '159" 
Saturn 32K Ram Card , • , , •• , ••••• . .•.•. • . • . • . . . . . . '200" 
VC Expand for Sal um Card . . . . . ...•.•....... • ..... '85" 
Mountain CPS Mul tifunction Card ........ . ...... . . . '189" 
Mountain Clock . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . ... ... '239" 
ABT Keypad . . . .••.• , , .• , •. , ..• . .... • ... • . • . . ... '109" 
Apple Language System with Pascal ..... . •. • ....... '405" 
Apple High Speed Serial Interface . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... '158" 
Dan Paymar Lower Case Chip . ••..•....• . • . . ........ '39" 

WORD PROCESSORS FOR APPLE 
IUS - Pro Easywriter. .. .• . •.•.•...•.... ...... . . . .. .'200" 
Orig. Easywriter .. _.. _.....•.•• . ••••••••... .. . ..... '79" 
IUS - Datadex Apple Pie (word Proc. 40 Col) . . . . . . . . .. '100" 
LJK Letter Perfect . . .•....•.... .. . _.. .. '129" 
Supertext II . .....•...•..•••..••••. . •••..••.•• .... '129" 
Superscribe 11 . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . .. •• •. ••••• • • • •• .. . '104" 
Executive Secretary . .•..••••.•. .• . .. .. • . . . . . . .... '200" 
Magic Window . . . .•..••..•.•••. . •••. . •.•••.••. • ... '85" 

GAME & HOBBY SOFTWARE FOR APPLE 
Temple of Asphai ...... ' 34" ABM . . _. _. . . . .. '22" 
HeIll ire Warrior . . . . ... '34" Robot War . . . ... '36" 
Rescue at Rigel _•.•• ... '34" Castle Wolfenstein .... _'26" 
Crush, Crumple & Chomp'25" Zork _•••..•. ..•.. _.. . '36"SOFTWARE FOR APPLE Jabber Talky . .. .. . '26" . Falcons . .......... ... '28" 


Vis idex . .. _... . ....... '159" Major League Baseball . 26" Beer Run . . . . . '31"
MICROSOFT SOFTWARE 
Visitrend/V isip lot . ... .. ' 21500 	 Alien Rain . '21" Outpost ...... . . . ..... '26" 


Fortran 80 ............ '154" 
 Mlcrolab 	 Apple Panic ... . ....... '26" Raster Blaster . . . . . '26" 
Visiterm ... ...•.. . . . .. '12000 
A .l.D.S... ...... .. ... . . ' 99" 	 Snoggle (joystick) . . . '28" Space Eggs . . ..•..•• . . '28" 
Data Factory . . . ... . .. . •12000 Visifile . : . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 199"
Basic Compiler . . . . . ... •295oo 	 Space Quarks .. '26" Gorgon . . ... '35" 

Invoice Factory ..... .. . ' 159" 	Desktop Plan II ..... •• . ' 159"TASC Compiler .... . ... '149" Genetic Drift .. ........ '26" Cops and Robbers . . .. '31" 

The Source ... •...•. . . . •9000 Red Alert . . ...... . . ... ' 26" Tigers in the Snow . . _. '35"
Cobol - 80 . .. ..... . . ... •595°0 

HOWARD SOFTWARE Ultima . ... . .•..•. , . . . . '34" The Battle of Shiloh _. . _'35"Context Connector . _ . . . '14500 	 STONEWARE · Tax Preparer New 1982 . '120'0 Star Thief ............. '26" The Shattered Alliance .. '50" 
MICRO PRO Real Estate Analyzer ... ' 129" 	 DB Master Vers. 3 ...... •179" Bug Attack . • •••• . .. ... '26" Computer Baseball .. . _' 35" 

Ut ilit y Pack I ...... .. . .. ' 90°0 	 Sargon 11 . • . ••••••• •... ' 31" Computer Quarterback .. '35" 
Pool 1.5 .. . . , .. _• .• ... '30" Phantoms Five ... .... .. '26" 

Wordstar 3.0 .... . .. . .. ' 269" 

Spell Star .... . .... . .. . •110•0 

PERSONAL SOFTWARE Z-Term(CP/M) .... .. . .. .•eooo Shuff le Board .. • _..• .. .'26" Sneakers .. ...... .. . .. '28"
Mail Merge . . . . . . . . . . •9500 

Visicalc 3.3 ... . . .. . . - . ' 159" 	 ASC II Express 3.3 .... .. •5500 Trick Shot. . . • . • • • . . . '35" TG Joystick .. •••. . . . . . '49" 
Super Sort·1 . .... ... _ . •139°0 

Visiplot . . . . . .. . . • . . .. '149" Dog Fight .. _. .. _.. . . _ . '28" TG Game Paddles . ..... '34" 
Brodebund Payroll .. .. . '30000 Olympic Decathlon . ... . '28" Three Mile Island ... . ... '36" 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
• Apple II plus 48K 

• Apple Disc Dr ive II w /int e~ace DDS 3.3 
• 12 " High Resoluti on Green Monitor 

• Visicalc 3.3 Software 
s203900 

" THE HOME ACCOUNTANT PACKAGE " 
• Apple II plus 48K 

·.Apple II Disc Drive with OOS 3.3 
• 12 .. High Resolution 

Monitor Green 
• The Home Accountant 

s194900 

PREPARE NOW FOR THE TAX BITE! 
• Apple II plus 48K 

• Apple II Disc w/ intertace DDS 3.3 
• 12' ' High Resolution Monitor 
• Howard Tax Preparer 1982 

5 2000°0 

~® 

FAMILY 
SYSTEM 

WORD PROCESSOR SYSTEM 
• Apple II plus 48K 

• Apple Disc Drive II with DOS 3. 3 
• 12 " High Resolution Monitor 

• IUS Orig_Easywriter 
• OKIOATA Microline 80 Printer 

• TYMAC Cable w/ inter1ace 
52459°0 

EDUCATIONAL FOR APPLE 
Edu·Ware Math/Fractions . .. . . . ... .... . . . . ... 134" 
Math/Decimals . ... . ..... .. . • •• . .. . . .•.•. .. . '34" 
Arithmetic Skills ... .... .... . .. . . . . .. .. . . ... . •4300 
Algebra I . .. . .. . . .. . . . ..... .. .... ... ... . . . . 134" 
Compuspell System ...... ..... .. ...... . .. ... '28" 
Data Disc Lev. 4·5·6·7·8 (Requires System) . .. ea. '1800 

CMA Teacher Plus .. .... . ....... . . . .... . .. .. 144" 
CMA Teacher Plus Pack ... . . . ... . . . ... ..... . •5500 

i:: commodore 
COMMODORE PERSONAL COMPUTER 

VIC 20 (5K) w/RF Modulator (Expands up to 32K) '262" 
DATA TAPE RECORDER (I/Cassette Programs) . . '69" 
VIC 1210 3K Memory Expands . ... ... . . .. .... . '39" 
VIC 1110 BK Memory Expands . . .. . ..... . .... . '59" 
VIC 1906 Super Alien (Cartridge, 
Plugs Directly into VIC 20 Computer ) .... .. •. .. . '27" 
VIC 1907 Jupiter Lander (Cartridge, 
Plugs Directly into VIC 20 Computer) ...... . .... '27" 
VT 106A Recreational Program A Consisting of A 6 
Pack of (Cassettes) (1) Biory them (2) Car Chase (3) 
Black Jack (4) Space Game (5) Math (6) Slither ... '58" 
VT 107 Cassette Si x Pack (1) Personal Filing System 1 
(2)PFS 2 (3) VIC T yping Tutor (4) Expense Calendar (5) 
Mo rtgage & Loan (6) Home Inventory ...... . .... ' 58" 
"Introduction To Basic & Computers" (Book) ... . •2200 

2 Atari Joysticks (for Games Requiring Them) .. . ' 19" 
Bizcomp Modem for VIC 20 . .. .. .. . .... . .... . ' 149" 

. Tl 59 Programmable . . ... . 169.95 

' ~~ 5~go~~~~~::;~~~~~159 ::: i~~:~~ 
Solid State Speach Syntheslzer119.50 
Telephone Coupler (modern) . . 174.50 
RS·232 Accessories Interface . 172.50 
Memory Expans Ion by 32·K . .. 295.00 
10" Color MonIt or . • .. ••• . . .. 324.50 

The HP 85 l• • pow•rful
Beale l•ngueg• comput•r, 
complete with keyboard, 
CRT dlaplay, printer and 
tape drive all In one 20 
pound unit. 16K RAM, ex· 
pandable to 32K. 

Only 52495°0 

HP-125 CPU Termlnal 
Reg.3,750 Our Prlce'2,995 

7225B Graphics Plotter 
OPT. 002 Reg. 2.450 '1939 

82901 M 5'1• " Dual Master 
Flex. Disc Drive 

Reg. 2,500 . .. .. 5 1939 

2631 B Impact Printer 
OPT. 885 Reg. 3,950 

Our Specie! Price . 52,500 
Limited Quantities 

PRINTERS 
OUME SPRINT 

NEC Spinwriter 3500 Series . CALL 
CENTRONICS 739 . . . ' 699.00 

DIABLO·XEROX 
630 (RS 232) Dalsywheel prntr '2399 
Forms lractor Bl Direct .. . . . . '250 

SANYO MONITORS 
VM·45099" B&W ..... 169.95 
UM 5112CX 12" Green .. 269.95 
DMC-601313" Color .. ._. 449.95 

a2A OJ\!DATA 
Graphics, 120 CPS, Bldlrec 
tlonal, Friction and Pin Feed, 
80/132 Columns ... . .. . 519.95 
83A 
Graphics, 120 CllS, Bldlrec
tional, Friction and 'hector, 136 
Col.. Takes 15" paper ... 795.00 
Tractor Feed Optional .. . 55.00 

EPSON PRINTERS -
MX 80, MX-BOFT, MX-100FT 

CALL FOR LOW PRICES 

(212)260-~410 
TOLL FREE OUT'OF STATE 

67 West 47th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 
115 West 45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 

MAIL ORD.ER ADDRESS: 36 E. 19, h St. New York, N.Y. 10003 

:AMERI~ 

ElG!BESS 

800-221-7774 
800-j221-5858
800-223-5661 

Items on sale for limited time onl~. and are subject to limited avallablllty. Not responsible for typographical errors. This ad supersedes all other ads 
prior to Feb. 82 . All orders subject to verification and acceptance. Minimum shipping and handling 54.95. 
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ULTIMATE SOFTWARE PLAN 
Ad#22 SOFTWARE 

we·11 match any advertised price on any Combine our price protection with the 
item that we carry. And if you find a lower availability of full professional support and 
price on what you bought within 30 days of our automatic update service and you have 
buying it, just show us the ad and we·11 the Ultimate Software Plan. 
refund the difference. It's a convenient. uncomplicated. logical 
It's that simple. way to get your software. 

V" (New items or new prices) 
..,..,._ DISK WITH/ MANUAL CP/M users: 
~ MANUAL 
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 
Medical{PAS-3) . . ... $849/$40 
Dental {PAS-3) . . ... $849/$40 
ASYST DESIGN 
Prof Time Accounting .$549/$40 
General Subroutine . . . $269/$40 
Application Utilities . .. . $439/$40 
COMPLETE BUS. SYSTEMS 
Creator .• , •• , • , .... , . $26g/$25 
Reporter. . . • • .. .... $169/$20 
Both. . . . . .. . • . . . $399/$45 
COMPUTER CONTROL 
Fabs {B-treeJ. . .$159/$20 
UltraSort 11 . .$159/$25 
COMPUTER PATHWAYS 
Pearl {level 1) . .$ 99/$25 
Pearl {level 2) . .. • .. .. $299/$40 
Pearl {level 3) . . . . . $549/$50 
DIGITAL RESEARCH 
CP/M 2.2 
NorthStar .. ... .... . . S 149/$25 
TRS-80 Model 11 {P+TJ S159/S35 
Mlcr01XJlls . . . S 169/$25 
Cromemco. . .. S189/$25 
PL/ 1-80 . . ... . $459/$35 
BT·80. . S 179/$30 
Mac . . . . s 85/$15 
Sid . . .$ 65/$15 
Z·Sid . .$ 90/$15 
Tex . .s 90/$15 
oeSpooi . . •• . • .s so1s10 
g~~~?.;-2· ...... · · :4~~;m 
D.M.A. 
Ascom .. .$149/$15 
Formula. .$539/$45 

GRAHAM·DORIAN 
General Ledger . .. . , $729/$40 
~~~:~=~:1;1:ble . m§;~:g 
Job Costing . . . $729/$40 
Payroll It. , $729/$40 

~avy~~l~r~ . 11 •..•. m~;~:g 
~:s~n~~~iste; ~!~~~::g 

llarlmentMgt . .... $$ 3'4 0 
MICRO-AP 

~ ~:ii~i~~ &··:·::::: : : : : Hmm 
MICRO DATA BASE SYSTEMS 
HOBS .. .. . . . . $269/$35 
MOBS . . . . $795/$40 
DRS or ORS or RTL. .. S26g/ $10 
MOBS PKG . . s 12g5/ $60 

MtCROPRO® 
WordStar . . ...... . . .. $319/$60 
Customization Notes .. $429/Sna 
Mail-Merge .. .. . .. .. SlOg/$25 
WordStar/Mail-Merge. $419/$85 
DataStar. . . . $249/$60 
WordMaster . . . . . ... S 119/$40 

~~~W~t~~. '. ":: :: : : : : ~1m~:g
CalcStar.. .$259/Sna 
MICROSOFT 
Basic-80 . . . . . . . . $ 298 
Basic Compiler. . . S329 
Fortran-80 . . .. . .. . ... $349 

Cobol-80 . . .. $629 

M-Sort... . .. $124 

Macro-80 . . . ... $144 


,; Macro-86 S259 
Edit-80 .. . .. .. .... .. . $ 84 
MuSimp/MuMath .. ... $224 
Mulisp-80 ..... .. .. .. $174 

,; Multi Plan . . Call 
,; Manager Series . . Call 

ONLY specify disk systems and formats. Most formats available. 

MICROTAX 
Individual. . . . $250/na 
Professional . • _...... . $1000/na 
Partnership . _.... .. . $750/na 
Package . . .......... . S 1500/na 

ORGANIC SOFTWARE 
Te xtWriter Ill. .. . S111/S25 
DateBook 11 . . . . S269/S25 
Milestone . . . S269/S30 

OSBORNE 
General Ledger .. .... . S 59/$20 
Acct Rec/Acct Pay . . . s 59/S20 
Payroll w/Cost. . . .. .. . $ 59/$20 
All 3 . . .. .......... . S 129/$60 
All 3 + CBASIC-2. .$199/$75 
Enhanced Osborne . . . . $269/$60 
With "C" Basic.. . ... S349/S75 

PEACHTREE® 
General Ledger. . . . ... $399/$40 
Acct Receivable . . . $399/$40 
Acct Payable. . . . .. $399/$40 
Payroll. ... s3g9/S40 
Inventory . • . . S399/S40 
Surveyor . . . • • • •. .. $399/$40 
Property Mgt .. • . . . . s 799/S40 
CPA Client Write-up . . S799/S40 

,; Order entry {Cobol). . S900 
,; Mlg Address. . .. $349 

PS Version. . .. Add S 129 

~~:pWci~s~~~~~J s 691sna 
Ratfor • s 86tsna 
SOHO GROUP 
MatchMaker . $ 97/$20 
WorkSheet . . . ...... $177/$20 

STRUCTURED SYSTEMS 

GL or AR or AP or Pay Call 

Inventory Control. . Call 

tntlyst ht. .. . . • • . . . ga:: 

a'ii~e:t'.g . : : : . : : . : .• : c~ll 


g~d~rEntry :-.:: :· : g~:: 
SUPERSOFT 
8:~~~~~::~:j ::::::. : -~~;:~g 
Disk Doctor. .. .. . $ 84/$20 

~~~:;~~:~~::f~~.~J:. :' J~mm 
C Compiler . ·$174/$20 
Star Edit. .......... . S 189/$30 
Other. . . ............ . less 10% 
TCS 
GL or AR or AP or Pay$ 79/$25 

259ts99All 4 · · · · · · · · · · · · s
Compiled each . .s 99/S25 
Inventory. .. .$ 9g1s2s 
UNICORN 
Mince . . S 149/S2S 
Scribble . . .... S 149/S2S 
Both . . S249/S50 

"PASCAL:' 
,; Pascal/MT+ Pkg. . .. $429/$30 
,; Compiler. . .S3 lS 
,,,. Sp Prag · ·s175 

~asca\~~csb · ·0· · · ·s3~~;s3g4 4asca · · · · s SS 
,,,. Pascal/M · · · · · · · · · s355t s2o 

"DATA BASE" 
FMS-80. . .. .. • .. $649/$45 
dB ASE 11. . .. . . . $595/$50 
Condor 11. . . . . . .. .. . S899/S50 
Access 80Level 1 . .$249 
Access 80 Level 2 . . .$429 
Access 80 Level 3 .....$679 
Optimum . . . . $749/$50 

WHITESMITHS 
"C" Compiler . •••.••• . S600/S30 
Pascal {incl "C"J. . . .. $850/$45 

"WORD PROCESSING" 
,; Corrector... •• , • . ... $109/Sna 

WordSearch. .. , ... . $179/$50 
SpellGuard . . . .... s22g1s2s 
VTS/80. . . • .. . . s2sg/$65 
Magic Wand . . . . . . . $ 289/$45 
Spell Binder. . . .... $349/$45 
Select. . . . s4g51s na 

"OTHER GOODIES" 
Forecaster. . . . S 199/$ na 
Micro Plan.. . .. $41g/sna 
Plan 80. . , ..•..••..• . S269/S30 
SuperCalc . ••• ,, ..... $269/Sna 
Target. . . .. .. • , .. . S 18g/S30 

,; BSTA M . ........... .. s 14g/Sna 

,; BSTMS. .$14g/sna 

Tiny "C''. . . . . s 8g/S50 
Tiny "C" Compiler..... S229/S50 
Nevada Cobol . . . .... . S 129/$25 
MicroStat. .. . .. . .... . $224/$25 

,; Vedit . .......... . . . . . $130/$15 
MiniModel. • • • .••.• . $449/$50 
StatPak . . .. • • .. • . . . s44g/S40 
Micro B +. ....... • .$229/$20 
Raid . . . . . . .... $224/$35 
String 80 .. ... .. ..... $ 84/$20 
String/80 {source) . .$279/S na 
ISIS CP/M Utility . . .. .. s 1gg/SSO 
Lynx. . . .. S199/$20 

APPLE II® 

INFO UNLIMITED 

5!~r::~t.e~ .• . .. ... : ' :m 
EasyMailer . . .... $128 
Other .. less 15% 
MICROSOFT 
Softcard {Z-80 CP/MJ. S298 

~E~n:::::>:: : m! 
MICROPRO 
Wordstar .•• ... . $269 
Mail Merge . .. .. .. . $ 99 

r~~~!t~~M~'.IMerg-~ . Hi! 
PERSONAL SOFTWARE 
Visicalc 3.3 . . ........ . s 1 sg 
Desktop/Plan II.. . . . s15g 
Visiterm . ..•••...•. . . s 12g 
Visidex . . . . . . s 1 sg 

~~~\fr~~~itVi~iplot . : m§v·
1 
a·

1
1 $199 
e . · · 


PEACHTREE'" 

General Ledger. • . 
 . $224/$40 
Acct Receivable $224/$40 
Acct Payable . $224/$40 

.$224/$40
:;,a:;~:~ry0 .$224/$40 
"OTHER GOODIES" 
dBASE II. .... ssgs/SSO 
VU #3R 

{usew/VisicalcJ . . . . s 79 
Context Connector 

{usew/Visicalc). . . S 129 
Micro Courier . .$219 
TCS Apple 

{complete business) . $269/$99 
Super·Text II . .S 127 
Data Factory . .$134 
DB Master. . • . . .. S 184 
Charles Mann . . . .. less 15% 
STC .. •• , ..... . . . less 15% 

ORDERS ONLY-CALL TOLL FREE VISA· MASTERCHARGE 
1-800-854-2003 ext. 823 • Calif. 1-800-522-1500 ext. 823 

Overseas-add $10 plus additional postage • Add $2.50 postage and handling per each item • California 
residents add 6% sales tax • Allow 2 weeks on checks. C.0. D. ok •Prices subject to change without notice. 
All itemssubiectto availability• ®-Mfgs. Trademark. 

THE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE GROUP 

6520 Selma Ave. Suite 309 • Los Angeles, Ca. 90028 • (213) 837-5141 

lnfl TELEX 499-0446 DISCSOFT LSA • USA TELEX 194-634 {Attn: 499-0446) 


TWX gl 0-321-3597 {Attn: 49g_0446J 

"items[index].year" refers to the year 
for the specific item. 

Program Operation 
There are a few differences in oper

ation between the Pascal/Z and Pas
cal/MT+ programs. Pascal/MT+ 
version 5.2 offers the choice of BCD 
or floating-point format for real num
bers. For this program, I used BCD 
numbers. Pascal/Z version 3.0 offers 
only floating-point format; therefore, 
an error of a penny or two will show 
up occasionally. Input of data from 
the keyboard is a little different in 
Pascal than in BASIC. If there's a 
variable with the type CHAR, it can 
hold a single character. A READ 
statement awaiting this variable will 
be satisfied when a single character is 
typed in. Pascal/MT+ does not re
quire a carriage return to indicate that 
the character has been typed . So, 
when a key is pressed for a single
character command, the program will 
process the command immediately. 
Keyboard input in Pascal/Z is han
dled like keyboard input in BASIC. 
After you enter a single-character 
command, the program will wait for 
a carriage return. This variation has 
an interesting effect when entering the 
item description (a string with a max
imum length of 30 characters). 

In both versions of the program, 
typing a carriage return will ter
minate this string. In the 
Pascal/MT+ version, if the descrip
tion is greater than 30 characters, the 
program will terminate the string 
when the 30th character is entered 
and then go on. In the Pascal/Z ver
sion, the string input is not processed 
until the carriage return is pressed. If 
the string entered is over 30 charac
ters, Pascal/Z detects an error and 
abruptly terminates the program. 

Observations: Basic vs. Pascal 
One of the first things the BASIC 

user notices when using Pascal or 
other compiled languages is that com
piling takes time. For example, when 
using Pascal/Z, the program must be 
compiled, assembled, and linked. For 
the Pascal NOW program, this pro
cess takes almost 8 minutes. When us
ing Pascal/MT+, the program must 
be compiled and linked, a process 
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lbday, executives 

push butlons, too. 


learn about your evolving office at 

THE THIRD ANNUAL 

OFFICE 
AUTOMATION 
CONFERENCE 

Moscone Center• San Francisco • April 5-7, 1982 

Everyone is affected by office automa program of technical sessions spotlighting 
tion. Directly or indirectly. The dramatic featured speakers. Through a series of 
changes.it carries with it touch all our lives. innovative industry-related workshops. 
For some of us, how we manage these Through an exhibit floor packed with dis
changes may even shape our professional plays by some 200 companies. 
futures. If you're uncertain about any aspect of 

That's why we urge you to attend the office automation, don't push the panic 
one conference that can provide you with button! Instead, fill outand mail this coupon. 
the latest information about and insights Learn in more detail about the conference 
into this exciting-but-sometimes-scary whose theme focuses on "The Human 
concept. We'll accomplish this through a Connection'.' On you. 

Sponsored bythe American Federation of Information Processing Societies, Inc. 

NAM._________ ___TITLE_______ Moil to: 

COMPANY_________________ 
AFIPS 
19820AC 

ADDRESS-----------------
CITY______ ___,STATE____ZIP ____ 

• 
P.O. Box 9659 
Arlington, VA. 22209 

E "THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR DECISION MAKERS" 

http:changes.it


Circle 71 on inquiry card. 

TAS·BD 

MICROCOMPUTERS 
In fact. no matter what price 
you see advertised by Micro 
Management, Perry Oil, Pan 
American. or any authorized 
Radio Shack dealer for TRS
80 Computers with pure fac
tory installed memory and 
full warranty, we'll beat it! 

ATARI%--~\
MICROCOMPUTERS , ... 

We have consistently offered 
the complete TRS-80, ATARI, 
EPSON. APPLE, and MAXELL 
lines at the best prices in the 
U.S.A. And we offer the best 
delivery from the largest 
inventory in the Northeast. 
If you're looking for the best 
prices in the U.S.A., check 
the others but call Computer 
Discount of America. 
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that requires nearly 4 minutes. Both 
times are for a 280-based system 
operating at 4 MHz. 

In seven years of teaching com
puter programming, I've noticed a 
definite improvement in the quality 
of programs written by people using 
compiled languages. When working 
with BASIC, it's very tempting to 
write programs using the cut-and-try 
technique: if a program doesn't work, 
throw in a few GOTO statements to 
patch it up, then try it again. BASIC 

program changes can be incorporated 
and evaluated very quickly. This 
characteristic almost encourages an 
inelegant technique. 

With a compiled language like 
Pascal, you're more apt to think 
through a problem because of the 
relatively long time required to incor
porate changes. The available ver
sions of Pascal are evolving, so I'd en
courage you to make a very careful 
comparison of each version's features 
before making a selection.• 

Pascal Standards 

One of the problems plaguing 
BASIC is the lack of a standard. Pascal 
has a slightly different problem-it has 
several standards. At present, there ap
pear to be three main "standards" for 
Pascal: the Jensen and Wirth standard, 
the UCSD standard, and the ISO stan
dard. Some of the differences among 
these are very subtle, but other dif
ferences can hamper program 
transport between systems. I won't at
tempt to say which of these standards 
is "The Standard," but I will offer 
observations on the differences be
tween some versions of Pascal. 

While this program was being writ
ten, I had access to three versions of 
Pascal: PascallMT+ , version 5.2 , 
PascallZ, · version 3.0, and UCSD 
Pascal, version 1. 0 ( pseudocode). The 
first two compilers are native code 
compilers, compiling the Pascal source 
code directly to 8080/Z80 machine 
code. The UCSD version is a pseudo
code (p-code) compiler, compiling the 
Pascal source to an intermediate code 
(p-code) which is then interpreted. I 
ran a prime number program under all 
three versions as a benchmark and 
measured execution times. Because the 
p-code version took almost five times 
as long as the native code versions, I 
only wrote versions of the program in 
PascallMT+ and PascallZ. 

The main difference between 
Pascal/MT+ and PascallZ lies in how 
they handle character strings. Jensen 
and Wirth define strings in a very 
limited sense and do not define any 

string functions or procedures. UCSD 
Pascal has set a de facto standard for 
strings, and PascallMT+ has incor
porated these UCSD string functions 
and procedures into its version of 
Pascal, Pascal!Z defines its own string 
functions and procedures, which are 
not directly compatible with those of 
UCSD Pascal. 

Disk input/ output (l! O) is another 
area where Pascall MT+ and PascallZ 
differ. PascallMT+ has incorporated 
full file buffer!, GET, and PUT l/O 
and has kept its file I!O as close as 
possible to ISO and Jensen and Wirth 
standards. PascallZ has . not imple
mented standard file buffer!, GET, or 
PUT //0, and as a result, the proce
dures that read and write to external 
files are a bit different. When printing 
real numbers, the field width specifica
tion for PascallZ did not work prop
erly. Consequently, the sections of the 
program that print headings and real 
numbers were modified. By the time 
this article is published, the problem . 
should be remedied. 

The CASE statement, as defined by 
Jensen and Wirth, does not allow for 
exceptions. Both versions of Pascal in
corporate extensions to handle excep
ti ans. Pascall MT+ uses th2 statement 
ELSE as it is used in IF-THEN-ELSE 
statements to identify the exceptions. 
PascallZ uses ELSE: to identify excep
tions. It considers the ELSE as another 
case and, as a result, follows it with a 
colon. 



AVAILABLE NOW ... SYSTEM 2800 FROM SYSTEMS GROUP 
FEATURES 

• IEEE S-100 Bus Compatible Systems, Z80A • Table Top or Rack Mountable 
Based • Two Switched AC Outlets on Rear Panel 

• Two 8-lnch Drives: Single or Double Sided, 
Double Density Floppy Disk Drives or IOMB 

• One Year Warranty on Entire System 

Winchester Hard Disk Drive 2812 CP/M, 2 Single Sided Floppies ...... . $3775.00 
• 20MB Winchester and Tape Backup 2814 CP/M, 2 Double Sided Floppies .... . 4425.00 

• 8-Slot Shielded and Terminated Motherboard 
2819 CP/M, I 10 MB Winchester & 

I Double Sided Floppy ....... 6675.00 
• System Software Selection includes CP/M•, 2824 MP/M; 2 Double Sided Floppies . ... 5235.00 

MP/M• or OASIS.. 2829 MP/M, I 10 MB Winchester & 

Model 2812/14124 • Single-User or Multi-User Systems, 
I Doubled Sided Floppy .... 7500.00 Model 2819/ 29 

Expandable to 6 Users 

S-1110 l'HODl'CTS 

QUALITY RAM FROM SYSTEMS GROUP 

Z-80 4MHZ operation with no wait states 
IEEE compatible timing - 200 NS 41 lffs 
Factorv assembled, tested & burned in 

DMB6400 .64K(Bank Select, shown) ... . .. $ 74().00 
DM6400 64K .. .. .... . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . ... .. . .. .. .. 540.00 
DM480048K ... . ............. .. . . .. ........... 510.00 
DM3200 32K .. . ....... .. . . .... . .. .... . .... .. .. . 475.00 

CONFIGURE A COMPLETE S-100 SYSTEM 
WITH 2nd GENERATION' PRODUCTS 
FROM SYSTEMS GROUP. 

CPC 2810 (shown) Z-BOA processor board 
(4MHZ) with 4 serial & 2 para llel 
ports.......... . ... ........... . .............. $369.00 
CPC28!3 - same as CPC28IO but 2 serial 
ports only .. .. ...... . ...... .. .. . ...... . ..... $345.00 
FDC280 I/8 - 8" floppy disk controller 
board, up to 4 single/double sided drives, 
single or double density... .. . ........... $349.00 
IN0-2804 - 4 channel serial 1/0...... 329.00 
CRA-100 - Cromix' adaptor board .. $55.00 

CALL US FOR OUR MOST 
CURRENT PRICES! 

•2nd Generation is a trademark of Measurement Systems 
and Controls. Inc. Cromix is a trademark of Cromemco, 
Inc. CP/M and MP/M are trademarks of Digital 
Research. OASIS is a trademark of Phase One Systems. 

PAPER TIGER 
PRINTERS 
IDS 460G 9x9 Dot Matrix Printer ...........$890.00 

IDS 560G Wide Carriage Printer............ 1099.00 


TERMINALS 
ADDS Vicwroint . $569.00 
TclcVidco 910 •... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 579.00 
TclcVidco 912(' . . ............ . ....... 679.00 
TclcVidco 920(' . . ... . ....... , .. ..... . 729.00 
TclcVidco 950 . . . . .. . .. .. . . . • . . .. .. . . 929.00 

8" DISK DRIVES 

Shugart BOIR ................................. $399.00 

NEC FDll60 (double sided) ............... 525.00 


DYNAMIC RAMS 

4116 (200ns) .. •.... . •• set of 8 . , • ••• ... $24.00 
4164 (64Kxl) . . .......... . ,,, .•••.•• . . $ 18.00 

wabasti 
8" or 514" nuible diskettes certified 1000/o error 
free with manufacturer's 5-year limited warranty 
on all 8" media. Soft-sectored in boxes of 10. 
5'A" available in I 0-sector. 

(Add $3.00 for plastic library case") 

8" single sided, single density .............. . $27.50 

8" single sided. double density............... 35.50 

8" double sided, double density ... .......... 45.50 

5'1." single sided, single density ... .. .. ...... 27.50 

51/," single sided, double density. 29.50 


TERMS: Minimum order $15.00. Minimum ship
ping and handling $3.00. Calif. residents add 60/o 
sales tax. Cash, checks, Mastercard, Visa and pur
chase orders from qualified firms are accepted. 
(Please allow two weeks for personal checks to 
clear before shipment.) Product availability and 
pricing subject to change without notice. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: Add 15 % to pur
clia.,e price for all orders. Minimum shipping 
charge is $20.00. Order" with insufficient funds 
will be delayed. Exce." fumL, will he returned 
with your order. All price.. are U.S. only. 

fi502 PRODUCTS 

6502DM 

BETA 32K BYTE EXPANDABLE RAM FOR 
6502 AND 6800 SYSTEMS 

AIM 65 KIM SYM PET S44-BUS 
Plug compatible with the AIM-65/SYM expan
sion connector by using a right angle connec
tor (supplied). 
Memory board edge connector plugs into the 
6800 S44 bus. 
Connects to PET using an adaptor cable. 
Uses + 5V only, supplied from the host com
puter. 
Full documentation. Assembled and tested 
board~ are guaranteed for one full year. 
Purchase price is fully refundable if board is 
returned undamaged within 14 days. 

Assembled with 32K RAM ........... . ....... $349.00 
& Tested with 16K RAM. . . ............. 329.00 
Bare board, manual & 6 hard-to-get parts. 99.00 
PET interface kit. Connects the 32K RAM board 
to a 4K or BK PET.. .. .. .. ............... . ... . . $ 69.00 

AJM Professional Enclosure ...$11s.oo 

... ~f-3 e:: 
comPUTER DEVICES 

11:so w.coums AVE. 
ORAnGE, CA 91668 

(714) 633·7180 



Collector 'Edition 
BYTE COVERS 

The Byte covers shown below are available as beautiful Col
lector Edition Prints. Each full color print is 11" x 14", including 
1W' border, and is part of an ed ition strictly limited to 500 prints. 
The artist, Robert Tinney, has personally inspected, signed and 
numbered each print. A Certificate of Authenticity accompanies 
each print guaranteeing its quality and limited number. 

The price of a Collector Edition Byte Cover is $25, plus $3 per 
shipment for postage and handling ($8 for overseas airmail). 
Collector Prints 9, 10, 11 and 12 can be purchased as a set for 
$80, as can Prints 13, 14, 15 and 16. 

Collector Edition Byte Covers are also available in the beauti
ful mat and frame shown above for $60 each (if Set 9-12 or Set 
13-16 is ordered framed and matted, the price per set is $200). 
The mat is a neutral gray which blends with most decors, and the 

black 12" x 16" frame is trimmed in 
silver. The print is mounted under 
non-glare glass. 

Framed and matted prints are 
shipped UPS-no delivery to P.O. 
boxes. Because of expense and 
breakage, no framed prints are 
shipped overseas. Please allow 4
6 weeks delivery for framed prints. 

To order use the coupon be
1ow; Visa and Maste r Charge 

t-U I UHt: t;UMt"'U I t:H::i ::>MAL.LI ALI'\ ::>Ut-IVVAt1t: t...;Mlt"' t:IUILUINl.::i orders may call Toll Free.
Print 13 • $25 Print 14 • $25 Print 15 • $25 P1int 16 • $25 

SOFTWARE PIRACY TIE PROGRAMMING ROUTE FORTH FUTURE PAST TOTAL ECLIPSE COMPUTER HARDWARE 

Print 9 - $25 Print 1O- $25 Print 11 • $25 Pr'1t 12 - $25 Print 6 - $25 Print 7 - $25 

·ALSO AVAILABLE are the prints 
shown at left "Computer Chess" Is 
an 18" X 22" lull color poster. 

"Through the Trap Door" and 
·"'Breaking the Sound Barrier" are 
limited edltlons of 750 prints each, 
signed and numbered by the artist. 
Each print is 18" X 22", and Is 
accompanied by its own Certificate 
of Authenticity. If both "Door" and 
"Barrier" are ordered, a special 
price of $55 applles. 

PERSPECTIVES COMPUTER CHESS THROUGH THE BREAKING THE All three prints shown at left are 
Oct. 1978 TRAP DOOR SOUND BARRIERPrint 8 - $25 shipped first class In heavy duty

$7..95 ' Mar. 1979 Sept. 1977 mailing tubes. 
$35.00 $35.00 

I 
AMOUNT __________ $___I 

I __________ $$___ ---------~ ___ Expiration Date.__________I 
I --~------~ $___ SHIP MY PRINTS TO:

Name____________ 
I ---------~ $___Frames - $35 each $___ 
I 0Set9-12or D 13-16-$80. $___ Addre~-----------

__ ~·~Trap Door" and "Barrier" - $55. $_ _ _ City_____________I 
postage & handling $3.00 (Overseas $8.00) $___I 



BASIC Scientific 

From BYTE Books 


Subroutines, Vols. I and 
II 

Valuable programs for professional 
and hobbyist 

by Fred R. Ruckdeschel 

Designed for the engineer, 
scientist, experimenter, and 
student, this series presents a 
complete scientific subroutine 
package featuring routines 
written in both standard 
Microsoft and North Star 
BASIC. 
•Volume I covers plotting, 
complex variables, vector and 
matrix operation, random 
number generation, and series 
approximations. 
•Volume II includes least
squares approximation, 
special polynomial functions, 
approximating techniques, op
timization, roots of functions, 
interpolation, differentiation, 
and integration. 

Volume l 
ISBN 0-07-054201-5 
336 pages; hardcover 
19.95 

Volume JJ 
ISBN 0-07-054202-3 
800 pages; hardcover 
23.95 

Threaded lnterpretive 
. Languages 

How to implement FORTH on your 
280 

by Ronald Loeliger 

This book develops an inter
active, extensible language 
with specific routines for the 
Zilog Z80 microprocessor. 
With the core interpreter, as
sembler, and data type defin
ing words covered in the text, 
it is possible to design and 
implement programs for al
most any application and 
equivalent routines for dif
ferent processors. 

ISBN 0-07-038360-X 

272 pages; hardcover 

18.95 

Beginner's Guide for the 
UCSD Pascal System 

The most popular Pascal version ex
plained by its creator 

by Kenneth L. Bowles 

Written by the originator of 
the UCSD Pascal System, this 
informative book is an orien
tation guide to the System. 

For the novice, this book 
steps through the System, 
bringing the user to a sophis
ticated level of expertise. 
Once familiar with the 
System, the reader will find 
the Guide an invaluable 
reference tool for creating ad
vanced applications. 

ISBN 0-07-006745-7 
204 pages; softcover 
11.95 

The BYTE Book of Pascal 

A /iowerful, structllred language 

Blaise W. Liffick, Editor 

Based on articles, language 
forums, and letters from 
BYTE magazine, this work is 
a valuable software resource. 
Pascal continues to be 
popular as a structured pro
gramming language. Written 
for both potential and 
established users, this book 
introduces the Pascal language 
and examines its merits and 
possible implementations. 
Featured are two versions of a 
Pascal compiler, one written 

in BASIC and the other in 
8080 assembly language; a 
p-code interpreter written in 
both Pascal and 8080 
assembly language; a chess
playing program; and an APL 
interpreter. 

ISBN 0-07-037823-1 
334 pages 
hardcover 
$25.00 

Beyond Games: Systems 
Software for Your 6502 
Personal Computer 

Creating programs for the Apple, 
Atari, Challenger and PET com
puters 

by Kenneth Skier 

At last, a complete program
ming guidebook. A self
contained course in struc
tured programming and top
down design, this book 
presents a powerful set of 
tools for building an extended 
monitor, disassembler, hexa
decimal dump routine and 
text editor programs. 

ISBN 0-07-057860-5 
440 pages; softcover 
14.95 

Name Title Price Quantity Amount 

Address 

City State Zip 

Check 
Enclosed 

Amount 

Bill Visa/Master Card Number 

Expiration 
Date 

Add 75¢ per book to cover shipping 
costs: 

Total 

BYTE Books 70 Main Street 

Circle 418 on Inquiry card. 

Peterborough, N.H. 03458 ORDER TOLL FREE 800/258-5420 
B-2 



Announcing the quick and easy way 
: 
\ 

., ,, to write custom business applications 
~' · · 

At last, you can get a microcomputer 
business application development system 
that is designed for one purpose 
only ... fast production of bug-free 
professional-looking custom business 
applications. 

"Thinks" the Way Business Thinks 
Quic-N-Easi is the revolutionary screen
format-oriented application development 
system that thinks in terms of transactions. 
records and fields. The same way business 
thinks. Ouic-N-Easi expects an application 
to include custom formatted key entry. It 
lets you set up the character, field , and 
record validity checks business wants by 
merely filling in the blanks. It automatically 
signals in real time when errors occur 
and "explains" what is wrong in plain 
English messages you select for each 
custom application. 

Much Faster than BASIC 
Quic-N-Easi programming is much faster 
than BASIC because the standard busi· 
ness applications (key input, file handling, 
and output reporting) are handled via 
pre-programmed parameter driven sub 
routines. To produce finished professional 
looking custom business programs, you 
merely: 

G 
Draw the business formats directly 

on the CRT in minutes. 

G Fill in the blanks for field attributes, 
validations, tables, etc. 

G Invoke the Quic-N-Easi interpreter 
to check fields against tables, check 
limits, access data files, and perform 
business calculations, etc. 

326 BYTE February 1982 

.i~he/d;, ,, , " .. in hours instead of weeks. 

Optionally define file and output 
formats right on the screen. 

Pays for Itself in a Week 
By eliminating the coding drudgery of 
writing screen, field, file , and format 
programs in BASIC, programmers are 
free to concentrate on the unique business 
aspects of each custom application. No 
professional programmer can afford to 
develop one more business application 
without Ouic-N-Easi. The savings are so 
significant with Ouic-N-Easi , it can actually 
pay for itself in only one week. 

Gives You Much More than a 
Screen Builder ... the Only 
Complete Business Development 
System for Microcomputers 
Ouic-N-Easi handles the entire applica tion 
development job from key entry to final 
output. You get everything you need, 
including detailed documentation to begin 
writing professional programs the first 
day. You get ... 

G 
A singularly capable Ouic-N-Easi 

screen builder 

G A comprehensive parameter driven 
Ouic-N-Easi content editor 

G 
G A full Ouic-N-Easi interpreter 

language 

A complete Ouic-N-Easi file 
management system with Index 
Sequential, Random, and 
Sequential File Access Method 

G A complete Ouic-N-Easi print format 
handler 

G A detailed Quic-N-Easi reference 
manual 

G A Ouic-N-Easi self-teaching guide 

G A Ouic-N-Easi quick reference card 

G An interface to other program files 

ORDER NOW-Don't Waste 
One More Day Coding BASIC 
Your time is too valuable to waste hours 
on end writing BASIC code. The first 
week you use Ouic-N-Easi, your finished 
business programs will look better, run 
better, and return more dollars to you . 
Don't delay. Order Ouick-N-Easi today. 
Phone . . . 215 968-0689 

QUIC· n ·E!asrM 

STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS INC. 
136 GRANITE HILL COURT. LANGHORNE. PA 19047 

Pricing Information 

• 	 Complete Quic-N-Easi system $395 

• 	 Manual only $60 

• 	 Visa and Mastercard accepted 

• 	 Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Minimum System Requirements 
ZSO • 4SK • Floppy Disc 
• 	 CP/M (except TASSO Mod Ill) 

Other Disk Formats • S" Single Density 
Vector Graphics • Micropolis Model 2 

Customized Versions 	 • TASSO Mod 11 , 
TASSO Mod 111, APPLE, OSBORNE, 
INTERTEC, VECTOR , ZENITH 

Apple. GP/M. l nte~ec. Micropor.s. and TASSO are 
trademarks of Apple Computer. Digital Research, lnter1ec 

Data Systems. M1cropo1is Corp .. and Tandy Corp. 

Circle 333 on inquiry card. 



BYTE'S Bugs 


Bugs Switch 

Photos and Figures 


The two photographs on 
page 40 of Steve Garcia's arti
cle "Switching Power Sup
plies" were inadvertently . 
transposed. (See the Novem
ber 1981 BYTE.) The photo
graph above the caption for 
photo 3 is actually photo 4 
and vice versa. 

Gremlins also struck Chris 
Crawford's article, 'ThP Atari 
Tutorial, Part 3: Player
Missile Graphics." (See the 
November 1981 BYTE, page 
312.) The color portions of 

Chris's figures 1and2b, which 
represented the video images, THESE BITS GIV E THE SHAPE 

AND VERTICAL POSITION FOR 

MISSILE MISSILE MISSILE MISSILEwere omitted, and figure 4 ap
3 2 1 0 

peared upside down. The cor
D 7 06 OS 04 03 02 01 DO

rected figures are shown 
BYTE N

here.• 
N + l 

N + 2 

-
N +3- --_ ,,____,___ 

ISSILE 

xdx 
MISSILE 3-" 

Figure 4 

HEXADECIMAL 
REPRESENTATION 
OF IMAGE 

111111 11111 1111 11 1111111 1 ll l! ~ 
'-._,_; 

I BYTE 

SPACING OF BYTES IN MEMORY 

00 00 
00 00 99 00 00 )° OO;;F;;;~g 00 00 00 00 

IMAGE BYTES SCATTERED THROUGH RAM 

Figure 1 Figure 2b · 

Price 
Model Capacity Unit Price 
MP-064 64K +parity $ 495 
MP-128 128K+parity $ 745 
MP-192 192K +parity $ 995 
MP-256 256K+ parity $1145

Also available: All memories are 250 ns Access Time (A) 2-Port, RS 232; Capable and 41 O ns Cycle Time. ASVNC, BISYNC, SDLC & 
Fully assembled and tested.HDLC Model: CC-232 $295 

(8) Wire-wrap Development Kit 17925 Sky Park Circle, Suite B (w/w board & Extender) Irvine, CA 92714 (714) 540-1333Model: WW-070 $95 
Available Soon: Dealer inquiries

64K-256K Error Correcting Memory RESEARCH INC. welcome. 

Circle 2 on Inquiry card. Febzuary 1982 © BYTE Publications Inc 327 
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BYTELINES 

News and Speculation About Personal Computing 

Conducted by Sol Llbes 

Random Rumors: An Several Japanese manu introduce a 4M-bit non dred firms have already been 
Ada compiler for Z80-based facturers are expected to in volatile memory on a chip licensed by Xerox to use 
systems is said to be in devel troduce complete briefcase the size of a 64K-bit device Ethernet. A I icense costs 
opment by Supersoft Asso size personal computers us· using an "unpatterned $1200.. .. Radio Shack, pre
ciates, Champaign, 111 inois. ing CMOS (complementary charge-storage" technique. paring to launch its 16-bit 
Versions for Intel's 8086/ metal-oxide semiconductor) With an access time of 1 computer, has increased its 
8088, Motorola's 68000, and and bubble memory.... microsecond, it is viewed as a retail computer-marketing 
Zilog's Z8000 are expected Commodore's hoped-for Z80 replacement for floppy disks. field force from 5 to 18 peo
by year's end The Z80 ver processor board for the PET Condesin expects to be in ple... . A jury in San Fran
sion, a subset of Ada (the De is a dead issue, as negotia production by the end of this cisco found Data General 

year. It also expects to bepartment of Defense has still tions for an exclusive license guilty of violating federal 
able later to increase storage not frozen the complete Ada from Small Systems Engi· antitrust laws by illegally ty
16 times to 236 bits on a single standard), will be upgraded neering, the supplier, have ing the sale of its operating
chip....to a completely validated broken down.... Data Gen system software to its hard

Panasonic has introducedversion in subsequent re eral is rumored about to ware. Plaintiffs were Fair
a hand-held computer usingleases. The Z80 Ada package make available a CP/M-com child Camera and Instrument 
the 6502 microprocessor and will sell for $200 to $300 . . . . pa tible version of its Enter Corporation and Digidyne 
8K bytes of memory.... BellAmerican Express will market prise system .... Corvus is re Corporation. . . . Oki Semi
Laboratories is field-testingthe Sinclair ZX81 via its mail ported about to introduce conductor, Santa Clara, 
Getset, a combination teleorder business .... Digital Re Xerox 820 and I BM Personal California, takes the prize for 

search may be working on a Computer interfaces for its phone handset speake~ the largest ROM in produc
Visicalc look-alike .. . . Tandy Omninet local network sys phone, keyboard, and video tion: a 4M-bit ROM. 

display that can be used foris rumored planning, on its tem.... Alpha Micro may be 
TRS-80 Model 11 desktop developing a video-tape store-and-forward switching, 
computer, to incorporate two recorder interface as a Win electronic mail, directory and I BM Watching: The most 

dialing assistance, and data serious disadvantage of theTandon 8-inch ."thinline" chester disk drive backup 
new I BM Personal Computerbase and personal-informafloppy.<:Jisk drives and ·a Win market. 

tion retrieval. Wolfdata, is its limited disk storage.chester drive in the spot now 
Ithaca, New York, has devel However, IBM is said to beoccupied by two 8-inch 
oped Wolfdata Artificial In working on adding 8-inchdrives.... Random News Bits: 
telligence Language (WAIL), floppy-disk drives and aApple may introduce its Zilog Corporation, Cupertino, 
which writes programs dy 14M-byte Winchester disk to68000 machine in the second California, and Seeq Tech
namically.... General lnstru the I ist of peripherals for thequarter of 1982; Apple is re nology, Campbell, California, 
men t Microelectronics, Personal Computer. IBM mayported to be trying to pur have announced plans to 
Hicksville, New York, has in also be working on a higherchase one million 68000 manufacture a l 6K-bit 
troduced a 16K-bit EE PROM density plug-in memory cardmicroprocessors at $10 each. EEPROM (electrically eras

to free one of the bus slots in Two versions of the able programmable read requiring only one +5-volt 
supply. It is organized as 2K the machine.68000-based system are ex only memory). Samples are 

A few discount dealers are by 8 bits, can be erased in 10pected: a single-user desktop expected by the end of the 
already offering discounts on milliseconds, retains data forunit and a network controller second quarter of 1982. Later 

10 years, and features a pin the I BM system that are very for an Ethernet-type sys this year, Zilog plans to intro
tem.... Reports are that In duce versions of the Z8, Z80, out similar to the 2716 small compared to discounts 

available for other systems.tel is getting a mixed recep and Z800 microprocessors E PROM. Price is $40 . .. . 
The IEEE (Institute of Elec However, IBM is selling the tion to the iAPX-432 32-bit with on-board EEPROM 

system to its own employeesmicroprocessor. In any event, memory. No mention of the trical and Electronics Engi
the instruction set will be ROM size. . . . DEC (Digital neers) has established a com at a 40% discount. 

I BM will have to strengthmittee to draft a standand forfrozen, in microcode, early in Equipment Corporation) an
the 8-bit STD bus. Currently en its distribution before it1982. Present owners of nounced that earnings for the 
40 manufacturers produce will have a serious impact oniAPX-432 chip sets will be quarter ending in October 
STD-bus boards. The commit Apple and Tandy. After all,able to trade them for the re 1981 increased 58% ($88.8 

vised version. . . . Heath is million) on a 28% increase in tee will also investigate 16-bit Apple and Tandy have exten
transfers on the bus and comsaid to be working on a com sales ($839.3 million)... . sive distribution systems that 
patibility with the Eurocard took several years to depletely new generation of Condesin, of Cupertino, 

computers . .. . California, claims it will soon format. ... More than a hun velop. Apple Computer Inc. 
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THINK DIGITAL MARKETING. THINK AHEAD. 

AN ESSENTIAL PROGRAM FOR THE SERIOUS WORDSTAR™ USER. 
FOOTNOTE brings full footnoting capability to WordStar: 

• 	 Automatically NUMBERS both footnote calls and footnotes.' 
• 	 Automatically FORMATS text and footnotes, placing footnotes on the bottom of the correct page. 2 

Easy to USE: 

• 	 While in WordStar, type a symbol3 for each footnote and enter the text of the footnotes anywhere in 
the file.• 

• 	 After saving the WordStar file, run FOOTNOTE. The result is a fully formatted and fully editable Word
Star file. 5 

'The numbers can be superscripted or non-superscripted, at the user's option. 

2 At the user's option. the footnotes can also be removed from the text file to a separate note file . 

3 The default symbol "@" can be changed to any other symbol. 

'Footnotes can be entered singly or in groups. They may be entered in the middle or at the end of para
graphs, or in a completely separate note file . 

'The user can modify, add, or delete text and notes and run FOOTNOTE again to re-number and reformat the edited 
file. 

PAIRTM 

WordStar users who underline phrases, or set them in boldface, often discover only too late - when the printer 
suddenly slows down - that they forgot to end the special print command. PAIR checks that print commands are 
properly terminated, and marks all errors in the text for easy correction. 

FOOTNOTE and PAIR run under CP/M'" on any 8080/85 or Z80 
computer with at least 42K RAM. Formats: 8" IBM soft-sectored. sv," 
NorthStar. Micropolis. Superbrain 3.0, Apple II, Osborne-1 . X~rox 820. 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL! FOOTNOTE AND 
PAIR ON ONE DISK - $125. 

FOOTNOTE and PAIR trademarks PRO!TEM Sollware. Inc WordSlar 1rademark MicroPro lnrl 
CPIM lrademark Olg11al Research 

A PRODUCT OF 

We accepl MaslerCard VISA American ExpressPRO/YEM™ 

SOFTWARE 
SOFTWARE 
DIGITAL.MARKETING 
DIGITALMARKETING" 
2670 Cherry Lane • Walnut Creek, CA 94596 

(415) 938-2880 
Telex #17-1852 (DIGMKTG WNCK) 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 
Dealers outside California call (501) 442-0864 
Dealers Inside Callfornla call (415) 938-2883 
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has 2500 dealers and over 
300 companies selling hard
ware and software for the Ap
ple. Tandy Corporation's dis
tribution is even larger. To in
crease distribution, I BM is ex
pected to open a large num
ber of retail outlets this year 
and add a large number of 
new distributors. I BM ·is said 
to be negotiating with in
dustrial distributors to carry 
the Personal Computer . 
Many of these distributors 
are already carrying the IBM 
3101 ASCII terminal and the 
8-inch Piccolo Winchester 
drive. However, this distribu
tion route will probably not 
begin to function until the 
second quarter. 

Further, I BM has reorgan
ized its internal marketing 
and manufacturing organiza
tion. I BM sales reps will now 
be able to sell the entire 
range of IBM products, 
where previously they have 
been limited to one or two 
specific product lines. 

Portia Isaacson and Egil 
Juliussen of Future Comput
ing, Richardson, Texas, re
cently released a market-re
search study titled IBM's 

Billion-Dollar Baby: The Per
sona/ Computer ($475 a 
copy), in which they predict 
that demand for the I BM Per
sonal Computer will reach 
100,000 units by the end of 
1982, 250,000 units· by the 
end of 1983, and 450,000 by 
the end of 1985. 

DEC Enters · Personal 
Computing Market: Capi- ' 
talizing on the fact that 
250,000 DEC VT-100 video 
terminals are already in oper
ation, Digital Equipment Cor
poration (DEC) has entered 
the personal computer mar
ket by introducing a kit to 
upgrade a VT-100 to a full 
blown personal computer 
system. In doing this the firm 
accomplished three things: 
(1) it capitalized on a closed, 
ready market; (2) it provided 
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a system cost substantially 
below its competition (pro
vided you already own a 
VT-100); and (3) it beat at 
least one company that was 
planning to introduce a 
VT-100 personal-computer 
upgrade to the punch. The 
$2400 kit upgrades a VT-100 
(which typically costs $1300 
to $1500, depending on op
tions) by adding a Z80 micro
processor with 64K bytes of 
memory ·on a plug-in board 
and a 5 '!.-inch floppy-disk 
drive (160K bytes of storage) 
in a separate cabinet. CP/M 
costs another $250 and a sec
ond drive adds $1275. 

DEC will be selling the sys
tem through its d istributors, 
by direct telephone order, 
and through its 25 stores. No 
plans were disclosed for sales 
via computer stores. 

Battle of the Operat
ing Systems: When I BM an
nounced that Digital Re
search's CP/M-86 disk operat
ing system (DOS) would be 
supported by the I BM Per
sonal Computer, visions of 
plentiful software danced in 
the heads of many potential 
purchasers, who were think
ing of the legion of programs 
that are available for use 
under CP/M-80, the operating 
system that has become the 
de facto standard for users of 
8-bit 8080-, 8085-, and Z80
based computers. 

But the visions may soon 
be dancing to a different 
tune. Despite the similarity of 
the two DOSes, an operating 
system does not change the 
character of the hardware it 
runs on, and the hard fact re
mains that · software written 
and compiled for the Z80 
microprocessors cannot be 
immediately and easily run 
on the 8088 16-bit micropro
cessor. Programs must be 
converted and/or rewritten to 
be compatible, taking time 
and effort. 

Meanwhile, confidence is 
increasing in IBM's Personal 

Computer DOS, which was 
written for I BM by Microsoft 
Inc., of Bellevue, Washing
ton. As of this writing, all of 
the application software an
nounced by IBM runs under 
this DOS, and many program 
authors report that convert
ing CP/M-80 programs to run 
under the Microsoft system is 
easier than converting them 
to run under CP/M-86. 

Microsoft will be releasing 
the operating system, which 

it will call "MS-DOS," to be 
run on 16-bit computer sys
tems from . other manufac
turers. And Lifeboat Asso
ciates of New York City, the 
world's largest distributor of 
8-bit CP/M software, has 
committed itself to support 
Microsoft's MS-DOS, under 
the name "SB-86," for the 
16-bit world . Lifeboat plans 
to make SB-86 available for a 
wide variety of machines in 
the same way that it made 
CP/M-80 available off the 
shelf for close to 40 different 
8-bit computers . Lifeboat 
says it will convert all of its 
current software packages to 
run under SB-86. 

There is no doubt that 
CP/M-80 will continue to 
dominate the 8-bit DOS 
market. But the 16-bit race 
for dominance is still on, and 
CP/M-86 is in the pack along 
with MS-DOS and the multi
user operating systems: 
Digital Research ' s own 
MP/M-86, Oasis -86 from 
Phase One Systems, Multi-OS 
from lnfosoft Systems, and 
Microsoft's Unix-like Xenix 
operating system. 

32-Blt Bus Spec Agreed 
On:While the IEE E-896 com
mittee continues to haggle 
over a standard for 32-bit 
microprocessors, three manu
facturers have announced 
agreement on a 32-bit bus. 
Motorola, Mostek, and Sig
net ic s/P hi Ii p s have an 
nounced the V ME bus. 
Thompson CSF has also an

nounced its support for the 
bus. The VME bus is a Euro
card-compatible subset of 
Motorola 's Versabus and in
cludes some of the features 
from the IEEE-896 group. 
However, the three compan
ies, all with a large stake in 
the 32-bit 68000 market, felt 
they could wait no longer. 

The bus has 192 pins in its 
fully expanded configuration 
with 64 available for user-de
f ined 1/0. The IE EE-896 de
sign has fewer pins, but uses 
multiplexing, which lowers 
the performance of the sys
tem. 

Tldblts From Japan: 
The Japanese government is 
investing $50 million in a pro
gram to develop a fifth-gen
eration computer by 1985. 
The computer will offer more 
intelligent man/machine in
terfaces and will be more 
closely aligned with societal 
needs than its honorable 
ancestors. It will be based on 
VLSI (very-large-scale inte
gration) devices, integration 
of new communications tech
ology, parallel processing, 
software engineering, artifi
cial intelligence, and pattern 
recognition. 

Fujitsu has announced the 
development of a new high
performance integrated cir
cuit using the company's 
HEM T (high-electron-mobility 
transistor) technology. The 
device has demonstrated a 
switching time of 17 ps (pico
seconds, or 10- 12 seconds) 
with a power dissipation of 
0.96 milliwatts. This is about 
30 times faster than con
ventional MOSFETs (metal
oxide semiconductor field
effect transistors) and is com
parable to the 13-ps time of 
Josephson-junction devices. 
Fujitsu engineers hope to 
reduce this time to well 
under that of Josephson de
vices. One advantage of the 
H EMT devices is that they re
quire less cooling-only to 
-196°C (the temperature of 



4KCMQS Memory IC's 
INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIAL 

ACCESS TIME: 150 - 300 nsec 

STANDBY POWER: 0.1 -10.0 milliwatts 


TYPE PRICE 

Harris 6504 4Kx1 • $2.50 


Pin compatible with 4044 & 5257 

Harris 6514 1 Kx4 . $3.00 


Pin compatible with 2114. 5114 & 4045 


These l'Cs have been factory tested, but are not burned-in. 
Therefore, a small percentage may fail during the first hours of 
use. We are selling these on an "as is" basis without warranty. 

THOUSANDS IN STOCK 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

MINIMUM OROER EIGHT (8) EACH 
ADD $4.00 FOR SHIPPING & HANDLING 

Mail Orders to: EMERGE SYSTEMS 
P.O. Box 3175 

All orders MUSTbe prepaid. Indialantic, FL 32903 
Allow time for personal checks to clear. 

MICROSTAT™ Release 2.0 

NEW El
i1ELEAS · Just some of the new features of Microstat Rel. 2.0 in· 

elude: new programs for moments about the mean, skewness, 
kurtosis and stepwise multiple regression, longer file names, laster 
sort routine, the ability to declare each data file's numeric precision 
and drive location plus an expanded user's manual with new appendi
ces for the equations and file : tructures used in Microstat. Also 
included is a Data Management Subsystem for file maintenance (edit, 
list, destroy, augment, sort, rank-order, move and merge) plus trans
formations (add, subtract, multiply, divide, reciprocal. log, natural log 
and antilog, exponentiation and linear) that allow you to create new 
variables from existing variables. 

After file creation with DMS, programs for analysis include: Descrip
tive statistics, Hypothesis testing (mean and proportion), ANOVA 
(one-way, two-way, and random blocks), Scatterplots, Frequency 
distributions, Correlatiyn analysis, Simple, Multiple . and Stepwise 
Multiple Regression (including files larger than available memory), 
Time series, 11 Nonparametric tests, 8 Probability distributions, 
Crosstabs and Chi-square, Combinations, Permutations and Factor
ials (up to one million factorial). All program output is neatly formatted 
for easy use. 

The price for Microstat Rel. 2.0 is $295.00 and the user's manual is 
available for $25.00 (credited towards purchase) and includes sample 
printouts with file lables that reference standard statistical texts and 
journals so you can compare the results from Microstat to those 
produced on much larger systems. Compare Microstat to any other 
package on the market and we think you'll agree that Microstat is the 
best at any price. 

ECOSOFT, INC. 
P.O. BOX 68602 

INDIANAPOLIS. IN 46268-0602 
(317) 283-8883 

Circle 116 on inquiry card. 

This self-teaching guide will show you how to write your own 
software for engineering and scientific applications. Contain~ 
numerous useful and fully-documented programs which you can 
modify and apply to your own applications. Emphasis is on 
interactive input with graphical output. Topics covered include 
CAD/CAM: In this section a series of programs are developed 
which you can use to interactively create engineering drawings 
and store on disk file . You can then recall these drawings and 
perform various operations. The programs are useful for finite 
element mesh generation. computer-aided design. etc. 
SIMULATION: Programs are developed which simulate 
motion. They are applied to the design of mechanisms and 
particle dynamics. MA TRIX OPERATIONS: Programs which 
perform various matrix operations are developed and applied to 
structural analysis and heat transfer FOURIER ANALYSIS: 
Software is developed which determines harmonic components 
of periodic and transient functions. Spectra are displayed 
graphically. OPTIMIZATION: Programs are developed which 
optimize functions of several variables subject to constraints. 
Applications are included. All programs are in BASIC and fully 
explained along with theory. This collection of programs is the 
best self-teaching guide for students. professionals and software 
developers. Written by B.J. Korites. PhD author of the popular 
'"Graphic Sr!fi1rnr. ,fiir Microcompwers". Book with theory and 
listings-$2K.50 ;Diskof listings (Apple II Plus 48K DOS3.3 or 
CP/M)-$19.95 

KERN PUBLICATIONS 
190 Duck Hill Rd - PO Box 1029F - Duxbury.MA 02332 

-· 

Add $2 for 4th class postage in US and Canada. $3 for 1st 


class or UPS in US. $4.50 for 1st class Canada, $12 air Europe 

and Central America. $18 air elsewhere 


call (617)934-0445 ..~ 
for faster delivery 
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liquid nitrogen) compared to 
- 269°C (the temperature of 
liquid helium) for Josephson 
devices. Hence, HEMT-based 
computers should be more 
practical and less costly. 

NEC (Nippon Electric Com
pany) has disclosed that it is 
considering building a $100 
million plant in Roseville, 
California, for f abrica ti on 
and assembly of integrated 
circuits and electronic equip
ment. The plant is tentatively 
slated to go into production 
at the end of 1983. 

Dalsy-Wheel and Dot
Matrix Printer Status Re
port: In 1972, David Lee 
created the Diablo daisy
wheel printer. Until then, 
I BM dominated the word
processing impact-printer 
market with its Selectric 
printer. The daisy-wheel 
printer operated with many 
fewer parts, providing faster 
and more reliable operation. 
Further, sophisticated control 
electronics were added to 
provide intelligent printer op
eration. 

Within a year, Xerox Cor
poration acquired the Diablo 
Company. Lee left the fol
lowing year and formed 
Qume, which was later 
bought by Exxon. Qume in
troduced its own version of a 
daisy-wheel printer, and for 
the next five years Diablo 
and Qume shared the word
processing daisy-wheel mar
ket. 

Then, in 1979, Ricoh, a 
Japanese supplier, entered 
the market as an OEM (origi
nal-equipment manufacturer) 
supplier to Tandy and Lanier. 
NEC (Nippon Electric Com
pany) introduced a word-pro
cessing printer using a 
thimble -like printing ele
ment. And recently Fujitsu 
announced a daisy-wheel 
printer that operates at 80 
characters per second, 
almost twice the speed of 
most U.S. models. Also, we 
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can shortly expect Pertee, 
Brother, and Canon to intro
duce daisy-wheel printers. 

Diablo and Qume have re
sponded to the foreign com
petition by introducing new 
daisy-wheel printers having 
fewer parts, operating at 
lower speeds, and hence 
costing less. The Diablo and 
Qume share of the market 
~as dropped to about 50% . 
However, the market has 
been growing at a rate of 
about 40% per year, and 
their business has continued 
to increase even though their 
market share decreased. 

One other consideration in 
the word-processor market is 
that the quality of dot-matrix 
printers has been improving, 
and they are more and more 
being used for word-process
ing work. This trend can be 
expected to continue. 

Although Americans have 
I ong expected a " Japanese 
invasion" in the personal 
computing market, this has 
not occurred. What has hap
pened might be called an "in
filtration," with the Japanese 
moving into selected seg
ments of the market. The 
area where they have already 
scored a great success is in 
the under-$1000 dot-matrix 
printer market. (The low-cost 
floppy- and hard-Disk mar
kets could be next.) 

The Japanese, who two 
years ago had virtually no 
U.S. printer sales, today have 
almost 75% of the under
$1000 printer market, esti
mated at $200 million (ex
pected to grow to $950 mil
lion by 1985). Epson America 
is now the market leader. 
U.S. manufacturers, such as 
Centronics, Anadex, Tally, 
and Dataproducts, have 
abandoned the under-$1000 
printer market and are now 
concentrating their efforts on 
the higher-speed, multi-mode 
(single-pass and multi-pass), 
and multi-font machines. The 
question is , " Will the 
Japanese be far behind?" 

The Developlng 16-Blt 
Market: What is faster than 
a speeding bullet and more 
powerful than a locomotive? 
The new Texas Instruments 
TMS99000 16-bit m icropro
cessor, with 24-MHz clock 
rate and an instruction set 
that includes single-precision 
floating-point instructions, 
that sells for a modest $65 
(100-piece price). And Na
tional Semiconductor, after 
many doubts and delays, is 
finally beginning to make 
available samples of its 
16032 16-bit microprocessor. 

The biggest news of the 
month is that AMO (Ad
vanced Micro Devices) has 
signed a 10-year licensing 
agreement with Intel for the 
8088, 8086, and iAPX-432 16
and 32-bit microprocessors. 
AMO was, until now, the 
prime second source for the 
Zilog Z8000 16-bit micropro
cessor and a developer of 
many of the Z8000 support 
chips . AMO has disclosed 
that, although it will continue 
to manufacture and support 
its current Z8000 products, it 
will not do any further devel
opment of them. Zilog had 
recently reduced prices on 
the Z8002 to $19.90 in 1,000
piece lots. The Intel 8086 is 
currently selling for $58.50 in 
lots of 100, with prices rising 
to $127.40 for the 10-MHz 
version. However, Japanese 
suppliers are entering the 
market with high-volume 
prices close to $23 and, for 
delivery 6 months from now, 
are quoting $14. Motorola is 
currently charging $91 for the 
68000 processor in 25 to 99 
quantities, and prices rise to 
$269 for a 10-MHz part. 

The Zilog Z8000 appears 
to have been caught in a 
pincer movement between 
the 8086 and the 68000. The 
8086's large base of software 
and support chips, large num
ber of second sources, and 
attractive pricing, and the 
68000's high-powered perfor
mance appear to be making 

the 16-bit market a two
device show, with the Z8000 
getting a low third billing. It 
is rumored that Zilog's new 
32-bit microprocessor will be 
a migration upward from the 
Z8000. This feature may 
prove attractive to system 
designers and put Zilog back 
in the race. 

Floppy-Dlsk Format 
Chaos: The microcomputer 
industry ha s created a 
chaotic situation in 5V. -inch 
floppy-disk formats . The lack 
of a standard format has re
sulted in a multiplicity of 
disk formats such that disks 
created on one manufac
turer's 5 V. -inch disk system 
cannot be read on another 
manufacturer's 5 V. -inch disk 
system . Thus, programs 
created using the CP/M oper
ating system running on a 
Heath, Intertec, Apple, 
TRS-80, I BM, or North Star 
computer cannot be trans
ferred easily from system to 
system. The problem is most 
acute for people who wish to 
copy public-Domain software 
from the CPMUC and SIC/M 
user-group I ibraries. 

Eight-inch floppy-disk 
users fortunately have a stan
dard (the IBM 3740 format 
for single-density disks) . 
Thus, 8-inch d isk owners ex
change software in single
density format. However, 
there is no standard for 
double-density formatting, 
and 8-inch disk owners are 
forced to use single density 
when copying disks and then 
convert them to their parti
cular double-Density format. 
Virtually every 8-inch disk
controller maker furnishes 
software for this converting 
process. 

An additional problem has 
been created by manufac
turers who have "improved" 
their versions of CP/M. In 
some cases these improve
ments cause the CP/M system 
to no longer be compatible 
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compu ·~rom@~~~~ 
&"!Hz 8085/88 SYSTEMS INCLUDE CSC BOARDS 
64K STATIC RAM, Interfacer I, Disk 1, CPM* 
30, OOUBLE SIDED 8" Drives, Enclosure 2 w/ 
:onstant Voltage Transformer, 20 Slot (10 
\filz) MOTIIBRBOARD & 2 year 48 HOUR EXCHANGE 
)N BOARDS for only $3995. DEL. FROM STOCK 
for 8.MHz 8086/8087 or 68000 SYSTEM CALL 
Seattle Computer Products, Inc. 
SEATTLE 8MHz 8086/8087 SYSTEMS INCLUDE FULL 
~nF'T'WARP. rnMPA~1BILITY WITH IBM WITH MICR0

36 w/bios +$275 . ) AND FOLL 
1\TIBILITY CTH CPM*86. 1 serial r:ort, 

, 70 Nanosecond RAM, Tarbell 
ALL STANDARD. Drives Extra 
RAM $2549 . SYSTEM II w/128 

M $3325. For 48 HOUR Board Exchange add 
on System I and $250. on System II 

CJRRDW DESIGNS 
JW DECISION 1 w/64K STATIC RAM, 3 SER.RS-232 serial ports with 


handshaking, 64 K bytes of The Tarbell Empire Series is 

YSTEM 

Y. 

parallel r:ort, Desk Top Enclosure, DMA 

random-access memory, delivered assembled, tested , ROLLER & 9;; Dual Sided 48TPI Floppies 

double density floppy disk and with a FULL [ix-month 
 $4195 LIST Our Price $3150. w/8" Drs 
interface, 2 double density warranty on parts and labor. $4275. Our Price $3206. M/OS $371. 

Decision I and MIDS are trademarks of Morrow Designs Prices are subject 
UNIX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories, Inc. to change 

CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research Corp. 

PC 951 Westminster CA 92683-0951 
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APPLE HARDWARE ATARI HARDWARE 
MI CRO SCI 

CX-2600 VIDEO GAME $139(DIRECT APPLE REPLACEM ENT) 410 PROGRAM RECORDER 159
A·2 DISK DRIVE $429 810 DISK DRI V E $4 29 
CONTROLLER S79 820 PR IN TER $249 
VIDEX 80 COLUMN S269 822 PRINTER SH9 
CORVIS S MEG DR IVE $3049 825 PR INTER $579 
LOWER CASE ADAPTOR 139 830 MODEM $149 
16K RAM CARO {MICROSOFT) SH9 850 INTERFACE MODULE $135 
Z-80CAR0 (MICROSOFT) S329 853 16K MEMORY EXPANSION S79 
MICROMODEM (HA YES) 5289 RAM CRAM 5185 
SMAR T MODEM (HA YES) 5229 
NOVATI ON MODEMS 

APPLE CAT 5309 
AUTO CAT 5209 SOFTWARE 
CAT 5139 
D CAT $149 

MOUNTAIN CLOCK $239 VISICALC (AT ARI) 5189 
MOUNTAIN MUSIC SYST EM $469 BASIC (AT ARI) 5549

$689 MOUNTAIN A/O CONVERTER $299 VI SICA L C 5189 
MOUNTA IN IN TR OL/X·lO CARO $169 VISlOEX 5139 
MOUNTAIN C.P .S. $189 VIS IPL OT 5129 
JO KEYPAD (A.B.T.) 199 VISITE RM 5109 
SUP·R· TERM (80 COL UMN) S'.?99 V1SITRENO}PLOT $179 

$799 
$999 SUP-R.MOD R.F. MODULAT OR 124 MICROLAB DAT A FACTORY $129 

16 K MEMORY EXPANSION 139 D B MASTER (S T ONEWARE) ! I 79 
JOYSTICK (T.G.l 139 SUP-R -TEXT II 5109 
9 ' kJ&W MONITOR \SANYO) s14~ WORDS TAR S259 
9" B&W MONITOR (N.E .C.) $149 B.P. 1. SO FTWAR E (e.ich) S319 
12" B&W MONITOR (SANYO) $189 SOFT-T EC H PAYROL L $179$389 5229 STOCK FILE INVENTORY S369g:: g~n~ ~g~ :~g: !~~~~~~) s114 ADV ENT URE 129

$539 S255 ZORK 129: rg~~6~ ~g~:~g: rn~~io) $385 SARGON CHESS 129 

$829 EPSON CABLE & INTERFACE 179 GA L AX IAN 122 
EPSON GRAFTRAX 170 F U/I CASS T APE/ 10 119 

VERDA T IM S25SANYO SLIM II CASS DECK 129Letter Quality Printer $1495 84 $1229 MAXELL 138 

TE RMS: 
SH IPP ING: A:dd 3% of tota l tr ansac tion fo r UPS b rown (ground) or 5% fo r UPS b lue (ai r ), Parcel Post, 


ouautu Products. comoetltlue Prices. and serulce" 

or any special arrangements. WRITE FOR CATALOG 

PAYMEN T: Cashier's checks, certified checks. money orders , and bank wires honored immediately. 

Wi re transfer fu nds t o U.S. Na tiona l Bank of Oregon, Sou lh Gra nt s Pass Branch. Cred it RC E, acco un t 

numbe r 501-981 , to the atte nt ion of Rose. Add 2% for Visa .:and Master Cha rge. All ow 20 days fo r 

personal checks 10 c:lea r . 

REF UN DS: 10% res locki ng cha rge on a ll ret urns or exchanges. No refunds on opened software. Ca ll fi rst. 

GUARANT EE: All products with fu ll manufactu rer's wa rr anty. Sanyo and Apple wa rra nty ava il ab le. 

We have f ull rep air and service facilities for a ll e lect ro nic r epa ir s wit h HP, Dyna sca n, Pioneer, Sanyo and 

App le tra ined and certif ied tech nic ians. Fo r any technical service ca tl them for ins1ant advi ce or ques tions 

rig ht on thei r benches at (503) 4 79·4 150. 

REPA IRS: O ut of wa rranty gua rantee: Labo r 30 days from da t e of you r recei pt, 90 days on parts . Ca ll 
 RALSTON·CLEARWATERS
for details on qu ali1 y guaranteed di~co un t r epair and reconditioni ng service. 

We have been repairing electronic equ ipmen t for 12 yea rs and love it! ELECTRONICS 


"A Unique comb1nat1on 01 530 N.E. 'E' Street • Grants Pass, Ore. 97526 
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MOVE UP TO TARBELL 
'A 

floppy disk drives, cabinet, 
power supply, cables and 
software including CP/M 2.2, 
CBASIC, Tarbell BASIC and 
Tarbell DataBase. 

Tarbell starts where small 
systems leave off. providing 
storage from 1 to 20 
megabytes. This means 
Tarbell is capable of growing 
with your needs. 

Here's what you get in the 
system: ZBO 4Mhz CPU with 
memory management, timer 
and full interrupt capability, 2 

Tarbell makes available 
word processing, inventory 
control with bill of materials, 
mailing lists and other 
business software. 

The One-Stop Shopping Service 

950 Devlen Place. Suite B 
Carson, CA 90746 
(213) 538-4251 

1-800-547-2492 
IN OREGON CALL 

SERVICE: 503-4 79-4150 
ATARr:)I\_ 400 (16K) $325 

800 (16K) $739 

EPSON l.D.S. 
MX-70 $369 445G Printer 
MX-801 $459 460G Printer 
MX-80FT $559 560G Printer 
MX-100 $739 

OKIDATA 
OLIVETTI - MODEL 121 80 

w/Magnum Interface to Apple 82A 
Use as Typewriter and 83A 



Unwrap
the C::rypta

Mystery 

Thanks to the Western far Digital CryptoPrimer"' 
Development Kit, 
cryptography is no · 
longer a deep, 
dark secret In fact, 

5495. 
the kit is specially 

designed for personal computer owners 
and is based on the National Bureau 
of Standards' data encryption algorithm 
Included in the 

' manual, ' 

! i 

kit are: a 
CryptoPrimern
a cryptographic sys
tem built around our 
WD 2001/2 data 
encryption 
chip, a con
venient RS 
232 con
nector and 
a special 
hardware manual. All for just $495. Best 
of all, you'll end up with more than a clue 
on how to implement all the benefits of 
data encryption. So send your check or 
money order (including $9.00 for ship
ping and 6% sales tax if you're a Califor
nia resident) to : Western Digital, 2445 
McCabe Way, Irvine, CA 92714. Please 
also specify your computer's make and 
model number. 

We think keeping cryptography a 
mystery is a crime. 

WESTERN DIGITAL. 
C D R P D R A T D N 

Telecommunications Division 
2445 McCabe Way, Irvine, CA 92714 

(7 14) 557-3550 
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with other CP/M systems. 

The situation appears to be 
worsening because neither 
the IEEE nor the manufac
turers appear to be con
cerned with the problem. 
Buyers of personal com
puters must be made aware 
that just because a particular 
computer uses the CP/M disk 
operating system, it does not 
mean that disks will be com
patible with other systems 
that use CP/M. And if the sys
tem uses 5 V.-inch disks, in
compatibility is almost cer
tain . 

Amateur-Radio Com
puter News: The FCC (Fed
eral Communications Com
mission) is presently consid
ering authorizing amateur 
radio operators to transmit 
data not encoded in ASCII 
(American Standard Code for 
Information Interchange) or 
5-bit (Baudot/Murray) code. 
This is being done in response 
to a petition from the ARRL 
(American Radio Relay 
League). The FCC is also con
sidering allowing increased 
sending speeds for ASCII 
transmission within certain 
frequency bands. 

The ARRL, AMRAD (Ama
teur Radio Research and De
velopment Corporation), and 
AMSAT (Radio Amateur 
Satellite Corporation) recent
ly conducted a conference 
on amateur-radio computer 
networking. The purpose was 
to recognize the innovative 
work already done by ama
teurs in the United States and 
Canada, to explore the possi
bilities of an integrated ama
teur packet network, and. to 
set up the framework for 
orderly growth of a network. 

According to Paul L. 
Rinaldo, chairman of the 
conference, a two-level ap
proach to network organiza
tion is being planned. Local 
networks centering around 
VHF (very high frequency) re
peater stations will be sup
plemented by more wide
ranging "backbone" net

works. A backbone network 
is being form ed along the 
eastern seaboard of North 
America from Norfolk, 
V i rginia, to Montreal, 
Quebec, with a spur into the 
Boston, Massachusetts, area. 
Other centers of activity are 
Tucson, Arizona; San Fran
cisco, Californ ia; and Van
couver, British Columbia. 

Most of the testing has 
been done in the 2-meter and 
220-MHz bands at a data rate 
of 1200 bps (bits per second). 
AMRAD is seeking a special 
temporary au thorization 
from the FCC to experiment 
with higher data rates. 

The proceedings of the 
conference are available for 
$5 from AMRAD, 1524 
Springvale Ave., Mclean, VA 
22101. 

Is "The Last One" The 
Last One? The Last One, 
the advertising claims, is "a 
computer program that 
writes computer programs" 
and, further, is " the last pro
gram you'll ever need ." 

The Last O ne asks the user 
programming questions and 
uses the answers to generate 
a "totally bug-free BASIC 
program" (to quote the ads). 
Versions that generate direct 
machine code and respond 
to continuous voice input are 
planned. The Last One was 
first demonstrated in April 
1981 at the West Coast Com
puter Faire. The vendor, Al 
Systems, did not start filling 
orders until November 1981 . 
It claims to have received 
orders for over 10,000 copies, 
worth over $6 million (a sin
gle copy is $600) 

The quest ion now is 
whether there can be a " last 
one." Al Systems says that it 
will require dealers to attend 
classes on the product and 
sign an agreement under 
which they will be fined if 
they misrepresent The Last 
One. The vendor admits that 
an unskilled user could make 
a mess of a program and that, 
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FOR/MAT™FORTH SCREEN EDITOR 

A MUST FOR THE SERIOUS FORTH 

PROGRAMMER 


•All code is Forth-79 standard. Each line of code is fully ex· 
plained and flow-charted (Forth style} for easy modification. 
• This editor works just like the popular word processors on 
the market except it is written in high level forth and is con
fined to the 1024 byte boundary of a forth screen. 
•There are over 20 different commands for cursor position
ing, text modification, tabs, relocating lines, spreading lines, 
and moving lines to other screens. 
• Insert mode is toggled on and off for midstream insertions 
and deletions. Text ahead of CP is moved right during inser· 
lion and left during deltion if insert mode is on. 
• Column position is displayed at all times . 
• Bomb proof-all unused control codes are trapped. 
• Must be used with a CRT that has cursor addressing or 
with a memory mapped video. 

• Send check or money order in the amount of $50.00 and 
receive complete source code, flowcharts, documentation, 
and instructions for bringing up on your system. 
• Versions for the Apple, Radio Shack, Commodore. Atari 
and other small systems will be available soon. For im
mediate notification of availability, please send name, ad· 
dress and description of system. 

See full page ad in December issue (Page 61) of BYTE. 

KV33 CORPORATION 
P.O. BOX 27246 ~ 
TUCSON, AZ 85726 
(602) 889-5722 v 

EPISODE is a CP/M~comput EPISODE includes a unique 
er with 1.6 M byte of disk software system called 
storage on dual 51/4 flop SUPERVYZ™ - a menu 
pies. Its compact design based software control sys
provides a wide range of tem that allows the user to 
standalone or network appli integrate application pro
cations including data base grams. 
sharing. 

Dealer inquiries invited,EPISODE gives you total 
foreign and domestic.flexibility. You can add your 

EPISODE·~ 
THE 

VERSATILE 
COMPUTER 

own CRT and Printer, what
ever brand and price range 
you choose. All the logic in
cluding the 64K RAM mem
ory is contained on a single 
6" x 8" circuit board ensur

Epic Computer Corporation 
7542 Trade Street

ing maximum reliability. 

San Diego, CA 92121• Supervyz is a tradema rk of Epic Computer 
Corporation. CP/M Is a trademark of Digital Tel: 714-695-3560 
Research. 
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TRS-SO™DISCOUNT 

~ BUY DIRECT ~ 

WE SELL THE FULL LINE OF TRS-80'5 


AT WHOLESALE PRICES 


MODEL II 
26-4002 64K I Drive...................... $3288 
Ask About Hard Drives 
MODEL Ill 
26-1062 16K .............................. $849 
26-l 066 48K with 
2 Drives. RS232 .. . .. .................. . .. $2069 

COLOR COMPUTER 
26-3001 4K ............. .... .............. $318 
26-3002 l 6K Ext. Basic ... . ...... ... ........ $488 
26-3003 32K Ext. Basic .. ... ..... ... ...... .. $578 
POCKET COMPUTER 
26-3501 Pocket Computer .... ........... . . . $188 

COLOR COMPUTER DISK DRIVES 
26-3022 Color Disk Drive #1. .............. . $498 
26-3023 Color Disk Drive #2 , 3, 4 . . .. .. . . .... $338 

•LARGE INVENTORY WRITE FOR YOUR 
•FAST DELIVERY FREE CATALOG 

THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

1-800-841-0860 

MICRO MANAGEMENT 


SYSTEMS, INC. 

DEPT. NO. 1 

115 C. SECOND AVE. S.W . CAIRO, GA. 31728 

GA. 912-377-7120 
TM . TANDY CORPORATION 

FREE COPY OF WARRANTY UPON REQUEST 
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A REFURBISHED DAISY WHEEL TERMINAL 

FOR PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS AND SMALL BUSINESSES. 


Now you can have letter-gyality.P.rinting 

and professional features for just $1,495~ 


AJ daisy wheel printer terminals are renowned for 
exceptional performance, high reliability, and applications 
versatility. Now you can have all this for only $1,495* in our 
special limited offer: 
• 30 cps Jetter-qualify printing 
• Changeable type faces 
•Full ASCII keyboard with 

numeric pad 
• High resolution X~ plotting 
• Complete electronic forms 

control 
• 128-character buffer 
• Asynchronous RS-232 interface 
• Printwheel, ribbon cartridge, 


and cable included 

• 30-day parts/labor warranty 

•Price excludes options and is subject to 
change without notice. Model shown includes 
certa in options. Offer available only in the 
contiguous U.S. 

336 February 1982 © BYTE Publications Inc 

And you can choose from a list of options including 
forms tractor; pin-feed platen, paper trays, side shelves, 
extra printwheels, APL keyboard and 2K buffer. 

Call your nearest AJ regional 
office for details: San Jose, CA 

(408) 946-2900; Rosemont, IL' /I (312)671-7155; Hackensack, 
NJ (201) 488-2525. Or check 
the phone book for the number 
of your local AJ sales/service 
office. 

Call Toll Free Now: 
800-538-9722 
In California: 
(408) 946-2900 

r:IANDERSON 
~JACOBSON 
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although The Last One pro
duces " error-free code," it 
may not produce an "error
free program." The vendor 
further admits that the 
manual requires considerable 
study, even for someone well 
versed in programming. 

Hence, The Last One is 
really a program-generating 
tool. It does not solve a pro
gramming problem because 
it cannot define what it is 
that the user wants to do with 
the machine. Rather, it can, 
once a user is skilled in its 
use, substantially reduce 
coding time. 

DEC Introduces Sin
gle-Chip LSl-11: Digital 
Equipment Corporation has 
made available a single-chip, 
40-pin version of its popular 
16-bit LSl -11 microprocessor 
(previously a 4-chip set). Un

fortunately, hardware multi 
ply and divide were not in
cluded. The device is used on 
a new single-board computer 
called the Falcon (or T-11) 
The board contains 4K bytes 
of read/write memory and 
sockets for 4K bytes more, as 
well as 32K bytes of ROM (or 
16K bytes of ROM and 8K 
bytes of read/write memory). 
The board also contains two 
serial ports, 24 parallel 1/0 
lines, a real-time clock, and 
DEC's standard LSl-11 bus in
terface. 

fntel Enters the Micro
computer Business: It was 
inevitable -Intel has finally 
entered the computer sys
tems business. Intel has had 
all the components but has 
never integrated them into a 
complete system. Now it has 
finally formed an " OEM 

Microcomputer Systems 
Division" to market the Sys
tem 86/330. The complete 
system is intended to be sold 
by systems houses dealing in 
turnkey systems. In other 
words, Intel supplies every
thing but the actual applica
tion software. 

The System 86/330 uses In
tel 's 8086 16-bit microproces
sor in a Multibus housing 
with 320K bytes of program
mable memory, 35M-byte 
Winchester disk, and 1M
byte floppy-disk drive, all 
housed in a desktop unit. Op
tions include interfaces to 
IEEE-488, RS-232C, RS-422, 
RS-449, Ethernet, and more. 
Disk operating systems in
clude iRMX-86, CP/M-86, MD
DOS. or Unix. Performance is 
claimed to cover the range 
from the DEC PDP-11/23 up 
to the PDP-11/70 products. 
Prices to OEMs start at 

$19,000 each. Watch out, 
DEC- Intel is coming on 
strong. 

Apple Doings: A. C 
"Mike" Markkula, President 
of Apple Computer Inc., at a 
recent computer-conference 
panel discussion, shocked 
the audience by telling them 
that Apple Computer will try 
to "diligently eliminate what 
is now commonly referred to 
as 'software protection.' " He 
stated that "users should be 
allowed to have as many 
copies of a software program 
as necessary to do the appli
cation." Ironically, seated at 
the panel table was a repre
sentative from Atari , which 
has been advertising that it 
will pursue and legally pro
secute anyone caught unlaw
fully copying its software. 

Apple has also announced 



Kil IJVMorgan Pr oducts Inc. 

• 
with two 40 track double density disk drives. 

Also available 
two 80 track disk drives for only •2145.00 

cost disk expansion Kit IJl!M 

cai~~~~u~~i~ns. 

Morgon Products lncorpcr.oted 104 Berkshire Drive 

Circle 226 on inquiry card. Circle 407 on inquiry card. 

© MrcroTech Exports 1980 

GETS FILES ACROSS! 

With REFORMATTER disk utilities you can read and write 

IBM 3740 and DEC Rf-I I single density formatted diskettes on your 
CP/M® system. 

REFORMATTER enables you to access large system databases, 
improve data exchange with other organizations, increase program 
development capabilities, and use your micro in distributed processing. 

REFORMATTER programs feature bi-directional data transfer 
and full directory manipulation. ASCII/EBCDIC conversion provided 
with CP/M <->IBM. MP IM is now ful~J' supported. 

Program Data Sheets, Application Guides, and Machine Compati
bility Guides available. 

Each program $195.00 from stock. Specify CP/M +-+IBM or 
CP/M..,.. DEC. Order from MicroTech Exports, Inc., 467 Hamilton 
Ave., Suite 2, Palo Alto, CA 94301 0 Tel: 415 /324-9114 0 TWX: 
910-370-7457 MUH-AIJOS D Dealer and OEM discounts available. -..:;;;. CP/ M1' i~ a registered trademark of lligi1al Research. • 

SAVE $600.00 


On TRS-80® 48K Model III 

Limited Supply Now AvailableTRADEMARKS: 


TRS·80 and TRSOOSIRadio Shack/Tandy Corp. 
 For The Low-Low Price Of $1895.00 
LOOS/l ogical Syslems Inc. 

Includes all the standard basic features of the TRS-80" 
Model Ill with 48K of RAM and disk expansion Kit Ill™ 

TRS-80" Model Ill same as above with 

If You Own A 16K Model III. 
You can easily expand your capabilities with our low 

Completely compatible with TRSDOS™ and LDOS)'M the 
Kit Ill™ single drive assembly includes: One 40 track 

5 'I•" double density disk drive, power supply, floppy 
disk control card, mounting hardware, applicable 

ONLY $599.00 

Also available - Kit Ill™ same as above with 
one 80 track disk drive for only •724.00 

LOOS™ disk operating system •99.9 
• 

Printers availabie ••• call for more information. 

Call TOLL FREE (800)851·4614 
In Illinois Call (618) 233-0018 

We accept: Visa . M.lster Charge. Certif ied Checks (Personal checks 
require three weeks clearance), Mone~' Orders, and C.O .D . 

Belleville. Illinois 62223 
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Printer 

Authorized Commodore service center 

Repair of the complete line of Commodore products 


In a hurry? Check our modular exchange program 

--~-I 

Oiil:i 

Disco~ -
HARDWARE: 
CBM 8032 Computer, 

80Column 51095 
CBM 8050 Disk Drive 1340 
CBM 4032 Computer, 

40 Column 995 
CBM 4040 Disk Drive 995 
CBM 4022 Printer 649 
CBM VIC 20 Computer 263 
CBM VS 100 Cassette 68 
PET to IEEE Cable 33 
IEEE to IEEE Cable 39 
BASF Diskette, Box of 1O 30 

Order TOLL FREE 
1 +800-527-3135 

10 AM to 4 PM CDT Monday through Friday 
Texas residents call I + 2 I 4-66 I - I 3 70 

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, MONEY ORDERS, AND C.0.D. 
"Certified Check" accepted. 

Units in stock shipped within 24 hours, F.0.8. Dallas, Texas. 
All equipment shipped with manufacturer's warranty. 

Residents of Texas, Louisiana. Oklahoma City and Tulsa, 

Oklahoma must add applicable taxes. 


Eclectic shortly will be announcing products that are designed to work 
with CBM systems. 

I. ROMJO: two RS232 ports-three parallel ports-26K EPROM 
memory-managed alternate character set software 
controlled- EDOS (extended DOS). 

2. Terminal program (options with ROMIO) 
3. EPROM programmer 
4. Front-·end processor 
5. Additional firmware to be announced 

Be sure to write the address below for more information; 
dealer inquiries welcome. 

P.O~ Box 1166 • 16260 Midway Road 
Addison, Texas 75001 ·• (214J 661-1370 . 
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a 237% year-end increase in 
income, to $39.4 million on a 
186% increase in sales (to 
$334.8 million). Expenditures 
for research and develop
ment in fiscal 1981 were $21 
million, compared to $7.3 
million in 1980. 

Radio Shack's Own In
formation Service: Tandy 
Corporation, parent com
pany of Radio Shack, has 
begun to operate its own 
electronic information data
base service. The Tandy 
Videotex System is as yet of
fered only in Tarrant County, 
Texas (wherein lies Fort 
Worth, site of Tandy's head
quarters), but it provides sub
scribers with continuously 
updated information, on de
mand, around the clock. 

Tandy is inviting providers 
of specialized .information to 
join the venture, while 
launching the service with 
the generalized staple diet 
familiar to users of other 
videotex systems: general 
news from local, regional, 
and national sources; sports 
news; special events; busi
ness and financial news; and 
weather forecasts. 

During the initial market
ing test period, the databases 

will be maintained on TRS-80 
Model 11 computers using the 
newly deve loped TRS-80 
Communications Multiplex
er. 

Tandy is also in the pro
cess of installing TRS-80 disk
based computer systems in 
each of its 4000 company
owned retail stores in the 
U.S. Each system will do de
tached processing and then 
communicate inventory and 
billing information to the 
firm's central computers in 
Fort Worth. 

Ouote of the Month: 
"The current personal com
puter market is about the 
same size as the total potato
chip market. Next year it will 
be about half the size of the 
pet-food market and is fast 
approaching the total world
wide sales of panty hose." 
James Finke, President, Com
modore International Ltd. 

MAIL: I receive a large number 
of letters each month as a result 
of this column. If you write to 
me and wish a response, please 
include a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. 

Sol Libes 
POB 1192 
Mountainside, NJ 07092 

BYTE'S Bits 


Software Authors' 

Association Formed 


The Computer Writers' 
Association (CWA) has been 
formed to assist authors in 
situations involving legal 
rights, publishing standards, 
and a host of other difficulties 
that they confront when try
ing to sell software. The 

CWA is working on develop
ing a standardized contract 
language between software 
writers and publishers, re

taining legal counsel, publish
ing standards on plagiarism, 
and printing a regular news
letter. The CWA will offer 
new authors advice on how 
to break into the industry. A 
data bank will be established 
for members. Regular meet
ings will be held. 

Anyone with resources, or
ganizational skills and ideas 
should contact the Computer 
Writers' Association, POB 
6312, Minneapolis, MN 
55406, (612) 333-6060. 

SOFTWARE: 
ozz 
Wordcraft 80 
Tax Preparation System 
IRMA 
DowJones Portfolio 

Management System 
Personal Tax 
Pascal 
Assembler Development 

Package 
Wordpro 4+ 

5299 
299 
380 
380 

115 
55 

229 

77 
329 
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forth 

for PET/CBM 

FORTH is a new concept in programming, with 
the speed of compilers and interactive ease 

of BASIC. Programs become a part of FORTH 
extending thepowerof FORIH and your PET. 

8050,4040 disk, cassette all PET-CBMs 16k+ 
Starter fig-FORTH w editor assembler s35 

Personal floating point1 strings, source s75 

Prafesslonal turnkey development/data base $259 

1983 Rio Qr.,w 
~in.Texu 

787~ 

P.O. lox 8483 
Aus~in.Texu 

7'8712 

DEALERS INQUIRE 

4PDT PRINTED 
CIRCUIT 12 voe 

• 

14 pin styte 
3 amp contacts 
BRAND NEW 
P.C . Mount 

· $ 2.75 EA . 

COMPUTER 
GRADE 

CAPACITOR 

,3·;~.Y~~· .~l-~] 
6,400mld. 

60VOC $2.50 
I l/a • u•• X•~ 
20,000 mid. 25VOC 
1 " DI• . x ?~" U f(;H S2.00 
22,000mld.25VOC 
Z" u•• X Z l /Z ~..... $2.50 
22,000 mld.40VOC
?" 0 1.\ , .C 6"' HIGH 
s.ooo mid. 25 voe 

JUMBO SIZE 
2 FOR SI. 70 

SCO TCMF LEX 113 36 5 
28 AWG STRANDED 

YELLOW ID FOR S2.00 

FLASHER LED I~ 
5 VOLT OPERATION~ 

GRAY WI TH RED MARKER 

Bl f~o~As~ .l~ED I 10 FEET for $2.50 
SUB MINI LED i100 FOOT ROLL $1 2.00 

--~
.079" x .098'' 

20mA at 1 .7Sv 
JO FOR ~ l . 0 0 

200 FOR $ l 8 . 00 
QUANT I TY P RIC ES AVA ILAiLE 

RANSFORMER 

120voll ~- · 
primaries ~ 

llilill•ill--lililliiiji91i111.-.~111111~.......i ~2y~'c'.~. :: ~~:: :;: ~ 
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16.5 Y. • I 3 AMPS $ 6.50 
18 VOLTS •I 1 AMP $4.50
25.2 YCT ., z.e AMP $5.50 

~ 
2"~~ 

7 clips for $1.00 
100 clips lor S12.oo 
500 clips tor Sso.oo 

APPLESCOPE 
DIGITAL STORAGE OSCILLOSCOPE 

· iterface for the ADDIA 11 C:omputer 

The APPLESCOPE system combines two high speed analog to 
digital converters and a digital control board with the high resolu
tion graphics capabilities of the Apple II computer to create a 
digital storage oscilloscope. Signal trace parameters are entered 
through the Keyboard to operational software provided in PROM 
on the DI control board. 

•DC to 3.5 Mhz sample rate with 1024 byte buffer memory 
• Pretrigger Viewing 
•Programmable Scale Select 
•Continuous and Single Sweep Modes 
•Single or Dual Channel Trace 
•Greater than or iess than trigger threshold detection 


Price for the two board Applescope system 1s $595 

EXTERNAL TRIGGER ADDAPTER $29 


APPLESCOPE EXPANSION CAPABILITY 
APPLESCOPE- HR 1 2 High resolution 12 bit analog todigitai 
converter with sample rates to 100 Khz.Softwareincluded on disk. 

Price per channel $695 

APPLESCOPE • HAHS High Resolution AND Higt1 Speed. 
Combine~ two 6 bit flash Analog to Digital converters to give 10 
bit converter accuracy at a maximum 7 Mhz. sampling rate. 
Software included on disk. Price per channel $695 

SCOPE DRIVER Advanced software for theApplescopesystem 
provided on 5'/•" floppy disk . Available options include: 

•Signal Averaging - Acquires 1 to 255 signal sweeps and 
displays the averaged result. 

•Digital Volt Meter - Allows use as a real time DVM or use to 
measure points on an acquired sweep. 

•Hard Copy - Uses graphics printer to produce hardcopy 
output of displayed traces. 

•Disk Storage - Allows automatic storage and recover of 
acquired data on floppy disks. 

•Spectrum Analyzer - Calculates and displays frequency 
spectrum of acquired data. 

The basic SCOPE DRIVER packag" rn~I i~ !1:49 plus $10 
for each selected option . 

BUS RIDER 

LOGIC ANALYZER for the APPLE II 


The BUS RIDER circuit card silently rides the Apple II peripherial 
bus and allows real time tracking of program flow. Software pro
vided on EPROM allows set up of trace parameters from the key
board and read back of disassembled code after a program has 
been tracked. 
• 32 bit by 1024 sample memory buffer 
•Monitors Data and Address bus plus 8 external inputs 
t Trigger on any 32 bit word or external trigger 
t Pretrigger viewing 

The BUS RIDER is an invaluable development tool for anyone 
working with Apple II or Apple II+ computers. Price $295 

Apple 11 BUS EXTENDERS 	 $11 
Allow easy access to Apple II peripherial circuit cards.· 

SCOPE PROBES 100 Mhz. Bandwidth X1 & X10 switch 
selectable oscilloscope probes. Price each $49.~5 

For further information contact: 	 RC ELECTRONICS INC. 
7265 Tuolumne Street 

VISA Master Charge 
Goleta, CA 9311 7 


Dealer Inquiries Invited (805) 968-6614 
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System Notes 


6809 Machine-Code 

Disassembler 


Joseph L. Dubner 

PSC Box 103 


APO San Francisco, CA 96366 


Any 6809-based system can use a resident disassembler 
whose purpose is to decipher various postbytes, relative 
addresses, and many op code mnemonics, thus making it 
easier for the assembly-language programmer to inspect 
the contents of memory. Although it produces no labels 
or machine-readable code that can be directly reassem
bled, the disassembler described here is fast and small 
(less than 2K bytes). In addition it is both reentrant and 
relocatable, allowing it to be placed anywhere in RAM 
(random-access memory) or ROM (read-only memory) 
while functioning normally. You can program this disas
sembler into an EPROM (erasable programmable read
only memory) and plug it into any EPROM socket with 
no change in operation. 

A couple of techniques are used to make the program 
relocatable. First, program counter (PC) relative indexed 
addressing, rather than immediate addressing, is used to 
load the data-table starting addresses into an index reg
ister. During execution the index register is loaded with 
the program counter plus or minus the distance to the 
table, instead of with an absolute address. When re
locating the program to another memory area, the pro
gram counter component of the address will still point to 
the table when added to the same offset. The assembler 
accomplishes the hard part of all of this-calculating the 
distance from the instruction to the table. 

Another technique used for writing relocatable code is 
to store temporary variables on the stack rather than in 
absolute memory locations. The 6809, with its two stack 
pointer registers, makes this easy. First the user-stack reg
ister (U) is loaded with the current top-of-stack address . 
Next the system-stack pointer (S) is adjusted downward 
to leave room for the variables on the stack. This step is 
necessary to keep subroutine calls and interrupts from 
clobbering the variables on the stack. As long as the U 
register is not changed, variables can be referenced to 
their position on the U stack workspace simply by using 

constant offset indexed addressing (i.e., LOA V ARl
ABLEl, U). As much stack space may be reserved as nec
essary, as long as the computer has RAM available. Of 
course the user workspace must be returned to the system 
stack at the completion of the routine. 

Since all of the temporary variables are on the stack, 
and assuming the stack can grow in size as necessary, the 
program can be interrupted in midexecution and called 
by another user program without changing any of the 
temporary variables. This reentrant feature allows the 
program to appear to service two or more users simul
taneously under interrupt control. Of course, when using 
a disassembler in this mode, multiple output devices 
should be provided, or the outputs will be mixed and 
meaningless. 

What does all of this cost? Well, like anything else 
there's the usual trade-off of speed and memory usage. 
While PC relative and constant offset indexed instruc
tions operate somewhat more slowly than their im
mediate and extended or direct addressed counterparts, 
the speed penalty is not noticeable when the program is 
1/0 (input/output) limited, as is this one. And while an 
additional byte is necessary for the indexed mode's post
byte, the postbye can sometimes include the constant off
set, resulting in a saving of 1 byte of memory over ex
tended addressing. 

Using these techniques, the disassembler program in 
listing 1 was written as a subroutine which disassembles 
one machine-code instruction (1 to 5 bytes) and returns to 
its calling program-perhaps a monitor or software 
breakpoint routine. The sample output of listing 2 shows 
a portion of the disassembler working on itself. The 
memory address as well as the machine code are shown, 
followed by the mnemonic of the op code. The 
mnemonic's operand is deciphered to make offsets, target 
addresses, and addressing modes more readable. 

Text continued on page 362 
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Circle 7 on inquiry card. Circle 112 on inquiry card. 

r----------------------------------------------------------··SAVE UP TO $750.00 NOW 

on TRS-80™ & Hewlett-Packard® Computers 


With This Coupon* 

Now you can own a great little computer at a great big discount off the manufacturer's 
list price. For home or office use, the Radio Shack® line of computers is first in quality, 
performance and price. 
• FREE SHIPPING in the 48 continental contigious states on prepaid orders of $100 or more. 
• NO SALES TAX collected on out-of-state orders. TRS-80 
•CONVENIENT ORDERING  Call us TOLL FREE  800/531-7466 Model II 
• FREE COMPLETE PRICE LIST available upon request. 

Catalog Cashier's Cash Price 
Number Description List Price Check You Save 
Radio Shack® TRS-80 Model 11 
26-4002 64K 1-Disk Model II . . .. . .... . ....... .. ..... . 3,899.00 3,299.00 600.00 
26-4150 Model 11 Hard Disk System (Ins tallation Not Included). 
Radio Shack® TRS-80 Model Ill 
26-1062 Model Ill 16K .. . . ........ . . . . . . ....... . ... . 
26-1065 Model Ill 48K  1 Disk ........ . . . ......... . . 
26-1066 Model Ill 48K  2 Disk ....... . ..... .. ..... . . 
Radio Shack® TRS-80 Color Computer 
26-3001 4K Color Computer .... . . . . .. ..... . . . . . .. . . . 

1 

26-3002 16K Color Computer . . . .. . . .. . ............ . . 
26-3003 32K Color Computer . . . ........ . . . . .. . .. . .. . 
Hewlett-Packard® HP-85A Personal Computer ... . ... ...... . 
Hewlett-Packard® HP-125 .... . . . . . ..................... . 

4,495.00 

999.00 
1,995.00 
2,495.00 

399.00 
599.00 
699.00 

3,250.00 
3,750.00 

4,045.50 

859.00 
1,795.50 
2,099.00 

449.50 

140.00 
199.50 
396.00 

315.00 84.00 
475.00 124.00 
585.00 114.00 

CALL FOR PRICE 
2,999.00 751.00 

Pan American Electronics 
CALL TOLL FREE 800/531-7466 •Texas & Principal Number 512/581-2766 •Telex 767339 

Dept. 14 • 1117 Conway Avenue• Mission, Texas 78572 
FORT WORTH BRANCH: 

2912 N. Main, Fort Worth, Texas 76106 • Phone Number 817/625-6333 
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HAVE YOUR CAKE 

AND EAT IT TOO 


ITS A PIECE OF CAKE TO CONNECT AN Act eK 
TRIX I INTERFACE TO YOUR OLIVETTI PRAXIS 30 
OR 35 CORRECTING ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER. 
DAISY WHEEL QUALITY AT DOT MATRIX PRICES! 

e 10+ CPS e PRINT AND PRINT "N OPERATE. 
e 15 MINUTE INSTALLATION e NO INTERFACE NEEDED: 
e HALFSPACE JUSTIFICATION USES FRONT CONNECTOR ·AT ARI 
e CABLE REMOVES IN SECONDS USES CONTROLLER PLUG ·APPLE 

e TYPEWRITER FUNCT. UNIMPAIRED e PRICE: $215 ·APPLE ADD $10 
e AVAILABLE NOW: ATARI f, APPLE tBASED 0 N WARDS PR30 PRICE 
e OTHER DIRECT CONNECTIONS e TYPEWRITER AND SERVICE 


AND RS232 AVAILABLE SOON 
 WIDELY AVAILABLE 

12225 SW2nd/SUITE200-a 
P.O.B. CCC 
BEAVERTON,OR 97075Act ex 

NEC 
PC 8000 Computer System 
• PC 8001AZ80 Microcomputer 
e PC 8031 A 514" Disk Drive 
e PC 8023 Printer - 100 CPS 
• JB 1201M 12" Green Monitor 
e NC 8500 Wedge 

64KRAM RS-232 Interface 
CPIM® 4 Channel Sound/Music 
Joy Stick Ports 325K Disk Storage 

COMPLETE 64K SYSTEM 
$3150 

Du Wayne Industries Free Freight 
on 5574 Firestone Road 
Prepaid items Livermore, CA 94550 

(415) 932-4373 



System Notes---------------------------------------------------------
Listing 1: The 6809 machine-code disass.embler program. 

> i::i:+: DISAS9, E8(l)9 MACHINE CIJDE DISASSEMBLER 
):+ VER 1. L J'UN l.'=i81, J'. DLJBNER 
) 
>*THIS SUBROUTINE DISASSEMBLES 581i'J9 MACHINE CODE TO THE 
>* CONSOLE. IT IS COMPLETELY POSITION INDEPENDENT AND 
):+:REQUIRES NO RAM OTHER THAN ABOUT 912l BYTES ON THE STACK. 
> 
) :lo: 01\1 ENTRY x:::-' f.:lDDRESS TD BE:GIN DISASSEMBLING. Y:= ADDRESS 
) :+: 

) *' 
) :+: 

OF MONITOR'S OUTPUT 
ON EXIT X:= ADDRESS 
Y IS RESTORED 

ROUTINE. 
OF NEXT INSTRUCTION TO DISASSEMBLE, 

) 
):+: (~ ) AND(~) ARE 
)*BRACKETS CASCII 
>:+: ADDRESS I NG 

MY PRINTER'S 
$58 AND $5D) 

CHARACTERS FDR SQUARE
AND SIGNIFY INDIRECT 

>
>***USER STACK ORGANIZATION 
>* TEMPORARY STORAGE 

(/.J!ZJIZJ(ll 
k-~12li2):2
012l1Zl4 
IZ)IZJIZJ5 
((~IZJIZl7 
01ZJl2l8 
Q)IZJIZJ9
m()IZlf:"i
V11Z112JD 

>DUTCH 
>C:URADR 
>WRf·\ADR 
>LENGTH 
> PAC;E 
>DPCD 
>PCJSTB 
> BYTE 1 
>DYTE2 

f'-<MB 
Rt1B 
RMB 
RMB 
RMB 
Ri"IB 
F~l"IB 
F<MB 
RMB 

:2 
2 
2 
l. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

MONITOR'S OUTPUT CHARACTER ROUTINE 
CURRENT DISASSEMBLY ADDRESS 
WO Rf\ I NG ADDRESS 
INSTRUCTION LENGTH 
DP CODE PAGE 
DP CODE 
OP CODE SECOND BYTE 
l"ISB OF OPERAND 
LSB DF OPERAi'JD 

0iZHJC > I t'IDFLCi RMB 1 INDIRECT ADDRESSING FLAG 
01Zll2lD 
if.rnl2)E 

>I NDBYT 
>NX TBUF 

RMB 
RMB 

l. 
:2 

INDEXED ADDRESSING BYTE 
NEXT AVAILABLE BYTE OF OUTPUT BUFFER 

) 

IZ)l2l112l 
~'12l1 4
11)12)15
12l12117 
Q)IZ\l. 9 
kJIZllB 
(.i)l?J 1 c 
i{%'.l:::0 
01i'J2::C: 
(i)l2J:27
(?.)12):28 

12) 12) 1(2) 

iZHi.')::':;D 

):+:OUTPUT BUFFE:R 
>BUFFER EG.lU :+: 

) Rl"IB l.i 
> F<MB 1 

) 

>HEXB 
) 

> t'INEM 
> 
>DPRAND 
>ENDBUF 

l=li"IB :? 
RMB 2 
Ri"IB 2 
f~l'IB 1 
Rt'IB L1 . 
RMB :2 
RMB 5 
RMB 1 
RMB :::1 
EC:U *' 

START OF OUTPUT BUFFER 
ADDRE~;s 

P(.)GE HEX BYTE::S 
OPCODE HEX BYTES 
POST BYTE HEX BYTES 

OPERAND HEX BYTES 

OP CODE MNEMONIC 

OPERAND PLUS CR, LF, EDL 
END DF BUFFER 

((.)12Jl2J(Z) 
(;)01Zl:2 
l;l)li'Jl2)~=; 

IZ)l2JIZl7
IZ)IZll2J9 

:;4 
3::::E8 
1r:· 
(-IF
112JAF 

55 
C::'!: 
:::;:4 
4:2 
C4. 

) 
) Df<G $0 
)*** INITIALIZATION 
>DISAS PSHS A.B.Y,U PRESERVE REGISTERS 
> LEAU OUTCH-ENDBUF,S 
> TFR U,S SET UP WORKSPACE ON STACK 
> STX CURADR,U SAVE ADDRESS TO DISASSEMBLE 
> STY DUTCH.LI SAVE OUTPUT CHAR ROUTINE ADDRESS 
) 

~!10(l)C
((j12Jl2JE 
ll'.ll2l1 (l)
11)12)1:2
('.)IZJ 1::;
11)12)15
IZ)l2J17
VilZWJ 
IZ)l2JJ.B
01Zll.C 
01ZJ1t:: 
IZ)(2):::12l
(il)!ZJ:22 

~:;(2) 

C5 
5F~ 

5~) 

:25 
8b 
C5 
A7 
=ii::1 
:::5 
m=:: 
nF 
5C 

4E 
iZJA 
812l 

FD 
:20 
20 
8[/J 

FB 
Li.:: 
4.4 
4E; 

> 
) 

> Il\IIT 1 
) 
) 
) 
) 
>I NIT2 
> 
> 
) 
) 
) 
) 

LENGTH,U INITIALIZE TEMPORARY VARIABLES 
fl:BLJFF"EH-Lf':l'>)GTH.x+ 
H-llrl 
#$20 INITIALIZE BUFFER WITH BLANKS 
#ENDBUF-BUFFEF~.x+ 
If\IIT :? 
CURADR,U INITIALIZE WORKING ADDRESS 
~J!'<hAim, LJ 
LENGTH,U INSTRUCTION LENGTH AT LEAST 1 BYTE 

ll'.ll2l:::1~. 
012l2b 
(?.)12):28
iZJ0:2A 
012l2C 

[~(; 

c.: l 
:~7 
c: 1 
25 

8(2) 
H.? 
IZJL1. 
, 1 
.I. J. 

12)5 

) :+::!-::+: 
) 
) 

> 
> 
) 
) 

Mi".U N PROCEDURE 
LOB ,X+
Ci"IPB #!1;1 ~'.l 
DEQ Ml=lI Nl 
CMPB ;J:'f;J.1 
BNE MAIN2 

GET FI RST BYTE 
PP1GE 1? 
YES 
ND, PAGE 2':> 
NO, MUST BE OP 

CF MACH I NE 

CODE 

CODE 

12'Jl2l2E 
!Zll2l3121 
IZJl2l32 

E7 
5C 
E5 

47 
45 
8121 

>MAIN! 
) 
) 

STB 
INC 
LOB 

PAGE,U
LENGTH,U
,X+ 

SAVE PAGE 
LENGTH AT LEAST 
GET OPCODE 

2 BYTES 

Listing 1 continued on page 344 
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Circle 43 on inquiry card. 

Model 953A EPROM 
PROGRAMMER 

• 	 Programs 2508, 2758, 2516, 2716, 2532 and 2732 five volt EPROMS. 

• 	 Complete· no personality modules to buy. 

• 	 Intelligent· microprocessor based, programs and verifies any or all bytes. 

• 	 RS-232 serial interface· use with computer or terminal. 

• 	 Verify erasure command· veri fies that EPROM .is erased. 

• 	 !'.xtended diagnostics · error output distinguishes between a bad EPROM 
and one w~ich needs era sing. 

• 	 May be used for extremely reliable data or program storage. 

• 	 All power on programming socket under processor control. LED warning 
light indicates when power is applied. 

• 	 Complete with Textool zero insertion force socket. 

• 	 High performance/cost ratio. 

• 	 Standard DB·25 I /0 connector. 

PRICE $289 

BAY TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES, inc. 

HWY. 603, P.O . BOX 387 

BAY ST. LOUIS. MISSISSIPPI 39520 


(60 1) 467·8231 


Circle 400 on inauirv card. 

fhe Professional Operating system with CP /M 1M Compatability 
•Sp1ct1cular 	Perlorm1nc1. Programs run 3 10 10 limes lasler compared wilh TRSDOS or CP/M. 
Benchmark result s up 10 20 times 1as1er oblained w1lh some applications by independent lirm! 

•Double ·Si ded Drive Support. Provides 1 25 Megabyles ol slorage per 8.. double·s1ded/dens11y disk 
In termix any cori101na!1on o! single- or double-sided drives on· t1ne 

•Exp1nd1d Olr1ctor~1. Store larger number al hies and more intormation per disk. 
•Au1om1llc 	D1n1lly/ S!d1 R1cognltlon. Oelecls changes in disk lormal aulomalically . Change disks al 
anv lime w11hou1 compromismo dala or "BDOSiR•ad·Only" errors 

•Fasl Disk Backups. Copy a complele 8' · SS/DD d1ske lle (610KJ in less lhan 80 seconds. Cooy a 
double·s1dedtdens11y d1skelle I I 25 MegabylesJ 1n less lhan I m1nu1e 45 seconds' 

•Hud Disk Drive Support. Supporls large hard disksin excess ol 1.000 Megabyles wilhoul parlilioning . 
•Advanced 	Utllltles . Comp!ele set at disk util1t1es_syslem .date and 1ime I unctions. commur 1lions 

channel 1nter!ace . elc provided as standard !eatures 
•Enh1nc1d Aulom11lc Print Spooling. Run mulliple pnnlers simullaneously: supporl tor mulliple 

Queues and punters 1s standard lealure on spooling versions 
•CP/Fll 	Comp11lbHlty. Vinually any CP/M (vers ion 2.x) program will run under TURBODOS wilhOul 
mod1lical1on Also fully media compal1ble wilh slandard CP/M ·lormal diskelles . 

•Adnnced Fll1lnlr1m1-llk1 l11tur11. Includes read·aller·wrile '°lidalion ol all disk updale operalions. 
lype·ahead bullers. 1ncremen1a1 disk backup ulilil y. password/log·on securi ly. syslem dale and l ime 
lunchons. accepts string of mul11ple commands. and numerous other capabilihes not available under 
CP/M or TASDOS Mult1 ·user. networking ver sta ns also available 

TRS-80 Model II s195OealerandOEM inquiriesinviled 

and Xerox 820 versions 
Special ln1roducl0ry Price 

Easily adaplable 1 o any Z80·based compuler. 

(408) 375-2775 • 686 Lighthouse Avenue• Monterey, 93940 

TURBODOS 1s the registered trademark of Sotrware 2000 

CP/M. MP / M. and CP/NET are re91slered lrademarks of Oi91ta1 Aesea,cn 


Building Blocks for 
Microcomputer Systems, 
Dedicated Controllers 
and Test Equipment. 

R21/0 RM-10 
S-100 ROM, S-100 

RAM & 1/0 RACK MOUNT 
BOARD CARD CAGE 

ECT's R21/0 is an S-100 Bus 1/0 Board with 3 Serial 
1/0 Ports (UART's) , 1 Parallel 1/0 Port, 4 Status Ports, 
2K of ROM with the 8080 Apple Monitor Program and 
2K of Static RAM. 

$295.00 

ECT's RM-1 0 is a rack mount 10 slot Card Cage with 
Power Supply, consisting of an ECT-100 rack mount 
Card Cage (19"W x 12.25"H x 811 0), the MB-10 Mother 
Board (with ground plane and termination) all 10 
connectors and guides and the PS -1 SA Power Supply 
(1 SA @ 8V, 1.SA @ ± 16V). $295.00 

Specializing in Quality Mlcrot;omputer Hardware 
Tu 	 Industrial •Educational •Small Business •Personal

ELT ELECTRONiifCDNiRorTECHNOi.OGY·;;:1) 686-8080 
763 Ramsey Ave., Hillside, NJ 07205 
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System Notes ...-------------------------------------------------------
Listing 1 continued: 

>
(2)034 AF 44 >MAI N2 STX WRf\ADR, U SAVE WORKING ADDRESS 
12)035 E7 4B > STB DPCD,U SAVE OPCODE 
(2)03B Cl B(2) ) CMPB H$B(2) OPCODES $B(2)-FF?
i7JIZl3A 24 (2)B ) BHS MAIN3 YES, CONVERT TO $4(2)-4F
12J(2)3C Cl 4(2) ) CMPB #$4(2) OPCODES $412l-7F? .-,cCZJ03E ..:......; (2)B ) BLD MAIN4 ND
12J(2)412) C4 IZlF > ANDB #$1ZlF YES, CONVERT TO $00-12JF 
IZJ(2)42 212) IZJ4 ) BRA MAIN4 

) 
12J(2)44 C4 IZlF ) MAIN3 ANDB #$(2)F CONVERT TD $4(2)-4F
'21(2)45 CA 4121 ) ORB #$4121 

)
!ZJ(2)4B B5 (2)4 >MAIN4 LDA #4 MULTIPLY BY 4 TO CALCULATE ADDRESS 
12l(2)4A 3D ) MUL 	 OF ENTRY IN MNEMONIC TABLE 
12l1Zl4B 31ZlED 1Zl51C ) LEAX MNTAB,PC
12l1Zl4F 312J BB > LEAX o, x X POINTS TD ENTRY IN TABLE 

.-) ·' "')12)(2)51 31 CB ..:....:.. > LEAY MNEM,U Y POINTS TO SPACE IN BUFFER 
17.J(2)54 C5 (2)4 ) LOB #4 
12JIZl55 r:i5 BIZl >MAIN5 LDA ,x+ TRANSFER OPCODE MNEMONIC FROM TABLE 
12J(2)5B A7 Al2> ) tiTA , Y+ INTO BUFFER 
12l1Zl5A SA ) DECB 
0(2)5B 25 F9 ) BNE MAIN5 

12J(2)5D 312lCB 28 > 
> 

LEAX DPRAND,U POINT TD OPERAND POSITION IN BUFFER 
12l(2)E0 AF 4E ) STX NXTBUF,U 

) 
0'2lE,2 A6C8 22 ) LDA MNEM,U GET FIRST CHAR DR MNEMONIC
(?.)(2)55 Bl . 2A > CMPA #' :t: ILLEGAL OPCODE? 
IZllZJ5 7 l (2)27 1Zl2B7 > LBEQ ILEGOP YES 

> 
SELECT APPLICABLE PROCESSING ROUTINES>* 12l1Zl5B A5 4B > LDA DPCD,U

t7.HZl5D Bl CIZl > CMPA i=~$CIZI 
01ZJ5F 1lf~24 (2)24 7 ) LBHS DPCIZl 

Listin9; 1 continued on page 346 

IWllllHT PIWHTll IWlllHI 400/oOFF 11 

/OR MORE!rand New, Top Quality, Exact Replacement Ribbons & Cartridges. These Ribbons Produce 
uper Jet Black Impressions and Ultra Reliable Print Life. They Are Delivered to Your Door ' 0Promptly for Much Less Than Most Retail Stores 

*SPECIAL! BUY 10 and GET ONE FREE! 
r	YOUR PRINTER 

INAOEX 9000 Serlos 
:ENTRONICS 700-7u3, 737, 779 
:ENTRONICS 100, 101A, 102, 

103, 300, 301. 306, JOB, 330. 

35B, 39B, 500, 501. 503, 50B, 

5BB, 620, B20. 

ENTRONICS 704 -705 

EC Y2 x 40YO. 


JEC \', x BOYD. 

JIABLO HITTPE 11 IM/S BLKI HI 


YIELD. FITS 7 0 PRINTERS! 

EPSON MX701BO 

IBM -"SILVER DOLL.AR" Sys. 


34, Sys. 32 MOLA, s,.;., 

IMOL4974, 5256. 32B7, 377U, 

3771-3774. 4974, 5100, 5103, 

5110, 522B, 5256, 5320MOLA 


IBM - HARMONICA Vz". SERIES 
L MOO 4973/11, 3200, 32B9. 
MOO 2. 

NEC SPINWRlfER 
I DUME (FITS BO PRINTER MOOSI 
, RADIO SHACK DAISY WHEEL 11 

RADIO SHACK IPlll, LPV 
RADIO SHACK LPll, LPIV 
TELETYPE MOO 33, 2B. 35, 37. 

3B, BB. 
,WANG M/S. 5541W, WC, 55B1, 

WO 6581W 228 1W 

NAMf i 

4DDRESS

ANCIE Laboratories 
5200-J Philadelphia Way 
1.anham. Maryland 20706 

•ACK 	 IUAIL LIST.. YOUR WHOLESALE PRI CE I SIZE 
-1'"'"4"'00,..---t-""' ,0,.,,.0----l,..,.l4.,...0""0,,...e-a.,...I14,..., .5oo··Ill 

1B :95/ ~'pk 11.95/3 pk (3.98 ea) .563 " ' 45'3/1 

l3/1 	 26.33/3 pk 17.55/3 pk (5.85 ea) 1"' 10B' 

1/pk 	 16.95 .. 13.95/Gianl Ca11 (13.95 ea) 5/16" x210' 

Nylon Jet 81k R-450 ANCIE LABORATORIES 
5200-J Philadelphia Way 301-345-6000 (Wash. D.C. Locall 

Mu11is1rike Film C·550 Lanham. Maryland 20706 301-792-2060 (Ballo. MD Local) ____________, 800-638-0987 (National) 
--- ---------------------------------------· 

QTY CAT.# AMT. I D Check Enclosed 
D C.O.D. 

I D VISA 
D MASTER CHARGE 
ACCT.# -------- 
EXP. DATE 
MIN. ORDER $20 
)J:llr.~<:: t::l IR. I ~r.T Tn r.~Atl.fr~~ 

COMMENTS CAT. ORDER# 
Nylon Jet Blk C·777 
Nylon Jet 81k C·lOO 
Nylon Jet 81k C·100 
5 mil H!gh Speed 

Giant Car1 C·7045 
Double Spools R-600 
Double Spools R·644 

300.000 plus imp. C·511 

Nylon Jet 81k C-522 
Nylon Jet 81k R-300 

Nylon Jel 81k C·350 

Nylon/E~ lng Lile R·400 
Mul!istrike Film C·525 
Mylar Mull istrike C·7B9 
Nylon ln~l lnsu R·T3 
Nylon Jel 81k C-100 

3/pk 
3,'pk 
1/pk 

l i pk. 
5/pk 

3/pk 

4/pk 
3/ pk 
1.'pl 

one/ pk 
3/pk 
10/pk 

1/pk 

17.77/3 pk 
20.12/3 pk 
9.31 ea 

16.00 ea 

5.BO ea 


9.42 ea 

23.40/3 "" 
lB.00/3 pk 
24 95/ 3Dk. 
13.95/carl 
lB.95/3 pk 
2.40 ea 

6.85 ea 

12.95/3 pie 
14.25/3 pie 

6.87 " 

16.00 ea 

14.90/5 pk 


20.B5/3 pie 

, 23.60/ 4 pk rb. reload 
13.95 / 3 plc 

8.25 
8.95/Reload rib."' only 
11.95/3 pie 

13.90/10 pk 

5.95 ea 

(4.32 ea) 
(4. 75 ea) 
(6.8 7 ea) 

(13 95 ea) 
(2 .98 ea) 

(6.95 eai 

15.90 eai 
(4.65 ea, 
(8.25 ea 
(8.95., 
(3.98 ea 
(1.39 ea. 

(5 .95 ea, 

1/ 2". 120' 
1/2" ' 1BO' 

5/16" ' 
'High Yield" 

500"x 60' 
9/16"' 30' 

~ " x 108' 

1/ 2" '51' 
114" ' 310' 

.250" 
.500" • 45' 
.563 " '45' 
112". 36' 

5/ 16" ,393• 

TERMS: 
MINIMUM PURCHASE- $20 
PAYMENT BY:C.O.D.(UPS),CHECK, 
MASTER CARD, OR VISA CHARGE 
CARD. 

VOLUME DISCOUNTS: 
20 - 50 PACKS 10% 
51 - 100PACKS15% 
•UNDER $20, ADD $5 HANDLING. 

..APPROX. RETAIL. PRICE VARIES. 

ZIP 

301-345-6000 (Wash. D.C. Locall 
301-792-2060 rBalto. MD Local! 
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CATCH THE S-100 INC. BUS! 


OUR 
LIST SPECIAL 

February Specials PRICE CASH 
PRICE 

Morrow Designs Discus 2D double 
density disk controller A&T 399.00 275.00 

Godbout 32K Static RAM XX A&T 425.00 320 .00 
Decision I 65K RAM DD drives, CPI M, 

MICRO SOFT BASIC, 3 SER & 
2 PAR PORTS 4140 .00 3100.00 

3 M 8" diskettes 740- I 0 per box of 10 46.50 25.00 
Hayes Microcomputer Stack Modem 279.00 237.00 

Subject tu Available Quantities • Prices Quoted Include Cash Discounts. 

Shipping & Insurance Extra. 


We carry all major lines such as 

S.D. Systems, Cromemco, Ithaca lnlersyslems, North Siar, 


Sanyo, ECT, TEI, Godbout, Thinker Toys, SSM. 

For a special cash price, telephone us. 


We are pleased lo announce our appointment as a 

TEI distributor. Dealer inquiries invited. 

14425 North 79th Street, Suite B 

Scottsdale, Arizona 85260 


Order Number 800·528·3138 

Technical 602·991·7870 


Circle 331 on inquiry card. 

8" 	DUAL DENSITY CONTROLLER 
• 	 UP TO 4 MEGABYTES ON LINE 
• 	 DOS 3.2, 3.3 COMPATIBLE 
• 	 PASCALtm AND CP/Mtm DUAL DENSITY 

NOW AVAILABLE 
• 	 IBMtm 3740 or SYSTEM 34 FORMATTED 
• 	 SHUGART, QUME, SIEMENS COMPATIBLE 
• 	 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 


Available at your local APPLE Dealer: $595. 


SORRENTO VALLEY ASSOCIATES 
11722 SORRENTO VALLEY RD. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 TWX .910·335·2047 

X-8000 (System 3) $7053 
• Z8000 CPU with memory 

management 
• 	256K bytes RAM 
• 8 serial 1/0 ports 
• 	Dual 8" floppy disk drives 

• Multi-user operating system 

• 15 slot backplane, 40 amp 
power supply 

• Meets IEEE Multibus standard 

ZSOOO or 68000 
X-6000 (System 4) $7099 

• 68000 CPU (8 Mhz) 
• 256K bytes RAM 
• 2 serial, 4 parallel 1/0 ports 

• Dual 8" floppy disk drives 

• Operating system 
• 	15 slot backplane, 40 amp 
. power supply 

• Meets IEEE Multibus standard 

Circle 82 on inquiry card. 

Options (X-8000 or X-6000) 

• 	Up to 16 megabytes RAM 
• Winchester disk drives 
• Cartridge disk drives 
• Intelligent 1/0 board 

Peripherals 

•Ampex Dialogue 80 CRT $1045 
• Dual Qume floppy disk drives 

with case and power supply 
$1545 

5710 Drexel Avenue 
Chicago. Illinois 60637 

312 684-3183 
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System Notes--------------------------------------------------------~ 

Listing 1 continued: 

12l!Z173 
12JIZl75 
12JIZl79 
VllZl7B 
12l!Zl7D 
12l!Zl7F 
12JIZIB3 
12l!ZIB5 
12JIZl89 
12l!ZIBB 
12JIZIBD 

12l!ZIBF 
12JIZl91 
12JIZl93 
12JIZl95 
12JIZJ97 
12JIZl99 
12JIZl9B 

12ll2l9E 
012lAIZl 
12ll2lA2 
0IZIA4 
12l!ZIA5 
1Zll2JA8 
12JIZIAA 
12JIZIAC 
12ll2lAF 

12lllJBl 
0IZIB3 
12JIZIB5 
012lBE; 

12JIZIBA 
'2l!ZIBC 
((~IZIBE
12ll2JC:I. 

{(:l!ZIC3
012lC5 

0IZIC'.-3 
012lCB 
12l!ZICD 

12llZIDi2l 
lf.i!ZID2 
12JIZID4 
0IZID5 
iZllZID(3 

IZllZIDB 
0IZIDD 
!Zl!ZIDF 
12llZIE1 
i2'.llZIE3 
01ZJE5 
tt.mEB 
0IZIEA 
0IZIED 
V.HZlFl2l 

ii'llZIF3 
12llZIPS 
12l!ZlF7 
ll.HZlF9 
G'.ilZIFC 
12JIZIFE 

Bl 
112l24 
Bl 
24 
81 
ll2l24 
Bl 
112l24 
Bl 
24 
212l 

5D 
25 
Bl 
27 
Bl 
25 
15 

B4 
C5,...,.
ol 

27 
Bl 
25 
C5 
E7CB 
212l 

Bl 
25 
17 
20 

Bl 
25 
1 7 
212l 

17 
15 

EE· 
27 
15 

Bl 
27 
Bl 
25 
15 

Bl 
27 
Bl 
25 
:35 
A7CB 
B5 
17 
17 
15 

Bl 
:;::5
5C 
EE.DB 
E 7 
C4 

Bl2l 
IZl1B2 
412l 
1 .-. L 

31ZJ 
IZllZlF5 
212l 
1Zll2JBD 
1 IZI 
3C 
IZllZJ 

47 
08 
liE 
IZl4 
5E 
1Zl3 
IZl2B4 

FIZl 
41 
412l 
05 
512) 
1Zl7 
42 
25 
15 

51Zl 
IZJ5 
IZl2B5 
Ille 

70 
IZJ5 
IZl3Cl 
IZJ3 

IZl3AE 
121410 

47 
1Zl3 
(Z) .-.c-~• 

.::.....J..;;.. 

lE; 
(Z)4 
17 
IZl3 
IZJIZlBl2l 

lA 
1Zl9 
lC 
Ul)
43 
25 
.- ,7 
L~· 

1ZJ:~;F1Zl 
IZl3B4 
IZl3F1 

1 E 
F9 
45 
IZl4 
4A 
88 

) CMPA #$Bill 
> L.BHS DPBIZl 
) CMPA #$41ZJ 
) BHS OPl2ll2l 
) CMPA #$31Zl 
) LBHS DP30 
) CMPA j:~$21Zl 

> LBHS OP20 
) CMPA fl=$H~ 
) BHS OPllZl 
) BRA OPl2ll2l 
) 
>=+=*'* OPCODES 12l1Zl-0F AND 41Zl-7F 
>*TRAP ILLEGAL OPCODES 
>OPl2l1Zl TST PAGE.LI MUST BE PAGE IZl 
> BNE OP01 
> CMPA #$4E $4E AND $5E NOT VALID 
) BED OPl2l1 
) CMPA #$5E 
) BNE OPl2l2 
>OPl2l1 LBRA I LEGOP ILLEGAL OPCODE EXIT 
) 
>* REGISTER ADDRESSING 
>OPl2l2 ANDA #$Fl2l 
> LDB #'A 
> CMPA #$412l A-REG? 
) BEQ 0Pi2J::::; YES 
) CMPA #$51Zl B-RECJ? 
> BNE OPIZl4 NO 
> LDB #'B YES 
>DPl2l3 STB MNEM+3,U PUT REGISTER INTO MNEMONIC 
> BRA OPIZl7 
) 
)*' INDEXED ADDRESSING 
>OP04 CMPA #$51Zl 
) BNE 0Pi2l5 
> LBSR INDEX PROCESS INDEXED MODE 
> BRA OPl2l7 
)

>* EXTENDED ADDRESSING 
>OPIZl5 CMPA #$7121 
> BNE OPIZl5 
) LBSR EXTEND PROCESS EXTENDED MODE 
> BRA . OPIZl7 
) 
>~DIRECT ADDRESSING 
>OPl2l5 LBSR DIRECT PROCESS DIRECT ADDRESSING MODE 
>OPl2l7 LBRA FINISH FINISH UP 

> 
) 

*'*'*' OPCODES 11Zl-1F 
>* TRAP ILLEGAL OPCODES 
>OPllZl LDB PAGE,U MUST BE PAGE Ill 
) BEQ OP12 
) OP11 LBRA I LEGOP 
) 

>*PROCESS LONG BRANCHES 
>OP12 CMPA #$15 
> BEQ OP13 
> CMPA #$17 
) BNE OP14 
>OP13 LBRA OP23 PROCESS LIKE 212l-2F 
} 

>*' PROCESS CC INSTRUCTIONS 
) OP14 CMPA #$1A 
> BEQ OP15 
> CMPA #$1C 

Op•-.> BNE . l ( 

> LDA #' c FIX 'ANDCC' 
> STA MNEM+4,U
) OP15 LDA #'# 
> LBSR PUTCH PRINT AS IMMEDIATE MODE 
> LBSR DIRECT PROCESS LIKE DIRECT ADDRESSING 
) OP15 LBRA FINISH 
) 

>*PROCESS REGISTER TRANSFER INSTRUCTIONS 
>OP17 CMPA #$1E 
) BLO OP15 PROCESS REMAINING 1-BYTE INSTRUC TIONS 
> INC LENGTH,U 
> LDB ~WRKADR,LJ• GET POST BYTE 
> STB BYTE1,U 
> ANDB #$BB CHECK BOTH REGISTERS SAME SIZE 

Listing 1 continued on page 348 
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:~:.~01IAIC)jlhCW' 

No"Glitches"',Surges 
Or Interference 

TlC ~fl.-d:M 
~ c:amn·*TV.•~,.,...,.D-  MPD 117 

$79_50 

DISKETTE 
«SALE» 

Wabash, 

5~ - 101•24.95 

12in. 8/W  $129PO 
12in. GrHn-$155pc> 

IJ in. Color-s36s.oo 

Binch-10,~zgs 

Cal I For Quant. 

!PRICING! \¢ 

Circle 257 on inquiry card. 	 Circle 129 on inquiry card. 

Model EP-2A-88 

EPROM Programmer 

* Easytouse 

* Reliable 

* Field proven 

Fast as Jackrabbits ... 
In Australia, two rabbits can reproduce over 13 million offspring in three years .. 

At 105 seconds for 2716's, the EP-2A-88 can reproduce 1,892,160 EPROMS in 
three years. Single push button control, the EP-2A-88 checks if EPROMS are 
erased, programs and verifies. Many features, including self test, diagnostics and 
audio prompt. 

The EP-2A-88-1 will accept Copy (CM) modules for the 2758, and 2716 
EPROMS. The EP-2A-88-2 will accept copy modules for the 2716, 2732 and 
TMS 2532 EPROMS.Power requirements are 115 VAC50/60 Hertz at 15 watts. 

Part No. Description Price 
EP-2A-88-1 EPROM Programmer ................................. .. ..... ........ ......$490.00 
EP-2A-88-2 EPROM Programmer .... .... ........ .... .. ..... ...... .. ... ..... .. 490.00 
CM-50 Copy Module for 2716, TMS 2516 EPROMS ..... ........ .. .... 25.00 
CM-70 Copy Module for 2758, TMS 2508 EPROMS .. .. .. .. .. 25.00 
CM-20 Copy Module for 2732 EPROMS .... .... .. .. ... ... .. ............... .. 25.00 
CM 20 A Copy Module for 2732A EPROMS .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... ...... ........ 33.00 
CM-40 Copy Module for TMS 2532 EPROMS .. .. ........ ... .. .. ... ...... . 25.00 

Non Standard Voltage Option 
(Specify 220v, 240v, or lOOv) .... ................................... 15.00 

Optimal Technology, Inc. 
Phone (804) 973-5482 


Blue Wood 127 Earlysville, VA 22936 


COMPUTERS 

ATARI· 800"' 	 *SPECIALS 
.» lltS1Jt 1.35 

SN7412N JllS11S 
SN7412N .. 'NS1l2 .15COMPUTER SYSTEM Software UllTK ZH- 121 Wllllt 11111111:G1111 1'Nt1111 "',_ •., .30 .. 1.35 

Missl1 C111111nd 12i•ll. 15+1~L - $129.00 ::= ,, SN74t~ 
.... ... 1"38 4.25 

n SN74MN .90 - ... 7CS201 8.15' 	 I ""r"- ,.1&k - •1so.og .stmids 31.U IUFHI Fll 1/C1rf- 9.95 $ · "',. ,... SN7411N .. -· .. JIS240 2.75 
,jg SN74122N ... - .11 ,.....,. 2.mSiii Rlidm UPD J&5; n.,,, Did: c111.-.t1s.s5 AYl -8603- 4.95 =~::: :t:I SN74131H .. - ... MSZ51 2.75•Bk- *898.0 5N74141N ...  - 7G297 2.• 

:n SN74153N - •• ~5..15 
ChlSS &155-Hl-111.50 6402- U .so =~::::: •.., SN74151N .. - ... 1ltSZl8 2.115...'~PPLE 11 Plus" 	 1255-PPI- tl.95 6802- *9.5G ;:;:::,:: .. SN7415'1N 1.25 -· ~- "MS410 8.25

All1 21!1· 111Ut IUl-'t.15 65.02- *6.50 ..,,.,soo >O 5N74155N .l'5.. -- M 74&1n 8.50 
SN74157N ~ ,._ 14SCT.I IUO48k-~199.0Q 	 ".. SN74160H .. - 1.45 7484111 8.SD.. SN74111N ...64k-"'1399.00 $35ool :C1:M'cur~1~15 ::1~::!::: Eg5 .... SN741&3N ... 

2108 

- ·- • .. 2. SN74164N .01~R!!EA~L~T!!!IM!E!lll!!!! •I- ct.!li!OC!!!!!!!K_..___iil.. llZSUHHDll-4.95 8279- · 12.50 ~::: SN74Ul5N ... 
SN74174N.. .. 
SN74175N .nCAL.ENDAR (MSM5932) "'c~~~ lr••l!!fll•!flllllll!fl•ll!fl•lllll•••....-fll•••~:!;:: .... SN74180N 
SN741111N 1 :~ 2732 t2.l5• 4 tarn.cm• 
SH7""3N:.:· -.. ...... ao.. Cl•Os IC zao '29500 MONITORS -'ViADDS -'Vi ::Es .. 

t711 

IT 	 ==:::::1.ll *4118
::i::.""'"'"0

• 16K~~ AMOEK VIEWPOINT
' 74LSOO +*...... -=..... ....... 

74l.SOO 	 .21 74LS1Y .• 2CJOfe 2A5M ''°' 2.00.. 
..LSO:I 	 .21 ML5111:::: ::.:- '7.45 ;;~OTERM ¥-'°'P· TERMINAL :: 2111 450N5 2.m. .,.. 2.00.""-903 	 .28 741.5192 

.21 "NLS"3
Liil ~ l1srt:C1 eo~ 

• MISC.:,:t:,::., . 129500XTAL .22 74LS-"""" -

-ATARI * 

... :: 2102MLS09 7WLS115 
·u ,......... c..... s2.ss ~~:= ..l.llOI 	 ... MLS198 1.5& .:.&alll 

ML510 	 .21 74LS110 1.7$ NEll85 
ML$14 	 ... 74LS174 .ML AYS-1013.A112()00 
MLS20 	 .22 JltLS175 
MLS21 	 ... 74LS1IO : 1481 

CALIF. COllF.SYS 
MLS28 	 40 MLS181 t.25=MLS27 	 .27 MLS116APP\.£ 
74LS28 	 .37 HLS187 ·: 11121CLOCK ML530 ... "NLS221 1.25::

'12400 U6 '94aalMLS32 .31 MLS240 
74LS38 31 MLS241PROTO 74LS42 .. LS243 ~:: ~10JRW: 

BOAAO 	 ..LS41 ·. ""11 74 L$244 
74LS74 	 .31 74 LS245 ~::;:'2500 	 74LS75 ... MLS251 1....25 ,_ 19111 
..Lseo 	 ..• MLS253

l'RWTERS 	 MLS90 ... MLS257 
..LS83 	 ... .. L$2'8 1::: 
MLSll 	 .80 "L.5290f """" '~'* Ml- 80 	 0\\\ MLS107 ."3 .. LS2T.I , ::~~. 
MLS113 	 . .. LS2711 
74LS122 .. LS290 1 :~~..•.•s1·~00 	 ML5123 ... .. ,$293 1.16 Ul3IO ... 
MLS125 .. LS3115.. 
HLS12e .711 74 Ls:te7 
74LS138 ... M LSJT.I 1.'5 L.llM1n-~oo 

1.45 llCMa.... -~~ 

74LS131 HLS3•lllllflCI &Cl~I 	 . 'MLS3/7 , 25 Ul120MLS151 
74LS1S3 	 ..•.• 1• ........
74LS880 155t1a90 	 74 L5157 ... 74LS870 

Bare Bones APPLE 11 
WE CARRY 

{l 	

E ]COMPUTER 	 w10 Keyboard 
WIO Pwr. Supply $45aBOOKS!!! 

OPTIMAL T'EC'HMOLOGV, INe. 

2.-~. :;£. ;. 

Well, almost! 

START YOUR OWN · 

COMPUTER CO. 


HOW TO START YOUR OWN SYSTEMS HOUSE $36. 
7th edition. November 1981 

Written by the founder of a successful systems house, this fact-filled 220-page 
manual covers virtually all aspects of starting and operating a small systems com
pany. It is abundant with useful, real-life samples: contracts, proposals. agree
ments and a complete business plan are included in full, and may be used im 
mediately by the reader. Proven, field-tested solutions to the many problems 
facing small turnkey veildors are presented. 

HOW TO BECOME A SUCCESSFUL COMPUTER CONSULTANT $28. 
by Leslie Nelson, 4th revised edition. December 1981 

Independent consultants are becoming a vitally important factor in the micro 
computer field. filling the gap between the computer vendors and commercial/ 
industrial users. The rewards of the consultant can be high: freedom. more satis
fying work and doubled or tripled income. This manual provides comprehensive 
background informat ion and step-by-step directions for those interested to ex
plore this lucrative field . 

FREE-LANCE SOFTWARE MARKETING $30. 
by B.J. Koriles, 3rd edition, June 1980 

Writing and selling computer programs as an independent is a business where• 
you can get started quickly. with little capital investment • you can do it full time or 
part time• the potential profits are almost limitless. This best-seller by Dr. Korites 
explains how to do it. 

HOW TO START YOUR OWN WORD PROCESSING SERVICE $39.50 
by Leslie Nelson. February 1982 

Turn a small investment into a steady, money making business that adds $10.000. 
$50.000 or $100,000 to your income. Detailed start-up, marketing and operations 
plans are included. 

Send check. money order. VISA, Master Charge or American Express # and exp. 
dale. Publisher pays 4th class shipping. Add $1.00 per book for UPS shipping 
(USA only) . NJ residents add 5% sales tax. For faster shipment on credit card 
orders call (201) 783-6940. 

ESSEX PUBLISHING CO. Dept 2 
285 Bloomfield Avenue • Caldwell, N.J. 07006 

.... "MS131 .15 
I M 7'SMO 1.00 

.. Msi58 .15
COMPONENTS ----

.80 ,IS 
2.80 

Z1 .... - 
.80 ...--- 1.80 
.80 - uo 

\30 ~ 1.00 
\30 1.55 
t80 1.80 ..... - 1.80o.1lllOt... - 1.80... -
:: l.C. 
:: SOCKETS .. 
:: pl !Git.JO 
.• '1)15.30 14 
.• I0'5.10 18 ........
'""'"" 

1.IO Oll.70 • ....... 

1.15 101'9.10 2D 
1.50 'G"l2.10 22 """" 
1.10 1Ql13.JO 24 1111.111 """" .80 ......70 28 
.a 10tt1.10 40 

::·'~ 
1.30 -

Ciilo 
1...z-eo 

z-m...cn: 10.eo 
1080 

Z-80002 W· 129DO·--a>u.,... 13.90 
2901• 7.IO 

o.eollCl800 
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System Notes 
Listing 1 continued: 

(2) U?)IZ) 27 
iiHIZl2 Cl 
i2) 1(2)4 :25 

I?) 105 E5 
0108 54 
li,11Zl9 :34 
ll~11ZJA ~'.i4 
0l.0B 54 
Vi ll1lC 8D 
i2)10E: 81 
IZll l (2) 27 
ell 1::2 85 
i?.ll 14 17 
0117 E5 
GH19 E}D 
!:~11 B 81 
llHlD :n 
011 F 21Zl 

v.i1;;:: 1 C4 
lt.H23 30ED 
(l.)127 ~~5 
0129 17 
li'!12C Cl 
012[~ 25 
01 ::(7.) 85 
0132 20 
01::4 Cl 
((1135 ;.";;:5
((:J1::2 85 
llH3A :20 
'2H ::c Cl 
iiH::E ~?E, 
i2l141Zl 85 
0142 :1.7 
tM4::i 3~·71 

V'.1145 EE 
iiH4fl Cl 
!il14r-l :n 
li:l14C 81 
k:l14E ;.";;: E. 
ii'.)1512) Cl 
015:2 27 
1Zll54 l5 

0157 Cl 
01:.:;9 :.:::E. 
Ql15B C5 
l<H5D :'!:IZ)C8
((J1E-",i2) A5 
l'JJ5~: f°'.17 
ilHt;t'J. ::0 
l'J155 5~; 
0157 ~"2:5 
l~159 85 

(2)4 
88 
C7 

4A 

<\ .,.
J....:• 
2A 
BB 
2C 
1Zl3C5 
4A 
(2)5
2A 
AE
CF. 

IZlF 
1Zl42C 
85 
0::B1 
05 
04 
LJ.3 
0E 
0A 
04 
li.3 
05 
0B 
Ql5 
50 
0:-.98 

47 
l. 1 
illB 
20 
07 
00 
IZ)3
IZ)1CB 

1(1) 

18 
1Zl3 
24. 
Sill 
B4. 
1E: 

F? 
4C 

> 
) 
) 

>OP18 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

> 
) 
) 

>REG 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
>REGl 
) 
) 

) 

> RE£J2 
) 
) 
>REG:: 
>REG4 
) 

BEQ
CMPB 
BNE 


LDB 

LSRB 

LSRB 

LSRB 

LSRB 

BSR 

CMPA 

BEQ

LDA 

LBSR 

LOB 

BSR 

CMPA 

BEQ

BRA 


ANDB 

LEAX 

LDA 

LBSR 

CMPB 

BNE 

LOA 

BRA 

CM?B 
BNE 
LOA 
BRA 
CMPB 
BN[
L..DA 
LDSR 
RTb 

OP18 
#$88 

OP11 


BYTE1,U 

REG 
#'* 
OP11 
#''
PUT CH 
BYTEl,U
REG 
#'* 
OP11 
OP15 

#SIZlF 
REGTAB, 	PC 
B, X 
PUT CH 
#$05 

REGl 

#'C 
F!EG3 
#$0A 
REG2 
#'C 
REG:: 
~'1:$.1.?JB 

f~EGt'.1. 

#' p 
PUTCH 

20-2F 

ILLEGAL OPCODE IF NOT SAME 

f:)H I FT IN SOURCE NIBBLE 

GET SOURCE REGISTER 
CHECK FDR INVALID REGISTER 

PUT C0!'1t1A IN BUFFER 

GET DESTIN~TIDN REGISTER 
CHECf\ FOR INVALID REGISTER 

MASK OFF HIGH NIBBLE 

GET REGISTER NAME FROM TABLE 

FIX 'PC' 

FIX 'LC' 

FIX 'DP' 

MUST BE PAGE ~ D~ 1 

'ElRA' f'iUl:;T BE PADE l?l 

LONG BRANCHES ON PAGE 1 

CHANGE MNEMONIC TO LONG BRANCH FORM 

Listing 1 continued on page 350 

>~** OPCODES 
>* TRf.lP IL.LEGAL OPCODES 
>DP20 LDB PAGE.LI 
> CMPB 1*$1 J. 
> ElEQ ClP21 
> CMPA #S21Zl 
> BNE OPZ:: 
> CMPB #$00 
> BED OP22 
) CJP21 LBRP1 I L..EGCJP 
>
>* PROCESS LONG BRANCHES 
>OP22 
) 
! OP23 
) 

>DP24 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CMPB 
BNE 
l...DB
u:Ax 
LDA 
f.:>TA 
LFAX 
DECB 
BNE 
LDA 

#$10 
OP25 
#3 
MNEM+::::, L.1 
,x+ 
x 
-~::, x 
DVi:4
#' L 

• Co'::~~)~-~:!~011~~~~~~1~~.• Inc. 
1380 E. Edinger. Unit CC Santa Ar\"a. CA 92705{714) 558·3972 

BROAD BAND MICROWAVE 

RECEIVER SYSTEM 

1.BGHZ to 2.4 GHZ 


only 
/ /. inooze ;?::0 0 0 0 "f}? ~ 

PM 	 ' ~ 

$295.00 0 

/E:oaLARM JY 
0 

With built-in-converter to channel 
2, 3, or 4 of any standard TV set. 

RANGE: 	 Line of sight to 250 miles. 

SCOPE: 	 Will receive within the frequency band from satelites. primary 
microwave stations. and repeater microwave booster 
stations. 

CONTENTS: 	Packaged in 19'"x19"x4 1/2" corrugated carton complete 
with : 

• 24'" Dish • 300 Ohm to 75 Ohm Adapter 
• Feed-Horn Receiver • 750 Ohm lo 300 Ohm Adapter 
• Mounting Bracket • 60 Feet Coax Cable with Connectors 
• Mounting Clamp • 3 Feet Coax Cable with Connectors 
• Instructions 

WARRANTY: 
180 days for ali factory defects and electronic failures for normal 
useaqe and handling . Defective sub assemblies will be replaced 
with new or re-manufactured sub assembly on a 48 hour exchange 
guarantee. 
This system is not a kit and requires no additional dev1ces or equ ipment olher lhan 
a TV se110 place inopera1ion DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. 
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Circle 45 on inquiry card. 

In Less Than 3 Minutes 

Your IBM Model 50, 60, or 75 


Electronic Typewriter 

can be an RS232C PRINTER or TERMINAL 


CALIFORNIA MICRO COMPUTER Models 5060 and 
5061 can be installed easily and require NO modifications 
to the typewriter. 

For additional information contact: 

CALIFORNIA MICRO COMPUTER 
9323 Warbler Ave., Fountain Valley, CA. 
92708 (714)968-0890 

Z8BASIC 

COMPUTER/CONTROLLER 


As featured in 

Byte Magazine, July and August 1981 


•On board tiny BASIC Interpreter. 
•2 on board parallel ports. 
•Serial 1/0 port 
•6 interrupts. 
•Just attach a CRT terminal and 

immediately write control programs 
in BASIC. 

•BAUD RATES 110·9600 BPS. 
•Data and address buses available for 

124K memory and 1/0 expansion. 
•4K RAM, 2716 or 2732 EPROM 
operation. 

•Consumes only 1V2 WATTS 
ZB Basic Microcomputer/Controller 
Assembled & Tested........$195.00 
Complete Kit ..............$165.00 

Universal Power Supply 
(+5, +12,&·12v) ...... . ...$ 35.00 

ZB is a trademark o f Zilog Inc. 

SWEET-TALKER. 

IT GIVES YOUR COMPUTER 


AN UNLIMITED VOCABULARY. 


As Featured In 
Byte Magazine, September 1981 

•Utilizes VORTRAX SC·01A speech 
synthesizer chip. 

•Unlimited vocabulary. 
•Contains 64 different phonemes 

which are accessed by an 8·bit code. 
•Text is automati cally translated into 
electrically synthesized speech. 

•Parallel port d riveri or 
Plug-in compatible with APPLE II . 

•On board audio amplifier. 
•Sample Program for APPLE II on 
cassette 

SWEET· TALKER 
Assembled and Tested 
Parallel Port Circuit Card..... . . $139 
APPLE II Plug-in Card . . ... . . . . $149 

VORTRAX is a t rademark o f Federal Screw Works 

To Order: Call Toll Free· 1·800·645·3479 MICROMINT INC. 
(In N.Y. State Call: 1·516·374·6793) 917 Midway 
For Information Call: 1·516·374·6793 Woodmere, N.Y. 11598 

Circle 211 on inquiry card. 

DISK-80 

EXPANSION INTERFACE 


FOR THE 

TRS-80 MODEL I 


As Featured In 
Byte Magazine, March 1981 

•Disk controller (4 drives) 
•Hardware data separator 
•Buffered TRS-bus connector 
• Real·time clock 
•Printer port (optional) 

DISK SO-ASSEMBLED & TESTED 
with 32K RAM .... . ... . ....$329.95 
Centronics Printer 
Port add ..... . ............$. 50.00 

DISK·80 pc board . ..... . ....$ 48.00 
Printer/Power Supply 
pc board ................ . . $ 16.00 
Complete Kit with 32K 
RAM and Printer Port .... . . . $275.00 

TRS·BO is trademark of Tandy Corp. 
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System Notes 

Listing 1 continued: 

t:nE.B A7 Qll 
V.HE.D 17 12)342
((H7G) :!. E; 12l::C:7i 

12l1 T3 17 L'.'ClE 
01 75 20 F8 

0178 EE. L.J.7 
017A 81 ::::F 
017C 27 57 
017E CJ. 12)12) 
ti.HE)!Zl ::.:7 12)3
(/.)182 l5 !Zl19D 

t?)18~5 8J. 33 
l(H87 ~~'.2 12lE. 
0189 1.7 0181 

!Z)~·c:-i=018C J. E; . ..;.i-1._i 

018F t~1 3C 
0191 27 5D 
((H9::::: E·}1 ;:,;7 

.-c:·Vi 19!':5 2:.2 /-J

0197 f,C 45 
0199 nE.D8 12)4
019C ?::)7 Ml 
V.Jl 9E n7 48 

01A0 si=· 
... ,!MAJ. 5'=" 4B 

-:!·~ ·01A::::: 21;. ......_. 
Ql1A5 ::::0ED 03BA 
mA9 A5 """ w.J 

01AB 81 53 
!.M.l=1D 25 12)7

.-.c::01 AF' A1C8 L.J 

k'.1182 25 12)•:• 
c:::·c:·,_,_,!2)1B4 F~E~ 

l:IJ185 l7 !ZJ3::.:4 
01B9 E:1 Sill 
01BB 27 12l4 
!ZJ!BD 81 43 
12liBF 25 12)7 
!7.J1Cl 85 43 
17.JlC; 17 '21317 
1Zl1C5 212) !ZlB 

iZJ'1 CB 81 44 
1Zl1CA ::.:5 12)7
01CC 85 512)
i2'.l1CE 17 !Zl3i2iC 
12) 1D 1 212) 12)12) 

0103 85 2C 
0105 l7 0:::::12>5 
0iD8 5C 
1<'109 Cl 12'.18 
if.HOB 2E· C4 
01DD AE 4E 
0101=- 30 1F 
01E 1 AF 4E 
l11E3 212) A7 

Vil ES C1 012)
V.l1E7 27 A3 
01E9 CB 21 
12J1EB E7C8 :2.. J 

01EE 20 9C 

.-,7IZl1FIZl E:E. ,,;!......:,. 

01F2 17 (Z)2E8
l:l)1F5 17 !Zl27C 
!Zl1F8 15 IZl2E9 

) STA 1, x 
) LBSR RELl E PROCESS RELATIVE ADDRESS 
>DP:~:5 LBRA F"I NI ~)H 
} 

>* PROCESS SHORT BRANCHES 
>OP26 LBSR RELB 
> BRA OP25 
) 

>***OPCODES 3!Zl-3F 
>*TRAP ILLEGAL OPCODES 
>DP31Zl LDB PAGE.LI 
> CMPA #$3F MUST BE PAGE lZl EXCEPT 'SWI' 
> BED OP::::!Zl1 
> CMPB tt!Zl 
> Bl:D UP::':::: 
> LBRA ILEGOP 
) 
):+:PROCESS 'L..Ef:1' IN~:;n~UCTIDNS
>DP32 CMPA #$33 
> E<HI OP34 
> LBSR I l'iDEX CAN ONLY BE INDEXED MODE 
>OP33 LBRA FINISH 
) 
>*PROCESS STACK INSTRUCTIONS 
>DP34 CMPA #$3C CHECK FOR 'CWAI' 
> BEQ OP3~2 
) CMPA ~$37 
> BHI [)p:;:;3 PROCESS REMAINING 1-BYTE INSTRUCTIONS 
) INC LENGTH, LI 
> LDA ~WRKADR,LI~ GET POSTBYTE 
> STA BYTEl,U 
> STA BYTE2,LI TEMPORARY STORAGE 
} 
) CLRD 
>OP35 LbL BYTE2,LJ SHIFT BIT INTO CARRY 
) BCC OP3!Zl!Zl ND REGISTER IF BIT NOT SET 
) LEAX STtffAB, PC 

LDA B,X GET REGISTER FROM TABLE 
) 
) C!VIPA i:J:' s DECIDE [It\) 'U' Di=! '~3' r~oR STACI< 
) BNE EJP35 
> Cl"iPA MNEM+:;;, LI COMPARE TO LAST CHARACTER 
> BNE OP35 OF MNEMDr\J IC 
) LOA #'LI REPLACE REGISTER CHARACTER 
> 
>OP:~; E. LDE:;R PUT CH 
) CMPA #'P FIX 'PC' AND 'CC' 
) BEQ OP37 
) CMPA H'C 
> BNE OP38 
>OP37 LDA #' c 
} LBSR PUT CH 
) BRA OP39 
> 
>OP38 CMP.14 #1 D FI)( ' DP' 
} BNE OP39 

LDA #' p 
) LBSR PUTCH
> 
} BRA OP39 
> 
>OP3'3 L_DA #', PUT COMMA IN BUFFER 
) LBSR PUTCH 
>DP300 INCB 
} CMPB #8 
> BNE CtP35 
} LOX i\IXTBUF, U REMOVE LAST COMMA FROM BUFFER 
> LEA:< -1, x 

STX NXTBUF,LJ 
> BRA OP33 
> 
>*' PROCESS 'SWI' 
>DP301 CMPB #0 
> BEQ OP33 DDl\JE If=- PAGE 0 
> ADDB #$21 ADD S21 TO CONVERT PAGE INTO 
> STB MNEM+3,LJ ASCII CHARl::';CTE~R 
> BRA OP33 
) 

>* PROCESS 'CWRI' 
>OP31Zl2 LDA #'tt PRINT AS IMMEDIATE MODE 
) LBSR PUTCH 
> LBSR DIRECT PROCESS LIKE DIRECT 
> LBRA FINISH 

Listing 1 continued on page 352 
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~'LINE VOLTAG 

Circle 379 on inquiry card. 

TRANSIENT SUPPRESSORS 
''~TM ~~';rAND 

PROTECTS: 	 PROTECTS AGAINST: 
•Computers 	 •High Energy Voltage 
•Micro-Computer Systems Transients 
•IJl/ord Processors •On-Off Switching 
•Cash Registers •Lightning Induced Transients 
•Power Suoolles •Inrush of On/Off Power 

Clipstrip Clipper 

977E 678F
0'{(_~U~I~ Is ®® 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED LISTED LISTED 

7133 Rutherford Rd. Baltimore, Md. 21207 
(301) 298-3130 800-638-9098 

OLYMPIC SALES COMPANY 

I led ~ . r1;11 HEWLETT Maml 1670 Rice Hom Compum lli!!IPI Main Showroom & Offices: 
~·computer .t!~ PACKARO Re1 . S125.00Y/C : S24.9S ~ 216SouthOxfordAvenue 

l"'I"'=APPLE FAMILY SYSTEM AHdP·11dCP b'· Your Cost: ATARI' ll•wl 5225.DO Los Angeles,.CA 90004 
LARGE 0 48KAlll+ S29 """"'°'""'"'' ~ $11495 P bl WEHO NOR

INVENTORY D's!< ~P 1 
II lt•tilil: 4 5.00 Sci1ntlfl• LtD R•all:S130.oo • Co;:~~~~:.,: $}]]SS VISA end MASTERCHARG E 

LOWER-THAN· : RF M~dc:i~~~ Bf Ci!ll lo~ HP-12C Your Cost: Video Con1o le : TELEX : 61 34 11 
EVER PRICES • 7 Penonol & g1mo disks BEST Priat! A.d•..,c;od f'rogrom~ull $129 95 OROE R DESKS open 7 Oavs aWeek! 

, . . -.. ~•.,,. . • F101o"'I LCD R•wl:S1 5b.OO • MRTT~l"LB:TRIHllCS. 
: '""' ·;>,'?;;;~""::;:;;;,"" ~:r.!':1.":0::;~.T~. oosJ.J HMUNowMi""comp••n 11.,.,, v.,., c.w INtEll·i• 'i·s·io· N 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM Mon thru Sat 

· 	 s....,u o· o,;,., 64K C,PU/To1miiuUK11bo1>~ JJ~0.00 3!95JIO \,I Sundav Noon 10 5:00 PM 
~':\;:::~·a;;~·.~,~.':!~' HP.. 5 Mict0<om,•i.r- R 11 S32~00 $2]495 O<der Desks: (2131 739-1130 
;i~~!'l~:i.11a111 K~.i~1 ·:~:!-:~~~l:~~monim.~ ~::: '"y;..,,c,;,,... TOLL-FREE TOLL-FRE.E 
~•.••:::!tr~"'8c"~:.n HP-2&318 f'rinttr,da1 mt11 3950.00 3199.00 VIDEO TAPES (outside Calif.I (wi1hin Calif.I

HPS2105A ID col ptinter 94S.00 755.DO I ' 
~~.:;,tt,~'!,~HD\!!'!~!! ~~16:~~L~1!: :O'~!' prwr :~ Min order: 3. mixed 01( 800·421 -8045 800·252 ·21532500.00 ~:i
~.......•...Tt.M Satnn11 ~fJlld"',',.'"',, C.11 '" to• th• klWnt'tdeiS H 7 dl'k drhon soNy lSDO 2 hr $11 ..as :~:::11~~~~~ ~~,~~~~':ro·,f~~:r&:'· 

. Mi,..,..," ,·,..• ,.,."..' Grtphi- •lotttt 722 . mo.oo 2019.00 SONV LlSO 3 hr 14.69 .,,;,
~ '""• . RCA VK250 6 h 1395 f!~'::':f:rrsedrc;::,~~·~J:,hW:"::::P':t~~~'l':.,~'~:~.....~-:'~:.~~"=~~!:.!::.~~~!~11 ~~~~modul,-1 mus.\ 	 . t · lh.tgtJodson tr.anll, 

1 

., ".::.~:~;1:,1~~., in Jtgct NOW- Or1phia T1blt1 9111A 2~~~: ,:;:~ TEXAS IN~T.~U~!uNP~~ ~r~::t~ ~r~~~~:'::,'J~~~1.!~~"P'•""· 
M.gi< Wl'1dow, RntN Bi.,,.,, Ultimo. Homr S M"lmk•, ~.:k~d11 lar 41CV 375,00 256.DO Tl-59 295.00 179.95 EPSON p NT S
J.,~.~°FM,.::!{f.;.!.~://~~'!:,;,';:)',.~.,,~,,,_ Prln1nlot41CV ~~ m~~ ~r:rurng~ Slidt/NEW ~m MXllO RI ER =:r~8 Ya49i~: 
M.no;. UJ-Jiw, 00-Topoo_ °""""·G«tpt. Q1>11d Rom 95.0D 14J15 n~o LCD ScllllEW 21.K Op1ioiul Groltru Chip IO 15.00 
F•l«>P•. Wlt>1"£r. ,,_,,,,,,,1 "fmng S'fsr""'.l'fS: Opl~I Waod 101 41 C\I 125.0D H.95 ~u1. MIL1 11.ft MXIO ff 745.00 59UO 
ll<porr, Ftlgh r Sm"11tror.. . l!P.4 1C C.lt11l1101 250.00 181JS 8u Al!tl. 11 44.IS M Do_ !195,00 749.0D

'T. I ,Mtmor~mod , lor41 C 26.95 Bu~r..rd •.as R IN ERS 
1exos nstruments HP.9, ...., ...b1• ,,..,.. iso.oo s1us =..Ano...., ~; 0tAe~o 630 450 !195.oo 195,,DD

lfP.J4t Progrmbl• •<11ntllk lSD.00 111.95 Tl.S4 Ad• . ~CSSci/HEW 31.15 •!Ur u•ltry 460G 1.ro~ia 1094.00 969;95 
--1H2Modet ..11h .. Home Computer flP<JIC Pro91mbl1b•ii•m RIE 150.00 119.95 Tl.Sill NEW t.IU d1i1VwhHI 550 1295.00 10'19.DD 
lull 1V-ril11·<1Vl1 ktybo rd. 	 Hr.JU All•tncod "'""''';' 55.00 4U5 Tl'57 1'1<'!-SP •.n W/lnc:lan S&OG 1,.pbia 1394.00 1195.00 

TH914A U/ Lc:owl ma•ol p.,,., y0 ., con llP·llE 8.,i..nm.nottm•ot 15.00 SUS Tl-!>tClllOS.10.f'tot. n.n 1r.,.;1 · U~.DO 445 !95.00 695.00 
NM KEYBOARD S95D.00 $369.95! W1 anya compleie 10.,0101~ ol - PC·ICMIC ,,.,tll'lor 141J5 V/C: S2595.DD 445G 8!14 .0D 119.00 

1$36995 ~;:"•..,d ~~Rl~EL~~" " "'""'"" 
1 iiila lcCii""'niiifiD SANYO MONITORS High resolution 

IO"oolar moni1odo199/4 650.00 j19.95 · e1 Rm1I Your O)u 	 : r~~~~~~':.~~~'~::•lllV u:·gg m:n 
l2K hp. _,.._mll<lul1 399.95 314.95 80D 16K 1080.00 759.95 Proln1'011,J1 Com1111rm Ret••I Your Cau 12 '" 81.cl & who!t 340 OD Zl9.H 

Emnd•d!Hi<,•MUSTlor 100 00 75.0D 810 Di1k Drive S00.00 469 .95 C8 POF - 48K 3495 OD 3195 OD a " 811<0 & ....,. 310 00 259.95 
UK modolt Atari VbiC1lc 200.00 169.95 .. · • .. Bl•<• & wb•l• llht btn 1tll"I lJS 00 169.95 

SpmJHynth1utr 1so.oo 129.95 825 lmpicl Priniul000.00 719.95 • O•al 8 or..es •~ t ol • 32 hn•loolor AMOEK(l d ). H" h Cl l't M · 
0 1,,. oi.mo1yd11•1 500.00 J9J ,95 !Centron ' 17371 • .I MIPS fAST• o , ,.~ ••o•e •t•d••d l••u u ee ex 1g ua I V om1ors 
RF ""'dul1101 69.50 49 .SO SUPEFI SPECl~L -ATARI 400 (1&KJ Font•• & P•m l ""I.Ible IOD 12 '" 11W.1 2MH1 179.00 139.95 
~~=r.~·1:1~:~r.~;llmod<ml ~~gg ~~rn Rmil:S595.00 Your Cos1 :$3J9.95 M.>nr 01Mr OSI f"Dd<1W ~•J>i,t!J/t ~gg:g g::g;::::a:~: ~m~ :~m 
Wt CIUV 1 ~ti innn.tairy ail •ailtwlte. 5 llCCt!\SG•in l.ang~ilg~ Cut. nc11 loclt1dtd-Op1"l • 1 $'SA .Sr. - al rhtwumlU pu~s. ul caurwl CDl01 I 1J"' Ccitor, 1NTSC camp. inpin. 449.00 JlJ :9~ 
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System Notes 

Listing 1 continued: 

>
>*** OPCODES 81Zl-BF 
>~ PROCESS 'BSR' AS SPECIAL CASE

IZl1FB E5 47 	 >OP8Ql LDB PAGE,U
IZJ1FD E; 1 8D 	 > CMPA H$8D
!ZJ1FF :::E, 11 > BNE OPE;1

021Zl1. C1 L?Jri? > CMPB #$lll(i'J MU~3T BE ON PAGE l~

(2)21Zl3 1!ZJ25 011B > LBNE ILEGOP

!ZJ2eJ7 BE'., ,!.. > LDA #'B CHANGE 'JSR ' TO 'BSR'
4-· 
021ZJ9 A7C8 22 > STA MNEM,U
(l.)21ZlC 17 0285 > LBSR REL8 PROCESS LIKE SHORT BRANCH
IZJ21ZlF 15 QJ2D2 	 ) LBRA FINISH 

)
>* GET MNEMONIC AS REQUIRED BY PAGE

IZJ21 :: 8LJ. BF 	 >OP81 ANDA #$BF
r;-,. 
CJ~·0214 81 	 > CMPA #$83 FIX Si.iE<D/CtviPD/CMPU

(2)215 25 20 	 > BNE OP83 
0218 Cl IZJIZl ) CMPB *t$1lllZJ 
i7.J21A 2.7 4C > BED OP81ZllZI
!ZJ21C 85 43 	 > LDA #'C 

.............. 

~~li'l21E A7CB 	 > STA MNEM,U

ii,221 85 4D 	 > LDA #'M.-,..,,.0-·-·-:r 	 )LL-• A7CB ....::.~· 	 STA MNEM+1,U
Ql225 BE', 51Zl LDA #'P
IZJ228 A7CB 24 > STA t1NEM+2, U 

> 
IZl22B 85 44 ) LDA #'D 
li'22D Ci 1IZl > CMPB #$10 
IZJ22F 27 02 	 > BEQ OP82 

c:-c:
.JJIZJ231 85 	 > LDA #'LI
.-,c::IZJ233 A7C8 ..::....J >OP82 STA MNEM+3,U

0235 2!ZJ 31Zl > BRA OP81Zl1Zl 
) 

0238 81 BC 	 >DP83 CMPA #$8C FIX CMPX/CM?Y/CMPS
023A 25 11 > BNE OP85
(;'23C Ci IZllZl > CMPB #$1.?J!Zl 
IZl23E 27 28 > BEQ OP81Zl!Zl
(1.i2412l 85 59 ) LDA ~v v
!ZJ242 C1 1IZJ > CMPB #$10 
!ZJ244 27 IZJ2 	 > BEQ OP84 

C:-7!ZJ245 85 	 > LDA #'S.J·~· 
.-.c
..t...J!ZJ248 A7CB 	 >OP84 STA MNEM+:?., U 

(;124El 211.l :LB 	 ) bRA OP801ZJ 
>

V.J24D 81 BE 	 ) DP85 CMPA H$8E FIX LDX/LDY AND STX/STY
il.J24F 2~J 11 > BLO DP85 
0251. Cl. 1:l ) Ct'IPB 1*$11 CANNOT BE PAGE 2
{?:25::: H:)27 i2l0CB 	 LBEQ I LEGOP>
Vl257 Cl. il)eJ ) CMPB #$(7.)IZI
0259 27 (2)0 > BEG\ OP81Zlit:i 
l~25B BE 59 > LDA WY 
fi'J25D A7C8 24 } ~:>TA MNEM+2,IJ
025(/J 2!iJ il!E 	 > BRA OP8ii'J0 

>
IZJ25::: Cl. [2)12) 	 >DPB5 CMPB #~ ; (?)IZ) ALL REMAINING OPCODES MUST BE 
IZJ25L.i. llZl25 IZJ!ZIBA 	 > LBNE ILEGOP ON PAGE IZl 

) 

>***JOINTLY PROCESS 81Zl-BF riND CO-FF 
>* TRAP ILLEGAL OPCODES 

i<'.)258 r.:lE, 48 	 >OP80!ZI LDA OPCD,U
0.2EA E}L~ BF > ANDA #$BF 
iin5C f3 l 8 7 > CMPA #$87 STORE OPCODES NOT ALLOWED IN
(?J25E: 27 08 	 > BEQ OP81llJ. IMMEDIATE MODE 
i<l.::?0 f31 8D > CMPA #$8D 
l;>)272 :n IZJ4 > BED OP81Zl1
!i'.1271.'.i. E}1 SF > CMPA #$8F 
027b 2C ei""··~' > BNE OP81Zl2 
Vi27f.'.! lE vWJA7 	 >DP81ZJ1 LBRA ILEGOP 

)

>* PROCESS EXTENDED ADDRESSING 
l;>)27B rn; 48 	 >OP81Zl2 LDA 
l:127D 84 3171 > ~iNDi=l 
l!l27F 81 3G' > CMPI~ 
(i,281 '.25 (2)5 	 > ElNE 
((~28::; 17 01FC 	 > LBSR 
!i)28E. 1F., 025B 	 > L._BR~1 

)
>* PROCESS INDEXED ADDRESSING

1;12::::9 {·31 2(2) 	 >DP81Zl3 CMPA #$21ZJ 
ti128B 2E. (2)5 	 > BNE OP8lZl4 
ti128D 17 ilJ0AD 	 > l..BSR INDEX
((.)290 15 12)251 	 > LBRA FINISH 

) 

Listing 1 continued on page 354 
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Circle 297 on inquiry card. 

SATELLITE 
TRACKING 
SOFTWARE 

BY 


~I 

SAT TRAK INTERN.11.TIONA 

AMEii 

An 1nternat1onal group ol professionals has designed and programmed SATELLITE 
TRACKING SOFTWARE. aunique package of five separate programs that allow you 
to set up your own Satellite Tracking Station using your microcomputer. Beginners. 
professionals. and educators wil l all appreciate the technical excellence of th is 
easy '" use software. Satellite positions are calculated and displayed or printed 
out. .1ncl,uding the following data: altitude. azimuth. elevation, right ascension, 
declination, and range, for any time -:--- pa st. present. or future. The 30 page 
operator's manual includes notes on interpref1ng NASA documents and taking 
observations. The Apple. TRS· 80, and Sorcerer version splot satellite positionson a 
map of the world. The Sorcerer version is available only on casssette. TheTRS-80 
version is for a Model I. level II TRS- 80. 

Cassette or Diskette (Apple. TRS -80. Sorcerer) $ 49.95 
FORTRAN fisting (other systems) $150.00 
FORTRAN program on punched cards $175.00 

(all pr ices in clude documentation) 

DISTRIBUTED ~QU~LITY SOFTW~RE 
EXCLUSIVELY ~ 6660 Reseda Siva .. Suite 105. Reseda. CA 91335 

BY (213) 3<1.<1-6599 

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWARE products at your favorite computer store. If 
necessary you may order directly from us.MasterCard and Visa cardholders may 
place orders by calling us at (213) 344·6599. Or mail your check or bankcard 
number to the address above. California residents add 6% sales tax. Shipping 
Charges: Within North America orders must incl ude $1 .50 lor shipping and hana 
ng Outside North America the charge lor airmail shipping and handl ing is $5 _0( 

Pa 1 in U.S. currency. 

WARNING: 
Electric Power Pollution. 

Spikes & Lightning 
HAZARDOUS to 

MICROCOMPUTERS!! 
Patented !SOLATORS provide 

protection from ... 
r.omputer errors caused by 

ower line Interference 
• Computer errori due to system 

equipment Interaction 
• Spike damage caused by 

copier/elevator/air·conditioners 
• Lightning caused damage 

•• FULLY GUARANTEED** 

- ~·'. •'.' -

' ' 

Pal. #4 ,259,705 '~' : •IS0-2 

• ISOLATOR (IS0·1) 3 Isolated 3-prong sockets; Spike Suppression; 
useful for small offices, laboratories, classrooms... . ..... $69.95 

• ISOLATOR (IS0·2) 2 Isolated 3-prong socket banks; (6 sockets 
total); Spike Suppression; useful for multiple equipment Installs· 
!Ions. .·.... . ... ....... . .. . .. . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . $69.95 

• SUPER ISOLATOR (IS0·3) similar to IS0-1 except double Isolation 
& oversize Spike Suppression; widely used for severe electrical 
noise situations such as factories or large offices. . ..... $104.95 

•SUPER ISOLATOR (IS0·11) similar to IS0·2 except double isolated 
socket banks & Oversize Spike Suppression; for the larger system 

' in severe situations. ..... . ......... . ....... . .. ...... $104.95 
•MAGNUM ISOLATOR (IS0·17) 4 Quad Isolated Sockets; Multiple 

Spike Suppressors; For ULTRA·SFlllSITIVE Systems In extremely 
Harsh environments... ... . ..... . ..... . . .. .. . .... . .. $181.95 

• CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (Add·CB) ............. Add $9.00 
• CKT BAKR/SWITCH/PILOT (·CBS) . ...... ..... . .. . .. Add $17.00 
H YOUR Dl'ALl'R5' -

PRODUCTS FOR YOUR RADIO SHACK 

"""~~ """C . l 0 R C PUTER""" """ """ 
~ MICROTExT COMMUNICATIONS VIA YOUR -MODEM! 

Now you can use your printer with your modem! Your computer can be an 
lntellfgenl printing 1ermlnal. Talk to Hmeshare se111ices or to other personal 
computers : prfnt simultaneously through a second printer po11 : and re·display 
text stored in memory. Download tex\ to Basic programs: durnp lo a cassetle 
laf.e , or printer, or bolh . Microtext can be used with any printer or no printer al 
at . 11 lealures user·configurabte duplex/parity lor special applications, and can 
send any ASCII character. You 'II find many uses lor this general purpose 
module! Available in ROMPACK, ready-to-use, for $59.95. 

l:iOl""T VVAl"ll: i;;;lll: Vl:LOl""IVll:NT l:i Yl:iTl:IVI 
The Micro Works Software Development System (SDSBOC) is a complete 680~ 
editor, assembler and monitor package contained in one Color Computer prograrr
pack! Vastly superior to RAM-based assemblers/editors, the SDSBOC is nm 
volatile, meaning Iha! if your application program bombs, it can't destroy yoU1
editor/assembler. Plus it leaves almost all of 16K or 32K RAM free for your 
program. Since all three programs, editor, assembler and monitor are co-resident, 
we eliminate tedious program loading when going back and for1h from editing le 
assembly and debugging! 
The powerful screen-oriented Editor features finds, changes, moves, copys anc 
much more. All keys have convenient auto repeat (lypamatic), and since no line 
numbers are required, the full width of the screen may be used to generate wel 
commented code . 
The Assembler features all of lhe following: complete 6809 instruction ! 
complete 6800 set supported for cross-assembly; conditional assembly; lo 
labels: assembly to cassette tape or to memory; listing to screen or printer; < 
mnemonic error codes instead of numbers. 
The versatile ABUG monitor is a compact version of CBUG, tailored for debugging 
programs generated by the Assembler and Editor. It features examine/chance ol 
m~m?ry er registers, cassette load and save, breakpoints <111u "1u1 " · SDS'BOC 

"::~&io©oo ~ 

Circle 120 on inquiry card. 

~,. • *_•·
1111111111111111..... 

0 

GAMEB ? 

... 
Star Blaster - Blast your way th rough an asteroid field In this actlon·packed 
HI-Res graphics game! Available in ROM PACK; requires 16K. Prlce: $39.95 
Pac At1ack - Try your hand at this challenging game by Computerware , with 
fantastic graphics, sound and action ! Cassella requires 16K. Price: $24.95 
Berserk - Have fun zapping robots with this Hl·Res game by Mark Data 
Products. Cassette requires 16K. P.rice : $24.95 
Adventure - Black Sanctum and Calixto Island by Mark Data Products. Each 
cassette requires 16K. Price: $19.95 each . 

ROMLESS PAK I - is an empty program pack capable of holding two 2716-o 
2732 EPROMs, allowing you up to BK of program! The PC board inside come: 
with sockets installed, ready to go with the addition of your custom EPROMs 
Price: $24.95 
2-PASS DISASSEMBLER - with documentation package. 16K; cassette. 80( 
Disassembler Price: $49.95 
CBUG - Machine language monitor. CBUG Cassette Price: $29.95 
CBUG ON 2716 EPROM: Can plug into Romless Pak I. CBUG ROM Price 
$39.95 
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE - serial to parallel converter allows use of al 
standard parallel printers. PIBOC Price: $69.95 
Assembly Language Programming, by Lance Leventhal. Price: $16.95 
MEMORY UPGRADE KITS: 4-16K Kit Price $39.95. 16·32K (requires solderin! 
experience) Price: $39.95 
PARTS & SERVICES: SAMs, 6809Es, RAMs , PIAs. Call for prices 

WE SHIP FROM STOCK! 
GOOD STUFF! Master Charge/Visa and COD Accepted 

W@~ P.O. BOX 1110 DEL MAR, CA 92014 714-942-2400 
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System Notes 

Listing 1 continued: 

t:1:?9::::: 
(/)29 ~::; 
0297 
((129(.4 

,..., 
(:;jJ. 

::-:E 
17 
15 

l0
Q)5
01DA 
02L;.7 

>* PROCESS DIRECT ADDRESSING 
>DP804 CMPA #$10 
> BNE OP805 
> LBSR DIRECT 
> LBRA FINISH 

ti:'l29D SE. 2:: 

}
>* PROCESS IMMEDIATE 
>OP805 LDA #'# 

ADDRESSING 

ti:'l29F 17 0::::~:B > LBSR PUTCH 
k12A2 
!l.l2At.1. 
Ql2Ab
02A8 
lEA- I 
~'.l2AC 

nE;
8L/.
F;1
27 
f::: 1 
'.:::4 

L~8 
(·3F 
;:::.,_, ·":!'__. 
0A 
{3C 
ii.~5 

> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 

LDA 
ANDA 
CMPA 
BEG! 
CMPA 
BHS 

OPCD,LJ
#S8F 
#$83 
OP81ll5 
#$8C 
DPEJ05 

OPCODES 83 
OPERANDE; 

AND 8C-8F HAVE 2-BYTE 

ti:'l2AE:: 17 01 c:~: > LBSR DIRECT PROCESS 1-BYTE OPtRAND LIKE 
02B1 
02BI+ 
(/)287 

:l.b 
17 
lE 

0231ZJ 
L7J J. CB 
ill22A 

>DP:30E 
> 

LBRA 
LBSl'.:l 
U~RA 

FHJISH 
EXTEND 
r :~I NI SH 

DIRECT 
PROCESS 2-BYTE 

E:'.:XTENDED 
OPERAND LIKE 

} 

>***OPCODES C0-CF 
>* CHANGE MNEMONICS AND TRAP ILLEGAL OPCODES 

l'J2Bi'.~ 
l;'2BC 
((~2BE: 
ki2C0 
i/J2C2
l'J2Cl.1. 
ti:'l2Cb 
ti:'l2C8 
Vi::.;o:.:i
Vi2CD 
l?J2D0 
!<J:2D::::; 
l~:2DF, 

f.'.:E 
84 
Bl 
~ ; :'.2 
~:.:; 1 
:::E, 
85 
rncs 
BE~ 
A7C8 
A7C8 
r.17C8 
2~~ 

47 
CF 
CB 
29
c:;:; 
12 
41 
22 
44 
~;:.·::.: 
24.-, 
~.w 

00 

>DPC0 
> 
> 
> 
)
> 
> 
> 
> 
) 
> 
> 
> 

LOB 
ANDA 
CMPA
BHI 
CMPA 
BNE 
L.DA 
STA 
l_DA 
t3H)
STA 
STA 
BRA 

PAGE,U
#SCF 
#SCB 
ope:;:;
#SC3 
OPCIZJA 
ti'' A 
MNEM,LJ 
#' D 
MNEM+ L LJ 
MNEM+2,LJ
MNEM+3,LJ
OPC2 

CHANGE '?CJ' 

r::·1x 'ADDD' 

TO 'B' IN MNEMONICS 

Listing 1 continued on page 356 

'" M~~!!!:!!!!!ce!~tore 
1. The USCD PASCAL Handbook by Clark and Koehler. Language 
description organized for quick reference. 400 pp. $12.95 
2. Problem-Solving Principles Programming with PASCAL by 
R. E. Prather. For introductory courses. 363 pp. $15.95 
3. Microcomputer Data Communications Systems by 
F. J. Derfler. ForTRS-80, Apple 11 , Heath-89 and others. $12.95 
4. Programming BASIC for Personal Computers by 
). L. Heiserman. Adaptable to the TRS-80, Apple II, PET. 
320 pp. $7. 95 
5. The Word Processing Handbook by R. A Stultz. What these 
systems are, what they do, which to select. 176 pp. $7. 95 
6. The Atari Assembler by D. and K. Inman. Written for those 
with some BASIC knowledge. 320 pp. $12.95 
7. Starting FORTH by Leo Brodie. By the originator of FORTH 
language and operating system . 380 pp. $15 .95 
8. PASCAL Program Development with 10 Instruction PASCAL 
Subset (Tips) and Standard PASCAL by Kennedy and Solomon. 
55800 . $17.95 

There's abook 
for every 

beginner or 
expert. 

354 February 1982 © BYTE Publications Inc 

IM~G~;_H;iJs-;;-~~tore

I Send me (circle) book 

I No.Copies 

IAcct. No. 

INRmP.
IAddress_ 

ICity State Zip I 
IFor U.S. add applicable sales tax, plus $2.50 each for postage I 
Iand handling. Foreign costs slightly higher. I 

- ------- ~:(" 2 
11221 AvenueoftheAmericas, N.Y, N.Y 10020 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

____ _ __ _

ICheck or credit card only: Visa D Amer Exp D MasterCard D 
Expires _____ 

~-----------------
_______________ _ 

.-------------------------
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Circle 240 on inqui ry card. 

... ,..~., 

161'lNtlEl.OEAS 
2tPIN HiA OE A5 
•OP JN 1<Er.OEAS 
S<lPll'•EOGEBOr.~ocorm 
201N ECCUOMIOCONN, 
SO~I NA! Gll!MiGLECONN 
iOPl~IAIGllTMICLECOmJ 

RS232 

CONNECTORS 


OB 25P male $2.75 


OB25S female 3.75 

HOODS 

1.25 

C/MOS 
20... 

• tl61 20·" "' - 20.,,, ..,~,,, -- " 
- 1.75 

.. 
- ..•" " ""' 4501 -- .. 4510 - " '°"•011- 10 •511 - " 4012 4514 I ~..,, JO 4515.,.. " 

"' 4518 
.... '"' 

"" .. "' JO - "'" :~~ '"" " .... .. '""' '" 4019 14'02 
- 74Cl8 

"' """' " " 74CTO """ " " .,n 74'14 "'" " " ..,,. "'~ 14C10 "' 
" l4CJ 2 ""' ",.,, 74C7l 

4027 .." " " ,.74C76 "''"' "' 74C8J - 1.30-""' " 74C85 ... 

"' " 74C86
""' 
 "'""' " 14C»..., .. " "'"" ""' .. 74Cl51 1.IS " 74Cl57 .... 175""' " 14Ctli0 - ' 20 

HC161 
1-IC l&J -.... :.': 

"' '" "' ... ""' "' 74Cl6!. !:>!'> 
~ 74C113..,, .,..., "' 

" ''74C1 '"15 ' " '>20

" 7.iCl92""... 14C'• 1 

~~ '" 14C9l4 - "' "'" "' •?O " " "~ " 
r.oo Ill~ FOR OPOE•s VuOEll H U Q 

CRYSTALS $3.45 ea.LINEAR CIRCUITS 
2.IOOMHz 6 . 144 MHz 


LM201 - .75 
 LMJ ll - SO 109 - 25 3.000MHz 8.000MHzLM 318- 1.00 710- 45 

74 1CV - 25 

LM3011148 - :JO 3.57 MHz 10.ClOOMHz 

741C - JS 


LMJ48 - 90 1"9- 9S 
4.000 MHz 18.000MHz 


141 50 

LMJ58 - 50 111CH - 40 
LMJ61 - 1 ~ LM1808 - 1. 7!'> 

LMln - 160 


5.000 MHz 18.432 MHz 
LM1&e9 - 1 95 


LM:B) - .95 CA. 7!>8 - 1.15

1456 - 80 6.0IOMHz 20.IOO MHl 
1458 - 50 

036 - 85 
 LM3!2 - _II) CA:Jl i 8 - 1 9!t 

J!':O - 45 
 REGULATOR S 

L~U07 - lO 


LMlBJ - 2 50 CAJC.16 - 85 
"""6 - 00 CAJ018 - 1 50 T OGGLE LMJJ7 !.2.50 

LMJ08 - 15 CA.Dll - .9!>LMJa7 - 1.25 79HGKC-5V ,,1 :.A $6_95 
LMJ24 - 65 lMlSJ - I 00 SWIT CHE SCAl086 - ~ "123 $soLM!>SJ - 2.25 


LFJSI - 75 LM2901 - .35 

LMlJ9 - 65 CA.3094 - Z.25LM!i!>5 - .45 78M05 $ 351060 - SPO !

LM5 6 - 85tnsJ- u s ! Ol8CC - J .!IO 1. \0 78 L05 ~ 45 
LFJ!i5 - I 2S r.5536A - 1 50

~8 - l.95 


U'J56-1 J5 !ltGJ CP - .95 

LM J05G $ . JS 

5(; 7 - .es 
!Mi - 1.40 2WO - (lPOT 

TLC64 CN, - I 5V 320fS.12.!Sor24S SO 

340K -12.1 5 or24V$1.50 
216 f> - Oi•OT 

CENTUlfll'F 
INTERFACE & DRIV ERS l40T-S. 6. 8.9,1 2. 

In! 19.9!> 8 1JO 250 118)4 2 00 8Tl<n 200 15. !Sor 24V $ .CS 
\48il 90 &OJQ 2.iO 8837 200 MMSlll 9$0 "" 1483 110 S8J:l 2&0 P.8:J8 ? 00 MMS369 

CPU 'S& SUPPORT CHIP 
=~ ~ ~:;; ~ 
:~~ 2!)()) : J~.~ 8255 - 6 .95 
8212 - 2.25 8259 - G.95 
8 214 - J 60 825 71 AM951?) - 7.95 
8 216 - 2 90 Z60A CPU - 6.75 
8224 - 3 .25 Z80A SIO - 12.95 
MM5J07 - 9.95 8275 - 16 .95 

RAM's 

~CZIO NSI - 1400 ROM 's 

211 4L·3 2. 75 
4116 ·3 I .i ~ ~~~. sv : Bi 
4 11&-2 - 185 2732 - 1695 
21 t02-J - 90 1702..t. - 4.95 
2102-4 - eo 
rMS ~"::! ... 175 n~}J : ·~~ 

Ml< 4017J 825112 150 

Mll .:f.ll'l6 11 825 1\ 5 250 

TMS&C.!525 
' " ais1n 1 50 

MS~5fNL -- "" '" 82S 12::1 150 

21011 - ,...3 95 
:~~~~~ - l~ 

\.t<.i..."Oaf' - ; g5 
\l\l:i.11'1 - J" 82S181 - J • J 

J62BA J - ) , -.,
IM70C I AM9(18C - 2.95 
510:E - '"2.95 82"J0.5 (74188t. ) '15
2111hl - ~ <:5 

UAAT's 
3 .75 t..elllM - •• 
lf6 C<W! \I ... l't\ 

- 125 

THIS MONTHS SPECIALS 
BOBOA- •3 75 BOB5A - •7 50 

8264-64K (5V) •14.00 
ZBOAP10 .•5.95 
TMS9927NL •9.95 
TMS4045-25 . . . •4 50 
2114L·J '275 4116-2 •2.10 
4116-3 •175 2708 •325 

i LA51412- 12VJA$J.952.SO 

,, 74tS!IJ
74LS0! - .. 14LS96 - : 7.itS1~ - •..74L5 197 

74LSOJ - 22 7.:LS I09 - "' ..74LS02 74l510 7 - 22 

" 74LS 221 

74LSO - 74LS112  " 74LS240 

7~LS05 22 "'51U 
 ·" 74LS241 - ."' 
74LS242 
74LS74J 

20 74LSIU - .. •'""" 74LS12l - -~~ 
l4LS2.U74LSl24 -1 25.....'""" " 

/4LS ll 22 " ....,,. • 141S2.i5 - l •• !:i0 
/4L$}47 74LS12 u 74LS126 
74LS2·~7•LSTJ .. " " 14tS1l2 ,,;"4LS: I ;4lS l lb - "' 145251 - '" 
74LS253 

7~LSIJ9 

7•LS1!; 
74LS:?O " " ,, l4LSIJ8 - .... ..• "' 

74 LS251 ,, ........
74l.S151 "'""'" ,, ....... - "' 

/4LS 26 14 LS273 ""' "' 
74LS21 " '"'~,..., 74LS 219 - "'.. 

74L~200 " .." ,,HLSJ:l " 7:t5 158 - ... ""h 
14LSJ2 )~ 7-ILS2!'!t 

•: ts 162 74LSJGS,.."" .. n 
,,.., ..JO .. " "' 74lSl63  " 

741.S u;1 74LS~i7 "'"'"' """ ".. 
74'"LS169 " 74LSJ7J 

74!. SJ6& "' 
74LS5 1 ":0 74L$1 7U - '" 74l.>ll'4 1.r.; 
741. ::.!14 '·~ "' ...; 4LS17J HLSJ77 
7~l57J "' 7~ LSJ86 .,.... "" -. " 

., 
14L'.>l'"JOJ" 74LS1St - " '4l5J9J...... .." 14LSHIO "' ...• ._... .. ,, t11LS'.1/ ..7• lS191 
8 1LS~8 

/ 4lS8ti ., 
l~LS;~l 

., " "'.. n 

7~LSl!ll 

)41.S!lll 14LS1::14 - 11 0 
HL592 .." 74LS1!& ., 

1' 005'11o f e R eAOERS8E I WHNUOOG .O.N0~5000 RECl IFIER:3 145 HAMPSHIRE 
1;col11oroR IROU1sr.~OllE1~'1'1 MINIMUM MAIL ORD ER $5 00. S T.. C AMBRIOGC . MASS. 02llS 

(~ SOLID STATE SALES TEL. (617) 547-7053 
P.O. BOX 74 B TOLL FREE 1-800-343-5230 

'SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02143 FOR ORDERS ONLY 

1ERMS: f 06 CAM!IRIDGE. MASS SEND CriECK SENU S 4!5 FOR O UR CArALOG 
OR M 6 NEY OROEA. MINIMUM TELEl'HONE f EAtUAING TR .>. r.S1SlO RS & 
C 0 .0 . PURCHASE O RDER OR CHARGE S20.00 

XENIXTl!.BASED WORK STATION 

Here Is the complete, no-compromise UNIX~based package that 
gives you full UNIX power at truly minimal cost. Your Investment Is 
protected against obsolescence because we use Industry standard 
components. Unllke other UNIX or "UNIX-act-allke" systems, this Is 
a true, complete UNIX Version 7 running on a PDP·11 . This Is exactly 
as It was meant to be In the original design and conforms to Bell 
Laboratories UNIX Version 7 documentation. 

MSD Corporation Is making a special offer on our 
XENIX·based 231256 Work Station: 

• LSl-11 /23 based processor with floallng point, 256Kb random 
access memory, 4 port serial interface, 5 quad slots for expansion . 
• Dual floppy subsystem, single sided (double sided may be 
specified at additional cost), bootstrap loader. formatting and 
diagnostic software. • 20.8 Mb Winchester disk with integrated 
cartridge tape backup. • One (1 ) VT·1 00 terminal with advanced 
video option. 
• One (1) LA38·HA tractor feed printer with keyboard, numeric 
keypad and stand . • One (1) Auto·Answer, Auto·Dial 300 Baud 
Modem. • Cables for the above. • XENIX Operatlng System, a 
true UNIX Version 7, configured for 4 users. • Complete manual 
set and 1 year telephone support. 

This system Is expandable up to 8 users and 83.2 
Mb of disk storage. Multiple work stations, termi
nals, other UNIX systems, or non-UNIX systems 
can be networked together with no additional soft
ware. 
Prtce: $23,251. Terms: 25% Down with purchase order, balance 
75% upon delivery. 

~..£ MSD Corporation 
~ ~ () 2449 Camelot Court, SE 

~ Grand Rapids, MI 49506 
(616) 942-5060 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS.DEVELOPMENT 

UNIX and XENIX are trademarks of Bel l Laboratories and Microsolt respectively. 


Now available from Y.OUr computer store

the whole line of AJ couplers and modems. 


Starting now you can buy AJ acoustic data couplers and 
modems di rectly from your local computer store. 

Not just selected models. Any models. Ranging from the For the location of your local
0-450 bps A 242A, the world's most widely used acoustic data computer store handling the AJ line, call toll-fr ee: 
coupler, to the revolutionary AJ 1259 triple modem that 
handles 300 bps Bell 103, 1200 bps Bell 212A, and 1200 800/538-9721 
bps VA 3400 protocols. Cal ifornia residents ca ll 408 / 263-8520, Ext. 307. 

Whether you need full or half duplex or both in one; 
or iginate or answer, auto answer; acoustic coupl ing, or 1:1 ANDERSONdirect-connect-there' s a model fo r yuu in the AJ line. 

Starting now you don 't have to settle for s~cond best. ~JACOBSON 
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System Notes ........-----------------------------------------------------
Listing 1 continued: 

02D8 30CB 24 
>
>OPCIZIA LEAX MNEM+2,U 

1Zl2DB A6 B4 ) LDA x 
02DD 81 41 ) CMPA #'A 
02DF 27 fll2 ) BEQ DPC1 
02E1 31Zl flll ) LEAX 1, x 

X CHANGE 'A' TD 'B' IN MNEMONIC02E3 6C 84 >DPC 1 INC 

02E5 Ci 12)12) 
) 
>OPC2 CMPB #$fllfll MUST BE PAGE ill 

02E7 27 35 ) BEQ DPCB 
02E9 212l 37 > BRA ILEGDP 

) 

12l2EB Bl CD > DPC3 CMPA #$CD 
fll2ED 22 21 ) BHI DPC5 
02EF 26 15 ) BNE DPC5 
lt12F1. 86 53 ) LDA #' S FIX 'STD' 
02F3 A7CB 22 ) STA MNEM,U 
02F6 86 54 > LDA #'T 
IZJ2F8 A7CB 23 > DPC4 STA MNEM+l,U 
02FB 86 44 ) LDA #'D 
02FD A7C8 24 ) STA MNEM+2,U 
0312)12) 86 2fll ) LDA #$212)
121312)2 A7CB 25 ) STA MNEM+3,U 
1Zl3fll5 2fll DE } BRA DPC2 CHECK FOR PAGE l2l 

) 
0312)7 86 4C >DPC5 LDA #' L FIX 'LDD' 
0312)9 A7CB 22 > STA MNEM,U
03illC B6 44 ) LDA #'D 
il.l31ZlE 212) EB ) BRA DPC4 

) 
03112) Cl 11 >DPC5 CMPB #$11 PAGE 2 NOT ALLOWED FDR CE-CF 
0312 27 fllE ) BEQ ILEGDP 
0314 86 55 ) LDA #'U 
0316 Cl fllfll } CMPB #$fllfll FIX LDU/LDS AND STU/STS
0318 27 fll2 ) BEG! DPC7 
031A 86 53 ) LDf:l #'S 
031C A7C8 24 >DPC7 STA MNEM+2,U 

· (ifilF 16 FF45 >DPC8 LBRA DPBfll~ PROCESS LIKE Bfll-BF 
> 
>*** ILLEGAL OPCODE ROUTINE 

1Zl322 3iZJED 0249 >ILEGDP LEAX MNILEG.PC POINT TD'***' 
V.1325 31CB 22 > LEAY MNEM,U 
0329 C5 12)4 > LDB #4 
1Zl32B A6 Bfll > ILOP1 LDA ,X+ STORE'***' IN OPCODE MNEMONIC 
032D A7 Afll > STA , Y+ 
12l32F 5A > DECB 
l~330 26 F9 > BNE ILOP1.-..0332 30 ..::.J. > LEAX 1. y POINT TO NEXT AVAILABLE POSITION IN 
li.1334 AF 4E > STX NXTBUF,U BUFFER AFTER OPCODE MNEMONIC 
03:;5 8b flll > LDA #1 SET INSTRUCTION LENGTH TD 1 
0338 A7 45 > STA LENGTH,U
033A 16 fll1A7 > LBRA FINISH CONTINUE 

> 
>*** PROCESS INDEXED ADDRESSING MODE 

12l33D 6C 45 >INDEX I NC LENGTH,U 
l~33F AE 44 > LDX WRKADR.U BUMP WORKING ADDRESS POINTER 
0341 E6 812) > LDB , X+ AND GET PiJSTBYTE 
12)343 AF 44 > STX WRf\ADR, iJ 
0345 E7 4D > GTB 'INDBYT, U 
0347 E7 4A > STB BYTE1,U 

}>t: CHECf\ FOR INDIRECT ADDRESSING 
t~34(.3 C4 912) } ANDB f~$9i21 
i2J34B Cl 912) } CMPB #$9(2) BITS 4 AND 7 SET? 
034D 2E IZl7 } BNE IND1 NO, NOT INDIRECT 
IZJ34F 63 4C } COM INDFLG.U YES, SET FLAG 
0351 86 5B } LDA #' ·t· OUTPUT '·t-' 
0353 17 fll1B7 } LBSR PUTCH 

} 

>* AUTO INCREMENT/DECREMENT ADDRESSING 
0356 f.C.5 i~D >IND1 LDB INDBYT,LJ 

0358 C4 BF } ANDB #$BF MASK OFF REGISTER RND INDIRECT BITS 

il.l35A Cl 80 } CMPB #$Bfll AUTO INC/DEC-;
llJ35C 25 :::.9 } BLO IND5 NO 

n-:r1;n5E Cl o....:· ) CMPB #$B3 
7<= )i213512) 22 ._;,J BHI IND5 ND 

12!352 AE 4D > LDA INDBYT.U GET PDSTBVTE 
0354 84. 11 ) t4NDA #$11 CHECK FDR INC/DEC BY 1 

0356 81 1l2l > CMPA #$ifll INDIRECT ~DDRESSING 

0358 27 BB > BEG• I LE: GDP ILLEGAL OPERATION 

} 

035A Sb 2C > LDA #', PUT COMMA 1J\i BUFFER 
IZ)35C 17 llllGE LBSR PUT CH 
i('35F Cl Bl CMPB H$B1 AUTO INC ? 
12l37i 22 12 BHI IND3 NO 
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Listing 1 continued: 

12l3T:. i 7 
12)375 S5 
12l37S i 7 
0378 Ci 
12l37D 25 
iZl::0".7F. l 7 
r;ns2 15 

12)385 S5 
12)387 i 7 
1Zl38A Cl 
tzl38C 25 
12l38E i 7 
12l39i i 7 
12)394 i5 

12)397 S5 
12l399 Ci 
12l39B 27 
12l39D 8E",
12l39F Ci 
12l3Ai 27 
12l3A3 S5 
12l3A5 Ci 
12l3A7 25 

12l3A9 i 7 
12l3AC S5 
12l3AE i 7 
'2l3Bi i 7 
12l3B4 i 5 

12l3B7 Ci 
12l3B9 27 
03BB Cl 
12l3BD 25 
12l3BF A5 
12l3Ct A7 
12l3C3 12lC 

12l3C5 Ci 
12l3C7 27 
12l3C9 i 7 
12l3CC S5 
12l3CE i 7 
12l3Di S5 
12l3D3 i 7 
12l3D5 S5 
IZl3DS i7 
12l3DB i5 

12l3DE i7 
12l3El. 212) 

1Zl3E3 Ci 
12l3E5 25 
1Zl3E7 4F 
12l3ES i 7 
12l3EB S5 
12l3ED i 7 
12l3Fl2l SD 
1Zl3F2 212l 

!i,3F4 C5 
12l3FE. 25 
12l3FS 5D 
Q'.13FA 25 
1Zl3FC E5 
12l3FE C4 
12l41Zlt2l C5 
12l4!2l2 27 
12l4!2l4 S5 
12)4135 17 
12l41Zl9 CA 
12l41lJB 512l
12l41lJC 1F. 
12l41lJE 212l 

iZlllJDS 
2B 
12l i 5::~ 
Si 
lll3 
12l15B 
iZllZlE5 

20 
12l153 
83 
!2l3 
12li4C 
!2l!2lBA 
12lllJD4 

4i 
S5 
llJC 
42 

85 

1215 

44 
SB 
121E 

1Zli31 
2C 
12ll 2C 
12HZl9A 
12llZlB4 

SD 
tZl4 
SC 
24 
40 
49 
iZ)E, 

SD 
i5 
12llZlCS 
2C 
12li IZ)C
51Zl 
tzl 11Z)7 
4 -i· ~·'2!112l2 
IZ)IZJ8D 

1211ZlDi 
E9 

S4 
12lD 

IZJ0DB 
2C 
IZ)IZ)ED
5C 
77 

Sill 
iS 
l~C 
4F 
40 
iF 
1 ll.l 
12lS 
20 
llJIZlD4 
E!ZJ 

98 
08 

) 
) 
) 
) 

l._BSR 
t_DA 
LBSR 
CMPB 

GEHIEG 
#'+ 
PUTCH 
#$81 

PUT REGISTER 

IhlCHEMENT BY 

INTO 

L: 

BUFFER 

) BNE IND2 NO 
) LBSR PUTCH 
>IND2 LBRA INDEr-iD 
>
>IND3 LOA #'  AUTO DEC 
) 

> 
> 
) 
I IND4 

l_BSf~ 
CMPB 
BNE 
LBSR 
LBSR 

PUTCH 
#$8:::: 
IND4 
PUT CH 
f3ETREG 

DECREMENT BY 
NO 

PUT REGISTER 

~y> 

INTO BUFFER 
) LBRA INDEND 
> 
>>+= ACL:UMULATDR OFFSET 
>IND5 
> 
> 

LDA 
CMPB 
BED 

#'A 
H$8{;
IND5 

> 
> 

LDA 
CMPB 

#'B 
#$85 

> 
) 
> 

BED 
LOA 
CMPB 

IND{;
#'D 
#$8B 

> BNE IND7 
>
>IND5 LBSR PUTCH OUTPUT OFFSET REGISTER 
> 
) 
) 

> 

LOA 
LBSR 
LBsr.:i 
LBRA 

#', 
PUT CH 
GET REG 
INDEt,ID 

OUTPUT INDEX REGI ST ER 

> 
)>+: CONSTANT OFFSET FROM PC 
>IND7 CMPB #$SD 
> BED INDS 
> CMPB #$SC 
> BNE IND10 
>IND8 LOA INDBYT,LJ GET POSTBYTE 
> STA POSTB,LJ 
·> I NC LENGTH ACCUUNT FDR JT 
> 
> CMPB #$80 
> BEQ IND9 
> L_BSR RELS PROCESS S-BIT OFFSET 
> IND8A L_DA #'' OUTPUT ', PC' 

> LBSR PUT CH 


LDA #' p> 
) LBSR PUTCH 

LOA tJ:' c> 
> LBSR PUTCH 

LBRA INDEND> 
> PROCESS 16-BIT OFFSET 
> BRA INDSA 
>IND9 LBSR REL15 

>
>* CONSTANT OFFSET CZERO> 
>INDllZ) CMPB #$S4 
> BNE IND12 
> CLRA 
>INDii LBSR PUT2H 
> LOA ',. R'#'' 
> LBSR PUTCH 
> BSR GET REG 
> BRA INDEND 
) 
>*' :5-BI T OFFSET 
>I ND 1 ~~: BI TB #$Ei0 5-BIT OFFSET IF BIT 7=!2l 
) BNE INDl::: 
> T!=:>T INDFU}, l.J INDIRECT ADDRESSING NOT RLLOWED 
> Bl\JE IND18 
> l._DB INDBYT,U 
> ANDB i:f$1F GET OFFSET BITS 
> BITB M -1LJ) TEST SIGN BIT 
> BED IND12A POSITIVE 
> LDA #' 
> LBSR F'UTCH 
> ORB #$EiZl SET HIGH ORDER BITS 
> i\JEGB CONVERT TO POSITIVE NUMBER 
) IND12A TFR B, r~ 
> BRA IND1l 
) 
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System Notes---------------------------------------------------------
Listing 1 continued: 

>* F;-B IT !JFf=-SET 
IZl41 IZI Ab 4D 	 >IND13 LDA INDBYT,LJ CJFT PDSTBYTE 
IZl412 A7 49 > STA POSTB,LJ 
IZl414 Cl 88 > CMPB #S88 
IZl41E, 25 13 	 > BNE IND15 

) 

t.i.5 	 LENGTH,LJIZl418 5C 	 ) INC 
~WRKADR,U~ GET OFFSET BYTEIZl41 A EED8 (2)4 	 > l....DB 

HTB BYTE1,LJIZl41 D l-:7 4A 	 > 
DPL IND14 TEST SIGN OF OFFSETIZl411=- 2A 05 > 

((~421 85 2D ) l_DA H'
IZJ42:: l7 QlQlB7 ' / LE:SR PUTCH 

) NEGB 	 CONVERT TD PDS IT I 'JE NUMBERIZl425 51ZJ 
IZl427 1F 98 	 ) IND14 TFR B,A 
IZl429 21Zl BD 	 ) BRA INDJ. l 

>
H : ff,-BIT on:sET 

042B Ci 89 	 >IND15 CMPB #$89 
IZl42D 25 1Q) 	 > BNE IND15 
IZl421=- 5C 45 	 > INC LENGTH,U 
IZl431 5C l~5 	 > INC LENGTH,LJ 
~~433 ECD8 (2)4 	 > LDD ~WRKRDR,U~ 
IZl435 ED 4A 	 > STD BYTE1,U 
IZl438 1 7 ll112l8B 	 > LBSR PUT2H 
C?l43B 1 F 98 	 > TFR B,A 
IZl43D 21ZJ (.49 	 > BRA H,ID11 


> 

>:+: EXTENDE:D INDIRECT 

IZl43F A5 4D 	 > IND15 l._DA INDBYT,U 
IZl441 81 9F 	 > CMPA :J:f$9F 
044:3 25 (2)5 	 > BNE Il\ID1Fi 
IZl445 A7 49 	 > STi4 POSTB, l..J 
IZl447 8D :;;.g 	 >· BSR DTEND PROCESS LIKE ENTENDED 
IZl449 21ZJ 21Zl 	 > BRA I NDf:~ND 

)
>* TRAP ILLEGAL INDEX MODES 

l144B 15 FED4 	 > IND18 LBRA ILEGDP 
) 

>* GET INDEX REGI~3TER 
IZl44E 34 IZl4 	 >GETREG fJSHS B 
IZl450 E5 4D 	 > l.._DB INDBYT,U GET POSTBYTE 
0452 85 58 	 > l_DA j:j:' x 
0454 C4 51ZJ 	 > ANDB #$512l 
0455 27 IZIE 	 > BEQ GETR1 
IZl458 85 59 	 > l_DA #'Y 
IZl45A C1 212l > Ct1PB :f.f.$'.dZl 

IZl45C 27 08 > BEQ GETR1 

1Zl45E 85 55 	 > LDA #' l..J 
IZl450 c 1 4ill 	 > CMPB #$41ZJ 
0452 27 02 	 > BEQ GETR1 

c~0454 85 ,..,.:.;. 	 > U)A 4-t' s 
1Zl455 8D 75 	 >DETR1 BSR PUTCH OUTPUT REGH;TER
IZl458 :::::5 04 	 > PULS B 
IZl45A 39 	 > RTS 

) 
>* FINISH UP INDEXED PROCESSING 

IZl45B 5D 4C 	 >INDEND TST INDFLG,U INDIRECT MODE? 
045D 27 IZl4 	 > BED I NDEN 1 ND 
IZl45F 85 5D 	 ) LD~1 tr.' .,. 
0471 8D 5A 	 > BSR PUTCH 
IZl473 39 	 > INDEN1 RH3 

) 

>*** PROCESS DIRECT ADDRESSING MODE 
IZl474 5C 45 	 >DIRECT INC LENGTH,U
0475 85 24 	 > LDA #$24 PUT '$' IN BUFFER 
0478 8D 53 	 > BSR PUTCH 
1Zl4 7A A5D8 IZl4 	 > l_DA ~WRKADR,U+ OUTPUT 1-BYTE ADDRESS 
047D A7 4A 	 > STA BYTE1,U
12147F 8D 45 	 > BSR PUT2H 
0481 39 	 > RTS 

> 
):+::+:* PROCESS EXTENDED ADDRESSING MODE 

0482 8D Fill 	 >EXTEND BSR DIRECT . OUTPUT FIRST BYTE 
IZJ484 5C 46 	 > INC LENGTH,U
IZl485 5C 45 	 > INC WRf<ADR+ 1, U
IZl488 .-,5 12)2 	 > BNE EXT1 
IZl48A 5c 44 	 > INC WRf\ADR, U 
IZl48C A5D8 04 	 >EXT1 LDA ·t·W Rf\A DR, U+ 
048F A7 4B 	 > STA BYTE2,U
0491 8D 33 	 > BSR PUT2H OUTPUT 2ND BYTE 
IZl493 39 	 > RTS 

) 
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Circle 201 on in ul card. 

INDUCTIVE 
COUPLED MODEM•Eliminates room noise, vibration and other acoustic coupled problems. 

Originate/Answer. Half/Full duplex. Crystal controlled. RS-232, TIL, CMOS, 
cassette recorder input/outputs. Bell 103 compatible. 

Try one for 30 days. No obligation. 

Money back if not delighted 


(less shipping}.


$12995 
What makes this MFJ-1230 modem different 

from other acoustic coupled modems? 
First, ii uses ~ coupling for receiving. 

This innovative technique eliminates room noise, 
vibration and other acoustic coupled problems. 
The result is more reliable data transfer. 

Second, ii is RS-232 compatible and provides 
TTL and CMOS input/outputs. Lets you interface 
to nearly any computer with proper software. 

Third, cassette recorder input/output jacks let 
you record your transmitted data and load it back 
to your computer or retransmit it later. 

Fourth, it has Originate/Answer modes and 
Half/Full duplex operation. · 

Fifth, it is crystal controlied· for high stability. 
Sixth, it has low price and excellent quality. 
Bell 103 compatible. Carrier detect, power "ON" 

LEDs. 0 to 300 baud. All aluminum cabinet. Sim
ple to install and operate. Made in USA. 

No other modem offers you all these features 
at this affordable price. 

Order from MFJ and try it - no obligation. If 
not delighted, return ii within 30 days for refund 
(less shipping). One year unconditional g~ 

Order today. Call toll free 800-647-1800. Charge 
VISA, MC or mail check, money order for $129.95 
plus $4.00 shipping/handling for MFJ.1230. 

Enjoy Micro Net, Source, bulletin boards and 
others, order now. Call MF J or see dealers. 

CALL TOLL FREE . . . 800-647-1800 
Call 601 -3 23-5869 in Miss., outside continental 
USA OR for technical info, order/repair status. 

MFJ ENTERPRISES 
INCORPORATED ' 

921 Louisville Road, Starkville, MS 39759 

Listing 1 continued: 

0494 5C 45 
0496 85 28 
(2)498 8D 43 
049A A5D8 1214 
049D 11:. 89 
li~49F A7 4A 
04A1 10 
04A2 C"'" l2Jl2ll2l 1._:1 

1Zl4A5 E3 44 
04A7 8D 1D 
04A9 1F 98 
12l4AB 8D 19 
12l4AD 85 29 
04AF 8D 2C 
12l4B1 39 

04B2 5C 46 
04B4 5C 46 .-.nQl4B5 85 LO.-,..,..04B8 80 ..:.;....;. 

04BA ECD8 !2l4 
12l4BD A7 4A 
l?.14BF E7 4Bc-,.l?.14C1 ...:• 12)12)12)2
04C4 21ZJ DF 

04C5 34 12l2 
Ql4C8 BD (2)5 

7C::l?.14CA ....:•...J fZl2 
l?.14CC 8D !2l5 
l?.14CE 39 

04CF 41~. 
040121 44 
0401 44 
l?.1402 44 

>:+::+:>+: PRDCESS 
> REL8 INC 
) LDA 
) BSR 
) LDA 
) TFR 
) ~3TA 
) SEX 
) ADDD 
>f1EL8A ADDD 
) BSR 
) TFR 
) BSR 
) LDA 
) BSR 
) RTS 
>
> REL15 INC 
) INC 
) LDA 
) BSR 
) LOD 
) f3TA 
> STB 
) ADDD 
) BRA 
)

>*** OUTPUT 
):+: PUT 2 HEX 
>PUT2H PSHS 
> BSR 
> PULS 
> BSR 
> RTS 
) 
>PUT2HL LSRA 
> LEiRA 
) LSRA 
) L.SRA 

RELATIVE ADDRESSING MODES 
LENGTH,U 
#' ( PUT ' (' INTO BUFFER 
PUT CH 
~WRKADR,U• OUTPUT 1-BYTE OFFSET 
f:l, B 
BYTE1,U 

#1 
WRf\ADR, U 
PUT2H 
B,A
PUT2H 

OUTPUT RELATIVE ADDRESS 

#' )
PUTCH 

LENGTH,U
LENGTH,U
#' ( PUT ' (' INTO BUFFER 
PUT CH 
·t·WRKADR, IJ• OUTPUT 2-BYTE OFFSET 
BYTE1,U
BYTE2,LJ 
#2 
REL8A 

ROUTINES 
CHARACTERS FROM A REG INTO BUFFER 

A 
PUT2HL 
A 
PUT2HR 

SHIFT LEFT NIBBLE INTO RIGHT 

Listing 1 continued on page 360 
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System Notes---------------------------------------------------------
Listing 1 continued: 

04D3 B4 
0405 BB 
(2)407 Bl 
0409 23 
04DB BB 

04DD AE 
Q.l4DF A7 
04E1 AF 
04E3 39 

04E4 B5 
04E5 BD 
04EB B5 
04EA BD 
04EC B5 
04EE BD 

04F0 3lZlCB 
04F3 AF 
04F5 A5 
04F7 BD 
04F9 A5 
04FB BD 
04FD B5 
04FF BD 

051211 A5 
05121::;;; 34 
051215 A5 
li:'l507 27 
05(2)9 BD 
12151218 5A 
051210 31Z!C8 
(2)51(2) AF 
0512 A5 
0514 8D 
0516 5A 
0518 A5 
051A 27 
051 C BD 
051E 

(2)520 
052:::~; 
052~3 
0527 
05Z.:j
052B 
052D 
052F 
(2)531
(2)533 

(2)54Li. 
Vi54.f:;
0547 
054'.:l 

l'l54B 
054D 
Q)550
0552 

GA 

312'JCB 
AF 
5D 
27 
A5 
8D 
5A 
27 
A5 
BD 

~:;5 
:I. D 
E2: 
ED 

RE: 
32C8 
::;5 
::::;g 

17JF 
3121 
39 
02 
(217 

4E 
8121 
4E 

0D 
F5 
IZlA 
Fl 
15 
ED 

11ZJ 
4E 
42 
CD 
4::;
C9 
2121 
DC 

45 
1212 
47 
(2)4
BB 
45 
17 
4E 
48 
Bill 
45 
49 
(2)4
A8 
45 

1C 
4E 
45 
0C 
4A 
99 
45 
(2)4
4B 
91 

12l4 

42 
42 

42 
3D 
5E 

>PUT2HR ANDA #SF CONVERT NIBBLE INTO ASCII 
) ADDA #'Ill 
) CMPA 4-~' g 
) BLS PUTCH OUTPUT NIBBLE 
> ADDA #7 
) 
>:+: PUT ASCII CHARACTER INTO BUFFER AND BUMP BUFFER POINTER 
>PUTCH L_DX NXTBUF,U 
) STA 'X+ 
) ~JTX NXTBUF, U 
> RTS 
)
):+::+::+: END OF JOB ROUTINE 
):+:TERMINATE BUFFER WITH CR-LF 
>FINISH LDA #S0D CR 
> BSR PUTCH 
> LDA #$(2)A LF 
> BSR PUTCH 
> LDA #$15 EOL 
> BSR PUTCH 
) 

>:+: PUT CURRENT ADDRESS AND OPCODE BYTES INTO BUFFER 
LEAX BUFFER,LJ> 

) STX NXTBUF,U 
) LDA CURADR,U GET MSB OF ADDRESS 
> BSR PUT2H 
) LDA CURADR+1,U LSB 
) BSR PUT2H 
> LDA #$20 BLANK 

> 
 BSR PUTCH 
) 

) LDA LENGTH,LJ PRESERVE INSTRUCTION LENGTH 

) PSHS A 
) LDA PAGE,U OUTPUT PAGE BYTE IF APPLICABLE 
) BEQ EDJ1 
) BSR PUT2H 
) DEC LENGTH,U 
>EOJ1 LEAX BUFFER+7,LJ 
) STX NXTBUF,LJ POINT TD OPCODE 
) LDA OPCD,U OUTPUT OPCODE 
) BSR PUT2H 
) DEC LENGTH,U 
} LDA POSTB,U OUTPUT OPCODE POSTBYTE IF APPLICABLE 
) BEQ EOJ2 
} BSR PUT2H 
> DEC LENGTH,LJ 
) 
):+: OUTPUT OPERAND BYTES 
>EDJ2 LEAX HEXB,U POINT TO OPERAND FIELD 
> STX NXTBUF,U 
> TST LENGTH, LI 
> BEQ EOJ4 
> LDA BYTE1,U OUTPUT MSB OF OPERAND 
> BSR PUT2H 
> DEC LENGTH,LJ 
> BEQ EOJ4 
> LDA BYTE2,U OUTPUT LSB 
> BSR PUT2H 
) 
>~ OUTPUT ENTIRE BUFFER TO CONSOLE 
>EOJ4 LEAX BUFFER,U POINT TO START OF BUFFER 
> EOJ5 LDA , X+ 
> PSHS A,X,U SAVE REGISTERS 
> JSR ~DUTCH.LI• OUTPUT CHARACTER 
) PULS A.x.u 
> CMPA ~$15 EDL~; 

> BNE EDJ5 

. 

) 

>) * SET UP FOR NEXT LINE OF DISASSEMBLY 
PULS B GET INSTRUCTION LENGTH 

) f3EX 
) ~moo CURADR,U CALCULATE START OF NEXT INSTRUCTION 
) STD CURADR,U 

) 

) LDX CURADR,U 

) LEAS ENDBUF-DUTCH,U RESTORE STACK 
) PULS A,B,Y.U RESTORE REGISTERS 
} RTS DONE, RETURN TO CALLING ROUTINE 
) 

>*** TRANSFER INSTRUCTION REGISTER TABLE
>REGTAB FCC /DXYUSP:+::+:ABCD:+::+::+::+:/ 
) 

>***STACK REGISTER TABLE 
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l;l)56~:: !''.iiZI > SThTRB FCC /PSYXDBRC/
) 

) * ** MNEMONIC TRBLE 
IZl56B Ll.E >MNTR8 FCC /NEG I 

I 

l;l)56F 2R > l"INI LEG FCC /:+:** I ILLEGRL OPCODE057::::: 2R ) FCC /*** I
12'.1577 h:: ) FCC /COM I
IZl57B Ll.C ) FCC /LSR /
IZl57F 2R ) FCC /***' I 

c:----.12'.158::::: ..J..::. ) FCC /ROR I 
12'.1587 fl.1 ) FCC /riSR I
l;l)588 41 ) FCC /i=1Sl_ I
IZl58F ;.:;2 ) F~cc /ROL. /
12'.159:;:. 4lt. ) FCC /DEC I
0597 2(::1 ) FCC />!-::+:* I
IZl59B '~-9 ) FCC /INC I
IZl59F 54 ) FCC ITE>T I
IZl5A:: t+R ) F"CC /J"MP I 
l:ll5A7 fl.3 ) FCC /Cl_R I 

I 

IZl5AB :.:::~:i ) FCC /**'* I 
i?.J5Ai=- :::~ ) FCC I ~-::+:>1-: I 
IZl5B:3: t+E > F"CC /NDP I 
IZl5B7 ~5~: ) FCC /~WNC/
IZl5B8 2r1 ) FCC / :+:>!- :;+ : I 
IZl5BF 2R ) FCC />1-:>t::t: I 
IZl5C3 l~::<'. ) FCC /BRR I 

I 

IZl5C7 t+:.::: ) FCC /BSR I 
IZl5CB '.~:R ) FCC />!-: ~·::+: I 
12'.15cr:· 44 ) FCC /DRA I 
12'.1503 4F ) FCC /ORCC/
12'.1507 2R ) 

) 
FCC /***' I 

IZl50B Id FCC fflNDC/ 
IZl5DF ~=;::;: ) FCC /SEX I 
IZl5E3 45 ) FCC /EXG I 

IIZl5E7 5Ll. ) FCC /TFR I 

IZl5E8 t.1-2 ) FCC /BRA I 
IZl5EF 4·-· ) /BRl\I I..::. FCC 
IZl5F:.:: lt.2 ) F·cc /BHI I 
IZl5F7 q.....·~· > FCC /BLS I 
IZl5FB 4 ·L.. -· ) FCC /BHS I 
~'5FF 4·~· ) FT.:C I..:.. /BUJ
12'.1612)3 4:.::: ) FCC /DNE I 
12'.1612)7 42 ) F·cc /HEQ I 

I 

IZl612lB fl.:? ) r:cc /BVC I 
IZl612lF fl:? ) F'CC /BVS I 

4·-· )12'.161 :.~: L.. FCC /BPL I 
12'.1617 lt.2 ) FCC I Bl"I I Iq .-,IZl61B -..::. ) FCC /BGE I 
IZl61F 42 ) FCC /BLT I 
12'.1623 q ·~· ) FCC /BGT..... I 
12'.1627 4:2 ) FCC /BLE I 
12'.1628 4C ) FCC /LEAX/ 
IZl62F l~C ) FCC /LERY/
12'.16:::;;::; 4C ) FCC /LERS/ 
12'.1637 4C ) FCC /LERU/ 
12'.16::::8 512'.1 ) FCC /PfiHS/ 
IZl63F 512'.1 ) FCC /PULS/ 
12'.164:; 512'.1 > FCC /PSHU/ 
12'.1647 50 > FCC /PULU/ 
l;l)64B :cR ) FCC /:+::+::+: I 
IZl64F ~52 > FCC /RTS I 
12'.1653 41 > FCC /RBX I 
12'.1657 5:::: ) FCC /RT! I 
12'.1658 43 ) FCC /CWRI/ 
IZl65F 4D ) FCC /MUL I 
12'.166:.:: 2R ) FCC />!-:~·: : I 

c:-~·12'.1667 ..J.....:.• ) FCC /f;WI I 
12'.1668 5.~: ) FCC /SUBR/ 
IZl66F LJ.3 ) FCC /CMPR/ 
12'.1673 53 ) FCC /SBCR/ 
12'.1677 53 > FCC /~:>UBD/ 
IZl67B 41 ) FCC /RNDR/ 
IZl67F' L.. FCC /BITR/4·-· } 
12'.1683 4C ) FCC /LDR I 

c:-~12'.1687 w..::• ) FCC /STR I
qc::"12'.1688 .o..J ) FCC /EDRR/ 

IZl68F LJ.1. ) FCC /ADCR/ 
12'.169::::: ii.F ) FCC /ORR I 
12'.1697 id ) FCC /RDDR/ 
12'.1698 4-=!' ) FCC /CMPX/OMO. 

Listing 1 continued on page 362 
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System Notes 

Listing 1 continued: 

059F Li.A 
lii6A3 4C 
06A7 5·~: 

05AB 

> 
) 
) 
) 

FCC 
FCC 
FCC 

END 

/JSR
/LDX 
/STX 

I 
I 
I 

m'.Ho01Zl ERRORS 

BUFFER 
E:oNDBUF 
E:xn::ND 
ILOP1 
INDl.3 
I ND::; 
I ND8A 
INDFLG 
1'1AIN3 
NXTBUF 
UP1215 

(2)12J 11Zl 
IZJIZJ::::O 
04F;2 
121:;:::::B 
04.10 
1ZJ:::::J5 
121::cc 
01210C 
12112144 
0012JE 
IZllZIBA 

BYTEl. 
EOJ1 
Flf\lISH 
I f\ID 1 
I ND14. 
IND4 
I f\ID9 
INITJ. 
MAIN4 
OP1210 
DP06 

00121A 
05121D 
04E4 
li'l356 
(?JL~27 
er:::91 
0::mE 
~'"~rn004.fi 
17.ll7.l8F 
G~0C3 

BYTE::: 
E:OJ2 
[;ETH1 
INDH~ 
I f\ID 1 ~) 
IND5 
I NDBYT 
11'.I IT 2 
i"iAIN:5 
UP01 
DPIZl7 

12101218 
052l~ 
0466 
0::::E:::: 
(i)4.::::D 
0397 
Ql012lD 
~~01 ~-) 
005E0 

012198 
01ZlC6 

CURADR 
EOJL1. 
CiETf~EG 
I f\ID1 j 
If\ID:l.C 
IND6 
INDEN1 
L[NGTH 
1"11\JEM 
OP~i2 
UP1 e:i 

l(l1211212 
~s::5 
04L1.E 
D::E8 
e14::;;F 
03R9 
1214T!. 
01211216 
m~~::::: 
17.llll9E 
01i1C9 

DI HECT 
EOJ5 
HEXB 
IND12 
If\ID1 E; 
IND7 
I NDEl\ID 
MAI Ni 
MN I L.EC3 
[)P0::'!: 
UP11 

1214-74 
05~:.E; 
017J 1 c 
~':::::Ft.1. 
CM4.B 
li.EB7 
04.F,B 
~m2E 
121!:j5F
00(.":1c 
12liZJCD 

DI ~3AS 
EX Ti 
J. LEC3ClP 
I f\ID12A 
If\ID2 
lt'ID8 
INDEX 
MAIN2 
Mf\ITAB 
UPiZl4 
OP:l2 

12112112112) 
048C 
0:;::;::2 
~'417.lC 
~~::::s2 
(;~::::BF 
(Z):~:3D 
00:;;,~ 
li)56B 
0081 
~"JIZIDk~ 

DP! 3 
DP:L:0 
UP2E; 
ClP3~~; 
CJp::~::i 
DP8iZl4 

IZllZID8 
121145 
IZll. 73 
12118C 
121103 
'21 293 

OP14 
OP~::1 
OP30 
op::4 
DP80 
DP805 

GmDB 
0154 
IZl 17E.: 
1211E:F 
01FB 
029D 

DP15 
DP22 
DP300 
DP35 
DPE:IZ.Wl 
DP805 

00E8 
01:;7
GHDF; 
D1A1 
0:::E;8 
02B4. 

DP1h 
up:::::3
C:JP:!:i/.11 
OP3S 
OPEJ~1 
DP81 

iZllZJF0 
ii'll :':iB 
t'.11 E:'i 
01B6 
(7J278 
~~21. ::::: 

DP1.7 
OP24 
DP::rll2 
DP~;;7 
DPE:02 
DPB2 

(~WJF:; 
i/.11 bill 
1211 F0 
01C1 
1!127B 
~:!23:!; 

[IP l.8 
OP:L:5 
DP32 
[Jp::;;:::;: 
DP81Zr:: 
DPB:::: 

rn~'.16 
~'.1170 
0185 
IZJ:i C8 
IZ:i289 
0238 

DP8t~. 
UPC:2 
CJPUJ 
PULm 
f~EG2 

1212/<.8 
121:L:E5 
121::: 1 F 
1214CG 
121 1. : :c 

OP85 
DPC3 
OPCD 
PUT2HL 
REG3 

fj:;;;:L1.D 
1Zl2EB 
001218 
04CF 
~)14:~ 

UP86 
OPC4. 
DP RAND 
PUT2HR 
f~EGt:~ 

02E,2 
17.J2FE: 
002tJ 
iZJL1.D3 
01 L1.~.) 

UPCV.:1 
DPC:':i 
DUTCH 
PUT CH 
HEGT~~1B 

~i2Bl=l 
12r::e.17 
01210~) 
04DD 
IZJ55:::; 

DPC0t:'; 
OPC6 
h::\GE 
REiG 
REUE, 

ecDE:
0:;rn 
CJIZJl2:17 
01 ::: 1 

·W4B::: 

CiPCJ. 
DPC7 
POSTB 
>~ EG1 
RELE: 

1Z12E:::: 
l):::: 1 c 
(!:009 
01 ::;:4 
049l,. 

flELBA IZl4A5 ~3Tf\TAB k~563 hlRf\ADR 01211214 

Listing 3 is a !lample routine that demonstrates how to 
use the disassembler. First, the X register is loaded with 
the address where disassembly should begin by calling a 
monitor routine that asks for a 4-digit hexadecimal ad
dress. Then the Y register is loaded with the address of 
the monitor routine, which output~ the ASCII (American 
Standard Code for Information Exchange) character in 
the A register. This address can point to the console's or 
hard-copy device's output routine as desired. Next, the 
disassembler is called, and it outputs one line on the out
put device. A counter is used to output 19 lines (for my 
20-line terminal), and then the keyboard input is 
checked. Disassembly continues for any input character 
other than an ESC (hexadecimal lB); an ESC causes a 
return to the monitor. 

The disassembler begins at DISAS by setting the U and 
S pointers, as described earlier. Next, the parameters 
passed in the X and ' ' registers are stored, and the tem
porary variables and output -buffer are initialized. Then 
the first byte of code to be disassembled is examined. If it 
is not an op-code page byte (hexadecimal 10 or 11), it is 
looked up in the mnemonic table MNTAB to find its cor
responding mnemonic. The mnemonic table is com
pressed from a maximum of 256 different entries to only 
80 by converting op codes 40 through 7F to 00 through 
OF, and 80 through FF to 40 through 7F (hexadecimal), 
s. nee the op-code mnemonic stem is similar.in these cases. 

Op codes are processed according to their first hexa
decimal digit and again according to their addressing 
mode. Subroutines are provided for indexed (including 
indirect), direct, extended, and relative addressing. 
Immediate addressing is processed like direct or extended 

Text continued on page 364 
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Listing 2: A portion of the output of the disassembler working 
on itself. 

E12112112l 
E1211212 
E1211215 
E1211217 
E1211219 
E121121C 
EIZl121E 
E1211121 
E12112 
E12113 
EIZl15 
EIZll 7 
E12119 
EIZllB 
EIZllC 
EIZllE 
EIZl2121 
EIZl22 
EIZl24 
E12126 
E12128 
E1212A 
EIZl2C 
E1212E 
E1213121 
E12132 
E12134 
E12136 
E12138 
E1213A 
E1213C 
EIZl3E 
E1214121 
E12142 
E12144 
E12146 
E12148 

34 
33E8 
lF 
AF 

1121AF 
31Zl 
C6 
6F 
5A 
26 
86 
C6 
A7 
5A 
26 
AE 
AF 
6C 
E6 
Cl 
27 
Cl 
26 
E7 
6C 
E6 
AF 
E7 
Cl 
24 
Cl 
25 
C4 
21Zl 
C4 
CA 
86 

66 
C3 
34 
42 
C4 
46 
IZIA 
8121 

FB 
21Zl 
20 
BIZI 

FB 
42 
44 
46 
8121 
1IZl 
1Zl4 
11 
1216 
47 
46 
8121 
44 
48 
8121 
1218 
4121 
1218 
IZlF 
1214 
IZJF 
4121 
1Zl4 

PSHS 
LEAU 
TFR 
STX 
STY 
LEAX 
LDB 
CLR 
DECB 
BNE 
LDA 
LDB 
STA 
DECB 
BNE 
LDX 
STX 
INC 
LDB 
CMPB 
BEQ
CMPB 
BNE 
STB 
INC 
LDB 
STX 
STB 
CMPB 
BHS 
CMPB 
BLO 
l'.:!NDB 
BRA 
ANDB 
ORB 
LDA 

u.v.B.A 
-3D,S
LJ, s 
1212. u 
1Zl121. u 
1216. u 
#$1i:'lA 
'X+ 

( EIZll IZI)
#$2121 
*~$::::D 
' · X+ 

( EIZJl 9)
IZJ2, u 
(2)4, u 
12l6. u 
'X+· 
#$1121 
<EIZl2E)
#$11 
( EIZl34)
12)7, u 
1Zl6. u 
•. x+ 
1214. u 
1Zl8, u 
#$8121 
<EIZl44)
#t·41Zl
(E(2)48)
#$v.JF 
( E12148)
#$1ZlF 
t~$41Zl 
#$1Zl4 

EIZl4A 30 l"IUL 
EIZl4B 
E1214F 
E05.1 
E12154 

3121ED 
30 
31 C8 
C6 

12151C 
BB 
22 
1214 

LEAX 
LEAX 
LEAY 
LDB 

CE56B),PC
D,X
22,U
#$1214 

E12156 
EIZl58 
EIZl5A 

A6 
A7 
5A 

8121 
A!21 

LDA 
STA 
DECB 

,x+ 
'Y+ 

EIZl5B 
E1215D 
EIZl6121 
EIZl62 
EIZl65 
EIZl67 
E1216B 
E1216D 
EIZl6F 
E12173 
EIZl75 
EIZl79 
E1217B 
E1217D 
EIZl7F 
E12183 

26 
3IZIC8 
AF 
A6C8 
81 

112127 
A6 
81 

112124 
81 

11Zl24 
81 
24 
81 

11Zl24 
81 

F9 
28 
4E 
22 
2A 
121287 
48 
Cl2l 
121247 
BIZI 
121182 
41211~.,,!.. 

3121 
IZllZlF5 
2121 

BNE 
LEAX 
STX 
LDA 
CMPA 
LBEQ
LDA 
CMPA 
LBHS 
CMPA 
LBHS 
CMPA 
BHS 
CMPA 
LBHS 
CMPA 

(E12156)
28,U
121E, U 
;::2, u 
#$2A 
(E322)
IZIB, U 
#$C121 
(E2BA)
#$8121 
CElFB)
#$4IZI 
( E1218F)
#$3IZI 
(El 78)
#$2121 

E12185 
E12189 
E1218B 
E1218D 
E1218F 
EIZl91 
E093 
EIZl95 
E12197 
E12199 
EIZl9B 
E1219E 

112l24 
81 
24 
20 
6D 
26 
81 
27 
81 
26 
16 
84 

121IZIBD 
1IZJ 
3C 
IZllZl 
47 
08 
4.E 
1Zl4 
5E 
IZJ~ 

~·121284 
FIZl 

LBHS 
CMPA 
BHS 
BRA 
TST 
BNE 
CMPA 
BEQ
CMPA 
BNE 
LBRA 
ANDA 

CE146)
#$11Zl 
( EIZJC9)
(E!2l8F)
1Zl7, u 
<EIZl9B)
H$4E 
(EQl9B)
#$5E 
( EIZl9E)
<E322)
#$FIZI 

EIZIAIZl 
E121A2 

C6 
81 

41 
4121 

LDB 
CMPA 

f~$41 
#$40 

MUUt:.M~ 
All Modems connect to any 


RS232 Computer or Terminal! ' 


1200 Baud and 300 Baud-Bell 212A 
Style. Penril 300/1200 . .... .......$799 

Originate/answer /auto-answer. Full duplex. 
RS232 . Phone line connection via standard 
phone jack. 1 yr. warranty. 
Auto: dial option . . . ...... . . . .... . . . . $350 

300 Baud Phone Link ............. $99 

Originate/answer. Sleek, low profile. 15 ozs. 
Half/full duplex. Self test RS232 . Light displays 
for On Carrier, Test. Send & Receive Data. 1 yr. 
warranty. 
300 Baud . USR-330D .. .. ......... $249 

Origrnate/answer/auto-answer. Phone line con
nection via standard jack. 1yr. warranty. 
300 Baud. USR-330A ......... . . . . $299 
Same as USA-330D PLUS Auto-Dial. Call for 
quote and technical information on higher speed 
modems and multiplexors. 
1200 and 300 Baud. AJ1235 
Acoustic Coupler . . ....... .. .. ... $799 
 Printing Terminals
Vadic Compatible. Originate only. 

The new generation1200 Baud. AJ1234 

Acoustic Coupler ..... . ..... .. ... $639 from General Electric. 

VadicCompalible Originate only. 

1200 and 200 Baud. AJ1256 .... . .. $719 

Direct connect to phone lines. Vadic compatible. 

Originate/Auto-answer. 

1200 and 300 Baud. AJ1259. 

Triple Modem . . .. ... . .. .. . . ... . . . $819 

Vadic and Bell 212A compatible. Originate/ 

Auto-answer. Direct connect to phone lines. 


Printing Terminals • 

30160 CPS. GE Terminet 2030 ..... $999 
110/300/60/1200 Baud. User selectable lines per 
inch and chars. per inch. True descenders and 
underlining. Up to 217 cols per line. Top of form. 
vert. and hor. tabs. Friction feed std. , tractor 
feed opt. Answerback. 1 yr. warranty on parts 
Nationwide servicing . Extremely compact. 15 in . 
paper Only 22 lbs. SUPERIOR TO DEC LA34AA 
at lower cost. 
120/150 CPS. 
GE Terminet 2120 ... ... ........ $1,799 
Housed in same compact package as the 2030 
with all the features of the 2030 PLUS 150 char . 
per. sec. print rate. 
Slash Your Connect Time and Printer 
Delay Time 
Text Editor For G E2030 & 2120 .... $799 
Includes 32K buffer inside terminal for data 
rece ipt and transmission at up to 9600 baud . 
Also Available: Receive only /Printer only ver
sions of GE2030 & 2120. 

CRTs 
ADDS Viewpoint .... . ........ . .. .$549 
Detachable keyboard . Numeric keypad. Tillable 
screen. Cursor control keys. Function keys. 
Auto-repeat on all keys. 110 to 19,200 baud. 
Transparent mode. Printer Port. Compact, 20 
lbs . Visual attributes. 
TAB132115 .. .. .... . . . .. .. ...... $1,999 
15 inch screen. 132 cols x 24 lines. 4 pages 
memory Green Phosphor Soft programmable 
function keys. Full editing. Detachable keyboard . 
VT52, VT100, VT132 compatible . Superior 
Screen quality. Smooth Scrolling. Horizontal and 
Vertical Scrolling. 

We also stock: NEC DEC 
OKldata Televideo 
Telettpe Altos Computers 
Dyna yte Computers 

Call for pricing and technical information. 
Visit our showroom for product 
demonstrations. 
M-F 8:30-5:00. Sat. -Call for appointment. 
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Listing 3: This short routine is an example of how to use the disassembler. 
>* EXAMPLE OF HOW TD USE THE 


Cll001Zl 
FFB5 
FFA::'.' 
FFA0 
FFA6 

12l712ll2l BD 
0712l::::; 1!2'.18E 
IZl712l7 Cfi 
12l712J9 17 
12l712JC 5A 
12l7eJD 25 
071ZlF BD 
12l71:? 81 
0714 :: E;
071 i; n : 
0719 

) 
>D ISt:iS 
> BADDR 
>UUT CH 
>I NCH 
/ MCJNITR 

EDU 
EDU 
EDU 
E[;JU
EDU 

$0 
$FFB5 
t•FFA3 
$FFA0 
$FFA6 

) 

FFB5 
FFA3 
13 
F8 F4 

FA 
FFAIZJ 
1B 
Fl. 
FF~ AE. 

) 
) 

>
>LOOP 
>LCJOP1 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 

> 
) 

ORG 
J~; R 
LO Y 
LDB 
LBSR 
DECB 
BNE 
J'SR 
CMPA 
BNE 
.JMP 
END 

~ ;Q'.17v.Jl.7l 
BADDR 
fl:OUTCH 
#1 ~)
DI SAS 

LDOP1 
i:NCH 
#$1B 
LOOP 
i"IONI TR 

Text continued from page 362: 

addressing, depending on the number of bytes in the 
operand . If the program detects an illegal op code, page 
byte, or combination of the two, or an illegal indexed ad
dressing postbyte, an illegal op-code routine is called to 
output"***" in place of the mnemonic. 

By the time the program arrives at the end of job 
routine FINISH, the output buffer has been loaded with 
the op-code mnemonic and operand. The memory ad
dress location and the bytes of machine code are then 
placed into the buffer, and the entire buffer is output, 

DISASSEMBLER STARTI NG ADDRESS 
BUILD HEX ADDRESS IN X-REG 
OUTPUT CHARACTER I N A- REG 
INPUT CHARACTER I NTO A-REG 
MONITOR RE-ENTRY POINT 

CAN BE I N ROM WITH DISASSEMBLER 
GET STARTING ADDRESS 
POINT TO OUTPUT ROUTINE 
DISASSEMBLE 19 LINES 

GET CHARACTER FROM KEYBOARD 
Ef::) CAPE'J 

YEE>, EXIT 

along with a CR-LF (carriage return-line feed) sequence. I 
use a Control U (hexadecimal 15) to erase a line on my 
video terminal, and this character acts as the terminator 
for the output sequence. Before exiting the program, the 
index registers are restored to facilitate further calls, and 
the S pointer is adjusted upward to release the user stack 
workspace. 

In summary, this disassembler offers the advantages of 
speed and small size, while being both reentrant and 
relocatable. This flexibility makes it an ideal addition for 
a 6809 system .• 

YOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD IT BEFORE! 

BUT NOW EVERYONE KNOWS IT! 


We Definitely Have The Lowest 


llf~::~:~:§::~:Jj Prices In The World! 

Our Volume Sales Are So High 

That Absolutely No One· Can Get Close! 


., !"'X» • ··<·.··· , . . « .» . ·x ... · : . . · .. .· .. ~. :·"":·. ..; ..... 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

1f CALL 1 (800) 525-7877 
THE WORLD'S FIRST 

EPSON 
HOTLINE ,. 

Drives For/ With Controller $459 
COMPARE! · Apple Add·On · $389 

IN COLORADO (303) 279-2727 

ALSO CCS, VISTA, APPLE II, PLUS LOBO, NEC, XEROX, ZENITH, HAYES, IBM ... 

ALL AT· EQUALLY COMPETITIVE PRICES. 


COMPUTERUJORLD INTERNATIONAL, INC. (303) 279·2727 
SUITE 133, P.O. BOX 81, WHEAT RIDGE, COLORADO, U.S.A. 80034-0081 

TERMS: MAIL ORDER/VISIT BY APPOINTMENT, WE WILL SHIP UPS FREIGHT COLLECT OR ADD 3% FOR SHIPPING. 
COLORADO RESIDENTS ADD APPROPRIATE SALES TAX. MASTERCHARGE/VISA ACCEPTED. 

• 
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Thoughts on · 

TRS-80 EPROMs 


Dear Steve, 
It may be good to add some 

details to your thoughts on us
ing 2K-byte 2716 EPROMs 
(erasable programmable read
only -nemories) . with the 
TRS-80 Model I. (See "In 
Need of a Way to .the 
PROM," in the October 1981 
BYTE, page 318.) In the case 
of a Model I with standard pe
ripherals, Mr Fitzgerald's cir
cuit must be changed, because 
there are not quite 2K ad
dresses available. Expansion 
boxes for the Model I-which 
use the peripheral drivers in 
ROM (read-only memory) 
A-need eight addresses dis
tributed within the 16-byte 
range. 37EO through 37EF 
hexadecimal. An EPROM, 
such as the one shown in your 
figure (page 318), extending 
up into these same addresses 
would create direct contention 
on . the data bus. The periph
erals would not work. 

There are 'two possible solu
tions to the problem. One is to 
use a smaller EPROM. The 
second is to disable the 2716 
when conflicting addresses oc
cur. The two-device circuit in 
your figure enables all but the 
2716's last 32 bytes (a compro
mise to save integrated cir
cuits); there is no conflict 
when an expansion box is 
used, and 2016 bytes of 
EPROM are still available. 
The circuit also adds an RD 
signal from . the control bus in 
a way recommended exclu
sively for the 2716 by its man
ufacturers. 

Adding an EPROM to the 
Model III is a bit different. A 
corresponding system PROM, 
C, is already there (and is dis
abled in a way similar to the 
circuit shown here in figure 1, 

Ask BYTE 
Conducted by Steve Clarcla 

but only at 37E8 and 37E9 
hexadecimal (Radio Shack 
Service Manual, stock num
ber 26-1061, page 14). In a 
48K-byte system, no address 
space is free, and an EPROM 
would have to share space on 
the 16 available lines. Any of 
the three PROMs could be 
further qualified to accom
plish this. The circuit would 
vary a lot, depending on when 

1 

and how one wished to select 
between the two ROMs. But it 
would not be difficult. What 
would be challenging in de
signing such a "phantom" 
EPROM circuit for the Model 
III would be avoiding any 
conflicts arising from memory 
references to the PROM 
whose space is shared. 
Paul Fuller 

New York, NY 


28 

2A 
IC 1 

74LS138 


Y! 10 

A 

+SV 

1_e_t21 
Vpp 

IC3 
2716 

011---C> 
OEt---L:> 

O•l---C> 
O't---L:> 
0:1---c:> 
0:1----c::::> 

OCl----L.> 
AO 

11 

12 

6E 

RO*C>---------__.120 

Number Type +sv GND 

IC1 74LS138 16 8 

IC2 74LS30 14 7 

IC3 2716 24 12 


Thank you for the informa
tion . ... Steve 

The Printer 

Connection 


Dear Steve, 
When I bought my TRS-80 

microcomputer just about 
three years ago, I also bought 
Radio Shack's Quick Printer 
II. Since then I've realized 
that I need a larger printer, so 
now the Q. P. II is sitting in a 
comer unused. The Q. P. II 
has three inputs, TRS-80 bus, 
TRS-80 Expansion Interface, 
and an RS-232C connection. 
Using the serial interface, the 
Q. P. II needs a 600 bps (bits 
per second) signal wit.h 7 data 
bits, even or odd parity, and 
1 or 2 stop bits; or 7 data bits, 
no parity, and 2 stop bits; or 
8 data bits, no parity, and 1 
or 2 stop bits. I would like to 
interface this printer to a 
Texas Instruments TI-58C 
calculator, but I do not have 
any information on the TI
58C' s interface . pins (in the 
battery compartment). Any 
help you could give me 
would be greatly appreciated. 
Michael W. E. Britt 
Fayetteville, NC 

For technical information 
on the Tl-SBC you should try 
calling Texas Instruments 
directly. The two numbers to 
call for technical information 
are (BOO) BSB-1B02 and (B06) 
741-2633. 

One note, unless the out
puts of the Tl-SBC calculator 
are either BCD (binary-coded 
decimal) or binary, it may be 
rather difficult to convert 
them to ASCII (American 
Standard Code for Informa

.	tion Interchange). The reason 
for this is that many printing 
calculators contain all the 
printer-control electronics on 
the same chip as· the cal-
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culator itself. The output 
they produce · is multiplexed 
for a thermal or a 5-wire
matrix impact printhead. 
(This is what you have in 
your Q. P. II.) 

In any event, it will be in
teresting to see how things 
turn out (imagine a remote 
numerical-entry terminal for 
your computer that also cal
culates?) . .. . Steve 

ROM-Based BASIC 

Dear Steve, 
I am looking for a ROM

based BASIC (equivalent to 
TRS-80's level II) that I could 
implement on an Intel 8085
based microcomputer. Do 
you know of any vendor that 
could supply such an item 
with good documentation, 

. . . $350. 5-100 Graphics card . . . . . . 

including a memory map 
and/or source listing? 
Richard P. Gabric 
Christchurch, New Zealand 

A ROM-based BK-byte 
Microsoft BASIC is available 
from : 

Netronics Research 
and Development, Ltd. 
333 Litchfield Rd. 
New Milford, CT 06776 

. .. $985. 
.5% off list price. 

It. costs $99. 95 plus $2 ship
ping and insurance: Netronics 
sells a complete line ·of 8085
related products and is your 
best bet. , 

Microsoft does not publish 
its . source .code for BASIC 
(for obviou~ reasons). How
ever, virtually every ·issue of 
Dr. Dobb's Journal published 
in 1976 had some article on 
Tiny BASIC, and these may 
be of some help. Contact the 
Hayden Book Co., . 50 Essex 
St., Rochelle Park. NJ 07662, 
for a complete ~oak of re
prints of Volume I. : .. Steve 

Power Backup 

Dear Steve, . 
I am using a Commodore 

PET to control my solar-heat
ing system, but I've run into a 
small.problem. In our area, it 
is not uncommon to have 
momentary power failures 
that are long enough.to result 
i~ · the co~puter losing the 
dat~ stored . in · · rriemory. 
(Power-line · ."glitches" that 
simply disrupt opera~ion are 
less usual.) The vast majority 
of these outages last for two 
or three seconds only. Is 
there some way I can use a 
large capacitor, or perhaps 
rechargeable batteries, to 
handle this power problem 
for as long as five seconds? 
Albert C. Pollard 
Irvington, VA 

Generally $peaking, it is 

noi 'a. good. idea to increase 
the ·capacitance in a power 
supply to try to make up for 
more than a few milliseconds 
of power loss. Just for the 
heck of it, I decided. to do 
some quick computations to 
see how much of c:i. capacitor 
it would require if it were 
feasible. The gen,eral equa
tion for this calculation is: 

c = Ij~ 

In this case, C is in farads, I is 
in amperes, v is in volts, and t 
is in seconds. 

* **VALUABLE FREE GIFT TO SYSTEM PURCHASERS * * * 
Free subscription to THE SOURCE, extensive data base,600 subjects, via telephone link to 
micros. Offer is applicable for any system in our product line. We offer a wide range of 
CRTs. printers, graphics equipment & software for these systems. Each system is 
completely tested. integrated and ready for plug-in operation when you receive it. We 
tailor and configure systems to meet your needs and budget. 

CROMEMCO: We proudly announce the inclusion of CROMEMCO in our product 
line. INTRO SALE: 25% off systems/software. 15% off boards/components. 

CALIFORNIA COMPUTER SYSTEMS 2210A: High Quality, Low Price 
Z80 CPU. 1 serial port, 12 slot S-100, disk controller w/CPM 2.2, 64K RAM .. $1,750. 
Add our MAX BOX w/dual Shugarts or Qumes and SSM l!O 4 or IMS (/0 for 
additional p"orts. 

IMS 5000 and 8000 SYSTEMS 2 year warranty 011 boards! 
Z80A. S-100, double density drives (single or double sided) plus optional built in 
Winchester from 5.5 to 40 MB. OMA disk controller, 64K RAM. Single or double user. 

MULTI-USER SYSTEMS FEATURING TURBODOS 
TURBO DOS: Spectacular CPI M® compatible operating system. Z80 code, interrupt 
driven. Up to 6X faster than CPIM®; up to 35% increased disk capacity. 
Now available for IMS. TRS-80 Model II, CCS and Tarbell controllers. 

SYSTEMS GROUP (Measurement Systems & Control). CP/M® and MP/M<'? Systems 
with dual floppies or one floppy + one 10MB Winchester . . . 10% off list price. 

TECMAR 16bit 8086 IEEES-100 system w/8 MHZ option . . .... . .. .. 5% off list price. 
Z80 Video Digitization systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5% of! list price. 

SD Systems: Boards, kits and systems ................. .. ........ 10% off list price. 

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS: Advertising-Arc/1itects•Designers·Complete package including 
powerful intractive graphics software plus MicroAngelo Graphics Subsystem w/22 
MHZ high resolution green phosphor screen; M9900 16 bit, IEEE S-100 computer 
w/dual 8" floppies. 64K RAM. Multi user capability, Houston Instruments HIPAD 
Digitizer, Mauro Plotter ... $10,200. 10MB Hard Disk Subsystem option .....$3,400. 

CENTRAL DATA, GODBOUT, SEATTLE COMPUTER: Complete product 
· lines now available. 

MAX BOX Mfg by John 0 . Owens Assoc. 8" dual drive cabinet w/regulated power 
supply. fan. complete internal cabling. Will hold Qumes, Shugarts or remove 
"Siemens .. & change to Winchester, horizontally mounted. Excellent design & engineer
ing. 171/2" X 5 1/2" X 22 .. ........ . .. . . ....... . ....... .. .. ..... $325. 
With 2 Shuga rt 801 R . . . .. $1,275. With 2 Q ume double sided drives ......$1,680. 

PER SCI - THE KING AND QUEEN OF DRIVES 
Model 2998 . . . . .. $2,300. Model 277 .. ..... $1,245. Slim line cabinet . . ....$325. 

MICROANGELO GRAPHICS SUBSYSTEM from Scion ...... . . .. $2,295 . 
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The following assumptions 
are made: one is that the com
puter requires about 4 amps; 
the other is that the nominal 
voltage within a power supply 
is 9 volts into the regulator, 
which cannot maintain its full 
output voltage when the input 
voltage falls below 71/.i volts. 
Therefore, the allowable volt
age drop is only 11/z volts. So 
dv would then equal 1.5 volts; 
dt is equal to 5 seconds as per 
your request. 

Solving the equation results 
in a huge capacitor value of 
13.33 farads! As you can see, 
this is not feasible. It also 
could lead to burning out 
your power supply on tum-on 
because this gigantic capacitor 
would appear to the rectifier 
like a short circuit as it was 
charging up. 

My recommendation is, 
rather than messing around 
with the power supply inside 
your PET, that you look to
ward providing an uninter
ruptible power source on the 
115-volt power line. Many 
companies sell such items. 
One product that seems to be 
aimed primarily at the per
sonal computer market is 
MayDay from Sun Tech
nology . 

I hope you solve your 
power loss problems without 
major expenses . .. . Steve 

Control Sources 

Dear Steve, 
I am at present designing 

an automatic home-control 
system. I would appreciate 
any information and data 
that you may be able to offer. 
Faris Alamat 
South Yorkshire, England 

One of the main focuses of 
my articles over the years has 
been ·~n the area of home con
trol and security. In Garcia's 
Circuit Cellar, Volume II, 
there are four articles that 
may be of particular interest 
to you. Three concern the de
veloping of a computer-con

trolled security system with 
emphasis on home control 
and data acquisition. The 
fourth article is on the design 
of a computer interface to the 
BSR X-10 AC remote-control 
system. This should be an in
tegral part of any inexpensive 
home controller that you 
would be using. The book is 
available for $12. 95 from 
BYTE Books. 70 Main St., 

Peterborough, NH 03458. 
Steve 

Search for Apple-to
North Star Compller 

Dear Steve, 
Do you know of a compil

er that allows programs writ
ten for an Apple to run on a 
North Star? If so, please ad

vise on where I can obtain 
this. If not, any suggestions? 
Thanks. 
Harold Walton 
Pleasant Hill, CA 

To my knowledge there is 
no compiler that allows you 
to go directly from Apple soft
ware to North Star. 

If the Apple software is 
written in a higher-level Ian

* * *GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS IN SPAIN* * * 

3M SCOTCH® Diskettes In storage 

box 5 box minimum, price per box. 
740, s· ss / sd ...... '.. . .. .$29.00 
741, s· ss/ dd . ............. . . . . $35 .50 
743, s· dd /dd . . . ........ . .... $45.50 
744-0, 51/, · soft sectored or 744-10, hard 

sectored, single sided . . .. . $2S.50 

TEI MAINFRAMES, S-100 
MCS 112 ... $ 620. MCS 122 .. . $ 745. 
RM 12 .. .. . $ 655. RM 22 ... .. $ 790. 
OEM & Qty. discounts offered 

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 
PLOTTERS Standard & Intelligent models 
w /surface areas of S1/ z • X 11 • to 11 • X 
l r . Front panel electro nic controls. 

DMP-2 . ... $ 935. DMP-3 .. . . $1,195. 
DMP-4 .... $1,295. DMP-5 .. . . $1,455. 
DMP-6 . . .. $1,6S5. DMP-7 ... . $1,S65. 

TARBELL 
Double densit y controller . . .$435 . 
ZBO CPU . . .. . ... 395. 

OLIVETTI DAISY WHEEL 
PRINTERS Letter quality print. Quiet 
performance; ideal for office environ
ment. 

Model 211 (20CPS) ...... . . . . $1,660. 
Model 311 (34CPS) . ......... 2,150. 
Model Sll (SOCPS) . .. ....... 3,795. 

Bidirectional tractor: ........... $150. 

PMMI S-1000 Modem ...... ....$3S5. 
Compatible w / telex & Twx. 51 to 600 
baud. On board pulse dialer. 

HAZELTINE 1500 . . . . . . . $ ss5. 
1510 . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . . $ 9SO. 
1520 ......... .. .. ... . ...... . $1,210. 
220 volt models. add $100. 

EPSON MXSO . . . . . .. . . . $475. 
MXlOO . . . . . . . $725. 
RS 232 Interface ..... . .. ... ... . . $ 70. 

TELETYPE 
Model 4320 AAK . ........... . $1,140. 
Model 43ASR, S level. 1" tape .. . $2,595. 

MORROW & QUANTUM HARD 
DISK DRIVES at discount prices 

THE MARSHALL: Compleye hard
ware/ software protect ion device for 
hard disk subsystem . Intelligent tape 
subs ystems using 1/ , • tape cartridge 
w / file oriented software. Can save & 
restore fil es by individual names. 

WHITESMITH: The Complete C-com
piler produces optimized native code 
for ZSO. PASCAL from Whitesmith 
allows intermixing of C & PASCAL. 
Full PASCAL as def ined by Jensen & 
Werth , discounted price. 

dBASE II Brings power of mainframe 
database software to a microcomputer. 
Manual and demo soft wa re: . . . . $ 75. 
Complete package with money back guar
antee: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$595. 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE 
Enables communications from a micro 
to a terminal or to another micro, mini 
or maxi computer. Source code: . . $500. 

MICROSOFT 
BASIC-SO (interpretor) . . .. . .. . .. $270. 
BASIC COMPILER: .. ... .. ..... $305. 
COBOL-SO .... .. ... .. ...... .. $560. 
FORTRAN-SO . . .. . ... . .. .. .. .. $3SO. 
X-MACRO-S6: .. . ...... . ...... $275. 
muLISP/muSIMP: . . . . . . $190. 

MICROPRO 
WORDSTAR: . .. . . .. ... .. . . .. . $320. 
MAIL MERGE: .. . .. . ..... . . ... $110. 

TWX (TELEX II) SOFTWARE .$350. 
Send/ receive with a microcomputer 
connected directly to WU line. Eliminate 
paper tape. Messages can be formatted 
w/text editor. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS Printers 
TI SlO Basic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $14SO. 

Prices subject to clrange witliout notice 

JOHN D. OWENS 
Associates, Inc. 

SEE OUR AD ON FACING PAGE 
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ITTEITlll DEILERI 

TOSHIBA 

SUPERFIVE 

SUPERBRAIN 

I COMPUSTAR 


We're selling dealers some of the best 
products In the Industry. Like Toshiba 
computers and word processors, 

lntertec's Superbraln and Compustar systems, 
and CMC's own SuperFlve and SuperTen. 
We offer hardware and software support 
and our own version of lntertec·s CARE®program 
called Compex. We sell worldwlde. Our prices are 
the bestl And you'll Ilka Toshiba's great price

_,,.•,,~,,,.,,,,.---- performance ratio, with software ready to go. 

PRODUCTS 

•TOSHIBA •CMC SUPERTEN •CMC SUPERFIVE 

5'" , 8 Model~ IOmb Computer Smb Computer 

•SUPERBRAIN •COMPUSTAR •HARD DISCS 
64k, QD Models Models I 0, 15, 20, 30, 40 5, I 0, 32 & 96 mb 

•CORVUS •DYSAN •C.ITOH •EPSON 
Plus a full line of printers and peripheral equipment, including MPI, NEC. Malibu, C.lloh, 
Anodex, Tl and others. including Seagate. Tandon and CDC drives. Disketles from Dyson 
and Verbatim . 

SERVICE 

Rapid turnaround on parts and module replacement, and repair In our 
factory-trained service department. 

SOFTWARE 

We're more than order-takers. Our software specialists stand ready to 
give our dealer network the support you want and need to make you 
successful. Our software is the best and you'll like our prices. 

•ACCOUNTING PLUS 
INTERNATIONALG/L, AIR, A/P, P/R, Inventory, 

CUSTOMERSPurchase Order Entry, Sales Order Entry, 
Excluslve distributors forPoint of Sale. SuperFlve and SuperTen 
needed In Germany,

•d Base II •M Basic 80 Spain, France, Belglum, 
Scandinavia, Italy, Saudi 
Arabia, Egypt, Horig 

•Micro Plan •MT Pascal 
•Condor •CBaslc 

Kong, Singapore,•Super Cale •Fortran 
Taiwan, Venezuela,•Micro Pro •Cobol Brazll and Mexico.

•Cale Star •Peachtree 

FOR ORDERING CALL 


TOLL FREE 1-800-426-2963 
PHONE (206)453-9777 TELEX 152 556 SEATAC 

·~ A Division of Computer Marketing Corporation 

OMO 
11058 Main, Suite 125 Bellevue, WA 98004 

Ask BYTE---

guage such as BASIC, Pascal, 
PL/I or FORTRAN, however, 
you have a better chance of 
getting it to run on your 
North Star (if it also runs these 
languages). The inconven
ience lies in finding language 
incompatibilities and correct
ing the statements to work on 
the North Star. 

One possibility is an emu
lator. This is software, written 
for one processor, that emu
lates the program execution of 
another. 

When it comes to direct use 
of machine-language pro
grams, you are out of luck. 
The Apple uses the 6502 
microprocessor, while the 
North Star uses the ZBOA
they have incompatible in
struction sets. 

Finally, be aware that both 
types of programs, . high-level 
and machine-language, will 
have instructions that mani
pulate the Apple 110. The ad
dress and procedures for using 
cassette ports, keyboard, and 
video display are different 
between the Apple JI and 
North Star, and also that 
some Apple software routines 
are in ROM. . . . Steve 

Custom-Made System 

Dear Steve, 
I want to assemble my own 

custom computer system. I 
plan to use the S-100 bus 
since it appears to allow the 
most versatile system. I am 
most concerned with expand
ability, and I've noticed that 
a very large number of S-100 
circuit cards are available. 

I need a good high-level 
(preferably universal) lan
guage; but I need also the ca
pability of programming in as
sembly language if the situa
tion calls for it. I plan to use a 
Z80-based processor board. 

One of my long-range goals 
is to have a multidisk system. 
I want to have two each of 
three or four types of drives 
(i.e., 35-track, 40-track, sin
gle-sided, etc .) This way I 
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won't have to worry about 
disk-to-drive compatibility 
when I buy software. I also 
want to be able to copy from 
drive to drive in any combina
tion. For example, I may want 
to copy a 40-track disk into a 
77-track disk. I would appre
ciate any hints or information 
you can give me. 
Ron Frazier 
Milledgeville, GA 

Your concept of a custom 
computer system sounds fine 
to me. The S-100 bus has be
come a de facto standard and 
will give you all the versatility 
you desire, but . . . the multi
ple-drive approach may be 
quite expensive. Keep in mind 
a few facts about floppy-disk 
drives. 

A double-density disk drive 
and controller can usually 
read single-density disks, and 
a 40-track, 5%-inch disk drive 
only requires different soft
ware to work with 35-track 
disks. Unfortunately, there 
are many different formats for 
5%-inch disks, and most of 
them are mutually incompati
ble (an Apple II computer 
won't read disks from a 
TRS-80, which won't read 
Heath H-8 disks, and so on). 
Fortunately, most S-100 com
puters use 77-track 8-inch 
disks, and the IBM 3740 stan
dard has been developed to 
ensure single-density com
patibility. Most software is 

available in this format, which 
makes for a very versatile sys
tem . . .. Steve 

Assembly Language 

Dear Steve, 
I am 14 years old and have 

my own 48K-byte Radio Shack 
TRS-80. I have mastered 
BASIC, and am trying to 
learn to program in assembly 
language. Unfortunately, after 
eight months, I am still trying. 
Even after studying books 
over and over, I can't seem to 
get the hang of it. Do you 
have any hints on how to 
learn assembly language, or 
do you know anybody near 
my home who could help me? 
David Natter 
Yonkers, NY 

Sorry that you are having 
problems with assembly-lan
guage programming for the 
Z80 microprocessor. Here are 
some tips that may be of 
some help: 

1. 	Assembly language re
quires some knowledge of 
how the Z80 operates. If 
you look at the architec
ture (a fancy word for the 
block diagram) of the 
Z80, you will see the vari
ous registers and how they 
are connected. 

2. 	 With this block diagram 

as a guide, review the in
struction set . Try to un
derstand what is happen
ing physically when a par
ticular instruction is exe
cuted. 

3. 	 Understand that when cer
tain instructions are exe
cuted, various flags (bits 
in a status register) are set 
or cleared. These flags can 
be tested, and their state 
can affect the action taken 
by the processor. 

4. 	Try to understand routine 
programs that store data 
zn memory and transfer 
memory contents to an 
output port. 

5. 	Run short programs and 
understand what is hap
pening. Certain locations 
are initialized at the start 
of a program and certain 
addresses have specific 
functions. Learn what 
they are and observe how 
they are called in other 
programs. 

Also, check suppliers of 
TRS-80 software for a "sin
gle-step" or "breakpoint" 
program. This is a special 
routine that allows you to 
step through a machine-lan
guage program one instruc
tion at a time. After each 
step, you should be able to 
examine all the registers and 
see what has changed. This 
facility aids in debugging as 
well as learning. 

You don 't mention what 
books you are using but -.here 
are three that will help: 
TRS-80 Assembly-Language 
Programming (Radio Shack), 
280 Microprocessor Pro
gramming and Interfacing, 
Book 1, by Joseph C. Nichols 
and Elizabeth A. Nichols. 
(Howard W. Sams and Co ., 
1979), and Practical Micro
computer Programming: The 
280, by W. ]. Weller (Nor
thern Technology Books, 
1979; unfortunately, this 
book uses modified Intel 
mnemonics, not Zilog mne
monics) . 

Finally, check your local 
computer store for the meet
ing dates of computer clubs in 
your area. You are bound to 
find some help there. 
Steve 

Apple 16-blt Hookup 

Dear Steve, 
I am a student at the 

University of Georgia. I own 
an Apple computer and I am 
looking for an inexpensive 
way to change the Apple to 
16 bits. Can . a Motorola 
68000 microprocessor be 
plugged into the socket that 
the 6502 is in? If not, what is 
a simple way to change to 16 
bits? Also, how can you 
change the display to 80 col
umns? I found a resistor I 
think c·ontrols the number of 

DIABLO® MODEL 630 
IN STOCK 

Plus accessories 

and supplies 


ready for shipment. 


VEYTEC, INC. 

942 East Fairlane Avenue 
P.O. Box 13947 

0 rlando, Florida 32809 

In Florida: 800/432-9205 

Outside Florida: 800/327-9744 
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Com12lete 
AIM 65 
Expansion 
For complete AIM 65 
expansion, Fore
thought Products 
brings you the AIM 
Mate Ser ies, quality 
expansion products with 
price, performance and versa
tility that puts them in a class of 
their own. 

AIM-Mate Series expansion, including RAM (to 48K), 
PROM, 1/0, video and floppy disk interface, STD BUS 
interface, parity protection and more, lets you con
figure the kind of system you need. 

The compact AIM-Mate case puts it all together in a 
sturdy, portable, desk top unit. 

Write today for complete details on the AIM -Mate 
System- AIM 65 expansion products for the 
professional. 

HI FORETHOUGHT 
~PROWCTS 

87070 Du khobar Road, Eugene, Oregon 97402 (503) 485-8575 

Ask BYTE-----------

columns and it would seem to 
be easy to change the resistor 
to twice the value. Will this 
work? 
Steve Albert 
Athens, GA 

I am sorry to say that there 
is no simple way to change 
the Apple II to a 6BOOO-based 
computer. The 6BOOO is not 
pin-compatible with any 
other microprocessor. Also, 
the Apple's memory is con
figured B bits wide, and Ap
ple's software in ROM is in
tended for the 6502 instruc
tion set. There are, however, 
complete 6BOOO-based sys
tems on the market. There is 
an accessory board that con
tains an Intel BOBB, which 
allows 16-bit software for In
tel's BOB6 microprocessor to 
run on the Apple; it costs 
about $1000. Contact: Meta
phorphic Microsystems, POB 
1541, Boulder, CO B0306, 
(303) 499-6502. 

The display on the Apple II 
was set at 40 characters to 
enable an ordinary television 
receiver to be used as a 
monitor. I'm afraid that to 
obtain an BO-character line 
would require more than a 
resistor change. Again, there 
are plug-in boards available 
that convert the Apple to BO 
characters (and to lowercase 
too). BYTE will be doing a 
comparison of these products 
soon . . . . Steve 

Construction Tips 

Dear Steve, 
The only two computers I 

have used are a Commodore 
PET (in school) and a TRS-80 
(at my local Radio Shack 
store). I have basic knowl
edge of electronics and micro
computers, and I have read 
many magazine articles and 
books (including yours) on 
building computers. 

I have concentrated my 
study on 2ilog's 280 micro
processor and am interested 
in building a system around 

it. I want to use a video dis
play and an ASCII keyboard 
to enter programs in BASIC, 
and a cassette tape recorder 
for storage. I also want some 
type of output for expansions 
(RS-232C, parallel, serial) . 

I would like to buy a 
TRS-80, but my budget is 
limited. Where can I get a 
book that has what I want? I 
was thinking of buying the 
SK-byte floating-point super 
ROM (read-only memory) 
from Microace (see ad on 
page 359 of the August 1981 
BYTE). Would that work in
stead of the monitor you 
described in your book? 
Would I need to change any 
circuits on the board? 
Paul Perry 
Orinda, CA 

It sounds like you've 
answered almost all your 
questions on your own. If 
you feel that my book (Build 
Your Own 280 Computer, 
BYTE Books , 19Bl) does not 
have all the information you 
need, you might try looking 
at some of the other BYTE! 
McGraw-Hill books that are 
in print . 

As to adding the Microace 
BK Super BASIC, yes, it is 
possible, but (the ever-pre
sent catch) you will have to 
modify the circuitry. The 
Microace, like the Sinclair 
ZXBO, uses so-called "cheap 
video. " This means that the 
ZBO processor is doing all of 
the timing for the video dis
play (sync and character gen
eration) itself. Unless the 
Microace uses a jump vector 
in programmable memory for 
the inputs and outputs (like 
the TRS-BO) you may have to 
patch the ROM somehow. 
You could do this by copying 
all of the Microace ROM into 
an EPROM (erasable pro
grammable read-only mem
ory) and changing the appro
priate sections of the pro
gram. 

Very few of the ROM 
BAS/Cs available are the 
same. Even when the ma
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chines use similar circuitry, Escon Products, Inc. , 
they may use different ad12919 Alcosta Blvd., San 
dresses for I!O manipulaRamon, CA 94583, sells a 
tions. This doesn't make it unit to adapt an office-type 
impossible to interface, just Selectric to a computer, but it 
time consuming and aggracosts around $600, the price 
vating. of a dot-matrix printer. 


Any of the kits on the 
 A line of universal electric
market are excellent buys. typewriter interfaces is made 
The kit that is best for you by Rochester Data Inc ., 3000 
depends on your budget and South Winton Rd., Bldg. A, 
requirements. Rochester, NY 14623, (716) 


In any event, have fun and 
 224-7804. Different models 
good luck. ... Steve cost $600 to $800. 

You will need some kind of 
interface to take the TTL 
(transistor-transistor logic)Selectrlc as Printer 
signals from the computer 

Dear Steve, and enable them to drive 30
I have an Atari 800 and or 48-volt solenoids. 

would like to add a printer of The computer can enable 
some sort, but the cost of a all of the typewriter f unc
quality unit is beyond my tions, if the solenoids are 
budget. My mom has an IBM available for each function. 
Selectric typewriter, and I A computer program to 
have seen ads for a device drive the Selectric will take 
that enables a computer to approximately 300 bytes in
use a Selectric as a 	printer. cluding a look-up table for 
What do you know about the type-ball codes. 
this? How much will it cost? Selectrics are rated for 13.4 
Do I need an expansion inter cps (characters per 	second) 
face? Which typewriter func maximum, but actual speed 
tions can the computer con will depend on the driver 
trol? How much memory program used. 

PURCHASE 
OEStRlP TIO ~ f'R ICEdoes the software require. At For more information see LA36 DECwriler II . . . Sl.095 S105 s 58 s 40 

LA34 DECwriler IV 995 95 53 36 
LA34 DECwriler IV Forms Clrl. _. 1,095 105 58 40 

what speeds will it be capable "Interfacing the IBM Selectric 
lA120 DECwriler Ill KSR . . ___ •• 2,295 220 122 83 
LA120 DECwriler Ill RD . • __ •••• 2,095 200 112 75

of typing? Keyboard Printer" by Dan 
VT100 CRT DECscope .. ••••••• 1,695 162 90 61 
VT101 CRT DECscope . •••••••• 1,195 115 67 43 

Mike Sutherland Fylstra in the June 1977 
VT125 CRT Graphics • •• __ • •• _ . 3,295 315 185 119 
VT131 CRT DECscope __ • ••••• , 1.745 167 98 63

Appleton, WI BYTE, page 46. It is an ex
VT132 CRT DECscope .... _... . 1.995 190 106 72 
VTIBXAC Persnnal Computer Oplion 2.395 230 128 86 

cellent article on interfacing 
The IBM Selectric 	 typethe Selectric. ... Steve Tt745 Porlable Terminal .... . .. 	 1.595 153 85 58 

2,595 249 138 93writer can be used as a printer ~:~~~i:~,b~~eT~r~~~ Te '.m'.~~ I . . 695 67 37 25 
Tl785 Porlable KSR, 120 CPS .. • 2.395 230 128 86for a computer only if the Tl787 Porlable KSR. 120 CPS . , • 2,845 273 152 102 
TIB10 RD Prinler .. . . • . • _. _.. . 1,695 162 90 61character selection solenoids In "Ask BYTE," Steve Ciar TIB20 KSR Prinler . . •• ••••• __ • 	 2,195 211 117 BO 

cia answers questions onare installed. Office Selec ADMJA CRT Termln•I •••••••• 595 57 34 22 
ADMS CRT T•nnina l •••••• _•• _ 645 62 36 24any area of microcomputtrics, which I assume is what ADMJ2 CRT Termina I ••••• _••• 	 1,165 112 65 42

ing. The most representative ADM42 CRT Termina I ••••••••• 	 1,995 190 106 72 your mother has, do not have 
DT80n CRT T~1mlnal •••••.••• 	 1.695 162 90 61questions received 	 each 
Of80J3 CRT T!rmlll•I ••••.•. •• 	 1.295 125 70 48these solenoids and thus canmonth • will be answered DTSBiSLAPl 15" CRT ..••..... 	 2,295 220 122 83 

not be driven by a computer. gzo CRTTormin•1 ............ 895 86 48 32 
950 CRT Te1mi..1 •••••••••••• 1,075 103 57 39

and published. Do you have 
a nagging problem? 	 SendIt is not practical to install Letler Qua lily, 7715 RO .. •.•••• 	 2,895 278 154 104your- Inquiry to: Le11er Qualily, 7725 KSR ••••••• 	 3.295 316 175 119these solenoids yourself. Ask BYTE 2030 KSR Printer 3 0 CPS 	 1.195 115 67 43 

2120 KSR Printer 120 CPS .: : ::: 2,195 211 117 80 
bec1111.. 90120 .... . ......... 

The Selectric I!O (inputdo Steve Ciarcia 
POB SB2output) typewriter, currently El«~u.. so130 . •• .•..... ..
Glastonbury CT 06033 MX·SO FIT P~nlrr ......... .. .
available on the used-equip

MX-100 Printer ..• ••••••••.••If you are a subscriber to
ment market, has the neces 12 OR 2• MOHTliS • llll'o P\JRCHA EThe Source, send your ques
sary solenoids to be computer tions by electronic mail or 
driven. In addition, these chat with Steve (TCE317) 

directly. Due to the hightypewriters are of a 	heavier 
volume of inquiries, per
sonal replies cannot be 

construction and quite 
durable. Consult the ads in 

given. Be sure to include
BYTE for price and condi"Ask BYTE" in the address. 
tion. 
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How to Become 
book, I was convinced it was 
merely a rehash of the ob- . 
vious. In addition, I was put 
off by its poorly bound, one
hundred plus pages: I felt that 
I'd wasted $28 on a collection 
of single-sided, photocopied 
ramblings. But after reread
ing it and reflecting, I've con
cluded it is a must for anyone 
considering a career as a com
puter consultant. 

Nelson approaches his sub
ject, How to Become a Sue

:essful Computer Consul
tant, in a straightforward, 
orderly fashion-he begins 
'.ly defining what a computer 
:onsultant is, what he does, 
md where he does it. Next, 
he analyzes whether you 
;hould keep your present job 
:as a safety net) or whether 
you should jump into full
time consulting. 

Next, Nelson proceeds to 
;how how to package and 
market your services. Rem
~mber, you'll be trying to sell 

yourself to hard-nosed 

. . 
- ..- . -

. . ---- -

The DS120 Terminal Controller makes your LA36 
perform like a DECwriter® III. 
The Datasouth DS120 gives your DECwriter® II the high speed printing 
and! versatile performance features of the DECwriter® III at only a frac
tion of the cost. The DS120 is a plug compatible replacement for your 
LA36 logic board which can be installed in minutes. Standard features 
include: 

• 165 cps bidirectional printing • RS232 interface 
• Horizontal & Vertical Tabs • 20 mA Current Loop interface 
• Page Length Selection • Top of Form 
• 110-4800 baud operation •Adjustable Margins 
• 1000 character print buffer • Double wide characters 
• X-on, X-off protocol •Parity selection 
• Self Test • Optional APL character set 

Over 5,000 DS120 units are now being used by customers ranging from 
the Fortune 500 to personal computing enthusiasts. In numerous instal
lations, entire networks of terminals have been upgraded to take advan
tage of today's higher speed data 

·communications services. LSI 
microprocessor electronics 
and strict quality control en
sure dependable performance 
for years to come. When ser
vice is required, we will 
respond promptly and effec
tively. Best of all, we can de
liver immediately through 
our nationwide network of 
distributors. Just give us a 
call for all the details. 

businessmen who might re
sent hiring an outside expert, 
so don't expect them to jump 
at the opportunity to consult 
a pink-cheeked, enthusiastic, 
former amateur. Nelson 
shows you , step by step, how 
to develop a resume and a 
marketing package, and ex
plains where to get your leads 
and find business. 

There's no point in running 
a business that pays you less 
than the minimum wage, 
even if the work is fun. How 
to ... tells you how to ne
gotiate fees and collect them. 
There are several charts 
showing what other con
sultants charge, examples 
that demonstrate calculations 
for obvious and hidden costs, 
and samples of several con
tracts. Copy and use them! In 
addition, there are checklists 
outlining what to do and 
which traps to avoid. 

The only time Nelson is 
not specific is in the chapter 
on "big money ." He glosses 
over software packages and 
turnkey systems. I realize 
that the topics are far too ex
tensive to be covered in a sin
gle chapter, but this section 
should have been dropped or 
expanded. 

The final chapter describes 
the computer consultant's 
legal liabilities, and it was a 
wise decision to leave this 
chapter for last. If you began 
here, you'd never go into 
business for yourself. How
ever, Nelson lists the prob
lems and then their solutions, 
a step at a time. You are ad
vised when to seek a lawyer 
or an accountant, and how to 
choose them. 

Nelson has successfully dis
tilled the experiences of a 
number of years and pre
sented them in a manageable 
package. In summary, this 
unassuming book should be 
on the shelf of everyone con
sidering setting up a com
puter consulting practice. D 

a Successful 
Computer 
Consultant 
Leslie Nelson 
Essex Publishing 
Company, Caldwell, NJ 
1980, 135 pages 
softcover S28 

Reviewed by 

Bruce Robert Evans, 

1 6 Marw in Rd. 

Pickering, Ontario 

LIV 2N 7, Canada 

data@@M~l/u computer corporation 
4740 Dwight Evans Road• Charlotte, North Carolina 28210 • 704/523-8500 
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sr\ngs to CP/M 

some of the 

BEST FEATURES 
of UN\)<\ 

Clubs and Newwsletters 


The Birth of UNIX™ 
for CP/M™! 

The 

mitrClS~Ell™ ·POWER of UNIX 
•POPULARITY OF 

CP/M 

Available for adoption by: CP/M SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS 
CP/M SOFTWARE USERS 

C::onsole 
Input/Output 
Redirection 

• Send Console Output to a File instead of or in addition to the screen 
Example: stat •. • > status - sends "stat" output to fi le "status" · 

•Take Cons0le Input from a Fi le instead of the Keyboard 
Example: ed filename < script - takes "ed" commands from the file "script" 

• lndlspensable for: graphic; debugging, saving exact Si;reen Qutput fer documentatlon, etc. 

• MloroShell finds your program. Us.er coneentrates on the big tasks, MicroSh.ell does the details 
Permits development or data flies on one drive and, all programs on another 

• User-specified file types for Automatic Search. Example: ".com", ".int'', ete. 
• User-specified Search Path. Example: Current Drive 1st, then Drive A, etc. 

• User types a logical group of commands to be executed 
Example: compile file; link file; file 

• MicroShell executes the commands one at a time 

•Files of CP/M or MicroShell commands are' executed by MicroShell simply by typing file narne 
•User-specified Command Filetypes. Example: ".sh", ".sub", etc. 
• Argume~.t substitution ($1 1 S2; etc.) as with CP/M SUBMIT/XSUB 

•User definable prompt with Disk Drive and/or User Number optional 
•Install program to customize MicroShell to user's needs & system 
•Others - ORDER MANUAL FOR FULL DETAILS ' . 

Multiple Commands 

Per Line 


Direct 

Command Fiie 

Execution 


Additional 

Features 


CP/M 2.2/32K Required Mail or Phone Adoption Requests to: 

*ADOPTION FEE: $150.00 NEW 2153 Golf Course Drive 

Manual Only: $ 25.00 
 Reston, VA 22091GENERATION (703) 476-9143 

VISA, Check or Money Order 

(VA residents add 4 % sales tax) 

SYSTEMS, inc. 
CPIM - TM of Digita l Research Corp 

FORTH In New York 

FORTH meetings are now 
being held in the New York 
City area. For information, 
contact Tom Jung, 7-04 166th 
St., Whitestone, NY 11357. 

Color, I, and 
Ill Computer Club 

The S & N Color, I, and III 
Club is interested in games, 
word processing, graphics, 

and the inner workings of the 
TRS-80 I and III and the 
Color Computer. The club 
also produces a newsletter. 
Contact Neil Goldfarb, 3 
Bohr Court, Spring Valley, 
NY 10977, or call Steve 
Kolokowsky at (914) 362-0713. 

NCGA Opens New 

York Chapter 


A chapter of the National 
Computer Graphics Associa

tion (NCGA) has been 
formed in New York City. 
The chapter's purpose is to 
disseminate and exchange in
formation between vendors 
and users of computer-graph
ics technology . Two seminars 
and a quarterly newsletter are 
planned. Membership is open 
to individuals implementing 
computer graphics or distrib
uting graphics products. For 
information, contact Dan 
Olasin (212) 832-3224 or Art 

Kirsch (516) 826-4422 . 

Mid America 
Computer Hobbyists 

MACH (Mid America 
Computer Hobbyists) is a 
nonprofit organization of 
computer hobbyists dedi
cated to the exchange of in
formation on microcomput
ers. The club sponsors two 

UNIX - TM of Bell Telephone Labs 
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the cost. 

FINE BUSINESS COMPUTING 
6340 C AMERICANA DRIVE #315C 

WILLOWBROOK, IL 60514 
312-749·7444 

WICAT 

system150 

A new standard of excellence and 
price/performance. Motorola 68000 
processor, large memory, hard 
disk and complete system software 
included . 

Excellent system for business and 
scientific applications, software 
development, or personal use. 

Full service is available including 
nationwide on-site maintenance, 
usually within four hours. 

Concurrent Corporation can help 
you select the proper configuration. 
To discuss your application, please 
write or call (513) 281-1270. 

TM c 

ARBA Register: 
.-..--->--.- the electronic 

market and doesn't cost 
more than 

your system. 

-Do real time point of sa le inventory control. 

-RS232Cinterface at 300 baud . 

-Standard asynchronous ASCII code . 

- Time tested LSI circuitry 

--$1195 suggesteci ret ail-ciealer pricing available . 


0 n c LI rren Corporation 

1870 Madison Road Cincinnati, Ohio 45206 

• 	 Powerful Motorola 68000 processor 
(32 bit processor with 16-bit data paths) 

• 256K bytes of memory with parity checking 
• 10 MB 51

/."' Winchester disk 
• 960 KB 5'!." floppy disk 
• Video terminal 
• Two RS232C serial and one 16-bit parallel port 
• 	 Multiuser operating system, full screen editor, 

f ile system with hierarchial directories and 
multi key access 

• 	 Choice of Pascal, C. FORTRAN, COBOL, BASIC 
or Assembler 

• Also available are ADA, APL, and LISP 
• A wide variety of configurations and options . tTM 

major projects: a quarterly 
new!setter and a summer 
computer fair. Membership is 
free . Contact MACH, POB 
13303, Omaha, NE 68113. 

Pascal/MT+ Users 

Group 


The Pascal/MT+ users 
group (MTPUG) is a newly 
formed organization pro
moting the use of Pascal as a 
programming language and 
serving as a vehicle for com
munications between users of 
the language. A quarterly 
newsletter with bug reports 
and fixes, programs, ques
tions and answers, and items 
of interest is planned. Pro
grams will be available on 
single-density 8-inch CP/M 
and 5V4-inch North Star or 
Heath/Zenith disks . Mem
bership dues are $7 in the 
U.S .. $8 in Canada or Mex
ico. All other countries, $10 
surface mail, $16 air mail. 
Contact MTPUG, POB 192, 
Westmont, IL 60559. In 
Europe, contact MTPUG 
Europe, Schimmelmannstr, 
37 A, D-2070 Ahrens burg, 
West Germany. 

Tl-99/4 Users 

A users group has been 
fonned in the Cincinnati/ 
Dayton (Ohio) area for peo
ple interested in the Tl-99/4 
microcomputer. For informa
tion, contact 99/4 Users 
Group, c/o Jim Schwaller, 
11987 Cedarcreek Dr., Cin
cinnati, OH 45240, (513) 
825-6645 . 

Computer Club In 
Central Jersey 

The Central Jersey Com
puter Club meets at 8 p .m. on 
the fourth Friday of each 
month at Armstrong Hall, 
Trenton State College, Tren
ton, New Jersey. Anyone in
terested in computing is in
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vited to attend. The club has 
an information exchange, a 
monthly newsletter, and fre
quent guest speakers. Visits 
to computer installations are 
organized. Contact Richard 
H. Williams, R.D .#1, Box 
147, Hopewell, NJ 08525, 
(609) 466-2926. 

Clubs and 

Newsletters Notes 


Ham radio operators in
terested in starting a national 
Atari network should contact 
Sheldon Leemon, 14400 Elm 
St., .Oak Park, MI 48237. 

Larry Kamin .would like to 
get in touch with any 
amateur computing· club in 
New York City. Call (212) 
389-3700, ext. 324. 

Sinclair ZX81 users are in 
short supply in Switzerland. 
Mrs. Dane Kurth, Langgasse 
51, CH-3292 Busswil, Swit
zerland would like to corres
pond with other ZX81 owners. 

The Club Apple de Quebec 
has a new address. Contact 
Octavio Prieto-Cox, cl o 
Club Apple de Quebec, 1041 
Jeanne Leber, Sainte-Foy, 
Quebec, Canada, GlW 4G7. 

Graphics Group 

Advanced Electronics 
Design (AED) has created a 
special-interest group for 
users of the AED512 color 
raster-graphics display sys
tem. Membership is free to 
anyone who purchases the 
system, and includes a free 
subscription to a newsletter, 
access to a library of user
submitted AED512 programs 
and software, and applica
tions information from group 
members. Members will also 
be informed of the latest AED 
new products and will have 
the opportunity to partic
ipate in the yearly group 
meeting at SIGGRAPH. Con
tact Robin Ratajczak, Ad
vanced Electronics Design, 
Inc ., 440 Potrero Ave ., 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086, (408) 
733-3555. 

You can save buying wholesale with our buying service. 
As your agent we will buy computer equipment on the 
wholesale market for you. Our fee is one fourth of what we save 
you off the list price. We have access to over 500 manufac
turers. Call for present wholesale market conditions. Examples of 
total prices being paid by our clients (including our fee) are: .. 

COMPUTERS 
Alpha Micro 1030 $12,047.00 Dynabyte 5615-Al 8,396.00 
Alpha Micro 1051 17,634.00 Ithaca C.B. I 28KSS!OD 5,421.00 
Alpha Micro AM- 1011 9,313.00 Ithaca Sys. 2A W/Panel 2,941.00 
Altos 8000-10 6,397.00 NEC8001A 865.00 
AltosS000-15 3,585.00 NEC8012A 565.00 
Altos 8000-2 2,629.00 NEC 8031A 865.00 
Altos 8600-10 9,385.00 North Star 64K DD 3,073.00 
Archives Model I 4,794.00 North Star Advantage 2995.00 
Archives Model II 5,532.00 Televideo System I 2,380.00 
Archives Model III 6,269.00 Televideo System II 5,311.00 
CCS Series 300-1 A 4,414.00 Televideo TS-800 Term. 1,324.00 
CCSSeries 400-IA 6,374.00 Televideo TS-802 2,578.00 
Cromemco System 3 5,650.00 Vector 2600 4,221.00 
Cromemco Z-2H 7,521.00 Vector3005 6,458.00 
Dynabyte 5200-A2 3,216.00 Vector5005 7,308.00 
Dynabyte·5200-B2 4,896.00 

SOFTWARE 
Dbasell 500.00 Wordstar 305.00 
Spellguard 200.00 Basic Compiler 277.00 
Datastar 230.00 Fortran 80-CPM 375.00 
Spell Star 180.00 Visi Cale 16000 

PRINTERS 
Anadex9000 1,100.00 NEC5510 2,345.00 
Anadex9501 1,278.00 NEC5520KSR 2,645.00 
C. Itoh25 P 1,325.00 NEC5530 2,345.00 
C. Itoh45P 1,700.00 NEC7710 2,345.00 
Diablo630 2,075.00 Epson MX80 in stock 485.00 
Diablo 1640 2,444.00 Oume Sprint 9.35 1,738.00 
Mahbu 165 1,796.00 Oume Sprint 9-45 1,996.00 
Malibu200 2,320.00 Qume Sprint 9 · 55 2,085.00 
NEC3510 1.795.00 

CRT, DISK DRIVE, MODEMS 

Alpha Micro AM-600 8,075.00 Houston lnshurnent DMP-7 1,528.00 
Anderson Jacobsen 1256 641.25 Lobo Dual 8" DS/DD 2,234.00 
DECVTlOO 1,495.00 Lobo Dual Mini Drives 855.00 
Hayes Micromodem Apple 275.00 Morrow !OMEG 2,750.00 
Hayes Micromodem S-100 319.00 Morrow 20 MEG 3,650.00 
Houston Instrument DMP-2 819.00 Morrow 26 MEG 3,375.00 
Houston Instrument DMP-4 1,063.00 

For latest wholesale prices and to order Call Toll Free 
800-227-2288. In California call 415-376-9020. 
Assembly, integration and testing also available from 
our service department. 

ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PROGRAM. 

Mastercharge at 3% handling fee Prices subject to change without 
notice. Minimum fee $100. 15% cancellation fee. 

We are buying agents for 
overseas cqmputer dealers. 
Export services available. 

International Telex 470851 

THE PURCHASING AGENT 

1635 School SL Suite! IOI, Moraga, CA 94556 
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COMPUDIAL. INC 
··. Mr :;,:,t .-&11,,,.,.,, 1 ;,./,,,n/"fl.'I ,,. ·. fl.,111:- · · 

Cherry Hill Industria l Center 

2 Keystone Avenue I Cherry Hill, N.J. 08003 


TELEPHONE 
(609) 424-4700 • (215) 629-1289 

The Leading lntertec Dealer 

In The Northeast 


Dealer and OEM Inquires Invited 
Special Discounts on 


SUPERBRAINS 


SUPE~BRAIN™ 

Intelligent Video Terminal Systems 
350K or 700K of Disk Storage 

w/64K Double Density, List .s.:J.49!> 
w/64K Quad Density , List~ 

CompuStar™ 

MAINFRAME PERF1 RMANCE AT 


MIC"ROCOMPUTER PRICES 

MULTI TASKING - MUL Tl USER 


No networking degradation experienced as 
with single CPU systems. A business sys· 
tern priced comparable to the TRS·BOTM. 

Government and International 

Inquiries Invited 


PRINTERS 
Nee Spinwriter 


Data South 

Microline 


MODEMS 
Racal-Vadk 

SOFTWARE FOR SUPERBRA 
AND COMPUSTAR 

Accounts Payable 

Payroll 


Accounts Receivable 

Word Processing 


ManY' Others 


FAST RELIABLE 

Hardware Service On Our Premises 


Or In Our Area 


For Information Or 

To order call (609) 424-4700 


SUPERBRAIN is a trademark of lntertec Data 
Systems. TRS·BO is a trademark of the Tandy 
Corp. J 


t::>mputers In 
Medical Offices 

The Micro Medical News
letter provides advice on the 
use and selection of applica
tions for microcomputers in 
the medical office. Reviews 
of accounting and insurance
claim management systems, 
plus reviews of applications 
software for the Apple II and 
III, TRS-80, and CP /M-based 
computer systems have been 
published . One issue includes 
an article on the use of mini
computers versus microcom
puters in medical offices. The 
current issue is free to physi
cians and other health profes
sionals when the request is 
made on office stationery. 
For more details, contact 
Charles Mann and Associ
ates, 7594 San Remo Trail, 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284, 
(714) 365-9718. 

CSAA Hobbyists 

The CSAA Computer Club 
is an active group of com
puter hobbyists and profes
sionals. The club meets at 
7:30 p .m. on the third Thurs
day of the month in the Stu
dent Center ·of the Medical 
College r~ Georgia, Laney 
Walker and 15th St., Aug
usta, Georgia. Dues are $6 
per year. A newsletter . is 
published. Contact the 
CSAA Computer Club, POB 
284, Augusta, GA 30903. • 

Manager Corrected 

Because of the way the 
TRS-80 Model III handles 
strings, two corrections need 
to be made to the program 
listing in Paul Swanson's arti
cle, "PDQ: A Data Manager 
for Beginners ." (See the 
November 1981 BYTE, page 
236.) Lines 640 and 950 of 
listing 1 should both be 
changed to read A$ = I$ + 
STRING$(CA(5),32). • 

1 Have·some 

. great
memories. 


16~ PROM boards. 
• PROM card has 2708-type memory 
•Quality board construction • 0-4 wait states 
•Address any 4K group to any 4K boundary 
• Control up to 8 banks of memory • Fully 
assembled and tested • PRICE-$300 
(California residents add 6% sales tax) 

Expandable 5 MHz RAM boards. 
8-32K expandable RAM board uses Tl 4044 
memory runs at 5MHz • Fast 250 ns access 
lime • Bank select • Address any 4K block to 
any 4K boundary• Quality board construction 

PRICE-BK-$175; 16K-$300; 24K-$445; 

32K-$575; BK add-on kits-$135 

(California residents add 6% sales tax) 


Call or write Artec for details 

ARTE:C E:LE:CTRONIC), INC. 
605 Old County Rd., San Carlos, CA 94070 

Telephone (415) 592-2740 
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Qume'" 
THINUNE 

QUMETRAK 8 
& 

QUMETRAK 5 QT-S $525.•
FLOPPY DISC DRIVES 

DUAL SIDED DUAL DENSITY QTV. l 

QT-5 $3Jv~: 

(408) 438·5454 

8" 

"'ICOTTI VALLEY DR., SCOTTI VALLEY, CA 9506< 
TIRMI: Ca1hlefl Ch.ck, VllA.1 M/C, COD 

lhlpptng c:harge1 added to all orde" 
• Quanttty Dltcounts Ava11abM 

I 

Iandon 
TM·848-1 $475' _,.....,_ 

TM·848-2 $550" ..,,..... ..,,., 
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Event Queue 


February 1982 

February 

Public Courses, various sites 
throughout the U.S. Among 
the cour~es being offered by 
Ken Orr and Associates are 
"Structured .Sy.stems De
sign/Structured Program De
sign" and Structured Re
quirements Definition." For 
schedule of meeting times and 
places, contact Ken Orr and 
Associates Inc., 715 East 8th, 
Topeka, KS 
255-2459; in 
233-2349. 

66607, 
Kansas 

(800) 
(913) 

February-March 

Hands-On Local Network 
Workshops, various sites 
throughout the U.S. This 
series of four-day workshops 
provides hands-on experience 
with a local computer net
work. File, printer,. and elec
tronic-mail servers, and 
various software and hard
ware components of a local7 
network computer system 
will be provided. The local 
network used as the example 
will consist of at least a 
Nestar Cluster One/Model 
A Write to Architecture 
Technology Corp., POB 
24344, Minneapolis, MN 
55424. 

February-April 

Computer Network Design 
and Protocols, various sites 
throughout the U.S. Partici
pants in this workshop will 
learn to determine network
system requirements and will 
perform design trade-offs, 
implement network-com
munication and control pro
tocols, use packet- and 
message-switching tech
niques, evaluate network 
hardware and software com
ponents, interface local sys
tems to networks, and design 
and build private networks. 
The course fee is $845. Con

tact Ruth Dordick, c/o In
tegrated Computer Systems, 
3304 Pico Blvd., POB 5339, 
Santa Monica, CA 90405, 
(800) 421-8166; in California 
(800) 352-8251. 

February-April 

Fundamentals of Data Pro
cessing for Administrative 
Assistants and Office Sup
port Staff, various sites 
throughout the U.S. The 
American Management Asso

, ciations (AMA) has designed 
this three-day course for sec
retaries, assistants, super
visors, and other personnel 
desiring to learn the funda
mentals of data ,processing 
and its use in offices. Com
puter hardware, software, 
programming languages, and 
technology will all be 
covered. The team fee for 
AMA members is $470 per in
dividual and $550 for non
members. Individual fees are 
$550 for AMA members and 
$630 for nonmembers. For a 
schedule of dates and loca
tions, contact the AMA, 135 
West 50th St., New York, NY 
10020, (212) 586-8100. To 
register by phone, call (212) 
246-0800. 

February-June 

Datamation Institute Semi
nars on Information Manage
ment, various sites through
out the U.S. Databases and 
communications, systems 
performance, data-processing 
management, word process
ing, office automation, com
puter graphics, and topics of 
general interest are among 
the areas to be covered by 
these two-day seminars. Fee~ 
range from $495 to $595. Fm 
schedules of times and places, 
contact Karen Smolens, c/c 
the Center for Managemenl 
Research, Datamation In· 
stitute Seminar Coordination 
Office, 850 Boylston St., 
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167, 
(617) 738-5020. 

Circle 270 on lnauirv card. 

IYIUll ;;;'II I IUtJtJJ ._,.~"~ 

1e Mini-Disks 
with 1ximum quality. 

Uealer inquiries 
invited. c:;. 0. D's 

accepted. Call 
FREE (800) 235-4137. 

PACIFIC EXCHANGES 
l 00 Foothill Blvd., San Luis 
3an Luis Obispo, CA 93401. 
n Cal. call (800) 592-5935 or 
805)543-1037. 

TERMINALSM ITH"' 
THE FIRST BRILLIANT TERMINAL'M 

MORE FEATURES PER DOUAR THAN /WY OTHER TERMINAi. 

• J 1<eyb001d layouts • Green PhOsphor Std. 
• Mul!iple Ernulallons • Full Screen At tribu tes 

ADM-31. DEC VT-52 &. VT-100 • Double High and Double 
• Smooth Scroling Wide Characters 
• Full Ediling Features • AH letminol Functions 
• Delachoble Kevbomd ' Accessible tnrough Sollwore 

w/Hvmon Engirieered Keys 

•Ind uctive Key Swilches 
(No conlomirollon or cleaning) 

• Eosy !o ProgrCJTI FunctlOrl
Ke~s wi!h Sofie ry Backvp 01 Mem

• Spl1tScre en . 

~Pool-~ 
Wegral J00.1200 loua Moolll'Is 

9 5 
tt 

orv 11 
{; 

• Status Line with Real Time Clock' 



OEM & Dealer 
discounts. 

Circle 63 on inquiry card. 

5 or 10 Mbyte Storage for 
Heath/Zenith, TRS-80, 

SuperBrain, S-100 
microcomputers. 

Now, S 1/4" hard disk add-on storage for 
your computer, at a price you can afford. 

Available fo r a su rpri singly low $3495 fo r the 

5 Mbyte ha rd di sk, $4350 for the I 0 Mbytc d isk. 


Disk drives a nd controll er cards also ava ilable. 


3ubstantial 

CMC International 
A Dfri:n'nn nf Computer "1f orketinR Cnrpnrminn 

11058 Main , Suite 125, Bell evue, W A 98004 
T elephone (206) 453-9777 Telex 152556 SEA 

JUST A REMINDER..... 

When you are looking for mini-computer pro· 
cessing power, come to the 16 bit leader, 
LOMAS DATA PRODUCTS. . 

Our LIGHTNING ONE1
m is the fastest 16 bit pro· 

cessor board on the S100 bus. See last month's 
ad for a full description of the LIGHTNING ONE 
or call us, we'll be glad to send you our latest 
catalog. The LIGHTNING ONE has available a 
wide range of support, both hardware and soft· 
ware. 

For hardware we offer memories, disk con· 
trailers, serial and parallel 1/0, and clock/calen· 
dar support. 

For sof tware we offer CP/M-86, MP/M-86, MS
DOS, BASI C, FORTRAN, PASCAL, C AND 
FORTH. 

Call us for our latest list of software and hard· 
ware for our advanced S100 bus products. 

LOMAS 
11 Cross Street 

DATA Westborough, MA 01581 

PRODUCTS 617 366-4335 

MS-DOS is a trademark of MicroSoft 
CP/M·B6 and MP/M-86 are regis1ered trademarks o f Digita l Research 
LI GHTNING ONE is a tra dema rk ol Lomas Data Products. 
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Event Queue------------
February- furz e 

Intensive Two-day Seminar 
for Professional Develop
ment, various sites through
out New England. Among 
the seminars to be offered by 
Worcester Polyt~chni~· In
stitute are "Fundamenta\s of 
Data Processing," . "Distri
buted Systems: The Archi
tecture and Utilization of This 
Revolutionary Technology," 
and "Microprocessors: Hard
ware, Software, and Applica
tions ." Registration fees 
range from $445 fO( a two
day program to $990 for a 
7-day executive institute. For 
complete details, contact Ms. 
Ginny Baz~rian, Office of 
Continuing Education, Wor
cester Polytechnic Institute, 
Worcester, MA 01609, (617) 
793-5517. 

February -lune 

One- and Two-day Profes
. sional Development Sem
inars, various sites in greater 
Boston. Among the courses 
being offered by Boston 
Universit y are "Business 
Writing for Results," "Im
proving Customer Service," 
and "Assertive Manage
ment ." Registration fees 
range from $295 for a one
day program to $445 for a 
two-day program . These 
seminars can be conducted 
within your company . For 
details, contact Ms. Joan 
Merrick, Center for Manage
ment Research, 850 Boylston 
St ., Chestnut . Hill , MA 
02167, (617) 738-5020. For in
formation on the in-company 
seminars, contact Ms. Elaine 
Dee at the same address. 

February- fu rze 

Courses and Seminars from 
Sira Institute, various sites 
throughout England. Sira In
stitute is sponsoring seminars 
on a wide variety of subjects, 
ranging from microprocessor 
familiarization to design and 
development of microproces
sor-based equipment. For de
tails, contact Conferences & 

Courses Unit, Sira Institute 
Ltd ., South Hill, Chislehurst, 
Kent BR7 5EH, England. 

February 14·18 

The Kuwait Information 
Management Exhibition: 
INFO Kuwait, Kuwait Inter 
national Exhibition Center, 
Kuwait. Industrial executives 
from the Middle East are 
among those expected to at
tend this conference . Exhibits 
and speakers will be featured. 
Contact Clapp & Poliak In
ternational, 7315 Wisconsin 
Ave., Washington, DC 20014, 
(301) 657-3090. 

February 18-19 

Computer/Micrographics In
terface, Stouffer's Greenway 
Plaza, Houston, TX. The 
Computer/ Micrographics In
terface is designed for infor
mation managers, systems 
analysts, micrographics sys
tems analysts, records man
agers, and others who need 
information on computer and 
micrographic technologies. 
The course is presented by 
Battelle Research Institute. 
Contact Battelle Seminars 
and Studies Program, 4000 
Northeast 41st, Seattle, WA 
98105, (800) 426-6762; in 
Washington (206) 527-0542. 

February 18-19 

The Second. An.nual Talmis 
Conference and Exhibit, Chi
cago, IL. The Talmis Confer
ence will focus on educa
tional and reference media 
for the institutional, training, 
home-computer, and video 
markets. Local computer net
works in education, the mar
ket for electronic educational 
and reference media in the 
home, software piracy, and 
other topics will be discussed . 
Exhibits of products and ser
vices will be featured. The 
registration fee is $450. For 
more informatiol'\, contact 
Talmis, 115 North Oak Park 
Ave., Oak Park, IL 60301, 
(312) 848-4001. 



February 18-20 


The Ninth Annual Confer

ence of the Mid-South Asso

ciation for Educational Data 

Systems, Landmark Hotel, 

New Orleans, LA. The theme 

of the Ninth Annual Confer
ence of the Mid-South Asso
ciation for Educational Data 
Systems is "Computer 
Creativity." The conference 
will feature papers, work
shops, and panel discussions 
on CAI (computer-aided in
struction), CMI (computer
managed instruction), re
search developments, user/ 
producer communications, 
and administrative applica
tions. For details, contact 
Mike Schouest, Director, 
MIS Data Center, Louisiana 
State Dept. of Education, 
3455 Florida Blvd., Baton 
Rouge, LA 70806, (504) 
342-3762. 

February 22-24 

The Eighth Federal DP Expo, 
Sheraton Washington Hotel, 
Washington, DC. More than 
150 computer industries will 
display and demonstrate 
hardware and software sys
tems and services at the 
Federal DP Expo. Confer
ences on data processing and 
office automation will be 
holrl d ~~r~~;m~>nl•• 1 "")("\ 

computer-industry experts 
are scheduled to speak. Con
tact The Interface Group, 160 
Speen St., Framingham, MA 
01701, (800) 225-4620; in 
Massachusetts, (617) 879
4502. 

February 22-24 

Oasis Level Two Training 
Seminars, Phase One Sys
tems, Oakland, CA. Using a 
step-by-step approach to de
veloping applications soft
ware with the multiuser Oasis 
operating system, this 
seminar begins with program 
design and proceeds to a care
ful study of the Oasis system. 
Topics to be covered are the 
Oasis BASIC interpreter and 
compiler, program segments, 
file structures and l/O (in
put/output), matrices and 
matrix l/O, multi-line 
branching structures, and 
subroutine and error han
dling. 

The registration fee for this 
three-day session is $350. 
Some background in BASIC 
programming is recom
mended. Contact Phase One 
Systems, Suite 830, 7700 
Edgewater Dr., Oakland, CA 
94621, (415) 562-8085. 

Febroary 23-25 

Computers and Automated 
'Jffice Systems Exhibit for 

Caribbean Markets, Holiday 
Inn, Paradise Island, Nassau, 
Bahamas. This show is in
tended to bring together 
buyers and distributors with
in the industry. Exhibits of 
equipment for businesses in 
the Caribbean will be fea
tured. For more details, con
tact Ormand Vee Co., 8852 
Leslie Ln ., Desplaines, IL 
60016, (312) 635-7347. 

February 26-28 

Computer Expo '82, Tupper
ware Convention Center, Or
lando, FL Focusing on com
puters in education, business, 
industry, professional trades, 
and the home, Computer 
Expo '82 will feature exhibits 
of computers and peripher
als. It is sponsored by Adven
ture International. General 
admission is $5. For details, 
contact Computer Expo '82, 
377 East Highway 434, POB 
1185, Longwood, FL 32750, 
(305) 339-1731. 

March 1982 

March 

Courses and Seminars from 
George Washington Universi
ty, Amsterdam, Netherlands; 
London, England; Lon~ 

Island, NY; San Diego, CA; 
and Washington, DC. 
Among the courses and 
seminars to be presented are 
"Microcomputers in Control 
Systems," "Comparative 
Database Management Sys
tems," and "Structured Pro
gramming and Software 
Engineering." For further in
formation, contact The 
Director, Continuing 
Engineering Education, 
George Washington Universi
ty, Washington, DC 20052, 
(800) 424-9773; in Washing
ton, DC, (202) 676-6106. 

March-June 

National Computer Graphics 
Association Seminar Pro
gram, various sites 
throughout the U.S. The Na
tional Computer Graphics 
Association's (NCGA) 
Winter/Spring 1982 seminar 
program covers such topics 
as "Computer Graphics: 
Technology and Applica
tions," "Successful Business 
Graphics," and "Applications 
of Computer Graphics to 
Transportation Problems." 
Seminar fees are $395 for 
association members and 
$425 for nonmembers. For 
complete details, contact 
Eloise Wenker, NCGA 
Seminar, 2033 M St., NW 

Terminal Patient. 

Avoid computer disasters 
with anti-static protective 
covers. 

Let's face it. Computer hardware 
can be subjected to many unex
pected ills, ... dust, grime, spills, 
static, pets and more. 

Cover Craft Protective Covers 
are easily the best available. Our 
exclusive STAT-PRUF1 

' 
1 anti

static vinyl prevents damaging 
ANTI-STATIC PRODUCTS 

{L_;coy0~,~.t;:,~~FT' 

P.O. Box 5558, Amherst, NH 03055 • (603)889-6811 
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Charter Subscription Opportunity 

Heath®/Zenith Magazine 
Introducing Sextant, the complete magazine 

covering only Heath®/Zenith computer systems. 
Now you don't need to search through 

several computer magazines to find tidbits of 
news about your computer. Sextant publishes all 
the inform ation you need with in-depth technical 
a rticles, human-interest features, tutorials and 
articles about solid practical uses for your system. 
Sextant is not affiliated with Heath Company or 
the Zenith Radio Corporation. 

Early issues of Sextant will have articles on 
using the H89 to produce color slides and articles 
for publication, a new disk operating system for 
the H 11, Tiny Pascal, H 8 9 parallel ports, print 
spoolers, simulation of Rubik's Cube, and writing 
assembly language disk software that doesn't 
require HDOS. 

Start your subscription with the premiere 
issue of Sextant, to be printed in February, and 
receive all four 1982 issues. Just send your 
payment of $9.97 ($11.50 in Canada , $14 overseas) 
for a four-issue subscription. (Payment must be in 
U.S. dollars payable on a U.S. bank, by inter·
national postal money order or charge it on VISA 
or MasterCard.) A full refund is guaranteed any 
time you're not satisfied. Send your order today 
to: Sextant, Dept. B, 716 E St., S.E., Washington, 
DC 20003 or call 202/544-0900. 

' 

Event Queue-----------
#300, Washington, DC 
20036, (202) 466-4102. 

March 1-2 

Sixth Annual Convention of 
the Michigan Association for 
Computers Users in Learning, 
Western Michigan Universi
ty, Kalamazoo, MI. Featured 
will be presentations and ses
sions on various facets of 
computers in education. Also 
featured will be vendor dem
onstrations and displays. For 
further details, contact 
Carolyn Gilbreath, c/o Oak
land Schools, 2100 Pontiac 
Lake Rd., Pontiac, MI 48054, 
(313) 858-1898. 

March 1-4 

Robots VI Conference and 
Exposition, Cobo Hall, De
troit, MI. An estimated 6000 . 
manufacturing executives 
and engineers are expected to 
attend the Robots VI Confer
ence, w.hich features the 
latest in robotics technology 
and equipment. Among the 
topics to be addressed are as
sembly, foundry operations, 
aerospace applications, vi
sion and handling, research 
and development, and ses
sions on human factors asso
ciated with robotics. Cincin
nati Milacron, Unimation, 
and Hitachi America are a 
few of the companies that 
will be exhibiting. The show 
is being sponsored by 
Robotics International of the 
Society of Manufacturing 
Engineers (Rl/SME). Contact 
Rl/SME, One SME Dr., 
POB 930, Dearborn, MI 
48128, (313) 271-1500, ext. 
416. 

March 2-4 

The 1982 Vancouver Island 
Business Show, Empress 
Hotel, Victoria, British Col
umbia, Canada. The Van
couver Island Business Show 
features word-processing, 
communications, and office 
systems. The show provides 
the Vancouver Island busi
ness community with the op
portunity to meet with many 

Canadian suppliers of com
puter equipment. For infor
mation, contact Southex Ex
hibitions, Suite 202, 2695 
Granville St., Vancouver, 
British Columbia, V6H 3H4, 
Canada, (604) 736-3331. In 
eastern Canada, contact Judy 
Hurd, 1450 Don Mills Rd ., 
Don Mills, Ontario, M3B 
2X7, Canada, (416) 445-6641. 

March 3-7 

Microcomputer Week '82, 
Jersey City State College, 
Jer~ey City, NJ. The third an
nual Microcomputer Week 
conference will focus on 
,microcomputers in education 
at the elementary, secondary, 
and college levels. Sixty-six 
seminars or short courses will 
be offered, many of which 
will involve hands-on ex
perience. Special-interest 
groups, addresses, and 
reports will be included in the 
conference, along with ex
hibits and displays of educa
tional microcomputer hard
ware, software, courseware, 
books, and periodicals. 
Enrollment fees range from 
$95 for one day to $73 per 
day for the entire five-day 
conference. A three-day ex
ecutive computing course for 
school and college ad
ministrators costs $425. For 
details, contact Catalyst Con
ference, H 112, Jersey City 
State College, 2039 Kennedy 
Blvd., Jersey City, NJ 07305, 
(201) 434-2154 or (201) 
547-3094. 

March 7-10 

The Eleventh Annual Tl-MIX 
Symposium, Las Vegas 
Hilton, Las Vegas, NV. The 
TI-MIX, an organization for 
Texas Instruments computer 
users, will sponsor a sym
posium featuring exhibits, a 
business meeting, and a new 
products workshop. In
dividual presentations, panel 
discussions, and workshops 
are planned. Contact TI
MIX, MIS 2200, POB 2909, 
Austin, TX 78769, (512) 
250-7151. 
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March 7-12 

The Twenty-Eighth Audio
Visual Institute for Effective 
Communications, Indiana 
University, Bloomington, IN. 
The Institute provides audio
visual/video communicators 
with a comprehensive, prac
tical overview of communica
tion techniques and the op
portunity to gain practical ex
perience, exchange ideas, and 
receive individual instruc
tion. Professionals will lead a 
series of lectures, discussions, 
and workshops. For details, 
contact Ed Richardson, c/o 
NAVA Institute, Audio
Visual Center, Indiana 
University, Bloomington, IN 
47405. 

March 9-11 

The 1982 International 
Zurich Seminar on Digital 
Communications, Zurich, 
Switzerland. The theme of 
this seminar is "Man/Ma
chine Interaction." Its aim is 
to present recent advances in 
theory and application of 
digital-communication sys
tems. Services, facilities, 
ergonomics, and their impact 
on peripheral equipment, sys
tems architecture and design, 
as well as 110 (input/output) 
concepts and principles will 
be covered. For details, con
tact Secretariat '82 IZS, Ms. 
M. Frey, EAE, Siemens-Albis 
AG, POB CH-8047, Zurich, 
Switzerland. 

March 9-11 

Understanding and Using 
Computer Graphics, Dallas 
Hilton Inn, Dallas, TX. The 
seminar is designed for those 
interested in the field of in
teractive computer graphics, 
including hardware, soft
ware, and applications. 
Headed by Carl Machover, 
the seminar provides a com
prehensive overview of the 
state of the art in graphics 
systems. For details, contact 
Bob Sanzo, c/o Frost & 
Sullivan, Inc., 106 Fulton St ., 
New York, NY 10038, (212) 
233-1080. 

We Meet or Beat 
Any Advertised Price! 

lllTllTll 
PCB PRICEHORIZOI II ONLY64k Quid D1n1itJ 

•2 	5/8" Obi Side 
Dbl. Density Drives 

•Full Factory Warranty $3275
•List $4495 

HORIZOll II 	 NORTHSTAR ADVANTAGE 
Mir Double Density Complete with graphics, $3125

12" green screen, 64k RAM,
Reg. $3050
$4195 	 a0 floppy drives. - TOSHIBA 

64k Quad densily, 5'/o drives. 64k 00. 8.. drives. 2mb slorage. 
CP/M, MBasicBD and CBasic 11 CP/M. MBasic80 and CBasic II 

SUPE~BRAIN'" 
64k Quad Density 

64k M1in Memory, 2·8" Moppydrlvos. 
45 CPI d1l1y wheel prlnler, LIST 7995 $2945 

64k Double Density 

PRINTERS 
COMET 8300 c.1toh . . '450 

COMET II c.1toh parallel '795 

EPSON MX80 parallel '479 
 HARD DISKS 
EPSON MX80 RS232 '549 CMC 5mb for CORVUS 

EPSON GRAFTRAX UPGRADE . . .'90 
 TRS-8D, Superbrain . 1Omb LIST $5350 s4295 
STARWRITER 25cps parallel '1495 Heath H-89, S-10D 20mb LIST $645D '5300
STARWRITER 2scps RS232 '1 &50 Mirror Backup s55QLIST $2795STARWRITER II 45cps parallel '1795 $3495 Multiplexer s775STARWRITER 111 40 cps RS232 '1750 

NEC 7710 RS232 '2395 TELEVIDEO LAllGUAGESNEC 3510 RS232 '1895 
C Basic 11 . . . . . '98_M_P_I8_8G_L1s_1s_149_ ____'_55_o-1 91QC. . s595 
M Basic 80 . .. . . . '275 
MT Pascal . . .. . . '430 

Power supply, conlrolllr and c1bl11 nol lncludld. 920C . s1205114" DISK DRIVES 912C . . 
5665 

Fortran 80 .. . .. . '460 
Tandon CDC ~~uu~~. sci:~•ity .. 

5225 · . s950 Cobol 80 ...... . '660950 M Basic Compiler. '329Tandon CDC~:~::: ~~dn'aity .. 5350 · · 
1--~~~~~~~~-+-~~~~~~~~...... 

Tandon 100-4 ao tmk •.• 
5600 SUPERBRAIN GRAPHICS 

S-1 DD Bus Adapter For SUPERBRAINSeagate 5mb Hard Disc 
Graphics board .... . .. '896LIST $595 

5415ST-506 .... . . . . ...51350 Symbol Generator . .... '21111 
SUPERBRAIN LIST S9D Graphics Plotter .. .. .. '21111 

DISKETTES Parallel Port 
515 3-D Graphics .. . . . .... '41111 

Surface Plotter . .... . . '460
Verbatim 525-D1 . ..•.... .eo10110 '29 LIST $205 Graphics Terminal 

Dysan 5'/•, SS, DD Soft ... 8010110'34" SBE Prom 5155 
 Emulator . .. .. . . ..... '460 

To Order Call (206) 453-8159 
Mail and telephone orders only. Mastercharge, VISA add 3% . No COD. All prices 


FOB origin. Send for catalog. Mail all correspondence to P .0. Box 3952, Bellevue, Wa. 98009 


PACIFIC COMPUTER BROKERS 

P.O. Box 3952, Bellevue, WA 98009 
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~ MITSUBISHI 
~ FLEXIBLE DISK DRIVE 

SETTING NEW STANDARDS FOR 
RELIABILITY AND DURABILITY 
• 	 FULLY IBM AND SHUGART SA650R COMPATIBLE 

• 	 DOUBLE-SIDED. DOUBLE·DENSITY 

• 	 1.6 MBYTE/DISK 

• 	 SOFTOUCH TM PROPRIETARY HEAD LOAD 
MECHANISM 

• 	 3 MS TRACK·TO·TRACK ACCESS TIME 

• 	 HIGH QUALITY, ALL FERRITE MnZn HEADS 

• 	 PRECISION BUILT/MODULAR CONSTRUCTION 

• 6 MONTH WARRANTY 

*$525.00 Available from stock. Terms: cash. check . 
money orders, VISA, MasterCharge. Tax: 6% if California res1· 
dent . ·Price subject to change without notice. 

N:l.Dn4~ 
1333 Lawrence Expressway, Suite 406 


Santa Clara. California 95051 

(406) 247·3450/TWX 910-336-7442 


AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE AGENT 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT HOLLY SAUER 


OEM INQUIRIES INVITED 


Journal of Pascal 
and Ada 

It is the most up-to-date resource on Pascal 
and Ada software and hardware including: 

•New Developments 
•In-Depth Reports on Products 
•Tutorials 
•Application Software for: 

-Business -Graphics -Statistical 
-Scientific -System -Educational 

•Book Reviews 
"A help in any one area is worth the price." 

No-Risk Trial Subscription Offer 
1 Year (6 Issues) $14.00 in U.S.A., $21.00 Elsewhere 

-Refund on Unused Portion-  - - - - -~--------~----------

::JVISA I DMasterCard I DAmerican Express 
- ------~--------L----------

Card No. Exp. Date _____ 

Signature 

Name~------------------

City State Zip___ 

Mail to: Journal of Pascal and Ada 
P .O . Box 327 Payson, Utah 84651 

Event Queue-----------
March 9-12 

Digital-Image Processing and 
Analysis, San Diego, CA. In
tegrated Computer Systems' 
course in digital-image pro
cessing is designed for 
engineers , scientists, 
technical managers, and 
other professionals responsi
ble for specification, design, 
implementation, or applica
tion of digital-image process
ing systems. Among the 
topics to be covered are im
age acquisition, image
processing software and data
base structures, interactive 
two- and three-dimensional 
image processing and dis
play, and real-time arrays. 
Some of the applications ex
amples to be presented are 
quality assurance and robot 
vision. The course fee is $795; 
on-site courses are available 
on request. Contact Ruth 
Dordick, c/o Integrated 
Computer Systems, 3304 
Pico Blvd., POB 5339,Santa 
Monica, CA 90405, (800) 
421-8166; in California (800) 
352-8251. 

March 9-12 

VIG-Voice Input/Output for 
Computers, Los Angeles, 
CA. VIO-Voice Input/Out
put for Computers is a four
day course designed for prod
uct development and design 
engineers, systems analysts, 
programmers, and technical 
managers involved in plan
ning, design, and implemen
tation of voice input/output 
systems. The topics to be 
covered include voice-pro
cessing algorithms and soft
ware, . evaluating VIO hard
ware ·components and sys
tems, utilizing speech syn
thesis techniques, and design
ing voice-recognition tech
niques. Participants will have 
the opportunity to work with 
devices that permit online 
generation of computer-voice 
output, data entry by means 
of voice input, and voice in
put for system control. The 
course fee is $795; on-site 
courses are available upon re

quest. For information, con
tact Ruth Dordick, c/o In
tegrated Computer Systems, 
3304 Pico Blvd., POB 5339, 
Santa Monica, CA 90405, 
(800) 421-8166; in California 
(800) 352-8251. 

March 10-12 

Cincinnati Business Show, 
Cincinnati Convention Cen
ter, Cincinnati, OH. The Cin
cinnati Business show fea
tures the latest in business 
technology, office systems, 
and products. Seminars will 
also be presented . For infor
mation, contact Ray G . 
Nemo, 5679 Creek Rd., Cin
cinnati, OH 45242, (513) 
531-5959. 

March 15-19 

Short Course from UCLA, 
Boelter Hall, University of 
California-Los Angeles 
(UCLA), Los Angeles, CA. 
"Mechanical Reliability, 
Design by Reliability, Prob
a bi Iistic Design-The 
Stress/ Strength Interference 
Approach to Reliability 
Prediction" is a short course 
being presented by UCLA. 
The course fee is $795, which 
includes comprehensive 
course notes. For details, con
tact Dr. Dimitri Kececioglu, 
Aerospace and Mechanical 
Engineering Dept., Universi
ty of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 
85721, (602) 626-2495 or 
(602) 626-3901. In California, 
call Robert Rector at UCLA, 
(213) 825-1295 or (213) 
825-3344. 

March 16-18 

Software I Expo-West, 
Anaheim Convention 
Center, Anaheim, CA. The 
Software/Expo-West is a 
coi:i{erence and show devoted 
to packaged software. Ex
hibitors will display a wide 
range of software products. 
For additional information, 
contact Software/Ex
po-West, Suite 400, 222 West 
Adams St., Chicago, IL 
60606, (312) 263-3131. 
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. Books Received 

. Advanced Programming 
and Problem Solving with 
Pascal,. G.M. Schneider and 
S.C. Bruell. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons, 1981; 506 
pages, 23 -by 16 cm, hard
cover, ISBN 0-471-07876-X, 

March 16-19 

Digital Filters and Spectral 
Analysis, Boston, MA. In
tegrated Computer Systems 
(ICS) is presenting a four-day 
course on digital filters and 
spectral analysis for project 
and design engineers, pro
grammers and technical 
managers responsible for im
plementing advanced digital 
signal-processing systems: 
and those who must under
stand them and their poten
tial. Fundamentals of digital 
signal processing, fast Fourier 
transform (FIT) algorithms, 
and special- and general
purpose LSI/VLSI (large
scale and very large-scale in
tegration) devices are among 
the topics to be addressed. 
The course fee is $795; on-site 
courses are available by re
quest. Contact Ruth Dor
dick, c/o !CS, 3304 Pico 
Blvd ., POB 5339, Santa 
Monica , CA 90405, 
(800)421-8166; in California 
(800) 352-8251. 

March 19 

The Eleventh Annual Inter
national Computer Programs 
Awards Ceremony and Ex
ecutive Conference, Savoy 
Hotel, London, England. The 
annual International Com
puter Programs Inc. (ICP) 
awards ceremony and ex
ecutive conference honors 
super software salespeople, 
advertising agencies, public 
relations firms, and achieve
ments in the industry . The 
executive conference is one 
and a half days of dis
cussion of the major issues 
and concerns of the industry. 
The fee for the executive con
ference is $250. For informa
tion, contact Carol Stumpf, 
9000 Keystone Crossing, 
POB 40946, Indianapolis, IN 
46240, (800) 428-6179; in In
diana (317) 844-7461. In 
England, contact Interna
tional Computer Programs, 
Inc., 2 Deanery St. , Park 
Lane, London WIY 5LH, 
England, Tel. 01 499 6621. 

1982; 380pages, 27by21cm, 
softcover, ISBN 0-03-058052-8, 
$16.95. 

50 More Programs in 
BASIC for the Home , School 
& Office, 2nd edition, Jim 
Cole. Woodsboro. MD: Arc-

March 19-21 

The Seventh West Coast 
Computer Faire, Civic 
Auditorium and Brooks Hall, 
San Francisco, CA. Atten
dance this year is expected to 
reach 35,000. More than 300 
exhibitors and a wide assort
ment of seminars make this 
one of this largest annual 
computer shows. For more 
information, contact The 
Computer Faire, 333 Swett 
Rd., Woodside, CA 94062, 
(415) 851-7075. 

March 22-23 

Oasis Level Two Training 
Seminars , Phase One 
Systems, Oakland, CA. For 
details, see February 22-24. 

March 22-25 

Interface '82 Conference and 
Expo, Dallas Convention 
Center, Dallas, TX. Cospon
sored by McGraw-Hill's Busi
ness Week and Data Com
munications magazines, In
terface '82 is aimed at users of 
data-communication equip
ment, distributed-data pro
cessing, and various net
works. For details, contact 
The Interface Group, POB 
927, 160 Speen St ., Framing
ham, MA 01701, (800) 225
4620; in Massachusetts (617) 
879-4502. 

March 22-26 

Computers/Graphics in the 
Building Process, Washing
ton, . DC. Computers/ 
Graphics in the Building Pro
cess is an international con
ference sponsored by the Ad
visory Board on the Built En
vironment (ABBE) of the Na
tional Academy of Sciences 
and by the World Computer 
Graphics Association 
(WCGA). The conference 
features tutorials, technical 
paper sessions, and exhibits 
that reflect the state of the art 
of computers and computer
graphics technology in the 
building industry. Sessions 
on case studies, current 
achievements, and research 
and development of com-

Microprocessor Operating 
Systems, John Zarrella, ed. 
Suisun City, CA: Microcom
puter Applications, 1981; 166 
pages, 22.5 cm by 15 cm, 
softcover, ISBN 0-935230-03-3, 
'h11 C),'; 

wood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice
Hall, 1982; 272 pages, 23.5 
by 13 cm, hardcover, ISBN 
0-13-631028-1, $24.95. 

101 Pocket Computer Pro
gramming Tips & Tricks, Jim 
r~l ~ tA f --..l-L- - •A''r' A 
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Back Issues For Sale 

The following issues are available: 

$2.00 ea. $2.75 ea. $2.75 ea. $3.25 ea. 
July 76 May 78 Oct. 79 Feb. 81 
Apr. 77 June 78 $3.25 ea. Mar. 81 
May 77 July 78 Nov . 79 Apr. 81 
June 77 Aug. 78 Dec. 79 May 81 
July 77 Sept. 78 Jan . 80 July 81 
Aug. 77 Oct. 78 Mar. 80 Aug. 81 
$2.75 ea. Dec. 78 Apr. 80 Oct. 81 
Sept. 77 Jan. 79 May 80 Nov. 81 
Nov. 77 May 79 June 80 Dec. 81 
Dec. 77 June 79 July 80 

Feb. 78 July 79 Aug. 80 
Mar. 78 Aug. 79 Oct. 80 
Apr. 78 Sept. 79 Dec. 80 

The above prices include postage in the US. Please add $.50 
per copy for Canada and Mexico; and $2.00 per copy to 
foreign countries (surface delivery). 

Send requests with payment to: 

BYTE Magazine 
70 Main St, Peterborough NH 03458 

Attn: Back Issues 

• Payments from foreign countries must be made in US funds payable al a US bank. 

• Please allow 4 weeks for domestic delivery and 8 weeks for foreign delivery. 
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A Message 

to our Subscribers 


From time to time we make information of interest to 
the BYTE subscriber list them in the mail. Used are 
available to other companies our subscribers' names and 
who wish to send our addresses only (no other 
subscribers promotional information we may have is 
material about their products. ever given). 
We take great care to screen 
these companies, choosing While we believe the 
only those who are reputable, distribution of this 
and whose products, services, information is of benefit to 
or information we feel would our subscribers, we firmly 
be of interest to you. Direct respect the wishes of any 
mail is an efficient medium subscriber who does not want 
for presenting the latest to receive such promotional 
personal computer goods and literature. Should you wish to 
services to our subscribers. restrict the use of your name, 

simply send your request to 
Many BYTE subscribers BYTE Publications Inc, Attn: 
appreciate this controlled Circulation Department, 
use of our mailing list, and 70 Main St, Peterborough NH 
look forward to finding 03458. Thank you. 

E~TI 

TOLL-FREE 


SUBSCRIPTION LINE 


1·800·258·5485 

New Hampshire Residents Dial 924-9281 

The Quickest Way To 

• Order a Subscription 
• Renew a Subscription 
• Change or Correct an Address 
• Give a Friend a Gift Subscription 
• Inquire about· a Subscription 
We are waiting to help you. Call us between: 

8:30-4:00 Mon.-Thurs. 
8:30-12:30 Fridays 
(Eastern Time) 

E'1JI the small BY.Stems j~ 
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Event Queue------------
puter hardware, software, ference Center, Rye, NY. The 
and database programs will Information Utilities con
be presented. Conference ference will focus on video
topics include computer aids tex, transactional services, 
to management, computer electronic publishing, online 
technology, and computer database services, cable 
aided synthesis in design advertising, and regulations 
development and construc concerning copyright, cen
tion documents. For further sorship, and communica
details, contact the WCGA, tions. More than 60 speakers 
Suite 250, 2033 M St., NW, are scheduled. For details, 
Washington, DC 20036, (202) contact Online, Inc., 11 Tan
775-9556. nery Ln., Weston, CT 06883, 

(203) 227-8466. 
March 22-26 

Tutorial Week East '82, March 29-April 1 

Orlando Marriott Inn, Orlan INFOCOM '82, Las Vegas, 
do, FL. Tutorial Week East is NV. INFOCOM '82 is spon
sponsored by the Institute of sored by the Institute of Elec
Electrical and Electronics tric a I and Electronics 
Engineers (IEEE) and will Engineers (IEEE) Computer 
consist of 15 tutorials ar and Communications 
ranged in 3 tracks: VLSI Societies. The conference 
(very large-scale integration) theme is "Data Process
microprocessor-interfacing ing-Data Communications: 
techniques and graphics; The Illusory Boundary ." 
aspects of software design, Focusing on the convergence 
analysis, and techniques; and of computer and com
data communications, com munication technology, this 
puter networking, and data conference will explore the 
bases. Fees are $90 per fine boundaries between the 
tutorial, $400 all week, for two disciplines. Discussions 
IEEE members and $110 per on programming-language 
tutorial, $500 all week, for and operating system design, 
nonmembers. For informa performance evaluation and 
tion, contact Tutorial Week analysis of computer
East '82, POB 639, Silver communication networks 
Spring, MD 20901, (301) and protocols, standards, 
589-3386. and the design of distributed 

computing and database 
March 23-25 management systems will be 
Southcon '82, Sheraton Twin held. Exhibits and tutorials 
Towers Hotel, Orlando are planned. Write to IN
Hyatt Hotel, and Holiday FOCOM '82, POB 639, Silver 
Inn, International Drive, Spring, MD 20901, (301) 
Orlando, FL. Among the 589-3386. 
topics to be presented at 
Southcon '82 will be artificial 
intelligence and robotics, of March30-April 2 

fice automation, computers Digital-Image Processing and 
and microprocessors, and Analysis, Washington, D.C. 
software. For complete For details, see March 9-12. 
details, contact Robert 
Myers, Electronic Conven
tions Inc., Suite 410, 999 
North Sepulveda Blvd., El 
Segundo, CA 90245, (213) Aprll 1982 
772-2965. 

April 1-2March 29-30 
The Eleventh Annual InterInformation Utilities '82, Rye 
national Computer Programs Town Hilton Hotel and Con



Awards Ceremony and Ex
ecutive Conference, Marriott 
Mountain Shadows Resort, 
Scottsdale, AZ. The annual 
International Computer Pro
grams (ICP) awards 
ceremony honors super soft
ware salesman, advertising 
agencies, public relations 
firms, and microcomputer 
software achievements. The 
executive conference dis
cusses the main issues and 
concerns of the industry, 
such as productivity through 
proper use of people and 
machines, new software
piracy solutions, and how to 
get the most out of advertis
ing dollars. The fee for the ex
ecutive conference is $250. 
For detailed information, 
contact Carol Stumpf, 9000 
Keystone Crossing, POB 
40946, Indianapolis, IN 
46240, (800) 428-6179; in In
diana (317) 844-7461. 

April 2-3 

Educational Computing
The Future Is Now, An
chorage, AK. The Educa
tional Computing conference 
is sponsored by the Alaska 
Association for Computers in 
Education. Invited speakers, 
exhibits, and demonstrations 
of microcomputer products 

for educational purposes will 
be featured. Admission to the 
exhibition area is free of 
charge. For further details, 
contact Pat Stowers, '82 
Educational Computing, 
Drawer 129, Healy, AK 
99743, (907) 683-2278. 

April 2-4 

The Second Annual Eighty I 
Apple Computer Show, New 
York Statler Hotel, New 
York, NY. The Eighty/ Apple 
Computer Show features 
products and services for the 
TRS-80 and Apple computer 
systems. More than 100 ex
hibitors of hardware, soft
ware, books, magazines, sup
plies, services, and ac
cessories will attend. For 
more information, contact 
Ken Gordon, Kengore Corp., 
3001 Rte. 27, Franklin Park, 
NJ 08823, (201) 297-2526. 

April 13-16 

Digital-Image Processing and 
Analysis, Boston, MA. For 
details, see March 9-12. 

April 15-18 

The Second Southwest Com
puter Show and Office 
Equipment Exposition, Mar
ket Hall, Dallas Market 
Center, Dallas, TX. The 

Southwest Computer Show 
and Office Equipment Ex
position features mini- and 
microcomputers for business, 
education, government, in
dustry, home, and personal 
use. Data- and word-pro
cessing equipment, office 
machines, computer peri 
pherals, and office supplies 
will be displayed. General ad
mission is $5. Contact Na
tional Computer Shows, 824 
Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, 
MA 02167, (617) 739-2000. 

April 20-22 

D-COM, Hynes Auditorium, 
Boston, MA. A trade show 
for products and services 
compatible with Digital 
Equipment Corporation's 
products, D-COM will in
volve vendors and users. For 
information, contact Ron 
Davies, D-COM Inc ., 7312 
Burdette Court, Bethesda, 
MD 20817, (301) 469-7650. 

April 20-23 

VIO-Voice Input/Output 
for Computers, Boston, MA. 
For details, see March 9-12. 

April 21-28 

Hanover Fair '82, Hanover, 
West Germany. The annual 
Hanover Fair is one of the 
world's largest industrial and 
trade exhibitions. More than 
330 American firms are ex
pected to exhibit products, 
services, and technology at 
the Fair. Contact M.A. Delia, 
Hanover Fairs Information 
Center, POB 338, White
house, , NJ 08888, (800) 
526-5978; in New Jersey, 
(201) 534-9044. 

April 22-25 

New York Computer Show 
and Office Equipment Expo
sition, Nassau Coliseum, 
Uniondale, NY. For details, 
see April 15-18. • 

In order to gain optimal coverage of your.organization's com
puter conferences. seminars, workshops;• courses, 

0 
etc, notice 

should reach our office at least three months in advance of the 
date of the event. Entries should be sent to: Event Queue, BYTE 
Publications, POB 372, Hancock NH 03449 . Each month we 
publish the current contents of the queue for the month of the 
cover date and the two following calendar months. Thus a given 

.. event may appear as many as three times in this section if it is sent 
to us far enough in advance. 

ACT-85 THE CP/M* TERMINAL WITH 

BUILT IN LOCAL NETWORK 

NETWORK MONITOR MASS STORAGE COMPUTER 
• 	 access to all printers • 12" monitor • 0 to 8 drives • 8085 cpu 

and disks from any • 24 lines of in each • 10 rnhz 
terminal 80 characters terminal: crystal 

• CP/M* runs in each • reverse video 	 • 64 Kram
FLOPPIESterminal • highlighting 	 • two RS-232 

SHUGART• single twisted • blinking 	 ports
400, 410, 450 shielded pair up to • underlining 
460, 801, 851 1500 feet • separate 

• 	 880,000 baud SDLC keyboard WINCHESTERS 
protocol • 38,400 baud 5V.." - 5, 10 or 15 Megabyte 

• 32 terminals per line effective speed 8" - 10, 20, 30 or 40 Megabyte 

autocontrol• 
11744 Westline Ind. Dr. 

St. Louis, MO 63.141 
13141 432-1313 

*CPM is a registered trademark of Digit.al Research 
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Apple II 
Escape from Arcturus, a 

graphics arcade game for the 
Apple II. Floppy disk, $35. 
Synergistic Software, 5221 
120th Ave. SE, Bellevue, WA 
98006. 

Portware, a stock-port
folio-management system for 
the Apple II. Floppy disk, 
$195. Portware Inc., 5724 
Tucker Ln., Edina, MN 
55463. 

Whizkit, a program pack
age for converting units of 
measure for the Apple II Plus. 
Floppy disk, $39.95. P. V. 
Systems, POB 21577, San 
Jose, CA 95151. 

Heath 
Airport, a flight-controller 

simulation game for the 
Heath H-8 / H-89. Floppy 
disk, $19.95. The Software 
Toolworks, 14478 Glorietta 
Dr., Sherman Oaks, CA 
91423. 

Ed-a-Sketch, a full-screen 
graphics editor for the Heath 
H-8/H-89 (will also run 
under CP /M) . Floppy disk, 
$29.95. The Software Tool
works (see address above). 

Introduction to BASIC 
Programming, a course in 
BASIC oro2rammin2 for the 

Heath H-8/H-89 . Floppy 
:lisk, $29.95. The Software 
Toolworks .(see address 
~bove). 

Invaders, a graphics arcade 
5ame for the Heath H-8/H-89 
:will also run under CP/M). 
Floppy disk, $19.95. The 
Software Toolworks (see ad
~ress above). 

Mychess, a computerized 
:hess program for the Heath 
H-8/H-89 (will also run 
under CP/M). Floppy disk, 
~34.95. The Software Tool
works (see address above). 

PIE 1.5, a full-screen text 
editor for the Heath H-8/ 
H-89 (will also run under 
~PIM). Floppy disk, $29.95. 
fhe Software T oolworks (see 
~ddress above). 

Reach, a telecommunica
:ions terminal program for 
:he Heath H-89 (will also run 
Linder CP/M). Floppy disk, 
H9.95. The Software Tool
works (see address above). 

TRS-80 
Color Maze, a graphics ar

cade game for the TRS-80 Ex
tended BASIC Color Com· 
puter. Cassette, $10. Baran
wear, POB 1448, Hayfork, 
CA 96041. 

AC and DC Circuit Analy
sis Programs, analyzes AC 
and DC circuits for the 
TRS-80 Model I Level II. 
Cassette, $17.97. Computer 
Heroes, 1961 Dunn Rd., East 
Liverpool, OH 43920. 

Multidos, a versatile disk 
operating system for the 
TRS-80 Models I and III . 
Floppy disk, $79.95. Cosmo
politan Electronics Corp., 
POB 234, Plymouth, MI 
48170. 

Whizkit, a program pack
age for converting units of 
measure for the TRS-80 
Models I and III . Floppy disk, 
$39.95. P. V. Systems, POB 
21577, San Jose, CA 95151. 

Other Computers 
C/80, a compiler for the C 

programming language run
ning under CP/M. 8-inch 
floppy disk, $39.95. The 
Software Toolworks, 14478 
Glorietta Dr., Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91423. 

Edit-11 Ver. 2.02, a screen
oriented text editor running 
under CP/M version 1.4 and 
the Oasis disk operating 
system. 8-inch floppy disk, 
$50. C. C. Software, 2564 
Walnut Blvd ., #106, Walnut 
Creek, CA 94598. • 
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. Books Received 

Advanced Programming 

and Problem Solving with 
Pasta/,. G.M. Schneider and 
S.C. Bruell. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons, 1981; 506 
pages, 23 · by 16 cm, hard
cover, ISBN 0-471-07876-X, 
$23.95. 

The .Coattails of God, The 
Ultimate Spaceflight-The 
Trip to the Stars, Robert M. 
Powers. New York: Warner 
Books, · 1981; 288 pages, 23 
by 15.5 cm, hardcover, ISBN 
0-446-51231-1, $15.95. 

The Computer Establish
ment, Katherine Davis 
Fishman. New York: Harper 
& Row, 1981; 468 pages, 23.5 
by 15.5 cm, hardcover, ISBN 
0-06-011283-2, $20.95. 

The Computerization of 
Society, A Report to the 
President of France, Simon 
Nora and Alain Mine. Cam
bridge, MA: The MIT Press, 
1980; 186 pages, 19.5 by 13.5 
cm, softcover, ISBN 0-262
64020-1, $4.95. 

Developing a Data Dictio
nary System, J. Van Duyn. 
Englewood Cliffs, NJ : 
Prentice-Hall, 1982; 204 
pages, 23 by 15 cm, hard
cover, ISBN 0-13-204289-4, 
$25. 

Digital Logic Design and 
Applications, An Experimen
tal Approach, Lyle B. 
McCurdy and Albert L. 
McHenry. Englewood Cliffs, 
NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1981; 122 
pages, 27.5 by 21.5 cm, soft
cover, ISBN 0-13-212381-9, 
$12.95. 

Electronics and Instrumen
tation for Scientists, Howard 
V. Malmstadt, Christie G. 
~nke, and Stanley R . 
Crouch. Reading, MA: The 
Benjamin/Cummings Pub
lishing Co., 1981; 543 pages, 
23.5 by 21.5 cm, hardcover, 
ISBN 0-8053-6917-1, $24.95 . 

.Elements of Structured 
COBOL Programming, 2nd 
edition, Jack L. Olson and 
Wilson T. Price. New York: 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 

1982; 380 pages, 27 by 21 cm, 
softcover, ISBN 0-03-058052-8, 
$16.95. 

50 More Programs in 
BASIC for the Home, School 
& Office, 2nd edition, Jim 
Cole. Woodsboro, MD: Arc
soft Publishers, 1981; 96 
pages, 21 by 13.5 cm, soft
cover, ISBN 0-86668-502-2, 
$9.95. 

Locate, Law Office Com
puter Applications, Tech
niques and Equipment, 1981 
edition, Bruce D. Heintz and 
Lavina S. Dill, eds. Chicago, 
IL: American Bar Associa
tion, 1981; 27 by 21 cm, 113 
pages, softcover, ISBN 0
89707-045-3, $28. 

The Logic Design of Com
puters, M . Paul Chinitz. In
dianapolis, IN: Howard W. 
Sams & Co., 1981; 413 pages, · 
13 by 21 cm, softcover, ISBN 
0-672-21800-3, $15.95. 

Microprocessor Operating 
Systems, John Zarrella, ed. 
Suisun City, CA: Microcom
puter Applic;ations, 1981; 166 
pages, 22.5 cm by 15 cm, 
softcover, ISBN 0-935230-03-3, 
$11.95. 

Natural Language Informa
tion Processing, A Computer 
Grammar of English and Its 
Applications, Naomi Sager. 
Reading, MA: Addison-Wes
ley Publishing, 1981; 399 
pages, 21.5 by 23.5 cm, hard
cover, ISBN 0-201-06769-2, 
$37.50 . . 

Office Automation: The · 
Productivity Challenge, 
Pimitris N. Chorafas. Engle

wood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice
Hall, 1982; 272 pages, 23 .5 
by 13 cm, hardcover, ISBN 
0-13-631028-1, $24.95. 

101 Pocket Computer Pro
gr1_1mming Tips & Tricks, Jim 
Cole. Woodsboro, MD: Arc
soft Publishers, 1981; 128 
pages, 21 by 13.5 cm, soft
cover, ISBN 0-86668-004-7, 
$7.95. 

Understanding Your VIC 
Volume 1: BASIC Program
ming, David E. Schultz. Los 
Alamos, NM: Total Informa
tion Services (POB 921), 
1981; 140 pages, 27 by 21 cm, 
softcover, ISBN none, 
$11.95 . • 

This is a list of books received at BYTE Publications during this 
past month. Although the list is not meant to .be exhaustive, its 
purpose is to acquaint BYTE readers with recently published titles 
in computer science and related fields. We regret that we cannot 
review or comment on all the books we receive;· instead, this list is 
meant to be a monthly acknowledgment of these books and the 
publishers who sent them. 

Division of North Atlantic, 60 Plant Avenue, 
Hauppauge, NY 11788, (516) 582-6060 
Toll Free (800) 645-5292 

••Registered Trademark of No Atlantlc 

,,,,,,,;... '"'· 11 mi i11 

·Registered Trademark of Digital Research 
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Listing 8 continued fram page 190: 

IF CH IN ['Q','u'J THEN EXIT<EDif); 

WRITELN; 

EDIT _WHAT := CH; 


ENI1; {edi t_what} 


PROCEDURE E!J_SElHIENT <FIRST, L. AST: TLINE_NUM i; 

{edit TLINES[first.1 t.o TLINESCl <h tJ unless ti1t:! ii11t? is a cc3lc1Jlc3t0:>d line} 

VAR LN : TLINE-NUM; 


BEGIN 

FDR LN :~ FIRST TD LAST DO IF NOT CL.N IN CALCSET> 


THEN BF.GIN 
EDILTL.INECLN>; 
GDTDXYC10r23); 
WR ITELN (I ENTER <ESC> TO Cl1NT I NI.IE <Q> TD QUIT I) ; 

REPEAT 
REAfl<CH> 

UNTIL CH IN ['Q'r'~',CHR<ESC>J; 

IF CH IN ['Q','u'J THEN EXITCED-SEQUENT>; 
END; 

END;{ed_seauent} 

PROCEDURE ED-INDIVIDUAL; 
{select a single line to edit} 

VAR ' DK : BOOLEAN; 
BEGIN 

REF'E"F'JT 

!;:LEAR; 

WRITEC'ENTER LINE NUMBER TD BE CHANGED 0) ft\T· h81F· I); 


REPEAT 

DK := FAL.SF; 

INT :~ READINT<2>; 

IF INT = 0 {a reuuest far h~lp} 


THEN BEGIN . 

CLEAR; 

CASE EDiT_CHAR bF 


'A', 'a' : FDR LN := MINALINE TO ·.IAXALINE ho 
IF NOT <LN IN CALCSET> 

THEN WRITECCLN-MINALINE+l>:S,TJTLES[LNJ:32); 
'B'r'b' FDR L~. :~ MINBLINE TD MAXBLINF. DD 

IF NOT Cl.. N IN Cf1LCSET> 
THEN WRITECCCN-MINBLINE+l>:S,TITLES[LNJ:32>; 

'Z'r'~:' FDR LN := .8 TD MAXTLINE DO 
IF NOT CLN IN CALCSET> 

THEN WRITECLN:8,TITLES[LNJ!32>v 
END; {r.a<;e} 

WRITE UH 
EN[I{ if i nt=OH . 

CASE EDIT-CHAR OF { co r1 v E- 1 ~ f 1• o 111 f o r m 1 i n e n 1.1111 h e r 'i;, o 
'A'r'a' BF.GIN 

IF <INT > 0 > AN [i . <INT <c• 41> THEN DK : ~ TRUE; 
. LN := INT t MINALIN~-1; 

END; 
'B'r'b' BEGIN 

IF <INT> 0) AND . (fNT <~ Al THEN OK ::.:- TRUE; 
LN := INT t MINBLINE-1; 

END; 
'Z'r'z' BEGIN , 

IF <INT > 7) ANJ.1 <INT (:" MAXTLINE> THEN R~GJN . 

DK :•• TRUE; 
. 1.N :=!.NH 

ENIIHif} 
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Listing 8 continued: 

END;{case or Z} 
EN[l;{case} 


UNTIL 0 K ; {a va 1 id 1 i rte rt um be T· ha~ b 1:> en rt' a1.1 est e d} 

IF CLN IN CALCSET> 

THEN BEGIN 

CLEAR; 
WRITELNC'LINE ',INT,' IS A CALCULATED VALUE AND MAY NOT ~f EDITED '); 
WAIT; 

END 
ELSE EDIT_TLINECLN>; 


GOTOXYCO,Q);EEQL; 

WRIT EC' DO YOU WANT TO --> C)or1tinue Q)1Jit'H 

REPEAT 


READCCH> 
UNTIL CCH IN C'C', ~ c'r'R'r'~ 'l > 

UNTIL CH IN C'Q','o'J; 
END; {irtdivid •Jal} 

BEGIN{edit} 
REPEAT 


CLEAR; 

EDIT_CHAR :~ EDIT_WHAT; {what f c• r111 s hou 1u bH E!oi ted?}

IF EOIT_CHAR IN ['F','f'J 


. THEN EDIT _SPEC 

ELSE BF.:13 IN 

CLEAR; . 
WRITE<' EDIT COMMAND-->'); 
URITE< / S)eauP.r1'Liall~ I>ndividual l:inE-!·; Q)uit 'H 
REPEAT 

READCCH)

UNTIL (CH IN [ Is I , , I ' ' I i ' ' ' I(~ I )
I-:; I I 'QI ] ; 

CASE CH OF 

'S','s' : BEGIN 

CASE EDIT_CHAR OF 


, A, , , a, ED_SEQUENTCMINALINE,MAXALINF>; 
'B','b' ED_SEQUENTCMINBLINE,MAXBLINE>; 
'Z','z' BEGIN 

ED_SEQUENTCB,MAXTLINE>; 
END; 

EN [I ; { c a '; e } 
EN [I; 

'I'r'i' : ED-INDIVIDUAL; 

END; { r. :3 !;e} 

EN[l;{else} 

UNTIL CH IN ['Q','a'J 


ENDH~dit} 
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Listing 9: The FIT segment procedure CALCULATE. This procedure calculates Schedule B, then Schedule A, and finally form 1040. 
Procedure T AXCALC selects the tax table, and procedure GETTAX secirclies the table for the correct bracket and calculates the tax. 

SEGMENT PROCEDURE CALCULATE; 

VAR LN : TLI NE_NUM; 

PROCEDURE AD< FIRST, SECOND, SUM: TL! NE_NLIM); 
{add two lin~s} 


VAR LN : TLINE_NUM; 

BEGIN 


TLINF.:S[SUMJ.HUS ::." TLI NES[FJRSTJ.HUS + Tl.INES[SECONDJ.HUS; 
TLINES[SUMJ.WIF :~ TLINES[FIRSTJ.WIF + TLINES[SECONDJ.WIF; 
TLINES[SUMJ.TOT :~ TLINES[FIRSTJ.TDT TLINES[SECONDJ . TOT; 

END; 

PROCEDURE ADD<START,FINISH,SUM:TLINE_NUM); 
{add sevt?r<il st?~•Jent.i.:il l:inc,~s} 


VAR LN : TLINE_NUMI 

BEGIN 


FOR LN := START TO FINISH DO 
BEGIN 
TLINES[SUMJ.HUS : ::.: TLINES[SUMJ.HlH·: + TUlffS[LNJ.HUS; 
TLINES[SUMJ.WIF :~ TLINES[SUMJ.WIF + TLINESCLNJ.~IF; 
TLINESCSUMJ.TOT := TLINESCSUMJ.TOT + TL.JNESrLNl.TnT; 

END; 

END; 


PROCEDURE SUBCFIRST,SECOND,DIF:TLINE_NUM); 
{sub tract two lines} 


VAR LN : TLINE_NUM; 

BEGIN 


TLilffS[[IIFJ. HUS : = TLINES[FJRST J. HUS - TUNF.SfSECONDJ. HU!H 
TLINES[DIFJ.WIF := TLINES[FIRSTJ.WIF - TLINES[SECONDJ.WIF; 
TLI Nl:S[ DI FJ. TOT : = TU NESrF IRSlJ. TOT - TL H!ES [SECOND J. TOT; 

END; 

PROCEDURE TAXCALC; 

{the tax calcul~tion is don~ here} 

VAR 


CH : CHAR; 

HTAXABLE,WTAXABLE,TTAXABLE LONG INT; 

XFS : F Ill NG_STATlJS; 

I : 1. .16; 

WHICH : LONGINT; 


PROCEDURE GETTAXCTT : TAX .- TABLE; 
TAX_ABLE : LONGINT ;UAR TAX : LONGINT;W : OWNER>; 

{ g e t t he f a c t, o r s f r •J 111 t h e t a ;.: t a b l e and d o c a l c •J 1 a t '"' t h ~ t a :·: } 
BEGIN 

F 0 f:: I : = 1 T 0 1 6 D 0 { s e a r c:: h t h e a r· r a '=I f o r 111 I:! c ll r n• c t i. a :·: b r a c k e t } 
IF<TAX_ABLE > TAXRAHTT1I,LOWERJ> AND <TAx_ABL.E <~ TAXRAHTT,I,UPPERJ> 

THEN BEGIN {bracket found nuw c:~lc:ulute tax} 
TAX : :.: TAX RAY [TT, T, BASE J t <TAXRAY [TT, I, PERCENT J) * 

CCTAX_ABLE-TAXRAYrTTrJrLOWERJ> DIV 100); 
MAX_TAX[WJ :~ TAXRAY[TT,I,PERCENTJP 
EXITCGETTAX> 

ENDv 

ENfl ~{get ta>:} 


BEGIN 
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Listing 9 continued: 

FSTAT != TLINES[7J.FS; {set fili11s st.al.1J::.} 

IF FSTAT IN [ 2, :n 


THE!~ BEGIN {set P.:·:e mt·· t :i un~; 'f CJ r married} 

HTAXABl..F.: : = TLINES[34J. HUS - 100000; 

WTAXABLE :~ TLINES[34J,WIF - 100000; 

TTAXABl..E !:.:: TLINESC34J,TOT - 100000 * <TLINES[7J,EXEMH 

{ca 1c1J 1ate t <:• t e; 1 as J c:1 i n t re t 1J r n u!:; e ti~;-: t <:: b] <~ Y} 

GETTAXCY,TTAXABLE~TLINES[351.TOT1T_OWN); 


REPEAT 
CLEAi:;: 1 
WRITELNC'SHOULD THE INDIVIDUAL TAXES BE CALCULATED '); 
WRITE<' AS M>MARRIED FILING SEPARATELY U>UNMARRIED '); 
F:EADCCHl 

UNTIL CH IN ['M','111','U','u'J; 
I F C1-1 I N [ ' IJ ' r ' 1.1 ' ] 

THEM BEG IN 
{ c a 1cu 1 a t e t a ;-: e =· f o l' h 1; s b a n d a n d wi f c- a ~' :i f 1. h t?. ':I 

could File as individuals} 
GET TAX ( X, HTAXABl.E, TLINES[35J. HUS, H_OWN); 
GETTAXCX,WTAXABLE,TLINES[35J,WIF,W_OWN);

END . 
ELSE BEG IN 

{calcu]~le t~xes fu1· husband Cind wife ~s tilin~ s~Parale} 
GETTAXCYS,HTAXABL.E,TLINF.:S[35J,HUS,H_OWN); 
GETTAXCYS,WTAXABLE,TLINES[35J.WIF,W_OWN); 

END; 
END{if marriE·d} 

ELSE BEGIN {set e;-:en1Pl.ions fur unmarried} 
TTAX~BLE != TLINES[34J.TOT - 100000 * CTLINES[7J.EXEM); 
CASE FSTAT OF 

1 GETTAXCX,TTAXABLE,TLINES[35J,TOT,T_OWN>; 
4 : GETTAXCZ,TTAXABLE,TLINES[35J.TOT,T_OWN>; 
5 : GETTAXCY,TTAXABLE,TLINES[35J.TOT,T_OWN>; 

END;{case} 
ENDY 


END; {cal eta:<} 


PROCEDURE LINEA40; 
{compensate for 2ero base } 

BEGIN 
IF TLINES[7J.FS IN [2,3J 

THEN BE Cl IN 

TLINES[106J,HUS :~ 110000; 

TLINES[106J.WIF :~ 170000; 

TLINES[106J,TOT != 340000; 


END 

ELSE CASE TLINES[7J.FS OF 


1,4 TLINES[106J.TOT :~ 230000; 

5 TLINE8[106J,TOT := 340000; 


END;{case} 

E N D ; { 1 i n ~~ a 1 0 } 


PROCEDURE CALSCH_A; 

{do the calculations rec;ui red b:: schedule A} 

BEGIN 


TU l~ES[69J .HUS 
T LI NE S [ 6 9 J • W I F 
TLINES[69J,TOT 
SUBC68,69,70>i 

: := 

: :: 
!= 

TLINES[31hHUS 
TLINES[31J,WIF 
TLINES[31J,TOT 

DIV 
DIV 
DIV 

100; 
100; 
100; 

{line 
{line 
{lill!:' 
{line 

A 3} 
A 3} 
A 3} 
A 4} 

Listing 9 continued on µage 392 
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Listing 9 continued: 

lJj: TH TLINESC70J [IQ 

BEiJI~.1 

IF HLIS < 0 THEN HUS ..--· o; {line A 4}.IF lJ IF •!•• 0 THF.N lJ IF > - o; {line I~ 4} 
IF TOT 0 THEN TOT .+ --· o; {line A 4}

END; 
iHI [I ( 7 0 ' 72 ' 73 ) ; {line A 7} 
TL.INESC?4J.HUS ~ := 3*TLINESC69J,HUS; {line A 8} 

-TL.INES[74J,lJIF ..- 3JY.TL .INESC69J ,lJIF; {line A 8} 
+ .••TLINESC7·1J, TOT 3*TLINESC69J,TOT; { 1 i ne A 8}' ·

SUB(73,74,75); {line A 9} 
lJ ITH TLINESC75J [IQ 

BEG JN 
IF HUS < 0 THEN HUS ..--·· 0; {line A 9} 

-IF lJ IF < () THEN lJ IF ..- o; {line (i 9} 
-IF TOT ·:., 0 THEN TOT ..- o; {l ir1e A 9} 

END; 
AD(67,75,76); { 1 i ne A 1(l}.TLINESC99J TLINESC76J; {line A 33}' 
AJ:i[l(77,91,82>; {lir1P A 16} 
TLINESUOOJ .....-· TLINESC82J; {line A 34} 
F1DD(83,85,86); {l i ni:.- A 20}.TLINESC101J TLINESC86J; {line A 35}' 
ADD<87,89,90); {line A 2"1} 

TLINESC102J ..-· -· TL INES[90J; {line A 36} 

SUB<91,92,93); {line A 27} 

IF TLINESC93J,HUS < 10000 THO·! TLINESC94J, HUS ' -·- TLINESC93J ,HUS
' 

ELSF:: TL.INES[9~ J, HUS 10000;' 
• W•O 

IF TLINESC93J, WIF < 10000 THEN TLINESC94J,WIF ' ' ·-- TLINESC93J,lJIF 
ELSE Tl..INESC94J,lJIF .

+-
.. . 10000; 

IF TLINESC93J, TOT < 10009 mm TLINES[94J, TOT .•-- TLINESC93J, TOT...
EL. f;F 'ILINESC94J,TOT .-· 10000; 
SUB(93,91,95>; { 1 in :..> () 29} 

-TLJNES[103 J ..-· TLINES[c;·5J; {line A 37} 
A[l[l(96,97,98); {line A 32}.TLINESC104J TLINEEC98J; {line A 38} 

A[l[l(?'7·1104i 105); { 1 i r1e A 39} 

l.. H!Er;40; 

f; UE: ( 10::.: , 10 t· 1 10 7 ) ; {line A 4D 


'-· 

.TLINESC33J TLINESC 107J;' 
EIHI ; { c <::: 1s c ii_ a} 

PROCEDURE CALSCH_B; 
r: EGI~! 

TLINESCMINBLINE t 1J != TLINESCMINBLINEJ; {line B 1} 

TLINESC9J : ::: TLINESCMINBLINE t 1 J; 
TLINESCMINBLINE t 3J := TLINESCMINBLINE t 2J; {line B 3} 
ADD<MINBLINEt4,MINBLINE+5,MINBLINEt6); {line B 6} 
SUBCMINBLINE+3,MINBLINE+6,MINBLINrt7); <line B 7} 
TLINESClOJ != TLINESCMINBLINEt7J; 

nrn • 

BEGIN{calculate} 
FOR LN != 8 TO MAXLINE DO IF LN IN CALCSET THEN BEGIN 

TL! NESCLNJ,HUS ..;;, 0; 
TLINESCLNJ.WIF 
TLINF.SCL.NJ, TDT 

.··...- o; 
0; 

END; 
Ct1LSCH_F: ;; 
WITH TLINES[lOJ DO 

I<EGIN {dividend exclusim1} 
HUS := HUS - 10000; 
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Listing 9 continued: 

IF HUS < 0 THEN HUS .-• 0; 

lJ IF • lJ IF - 10000; 

IF WIF ·- < 0 THEN lJ IF ..-- o; 

TOT ..-·- HlJS + lJ IF; 


END; 

ADD<B,21,22> i 	 { t o t a ). i r1c: C• mt:> } 

ADD<23,29130); 	 {total adJustments} 
SUB<22,30,31); {adJusted ~ross} 


TL INES [ 32 J : "' TLINES [ 3 1J ; {transfer 31 to 32} 

CALSCH_A; 
SUB<32,33,34>; { i n c o 111 e f u r s t c: r t o f t <.~ :-: c: a 1 c u 1 a t i o n} 

TAXCAL.C; 

ADD<35,36,37)i {total ta:-:E!s} 

ADD<38,45,46); {tl1tal credits} 

GUB(37,46,47H {balance} 

ADD(47,53,54); {balance} 

ADDC55,61,62)i {tot~l tc:x p~umunts} 
SUB<54,62,63H {taxes-tax PdYments} 
IF TLINES[63J,HUS < 0 

THEN TLINES[63J.HUS := -1 * TLINES[63J,HUS 
ELSE BEG IN 

-TLINES[66J.HUS ..- Tl..INES[63J,HUSi {beilance du~} 
TLINES[63J .HUS .....-· 0; 

END; 
IF 	 TLINES[63J,WIF < 0 


THEN TLINES[63J,WIF := -l * TLINES[63J,WIF 

ELSE BEG IN 


TLINES[b6J,lJIF := TLINESCb3J,WJFi 
TLINES[63J,WCF :~ o; 

END; 
IF TLINES[63J,TOT < 0 

THEN TLINES[63J,TOT := -1 * TLINES[63J,TDT 

ELSE BEG IN 


TLil~ES[66J,TOT .- TLINES[63J, TOT;
·
TLINESC63J, TOT ........ 0; 


END; 


FDR LN := 8 TD MAXLINE DD IF LN IN CALCSET THEN TLINESCLNJ.IPTR .....·- NJL 
END; {calc1Jlate} 

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER 
SYSTEM W/64K TWO DISKS ..... CALL 
MONOCHROME DISPLAY ... ... . CALL 
COLOR TV/MONITOR ADAPTER . . CALL 
DOS & BASIC . . . . . ... . CALL 
VISICALC .... ..• •. . ••• , .. .... .CALL 
EASY WRITER (WORD PROC.) .. .. CALL 

XEROX 820 "SAM" 
SYSTEM I (5 V<'' DRIVES) . ... 2500 
SYSTEM II (8" DRIVES) . •..•••• ... 3150 
XEROX 630 PRINTER ..... ...... . 2400 

, WORD PROCESSING (WORDSTAR) . 425 
CP/M OPERATING SYSTEM , •• , . • 175 

NEC PC-8000 
PC-8001A SYSTEM W/32K ...... . CALL 
PC-8012A 1/0 & EXPANSION 

SLOTS W/32K ..... CALL 
PC-8031A DUAL DRIVES . ... ... .. CALL 
PC-8023A MATRIX PRINTER 

TRACTOR/FRICTION . . ..... CALL 
JC-1202DH Hl·RES. COLOR MON .. CALL 
THE WEDGE-DISK, RS232 & 

GAME 1/0 W/32K . . . CALL 

APPLE II SOFTWARE 
& ACCESSORIES 

VISICALC .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 159 

VISITREND/VISIPLOT . . . . . . . 215 

VISIFILE . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 210 

DESKTOP PLAN II • . •.• . ••• .. . . . . 159 

D.B. MASTER . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • 169 

PERSONAL FILING SYSTEM . . 85 

BPI BUSINESS SOFTWARE. . . . . . . 335 

CONTINENTAL BUS. SOFTWARE. . 215 

MAGIC WINDOR .... ... . .. . ..... 85 

SUPERSCRIBE II . . . ... . .. . . .. .. .. 110 

SUPERTEXT 11 . .. . • • . . . . . . . • . . 125 

EASYWRITER •• •. • . .. . . . ... . .. . 219 

WORDSTAR(CP/M) . . ........... 299 

REAL ESTATE ANALYZER. . . . . . . . 120 

TAX PREPARER . .. . .. .. • • • • • .. . 85 

CREATIVE FINANCING . ..•...•• .. 120 

HAYES MICROMODEM II ......•. 299 

NOVATION APPLE CAT II 349 

MICROSOFT Z-80 SOFTCARD . • •• , 299 

MICROSOFT 16K RAM CARD •••.. 169 

VIDEX 80COLUMN CARD , , • • • . • . 269 

VOTRAX TYPE'N TALK. .....•.... 340 


ATARI )ll

ATARI' 

ATARI 800 & 400 
ATARI 800(16K). . .. ... . . . 749 
ATARI 400(16K).. . . . . .. . . 349 
410 PROGRAM RECORDER . •••• , , • 69 
810 DISK DRIVE ........ ..... .... 439 
16K RAM MEMORY MODULE ..•.•. 89 
850 INTERFACE MODULE ... ••. , • . 159 
830 ACOUSTIC MODEM .. •••••. . • . 159 
ATARI VISICALC .. . .. . ...... ..... 169 
ATARI WORD PROCESSOR . ..• , •• . 125 
BASIC LANGUAGE . ... ........... 45 
ASSEMBLER EDITOR .. ....... , .. 45 
MUSIC COMPOSER . . . • • . • • • .. .. • 45 
STAR RAIDER . . . .. ... , , •• 35 
COMPUTER CHESS , • • • • . .. • .. . .. 35 
TELELINK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
MISSILE COMMAND , •• , •.•..•.•• 35 
ASTEROIDS . . 35 
DATA SOFT TEXT WIZARD . . . . . 79 
TOUCH TYPING . .. . ......... , , •• 22 

PRINTERS Epson 
EPSON MX-70 . • • • . . ... ... 395 
EPSON MX-80 .... . .... , ....... .. 475 
EPSON MX-80FT. . . . . . 575 
EPSON MX-100 . . . ......... . ... . 775 
EPSON INTERFACE & CABLE . . . 100 
C. ITOHSTARWR.25PARALLEL. . 1440 
ANA DEX DP9500 . . . . . 1350 
IDS-560G PAPER TIGER . •.••••• . . 1475 
QUME SPRINT 5145 . • , •••.•••• , .. 2499 

MONITORS 
AM DE X LOW-RES 13" COLOR I ..... 385 
AMDE X HI-RES 13 " COLOR II . . . . . . 850 
SANYO 9" B&W .. ••.•••• , , ••• , • . 185 
ZENITH 12" GREEN . ............ . 119 
NEC 12 " GREEN . . .. • • .. • .. • . . 169 
NEC 12" LOW-RES COLOR . ...... . 365 
NEC 12" HI-RES RGB COLOR . . .. .. 950 

DISKETTES 
BASF 51/• " DISKEHES (10) . •••..• . 25 

BASF 8" DISKETTES (10) . •.••••••• 29 


TO ORDER: Please send cashier's check. money order or personal check (allow I0(800) 854·1941 	 (714) 565·4062compu---- ann business daystoclear). VISA and Master Card credit card service add 3%. American 
Outside Ca. Order Desk 	 ~ ~- Technical & California E;.:press credit card service add 5% . Shipping. handling and insurance in U.S. add 

4688 CONVOY STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92111 3% {minimum $4). California residents add 6% sales tax. Foreign orders add 10% 
for shipping. Equipment is subject to price change and availability. All equipmenlCALL OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST carries !actory warran ty. Store prices di ller from mail order prices. 
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Text continued from page 162: 

four tax tables (X, Y, YS, and Z), I made the complete set 
of tables the array T AXRAY, which has four tables X the 
previously defined two-dimensional array FACTORAR
RAY. 

Program Structure 
I organized FIT in a main body, 11 support procedures 

and one support function, five segment procedures 
(defined later), and two separate programs. I'll begin by 
describing the general relationships among all these 
elements of FIT, then give more detail about each. Listing 
6 contains the main body and the support procedures. 
The main body, at the end of listing 6, calls the five seg
ment procedures ST ART (listing 7), EDIT (listing 8), 
CALCULATE (listing 9), PRINTER (listing 10), and RW 
(listing 11). The segment procedures and the main pro
gram use the support procedures to perform basic tasks. 
To reduce FIT's memory requirements, I used the 
separate programs TAXNAMES (listing 12) and TAX
TABLE (listing 13) to create the arrays TITLES and TAX
RAY respectively, and to write these arrays to disk files 
(LINENAMS.FTAX for TITLES and FACTORS.FTAX 
for TAXRAY). 

The Main Body and the Support Procedures 
At the beginning of listing 6 are all the declarations, 

most of which have already been described. I declared all 
the support procedures with the FORWARD statement so 
that each support procedure can be called by other pro
cedures before it is formally defined. Otherwise, the com
piler would reject each such call as use of an undeclared 
identifier. The support procedures and one support func
tion and their tasks are as follows: 

•PROCEDUREMEM displays on the console the current 
amount of memory available. 

•PROCEDURES CLEAR, ELINE, EEOL, and EEOS per
form screen manipulations. 
•PROCEDURE WAIT halts the program to allow in
spection of output. 
•PROCEDURE POOL converts a long integer into a 
printable string with two decimal places. 
•PROCEDURE CENTER centers output on the screen. 
•PROCEDURE READDOL prompts for input of dollars 
and cents, checks for errors, and converts input to a long 
integer. 
•PROCEDURE NAMER prompts for entry of a string 
from the keyboard, reads the input, and checks the input 
for errors . 
•PROCEDURE LINE prints on the screen a line of one 
repeated character. 
•FUNCTION READINT prompts for entry of an in
teger, reads the input, and checks it for errors. 

When you execute FIT, the main program (found at the 
end of listing 6) calls the segment procedure ST ART 
(listing 7), which sets up the program's variables, and 
reads LINENAMS.FTAX and FACTORS .FTAX . Then, 
the main program sets up FIT's now familiar main 
prompt line: 

FIT COMMAND--> P)rint E)dit C)alculate R)ead 
W)rite Q)uit 

If you input P, the program goes to segment procedure 
PRINTER; E takes you to segment procedure EDIT; C, to 
segment procedure CALCULATE; R, to segment pro
cedure RW (to read in a data file); W, to segment pro
cedure RW (to write a file). 

The Segment Procedures 
A segment procedure is an overlay; that is, each seg

ment procedure occupies memory space previously used 

Verba1im 

flexible disks 
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YOU CAN SAVE SSS 
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Anadex DP 9500. . ........ . $14.00 
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Zip Pack (Box of 3) . ........ . $ 8.25 
Cartridge ... $ 8.50 

D.E.C. LA·34 . •...........••.. .. $ 6.90 
Diablo 630 ..... . . . ... . ..... ... $ 6.00 
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by a different part of the program. As soon as the seg
ment procedure finishes running, the space it occupied is 
released; most of the time, the segment procedure resides 
on the disk. At any time during the execution of a pro
gram that uses segment procedures, the memory required 
is only enough space for the code of the main body, the 
global variables, and the segment (if any) currently in 
use. The time required to fetch a segment from disk into 
memory is insignificant; you only know it's happening 
because you hear the disk access. 

The structure of FIT lends itself to the use of segment 
procedures because there is little movement between 
segments. Segmenting saves about lOK bytes of RAM 
during execution. As a result of my efforts to conserve 
memory, FIT should work with a 48K-byte system. I 
have a 56K-byte system and have always had at least 
8.SK bytes free while running FIT. 

If you know chaining in BASIC, you will see that these 
segment procedures give a similar result. However, seg
ment procedures are much faster than chaining. 

I also took advantage of segmenting to make my 
editing of FIT easier by dividing its source code into 
several files. At the end of the declarations in listing 6, I 
set up a text file for the source code for each segmented 
procedure. At compile time, I used the include directive 
to the compiler; this directive caused the compiler to read 
all the indicated source files and produce a single file of 
compiled code, FIT.CODE. 

I have already described the segment procedure 
'ST ART. Now I'll give some details about the other seg
ment procedures. 

Segment Procedure EDIT 
The most complex segment procedure is EDIT (listing 

8). The main body of EDIT begins by calling EDIT

CHAR, which is a function that returns a character 
designating which tax form you want to edit. EDIT then. 
asks you to choose either individual or sequential line 
editing. A CASE statement uses the selected character to 
call either ED-INDIVIDUAL or ED-SEQUENT. If ED
SEQUENT is called, the main body of EDIT passes the 
range of line numbers to be edited to the procedure ED
SEQUENT. Both of the ED- procedures call the pro
cedure EDIT-TUNE to do the real editing. ED-SEQUENT 
steps from the lowest line number to the highest, checks 
to see if the line number is in CALCSET (the set of 
calculated lines, which can't be edited), and, if not, calls 
EDIT-TUNE. 

ED-INDIVIDUAL gets the desired line number from 
operator input or, if you ask, provides help by displaying 
a list of line numbers and line names. ED-INDIVIDUAL 
converts the input line number to the correct array index, 
then calls EDIT-TUNE. 

EDIT-TUNE, the workhorse of the Edit function, 
operates on the tax line whose number is passed to it. 
EDIT-TUNE's first step is to see if the pointer in 
TUNES[LNJ, the record for the given line number, points 
to anything. If not, there are no previous entries for this 
line number. If the pointer does point to something, the 
function VIEWITEM displays the ITEM on the screen and 
allows editing or deletion of the ITEM. VIEWITEM also 
returns to EDIT-TUNE the pointer to the next ITEM. 

Providing the ability to delete an ITEM complicates the 
code. In order to delete a record from a linked list, you 
assign the pointer in the record to the pointer in the 
parent of the record. As a result, the deleted record is 
bypassed. Since, in this case, the first pointer is in a 
TUNES record and all other pointers are in ITEM 
records, we have to keep track of which record is the 
parent and which record type the parent belongs to. I 
used two variables for this purpose. The Boolean variable 

** 
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TL is true if the parent is a TUNES record; the pointer 
LASTPTR points to the parent if the parent is an ITEM 
record. The procedure VIEWITEM performs the deletion 
following an IF statement conditioned on the variable TL. 

When all the existing ITEMs have been presented to 
you, EDIT-TUNE offers the option to add new ITEMs. A 
Repeat loop provides for continuing entry of new ITEMs. 
When they all have been entered, EDIT-TUNE calls the 
procedure SUMS to add the amounts of all the ITEMs 
and put the sums in TLINE[LN]. Then EDIT-TUNE calls 
VIEW to display the data contained in TLINE[LN]. Final
ly, EDIT-TUNE exits to either ED-INDIVIDUAL or ED
SEQUENT. 

Segment Procedure CALCULATE 
This segment procedure, shown in listing 9, is 

straightforward. For any calculation for a given line, if 
the filing status is married, three calculations are 
needed-one each for HUS, WIF, and TOT. To simplify 
additions and subtractions, I wrote three procedures: 
AD, ADD, and SUM. These procedures are passed the 
line number to act upon and then do the three calcula
tions (on HUS, WIF, and TOT). 

The calculations are done in the following order. First, 
Schedule B is calculated and its results placed in lines 10 
and 11 of form 1040. The dividend exclusion is then ap
plied to line 10. Form 1040 is then calculated to line 32 
and CALSCH-A is called to calculate Schedule A and 
place the results in line 33 of form 1040. Line 34 is 
calculated and PROCEDURE T AXCALC is called. 

PROCEDURE T AXCALC adjusts the taxable income 
for the number of dependents, selects the correct tax table 
based on the filing status, and calls PROCEDURE GET
TAX. 

PROCEDURE GETT AX searches the tax table for the 
correct bracket, calculates the tax, and inserts it in line 
35 . 

Lines 37-63 of form 1040 are next calculated. Based on 
the value of line 63, either an overpayment or an under
payment exists. The balance of the lines is adjusted ac
cordingly. 

Segment Procedure PRINTER 
The main body of PRINTER, shown in listing 10, 

begins by initializing three sets of TLINE-NUMs. These 
three sets contain the TLINE-NUMs that: 

•have a separator line printed after them (SLINESET) 
•have a summation line printed after them (DLINESET) 
•are the last line written to a screen (SPAGESET) 

The main body of PRINTER also contains the Boolean 
variable SCREEN, which determines whether the output 
goes to the screen or the printer. The Boolean variable 
DETAIL determines if all the ITEMs are to be printed for 
each line, or just the totals. 

Segment Procedure RW 
The segment procedure RW, shown in listing 11, con

tains the code that reads and writes disk files. The data 
are stored on disk in two files. One file contains the 
TUNE records; the other contains the ITEM records. The 
two files have the same file identified with ".LINE" or 
".ITEM" appended to the end of the name. 

The procedure to write the data to file is WRITER, 
which prompts for the name of the file name to be writ
ten, adds ".LINE", and calls WRITE-TUNES. WRITE
TLINES calls LOOKUP, which checks to see if a file with 
the same name is already on the disk. If the file name 
already exists, you are asked if the file should be rewrit
ten. 

After WRITE-TUNES returns control to WRITER, 
Tex t continued on page 400 
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Listing 10: The FIT segment procedure PRINTER. This procedure prints FIT's output. The procedure DETAIL_ PRINT prints all the 
entries for each line; as well as the totals. The procedure PRINT prints just the total for each line. 

SEGMENT PROCEDURE PRINTER; 
VAR 


DETfd I.. : flOOLEAN; 

LI Nf.S : INTEGER; 

PRINT_WHAT,CH1 : CHAR; 


PROCEDURE PRINLDATE r 

VAR CMONTH STR!NG[3J; 

BEGIN 


CASE MONTH OF 
1 : CM ON TH .- 'Jan';·")..... CMONTH ·- 'Feb'D·
3: CMO~ITH ..--· 'Mar'; 
4: CMONTH ..... 'APT''; 
5: CMONTH . ·-- 'Mat:;' ;·...;6: CMONTH 'J•Jne';•.7: CMONTH + - 'J•Jl~'; 

a: CMONTH .-· 'Aug';·9: CMONTH ...-- 'SePt'; 
10: CMONTH ..--· - 'Oct';...11: CMONTH +- 'N(IV' i 
12: CM ON TH ..-· -· 'Dec' 


END; 

WRITEUHP, DAY: 2, ' ', CMONHb' ', '19', YEAR: 2); 


END; 


PROCEDURE HEADING<TITLE FILENAME>; 

-(Prints heading} 


BEGIN 

LINE<'*',79); {Print a line of 79 '*'~} 


WRITELN<PH {clot.a nent 1:ini?.} 

WRITE<P,TLINES[6J.NAME>; 

WRITE(P,'TAX YEAR ':<44-LENGTH<TLINES[6J.NAME>>>D 

WRITELN(P,TLINES[7J,TAXYEAR:4,TJTLE :29>; 

WRITE<P,'FILING STATUS '); 

CASE TLINESC7J.FS OF 


1 WRITE<P,'l'); 

2 WR IT E( p, I 2 I ) ; 


3 WRITE<P,'3'); 

4 WRITE(P,'4'H 

5 WRITE(P,'5'); 


EN [I; 

WRITE(P,' EXEMPTIONS '); 

WRITE<P,TLINES[7J.EXF.M, :27>;
I I 

PRINT _DATE; 

LINE<'*' ,79) ;wRITELN<P >; 

IF FSTAT IN [2,JJ 


THEN WRITELN ( p' I 40, I HUSBAND I: l ::i, I ~J JFE 'll2,' TOTAL '11?>I: 

ELSE WR ITELN <P >; 

LINES := 4; 


END; {headi.-19} 


PROCEDURE DETAIL_PRINT<FIRST,LAST TLINE...Nl.IM; TITLE ~ FILENAME>; 

{Prints items b~ tax line} 

VAR 


LN : TLI NE-tiWH 

Listing 10 continued on page 398 
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Listing 10 continued: 

OBJ,HDOL,WDOL,TDOL:STRING[lOJ; 
NEXTPTR : POINTER; 

BEGIN 
IF SCREEN THEN CLEAR; 
HEADING< TITLE); 
FOR LN := FIRST TO LAST DO 

I F T L I NE S [ L NJ , I P TR <> N I L { do n<:i t b o t h e r u n l l" s ~- ] j n e ha s a n J TE M} 
THEN BE:G IN 

CASE PRINT. WHAT OF {prird, for·m l :ir1e. n1Jmber} 
'A','a' : WRITE<h<LN-MINALINE+l>:n; 
'B','b' WRITE<P,CLN-MINBLINEt1 >:2>; 
'Z','z' : WR !TE< P, CU!> : 2 > ; 

END;{case} 

WRITELNCP,' ',TJTL.ESCLNJ); {Pr i n t na n1 e.- of l :i ne.-} 

LINES :~LINES + 1; {in'~ rem en t the 1 in e count e r} 

NEXTPTR :~ TLINESCLNJ,IPTR; {fi r·st f·o :i.rd,E-!1"} 

WHILE NEXTPTR <> NIL DO {until the la-5t ITEM} 


BEGIN 
WITH NEXTPTR" DO 

BEGIN 
WRJTF.CP,NAME); 
PDOLCAMT,OBJ) I {cor1VPl't ltH1!;.ljr1t tc1 strj.ng} 
CASE WHOSf: OF 

H_OWN BF.'GIN 
WRITECP,'HUS':C25-LENGTHCNAME))); 
WR IT I:. L N C P ' 0 B .J l 2 5 ) 

END; 
W_OWN : BEGIN 

WR 1T F.C Pr lJ] FI: ( 25-·LENIHH ( NAHJ:.>)) ;I 

WRITELNCP,OBJ:JB> 
END; 

T_OWN BEGIN 
WRITF.(P,'TOT':C25-LENGTHCNAMf))); 
WRITELN(P,OB.J:~H > 

END; 
END;{car,;e} 

LINES := LINES t 1; 
NEXTPTR : ~" NF"fH; 

END;{with} 
END;{while} 

WITH TLINES[LNJ DO { now s urn n1 ~ r i ;-;: E• t Ii e 1 :i n e } 
BEGIN 

PDOLCHUS,HDOL); {conve.-rt lon~int to string} 
PDOLCWIF,\JDOL>; {convert lonsint to strin~} 
PDOLCTOT,TDOL); {convert lD1Hlint to std.n!:l} 
IF FSTAT IN [2,3J 

THEN WRITELNCP,'TOTAL',HDOL:45,WDOL:13,TDOL:13) 
ELSE WRITELN(P, 'TOTAL', I :58,T[IOU1.3);I 

WRITELN C P >; 
LINES :::. LINES + 1; {increment the l j ne c:tH.1rd,er} 

END;{with tlin~s} 
IF SCREEN 

THEN IF C16 - LINES) < 0 {test line c:uunter} 
THEN BEGIN 

WAIT; 
CLEAR; 
LINES := o; 

END 
ELSE IF C54 - LINES> < 0 {test line c:Dunter} 

THEN BEGIN 
WRITECP,CHRC12JJ; 
HE AD ING< T !TL E> 

END Ii 
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Listing 10 continued: 

ENDHfor} 

IF SCREEN THEN WAIT; 

WRITECPrCHRC12)); 


END;{detail_Pririt} 

PROCEDURE PRINTCFIRSTrLAST : TLINE_NUM; TITL.E : FILENAME); 
CONST ,Sl=' ---------- ---------- ---------- I • 

VAR 

LN : T LI NE_NUM; 

HDOLrWDOLrTDOL:STRING[lQJ; 


BEGIN 

IF SCREEN THEN CLEAR; 

HEADING< TITLE>; 

FOR LN := FIRST TO LAST DO 


WITH TU NFSCLNl DO 
BEGlN 


F'DOL CHUS, HDOL >; 

PDOLCWIFrWDOL); 

PDOL<TOTrTDOL); 

CASE PRINT_WHAT OF 


I A I , I i.:t I WRITECPr CLN-MINflLINE+l > ::n; 

'B'r'b' WRITECPr CLN-MINBLINE+1> :2>; 

'Z','z' WRITECPr CLN> :2>; 

END; 


1WRITELNCPr' 'rTITLES[LNJr' :5rHDOL:12rWDOL:12rTDOL:12>; 

IF Cl.NIN DLINESET> THEN WRITELNCP1S1:79); {Print dashed line} 

IF CLN IN SLINESET> {pr i rd. ~~~~f·arcd or} 


THEN BEGIN 
L I I~ F. ( I :: I , 7 9 ) ; 
WRITELNCPJ; 

END; 
IF <<SCREEN> AND CLN IN SPAGESET>> {do not ov~1·fill the screpn} 

THEN BfGIN 
WAIT; 
CLEAR; 

END; 
IF <NOT SCREEN> AND CLN~37) { d o r1 o t eo vP r f :i. l l t he P i> !.-i e } 

THEN BEGIN 
WRJTF.CPr~HRC12)); 

HEAD ING CTI TLE >; 

END; 


END;{with} 

IF PRINT_WHAT IN ['Z'r'z'J 


THEN BF.GIN 
WRITF.CPr' MAXIMUM TAX BRACKET'r' '120); 
WRITELNCPrMAX_TAXCH .. OWNJ:12rMAX .. TAX[W_OWNJ:12rMAX_TAX[T_OWNJ:12) 

END; 

IF SCREEN THEN WAIT; 

WRITECPrCHRC12>> 


EN[l;{Print} 

BEGIN{Printer} 
{a sepc.rator line is Pr·int!:'d after a lin•? in SL.Il~ESET} 

SLINESET :~ [22r30r37r47r34r62r66r76r82r86r90r95r98r107r109r111J; 
{a dashed line is Printed after a line ir1 Sl .HJESET} 
DLINESET := [21r29.r33r36r45r46r53r61r69r72r73r81r85r89r92r94r97r106r113J; 
{last lines on a SCREEN Pase are in SPAGESET} 

Listing 10 continued on page 400 
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Listing 10 continued: 

SPAGESET != [22r37,54r76r90r98J; 

CLEAR; 

mem; 

REPEAT 


DETAIL : = FALSE; {cont r· o1 to Pr i r1 t d ~ t e; i 1} 

CLEAR; 

WRITE ('PRINTER COMMAND--> A>sch~d A B>sched B Z>forru 1040 '); 

WRITE<' t)for detail Q)uit'); 

REPE.AT 


READCPRINT_WHAT); 
IF PRINT_WHAT = 't' THEN DETAIL :~ TRUE 


UNTIL C PRINT_WHAT IN ['A'r'a'r'B'r'b'r'Z'r'~','Q','a'J); 


IF NOT C PRINT_WHAT IN ['Q','a'J) 

THEN BEGIN 


WRITELN; .,,, 

WRITEC'DO YOU WANT TO OUTPUT TO--> Plrinti;;r S>c:r+~er1 '); 

REPEAT 


READCCH1l 

UNTIL CH1 IN ['P'r'P'r'S'r's'J; 


II F cH 1 J: N [ s I , I ~· I ] 


THEH BEG IN 

SCF:EEN : = TRUE; . 

REWRITECPr'CONSOLE!') 


END 

ELSE BEGIN 


SCREEN :~ FALSE; 

REWRITECP,'PRINTER!') 


END~ 

IF DETAIL. 
THEN CASE PRINT_WHAT OF 

'A'r'a' DETAIL_PRINTC67r107r'SCHEDIJLE A'>; 
'B', 'b' DETAil__PRINTC108r115r 'SCHEDULE B'); 
'Z'r'z' DETAIL_PRINTC8r66,'FORM 1040'); 

END 

ELSE CASE PRINT_WHAT OF 

'A'r'a' PRINTC67r107,'SCHEDULE A'H 

'B'r'b' PRINTC108r115r'SCHEDULE B'); 

'Z','z' PRINTC8r66r'FORM 1040'); 


END; 
END{ if'}; 


CLOSECP); 

UNTIL PRINT_WHAT IN ['Q'r'a'J; 


END;{prin+.er} 

Text continued from page 396: 

WRITE-ITEMS is called. This procedure scans the Closing Comments 
TLINEs for the existence of ITEMs and writes them to I think you will find FIT a useful program and the basis 
"FILENAME.ITEM" when found. for other useful programs. Its framework will permit you 

READER reads the ".LINE" and ".ITEM" files into the to add other tax forms with relative ease. If another 
array and linked lists, respectively. The array read is federal form interests you, try adding it to FIT. It won't 
straightforward. When the ITEMs are read in, they must take long. ., 
be linked to the proper list, which begins with the You may also be able to adapt FIT to do your state 
TLINE[LN]. Since each ITEM contains the number of the taxes. I live in Delaware, which has a tax form similar to 
TLINE[LN] to which it belongs, the correct starting point the federal form. I had no difficulty using FIT as the basis 
can be found. The list is then traversed to the end and for developing a similar program for the state form. 
the ITEM inserted. Since these lists are short, the whole Without modification, FIT should pelp you adjus~ your 
operation goes quickly. If a long list were involved, an federal withholding tax, compile thorough and conve
array could be created to hold the pointer to the last nient tax records, and examine the tax consequences of 
ITEM in each list; that would allow direct insertion different investment strategies. · I hope you find FIT 
without traversing the list. helpful in all these ways.• · 

Listings 11, 12, and 13 follow on 
pages 401-412 
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Listing 11: The FIT segment procedure RW. This procedure reads and writes disk files of tax data. 

SEGMENT PROCEDURE F:IJCCH : CHAR) ;{recid:'. or w1:i \e::.. Files of Tl INES <Hid JTFMS } 
VAR 

FL ~ FILE OF TL.S; 
FI FILE OF ITEMY 

FUNCTION LOOKUP<FN!STRINGl !BOOLEAN; 

{checks to see if file ls an disk} 


VAR 

IOR:o •• 15; 


BEGIN 

{$I-} 

RESETCP,FNl; 

!OR:= IORESUL T; 

CLOSE< P) ; 

{$I+} 

IF <IOR=O > 

THEN LOOKUP:~TRUE 


ELSE BEGIN 

LOOKUP!=FALSE; 
IF (IOR<>lO> THEN IJRITELNC ' IORESULT FOR FILE ',FN,' IS 'iJOR); 

ENDHel•;e} 
END;{lookup} 

PROCEDURE READER; <reads files of HINES ;::nd ITFM~;} 


CONST FN1.='.l..INE'; FN2=',ITEM'; 

VAR ST STRING; 


FN : FILENAME; 

PROCEDURE READ_TLINESCFN : FJLENAME)I 

VAR 


BEGIN 

IF NOT LOOKUPCFN> 


THEN BEGIN 

CLEAR; 

GOTOXYC12,20>; 

IJRITELNC'FILE ',FN,' NOT FOUND'); 

IJAtT; 

EXITCREAD_TLINES> 


END; 

RESETCFLrFN>; 

TUNES != FL~; 


CLOSE<FL>; 

F0 R I : = 8 T(l MAX LINE [In T LINES [ I J • l PTR : := NJ. L ; 

IJRITF.:LNC'FIL.E ',FN,' READ '); 


END; 

PROCEDURE READ_ITEMSCFN FILENiiME>; 
VAR 


CH : CHAR; 

PTrNEIJPT : POINTER; 


Listing 11 continued on page 402 
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Listing 11 continued: 

BEGIN 

IF NOT LODKUPCFN> 


THEN BF.GIN 
CLEAR;GOTOXYC10,10>; 
WRITE< 'FILi.:: ',FN, I NOT FOUN[I I); 

WAI Ti 
EXITCREAD_ITEMS> 

END; 

RESETCFI,FiOY 

WRITEC'REAflING FILE ',FN>; 

WHILE NOT EnFCFI> DO 


BEGIN 

NEW<NEWPT); 

NEWPT - l= FI " ; 

NEWPT~.NPTR l= NIL; 

IF <TLINESCNF.WPT-,TLNUMJ.IPTR =NIL> 


THEN TLINESrNEWPT-.T: NUMJ,IF'TR != t-!ElJPT 
ELSE BF.GIN 

PT ::c TLINESO!EWPr.TUWMJ,JPTR; 
WHIL.E <PT",NPTR <> Nill DO PT :~ PT-.NPTR; 
PT-.NPTR :~ NEWPT; 

END; 

GETCFI>; 

WRITE<','>; 


END;{WHILE} 

CLOSE<FI); 


END;{read_items} 

BEGIN{ reader} 


NAMER<'FILE TO BE READ ',sT,8); 

FN I= CONCATCST,FN1)i 

READ_.TLINE<FN>; 

FN := CONCAT<ST~FN2); 


READ_ITEMS <FN); 

WAIH 


END;{reader} 

PR 0 C E [I UR E WR IT E R ; { w r i t Et ~. f i 1 e o f T LI NE S iH 1d JT f Ms } 
CONST FN1·.::',LINE'; FN2:.:',ITF.M'; 
VAR ST STRING; 

FN : FILENAMEP 

PROCEDURE WRITE_TLINESCFN : FILENAME>; 

VAR CH :~HAR; 


LN: lLJNF.'_NUM; 

BEGIN 


IF L.OOKl.IPCFN) 

THEN BEGIN 

CLEAR; 
GOTOXYC0,20); 
WRITFLNC'FILE ',FN,' ALREADY EXISTS '); 
WRITE<'DO YOU WANT TO REMO'.JF THE OLD FILE YIN'>; 
REPEAT 

l~EAD <CH) 
UNTIL <CH IN C'Y','y','N 1 ,'n'J>; 
IF < CH IN C'N','n'J) THEN EXITCWRITER>; 

END; 

REWRITE<FL,FN >; 

FL- :=TUNES; 

PUT<FLH 

CLOSE<FL,LOCK) 


END;{write _ tlin~s} 
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Listing 11 continued: 

PROCEDURE WRITE-ITEMS (FN : FILENAME); 
VAR CH !CHAR; 

PT POINTER; 

L.N T LI NE_NUM; 
BEGIN 

RELJRITE<FlrFNl; 
FOR LN != 8 TO MAXLINE DO 

IF NOT <LN IN CALr.SETl 
THEN BF.GIN 

IF lLJNESCLNJ,IPTR <> NIL 
THF.N BEGIN 

PT :~ TLINESCLNJ,JPTR; 
WHIL.E <PT <> NIU DO 

BEG JN 
F I "' ! = F· T " ; 
PUT<FJ:li 
PT : ,,., PT'~, NPTR 

EN[l;{wi1ile} 
ENDHif} 

ENDHif} 
CLOSE<FI,LOCK); 

END;{write_items} 

BEGIN<wr"i. t.>:>r} 
NAMER<'FILE TO BE LJRITTf.N 'rSTr8l; 
FN :~ CONCATCST,FNt>; 
WRITE_TLINECFNl; 
FN := CONCAT<ST,FN2>; Listing 11 continued on page 404 

GARBAGE PROBLEM? 

Memory Loss • Errors • Crashes • Reboots 

Take out the garbage 
with IMPIMI~ @UdJO~lf' lba~~ @ 

SPIKE, SURGE ANO 
NOISE SUPPRESSOR I 

• 	Six protected receptacles 
• 	Load rating of 15 amps 

r r • Broad band RF! suppression
f ( I • 	Maximum transient current 

of 6000 amps (8X20us) 
$3995 PLUS $1.75 

only FOR SHIPPING 

PROTECTS COMPUTERS. TELEVISION. 
PERIPHERALS. VIDEO GAMES. VCR'S 
AND OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES. 
SUPPRESSES DAMAGING POWERLINE 
TRANSIENTS AND RF INTERFERENCE. 
BWJ TECHNOLOGY INC BOX 6214 ARLINGTON. TX 76011 

• • DEPT. B (817) 277-2726 

CHECK, MONEY ORDER, VISA, MASTER CHARGE • TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 5% 

Help! 


HELP IS COMING 
FOR ALL PERSONAL 
COMPUTER OWNERS: 

Stop going broke buying software 
and hardware to find out it's not 
what you wan11 

Enter your name and vital 
information into the: PERSONAL 
COMPUTER OWNERS 
DIRECTORY. Be aware of others in 
your area and nationally who have 
the same interest as you - AND 
let them know who you are. so you 
can trade information. Find out 
what is worth buying before 
spending your$$$$. 

The directory will be listed by 
interest and cities. 

To have your information listed and 
place your order for the Directory. 
SEND $19.95 ppd (check or money 
order) plus the following 
information: 

Name, Address , Zip Code. 
Computer Type. Interests, wi 11 you 
help others, are you wi 11 ing to trade 
information? Plus any other vital 
i nforma lion. 

If you want your name entered. but 
do not wish to receive a directory. 
send only $1.00 and the above 
info. 

Consultants may obtain extra 
space. Send for information. 

MASS. residents add 5% sales tax. 

PERSONAL 
COMPUTER OWNERS, 
INC. 
P.O. BOX 426 
FEEDING HILLS, MASS. 01030 
(413)789-1555 // Q 

~ 
f~.""'-L.___, )) 
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Listing 11 continued: 

WF~ITE-ITEMS CFN); 
ENI J {writ.Hr} 

BEGIN 
CASE CH OF 

IR I READE!~; 

'IJ' : WRITrn; 
ENll 

END;{rw} 

Listing 12: The program T AXNAMES. Separate from FIT, this program creates the one-dimensional array TITLES and writes the ar
ray to the disk file LINENAMS.FT AX. FIT uses the array TITLES to store the names of the lines on form 1040, Schedule A , and 
Schedule B. 

{$L TNAME.PRN.TEXT} 

PROGRAM TAXNAMES; 
CONST 

M A X T L.I N E == 1 l. 5 ; 
TYPE 

T= Ar.: R(l y [ j • • M A >:T LI NE ] (1 F s rn IN G [ 3 (J ] ; 

VAR 
T ITl..ES T; 
TFILE FILE OF H 

PROCEDURE WA IT; 
VAR 

CH : CHAR; 
BEGIN 

GOTOXY< 10,23); 
WRITE<'ENTER <ESC> TO CONTINUE'); 
REPEAT 

READ<CH> 

UNTIL CH=CHR<27); 


END; 


PROCEDURE WRITEFILE; 
BEGIN 

REWRJTECTFILE1 'LINENAMS.FT(lX'); 
TFILE~ != TITLES; 
PUTCTFILE>; 
CLOSECTFILE,LOCK); 

END; 

PROCEDURE READFILE; 
VAi~ 

I; 1, .MAXTl..rnE; 
BEGIN 

RESETCTFILE,'LINENAMS.FTAX'); 
TITLES t= TFIU:~; 
FOR I != 1 TO MAXTLINE DD 

BEGIN 
WRITLI NCTITLES[!J); 
IF CI MOD 16) = 0 

THEN BEG IN 
WAITv 
WF:ITE <CHR< 1:?>); 

END; 

END; 


END; 
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Listing 12 continued: 

PROCEDURE INITl; 
BEGIN 

TITLES[l J 
TITLES[2J 
TITLES[3J 
TITL.ES[41 
TITLES[5J 
TITLES[6] 
TITLES[7J 

..-- 'FIL.I NG SH1TUS.

. 
, - 'FILING STATUS..-- 'FILING STATUS 
> -- 'FILING STATUS 
.....·- 'FILING STATUS ·->- I EXEMPT IONS......- EXEMPTIONSI 

TITLES[8J . ·-·- 'WAGESrSALARIES,ETC 
TITLES[9J 

TITLES[lOJ 

TITLESC11J 

TITLES[l~J 

TITLES[l 3 J 
TITLES[l 4 J 
TITLES[15J 
T!Tl.ES [16 J 
TITLESU7J 
T!Tl.ES [18 J 
l ITLES[l 9 J 
TITLES[20J 
TITLES[21J 
TITLES[22J 
TITLES[23J 
TITLES[24J 
TITLES[25J 
TITLES[26J 

ENDHinitD 

PROCEDURE INIT2; 
BEGIN 

TITLES[27J 
TITL.ES[28J 
TITLES[29J 
TITLES[30J 
TITLES[31J 
TITLES[32J 
TITLES[33J 
TITLES[34J 
TITLES[35J 
TITLES[36J 
TITLES[37J 
TITLES[38J 
TITLES[39J 
TITLES[40J 
TITLES[41J 
TITL.ES[42J 
TITLESC43J 
TITLES[ HJ 
TITLES[45J 
TITLES[46J 
TITLES[47J 
TITLES[48J 
TITLES[49J 

ENDHinit. 2} 

..-- 'INTEREST INCOME 

.+-·- 'DIVIDENDS ..-- INCOME Tf.'IX REFUNDSI 

I...·- ALIMONY RECEIVED .·-- BUSINESS INCOME .·--
I 

CAPITAL GAIN.- I 

CAP ITAL GAIN DISTI·-.
+ - 'SIJPPLEMENHL GAINS 
+ .- 'TAXABLE PE'NSIClNS & ANNUIT !ES..·-- 'PENSIONS,RENTSrRDYS,PARTNER·- 'FARM INCOME·.. ·-.... 'UNEMPLOYMENT ..-- 'OTHER INCOME .··- 'TOTAL INCOME ..-- 'MOVING EXPENSE .·-- 'EMF' BUSINESS EXPENSE. 'PAYMENTS TD IRA·..·-- 'PAYMENTS TD KEOGH 

I..-- INTEREST PENf.1L TY .·- ALIMONY PAID. '·--
I 

'DISABILITY INCOME·
I..-- TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS 

: = AD.JUSTED GROSS INCOME... I 

·- AD.JUSTED GROSS INCOME.-
I 

[IE DUCT JONSI·-.·-··  '32-33..-- 'TAX..·-- ADD IT ION AL TAXE:3I ..-- TOTAL TAXES 

. + 

-
·-

I .-- 'POLITICAL CONTR IBUTIDNS 

·- 'CREDIT FOR ELDEF:L Y ·- 'CHILD AND DEPENDENT• .• - INVE'STMENT CREDIT.·-
I 

I.·- FOREIGN TAX CREDIT..-- 'I.JORI< INCENTIVE .·.·- 'JOBS CREDIT 
I.- ENERGY CREJ.1ITS·
I..-- TOTAL CREDITS Clines 38.. -- 'BALANCE Cline 37 - 1 i r1e 
I..- SEl..F EMPLOYMENT TAX.·--

·-
'MINIMUM TAX 

t1J 
46) 

I•, 
I•, 
I•, 
I• 

I 
I•, 
I•, 
I • 

~ 

I •
I 

I•, 

I• 

I•' , 
I• 

' I•

' 
I • 

I•' , 
I•, 
I ,• 
I • 

I•' 
' 

' ; 
I•

' I• v 
I•, 
I'

' I•

' I• 

' 

l ; 

~· ; 
I•

' 
I•, 

I•, 

I •


' I•

' I , 
v 

I•, 
I;; 

I •

' I•, 
i; 
l; 
,·; 
I • 

' I• 

' 
I• 

' I• 

' 4 ~) ) I ; 

,. ; 
I • 

' I• 

' 

Circle 4 on inquiry card. 

~WABASH 
[::]OPUS 

We stock the complete line of BASF diskettes, 
reel-to-reel tapes, mag cards, disk packs and 
cartridges. We also carry MAXELL, OPUS and 
WABASH products. All are 100% certified and 
fully guaranteed. 

Box of 10 diskettes: 
OPUSss/sd ... . .... . . .. . . 
BASFss/sd ........ . .... . 
WABASH ss/sd ..... . . . . . 
MAXELL . TOO LOW TO QUOTE. 
5 \4 •.10 sector-now available 

5V." 8" 
$20 $21 
23 24 
23 24 
CALL 

Sectoring must bes eclfled. 

5'A• or a•Vln~ I Storage Pages ........ 10/SS 

LIBRARY CASES 

8" Kas-sette/10 . . .... . .. $2.99 
5V•" Mini Kas-sette/10 .. $2.49 

• 

HARDHOLE DISK PROTECTORS 

Reinforcing rings of tough mylar 
protect disk hole edge from 
damaoe. 

Applicators . .. 
Hardhole Rings (50) .. .... . 

DISK DRIVE HEAD 
CLEANING KITS 

Prevent head crashes and 
ensure error-free operation. 

5V4'' or 8" .. . ... . ... $19.50 

5Y4'' 8" 
$3 $4 
$6 $8 

SFD C-10 CASSETTES . .... ...... . . .. 10/$7 
(All casseues Include box a.no labels.) 

Get 8 cassettes, C-10 
Sonic, and Cassette/a 
library-Album, as illustrated, 
lor only .... . . $8 

SNAP-IT POWER CENTER 

Turns 1 outlet into 6. Wall 
mount or portable. Circuit 
breaker, lighted switch and 
UL approved. 

4"x3"x2" .. .. ..... .... . . .. ... .... .. $19.95 

We also offer printer ribbons, printwheels, 
type elements, equipment covers, power con
soles, paper supplies, storage and filing equip
ment, furniture and many other accessories 
for word and data processing systems. Write 
for our free catalog. 

VISA • MASTERCHARGE • MONEY 
ORDERS • CERTIFIED CHECK • FOR 

PERSONAL CHECKS ALLOW TWO WEEKS 
• C.O.D. REQUIRES A 10% DEPOSIT • CAL. 

RES. ADD 6% SALES TAX • MIN $2 
SHIPPING & HANDLING • MINIMUM 

ORDER$10 • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR FULL REFUND 

ABM 
PROCEDURE IN IT 3; PRODUCTS 
BEGIN 

TITLES[50J := 'TAX FROM PRIOR YEAR INV-~RFDXT'I 
8868 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD. 
SAN DIEGO,. CALIFORNIA 92123 

TITL.ES[51J 
TITLES[52J 

:~ 
:= 

'FICA AND RRTA 
'TAX ON IRA 

TAXES '; 
I; 

Toll Free 800-854-1555 Order Only 
For lnlormation or California Orders 

Listing 12 continued on page 406 
(714) 268·3537 
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Circle 76 on inquiry card. 

Listing 12 continued: 

TITLES[5 .3J 
TITLES[5 4J 
TITl..ES[55J 
TITLESC56J 
TITLES[57J 
TITLES[58J 
TIT LES[ 59 J 
TITLES[ 60J 
TITLES[61J 
TITLES[ 62J 
TITLES[63 J 
TITLES[64J 
TITLES[65J 
TITLES[66J 

END;{ini.t.3} 

PROCEDURE INIT4; 

BEGIN 

TITLES[67JMake Your Dreams TITLES[68J 
TITLES[69JCome True With TITLESC70J 
TITLES[71JComputer Shopper 
TITL.ESC72JNow you can expand your system or 

get a new one at prices you had never TITLES[73J 
dreamed possible by taking advantage TITL.ESC74J 
of the thousands of bargains each TITLESC75Jmonth in COMPUTER SHOPPER. 
COMPUTER SHOPPER is THE TITLES[76J 

publication for buying, selling and TITLESC77J 
trading new and used micro and mini· TITLESC78J 
computer equipment , accessories and 
software. TITLESC79J 
• Buy, Sell or Trade TITl.ES[BOJ 
•Over 60 Big (11" x 14"') pages TITLES[81 J 
• Over 20,000 readers nationwide TITLES[82J
• Classified ad only 12~ a word TITLES[83J
• Hundreds of ads from individuals 

TITLES[84J• Money back guarantee 
TITLES[85JNew subscribers are entitled to a FREE 

50 word classified ad to use for soft  TITLES[86J 
ware or used equipment plus a FREE END; 
ISSUE all for the low subscription price 
of ONLY $10.00. PROCEDURE INIT5;

SAVE OVER 50% OFF the single copy 
price of $1 .50, Add it up: BEGIN 

12 issues@ $1 .50 ...... $18.00 TITL.ES[87J 
One free issue . ... . .... ·. $1 .50 TITLES(88J
Free 50 word classified ad$5.00 TITLES[89J 

TITLESC90JTOTAL VALUE ... . . .. $24.50 
TITLES[91JNOW ONLY $10.00. You save $14.50. 

M.sterC•rd or VISA subscription orders only TITLESC92J 
C•ll TOLL FREE 1-800-327-9920 TITLESC93J 

TITLES[94J
I ~ TITLESC95J1 -~comPuTeR s1-10PP2RI 

TITLES[96J~ P.O. Box F/35 • Titusville, Fl 32780 

305-269-3211 
 TITLESC97J 

TITLESC98JYes. I want to save money with Computer 
Shopper . II I'm not 100% satisfied with my TITLESC99J 
lirst issue my money will be refunded in lull TITL.ESClOOl
and I gel to keep the first issue FREE. 

TITLESUOlJI I 1 yr . (3rd class) $10 .00 
TITLES[102JU I am a new subscriber · send me a 


certificate lor a lree classilied ad . 
 TITLES[103J 
NAME TIT LES Cl 04 J 

TITLES[ 105]AOORESS 

TITLES[106JCllY SI l lP 

END;L _ - - - - - __ ...!!'. '.l!! !:!:''!!i.5~3.!!!.E.J 
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.·- 'ADVA!-!CE EI C PAYMTS RECE H 1E[I.·-·--- 'BALANCE (lines 47 lo 53> '; 
I• 

~ 

..- 'TOTAL FICA WITHHELD '~ . '1980 ESTIMATED TAX PAYMENTS ';·..·-- 'EARNED INCOME CREDIT '; 
-..- 'AMOUNT PAID WJTH FnRM 4868 'i..-- 'EXCESS FICA AND RRTA TAX 
-..- cREDIT F0 R FED Ht x 0N sF'I ..-·- 'REGULATED INVESTMENT CO..- 'TOTAL Cline 55 to 61> 

•-- 'OVERPAID... .- 'TO BE REFUNDED TO YOU·-..- 'APPLIED TO EST 1981 TAX .- DUE'BALANCE·

PAID ' ; 
F lJ EI. ; 

CREDlT ' ; 
' ; 
'i 
'; 
'; 
I; 

· '50 Z OF MEDICAL INS PREMS·- , 
I•.·-
I • 

'MEDICINE AND DRUGS , 
.. 
·--.. I ; 

, 
..- 'lZ OF LINE 31 FORM 1040 

I•·- 'SUB TOTAL line 3-li1·1e 2 
I •..-- ' BALANCE OF INS PREMS , 

·-·- 'OTHER ..- 'TOTAL..-·- '3Z OF ..-- 'LINE 
·- 'TOTAL..-·-- 'STATE 
·.•-·- 'REAL 

I•,MEDICAL AND DENTAL 
I•Clines 4 to 6) ' 
I',LINE 31 FORM 1040 
I•7 - LINE 8 , 
I •yMED & DENTAL 
I•& LOCAL INCOME T~X , 
, ;ESTATE TAXES 

- I',..- 'GENERAL SALES TAXES 

·- I 

'
•·- 'PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES 

I•..-- 'OTHER TAXES , 
I •..-- 'TOTAL TAXES lines 11 to 15 , 

·- 'HOME MORTGAGE INTEREST·.·- 'CREDIT & CHARGE CARDS. ·- 'OTHER INTEREST··-.- 'TOTAL INT Clin~ s 17 to 

·- 'CASH CONTRIBUTIONS·..··-- 'OTHER CASH CONTR IBllT IONS I. ; 

I•.·-- 'CARRYOVER ,
• -- I •.- ' TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS , 
·-·- 'LOSS BEFORE INSURANCE , 

I •'INSURANCE REIMBURSEMENT ,··-·-
I• 

I•.·-- 'LINE 25 - LINE 26 ,.--- '$100.·.·- 'TOTAL..·-· - UN ION..- 'OTHER. -·-
I 

.- 'TOTAL.• - 'TOTAL .• ·- 'TOTAL 
• 'TOTAL·= ..-- 'TOTAL ·-• 'TOTAL ..-- 'TOTAL 

'., 
I•, 
I•, 
I•19> , 

I•, 

I'DR LINE 27 , 

-· I'..-- 'SUM Clir1es 33 to 38) , 
I•.·-- 'ADJUSTMENT , 

I•CASUALTY OR THEFT , 
I 

I• 

DUES y 

MISC DEDUCTIONS , 
I•MISCELLANEOUS , 
I•MEDICAL & DENTAL , 
I' 

I • 

TAXES , 
INTEREST , 

I•CONTRIBUTIONS , 
I•CASUALTY DR THEFT , 
I•MI SCELLANEDUS , 



Listing 12 continued: 

PROCEDURE INIT6; 
BEGIN 

TITLESUOl'J 
TITLESC108J 
TITLESC109J 
TITLESC110J 
TITLESC111J 
TITLESC112J 
TITLESC113J 
TIT LES [ 1'. 4J 
TITLES[115J 

END; 

BEGIN 
INIT1; 
IN IT2; 
INIT3; 
INIT4; 
INIT5; 
INIT6; 
IJRITEFILE; 
WAIT; 
READFILE; 

END. 

Stop 

excusmg


your

life 


away. 

Everyone has an excuse for not 

seeing their doctor about colorectal 
cancer. However. 52.000 people die 
of colorectal cancer every year. Two 
out of three of these people might 
be saved by early detection and 
treatment. 

What's your excuse? Today you 
have a new. simple. practical way of 
providing your doctor with a stool 
specimen on which he can perform 
the guaiac test. This can detect signs 
of possible colorectal cancer in its 
early stages before symptoms 
appear. Ask your doctor about a 
guaiac test. and stop excusing your 
life away. 

i.American Cancer Society 

·• 'LINE 39 - LINE .·- 'INTEREST INCOME ..-·-· 'TOT~L INTEREST .. 
> ·- 'DIVIDEND INCOME·- 'TOTAL DIVIDEND·

I . .•-- , '
•'CAPITAL GAIN DISTRIBUTION 

•.. I •'NONTAXABLE DISTRIBUTIONS 
I •.·- 'TOTAL Clines 5 & 6J , 
I • · ·-- 'DIVIDENDS BEFORE EXCLUSIONS , 

WHY SHOULD YOU PAY 

FOR THEIR AD SPACE 

You'll see many large mail order ads, all 

with the lowest price. We think that's 

funny because we know what those 

large ads cost and who has to pay for 

them - YOU! At Futra Company, we try 

to provide our customers with true 

value. True value to the customer is not 

in larger ads but in better service. Futra 

has sold through mail order for the past 

four years. Our reputation for fast 

delivery and courteous service has 

flourished. Most of our sales are repeat customers or referrals. We're proud of 

that. So, why pay for their ad space? Look over the list of product lines we 

carry and call us when you need a quote on a specific product. Stop paying for 

ad space and consider true value. 

FUTRA "Star Values" NEC . , .•.• , ••• • . . • •• ..• , . . , .. , . • . . . •. • . • . .. SCALL 
Microsolt Z-80 Soltcard •. . . . • • . . . . • . • . . S269.00 Xerox 820 . ....... , ••• . . . • • . . • •• . . . • . ••• • . .. SCALL 
Microsoft t6K Ramcard ... Limited stock . . ... 129.00 Vector Graphics . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . ........ .. .. CALL 
Videx Videoterm . . ... 249.00 Altos 8000 series .. .. • .. . • •• •• •••• . • •. • . . . . . . CALL 
Epson MX-100 & MX-80/ft . . .. CALL SUPPLIES: 

Zenith 12" Green Monitor . . . • •• • ••• •• . •• ••• . . 125.00 Scotch Diskettes 

Novation Apple·Q!I Modem , .•••• , •• •• • . •••• . . 319.00 744-0, 10, 16 RH 5" .............. . ...... ... $27.00 . 

SOFTWARE.! 745-0 RH OS/DD 5" , ............. . . , . • .. . . . . 39.00 

Wordstar 3.0 (Apple) . . . . • . •• . •• • . .. . 229.00 741-0 RH SS/DD 8" .. .. .. ..... . .. .. ... .. . 37.00 

Peachtree/40 (Apple! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 195.00 743-0 RH OS/DD 8" .. .. .. . .. . ... ....... .. .... 44.00 

Peachtree/5 (8" CP/M) . . ... 350.00 


1111:+:. Ei .,.... ~wnr !~~~:~;ssmEMs Mail Order to: P.O. Box 4380, 
~~~"' F:l""" i=:.,_ iT.:-"'" Torrance, CA 90510-4380 
L ... ...._ :sm· :it: R tail 20695 s w A 
- ==" ::= ::-........ ::.."':............. e s~ite 124, Torranc:~~r 90~~i 


FLJTRA (213) 328-8951 - (800) 421-5006
l[llUS- ... >'>lll ____ us. .. tJPS..- 

TWX 910-349 6211- $1.i (WJl .... iirMt b ft_.,.._,.,..,.__U.l . .... il .. IM'R!.i,.t wMMTllli", •Tiltll 

COMAMY AGENFTRA TRNC .._'J..."":i::.=~•" ... . "' '"':'s-~~"::..'~~':....~. M'O ..---=:..:::w....,_,.,.___.., .... 
,.-mn.., ..,,..,.. .. '9il: lld..... ~----·"-'*t.illl .... 
Moftm-..ll>dllln;lor~-..- ~,_., 
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Listing 13: The program TAXTABLE. Like TAXNAMES, this program is 'separate from FIT. TAXTABLE creates the array TAXRA Y 
and writes the array to the disk file FACTORS.FTAX. TAXRA Yi;; a three-dimensional array that holds the four factors needed to 
calculate a tax: the lower limit of a bracket, the upper limit, the minimum tax for the bracket, and the tax rate. 

{$L TTABLE.PRN.TEXT} 

' PROGRAM TAX~ABLE; { c r e a t es a f i 1 e c:of t a>:~- f d c:· t n 1 1:. f o r 1..1<:- b \:I F I T} 

TYPE 
TFACTORS=CLOWER,UPPFR,~ASE,PFR>; 

FACTORRAY~ARRAY Ct •• 16,TFACTORSJ OF tNTEGERC9J~ 

T=ARRAY C1 •• 4J OF F~CTORRAY; 

VAR 

TY t H 

TFILE FILE OF T; 


PROCEDURE WRITEFT.1..E~ 

BEGIN 

REWRITE<TFILE• 'FACTORS.FTAX'); 

TFI LE" I :~ TY ; 

PLJT<TFILE); 

CLOSE<TFILE,LOCKJ; 


EN [I; 

PROCEDURE INIT1A; 

{schedule x sirisle taN F'i:i~ers lower brar.·kc?'I. ]iui:i.t} 


BF.GIN 

+ ...TYC1•1,LOWERJ .-· ?30000; 


TYC 1, 2, LOWERJ .> -· -· 340000; 

TYC1,3,LOWERJ • 440000;
·-TYC1,4,LOWERJ ..- 650000; 

TYC1,5,LOWERJ ..·--· 8500oo; 

TYC1,6rLOWERJ .- 1080000;
·
TYC1,7,LOWERJ ·- 1290000;·
TYC1,8rLOWERJ ..-· -· 1500000; 

-TYC1 ,9,LOWERJ ..- t82000(o; 
-TYC1r10rLOWERJ ..- 2350000; 


TYC1,11,LOWERJ .+ --· 2880()()0; 

TYC1r12rLOWERJ .+ -·•• 341oooor 


-TYC1r13,LOWERJ ..- 4150000; 
TYC1r14, LOWER J .·-- 5530000Y 

TYC1,15rLOWERJ ..- 8180000; 

TYC 1 r Un LOWER J .+ -

-
·- 1083000i 


END; 


PROCEDURE INIT1B; 

{schedule x sins 1 e ta:-: pa.,;ers IJF'PI? r bra eked, ]jmit} 


BF.GIN 

TYC1r1,UPPERJ ..·-·- 340000; 

TYC1,2,UPPERJ .. -- 440000; 
TYC1r3rUPPERJ ' - 650000;·TYC1,4rUPPERJ ..-- 850000; 
TYC1r5rUPPERJ .. 1000000;. --TYC1•6rlJPPERJ 1290000;. ' -TYC 1, 7, UPPERJ 1500000;·TYC1,a,UPPERJ .- 1020000;" •..-.TYC1,9,UPPERJ . 2350000; 
TYC1, lOrUPPERJ .- 2880000;·
TYC1,11rUf'f'ERJ ·-.- 3410000; 

TYC1,12,Uf'PERJ ..--· 4150000; 

TYC1,13,Uf'PE'.RJ • 5~30000;
' 
TYC1'14rUPPERJ ..-- 8180000; 
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Listing 13 continued: 

TH1r15rUf'F'ERJ .-··
TH1r16rUPPERJ .· -·· 
END; ··., 

;"'.. i 

PROCEDURE INIT1Cv 	 ~ \. . 
{schedule X sinsle tax Pa~ers bas·e 

BEGIN ? 
TYClr1rBASE ] ..-- oo; 
TH1r2,BASE ] .- 15400;·
TH1r3rBASE ] :- 31400; 
TYUr4rBASE ] • 62900;·
TH1,5,BASE ] ..-- 107200i 
TH1r6rBASE ] ..-- 15550(); 
THl.r7rBASE ] ..-- 205900; 
TYUr8rBASE ] .-· 260500y· .TH1r9rBASE ] ..-- 356500i 
TYUdOrBASE ] .. --· 536700; 

-TYC1r11rBASE ] ..- 743400 ;' 

TH1r12,BASE ] ..-- 976 ..:ioo;


• j 

TH1r13rBASE J .- 1339200;·
TH1r14,BASE ] ..-- 209820.0; 
TH1r15,BASE ] .' -- 3?67709 
TYU r16, BASE ] .' -- 55 ? 9·?0.0 
END; ;·.1 

PROCEDURE INIT1Di 
{schedule X single ta:·: F· ~':le '.rs 

t...~:·: rat;::::·} 
I 

BEGIN 

TYC1., 1 •F'ERJ .·-- 14; 

TY[1,2,PERJ ..··- Ud
·

TY[1,3,pERJ := 18i 

TH1,4,PERJ·:== 1 9; 

TY[ 1 , 5 , F' EF: J .- 2 l.i
.. ·TYC1,6rPERJ ..:: 24; 
TH 1 , 7 , PEF: J 	 ..·-·- 26i 

•...TH1,a,PERJ 	 f ... 30; 
TH1,r::;·,f'EF:J .-· 34;·TY[1,10,F'ERJ ..·-·- :.39 v 

TH 1d1, PERJ ..-- 44; 

TH1r12,F'Ef':J . 4 9'
) ...-· 

c-c• &TH1r13~PERJ .·l -- ...J._J' 

TH1r14rf'ERJ .+ .. ·-_ .1i3' 

TYC1r15,F'ERJ != ,'.)8; 

TH1r16,f'ERJ .-• /' 0; 


END; 

PROCEDURE INIT2Ai 
{schedule Y married lower 
b r·6 c k e t. ] i n1 :i t } 

BEGIN 
TY[?,1,LOWERJ ..--- ~qoooo ;
TH2, 21 LOWER J ·-+ 550000 ; 
TH2,3,LOWERJ .·--· 760000i 

-·TH2•4•LOWERJ ..- 119000!
-TH2,5,LOWERJ ..- 160000i 

TH2,6,LOWERJ ... -- 2020000; 
TYC:?,7,LOWERJ .- 2460000; .·
TH 2, 8, LOWERJ ·- 2990000;·TH2,9,LOWERJ != 3520000; 
TH2 r10, LOWER J .<· --- 4580000; 
TH2,11,LOWERJ .·-- 6000000i 
TH2,12,LOWERJ .·-- 8560000; 
TH2r13rLOWERJ ..-· 10940000;-
TYC2, 14,LOWERJ ..-- 16240000; 

Listing 13 continued on page 410 

... 

Buy with Confidence 
from the best 

COMPUTERS: VIDEO TERMINALS 

Altos & MONITORS: 

Apple ADDS . 

Atari 
 Amdek ~- ~ 
Commodore Ampex . ..... ~ 
Hewlelt-Packard Applo ~',:.~
B.M.C. B.M.C. 
lntertec/Superbrain Hazeltine 
fl/ E.C l.B .M. 
Northstar 
Onyx 
Point Four 
Sharp 
Televideo 

Apple 
Trendcom Novell 
DOT MATRIX Texas Instruments 

CPFM 
Fortran 
Pascal80 COLUMN 
Vanguard AP/ LVIDEO CARDS 

Double Vision OTHER PRODUCTS 
Smart-Term Bar Code Readers 
Videx Card Readers 
LOWER CASE Game Conlrols 
ADAPTERS Graphics Table! 

Dan Paymar ~~~~r;:~t:~ads 
INTERFACE CARDS Programming Aids 
Apple Type-and-Talk 
California Computer Video Digitizers 
Mountain Computer Vo1ce Entry 

Microsoft \ec\'l'\c'3~1.1\ef 
S.S.M. Products f'lof'I· cof<\,-

Thunderclock °'°"f.'l 'o~~\c~oo~:\"I:· S~~~90 

LANGUAGES ..... .,, \QI\..•~ ec\OI~ S'. go.0 

eoo¥- \e\e Q\t e of'\"I 
co<n? 50\\,,.iaf 
p,??\e 

- The new 136 
column Epson 

printer with graphics and lhe 
Fr1c11on/ traclor MX 80 ar e in 
slack . we HAVE THE GRAPHICWe have the CORVUS 
PACKAGE FOR MX 80 call.systems to hook up several 

Apple computers at once• 	 SllfH1YPE PRINTER 
OHL r '1'4.00 

l/1s1ca1c 33 . S1591Re9 S199 
BPI Gl1INV1AR1e1c . 299tReg 399 PLOTTERS 
Tai. P•eparer by Howa1dsofl 79/Reg 99 Bauscn&Lomti plotte•s 
Real Es1:11e Ana1yzer.Howa1dsoll 12 5t Reg 150 for your computer Dy 
Crea1ove Financtng. Howa1dsoll 1251Reg 150 Houslon Instruments 
ASCII E•p•ess II b)' sos 551Reg 65 CALL' 
Z-TERM (CPM) (16 sec!orl . B5tReg 
TRS 80 & AT ARI SOFTWARE TOO 

Mell orders ONLY:
Vls1I our retail store 

NET PROFIT COMPUTERS
Net Profit Compulers 

2908 Oregon Courl. Bid G 1
521 W Chapman Ave 

Torrance. Ca 90503 ~ 
Anaheim. Cal 92802 
714 750-7318 :~ 8~~1 4;~;1~~g-4772 ii 
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Circle 243 on inquiry card. 

$SAVE$ 


CALL MBC., " .,(203) 342 2741 

COMPUTERS 

NORTH STAR 
HRZ-1Q-64K-HD5 Save o ver $1600.00 ! ! 
ADVANTAGE 64K-QD $3550 
HRZ-2D-64K - ASM $Cal l 
HRZ-64 K-QD - ASM $Call 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
HP - 85 $2795 
HP-83 $Call 
HP Calculato rs In Stock 15% OFF!!! 

ATA RI 
800 16K 
400 1 6K 

ZENITH 
l-89 GA 
Z-89 All-In-One- Computer 

COMMODORE 
CBM,PET 32K COMPUTER 

LIMITED TIME & QUANITY 
8032 Large 80 Col. Screen 
8050 Dual Di s k Drive 1 Meg 
4032 B or N 40 Col. Screen 
4040 Dual Disk Dri v e 360K 
Vi c-20 Colo r Computer 

I NTERTEC SUP ERBRAIN 
64 K-DD 
64K-QD 

ALTOS SYSTEMS 
ACS 8000-2 1 Meg rD 
ACS 8000-2D 2 Meg 
ACS 8000-10 4 User 

ONYX C8002 

Verbatim Di sketts 
525-01,10 (box of 101 
550-01,10 (box of 101 

PRNTERS 

DIABLO 630 
NEC SPI NWR I TER ,7730/7710 
NEC 77 20 KSR 
NEC 35 10/3530 (35 CPS) 
C . ITOH 
OLYMPIA ES-100 Typewriter/Inter 
IDS Paper Tiger 445G 

460G 
560G 

ANADEX 9500/9501 
CENTRONICS 730-1 

73 7- 1 
EPSO N- MX80 W/ r ric t ion Op t. 

MX - 70 
MX - 100 

OKIDATA 	 MICROLINE 80 
82 
83 

TERMINALS 

TELEVIDEO 920C 
950 

INTERTUBE III/Emulator 
ZENITH Z-19 
ZENITH 12" Green Monitor 
LEEDEX/AMDEK 100 Green Monitor 

s 759 
$ 345 

$2068 
$ 2275 

$ 9 75 
$Ca ll 
$Call 
$Ca ll 
$Ca ll 
$ 2 75 

$2775 
$3 180 

$3150 
$4390 
$6795 

$14900 

24 . 50 
37.50 

$CALL 
$CALL 
$2890 
$1950 
$1499 
$1250 
$CALL 
$CAL L 
$1150 
$1290 
$ 550 
s 699 
$CA LL 
$ 395 
$CALL 
$ 375 
s 495 
$ 750 

$ 850 
$1050 
$ 725 
S 820 
S 139 
$ 165 

Above items may be o rd e red b y mail o r 
phone. Vi s a & Master Charge accepted . 
f actor y Sealed, Manufacturers Warranty 

---Prices Sub j ec t To Change- - 

(203) 342-2747 

Multi-Business 

Computer Systems Inc. 


28 MA RLBOROUGH. STREET 
PORTLAND, CONN. 06480 

TWX/TELEX 710-428-6345 

Listing 13 cont inued: 

TH?r 15rLOWERJ 
TH2r 16rLOWERJ 

END; 

PROCEDURE INIT2Bi 
BEtHN 

TY[:;~, lrUPPERJ 
TH 2, 2, UPPER J 
TH2r3rUPPERJ 
TY[2r4rUPPERJ 
TYC2r5rUPPEF(J 
TYC2r6rUPPERJ 
TY[2r7rUPPERJ 
TY[2r8rUPPERJ 
TYC2r9rUPPERJ 
TYC2r lOrUPPEF:J 
TYC2, 11 r UPPERJ 
TY[2,12rUPPERJ 
TH 2, 13, UPPEF\J 
TYC2r14rUPPERJ 
TYC2r15rUPPERJ 
TYC2r 16rUPPERJ 

END; 

PROCEDURE rnrr2c; 
BECH N 

TYC2, 1, BASE J 
TY[2r2rBASE ] 

TYC2r3rBASE ] 

TH2, 4, BASE ] 

TYC2r5,BASE ] 

TYC2r6rBASE ] 

TY[2r7rBASE ] 

TYC2r8rBASE ] 

TYC2r9rBASE ] 

TYC2r10rBASE ] 

TYC2r11rBASE ] 

TYC2r12rBASE ] 

TY[2r13rBASE ] 

TYC2r14rBASE ] 

TH2r15rBASE ] 

TY[2,16rBASE ] 

END; 

PROCEDURE INIT2D7 
BEGIN 

TYE2rlrPERJ 
TY[2r2rPERJ 
TYC2,3rPERJ 
TH 2, 4, F'Etn 
TYC2r5rF'EFD 
TY[2r6rPERJ 
TYC2r7,PEfi'J 
TYC2r8rPE.1\J 
TYC2r9rPERJ 
TH2r l.OrPERJ 
TY [ 2 , 1 1 , F' Ef:; :I 
TY[2,12rPERJ 
TYC2r13rF'ER.1 
TYC2r14rPERJ 
TYC2r15rPERJ 
TYC2r16rPERJ 

END; 

·-• ....
• ... 

. · ;: 

. .. • 

. ...- .. ..··
-
-.... 


·-' - 21540000;.+ -·- 99999999; 

..- 550000;..-- 760000;.·- 119000;..- 160000• ·-• 2020000; .
··-
' - 2460000; 


2990000i
.- 3520000 ~·-..	·- 4580000;.·--· 6000000; 
-..- 8560000; 

. ·-
-
,, ...- 10940000;..- 16 ~1 40000; 

·-
·- 215400 •)0' 


99997•9999; 
.·-- 99997•999 9 , 


+ .• ..-· () 0; 
+
+- 294009 
+ .- 63000i 

. + .- 14040i 

·- 226500i .. 
-
·-- 327300i.-·- 450500;..--· - 620100i ·-.-· 8U:.:~oo;.+- l.272000 1..-- 19C.7800i.-
+ - 3350 ?0 0;.·-- 4754400; .·-- 8146400i 
·-·- 11750400;..-- 11750400; 

1 4; 
l. 6; 
18; 
2 i; 
24; 
~' 8' 
3 ~) ; 

.. -· 3 7; 

·-· ...., ,
4 "7 •-· .·-- 4 !? ~ .-·  ~.'i ·i ;' .+ ·- c:· o "' ..• .J 1 r.- .::,4;.·..-·... .~ :3 µ
• ...•... 70; 
: : :: 7 0 I~ 
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Circle 90 on inquiry card. 

Listing 13 continued: 

PROCEDURE INIT3A; 
{schedule YS married ta x payers filin~ saPar8telY 
lower br Bcket limit} 

BF.GIN 
TYC3rlrLOWERJ 
TYC3r2rLOWERJ 
TYC3r3rLOIJERJ 
TYC3r4rLOWERJ 
TY[3r5rLOWERJ 
TYC3r6rLOWERJ 
TYC3r7rLOWERJ 
TYC3r8rLOWERJ 
TH 3, 9, LOWERJ 
TYC3rlOrLOWERJ 
TYC3,llrLOWERJ 
TYC3rl2rLOWERJ 
TY[3rl3rLOWERJ 
TYC3r 14rLOWERJ 
TYC3r15rLOIJERJ 
TYC3rl6rLOWERJ 

END; 

PROCEDURE INIT3B; 
BEGIN 

TYr3rlrUPPERJ 
TY[3r2rUPPERJ 
TYC313rllf'f'ERJ 
TY[3r4rUPF'ERJ 
TH3r5rUf'PERJ 
TYC3r6rUPPERJ 
TYC3r7rUPPERJ 
TYC3, 8, UPPERJ 
TYC3r9rUPPEF\J 
TYC3rlOrUPPERJ 
TYC3,llrUf'f'ERJ 
TYC3rl2rUPPERJ 
TYC3rl3rUPf'ERJ 
TYC3rl4rUPPERJ 
TYC3rl5rUPPERJ 
TYC3rl6rUPPERJ 

END; 

PROCEDURE INIT3C; 
BEGIN 

TYC3rlrBASE J 
TYC3r2,BASE J 
TYC3r3rBASE J 
TYC3r4rBASE J 
TY[3r5rBASE J 
TYC3r6rBASE J 
TYC3r7rBASE J 
TYC3r8rBASE J 
TYC3r9rBASE J 
TYC3r10rBASE J 
TYC3rllrBASE J 
TYC3rl2rBASE J 
TYC3rl3rBASE J 
TYC3rl4rBASE J 
TYC3r15rBASE J 
TY[3rl6rBASE J 

END; 

..--·· 170000;..-·- 2750c)0;..·-·- 380000; 
:= 595000;. sooooo;·..-·-· 1010000;..-- 12:~0000;.·- 1495000;..-- 1760000;..-- 2290000;..-- 3000000;. 4280000;·-
. 
..- 5470000i 
..-- s120000: 
.-• 10770000; 


<· - 999'1'?9'1'9; 


.·- 275000;..-- 380000;..-- 595000; .•- sooooo; .•- 1010000; .-. 1230000; 
-..- 1495000; .•- 1760000;..-- 2290000; ·-·- 3000000Y..-- 4~00000;..-· -· 5 4 70()()();.-·- il?OOOOo. 
t 
-
- 1077000;..- 9999S'999;
.. -.... 999999·:n; 


.... () 0;·-.·- 14700;. 
t 
-
- 31500; 

t ·- 70200;.- 113250;·
. t 

-


t - 163650i 
225250;·

t .- 310050;.·--· 408tOO; ..--· 636000; 
-..- 9B3900;
..-- 1675100i 


t .- 2377200;. 4073200;·..-- 58752()0;..-- 5875200; 

Listing 13 continued on µage 412 

MORE DISCOUNTS ON PAGES 443 AND 109 

~commodore 

CBM 
Business' 
Computer 

Personal 
Computer 

CALL FOR 
BEST PRICE 
16K, 32K & 48K AVAILABLE 

WE CARRY 1OOO'S 
OF HARDWARE AND 
SOFTWARE ITEMS! 

CALL OR WRITE 
FOR A LIST 

---=--"VIC::20 
I -  - ..

I 
lw=: 

. - . . -
. - - .  - .. 

Personal Computer 

$259 
Color• Graphics• Sound 

More Discounts on.... 
I 

·'?~o~putar 

EPSON NEC 
dl~ p1>yna 
CALL US FIRST! 

ORDER TOLL-FREE 
800-854-6654 

IN CALIFORNIA AND OUTSIDE 
CONTINENTAL US 

(714) 698-8088 
Send Orders To: 

CS@uu0Q!J[iill@lf 
(5@DiliJ[J)Q!JlJ@[J0 Mail O rde 

8314 Parkway Driwe 
La Mesa. Calif. 92041 

PLEASE READ ORDERING INFORMATION 

ON PAGES 443 AND 109 
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Listing 13 continued: 

PROCEDURE INIT3Di 
BEGIN 

TYC3rlrPERJ 
TYC3r2rPERJ 
TYC3r3,PERJ 
TYC3r4rPERJ 
TYC3r5~PERJ 
TYC3r6rPERJ 
TYC3r7rPERJ 
TYC3r8rPERJ 
TYC3r9rPERJ 
TYC3r10,PERJ 
TYC3r11,PERJ 
TYC3r12rf'ERJ 
TYC3r13rPERJ 
TYC3r14rPERJ 
TYC3r15rPERJ 
TYC3rl.6rPE~:J 

ENDi 

:- 14i 
:= 16i 

18i 
:- 21; 
:: 24i 
:~ 28i 
:= 32; 
:= 37; 
:= 43i 

= 4') •!••.-· 54 i•..	:... 59 i 
= 64 ;•• 

: -- 6B . ..= 70 ; 
! ... '70 . ' 

PROCEDURE INIT4Ai 
{schedule Z head of househeld 
lower bra~kct ]iruit} 

BEGIN 
TYC 4, 1 r LOIJERJ 
TYC4, 2, LOIJERJ 
TYC4r3rLOIJERJ 
TYC4, 4, LOIJERJ 
TYC4r5rLOIJERJ 
TYC4r6rLOIJERJ 
TYC4r7rLOIJERJ 
TYC4, 8, LOIJERJ 
TYC4, 9, LOIJERJ 
TYC4r10rLOIJERJ 
TYC4r 11 rLOIJERJ 
TYC4r12rLOIJERJ 
TYC4r13rLOIJERJ 
TYC4r14rLOIJERJ 
TYC4r15rLOIJERJ 
TYC4r16rLOIJERJ 

END~ 

PROCEDURE INIT4Ri 
BEGIN 

TYC4, 1 r UPPERJ 
TYC4r2rUPPERJ 
TYC4r3rUf'PERJ 
TYC4r4rUPPERJ 
TYC 4, 5r UPPEF\'.J 
TYC4r6rUPPERJ 
TYC4r7rUPPERJ 
TYC4, 8, UPPER] 
TYC4 r9rUPPERJ 

....- 230000i 
-..- 440000; ·-·- 650000; .•- 870000; .• - 1180000i..-- 1500000i 

• 1820000i·• ..... ·- 2880000; 
2350000; 

-. 3410000it 

-..- 44 700C1 0; .·-- 6060000i .•- 8180000i 
• 	 M•O.-· 10800000;..-- 16130000; ·•·- 99999'i1 99; 

440000i 
:- 650000i 

870000i 
:- 1180000i 
:= 1509000; 
:= 1820000? 
:= 2350000i 
: :...- 2880000; 
:= 3410000i 

TYC4r10rUPPERJ 
TYC4, 11 r UPPERJ 
TYC4r 12rUPPERJ 
TYC4r13rUPPERJ 
TYC4r14rUPPERJ 
TYC4r15rUPPERJ 
TYC4r16rUPPERJ 

END; 

PROCEDURE INIT4Ci 
BElHN 

TYC4, 1 r BASE 
TYC4r2rBASE 
TYC4r3rBASE 
TYC4r4rBASE 
TYC4r5rBASE 
TYC4r6rBASE 
TYC4r7rBASE 
TYC4r8rBASE 
TYC4r9rBASE 
TYC4r10rBASE 
TYC4r11rBASE 
TYC4r12rBASE 
TYC4r13rBASE 
TYC4r14rBASE 
TYC4r15rBASE 
TYC4r16rBASE 

END; 

] 

] 

] 

] 

] 

] 

] 

1 
] 

] 

] 

] 

] 

] 

] 

] 

PROCE[IURE INIT4Di 
BEGIN 

TYC4rlrPERJ 
TYC4r2rPERJ 
TYC4r3rPERJ 
TYC4r4rPERJ 
TYC4r5rPERJ 
TYC4r6rPERJ 
TYC4r71PERJ 
TYC4r8rPE:RJ 
TYC4r91PERJ 
TYC4r10rPERJ 
TYC4r11rPERJ 
TYC4r12rPERJ 
TYC4r13rf'ERJ 
TYC4r14rPERJ 
TYC4r15rPF.RJ 
TYC4r16rPERJ 

END~ 

BEGIN 

•·.- 16;·.... --· . 18i 
"') "') . 
.:.. .:.. y -
24i..·- 26i .·-- 3U 

t .- 36; ..... 42;-·- 46,·..-- 54;. ...... :'.'i9;..-·- 63;..- 68i... .-· '70;....... 70; 

..-- 4470000;.·- 6060000i•.·-- 8180000i 

··- 10830000i ..-- 16130000i .·- 99999999;•..-- 99999999; 

..--· oo;..-- 29400~ .•- 63000i ·- 102600;·..-- 170800i 
.• - 247600i 
.• - 330800i 
.•- 495100i 
..-- 685900i 
·- 908500it -· ·- 1396100i·-.·-- 2254700i.·-- 3505500i .....- 5175000i.·-- 8779000;..-- 9999999; 

14; 

INIT1AfINIT1BiINIT1CiINIT1Di 
INIT2ASINIT2BiINIT2CiINIT2Df 
INIT3AIINIT3BIINIT3CiINIT3Di 
INIT4AiINIT4BiINIT4CiINIT4Di 
IJRITEFILE; 

ENI:I, 
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System Notes 


Double-Width Silentype 

Graphics for Your Apple 


Charles H. Putney 

18 Quinns Rd. 


Shankill 

County Dublin 


Ireland 


Now your Apple II computer can 
print double-sized graphics on your 
Silentype thermal printer. Using the 
method presented here, each pixel on 
the Apple's high-resolution (hi-res) 
screen is represented by a two-by-two 
array of dots on the printer. 

To generate double-sized graphics, 
first load a picture into either of the 
Apple's hi-res screens. Then load the 
program given in listing 1 or 2 start 
ing at hexadecimal location 800 (2048 
decimal). Set the parameters accord
ing to table 1 and begin execution at 
800 hexadecimal (using either 800G in 
the monitor or CALL 2048 from 
BASIC). The printer will dump the 
chosen hi-res page in either normal or 
inverse video mode. 

How It Works 
The Silentype printer is connected 

to the Apple with a small serial inter
face card that plugs into one of the 
peripheral slots inside the computer. 
This card provides two-way serial 
communications between the com
puter and the printer. If the card is 
plugged into peripheral slot 0, the 
output to the printer is addressed at 
hexadecimal memory location C081, 
and the input is at C084 ( -16255 and 
-16252 in decimal) . To determine 
the new port addresses if the card is 
plugged into a different slot, multiply 
the slot number by hexadecimal 10 
(or 16 if working in decimal) and add 
the result to the above memory loca
tions. 

The high-order bit (7) of bytes read 
from the printer (location C084 hexa
decimal) is set (lxxxxxxx) when the 
printhead is fully returned to the left 

margin and is reset (Oxxxxxxx) if the 
printhead is anywhere else. 

The Silentype expects data to be 
transmitted to it in 16-bit words, one 
for each movement of the printhead 

or paper roller. Since writing a byte 
of data to the output port at location 
C081 results in the low-order bit (O) 
being transmitted (only bit 0 of the 

Text continued on page 423 

Parameter Location Table 

Parameter Location Setting 

NORMAL/ INVERT $803 (2051) NORMAL=$FF(255), INVERT=$00 (0) 
SLOT NUMBER $804 (2052) SLOT 1 =$10 (16), SLOT 2=$20 (32) ETC 
HI-RES PAGE $805 (2053) PAGE 1 = $20 (32), PAGE 2 = $40 (64) 
PAGE LENGTH $806 (2054) 159 LINES= $9F, 192 LINES=$CO 

Table 1: Parameters which must be set before running the Silentype thermal-printer 
double-width graphics program. The desired parameter values are stored in the 
memory locations shown. 

------------------------------ 

~ · ~ .68000 MINI-SYSTEMS 
'1'\ .it I IEEE-696 S-100 Compatible 
,/ ~ .. 
',~· Special Offer 

ERG-I $7995- CPU, 4 RS232 SERIAL PORTS, 64K STATIC RAM , 10 SLOT 

BACK PLANE, 2 8" DOUBLE DENSITY, DOUBLE SIDED FLOPPIES OR A 

5MB 5!h'' WINCHESTER, 68KFORTHI SYSTEMS LANGUAGE WITH 

MACRO ASSEMBLER, ALL INTERGRATED INTO DESK TOP CABINET, 

BURNED-IN AND TESTED. 


ERG-II $9795 - SAME AS ERG-I EXCEPT FOR MASS STORAGE; ERG-II 

HAS A 5MB 5\1.i" WINCHESTER AND ONE 8" DOUBLE DENSITY, DOUBLE 

SIDED DRIVE. 


ERG-III $12995 - CPU, 4 RS232 SERIAL PORTS, 256K DYNAMIC RAM, JO 

SLOT BACK PLANE, 5MB 5114" WINCHESTER AND ONE 8" DOUBLE DEN

SITY, DOUBLE SIDED DRIVE, IDRIS 2 MULTI-USER, MULTI-TASKING 

OPERATING SYSTEM AND C COMPILER, ALL INTERGRATED INTO 

DESK TOP CABINET, BURNEDIN AND TESTED. 


ERG-IV $18995- CPU, 8 RS232 SERIAL PORTS, 512K DYNAMIC RAM, 10 

SLOT BACK PLANE, 24MB 8" WINCHESTER AND 20 MB Yi" TAPE CAR

TRIDGE, IDRIS 2 MULTI-USER, MULTI-TASKING OPERATING SYSTEM 

WITH BOTH C AND PASCAL COMPILERS, ALL INTEGRATED INTO 

DESK TOP CABINET, BURNED-IN AND TESTED. 


8MHz CPU Standard, IOMHz Optional; OEM Pricing for CPU, Card Sets and 

Integrated Systems Available. 

Tradema rk 1 ERG:' WHITESMITHS LTD. 


30 Day Delivery for Integrated Systems with valid purchase order 

EMPIRICAL RESEARCH 
United Kingdom GROUP, INC. Australia/ New Zealand 
MicroAPL LTD. POB 1176 S .I. Microcomputer 
London 834-2687 MILTON, WA 98354 Prod.LTD. 

206-631-4855 Sidney 231-4091 
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System Notes ...........--.....................................__...._____________________________ 


Listing 1: A 6502 assembly-language program that will provide hard copy of Apple graphics displays by dumping the contents of the 
Apple high-resolution graphics screen to the Silentype thermal printer. This screen print uses a two-by-two array of dots on the 
paper for each pixel on the screen. The program is loaded and executed at memory location 800 hexadecimal (2048 decimal) . 

ASM 

0800

COB1
C084

0803
0804
0805
0806
0807
0808
0809
OBOA
OBOB
OBOC
OBOD
OBOE
OBOF
0810
0811
0812
0813
0814
0815
0816
0817
0818
0819
0060
0061
OBlA-
OBlB-
OBlC-
OBlD

4C 7F 

FF 
10 
20 
co 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
03 
02 
06 
04 
oc 
08 
09 
01 
00 
00 
00 

00 
00 
00 
00 

09 1000 GRAPH JMP PICTUR GET RIGHT TO IT 
1010 * 
1020 * 
1030 *--------------------------------* 
1040 * 
1050 * 
1060 * INPUT AND OUTPUT ADDRESSES 
1070 * 
1080 * 
1090 * 
1100 STROBE .EQ SCOBl PRINTER STROBE 
1110 RETURN .EQ $C084 PRINTER CARRIAGE RETURNED 
1120 * 
1130 * 
1140 *--------------------------------* 
1150 * 
1160 * 
1170 * CONSTANTS AND VARIABLES 
1180 * 
1190 * 
1200 * 
1210 NEG .DA #SFF POS/NEG PICTURE (POS = SFF , NEG= $00) 
1220 SLOT .DA #$10 SLOT NUMBER ( SLOT ONE ) 
1230 PAGE .DA #$20 HI RES PAGE (PAGE l = 20 , PAGE 2 = 40) 
1240 LEN .DA #$CO HI RES PAGE LENGTH ($9F=l57 , SC0-=192) 
1250 DOTS .DA #*-* DOTS DATA 
1260 WINDS .DA #*-* WINDING DATA 
1270 STEPX .DA #*-* OLD X STEP 
1280 STEPY .DA #*-* OLD Y STEP 
1290 DIRX .DA #*-* X DIRECTION 
1300 DIRY .DA #*-* Y DIRECTION 
1310 SUML .DA #*-* SUM - LOW BYTE 
1320 SUMH .DA #*-* SUM - HIGH BYTE 
1330 WIND .DA #$03 STEPPER WINDING TABLE 
1340 .DA #$02 
1350 .DA #$06 
1360 .DA #$04 
1370 .DA #SOC 
1380 .DA #$08 
1390 .DA #$09 
1400 .DA #$01 
1410 XL .DA #*-* PIXEL X COORDINATE - LOW BYTE 
1420 XH .DA #*-* PIXEL X COORDINATE - HIGH BYTE 
1430 y .DA #*-* PIXEL Y COORDINATE 
1440 ADRESL .EQ $60 Y ADDRESS - LOW BYTE 
1450 ADRESH .EQ $61 Y ADDRESS - HIGH BYTE 
1460 XMOD7 .DA #*-* TEMP FOR REMAINDER 
1470 ADRESX .DA #*-* X ADDRESS - USED AS INDEX 
1480 XMASK .DA #*-* MASK FOR PIXEL 
1490 PRINT .DA #*-* PRINT LINE FOR TRANSLATION 
1500 * 
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Listing 1 continued: 

1510 * 
1520 *--------------------------------* 
1530 * 
1540 * 

1550 * ROUTINE TO CLOCK DATA TO PRINTER INTERFACE 

1560 * 

1570 * X REGISTER CONTAINS SLOT NUMBER TIMES SIXTEEN 

1580 * DOTS AND WINDS ARE CHANGED UPON EXIT 

1590 * 

1600 * 


081E- AE 04 08 1610 CLOCK LOX SLOT GET SLOT NUMBER 
0821- AO 10 1620 LOY #SlO SET INDEX 
0823- AD 07 08 1630 CLKl LOA DOTS GET BOTTOM WORD 
0826- 29 01 1640 AND #$01 MASK IT 
0828- 09 OE 1650 ORA #SOE MAKE E OR F 
082A- 90 81 co 1660 STA STROBE,X CLOCK IT IN 
0820- 6E 08 08 1670 ROR WINDS SHIFT TOP WORD 
0830- 6E 07 08 1680 ROR DOTS CARRY INTO BOTTOM 
0833- 88 1690 DEY DEC LOOP 
0834- DO ED 1700 BNE CLKl DONE 16 TIMES ? 

0836- A9 lC 1710 LOA #SlC * 
0838- 90 81 co 1720 STA STROBE,X * 
083B- A9 18 1730 LOA #$18 * 
0830- 90 81 co 1740 STA STROBE,X CLOCK IN 
0840- A9 lC 1750 LOA #SlC THE FOUR STOP CODES 
0842- 90 81 co 1760 STA STROBE,X * 
0845- A9 oc 1770 LOA #SOC * 
0847- 90 81 co 1780 STA STROBE,X * . 
084A- 60 	 1790 RTS 

1800 * 
1810 * 
1820 *--------------------------------* 
1830 * 

1840 * 

1850 * ROUTINE TO PRINT DOTS 

1860 * 

1870 * 


084B- A9 00 1880 PRINTS LOA #$00 
0840- 80 08 08 1890 STA WINDS NO MOVEMENT 
0850- 20 lE 08 1900 JSR CLOCK SEND IT 
0853- AO 02 1910 LOY #$02 DELAY LOOP 
0855- AZ FF 1920 LOX #SFF FOR DARKER PRINT - LENGTHEN THIS DELAY 
0857- CA 1930 PRINl DEX 
0858- DO FD 1940 BNE PRINl ENOUGH X ? 

085A- 88 1950 DEY 
085B- DO FA 1960 BNE PRINl ENOUGH Y ? 
0850- 60 1970 RTS 

1980 * 

1990 * 

2000 *--------------------------------* 
2010 * 
2020 * 
2030 * ROUTINE TO INCREMENT OR DECREMENT 
2040 * POINTER TO WINDING TABLE AND KEEP 
2050 * IT IN THE RANGE 0 TO 7 Listing 1 continued on page 416 
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Syste111 Notes------------------------------------------------------------. 

Listing 1 continued: 

2060 * 
2070 * 


08SE- 10 07 2080 STEPER BPL STEPl POSITIVE STEP 

0860- CA 2090 DEX DEC STEP 

0861- 10 oc 2100 BPL STEP2 WRAPARbUND? 

0863- A2 07 2110 LDX #$07 START AT .TOP 

086S- 10 08 2120 BPL STEP2 AL~YS JUMP 

0867- EB 2130 STEPl INX INC "STEP 


.f:. ~ 
· 0868- BA 2140 TXA {' ! 

0869- C9 08 21SO CMP #$08 ' WRAP:AROUND? ,.. . . 'j;i 

086B- 90 02 2160 BCC STEP2 NO ' 

086D- A2 00 2170 LDX #$00 START ;AT BOTTOM 

086F- 60 	 2180 STEP2 RTS 


2190 * 

2200 * 

2210 *--------------------------------* 
2220 * 

2230 * 

2240 ~ ROUTINE TO MOVE ALONG Y AXIS (CARRIAGE) 

22SO * 

2260 * 


0870- AE OA 08 	 2270 MOVEY LDX STEPY GET OLD Y,IP 
0873- AD OC 08 	 2280 LDA DIRY GET y Dr:tm""·. :i!oN 

, . ~. ' .f· fo ~ . l 

0876- FO lE 2290 BEQ MOVEY2 NO MOVEME.NT ·?' 


, , I " 
0878- 20 SE 08 2300 JSR STEPER INC OR pt.~ :- :·. . 

087B- BE OA 08 2310 STX STEPY. SAVE NEW ; posI~c\W 

087E- BD OF 08 2320 LDA WIND,X GET Y ~~~:NG§. .. .t, 

0881- SD 08 08 2330 STA WINDS PASS I~~ ( . !}..' ·(:~ J..'/i_' 


; 

.,.. •.1 \ .. •...
0884- A9 00 	 2340 LDA #$00 • . ~ ;;~R \ .:. (~~:;, ; 

.,I . • ' f " 0886- SD 07 08 	 23SO STA DOTS NO DOT~:.,;. . -~·~i '.. 
0889- 20 lE 08 	 2360 JSR CLOCK CLO. CK :t!!S ~-~~i.~~d · 
oaac- AO 11 	 2370 LDY #$11 DELAY too~l...~ml~ 

:. \to!.~ ~~.. I ,, \ tt l
088E- A2 FF 	 2380 LDX #SPF . . ~ -. 1'-'' 

'I h"' .. :lf'" ' • _, ~- ~ ,\ .'_ .·...· .0890- CA 	 2390 MOVEYl DEX 
~ 1-il"' j, ' , . ~ ' ••

0891- DO FD 	 2400 BNE MOVEYl x .?· • ,,:·{~,ENOUGa· · .: ,,,.~ ( J-l• ..:.• • "o( "h .... ., .. ~..it, f',0893- 88 241 0 DEY ., .(' :,;.-.r.,, ~ ' 

0894- DO FA 2420 BNE MOVEYl ENOIJGH ' ·':'-<:b. -~ t ."~ './ 


r· ;_•')r·.;.. ,: i,.
0896- 60 	 2430 MOVEY2 RTS . . ' ,,.t • ~ -.. . ti" .,t; .... 

-~ ....t). "'t .2440 * 
f(.. ·" "r~ t 

24SO * 	 • t ". 'i 
~ F ~ 

2460 *------------------------~....:-----* 
2470 * 	 ,, 
2480 * 

2490 * ROUTINE TO MOVE ALONG X AXIS (PRINTHEAD) 

2SOO * 

2Sl0 * 


0897- AE 09 08 2S20 MOVEX LDX STEPX GET OLD X STEP 

089A- AD OB 08 2S30 LDA DIRX GET X DtRECTION 


' ' 

089D- FO 22 2S40 BEQ MOVEX2 NO MOVEMENT ? 

089F- 20 SE 08 2SSO JSR STEPER INC OR DEC ' 

08A2- BE 09 08 2S60 STX STEPX SAVE NEW POSITION 

OBAS- BD OF 08 2S70 LDA WIND,X GET Y WINDINGS 

OBAS- OA 2S80 ASL 

08A9- OA 2S90 ASL 

08AA- OA 2600 ASL 

OBAB- OA 2610 ASL NOW X WINDINGS 
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Listing 1 conti m•ed: 

OBAC- BD OB OB 2620 STA WINDS 
OBAF- A9 00 2630 LDA #$00 
OBBl - BD 07 OB 2640 STA DOTS NO DOTS 
OBB4- 20 lE OB 26SO JSR CLOCK CLOCK THE DATA 
OBB7- AO 02 2660 LDY #$02 DELAY LOOP 
OBB9- A2 40 2670 LDX #$40 
OBBB- CA 26BO MOVEXl DEX 
OBBC- DO FD 2690 BNE MOVEXl ·~ ENOUGH x ? 

OBBE- BB 2700 DEY ' 
.:..~ : 

OBBF- DO FA 2710 BNE MOVEXl ENOUGH y ? 
OBCl- 60 2720 MOVEX2 RTS 

2730 * 
2740 * 
27SO *------------------------------- 
2760 * 
2770 * 
27BO * ROUTINE TO CALCULATE ADDRESS OF 

2790 * PIXEL AT XH,XL AND Y AND RETURN 

2BOO * ACC POSITIVE IF ITS ON 

2Bl0 * 

2B20 
 * 

OBC2- AD 19 OB 2B30 PIXEL LDA y GET y 

OBCS- 29 07 2B40 AND #$07 GET Y2 - YO 
OBC7- lB 2BSO CLC 
OBCB- 2A 2B60 ROL 
OBC9- 2A 2B70 ROL MOVE INTO POSITION 
OBCA- BS 61 2BBO STA ADRESH 
OBCC- AD 19 OB 2B90 LDA y GET Y AGAIN 
OBCF- 29 30 2900 AND #$30 MASK INTO YS - Y4 
OBDl- 4A 2910 LSR 
OBD2- 4A 2920 LSR 
OBD3- 4A 2930 LSR 
OBD4- 4A 2940 LSR MOVE INTO BOTTOM TWO BITS 
OBDS- OS 61 29SO ORA ADRESH ADD TO EXISTING 
OBD7- OD OS OB 2960 ORA PAGE HI RES PAGE 
OBDA- BS 61 2970 STA AD RESH FINISHED WITH ADRESH 
OBDC- AD 19 OB 29BO LDA y 

OBDF- 29 OB 2990 AND #SOB GET Y3 ONLY 
OBEl- lB 3000 CLC 
OBE2- 2A 3010 ROL 
OBE3- 2A 3020 ROL 
OBE4- 2A 3030 ROL 
OBES- 2A 3040 ROL MOVE INTO ADRESL BIT 7 
OBE6- BS 60 30SO STA ADRESL 
OBEB- AD 19 OB 3060 LDA y 

OBEB- 29 40 3070 AND #$40 CHECK Y6 
OBED- FO 06 30BO BEQ ADDI ZERO ? 

OBEF- AS 60 3090 LDA ADRESL 
OBFl- 69 2B 3100 ADC #S2B ONE LINE OF PIXELS ( 40 DEC ) 
OBF3- BS 60 3110 STA ADRESL 
OBFS- AD 19 OB 3120 ADDl LDA Y 
OBFB- 29 BO 3130 AND #SBO CHECK Y7 
OBFA- FO 06 3140 BEQ ADD2 ZERO ? 

OBFC- AS 60 31SO LDA ADRESL 
OBFE- 69 so 3160 ADC #SSO TWO LINES OF PIXELS ( BO DEC ) 

Listing 1 continued on page 418 
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System Notes ______...___________________________________________________ 

Listin g 1 co11t i1111 ed: 

0900- as 60 3170 STA ADRESL 
0902- 38 3180 ADD2 SEC 
0903- A2 00 3190 LDX #$00 INITIALIZE COUNT 
0905- AD 17 08 3200 LDA XL 
0908- SD OD 08 3210 STA SUML USE AS TEMP 
090B- AD 18 08 3220 LDA XH 
090E- SD OE 08 3230 STA SUMH USE AS TEMP 
0911- AD OD 08 3240 ADD3 LDA SUML BEGIN DIVIDE 
0914- F.9 07 32SO SBC #$07 BY SEVEN 
0916- SD OD 08 3260 STA SUML 
0919- AD OE 08 3270 LDA SUMH 
091C- E9 00 3280 SBC #SOO 
091E- SD OE 08 3290 STA SUMH 
0921- 30 04 3300 BMI ADD4 BELOW ZERO ? 

0923- EB 3310 INX ADD TO COUNT OF SUBTRACTIONS 
0924- 4C 11 09 3320 JMP ADD3 REPEAT 
0927- AD GD 08 3330 ADD4 LDA SUML GET SUML AGAIN 
092A- 69 07 3340 ADC #$07 RESTORE TO > ZERO 
092C- SD lA 08 33SO STA XMOD7 REMAINDER 
092F- BE lB 08 3360 STX ADRESX LATER INDEX 
0932- 18 3370 CLC 
0933- A9 01 3380 LDA #$01 BUILD MASK 
093S- AE lA 08 3390 LDX XMOD7 
0938- CA 3400 ADDS DEX 
0939- 30 04 3410 BMI ADD6 SHIFT IF POSITIVE 
093B- 2A 3420 ROL SHIFT MASK 
093C- 4C 38 09 3430 JMP ADDS REPEAT 
093F- SD lC 08 3440 ADD6 STA XMASK NOW WILL MASK CORRECT BIT 
0942- AC lB 08 34SO LDY ADRESX USE FOR INDEX 
094S- Bl 60 3460 LDA ( ADRESL ) , Y 
0947- 4D 03 08 3470 EOR NEG SHOULD WE INVERT 
094A- 2D lC 08 3480 AND XMASK EXTRACT PIXEL 
094D- 60 3490 RTS PIXEL ON IF ACC = 1 (POSITIVE CASE) 

3SOO * 

3Sl0 * 

35 2 0 *--------------------------- - ---- * 

3S30 * 

3S40 * 

3SSO * ROUTINE TO RETURN PRINTHEAD AND 

3S60 * SPACE CARRIAGE DOWN SIX DOTS 

3S70 * 

3S80 * 


094E- A9 FF 3S90 CARRET LDA #SFF SOMETHING NEGATIVE 
09SO- SD OB 08 3600 STA DIRX RETURN PRINTHEAD 
09S3- 20 97 08 3610 CARI JSR MOVEX NUDGE IT 
09S6- AE 04 08 3620 LDX SLOT GET SLOT NUMBER 
09S9- BD 84 CO 3630 LDA RETURN,X CHECK MICROSWITCH 
09SC- 10 FS 3640 BPL CARI KEEP NUDGING 
09SE- A9 01 36SO LDA #$01 SOMETHING POSITIVE 
0960- SD OB 08 3660 STA DIRX NOW BACK A LITTLE 
0963- AE 04 08 3670 CAR2 LDX SLOT GET SLOT NUMBER 
0966 - BD 84 CO 3680 LDA RETURN,X GET STATUS 
0969- 10 06 3690 BPL CAR3 ENOUGH ? 

096B- 20 97 08 3700 JSR MOVEX NO, NOT QUITE 
096E- 4C 63 09 3710 JMP CAR2 KEEP GOING 
0971- A9 06 3720 CAR3 LDA #$06 SIX DOTS TOTAL 
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Listing 1 continued: 

0973- 8D OC 08 3730 STA DIRY 
0976- 20 70 08 3740 CAR4 JSR MOVEY MOVE DOWN ONE STEP 
0979- CE OC 08 3750 DEC DIRY DIRY = DIRY - l 
097C- DO F8 3760 BNE CAR4 AGAIN ? 
097E- 60 3770 RTS 

3780 * 

3790 * 

3800 *--------------------------------* 
3810 * 

3820 * 

3830 * ROUTINE TO TRANSFER HI RES SCREEN TO SILENTYPE 

3840 * 

3850 * 


097F- 20 4E 09 3860 PICTUR JSR CARRET START AT RIGHT PLACE 
0982- A9 00 3870 LDA #SOO INITIALIZE 
0984- 8D l9 08 3880 STA Y y = 0 
0987- A9 OC 3890 PICTl LDA #SOC XL LEFT EDGE ( CLIPPED ) 
0989- 8D 17 08 3900 STA XL 
098C- A9 00 3910 LDA #SOO XH 0 
098E- 8D 18 08 3920 STA XH 
0991- A9 00 3930 PICT2 LDA #SOO 
0993- 8D lD 08 3940 STA PRINT PRINTLINE = 0 
0996- 20 C2 08 3950 JSR PIXEL CHECK FIRST DOT 

.0999- FO 08 3960 BEQ PICT3 PIXEL ON ? 

099B- A9 03 3970 LDA #S03 TOP TWO DOTS 
099D- 6D lD 08 3980 ADC PRINT 
09AO- 8D lD 08 3990 STA PRINT ADD TO PRINTLINE 
09A3- EE l9 08 4000 PICT3 INC Y NEXT PIXEL 
09A6- 20 C2 08 4010 JSR PIXEL CHECK SECOND PIXEL 
09A9- FO 08 4020 BEQ PICT4 PIXEL ON ? 

09AB- A9 OC 4030 LDA #SOC MIDDLE TWO DOTS 
09AD- 6D lD 08 4040 ADC PRINT 
09BO- 8D lD 08 4050 STA PRINT ADD TO PRINTLINE 
09B3- EE l9 08 4060 PICT4 INC Y NEXT PIXEL 
09B6- 20 C2 08 4070 JSR PIXEL CHECK THIRD PIXEL 
09B9- FO 08 4080 BEQ PICT5 PIXEL ON ? 

09BB- A9 30 4090 LDA #S30 BOTTOM TWO DOTS 
09BD- 6D lD 08 4100 ADC PRINT 
09CO- 8D lD 08 4ll0 STA PRINT ADD TO PRINTLINE 
09C3- AD iD 08 4120 PICT5 LDA PRINT PUT IT DOTS 
09C6- 8D 07 08 4130 STA DOTS 
09C9- 20 4B 08 4140 JSR PRINTS PLOT THREE PIXELS 
09CC- A9 Ol 4150 LDA #SOl MOVE RIGHT ONE DOT 
09CE- 8D OB 08 4160 STA DIRX 
09Dl- 20 97 08 4170 JSR MOVEX 
09D4- 20 97 08 4180 JSR MOVEX 
09D7- AD lD 08 4190 LDA PRINT 
09DA- 8D 07 08 4200 STA DOTS 
09DD- 20 4B 08 4210 JSR PRINTS DO IT AGAIN 
09EO- A9 Ol 4220 LDA #SOl 
09E2- 8D OB 08 4230 STA DIRX 
09E5- 20 97 08 4240 JSR MOVEX MOVE RIGHT ONE DOT 
09E8- 20 97 08 4250 JSR MOVEX 
09EB- EE 17 08 4260 INC XL x = x + l 

09EE- DO 03 4270 BNE PICT6 CARRY TO XH ? Listing 1 continued on page 420 
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System Notes 
Listing 1 continued: 

09FO- EE 18 08 4280 
09F3- CE 19 08 4290 
09F6- CE 19 08 4300 
09F9- A9 oc 4310 
09FB- CD 17 08 4320 
09FE- DO 91 4330 
OAOO- A9 01 4340 
OA02- CD 18 08 4350 
OA05- DO SA 4360 
OA07- EE 19 08 4370 
OAOA- EE 19 08 4380 
OAOD- EE 19 08 4390 
OAlO- AD 19 08 4400 
OA13- CD 06 08 4410 
OA16- BO 06 4420 
OAlB- 20 4E 09 4430 
OAlB- 4C B7 09 4440 
OAlE- AE 04 08 4450 
OA21- A9 00 4460 
OA23- 90 Bl co 4470 
OA26- 60 44BO 

SYMBOL TABLE 

OBF.5- ADDl 
0902- ADD2 
0911- ADD3 
0927- ADD4 
0938- ADD5 
093F- ADD6 
0061- ADRESH 
0060- ADRESL 
OBlB- ADRESX 
0953- CARl 
0963- CAR2 
0971- CAR3 
0976- CAR4 
094E- CARRET 

INC XH 
PICT6 DEC y 

DEC y y = y - 2 
LOA #SOC XL = OC ? ( XL,XH 268 CLIPPED)I 

CMP XL 
ENE PICT2 NOT AT END YET 
LOA #$01 XH = 1 ? 

CMP XH 
ENE PICT2 NOT AT END YET 

PICT7 INC y 

INC y 

INC y y = y + 3 
LDA y 

CMP LEN HI RES PAGE END 
BCS PICTB WE'RE DONE 
JSR CARRET START NEW PRINT LINE 
JMP PICTl 

PICTB LOX SLOT GET SLOT NUMBER 
LOA #$00 GET ZERO 
STA STROBE,X MAKE SURE PRINTER WINDINGS ARE OFF 
RTS 

OB23- CLKl 
OBlE- CLOCK 
OBOE- DIRX 
OBOC- DIRY 
OB07- DOTS 
OBOO- GRAPH 
OB06- LEN 
OB97- MOVEX 
OBBB- MOVEXl 
08Cl- MOVEX2 
0870- MOVEY 
OB90- MOVEYl 
0896- MOVEY2 
0803- NEG 
OB05- PAGE 

09B7- PICTl 
0991- PICT2 
09A3- PICT3 
09B3- PICT4 
09C3- PICT5 
09F3- PICT6 
OA07- PICT? 
OAlE- PICT8 
097F- PICTUR, 
OBC2- PIXEL 
0857- PRINl 
OBlD- PRINT 
084B- PRINTS 
COB4- RETURN 
0804- SLOT 

OB67- STEPl 
086F- STEP2 
085E- STEP ER 
OB09- STEPX 
OBOA- STEPY 
COBl- STROBE 
OBOE- SUMH 
0800- SUML 
OBOF- WIND 
OBOB- WINDS 
OBlB- XH 
OB17- XL 
OBlC- XMASK 
OBlA- XMOD7 
OB19- y 

1' ..... _- 

New! Tl LCD Programmer. 
Hexadecimal and Octal Calculator/Converter. 
The brand new tilt-top Tl LCD Programmer can save you 
hours of work. It was designed specifically for the 
problems you do, and has features that make it ideally 
suited for applications in computer programming, 
debugging, repair and digital logic design. 

• 	 Performs arithmetic In any of three number bases - OCT, 
DEC, HEX: 

• 	 Integer, two's complement arithmetic in OCT and HEX. 
• 	One's complement capability in OCT and HEX. 
• 	Converts numbers between OCT, DEC and HEX. 
• 	 Fifteen sets of parentheses available at each of four 

processing levels. 
• 	 Logical functions AND, OR, EXCLUSIVE OR and SHIFT 

operate bit by bit on OCT or HEX numbers. 

Unisource Electronics has committed to buy Tl 's initial 
production of this unique product. Availability is 
limited! Order now. 

15-Day Free Trial. 
The best way to evaluate the TI LCD 
Programmer ls to try it yourself - on the 
)ob - for 15 days. If you're not 100% 
satisfied, simply return It for a full refund. 
Order now by calling toll·free: 

1 ·800·858·4580 ~ 
In Texas call 1·806·745·8835 Z':m:J 
Lines open 8 am to 8 pm CST 

Just give us your name, shipping address 
and Visa or MasterCard number and we 
will charge the tax deductible• $75.00 
purchase price, plus $2.00 shipping and 
handling (Texas residents also add 5% 
sales tax) to your account. Or send your 
check or money order to: 

Unisource Electronics, Inc. 
P.O. Box 64240 • Lu~bock, Tx. 79464 

• When used for business. 
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Listing 2: If you do not have a 6502 
assembler for your Apple, you can enter 
this previously assembled version of the 
graphics-print program directly into the 
Apple's memory using the machine
language monitor. 

:$800.A2G 

0800- 4C 7F 09 FF 10 20 CO 00 
0808- 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 03 
0810- 02 OG 04 oc 08 09 01 00 
0818- 00 00 00 00 00 00 AE 04 

µPROCESSOR 

PROFESSIONALS 


0820- 08 AO 10 AD 07 08 29 01 
0828- 09 OE 9D 81 CO GE 08 08 
0830- GE 07 08 88 DO ED A9 lC 
0838- 9D 81 CO A9 18 9D 81 CO 
0840- A9 lC 9D 81 CO A9 OC 9D 
0848- 81 CO GO A9 00 SD 08 08 
0850- 20 lE 08 AO 02 A2 FF CA 
0858- DO FD 88 DO FA GO 10 07 
08GO- CA 10 OC A2 07 10 08 ES 
08G8- SA C9 08 90 02 A2 00 GO 
0870- AE OA 08 AD OC 08 FO lE 
0878- 20 5E 08 BE OA 08 BD OF 
0880- 08 SD 08 08 A9 00 SD 07 
0888- 08 20 lE 08 AO 11 A2 FF 
0890- CA DO FD 88 DO FA GO AE 
0898- 09 08 AD OB 08 FO 22 20 
08AO- 5E 08 BE 09 08 BD OF 08 
OBAS- OA OA OA OA SD 08 08 A9 
08BO- 00 SD 07 08 20 lE 08 AO 
08B8- 02 A2 40 CA DO FD 88 DO 
OSCO- FA GO AD 19 08 29 07 18 
oaca- 2A 2A 85 Gl AD 19 oa 29 
08DO- 30 4A 4A 4A 4A 05 Gl OD 
08D8- 05 08 85 Gl AD 19 08 29 
08EO- 08 18 2A 2A 2A 2A 85 GO 
08E8- AD 19 08 29 40 FO OG A5 
08FO- GO G9 28 85 GO AD 19 08 
08F8- 29 80 FO OG A5 GO G9 50 
0900- 85 GO 38 A2 00 AD 17 08 
0908- SD OD 08 AD 18 08 SD OE 
0910- 08 AD OD 08 E9 07 SD OD 
0918- 08 AD OE 08 E9 00 SD OE 
0920- 08 30 04 ES 4C 11 09 AD 
0928- OD 08 G9 07 SD lA 08 BE 
0930- lB 08 18 A9 01 AE lA 08 
0938- CA 30 04 2A 4C 38 09 SD 
0940- lC 08 AC lB 08 Bl GO 4D 
0948- 03 08 2D lC 08 GO A9 FF 
0950- BD OB 08 20 97 08 AE 04 
0958- 08 BD 84 CO 10 F5 A9 01 
09GO- SD OB 08 AE 04 08 BD 84 
09G8- CO 10 OG 20 97 08 4C G3 
0970- 09 A9 06 SD OC 08 20 70 
0978- 08 CE OC 08 DO F8 GO 20 
0980- 4E 09 A9 00 SD 19 08 A9 
0988- OC SD 17 08 A9 00 SD 18 
0990- 08 A9 00 SD lD 08 20 C2 
0998- 08 FO 08 A9 03 GD lD 08 
09AO- SD lD 08 EE 19 08 20 C2 
09A8- 08 FO 08 A9 OC GD lD 08 

Hamilton Standard, a world leader in sophisticated control 
systems and automatic test equipment. is currently seeking 
microprocessor professionals in the following disciplines to staff 
several of our exciting programs. 

SOFTWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS 

EXPERIMENTAU 
PROJECT ENGINEERS 
SYSTEMS DESIGN ENGINEERS 

HARDWARE DES.IGN ENGINEERS 

Among our programs are microprocessor based fuel controls for 
diesel and gas turbine engines. environmental control systems 
for aerospace applications. aircraft flight control systems. and 
special purpose automatic test equipment for aerospace and 
industrial systems. Our programs involve use of state-of-the-art 
and advanced circuitry such as commercially available and cus
tom microprocessors to accomplish control and direction of a 
system. 

Employment at Hamilton Standard will provide you with techni
cal challenges and an opportunity to be involved in achieving 
major breakthroughs in technology. 

We offer salaries fully commensurate with education and techni
cal background, an excellent benefit package. and a challenging 
and rewarding future. 

To be considered for these positions, please send your resume 
in confidence to: 

Michael D. Bowen 
Senior Professional Recruiter 
Hamilton Standard Division 
United Technologies 
Windsor Locks, CT 06096 

or call collect: (203) 623-1621, ext. 2372 

E!
UNITED 
TECHNOLOGIES 
HAM~lTON 
STANDARD 

An equal opportunity employer 
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System Notes 

Listing 2 continued: 

09BO- SD lD 08 EE 19 08 20 C2 
09B8- 08 FO 08 A9 30 6D lD 08 
09CO- SD lD 08 AD lD 08 SD 07 
09C8- 08 20 4B 08 A9 01 SD OB 
09DO- 08 20 97 08 20 97 08 AD 
09D8- lD 08 SD 07 08 20 4B 08 
09EO- A9 01 SD OB 08 20 97 08 
09E8- 20 97 08 EE 17 08 DO 03 
09FO- EE 18 08 CE 19 08 CE 19 
09F8- 08 A9 OC CD 17 08 DO 91 
OAOO- A9 01 CD 18 08 DO BA EE 
OA08- 19 08 EE 19 08 EE 19 08 
OAlO- AD 19 08 CD 06 08 BO 06 
OA18- 20 4E 09 4C 87 09 AE 04 
OA20- 08 A9 00 9D 81 CO 60 

The NEC8023 matril printer 
outperforms every p1in1er 111 its • High rciolution graphics 
prkc range. _and then some. • Propor1ional spacing 
Numerous sof1warc -accessible • 8 characlcr sizes 
fon1s for \'Crsatility, legibility, • ~ uniQucalphabcts 
•·aricty, contrast and emph;uis. • 100 CPS print speed 
Crisp clear. ckan do1-matri:1:. im. • Bidirectional, Logic Seeking 
prcssiom on your choice of • Frictionfccd/adjustablc1rac 
friction-fed or pin-ftrl paper. Slan- tors 
dard Ccntronics 1ypc parallel in1er- • Bidirectional paper feed 
face. 

HIGH TECHNOLOGYAT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

L___.~ 
lnMcbrask1 

12 Johnsoo Street.Milford NH 03055 U00·64t·l787 
(60J!67l-1157 

Circle 419 on Inquiry card. 

5Y." disk storage 

z1•11H1 Heath 
Users 

Double Your 

capacity without adding a drive. 

Get twice as much from your H88 or 
H89 microcomputer. Our FDC-880H 
floppy disk controller. in conjunction 
wi th your 5\C' drives. for example, 
expands memory capacity from 256 
bytes to 512 bytes per sector. 

And it handles single and double
sided, single and double-density. 8" and 
5Y." drives - simu ltaneously. 

Call 714/275-1272 today ··l 
or wr ite for details. •• 

C.D.R. Systems Inc. 

Controlled Data Recording S:vstem!;. Inc. 
7667 Vickers SL. San Diego. CA 92111 

Circle 420 on Inquiry card. 
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Listing 3: Several examples of Apple high-resolution pictures printed on a Silentype 
using the author's double-width graphics-print routine. 
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Text continued from page 413: 

output port is connected to the serial 
data line), 16 bytes of data must be 
written to the port for each command 
sent to the printer. Bits 1, 2, and 3 of 
each byte have been set as guard bits 
to prevent confusion over the .value 
of bit 0. Once the 16 data bytes have 
been stored to the output location, 4 
stop bits must be transmitted to in
form the printer that we have reached 
the end of a command word. An ex
ample of a typical transmission is 
given in table 2. 

The first 7 bits of the 2 transmission 
bytes control the thermal printhead. 
The thermal printhead consists of 
seven resistors (transistors are also 
used) deposited on a ceramic base. 
When these elements are heated, a 
dot will appear on the paper if the 
printhead is allowed to dwell at that 
position. The darkness of the dot will 
depend on the dwell time. (Darkness 
may also be controlled by multiple 
firings of the thermal elements.) 

The stepper-motor windings are 
controlled by the last B data bits. (Bit 
B is not used as far as I can 
determine.) In the Silentype, there are 
separate stepper motors to move the 
drive roller and the thermal print
head. Both motors are identical four
winding stepper motors with 4B steps 

per revolution. To step either motor, 
you must know the last step made 
and energize the windings for the next 
step. In the full-step sequence (used 
by the Silentype routines) there are 
four steps. I use an B-step sequence 
(called electronic half-stepping) for 
slightly smoother operation. Table 3 
shows the two stepping sequences for 
the printhead motor. The carriage 
motor is similar, but the upper 4 bits 
are used. Either motor can be stepped 
clockwise or counterclockwise by ex
ercising the stepping sequence in 
reverse order. 

Fine Tuning 
The dot density can be adjusted by 

changing the delays in the PRINT 
DOTS routine. The 2-byte value is at 
locations B54 and B56 hexadecimal 
(2132 and 2134 decimal). The current 
delay value is 02FF (767) . The move
ment of the printhead can be speeded 
up or 'slowed down by the delay 
values in locations BBB and BBA 
hexadecimal (2232 and 2234 decimal). 
The delay I found to give the fastest 
movement without any skipping was 
0240 (576). Likewise, the movements 
of the carriage can be speeded up or 
slowed down by the delay values at 
locations BBD and BBF hexadecimal 

Transmission Details 

$1 E or $1 F Data bit 1 = Printhead dot 1 (top dot) 
$1E or $1F Data bit 2 = Printhead dot 2 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 3 = Printhead dot 3 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 4 = Printhead dot 4 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 5 = Printhead dot 5 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 6 = Printhead dot 6 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 7 = Printhead dot 7 (bottom dot) 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 8 = Not Used (?) 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 9 = Drive roller stepper winding 1 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 10 = Drive roller stepper winding 2 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 11 = Drive roller stepper winding 3 
$1E or $1F Data bit 12 = Drive roller stepper winding 4 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 13 = Printhead stepper winding 1 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 14 = Printhead stepper winding 2 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 15 = Printhead stepper winding 3 
$1 E or $1 F Data bit 16 = Printhead stepper winding 4 
$1C Stop bit 
$18 Stop bit 
$1C Stop bit 
$0C Stop bit 

Table 2: Details of the 20-bit command word which controls the Silentype printer. 
Each of the first 7 bits corresponds to a thermal element in the printhead or o•ie dot 
on the paper. Bits 9 through 12 control the stepping of the paper roller motor, while 
bits 13 through 16 control the motor, which positions the printhead. The 4 stop bits 
inform the printer that the current command word has ended. 
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(21B9 and 2191 decimal). The carriage 
has considerably more inertia so this 
delay value is currently llFF hexa
decimal (4607 decimal). The PICTUR 
routine can print the lines of pixels 
only in multiples of three (printhead 
dot 7 is not used) so the page length 
parameter in location B06 hexa
decimal (2054 decimal) prints 159 
lines (9F in hexadecimal) instead of 
160. 

One likely reason that Apple did 
not develop the double-sized graphics 
is that some pixels have to be clipped 
from the left and right edges because 
of paper size. I clip twelve vertical 
rows from each side of the screen. In 
most cases, this still gives a good pic
ture, but these limits can be changed 
if necessary. The left edge is checked 
at location 9B7, and the right edge is 
checked at 9F9. 

With the basics of the Silentype 
printer in mind, the operation of the 
assembly-language routines should be 
fairly clear. Now-double your fun 
with Silentype. • 

Full Step Sequence 

Step 
W4 

Winding 
W3 W2 W1 

Hex 

1 
2 
3 
4 

0 
0 
1 
1 

0 
1 
1 
0 

1 
1 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
1 

$03 
$06 
$0C 
$09 

Half Step Sequence 

Step 
W1 

Winding 
W2 W3 W4 

Hex 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 

0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

$03 
$02 
$06 
$04 
$0C 
$08 
$09 
$01 

fable 3: To control the two stepper 
'notors in the Silentype printer, these 
1-bit codes are inserted into the com
'nand word described in table 2. Each 
'notor-control sequence must be 
transmitted sequentially, as shown; 
skipping a code will result in improper 
operation. Transmitting the sequence 
in reverse order will step the motors in 
the opposite direction. The author uses 
the half-step sequence for smoother_ 
operation. 



10reasons why...the new 

Moore Computer Supplies Catalog 


is the only one you'll ever need! 


1 Now, you can buy the best, 
• top-quality computer and 

word processing supplies from 
Moore-serving business for 
100 years. 

2 Moore offers you a Iarge selec
• tion of leading brand name 

supplies. High-performance prod
ucts for today and tomorrow that 
have passed rigorous examination 
by our team of Product Specialists. 

3 Low prices. Our skilled buyers are in touch with 
• market trends, worldwide, and use Moore's buying 

power to bring you real savings. 

4 All prices guaranteed to August 31, 1982, regard
• less of inflation. 

We move fast. Our standard practice is to process5• and ship every order within 24 hours from one of 
Moore's four regional warehouses. 

You save money and
6• .time. All products 

stocked in our own 


warehouses. No middlemen. 

No hassles. And, no delays. 


7. 
Emergency overnight delivery 

when you need supplies 


NOW. 


It's easy to order by mail. Or, call us toll-free 

any business day, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (your time 


anywhere in the continental U.S.) for 

fastest delivery. 


The only toll-free technical assistance line in the
9 • industry. Practical, professional help is always as 

close as your telephone. Another free 


service from Moore. 


10 Moore guarantees your 100% satisfaction, no 
• strings attached. Every product is backed by 

our no nonsense, unconditional written guarantee. 

To get your free copy of The Moore Computer Supplies Catalog, call us toll-free, 800-323-6230·, ext. 108, or fill in and mail the coupon below. 

ca Call toll-free TODAY! 800-323-6230, ext. 108 
'In Illinois, call 312-459-0210, ext. 108. •1n Alaska and Hawaii, 800-323-4185, ext. 108. 

r-----------------------------------------------~
I I

I Send for your Name riue ~=~up I 

I FREE catalog us ~ESS I
Company 

I t0 day ! IA Division of Moore Business Forms 

I Address Moore Computer Supplies Catalog I 
Complete and mail this Dept. 108 I

I coupon or call the toll-free P.O B 20 . . ox III number above. City State Zip Code__ Wheeling, IL 60090 I 

I © 1982 Moore Business Forms, Inc. I 
L---------------------------------------~-------~ 
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What's Ne.r? 1 

SYSTEMS 


Single-Board for Multlusers 
The single-board Net/82 

gives S-100-bus-system 
users complete network
ing capabilities. including 
bank-switched · memory 
and parity checking for de
tection of memory mal
functions. The Net/82 fea
tures a Z80A processor. 
two serial ports. optional 
floating-point processor. 

North Star Takes 
North Star Computers' 

new Advantage stand
alone desktop microcom
puter system has full 
graphics capabilities. The 
fully integrated system is 
capable of producing bar 
and pie charts. plotted 
graphics. and three-di
mensional visual displays. 
The Advantage features 
two integrated double
sided double-density 
floppy-disk drives. an 
87-key typewriter-style 
keyboard with 1 5 pro
grammable function keys. 
a 12-inch video-display 
screen. business-graphics 
software. self-diagnostic 
capabilities. and com
patibility with Horizon 
series software. 

The Advantage is com
patible with aII the North 
Star-developed software 

interrupt controller. 
shadow EPROM (erasable 
programmable read-only 
memory). a real-time 
clock. · and an S-100 
parallel port for com
munication with the 
master processor. 

The Net/82 is compati
ble with the MuDOS. 
CP/M. MP/M and CP/Net 

Advantage 
for the Horizon series. Op
tional software packages 
that support the CP/M 
operating system and 
North Star's application
support packages for 
word and data processing 
are available. In the future. 
North Star's Advantage 
and Horizon series com
puters will be enhanced to 
attach directly to local net
works. This allows busi
ness users to decide now 
in favor of single- or multi
user systems without fear 
of short-term ob
solescence. 

The Advantage costs 
53999. Contact North Star 
Computers Inc.. 14440 
Catalina St.. San Leandro. 
CA 94577, (415) 
357-8500. 

Circle 427 on inquiry card. 

operating systems. The 
128K-byte bank-switched 
memory option allows the 
program to select from 48 
to 63K bytes of user-pro
grammable memory. con
trolled through an 1/0 (in
put/output) port. Each 
serial port can be custom
ized for a variety of ap
plications. such as an inter
face with a serial printer. 
The interrupt controller 
provides standard inter
rupt configurations by 
means of jumper plugs. 
but wire-wrap connections 
can be made to achieve 
special interrupt configura
tions. The real-time clock 
provides a 60-Hz interrupt 
source. which is derived 
from the data-rate clock. In 
a networking configura
tion. the Net/82 performs 
as a slave processor. Each 
slave operates indepen
dently, except for resource 
queuing in the master, 
which makes the entire 
system appear to be ded
icated to each user. The 
master processor has com
plete control over each 
slave and can reset or in
terrupt a slave at any time. 

The Net/82 costs S 1395 
or. with 128K bytes and 
the floating-point proces
s or. S1995. Contact 
MuSYS Corp.. Suite 11 . 
1451 Irvine Blvd .. Tustin. 
CA 92680. (714) 
750-5693. 
Circle 426 on inquiry card. 

Multiuser 
Development System 

Ithaca lntersystems' 
DPS-8000 is a 16-bit. 
Z8000-based. multiuser 
system . It features a 20-slot 
S-100 mainframe. ad
vanced memory manage

ment with up to 128K 
bytes of protected 
memory per user. 2.5 
megabytes of parity mem
ory in 256K-byte incre
ments. serial and parallel 
110 (input/output) . and 
OMA (direct memory ac
cess) hard-disk controller 
with 32-bit error checking 
and control. 

The DPS-8000 has an 
advanced multiuser and 
multitasking Unix-compat
ible operating system 
called Coherent. Coherent 
has a full range of utilities 
and compilers. file and 
device handling capabil
ities. and real-time respon
siveness. Also included is 
lnterpak 8000-a special 
set of utilities designed to 
aid programmers in the 
rapid editing. correcting. 
and documentation of 
software. For details. con
tact Ithaca lntersystems. 
Inc.. 1650 Hanshaw Rd .. 
POB 9 1, Ithaca. NY 
14850. (800) 847-2088; in 
New York (607) 257-0190. 
Circle 428 on inquiry card. 

Flexible Business 
Computer 

Data Technology In
dustries' System 10 is a 
Z80-based single-user busi
ness computer that runs 
CP/M software. The Sys
tem 10 has 65K bytes of 
read and write user-pro
grammable memory and 
2K bytes of PROM (pro
gram ma b I e read-only 
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memory). By using 
double-sided. double
density 5 V4 -inch disk 
drives and 5 V4 -inch Win
chester hard disks. the 
System 10 provides from 
700K -bytes to 5 mega
bytes of disk storage. On
screen data are easily 
managed because a sep
arate microprocessor 
handles the keyboard and 
video display. A clear-to
end-of-line function and 
an addressable cursor are 
coupled with a transfer 
rate for responsive video 
displays. Other features in
clude power-down disk 
protection, switching 
power supply, and the 
capability of supporting 
multiple users by linking 
several System 10s or by 
having one System 10 act 
as the master. Contact 
Data Technology Indus
tries. 700 Whitney St .. San 
Leandro. CA 94577. (415) 
638-1206. 
Circle 429 on inquiry card. 

Fortune Shines 
on the 68000 

The Fortune 32: 16 desk
top microcomputer is 
based on the Motorola 
68000 microprocessor. It 
features the Unix operat
ing system and a full range 
of business applications 
software packages The 
basic Fortune 32: 16 in
cludes a 32-bit micropro
cessor with a 16-bit data 
path. expandable memory 
from 128K bytes to 
1 megabyte, a 1 -mega
byte 5 V4 -inch floppy-disk 
drive. a keyboard. and a 
12-inch video-display 
screen. For applications re
quiring greater storage 
capacities. a 5 V4-inch 
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Winchester disk drive with 
5, 10. or 20 megabytes of 
storage is available. 

The single-user Fortune 
32: 16 is readily expand
able to a multiuser. multi
application system. It can 
be upgraded in the field to 
a multiuser. timeshared 
system that can be em
ployed in a Xerox Ethernet 
network. 

The Fortune 32: 16 sup
ports most widely used 
languages. including 
BASIC. COBOL. FOR
TRAN, Pascal. and C. Its 
99-key keyboard is remov
able. The keyboard has a 
1 5-key numeric keypad 
with nine cursor-control 
keys and 16 pro
grammable-function keys. 

The basic Fortune 32: 16 
system costs 54995. Con
tact Fortune Systems 
Corp.. 1501 Industrial Rd., 
San Carlos, CA 94070. 
(415) 595-8444. 

Circle 430 on inquiry card. 
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Gateway for 

Designers 


Forward Technology 
has unveiled the third 
member of its Gateway 
Series of Multibus-com
patible single-board com
puters: the FT-68M. Based 
on the 1 6-bit Motorola 
68000. the FT-68M has 
256K bytes of user-pro
grammable memory, in
cluding error detection. 
two-level. multiprocess 
memory management 
and protection, serial and 

parallel communication 
facilities. and five 
counter/timers. The 
FT-68M is designed to 
assist system designers 
who need the power and 
flexibility of the 68000 
combined with 256K 
bytes on a single Multibus
compatible board . 

The FT-68M has two 
user-programmable RS
232C interfaces. and its 
serial interfaces will 
operate in either syn
chronous or asyn
chronous modes. Among 
its other features are Xenix 
operating system com
patibility. no wait states 
with local RAM (random
access memory). up to 
32K bytes of PROM (pro
grammable read-only 
memory). dual serial-com
muni cation channels. 
single 16-bit input port. 
8-megabyte addressability. 
8 MHz clock rate, and IEEE 
(Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Enginneers) 
P-796 Bus (Multibus) with 
Multimaster capabilities . 
The FT-68M costs 53495. 
Contact Forward Tech
nology Inc. . 2595 Martin 
Ave.. Santa Clara. CA 
95050, (408) 988-2378. 

Circle 431 on inquiry card. 

Single-Board 

Computer 


RCP Systems' IEEE (In
stitute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers) 
S-100 interface board is a 
single-board computer for 
the hobbyist or small-sys
tems manufacturer. The 
board has a 4-MHz Z80 
microprocessor, a 27 16 
EPROM (erasable pro
gram ma b I e read-only 
memory), a four-channel 

timer. two parallel ports, 
two serial ports with on
board drivers and receivers 
with data rates ranging 
from 7 5 to 38. 400 bits per 
second. and 16K bytes of 
dynamic user-program
mable memory expand
able to 128K bytes with 
software bank-select of 
the upper and lower 
banks. Other features in
clude an S-100 slave ad
dress of 1 to 64. an inter
rupt-driven system. and 
five onboard regulators. 

The board costs 5 1395, 
assembled and tested. 
Contact RCP Systems Inc. 
1020 East 18th Ave .. 
North Kansas City, MO 
64116, (816) 221-0816. 

Circle 432 on inquiry card. 

Let the Professor 
Show You 

Looking for an inexpen
sive way to learn how to 
design a program? Let the 
Micro-Professor show 
you. The Micro-Professor 
is a book-shaped 
Z80-based microcomputer 
learning tool. It has a 
2K-byte ROM (read-only 
memory) monitor program 
with system initialization, 
keyboard and display 
scan. and tape write and 
read . Micro-Professor 
features 2K bytes of user
programmable memory, 
24 parallel 1/0 (input/out
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put) lines, audiotape inter
face, system clock, and a 
single power supply. As 
your knowledge of micro
computing grows, you 
can expand the Micro
Professor to Z80-CTC and 
Z80-PIO and add an 
EPROM (erasable pro
grammable read-only 
memory) and a prototyp
ing board. 

Documentation in
cludes a user's manual 
and a book of 18 sample 
programs and experiments 
that range from simple 
software programming to 
compiex electronic-control 
systems. The manual in
cludes the source listings 
for the 2K-byte monitor 
program, schematic 
diagrams, and operating 
instructions. It also 
describes the hardware 
and software specifica
tions. The Micro-Professor 
costs 599; dealer inquiries 
are welcomed. Contact 
Multitech Industrial Corp., 
977- 1 Min Shen E. Rd ., 
Taipei 105, Taiwan, 
Republic of China, Telex: 
23756 Multiic. 

Circle 433 on inquiry card. 

6-MHz Card for 
S-100 Systems 

The CP 600 Central Pro
cessor Card can increase 
your S- 100 system's 
throughput by as much as 
50%. The CP 600 is a 
6-MHz, 8-bit Z80 card that 
conforms to the IEEE (In
stitute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers) 696 
(i.e., S- 100) standard. Two 
onboard ports extend 
memory addressing to 24 
bits and 1/0 (input/output) 
addressing to 16 bits, 
which allows up to 16 

Link Sorcerers to S-1 00 Bus 

megabytes of system 
memory and 64K bytes of 
system 110. The system 
memory refresh is per
formed as a standard 
S- 100 memory-read cycle, 
minimizing the need for 
special logic on memory 
cards. To accommodate 
64K-byte dynamic-mem
ory devices, the 8 lower 
address bits are used for 
refreshing. 

The CP 600 has a crys
tal-controlled master clock, 
jumper-selectable on
board-generated memory 
and 1/0 wait states. and 
onboard EPROM (eras
able. programmable read
only memory). The CP 
600 is available from Echo 
Communications Corp .. 
1708 Stierlin Rd., Moun
tain View, CA 94043. 
(4 15) 969-6086. 
Circle 434 on inquiry card. 

Exidy Systems' Dis
play/S- 100 unit links the 
Sorcerer computer to any 
s- 100-bus product. The 
Display/S- 100 combines 
the expansion capability of 
S- 100 products within an 
enclosure that houses a 
12-inch green-phosphor 
video display for the 
Sorcerer. The unit is 
mounted on a swivel-base 
stand. and the video 
screen sports a 20-MHz 
bandwidth for high res-

Single-Chip 

Microcomputer 


General Instrument has 
introduced a new 8-bit 
single-chip microcomputer 
called the PIC 16C55. The 
PIC 16C55 is a low-power 
consumption, 28-pin 
device with wide power
supply tolerances . 
Although nominally a 5-V 
device. the chip will ac
cept voltages ranging be
tween 2.5 and 6 V. The 
device is a CMOS (com
plementary metal-oxide 
semiconductor) circuit ar
ray that contains user-pro
grammable memory. eight 
user-defined 1/0 (in
put/output) lines, a central 
processing unit. and ROM 
(read-only memory) . The 
device can perform logical 
processing, basic code 
conversions and for
matting. and can generate 

olution. The unit's S-100 
bus is a self-contained 
motherboard with power 
supply and translation 
logic for the Sorcerer com
puter. 

The Display/S-100 in
cludes cables and docu
mentation. The suggested 
retail price is 5699. Con
tact Exidy Systems. Inc.. 
1234 Elko Dr.. Sunnyvale, 
CA 94086. (408) 
734-9831. 
Circle 435 on inquiry card. 

timing and control signals 
for 110 devices. 

Internally. the device 
consists of three functional 
elements connected by a 
single bidirectional bus: 
the register file. consisting 
of 32 addressable 8-bit 
registers, an arithmetic 
logic unit. and a program 
ROM of 512 program 
words, each 12 bits wide. 
The device features an in
telligent controller for 
stand-alone operations, 32 
by 8-bit programmable 
memory, a real-time clock 
counter, onboard or 
crysta I-controlled 
oscillator. single-word in
structions, single-supply 
operation, and software 
compatibility with other 
members of General In
strument's PIC family. The 
eight 1/0 registers provide 
latched lines for interfacing 
to a wide variety of ap
plications, such as scan 
keyboards. drive displays, 
electronic-game control, 
and vending machines. 

Software support is 
available. and sample pro
grams can be used to 
develop programs that 
can be assembled into 
machine language using 
PICAL, which was special
ly designed for the PIC 
series. PICAL is available in 
a FORTRAN IV version. 
Contact General Instru
ment. 600 West John St. 
Hicksville, NY 11802, 
(516) 733-3107. 
Circle 436 on inquiry card. 

Programming and 

Design System 


The IDC-8 is a pro
gramming and design sub
system based on the Intel 
8088 microprocessor. Soft-
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ware developed on the 
IDC-8 is compatible with 
other 8a88-based com
puters. including the IBM 
Personal Computer. The 
device features an 
18-square-inch wire-wrap 
area for special design ap
plications. card expan
sions. and additional 
peripheral-support circuitry 
and processors. The IDC-8 
includes a 5-MHz 8a88 
microprocessor. monitor 
so~ware in an 8755 1/0 
(input/output) ROM (read
only memory). I K bytes of 
static RAM (random
access memory). 256 
bytes of 110 memory. and 
an 8251-based video-dis
play interface. The 1/0 
ROM and the 1/0 RAM 
have a total of 38 par allel 
1/0 lines. The device re
quires 5 volts at I amp. 
and it communicates by 
means of an RS-232C ter
minal. 

The IDC-8 is fully assem
bled and tested and is ship
ped with complete docu
mentation for hardware 
and software applications. 
It costs 5399; kit versions 
are available. For details. 
contact Intelligent Devices 
Corp .. One Cameron Pl.. 
Wellesley. MA a2 I 8 I, 
(617) 237-7327. 
Circle 467 on inquiry card. 

Symbol-Processing 
System 

The Symbolics 36aa is a 
dedicated computer sys
tem that's designed for 
high-productivity software 
development and support 
of large symbolic systems. 
Typical applications in
clude CAD (computer
aided design). artificial in
telligence. and expert sys
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terns. The primary lan
guage of the 36aa is Sym
bolics' Zetalisp. an ex
pressive. efficient. and ex
tensible langauge. Fully in
tegrated into the Zetalisp 
language is a unique ap
proach to object-oriented 
programming called the 
Flavor System. In addition 
to Zetalisp. FORTRAN-77 
and Pascal can be run on 
the 36aa. 

The basic Symbolics 
36aa hardware consists of 
a high-performance micro
coded central processing 
unit with 36-bit tagged ar
chitecture and 32-bit data 
paths. special features for 
symbolic computing. 
1.125 megabytes of main 
memory. a fast-access 
67-megabyte Winchester 
hard-disk drive. I a-mega
bit-per-second Ethernet II 
network interface. two 
serial lines. and a graphics 
console with I aa-key key
board with N-key rollover. 
a landscape-format 
I aOO-line black-and-white 
bit-mapped display. a 
mouse. and audio output. 
The 36aa·s virtual mem
ory consists of more than 
one million pages of 256 
words of 36 bits each. 

The 36aa has a Moto
ro I a MC68aaa-based 
front-end processor that 
serves two functions: dur
ing norma I aper ation it 
controls low- and 
medium-speed 1/0 (in
put/output) devices and 
performs error logging and 
recovery; when the 36aa 
is not running. it is used for 
debugging. Contact Sym
bolics Inc.. 2 I I 5a Calif a 
St.. Woodland Hills. CA 
91367, (213) 347-9224. 

Circle 437 on inquiry card. 

Little Big Computer 
The Findex computer is 

a complete microcomput
er system that weighs only 
31 pounds and is no larger 
than the average electric 
typewriter. The Findex has 
a keyboard. memory 
capacity of up to 2 million 
characters on floppy-disk 
drives. a display. and a 
printer. Serial. parallel. and 
S-1 aa bus interfaces are 
standard. and Bell 103 and 
CCITT acoustic couplers 
are available as options. 
Many high-level Ian
guages are supported. in-
eluding Business BASIC 
COBOL, Pascal, FOR-

Versatile Business Computers 

TRAN. APL. and PL/I. Ap
plications software is also 
available. 

The Findex computer 
will operate on 11 aV 
(volts). 22a V, or 12 V, 
and its battery backup will 
let the machine operate 
for 3a minutes. Depend
ing on the peripherals 
and software selected. the 
Findex computer costs be
tween · 5698a and 
52a.aaa. Contact Findex. 
2an 5 South Western 
Ave . . Torrance. CA 
9a5a I. (213) 533-6842. 

Circle 438 on inquiry card. 

The System I 2B is the 
heart of a new line of busi
ness computers from Mid
west Scientific lnstru
ments. The I 2B supports 
four users simultaneously. 
contains 328K bytes of 
memory, and employs a 
I a-megabyte partially 
fixed and partially 
removable hard-disk drive 
that is capable of sup
porting several hundred 
megabytes of online disk 
storage. 

The I 2B uses the SOOS 
operating system and runs 
a complete library of busi
ness-software modules. in-
eluding inventory control, 
bills of material, sales order 
entry. accounts receivable 
and payable, and payroll. 
The system starts at 52495 
for a 64K-byte model. For 
details, contact Midwest 
Scientific Instruments, 22a 
West Cedar. Olathe. KS 
66a6 I, f9J3) 764-3273. 

Circle 439 on inquiry card. 
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Have Angels In Your 
Office 

The Angel-I is an 
S- I00-based word- and 
data-processing system 
featuring a Z80 central
processing unit. 64K bytes 
of programmable mem
ory, two large-capacity 
8-inch floppy-disk drives, 
an 80-character by 24-line 
video-display screen, and 
a daisy-wheel printer. The 
new multiterminal Angel-I 
small-business system can 
support up to sixteen ter
minals and from four to six 
users concurrently writing 
and testing programs. Pro
grams can be developed 
for I 6-bit target com
puters. such as the 8086 
microprocessor. Three ver
sions are offered: a low
cost model for order desks 
and doctors' offices, a 
medium-priced model for 
word and data processing, 
and a multiterminal system 
that features off-line pro
cessing. 

Angel-I system terminals 
feature Z80 processors, 
from 48,000 to 68,000 
characters of memory, 
and serial 1/0 jinput/out
put). In the top-of-the-line 

multiterminal Angel-I sys
tem. each terminal has a 
separate mainframe, 
64,000 characters of 
memory, a single large
capacity 8-inch floppy-disk 
drive, and a serial 1/0 
channel for communica
tion with the central pro
cessor. The Angel-I costs 
S 7995; add-on terminals 
range from S I 500 to 
53500, depending upon 
model selected. Contact E 
& U Engel Consulting, 
I 7 I 9 South Carmelina 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90025, j2 I 3) 820-423 I. 
Circle 440 on inquiry card. 

System Has 
Robotics Potentlal 
The Vlµ.P jVersatile In

dustrial Microprocessor) 
7000 is a small, I 8- by 
27-cm j6V2- by 10%-inch) , 
microcomputer system 
designed for OEM joriginal 
equipment manufacturer) 
and small-user applications 
in industrial control, 
machine automation, and 
robotics. Among the 
Vlµ.P's features are 
stepper-motor drivers. AID 
janalog-to-digital) and D/A 

jdigital-to-analog) con 
verters, a real-time calen
dar clock. and optically 
isolated 1/0 jinput/output). 

The Vlµ.P uses a 6502 
microprocessor, and its 
bus is KIM-compatible. The 
bus uses two 44-pin edge 
card connectors per slot. 
one for the central bus 
and the other for addi
tional applications. 

The Vlµ.P 7000 costs be
tween S 500 and s2000, 
depending on config
uration. Contact Systems 
Innovations Inc. , POB 
2066, Lowell, MA 0 I 85 I, 
j6 I 7) 459-4449. 
Circle 441 on inquiry card. 

Electronlc Mail 

Data Sheet 


The COi/Comet Por
table Electronic Mail Sys
tem is a business-com
muni cations software 

. package that uses Com
puter Devices' Miniterm 
computer as an electronic 
mailbox. The COi/Comet 
features guaranteed 
message distribution. 
24-hour-a-day accessibili
ty, English-language com
mands, and word-pro
cessing and editing func
tions. A data sheet describ
ing the COi/Comet is 
available from the com
pany. It explains how the 
COi/Comet. when used 
with Miniterm computer 
terminals. . provides effi
cient. cost-effective, and 
instantaneous access to 
field personnel and how it 
ensures accurate, com
plete, and guaranteed 
message delivery . The 
COi/Comet data sheet can 
be obtained from Com
puter Devices Inc.. 25 

North Ave., Burlington. 
MA 0 I 803 , j800) 
225- I 230; in Massachu
setts j6 I 7) 273- I 550. 
Circle 44 2 on inquiry card. 

PERIPHERALS 

Hlgh-Resolutlon 

Alphanumerics 


DI splay 

The GT- I Z80-based 

Multibus -compatible 
video-display board fea
tures a high-resolution 
j640 by 500 pixel) mono
chrome graphics display 
with onboard vector, arc. 
circle, and text generation . 
Two user-programmable 
and several built-in pat
terns are available for dif
ferent line and area fill 
styles. as well as eight text 
sizes. The GT- I includes a 
separately addressable 
scrolling alphanumerics 
display that features 80 by 
2 5 characters, four in
dividually programmable 
attributes. and a fully ad
dressable cursor. The 
96-character ASCII jAmeri
can Standard Code for In
formation Interchange) set 
is standard. The ASCII code 
is enhanced with 32 spec
ial characters. with the op
tion of a second user
specified set. 

The GT- I uses 5 volts at 
I .5 amperes from the 
Multibus. Communication 
with the host computer is 
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accomplished by a sepa
rate 25-pin EIA (Electronics 
Industry Association) con
nector. The GT-1 's RS
232C interface supports 
full-duplex serial com
m uni cation with 16 
switch-selectable data 
rates to 38.4 kbps (thou
sand bits per second). Up 
to 256 characters can be 
buffered in both directions. 
A connector is provided 
for attaching an 8-bit 
para/lei keyboard. and 
composite and XYZ video 
connections are standard. 
The GT-1 uses XOFF/XON 
protocols. 

In single quantities. the 
GT-1 costs S 1995. Con
tact Micrographics 
Research. 28 Pioneer Dr.. 
Nashua. NH 03062. (603) 
888-6790. 

Circle 443 on inquiry card. 

Macrosystem-88 
The Macrosy~~em-88 

adds 1 6-bit processing 
power and up to 128K 
bytes of additional RAM 
(random-access memory) 
to the Apple II. The Macro
system-88 is a full micro
computer system based 
on the 5-MHz Intel 8088 
8116-bit microprocessor. It 
has 64K bytes of program
mable memory. expand
able to 128K bytes. and 4K 
bytes of PROM (program
mable read-only memory) 
on a single self-contained 
board with power supply. 
The Macrosystem-88 fea
tures front-panel power 
and reset switches and in
dicators for run. pause. 
and select. 

The Macrosystem-88's 
OMA (direct memory ac
cess) control card. which 

Paper Tape for Apples 
Your Apple II can have 

complete paper-tape capa
bility for less than S 1800 
with Addmaster's parallel 
interface board and data
handling program. The 
cable. which connects the 
Model 600-1 punch and 
the Model 605 reader to 
your Apple. costs 575 . The 
Data Handling Program 
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costs 5100. the Model 
600-1 is 5 1099. and the 
Model 605 is 5495. Ap
plications include numer
ical control and secure 
communications systems. 
Contact Addmaster Corp .. 
4 16 Junipero Serra Dr.. 
San Gabriel. CA 91776. 
(213) 285-1121. 
Circle 444 on inquiry card. 

can be installed in any Ap
ple slot except 0. handles 
communications between 
the Macrosystem-88 and 
the Apple. On this basis. 
the Macrosystem-88 has 
complete access to the Ap
ple's memory and 
peripherals. The Apple's 
6502 microprocessor 
handles 110 (input/output) 
processing. 

Macrosystem-88 can 
run Digital Research's 
CP/M-86 and Softech 
Microsystems· UCSD 
Pascal p-System 4.0 with 
UCSD Pascal along with 
FORTRAN-77 and a BASIC 
compiler. Switching be
tween Apple DOS jdisk 
operating system) and 
CP/M-86 is as simple as 
booting with the ap
propriate disk. 

The Macrosystem-88 
has a suggested retail price 
of 5995. Contact Cal-Tech 
Computer Services Inc.. 
4 1 1 2 Napier St.. San 
Diego. CA 92110. (714) 
275-4350. 
Circle 445 on inquiry card. 

IBM-Compatlble 

Equipment 


Tecmar's new line of 
hardware products are 
compatible with the IBM 
Personal Computer. In the 
vanguard is the Tecmate 
Expansion Chassis . a 
seven-slot expansion 
cabinet for IBM-compatible 
boards. It features heavy
duty power supplies and 
provision for a 5 l/.i-inch 
Winchester hard-disk 
drive. 

Some of Tecmar's other 
products include a time-of
day clock. a BSR X-10 
device-control module. a 

Winchester disk and con
troller. a 256K-byte pro
grammable memory 
board. a serial and parallel 
port 1/0 (input/output) 
board, D/A (digital-to
analog) and AID (analog
to-digital) converters. a 
video digitizer. and a step
per motor controller. Con
tact Tecmar. 23600 Mer
cantile Rd .. Cleveland. OH 
44122. (216) 464-7410. 
Circle 446 on inquiry card. 

Super Isolator 
Electronic Specialists' 

Super Isolator is designed 
to control electrical pollu
tion that can damage your 
hardware. The Super 
Isolator features three in
dividually dual-pi-filtered 
AC sockets and heavy
duty spike and surge sup
pression. Equipment inter
actions are eliminated and 
disruptive or damaging 
power-line pollution. such 
as spikes from lightning or 
heavy machinery. is con
trolled. The Super lsolater 
can control pollution for a 
187 5-watt load; each 
socket can handle a 
1000-watt load. The 
Model ISO-3 Super Isolator 
costs 594.95 and is avail
able from Electronic Spec
ialists Inc. 1 7 I South 
Main St.. Natick. MA 
01760. (617) 655-1532. 
Circle 447 on inquiry card. 
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Modular 

Color Printer 


The Prism printer is a 
modular 80- or 1 32
column dot-matrix printer 
that allows add-on 
modules for expanded 
graphics. resolution. 
speed. type style, single
sheet feeding. and color 
abilities. The basic Prism 
printer is a correspon
dence-qua Ii t y device 
capable of printing at up 
to 150 cps (characters per 
second) in a 24 by 9 dot 
matrix. expandable to a 
high-speed data mode of 
200 cps and a character 
resolution of 24 by 18. 

The Prism printer is 
based on the Motorola 
6803 microprocessor and 
features bidirectional print
ing. logic-seeking abilities. 
and high-speed slew for 
increased throughput. 

Optional equipment for 
the Prism printer includes a 
g~ph~s modu~ and a 
color module with a 
choice of three four-zone 
color ribbons and soft
ware for text or data 
modes. Up to eight colors 
can be produced using a 
four-color ribbon. Paper 
feed is semiautomatic cut
sheet. where the operator 
inserts an 8Y2- by 11-inch 
sheet and the printer auto
matically positions it. The 
basic 80-column Prism 

printer costs 5899. Con
tact Integral Data Systems 
Inc.. Milford. NH 03055. 
(800) 258-1386; in 

New Hampshire (603) 

673-9100. 

Circle 448 on inquiry card. 


DMM Connects 

to Microprocessors 

Sabtronics' Model 2020 

Jigital Multimeter (DMM) 
ias microprocessor inter
'aces so that it can adapt 
:o any personal computer. 
rhe DMM has a 3 Y2 -digit 
_ED (light-emitting diode) 
jisplay and 0.1 % basic 
JC accuracy. It is capable 
Jf directly measuring AC 
3nd DC voltages of up to 
1000 volts. resista.nces up 
:o 20 megohms. and AC 
3nd DC currents up to 10 
3mperes. Optical coupling 
Jetween the DMM and 
he computer protects the 
:omputer from damage 
md serves to isolate 
Jround noises that can af

feet sensitive measure
ments. 

The Model 2020 DMM 
is supplied with cables and 
110 (input/output) support 
needed for connection 
with TRS-80, Apple. PET. 
or Atari microcomputers. 
The DMM costs S 299, in
cluding interface and 
some software support. 
Contact Sabtronics Inter
national Inc.. 5709 North 
50th St.. Tampa, FL 
33610, (813) 623-2631. 
Circle 449 on inquiry card. 

Timer/Counter Board 
The STD-VI08 1/0 timer/ 

counter board is handy for 
process control. produc
tion testing. or data log
ging. It features eight pro
grammable 1/0 (input/ 
output) ports and 64 in
dividually programmable 
1/0 lines. The STD-VI08 , 
has 16 programmable 
handshake lines that per
mit high-speed data trans
fers to peripherals and four 
16-bit timers that allow a 
wide range of timing (2 
microseconds to many 
hours). automatic pulse 
output to an 1/0 line. and 
in te rru pt-on-timeout 
capabilities. Incoming 1/0 
signals can be monitored 
without the intervention 
of the central processor by 
means of four 16-bit event 
counters. Four program
mable shift registers permit 
serial data to be sent and 
received. Fully program
mable interrupts on all 
functions avoid the over
head of software polling. 
Connection to 1/0 devices 
is accomplished by stan
dard 50-pin headers and 
switch-selectable address

ing facilitates system con
figuration. 

The STD-VI08 costs 
S 199. including a one
year warranty and docu
mentation. It's available 
from Forethought Prod
ucts. 87070 Dukhobar 
Rd .. Eugene. OR 97402. 
(503) 485-8575. 
Circle 450 on inquiry card. 

Winchester and 
Floppy Disk System 
The Model SCS- 1O/F 

Winchester hard-disk and 
8-inch floppy-disk drive 
subsystem can interface 
with most popular micro
computers. including the 
Apple II, the TRS-80 I. II. 
and Ill. and S-100 micro
computers. The SCS-10 
permits the use of most 
disk operating systems. 
which allows standard 
8-inch CP/M floppy disks 
to aper ate with Apple II 
machines and 3.3 Apple 
DOS with 1.1 Pascal. Its 
storage capacities start at 
10-megabyte configura
tions and range as high as 
120 megabytes. For 
higher storage levels. 
daisy-chaining is permit
ted. The SCS- 10 supports 
Supercalc. DB Master. and 
medical. legal. accounting. 
stock. and educational 
applications software 
packages. 

The SCS- 10 is shipped 
complete with controller. 
host adapter. operating 
software. power supply, 
cables. cabinet. and user 
manuals. For details. con
tact Santa Clara Systems. 
Inc.. 560 Division St.. 
Campbell, CA 95008, 
(408) 997-2010. 
Circle 451 on inquiry card. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

Short Form Catalog 
Micro Power Systems 

has an updated edition of 
its short form catalog that 
lists all of its current prod
ucts. Micro Power Systems 
markets digital-to-analog 
fD/A) and analog-to-digital 
fAID) converters. precision 
voltage references. analog 
multipl exers . analog 
switches. op amps. and 
dual transistors. Included 
in the updated catalog is a 
comparison of standard 
MOS f metal-oxide semi
conductor) devices to 
Micro Power Systems' 
custom high-density 
CMOS (complementary 
metal-oxide semiconduc
tor) devices. Micro Power 
Systems custom designs 
LSI (large-scale integration) 
circuits for such applica
tions as pacemakers and 
digital meters. 

The short form catalog 

-

is available from Micro 
Powers Systems Inc .. 
3100 Alfred St. , Santa 
Clara. CA 95050. (408) 
247-5350. 
Circle 452 on inquiry card. 

Telecommunications 
Polley 

Each issue of Telecom
munications Policy in
cludes articles on assess
ment. control, and man
agement of developments 
in telecommunications and 
information systems. A 
one-year subscription to 
this quarterly journal costs 
5 124.80. Contact IPC 
Science and Technology 
Press. Ltd.. 205 East 4 2nd 
St.. New York, NY 10017, 
f212) 867-2080. In Eng
land. ·contact IPC Science 
and Technology Press, 
Ltd.. POB 63, Westbury 
House, Bury St.. Guildford, 
Surrey. GU2 5BH. England . 
Circle 453 on inquiry card. 

Stepper Motor Catalog 
Stepper motors and con

trols are described in Cat
alog ST- I from the Bodine 
Electric Company. The cat
alog includes test data. ap
plication guides. check lists. 
and thermal-characteristics 
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information showing 
motor temperatures. For 
your free catalog. write to 
Bodine Electric Co .. 2500 
West Bradley Place. 
Chicago. IL 60618. 
Circle 454 on inquiry card. 

~ .. 

New Books from 

Arcsoft 


Books on the TRS-80 
Color Computer and 
Pocket Computer are 
described in a free I 6-page 
catalog from Arcsoft 
Publishers. The books in
clude tips, tricks, secrets, 
and programming short
cuts as well as many 
new programs. Among 
Arcsoft's titles are BASIC 
Made Easy, 50 Color 
Computer Programs in 
BASIC for the Home, 
School, & Office. and I 0 I 
Pocket Computer Pro
gramming Tips & Tricks. 
The books range in price 
from 56.95 to 59.95. For 
your free catalog, contact 
Arcsoft Publishers. POB 
I 32BY, Woodsboro, MD 
21798, f 30 I) 845-8856. 
Circle 455 on inquiry card. 

Expetlments In 
Artificial Intelligence 

John Krutch's Experi
ments in Artificial In
telligence for Small Com
puters begins with an ex
planation of artificial in
telligence illustrated by a 
short Microsoft Level II 
BASIC program. Problem
solving. natural-language 
processing. and other 
aspects of artificial in
telligence are covered in 
the same easily under
stood manner. 

Experiments in Ar
tificial Intelligence for 
Small Computers is avail
able in softcover for 58.95. 
Contact Howard W . Sams 
& Co.. 4300 West 62nd 
St.. Indianapolis. IN 46268. 
(800) 428-3696; in In
diana. f 31 7) 298-5400. 
Circle 456 on inquiry card. 

< 

SOFTWARE 


Engineering 

Software 


Micro-Tech Associates 
has structural and founda
tion engineering software 
programs for the Apple 
Plus microcomputer that 
provide an alternative to 
high-cost service bureaus. 
The disk-based Pascal and 
FORTRAN programs are 
designed for interactive 
use and include SBEAM 
GRID, and TRUSS2D. The 
programs are easy to use 
and do not require pro
gramming knowledge. 
Contact Micro-Tech Asso
ciates. 2305 Appleby 
Court. Wheaton. IL 
60187. 
Circle 457 on inquiry card. 

Multlplan-Electronic 
Spreadsheet 

Multiplan, a new elec
tronic spreadsheet. is now 
available from Microsoft. 
The spreadsheet is 63 col
umns wide. 255 rows 
deep, and several pages 
thick . You enter the 
numbers. titles. or for
mulas. and all computa
tions are performed auto
matically. You can assign 
a name to any given cell 
or area and then access 
that name in future plan
ning activities. 

Multiplan offers exten
sive screen messages. a 
menu of commands, and 
a Help file that's always 
available. Multiplan gives 
you a number of features: 
easy editing. relative ref
erences, cell formatting, 
and a copy command. 
Column widths can be 
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reduced from the standard 
1a-character column with 
the Format command and 
you can watch up to eight 
different areas through 
Multiplan's windows as 
you work. 

Multiplan is available to 
run on CP/M systems and 
the Apple II. For details. 
contact Microsoft 10700 
Northup Way. Bellevue, 
WA 98004. (206) 
828-8080. 
Circle 458 on inquiry card. 

Pascal Sourcebooks 
The Pascal Sourcebooks 

are a complete library of 
well-structured Pascal soft
ware written in a self-doc
umenting style. Among 
the Pascal Sourcebooks 
being offered are File Sys
tem. Incremental Backup 
System. Report Generator. 
Graphic Applications-I. 
and Typewriter Simulators. 
File System lets you inter
rogate directories from ap
plications program. In
cremental Backup System 
will save recently used files 
so that loss of disk data is 
prevented. Using the 
UCSD Pascal system 's 
screen editor. Report Gen
erat or lets you create 
word-processing-quality 
documentation. Examples 
of Pascal programs drivihg 
appl ic at ion s-o ri ented 
graphics are provided in 
Graphics Applications-I. 
and Typewriter Simulators 
turns a printer and a ter
minal into an electric type
writer with automatic ad
dress accumulation . 
envelope addressing. and 
line-by-line correction. 

With an Apple Pascal 
disk. the Pascal Source
books range in price from 

S49.95 to S 109.95. Con
tact North American Tech
nology. Suite 23. Strand 
Building. 174 Concord St., 
Peterborough. NH 03458. 
(800) 854-056 l. operator 
860; in California (800) 
432-7257. operator 860; 
in New Hampshire (603) 
924-6048. 

Circle 459 on inquiry card. 

You've Earned an 
MBA 

Context Management 
Systems' MBA software 
package blends database. 
electronic spreadsheet, 
word-processing. graph
ics. and communications 
capabilities into a single 
system. Once information 
has been added to MBA's 
database. it can be used 
without further typing or 
keystrokes. Specific figures 
can be called up and in
serted into a report auto
matica 11 y. You can com
municate numbers in rows 
or columns. let MBA for
mat figures into charts or 
graphs. or you can return 
to your figures and run ex
perimental simulations. As 
an electronic spreadsheet. 
you can change a 
number, and MBA will 
recalculate affected items. 

MBA 's word processor 
lets you prepare concise. 
accurate reports . The 
reports can use data 
stored in other MBA 
modules, so you can have 
MBA fill in appropriate fig
ures as you write the 
report 

MBA requires an IBM 
Personal Computer with 
J 92K bytes of random
access memory. dual disk 
drives. and a video 
monitor or an Apple Ill 

with 2 5 6 K bytes of 
memory. dual disk drives. 
and a video monitor. A 
modem and a printer are 
recommended. Contact 
Context Management Sys
tems Inc., Suite 101. 
23864 Hawthorne Blvd .. 
Torrance, CA 90505, 
(213) 378-8277. 
Circle 460 on inquiry card. 

Report Manager 
The Report Manager 

creates and instantly up
dates a variety of reports 
for financial. accounting. 
engineering, and scientific 
applications. The CP/M
based Report Manager 
can generate income 
statements, balance 
sheets. sales forecasts, and 
other business reports. The 
reports can be created 
from any plane in the X, Y, 
and Z axis "data cube" 
generated by the pro
gram. This "third dimen
sion" calculating ability 
allows fa the existence of 
thousands of individual 
cells, each of which can 
contain a number, a label, 
or a formula. Report Man
ager has editing com
mands for changing or ad
ding to a cell's contents. 
Reports can be up to 255 
cells wide, long, and deep, 
and multiple report pages 
with controls to scan data 
on any page or all the 
pages on one column are 
provided. 

The Report Manager 
has the ability to copy por
tions of rows or columns, 
entire portions of pages. or 
full sections from sets of 
pages. It lets you view four 
independent sections on
screen and define head
ings that are longer than 

nominal cell widths. Cal
culations on calendar and 
time entries for determin
ing the duration of flow
charts and work in pro
gress can be performed. 

The Report Manager is a 
standard feature with 
NEC's PC-8000 series 
microcomputer. Contact 
NEC Home Electronics 
USA. 1401 Estes Ave .. Elk 
Grove Village. IL 60007. 
(312) 228-5900. 
Circle 461 on inquiry card. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Head-Cleaning Kits 
The Verbatim Datalife 

head-cleaning kit consists 
of a reusable Le xan jacket. 
which is impervious to 
head-cleaning solvents. 
and presaturated. dispos
able cleaning disks. The 
kits are available in 5Y4
and 8-inch sizes and can 
be used on both single
a n d dual-head drives. 
Operation is easy: the disk 
is removed from its protec
tive foil and polyethylene 
pouch, inserted in the Lex
an jacket. and the whole 
assembly is placed in the 
drive for 60 seconds. 

The Verbatim Datalife 
head-cleaning kit is not 
recommended for use on 
Vydec 8-inch-drive word 
processors. The kit has a 
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FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

SPECIAL!!!!!!!! QUME DATATRAK 8 
Virtually the industry standard. High quality/ 
reliability . Fu II featured, double sided, double 
density. 

1-5 ..... .... .... ... . .... . .. . . . $499 
6-9 . . ... .. . .. . .. . .... ... .. . . . . $485 
10 .... . . . .... .. . ... .. . ... . .. . $475 

TANDON DOUBLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY MINIS 
TM100-2 .. . . 48TPI (500 KB YT ES) .... . .. . ..... . . .. . .. . .. . . . $325 

Compatible with Northstar, Cromemco, TRS-80 

TM100-4 . .. . 96 TPI (1000 KBYTES) . .. . . . .. . . . . .... . . ..... . . $425 
Compatible with Zenith, Heath, etc. 

TANDON 51/•" HARD DISKS 
ct:11 ac;TM602(5MB) .. .... . .......... .. ... •........ ... •......• . .... 


TM 603 (1 OMB) . ...•..... . ..•.....•................•.•...... 


CONTROLLERS 

Tarbell single density kit ... ... . . .. $195 
Tarbell single density A & T . . . . . . . $310 
Tarbell double density A & T . . . . . . $425 
CCS 2422 w/CPM 2.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . $350 
Godbout Disk 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $450 
MDA MXV-21 LSl -11 controller (RX-01 , RX-02 compatible) $1050 

MISCELLANEOUS 

2 Disk drive enclosure . . . . . $ 95 
(fits Siemens, Shugart, Oume) 

CP-206 power supply . . . . . $110 
(powers two flopp ies) 

Mini-Enclosure with power supply 
1 drive ...... $ 85 
2 drives . . . . . . $120 

Cable Kits 2 drives . . . . . $ 35 
3 drives . . . . . . $ 40 
4 drives . . . . . . $ 45 

Diskettes ss $39/10 - ds $59/10 

POB 1608, Palo Alto, CA 94302 (415) 321 -5601 prior sale. 

CPU 

ccs 2810 .. . . . ... . ... . . . . . .. . ... . $ 275 
Godbout Z-80A . . . ... . .. .. . . .... . . $ 275 
Godbout 8085A . .. . .. . .... . . . .... . $ 295 

MEMORY 
CCS 2065 64K dynamic . . . .... . . .. . . $ 595 
CCS 2116 32K static . . ..... .. . . ... . . $ 625 
Godbout RAM 17 64K ... .. .. .. . .. . . $ 675 

1/0 

CCS 2710 4 SIO... . . . . .. .. ... . .. . .. $ 325 
Godbout Interfacer 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 225 
Godbout Interfacer 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 225 

NEW!!!! 
Gurne Sprint 9 

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER .. 
45 CPS, RO. Available in KSR version. 

Call fo r f urther particulars. 
Ribbons: $125/case 
Bidirectional tractor feed $225 

NEW!!!! 

$2395 


ABM 85 Video Terminal .. $ 895 
- Detachable keyboard 
- Telev ideo 920, ADM 3A compatible 
- High resoluti on green phosphor (23 MHZ) 
- Extra multi-bus or S-100 slot for stand-alone 

capability 

Terms of sale : cash or checks, MC/ 
VISA. Min. order $25. CA residents 
add 6% ta x. Prices subject to change 
without notice. All goods subject to 

IULTll:iU::> 

tslC 80/11 $150 DATACUBE RM-119 64K Dynamic 

SBC 80/30 $450 RAM, with memory refresh + more. 

SBC 204 $450 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $595. 

SBC 534 $500 

SBC 556 $200 CENTRAL DATA 128K Dynamic 

SBC 711 $500 RAM, featuring 8/16 bit addressing, 

SBC 614 $100 more . . ... .. ... . .... . .... $1399. 


NEW YEAR'S SPECIALS 

1) 80/11, 204, 556. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $695 . 
~ 80/3~204, 556 ........ . .. . . . .... . ....... . $995 
3) 80/30, 204, Datacube RM -119 . .. ..... . .. .. . . . $1400 
4) 80/30, 204, Central Data 128K .......... . .. . . . $1999 
5) Create your own combo. Call & we will be happy to pr ice it 

for you. Many more multibus boards in stock to choose 
from. (This offer good only while supply lasts, so hurry, 
folks) 

DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM CORNER 

ill D S 230, Complete, factory fresh . . . . . . . . . . $9999 
\Jote: We usually have other development systems in stock, 

like MOS 800, 235, etc., so give a jingle to see what Oracle's 
elves have cooking. 

::NDS & ODDS 
\/liscellaneous goodies have been accumulating at Oracle. Here's a chance 

•o pick up some terrific buys. Please act quickly, as many of these 

won 't last long. 

Memorex 660 50 Mby hard disk drive .. . ... . .. . .. . . .. . . . $1000. 

Versatec 110 Electrostatic printer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6999. 

General Automation 16/440 with a multitude of peripherals.. $14,000. 

PDP 11 /34A with 32K memory, operator's console, and much much 

more. A ver itable steal at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7500. 


Terms of sale: MC/VISA O.K. COD shipments with 25% deposit. 
Purchase orders accepted from qualified firms and institutions. All goods 
subject to prior sale, and :-- •;N, ~ 5ubject to change without not ice. 
Shipping/handling extra. CA residents add sales ta x. 

l,;t'U l-4!f OU-!f!f 1OO+up 

2104 $1.00 $ .75 $ .65 280 $8.95 $8.75 $8.50 

4116 2.25 2.15 2.00 Z80A 9.95 9.75 9.50 

4164 17.00 15.00 13.00 6502 6.95 6.85 6.75 
2114 (450) 2.25 2.25 2.00 8085A 10.00 9 .00 8.75 
2114 (300) 2.50 2.25 2.00 9900 25.00 23.00 20.00 
4044-25NL ' 3.25 3.00 2.75 

6104-3 2.00 1.75 1.50 

5101 L 3.00 2.85 2.75 

2147 3.50 3.25 3.15 
EPROM 1-49 50-99 1OO+up MISC 1-49 50-99 1OO+up 

52030 $7.50 $6.50 $5.50 3242 $9.00 $8.00 $7.00 
52040 7.50 6.50 5.50 8202A 45.00 43.00 40.00 
2708 3.25 2.75 2.50 8255A 5.75 5.65 5.50 
2716 5.00 4.50 4.00 MM5303/ 
2732 12.00 11.00 9 .00 TA1602B 4.00 3.85 3 .75 
68764 30.00 25.00 20.00 9901 4.00 3.75 3.65 

Complete listing of Oracle 's inventory available for the asking. Please 
write/call to be placed on our mailing list, and thus receive the latest 
& greatest from Oracle. 

Oracle is interested in buying/swapping/selling any/all makes & 
breeds of comauters. aeriaherals, and related subjects. If you wish to 
trade your micro for a mini, mini for a micro, both for a player to be 
named later, and everything up, down, and in between, we may be able 
to assist. We accept virtually any type of gear as trade-ins when purchas
ing from us. Call us for the fullest of particulars. Intel, National, DEC, 
HP, DG, & Motorola our specialties. 

If you are interested in products by: MICROBAR, DISTRIBUTED 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS, ET/ MICRO, VOTRAX, HEURIKON, INTER· 
PHASE, ELECTRONIC SOLUTIONS, TODD PRODUCTS, DIGITAL 
PATHWAYS, ETC., give us a shout. We are not formal distributors of 
same, but frequently have their MULTIBUS goods in stock, or at our 
fingertips. Call/write for details. 

Oracle Electronics & Trading Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 921 Palo Alto, CA 94302 (415) 961-4920 
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What's Neww? 

suggested price of 5 12.50; 
a 10-pack of replacement 
disks costs 520. Contact 
Verbatim Corp.. 323 So
quel Way. Sunnyvale. CA. 
94086. (408) 245-4400. 
Circle 462 on inquiry card. 

Programmable CMOS 
Interrupt Controller 

The CDP 1877 CMOS 
(complementary metal
oxide semiconductor) IC 
(integrated-circuit) pro
grammable interrupt con
troller is designed to 
minimize software and 
real-time overhead for 
multilevel priority inter
rupts in CDP 1 800-based 
microprocessor systems. 
The device features eight 
levels of prioritized inter
rupts and software-pro
grammable vectoring to 
interrupt routines. The 
CDP 1877 is a memory
ma p pe d device with 
latched interrupt requests 
and hard-wired interrupt 
priorities. Interrupts can be 
expanded in increments of 
eight. The CDP 1877 can 
be cascaded into a large 
number of interrupts. 
limited only by the 
amount of memory space 
available and the extent of 
address coding in the 
microprocessor. Its multi
ple chip-select inputs 
minimize the amount of 
address space required for 
operation. Selectable 2-. 
4-. 8-. and 16-byte inter
vals provide flexibility for 
interrupt-routine memory 
allocations. 

The CDP 1877 operates 
from a single supply 
voltage of 4 to 10.5 V 
(volts). The CDPl 877C is 
identical to the the 
CDP 1877 except for the 

operating voltage range. 
which is 4 to 6.5 V. Both 
are supplied in 28-lead 
plastic or hermetically
sealed ceramic DIPs (dual 
in line packages). The 
CDP1877 and the 
CDP 1877C are priced at 
5 11 . 96 and 58.16. respec

tively. Contact RCA Solid 

State Div.. POB 3200. 

Somerville. NJ 08876 

Circle 463 on inquiry card. 


Low-Cost 

Oscilloscopes 


The low-cost Models 
2213 and 2215 are mem
bers of Tektronix's 2200 
series of dual-trace. 
delayed-sweep oscillo
scopes. Both models 
achieve a 60-MHz band
width at 20 mV to 10 V 
and 50 MHz at 2. 5, and 
10 mV settings. The max
imum sweep speed is 5 
nanoseconds per division. 
The lightweight oscillo
scopes incorporate ad
vanced systems for easy 
triggering and provide 
Z-axis input, front-panel 
trace rotation. and beam
finder controls. Fewer 
operator adjustments are 
required because both 
units have automatic in
tensity and focus. 

The Model 2213. with a 
single time base, has a 
screen-calibrated delayed 
sweep with 3 % accuracy 
and an intensified sweep. 
The Model 2215 has a 
dual time base with 1.5% 
delay time accuracy and 
features alternate sweep 
switching. A/B sweep sep
aration control. and B trig
gering after delay for jitter
free delayed time measure
ments. 

The Tektronix Models 

2213 and 2215 cost 
5 1100 and 5 1400. respec
tively. For further details. 
contact Tektronix. Inc., 
Marketing Communica
tions Dept.. POB 1 700. 
Beaverton. OR 97077. 
(800) 547-1845; in 
Oregon (800) 452-6773. 
Circle 464 on inquiry card. 

Timeshared 
Typesetting Service 

Type Share Inc. is a time
shared typesetting service 
that can accept sequential 
ASCII (American Standard 
Code for Information Inter
change) files from any 
computer and return type
set copy according to user 
coding and specifications. 
A computer user can input 
and format material for 
typesetting on his or her 
computer. send it to a 
Type Share center over a 
telephone. and receive 
typeset copy that's ready 
for paste-up and printing. 

To use the Type Share 
system a user must have a 
computer/modem com
bination that can transmit 
ASCII sequential files over 
telephone lines. Contact 
Type Share Inc.. 831 5 Fire
stone Blvd .. Downey. CA 
90241, (213) 923-9361. 

Circle 465 on inquiry card. 

Where Do New Products Items Come,from7 
The information printed in the new products pages of BYTE is 

obtained from "new product" or "press release" copy sent by the 
promoters of new products. If in our judgment the information 
might be of interestto the personal computing experimenters and 
homebrewers who read BYTE, we print it in some form. We 
openly solicit releases and photos from manufacturers and sup
pliers to this marketplace. The information is printed more or less 
as a first-in first-out queue, subject to occasional priority modifica
tions, While we would not knowingly print untrue or inaccurate 
data, or data from unreliable companies, our capacity to. evaluate 
the products and companies appearing in the "What's Nel(ll7" 
feature is necessarily limited. We therefore cannot be responsible 
for product quality or company performance. 
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Add-On Memory 

Cards for the IBM 


Personal Computer 

A.S.T. Research has in

troduced a series of ultra 
high-density add-on mem
ory cards for the IBM Per
sonal Computer that fea
ture stor age capacities 
ranging from 64K to 256K 
bytes of . random-access 
memory. The Personal 
Computer-compatible 
cards include parity check
ing to ensure data integrity. 
Each card is thoroughly 
tested. 

In addition to the mem
ory cards. A.S.T. has intro
duced a communications 
option card that has two 
RS-232C ports and a wire
wrap extender card set. 
The add-on memory cards 
range in price from 5495 to 
S1595. which includes a 
one-year warranty. The RS
232C port communica
tions card costs 5240. and 
the wire-wrap extender is 
available for 595. Contact 
AS.T. Research Inc .. 
17925 B Skypark Circle. Ir
vine. CA 92714. (714) 
540-1333. 
Circle 466 on inquiry card. 
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Circle 337 on inquiry card . 

S3 2 in 1 Unit lor S-100 and 
two 8" or SV•" Disk Drives. It fits 
most Disk System Mainframes.S-100 POWER SUPPLy KITS (OPEN FRAME WITH BASE PLATE, 3 HRS. ASSY. TIME) 

ITEM USED FOR @ + 8 Vdc @ - 9 Vdc @ + 16 Vdc @ - 16 Vdc @ + 28 Vdc SIZEW x D x H PRICE 

KIT 1 1S CARDS SOURCE l SA 2.5A 2.5A 12" x S" x 47,·a" S4.95 
KIT 2 SYSTEM SOURCE 2SA 3A 3A 12" x s.. x 41,a·· 61 .95 
KIT 3 DISK SYSTEM lSA l A 2A 2A 4A 14.. x 6" x 4%" B9.95 

DISK DRIVE POWER SUPPLy "R3" REGULATED, OPEN FRAME, ASSY. & TESTED . . . . .... - . . . .. 69.95 

SPECS + SV @SA OVP. - SV@ l A + 24V@ SA. SHORTS PROTECT 2 SIZES AVAIL . 1 ) 9 .. (W) x B•,4 (0) x 43a" (H) . 2) 9 " (W) x 4l a.. (0) x 5 11. .. (H) 

OPTION 1 ) REPLACE + 24V BY + 12V. 2 ) FOR SIZE 1 ONLY. ADD ..z:. 12V@ lA . AT AN ADDITIONAL $12 00 

IDEAL FOR THHEE 8" or 5''• FLOPPY DISK DRIVES. SUCH AS SHUGART 801 18S1 . SIEMANS FOO 100·81200 - 8 OR 100-S ETC 


DISK SYSTEM PWR SUPPLy "S3" OPEN FRAME, ASSY &TESTED. COMPACT SIZE : 10 (W) x 6 (0) x s (HJ 97.95 

REGULATED OUTPUTS FOR DISK DRIVES + SV@ 4A. - SV@ 1A. +24V@ 4A (OR+ 12V@ 4A) SHORTS PROTECT 

UNREGULATED OUTPUTS FOR S - 100 + BV@ 14A. .:c. 16V@ 3A (OPTION ADD OVP FOR +SV ADO $5 OQJ 

A COMPLETE UNIT FOR DISK SYSTEM WITH THE MAINFRAME CONTAINING 12 SLOTS & TWO 8.. or sv,·· DISK DRIVES 


POWER TRANSFORMERS (WITH MOUNTING BRACKETS) 

ITEM PRIMARY SECONDARY # 1 SECONDARY #2 SECONDARY #3 SIZE W x D x H PRICE 


T1 110/ 120 2 x 8 Vac. 15A 28 Vac, CT, 2.5A 33/4 .. x 35/a" x 31/ a" 22.95 
T2 110/120 2 x 8 Vac, 25A 28 Vac, CT, 3.5A 33/4" x 43/e" x 31/ a" 28.95·-----·
T3 110/120 2 x 8 Vac, 15A 28 Vac, CT, 2 .SA 48 Vac, CT, 2A 33/4" x 4'\'a" x 3•1a" 30.95 
T4 110/ 120 2 x 8 Vac. BA 28 Vac. CT, 1.5A 48 Vac. CT, 3A 3314 · x 35/a" x 3'1a" 23.95 
Ts 110/120 2 x 8 Vac, BA 28 Vac, CT. 2A 3" x 3" x 2'/2'' 15.95 

MAILING ADDRESS: SUNNY INTERNATIONAL 

[~1 ~8R~~~c4J9gA 90510 (TRANSFORMERS MANUFACTURER) 
- TELEX:830-5010' (213) 328-2425 MON-SAT 9-6 

ANStV8I BACK FOR TB..EX SUNYCO TRUC 

E..,cuport300C USED. . ......... . . $1095 
Execuport 300 USEO...... . ...... ... .... , • . . 595 
Tl 733ASA USED . • . . • . . • • .. .. .. • • . • • .. • . 695 
Teletype 43AAA USED.... - .. - - . .... ' - - . - - ' ... 775 
DEC LS-120 (120 CPS) USED............. . . ... . 795Tractor S49.00 DEC LA-3~ OK Refurbl~hed . . ........ , , • .. • . . . . 595 

Olabro 16'1 1-1 USED. •. . - .. -........... - . - . • 1450 


1620·1 USED...................... .. 1395

Tl 810. 100 • . •..••..•. , . . , ................... . $1225 
 Ul60·1 USEO . . ..... ••• .. .. . .. . .. •• • 595
Tl BIOPdg Wllllly.................. . - • • • • .. .. 1339 
 (like DEC LA·120)TI 785APL ................................. 1925 
 Compu1er Devices 1132 Relurt> ..... .. _.. _.. • _. 750
Tl 763 KSR. •• . . . ... . . •• . • .. . . . •. . . ... . •. . 1325 
TI 1ss20K.. _.... _. ._........ .. _......... _... ms 

vr.100 USEO............................ s 995 

VT-100 NEW . ..... .............. . .... ... .. _ 1395
TVI 950 . ..... .. . . ........................... S SGS 
 VT-52 NEW..... .... .... . .. ,... . .. . . . . . . . . 1295
TV I 920C............... , • .. .• .. • . • • •• .• .. 695 
 LA-180 NEW.. . ........................... 8!15
TV I 9128. . • . .. . . • • . • • . • • . • • . • • . • . • • . • . . • . . • 65S LA-180 USED..... .. ,, ............ , ...... , 475 
LS·120 NEW.. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . 995 

...... Sl395 LS·120 USED.... , ... , ••. , .. , •. ,, •. , •. ,... 795 
LA·34DA NEW. . • • . . .. • .. • . .• , • . .. • .. . . . . .. 795 
LA·34DA USED .. • , , , • , , , • , , • , , •. , , •. , .. , .. , 495 
lnlor f~caLA-180...... __ . _. . __ .. __ .. _.. _.. _. 200 

...... 1065 

TU f>S.BB Dual Tape Drive .... . .. . .. . .... . ...... $ 550 
RX01K- 10 Pk of Ol skeltes.. .. __ . . _. • _.. _. , _ • • 45 
RLV21-AK Disk Drive & Ctrl (10 Meg). , ••.. , .. •. . • 4985 
RLV11·AK Disk Drive & Ctrl (5 Meg) .. . ... , . . . . . . . 3672 
RL02·AK Disk Drive (10 Meg). . . . . . . , . . . . . • . 4045 

SHIPPING For each power supply $5.50 in 
Calif .. $8.00 in other states, $18.00 in Canada. 
For each Transformer $S.OO in all States, 
$12.00 in Canada. Calif. Residents add B% 
Sales Tax. 

SHIPPING ADDRESS: 


22129112 S. VERMONT AVE [~] 

TORRANCE. CA 90502 .., 

KDF11·RG . ..... , ....... , . .... , ,. . . . • . . . .. • . 2880 

KD11·HD . .. , ................................ 995 

KD11·GF ..... .... . .... . ..... .. .. .. ........ . . 695 

KD11-GD . . .. .. .................. ... . .. .... .. 1245 

IBV11-A . • , ., . .• . •• , •• , ..... , . ..... ....... ... . 480 

H9273-A. . . . .. . .. . . . .......... , • 345 

H9270 . . .. , •.••• , , . , •• , .......... . . . .. , . . . . . 99 

H780J . ........ , .. , ......... . .. . . . . .... .... , 395 

H317-E...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • ••• • 799 

DUV 11 -DA. ...... .... .. . . .. . .. .. • .. • .. . .. .. • 470 

DRV11·J . 259 

DRV11 135 


MS11-MB . .. .. ...... .. .. . ........ ... . . _..... $3990 

MS11·LD .. • ,.,, .. , •.•• , . .• . __. .•. _... • , •• , • , 2240 

MS11 ·LB. , • . , . .. ..... . .... ..... .... ,, . .. .. . . 1710 

MK11 -CF.. ...... ...... .................... .. 19950 

MK11·CE. .. .. .. , • , .............. 11950 

MK11-BF. .. ............................... . . 8160 

MK11-BE ... . . .... , , •. , •• , . • , . •••. _.. ..... . . _ 6750 

M7819 . .... . . . . .......... ............ __ . _.. , 1835 

FP11 ·F. ..... ,,,, •. , ..... , , ••.. _.... . .. . • . . . 2150 

DR11·C.. ..... . . ............. ....... ........ 435 

DL11-WA. .. . .. . .. . .. 596 

DL11-E. ........ . .. .. .... . .. . 612 

DH11-AD. .. .. . .. .. _•• _............ 6375 

DD11·CK. , .... , •• • • . •• . .. .. . • .. . • . .. . .. . .. 299 

BA1 1·KE . ... ........ .. . .. ... .. ............. 2398 

DLV11·F . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . ......... 159 

BCV1B·06.. . . . . .. . •• . , ...... . ...• ... . .. , . 175 

BC21 B·05 . ....... . . .. ........ _.......... , .. • 25 

BC05W-25 .. •. . • , , . , .. .. , • , .. .... . _. • .. . • • • • 169 

BA11·NF...... . ... . . . . . .. .... ............ . .. 998 

BA11 -NE . . . .. .......... .. ............ . ...... 998 

ADV11 ·A. .... ,., .. , ...... , •• , .• , , .... , . .. ..• 895 

AA V11 ·A. .. . .. ... ..... , , •..•• , . , , •• , •• .... .. 850 


R3 For Three 8" or 
5114' ' Disk Drives 

RL01·AK Disk Drive (5 Meg).. , , • • . . • . . 2735 
OJ628·GZ RSX11·M Documentation. 200 
QJ813·GZ F41RT11 Doc. Kit. . . ... . . .. .... . . .. , 22 
QJ918·CH BSC+2/RSX11M . ... .. .. . .. . •.•..... 1949 
QJ013·GZ RT 11 Doc. Kit .. •. , .. , •.•••. ,....... 130 
PB11K-AA. . .......... .. . . .. ...... ,.. 630 
MXV11 ·AA Multi·MOd·8K. . , . 450 
MXV11·A2. .. . ......................... .... 22 
MSV11 ·DD . ...... . .. . ...... ........ ... ... .. 760 
MRV11·BA Prom Memory Unit. . . ......... •..... 208 
KWV11·A. .............. . ........... .. ...... 512 

TERMINAL BROKERS CO.

111 f 220 Reservoir St.• Box 312 
Needham, MA 02192 

617-449-0216 

Umiled Quantities 

Add $1 6.00 per unll UPS charge 
MASS, NJ, NY, ILL. CAL. CONN, GA. OHIO Add SalH Tax. 
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64K STATIC RAM BOARD FOR S-100 BUS 


FEATURES 
• 	 Conforms to IEEE 696 standard. 

• 	8 or 16 bit data transfers. 

• 	 24 bit addressing. 
• 	 Bank select in 32K-32K or 

48K-16K. 

• 	 Banks selectable/deselectable 
on OMA. 

• 	 Responds to phantom pin 
67or16. 

• 	 2K x 8 static rams with 2716 
pin out. 

• 	 Power consumption is typically 
600 ma. 

• 	 Banks on or off on power up. 

• 	 Bank addressable to any of 
256 possible ports. 

• 	 8MHz with 150ns parts 
standard, faster speeds 
available on request. 

• 	 Available partially loaded as 
a32K board. 

• 	 Multiple bank residence. 

FULCRUM'" Distributed by 

$470 


Ext. Bank 
Manufacturer Addr. Select 2716 Pin Out Current 16Bit Speed Phantom Price 

SSM ./ ./ ./ 600mil. No 6meg . ./ $850 

Memory Mer. ./ ./ ./ 350mil. No 10meg. ./ $795 

Digital Design ./ ./ No 990mil. ./ 12meg. ./ $995 

Static Mem. ./ No ./ 550mil. No 6meg. ./ $679 
Systems 

Seattle Comp. ./ ./ No 2.5amps ./ 8meg. ./ $995 
Products 

California ./ ./ No .9amps ./ 8meg. ./ $850 
Digital 

Godbout ./ No ./ 250mil. ./ 8meg. ./ $850 

Digital Res. ./ No ./ 500mil. No ? ./ $539 
Computers 

Omniram64 ./ ./ 600mil. ./ Bmeg. ./ $470 

Omniram 64 	 64K 32K 

With 200ns. Rams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $470 .............. . ... $325 


With 150ns. Rams . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $490 .......... . ....... $340 


With 120ns. Rams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $550 .................. $395 


COMPUTER PRODUCTS WWCOMPONENTSUPPLYINC. 1771 JUNCTION AVENUE • SAN JOSE. CA 95112 • (408) 295-7171 
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!MM your.-..: pmbla... buv 1~ ....t.ce 
-..I ~ dWr.dbs All ordtn ohlpped 
lrom otod<. ...tlhki 24 houn. Call IDll FREE 
(800) 235-4137 for priam wNI ~ 
\/\N wNI MMta Card llCUf'led. 

Clrcle 270 on Inquiry card. 

"C"COMPILERS FOR MC 6809 
• 	 Generates re-entrarit/rclocatablc , efficient, 'rom'ablc 

assembl y 1.a nguage 

• 	 Supports full "C" except: long, float s, doubles , 
ini t i.alizcrs, and bit fi e lds 

• 	 Includes object code linker, library manager, and 
6809 assembler 

• 	 All user program 1/0 easily configured to target 
hardware environment 

• 	 Available as fl e,..-compa1ible, r esident compile r o r 
CP /M -compatiblc, cross-compil er 

FC 6809 . . . FLEX VERSION. . ..... $300.00 
CC 6809 .•. : ... CP/M VERSION . . . . . $350.00 

CP/M-68XX CROSS-ASSEMBLERS 
(INCLUDING SOURCE CODE IN "C" ) 

A6800 . MC 6800, MC 6802, MC 6808 . .. $100.00 
A 6801 ....... MC 6801, MC 6803 .. $100.00 
A 6809 . • .•• .. •• MC 6809 . . . . $100.00 

CP/M FORMATS: 8" SOFT SECTORED, 
5" NORTHSTAR 

FLEX FORMATS: 8" SOFT SECTORED 

*Flex Trademark of Technical Systems Consultants, Inc. 
*CP/ M Trademark of Digital Research 

647 W. Virginia St.iNTROL Milwaukee, WI. 53204
CORP. (414) 276-2937 

DISKETTES- SOLD IN BOXES OF 10 
5" I side .. .3.30 8" I side ... 3.90 
5" 2side ... 425 8" 2side ...5.60 

ALL MAXELL DISKETTES ARE DOUBLE DENSITY 
QUANTITY PRICES AVAILABLE 

SAME DAY SHIPMENT. Order via Ma~ Charge 
Visa - Money Ordw · Personal Checks !allow 2 weeks) 
- C 0 D reQHires 10¥0 oeposn Cahf Rc3 add 6% 
sales tax 

SATISFACTION OR FULL REFUND 

-- ------ -~ 
~ =---= = 
~ =-=--== 

6901 Canby AYenue 
Reseda, CA 91335 

(213) 705-4202 

Circle 131 on inquiry card. 

OMEGA 

The Last Disassembler 


You Wiii Ever Need! 

Mnemonics Externally Defined 


Zilog, Intel, PASM Supplied 

ASCII/HEX Preconditioner 

Can Externally Def. Equates 

Optional Address Listing 

ASM/PASM/M80 Compatible 

DB statements forcible over user 
specified range 

$150. complete/$25. manual only 
for further information contact 

COMPUTER TOOLBOX, INC. 

1325 East Main St. 


Waterbury, Ct. 06705 

Phone (203) 754·4197 


Circle 78 on inquiry card. 

ELIZA IS HERE! 

AT LAST1 A FULL IMPLEMENTATION o! 1he 011grnal ELIZA 
program ts now a\la1labte to run on your m•crocomputer' 

Created at MIT 1n 1966. ELIZA has become 1he world's most 
celebrated arhl1oa l in!elllgcnce demonstrahon program ELIZA is 
a non-d1rec11ve psycho1herap1s1who analyzes each statement as 
you lype ti 1nandthenrespondsw1thhe rowncommentor question 
- and ner rema1ks are often slarUrngly approp11ate1 

Designed 10 run on a la1ge mainframe. EUZA has h11her10 been 
una11a1lable to pe,sonal compuler users except m greatly stopped 
down 11ers1ons lacking the soph1strcat1on which made the original 
rr ogram so lasc 111at1ng 

Now. our new microcomputer version possessmg the FULL power 
and range of expressron ol 1he or1gmal is bemg ollered at the 
1nl roductory price ol only S25 And 11 you want to l111d out how she 
does it (or teach her to do morel we will include 111e complele 
Source Program tor only S20 add1l1ona l 

Order yourcopyo l EUZA today and you' ll never again wonder how 
to respond when you hea r someone say "Okay , tet'ssee what this 
compule1 of yo urs can actua lly dor· 

ELIZA IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING OISK FORMATS: 

I 	 S11tnd;ird 6 1nchsrnglcdens11 y to1 allCP/M tmse()computers 
525 TO• ELIZA COM · a~t l 520 to! MtC10SO!I BASIC-60 Source 

2 	 5 ' , inch CP, M tor Apple II equipped w11n Z-60 Sol1Card 
S25 ror ELIZA COM . add 520 tor M1croso11 BASrC -BO Sou1ce 

J 	 5•, men IO• <1 6K Apple II wrlh Appleso!I ROM and OOS J J 
S2 5 1o• Pro1ec1ed' Fole · add 520 for Unprotec1ed Source 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP 

921 NORTH LA JOLL A AV ENUE 


illll!!!!ll LOS ANGELE S, CA LI FORNIA 90046 ~ 


I . _.. J (213) 656 -7366 (2131 654·2214 ~ 


MC. VISA and CHECKS ACCEPTED 


Circle 32 on Inquiry card. 

Screens in seconds 
QUICKSCREEN'~ 

Scr&en BuoldM 
+-------------------- -------------- .. 

* ,I.BC CORPOR,1.TIOH • 
* INVENTORY DISPL,1.Y •..................... 

• ITE!l1 ID: 12345..................... 


P'IH,1.HCI AL QU,1.NTITIES 

I PRICE SB I I OH FJAHO 191 I 
I 	 I COST St I I OH ORDER SO I 

+••••••••••+ I ALLOCATED 6 l 
I S,1.LES: I REORDER 220 I 
.,. __________ .,. +------ --------+ 
I "'1'D S200 I I HTD SOLD 2S I 
I YTD S800 I I YTD SOLD 100 I............ ................... 


Microsoft BASIC. CBASIC,dBASEII. 
or FMS80 (t0<>rs•P•nto ..n11onal 58K CP/M 

$149 (user manual: S20) plus shipping
Fox & Geller Assoc:iales.1nc:. , (201)837-0142: 
P.O. Sox 1053 Credit Cardi 
Teaneck.N .J . 07666 Accepted 

f'M300 is a tr~k (-:I. WR ~iatm 
(IJEZ; n is a tr~k d. A!t1trn-'nitzo 
awn<:,Q>,'°"', ate trlU!mrk:B r:L. Diqltal fftll!m"dl 

Circle 133 on Inquiry card. 

SUPER E-Z80 KIT 
64K-Z80A·CP/M"' Compatible 

Micro-Computer 
Features: ZHU,\ Cl'll·C"fC and PIO • 64K 
Dvnamic Ram• 41\ :\lonilor E.Prom • ,;4 Kev 
Ki,vhoard IDetachahlel • 3 Fullv Buffered 
S-1·00 Spaces• Intergrated Circuit Sockets• 
HS232·C ,\synch. Modem Control !Program. 
mahle llaud Hate) •Composite Video • CP/M™ 
Operating System Compatible • Epson or 
Centronics Printer Compalihle Parallel Port 
• 8272 Floppy Controller D .,.; •. 3740 and 
3741 Comp.. 8"' & 51;., ·· Drives . up to 4 
Drh·es • Z80 Pr ogramming Card • As
sembly Instructions • Monitor Listing • 
lllock lJ iagram. 

PRICE: $1195.00 
TERMS: Certified check or 

money order 
ffc.~as /fC,'i . Add Sales ·1 ~'1.TJ 

KIT·BO INC. 
18601 LBJ Fwy. • Mesquite, Texas 751 50 

• 800-527-1593 
A Subsidiary uf Patrick Computer S)'Stcms, Inc. 


Manufacturer of the ic:436 

integr.ited business r:oniµutu 


™Trodemark of Digital Research 

Circle 171 on Inquiry card. 

N FIEI.~, M_A.~1IMCI_ 

Circle 287 on inquiry card. 

WANTED: 

APPLE, IBM, TRS-SO, CP/M 

SOFTWARE 

Westico i s a publisher and distributor 01 
professional software for microcomputers 
If you have a new program ready for 
distribution or want your existing programs 
to reach a larger market. contact: 

Phillip Woellhof, V.P. Mktg. 

Westico. Inc. 

25 Van Zant Street 

Norwalk, CT 06855 

(203) 853-6880 

To increase your profits, take advantage 
of Westico's worldwide promotion and 
distribution. 

POLY PAKS, jNC. 
l ~J?,80X N2. IT 2 
~Y~

The Software Express Service 



SPECIALS on INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
6502 7.45 10/6.95 50/6.55 100/6.15 
6502N6512A 8.40 10/7.95 50/7 35 100/6 90 
6520 .PIA 5.15 10/4.90 50/4.45 100/4.1 5 
6522 VIA 6.45 10/6.1 0 50/5 75 100/5.45 
6532 7.90 10/740 50/7.00 100/6.60 
2114·L200 3.75 25/350 100/3.25 
2114-L300 3.15 25/2.90 100/2.65 
2716 EPROM 7.00 5/6.45 10/590 
2532 EPROM 14.50 
8118 HllJUI 2K 1 8 CMOS RAM 14.50 
4116 8 for 17 
Zero Insertion Force 2 4 pin Socket 2.00 
6550 RAM (PET BK) 12.70 
S-100 Wire- Wrap Socket 2.40 

A P Products 15% OFF ~~ 

A P Hobby-Blox 15% OFF •• 


THE STAR MODEM 
F1111 1'111t1c11U11111111 0111 Sy1tl•1 
RS232 MODEM SALE $128 
IEEE 488 MODEM SALE $199 
RS232 CCITT $170 
IEEE 488 CCITT $270 

We carry Apple 11+ from 
Bell & Howell 

CASH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $45 
Easy to use. Keeps track of cash disbursements, cash 
receipts, cash transfers, expenses for up to 50 categories. 

FORTH for PET by Ca rgile/Riley $50 
Ful I FIG model with all 79 Standard extensions. 

M1llc111,11u fir FORTH for independent object code 30 

KMMM PASCAL for PET/CBM $85 
Includes translator for true machine language object code. 

EARL for PET/CBM 65 
Editor, Assembler, Relocator, Linkeditor. 

Sup1ril11phlcs - BASIC Lln1u111 Extmlons 30 
Fast Machine Language Graphics routines for PET/C BM. 

SM-KIT - Supu PET/CBM ROM b111d UtlllUu 40 

SubSORT for PET/CBM by James Strasma 35 
Flexible general purpose machine language sort routine. 

P1111rM1t1 60 Comm1nd Word Procuaor (Riley) 40 
Full-featured CBM/PET version with tape or disk text files. 

FLEX-FILE Dill B111/R1port Wrlt1r/M1ll Usl 60 
Versatile PET/CBM data handling system by Michael Riley. 

4 Plrt Mille Sysllm fir PET/CB M $60 
Includes Visible Music Monitor and D/A Converter. 

~commodore 


CBM-PET SPECIALS 
8023 Printer· 136 col. 150cps bi-directional 
8300 (Diablo 630) Daisy Wheel · 40 cps 

bi-directional 
8032 80 x 25 CRT, business keyboard 
Super Pet 
8096 Board (extra 64K RAM for 8032) 
8050 Dual Disk Drive· 1 megabyte 
8250 Dual Disk Drive - 2 megabyte 
CBM IEEE Modem 
4016 full size graphics keyboard 
4032 full size graphics keyboard 
4040 Dual Disk Drive· 330,000 bytes 
2031 Single Disk Drive· 165,000 bytes 
4022 Tractor Feed Printer 
C2N External Cassette CA!ck 
VIC 20 Color Computer 
VC 1515 Graphic Printer 
Used CBM/PET Computers 
8024-7 High Speed Printer 

llsl SALE 
(995) 775 

(2250) 1725 
(1495) 1100 
(1995) 1600 
(500) 400 

(1795) 1345 
(21 95) 1760 
(395) 199 
(995) 795 

(1295) 999 
(1295) 999 

(695) 560 
(795) 630 

(75) 65 
(299) 259 
(395) 325 

CALL 
(1995) 1345 

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE 


*** EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS *** 

Buy Z PET/CBM C1m,ut1rs. r1e1ll1 1 FREE 

Word Pro 3 Plus · 32K CBM, disk, printer 200 
WordPro 4 Plus· 8032, disk, printer 300 
OZZ Data Base System for CBM 8032 335 
VISICALC for PET, ATARI. or APPLE 155 
SM·KIT - S1,u PET ROM Utllltln 40 
Programmers Toolkit · PET ROM Utilities 35 
PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36 
2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40 
Dust Cover for PET 7 
IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface for PET 110 
IEEE-RS232 Printer Interface for PET 120 
The PET Revealed 17 
Library of PET Subroutines 17 

RAM/ROM for PET/CBM 

4K or BK byt11 DI IDll ROM with optlml B1tt1ry B1ckup. 

Adds extra RAM which can be write protected like ROM. 

4K Vmlon - $85 BK Vmlon - S120 Baflery Backup - S30 


EPROM Programmer for CBM/PET 
Branding Iron with software/hardware for 2716 and 2532. 

Watanabe 
Intelligent 


Plotter 


WATANABE WX4671 P11tt1r 
WATANABE WX4675 6-,n Pllfl1r 

! 

DISK 
SPECIALS II 
SCOTCH (3M) 5" 10/2.75 50/265 100/2.60 
SCOTCH (3M) 8" 10/2.80 50/2.70 100/2.65 
Verbatim 8" Double CA?ns. 10/3.45 50/3. 35 100/3.20 
Verbatim 5" Datalife 10/2.45 50/2.40 100/2 35 

(add 1.00 for Verbatim 5" plastic storage box) 
BASF 5" soft 10/2.40 20/2. 35 100/2.30 
Wabash 5" in Plastic Box 10/2.70 50/2.60 100/2.50 
Wabash 8" in Plastic Box 10/2.75 50/2.65 100/2.55 

WE STOCK MAXELL DISKS 
Diskette Storage Pages 1 0 for 3.95 
Disk Librarr.,Cases 8" • 2.85 5" • 2.15 
Disk Hub Rihgs 8" · 50 for 7.50 5" · 50 for 6.00 

CASSETTES - AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM 
High output. low noise. 5 screw housings. 
C· 1o 10/.56 50/.50 100/.48 
C-30 10173 50/.68 100/.66 
All other lengths available. Write for price list 

SPECIALS 
EPSON Ml-80 Pl11tu 
EPSON Ml-80 FfT Pl11tu 
EPSON Ml-70 Pl11tu 
EPSON MX-1 DO Pl11tu 
Centronics 739 Printer with dot graphics 
STARWRITER 011ty W~lll Pl11t1r 
Zenith ZVM· 121 Green Phosphor Monitor 
Amdek Color Monitor 

675 
1445 
119 
355 

ALL BOOK 1nd SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED 
OSBORNE/McGraw-Hill, HAYDEN, SYBEX,etc. 

Synertek Systems 
SYM-1 Microcomputer SALE I 99 
SYM BAS-1 BASIC or RAE 1/2 Assembler 85 
KTM-2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 349 
KTM-3/80 Synertek Tubeless Terminal 385 

"7Ew1rN I data 
~- systems 

Z90·80 64 K 2170 
Z90-82 64 K. 1 double dens. drive 2395 
Z89·0 48K 1950 
Z89·1 48K, 1 drive 2150 
Z67 10 Megabyte + Floppy Drive 4495 
Z37 1.3 Megabyte Dual Floppy 1495 
Z25 High Speed Printer 1195 
Z19 Video Terminal (Vf-52 compatible) 670 
ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor 119 
All Zenith Software discounted 

-"
ATARr 
SPECIALS 

800 Computer 779 41 ORecorder 59 
400 · 16K 339 Pilot 68 
810 Disk Drive 449 Microsoft BASIC 68 
825 Printer 629 Educ. Series 20% off 
850 Interface 175 MISSILE COMMAND 32 
822 Printer 359 ASTEROIDS 32 
Paddle Pair 17 STAR RAIDERS 32 
Joystick Pair 17 Space Invaders 32 
16K RAM 85 Music Composer 45 
Assembler/Editor 46 Chess 30 
Telelink 20 Super Breakout 30 

Write for prices on other Atari items. 

" 
0 0 WRITE FOR CATALOG 

252 Bethlehem Pike A B C I Add$1.25perorderforsh1ppmg WepaybalanceofUPSsurface
Colmar, PA 18915 215·822-7727 ompu ers charges on all prepaid orders Prices listed are oo cash d1sco1mt 

• basis. Regular prrces slightly higher Prrces sub1ect to change 
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Features: 


8!/, by 12 inches 


ONE BOARD CPIM SYSTEM! 

only $750 
Assm., Tested 
& Burned-In 
for one week 

• 10 MHZ 8085 CPU 
• 	 64K RAM 
• 3 RS-232 channels 
• 8272 Floppy Disk Controller 
• Handles Single/Double Den~ity 
• 	 One to Four Drives. 801 R or 

850R. 

Documentation Sl 5. 
CP/M Floppy Disk Operating System $150 

Check or Money Order 

autocontrol• 
11744 Westline Industrial Drive 

St. Louis. MO 63141 
(3141432-1313 

Olrcle 38 Oil Inquiry car~. 

DOUBLE DENSITY 

DISK CONTROLLER 


for both 51/4" & 8" drives 

only $595 complete 

including CP/M"'2.2 

MAGNOLIA MICROSYSTEMS, INC. 
2812 Thorndyke W.. Seattle 98199 

(206] 285-7266 (800J 426-2841 

CP/M is a trademark of Digital Res~arch. 

Clrcle 187 on Inquiry card. 

Z·80 and 8086 FORTH 
Z·&P' FORTH-a complete program development system. Uses 
standard CPIM~ compatible random access disk Illes for screen 
storage. Package Includes: lnterpre lerlcompller with vlrlual mem· 
01y management, Une editor, screen edilor, Z·80 Assembler, de
compller, ullllUes, demonstration programs, and 80 page user 
manual. Syslem reQulremenls: Z-60 microcomputer, .t6 kbytes 
RAM, CPIM 2.2 or MP/M11 ' 1.1. $50.00 

Z·80 FORTH WITH NAUTILUS SYSTEMS CROSS·COMPILER. 
Exlendlmodi ly !he FORTH runllme system, recomplle on a hos! 
computer for a dlllerent ta1get computer, generate heade1less 
code, generate AOMable code with lnlllallzed va1labtes. Supporls 
forward referencing 10 any word or label. Produces load map and 
list ol unresolved symbols . 107 page manual. Sy9tem reQu lre· 
ments as for Z-60 FORTH above. · $200.00 

8088 FORTH with tine edlto1, screen edllor, assembler, and 
uUllUes. Uses standard CP/M compatible raiidom access Illes lor 
screen storage. AeQulres 6066 or 6066 m!crocoml?uter, 64 kbytes 
RAM, and CP/M-86 operallng system. $ I00.00 

MACHINE TEST PROGRAM PACKAGE for Z·BO syslems. Include!! 
memo1y , lloppy disk, printer, and terminal te919 with all source 
code. AeQulre9 CP/M 2.2. $50.00 

All sollware distributed on elghl·lnch 90ft seclored single density 
diskettes. Prices include shipping l:lY first class or UPS wlthln USA 
or Canada. COD charges extra. Purchase orders acc8pled at our 
dlscrellon. (CPIM and MP/M are registered lrad8marks ol Olgltal 
Aesearch , liic. Z-60 19 a registered trademark of Zllog, Inc.) 

Laboratory Microsystems 
4147 Beethoven Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 

(213) 390-9292 

Clrcle 174 on lnql!lry card. 

STA TISTICAL 

SOFTWARE 


ELF - Stepwise regression, fac 
tor analysis, correlation coeffi 
cients, crosstabs, simple statistics, 
t-tests, ANOVA, stepwise discrimi 
nant analysis, all BASIC transfor 
mations an.d more. $200.00 

TWG/ARIMA - Box-Jenkins for 
seasonal and non-seasonal models, 
identification, estimation and fore 
casting. Introductory Price: 
$250.00 . 

Each includes a database 
manager, numeric software key 
pad, and is menu-driven. Each re
quires an Apple II with Applesoft, 
48K, and DOS 3 .3 . 

For further information, write 

7l£7f/~~ 
3907 Lakota Road 
P.O. Box 10114 

Alexandria, VA 22310 
•Apple II and Applesoft are trademarks of 
the Apple Computer Company 

Clrcle 377 on Inquiry card. 

LABELS 


99 
perM 
white pressure 

sensitive 

PRICE INCLUDES SHIPPING 

Packed 5M per box - Min. order 1 box -$14.95 

Check~ith order - Mass Residents add 5% Sales Tax 


~CHECK·MATE' M 
~ P.O. Box 103, Randolph, MA 02368 

Telephone: 617-963·7694 

15 /1 6" x3Y2" 

1 up - pin feed 


Clrcle 56 on Inquiry card. " 

I• 

RHINO®XR-1 ROBOT 
Versatile, rugged 32" high robotic arm for 
education. research aid indushy. Compatible 
with all computers having RS232C interface. 
Immediate delivery. S2.400 F.0.8. Champaign. 
Ill. [In Ill. add 5% tax). Price includes 150 pg. 
operations manual ... an excellent introduc
tion to robotics. Manuals can be purchased 
separately @ S35.00 ea. Inquiries invited. 

Sales Dept. 
MAD-<INE 308 S. State 

• 

SANCJl-LJ 
~csiGN Champaign. IL61820 

. [217) 352-8485 

Circle 312 on Inquiry card. 

APPLE, TRS80, Tl, IBM, PET... 

TRY! OUR $99 SELECTOR SWITCH 
Available for RS232, IEEE 488, BNC... 

"''"""""''"'"'""''~-

II 

I 
I 

Our 599(- S8ABI switch will save you money and agg1avation. Share your 
printer. modem elc. The selection is made by turning the front panel 
knob. Eliminate the agg1avalion of connecting and disconnecting cables. 
Our -S8AB two posiUon unil can connect one printer to l wo CPU's. U 
ca ii a\so be used to connect one GPU to lllll'IM a printer or a modem. We 
also have J, 4, 5, & 6 position units. In fact we haveabout 30 models to 
satisfy all the common applications. Our producls are lhe mosl popula1 
unils on the markel. We sold over 10,000unlts. We Oller a SYEARWAR· 
RANTY. OUR UNITS HAVE AN EXCLUSIVE MONITORING OPTION. We 

I have dislributo1s and dealers in most Cil!es. II your favorite compute1 
I deal~r does not ca1ry a Giltronix Switch please have him call us. Weotle1 

the grea1est discounts as well as evaluation samples. Call us for a FREE 
colorful catalog. 

@~[L'jj'ln@[fl]~l1u ~[fl]~ 
UNIVERSAL INTERFACE PRODUCTS:• 

450 San An1onlo Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED! 

Call (415) 493·1300 

Clrcle 137 on Inquiry card. 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS 

1000• 51s11se 111.i11oe12.oooe 2111e• a n2eae 
12 211111 2• 0008 lB Jl28 
12 uo8 u 51118 Jll.JllJ8 
12.•118 250008 J81112 8 
12.llJll e 211 5008 37 11112 8 
12.11 s8e 2ee1seJ8.oll4e 
u .101;e 21 .ooo e J11.•••e 
n .•7e8 2e.Js1eJe.112se 
1J.51ellB21!1400e 38,87118 
14.J182e28.1!1278Je.11258 
14.J91e 21111J78J811J78 
150008 JOOMB 3115038 

J.5780e 1123118 1111508 15.1808 JI 4JJ8 381111118 
J.11008 112soe 1111e4e 15 444e 12 ooo e 3111:.Je 

15.50 11 e 121111eJ1111111e 
,._ 0001 )IOllH'llUe 
11.224e JJ2ooe4011se 

4.J425e 11 4008 10 41111e 11 soee JJ11111e 40 444 e 
11 .55311e 1041111e 11.112s8 34.3n.B40.5112e 

4.4•0e 11 .111'7 8 10.ll84e 1e.oooe 34 •37 e 40.7178 
4,550 e 11 .1se48 10.112.soe 18.111se e J4. S5~e 40.Bl25e 43.37oe 
• .1311 e e.1112e 10.e35e 18.02 e 34 .1111e •O.eJJe ·~ .o·r• 
• .HOB 1.011111e 10.e5oe 111.15oe 35.111ee •o.e15e 
4.111528 1 . 15~111111 . 0008 20.0008 J5.87J8 •o.8e88 

, . t.Me 204eoe 35e15e 4011211e 43.5508 
11 t •lll• 20.e1108 3511J5e 41.oooe •3 592e 
11 2e11 e 21 .4ooe 35.1137 e •1 11111e 431130 e 
1111511e 221184 11 311000e•1 J7711 4800011 
111181 II 23.4008 311Dll2e 41.UIB J2 71181{H l.\ 

a U, ·W- :tA._ •00RM0RE-DEDUCT5._ 

ADD $1 .00 SHIPPING 
CAL. RES . ADD 6%SALESTAX 

FREE OSCILLATOR SCHEMATICS 
WITH ANY ORDER 

QUALITY COMPUTER PARTS 
P.O. BOX 743 / CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 

Clrcl' 296 on Inquiry card. Circle 38-1 op inquh)"c-ard. 
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CRT CONTROLLER 6522 APPLE nINTERFACE 81·260 "SLIM" JBE I MICROCOMPUTER 

This lntelllgent CRT Controller 
uses an 8085A CPU &an 8275 In· 
tegrated CRT Controller. It 
features: 
• 25 llnes (BO char./llne) 
• 5x7 dot matrix 
• Upper & lower case 
• 	lwo 2716's (controller & char. 

·geMrator) 
• Serial Interface RS232 & TTL 
• 	Baud rates of 110, 150, 300, 600, 

1200, 2400, 4800 and 9600 
• Keyboard scanning system 
• Unencoded keyboard required 
• 	Uses +5V & ±12V Power Sup· 

piles 
• Does not have graphic 

JBE's 7.75 x 11 .75 6502 basecapabilities. 
Documentation Includes program Microcomputer has the 
listing and composite video cir· capacity for '16K of EPROM, 
cult. 4K of RAM, 8 Parallel Ports
Bare Board only and 1 Serial Port. Monitor and(wlthdoc) 
2716Char.Gen.A 7 Tiny Basic are also available. 
2716 Program A12 Jhe fully populated version 

I eludes: 

6502CPU 
6522 VIA (8 Para el 1/0 

Pbrts) 
Y5=101 110 

JBEa Ports) 
tt\9 Vo • 8 2,1)A RAM (4K)
th er chi~ :f-he SC·01 • 2 2716 EPROM (Monitor & 

onetlcally yntheslzes con· Tiny Basic) 
tlnuous speech of unlimited 
vocabulary. TheSC-01 contalns64 6502 MICROCOMPUTER The partially populated ver
different phonemesand4 levels or sion includes: 
Inflection accessed by an 8 bit 

• 	 16502CPUcode. It requires 10 Bytes per se
cond f continuous speech. Both • 1 6522 VIA (2 Parallel 1/0 
boards have an audio amp for Ports) 
direct connection o an 8 ohm • 1 AYS-1013 (Serial 1/0 Port} 

er. 6502 MPU,6522VIA, 2716 EPROM, 2114 • 22114 RAM (1K) 
Doc mentatlon Includes basic RAM slngle board computer. Single 5 • 1 2716 EPROM (with 
user programs, a phoneme chart vott power "'pply at .COO Ma. Two In Monitor) 
and fisting of coded words to help dependent 8 bit 110 ports with hand· 

Both versions include 
you get started. Documentation s1take llnes. RC can trolled 1~z clock. 

sockets for 2716s or 2532s, 8 for the Apple 119 Speech Syn Complete clocumentetlon. l/O llnee uae 16 pin sockets for 1/0 interfactheslzerlnoludesadlak with many 60 pin edge connector. Date and ed
user programs. 	 ing and a DB25 connector fordresa llnn 1111 not eccesslble. Mod. for RS232. .

JBE's EPRO Programmerlsdellgnlld 81-488 Apple II Speech ~ la Included. EPROM r1 not Includ

toprogr 5V251&'a.2532's&2716'e.ll ~nthealzer 1139.15 ed. 1K RAM, 2K EPROM, 21/0 ports. All•address and data lines are 
Interfaces to the JBE Panallel llO card 81-120 Parallel Input Speech $110.96 broughtofftheboard to the50 
using r ribbon cable& An lED ,,,. Synthealzer S1G.85 I IU5 pin edge connector. (s imilar 
1 he PRO Prices Include the SC-01 Chip I 19.85 to the Apple II bus) 

grammed. Atex1oo1Zllf01neeltlonfon:e ..- 
d cat.es when t E MlS being PfOo SC-01 sold 88"""'tely for S 75.86 

This board also features
socket UMd 1or the EPROM. Comee EP OM 	 Z-80 MICROCOMUTER power on reset and cassette 
with Interface.omptet• docu111entat1on ro~_t::R:&EXP•A•N!SllO!N~C::A:R:D::_r--~eai~~==Jwriting and rudlng EPROM's In the Ap
ple II o Apple II Plua. Cebles aYBlfeb 81-030 C Fu lly 

separately. 
 Populated $349.95 
ll0-244AAssm. $49.95 81-030M PartiallyJBE EPROM Ex pander I the Apple II80-244K Ki t $39.95 Populated $249.95 holds six 5V 2716s for <1 total ol 12K80·244B aare Board $24.95 	 Z-80 MPV, cao PIO, 2716 EPROM, 2114 

bytes of EPROM. This boa d takes the 	 81 ·030B Bare Board $ 89.95 RAM alngle board computer. Single 5 
place of the on board ROM in the Ae_pte. volt power supply al 300 Ma. Two in· 2716 EPROMPARTS It is software switchable by the same dependent 8 bit 110 ports with hand· (with Monitor) $ 19.95 
technique used by the Apple II firmware shake lines. RC controlled 2Mhz clock. 2715 EPROM6502MPU $9.95 card. Solder jumpers are lorreset to the Completedocumenlalion.110 li nes use (withTinyBasic $ 19.956522VJA $9.95 Apple ROM or EPROM Expansion Card. 50 pin edge connector. Data and ad· 

Z-80MPU $9.95 Use JBE EPROM Programmer and dress lines are not accessible. Mod. for 
Z-80PIO $9.95 2532 Is Included. EPROM Is not lnclud·Parallel 1/0 to program your EPROMs. 
TW02114RAM $9.95 EPROMs sold separately. ed. 1K RAM, 2K EPROM, 2 1/0 ports. 
2716 $14.95 81·085AAssm. $59.95 8Q.280Assm. $129.95 
50pinconn. $5.95 81-085K Kit $49.95 80·280 Ki t $119.95 
Dip J umper2 ft. $4.95 81-0858 Bare Board $39.95 80·280 Bare Board $ 19.95 

Q JOHN BELL ENGINEER.ING, INC. 


ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM JOHN BELL ENGINEERING • P.O. BOX 338 • REDWOOD CITY, CA 94064 
ADD SALES TAX IN CALIFORNIA• ADD 5% SHIPPING & HANDLING 3% FOR ORDERS OVER $100 

SENDFORCATALOG (415) 367·1137 10%0UTSIDEU.S.A. 

http:5V251&'a.2532's&2716'e.ll


----- - -

Flexy~BASF Disks ® 

Write for ourSAVE 40°A:> complete list. 

5 y.; '' Specify soft, Price/1 O 
4 10or 16sector 

1 side/single density ... . . .. . . .. .. $26. 70 
1 sideldouble density .. . .. . . . .. .. . 31 .90 
2 sides/double density . . . . . .• . .. .. 3 7. 10 

8 1 1 Specify soft 
or 32 sector 

1 side/single density .... .. . . ...... 26.70 
1 side/double density . . . .. . • • . . . . . 31 .90 
2 sides/double density . . . .. . .. . . . . 41 .60 

CHECKS - VISA - MC - C.0.0. 
(3131 777-7780 ADD $2 SHIPPING 

LYBEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

27204 Harper Ave . 


St. Clair Shores, Ml 48081 


Circle 182 on inquiry card. 

ANALOG-DIGITAL 
DIGITAL-ANALOG 

CONVERSION MODULES 

SOFTWARE 

CAIN CONTROL 


For additional detailsabout the AD-100·4 and other 
fine California Data corporation 100% individually 
tested. high reliability products. circle the reader 
service card number below or for faster response
write or call us. 

CALIFORNIA DATA 

CORPORATION 


3475 Old Conejo Road. Suite C·10 
Newbury Park . CA 91320 

18051 498-3651 

Circle 51 on Inquiry card. 

1 

APPLEll :"il8'JOY ~ · 
At last, an inexpensive and viable alter· 
native to the graphics tablet. 

• 	 F or Apple II (00$ 3.3) users who presently own or are 
planning th e purchase of an Apple II Joysl ick. 

• 	 Our software will enab le you to ea sily in lerlace your 
BHlc or Paac al Progra ms to IM Apple Joystick. 

• 	 Software w ill provide your programs with a " !racking" 
cursor either on High-Resolution Screen-1 or High· 
Aesolulion Screen-2. 
Coordinate input is acl iva led via Joyslick Bullon· 1. 
"Fine" cursor movement is enabled via Joystick Bullon-2. 

• 	 Included is SY• Disk. User Manual. Object Code ol 
Joystick Interlace Routines and Source Code ol Demo 
Programs.' 

$39.95 ppd. 
(California Res idents add 6%) 

PLEASE SPECIFY lANGUAGE REOUIRED (BASIC OR PASCALJ 

Send Check or Money Order !Personal Checks Allo.... 3 Weeks) 

To: 

5851 Via Sonora / Yorba Linda, CA 92686 
Telephone: (714) 970·1422 

Circle 202 on inquiry card. 

RAM: 64K·200ns 1120 ,er.es•1 8/$79 

Color R.F. Modulator Kit: $13.79 

14A 5·100 Power Supply Kil - $29.95 
(lor line cord and circuit breaker, add $8.95) 
47-63 Hz. 95·250 VAC with RFI filler included. 

Disk Power Kit-24V/5A - $19.95 
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

New! RGB Color 
Displays 

• 320x 525 Jines 
• 15.7 KHz 
• Black Stri pe Tube 
• 90 Day Wan anty 
• Perfect for: 

IBM 
CAT-100 
Microangelo 

13"·$32900 

19"·$36goo 
-- -

Add sh1pp1ng and nsurance We are ph11osoph1ca11y agamsl 
VISA & MC {lor s~1. who wouldn t be1) 

Dealin' Electronics 
735 Loma Verde, Palo A lto. CA 94303 • 41 5-493·5930 

Please send 40 cl. SASE for our llyer. 

Circle 102 on inquiry card. 

FLOPPY DISKS 
NEW Shugart SA400 . ••••••••••• . $ 230 
NEW Shugart SA 450 . . . , .• , , • • . • • 325 
NEW Shugart SA 801 R . .......... , 415 
NEWShugart SA 851 R . .. . . .. • • . .. 634 
Dual Drive Enclosure 18" 1 

w .ir ad,powar supply. remote AC 
c ontrol, reek m ount slides . . . . . . • . 649 

Enclos ure/ 2 SA 801 + s ignal cable 1450 
Enc::lo sure/ 2 SA 851 + s ignal cable 1900 
Enclosure. desk top, bare,unwired 75 

DIBKETTEB 

1yearwerrenty,10/ plesticlibrarycase. 
B " . •.•• • ••••••••• •. • , . . 8ox o f 10 

S ingle S ide - S ingle Density 28.40 
S ingle Side - Double Density 39.90 
Double S ide - Double Density 45.70 

5 Y.." w ith rein f orced hub. . _, . . Box of 10 
Soft sectored, 1O holes or16 holes. 

S ingle S ide - Single Density 29.70 
Single Side - Double Density 36.10 
Double Sde - D o uble Densit y 43.90 

PAPER 

Slit x 11 B lank 3700 Sheets 2 7.22 
Biit x 11 Ber 3700 SHeets 24.72 

f\\/7l0 METAVAN, INC.
LJVLJO 1805 East D yer Reed, Suite 307 

Santa Ana, CA 92705 

~4)1!140-2427 

Circle 200 on inquiry card. 

,_______.___ 
• 

~re it for your 
hardware and 
software needs. 

•EPSON 
•ZENITH 
•MAGNOLIA 

MICROSYSTEMS 
• CPIM-COMPATIBLE 

SOFTWARE 

Circle 27 on inquiry card. 

Circle 261 on Inquiry card. 

JOE COMPUTER PRESENTS WORD GRINDER 

80,000 

WORDS! 


WORD GRINDER IS A DATA BASE OF OVER 
B0,000 ENGLISH WORDS IN ALPHABETICAL 
ORDER WITH SPACES DELIMITING EACH 
WORD. THE TRS-BOt AND APPLE VERSIONS 
INCLUDE A BASIC EDITOR FOR DISPLAYING 
OR EDITING THE DATA FILES USING RAN· 
DOM ACCESS. WORD GRINDER IS AVAIL
ABLE FOR TRS·BO MODEL I, II. OR Ill. APPLE. 
CP/M. RT -I I /HT· I I OR ANSI TAPES PRODUC· 
ED ON A PDP· 11 . PRICES START AT SB9.95 
FOR MODEL 1. 111 OR APPLE. S124.95 FOR 
MODEL II. CP/M, RT· 11 OR ANSI TAPES. 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 

JOE COMPUTER - PHONE ORDERS AND 

INFORMATION: {213) 992-051 4 SEND TO: 

JOE COMPUTER. 22713 VENTURA BLVD .. 

SUITE F. WOODLAND HILLS. CA. 91364 


CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD ltSALES TAX. 

tTRS·BO IS A TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP. 


Circle 166 on Inquiry card. 

EPSON 
DOT MATRIX PRINTERS 


SUPER DISCOUNTS ON 


MX-80F/T L~! NOW 
MX-80 L~RI IN 
MX-100 LO~R I STOCK 
We also stock direct connect cables for 

TRS-80, Apple, A tari, Pet or RS 232 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-344-7493 
In CA and for service (209) 667-2888 

GRAPHICS ROM'S 
AVAILABLE 

:::i!: 
coo 

Circle 186 on inquiry card. 

http:Kil-$29.95


@'cr a\\ ot"et 

(S@~ 0\Sc; 
i AA 

VIC20 .. $259 
~=:::!r ~ 
Color • Sound • Graphlca 'I 
CaU or write for more Info. 
D1•k drfou ovallable •oonl 

Oulnln!I """"'"'""' Phoow o<Jn> •'"'II VISI\ MAl>IERCARD. 
AMERICA E. PR Dll'<rR Cl..UU CART( Ill.Al ' MF. b.nk 
wire 1ransfcr. cashit!'r 's m Cl'rlilil.'d check. mont!'y order . or personal 
check {allow ll'n days to d ead Unll·ss prl'paid with cash. plcast.! add 
5't lo r shipping. handliny and insuranCl' (mi nimum 5 00) Califor 
nia tl'Siden1s add 6tti sales lax W1t acccpl CODs OEM's. lns1i1u11ons 
and co1p0ta1ions plcaSl' send Im a wrilh: n quolalion AH l'quipmcnt 
is sub1cc1 to price ch,:.myl! and ava ilt1b1lity withoul nolicl' AH equip 
men! i!i new and comp1ctl' wilh m.mufac1uwr

0

!iwarran1y (u!iually 90 

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 109 FOR MORE EXCITING DISCOUNTS 


APPLEllPWS 
CALL FOR 


BEST PRICES 
APPLE DISK DRIVES 


AT GREAT PRICES TOO! 


PrintersApple Cards and Hard111are~q>,plc! computczr 16K RomBoard by ConComp lnduotrles .••• • ..•. . 130 
 EpsonW AuthOfized Dealer Language System w /PHcal & BASICS ........... 379 

Sllentype Printer w /Interface card ... ... •. .. . .•. 349 
 MX-80 orHoyeo Mlcromodem II. .•.. . ... .. . . ••. • . .. .. . 299 

No•atlon Apple·Cot ..•.• . . ..•. . ..... •. . .....• 339 

Vldex Vld4t0tam 80 column card ..•.•.. . .. . .... 269 
 MX-80 Ff 
Vldex Koybotord Enhancer. . .. . ...••... .•• .• . . 115 

Z·80 Soltcord by Mlcrooolt. . .•...... . .... . . .. . 299 
 CALL 
16 K RamCord by Mlcrooolt . . ... . ...• . . .• ..•.• 169 
 AMdcx 9501 w/ 2K Buff.,•••••••• • •..• .•. • .. iM9 
Int- Buie or Appluoft II Flrmwuo C.rd ••••••• 1411 
 C. ltolo Starwttter 25 CPS dal_....I • . .. ••••• . . 1449 

Graphic• Tablet. •.. . .. . ...... . ......... . . . . 619 
 C. llohs--4S CPS dal.,..i.e.I •• • _. •• • • • • 1649

Par•lkl Ptlata or Hl·Speed Serial 1111 card .. • . ••• 13S Epoon MX·70 • ..... • •... •. •. . . . •• • •.•.• •••CAIL 
Communlcatlono Card 'i" / cll>lo ••••..•. • ..••.•• 185 
 Epson MX·IO Ir. MX·llO F /T••••••••• ••... ••••CALL
Centronlc• Printer Interface card . .. . . . ...... •. . 185 
 Epson MX· IOO . . •. . .. .• . .. . . . • .. . .. .. . . .• . CALL 

Apple IEEE·488 Interface card .. . . .. .. . . . •• •. • . 399 
 NEC 8023 Impact Dot Motrla . . • • • • • • • • • • . • . ••695 

16K Language cord by Apple ComputeT. ••.•••••• 169 
 NEC Splnwrltero (Latest model•) .. • • • . .. • • . •.. CALL 
Thunderclock Plu• clock/calendar .. .. . . . . .. . .. 119 
 Paper Tiger IDS·445G w / graphlco ... .... • .. • .. •699 

Smortimn 80 <iolumn card ••••••••.•....•.•••. 299 
 Paper Tlga IDS·460G w/ grophlca ..••••••••••••949 

Conus Winchester Hord Dlok Drl•eo . . .. .•....• CALL Paper Tiger IDS·560G w /graphic• .....• . .. . .•. 1249 

ALF 3 Voice Music C• rd ... . • • . ...... . ... . .. . . 239 
 Sllentype P Inter w IApple Interlace . • ... . .. . .• •• 349 

ALF 9 Voice MDOIC Card •.••..•.• .. ••.••.•.•.• 169 
 Q......, SDltnt Dai.vwt>ttlo (Latut mod...) •. . •••CALL
Lezer Lower C.oe Pluo + .... ....... .... . . . .. • . 5 5 
 Dl•blo ~o oa ywhttl 40 o- ·. . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . t79S
Lazer Keyboard Plu• + .. . ... ... .......... •.. .. 99 

23 Key Numeric Keypad by Keboord Co ....... . .. 120 
 Vide o Monitors 
Joystick II by Keyboard Co . . . . . .. . •... •... .... . 45 


Amdek/ LMdea Vld"° 100 12" BltW ••••••.••••• 155
6809 CPU C.rd (The Mill) by Stellatlon . .. . ...••. 319 

Amdrtlt/l.ftdn VI*'> lOOG 12" G'"" Plloeploer ••• 179
AIO Serial & Parallel lnterfocebySSM A&T ... .. . . 189 

Amdft (Hitachi) 13"' Colo• w/ aNlo °"tput••••••• 519
Mu.ic S,st... (16 wlcff). •••.....•. • ..••• • • •• !f7!! NEC Ir Gtna Phoophcr Dleplay JB-l201M ••••• CALLA/ D + D/ A ln1moco •••.••.••.•.••••••••••.• 289 
 NEC 12"Lo-R .. ColorDlapby••..••••• • .•••••CALI.Expans ion Chual9 (8 olot•I ..... . . . . . . . •. .. . • . 599 

NEC 12" HI-Ila RGB Color Dloploy ••••••••••••CALI.

SPECIAi. APPLE CATALOG AVAILABLE lntrol/X·IO Controller card . . ... ... . . . •• .. . ... 169 
 s...,.. 9"81tW Dlapby•••••.••••••••••••••••• 115
1---------------------..J Clock/Colander card . •. • . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . ..•. . 225 
 Sanyo 9" Gruo Phoopkt Dtaplay •.•••••.••••.CALLCPS lllultl-lunctlon card •. .. . .... . • .. . •. • . ; . . • 189 

Sonya 12" Blr.W Olapby ••.••••••••••••••••••. 269
Supertalker SD·200.•.• .. . ..• . . . . ... • • ....• •239 


Rompluo+ card .....•... . ... .. . . . . • .• ...• . • 135 

Software /or dee Apple Sanyo 12" Gr"" ""°"l>hcr Dleplay ••••••••••••• 215 


Sanyo IS" Colot Dlapl19 ••••••••.•••••••••••••449
Romwrlter card . . . ... • ... . . . . . . . . . ... . ...... 149
VlolCalc •erolon 3.3 . . . . • .... .. •. . .. ... ....• • 159 

Z-.lth 12" Gt.... Pliooph., Dlapl•y ZVM· l21 •••••. 149
Symtec Hl·Reo Light Pen . . .. .. • .. ••. •.. . .... . 210 


\llaRnod /VlolPlot. •.••..•...•..•.•.•••...•• 219 

Vlolflle (NEWdatabase manager)•.. . •... •. .... 199 


Sup·R·Fan •entllatlon oystem for Apple II . . . . . ....45 

VlofDex . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • • • . 159 
 Sup-R·Termlnal 80 column card byM&R . ...... . . 329 

VlolTerm . .. ... . . . . .•• .• • . ......... .. .•... . 129 
 SVA ZVX4 Megabyler 8" Dlok Controller ...••... •589 
 ZENITH
Deoktop/Plan II . . ......... . .. . ............. 159 SVA 2+2 Single Den. 8" DlokControll r ....•.... 345 

DB Maoter . •.. . .... . . ... .. . ... . • ... •. .. .•. 169 Speechllnk 2000 by Heurlotlco .. ... ... . . .. .. . .•249 
 12" WordStar (Apple 80 col. •erolon ...•..• •• ... . ... 249 Vern wrlter Digitizer Tablet ..... . ... • •• •... ••• 229 

Dow Jone• Portfolio Evaluator ..• . ... .• .....•... 45 Aoynctuonous Serlol lnterloce card by CCS .. . . . • . 139 

The Controller (G/L. A/R & A/P) ....• •. ... .. . . . 499 Centronlc• Parallel Interlace cord by CCS . •. •.. .• 119 
 GREEN 
A"pple Poi~••..•••.•.••••••••••••...•.••..• .45 We carry oil Colllomla Computer Syotem Cardo .. CALL 

Apple Writer. •.•.. . . . . • . . ... . . ...... . . • . .. .. 65 We .tloclc many more Item• for the Apple II. 

Apple DOS•ToolklJ ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••65 Please call or l&'rltc /or current price 11~1. 


DOS S.3 UP1<•d1t •• • ••••.•••••• , ••••.•• , ..• • . 49 
 $149 
Dow Jones Newo & Qeotea Reporter . •... .. ... ..• 85 

Apple Fortran (requlreo 64K memory) . .•.•• • •• .. . 165 16K RAMBOARD b yCoaCo•p 

Apple Plot. .••••••••• • ., •••• . .•• • ... ... ..•.60 
 for Apple II Computers Eaaywrlter word proceasor (80 a»lumn) ....... .. . . 225 

.Tax Propuer •• .... ·' •..••... • ••.•.•.•••..•••9.9 

Real Estate Analyzer ... . . . ............ .. . . . . • 129 

Croatl.. ftnancln9•••••••••..••••••••••••••• 129 

Personal Flllng Syotem (PSF) .. . ...•. . • ..... .. .. 85 
 FORONLYs1299s 
Peachtree Accounting Software .. .. . ...•. • . . . . CALL 
BPI Accounting Software .•• .. ... • ........ . . . CALL 

S~tems Plus Acclng Software . ••••• , ••••••• ... CAL LL 
BRI Aoc!tng Soflwor. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . .. . CJ\lL 

Apple Entertainment 

Software 


We stock all Apple Special Dell•ery Software along with 

HUNDREDS of other gomeo and utllltle•. Pleaoe call or 

write for a complete price Hat. 

Rooter Blaoter ••••• ••• ••••••.••••.• • ••••••••• 29 
 AVAILABLE NOW 

., 

day!il Showroom price!> may diHcr !rom mi'lil order priCIO'!i.~rrr.s:::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::: ·.:::::: :: 
Ultlma . . • ..•.. . .. . . . .. •.... .. •. . . .. •. .. ..• 39 
 ORDER TOLL FREESnoggle . . ........ . .. . . .. .. .... . ... . . . . . . ... . 
 Send Orders to: 
Spoce Eggs ..•.• .. . • . • . . . ...•... . ..•.. . ..•.. 29 

Alght Simulator . ......... .. .. ....... 33
.. . . .... 800-854-6654 CS®W0l!lUill@lfGobblft .•• •••......•..•••..•.•••..•....••••. In California andAllen Rain . . . . . . • . • . . • .•. . •. . ..... ... .. ..... 23 

PulAr 11. ••• ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••..•• 29 outside continental U.S. (S@LJill~QI]iJ@[f0 Mail Order 

8314 Parkway Drive=r~::::: :: : ::::::: : :: : :: : :::::::::H (714) 698..8088 

We 1tock HUNDREDS of 0<1ftware games and utilities. Telex 695-000 Beta CCMO La Mesa, California 92041 


Circle 91 on Inquiry card. 



- -

OAE's PP-Series EPROM Programme<:ii plug 
directly Into any vacant EPROM socket and 
allow you to transfer data directly from RAM 
to EPROMs. No additional power supplies are 
required. All t iming & control sequences are 
handled by the 11rogrammer. Each unit In· 
eludes Internal DC to DC switching regulator , 
ZIF socket and 4 ft. ribbon cable terminated 
with a 24 pin pl~g. Programmers are available 
for all EPROMs lrom 2708's thru 2532's. 

Oliver Advanced Engineering, Inc. 

676 W. Wilson Ave .. Glendale. CA 91203 


(213) 240·0080 or Telex 194773. 

PP SERIES PROGRAMMERS 


Clrcle 252 on Inquiry card. 

special ()~~#~ 

HP·85·s . S2540 00 
HP·83·s $1450.00 
HP -9895 Dual 8 .. Drives S5300.00 
H P·8292 Dua l 5 ·· Drives S1960.00 
HP·7225B Pl oller s, 720.00 
LOBO Dis c Drives s 395.00 
IDS 445G Printers .. s 699 00 
NEC Sp1nwriters 

with Tractors S2560 . ~0 

IDS 460G Pri nters St099.00 
IDS 560G Printers S1330.00 
C !TOH 3tarwriter 25·s St 300 00 
CCS 300 Dual 8". Drive comµuter with 

64K RAM . OASIS. CPIM 24MB Disc 
rnernory. 2 serial ports 1 pr.rallel 
~orl and a Telev1deo 
9~0 CRT .. Call for price 

CDC La rk Subsystems .C:al I for p.·ice 

Meade's 211113•5350 

DATA SYSTEMS 
"TllE COMPLETE SYSTEMS AND SUPPORT TEAM" 

~~ V'°"9'G CDfJU. lllDrL llD 6 CAll*(l A\'E.. l«.ICSTOI, Iii "121 

Circle 195 on Inquiry card. 

6801 or 70 M 2K RO 
EROM, 128 RAM, timer. 8 12-bit 
analog inputs, 8·bit analog 
output, 8 AC or DC inputs or 
outputs, serial 1/0, digital 1/0, 
watchdog timer; power supply. 

\\'IN 'I' EI( 
Wlntek Corp. 
1801 South Slreet 
La avette, IN 47904 
317-742-8428 

Circle 378 on Inquiry card. 

IS YOUR 
GJVorthStar 

OUT OF SORTS? 
INCREASE YOUR BASIC'S 

SORTING POWER OVER 1800%! 

N*SORT is easy to use and will perform 
sorts on one and two dimensional or 
string arrays using optional sort keys. 
For example, to alphabetize A$: 

10 A$ = "ZYXWVUTS" '- REM Deline String 
20 SRT A$ ,LEN(A$), 1- REM Sort A$ 

N*SORT interfaces to any release 4 or 
later North Star Basic and can be yo urs 
tor ONLY $89 

plus $1 .50 shi pping 
Calif. Res. add 6% tax. 

Send check VISA or MIC 
~Complete Brochure Available 

~Software Systems 
1269 Rubio Vista Road, Alladena, Calll. 91001 

(213) 791-3202 

Circle 347 on Inquiry card. 

Smartmodem 
_._..,. 
~: ~. : ~ ~ ~;~I 	 I 


• Auto-Answer• Auto·Dial • Repeat 
o Programmable · Use Any Language 

• Touch· Tone and Pulse Dialing 
• Audio Monitor· Listen to Connection 

• FCC-Approved Direct-Connect 
• Full or Hall Duplex. 0·300 Baud 

• RS·232C Interlace• 7 Status LED's 
•Two Year Limited Warranty 

$249 
Send certified check or money ord~r 


Allow two weeks for personal check 

Florida residents add 4•,. sales tax 


ACE COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
of Florido Inc. 

1640 N.W. 3rd STREET 
DEERFIELD BEACH. FLA. 33441 
VOICE: 305·427·1257/DATA: 305-427-6300 

Circle 403 on Inquiry card. 

MSl-8085 

Complete System! 


A totally integrated system complete & 
ready to run. Nothing Else to Buy. 

List '593700 

Special Introductory Price 
s495000 Otydiscounts

available 
Dealers inquiries invited 

features: 
•8085 Based Computer with 64K 

Memory and 3 Serial RS-232 Ports 


•Dual 8"' floppy 1 Meg Storage 
•120 CPS 132 Col. Matrix line printer 
•80 x 24 Crt •CP IM"' includes manual 
•Microsoft Basic"' includes manual 

Full Accounting Software with sources 


For full information call: 

618 277-7990 

MAYBERRY 
SYSTEMS, INC. 

1710 Soul Avenue-Belleville, IL 62221 

Circle 192 on Inquiry card. 

CONVERT ANY TV 

TO A HIGH QUALITY MONITOR 


Kit permits Dual Mode aper· 3 4 9 5 
!'~~re~~l~t~o~ 0~ ~~0~o 5~~ ACvM 
characters per line • Wide bandwidth • Direct 
Video • Safe-Easy installation 

A' 'f~'li'1·i~·~·~1·i·~·:,;·~~~~·M~~i~~;~· ·~~·d··R~~·~i·~~·;iM·~·~i~ 
tors available. 

.~?.~~ ..t.~~•.~~~.~ !~.t.~ ..~~.~!~~~~~!~. ~~.~~ P.~~~·'· .~~.~~~ ~~: 
V.A.~l.P. Inc. 

Box 411, Lo s Ange les, CA 90028 
1213) 466·5533 

Circle 364 on Inquiry card. 

- FORTH-like direct threaded lnterpret!vfl syslem with 
slruc1ured assembly language (8080 mnemonics). 

- Appllcatlon development can utilize all CP/M (Im} 
capabllltles (editor, file system, etc.). 

- Includes re·entrant multl·task execu1ive with counllng 
semaphores for T ASK!MSG synchronization. 

- Supports strings, single and double precision Integers 

- Capable of generating AOM·based stand-alone systems 
!or dedicated applications. 

- All source code supplied. No royalt!es on derivative soft 
ware. 

- Fully documented with 200 page reference manual In
cluding glossary and Index of all standard words. 

-Training seminar available on request. 

- Send check or money order for S495.00 to receive manual 
and system (8" single sided single density diskel1e). Demo 
syslem with manual $75.00. Manual only S45.00. Alabama 
residents add 6% sales la•. 

U~ 	 UN IT ED CONTROLS CORPORATION 
P 0 Box 4620 Huntsville, Alabama35802 

(205) 837·6144 

Clrcle 383 on Inquiry card. 

NEW FROM SGL WADER 
The electricity that powers your personal computer 
systems is "polluted." Filled with voltage sp ikes and 
noise interference that can cause 1ntorma1ion loss. 
equipment malfunction and premature circuit failure. 

Protect your data and equipment. Purify your powe1 
with a new Power Master" Line Monitor Power 
Conditioner . Just plug in. Free 20 page Catalog, 8 
models. 

_ITT POWER 
LY.J MASTER 

b~ SGL WABEt=l 
L•ll!• Mo. Nl~(Y P1 ..... f'1C<ir\Clo lf)l>e• 

SGL WASER Electric A division of SGLlndustries, In c. 
300 Harvard Ave.1Westville. NJ 080931(609) 45G·S400 

·Circle 322 on Inquiry card. 



CP/M® Software 
Computer Pathways 
Pearl (level 1) 
Pearl (level 2) 
Pearl (level 3) 

$ 99/$25 
$299/$40 
$549/$50 

Personal Software (cont.) 
Visitrend/Visiplot 
Zork 
Miscellaneous 
Micro Courier 

$ 229 
$ 34 

$ 219 

Terminals 
Adds Viewpoint 
Zenith Z-19 
Televideo 910 
Televideo 920C 

$Call 
$ 719 
$ 519 
$ 729 

Digital Research 	 Super-Text II $127 Televideo 950 ~ · $ 929 
PL/I-BO $459/$35 ASCII Express $ 59 S-100 California Computer Systems 
BT-BO $179/$30 Apple Software (Entertainment) Mainframe $ 349 
Mac $ B5/$15 Wizard & Princess $ 2B ZBO cPu $ 239 
Sid $ 65/$15 Mystery House $ 24 64K RAM $ 569 
Z-Sid $ 90/$15 Flight Simulator $ 29 Floppy Disc Cntrl $ 339 
Tex $ 90/$15 Raster Blaster $ 26 Integrated Sys. w/int. cables, tstd. $1975 
DeSpool $ 50/$10 Space Eggs $ 1B 2P+2Sl/O $ 269 
Micropro Sargon II $ 29 4 Port Serial 1/0 $ 249 
WordStar $319/$60 ABM $ 22 4 Port Parallel 1/0 $ 179 
Customization Notes $ B9/$na Micropainter $ 29 Casio Calculators 
Mail-Merge $109/$25 Apple Panic $ 2B Pocket Comp. FX702 $199.00 
WordStar/Mail-Merge $419/$B5 Pool 1.5 $ 26 Desk Printr/Calc. FR100 $ 79.95 
DataStar $249/$60 Apple Accessories Scientific Cale. FXB100 $ 49.95 
WordMaster $119/$40 Z-BO Softcard $ 299 Game Watch CA90 Plastic $ 49.95 
SuperSort I $199/$40 Keyboard Enhancer $110 Game Watch CA901 Steel $ 69.95 
Spell Star $175/$40 Apple Joystick $ 49 Calendar Watch AX210 $ 59.95 
Microsoft Sup-r Mod $ 25 Printers NEC Spinwriter 
Basic-BO $2B9/$na CPS Multifunction Card $199 7710 R.0- Ser $2395 
Basic Compiler $329/$na Videx Board $ 249 ~ 7710 Ser w/tr. $2595 
Fortran-BO $349/$na 16K Card $159 ....... .,- 7720 KSR w/tr. $2795 
Cobol-BO $574/$na Sup-r Fan $ 39 7730 R.O. Par $2395 
M-Sort $124/$na ALF9 Voice Board $149 · 7730 R.O. Par w/tr.$2595 
Macro-BO $144/$na CCS Cards $Call NEW 3500 Series $ Call 
Edit-BO $ B4/$na CCS Parallel Model 7720 $Call Epson MX-70 $Call 
MuSimp/MuMath $224/$na CCS Serial Model 7710D $Call Epson MX-80 $Call 
Mulisp-BO $174/$na CCS Centronics Model 772B $Call Epson MX·BOFT $Call 
Organic Software Disk Drives For TRS-BO* Model 1 Epson MX-100 $Call 
Milestone $269/$30 CCl-100 5% 11 

, 40 Track $ 299 PaperTiger 445 Gr. & 2K $Call 
Supersoft Add-ons for Zenith Z-B9 PaperTiger 460 Gr. & 2K $Call 
Diagnostic I $ 49/$20 CCl-1B9 5% 11 

, 40 Track $ 3B9 PaperTiger 560 Gr. $Call 
Diagnostic II $ B4/$20 Z-B7 Dual 5 V. 11 system $ 995 IDS Prism 80 $Call 
Disk Doctor $ B4/$20 Drives for Z-90 $Call IDS Prism 132 	 $Call 

External card edge and power supply PaperTiger Access. $CallForth (BOBO or ZBO) $149/$30 included. 90 day warranty/one year onFortran 	 $219/$30 Anadex DP-8000 $ 849 
Fortran w/Ratfor $2B9/$35 Corvus SM $ 3089 Anadex DP-9500/01 $1389 
Other less 10% Okidata Microllne 80 Frie. & pin feed $Call 

power supply. 

Corvus 10M 	 $ 4489 
Unicom 	 Okidata Microline 82A Frie. & pin feed $CallCorvus Mirror 	 $ 699 
Mince $149/$25 	 $ 399 Okidata Microline 83A 120 cps $CallShugart B11 B01R Raw Drive 
Scribble $149/$25 	 Okidata 84 200 cps $CallTANDON 5% 11 Raw Drive $ Call 
Both $249/$50 Power Supplies $ Call Centronics 739 $ 739 
Data Base C.ltoh Starwriter I 25 cps, par. $1525Diskettes- Box of 10 

Maxell 5% 11FMS-BO $649/$45 $ 40 C.ltoh Starwriter I 25 cps, ser. $1620 
dBASE II $595/$50 Maxell B11 $ 45 C.ltoh Starwriter II 45 cps, par. $1950 
Access/BO $699/$50 BASF/Verbatim 5% 11 $26.95 C.ltoh Starwriter Ii 45 cps, ser. $2075 
Pascal BASF /Verbatim B 11 $ 36 Axiom GP-SOM $ 319 
Pascal/MT+ $429/$30 Plastic File Box-Holds 50 5•1. " dskts. $ 19 Data South 180 cps $Call 
Pascal/M $1B9/$20 Plastic Library Case 5 V. 11 $ 3 Olivetti DY 211 Daisy Wheel $Call 
Miscellaneous Plastic Library Case B11 $ 4 Monitors 

Head Cleaning Diskette $ 25Spell Guard $299/$25 Leedex 12 11 B & W $ 129 
The Last One $549/$na $10.95 Leedex 12 11 Green Screen $ 139 Floppy Saver 
SuperCalc $269/$50 	 Leedex 13 11 Color $ 329Floppy Saver Rings $ 6.95 

911
CBASIC-2 $ 9B/$20 16K RAM Kits Sanyo B& W $ 149 

MicroStat $224/$25 	 One Kit $ 19 Sanyo 12 11 Green Screen $ 23B 


Two Kits $
StatPak $449/$40 37 Sanyo 12 11 B&W $ 219 

Micro B + $229/$20 Sanyo 13 11 Color $ 399 
200ns for TRS-BO*, Apple 11,
Apple Software (Business) 	 (specify): Jumpers $ 2.50 Zenith 13 11 Color $ 349 
Mlcropro Zenith 12 11 Green Screen $ 129 

Wordstar 


Computer Systems 
$269 	 TelecommunicationsAltos ACSBOOO Series $ Call 
$ 99 	 Prentice Star Modem 1-yr. guar. $ 125 Mail Merge Atari 400 	 $ 359 
$349 	 Univ. Data System UDS103LP $ 149 Wordstar/MailMerge Atari BOO 	 $ 7B9 
$159 	 Univ. Data System UDS103JP $ 215 SuperSort I Call for other Atari products 
$129 	 Novation Cat $ 139 Spell star Zenith ZB9, 4BK 	 $ 2149 

Personal Software Novation D-Cat $ 149 
Visicalc 3.3 

Zenith Z90, 64K 	 $ Call 
$159 	 Novation Auto-Cat $ 199 Call for other Zenith products 

CCA Data Mgr $ B4 For fast delivery, send certified checks, money orders or Novation Apple Cat II $ 339 
Desktop/Plan II $159 	 call to arrange direct bank wire transfers. Personal or D.C. Hayes Smart. Modem $ 249 
Visiterm $129 	 company checks require one to three weeks to clear: All D.C. Hayes Micro-Modem II $ 295 

prices are mall order only and are subject to changeVisidex $159 	 CCI Telnet Com. Package $ 135 without notice. Call for 1hlpplng char es. 
Visiplot 	 $149 

DEA~ER (NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL) INQUIRIES INVITED Send ·for FREE Catalogue : 
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·343·6522 
TWX: 710·348·1796 Massachusetts Residents call 617/242-3361 TheCPU SHOP 

420-423 Rutherford Ave., Dept. B02M Technical Information call 617/242-3361 
Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129 Massachusetts Residents add 5% Sales Tax VISA" 
Hours 10AM-6PM (EST) Mon.-Fri. (Sat. till 5) Tandy Corporation TrademarkP'Dig ital Research 

Circle 94 on inquiry card. BYTE February 1982 445 



S·100 VOICE 
The ARTICULATOR board allows 
you to record, store, and play
back any vocabulary on your 
S-100 computer. Input speech is 
digitized by the ARTICULATOR 
and send to the computer via an 
on-board port for storage at 1 K 
to 2K bytes/sec. This data is 
then sent back from the comput
er to the ARTICULATOR for very 
high quality playback. On-board 
VOX switching minimizes mem
ory storage requirements. 

PRICE - $350 A& T 
AVAILABLE NOW 

Quintrex, Inc. 
4461 Indian Creek Parkway 
PO Box 7384 
Overland Park, KS 66207 

Circle 300 on Inquiry card. 

)I\_ 

ATARI"·---- o 

4 00 l 6K - - - - - - $ 319 . 00 

400 YOURS TO 32K or 48K - - - - C A L L 
800 ~- - - - 729.00 
410 RECORDER - - 6 5 . 00 
810 DISK DRIVE - 4 39. 00 
850 INTERFACE • - 165.00 
830 MODEM -	 - .. 139 . 00 
825 PRINTER 	 - - 565.00 
484 COMMUNICATOR - 289. 00 

ITT Cordl ess phone 19 9. 95 
ZENITH GRN. PHOS. MONITOR - 129. 00 
EPSON PRINT ERS - - - - C A L L 

SOFTWARE - - - - - - - - - - - - C A L L 
SHARP CALCULATORS - - - - - - - C A L t. 
SPECIALS ~ ........ - - - CA LL 


Prices subject to change without notice . 
Shipping extra. No tax out of state. ca. 
residents add appropriate taxes. 

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED ATARI SALES AND 

SERVIC E CENTER 

...a_ COMPUTERTIME, INC. 
I 309 Crow n Rd . 
,.,. KENTFIELD, CA . 9 4904 

CALL T OL L-FREE 800 -227-2520 
In California 800-772-4064 

Circle 80 on Inquiry card. 

~EMORY EXPANSIO
OR APPLE® The compeny that 
ought you the first 32K RAM board for 

Apple II® end Apple II+"' now offers: 

•128K RAM ALL FOR ONLY $599 
Includes 1 MOVEOOS (relocales DOS) 

2. RAMEXPAND (!or Applesoft<t. Integer'!) 
comprehensive 3. PSEUD<>DISK !or DOS 3 3 or 3.2 
soil ware 4 PSEUDO.DISK !or CRM<I" 
packages 5. PSEUDO·DISt< !or PASCAL 

•64K RAM $425 
A medium 1ange memory expansion board which can be 
upgraded to 128K al a laler dale. (Upgrade k11 sold 
101 S175) Includes all 5 software packages oflered 
with the 128K b::>ard 

• 32K RAM STILL ONLY $239 
The old lavorile Im Apple users. Includes our lirst J 
software packages (above) w ith CP/M«' and PASCAL 
pseudo-disks now olle1ed as options ($39 each) 

• 	VC-EXPAND™ MEMORY EXPANSION 
FOR Vl1iCalc®ONLYS100 

Expand memory available to Personal Sollware·s 
16 sector VtsCa1cs Add 32K. 64K. or even 128K 10 
your preseniworkspace(even ii you already have a 
16K card in use 1) w11h this 
program plus one or mOJe ~tsrc-.,sId~ 
Salum boards .... ..... 
Simple ooeration •.o.ao.IOllO.,,,.,....._.....,o, 

Circle 315 on Inquiry card. 

VOLT AGE SURGE & 

TRANSIENT SUPPRESSOR 


Protects 
Most 

Electronic 
Equipment 

The SUPPRESSOR electronically re
moves or reduces suduen voltage changes. 
It simply plugs into a power receptical on 
the same circuit as the equipment being 
protected. 

END POWER LINE SPIKES, SURGES, 
HASH ... Only $29.95 ea. Dealer Inquiries 
Invited. 

9 CUESTA SYSTEMS, INC. 
J440 l\oburo Courr • 
Son Luis Obispo, California 9.:3401 
(805) 541-4160 

Circle 98 on inquiry card. 

HOW TO AELOAD 
Multi-Strike Daisy Wheel 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
You can profitably reload 

$96 Richos for $36 
$90 Diablos for $24 
$84 Wangs for $24 
$76 NECs for $24 

$36 Qumes for $12 
or less 

This comprehensive book provides 
full instructions on how to make as 
much as S180 an hour reloading 
multi-strike ribbons in your home. 

Send SAS.E. to 
WILLIAM WALKER 

Box 16-J-B 
164-30 Hillside Ave. 
Jamaica. NY 11432 

·suoqqp a~p1s-mnw peo1aJ pue 11as aM 
Prices sent on reQuest. 

Circle 371 on Inquiry card. 

I Like-new 
I products 

I 

\ 

t 
For free catalog , 


phone toll-free [800] 225-1008 

In Massachusetts [617] 938-0900 


~ GENSTAR REI SALES COMPANY 
19527 Business Center Dr.. Northridge. CA 91324 

Circle 308 on Inquiry card. 

v 

THE BIBLIOFILE 

B lbllography Card Manager 
for Apple® Pascal 

LIMITED OFFERING 

• SELECTED RETRIEVAL 
• AUTHOR, JOURNAL LISTS 
• 	FILE FOLDER LABEL 


PRINTING 

• PAGE HEADER PRINTING 

Apple" 
is 	a registered trademark of 

Apple Computer, Inc. 

VIMA, Inc. 

1305 Tompkins Drive 

Madison, WI 53716 


Circle 369 on inquiry card. 

wabasH 

When it comes to 

Flexible Disks, nobody 
does it better than 

Wabash. 

MasterCard. Visa Accepted. 

Call Free (800) 235-4 13 7 


Circle 270 on Inquiry card. 

EPROf1-J2 
The only EPROM programmer you need! 

• IEEE·696 IS·100J EPROM programmer for single·supply 
I+5VI EPROMs. 

• Programs current 1K through BK {byte) EPROMs plus future 
16K and 32K EPROMs. 

• Personality Modules adapt baard to different EPROM lypes: 
PM-1- 2508. 2758 PM-4- 2564 

2516. 2716 PM-5- 2764 

PM· 2- 2532 PM-6 -68764 

PM-3- 2732 PM·7-25281Tl·J6K) 


• Zero-insertion-force socket accommodates both 24·pin and 
28·pin EPROM packages. 

• DIP switch selection of programming ports and EPROM 
address for verification and/or use. 

• On· board OC·to·OC converler with adjustable regulator for 
programming voltage. 

• Programming voltage switched by software. 
• Double-sided PC board wilh solder masks. silkscreen and 

gold·plated contact fingers. 
• Documenta tion includes source listing of 8080/ZBO soil· 

ware for programming and verification. 

$269.95
PHcroDynamlcs ~assembled & testedl 

Corporation 	 Price mcludes EPROM·32. documentahan 
and two pe1sonahly modules lspecily). Ad·P.O. Box17577 ditional modules-$7.95. Programming/Memphis. TN 38117 verilica1ionsoltwareon8inchsingledensity

1901)·755·0619 CP/M·comoafible diskeUe - S9 95 

MASTERCARD & VISA-TN residenls add 6% sales tax. 

Circle 218 on inquiry card. 

5 

http:modules-$7.95


77771777171777
HANLEY ENGINEERING CORP. ~ 

We Will BllBt All Competifor•s Pi'iceslll ~ 

Guaranteed to ship within 24 hours on all ...i 
telephone orders or YOUR ORDER FREE!! ~ 

800-426·2668 

206-643-0792 


74LSOO 

74LSOO .25 74LS123 .90 74LS259 2.80 4000 
74LS01 .25 74LS124 2.95 74LS260 .60 4001 
74LS02 25 74L5125 .90 74LS261 2.45 4002 
74LS03 25 74L5126 .80 74L5266 .50 4006 
7<LS04 25 74LS132 .75 74LS273 1.60 4007 
74l..SCli .25 74LS136 .50 74LS275 3.30 4008 
74LSIXI .30 74L5138 .75 74LS279 .50 4009 
74LS09 25 74LSt39 .75 74LS280 1.95 4010 
74L510 25 74LS145 UO 74LS263 .95 4011 
74LS11 .30 74LS147 2.25 74LS290 1.20 4012 
74LS12 .30 74LS148 1.25 74LS293 1.60 4013 
74LS13 .40 74LS151 .75 74LS295 1.00 4014 
74LS14 .75 74L5153 .75 74LS298 .95 4015 
74LS15 .30 74L5155 .90 74L5299 2.50 4016 
74LS20 25 74L5156 .00 74LS323 3.95 4017 
74L521 .30 74LS157 .75 74LS324 1.75 4018 
74LS22 .25 74L5158 .75 74LS347 1.95 4019 
741.526 .30 74L5180 .90 74LS348 1.95 4020 
74LS27 .35 74LS161 .90 74LS352 1.50 4021 
74LS28 .35 74L5162 .90 74L5353 1.50 4022 
74LS30 .25 74LSt63 .90 74LS363 1.35 4023 
74LS32 .35 74LS164 .90 74LS365 .90 4024 
74LS35 .5li 74L5165 .90 74LS366 .90 4025 
74LS37 .50 74LSU56 2.00 74LS367 .65 4026 
74LS38 .35 74LS16B t70 74LS368 .65 4071 
74LS40 .25 74LS169 1.70 74LS373 1.15 402J! 
74L542 .50 74L5170 t70 74LS374 1.75 4029 
74LS47 .75 74L5173 .75 74LS375 .65 4030 
74LS48 .75 74LS174 .90 74LS377 t40 4031 
74LS49 75 74LS175 .90 74LS365 t85 4032 
74LS51 .25 74LS161 2.10 74LS386 .60 4033 
74LS54 .35 74L5189 9.95 74LS390 t85 4034 
74LS55 .35 74L5190 .95 74LS393 1.85 4035 
74LS6.1 1.20 74LS191 .95 74LS395 1.60 4037 
74LS73 .35 74LS192 .00 74LS399 1.65 
74LS74 .40 74LS193 .00 74LS424 2.95 
74L575 .50 74L5194 .95 74LS447 .35 
74LS76 .40 74L5195 .90 74L5490 1.90 
74L578 .50 74L5196 .00 74LSOJO 75.00 
74LS83 .75 74LS197 .00 74LS640 3.00 7805CT 
74LS85 1.10 74L5221 1-15 74LS641 3.00 
74LS86 .40 74LS240 1.15 74LS642 3.00 7812CT 
74LS9J .00 74L5241 1.15 74LS645 3.00 7815CT 
74LS91 .BO 74LS242 t85 74LS008 t65 
74L592 .65 74L5243 1.85 74LS689 1.65 7805KT 
74LS93 .60 74L5244 1.00 74LS670 2.15 7812KT 
74L595 .80 74LS245 1.95 74LS674 9.60 7815Kr 
74L596 .80 74LS247 .75 74LS682 3.15 781.re 
74LS107 .40 74LS248 1.20 74LS683 225 78L12 
74LS109 
74LS112 

.40 

.40 
74L5249 
74LS251 

.95 
1.25 

74LS684 
74LS685 

2.35 
2.35 

7905CT 
7912CT 

74LS113 .40 74L5253 eo 74LS688 2.35 7915CT 
74LS114 .50 74LS257 .80 74LS689 2.35 
74L5122 .45 74LS258 .80 74L5152 1.25 7905K 

7912K 
79LC!; 
79L12 
79L15 

74500 
74500 .40 7451:!2 t20 745201 14.00 
74502 .45 74S133 .95 745225 8.90 74COO 
74503 .45 74S1J4 .65 745240 3.95 74C02 
74504 .75 74S135 1.45 74S241 3.70 74C04 
7~ .75 745138 tre 145251 t85 7400! 
74500 .45 74S139 1.20 745253 7.40 74C10 
74509 .75 745140 140 745257 1.35 74C14 
74510 .65 74S151 1.15 745256 1.45 74C20 
74511 .00 745153 1.15 745260 1.80 74CJO 
74515 .65 74S157 1.15 745274 19.00 74C32 
74520 .65 745156 1.40 745275 19.90 74C42 
74522 .75 74S161 2.80 745280 2B5 74C48 
74530 .45 745162 3.70 74S2f!7 4.70 74C73 
74532 .95 745163 3.70 745288 4.40 74C74 
74SJ7 1.85 745168 4.60 745289 6.95 74C76 
74538 1.65 74S169 5.40 74S301 6.00 74C83 
74540 .40 74S174 tre 745373 3.40 74C86 
74551 
74564 

.75 

.75 
745175 
74$181 

1.llj 
4.45 

745374 
745381 

3.40 
7.00 

74C89 
74C90 

74.565 1.20 745182 2.90 745387 5.70 74C93 
74574 .65 74S188 3.90 745412 2.95 74C95 
74585 2.35 74S189 14.00 745471 9.00 74C107 
74SB6 1.40 745194 2.90 745472 16.l<J 74C150 
745112 1.55 745195 1.85 745474 17.00 74C151 
745113 1.95 74S196 4.85 745482 15.50 74C154 
745114 1.45 74S197 4.20 745570 7.75 74C157 
745124 2.75 745572 7.75 74C180 

4000CMOS 
.35 4040 .95 4501 

.35 4041 .95 4502 

.35 4042 .75 4503 

.95 4043 .85 4505 

.35 4044 .85 4500 

.95 4045 .95 4507 

.45 4047 .95 4500 

.45 4048 .75 4510 

.35 4049 .!6 4511 

.35 4050 .55 4512 

.45 4(!;1 .95 4514 

.95 4052 .95 4515 

.95 4053 .95 4516 

.45 4055 2.75 4518 

.95 4055 2.75 4519 

.95 4059 9.95 4520 

.45 4080 1.25 4522 

.95 4066 .75 4526 

.95 4068 .40 4527 

.95 4069 .40 4528 

.35 4070 .40 4531 

.75 4071 .30 4532 

.35 4072 .30 4539 


1.95 4073 .30 4543 
.65 4075 .30 4553 
.ea 4076 .95 4555 
.95 4078 .50 4558 
.45 4031 .40 4558 

1.50 	 4082 .40 4568 
2.75 	 4085 .95 4581 
2.75 	 4066 .95 4582 
2.75 4093 .95 4584 
.85 4094 3.95 4585 

2.50 	 4099 1.75 4702 

LINEAR 
. 85 LM301V .75 LM567V 


LMDIV .75 LM7Zl 

.85 LM309K 1.50 LM733 

.95 	 LM311V .60 LM741V 

LM317T 1.00 LM747 
1.40 	 LM317K 3.75 LM748V 
1.40 	 LM318N 1.50 LM1414 
1.40 LM323K 3.75 LM1458V 
.65 LM324N .00 DS1488N 
.65 LM337K 3.95 0514890 
.95 LM339 .75 LM1889 
.95 LM377 2.25 LM3900 

1.15 	 LM300 1.25 LM3909 
LM386V 1.25 LM3914 

1.50 LM3915 
1.50 LM555V .40 LM3916 
.75 LM556 .70 0575451 
.75 LM565 .95 0575452 
.75 LtK.>66'1 1.50 0575453 

74COO CMOS 
.35 74C161 1.95 74C9ll 

.35 74C162 1.95 74C909 

.35 74C163 t95 74C910 

.35 74C164 1.95 74C911 

.35 74C165 1.95 74C912 


1.45 74C173 1.95 74C914 
.35 74C174 2 .20 74C915 
.35 74C175 2.20 74C917 
.50 74C192 2.20 74C918 

1.70 	 74C193 2.20 74C920 
2.re OOC97 .90 74C922 
.65 82C19 4.95 74C9Zl 
.85 74C195 2.20 74C925 

1.00 74C221 2.20 74C926 
t90 74C240 2.20 74C927 
.90 74C244 2.20 74C928 

4.50 	 74C373 2.70 74C929 
1.70 74C374 2.70 74C930 
170 74C001 .oo 74C932 
170 74C902 .00 74C941 
.95 74C9:Xl .00 74C989 
~70 74C!l04 .80 OOCJS 
2.20 	 74C905 10.90 80C96 
3.20 	 74C906 .90 8BC30 
1.75 	 74C907 .90 8llC29 
1.95 

.50 

.95 

.65 
8.95 
1.25 
.95 

1.95 
.95 
.95 
.95 

2.25 
2.25 
1.50 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
125 
1.25 
1.75 
1.25 
.95 

1.75 
1.75 
1.95 
4.95 
.95 
.95 

225 
5.95 
1.95 
1.95 
.95 
.95 

995 

1.25 
.50 
.95 
.JO 
.75 
.60 

1.50 
.65 

1.00 
1.00 
2.45 

.60 

.90 
3.75 
3.75 
3.75 
.40 
.40 
.40 

2.00 
2.70 
9.00 
9.90 
9.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.70 
1.00 

16 .00 
5.90 
5.90 
6.70 
7.90 
7.00 
7.90 
7.90 
7.90 
1.95 
2.75 
9.90 

B5 
.90 

3.95 
3.95 

• We reserve the right to substitute manufacturers. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

Our Inventory Is completely managed by computer. 


Circle 140 on Inqu iry card. 


4K STATIC RAM 


8200 
8080A 3.95 
!Ql5A 8.95 
0085A·2 11.95 
0086 99.95 
8088 39.95 
8155 11.25 
8185 29.95 
6202 45.00 
8205 3.95 
8212 1.90 
8214 3.85 
8216 1.80 
8224 2.50 

1.00 
~ 4.90 
8238 4.90 
8243 4.50 
8251A 5.45 
8253 9.00 
8255A .5 5.20 
8257 · 5 8.95 
8259A 6.95 
8271 6000 
8272 39.95 
8275 29.95 
8279 . s 10.00 
8282 6.60 
8283 6.80 
8284A 5.75 
82B6 6.60 
8287 6.60 
82B6 2500 
82ll9 49.95 
8755A 45.00 
8748 30.00 

8/$20.00 

16K Memory


8/$16.00 

HITACHI 


2K x 8 CMOS RAM 150NS 

Pin Compat ible with 2716 


HM6116P·3 

$13.00 


8 For $88.00 

4118 

STATIC RAM 


1K x 8 

$15.00 


6800 

AUGAT LOW PROFILE SOCKETS 

These Are High 

Rel iabi lity lnduslry 

Standard Sockets 


!:PIN 208·AG290 .10 
14PJN 214·AG290 . 16 
16PIN 211>AG290 . 18 
18P IN 218·AG290 .20 
20PIN 220·AG290 .22 
22PIN 222·AG290 .24 
24PlN 224·AG29D .26 
28PIN 228·AG290 .28 
40PIN 240·AG29D .42 

4164 

64K Dynamic Ram 


200 NS 16 pin 

$15.00 


3242 8.00 Z8o3400 9.00 
600'.J 5.75 6502 

Microprocessor Crystals 
$3.00 Each 2700 AMO 3 Supply 450NS 

2716 Hila chi +5 450NS 
3.579545MHZ Para ll el 2716 Nalional +5 450N5 
4.0MHZ Parallel 2716 Intel +5 450N5 
4.0MHZ Series 2716-1 Intel +5 350N5 
5.0MHZ Parallel 2716 T.I. 3 Supply 450N5 
6.0MHZ Parallel 2716 Motorola 3 Supply 450N5 
6.144MHZ Parallel 2732 NEC +5 450N5 
8.0MHZ Series 2732 Mitsubish +5 450N5 
10.0MHZ Series 2732 Intel +5 450N5 
15.0MHZ Series 2732A Intel +5 250N5 
18.0MHZ Series 2732A · 2 lnlel +5 300N5 
18.431MHZ Series 2732A · 2 Intel +5 200N5 
48.0MHZ Series 2532 Hitachi +5 450N5 

HANLEY ENGINEERING CORP.. 

13400 Northup Way #20 


Bellevue, WA 98005 

800-426-2668 

206-643-0792 


Minimum Order 15.00 
Include 4.00 for UPS Blue · 

Include 3.00 for UPS Ground 

Include 4.00 for 1st Class Mail 

Include 12.00 for Foreign Country Orders 
Washington State add 5.4% Sales Tax 

6802 11.00 ZB 50.00 
6009 25.00 Z6132 40.00 
68800 45.00 zoo 6.70 6502 
6009E 36.00 lI'IJA 7.25 6502A 
6810 3.50 ZOOB 19.00 6:504 
6821 3.50 zoo P10 6.00 6504A 
6840 9.00 lI'IJA PIO 7.10 6512 
6843 41.00 ZllB PIO 15.50 6512A 
6845 22.00 zoo CTC 6.00 6520 
6847 12.25 ZOOA CTC 7.10 6521 
6850 3.50 ZOOB CTC 15.50 6521A 
6852 3.50 zoo OMA 18.50 6522 
6875 7.00 ZOOA OMA 22.50 6522A 
6800 1.80 zoo 51010 18.50 6532 
6882 4.70 ZOOA 51010 22.50 6532A 
6885 1.60 zoo 51011 18.50 6545 -1 
688d 1.80 lI'IJA 51011 22.50 6545A· 1 
6889 1.80 zoo 51012 18.50 6551 
68488 12.50 ZOOA 51012 22.50 6551A 

EPROMS 

7.90 
10.00 
8.45 
9.30 
9.20 

10.00 
4.40 
6.15 
6.70 
8.75 

11.70 
11.25 
12.40 
2250 
28.95 
11 .95 
12.95 

150 
7/X) 
700 
700 
9~ 
7:;J 
7~ 
liOO 

l&(IO 
17/X) 
t71Xl 
l!JXJ 
201.0 
U!.00 

http:8/$16.00
http:8/$20.00


.............................!, 


Verba1im® 
I•· 

Floppy Discs 
Write for ourSAVE 4.0 01 

70 complete list. 

5 1 / 11 Specify soft, Price/10 
74 10 or 16 sector 

MD525 1 side/dbl dens .. . .. . .. . . . $27.30 
MD550 2 sides/dbl dens ........... 44.20 
MD577 1 side/77 track . . . .. . ... ... 32.50 
MD557 2 sides/77 track .... . . ..... 44.20 

8 1 1 Critically Certified 
Soft sector 

FD34-9000 1 slde/sgl dens .. ..... .. 33.80 
FD34-8000 1 side/dbl dens ......... 39.00 
FD34-4001 2 side/dbl dens ... . ..... 46.20 

CHECKS - VISA - MC - C.O.D. 
(3131 777-7780 ADD $2 SHIPPING 

LYBEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
27204 Harper Ave. I

St. Clair Shores, Ml 48081 
............................ 


' Circle 183 on Inquiry card. 

typrinter 

..... 
FROM ~EW
$59 9 *OEM Dealer 

Inquiries Invited 

..B....1or~1•i•1.11.1f• ;~:~~:~~ii ood{i.ll.lo wnltiw.- • LETTER QUALITY
PRINTER! 

• Interchangable 100 character printwheels 
e Available in 24 different type styles 
• Software selectable pitches: 10, 12, 15 CPI 
eParallel interface for full KSR operation 
el 2 CPS 
•12 inch paper capacity for up to 180 character columns 
•Correctable carbon ribbon with au t Cltlatic It ft-off 
• 90 day warranty 

l~tst "i~t lint~ •frf Ht..1JIJ Ptt ll, tod Gn i IYPllllT£11! 
Cal l iOR c.a.o. OACUS 

Circle 343 on Inquiry card. 

~KEYED FILE 
~ACCESS 
C ELECTRONIC 

MAIL 
Indexed files for BOS C or PL II. 
Includes source for relational DBMS. 


- variable length keys &records 

-access by random, sequential, skip 

sequential by full or partial key 

$200 
Compose and send formatted messages. 
Includes EMACs-style full screen editor. 
(requires serial CRT with addressing) 

$75 

CA residents add tax. CP/x and IBM SD 

discette distribution only. 


RBF inc. Suite 1464 
2000 Center St. Berkeley, CA 94704 

UV EPROM ERASER, 
~ t.;,;~-- ;J 
"ts - -.... ' 

$ ..9.95 • 
• ERASES ALL UV ERASABLE EPROMS 12708. 2716. 2564. e1c.) 
• QUICK FIFTEEN MINUTES ERASE TIME 
•ERASES OV ERFIFTEEN EPROMS AT A TIME 
• Ll\MPLIFE. 7700 HOURS 
• INDUSTRIAL MODEL 566.50 
•INDUSTRIA L MODEL WITH TIMER & SAFE N INTERLOCK SWITCH $97.50. 

(R1.19geC steel enclosure wit h bottom d r<hW!t) 

TIE BEST 6809 SINQE BOARD COllWTl:R AVAILABLE 
e Ropp~ Controllef • $W11'C ClllJltU/s/11t 
e Plir11rr f'llrt • R1111s TSCfltr 
• RS·23Z PG/f • FulDocumtlllll!H PRICE' $389.00 

FOR THE SS-SO AND 5·100 BUS 
ASSEMBLED. TESTED, 48 /.fOUR BURN./N. 900AY WARRANTY 

STRAIGHT FROM 
THE FACTORY2114 RAM 300 ns ... ,. ........ $2.95 


2716 EPROM 550ns . . . . . .... ~ . $4.50 IOUARAHTEl!O. 

EPROM PROGRAMMl!R for 2716. 2732 . $99.50 
In Circ!Jit Emulator for 680. 8085. ZBO . . . $99.95 

WE' ACCEPT VISA. MASrERCARO. C.O 0.. CkE'CKS 

PHONE ORDERS (305) 974-0967 
LOGICAL DEVICES INC. 
781 W. OAKLAND PARK BLVD. • FT. LAUDERDALE. FLQRIQA 333 11 

Circle 179 on Inquiry card. 

IEEE-488 TO TRS-80* INTERFACE 
Everything needed to add powerful 
BASIC GPIB·488 controller capability 
to TRS·80 Model 1 or 3, Level 2 or 
DOS with a minimum of 16K. 

488·80C 
For Model 3 

488·808Operation 
For Model 1 
Operation 

Model 488-809 or 488-80C Price: $375. 
+ shipping, insurance & tax 


WHEN ORDERING SPECIFY DISK OR TAPE 


SCIENTIFIC ENGINEERING 

LABORATORIES 


11 Neil Drive • Old Bethpage, NY 11804 

Telephone: (516) 694-3370 


·Trademark of Tandy Corp. 

There is no alliliation between Scientific 

Engineering Laboratories and Tandy Corp. or 

Radio Shack . 


Circle 316 on inquiry card. 

THE 
MISSING LINK 

$249~~ 
Adapt IBM ET50, 60, or75 to Apple II or Ill 
with our Missing Link for word processing 
quality output. 
• Does not affect normal typewriter operation 
• Typevvriter stdl Quahf1ed for IBM rnamlenance con

tracl 
• lmerface 1sola1es !he Apple frorn 1he 1ypewr1ter 
See our lull µage ad 1n May 1980 BYTE 

Check with your local Apple dealer or to 
order call: 1-800-845-2712 (In S.C. call 
1-800-922-5528) 
If you need IM:lrd processing software. we offer 
ManuScripter m rwo versions: Beginner S95. 
Advanced s 195 
·s C residents add 4•o sales t ax 

ll'll~~)'~~~s
COLUMBIA.SC 29250 • (603) 254·0804 

lists two complete years of articles 
from Byte, Digital Design, lnfoworld, 
Personal Computing, and many more. 
It's cross-referenced, sturdily bound 
and easy to use. 

Order yours today, 

ontr$11.95 
postage poid. 

1975-79 annual Indexes available, SS each. 

iJ Applegate Computer Enterprises 
Box 2888 
Applegate, OR 97530 

Circle 26 on inquiry ca·rd. 

Ccompilers 

and 


Cross compilers 

Available for: 

PDP-11 RT-11/RSX-11 
6809 SDOS 
8080 CP/M 
8085 CP/M 
Z80 CP/M 
8086 
8088 

OTHERS PENDING 
The full C language, as described in 
"The C Programming Language" by 
Kernighan and Ritchie. 

UNIX version 7 compatible. 
UNIX is a trademark of Bell Labs 
RT11 /RSX11 are trademarks of 

Digital Equipment Corp. 
SOOS is a trademark of Software Dynamics 
CP/M is a trademark..of Digital Research 

TELECON SYSTEMS 
90 E. Gish Road, Suite 25 
San Jose, California 95112 

408-275-1659 

Circle 351 on Inquiry.card. 

$GOLD DISK$ 

CP/M®Compatible 


Z-80 Software 


. :~~;rg_r:s~\!~;~lf·7R5 
from executable ' I 
(.COM) flle• PPD 
EZ-TEXT WORDPROCESSOR 

Z-TEXT Wiii format $75
your text flle the 
way you want It 

s-e· SD/DD PPO 
Bower-Stewart 

& Associates 
POST OFFICE BOX 1389 

HAWTHORNE. CALIFORNIA 90250 

213-532-1237~ 
Trademark 01 •tat Research~ 

Circle 304 on inquiry card. Circle 401 on Inquiry card. Circle 46 on inquiry card. 

http:ontr$11.95
http:COLUMBIA.SC


-------------- --------------

APPLE ACCESSORIES I 
 Apple II f, 48K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL

I Disk II w/cont~oller DOS 3.3 ........ CALL 


Disk II Add·On . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL
I Microsoft Z80 Softcard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 9. 

I 16K Rarr. Card . ....... .. . .. . .. .. . 159. 


CCS Parallel Card ... . .. . ... . ... . .. .. ·109.
I Async Serial Card ... .. . . .. ........ 139. 

Clock/Calendar Card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109.
I 

IEEE Card .......... . .. . ...... .. . 239.
I A·D Card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 


Mountain Comp. Romplus . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
I 

KB Filter ROM .... . . .... . .. .. ..... 49.
I CPS Multifunction Card .. .... . ... .. 199. 

Supertalker ... . . . . . ...... . ..... . . 259.
I 


Paymar L/C Adapter· New ... .. .. . .. . . 49.
I - Old . ........................... 39. 

M&R Super Mod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.
I 


Superterm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 319.I Videx Video Term ........ .. . . . ... . .. 309. 

I APPLE SOFTWARE 
I Personal S/W Desktop Plan II . . . . . . S169. 

CCA Data Mgmt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.I 
 Visicalc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.

I Visiplot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159. 


Visitrend/Visiplot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 9.
I 
 Visidex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.

I Visiterm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 


Micropro Wordstar ...... • .. ... . . .... 299.
I 
 Super-Sort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159.

I Mail-Merge ... .. .... .... . .. .... .... 99. 


Data Star . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239.
I 
 Spell Star . . . . ... . . .. .. ..... . ..... 199.

I Muse Super Text II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 


Address Book . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.
I 
 Form Letter Module .... . ...... . ... . 79.

I Stoneware-DB Master II . .. . ... .. ..... 199. 


Microcom·MicroCourier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239.
I 
 lnfotory ... . . . . ............... 199.

I 
 RIBBONS 
II NEC . . . .... .. .. ....... . ... S77.00/Doz. 


Qume ...... ... ..... .. . .. . . .. 45.00/Doz.
I Diablo . ...... .. .. .. . . . . . ..... 66.00/Doz.
I Anadex ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135.00/6 ea. 

Trite! ... . .......... . ..... . ... 95.00/Doz.

I Tl/DEC/TTY ...... . .. .. .... . . 45.00/Doz.
I Epson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.95/ea. 

I MPl/Axio~GN~T.IC . MED·l~2.50ea. 
I Premium Quality At Bargain Prices
I 5'4" Diskettes. all Formats 
I 100% Certified with hub rings. box of JO 

Single sided, single density . . . . . . . . 26.95 
Single sided, double density . . . . . . . . 29.95I 

Double side, double density . . . . . . . . 38.95I 8" Diskettes, All Formats, 100% Certified

I Single sided, single density . . . . . . . . 29.95I SSSD Error Free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.95 
Single sided, double density . . . . . . . . 39.95

I Double sided, double density . . . . . . . 49.95·-------------

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


I 

1 


~·I 

- I 
~ I 


:NEC-8023 A, 100 cps Matrix Printer 

Hi ·Res dot graphics. proportional spacing. I 

correspondent quality printing. bi·directional 
 NEC SPINWRITERS I 

tractor and friction feed. 80. 132 col. Greek [, 5510/5530 RO w/tractor S2,550. 

Math symbols. Everything you need in a small 7710/7730 RO w/tractor . . .. .. . . $2,595. I 

printer. . 5520 KSR w/tractor ........ . . S2,850. 
I


7720 KSR w/tractor .. . ..... .•. .. $2,895.List $840 .. . .............. . .. .... .. $599. 

3510/3530 RO .... .. .. . . .. .. ... S 1,895. I 


Bi·directional tractor . . . . . . . . . . . . . S225. 
I
Pusher tractor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . S350. 
I 

I


MODEMS I 

UDS 103 LP, direct . . . . . . . . . . ... S 169. • 

I
103 JLP Auto Answer . . . . . . . . . . . . 219. 

202 LP /200 BAUD ......... • .... 259. I I 


NOVATION CAT. acoustic ....... . ... 159. n
\ I
D·CAT, direct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
Auto Cat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219. I 

Apple Cat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339. 

HAYES SIOO Micromodem .. . ... .. S349. 

I 
l 'I I j I 

I
Apple Micromodem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329. 

Smart Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 


OLYMPIA I

VIDEO MONITORS Letter quality. Daisy wheel printer/typewriter I 


interfaces to Apple. Atari. NEC. TRSBO and I
Zenith 12" Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $119. 
RS232 Serial ports. A truly cost effectiue letter I
NEC 12" Green . .... . .... .. . . . ... $179. 
quality printer that runctions as a typewriter. Amdex 12" B/W (Leedex) . . . . . . . . . $139. 
ES 100 RO Computer printer I
Amdek 13" Color Lo-Res .......... $439. 


List S 1690 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL I 

ESlOO Typewriter only . . . . . . . . . . . $295
VIDEO TERMINALS 
Interface Card Orily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL I


Ampex Dialog 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $995. (specify serial or parallel) I

Ampex Dialog 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 795. 
 1/0 Cable (specify serial or parallel) ...$ 3 5 

Televideo 920C .. .. .. . . . . ........ . .. 845. 
 Apple Serial Card . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $139 I

Televideo 950 ........ ...... .... .. . . 995. 
 Print Wheels f, Ribbons ...... . .. .. ..CALL 

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER CALL: I 

TELEPHONE TELEX I 


INTRO (714) 744·7314 697120 I
orwrite to:PRICING 
S1099.00 PALOMAR 

I 
I 


o Z·80A CPU 4 MHz 
• 5 user programmable function keys • 82 Keys with numeric Computer Products I

keypad • 160 x 100 resolution• 80 character screen 


91 (}I 05 W. San Marcos Blvd .. San Marcos. CA 920691 


PC·BOOI A Microcomputer w/32K RAM . . . . I 099. TERMS OF SAL£: Cash (heel.. mane-. o rdpr ban~ ""'1rf' l ra nsll"'r I 

PC·8012A 1/0 Unit w/32K RAM 
 cr ed ir \ drd o r purchase o rdn <;, lrnm <Ju d l.l 1f"d fi rm') and 


Expansion slots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 699. 1ns tJtu !JOn 'i Pleas.e include THepho n C' n umt1<·r ,.,,th Ol df"r and I 

e .\f)HdlJU11 da te o n Cf t-<::lit card o rder '> C d iilr lC n •<l rf''i1dt>nts add f'l'J:
PC·8031A Dual Mini·Disk Drive Unit . . . • . . 1099. 
<,dlt ·s ta-.._ A..d v er't1sed pnceo:, are fo r p rt't)d 1d ord"r' F 0 8 '> l"l1p p1n q 1
PC·8032A Add·On Dual Mini Disk po1r• ~dd J'f 10 1 .-,hipping 1n U S Pm 1nq dn d d\ d il.l tltl•f \ ':>ubJe< i ro

Drive Unit .......... . ...... ... . ........ 949. 
 chang t• ""'lho ut n0(1ce 1 


/ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 

Complete Stock ofMX-80, MX-80 F /T 
MX-100 Printers, Graphics Chip Sets 

Cards and Cables 

--------------1 

MPI 88G / 99G MATRIX 
High resolution dot-addressable graphics for I 
Apple. Enhanced "correspondence quality" I 
printing. Tractor and friction feed. Serial and I 
Parallel Input. JOO cps Bidirectional printing. 
80. 96 and 132 column widths' 
88 G List S749 ........ ..... ...... S589. 
99 G List S849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S660. 
Apple Parallel 1/0 Card/Cable/Disk . . S I I 0. I 

with Graphics Prom (Ap·Pak) . . . . . S!45. I 
IEEE 1/0 Card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 55. 
Single Sheet Feeder . . ... . . .. . ... .. .. S25. I 
QT Cover . ..... . ·~·I.... .... . ·_,,· ..•.,,·. -,.:;.:· I 

11111111 

c"1!

•?dfo 

Circle 276 on inquiry card. 

http:MPl/Axio~GN~T.IC


1 

RS-232 PROBLEMS? 

We have a large assortment of prob
lem solvers at B & B ELEC
TRONICS, send for our new Catalog. 

RS-232 TESTER. Seven LED'S dis
play the status of RS-232 lines: $39.95 

RS-232 DATA TAP. Lets you tap 
data off a RS-232 line: $34.95 

RS·232 NULL MODEM. Replaces a 
set of modems for testing: $19.95 

RS-232 GENDER REVERSER$. Con
vert a male connector to female or a 
female to male. Either one: $19.95 
Set of both Reversers: $34.95 

B & B ELECTRONICS 

BOX 475 /MENDOTA, IL 61342 


IL Residents add 5% Tax 


Circle 42 on inquiry card. 

APPLE EXTENDER CARD 
$29.95 

Extends Apple Cards 
Above Computer for 

Servicing and Debugging 

APPLE EXTENDER CARD ... . $29.95 
IBM EXTENDER CARD . .. ... $34.95 
IBM Prototyping Board . . . .. $34.95 
RS-232 Board for TRS-80 

Model Ill . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . $94.95 
32K Memory Exp. Board for 

TRS-80 Color Computer 
(Adds 16K) . . ..... . .. ... $79.95 

(Colo. Residents Add 3% Sales Tax) 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

IMAGE TECHNOLOGY, INC. 

P.O. BOX 15456 


LAKEWOOD. COLORADO 80215 


Circle 150 on Inquiry card. 

SAMPLE 

PASCAL 

FREE 

Pascal Market News is all
Pascal, every other month. 
For free sample page & 
special subscription offer, 
write : 

Pascal Market News 
PO Box-5314 
Hamden. CT. 06518 

Circle 279 on inquiry card. 

~ 

~PPlEWflA 
I ! 	 OHering an extensive 

soltware library ol : 
• 	Pa eked disks/60 

programs each 

J 
• 3.3 DOS ~ 
• Bolh sides used 
• Demullined easily 

\ ~ 	 lorJ.2. 1. use 
~ 	 Hubringrelnlorcer\. (:?• 
~ ... _, , for long li fe 

.. :~~~=,~·seII~,IlaDRAM._.~:;itl · Edu ca tional 
• Enterta inment 

1.. EA"" :~:::~;~s 
.. ·Printer 

"' 	 • Domestic 

INTRODUCT RY 	 OFFER ! ! 
Order all 3 disks and get a bonus disk 
FREE!! Call now: 1-800-327-8664 
Fla. residents: 305-584-7004 
Disks are $59.95 @ + $3 hand I ing. 
3600 HACIENDA BLVD .. SUITE A 

HACIENDA VILLAGE, Fl. 33314 


Circle 175 on Inquiry card. 

Prlceo; $2 each; 
SS lot 1 o: $1 o lot 30. 

SpecJal prices on 
qu1nlltlot wllh 
your company name. 

Mail check or cash to 
copyright holdet: 

Concord Management 
Systems, Inc. 

6301 Ivy Lane I Suite 500 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

(301) 345-5300 

Circle 86 on Inquiry card. 

64K DYNAMIC RAM 'Uniselact: 2' 
·~ ...

I . 11 

64KB $479 16KB $285 
fealures: Model 64KUS A&T 
• 16 or 24 bit addressing. • Bbit data. • Bank Select by 

SW senable Pot1, Bits in Two blocks. • Two 32KB (or 
12BKB) addressing. e Transparent rehesh wnh delay lines. 
giving unlimited OMA, immune to Wait States, halls, resets 
• Fast access time - 220nsec from Smemr or Psync high, will 

run with ZBO. ZBOOO to 4mhz. BOBO. BOB5. BOBB, BOB6 to 
5mhz without wait slates. • Provision to expand to 256KB 
using 64K by 1 chips. • Conforms to IEEE 696-SlOO specs. 

Guaranteed one full year. Shipping is in 3 days. MC, Visa, or 
COD orders accepted. Add S5.00 for COO orders. Illinois 
residents-add 5V4 % sales tax. 

0.E.M. & DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE 

S.C. DIGITAL 
P.O. Box 906, Aurora, Illinois 60507 


Phone: (312) 897-7749 


Circle 310 on inquiry card. 

Circle 324 on Inquiry card. 

1802 
fig-FORTH 
high-level compiler language 

10- 20X faster than BASIC 

ELF II /SuperELF I VIP 
RCA Microboard 

w/editor, strings 
mocro·assembler 
floating-point $90 

plus tiny pascal add $35 
on cassette/requires 16k+RAM 

... -- _______...-.....r• .._.... ...., ' ...... _ 

P.O. Box 8403 
Austin,T•x.-s 78712 
~ 512-477-2207. 
lliiill: 	 C!!!!!!! - 

Circle 135 on inquiry card. 

$1D.DD MIN. ORDER HANDLING/SHIPPING...$5.DD 
UPS ANYWHERE IN CONTINENTAL U.S. 

(j) FREE DECODER PLANS plus a brochure 
describing our new UHF -VHF Conversion Kit f REE 
are yours just by sending us your name. 

address and a 20¢ slamp. 

J) UHF-VHF CONVERSION KIT. Complete ~.. 

with PC board; all required components: Own 

jumper wire; cab inet wilh speaker; and com· Famous 

prehensive brochure incl. schemalic, board Ktt 

layout . mounting and hook-up diagrams. 
 s11 g95parts list, and assembly and set-up instruc· 81. 
tions. All parts are induslrial prime quality. 
@ 9·1NCH BLACK ANO WHITE CRT MONI· Out 
TOR. Ideal tor microcomputer or security Faclory 
use. 22 transistors. Designed !or excel· Dltect 
lenl resolution. Frequency response Prtct 
12 ~Hz Continuous resloration for. OC 	 s155DO 
.upenor conlrasl. 11. 

Lisi Price $225.00 each. 

SCA (714)527-2554. (213)596-7553 

ELECTRONICS INC. 
9533 Valley View Street. Cypress, CA 90630 

Pay by CHECK, M.O., VISA, MIC, C.O.D. 

Fot FrH Buyers Gulde Circle Number Shown Below 


Circle 319 on Inquiry card. 



Will calls: 2322 Walsh Ave. 
(40B) 9BB-1640 

Same day shipment. First line parts only. Factory tested . Guaranteed 
money back. Quality IC's and other components at factory prices. 

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS Phone orders only (BOO) 53B-B196 
HOOT fl 1.65 C04017 105 aT26 1.69 
7400N .19 375 C04018 94 BT29 195 
7402N 19 149 C04019 .45 8197 99 
7404N 22 S 135 C04020 9S aT98 165 
7409N 19 135 C04021 
74t0N . 19 I.JS C04022 llO " 7414N SS 9S C0402J 28 MOS1MEMORY RAM 

15 2101.1 19S 
74300 19 9S C0401S 2J 1102.1 85 
7442N 49 95 C04G26 1.65 2102Al ·4 145 
744SN .69 495 C04027 65 2102AN-2L 1 65 
7447N 80 2104A-4 495 
744BN ~~ ;~ ~g:g~: 95 2107B·4 J75 
7474N JS 1.JS C04030 45 2111-1 299 
7475/i 49 LM340K·a I.JS C040J5 85 2112-2 299 
748SN 6S LM340K·12 I.JS C04040 95 2114 224 
7489N 1 70 LMJ40K·IS I 35 C04042 75 2114l300ns 2SO 
7490N JS I.JS C0404J 85 2114l450ns 2J7 
7495N SS as C04044 85 m1 11n11 250 
74\00N 1.00 85 C04045 95 .41 1t""°"' 1540 
74107N .Jo as C04049 45 .wwll 300 
74 12JN SS 85 CD4050 SS M131ZI' 995 
74t2SN 45 lMJ4QT.1a as C04051 95 .......,.. 594 
74145N 60 LMJ40T-24 as C04060 142 P5101L a95 
74\50N 120 lMJSO S50 CD4066 .71 4200A 11SO 
1415\N 65 LMJ77 229 C0406a J9 9368 J50 
74154N 1.25 LMJ80N 1 00 C04069 35 4IOD 1000 
74157N SS LM JBI 1 60 C04070 JS 416 250 
7416111 70 LMJa2 t.60 C04071 JO 
74162N 85 LM709H .59 C04072 30 <UKU 

7420N 19 95 C040N 

7416JN 85 LM72JHN 49 C0407J JS 1.11.1»11 495
74174N 89 LM7JJN 85 C04075 
7417SN as LM741CH JS CD4076 ~ ::H:: 	 ~~~ 
74tgmi 1 15 	 lM74\N JS C0407a 30 WOl61 	 195
74192N 79 	 LM747H1N 75 C040a1 
74193N 79 LM74Bll SO C040a2 ~ :=! 1:;~
74221N 125 LM1JOJN US C04116 47 en'O!Q 8.95
14298N 85 LM1304 110 C0~490 5. SO ~t! 8,95 
7436SN 65 LM1305 l.27 C04507 99 lllli'i.ui.N 390
74366N 65 	 LM1J07 1.10 C0450a 1.95 MM5J75A G!N 4.90 
74367N 	 65 LM 1J10 2 75 C04510 9S 7205 16.50 

LM! 45a SS C04S11 94 7207 	 750msoonL LM\812 82S C0451S 2.25 7208 15.IJS
74LSOON 25 LM1889 2.49 C04516 110 7209 495
74LS02N .25 LM2111 115 coma 
74LS04N 15 LM2902 2 25 Cl.1~52C i : ~~ MICROPROCE SSOR 
74LSOSN 25 LMJ900N 59 C04527 1.51 6502 6.95 
74LS08tl JS LMJ90S 1.25 C04S2a 1.25 6502A 950 
74LS10n 25 ll.l3909N 95 C0455J 350 6504 695 
74LS1Jtl 45 MCJ458V 55 CD4566 2 4S 6522 8 75 
74LS!4tj 99 NE550N 130 C04593 
74LS20N 25 ljfS55V 39 C04585 2 §55 ~ffl ,~ ·~~ 
74LS22N 2S NE556A 85 C0~0192 J_oo 6551 1185 
74LS28N JS NE565A 1.00 74COO JS 6aoo srn 
74LSJON 25 rlf566V 1.50 74C04 35 6ao2 11.95 
74LSJJN 55 NE567V I.OD 74CIO JS 6820 495 
74LSJ8N J5 m570a 475 74C14 75 6850 JSO 
14LS74!l 45 7Bl.OS 60 74C20 JS 8080A J95 
74LS7SN SO 78L08 60 74CJO J5 80BSA 850 
74LS90N 60 7BMJ5 as 74C48 19S Z80A 600 
74LS9JN .65 75108 1.49 74C74 as zaoa 1a9s 
74LS9S/j as 75491CN 50 74C76 ao Z80P10 650 
74LS107tl 40 7S492CN 55 74C90 1 25 Z80AP 10 595 
74LS112N .4S 7S494CN 89 74C93 1 25 zaocrc 595 
74LS1131l 45 74C1S4 325 l80ACTC a 65 
74LS1J21/ 75 AtoOCDNVERTER 74c160 1.69 Z800ART 1525 
74LSl36N 49 80JaB 4.50 74Cl7S t19 280A DART 1875 
74LSISIN 75 8700CJ 1395 74Cl92 165 zaoOMA 11so 
74LS15Slj .79 8/0ICM 2200 74C221 t.90 ZBOADt.tA 27SO 
74LSIS71l 75 8750CJ 13 95 74C905 600 · ZBOS IOO 2395 
74LS162N 95 l0 1JO 9.95 74C906 75 280AS100 2a95 
74LSl6JN 95 9400CJV1F 740 74C914 1.95 zaos101 1500 
74LS114N 95 1C l7103 9.50 74C922 500 Z80AS101 2390 
74LS190N 1.00 IC L7l07 \425 74C92J 5.5o zaos10·2 239s 
74LS221N 119 74C925 675 l80AS102 289S 
74LS2S!.:i 61) tMl)S 74C926 695 zaoacrc 1195 
74LSl67N 69 C04000 25 74C927 695 Z808Pl0 17 95 

C0400l JS INTERFACE 8212 2.25 
LINEAR Cll4002 JS 8095 
CAJ046 1.10 C04007 25 
CAJ045 90 	 CD4006 95 BO% ~~ ~~:~ ~ ~~ 

8097CAJ081 1.80 	 C040\lB 95 8098 ~~ :~~: ~ ~~ 
CA3082 190 C\l4009 45 	 BT09 
CA30a9 J4CI ~ ~~ :m ~ - ~~ 
LMJ01ANAH .3 4 g1g~~ j~ :::~ 
LMJOSH 87 	 co:o12 25 8, 

20 ~:~~ !U? ~:~LM3071l JS 
LMJOSN 98 
tM309K 1 25 ~8!il~ .i~ UR l~g l:8~~E~~-s. n-~ 
LMJlllHI 6~ C04016 45 afl5 1861P 595 

UART/FIFO OE9S 195 
AY5-1013 5.50 OA ISP 110 
AY5-1014 750 OA15S 310 
JJ41 695 Com plete Sel 950 

PROM Stopwa1c11 Kil 26.95 
1702A 450 AuloClotkltil 17 .95 

25J2 1'J75 Oig lla1Clott Kll19.75 

21 08 ·395 

2116T1 a5o 
 RESISTORS ~. w~ns,., 

10 per type 03 


8271 65 Vol1 J900 

27165Vall 575 

25pe•trpe 025 

2732 1650 
 100per lyoc 015 

275a 7.19 
 IOOOp er1ype 012 


8741A J995 
 Jso p1~c ' pock 

8748 55 00 
 5 per I Y~ ~ 6 75 
8748·8 5500 \~w~tl 5"1. per type 05 

8755A 4995 

t182S2J 295 
 DIPSWllCKES 

tia2s12J J95 
 .i-pas111an as 

N825126 5.75 
 S-pas1Tion 90 

t l825 129 475 
 6· P0~111011 90 

?.p os111on 95 

~1a2s1J6 a 1s 

N82SIJ1 495 

U·OO SlllOn 


N82 SIJ7 8 75 " 
KEYBOARDS 
a22J J5o 56keyASCIJk,vboi!l dl<ll 57495 

Fully .usr.m~lc~ 8450 
CONNECTORS Enctisur , Pl .shc 1995 

JO pm ell!le 2.50 MctJIEnc1as111e 59 95 
44pmedge 275 
66P11edge 400 LEOS 

100p1ne<1ge 395 RedT01a 1s 
100p1n edgew/w 4 95 Green. Ye1JawTOl8 20 

Jumbo Red 25 
IC SOCKETS Green. Oran!le. Yellow Jumbo 25 

Solder Tin Low Prolite Cllplll1 LEO Mounllno Clips 8S\ 25 
PIN 1UP PIN !UP {spec red. amb,tQceen. yeUow clea!J 
a IJ 22 30 

14 14 24 .JO CDNTINENTALSPECIAlTIESinllOCk 
Gomplclelmeo! b1eadbo~1d 1es1eq u1p16 .16 28 40 

18 .20 36 58 OKWIREWRAPTOOLSlnslOtk 
20 29 40 	 49 Ccmo1e1ehneo1APPcoducts1nstcck. 

CRVSTALS 
1 MHI 
2 MHl 
• MHt 
5 MH1 


!OMHl 

18 MHt 
20MHl 

" "~327G8Ht 
1 8~32 M1 J1 
3 S795 Milz 
2 0100 f~HI 
2 097152 MHz OlSPLAYlEOS 

2 4S76 MHz MAN7N4 CACA JOO 75 

J2768 MHz Ol.l'O< cc 300125 

so6aa MH1 !XJU1tlUUlR CA 300100 

5185 MHz Olll) nl 	 CNCC 500190 
OLW?iel 	 CAICC 6001.49S71431.\Hz CC.357 70

65536 MHt 
14 31818 MHt CCCA 500 99 

18 432 MHt 
' "DDNt"""" 
f tJOSOJ/510 	 CCiCA 500 .90 
FN0800.•807 CC!CA 800220 
10 dig' d1Spl~y 1.25 

KEYBOARDENCODERS trl~,f1~:x1J11otocells 
211184 MHz 

39 

99~:~:Jff~ :H~ ~~~~ii ~~ -~ 
950 ., 

i4C923 5 50 MAN46·10 CC ~O 120 
95

H001!i5-5 79~ ~=~:~~~ ~~ !~ 120 
0 Con11e~ lou RSlJZ MAtl6640 CC .56 99 
0825P 295 MMl6710 CA 60 99 
08255 J50 MAN6740 CC 60 99 

co~er I .Ii? lHEVIDEOTERMIHA l 
Mode l950 SIOI0.00 

4116 200ns Oynamic RAM 8iS15.40 

ZBO Microcomputer 

16 bit 1/0. 2 MHz clock. 2K RAM, ROM Bread


ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS KITS 
Apple Peripheral Kits 

SERIAL 110 INTERFACE 0 to 30,000 baud, 
 board space. Excellent for control. Bare Board 

$28.50. Full Kil $99.00. Monitor $20.00. Power 
useApple as intelligent terminal. Bd only (PIN 2} 
D. T.R .. Input & outputfrommonitoror basic. or 

Supply Kit $35.00. Tiny Basic $30.00. 
$14.95, Kit (PIN 2A) $51.25, Assembled (PIN Modem Kil $60.002C) $62.95. 

State of the art, orig ., answer. No tuning necesPROTOTYPING BOARD (PIN 7907} $21.95. 
sary. 103 compatible 300 baud. InexpensivePARALLEL TRIAC OUTPUT BOARD B triacs. 
acoustic co up ler plans included. Bd. onlyeach can switch 11 OV, 6A loads, Bd only (PIN 
$17.00. Article in June Radio Electronics.210} $19.20, Kit (PIN 210A} $119.55. 

OPTO-ISOLATEO INPUT BOARD B inputs. can 6D Hz Crystal Time Base Kil $4.40
be driven from TTL logic. Bd only (PIN 120) Converts digital clocks from AC line frequency to$15.65, Kit (PIN 120A} $69.95. crystal time base. Outstanding accuracy. 
Interlace Kits 
SERIAUPARALLEL INTERFACE Bidirectional, Video Modulator Kil $9.95 
Baud rates from 110 to 19.2K. sw selectable Convert TV set into a high quality monitor w10 
polarity of input and output strobe, 5 to B data affecting usage. Comp. kil wl full instruc. 
bits, 1or 2 stop bits. parity odd or even or none, 
all characters contain a start bit, +5 & -12V Multi-volt Computer Power Supply 
required.Bd only (PIN 101} $11.95, Kit (PIN Bv 5 amp, "'1 Bv .S. amp, 5v 1.5 amp, -Sv 
101A} $42.89. . 5 amp, 12v .5 amp, -12voption. =5v, ot12v 
RS-2321TTL INTERFACE Bidirectional, re are regulated. Basic Kit $35.95. Kit with chassis 
quires :!: 12V, Kit (PIN 232A} $9.95. and all hardware $51.95. Add S5.00 shipping. Kit 
RS-232i20mA INTERFACE Bidirectional, 2 of hardware $16.00. Woodgrain case $10.00. 
passive opto-isolated circuits. Kit (PIN 7901A} Sl.50 shipping 

$14.95. 


Type-N-Talk by Votrax
PROM Eraser Text to speech synthesizer with unlimited vocabu
Will erase 25 PROMs in 15 minutes. Ultraviolet, lary, built-in text to speech algorithm, 70 to 100 
assembled. 25 PROM capacity $37.50 (with bits per second speech synthesizer, RS232C 
timer $69.50). 6 PROM capacity OSHA/UL ver interface $369.00. 
sion $78.50 (with timer $108.50}. 

1B02 16K Dynamic RAM Kil $149.00NiCad Battery Fixer/Charger Kil Expandable to 64K. Hidden refresh wldocks up to
Opens shorted cellsthatwon't hold acharge and 4 ~ wino wait states. Mdl. 16K RAM $25.00.
then charges them up, all in one kit w/full parts S-100 4-slot expansion S 9.95 
and instructions. $9.95 Super Monitor VI.I Source Listing $15.00 

TERMS: $5.00 min. order U.S. Funds. Calif. residents add 6% tax. 

RCA Cosmac 1802 
Super Elf Computer $106. 95 

The Super Elf is asmall single board computer that 
does many big things. It's an excellent computer 
for training and for learning programming wilh its 
machine language and yet it's easily expanded 
with additional memory, Full Basic, ASCII 
Keyboards, video character generation, etc. 
ROM monitor; State and Mode displays; Single 
step; Optional address displays; Power Supply; 
Audio Amplifier and Speaker; Fully socketed for all 
IC's; Full documentation. 
The Super Elf includes a ROM monitor for pro
gram loading, editing and execution with SINGLE 
STEP for program debugging which is not in
cluded in others at the same price. With SINGLE 
STEP you can see the microprocessor chip oper
ating with the unique Quest address and data bus 
displays before, during and after executing in 
structions. Also. CPU mode and instruction cycle 
are decoded and displayed on B LED indicators. 
An RCA 1B61 video graphics chip allows you to 
connect to your own 1V with an inexpensive video 
modulator to do graphics and games. There is a 
speaker system included for writing your own 
music or using many music programs already 
written. The speaker amplifier may also be used to 
drive relays for control purposes. 
A24 key HEX keyboard includes 16 HEX keys plus 
load, reset, run, wait, input, memory protect, 
monitor select and single step. Large, on board 
displays provide output and optional high and low 
address.There is a44 pin standard connector slot 

Quest Super Basic V5.0 
A new enhanced version of Super Basic now 
available. Quest was the first company worldwide 
to ship a full size Basic lor 1B02 Systems. A 
complete function Super Basic by Ron Cenker 
including floating point capability with scientific 
notation (number range :!:. 17E'" l. 32 bit integer 
"'2 billion; multi dim arrays. siring arrays: string 
manipulation; cassette 1/0. save and load. basic. 
data and machine language programs: and over 
75 statements. functions and operations. 
New improved faster version mcludmg re
number and essentially unlimited variables. 
Also. an exclusive user expandable command 
l1brarv . 
Serial and Parallel liO routines included 
Super Basic on Cassette $55.00. 

for PC cards and a 50 pin connector slot for lhe 
Quest Super Expansion Board. Power supply and 
sockets for all IC's are included plus a detailed 
127 pg. instruction manual which now includes 
over 40 pgs. of software info. including aseries of 
lessons to help get you started and a music pro
gram and graphics target game. Many schools 
and universities are using the Super Elf as a 
course of study. OEM's use it for training and 
R&D. 
Remember. other computers only offer Super Elf 
features at additional cost or not at all. Compare 
before you buy. Super Elf Kit $106.95, High 
address option $8.95, Low address option 
$9.95. Custom Cabinet wilh drilled and labelled 
plexiglass front panel $24.95. All metal Expansion 
Cabinet. painted and silk screened, with room for 
SS-100 boards and power supply $57.00. NiCad 
Battery Memory Saver Kil $6.95. All kits and 
options also completely assembled and tested. 
Questdata, a software publication for 1B02 com
puter users is available by subscription for $12.00 
per 12 issues. Single issues $1 .50. Issues 1·12 
bound $16.50. 

Moews Video GrapDics SJ.SJ, Games and Music 
$3.00, Chip B Interpreter $5.50, Starship 4K cas
selle $14.95. 

Free 14 page brochure 
of complete Super Elf system. 

Super Expansion Board with Cassette Interface $89'.95 
This is truly an astounding value! This board has 
been designed to allow you to decide how you 
want it optioned. The Super Expansion Board 
comes with 4K ol low power RAM fully address
able anywhere in 64K with built-in memory pro
tect and a cassette interface. Provisions have 
been made for all other options on the same board 
and it fits neatly into the hardwood cabinet 
alongside the Super Elf. The board includes slots 
for up to 6K of EPROM (270B, 275B, 2716 orTI 
2716} and is fully socketed. EPROM can be used 
for themonitor and Tiny Basic or olher purposes. 
A 1K Super ROM Monitor $19.95 is available as an 
on board option in 270B EPROM which has been 
preprogrammed with aprogram loader/editor and 
error checking mulli file cassette read/write 
software, (relocatable cassette file} another exclu
sive from Quest. It includes register save and 
readout, block move capability and video graphics 
driver with blinking cursor. Break points can be 
used with the register save feature to isolate pro-

Rockwell AIM 65 Computer 

6502 based single board with full ASCII keyboard 

and 20 column thermal printer 20 char. alphanu

meric display ROM monitor :. fully expandable. 

S419.00. 4K version S449 .00 . 4K Assembler 

S35.00. BK Basic Interpreter $65.00. 


Special small power supply SV 2A 24V .SA 
assem. in frame S59.00. Molded plastic 
enclosure 10 lit bolh AIM 65 and power supply 
S52.50. AIM 65 I K in cabinet with power supply . 
switch. fuse. cord assem. S559.00. 4K S579.00. 
A65i40-5000 AIM 65i40wi16K RAM and monitor 
$1295.00. RAM Board Kit (16K. $195) (32K. 
$215 ). VD640 Video Interface Kit S119 .00. A&T 
S149.00. Complete AIM 65 in thin briefcase with 
power supply S518.00 . Special Package Price: 4K 
AIM. BK Basic. power supply. cabinet S629.00 

AIM 6S1KIM1SYM1Super Elf 44 pin expansionboard: board with 3 connectors S22.95. .,.__________... 

m II Adapter Kil $24.95 
Plugs into Elf II providing Super Elf 44 and 50 pin 
plus S-100 bus expansion. (With Super Ex
pansion). High and low address displays, state 
and mode LED's optional $18.00. 

gram bugs quickly. then follow with single step. II 
you have the Super Expansion Board and Super 
Monitor the monitor is up and running at the push 
of a button. 
Other on board options include Parallel Input and 
Output Ports with full handshake.They allow easy 
connection of an ASCII keyboard to the inpul port. 
RS 232 and 20 ma Current Loop for teletype or 
other device are on board and if you need more 
memory there are two S-100 slots for static RAM 
or video boards. Also a 1 K Super Monitor version 
2 with video driver for full capability display with 
Tiny Basic and a video interface board. Parallel 
1/0 Ports $9.85, RS 232 $4.50, TTY 20 ma l/F 
$1.95, S-100 $4.50. A 50 pin connector set with 
ribbon cable is available at S18.95 for easy con
nection between the Super Ell and the Super 
Expansion Board. 
Power Supply Kit for the complete system (see 
Multi-volt Power Supply below}. 

·~-------------~· 
Super Color S-100 Video Kit $129.95 
Expandable to 256 x 192 high resolution color 
graphics. 6B47 with all display modes computer 
controlled. Memory mapped. 1 K RAM expand
able to 6K. S-100 bus 1B02. BOBO, BOB5, ZBO, 
etc. Dealers: Send lor excellent pricing/margin 
program. 

$10.00 min. VISA and MasterCard accepted. $1 .00 insurance optional. FREE: Send for your copy of our NEW 1981 
Shipping: Add 5%; orders under $25.00-10%. QUEST CATALOG. Include B8¢ stamp. 

Circle 299 on inquiry card. 	 BYfE February 1982 451 
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Cl-I/PS& P'IDALE •• 
THE INFLATION FIGHTERS! 

-RAM · 
4 116 250ns 8/S 11.00 

4116 200ns 8/S 13.00 
4116 150ns 8/S 16.00 
2114L 300ns 8/S 16.25 
2114L 200ns8/S17.00 
4164 200ns $9.00 
6 116 200ns S10.00 

-EPROM
2 716 (5V)450ns 8/$3.90 ea. S4.15 ea. 
2732 (5V)450ns 8/$9.75 ea. S10.25 ea. 
2532 (5V)450ns 8/S 10.50 ea. S12.00 ea. 

Please allow up to 3 wks. for pe rsonal check:5 lo 
clear. 
Add S2.50 Shipping & Handl i ng 
C.O.D. 53.00. Wash. residents add 5.43 Sales Tax 

CHI PS f, DALE 
P.O. Box 31607 
Seattle. Wash. Zip 98103 Master Charge 

1-206-524-9126 VISA accepted. 

.............................~ 


C:irr.IA 5R on inn11irv c11rd_ 

Model Ill 16K 
$839 
Model 111 48K 

Color Computer 4K 
$310 

2disc & RS232C 
$2100 

wI 16K Ext. Basic 
$459 

BUY DIRECT. These are just a few of our great 
offers which include Printers, Modems, Com
puters, Peripherals, Disc Drives, Sottware and 
more. callTOLLFREE 1·BDO·:S•:S-8124 

We have the lowest ~ 
possible fully . plus
warranteed prices Write for your 
and afull complement free catalog. 
of Radio Shack Software. ~~~:;;~~~~11 g1~~c 

M7 • 48A • 3i93 

We give you personalized service, offer a non· 
exclusive marketing agreement, plus other 
specialized services. We seek: high level 
language compilers, cross-assemblers, ulili· 
ties. DMBS. new OS. educ . and business ap
plicati ons , and any other marketable program. 
We offer full development and documenta
lion. Don't hesitate. conlact us immediately. 

Michael L. Dean. V.P . R&D 
lnfoSofl Computer Systems 

2699Clayton Rd. 
:::oncord, CA 94519 (415) 680-0202 

~inn l P~ 

H£RE rr IS 

Afli\5 T! 


"SUPERNET"' 
THIS IS THE MOST UNIQUE 5·100 COMPUTER BOARD: 

64K of memory, ZBOA CPU, Double DensllyFloppy Disk Con
troller, 2 Serial & Parallel 110, monllor (EPAOM) ALL on a 
single S-100 CompulerBoard from ADVANCEDMlcro Dlglla1 
Corp.© 

SUPEANET ... _·-··-·-·- ··-···-···-·.._ $900. 
Serial Adapter Ca .. $35. 
Parallel Adapter( M' ' $40. 

ShugarlSA801A -·---..--- $455. 
Televideo912C ·-·-·-··--·-·~ $750. 
Enclosure with 1C )\S, power su 

culoutslort\ a~1 1oppies ·-···-·-·- ... $650. 

z-eOACPU --······· $5.50 . $10.00 
Z·80ACTC . . .... SS.SO ..... SS.SO 

e MICRO SPOT ELECTRONICS 
14221 Cdwards,Suite72 
Westminster, CA 92663 

(714 )891-0382 

TERMS: 

I I 
Circle 215 on Inquiry card. 

NEW 23K 

PERSONAL 

COMPUTER 

$23900 FACTORY SALE 

PRICE 

You get the NEW APF-IM-1 Full Size Powerful 
Computer: Includes 14 K ROM with Level II BASIC 
built in, 9K User RAM, Color, Sound, Professional 
53 keyboard, Two conlrollers. Two 10 key numer
ic pads, High speed cassetle, A.G. adapler, RF 
modulator. T.V. switchbox. Accepts TAPE-DISK 
PLUG IN CARTRIDGES. It is PLUG IN EXPAND· 
ABLE at lowcost. 90day parts and laborwarran
ty, owners guide. BASIC language manual. All 
this in a beautiful black and white console case 
for only 123900 • 

15 DAY FREE TRIAL Return wilhin 15 days com· 
plete and undamaged for refund of purchase 
price. 

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, IL 60010 
TO ORDER PHONE 312/382-2192 

Design Line 
Micro Work 

s 

• A range of work stations designed specifically to house 
all micro·computers. 

• Delivered 	 heavily packed, in self·assembly form 
needing only a Phillps screwdriver and a few minutes of 
your time to assemble. 

• Manufactured from 1" all wood particleboard surfaced 
with hard·wearing melamine veneer, in either Oak or 
Walnut. 

DEALER ANO DISTRIBUTOR PRICES ON REQUEST 
~OR MORE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL 301·223·8900 
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CompuPro;:,~ ·lekMdeO 

~z ~. &J&i/87, rfl1"11 & 86, DISK 2 CALL 
ll11z 8005188 CSC 399 fffiz Cf\J Z CSC 30l3 
)'tlz 8085188 A&T 319 4t11z CRJ Z A&T 221 
l!SK 1 A&T 371 l'l'X-4 A&T 371 
lt-!ITHFACER I OR II 187 t'f'X-16 A&T 487 
INTElfACER 3 (5) A&T 467 r.FWOO 135 
W1 20 32K A&T 319 RA1117 64K A&T 597 
W1 21 128K A&T 1356 RA1116 64K A&T 671 
)YSID1 SUPfUU 1 A&T 297 4t11z 8231 175 
:NCUJ3Uf{ 2 DESK 619 RACK f'OIJF.l 671 
lffiz 8085/88 SYSID1 OOAL 8" DRS 64K CFW ~'FJ 

~ CRJ Z SYSID\ DUAL 8" DRS 64K CFW 7D'FJ 
lYSID'S HAVE 48 fOJR CSC OC\llRD EXC!WriE 2 YRS. 
\LL TELEVIDEO AND ZENITH IID"S AT LCMtST PRICE 
£attle CDlpJter System I $2549. Sys II $3325. 

ua~eoc'TisiON1 Setrl9h~SrATl™4 7~1 
llSK JOCKEY IJ''MFW 356 l!Hl HARD DISK 2771 
IJ.l.. PRICES S'UEJEx:'I' 'IO rnAN:iE aM* & MPM ARE 

rnAlJEMllRl<S OF DIGITAL ~ SHIP MIN $3.00 


PO qs1 \ ,l(';fll.l~ SrEH [A a:i_;,~~·r.951 

714 t'i'IS-1/L./b :z·• 

MEMOREX 

n.lllBLE DISCS 

WE Will NOT BE UNDER· 
SOLDf! Call Free (800)235-4137 
for prices and information. Dealer 
inquiries invited and C.OD.'s 
accepted 

PACIRC 
EXCHANGES 
I 00 Foolhitl Blvd 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
93401. fn Cal c.aU 
(800)592-5935 or 
805).543· I037 

iry card. 

CLOSE-OUT SALE 

$200.000 INVENTORY 
priced below dealer cost 

WRITE FOR BARGAIN LIST 

Computers, terminels, disk drives 
printers. S100 mein frames. boards, kits 
software 

TOP BRANDS: California Compute1 
Systems-Ithaca lntersystems-Morro111 
Designs-SD Systems-SSM Micrc 
Products-Tarbell Electronics-Zenitt 
Data Systems-Diabfo-Epson - NEC
A n ad ex -0 kidata -Integral Oats 
Systems- C. ltoh Comet & Starwriter
Livermore-Lexicon- Televideo-MicroPro 

LYBEN COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS 


27204 Harper 

St. Clair Shores. Ml 48081 


I 
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INCREDIBLE? BELIEVE IT! 

Washington Computer Services 


oo affiliate of (~(WASHINGTON).,\\ est 1912 
EtECTRIC COlll\PANY 'II . 

CUSTOM COMPUTER ROOM WIRING SINCE 1960 

97 Spring Street, New York, New York 10012 
TO ORDER: CALL OUR TOLL-FREE NUMBER: (800) 221-5416 In N.Y. State and for technical information: (212) 226-2121 


HOURS: 9 AM- 5:30 PM (EST) Monday- Friday 


150 cps bidirectional - 9x9 dot matrix, quietized 
case, 136 col, vertical form control and many 
other functions $1195 

We feel this printer offers 
the best price/ performance ratio available. 
RS-232 serial to 19,200 baud x-on, x-off add $40 

NOVELL BOO $CALL 
~ Teletype 40, 300 LPM-typewriter quality, RS- from Onl 

...-.:.&.. 232 interface. This quality printer is available in many Y 
configurations including forms access, quietized case, etc. $292B 

Teletype 43 from $995 
Teletype AP-200, 340 cps dot matrix (similar to Data Prod. M-200) $2799 
NEC Spinwriter-55 cps, bidirectional, letter quality 

R. 0. 7710 $2560 KSR 7720 $2799 
DIAB LO 630-40 cps, bidirectional, daisy wheel, plot/ graph $2449 
DUME Sprint 9/45 cps, daisy wheel $222B 
C. ITOH Starwriter, 25 cps, daisy wheel $1575 
C. ITOH Starwriler, 45 cps, daisy wheel $1B49 
EPSON MX-BO, 100, 80 cps, 9x9 dot matrix $CALL 
ANADEX 9500/9501, up to 200 cps, high resolution dot $1325 
OK ID ATAMicroline BO, 80 cps, 9x7 dot matrix $399 

Microline B2A, bidirectional, friction I pin feed $525 
Microline B3A, bidirectional, 120 cps, uses 15" paper $799 

Tl-B10, 150 cps, Basic $1449 
Package-Compressed print, vertical form control $1630 

MANNESMANN MT 1705 200 cps, 7x9, 132 col $CALL 
TALLY MT 1B05 200 cps, 7x9 + NLO 40x18 matrix $CALL 
CENTRONICS 704-9, 180 cps, 9x9 dot matrix, 132 col $CALL 

739100 cps, nx9 dot matrix, Full Graphics $700 
DEC LA-34 $10B5 
IDS 460G $B92 

S-100 SPECIALTIES f 
__ DP/Z-BOA, CPU, 64K ram, floppy 

~- .:.-- cont., RS-232 port, S-100 IEEE, 8 slot . :,.,y
Iii1!l!1lW '9.~ 1 in Adds terminal , inc. CPI M 2.2 $CALL · .. .. 

E 

(ffi@Group Call us for best prices on these high quality. 2nd 
generation boards and systems. 

California These high quality, reliable products have made CCSIE. Computer defacto industry standard for S-100 products 
- Systems Assembled and tested: list only 

2200 H.D. Mainframe, 2Da. PS., 12 slot MB $434 $359 
2065C 64K dynamic RAM I Bank Select $720 $5BO 
2810A Z-80 CPU, serial port, ROM monitor $310 $259 
2422A Floppy Cont, CP/ M 2.2 ROM monitor $425 $345 

~.i/Ml§.......... . BODO DT -w/64k. 1 . 2 MB 8" floppies, 2 serial, 3par, $CALL
' • CPM 2.2. FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY! 
rP>.ffi@)@@(!!Jr,;, We offer generous _discounts on the Compupro line of 
l!3J ELECTAO••cs ~ 1Mlast, quality 8 and 16 bit boards 

ADVANTAGE $CALL 

& HORIZON 
Similar savings on the full lines of CCS, SSM, NNC, MORROW, DELTA, 
NORTHSTAR, ITHACA, INTERSYSTEMS, GODBOUT, NEC, TELEVIDEO, IMS 
ZENITH, ADDS, DEC, DATA GEN., ATARI, DYNABYTE, TECMAR, DUAL 

8" DISK DRIVE SALE 
B" SHUGART SAB01R $450 B" SHUGART SA B51R $669 2 for $12B9 
DUME DATATRACK B $5B9 2for $1110 
Enclosure, power supply for 2 8" drives A&T $350 
VISTA Industrial grade enclosure for 2drives with P.S. $420 
MORROW Discus 20 + CP/ M®, MICROSOFT BASIC, CONT. $950 

Discus2 + 2 + CP/M®, MICROSOFT BASIC, CONT. $1195 

HARD DISK SPECIALS List only 
CORVUS 10MB and controller $535B $CALL 

20MB and controller $6450 $CALL 
Constellation Network Multiplexer and Mirror Video Tape Disk Backup 

MORROW 26MB +controller+ CP/M 2.2®, M basic $4495 $3821 
fil...~0 controller. CDC Hawk Drive (5 fix, 5 rein) $7995 $6795 
\!("" controller, Western Dynex (5 fix, 5 rem) $5995 $5099 

Winchester 51/4 drives complete with case, cable, 
software, S-1 OD controller. Adapter avail. for use with 

COMP any Z-80 system. Cartridge drive controllers avail. . 
List 

5MB APPLE Z-89 $2B9B 
10M8 XEROX OEM discounts available' R.S. MOD. II $3398 

ALTOS S-100 

"11=:=1,=:~=w~I PRIAM 8" and 14" Winchester /tape subsystems avail. 

WORDSTAR $300 DBASE II $525 
MBASIC BO $235 SUPERCALC $221 

FULLY CONFIGURED BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
The following are some examples of the fully assembled and tested business 

and scientific computer systems which we offer. All include 64K bytes 
RAM, Z-80A, 4mh CPU. We offer a full line of quality, tested software. 

Della TVO w/ 1.2 Mb floppy drives, 2 serial, 3 parallel ports $CALL 
Delta S-4500 10 User, Multi -Processor, 40 MB hard 17 MB tape $CALL 
CC 2210A w/floppycontroller, 1 serial port $1B49 
CCS 300-1Aw/1 .2 MB floppy drives, 2serial, 2parallel ports $4B49 
CCS 400-1Aw/ 10 MB hard disc, 2serial , 2 parallel ports $6999 
NNC BOW w/5MB floppy, 8.4 MB hard disc, (OASIS optional) $6693 
ALTOS single and multi -user systems $CALL 

~~~~~ Decision 1, CP/M Microsoft Basic , UNIX $CALL
XERQ'V 820 Desktop computer·64K, 2 floppys. (CP/M avail.) 

V\. ust $2995 $CALL 
We offer multi -user networks by DELTA PRODUCTS, DISCOVERY, TELEVIDEO, 
MUSYS, IMS, DIGITAL, MICROSYSTEMS 
TERMINALS PMMI MODEM $359
AMPEX DIALOGUE 30, BO $CALL 
TELEVIDEO 910 c(multi-terminal) $610C

925 $795 
950C $950 

SOROC ID 120 $729 
HAZELTINE ESPRIT $669 
DEC VT-100 $1575 

Similar savings for our HAZELTINE and LEAR SIEGLER lines 

LOOK HERE! AMPEX ~ 
Call us for ALL your softwear needs Dialogue 80'" 
Systems Houses & Educational Institutions, & 
Government Agencies Given Special Consideration 

ALL OF OUR PERIPHERALS CAN BE CONFIGURED FOR RADIO SHACK® MODEL II 

DEALER and INTERNATIONAL INQUIRIES WELCOME 
For fast delivery, send certified checks, money order or call to arrange direct bank wire transfers. Personal or company checks require two to 
three weeks to clear. All prices are mail order only. Prices subject to change without notice; call for latest prices. Prices include 3% cash 
discount. N.Y. residents add sales tax. Quantex is a trademark of North Atlantic Industries, Inc. Radio Shack® is a trademark of the Tandy Corp. 

, 
r.i 

CP/M® is a trademark of Digital Research. All sales subject to our standard sale conditions (available on request). 

Circle 372 on inquiry card. 
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16.000 BYTE BUFFER I STANO ALONE 
PARALLEL I SERIAL INPUT IBAUO RATES · 50 to 19,200! 
OPTIONS INCLUDE: GRAPHICS • REVERSE ?RINT • BOLO PRINT 

UNOER·SCORE • REPRINT OF BUFFER 
ADJUSTMENT Of LINES PER ·INCH 
CHARACTERS PER INCH SELECTION 
DOUBLE LINE 

CUS TOM OPTIONS ALSO AVAILABLE 
A & T FROM '450.00 BARE BOARD $80.00 

MASTER CARO & VISA ACCEPTED 

Circle 423 on inquiry card. 

MICROSETTE 

CASSETTES 


Length Qty 10 Qty 50 

C-10 $ 7.50 $32.50 

C-20 9.00 39.00 

C-60 13.50 57.00 

C-90 17.50 77.50 
5-screw shell, ·boxes, labels, 
product warranty, UPS shipping 
included. Please no PO. box. 

CA Customers add taxes. 

MICROSETTE CO. 

475 Ellis St., Mt. View, 


CA 94043 (415) 968-1604 


Circle 221 on inquiry card. 

11-EX 
"ELF" Interface 
converts Youri pewrlter lnt;;erI 

• Finest print quality • Low cost 
• easy Installation • Quick delivery 
• Fits IBM Selectric• and· Electronlc 


Typewriters 

• Models for all popular computers 
• 	Call or write for more Information, 


todayl 

we exDort to an countries 

Ex INTERNATIONAL INC. 
5115 DOU 1as Fir Rd. 
Calabasas, CA 91302 U.S.A. 

Tel: 12131 710·1444 TLX/TWX: 910 494 2100 

Circle 159 on inquiry card. 

NEW/ 5·100 BUS COMPATIBLE 
SINGLE. ao..UID COllll1'UTl!ll WlTB VlDEO OUTPIJT 

U'SOo 

n.~ ... .__• • .aMllll .... ...,,,,.._..~-·"*~.....,
-·
FEA.n.tau~ 

t Nl'IZ: i....··"' DIKGlftCOM,"'•• !M.a. llAM. ~· "'A'ftl IPb.. • orr 
'MPtill!'IJll,.,...IM'-"'ifli'l"ran-h .......n~•._..,.....fal.20 
~ ~nribute~ (re"er~e ~ideo , u11 d1' , line, bl1 n:..in!j}. !jraphit capab>liiio. 

PIUCSa 
&reboardwithdocumentation . . •••••••••••..••.. . •••••••• ,, ,,,, ,,, . loMI~ 

Monitor~ video terminal soflwilre On EPROM) . . ••• , •••••• • • ••• ,,, . ••••• ~QG 
Source listing$ (wi th Monitor purcbdse) .. •• , ... • ......... .. ....... H~JI] 
Hz.rd Io find Pllrts Kit (c1Ystal and !use link PROM's) ... - ..... , , •• , . , .••••• JlloGl 

CAUJ'OllNlo\-Jr.NfSl\llllU.1.U 

'"''""""1·-·"''- ....EMS~·:.:=.... 
S)'llem• 

V.O. llOX Lt.I I); lllVINIO. CA. •1i71J .bl l5 

Circle 117 on inquiry card. 

PLOTTING SOFTWARE 


Calcomp compatible, for 


EPSON and HIPLOT with 
CPll, FORTRAN, and BASIC 

PLOTWARE -z 6" sssd ..... 399 
Manuals only • .... . . . ... 35 

PLOTWARE - z samples ..... 6 

• Refundable on order 

ENERCOllP 
P.0.BOX 28014 
Lakewood, Colo. 

60226 
303-988-1648 

p ,----,P"°'L"""O,,...,,-T"'"A-=-a-=,-_-,-.,• ., 
R 
0 
c a,,' I 
VA.LOI A: E.iSC 

PLOTW'ARl - r. dre• ll!.I• ad 

Circle 124 on inquiry card. 

The QUALEX® 

DETRASHER™ 

TRS-80* MOD Ill 16K 

converted to 

CP/M** BOK 
15-Minute installation adding 


64K RAM and CP/M**2.2 

to your 16KTRS-80* MOD Ill 


Installation includes 

Boot ROM and BIOS 


Hardware, Software and 

Installation Instructions 


$400 

California Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

COD, Certif ied Check, Visa" or 
Mastercard (include Expiration Dale) 

OUALEX® 
1600 Oak Street 

Santa Monica, CA 90405 
*a trademark of the Tandy Corporalion 

**a trademark of Digital Research, Inc. 

Circle 367 on inquiry card. 

A 
PROFESSIONAL 

MICROCOMPUTER 

THE BEST VALUE ON THE MARKET 
• ZBO 4MHZ • 64K RAM 
• DUAL B" DRIVES • 1.2 MB STORAGE 
• 2 SERIAL 1/0 • 2 PARALLEL 1/0 
• OPERATING SYSTEM AND UTILITIES 

MICRO BUSINESS ASSOCIATES. INC. 
500 SECOND STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94107 
415-957-1343 

Circle 206 on inquiry card. 

"UCSD p-System *Pascal"' 
' Trademark of The Regents of The State of California 

Most commonly re-invented 
PROCEDURES 

For business application programmers: 

• User friendly

• Bomb proof

• Access methods 

• Screen input

• Printed report formatting

• Text formatting

• Data type conversions 

• Sample shell programs 
Source provided to allow creation of 


un its, segments, or in -line code 

We have invested hundreds of hours. 


If you save one hour of co ding, it's worth the price. 


$19.95 
1372 East 52nd. St., Chicago, II. 60615 

1r11.. U sersP.sca1ProceduresE xchangeR eg1ster ~ 

Circle 422 on inquiry card. 

8088 

SlOO BOARD 

16 BIT PROCESSINC 
ACOM'S P188 

KIT $275 


ASSEM. & TESTED $345 


ACOM Electronics 


4151 Middlefield 


Palo Alto, CA 94303 

(415) 494 - 7499 

Circle 6 on inquiry card. 
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SD Systems ExpandoRAM III . 


256K RAM $879.95 

·single User System 
SHC'·2fJll. r;./K Expnndo/IAM II, V"rsnfloppy II. C/'I M 2.2 

$995.00 

·I MHz Z-80A CPU, 64K !{AM, serial 1/0 port, 
parallel liO port, double-density disk controller, 
CP/ M 2.2 disk and manuals, system monitor, 
control and diagnostic software. 
Add SJUU.OU for upgrade to ExpanduRAM I If 64K 
(expandable to 2.56K) 

-All boards are assembled and tested

SBC-200 
2 or 4 MHz single board computer 

I I I 1 

• S-100 bus compatible • Powerful 4MHz Z-80A 
CPU • ynchronous / a1;ynchronous serial 110 
port with RS-232 interface and software 
programmable baud rates up to 9600 baud • 
Parallel input and parallel output port • Four 
channel coun ter/timer • Fourmaskable, vectored 
interrupt inputs and a non-maskable interrupt • 
I K of on-board RAM. • Up to 32K of on-hoard 
ROM • System monitor PROM included 

The SBC-200 is an excellentCPU board to base a 
microcomputer system around. With on-board 
RAM, ROM, and 110, the SBC-200 allows you to 
build a powerful three-board system that has the 
same features found in most five-board 
microcomputers. The SBC-200 is compatible with 
both single-user and multi-user systems. 

CPU-30200A A & 1' with monitor $299.95 

Versafloppy II 
Double density controller with C P /M 2.2 

• S-100 bus compatible • IBM 3740 compatible 
soft sectored format • Controls single and double
sided drives, single or double density, 5'!.'' and 8" 
drives in any combination of four simultaneously 
• Drive select and side select circuitry • Analog 
phase-locked loop data seperator • Vectored 
interrupt operation optional • CP/M 2.2 disk and 
manual set included • Control/diagnostic 
software PROM included 

The Versafloppy II is faster, more stable and more 
tolerant of bit shift and "jitter" than most 
controlle~s. CP/ M 2.2 and all necessary con trol 
and diagnostic software are included. 

IOD-1160A A & T with CP!M 2.2 .. $370.00 

Circle 162 on inquiry card. 

ExpandoRAM III 
64K to 256K expandable RAM board 

SD Systems has duplicated famous 
reliability of their ~:xpando]{AM I and II boards 
in the new ExpandoRAM 111 , a board capable of 
containing 256K of high speed RAM. Utilizing the 
new 64K x I dymanic RAM chips, you can 
configure a memory of 64K, 128K, l 92K, or 256K, 
all on one S-100 board. Memory address decoding 
is done by a programmed bipolar ROM so that the 
memory map may be dip-switch configured to 
work with either COSMOSIMPM-type systems or 
with OASIS-type systems. 

Extensive application notes concerning how to 
operate the ExpandoRAM Ill with Cromemco, 
lntersystems, and other popular 4 MHz Z-80 
systems are contained in the manual. 

MEM-65064A li4K A & 1' .......•• , $495.00 
MEM-65128A 12HK A & 1' ......... $639.95 
MEM-65192A /!!2K A & T . . ... . ... $769.95 
MEM-65256A 2.51iK A & 1' . . . . . . . . . $879.95 

ExpandoRAM II 
16K to 64K expandable RAM board 

• S-100 bus compatible• Up to 4MHz operation • 
Expandable from 16K to 64K • Uses 16 x 1 4116 
memory chips• Pagemodeoperationallowsupto 
8 memory boards on the bus • Phantom output 
disable • Invisible on-board refresh 

The Expandol{AM II is compatible with most S
!{)() CPUs. When other SD System' series I I 
boards are combined with the ExpandoRAM II, 

Multi-User System 
SllC-200. 2.>t;K l-.'xpn1ui.,HAM Ill. Versa{/uppy II. MPC-4 

COSMOS M1</ti-U.<1•r Op<•rnti11Ji Syst""'· C BASIC II 

$1995.00 

Two Z-80A CPUs (4 MHz), 256K RAM, 5seriall / O 
ports with independently programmable baud 
rates and vectored interrupts, parallel input port, 
parallel output port, 8 counter/ timer channels, 
real time clock, single and double sided/ single or 
double density disk controller for 5W' and 8" 
drives, up to 36K of on-board ROM, CP/ M 2.2 
compatible COSMOS interrupt driven multi-user 
disk operating system, allows up to 8 users to run 
independent jobs concurrently, C BASIC II, 
control and diagnostic software in PROM 
included. 

-All boards are assembled and tested

MPC-4 
Intelligent communications interface 

• Four buffered serial l / O por:t.s • On-board Z
80A processor • Four CTC chnnnels • 
Independently programmable baud rates • 
Vectored interrupt capability • Up to 4K of on
board PROM • Up to 2K of on-board RAM •On
board firmware 

This is not just another four-port serial 
110 board! The on-board processor and firmware 
provide sufficient intelligence to allow the MPC-4 
to handle time consuming !10 tasks, rather than 
loading down your CPU. To increase overall 
efficiency, each serial channerhas an 80 character 
input buffer and a 128 character output buffer. 
The on-board firmware can be modified to make 
the board SDLC or BISYNC compatible. In 
combination with SD's COSMOS operating 
system (which is included with the MPC-4), this 
board makes a perfect building block for a multi
user system. 
IOl-1504A A & T with COSMOS .. $495.00 

they ~reate a .':'icrocomputer system with··········· except10nal capab1ht1es and features. ... 

M~M-16~3oA ;6K A & :: ...... ... $325.oo I 
· 

· Place Orders Toll Free I 
MJ<~M-32~31A 32K A & ! . .. ... ..... $3~5-00

1 
Continental U.S. Inside Caltfonua I 

MJ<.M-48632A .Jl!K A & 1 .. " .. .... $ 365-00 800-421-5500 800-262-1710 
MEM-64633A li4K A & 1' ..... . ... . $385.00 I IFor '/'t'('hnica/ ln<{llirt>s ur C'u~lonwr Sc•rpicc• call: 

PROM 100 213-973-1101 

Versatile EPROM -Programmer I J"9-'L I »:EJ I 
• S-100 bus compatible • Programs ::!708, ::!758, I Computer Products I 

::!?Hi, ::!7:.l::!, ::!516 El'ROMs • Ill!' switch selection I I 
of El'ROM type • ::!5 VllC programming pulse ./!!()/ W. Rosecrans, Hawthorne. Ca 90250 

generated on-board •Very fast programming and I TERMS of SALE: Cash. checks. credit cards, or I 
verification • Zero insertion force socket • l'un:hn~e Orders from quahtied firms and institutions. 

I 
 Minimum Order $15.00. California residents acid 11% 
 I 
Programming software included on 8" diskette lax. Minimum shippini: & hancllini: chaq;c S:J.00. 

MEM-9B520K Kit 11•! sll{t11•are . . , . • . $189.95 ._Pricing & availi.bility subject to chunge p 

MEM-99520A A & 1' wl su{r11•are .. $249.95 ............... ••• 



BETTER THAN EPSO ! - Okidata 
Microline B2A sr11 J.'!2 coli111111. 120 CPS. 9 x 9 dot 
matrix. friction f<'<'d. pin feed. adjustahlc• t.ractor f<'t.'d 
(remoi:ah/e). handlt•.'> 4 part forms up to 9.5" widt'. rear & 
bottom {1•ed. papl'r tC'ar har. 100% duty cyc/e / 200.000.000 
chara«f<'r print head. hi-directio11al ! logic S<'1 1 hi11f.!. huth 
S<'rial & parallt•I itttr•rfat.••-s included.front panC'I switch & 
program co11trol of IO dif(l'ren t form ll'nRlh t;, uses 
irn·xpe11si1 1<•spooltypl' ribbrms. douhl<•width & t'rmrlt•n.'ied 
('/iaraclers. true lriwt'r case.• dt'scenders & graphics 

PRM-43082 with FREE tractor $544.95 

Microline 83A 1:1212:12 colomn. 120 CPS. handfr.
forms up to 15" u ·idf'. plu.o; all tlw (1•aturt•.o.; of tlw ~2A. 

PRM-43083 with FREE tractor $774.95 

Microline 84 1:1212."12 colu11111. 200 CPS. full dot 
1:rapl1ic~ built in. handlt's form.<> up to 16" 1cide. plus all I ht• 
fmturt•s of t/11• H:lA. 

PRM-43083 with FREE tract<Jr ... $1249.95 

PRA-27081 Apple card .............. $39.95 
PRA-27082 Apple cahle .. ... ... .. ... $19.95 
PRA-27087 THS-80 cahle ....... $24.95 
PRA-43081 Hi speed 2K serial hoard $169.95 
PRA-43080 Extra rihhuns pilg. of 2 $9.95 

INEXPENSIVE PRINTERS - Epson 
MX-70 /JO rnl1111111. HO CPS. 5 x 7 dut matrix. adj11.<tab/C' 

tractor ft•C'd. & J.!raphic~ 

PRM-27070 List $4.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $399.95 


M X-80 80 rolumn. t}O CPS. hi·dirl'ctional tloJ,!ic .<>t•t•hinJ.! 
printinJ,!, 9 x 9 dot matrix, adjustable tractor ft'l'd. & 6·1 
J.!raphics charactl'rs 
PRM-27080 List $64.5 .... . . ......•. $469.95 

MX-BOFT .<am<' as MXHJ ll'ith friction feed added. 
PRM-27082 /,isl $74.5 $559.95 

MX-100 132 column. corrl'.<>pondt•ncc•quality,J.!raphics. 
up to l.i" papcr.{riction ft•cd & adjustahle tractor ff't'd. 9.r 9 
dot matrix. HO CPS. 
PRM-27100 List $.94.5 . . ............ $759.95 


PRA-27084 Serial interface ....... . . . $69.95 
PRA-27088 Serial int( & 2K huf(er $144.95 
PRA-27081 Apple card •...... . . . . ... $74.95 
PRA-27082 Apple cahle $22.95 
PRA-27086 IEEE 488 card ..... . .. .. $52.95 
PRA-27087 TRS-80 cahle . . .• ... . .. . . $32.95 
PRA-27085 Graftrax I I .......... .. .. $95.00 
PRA-27083 Extra rihhon, . .. •. .. .. . .. $14.95 . 

Modems 
SMARTMODEM - Hayes 

Sophisticatl'd dirl'l'f-co1111t•ct aulo-answerlautu-dial modl•m, 
fr111ch-trml' rir pulsedialinJ.!, R8-2.'J2C inter{ ace. pruJ,!rammahle 
IOM-5400A Smartmodem . . . . . . $249.95 
IOK-1500A Hay<'s Chron<Jgraph . . . $199.95 

CAT MODEMS - Novation 
('AT .'lfHJ haud. anmstic. answe·rl orJ.:inatl' 

IOM-5200A List SIH.9..9.5 .. ••. . ••. . • $149.95 

JJ-C'AT ,'J()(J haurl diri'('f <·unm•ct, ansu•t•r / orJ..tinatl' 
IOM-5201A ListSl.'i.9 . .'l.'i ... ........ $169.95 

AUTO-l'A T Auto a11s1n·r orJ!inatt•. dirt•cl cw1111•t·t 
IOM-5230A List $2.'i.9..9.'i . . . . . . . . . . . $239.95 

Apple-CAT - Novation 
S11{f11'11r1· sd1•c ·tah/1• J:!fJfJ rir ;;r)() haw/. dirt•cl c1m;11 •1·t. u11ro
w1 ...:t1 ·l'f t1l1111 -clial. auxiliary :J-win· HS~?:t~(' H1•riol p1Jrl {11r 
pr111/1•r. 

IOM-5232A Sc"·" $.'i0.00.'.'.' . . $325.00 

.-\dd J(JK of RAM lo your TRS-HO. Apple. or J.~'xidy in just 
mi1111f1•s. ·· Wc•'1·1• .•mid thcm.<>ands of thc>.'>e' 161\ RAJ1 
upJ,!radl'.'> ll'hich i11dud1•fhl' apprupriat1• nwmory chips (a.'> 
.<>p1·1·1'/i1·d hy tlu• manufal'furt•rJ. all m'l'l'Ssary jumpn 
hlrwh.<>. fool·pruof instructions. and our I yt•ar /.[trnra11t1•1•. 

MEX-16100K TRS-80 i<it .... ...... . . $25.00 
MEX-16101 K Apple flit $25.00 
MEX-16102K Exidy flit . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 

16K RAM CARD - for Apple II 
Expand your Apple to 64K. I year warranty 

MEX-l 6500A Save $70.00 !!! $129.95 

Z-80* CARD for APPLE 
" /'u•f! nJ111p11tt'rs in f!llt', Z-HO & fi:J02, morl'lhan duuhll's /'hl' 
pott't'r & potC'ntial of your Applt'. indudC's Z-80., CPU card, 
CP M 2.2. & JIASIC·Ht! 
CPX-30800A A & T . . .... $299.95 

8" DISK CONTROLLER 
N,•11.· from Vista Computl'r. sin;:lt• or douhle sided. sinJ.!/c• or 
du11hle dC"11sity, compatih/1• ll'ith /)(),<; :i.21:1.:i, Pascal. & CPM 
22. SlwJ.!art & Q1mw crJmpatihlc> 

IOD-2700A A & T ................. $499.95 


2 MEGABYTES for Apple II 
( 'omplf'ft• pachaJ,!e includt•s: Tim 8" douhl('·d1•nsity di.<>}; 
drif.'""· Vista duuhl1•-d1 •n.,.ity H" di.<>I.· controller. cahim•/', pm~·1•r 
supply. & cahll's. /)(JS :1.21:1.:I. CPI M 2.2. & Pa.<cal 
crm1patih/t•. 

1 MegaByte Package (Kit! $1495.00 
1 MegaByte Package (A & T) .. . .. $1695.00 
2 MegaByte Package (Kil) .... . ... $1795.00 
2 MegaByte Package (A & TJ ... . $1995.00 

DISK DRIVES - Micro Sci 
lnl'.\"/Je•n<>im· dish dritic'." fnr your Apple' 

A2 Direct rl'placenwnt for App/C' I>ish II. wor},•.'> with 
Apph• 11 controlll'r aH fir.<>f or .'>t'Ctmd drive>. 
MSM-123101 Micro Sci A2 .. ...... $429.95 

A40 40 tradt' dril't' for Apple' l!.' lmprot 1t•d .<>tnrnf.[e• 
capacity and .<>pt•rd m•1•r App/I' Urand dri11e· .<> · rt'<1uirc'.<> 
lvficro Sl·i contmllt•r. 

IOD-2340A Micro Sci A40 ....•.... $399.95 

A 70 70 tracl.' drit•1• for Apple• II. Twiet• thl' .<>fora/ff.' 
capacity and thrr•e• time'.'> fasft•r than Apple> Urand drill('.'> · 
n·c111irt•s A-ficro Sci cont rolll'r 
IOD-2370A Micro Sci A70 . . . .... .. $499.95 

Micro Sci Controller Disl1 conlroller for up lo lwu 
Micru Sci A40 or A 70 di.-11 drives. DOS 3.2 . .'i.:I. Pascal. and 
Z·l!O Soft.Card rnmpatih/e, include.< utility dish and ·I0/70 
trad~ patch. 
IOD-2300A Micro Sci controller .. ... $95.00 

VISION 80 - Vista Computer 
HU colum11 x 24 line> uideo card fur App/I' II. I 2H ASCII 
charactC'rS, uppe•r and l1m1n rn.'il', !Jx /()dot matrix with ,'J dot 
dC'.'>CC'ndas. sta11dard dnta 11wdia IC'rminal control crJdt•.•:. 
CPI M Pa.<cal & Furtran co111p11tihfr..50160 Hz 
IOV-2400A Vista Vision l{J . . $375.00 

AIO, ASIO, APIO - S.S.M. 

Parallt•I & Sl'rial i11t1•rfan• fur your Apple (see Uyt1• pJ:[ JI) 


IOl-2050K Par & Ser flit . . .. ...... . $139.95 

IOl-2050A Par & Ser A & T ....... $169.95 

IOl-2052K Serial flit .. ... . ....... . ... $89.95 

IOl-2052A Serial A & T .... . . ....... $99.95 

IOl-2054K Parallel flit .. ..... .. . . .... $69.95 

IOI-2054A Parallel A & T .. • .. .. . ... $89.95 


CPS MULTICi\I{() - Mtn. Computer 
'r/11'1'r c·11n/s in 11111 ·.1 Ural l i 11 /f' t'/,,,- /,· n il1·m frir. :wri11/ i11 f1·r/ftc ·1•. 
l\'.· 11r1ra/I,./ i11f1 ·r/(w1 · 11/1 1111111/1 ' 1·111·d 

IOX-:!:mo,\ .· I & '/' $199.95 

Compll'll' l·80 m;cronn1111uh·r with NAM. H.OM. I 0. 
J.-~·ylward. di.<>play. Jd11d)!1' afl'll, 11rnmml. & u·orJ.'hooh 
CPS-30IOOK KIT .. . . $299.95 
CPS-30100A A & T .. .. . . . ........ $469.95 

SYM-1 - Syrwrtek Systems 
.~n.1.:(1 • h11anl 1·1111//J11/l'r ll'ith 11\. 11{ N:\.l.I . . Jh' 11{ Ur>M. /,•ry ·Jlf/(f. 


l.J~'/J di.... p/ay. :~fJma ~· 1·a:-:-dl1 • i11tafe11·1· 1111 hmm/. 

(" l'K-;}OO:!OA A & '/' . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. $:! lfl.H;) 

VIC 20 - Commodore 
Compll'lt' pf'r.wmal crunputc•r with .1K RAM. full color. fil l;1•y 
l.'t·yhoard. -I dual .<>p1•cial-{1111ctirm Jwys..'>f'rial ports. cassl'll1• 
/Hirt. cm11prJ.<>ilf· t•id1•0 output (t·omll'rls t1J .<>fandard ("CJ/or T\' 
.<>l'fl. llASI(' lmlj!lla/!I', & t·.rpa11sitm port. 
COM-VIC20 VJC-20 ........ Under $300.00 


PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
Also availahle from ,Jade · Call for Price and Info 

AIM-65, Altos, Apple II, Atari, 

Commodore, California Computer Sys 


Hewlett-Packard, lntersystems 

Jade, NEC, Novell, SD Systems 


SYM-1, Xerox, and more ... 


Video Monitors 
HI-RES 12" GREEN - Zenith 

/:i l't'/Hz btu1dwid1h. 7f')t) lim'.<>linch. P31 p:reen plwsplwr. 
swrtrlwhlr• 40 or 80 column.<>. small. fij.t.h t - u,.-.,Jl)r~ & p1Jrtahlc. 
VDM-201201 List price $150.00 $118.95 

12" GREEN SCREEN - NEC 
20 .MHz. P.'JI phosphor video monitor with audio, 
e'.\'C'('ptimzally high resolution · A fan tastic monitor al a 
very rensonahle price 

VDM-651200 Special Sale Price ..... $199.95 

12" COLOR MONITOR - NEC 

Hi·res monitor with audio & sculptured case 


VDC-651212 Color Monitor ....... $479.95 


NEC-12021) RGJ", color m(Jnitor . .. $1045.00 

Leedex I Amdek 
Reasonably priced video monitors 


VDM-801210 Video WO 12" J",&W . $139.95 

VDM-801230 Video rn0-8012" ./",& W $179.95 

VDM-801250 12" Green Phospor .... $169.95 

VDC-801310 13" Color I . . . $:\79.95 


VDC-801320 Color II . . $895.00 

IOV-2300A DVM h(Jard ((Jr Apple . . $199.95 


Video Terminals 
TELEVIDEO 910 

Full f eaturf'cl · i111•xp1•11.<>iw ft>rminal \ 
VDT-901210 List 7.'>.1.00 . .. . . .. .. . . $695.0ll 

TELEVIDEO 950 
VIJT-901250 List $11.96.00 $995.00 

AMBER SCREEN - Volker Craig 
/)1·tac·hah/1• lwyhtJard. amlwr 011 hlad.· di . ..;p/ay. 7 .r !I dot 

matrix. JO proJ.!ram functio11 IN'Y·"· J.1 h1•y munuic pad. 12" 

mm-1.:lare .-:cn·1•n. .i() to 19.200 !mud. direct cur.<>or nmtrol. 

auxiliary hi·dir,,c-timial .•wrial port 

VDT-351200 Lisi $71!.'i.OO .........• $645.00 


VIEWPIONT - ADDS 
IJl'/t:1·/iuhl1· /,•1·yh11anl. s1•ri11/ U.o.,·:?.'l:ll' i11f1•r/i1n'. ha11tl min; 
/nm JJtJ 111 l.11.:!IHJ. auxiliary ,,.,.,./al 1111t1mt nnrt. :J .J.r/'\tJdi . ..;1J/uy. 

VI >T-:iO I:! I 0 S"/1· l'rin·rl . . . . . . . . . . SH:l!J.fl;} 

DIALOGUE 80 - Ampex 
VDT-230080 Lisi SI Wfi.IH! ... ... .. 8895.00 

Circle 163 on inquiry card. 

http:SH:l!J.fl
http:71!.'i.OO
http:11.96.00
http:7.'>.1.00


S-100 CPU Boards I 
THE BIG Z* - Jade 

2 11r ./ MHz .<il'ilchah/e Z-811* CPU wi th serial //0, 
accomoda/'1•s 2708. 27 rn. nr 27.'12 EPROM. ham/ rate... from 
7/J l'tJ .9fj{XJ 

CPU-30201K Kit .. ................ $139.95 
CPU-30201A A & 1' .. ..... . .. ... . . $189.95 
CPU-30200B /jare hoard ... . . .. ..... $35.00 

2810 Z-80* CPU - Cal Comp Sys 
2/./ Mlh Z -llllA •C PUtt'ith HS·2.'12Cs<'rial 110 p11rl and 1111

hoard MOSS 2.2 monitor PROM. front pam•I compatihll'. 
CPU-30400A A & T ..... ....... ... $269.95 

CB-2 Z-80 CPU - S.S.M. 
2or ./MHz Z-HfJ CPU hoard with proui.o;irm for up to HK of 
/WM 11r ·IK 11{ RAM 1111 hoard. extended addrt'ssin}i. If;r;r; 
S-WtJ. front pan('/ compatih/('. 

CPU-30300K Kit .................. $239.95 

CPU-30300A A & T ..... ........ . . $299.95 


S-100 PROM Boards 


PROM-100 - SD Systems 
27fJH. 27/fi. 27.'l2 EPROM pmJ.!ramnwr w 1softwart' 

MEM-99520K Kit ......... . ..... . . $189.95 

MEM-99520A A & T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249.95 


PB-1 - S.S.M. 
2708. 27 Jfi EPROM hoard with huilt-in pro}(rammer 

MEM-99510K Kit ................. $154.95 
MEM-99510A A & T .. .. .... . . ..... $219.95 

EPROM BOARD - Jade 
!6 K or 321\ 11ses 270B's or 2716's, JK hnundary 

MEM-16230K Kit ................... $79.95 
MEM-16230A A & T ..... ... ....... $119.95 

S·lOO Video Boards 
VB-3 - S.S.M. 

HO charactas x 2·1 lim·s expandahle to80 x 48 for a full paJ.!e 
of text, uppt•r & lower case. 2.5fj u.'> er dl'fined symhol.'>, J(j(J x 
192 graphics matrix. mC'mory mappC'd, has hey hoard 
input. 
IOV-1095K 4 MHz kit ... .......... $349.95 
IOV-1095A 4 MHz A & T...... .. . $439.95 
IOV-1096K 80 x 48 upgrade .. .. . . . . $39.95 

VDB-8024 - SD Systems 
80 x 24 I I Q mapped video hnard with heyhoard /10. and 
on·hoard Z-BOA *. 
IOV-1020A A & T .... .. ..... ...... $459.95 

VIDEO BOARD - S.S.M. 
fj,f f'l1aracft"rs x Jrj lim·s, 12H x ·IH matrix for J.iraphic.o.; , full 
upp1•r! /mct'r f'aSt' ASCII charaf'll'r Sl'I:, numhl'rs, symhols. 
and ).!rcl'h lf'ftl'rs. norma/l n•t't•rst•! hlinhinJ.i 11idt•o, S-100. 

IOV-1051K Kit . . . .... ... .. . $149.95 
IOV-1051A A & '!' .. . . .. . .. .... $219.95 
IOV-1051B flare hoard .... ..... .... . $34.95 

Si/r11t. simPll', a11d r111 sale · a hcttt·r mothcrhrmrd 
6 Slot 15'1. " x 8%"/ 


MBS-061B /jar~ hoard ...... . ........ $19.95 

MBS-061K Kit_ .. .. .... .... ......... $39.95 

MBS-061A A & T . .. ..... . .. .. $49.95 


J:J Slot 19''1." x 8%") 

MBS-121 B flare hoard ........... . . .. $29.95 

MBS-121K Kit ..... ............... ... $69.95 

MBS-121A A & T .. . ................. $89.95 


18 Slot ( 14'h" x 8%") 

MBS-181B flare hoard ..... $49.95 

MHS-181K Kit . ..................... $99.95 

MHS-181A A & T .................. $139.95 


Circle 163 on inquiry card. 

S-100 RAM Boards 

MEMORY BANK - Jade 

./MHz. S./fUJ, hrrnl~st•frctahlc.t•xpa11dah!t•from lfiK to fUK 

M EM-99730B flare /joard .. .. ... ... $49.95 
MEM-99730K Kit no HAM ........ $199.95 
MEM-32731K :f2K Kit ....... ... ... $239.95 
MEM-64733K !i4K Kit ............. $279.95 
Assemhled & Tested . . . . • . . • . . . • add $50.00 

64K RAM - Calif Computer Sys 
MHz han/,· port I han/,· hy te selectahle, extended 

addn•ssinn /(jK hank selectahle. PHANTOM line a/lows 
m1·11wrv ova/av, BOHO I Z·HO I front panl'I compatible. 
MEM~6456SA A & T ............... $57°5.00 

64K STATIC RAM - Mem Merchant 
(;.ti\ .<lalic .'i·llllJ I/AM card. ~-WK ha11~'.< . up lo liMH z 

MEM-64400A A & T ........... ... $789.95 


32K STATIC RAM - Jade 
2 or ·t Milz 1'.tpa11dahle slalic l/AMh11ard I/SI'S 21 N/.'s 

MEM-16151K 16K 4 MHz hit .. .... $169.95 
MEM-32151K 32K 4 MHz 1<;t . . •••• $299.95 
Assemhled & tested .. ............. add $50.00 

16K STATIC RAM - Mem Merchant 
./Milz Iii/\ .<la lir l!AM hoard. Jr:r:r: 8·11111. ha11h sl'frl'lahll'. 
/lhantom capahi/if.\ '. addn•.o.;sah/t! in ./J\ hlo"l~s. "disahle·ahlc" 
in I K ."if'/.!lllf'nfs. <'Xl<'mfrd addrt'ssinJ.!, low pmcl'r 

MEM-16171A A & T ... . .......... $164.95 


S-100 Disk Controllers · 

DOUBLE-D - Jade 

/Jouhlt• dl'nsit v contmlll'rwith the inside tra r h.on-hoard Z. 
HOA". print<'; port, lfJ'f; rJ· S -WO, can function 011 an 
interrupt dr i1 )('ll huss 

IOD-1200K Kit .......... ... .... ... $299.95 
IOD-1200A A & T ...... .. .... .... $375.00 
IOD-1200B /jare hoard ........... ... $59.95 

DOUBLE DENSITY - Cal Comp Sys 
:)1/1" and H" dish controller. sin/,!lt• or douh/1• d<•n.o.;ity , u1ith 
1m·hoard hrJtJf loadt'r UOM. and frt't' ('/' I M 2.2* and 
manual sl'f. 

IOD-1300A A & T .. ............... $374.95 


S-100 1/0 Boards 

S.P.I.C. - Jade 

Our new / IQ mrd with 2 SJO 's, ,I CTC's. and I 1'10 
IOl-1045K 2 CTC's, I SIO, I PIO .. $179.95 
IOl-1045A A & T . . . . . . . . $239.95 
101-1046K 4 CTC's, 2 SIO's, I PIO $219.95 
IOl-1046A A & T ... . .. .... ..... .. $299.95 
10l-1045B /jare hoard wl manual . .. $49.95 

I/0-4 - S.S.M. 
2 s<• rial I 10 ports plus 2 parallel I 10 prJrts 

101-lOlOK Kit .. ...... ............. $179.95 
101-lOlOA A & T . ................ $24H.95 
101-lOlOB Hare board ............ .. $3fi.OO 

MAINFRAME - Cal Comp Sys 
U slot .')./(}() mainfranw uith 'JO amp pmrer supply 


ENC-112105 Kit . ............... $329.95 

ENC-112106 A & T $399.95 


EPROM ERASER - Spectronics 
( T/trrH'ioll'f f.PN<Hl t•rw.;1•rs 


XME-3100A With 1111t timer ..•.. ..... $69.50 

XME-:1101 With tinlf'r . ... _, ... •. .... $H4.50 

XME-!1200 lfr111111111y Mod,./ .......... $39.95 


. Disk Drives 


Handsoml' metal ca binet with proportionally 
halanc!'fl a ir flow system • Rum.:ed dual drive 
power supply • Power cabl1• kit • Power switch. 
lin l' l'ord. fusl' hold l'r , coo lin g fan • Nl'vcr·M°ar 
ruhlwr f!'!'t • All n!'<'t•ssary hardware to mount :l
H" disk cl rives . power supply. and fan· • Does not 
indud!' signal cahll' 

Dual 8" Suhassembly Cabinet 
END-000420 flarf' cahinl'I ....... . . .. $59.95 
END-000421 Cahitlf't lift .•...•. • .. $225.00 
END-000431 A & T .. .. $359.95 

8" Dish Drit•e Sub.~ystems 


!Single Sided, Double Density 

END-00042:1 Kit " ' ' 2 FJ)JOIJ-/i /)s . $924.J5 

END-000424 A & T " '' 2 Ff)JrJIJ ./if)s $1124. l5. 

EN D-000433 /\it 1c12 SA-liOI Hs ... $999.95 

END-000434 A & T 1ci 2 SA-lilJI Hs $1195.00 


8" Disl? Drit•e Suhsystems 

Douhle Sided, Double Density 


END-000426 Kit 11• 2 f)T ./is $1224.95 

END-000427 A & T 11'12 IJT/is ... $1424.95 

END-000436 A'it 1l'l 2 SA-li:i/Hs .. $1295.00 

END-000437 A & T 11'12 SA-li.'ilRs $1495.00 


51/4" Disk Drives 
Shugart SA400L sng/-sided dhl-density4 0 track 
MSM-104000 .. $234.95 ea 2 for $224.95 ea 

Shugart SA450 dhl-sided dhl-density 70 trac/1 
MSM-104500 $349.95 ea 2 for $329.95 ea 

Qume DT-5 dhl-sided dhl -density 80 trac/1 
MSM-750050 .. $359.95 ea 2 for $349.95 ea 

MP! B-51 sngl-sided dhl-density 40 trach 
MSM-155100 .. $234.95 ea 2 for $224.95 ea 

MP! B-52 dhl-sided dh/.density 40 track 
MSM-155200 .. $344.95 ea 2 for $334.95 ea 

MP! B-91 sngl-sided dhl ·density 77 tracil 
MSM-155300 .. $369.95 ea 2 for $359.95 ea 

MP! B-92 dhl-sided dhl-density 77 tracil 
MSM-155400 . . $469.95 ea 2 for $459.95 ea 

8" Disk Drives 
Shugart SA801R sin(I/e-sided douhle-density 
MSF-10801R .. $:194.95 ea 2 for $389.95 ea 

Shugart SA851R douhle-sided douhle-density 
MSF-10851R . $554.95 ea 2 for $529.95 ea 

Qume DT-8 douhle·sided douhle-density 
MSF-750080 .. $524.95 ea 2 for $499.95 ea 

Siemens FDD 100-8 sngl-sided dhl·density 
MSF-201120 .. $:!84.95 ea 2 for $349.95 ea 

BUS PROBE - Jade 
.1..)./()() dia).!no~tic crna/yz1•r h1Jard . dynamil' visual display of 
all f)(i 11~·1~· 1-; S-lrHJ si;ma/.·;, aid,., in n•a/ t.imt' analysis of fault y 
hard warr· am/ .'ioft1carf' 
TSX-200B Hare Jioard .. . . . $59.95 
TSX-200K Kit ........... . ........ . $119.95 
TSX-200A A & T ................. . $149.95 



SUPER S-100 BUY! 

12 Sk>I Mainh ame 
64 Dynamic RAM 
CPIM™2.2 

aciu,... ~. 
oc: ...... ...,,.....r.....,,......, 

MH(I~· 

h .... ~,. 

,..,.... ..·:: ,... 
g~;:::~~~l~~:t!~I) ~ ~ 
~;~:~~~0d•.ill•~•1 C-
Sco nvo>C• Re-cogn1honV ET.2 . 

,.,,..... 

New .__ software 

Visicalc-Now Belter Than Ever 169.00 WORDSTAR-The Benchmark of 
Wordprocessing so ftw are requires Z-80 
& 80x24 349.00 

Visiplot-Graph your 
Visicalc Worksheets 

Visitrend/Visiplol-Visiplot 
149.00 

s 
ume Datatrack 8 • able, rea y to run 

PACKLARc;J _ ~~putcz!~ 

74LSOO 
74LSOON .29 7RSIMN 1.197400 
 74LS01N 28 74LS165N .89 


SN7400N .19 SN74123N .59 
 7 4LS02N .28 7 4LS166N 2.48 

SN7401N .22 SN74125N .39 
 74LS03N .28 74LS168N 1.15 

SN7402N .22 ; SN74126N .44 
 74LS04N .35 74LS169N 1.15 

SN7403N .22 SN74128N .59 
 74LS05N .28 74LS170N 1.99 

SN7404N .22 SN74132N .69 
 74LS08N .28 74LS173N .89 

SN7405N .23 SN74136N .75 
 74LS09N .35 74LS174N .89 

SN7406N .23 SN74139N .95 
 74LS10N .28 74LS175N .89 

SN7407N .23 SN74141N .79 
 74LS11N .39 74LS181N 2.20 

SN7408N .26 SN74142N 2.95 
 74LS12N .33 74LS190N 1.15 

SN7409N .23 SN74143N 2.95 
 74LS13N .47 74LS191N 1.15 

SN7410N .22 SN74144N 2.95 
 74LS14N .95 74LS192N .98 

SN7411N .29 SN74145N .62 
 74LS15N .33 74LS193N .98 

SN7412N .29 SN74147N 1.95 
 74LS20N .26 74LS194N 1.15 

SN7413N .39 SN74148N 1.20 
 74LS21N .33 74LS195N .95 

SN7414N ,59 SN74150N 1.09 
 74LS22N .33 74LS196N .89 

SN7416N .29 SN74151N .67 
 74LS26N .33 74LS197N" .89 
 ~:&~00 ~ Apple II® 64K ~ 

74LS27N .33 74LS221N 1.15 

SN7420N .22 SN74153N .67 

SN7417N .29 SN74152N .67 


74LS28N .33 74LS240N 1.69 HPmrn...-p,.,,.................11$$00 z.ao Softcard Maxi-System . 

74LS30N .26 74LS241N 1.69SN7421N .35 SN74154N 1.19 HP 1$11•••""'"""°"11 .... ........... ""'"° •• 16K Ram Card 

74LS32N .33 74LS242N 1.69 


SN7423N .29 SN74156N .78 

SN7422N .29 SN74155N .78 
 HP~ 11•· o.. M"'"' '"' Do<• D•~•- '"''"° Disk II wlcontroller74LS33N .55 74LS243N 1.69 

74LS37N .45 74LS244N 1.49 ~~~,!:~'~=~~~~~." .~ .~~~. 1~= Appte II w/48K SN7425N .29 SN74157N .69 

74LS38N .39 74LS245N 2.20 


SN7427N .25 SN74160N .88 

SN7426N .29 SN74158N 1.65 :!::~~:,~.~"~;ii.Q~·::·: ·::::::::::· ;jg~ Total Value $2719°0 your price s2229oo74LS40N .26 74LS247N 1.10 
SN7429N .45 SN74161N .88 
 74LS42N .79 74LS248N 1.10 HP J:nput~t.pul Aou • .. • ••• • . • •• •• • 2tQ GO F P ' s t dd s42500 

HJ'M"""Ao.. ............. . .......... ''° "° aSC() ys em a
 

I • 
or _74LS47N .79 74LS249N 1.19SN7430N .23 SN74162N .89 


74LS48N .95 74LS251N 1.40 

SN7437N .25 SN74164N .87 

SN7432N .29 SN74163N .87 
 liP s ....,,.,,,."'"(AS.~~~;· iii;i oo:l>O."" l-•A!"p"'1 C!"o•mp• •c- ~·c·s a•af!!1a'!" le'"'!'• -•s•10 - · ."'p!"e~ -u•1e•r'"'!'rn •. p•rodu·t -v• i "'b'!" in - re o•n•1y-•74LS51N .26 74LS253N .98 


74LS54N .29 74LS257N .85
SN7438N .29 SN74165N .87 
 HP.... 11 PQ:'llliH111l. V•l ~lty lo Os. 

SN7439N .29 SN74166N 1.20 
 7 4LS55N .29 7 4LS258N .98 
 -~A.CO.ll!l'Ufot• rhe HP... I COlnrlt\l'l.~1 iti Wftll ,...., tt.5........ ~,,;tCllll. ....
Dau-,.~,.:S74LS73N .45 74LS259N 2.95SN7440N .19 SN74167N 1.95 

VKllfr".-.i~·~HP41··CV • ~~i~wo~~I~:,.~~~· 74LS74N .42 74LS260N .65
SN7441N .79 SN74170N 1.69 .,._.......,.:ltlCM
' 74LS75N .59 74LS261N 2.49SN7442N .57 SN74172N 4.75 ................ ~ "'" -
c.u-.,_.."°~~s.,..,..... ..a 
•to00..~.1·~ ......74LS76N .45 74LS266N .59 
 ~-...-....SN7443N .95 SN74173N . 79 
 ~O:,,.~':ne;-~"•Nt Itta UJY 

~.Ziii~74LS78N .45 74LS273N 1.75 .. CoM1nU01Jt Moef!IOl'1' se.-nSN7444N .95 SN74174N .89 


~= -c...~: ,.,.'"'~·'-74LS83AN .79 74LS275N 4.40 SN7445N .79 SN74175N .85 
 UW.UO~JahjtQI . 16500 
--  ..... i:r.c.•-ie..t J)• o=~icmpMt•ls Alla# you oct£.tl"'<.._...,,... .. ~74LS85N 1.1 9 74LS279N .59 
SN7446N .79 SN74176N .75 
 --......... Hf,IPf','""GllU ~.:to••flillld~hNtl74LS86N .45 74LS283N .99 
SN7447N .65 SN74177N .75 
 ~l~C-
7 4LS90N .57 7 4LS290N .99 
 t-«P .. 1 $y$l lfll'I I , • • .. .. .. l&e 00 169 00 --·SN7448N .79 SN74179N 1.34 ~--- .. 	 "·--..~15 9 00 
74LS92N .75 74LS293N .99 
 --- ~·....~SN7450N .19 SN74180N .75 


Mllfil(l .. 181) 00 lnl•C••ROM C.i,11ttP... lCY ~~:&~~=.,!_ ::::::::::: '~=~74LS93N .75 74LS295N 1.10SN7451N .19 SN74181N 1.75 -~_,,..._,.oi... ....._.,c-.1~1 C.i 111. PrOd\l oslc.i•c K• Ybca•d 

SN7453N .19 SN74182N .75 
 21$ ,00 ~P-OPllCll Wand • . ......•• IOSOO ~= M& R A~p!•F,1n74LS95N .88 74LS298N 1.19 ......,..,,.....,. ..... M &RSupR' MOO •HP·• t c HP-P$o.1lcr/Pr~Ma• • '' ' •• 31~ 0074LS96N .98 74LS324N 1.75SN7454N .19 SN74184N 2.25 

~JI$,~......... Cor.u~$Mb ~t .i•d01sr.
t 1,oa HP.01.11d MM •.•• , , •• , , . . , , 15 00 ...,,,...,74LS107N .45 74LS347N 1.95SN7459N .25 SN74185N 2.25 Co.-.us10 MbHMa 01s' C•JI'--"' 74LS109N .45 74LS348N 1.95 

SN7470N .29 SN74188N 3.90 

SN7460N .23 SN74186N 9.95 

74LS112N .43 74LS352N 1.19 

SN7472N .29 SN74190N 1.15 
 74LS113N .43 74LS353N 1.19 

SN7473N .34 SN74191N 1.15 
 74LS114N .43 74LS363N 1.49 

SN7474N .34 SN74192N .85 
 74LS122N .55 74LS365N .69 

SN7475N .38 SN74193N .85 
 74LS123N 1.19 74LS366N .69 

SN7476N .34 SN74194N .85 
 74LS124N 1.35 74LS367N .69 

SN7479N 4.60 SN74195N .68 
 74LS125N .89 74LS368N .69 

SN7480N .49 SN74196N .85 
 74LS126N .52 74LS373N 1.89 

SN7482N .95 SN74197N .85 
 74LS132N .79 74LS374N 1.89 

SN7483N .55 SN74198N 1.39 
 74LS136N .49 74LS375N .69 

SN7485N .65 SN74199N 1.39 
 74LS138N .85 74LS377N 1.95 

SN7486N .35 SN74221N 1.19 
 74LS139N .85 74LS385N 1.95 

SN7489N 1.75 SN74251N .95 
 74LS145N 1.25 74LS386N .65 

SN7490N .39 SN74273N 1.05 
 74LS148N 1.49 74LS390N 1.95 


"SN7491N .57 SN74279N .75 
 74LS151N .79 74LS393N 1.9 5 

SN7492N .45 SN74283N 1.40 
 74LS153N .79 74LS395N 1.70 

SN7493N .45 SN74284N 3.90 
 74LS154N 1.70 74LS399N 2.35 

SN7494N .69 SN74285N 3.90 
 74LS155N 1.19 74LS424N 2.95 

SN7495N .65 SN74290N 1.25 
 74LS156N .99 74LS668N 1.75 

SN7496N .69 SN74298N .95 
 74LS157N .85 74LS670N 2.29 

SN7497N 2.90 SN74365N .68 
 74LS158N .75 81LS95N 1.69 

SN74100N 1.20 SN74366N .68 
 74LS160N 1.05 81LS96N 1.69 

SN74107N .32 SN74367N .68 
 74LS161N 1.15 81LS97N 1.69 

SN74109N .37 SN74368N .68 
 74LS162N 1.05 81LS98N 1.69 

SN74116N 1.95 SN74390N 1.45 
 74LS163N 1.05 

SN74121N .29 SN74393N 1.90 

SN74122N .39 SN74490N 1.90 
 LINEAR 

78H05 5.95 MC1358 1.75 
78M06 1.49 LM1414N 1.90CMOS 78M.G. 1.49 LM1458CNIN .49 
 Z·80 CPU 4 MHz w/Serial 10 
 VTS-80 CPIM·Wordprocessor has no CD4000 .35 CD4098 2.29 LM105H .99 MC1488N .99 
 w /Trend Analysis 239.00 


CD4001 .35 CD4099 2.25 
 Double Density Disk Controller 	 screen menus uses new keycaps 
LM108AH 2.95 MC1489N .99 
 Visidex- The Ultimate (supplied) lo display Key funclions

CD4002 .35 MC14408 12.95 LM300H .79 LM1496N .89 
 Interface to Vista V-1000 Chassis DBMS V'sicalc Compatible 219 .00 319.00 New
CD4006 1.05 MC14409 12.95 Visiterm - Communicale 

C04007 .25 MC14410 12.95 


LM301CNIH .35 LM1556N 1.50 MAIL·MEAGE-A Wordslar Enhancewlolher Systems 209.00 LM304H .98 LM1820N ,95 ~~~C~~~~~~~:~~:T~~E 1899.00 	 ment Pkg. allows form -letter genera· C04008 1.39 MC14412 12.95 LM305H .89 LM1850N .95 
 BPI General Ledger 299.00 lion & cha ined prinling 169.00with (2) Shugart Double Density CD4009 .45 MC14415 8.95 LM306H 3.25 LM1889N 3.10 BPI Accounls Receivable 299.00 

C04010 .45 MC14419 4.95 
 SPELLGUARO.Will proofread Wordstar 


C04011 .35 C04501 .39 

LM307CNIH .29 LM2111N 1.75 Floppys mounted. add 1495.00 BPI Inventory 299.00 & VTS-80 Text files against an
LM308CN/H .98 LM2900N .99 
 Slock file Inventory Syslem 349.00 expandable 20.000 word diclionary

CD4012 .25 C04502 1.65 LM309K 1.49 LM2901 N 2.50 lnfotory Inventory System 289.00 	 169.00
CD4013 .45 CD4503 .69 
 LM310CN 1.25 LM2917N 2.95 

CD4014 1.39 CD4505 8.95 
 Microcom Microcourier 229.00 SUPER SORT-Will sort. merge. & 


CD4015 1.15 CD4506 .75 

LM'.3110.CNJH .89 CA3013T 2.19 

Microcom Microlelegraph 229.00 perform record selection on your LM312H 1.75 CA3018T 1.99 

C04016 .59 CD4507 .95 
 Accounling Plus II Biz Pkg 1250.00 CPIM Dala Files 169.00 LM317T 1.70 CA3021T 3.49 

C04017 1.19 CD4508 3.75 
 Sloneware DB Master 189.00 FORTAA 80-By Microsof t 195.00 

CD4018 .89 C04510 1.19 
LM318CN /H 1.49 CA3023T 2.99 

Stoneware Utility Pkg (For above) 8~ .00 COBOL 80 Bv Microsoft 749.00 

C04019 .45 CD4511 1.19 
LM319N/H 1.25 CA3035T 2.75 

ACS BASIC ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. Total 

CD4020 1.10 C04512 1.39 


LM320K·XX• 1.35 CA3039T 1.29 
accounling system includes GIL, AIR. AIP, 


CD4021 1.19 C04515 2.75 

LM320T-xx· 1.39 CA3046N 1.29 

PAYROLL 699.00 New 

CD4022 1.15 C04516 1.45 


LM320H-xx· 1.25 LM3053N 1.49 
LM323K 4.95 CA3059N • 3.19 


CD4023 .29 CD4518 1.39 
 LM324N .95 CA3060N · 3.19 

CD4024 .75 CD4520 1.25 
 LM337K 5.95 CA3062N 4.95 

CD4025 .25 C04555 4.95 
 LM338K 6.95 LM3065N 1.49 

C04027 .65 CD4556 .99 
 LM339N .95 CA3080T 1.29 

C04028 .85 CD4566 2.25 
 LM340K-xx· 1.75 CA3081 N 1.69 

CD4029 1.29 74COO .35 
 LM340T-xx· 1.25 CA3082N 1.69 

CD4030 .45 74C02 .35 
 AUTO-CAT'wLM340H·XX • 1.25 CA3083N 1.55 
CD4031 3.25 74C04 .35 
 LM344H 1.95 CA3086N .80 
 Automatic Answer 
C04032 2.15 74C08 35 
 LM348N 1.20 CA3089N 2.99 Direct Connect List 279.,
C04034 3.25 74C10 .35 
 LM350K 5.60 CA3096N 3.49 

CD4035 .95 74C14 .72 
 LM358CN .98 CA3097N 1.99 0-300 Band ACP 24595 

C04037 1.95 74C20 .35 
 LM360N 1.49 CA3130T 1.30 

CD4040 1.29 74C30 .35 
 LM372N 1.95 CA3140T 1.19 

C04041 1.25 74C32 .99 
 LM376N 3.75 CA3146N 2.49 

CD4042 .95 74C42 1.35 
 CAT™LM377N 2.75 CA3160T 1. 19 
 A800 Apple 11 8" Disk Controller

Answer Originate. List 1980
G 


CD4044 .85 74C73 .75 

C04043 .85 74C48 1.89 LM380CN/N 1.25 CA3190N 1.95 

LM381N 1.79 CA3410N .59 
 Total Value $2939°0 your price$2495°0 
ACP 169°0 

C04046 1.75 74C74 .75 
 LM383T 1.95 MC3423N 1.49 
CD4047 1.25 74C85 1.79 LM386N 1.25 MC3460N 3.95 

CD4048 .99 74C89 5.95 
 LM387N 1.40 SG3524N 3.95 

C04049 .45 74C90 1.19 
 LM390N 1.95 CA3600N 3.39 

0d~s.~I.:. 49 	 Jl\.ATARr soo & 400 

C04050 .69 74C93 1.1 9 
 NE531VIT 3.75 LM3900N .59 

C04051 1.10 74C95 1.49 
 NE555V .39 LM3905N 1.19 Personal Computer System
C04052 1.10 74C107 1.19 NE556N .98 LM3909N .98 

CD4053 1.10 74C151 2.49 
 List 249" ACP 189°0 	 ATARI 800 . $79900Ne.61T 19.95 LM3914N 3.75 

NE565NIH 1.25 LM3915N 3.95 

CD4056 2.95 74C157 2.10 

C04055 3.95 74C154 3.50 ATARI 400 $37500NE566HN 1.75 LM3916N 3.75 Rockwell 
CD4059 9.25 74C160 1.65 NE567VIH 1.50 RC4131N 2.95 

CD4060 1.39 74C161 1.55 
 Single Board Computers ATARI 800 Includes: Computer Console. BASIC Lang. Cartridge. BASiC 
CD4066 .75 74C163 1.65 

NE592N 2.75 RC4136N 1.10 
LM702H .99 RC4151N 3.70 Language Programming Manual. 800 Operator's Manual w/ Nglebook. 

C04069 .35 74C164 1.55 LM709N/H .29 RC4194TK 4.95 16K RAM Module, Power Supply, TV Switch Box. 
CD4070 .49 74C173 1.35 LM710N/H .75 RC4195TK 5.40 

it	
"'"'hnl' C.C1T~1e1C.••m ~~01 Sr>! J~OO 

CD4071 .35 74C174 1.35 LM711 N/H .39 ULN2001 1.25 ,~ ~:~~~::1~ :~~:gg 810bisc Drive 499 00 ~""" f .r.l·u S~OO ~>;:: (lf'C:!"C ''I noo 
C04072 .35 74C175 1.35 SK BASIC ROM 99.00 et(l ~, 1, 11•"' •l O (,JI, l95 00 [jo"°l~n1fll10\(llMl~r l'l'•t.1•1 8;o>oe Al:IK"J 3500 


C04073 .35 74C192 1.65 

LM715N 1.95 ULN2003 1.50 

82 ~ 1"11 • 1 · • ?, Or ..1. 795.00 us 1t,1101 .., l!>O O • 1 ~ 1 i:.. .,,.,,,...,.. c 11 u~ 11 

8~Mo\!., 1 9~5 US Gci .f•"""m l~OO C..ot10 8A Sl( P• ~•'"'"''~ 1• oO 
4K ASSEMBLER ROM 84.00LM723NIH 65 SN75450N .59 


• . POWER SUPPLY 64.95 CD4075 .35 74C193 1.65 LM733NIH .98 SN75451 N .35 
 1 b~ ll,",I,, 91 9!11 ~·sory S• ••s l~OO 6A$1( C~"T "'<>J"~n\ 1• GO 
CD4076 1.29 74C195 1.55 LM739N 1.15 SN75452N .49 · S~l1ll~•l.n• · 189 95 woi~~IO"'!'t1Wi1t<"• HOO M•Oollt•""t 

CD4077 .35 74C240 2.19 
 . TOTAL svi1~~L~~~RE 6~~:ia Prci;i1~"' R~·ori 690~ 81s.c Sa:OOCJ¥ JSOO a~ l\A .......Cf"(>', ...oo..<t 11001) 

CD4078 .35 74C244 2.19 
LM741CNIH .33 SN75453N .49 


SYNERTEK SYM·1 239.00 	 S.1!sl11. •O• C.itlClll Co.·~P.(X~0"''' 1~00 16 ~ MA ... "1 f<7YT1 U11!l.# n~ooLM741CN-14 .19 SN75454N .49 
 111111~"SD Z-80 ST ARTER KIT 367.00 	 E<lul:'!(lnSYSll''"'-'~Slt<C .1~ "t!t)t l800 r.1.::~sar 4cc1o.:nt""I! lSOO 
Allh !!ASIC s~oo ""Ys<~ lSOO 8'.i.. o.~.tu~CD4081 .35 74C373 2.39 LM747NIH .75 SN75491N .89 


SO Z-80 ST ARTER KIT A&T 450.00CD4082 .35 74C374 2.39 LM748NIH .39 SN75492N .89 
 ~w-mtiler O!Du~ ~'>()() hrur (~~~>($ •("JhSI» J~ OO ().'.) 1-" M~ ~00
SDSBC 100Z·80A& T 367.00 !Ws~!tWll '100 0u'l.o'l'lo~ C<.•••'lv•ol<1~ l~OO ku111<1'ttll<WlmCD4085 1.95 74C922 5.39 LM760CN 2.95 SN75493N .89 

SO SBC 200Z·80A &T 399.00 l•Je '100 8.l~cl'~l"C~1 l~OO 0-•"""I (0"1<0~' p._ 1800 

RCA COSMAC VIP 199.00 Su~ B<t<i~O!l l '., •100 (!!tcti>t W<L!fllj J~0 0 P,)()llll! Co•Wc<lrr P.i.r 1800


CD4089 2.95 74C923 5.65 LM1310N 1.90 SN75494N .89 

CD4093 .99 MM80C95 1.50 MC1330 1.95 TL494CN 4.20 Mwt CO"'tOSt• ~500 AulO MKl\lnlC~ 3500 J<1YS•<• CooirO'le " '' 1800 
CAOMEMCOZ·80SBC 449.00
C04094 295 MM80C97 1 25 
 MC1350 1 95 TL496CP 1 65 


RETAIL STORES OPEN MON-SAT P.O. Box 17329 INine, Calif. 92713 oA1vERsucENSE•ORMAJ0RcRE01TcARo 

STORE •1 1310 ·e. E. Edlnge•. SanlaAna, CA927D5 Show•oom•. Relail, w .. ehou•• Direct Order Lines· (714) 558·8813 • ISAEQUIREDONALLCHECKS MO~EV ORDER 
STORE #2 542 Trlmble Read San Jose CA 95131 	 • OR CASHIER CHECI' Will FACIL1TATE THE• (40S) 946-7010


""Retail prices 'may vary. (800) 854·8230 or (800) 854-8241 SHIPMENT OF YOUR PURCHASE 

Circle 9 on inquiry card. 



CAl~fORNiA DiGiTAl 

Past Office Bax 3097 B • Torrance, California 90503 


Designer of the St a.tic • 

Epson :\L'\:BOFT friction/tr ~;,~•.'i.00 
Eps•1 ~L'CIOO l32 column 112r..oo 
C 1·::o rt r ;11:. llO option 70.00 
J\pplc t/0/.., c ablc(Bl:!I) l2!J.00 
Serial lnt•:rf:H.;c UIHI) 70 .UO 
S...•r1 J Inter. . 2K huL(lll.'i\) l·l!i.00 
Cable for THS-RO :15,00 
1t::i::~1118mtl·rfacc(IH61} 65 .00 
Rcpl;:iccment he;:id ·15.00 
Hcpl;:icom1 •·nt Hibbon \ .I .DO 
Yapcr :1500 sh..,euo !l l/?.'" ~5.00 

64 

Thos<: o r us who remember b;1ck to 
1!!7·1 when S-100 was in it s .nrancy 
:ind ,,,;i;c1nh li.ng from kii vour o"·n 
Altair Compukr will recall that the 
only wor1d11g add on •1l•:rnor)' wa1:1 
th!:' BK ;;iatk hoard m;muf ;octurccl by 
Se.1ls E lectronics oul of Knoxville 
Tennessee. 
Ed Hobcrts ;ind Wllham G<Jtcs ::ire 
crellitccl for the Uesign of the J\ lt<iir 
c:0<1•putt:r, hut Bn1cc Seals li;i•I t he 
on l y workin.i; memo ry boartl. 

13y thc limo.: ~. Ir . St'als' comp:111 y was 
dissolved in 1!179, Se als Electr-onics 
had sold ove r 17,000 of thdr BK 
metnory ho:u·d. 
S ince the liquid ation o r s.,aJs t:lcc~ 
Ironic" . Bruce has hcen hidin.i: (1·om 
the revenuers and runn in1: moonshUll' 
·111 th'-' hills of Tennessee. a flt'r cx 
tcn i< ivc 11.,gotiations c~lifGrnrn PiJa
ital h ;is convinced il lr. Seals lo come 
U\1t or hiding and dc sii::-tl the next i:icn
cratlon o( s l"tic memm·yboat·ds. 
Th" product 1hat he has eni:inc•:rcd 
is destined to becomcthcne>:t mile
stone in S-100 memory prooJuets. 

l.n t hl' lll'xl>;o: veralmonths we expect 
t o r eh.•as" a fu ll line of compute r 
products designed by Brucl.' Sea ls. 

•ot-m:.n rix, bi-direction;i..I. Jo,i;i: ic
s eeking , (r•ction or tr actor feed. 
impact pri1tler. Complete graphic~. 
UJ'Jler ..t11<I lower ca111: ASCII. GrC• ' k. 
mathe matic.-; along with t he ahility 
to print dot i;rapl11c screen irnal!l'S 
direc tly onto pape r. 
Proportional spadng ;i,rul l:S:! co1umn 
compressed print make thi s low 
cost machine the best value in 10 
d;:iys pri11ll.'r nMrket. 

--=F~RINTRONIX 
~~ P-300 '4500 ... 

P-600 '6150 

' PRINTERS 
NEC/Sell um I PHN5510ps 26!J;) 

l::psan MX80FT PRE:\L'\:80F .'i!Y.J 
Epson i\t:'i:!':.o PIU: i\ lX80 s 175 

N~C/Sm HiK PHN5516ps 27!.15 

l::psan !1.L\:100 PREM.XlOO B25 TEC/ Starwrit. P H V 300 13!.Jfi 

Anad?ll u:,oo PR'\ 9 ."100 l 2!.J5 Oki. d~1 ta 8 0 PR080 ·II !! 

Anadcx l).lQI PHA9.'i01 1 29.5 Okidata 82 PROB2 Gl!I 
Okitlata 83 PR083 89:"1 

ll>S P::iJ'lcr T.c.r. PRG4SO G 
•.o\nac:om 150 PR:\1 50 1075 

109;, ·r<rLflna.e -nh: PTT4320K 10!.J .'" 

ms Ti~c1· 560 PRG500G lJ:iO Texas lns.810 PRT8I0l3 1450 

Diabla 6 :10 PRDG30 2150 re.'(. Ins BlOC PRTB l OC I 7!.J .", 

Diablo 16.">0 PRDIGSO 280>0 Ccntrc>nic.:s "/30 PRC730P 529 

Diabla lG ·iO PRDl640 2•196 Ccntranic.:s 7:i7 PRC7 :J7P 69."1 

D<nasouth 180 l'RDI BO 13."10 Ccntranlc.:s 7 J!J PRC739P "H.Jri 

Printronix 300 PHP300 4500 Cemrn.'< 70·\-!1 P R C704 - 9 

Printronix liOO l' H PGO O s 1:,o P!'\ C 7 04 -l lc(,n t rn~.70 -1- ll 

SYSTEMS 

Mr--lf>t:..~ lilJ $1150 
48KMEMORY 

' $2450 ~P.l ~!~.t:~6 


•~ 
llcw/P:ick 85 SYSllP85 
I !l."wfPat·k 83 SYSH P83 
Ahas :\CSBOOOSYSACS8000 
Osbornl' l SYSUHI 
Comm odore SYSC8032 
Commodore SYSCBO!JS 

21;~0 I HPSS 
1 B!J:-1 

Super9rain6-l(J SYSS B64(.,l 
Superbrain6-ID SYSSB64• 

$:H:.o 
2a ;,o 

-17!15 Nort h s t ar <i.'I Q SYSNG4Q :12t15 
17!J5 Nort hs t a r 6·lli SYSNG4D :t1l•'i 
1 -1!.JS NEC/ PCBOOO S YSPCBOOO c ..tll 
l i95 Apple II Plus SYS:\P 111i1 

AMPEX 
DIALOGUE 80 


CRT TERMINAL 


5995 

VIDEO TERMINALS 
ADDS View1~ ·\•nt \ "LlT-HVP 59;J 
J\DDS Hcgent ~5 numeric cltl!'i l cr VD 'l'-H::! :"i a:·io 
ADDS Hegent :rn ::!5lh s t atus line VDT -ICiO 050 
ADDS Hegent -10 limited graphics VDT-H-10 l l!J:i 
A DDS Hegent. JO B l ock rnode VDT - HGO l 40!""i 
Ampex Dialouge 80 two pagt~.dctatch Vl.J'.l' - IHIO !)!)~) 

Digi ta l Equ i1rn .ent VT -1 00 
Digital Equipment VT-1 :i2 
Direct VP-aOOA ernula tor 
Hat:cl t i nc 1-11 0 
Hazeltine 1420 
II ueltine l :,oo 
Haze ltine lSlO 
ll aze Hi nc l!"i ::!O 
Il ewlelt Packard 2621A 
Hewlett Packard 2021P 
!Bl'\'! 3101 - 10 character nmde green 
!Bil. I :H Ol-:W block rnocle 
Lea r Seig ler :3A upper case only 
Lear Seigler AD M5 
Lear Se igler ADM:n 
L ear Seigler AJJl\142 
v:su nl 200 

1· ..,1e ... idco '.JlOC tnew ) 


Televideo !Jl~C 

T e levideo u:wc 
Tel evideo D50C cletatchable keyhcl. 
Zenith Z - 1!1 

VD T- V l OO 
VIJT - \'l:l2 
VDT-l'HOO 
VIJT-1! 1-HO 
VDT -111 420 
VIJT -ll loOO 
VD T - 111 510 
VJJT-l!l !i 20 
VIJT- l! P21A 
VIJT-JIP2 1P 
VIJ T- :l!O l 
V lJT - :110 12 
VIJ T - L :lA 
VDT-L!> 
VIJT - L:ll 
VIJT -1.42 
VDT-V ~~00 
\ "IJ T-1'910 

VIJT-TD12 
V I JT - ' l'Bl.O 
VIJT- 'l'D!lO 
VIJT - 7 -1 9 

15!JS 
189:; 
call 

750 
795 

1195 
l;HJ;, 

s:;o 
~M5 

1 :ms 
l !)!)f) 

9!)!) 

595 

635 
7 4;) 
DB! i 
7:~5 

VIDEO MONITORS 
BJ\IC KG12C 18l\H17 

P - :n grn phosphor 
Lt"edex/ Arn clek 1 ::!" 10 0 
Lcedc x 10 0 grc.:e11 
Lccdex llJJ-80 
ll ilachi color l :f' 31HJ 
7.f! 'liLli co lor l :f' 37~) 
Nl·: c ,;reen phnspllnr 210 
Panasonic c1il m· 10'' 
S~m_yo D" n\V 140 
S:myo 12 11 green phos. 
Sanyo 15 ' ' BW 
S..'UIYO 13" c o lor 

l,.'.1 •111.ml! ~11<' 11'"'' " :.'I ri7 " r-.Hll dup. Uh · 
!'t.1uc:i;1 '" ti" · " 11~! 1ur i-o ·m t,«hn<>ihl!V ...· .uL· 
.obit· u1 S· IOO ,,.,.,,,,,.,._ 

~ -1 hl1 •"Jt\• •thl•• \! .h loh·· ·ssrnt!, n ,,, . 1 '.i hi l ,1 .. 1.1 1'.0t ll ,; 
~I •~1'( wolli !Ii IHI !' •"111•"...; I :011, I .\t'l..m. wl, ·, J1:•· 11,,,1;, ,. tlu:s 

H<ll• ju•· hoard 1·urnplo •t,·1.v •·on:p.. 1..h! ,. w • lll lllv II:.~ :~ . 
6~,j bu,,c;.; ~1and. 1rd. 

l"h<· ~1i1rn.: 6 i h:as hl·•·n l"•1 J?u1l·,-r .·1l lo JUo,. ,·;1c:h l<i h 
s•·~m,·m of n ~•· n orv 10 h,· ~l.:!nk ,..:-1.·ct;ohk suppor11111'. 
muluu~<'f s'r~\ , • m; ; . (.Jth,·r sd,·l.'tabk (, ·.11ur,·s . ollow t h~· 

111 ""11'• rull y 111\•· .:r-1<' with ;ol\ •'Ul'l"•·nt h;~11\ s~·le..tin i: 

••111-·ft-•·• mdc.uhn~ Crurn.'ll ;mJ :\!ph.1-:\l<•·n•. lll•su:r..-ol 
r <.or 11:\\,\ '11!'-'<"<ll"'n~ al doek fr~·qu,• ntch•S rn •lW.-SS <.of 
I 0 :~ 111 7.. 

l" h l· Stali cG·I IS 11 " mu(:wHll'1"d tu 11"·,-: !"ll o"r •·lll m i!1tarY 
,·11·n1it lloJ!'<.! Nl><"n fu,:1 lmns. JC .~1wk1.·!~ 111i l1 z111i:u l1r ;•· 
rdi;:ibk rnaclmw S<"r'-""'" c.:on\al:lS ;:ir<• 11s..-<I I<> mc:rvaSl" Oh 
t olal mtd:r1n· or the product. t:;;;..-h 1><,,,,..1 hdor..- 1..-.1v1111! 
ou r f;:icdi t\· 1s suhJ•"l'l•·<1 to ,·xt•ns1v.· t11d1 ll"mpo r.tlun· 
h1w11-1n :;n<l t .-~ 1 p•'Ol:, .Jun..·s. 

;.,~,~i'~:~~-\~:~~; 101~~Yi£r~·: ~1~1';:':.'1~a:;'.: 1 ,; ; 1,1 ::'~~\ ~f~;~~', ~' '''" 
IJ11:1tat. C.J:./1. 1 U"1<l ol..- .Jo.• r prH~ll\~ upon n·ij\h'Sl CAL6100. 

$850 

ACCESSORIES FOR THE 

APPLE 

COMPUTER 


CALIFORNIA co;\lPUTER SYS"rEMS 
Arithmet ic Proce111;or 761 l B/C S:ll~ 
A11ynchr o noois Sl'ri31 intcrfacc7710 IW 
Centronlcs lntt'dacc card 7726 !l.'i 
l:?K P RO:'ll :'>lodulc71 J..l 6~ 
C;:ilcnder/Clock. O;it.b;:ick-up 7424 99 
Para lle l Interface 7720.- \ !I~ 
Proi;ra m able T imer 7740A !)!l 
Analog/Digital converter 7'170A 9!J 

Mi<::HOSOFT PRODUCTS 
A!lplc t o Z-80 CPU c;:ird 379 

J>. C. llAYl::S YllODUCTS 
J\licromode1n for !\pple JIU 
COl\.IPUT E R STOP rnonUCTS 
Double Vision I 80 Column Video 250 
INTER.ACTIVE STIUICTURE S 
JG Cha nnel .-\/ 11 c;:ird .-\10/2 275 

r-.1ou?.:TAIN cm.1ruTi,:R·PRODUCTS 
In tr o X - 10 s ystem for OSR :5239 
Intro X - 10 card only 16.'i 
16 channel AO/DA 8 bit 319 
Apple Clock battery back-up ;Ii-lo 
Supert;:ilker so200 J-n 
ROM Plus with fi lter I H 
HOM Writer! Proi.;rnrnml' r I ti 
APPLE BRA ND PHOOUCT S 
Apple L;:ini:u;:ige card 
Floppydiskwithc011Lrollcr 
Floppy disk without controller 
;\pple parallel ·vtcrf;:ice 
SS~-1 r.1!CROCO;\lPUT1·:1t 
Ou<1l serialpa.-:i.llt'I imerlact:AIO 

SORRENTO \"ALLF:'l ASSOCIATES 
8" Roppy controller tPas-:::ill 360 

5-100 BOARDS 

Assembled •Tested • Burned-in 

t ~ .... - . - . - - - . ..
t~ :..:.'" • > H,0::; 

--~ 

o 

• 	 u ' • ~,_.., 
, • ..!!!!.~ ·- _....,..,.,. 

C!•t: BO:UllJS 

C 1li f. Con1pu 1..,r :!ll\O,\ Z-60 
!1.\1 \. ·I \!IV IHlC-r.~tLC. ~:!50 

<.01lhou1 Z-80 ?.I 111t. i :u11z 
111Jt:-l;zuu :!3!1 

t:,,, lhou \ BDli~/!lO!W d1t :< I l ti bi1 
pt·oc.;·sso r B IJC-l;/IB 

).(,·;1f'\1r~n10mt s,·!lt..-111~ Z•lJO 
.i ,.,,d~J 2 p,•ral~d real time 
cloc.:1-•. 8 v"ctor lHJC - .\I ZHO 

Sh S,·;<1c111S SUC-:!00 i".-!10 
withs!!rial'-l •ar.1lkl 
l/U por:s !\Jlt:-SHC2 30·, 

T.-ll"ll"I.. l· IJt:-1 slrn:k heard 
t:PLr i.. rlopp,· chsl.. t":o111ro llvr 
plui: 1/0 lllJC.:-l'llCI 6:':' 

.\ l,\ 11\Tll .·\.\li".S 

Calif. Comput..-r :!:!00.\ 12 s lo1 ~-
p-·.n,:· ~-pi;-11· 1-::-; :,f-C?.200 

TEI \?. slot t.~hl• · l:.~•.\!- 1·12 
l"EI :?:! slot t;ihll· l~X:\ J -T:??. 

t;udhU ll1 m;i i 11ln1 . L:'\~l-t:.\ JI 

.\ll·:.\ ttUI\" IKMHJ1S 

C;1 lif . Ct>mpm,·r 2061. \ IJlh 
dv:w•icn ,<:111,u·v li1 ; :"11-C"!IJ6l H2!.l 

C •. lif. CO:ll[lU\1: 1· :'U l1; l !l~ 
sr atic rll t.'!l •O l'I" llll.\l-C:!Ol6 !1i 

(.; oHf. Co11:11utc1· :!03'..' J:?t, 
>;\ .,tic n •·• •trf' B1 1~ l - C:!0 :1 2 

(,,..,llHA!l Ibo• 17 6~1-\ <lt;J\tt 
n• ·morvl6h 1! J> lll'd - (;11 

S!• S·1stc11 os l<x:1:11 .. to1· .,111 ll 
u;h d\'n:•rnlc IU IAl •l.: .. 1.J 2"' 
!ilh clvn.uufr l!ll:\l-l·..\.tl-1 .Jlo 


:\ll."asol'l"ll'Cf\l S1•Skl\IS 11.\1116~00 


l'"r ·\lph~ ~.llcn• llll:\.l-.\W lOO 


!.l'HU\I .:iU,\\tlJS 


IJ11: .:. ;J. llt·sc.ord • J:!J\.. 2;J!j 

;wons e'.'Ct r .t Hli:\1.••.1 1' 32 


.':i l1S\'J<to:11sl'.·u 111 - lOt' 

p1·01!r:muner IUJ .\ l- 1' 1110 


J Lt.If'!'\" UIS!-: CU:\J"HULLl-:H 
c.:~lif. Computer 2 -1:!:!, \ with 

'.!.2 Cl':'ll lllJI -C'..'~2" 2 
Godbout '" ll isk nu:"" ll·.11ures th l.' 

NEC 75,; con i r 11 ll l" r. IJ:\!A 
:•rllhration l!UI - C IJI 

).1 ,·asu n~l""nl Svs1<·1rn; 7G:i chip. 
J<i nclc i.. doub!I.' ,!..,nsiw. l<rrm· 
rl'COYf:ry 11111 -:'Ill · 

S•I s,·stcn•s Ycrs ;:i floppy II 
Uouhl< dc11,;ih· H J;I - \ 'I·?. 

L1rb..t! IJ/11 Lllll-lTZ 
\lorro .... llusun tJif.k J u1:l..c,· t 

sinck 1knsi!1· l!IJl-llJI 

.\101·row \Jcs1cn lllsk .locke1· U 


douhlc: cknslh· 11111· ~llJ2 


l.\"!"LJU ,\CL 110:\HIJS 

C;ihf. Con pu\t<r '..'ilU 110 
2 scnal / 2 p"r I lllJl" - C?.71 8 

\!<irro" 11, ·stcn~ S·Aitchho.1...U 
2 1h"ri ,1t/4 p.trl BJJ l'-.\ISH 

.\ lor r ow lll·:<lgns ~lu l \\110:.i n l 
.! Sl.'d:J/:!1'. ~q ll)J l"-.\!.\IB 

1:t11ll1ou! lnt l" r f.1c .· r Pie 
! Si:rLil/'.! p .1r"I l!US- t.i: I 

1:u,lluM1t J.m ,· rf:ice r 1·,.., 
I ,.;,.rbl/~ p.1r l l ll!S- C!i:! 

:1 1'1 .C l.\L ll "\" 1!(1.\IWS 

qr Cunput..,1· rc-.d 1110.l· cl1•cl.. / 
c;.1kr1d:1 r J1 l •~ -qt.:I-. 

:\rt ..-r J,J,.-c. H ir'< • Wf\olj) J'l"(•lu 
1,·1)l; hu.ird 111,s - \\\\\ 

:\r•kc J·.h·c. <01.-n,r.•l l'urpus.., 
prom ho.ird 1111:-;- , \(,]• 

t i.,,UJ<•JISp1.,1 1·o; 11• •>< •lo r 
liu.o ril 1!11 ,;-(;St.: 

11.C. 11 ...·,.s S-IOIJ \ li .:- r• •
iUl.' -1! .\ll 

:\lu!h·n l ' r utlu<.:•S •.-~an•kr hu.on! 
,_lode pro!.Jc· I • t\I JS - .\11"1\l 

.\!uH..-11 l'ruliuei .; {l>l"- '-"'"lru 

l>f>'lrd kit I11;.•; _ ~ l tX...: 


Rotron Muffin Fan
$1477 -$ 12. 0•l ,, 100 

10 .50 ~t }OQQ 

11 5 Vi\C . 7 Watts WR.2At 

http:ol..-.Jo
http:VIJT-1.42
http:i;c1nhli.ng
http:l�l!i.00


1702 
2708 
2758 
TMS2516 
2716 
2716·1 
TMS2716 
TM!32532 
2732 
2764 

256 x 8 
1024 x 8 
1024 x 8 
2048 x 8 
2048 x 8 
2048 x 8 
2048 x 8 
4096 x 8 
4096 x 8 
8192 x 8 

Each 8 pcs 
(lns) 4.95 4.50 

(450ns) 2.99 2.75 
(5V) (450ns) 9.95 8.95 
(5V) (450ns) 6.95 5.95 
(5V) (450ns) 5.50 4.95 
(5V) (350ns) 9.00 8.50 

(450ns) 9.95 8.95 
(5V) (450ns) 12.95 11 .95 
(5V) (450ns) (200ns) CALL 
(5V) (450ns) CALL 

32.768 KHZ 
1.0 MHZ 
1.8432 
2.0 
2 097152 
2.4576 
3.2768 
3.579545 
4.0 
5.0 
5.0688 

3.95 
4.95 
4.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 

February Specials 
Z-80A-CPU 6.00 
Z-80A-PIO 6.00 
8214 2.95 
8216 1.50 
6800 4.95 
6810 3.95 

6502 
6502·A 
8504 
6505 
6507 
6520 
6522 
&532 
6551 

DYNAMIC RAMS 100 pcs 5.185 
5.7143 

3.95 
3.95 TMS 40L44-20 Z80 

4027 
4116-120 
4116-150 
4116-200 
4116-300 
4164 

2101 

4096 x 1 (250ns) 
16,384 x 1 (120ns) 
16,384 x 1 (150ns) 
16,384 x 1 (200ns) 
16,384 x 1 (300ns) 
64,536 x 1 (200ns) 

STATIC RAMS 
256 x 4 (450ns) 

2.50 
8/29.95 
8/18.95 
8/15.95 
8/14.95 

1.95 

2.00 
CALL 

1.95 
1.80 
1.75 

CALL 

100 pcs 

1.85 

6.5536 
8.0 
10.0 
14.31818 
18.0 
18.432 
20.0 
22.1184 
32.0 

3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 

4096 x 1 low power 200ns RAMS 

By Texas Instruments. not equivalent part 
number made by another manufacturer as 
sold by others: 

4.49 each 125.00/32 pcs. 
Specials end February 28, 1982 

Z80-CPU 
Z80A-CPU 
Z80-P10 
Z80A-P10 
Z80-CTC 
Z80A-CTC 
Z80·DART 
Z80A-DART 
Z80-DMA 

2102-1 
21 L02-4 
21 L02-2 
2111 
2112 
2114 
2114L-2 
2114L-3 
2114L-4 
214 7 
TM54044-4 
TM54044-3 
TM540L44-2 
TMM2016 
HM6116 

1024 x 1 
1024 x 1 
1024 x 1 
256 x 4 
256 x 4 

1024 x 4 
1024 x 4 
1024 x 4 
1024 x 4 
4096 x 1 
4096 x 1 
4096 x 1 
4096 x 1 
2048 x 8 
2048 x 8 

(450ns) .89 
(LP) (450ns) 1.29 
(LP) (250ns) 1.69 

(450ns) 2.99 
(450ns) 2.99 
(450ns) 8/16.95 

(LP) (200ns) 8/19.95 
(LP) (300ns) 8/18.95 
(LP) (450ns) 8/17.95 

(55ns) 9.95 
(450ns) 3.49 
(300ns) 3.99 

(LP) (200ns) 4.49 
(200ns) (150ns) 
(200ns) (150ns) (120ns) 

.85 
1.15 
1.55 
2.49 
2.79 
1.95 
2.35 
2.25 
2.10 

CALL 
3.25 
3.75 
4.25 

CALL 
CALL 

MISC. 
AY5-2376 12.50 
11C90 13.95 
XR2206 4.95 
3242 7.95 
3480 9.00 
MC4024 3.95 
MC4044 4.50 
7103 9.50 
7106 9.95 
7107 12.95 
76477 3.95 
8038 3.95 

Z80A -DMA 
Z80·510/0 
Z80A-510/0 
Z80-S10/1 
Z80A-510 /1 
Z80·510/2 
Z80A-S10/2 
Z80-S10/09 
Z80A-510/9 

Z80B·CPU 
Z60B·CTC 
Z80B-P10 

LP = LOW POWER 95H90 7.99 
9602 1.50 

DISC CON 74COO .35 74C374 2.75 4019 .45 4098 2.49 
74L5166 2.40 74L5293 1.85 TROLLERS 74C02 .35 74C901 .80 4020 .95 4099 1.95 

74L500 
74LS01 
74L502 
74L503 
74LS04 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

74L585 
74L586 
74L590 
74L591 
74L592 

1.15 
.40 
.65 
.89 
.70 

74L5168 
74Li;169 
74L5170 
74L5173 
74L5174 

1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
.80 
.95 

74L5295 
74L5298 
74L5324 
74L5352 
74L5353 

1.05 
1.20 
1.75 
1.55 
1.55 

1771 
1791 
1793 
1797 

24.95 
36.95 
44.95 
54.95 

74C04 
74C08 
74C10 
74C14 
74C20 

.35 

.35 

.35 
1.50 
.35 

74C902 
74C903 
74C905 
74C906 
74C907 

.85 

.85 
10.95 

.95 
1.00 

4021 
4022 
4023 
4024 
4025 

.~/ 5 

1.15 
.35 
.75 
.35 

14409 
14410 
14411 
14412 
14419 

12 .95 
12.95 
11.95 
12.95 
4.95 

74L505 
74L508 

.25 

.35 
74L593 
74L595 

.65 

.85 
74L5175 
74L5181 

.95 
2.15 

74L5363 
74LS364 

1.35 
1.95 UARTS 

74C30 
74C32 

.35 

.50 
74C908 
74C909 

2.00 
2.75 

4026 
4027 

1.65 
.65 

4502 
4503 

.95 

.65 
74L510 .25 74LS96 .95 74L5189 9.95 74LS365 .95 74C42 1.75 74C910 9.95 4028 .80 4508 1.95 
74L511 
74L512 

.35 

.35 
74L5107 
74L5109 

.40 

.40 
74L5190 
74L5191 

1.00 
1.00 . 

74L5366 
74L5367 

.95 

.70 

AY3-1014 
AY5-1013 

6.95 
3.95 

74C48 
74C73 

2.10 
.65 

74C911 
74C912 

10.00 
10.00 

4029 
4030 

.95 

.45 
4510 
4511 

.95 

.95 

74L513 
74L514 

.45 
1.00 

74L5112 
74L511~ 

.45 

.45 
74L5192 
74L5193 

.85 

.95 
74L5368 
74L5373 

.70 

.99 
TR1602 
IM6402 

4.95 
7.95 

74C74 
74C76 

.85 

.80 
74C914 
74C915 

1.95 
2.00 

4034 
4035 

2.95 
.85 

4512 
4514 

.95 
1.25 

74L515 
74L520 
74L521 
74L522 
74LS26 
74L527 
74L528 
74L530 
74L532 
74L533 
74L537 
74L538 
74L540 
74L542 
74L547 
74L548 
74LS49 
74L551 
74L554 
74L555 
74L563 

.35 

.25 

.35 

.25 

.35 

.35 

.35 
25 
.35 
.55 
.55 
.35 
35 
.55 
7~ 
.75 
.75 
.25 
.35 
.35 

1.25 

74L5114 
74L5122 
74L5123 
74L5124 
74LS125 
74L5126 
74L5132 
74L5136 
74L5137 
74L5138 
74L5139 
74L5145 
74L5147 
74L5148 
74LS151 
74L5153 
74L5154 
74L5155 
74LS156 
74L5157 
74L5158 

.50 

.45 

.95 
2.99 

.95 
.85 
.75 
.55 
.99 
.75 
.75 

1.20 
2.49 
1.35 
.75 
.75 

2.35 
1.15 
.95 
.75 
.75 

74L5194 
74L5195 
74L5196 
74L5197 
74L5221 
74L5240 
74L5241 
74L5242 
74L5243 
74LS244 
74L5245 
74L5247 
74L5248 
74L5249 
74L5251 
74L5253 
74.L5257 
74L5258 
74LS259 
74LS260 
74LS266 

1.00 
.95 
.85 
.85 

1.20 
.99 
.99 

1.85 
1.85 
.99 

1.90 
.76 

1.25 
.99 

1.30 
.85 
.85 
.85 

2.85 
.65 
.55 

74L5374 
74L5377 
74L5378 
74L5379 
74L5385 
74L5386 
74L5390 
74L5393 
74L5395 
74L5399 
74L5424 
74L5447 
74L5490 
74L5668 
74LS669 
74LS670 
74L5674 
74L5682 
74L5683 
74L5684 
74L5685 

1.75 
1.45 
1.18 
1.35 
1.90 
.65 

1.90 
1.90 
1.65 
1.70 
2.95 
.37 

1.95 
1.69 
1.89 
2.20 
9.65 
3.20 
2.30 
2.40 
2.40 

INTERFACE 
8T26 1.69 
8T28 2.49 
8T95 .99 
8T96 .99 
8T97 .99 
8T98 .99 
DM8t31 2.95 
D58836 1.29 

CLOCK 
CIRCUITS 

MM5369 3.95 
MM5375 3.95 
M5M5832 7.45 
7207 7.50 
7208 15 .95 

74C83 
74C85 
74C86 
74C89 
74C90 
74C93 
74C95 
74C107 
74C150 
74C151 
74C154 
74C157 
74C160 
74C161 
74C162 
76C163 
74C164 
74C165 
74C173 
74C174 
74C175 

1.95 
1.95 
.95 

4.50 
1.75 
1. 75 
1.75 
1.00 
5.75 
2.25 
3.25 
1. 75 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.25 
2.25 

74C918 
74C920 
74C921 
74C922 
74C923 
74C925 
74C926 
74C927 
74C928 
74C929 
74C930 
4000 
4001 
4002 
4006 
4007 
4008 
4009 
4010 
4011 
4012 

275 
17.95 
15.95 

5.95 
5.95 
6.75 
7.95 
7.95 
7.95 

19.95 
19.95 

.35 

.35 

.25 

.95 

.29 

.95 

.45 
.45 
.35 
.25 

4040 
4041 
4042 
4043 
4044 
4046 
4047 
4049 
4050 
4051 
4053 
4060 
4066 
4068 
4069 
4070 
4071 
4072 
4073 
4075 
4076 

.95 
1.25 

.75 

.85 

.85 

.95 

.95 

.55 

.55 

.95 

.95 
1.45 
.75 
.40 
.35 
.35 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.95 

4515 
4516 
4518 
4519 
4520 
4522 
4526 
4527 
4528 
4531 
4532 
4538 
4539 
4543 
4555 
4556 
4581 
4582 
4584 
4585 
4702 

2.25 
1.55 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.95 
1.25 
.95 

1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
2.70 

.95 

.95 
1.95 
1.95 
.95 
.95 

12.95 
74L573 
74LS74 
74L575 
74L576 
74L578 
74L583 

.40 

.45 

.50 

.40 

.50 

.75 

74L5160 
74L5161 
74L5162 
74L5163 
74L5164 
74L5165 

.90 

.95 

.95 

.95 

.95 

.95 

74LS273 
74L5275 
74L5279 
74L5280 
74LS283 
74L5290 

1.65 
3.35 

.55 
1.98 
1.00 
1.25 

74L5688 
74L5689 
81L595 
81 L596 
81L597 
81 L598 

2.40 
2.40 
1.69 
1.69 
1.69 
1.69 

CONVERTERS 
74C192 
74C193 
74C195 
74C200 
74C221 
74C373 

2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
5.75 
2.25 
2.15 

4013 
4014 
4015 
4016 
4017 
4018 

.45 

.95 

.95 

.45 
1.15 
.95 

4078 
4081 
4082 
4085 
4086 
4093 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.95 

.95 

.95 

4724 
80C07 
80C95 
80C96 
80C97 
80C98 

1.50 
.95 
.85 
.95 
.95 

1.20 

Circle 165 on inquiry card. 



1-99 100 • 	 EXTRA PLUG-IN CARDS CAN 
CAUSE YOUR APPLE T O 8 pin ST .13 .11 
OVERHEAT 14 pin ST .15 .12 

16pinST .17 .13 
DRAWS COOL AIR THROUGH 
ULTRA-QU\ET APPLE FAN 

18 pin ST .20 .18 
20 pin ST .29 .27YOUR COMPUTER 
22 pin ST .30 .27

• 	 ELIMINATES DOWN TIME 24 pin ST .30 .27 
• 	 SAVES REPAIR CHARGES 28 pin ST .40 .32 

40 pin ST .49 .39 • 	 INCREASES RELIABILITY
) ST= SOLDERTAILCLIPS ON - NO HOLES OR 

SCREWS 8 pin WW .59 .49 
14 pin WW .69 .52 
16 pin WW .69 .58 

• 	 COLOR MATCHES APPLE 

18 pin WW .99 .90 
20 pin WW 1.09 .98 

EPROM ERASERS 

22 pin WW 1.39 1.28 
24 pin WW 1.49 1. 35 

PE-14 
PE-14T (with ti mer) 28 pin WW 1.69 1.49 

40 pin WW 199 1.80 
WW = WIREWRAP 

PE-24T (with ti mer) 

CONNECTORS 

RS232 MALE 3.25 
RS232 FEMALE 3.75 
RS232 HOOD 1.25 
S-100 ST 3.95 
S-100 WW 4.95 

PN2222 10/1.00 
2N2222 .25 DIP SWITCHES 
2N2907 .25 
2N3055 .79 
2N3904 10/1.00 
2N3906 10/1.00 
1 N4148 (1 N914) 
1N4004 

LM301V .34
.79 7905T .89 LM308V .98 
.99 7912T .89 LM309K 1.49
.79 7915T 1.19 LM311 .64 
.99 7924T 1.19 7400 .19 7451 .23 74136 .50 74186 18.50 
99 

LM317T 1.95 
7401 .19 7453 .23 74141 .65 74190 1.15 

LM318 1.49 
LM317K 3.95 

7402 .19 7454 .23 74142 2.95 74191 1.15 
1.39 7905K 1.49 7403 .19 7460 .23 74143 2.95 74192 .79 LM323K 4.95 
1.39 7912K 1.49 7404 .19 7470 .35 74144 2.95 74193 .79LM324 .59
1.39 79L05 .79 7405 .22 7472 .29 74145 .60 74194 .85LM337K 3.95
.69 79L12 .79 7406 .22 7473 .34 74147 1.75 74195 .85 LM339 .99 
.69 79L 15 .79 7407 .22 7474 .35 74148 1.20 74196 .79LM377 2.29
.69 7408 .24 7475 .49 74150 1.35 74197 .75 LM380 1.29

LM 317K 3.95 7409 .19 7476 .35 74151 .65 74198 1.35LM386V 1.50
1.49 LM323K 4.95 7410 .19 7480 .59 74152 .65 74199 1.35LM555V .39
1.95 LM337K 3.95 7411 .25 7481 1.10 74153 .55 74221 1.35 

LM565 .99 
LM556 .69 

7412 .30 7482 .95 74154 1.40 74246 1.35 
LM566V 1.49 7413 .35 7483 .50 74155 .75 74247 1.25 
LM567V 1.29 7414 .55 7485 .65 74156 .65 74248 1.85 
LM723 .49 7416 .25 7486 .35 74157 .55 74249 1.95 
LM/33 .98 7417 .25 7489 4.95 74159 1.65 74251 .75 
LM741V .29 7420 .19 7490 .35 74160 .85 74259 2.25 
LM747 .79 7421 .35 7491 .40 74161 .70 74265 1.3574SOO .44 74S74 .69 74S163 3.75 74S257 1.39 7422 .29 7492 .50 74162 .85 74273 1.95LM748V .59 74S02 .48 74S85 2.39 74S168 4.65 74S258 1.49 7423 .29 7493 .49 74163 .85 74276 1.25LM1310 2.9074S03 .48 74S86 1.44 74S169 5.44 74S260 1.83 7425 .29 7494 .65 74164 .85 74279 .75MC1330V 1.89 74S04 .79 74S112 1.59 74S174 1.09 74S274 19.95 MC1350V 1.29 7426 .29 ·7495 .55 74165 .85 74283 2.00 74S05 .79 74S113 1.98 74S175 109 74S275 19.95 7427 .29 7496 .70 74166 1.00 74284 3.75 MC1358 1.7974S08 .48 74S114 1.50 74S181 4.47 74S280 2.90 LM1414 1.59 7•28 .45 7497 2.75 74167 2.95 74285 3.75 74S09 .98 74S124 2.77 74S182 2.95 74S287 4.75 7430 .19 74100 1.00 74170 1.65 74290 .95 LM1458V .69 74S10 .69 74S132 1.24 74S188 3.95 74S288 4.45 LM1488 .99 7432 .29 74107 .30 74172 5.95 74293 .7574S11 .88 74S133 .98 74S189 14.95 74S289 6.98 LM1489 99 7433 .45 74109 .45 74173 .75 74298 .85 74S15 .70 74S134 .69 74S194 2.95 74S301 6.95 LM1800 299 7437 .29 74110 .45 74174 .89 74351 2.25 74S20 .68 74S135 1.48 74S195 1.89 74S373 3.45 LM1889 2.49 7438 .29 74111 .55 74175 .89 74365 .6574S22 .98 74S138 1.08 74S196 4.90 74S374 3.45 LM3900 .59 7440 .19 74116 1.55 74176 .89 74366 .65 74S30 .48 74S139 1.25 74S197 4.25 74S381 7.95 LM3909V .98 7442 .49 74120 1.20 74177 .75 74367 .65 74S32 98 74S140 1.45 74S201 14 .95 74S387 5.75 LM3914 3.95 7443 .65 74121 .29 74178 1.15 74368 .65 74S37 1.87 74S151 1.19 74S225 8.95 74S412 2.98 

7444 .69 74122 .45 74179 1.75 74376 2.20LM3915 3.9574S38 1.68 74S153 1.19 74S240 3.98 74S471 995 
LM3916 3.95 7445 .69 74123 .55 74180 .75 74390 1.7574S40 .44 74S157 1.19 74S241 3.75 74S472 16.85 75451V .39 7446 .59 74125 .45 74181 2.25 74393 1.3574S51 .78 74S158 1.45 74S244 3.98 74S474 17.85 75452V .39 7447 .69 74126 .45 74182 .75 74425 3.15 74S64 .79 74S161 2.85 74S251 1.90 74S482 15.60 754SJV .39 7448 .69 74 128 .55 74184 2.00 74426 .85 74S65 1.25 74S162 3.70 74S253 7.45 74S570 7.80 

7450 .19 74132 .45 74185 2.00 74490 2.5574S571 780 

Circle 165 on inquiry card. 



1Infinity: 

First in a series oft-shirts by Scott Kim 


Inversions 
An "inversion" is a word that 
has been written so that it reads 
symmetrically. 

For instance, words that are 
the same upside down and right 
side up are inversions. A few words 
exist in the English language that 
do this naturally, such as "SWIMS" 
and "NOON'.' But alas, the great 
majority of words, when turned 
upside down, don't do anything 
interesting at all. 

Fortunately for lovers of inver
sions, letters are quite flexible. 
Look around you and you will see 
the letter "a" written in hundreds 

of different ways. And all of them 
we have learned to read as the 
same letter. 

By bending and stretching 
the shapes of letters, we can turn 
ordinary asymmetrical words into 
symmetrical inversions. Not all 
words will work, but when they do, 
the results are inevitably fascinating. 

Scott Kim 's new book 
Inversions: a Catalog of Callig
raphic Cartwheels, published by 
Byte Books, is a collection of more 
than 60 inversions, exploring a wide 
range of ideas and lettering styles. 

In the accompanying text, Scott 
explains how inversions are created , 
so that you may try your hand 
at them. 

"Scott Kim's Inversions. 
is one of the most astonishing and 
delightful books ever printed. 
Over the years Kim has developed 
the magical ability to take just 
about any word or short phrase 
and letter it in such a way that it 
exhibits some kind ofstriking 
geometrical symmetry." 
- Martin Gardner, 
Scientific American 

Infinity 

name 

address 

Infinity 
In this design, Scott Kim 'mixes 
idea and image, art and tech 
nology, in a swirling evocation 
of infinity. This intricate design 
was created with the aid of a com
puter program, which took a basic 
hand-drawn design, 

, ,---~ 

IL t 

~..,.. " 

repeated it symmetrically, 

m 
then bent it into a continuously 
expanding spiral. 
As you look at the design, you'll 
discover that it can be read in two 
different ways. Notice that the letters 
"fi" when turned upside down 
become the "y" at the end of 
"infinity'.' And so the spira l can be 
read as either "infinity" going in or 
"infinity" coming out! Which do 
you see? 

Infinity is the first in a series ofcity 
wearable wordplays from the book 

state zip Inversions: a Catalog of Callig

_xs _s _m _I _xi 
_xs _s _ m _I _xi 
Infinity: 100% cotton , silkscreened. 
Check or money order only. 
Sorry- no C.0.0. Dealer inquiries 
invited. 

raphic Cartwheels by Scott Kim. Black on white@ $8.00 
The book is available through your Whiteonblack@$8.75 
local bookstore, or by calling Byte 

Postage (add $1 per shirt) _ _ _ Books toll-free at 800-258-5420.
Calif. residents: add 
6)'2% sales tax 

Give the Infinity shirt as a gift, Total Enclosed $ 
wear it while doing double back 

Inversions Dept. B1, PO. Box 50697, Palo Alto, CA 94303-0662 somersaults, take one on your 
next space flight. The possibilities 
are infinite. 

Circle 413 on inquiry card. 

mailto:Whiteonblack@$8.75


EHAVE IT! 

TOMORROW'S 


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

CS-0 Comnuter System w I SCC & MCB-216, 
List $1295 ...•.... $1,099 

CS-0/D Computer System 780 SCC CPU, 64 KZ, 16 FDC, 
List $2,995 ........ $2,595 


DDF Dual Double-Sided 5" Drives for CS-0, 
List $1,295 ........ Sl ,099 


Z-2H Hard Disk Computer System, List $9,995 $8,495 
A combination of the 64K System 2 with dual double·slded inlnl 
floppies and an 11-r.,egabyte hard disk. A complete system! 

HDD-11 llMegabyte Hard Disk System, 
Single drive system List $6,995........ $5,945 

HDD-22 22Megabyte Hard Disk System, 
Dual drive system List $11,995 ...... .. $10,195 

COMPUTERS NOW! 


[3 Cr;;,.emeo 
System Two - 64K-Z2 wit~ dual-$ 3549 
sided mini floppies (780K), List $4,695 . . . 

Call for Super Prices on Hard Disk and Multi
User systems. 

CROMIX, or MP IM or OASIS Systems now 
av~ilable from Mini Micro Mart running 
CROMIX (or MP /M or OASIS) on a CDC 
PHOENIX (Ninety-six MB-Sixteen Removeable• 
Eighty Fixed) hard disk. 

System Three - features 4MHz CPU, 
with 64K ofRAM, List $7 ,995 ......... . . $6,795 
Dual-sided PerSci 8" floppy disk drives, RS232C Interface 

PRINTERS 
Line Printer 3703, Llst$3,195 . ... .. .. . . . ... .. . $2,715 

180 characters/ sec., 132 cols., 18" platen 
Line Printer 3779, List $1695 ... . ........... ... $1,269 

60 characters/ sec., up to 132 ch./ line; 12" platen 
Line Printer 3715, List $1 ,295 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. $1,099 

150 characters/ sec., 80 ch. I line or 132 ch./ line; 8" line length 
Letter Quality Printer 3355A, List $3,495 ...... $2,969 

55 characters/ sec., 15" platen, tractor·feed 

TERMINALS 
CRT Terminal 3102, List $2,295 ... . . . . . . . . . .. . $1,949 

80 char./line; 24 line display 

CROMEMCO BOARDS 8PIO 8 Port Parallel Interface, FDA Macro Assembler, List $295 .... $249 
SCC Single Card Computer, List S295 ............ . .. .. ......... $249 FOB 16K Extended Basic, List SI 95 . . $165 

4P!O 4 Port Parallel Interface, List $495 ..... . . .... ..... .. . ... . .. $382 FDC COBOL Compiler, List S595 .. .. $299 
ZPU Z-80 CPU 2/4MHz, List S395 . .. $335 List S395 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $335 FDF Fortran IV Compiler, List $295 .. $179 

QDRT 4 Channel Syn/ Asyn Interface, 48KTP 2 Port 48K Memory, FDR RATFOR includes Fortran IV,
List S595 .... . ... . . .. .. . . ........ . $499
List Sl495 . . ...... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . $1269 Lis t S395 ... .... . ... . ... .......... $335
IOP Intelligent 1/ 0 Processor, 16KZ Dynamic RAM Memory, STB 32K Structured BASIC, 
List S695 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $589 List $495 .. .. .. .. .. 1•.•• •• •• • • •• • • • $419 Lis t S295 . .... . .. . . ..... .· . . ... • .. . $249

PHI Printer Interface Card, List S245 . $20964KZ Dynamic RAM Memory, SGS Super Dazzler Graphics, 
16KPR 16K Prom Memory Card, List $1195 .. . . . ............ ... .... $995 List S595 . .. .. ..... . ...... . . .. .. .. $299 

List S245 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $209 16FDC Disk Controller, DD, DBM Data Base Management w/ Report, 
CGI lV Dazzler, List $395 ....... . ... $335
List S595 .. ........ . . ... . ... . ..... $499 Lis t $395 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. $249 

SDI Hi-Res Color Graphics, Lis.I S795 $675BK Bytesaver II Prom Programmer, WPS Word Processing System,
EXC-2 Extender Board, List $65 ... . . . $38List S295 .... . . .... ..... ... .. .. ... $249 List S295 ........ . ... . ... . . . . ..... $249

WWB-2 Wire Wrap Board, Lis t S65 ... $3832K Bytesaver Prom Card for 2716s, TSS Trace System Simulator, 


List S345 .............. .. .... . . . .. $295 List SJ 95 ..... ... . .... . . ....... .. .. $95
CROMEMCO SOFTWARE TU-ART 1/ 0 Interface, List S345 . . . . $249 WRMR Writemaster Word Processing, 
(Specify 8" or 5' /4'')D + 7 A Digital/ Analog Interface, List S595 . . . ...... . .... ... .. . ..... $499 


List $295 . . ... .. ... . . ... .. . ... . ... $210 CROMIX Multi-User, List S595 ... . .. $249 SLMR Slidemaster, Lis t S595 ... . ... . $499 


Mini Micro Mart, Inc
••1~ 943 W.Genesee St. Syracuse, N.Y. 13204 (315) 422-4467 
Wj TWX 710-541-0431 ~ 

Circle 233 on inquiry card. 



CPU·Z • GODBOUT 
214 MHZ Z80 CPU 24 Bit Addressing 


OOGOT 16DA A & T . ... .. . . ... ...................... $199.00 

OOGOT 16DC CSC 3·6 MHZ ........... $375.00 


DUAL PROCESSOR 8085·8088 • GODBOUT 

6 orB MZ Provides true 16 Bit Power with a standard B 


bit S·IOO bus. 

OOGOT 1612A A & T ...... 6 MHZ .. ......... . $399.00 

OOGOT 1612C CSC.. .... , , .... . B MHZ. , .. , . ..... .. $498.00 


SOLID STATE DISK DRIVE, 3500% FASTER! 

Not Really, But the Next Best Thing For Godbout 
BOBS/BB Users. Call for Delails on M·Drive. See Page 
340 of November BYTE 
OOGOT MO 120K ........ ..... . . .. .. .......... .. . ... $1.550.00 
OOGOT MO 256K ................... .... ............ $3,000.00 

2810 Z80 CPU-CA. COMP. SYST. 
214 MHZ Z80A CPU with RS232C Serial 1/0 Port 
complete with Monitor PROM for2422 Disk Controller 
ooccs 281DA A & T.. ................... ' .... ..... $200.00 

CB2 Z80 CPU • S.S.M. 
214 MHZ will accept 2716, o r 2732, or RAM 


RUN/STOP and single step switches 

OOSSMC02K Kit.. ............ . . .... .. . . . $260.00 

OOSSMC02A A & T. .. ..... ............. . $310.00 

OOSSMZODM SSMZBO Monitor. .................. ... $89.00 


CBIA 8080 CPU • S.S.M. 

BOBO CPU, 1K RAM, Holds 1 270B, 


1 Bit parallel input port. 

OOSSMCOIK Kit. ...... $103.00 

OOSSMCOIA A & T. ........ $225.00 

OOSSMODODM SM BOBO Monitor.... ....... . . ...... $59.00 


S· 100 1/0 BOARDS 
SYSTEM SUPPORT I • GODBOUT 

Serial port (software prog baud), 4 K EPROM OR RAM 
provision, 1S levels of interrupt, real time clock, 

opt ional math processor 
PART NO. DESCRIPTION LIST PRICE DUR PRICE 
OOGOTl62A Assembled & Tested 5399.00 $360.00 
0060Tl62C CSC $495.00 $460.00 
0060T8231 Math Chip $195.00 
0060T8232 Math Chip $195.00 
0060Tl62AMI A& T with B 2 31 Math Chip $555.00 
0060Tl62CMI CSC with B231 Math Chip $655.00 
0060Tl62AM2 A& T with B232 math Chip $555.00 
0860Tl62CM2 CSC with B232 Math Chip $655.00 

MPX CHANNEL BOARD • GODBOUT 
1/0 Multiplexer, using BOBSA-2 CPU on board 

0060Tl66A A & T 5495.00 $450.00 
0068Tl66C CSC SS9S.OO $550.00 

INTERFACER I· GODBOUT 
Two Serial 110 

A & T $249.00 $219.00 
csc $324.00 $298.00 
INTERFACER II-GODBOUT 

Three parallel, one serial 1/0 board 

0860Tl50A A & T 5249.00 $219.00 

0060Tl50C CSC 5324.00 $289.00 


INTERFACER Ill· GODBOUT 

Eight channel multi·use serial 110 board 


0060T1748A A & T $699.00 $629.00 

0060Tl748C CSC 200 hr. Burn tn SB49.00 $629.00 


INTERFACER 3 WITH 5 SERIAL PORTS 

0060Tl745A A & T SS99.00 $559.00 

0060Tl745C CSC 200 hr. Burn tn 5699.00 $629.00 


MULTI 1/0 ·MORROW DESIGNS 

Three Serial, Two parallel 


OOMDSM03200 A & T $359.00 $329.00 

SWITCHBOARD • MORROW DESIGNS 


Two serial 1/0, four parallel 110. 

one status port, one strobe port 


OOMOSS8241 I $299.00 $269.00 

1/04 • SSM 


Two serial 1/0. two parallel 110 

Kit $210.00 
A&T $290.00 $260.00 

1/0 5 • SSM , 
2 Serial, 3 Parallel including 1 Centronics 


OOSSMID51 A & T $329.00 $309.00 

1/0 8 · SSM 


B Port Serial 1/0 with Timer 

OOSSMI08A A & T SSS0.00 $495.00 


2710 4 PORT SERIAL· CCS 

4 Full handshaking RS232 ports and optional 2K ROM 

OOCCS271001 A & T $360.00 $310.00 


2718 2 SERIAL & 2 PARALLEL· CCS 

2 RS232 C ports, 2 8 bit para/let ports, & optional2K ROM 

OOCCS271801 A & T $360.00 $325.00 


2720 4 PORT PARALLEL • CCS 

4 B bit para/let ports and optional 2K ROM 


OOCCS272001 A & T $250.00 $225.00 


32K STATIC RAM· GODBOUT 
RAM 20 10 MHZ. 4K byte block disable, bank select 

or 24 bit addressing available B, 16, 24 or 32K 
PART NO. DESCRIPTION LIST PRICE OUR PRICE 
0060Tl64AA8 BK A&T S2t0.00 $190.00 
0060Tl64AC8 BK CSC S2BO.OO $260.00 
0060Tl64AAl6 t6K A& T S2BS.OO $260.00 
0060Tl64ACl6 16K CSC 5355.00 $325.00 
0060Tl64AA24 24K A& T S3SS.OO $325.00 
0060Tl64AC24 24K CSC 5425.00 $385.00 
0060Tl64AA32 32K A& T $425.00 $385.00 
0060Tl64AC32 32K CSC $495.00 $450.00 

64K STATIC RAM· GODBOUT 
RAM 17, 10 MHZ, 2 Watt, OMA Compatable 


24 Bit Addressing 

0060T175A48 4BK A& T $650.00 $619.00 

0060Tl75C48 4BK CSC 200hr. $ 750.00 $71 0.00 

0060T175A64 64K A& T 5795.00 $755.00 

0068T175C64 64K CSC 200hr. SB95.00 $850.00 


NEW! 32K x 16 BIT STATIC RAM· GODBOUT 

RAM 16 10 MHZ, 32K x 16 or 64K x B 


IEEE/696 16 BIT 2 Watt, 24 Bit Addressing 

8060Tl8DA 64K A& T SB9S.OO $850.00 

0060Tl80C 64K CSC 5995.00 $945.00 


NEW! 128K STATIC RAM ·GODBOUT 

RAM 21 10MHZ 12BK X B OR 64K x 16 


IEEE/696 B or 16 Bit 1.2 Amps 24 Bit Addressing 

0060Tl67A 12BKA&T $1695.00 $1610.00 

0060Tl67C 12BK CSC S 1895.00 $1795.00 


S·lOO ROM 

PB! PROM PROGRAMMER • SSM 
Programs 2708 or 2716's, operates as a 


4K/BK EPROM BOARD AS WEL L. 

OOSSMPOIK Kit $179.00 

OOSSMPOIA A & T 5265.00 $220.00 


ECONOROM 2708 • GODBOUT 

16K x B EPROM Board using 2708, Power on 


jump to any 2S6 byte 

0060Tl25A A & T S135.00 $120.00 

0060Tl25C CSC S 195.00 $175.00 


MB8A· SSM 

1K/16K 2708 EPROM board, disable in 1 K increments 
OOSSMM08AK Kit . $114.00 
OOSSMMOOAA A & T S 179.00 $159.00 

S·lOO VIDEO BOARDS 

SPECTRUM • GODBOUT 


Gator Graphics board with Parallel 110 

OOGOT144A A & T 5399.00 $349.00 

0060T144C CSC $449.00 $399.00 

0060T20 Subtogic Universal $35.00 


Graphics Interpreter Software 

VB· 3 S.S.M. 


BO x 2S or SO character video display Memory 

Mapped, Para/let Keyboard port 


OOSSMV03K24 BO x 24 Kit $425.00 

OOSSMV03A24 BO x 24 A& T 5499.00 $440.00 

OOSSMV03UP BO x SO Line Upgrade s 39.00 


VB2·S.S.M. 

110 Mapped Video Board, with Para/let Keyboard port 


64 x 16 

OOSSMV02K Kit $199.00 

OOSSMV02A A & T 5269.00 $229.00 


VBBB· S.S.M 

Memory Mapped Video Board 64 x 16 character 


display or 64 x 16 graphics display 

OOSSMVOI K Kit $179 .00 

OOSSMVOIA A & T $242.00 $220.00 


S·lOO MOTHERBOARDS • GODBOUT 
Active termination, 6-12-20 stat 


0060Tl53A A& T 6 stat, 2 tbs 5140.00 $126.00 

0060Tl53C CSC 6 stat, 2 tbs. S 190.00 $175.00 

0060Tl54A A&T 12 stat, 3 tbs. S 175.00 $155.00 

0060Tl54C CSC 12 stat, 3 tbs. 5240.00 $220.00 

0060Tl55A A&T 20 slot. 4 tbs. 5265.00 $235.00 

006TOl55C CSC 20 slot, 4 tbs. 5340.00 $310.00 


THE EXPANDABLE !' 64K Dynamic Ram board 
provides you r S-100 system with 64K of reliable, high· 
speed dynamic RAM. Compatable with most of the 
major S-100 systems on the market, including those 
with front panels, it suppor ts OMA operations and 
requires no Wait states with current microprocessors. 
• User expanc:Jable from 16 to 64K • Supports OMA 
• Designed to IEEEproposedS-100busstandards • 2 or 
4 MHz operation • Operates with either an 8080 or Z-80 
based $-100 system, providing processor-transparent re· 
freshes with both • Supports IMSAl-type front panels 
• Jumper-selectable Phantom input • Uses Popular 
4116 RAMS • All /Cs in sockets • Any 16 K block can be 
made bank-independent • Fully buffered address and 
data lines • Fail-safe refresh circuitry for extended Wait 
states • Board configuration with reliable, easy-to-con· 
figure Berg jumpers 
OOPRIEXPI 16 16K Assembled & Tested $299.00 
OOPRIUPl32 32K Assembled & Tested $339.00 
OOPRIUPl40 4BK Assembled & Tested $379.00 
OOPRIUPl64 64K Assembled & Tested $409.00 

S· 100 DISK CONTROLLERS 

DISK I · GODBOUT 
FAST OMA, Soft Sector, Controls B"' or sw: 

single ex double density OUR BESTI 
LIST PRICE DUR PRICE 

0060T171A A & T $495.00 $450.00 
OOGOTl71C csc $595.00 $555.00 
0060TCPM8D• CP/M 2.2 for ZBO/BOBS with $175.00 

manuals & BIOS B" SID disk 
OOGOTOASOS Oasis 8 bit single user B" SID $500.00 

disk 
OOGOTOASOM Oasis B bit multiuser, B" SID $050.00 

disk 
2422A • CA. COMP. SYST. 

110 Mapped, controls B"', single or 

double density A& T with CPM 2.2 B" SD. 


OOCCS2422A S4 75.00 $375.00 

DISK JOCKEY 2D • MORROW 


Memory Mapped, controls B", single or 

double density, serial 110 


OOMDSDJ2200 A& T with CPIM 2.2 5399.00 $375.00 


S· 100 DISK SUBSYSTEMS 
DISCUS SINGLE SIDED MORROW 

B"' DBL Density drives with cabinet, power supply 
controller, with CP/M 2.2 and Microsoft Basic 

OOMDSFl210 SingteDriveSystem $1095.00 $950.00 
OOMDSFl228 Dual Drive System S 1875.00 $1598.00 

DISCUS DOUBLE SIDED ·MORROW 
B" DBL Density/sided drives with cabinet Power 

supply controller, with CP/M 2.2 and Microsoft Basic 
OOMDSF2218 Singfe Drive System S 1395.00 $1250.00 
OOMDSF2228 Dual Drive System $2495.00 $2050.00 

S· 100 HARD DISK· MORROW 
S.2S" SMB, B" 10 & 20MB, 14" 26MB formatted 

hard disk complete with cabinet, P.S .. Controller, 
GP/M 2.2 and Microsoft MB ASIC BO 

LIST PRICE SALE PRICE 
OOMDSDMAM5 S MB $2495.00 $2250.00 
OOMDSMIOS 10MB $3695.00 $2950.00 
OOMDSM20S 20 MB $4 795.00 $3825.00 
OOMDSM26S 26 MB $4495.00 $3495.00 

Circle 289 on inquiry card. 

http:3,000.00
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CPU Z:A 4MHz ZBO A-based 8-bit workhorse CPU board that 
includes all the standard features pfus many of the conven
ience options. Meets all IEEE 696/S-100 specifications, in
cluding timing. 
DISK 1 OMA High Pe~ormance Disk Canlroller: disk controlers don't 
have to be your system's bottleneck! The DISK 1 is lightning 
fast thanks to properly implemented OMA (with arbitration) 
and transfer that is independent of CPU speed. 
RAM 20 32K High Speed Slallc RAM. This board has it all! Operates 
at speeds up to 10MHz. ultra-low power consumption, IEEE 
696/S-100 extended addressing protocol. bank select and 
t/awless OMA. 
CP/M 2.2: The de facto standard of 8-bil operating systems 
ready to load and go! 

ANOTHER PRIORITY 1 EXCLUSIVE! 
We went to GODBOUT and made a special buy on the 
nucleous of the best S-100 ZBOA systems ever. 

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET: 
I 666BT16DA 2/4 MHz ZBO CPU . . $2g5,00 
16666T164A32 32K 10MHz Stati c Ram . ••.•••••• . .. $425.00 
I 6666Tll1A OMA Disk Controllers . • ___ ,_ . . __ ._, $4g5,0D 
I 6666TCPM60 CP/M 2.2.. . _.• _... _. ___ . _•• _... . .. $175.00 

IT ALL ADDS UP TO ....$13gO,OO 

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE ONLY $1095.00 
ORDER NO. BBPDBGBTSG 

SUPERSIXTEEN  GODBOUT 
LOOK WHAT $3495.00 WIIJ. BUY! 

WHY WAIT ANY LONGER? 
HERE IS WHAT EACH PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

6666T1612A 6 MHz BOBS/8088 Dual Processor Board 
6666T1JIA High Speed OMA Disk Controller 
6666T162A System Support 1 Multi-Function Board 
6666Tl33A Interfacer 1 Dual Serial 110 
66128K ID MHz Low Power Static Ram 
6666TCP/M 86 16 BitQperatingSystem Ready to Load & Go 
Cables andDocumentalianThreeinterfacercab/es one disk 110 
cable, complete documentator for all hardware, and manuals 
tor both CP/M operating systems. 
Compu Pro's famous 1 Year limited warranty. 
Now to the best part of all. If purchased separately, these 
quality components would list for $4,344.00. BUT SuperSll:teen's 
law packa ge price Is an amazing $3.4g5.DD. Yau me $64g,OOllFor 
boards qualified under the Certifi ed System Component 
high-reliability program - with extended 2 year warranty, 
200 hour burn-in and 6 MHz processors - add $600.00 to 
the package price. · Sh. Wt. 1S lbs. 
66PD666TSJ Super Sixteen A& T $34g5.00 
66P0666TSK SuperSixteen CSC $40g5.00 

s-100 sonwARE 
PRIORITY 1 is pleased to offer the finest in industry standard 
sottware. All software is supplied on 8" Single Density IBM 
3740 CP/M compatable disketts. All software is sold "AS IS" 
and is non-returnable. If you have questions about the soft
ware for your application. order the manual first. 

BBCCS803 CP/M Version 2.2 Microcomputer 

66CCS2301 
66CCS2481 

66CCS2501 
66CCS2601 

Control Program 
MAC-CP/M Macro Assembler 
SID-CP/M Symbolic Instruction 
Debugger 
TEX-CP/M Text Formatter 
DESPOOL-CP/M Background 
Print Utility 

66MDS6ASBD Microsolt Basic 80 HOD.DD 
66MDSPAS/C Whitesmith's Pascal and C goo.OD 
66MDSCCOMP Whitesmith C Compiler JOO.OD 
66MDSMFT Microsolt Fortran OD.DD 

$150.00 

CP/M, MAC, SID, T[X. and DE SPOOL are registered 
trademarks of Digital Research 

PART ND. DESCRIPTION LIST PRICE 
66CCS401 C-BAS!C-2 lnterp S1S0.00 
66CCS481M Manual 
66CCS1101 FMS-80 by Systems Plus S99S.OO 
66CCS1101M Manual 

GRAHAM-DORIAN ACCOUNTING 
66CCSl301 General Ledger $820.00 
66CCS13DIM Manual 
BBCCS1501 Accounts Receivable $820.00 
66CCSl501M Manual 
66CCSl401 Accounts Payable $820.00 
66CCSl401 M Manual 
66CCSIJDI Inventory II $820.00 
66CCS1701M Manual 
66CCSl601 Payroll II S5S5.00 
66CCSl6DIM Manual 
66CCS2UOI Job Costing 
66CCS2DOIM Manual 

$820.00 

66CCS2JDI Order Entry/Invoice S820.00 
66CCS2JD1M Manual 

MEDICAL PRACTICE PATIENT BILLING 

DUR PRICE 

~ 
3g.oo 
32.00 
g5,00 
JD.DD 

50.00 
50 .00 

J50.00 
50.00 

J50.IHJ 
50 .00 

J50.00 
50 .00 
5.00 

50.00 
J50.00 
50 .00 

J50.00 
' 50.00 

S· 100 MICROFRAME • TEI 
1IOV60HZ CVT Mainframes. the best money can buy' 

12 Slot ±BV 17A±16V@ 2A 
22 Slot ±8V@ JOA± 6V@ 4A 

PRIORITY 1 has delayed the 8% TEI 
Price Increase until March 1st. 
ORDER TODAY! 

DUR PRICE 
PART NO. LIST PRICE l·g 10·24 
66TEIMCS 112 12 Slot Desk S68S.00$615 .0 0 $5JO.OO 
66TEIMCS 122 22 Slot Desk S82S.00$J60.00 $J05.00 
66TEIRM 12 12 Slot Rackmount S72S.00$J20.0D $61g,OO 
66TEIRM 22 22 Slot Rackmount S87S.00$850.00 $J50.00 

Shipping Weight: On 12 Slot Mainframe 45 lbs. 
On 22 Slot Mainframes 55 lbs. 

TEI S· l 00 FRAMES 
2 • 5" DISK CUTOUTS 

±8V@ 17±16V@ 1.2A Internal Cables 
1-g 10-24 

66TEITF12 12 Slot desk S67S.00$625.00 $580.00 
66TEIRDl2 12 Slot Rackmount S79S.00$Jl5.00 $665.00 

Shipping Weight: On 12 Slot Desk 40 lbs. 
On 12 Slot Rackmount 45 lbs. 

DUAL 8" DISK DRIVE CHASSIS • TEI 
ForShugart 8001801 Ror850/851 R withinternalpower 

cables provided 
+24V@ 1.5A+SV@ 1.0A - 5 V@ .25A 

66TEIDFDD 
66TEIRFDD 
66PD6DFDDSI 
66P060FODS2 
66PD6RFODS1 
66PD6RFODS2 
66PRl5DP6CE2 

1-g 10-24 
Desk Top SS3S.00$485.00 $455.00 
Rack Mount S 720.00$6JO.OO $630.00 
DFDO with 1 Shugart BOIR $$gJO.OO 
DFDO with 2 Shugart 801Rs $13J5.00 
RFDO with 1 Shugart 801R $1 og5,00 
RFDO with 2 Shugart 801Rs $14g5.00 
Internal Data Cable .so pin $34,g5 
plug connector to 2Card Edge 

Due to UPS shipping regulations, disk drives will be shipped 
separately from the cabinet. Don't forget to include shipping 
tor each drive. (Shipping Weight, 16 lbs each.} 

CALL FOR NEW TEI PRICES MARCH 1st 

S·100 MAINFRAME • GODBOUT 
1 IOV 60HZ CVT Mainframe uses famous 20 slot 

GODBOUT Motherboard. 55 lbs. 
6666TENC2DRM 20 ~lot Rack Mount S89S.OO $825. 00 
6666TENC20DK 20 ~lot Desk Top S82S.OO $160.00 

GODBOUT Mainframe, Less Motherboard 
& Power Supply·Klt. 23 lbs. 

6666T6DX DESK Desk Top Main Frame $28g .oo 
6666T6DK RACK Rack Mount Main Frame $32g.oo 

S-100 MAINFRAME • CCS 
12-slot motherboard with removable termination card 
66CCS220001 QI/ice Cream 3S lbs SS 7S.OO $535.00 
66CCS220002 Blue 3S lbs SS 7S.OO $535.00 

SOFl'WARE·MICROPRO 
Alf software is supplied on 8" Single Density IBM 

3740 CP/M Compatable Disket/es 
WORDSTAR 

Screen-Oriented. integrated word processing system 
specifically designed for non-technical personnel 

66MPRWROSTAI S49S.OO $300.00 
MAIL MERGE WORD STAR OPl"ION 

Powerful file merging tool 
66MPRMLMR6A1(Requires Word Star 2.1 orlater)S2SO.OO $100.00 

SPELLSTAR WORD STAR OPTION 
One Step "Proofreader" with compressed 20.000 word 

ri~~~pnJfl1 ~~~q~fr:~c~~~~e£,;~fg'~r"l:r~~jig;~:g~${~~io 
SUPERSORT 

Sophisticated program that will select and re·arrange 
variable length information from data fi fes 

66MPRSPRSRAI S2SO.OO $150 .00 
CALC STAR 

Sophisticated, easy-to-use. elect ronic spread 
sheet and financial planner 

66MPRCLCSTAI S29S.OO 
DATA STAR 

Office-Oriented Data Entry, retrival, and 
updating system 

66MPROATSTAI S3S0.00 

Exactly one-half the height of any other model. 
Propietary, high-resolution. read-write heads 

patented by Tandon 
D.C. only operation - no A.G. required 
Industry standard interface. 
Three millisecond tract-to-track access time 
66TNDTM8481 Single Sided $4g5.00 2 or more 
66TNDTM8482 Double Sided $825.00 2 or more 
BBTNOTM8M Manual  not included with drive 

801R • SHUGART 
Single sided double density most popular 8" drive 

66SHU801R S42S.OO ea or2 or more (16 lbs) for $3g5,00 ea. 
66SHUSA6DIRM Manualfor BOtR drives $ 10.00 

DT·8 • QUME 
Data track 8 double sided. double density 8" 

660MEOT8 S57S.00eaor2o r more(16 1bs)lor $54 0.DD ea 
660MEOT8M Manual for DT- 8 $ ID .DD 

66TNDTM1001 
66TNDTM1002 
66TNOTMI 003 
66TNDTM1004 
66TNDTM5M 

5 1/•" DRIVES· TANDON 
Single Sided, 2SOKB (S lbs) 

Double Sided, SOOKB 
Single Sided, 500KB 

Double Sided, 1000KB 
Manual, not included with drive 

DISK CABINETS 

~ ~ 
V·IOO ·VISTA 

• Desk or rack mountable • Internal power and data cables 
• Drives pull out lor easy service and maintenance 

66VISV100 Disk Drive Cabinet (43 lbs) $4g5,00 $44g.oo 
SINGLE 8" ·Q.T. 

Single 8" cabinet with power supply 
660TCDOC8 (22 lbs) 

DUAL 8" ·Q.T. 
Dual 8' cabinet with power supply 

660TCDOC68 (24) 

66VIS g801 
66VIS g902 

5" CABINETS· VISTA 
Single S" with P.S. 

Dual S" with P.S. 

PRINTERS 
MX80- EPSON 

NEED WE SAY MORE? 
66EPNMX80 Tractor Feed 1 7 lbs S64S.OO $450.00 

PRINTER INTERFACES • MICROBYTE 
RS232 Ser ial Conversion for MX80 

BBMBSSEll A & T $55.00 
Apple Cent ronics 8 bit parallel interface 

for Centronics, Epson & OK/DATA printers 
BBMBSAEll A & T $55.00 
BBMBSAECI Cable for above $14.95 

MICROLINE - DKIDATA 

WITH FRICTION AND TRACTOR FEED 
•Bl-DIRECTIONAL - 120 CPS •Parallel and Serial 110 
• 9x9 Matrix (Alphanumeric) • 100 Thru 1200 Baud 
• 6x9 or 12 Matrix for Graphics •Self Test 
• 5,8.3, 10, 16 Charactrsp/fnch • Out of Paper Switch 
• 6 or B Lines per Inch • Fn"ction or Tractor Feed 
• BO CPL@10 CPI for 82A • 3" to 14" Top of Form 
• 132 CPL@10 CPI /or 83A (Switch Selectable) 

• 10 Differen t Character Sets 
PART NO. DESCRIPTION UST PRICE SAlf PRICE 
BBOKIDAT62AT(261bsl8 80CPL@10CP/$ 799.00 $539.00 
BBOKIOAT83AT(37 lbsl1 32 CPL @10 CPI $1195.00 $750.00 
BBOKISER2KBF 9600 baud with 2K Serial $159.00 

Buffer upgrade with X-on Y-off 
BBOKIGRAPH High Resolution Graphics Prom 

CALL FOR THE NEW MICROLINE 84 

- PRIORITY ELECTRONICS c • 

~I • 9161-I DEERING AVE. CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 NEDA 

ORDER TOLL FREE (800) 423·5922 CA, AK, HI CALL (213) 709·5464 
66CCSl601 1S PROGRAMS $820.00 $1&1"1111 Tenns U.S.VISA. MC. BAC. CheckMoney Order. U.S. FundsOnly CAresidenlsadd6%SalesTax. MINIMUM PREPAIDORDER Sl5.00 
66CCSl8D IM Manual $ 50.00 Include MINIMUM SHIPPING & HANDLING ot S2.50 tor lhe tirsl 3 lbs. plus 25c tor each addilional pound Orders over!'() lbs. sent 

DENTAL PRACTICE PATIENT BILLING freight collect. Just in case. please include your phone no. Prices subject lo change without notice. We will doour best lo maintain66CCS1go1 19 PROGRAMS 5820.00 Sl$t.1111 
66CCS1go1M Manual $: 50.00 prices through February. l 982. Credit Cardorders Will bechargedappropriate freight. See NovemberBYTE lor60 pageCatalog 

or send SLOO !or your copy today. Sole prices are tor prepaid orders only. 

Cirr.IP. ?R!I on innuirv r.arr1 . 



SAVE $1,000.00 ON 

dJ 2.4 MEGA·BYTE S· 100 DUAL 8'' 


~~s.-s DISK COMPUTER SYSTEM 
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET: 


2210 MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEM 

• 2 or4 MHZ operation • Z-80 CPU • 65, 536 
bytes of dynamic RAM • RS-232-C serial port

• Accepts 8" and 51/4" floppy disk drives • 12-slot, 
cream colored mainframe • Internal cabling 
installed • CP/M 2.2 (on diskette) Operating System 

The Model 2 210 Computer System is a Z-80 basedsystemcontaining 65,536 bytes 
al dynamic RAM memory and lloppydisk con/roller mounted in a 12 slot mainframe. 
The system is ideally suited /or applications where user defined peripheral devices 
are to be used and a high degree of system llexibility and expandability is desirable. 

The system components are the Models 2810 CPU, 2065 64K Byte Memory 
Module, 2422 Floppy Disk Controller and 2200 Mainframe. Also included in the 
system are internal cables interconnecting the OPU serial channel, diskcontrollerB" 
disk channel and disk controller 5 W' disk channel to Ihe mainframe back panel. This 
permits connecting user peripherals directly to the system without the need of 
opening the mainframe. 

or the 12 slots available in the mainframe, only three are used for the basic system 
components. 9 slots are available for user options or other CCS products such as 
memory (expandable up to 512K bytes (serial and parallel 1/0 boards). 

System software is provided using the CCS version or the CP/M Operating 
System, Ver.; ion 2.2. The system is totally linked to permit auto-boot start-up with the 
CP/M on diskette. 

The system is completely integrated and tested prior to shipment from CCS to 
assure proper configuration and system integrity. 

BBCCS221001 $2350.00 
We add two REMEX 4000 Double Density, Double Sided 3ms 8" drives 

and a QTCDDC88 Dual 8" disk enclosure with power supply 
data cable and documentation 

SALE This ls a complete system, ORDER PART NO BBPDBCCSSA 
INCLUDE $30.00 FOR SHIPPING PRICE $2930.00 just add a terminal 

IF THAT'S NOT A GOOD ENOUGH DEAL FOR YOU, WE WILL SELL YOU THE BBOKIDAT82AT 

FOR $475.00 OR THE BBOKIDAT83AT FOR $700.00 WHEN YOU BUY THIS SYSTEM 


AT THE SAME TIME! 


DIRECT CONNECT MODEM PRICE BREAKTHROUGH! 

THE SIGNALMAN MK l 
Meet the direct-connect SIGNALMAN MK! ... Ihesmallest light
est. most compact modem available today. Its long life 9 vol! 
self-contained battery and exdusive audible Canier Detect ~''ANCHOR $129 00~l.4UToMATION a 
Signal allows you to install the SIGNALMAN anywhere w· out of 
he way. and out ol sight. Now. there is no need !or messy 
cables. and no need to look at an LED to verily canier. 
Anchor's SIGNALMAN has been ciesigned for transmitting RS232C SPECIFICATIONSboth voice and data signals over all common telephone lines. 
And when you're in the data position. your SIGNALMAN Data Format Serial. binary. asynchronous. Operate Mode: 

automatically changes tram ORIGCNATE lo ANSWER and Manua l dial.AutomalicANSWI ORIG selection Data Rate: 0 to 
300 bps. lull duplex. Modulatton: Frequency shift keyed (FSK). 
Llne Interface: Direct Conec l. Data Interface: RS232C. Cable 

back again as lhe need arises - ending all Iha! contusion. 

Your SIGNALMAN ~ lulycompalible wi th all BELL I03 modems lo Computer Built-In. 
- pulling your computer in instant communications with Transmit Frequency: ORIG ANSW 
thousands ol other computers. MARK 1270 Hz 2225 Hz 
Anchor Automation has taken the FUSS out al commun· SPACE 1070 Hz 2025 Hz 
icalions. For bus·mess or tun. SIGNALMAN is the ideal mod.em. Transmit hequencyAccwacy:0.1 'li. TranSJnlt Level: - I 2dbm. 
PRODUCT FEATURES •Uses low cost 9Vbattery. Biminatesunsighllycords and need for "anolher" Receive Frequency ORIG ANSW 
• Direct Connect Modem • fJf. outlet Optional plug-in transformer available. MARK 2225 Hz 1270 Hz 
• El.lilt-in AS232C Cable and Connector • Ai1dio 1ransducer eliminates need lo view LED to confirmconneclion- can SPACE 2025 Hz 1070 Hz 
•Self-contained 9V Battery- 'Nall plug transformer available. be placed an'fNhere (velcro rape provided). Carner Detect Threshold: -44 dbm, plus or minus 2 dbm 
• Audible carrier detect signal. •Mvanced IC Circuitry eliminates confusion of who is originator - ends (ORIG). I -46 dbm. plus or minus 2 dbm(ANSW). CanterDetect 
• J\Jtomat ic irode selection need to manually swilch from Originate to Pllswer and Vice/Versa. Indicator: Audible Tone. Power Requirement: Self-Contained 
• Talk/ Data switch. • Permits~u to listen/ talk on phone or switch to datacommunications irode. - 9V TransistorBattery· I I IO VAC ThroughAdapter'.Mech· 
• CONNECTS tN SERIES WITH MODULAR HANDSET JACK ON TELEPHONE • Permits ~u to communicate with rmst other compuler networks cmlcal: 8" x 4" x I.. "Not Included 
• Complete with RS232Cand Modular Handset Cables, eliminates need to buy •Small size. lrighl weight permits ~u to install the S'6NALMAN anywhere. BBANCMKI $129.00talllts - ...., S20.00-s3n00 ISSUIOS CQrre<: I 6L • laweSI orictd n"4ltm Mili~e. 

Circle 290 on inquiry caret 
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BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
From the Nation's Largest 

@!:t~!~~~::t~ Distributor 
Single and dual trace. 15 thru 100 MHz. All high sensiliv1ty 
Hitachi oscilloscopes are built to demanding Hitachi qualily 
s!a:ndards and arebackedbya 2-yearwarranty. They"re able 
lo measure signals as low as l mV/division (with X5 verlicol 
magnifier). Jt's a speci1icalion you won·1lid on any olher I~ or 
30 MHz scopes. Plus: Z-axis modulation. trace rolalion. Iron! 
panel X-Y operation tor all scopemodels. and XIO sweep 
magnitlcalion.And 30 thru I 00 MHz oscilloscopes ofler internal 
signaldelay lines. For ease of operation. lunctionally related 
controls are grouped into three blocks on 1he color coded front 
panel. Now here's the clincher: For what you'd expect to pay 
more. you actually pay less. Check our scopes before you 
decide. All scopes complete with probes. 

BBHITV302B List 995.00 
JO MHz 

DUAL TRACE 
OSCILLOSCOPE Our Price: $859.00 

TV sync-separator c ircuit 
~~~~;;; High-sensilivily JmV/divr (SMHz) 

Sweep-lime magnifier 
(Ju limes) 
Z-axis input (intensity 
modulation) 
Signal delay line 
Comlele with 2 probes 
CH I. CH2. DUAL. ADD. 
DIFF. Vertical 
Deflection Modes 
X-V operation 
Trace Rotation 

Hitachi ... The measure of quality. 
BBIDTV152B DUAL TRACE lMHz (no delay) 

LIST $735.00 OUR PRICE $650.00 

BBHIT·V352 
35MHz DUAL TRACE 

WITH DELAY 

BBHIT·V202 
20MHz DUAL TRACE 

LIST PRICE: SI 150.00 
OUR PRICE: $998.00 

LIST PRICE S850.00 
OUR PRICE: $765.00 

Economically priced 
dual trace osci!Joscope 
Square CRT with 
internal graticule 
(illuminaled scale) 
High-accuracy vollage 
axis & lime axis set al 
N3% (cerlllied al 10" 
lo 3S" C) 
High-sensitivity 
lmV/div. Low drill 
2 Year Warranly 

Dynamic range 8 div. 
TV sync separalor c ircuit 
Built-in signal delay 
line (V·3S2) 
X-Y operalion 
Sweep-lime magnilier 
(10 limes) 
Trace rotation system 
Fine adjusling, 
click-positioning 
function 

50 MHz 8r l 00 MHz 
DUAL TRACE WITH 

CALIBRATED TIME DELAY 
BBHIT V550B BBHIT Vl050 
50 MHz wlth 100 MHz wlth 
3rd TRACE 3rd & 4th TRACE 

TRIGGER VIEW TRIGGER VIEW 
UST $1745.00 UST $2390.00 

SALE SALE 
$1495.00 $1995.00 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
GOLD 

16 PIN LOW PROnLE IC. 
C95 SOCKETS 

BBTIG·l6LP pkg ol 100 . .. ................... .. ... $16.00 
BBTIG·l6LP pkg of 1000... . .. . .... . . .. . ......... $120.00 

OEMS Stock up at thls LOW PRICE! 

1.J 
ZERO INSERTJO~

FORCE TEST SOCK~ _ . 

·_e ~ ~ 
~ 11 

BBZIP-16 DIP 
BBZIP-24 DIP 

1-9 
$ 5.50 
$ 7.50 

10-24 
$5.35 
$7.25 

25-99 
$4 .95 
$6.95 

MJCROCOMPtrl'ER PRODUCTS 
MEMORY 8080 SERIES 

PART NO. PRICE PART NO. PRICE 

BB4116AC20 8/$20.00 BBINS8080A $5.50 
BB2016P3 8/$100.00 BBINS 8085A $19.95 
BB2114N3L 8/$28.00 BBDP8212N $2.95 
BB5257N3L 8/$50.00 BBDP8214N $5.25 

BB2732 8/$120.00 BBDP8216N $2.95 
BB2716 8/$50.00 BBDP8224N $3.25 
BB2708 8/$20.00 BBDP8224-4N $9.95 

Z80 SERIES 
BBDP8226N $3.50 
BBDP8228N $5.55 

BBZ80A $14.95 DP8238N $5.55 
BBZ80APIO $14.95 BBINS8250N $15.00 
BBZ80ACTC $13.95 BBINS8251N $7.50 
BBZ80ADMA $45.00 BBINS8253N $17.95 
BBZ80ASIOO $59.95 BBINS8255N $6.80 
BBZ80ASIOI $59.95 BBINS8257N $16.45 
BBZ80ASl02 $59.95 BBINS8259N $18.00 

UARTS BBINS8275N $59.95 

BBAY51013A $5.95 BBINS8279N $49.95 

BBTRl602B $5.95 noppy DISC --
BBTRl863 $6.95 CONTROLLER 
BBIM6402 $7.95 BBFD1771B·Ol $24.95 

BBFD1791B-01 $44.95 

~<EITHLEY 
Handheld DMMs For Every 

Application and Budget 
Easy-lo-use Rolary Swilches 
Large 0.6" LCD displays 
de Vollage 
ac V0llage 
de Curren! 
ac Curren! 
Resistance 
Diode Tesl 
31h or 4 1h Digil Accuracy 
Overload Proleclion 
Exlernally Accessable Ballery & Fuse 
Rugged 0.1- ABS Plaslic Case 
Shock-Mounled PC Board 
BBKTHl30 ±O.S% DCV accuracy. !OM \1 1npul $124.00 

impedence auto polarity and current 
measurement through JOA 

BBKTHl31 Same as BBKTH 130 except 0.25% ac $139.00 
curacy and enhanced band with on 
lop ACV ranges 

BBKTHl28 See/ hear display includes bolh over/ $139.00 
under lhresholdindicator arrows. uud
ible tone that operates on all ranges & 
functions. and adJuslable threshold. 

BBKTHl35 41;, digit. O.OS% accuracy $235.00 
BBKTH870 Thermocouple(TC)based lhemomeler $199.00 
BBKTHl304Son Can-ymg Case & Slanc(handhelds) $ 10.00 
BBKTHl306 Deluxe Can-yingCase(handhelds) $ 25.00 

LCD & LED Bench DMMs 
BBKTHl69 31;, Di git. LCD Display $!89.00 
BBKTHl76 41hDigil.LCD Display $269.00 
BBKTHl79-20A 41h Digit. LED Dispay. TRMS $439.00 
BBKTHl793 IEEE-488 lnlerface(Model I 79-20A) $325.00 
See pp. 42-43 of our Engineering Selection Guide in the 
November BYTE ior a complete list of specilicalions and 
accessories. .

1· IM·IOA Lisi $104.95 

LICDU SPECIAL
£j $69.95 with tube 

Perleclly balanced fluorescent 
lighting with precision 
magnifier lens. Tough 
thermoplastic shade. \~ ~· 
Easy lens removal. 
New wire clip ./ $69_95design permils ,
easy installation 
and removal ol nuorescen1 
tube. Comes with plastic shield 
to protect htbe b-om soiling 
and damage. Colors: Gray. Black. 
and Chocolate Brown. Comes with 
one 22 wall T-Q Circline lluorescen! 
lube. 3 diopter lens. 10 lbs. 

BBLDUIM IOGY Gray 
BBLDUIM JOBK Black 
BBLDUIM I OCB Brown 

With Built·ln Noise Filters and 
Smge Suppressors 

ISOLATES SENSm\IE JI.ND VALUABLE EQUIPMENT FROM: 
Equipment interaction - Damaging High Vollage Spikes -AC 
line noise and hash. 
PROTECTS AGAINST: Vollage lransienls caused by lighl
ning. contacl swilching, turn-off of induclive components, 
noise due to electromagnetic coupling. 
USE THE GSC ISOBAR TO ISOLATE: Microprocessor from 
peripherals - Lab inslrumenls from noisy equipment - Sensi
tive pre-amp or lope deck from power amplifier. 
nn: GSC ISOBAR ELIMINATES: Equipmenl interaction -
Equipment damage from power line spikes and surges -
Errors - False printouts - Disk Skips - Audio or video hash 
FEATURES: Jnuclive isolated ground - Sockets individually 
filler isolated - Circuit breaker protecled al ISA 
VOLTAGE TRANSIENT SPIKE PROTECTION: 2000 A peak for 
up lo 6 Sec duration spikes. IOOOA. 8/20 Sec proleclion 
from repeated spikes. 
LOAD HANDLING: I87S w max. Iola! load: !SA per socket. 
INPUT: I 2S VAC. 15 amps: standard 3-prong plug. 

Three common outlets built-in circuit breaker, pilot light 
hang-up bracket and a 6 tool cord. 

LIST PRICE 
BBGOFIBAR3 SH. wr.3 lbs. S5Q.Q5 

IBAR 46 • Four independenlly isolated oullels. Buill-in ISA 
circuit breaker. pilot light. switch. and 6 toot cord 
BBGOFIBAR46 SH. wr. 4 lbs. S7o.os $49.95 

IBAR 86 • 8 outlets. grouped to form 4 independenlly isolated 

~~5<>"6~~A8i¥~~ in I~~ Wf.'jlt~seakers~S.~%H swilch. pil~~~~~ 

IB.AR 9RM - Eight rear-mounted ou11els g rouped to form four 
independently isolated sets of lwo. plus one non-isolated con
venience outlet on tronI face. 19" rack mount cabinet. Buill in 
JSA circuit breaker. pilot light. on/off switch. and6 fool cord 
BBGOFIBAR9RM SH. Wf. 6 lbs. SQQ.OS $74.95 

LINE ST ABIUZERS 
FULJ.Y AUTOMATIC LINE REGULATION OVER AN 85V 
AC TO 125VAC INPUT RANGE, 15AMPLOADCAPACITY 

!fll'~·· •' •.•.. .... 
TRA SERIES SPECIFICATIONS 

• Conslanl l 15V AC oulput. 
• 4% oul.oul regulalion for all combined ettecls of line 

and load 
e 4 or 6 ground 3 prong oullels 
• 6 fl. 14 gauge - 3 conduclor )OOwe r cord. 
• Fully prolecled againsl overload 
e Rugged anodized a luminum case. 
• Designed for direcl wall or floor mounling. or 

bench lop use. 
TRA650 500 WATTS, 4 RECEPTICLES 

LIST PRICE OUR PRICE 
BBGOFTRA650 SH. Wf. 10 lbs. S79.95 $69.95 

TRA 1150 1000 WATTS 4 RECEPTJCJ.ES 
BBGOFTRAl150 SH wr. 20 lbs. SISQ.QS $139.95 

TRAJ650 1500 WATTS, 6 RECEPTJCLES 
BBGOFTRAl650 SH. wr.20 lbs. S239.95 $210.00 

ELECTRONICS 
9161-B DEERING AVE e CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 

ORDER TOLL FREE (800) 423·5922 CA, AK, ID CALL (213) 709·5464 
Terms U.S. VISA MC. BAC. Check Money Older. U.S.FundsOnly.CAresidenlsadd6% Sales Tax. MINIMUM PREPAIDORDERS JS.00 

BBZIP-40 DIP $10.25 $9.85 $9.50 Cinclude MINIMUM SHIPPING & HANDLING of S2.50 lorlhe first 3 lbs. plus2Sc foreachaddilional pound OrdersoverSO lb>senl 
freight collect. Just in case. please include yourphone no. Prices subjed lochange wilhoul notice. We will doour ~ lomaintain 
pTices through February. 1982. Credit Card orders will be chargedappropriate treighl. See NovemberBYTE for6CJ p::igeCatalog 
or send Sl.00 for your copy today. Sale prices are tor prep:iid orders only. 

Circle 290 on inquiry card. 



"HOBBY" WIRE WRAPPING 
TOOL BATERY POWERED 

For .025" (0 .63mml sq post "MODIFIED" 
wrap, positive indexing anli-overwrapping 
device. 
BBDKMBW2630 Tool $21.95 
BBDKMB CI Batteries 

and Charger $14.95 
BBDKMBT30 Bit for AWG 30 s 4.19 
BBDKMBT262B Bit for 

AWG 26-28 $ 8.49 

BW928 INDUSTRIAL WRAPPING TOOL 
GREAT FOR 
PRODUCTION! 
• Accepts Industr ial Bils & Sleeves 

(Gardner Denver or equivalent] 
• Aulo-lndexing 
• Modified Wrap 
• Back·Force available (Recommended for #30) 
PART NO . DESCRIPTION PRICE : 
BBDKMBW928 Tool $64.95 
88D KMBW9288 F Tool (With Backlorce) $69.95 
BBD KM8T3 01 #30 Bit and Sleeve $34.95 
B8D KMBCI Batteries & Charger $14. 95 

- TRl·COLOR DISPENSER 
~ • 3 Rolls ot Wire in oned1Spenser 

>· -~· !~ : ::::::.:::;:: ::~,:::: 
'L: 
~ . •~ ~~- .. •Bu~lt- ! nPlungerc.uts. wiret.ode. siredl~nglh 

.,. , .~ • Bu11t-m Stripper st11ps t" ol insulalmn
, !r, ~- • Refillable (tor refills. see belowl 

I """"! ~ ·• - B8D KMWD3DTRI Tri-Co lor Dispenser $8.49 
'  -. 8BDKMR3DTRI Replacement Rolls $6.49. 

WK·7 IC INSERTION 
BBDKMWK 7 Complete IC Inserter/Extractor Kit 

INDIVIDUAL COMPONENTS 
88DKMMDS1416 14-16 Pin MOS CMOS Safe Inserter 
88DKMMDS2428 24-28 Pin MOS CMOS Sale lnserler 
88DKMMDS40 36·40 Pin MOS CMOS Sale Inserter 
8BDKMEX1 14-16 Pin Extractor Tool 
BBDKMEX2 24-40 Pm CMOS SAie Extractor Tool 
BBOKMINSi4 18 14-16 Pin Dip/IC Inserter 

!Eo~5~(~ ~3!~~quare Post 
• 3 Level Wire-Wrapping 

$34.95 

$ 8.95 
S B.95 
$ 9.95 
s 1.95 
s 9.95 
s 3.95 

• GoldPlated 25 per Pkge. 
BBOKMWWTI Slotted Terminal $6. 29 
B8DKMWWT2 Single Sided Terminal $3.79 
88DKMWWT3 IC Socke t Terminal $6.29 
BBDKMWWT4 DBL Sided Terminal $2. 19 

TERMINAL INSERTING TOOL FDR ABOVE : BBDKMINSl $2.98 
P.C.B. TERMINAL STRIPS 
The TS strips provide pos1t.ive screw a.cliva. led 
clamping acdtion, accomodate wire sizes 14
30 AWG (1.8-0.24mml Pins are solder plated 

-

copper..042 inch (Imm) diameter on 200 inch 
(5mm) centers. 
BBDKMTS4 4-Pole s1.98 
DBDKMTS8 8-Pole $2.98 
BBDKMTS 12 12-Pole $3.98 
MODULAR TERMINAL STRIPS 
The sp. ace-saving term.inals take conductors 
from 26 through 16 AWG conforming to 20 
mch (5 .08mm) hole spacmq on board up to 
.126 inch (3.20mm) thick. 
BBDKMTS6MD 2-Pole $2 .19 

WHY CUT? 
WHY STRIP? 
WHY SLIT? 

WHY NOT. 

JUST 
WRAP 

• AWG 30 Wire • 
• .025" Square Posts 
• Daisy Chain ct Point to Popint 

Just Wrap fool '11 1111 " 
One 50 Ft no11 of W11c

• No Stripping or Slitting Required 
. JUST WRAP 

• Built in Cut Off COLOR PART NO. UST 
• Easy Loading of Wire Blu e B8DKMJWB Sl 5.95 
• Available Wire Colors: While BBDKMJWW $15 .95 

Blue. White. Red & Yellow Yellow BBDKM JWY $15 .95 
Red BBOKMJWR $15.95 

JUST WRAP KIT 
CONTAll~S 
• JUST WRAP Tool 
• Roll o1 Blue Wire. 50 rt 
• Roi of White Wir e. 50 It 
• Roll or Yellow Wir e. 50 ft 
• Roll al Red Wir e. 50 fl 
• Unwrapping Tool 

BBDKMJWK6 JUST WRAP Kil $26 .95 
"------~ 

JUST WRAP REPLACEMENT ROLLS 
BBDKMRJWB Blue Wire 50 II roll 3.49 
BBDKMRJWW While Wire 50 It roll 3.49 
8BDKMRJWY Yellow Wire 50 It roll 3.49 
BBDKMRJWR Red Wire 50 It roll 3.4 9 

UNWRAP TOOL FOR JUST WRAP 

BBDKMJUWI Unwrapping Tool 3.79 

WIRE DISPENSERliiiiiiiiiiiiiP!;;i;iiiil; • With 50 ft Roll of AWG 30 KYNAR ' wire
wrapping wY.e. 

• Bu1lt-m PILN'lger cuts wire lo desired lenglh 
• Bui11-ln Slripper slnps , .. of 1nsulaf1on 
• Rehllable (For rel 1lls. see b:!vw) 

BBOKMWD30B BUe Wire $5.49 

BBOKMWD30Y Yellow Wire 5.49 

BBDKMWD3DW White Wire 5.49 

~------ BBOKMW03DR RedW tr e 5.49 

DISPENSER REPLACEMENT ROLLS 
Wife lorw11e-wrapp1ng AWfr3G (0 25mmJ KYNAR· 
w1r.e ~O It roll. silver plated. solid conduc101. easy 
stripping. 
BBPGS050U 30·AWG Bl11e 50 It roll $3.49 
BBPGSD5DY 30 ·AWG Yellow 50 fl. roll 3.49 
BBPGSD5DW 30-AWGWh~e 50 It ro ll 3.49 
B8PGSD5DR 30·AWG Red 50 h roll 3.49 

•••••••••••fl 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 2J 24 

Vtcrp-ID 
f'e t. Ptnf 

12 II JO 9 8 7 6 l 4 J 1 I••••••••••• 
SOCKET WRAP  ID 
Slipp ed O'lto socket bc!ore wrapping to 1denhly pins 

PART NO. PKG. OTT . PRICE PART NO . PKG. QTY. PRICE 
BBDKMl410 IO S 1.69 BBDKM14101DD 100 $8.95 
BBDKM1610 10 1.69 BBDKMl610100 IOO 8.95 
BBDKM1810 10 1.69 BBDKM181050 50 8.95 
BBDKM201D 1.69 BBDKM2Df050 50 8.95 
BBDKM241D 1.69 BBDKM241050 50 9.95 
BBDKM281D 1.69 BBDKM2850 50 9.95 
BBDKM40ID 1.69 BBDKM4025 25 8.95 

PRB·I DIGITAL LOGIC PROBE 
Compatible with all logic families using a 4 to 1SV IXJwer su(X}ly. TI1reshholds 
automatic.J!ly programmed. Visual indication of logic levels to show high. low. bad 
level CK ooen circuit looic oulses. 
1 • 10 nsec. p..1lse responses 

• 120K input impedance 
• Automatic resetting memory. 
• Includes lip with protective cap & coiled rord 

PSL·l LOGIC PULSAR 
Superimr:oses a pulse train (20pps) or a single 

PaaieASSEMBLED AN De TESTED CABLES 

• Fully Assembled 
& Tested 

• Robinson-Nugent 

~ 

& Wincheste r !DC Connectors 
• Many Standard Con ligurations 
• Custom lengths and combinations available 

DIP JUMPERS 
Available with 14, 16, 24 and 40 contacts. 

standard IC socket . 
BBPGC 14P36 14 PIN DIP JUMPER 36"SGL 
BBPGC 14PD6P 14 PIN DtP JUMPER 06"DBL. 
BBPGC 14Pl2P 14 PIN DIP JUMPER 12"DBL. 
BBPGC 14P18P 14 PIN DIP JUMPER 18"DBL. 
BBPGC 14P24P 14 PIN DIP JUMPER 24"DBL. 
BBPGC 14P36P 14 PIN DIP JUMPER 36"08L. 

BBPGC 16P36 16 PIN DIP JUMPER 36"SGL 
BBPGC 16PD6P 16 PIN DIP JUMPER 06"0BL. 
BBPGC 16Pl2P 16PIN DIP JUMPER 12"DBL. 
BBPGC 16P18P 16 PIN DIP JUMPER 18"0BL. 
BBPGC 16P24P 16 PIN DIP JUMPER 24 "DBL. 
BBPGC 16P36P 16 PtN DIP JUMPER 36"DBL. 

BBPGC 24P36 24 PIN DIP JUMPER 36"SGL 
BBPGC 24P06P 24 PIN DIP JUMPER 06"DBL. 
BBPGC 24P12P 24 PIN DIP JUMPER 12"0BL. 
BBPGC 24PIBP 24 PIN DIP JUMPER 18"0BL. 
BBPGC 24P24P 24 PIN DIP JUMPER 24"0BL 
BBPGC 24P36P 24 PIN DIP JUMPER 36"DBL. 

BBPGC 40P36 40 PIN DIP JUMPER 36 "SGL. 
BBPGC 48P06P 40 PIN DIP JUMPER 06"0BL. 
BBPGC 4DP12P 40 PIN OtP JUMPER 12"DBL. 
BBPGC 40Pl8P 40 PtN DIP JUMPER 18"0BL. 
BBPGC 4DP24P 40 PIN DIP JUMPER 24"0BL. 
BBPGC 40P36P 40 PIN OtP JUMPER 36"DBL. 

CARD EDGE JUMPERS 

Mates with 

$ 4.00 
s 4.60 
s 4.75 
s4.95 
s 5.10 
s 5.50 

S 4.~D 
s 4.90 
s 5.20 
s 5. 40 
s 5.65 
s 6.05 

s 6.50 
s 7.50 
$ 7.75 
s 8.05 
s 8.35 
s 8.95 

$10 .50 
$11 .35 
$11.85 
$12 .35 
$12.80 
$13 .75 

Male with standard 0.62" PC boards 
BBPGC 2DE36 20 PIN CARD EDGE 36"SGL S 7.25 
BBPGC 2DE36E 20 PIN CARD EDGE 36"0BL. $10.95 
BBPGC26E36 26 PIN CARD EDGE 36"SGL S 8.50 
BBPGC 26E 36E 26 PIN CARD EDGE 36"0BL. $12.40 
BBPGC 34E36 34 PIN CARD EDGE 36"SGL $10.50 

BBPGC 34E36E 
BBPGC 4DE36 
BBPGC 48E36E 
BBPGC 50E36 
BBPGC 50E36E 

34 PIN CARD EDGE 36"0BL. 
40 PIN CARD EDGE 36'SGL. 
40 PIN CARO EDGE 36"0BL. 
50 PIN CARO EDGE 36"SGL 
50 PIN CARO EDGE 36"DBL. 

SOCKET JUMPERS 

$15 .15 
$12.25 
$17.50 
$15.00 
$21.65 

Males with two r ows of posts on .100·· centers 
BBPGC 20S36 20 PIN SOCKET 36 "SGL S 5.50 
BBPGC 20S36S 20 PIN SOCKET 36"0BL. S 7.50 
BBPGC 26S36 26 PIN SOCKET 36"SGL S 6.95 
BBPGC 26S36S 26 PIN SOCKET 36"0BL. S 9.40 
BBPGC 34S36 34 PIN SOCKET 36 "SGL. S 8.85 

BBP GC 34 S36S 
BBPGC 4DS36 
BBPGC 4DS36S 
BBPGC 50S36 
BBPGC 5DS36S 

34 PtN SOCKET 36"DBL. 
40 PIN SOCKET 36"SGL 
40 PIN SOCKET 36"DBL. 
50 PIN SOCKET 36"SGL 
50 PIN SOCKET 36"0BL. 

" D" CONNECTORS 

$1 1.90 
$1 0.35 
$1 3. 40 
$12 .75 
$17.05 

Mates with any standard female 0825 "O" 
Subminiature Connecto r 

BBPGC 25DP36 25 PIN IDB25P 36"SGL. 
BBPGC 25DPU 60P25 PIN 10825P 06"08L. 
BBPGC 25D Pl2 DP 25 PIN IDB25P 12"DBL. 
BBPGC 25DPl80P 25 PIN IDB25P 18"0BL. 

$12.DO 
$17.95 
S18.25 
$18.55 

BBPGC 25DP24DP 25 PIN IDB25P 24"0BL. $18.85 
BBPGC 250P360P 25 PIN IDB25P 36"DBL. $19.45 
BBPGC 25DP6DOP 25 PIN 10825P 60"08L. $20.65 

SPECIAL COMBINATIONS 
Designed to meet the needs of computer l/Oand Floppy Disk 

intertacing. 
BBPGC 26S06DS 26 PIN SOCKET/25 PIN IDB25S 06" $13.70 
BBPG• 26Sl2DS 26 PIN SOCKET/25 PIN IDB25S 12" $14. 05 
BBPGC 26S18DS 26 PIN SOCKET/25 PIN /0825S 18" $14.35 
BBPGC 26S 240S 26 PIN SOCKET/25 PIN IDB25S 24" $14. 65 
BBPGC 26S360 S 26 PIN SOCKET/25 PIN 10825S 36" $15.30 
BBPGC 25S60DS 26 PIN SOCKET/25 PIN 10825S 60" $1 6.55 

BBPGC 25Dl'U6DS25 PIN 10825P/10825S 06" 
BBPGC 250P12DS 25 PIN IDB25PllDB25S 12" 
BBPGC 25DPl8DS 25 PIN IDB25P/IDB25S 18" 
BBPGC 25DP2 4DS25P I N 10825P/10825S 24" 
BBP GC 25DP360S 25P I N 10825P//0825S 36" 

$18.80 
$19 .10 
$19.40 
$19.7 5 
$20.35 

8BPGC 25DP6DDS25 PIN IDB25P//0825S 60" $21.60PCBOARD pulse onto the circuit node under test withou l un 8BPGC 50ED6S 50 PIN CARO EDGE/SOCKET 06" $16.35The 4 x 4 5 x 11'16 inch board is made ol glass soldering IC's 

coated EPOXY Laminated and fea1ures solder 
 BBPGC 5DEl2S 50 PIN CARO EDGE/SOCKET 12" $16.95e Aulomalic polarity sensing 

BBPGC 5DEl8S 50 PIN CARD EDGE/SOCKET 18" $17.55 

provision for a 22/44 two sided edge connect
• 2 us pulse widlhcoated 1 oz. copper pads. The hoard has 
• Finger tip push butlon actualed 8BPGC 50E24S 50 PI N CARD EDGE/SOCKET 24" $18.15 
• Includes tip wllh proteclive cap & coiled cordor with con1acts on slandard 156 spacing. BBPGC50E36S 50 PIN CARO EDGE/SOCKET 36" $19.35 

BBD XMHPCBl Hobby Board $5.49 
. := BBDKMPRBI Digital Logic Probe $39,~5 

BBPGC 50E6DS 50 PIN CARD EDGE/SOCKET 60" S21.l5BBDKMPLSI l.ogK: Pulser $SU5)----------\ VACUUM VISE BBPGC 34S48E36E34 PIN SOCKET/CARD EDGE 48'/30" $22.95 
Unique vacuum based light duiy vise for Pl OESDLOERING PUMP BBPGC34S6DE36E34 PIN SOCKET/CARD EDGE 60'/30" $23.95 
precision handling of small components and BBPGC 50S4BE30E50 PIN SOCKET/CARO EDGE 48'/30" $31.95 
assemblies. Rugged ABS construclion 1112" 

Easy one hand operation. Rugged all metal con
slrnclion. Replaceable TEFLON Tip. Sell Cleaning BBPGC 50S60E3DE50 PIN SOCKET/CARD EDGE 60'/30" $32.95(38mm) wide jaws. l 1/~ (32mm) travel !or cri each stroke_Suction precisely regulated for BBPGC 34S48EX4 34 PIN SOCKET /EDGE CARD X 4 $34.95reliable desoldering without damage to delicatemaximum versatitily. Also features crew lugs 

BBPGC 34S6DEX4 34 PIN SOCKET/EDGE CARD X 4 $35.95circuitry. 

PART ND. DESCRIPTION PRICE BBPGC 50S48EX4 50 PIN SOCKET /EDGE CARD X 4 $51.95


Im permanent installation (mounting screws 
included) 8BOKMPI Oesoldering Pump $11.95 BBPGC 50S6DEX4 50 PIN SOCKET/EDGE CARD X 4 $52.95

8BDKMVVI VacuumVise $3.79 

Circle 291 on inquiry card. 



~6JlilOlllMSON 
~·UG'EMT,IMC. 

& a INCHESTER 
EDGECARD CONNECTOR 

.1" Spacing. Crimps onto cable with ordinary vise & males wilh standard 

.062" C••d Edge. 

PART NO. 
BBRNIOE20 
BBRNIOE26 
BBRNIDE34 
BBRNIDE40 
BBRNIOE50 

NO. OF 
PINS 

10/20 
13/26 
17/34 
20/40 
25/50 

1·9 
4.35 
5.00 
6.00 
6.90 
7.25 

PRICE 
ID-24 25·99 
4.00 3.30 
4.50 5.75 
5.40 4.50 
6.20 5.30 
6.BO 5.90 

SOCKET CONNECTOR 
I 

. 1rt•,011tri•jt111•Jf'l•m•1n t1'1'Ptttt• 

100-249 
3.00 
3.25 
4.00 
4.80 
5.30 

.I " Spacing.Crimps onto cable with ordinary vise & mounts lo header sold 

PART NO. 
BBRNIOS20 
BBRNIS26 
BBRNIS34 
BBRNIS40 
BBRNIS50 

NO. OF PRICE 
PINS 1·9 I 0·24 
I 0/20 2. 75 2.50 
13/26 3.50 3.20 
17/34 4.50 4.20 
20/40 5.40 5.00 
25150 6.50 6.00 

25·99 
1.85 
2.40 
3.10 
3.65 
4.60 

HEADER CONNECTOR 

100-249 
1.70 
2.20 
2.90 
3.30 
4.20 

. I " Spacing. Mounls on PC Board & Mates with IDS Socket above. 

RIGHT ANGLE SDLDERTAIL GOLD HEADER 
PART NO . 1· 9 10·24 

BBRNSIOH20SR 1.90 1.60 
BBRNSIOH26SR 2.25 2.00 
BBRNSIOH34SR 2.95 2.60 
BBRNSIOH40SR 3.60 3.00 
BBRNSIOH50SR 4.30 3.60 

25 -99 
1.20 
1.55 
2.05 
2.40 
3.00 

I 00·249 
I.DO 
1.30 
1.70 
2.10 
2.55 

RIGHT ANGLE WIRE WRAP GOLD HEADER 
PART NO. 1·9 I 0·24 25·99 
BBRNIDH20WR 4.15 3.60 2.75 
BBRNIOH26WR 5.30 4.30 3.60 
BBRNIOH34WR 5.95 5.00 4.15 
BBRNIOH40WR 7.00 6.00 4.90 
BBRNIOH50WR 7.95 6.BO 6.15 
SlrilllJlhl ~~$ire 1!$0 111Wble al ttlt! aMW: 11<iCJ1S. 

100·249 
2.40 
3.10 
3.70 
4.30 
5.20 

OIQP the R trom Illa •M GI Ibo !'>rl .-.. to 511eoly Stro~hl 
BHll!J24 ~a<ll!r Ei«I'" Bit5l~IQ9eoUI SI.GO 

COLOR CODED LAMINATED CABLE FOR INSULATION 
DISPLACEMENT 28 GUAGE, 7 STRAND 

NO . OF PRICE PER SPOOL IC 
PART NO . CONDUCTORS 10 Fl. 100 Fl. 
BBIOC09CC• 9 3.BO 30 .00 
BBIOCl4CC• 14 4.75 40.00 
BBIOC16CC• 16 5.50 45.00 
BB1oc2occ· 20 1.oo so.oo 
BBIOC25CC• 25 B.50 72.00 
BBIOC26CC" 26 B.50 72.00 
BBIOC34CC• 34 11.00 · 100.00 
BBIOC40CC• 40 13.00 115.00 
BBIOC50CC• 50 16.00 145.00 
GRAY LAMINATED CABLE FOR INSULATION DISPLACEMENT 

28 Gauge 7 Strand 
NO. OF PRICE PER SPOOL IC 

PART NO . CONDUCTORS 10 Fl. IOO Fl. 
BBIOCD9GY• 9 2.50 IB.05 
BBIDCl46Y• 14 3.50 2B.OO 
BBIOCl66Y " 16 4.00 32 .00 
BBIOC20GY• 20 4.BO 40.00 
BBIDC256Y" 25 6.00 50.00 
BBIDC266Y" 26 6.00 50.00 
BBIOC346Y• 34 B.30 66.00 
BBIOC4DGY• 40 10.00 77.00 
BBIOC506Y• 50 12.00 95.00 

Connectors, Pl1 
D·SUBMINIATURE CONNECTORS 

Sol der Style solders onlo cale. IOC . Style c11mps onto cable w11 h vise. 

INSULATION DISPLACEMENT TYPE 
P = Plug, Male Type - S = Socket Female Type · C = Cover Hood 

NO. OF 
PART NO . PINS 1-9 10·24 25·99 100·249 
BBIOCOE9P 9 4.20 4.00 3.60 3.20 
BBIOCOE9S 9 4.50 4.20 3.BO 3.40 
BBIOCDE9C 9 1.25 1.10 I.DO .95 
BBIDCDA15P 15 4.35 4.20 3.75 3.40 
BBIOCOA15S 15 5.00 4.B5 4.35 3.90 
BBIDCDA15C 15 1.40 1.25 1.10 .95 
BBIOCDB25P 25 6.25 6.00 5.20 4.70 
BBIOCOB25S 25 6.60 6.35 5.60 5.00 
BBIOCOB25C 25 1.60 i.'50 1.35 1.20 
BBIOCOC37P 37 B.BO B.00 7.20 6.40 
BBIOCOC37S 37 11.00 10.25 9.2 0 B.20 
BBIOCDC37C 37 2.25 2.20 I.BO 1.60 

SOLDER TYPE 
PART NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE 

1·9 10·24 25 ·99 
BBCNDOE9P 9 Pin Male S2 .10 Sl.90 Sl.70 
BBCNOOE9S 9 Pi n Female S2.70 S2.40 S2.1 0 
BBCNDOE9C 9 Pin Cover Sl.50 Sl.25 SI.ID 
BBCNDOA15P 15 Pm Male S2 .75 S2.45 S2 .15 
BBCNDUA15S 15 Pin Female SJ.95 $3.60 SJ.20 
BBCNOOA15C 15 Pm Cover $1.50 Sl.30 SI.ID 
BBCNDDB25P 25 Pin Male SJ .OD S2 .75 S2.25

* BBCNDDB25P 100 pcs at S1 .95 ea * 
BBCNODB25S 25 Pin Female S4.DD $3.75 S3.00 
* BBCNDDB25S 100 pcs at S2.95 ea* 

BBCNDOB51226 2 Pc. Black Hood Sl.90 Sl.65 Sl.45 
BBCNOOB51212 1 Pc. Grer Hood Sl.60 Sl.45 Sl.30 
BBCNOP25H 2 Pc. Grer Hood Sl.50 Sl.25 SI.ID 
BBCNDOC37P 37 Pin Male S5.BO S5.10 S4.45 
BBCNOOC37S 37 Pin Female SB.70 S7.70 SS.70 
BBCNOOC37C 37 Pin Cover SI .BO Sl.55 Sl.30 
BBCN00050P 50 Pin Male SB.75 S7.75 SS.70 
BBCNOD050S 50 Pin Female s11.65 SID.25 SB.90 
BBCN00050C 50 Prn Cover S2.00 SI.BO Sl.60 
BBCND02041B Hardware Set 2 Pr. SI.OD S .BO s .70 

RS232. DB25P. EIA 
BBCNDRS232BF Class 1 Cable B Con. B FIS19 .95 S17 .95 S15.95 
BBCN05730360 Cent. 700 Series/Epson S9.00 S7.50 SS .DO 

Printer Conn. 
BB10C5730360 IOC Version ot Above S9.95 S9.00 SB.DD 

DIP PLUGS ;;;;w 
.1" Spacrng. Crimps onto cable with ordinary vise & plugs rnto standard IC 
Socket. NO. OF 
PART NO. PINS 1·9 10·24 

1.40 
1.60 
2.20 
3.65 

25·99 
1.25 
1.45 
2.00 
3.30 

100·249 
1.10 
1.30 
I.BO 
3.00 

BBANIOP14 14 1.50 
BBRNIDPl6 16 1.70 
BBRNIOP24 
BBRNIOP40 

24 2.50 
40 4.15 

RN ICU Series Solder Tail Sockets 
End side sta ckable. I.ow profile Closed Enhy. le.ad Ent1y has 

• • •• RN ' El' Enlry lealure 10 gu~e IC ~ads inlo socket. Standoll lo 
! 1 ! , 1 .\ 1 H fac1lila te board cleanrng. Sell lock leads hol dsocket firmly in 

place while soldering. Cootacl's long movement am1 provides 
low ilsertion lorce. Nonna! la-ce ol contact ccmbired with 
uncoi~ng lorce p-<Hide high retenhon (making sockel vibrahm 
resistant). Gas tight. Tin PlatOO . 

10·49 100·499 1.000+ 
.PART NO. PINS 1-9 5099 500999 

BBRNSDBLP 08 N/A .15 .10 .OB .07 .06 
BBRNS14LP 14 N/A .IB .15 .14 .12 .11 
BBRNS16LP 16 N/A .20 .IB .16 .13 .12 
BBRNSIBLP 18 .30 .25 .22 .IB .15 .13 
BBRNS2DLP 20 .30 .25 .23 .20 .17 .145 
BBANS22LP 22 .35 .30 .25 .22 .19 .17 
BBRNS24LP 24 .40 .35 .30 .24 .20 .IB 
BBRNS2BLP 28 .45 .40 .35 .2B .24 .21 
BBRNS40LP 40 .50 .45 .42 .40 .35 .31• I-

ICN SERIES GOLD 
3 LEVEL WIRE WRAF 
SOCKETS 

• 1 D I·' ir GOLD Plattd Pins 
Deep Chamlered Closed Enl 
Con lac ls 

• RN Side Wipe Conlacl Design 
• Phosohor Bronze Contacl Malerial 
• Terminal Barbs Allow Sell-lock inlo 

PC Board 
• Rugged Socket Body Design 
• Deep Chamfered Closed Enlry Conlacls 

PRICE 
PART NO . PINS 1·9 10·24 25·99 100·249 

BBRNSDBWWG 8 .60 .55 .49 
BBRNS14WW6 14 .75 .70 .65 
BBRNS16WW6 16 .B5 .7 5 .70 
BBRNSIBWWG 18 1.00 .90 .BO 
BBRNS20WW6 20 1.20 1.05 .96 
BBRNS22WW6 22 1.35 1.25 1.15 
BBRNS24WW6 24 1.35 1.25 1.15 
BBRNS2BWW6 28 1.70 1.55 1.40 
BBRNS40WW6 40 2.20 2.05 1.B5 
GOLDPLATEDCONTACTS NEW! 

.45 

.55 

.60 

.75 

.91 
1.05 
1.05 
1.34 
1.60 

/ 
SELECTIVE PLATED 
PINS THAT WILL SAVE 
YOU MONEY BY 

TIN 
PLATED 
TAILS-

HAVING GOLD ONLY 
WHERE IT COUNTS! 
S ame as above except pins 
are selectively plated. 

PRICE 
1·9 10·24 25'99 100·24 250·99 

J8RNSD8TWI'. .55 .50 .45 .41 .3 7 
BBRNSl4TWW IJ .65 .55 .50 .47 .44 
BBRNSl6TWW lb .75 .65 .52 .51 .46 
BBRNSIBTWW 18 .90 .79 .75 .70 .65 
BBRNS20TWW 20 1.10 .95 .91 .Bl .B2 
BBRNS22TWW 22 1.25 1.15 1.05 .94 .B9 
BBRNS24TWW 14 1.25 1.15 1.05 .96 .B9 
BBRNS2BTWW 28 1.5 0 1.45 1.35 1.25 1.15 
BBRNS40TWW ,10 2.00 I.BO 1.60 1.40 1.30 

Call tor RN High Reliability Wire Wrap Sockets 

page 
PRECUT WIRE WRAP WIRE 
Precut Wire Save Time and 

Costs Less Than Wire on Soools 

1111 

··-Kyn;u pre1:l1I wue All lengths are overall 1nclull1ng 1·· slrrp on each end C~Of 
11 11 d1r.ngtt1scannol he 1111xr.11 lor qu;int1ty pr icing Choose tromcolors Red IRl 
Blue 1U1 Black I Bl ;mcl Yellow !Yl 

/C /0 
I 00/ !llh 500 /hh 

aarbrUl<>r t :l ~ LJa ~.1.~q ~0.1~ 

BBP6PD3Dt • 3 0 1.43 4.25 6. 7B 
BBP6P035t" 35 1.51 4.57 7.37 
BBP6P04Dt• 4 0 1.56 4.BB 7.94 
BBP6P045t• 4 5 1.63 5.21 B.54 
BBP6PD5Dt• 5 0 1.69 5.54 9.13 
BBP6P055t• 5 5 1.74 5.92 9.72 
BBP6P06Dt• 60 1.B2 6.23 10.31 
BBP6PD7Dt" 7 0 2.19 7.44 12.44 
BBPGPDBOt• B 0 2.35 B.12 13.79 
BBP6PD9Dt • 0 0 2.46 B.92 15.01 
BBPGPIDOt• 100 2.63 9.5B 16.2B 
t Specily package si ze when ordering, 100 (CJ . 500 (DI. 1000 (Ml 
• Specify color w 1en orderiog. RED (RJ . BLUE (UJ. BLACK (BJ . I 

1 

BBPGPWKI" ~9 . 95 BBPGPWKJ• 
CONTAINS CONTAINS 

200 J 100 4 1.:· 2~0 21 .... 500 4'' 'MINIMUM ORDER $1.00 Per Line llem 200 3' . 100•Alld "/C" to Pan No. tor 1,00 Fl. Spool 500 3 500 s
:all tor RN High Reliabilily Solder Sockets 

500 31 /" 500 ,.,100 4 100 t 
BBP6PWK2• S2 95 500 4" 500 6 ' PRIORITY ELECTRONICS M<M"" CONTAINS BBP6PWK4• S59.95 
250 2' ... 250 CONTAINS. . . :.._ 9161- B DEERING A VE. • CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 cm 21 2.. 412""500 3· 100 5'. 500 1000 

5 . 500 3' .• " 100 6" 1000 3 1000 
4· 500 100 6' .· · 1000 31;-· 1000 5" 

250 ~ ! •• I OU 7 4" 1000 6" 
Include MJMIMUM SHIPPING & HAN9LJMG of S2.!iJ for the firs1 3 lbs .. p lus 25c Jor each addilional pound Orders over~ lbs. sent ~ 

:ooo~~EJtJ.5?~~~!,!,~~~~?.;.~v2~~~l<tl!es9~1~JJ .ZJ>~~~ • 
·wir e kll assor tments are available in the ~ colors mentioned above 

freight coUeci Ju.::;1 Lfl crise. p lease include your phone no. Prices subject to change without notice. We wi ll do our best to mainlain 
pnces lhrOu'Jf1 I ·f:l_;rurtr/. !'I~/. :r..X:t(J :T CJnd CONNI :c:rol~ prices bnsf'!t<i or 1 <;c >I .I> not exceed.mg 570000 Per oz.Cred1ICard along w1lh a rainbow assor lment. Use color code I~!-'~~ .1h~ ~ ~in~?.~' 
orders 111111 t".IP. ctirirq~<J r 1nPrormnlA lre1qht W!!!l!lll . " ~ -" ·- - ·-· f2! 

IBP&PlllJU 

Circle 291 on inquiry card 

http:exceed.mg


7400 fi 
SN7400N ~o SN7472N .29 SN74l56N ·"SN7401N .2\l 5N7473N .35 SN74l57N .69 
SN7402N .25 SN7474N .35 SN74160N .89 
SN740JN .25 SN747SN ·" SN74l61N .89 
5N7404N .25 SN7476N .JS SN74162N .89 
SN7405N .29 SN7479N 5.00 SN7416JN .89 
SN7406N .JS SN7480N .so SN74l64N .89 
SN7407N .JS SN7482N .99 SN74l6SN .89 
SN7408N .29 SN7483N .69 SN74166N 1.25

5N1""" .29 SN748SN .89 SN74167N 2.79 
SN7410N .25 SN7486N .JS SN74l70N 1.95 
SN74llN .29 SN7489N l.15 SN74172N 4.95 
SN7412N .JS 5N7490N ·" SN74173N 1.39 
SN741JN .40 SN749JN .59 5N74174N .99 
SN7414N .69 SN7492N .4S SN7417SN .89 
SN74l6N .29 SN7493N .'5 SN74116N .79 
SN7417N .29 SN7494N .69 SN74117N ·"SN7420N .2S SN749SN .69 SN74179N 1.49 
SN7421N .29 SN7496N .69 SN74180N ·"5N7422N .'5 SN7497N J.00 5N74181N 2.25 
SN7423N .29 SN74100N 1.49 SN74182N ·"SN7425N .29 SN74104N- .89 SN74l84N 2.49 
SN7426N .29 SN7410S N .89 SN7418SN 2.49 
SN7427N .2S SN74107N .35 SN74190N J.25 
5N7428N .49 SN74109N .:n SN74191N 1.25 
SN7430N .25 SN74116N l.95 SN74192N .89 
SN74J2N .29 SN74121N .39 SN7419JN .89 
SN74J7N .25 SN74122N .SS SN74194N .89 
SN7438N ... SN7412JN .59 SN74195N .69 
SN74J9N .25 SN74125N ... . SN74196N .89 
SNN40N .20 SN74126N ... SN74197N .89 
SN7441N .89 SN74IJ2N .JS SN74198N l.49 
SN7442N .59 SN141l6N .JS SN74199N 1.49 
SN744JN 1.10 SN74141N .99 SN74221N 1.25 
SN7444N 1.10 SN74142N J.2'i SN742SIN .99 
SN744SN .89 SN7414JN J.49 SN74276N l.9S 
SN7446N ·" SN74144N J.49 SN74279N .79 
SN7447N .69 SN7414SN ·" SN7428JN 1.49 
SN7448N ·" SN74l47N l.9S SN74284N J.9S 
SN7450N .20 SN74148N 1.29 SN74;.asN J.95 
SN74SlN .20 5N741SON l.25 SN74J6SN .69 
SN74SJN .20 SN741SlN .69 SN74366N .69 
SN74S4N .20 SN741S2N .69 SN74J67N .69 
SN74S9A .2S SN74l5JN ·" SN74J68N .69 
SN7460N .20 SN74154N l.2S SN74390N 1.49 
SN7470N .29 SN741SSN .79 SN7439JN 1.49 

74LSOO .29 74LS 74LS192 I.IS 
74LS01 .29 74L Sl9J l.lS 
74LS02 .29 74LS92 .JS 74LSl94 l.IS 
74LSOJ .29 74LS9J .JS 74LS19S LIS 
74LS04 .JS 74LS95 .99 74LS197 1.19 
74LSOS .JS 74LS96 us 74LS221 l.19 
74LS08 .JS 74L 5107 .4S 74LS240 1.49 
74LS09 .JS 74LS100 .4S 74LS24l 1.49 
74LS10 .JS 74LS112 .4S 74LS242 1.49 
74LSll .39 74LS11J .49 74LS24J l.49 
74LSl2 .JS 74LSU4 .49 74LS244 1.49 
74LSIJ .S9 74LSl22 .89 74LS24S 2.9S 
74L514 .99 74L512J us 74 L5247 l.19 
74LS1S .JS 74L512S .59 74LS248 1.19 
74L520 .JS 74LS126 .59 74L5249 1.19 
74L521 .JS 74L5l32 .99 74LS251 .99 
74LS22 .JS 74LSlJJ .89 74LS2SJ .99 
74L526 .JS 74L51l6 .49 74L5257 .89 
74LS27 .JS 74LSIJB .89 74LS258 .69 
74LS28 .JS 74L5139 .89 74LS260 .69 
74LS30 .JS 74L51Sl .89 74L5266 .69 
74L5J2 .JS 74LS1SJ .89 74LS27J l.9S 
74LSJJ .S9 74LS1!>4 us 74LS279 .89 
74LSJ7 .4S 74LSISS .89 74LS28J .89 
74L5J8 .39 74LSl56 .89 74LS290 .99 
74LS40 .JS 74LS1S7 .89 74LS29J .99 
74LS42 .89 74LSlS8 .89 74LS298 l.2S 
74L547 .89 74L5160 l.lS 74LSJ52 l.29 
74LS48 us 74L5161 l.lS 74LSJ5J 1.29 
74LS49 I.IS 74LS162 l.lS 74LSJ6S .69 
74LSS1 .JS 74LS16J 1.lS 74LSJ66 .69 
74LS!>4 .JS 74LS164 I.IS 74LS367 .69 
74LSSS .JS 74LS16S l.15 74LS368 .69 
74LS7J .4S 74LSl68 l.19 74LSJ7J l.9S 
74L574 .4S 74LS169 1.19 74LSJ74 l.95 
74LS7S .59 74LS170 l.9S 74LSJ7S .89 
74LS76 .4S 74LS17J .99 74L5J8Ei .69 
74LS78 .49 74LSl74 .99 74LSJ9J 2.49 
74LS8J .89 74LS17S .99 74LSJ99 2.49 
74LS8S l.2S 74LS18l 2.9S 74LS670 2.49 
74LS86 .49 74LS190 1.25 8lL595 1.95 
74LS90 .69 74LS191 l.2S 81LS97 l.9S 

74500 .4S 74S 74S24J J.2S 
74S02 .4S 74S244 J.2S 
74SOJ .4S 74Sl24 J.9S 74S2SI l.4S 
74S04 .SS 745lJJ .SS 74S2SJ l.4S 
74SOS .SS 74SlJ4 .69 7452S7 l.JS 
74508 .so 745135 Ll9 74S2S8 l.JS 
74S09 .so 74Sl36 us 74S260 .79 
74SIO .4S 74Sl38 l.JS 74S280 2.9S 
74Sll .4S 74Sl39 I.JS 74S287 J.2S 
74SlS .4S 74Sl40 ·" 74S288 2.7S 
74S20 .4S 74S1Sl I.JS 74SJ7J J.49 
74S22 .4S 74SlSJ l.JS 74SJ74 J.49 
74SJO .4S 74SlS7 I.JS 74SJ87 2.9S 
745J2 .SS 745158 I.JS 74S471 l0.9S 
745J8 l.2S 74Sl60 2.9S 745472 10.95 
74S40 .50 NSIM l.59 74S473 10.95 
745SI .4S 74Sl7S 1.59 74S474 12.9S 
74S64 .so 745188 2.9S 74S475 12.95 
74S6S .50 74Sl94 l.9S 74SS70 S.9S 
74S74 .JS 74Sl9S l.9S 74SS7l S.9S 
74S86 ·" 74Sl96 1.95 74SS72 9.95 
745112 .79 745240 2.9S 74SS7J . 9.9S 
74Sl13 ·" 74S241 2.9S 74S940 J.lS 
74Sl14 ·" 74S242 J.25 74S941 J.lS 

CAJOIOH .99 CA-LINEAR CAJ089N J.7S 
CAJ096N J.9S 
CAJIJOH 1.39 
CAJ140H 1.2S 
CAJlGOH l.2S 
CA3401N .S9 
CAJ600N J.SO 

CD4098 2.49 
CD45C6 .JS 
CD4507 .99 
CD4S08 J.9S 
CD4Sl0 1.39 
CD45ll 1.29 
C04Sl2 l.49 
CD4Sl4 J.9S 
CD4SIS 2.9S 
C04Sl6 l.49 
C04Sl8 1.79 
CD4519 .89 
CD4S20 1.29 
CD4526 1.79 
CD4S28 1.79 
cms29 l.9S 
C04!>4J 2.79 
CD4562 ll.9S 
C04566 2.79 
C04S8J 2.49 
CD4584 .JS 
CD472J l.9S 
CD4724 l.9S 
MCl4409 17.9S 
MC14410 18.!lS 
MC144ll 1S.9S 
MC14412 IS.95 
MCl4419 7.95 
MC14.tJJ IS.9S 
MCl4SJ8 2.49 
MC14S4l l.9S 

As Seen on "Good Mo1n ln9 Ame,/ca" 
Replaces the Tel ephone Ringer Bell 

wil h a Selection of 30 Familiar Tunes 

t..c• Ult.It win lllll'r u r of rANi l'olklwMf tw 11 ff! 
• Rule BriUilniil •Close Encounters •Greensleeves • Pomp & Circumstilnce 
• 0 Canada • Happy Birlhdily •Lorelei •W ilham Tell Overlufe 
• Q.ilonel Bogey • Wedd111g March •Eyes of Texas • Bachl occata in_0 M1nof 
• Weslministe1 Chimes • J ingle Bells •Star Spangled Banner • S have il nd ii Haircut 

: ~,:~;~e~ T~i~~1':1L~i11e Siar : ~b~~~fasnShsi,: : ~.f~~l~~nd Lemons : ~:~h~~~~~se5%illll 
• Oeutschlandl1ed • Si1ilo1·s Hompipe •Mozart Soniltil •La Marseillillse 
•God Silve lhe Oueen • Chilrge! FEATURES 
Replaces monotonous telephone ringer bell . Easily connects to any standa1d te lephone. can be used 

~~oe~gs~~e ~~~ul~~1~~~~~0or::fi:~e ~C:~:~~iJe~r ~;:w:e~~~~,~~i11d:~~e°' 1~u\~i~~ii iyc~x~~~~~~~d.P~~~~s~ 
Mlctoprocessor conlrolled. Adjustable volume control ilnd variable tune speed conlrot. Operates on lwo 
9-voll bi1\teries or AC Adap1er (no! Included). 

PT030 Phone Tunes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .... $49.95 
AD30 AC Adapter ....... . ....... . .. . .... . .. .. . . . . . . .SB.95 

- DISCRETE LEDS ........... ~cen 
XCSS6R .200" red S/SI MVSO .OBS" , ed 6/SI D iffused B i-Color LED 

~g;~e :~::: ~~~~;w :~~: ~g~~ :~~'.'.;~~en ~~~: Part No. 1· 99 100fo 
XCSS6C .200" clear 4/Sl XC209Y .125" yellow 4/Sl XCU!il .1Q. .fi'9 
XC22R .200" red S/SI XCS26R .l8S" red S/Sl 

~g~~~ :~~:; ;~~~onw :~~: ~g;~~~ :::;:: ;~~~~w :~~! ·~•M •H ~j[CI . MHAI. 

MVlOB .170" red 4/SI XCS26C .185" cleilr 4/SI AL ·2 •~ $~9~:: ~;J/St:t~~-
C.A.  Common Anode DISPLAY LEDS C.C. - Common Cathode 
D.D.  Double Digit RHO - Righ t Hi1nd Decimal 

T y p e Polarity Ht Price T ype Polarity Ht P r ice 
MANI C.A. red .270 2.9S DLG507 C.A.  green soo l.2S 
MAN2 Sx7 O.M. - red .JOO 4.9S DL704 C.C.  red .JOO l.25 
MANJ c.c.  red .12S .2S DL707 C.A. - red .JOO l.25 
MANS2 C.A.  green .JOO .99 DL728 C.C. - red .soo 1.49 
MANS4 C.C .-green .JOO .99 DL741 C.A.  red .600 l.2S 
MAN71 C.A.-red .JOO .JS OL747 C.A.  red .600 1.49 
MAN72 C.A. red .JOO .JS DL7SO C.C.-red .600 l.49 
MAN74 C. C. - red .JOO l.25 DLD847 C.A.  o,ilnge .800 l.49
MAN82 C.A.-yel\ow .)JO .49 DLD8SO C.C. - orange .800 l.4'J 
MAN84 C.C. - ye l!ow .JOO .99 DLJJB C.C.-r ed .110 .JS 
MANJ62Q C.A.  orange .JOO .49 FND358 c.c. ! l .JS7 .99
MAN36JO C .A.-orilnge ! 1 .JOO .99 FNOJS7 c.c. .JS7 .JS
MANJ640 c.c.-orange .JOO .99 FNDSOO C.C. (FNOSOJ) .soo .99
MAN4610 C.A.-orange .400 .99 FNDS07 C.A. (FND510) .soo .99
MAN6610 C.A.-orange-DD .560 .99 HD>P·J401 C. A.-~ed .800 l.50
MAN6630 C.A.-or!1nge ± 1 .560 .99 HDSP-J40J C.C.  red .800 I.SO
MAM6640 C.C.  orange- DD .560 .99 HDSP .3406 ~~~-.•':~~6~-red .800 I.SO 
MAN6650 c.c.  orange ! I .560 .99 S082·1751 .4JO l.2S 
MAN 6660 C.A.  orange .560 .99 S082-7760 C.C .. R.H.0.-red .4JO 1.25 
MAN6710 C.A.  red - DD .560 .99 SOB2·7JOO 4x7 Numeric (RH 0).600 22.00 
MAN6740 C .C. - red-DD .560 .99 5082-7302 4x7Numerlc (LH0).600 22.00 
MAN67SO C.C.-red ! I .560 .99 5082-7340 4x7Hxdcl.(0·9/A-F) .600 22.50 
DLD304 C.C.-orange .JOO 1.25 4N28 Photo XsistorOpto-lsol. • .69 
DLOJ07 C.A.  orange .JOO l.2S LIT-I Photo Xslstor OPto-lsol. .69 
DLG500 C.C.-green .500 l.2S MOC3010 OPtlcally lsol.T r iilcD , lver 1.25 

n 
COMP UTER GRADE CAPACITORS 

"" ~ , ..!!ii ... PRICE ... W¥0C PRICE 

"" ... ,_.. M " ... 24 ,000 
~ ...... .. U9 10,000 " '" 27,000 l .O 

1,1SO 3 .99 11,000 " us 32.SOO " 4.95 
1.500 " 1.9S 11,000 " S.49 40,000 ~~ "' 1,500 " 1.95 \1_000 " ... 0.000 "'2.000 " us IJ ,OIO " ... S0.000 " us 
1,250 "' us tuoa " l .tS S2.0IO 

!~ 
us 

?,JOO 

H "' 14.000 JO "' SS.000 5.95 
l.SOO "' 11 ,000 ;~ "' SI.ODO HS 
l.000 us 20,000 05 55.000 .. 7.95 
UDO .. 3.!lS 20.0 00 " ... 7UOO s HS.... so "' 21.000 " "' 80,000 " '" 5,500 " ... 2UOO ' '" 90,000 " "'.... .. 2.t9 ?l.000 " ... 150.000 " "' UDO 50 4 _ t ~ ?l.0011 " ~ !l5 100,000 3 1295 

OVER 200 OTHER VALUES AVAl lARLE - CALL OR WRITE FOR YOUR REOUIREME~T• LOW PROFI LE • SOLOERTA IL 
(T IN ) SOCKETS ST AN DAR D (TI N) 

I-24 25·49 SO·lOO 
25·49I-24 SD-100 

8 pin LP .17 .16 .lS 14 Pin ST .27 .2s .2414 pin LP .20 .19 .18 16 Pin ST .JO .27 .2S16 Din LP .22 .21 .20 18 Pin ST .JS .32 .JO18 pin LP .29 .28 .27 24 Pin ST .49 .4S .4220 Pin LP .34 .32 .JO 28 Pin ST .99 .90 .8122 Pin LP .JJ .J6 .JS 36 pin ST 1.39 1.26 I.IS24 pin LP .38 .JJ .J6 40 pin ST l.S9 l.4S I.JO28 Pin LP .4S .44 .43 
36 Pin LP .60 .S9 .58 WIRE WRAP SOCKETS40 pln LP .63 .62 .61 

(G OLDI LEVEL #3• SOLDE RT AIL (GO LDI 1-24 25-49 50-100 
STANDAR D 8 pin WW .59 .S4 .49 

IO Pin WW .69 .63 .SB 
1·24 25.49 SO·lOO 14 Pin WW ·" .JJ .61 

8 pin SG .39 .JS .Jl !Ci pin WW .as .77 .JO 
14 pin SG .49 .4S .41 IS pin WW .99 .90 .81 
16pin SG .S4 .49 .44 20pln WW 1.19 1.08 .99 
1& pin SG .S9 .SJ .48 22p1nWW 1.49 I.JS l.2J 
24 pin SG .7~ .JS .69 24 pin WW 1.39 1.26 1.14 
28 pin SG 1.10 1.00 .90 28 pin WW l.69 l.SJ 1.38 
J6 pin SG 1.65 l.40 1.26 36 pin WW 2.19 1.99 l.79 
40 Pin SG 1.15 l .S9 1.45 40plnWW 2.29 2.09 l.89 

1/4 WATT RESISTOR ASSORTMENTS -5% 
IOOhm l20hm lSOhm l80hm 220hm 

$ 1.95ASST. 1 5ea. 27 Ohm JJ Ohm J9 Ohm 47 Ohm 36 Ohm 50Pcs. 

68 Ohm 82 Ohm 100 Ohm 120 Ohm 150 Ohm 
$1 .95ASST. 2 Sea. 180 Ohm 220 Ohm 270 Ohm JJO Ohm J90 Ohm 5 0 p c s. 

470 Ohm 560 Ohm 680 Ohm 820 Ohm lK 
$ 1.95ASST. 3 5N• l.2K I.SK l.8K 2.2K 2. 7K 50pcs. 

J .JK 3.9K 4.7K S.6K Ci.BK 
$1 .95ASST. 4 Sea. 8.2K !OK 12K lit< !SK 5 0 pcs. 

22K 27K JJK 39K 47K 
$1 .95ASST. 5 Seil. S6K 68K 82K IOOK 120K 5 0 pcs. 

JSOK !SOK 220K 270K J30K 
$1.95ASST. 6 Sea. J90K 470K S60K 680K 820K 50 pc s. 

lM l.2M l.SM I.SM 2.2M 
$1.95ASST. 7 Sea. 2.7M J.JM J.9M 4.7M S.6M 5 0 pcs. 

ASST.BR Includes Res istor Ass ts. H (350 pcs.) $10.95 ea. 
$10.0 0 M in. O rder - U.S. Funds O n ly 
Calif. R esiden t s A dd 6% Sales T ax 
Postage- Add 5% pl u s $1.50 Insur an ce 

Spec S heets  25tif' 
Send 88¢ Postage for your 

F REE 1982 J AM ECO CATA LO G 

Jameco 
ELECTRONICS 

PHONE 
ORDERS 

WELCOME 
(415) 592·8097 

MA I L ORDER ELECTR ON/CS - WORLDWIDE 
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT. CA 94002 

21a2 PR ICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

a~aa, 
PilrtNo. Function Price 
704SIP I CMOS Precision T ime r l4.9S 
704SEV/Klt'" Stopwatch Chip, XTL 24.9S 
7106CPL Jl1J DJglt AID (LCD Drive) 16.9S 
7106EV/Kit* IC, Circuit Board, DISPiay 34.95 
7107CPL J'4 Digit AID (LED Drive) JS.95 
7107EV/Kit'" IC, Circuit Boilrd, Display 29.9S 
7116CPL 3¥2 Digit A/O LCD Dis, HLD. 18.9S 
7117CPL 31,12 Digit AID LED Dis. H L D. l7.9S 
7201 10R Low Battery Volt Indicator 2.2S 
7W31PG CMOS LED Stopwatch/Timer 12.9S 
720:iEV/Kit'" Stopwatch ChlD, XTL 19.9S 
7206CJPE Tone Generator S.IS 
72tl3CEV/Klt* Tone Generator Chip, XTL 12.9S 
7207AIPO Oscllliltor Controller 6.50 
7207AEV/Kit"' Freq. Counter Chip, XTL 13,9S 
72081PI Seven Decade Counter l7.9S 
72091PA Clocl< Generator J.9S 
721SIPG 4 Fune. CMOS Stopwatch CKT IJ.9S 
7215EV/Klt"'" 4 Fune. Stopwatch Chip, XTL l9.9S 
7216A IJI 8-0igtt Univ. Counter C.A. J2.00 
7216CIJI 8-Dlgit Freq. Counter C.A. 26.9S 
7216DIPI 8-Dlglt FreQ . Counter C.C. 2l.9S 
72171J I 4-Diglt L ED UP/Down Counter 12.9S 
7218CIJI 8-Diglt Univ. LED Drive 10.95 
72241PL LCD 41/r Dlgl t Up Counter ORI 11.25 
7226AIJL 8-Digit Univ. Counter Jl.95 
7226AEV/Kit* S Function Counter Chip , XTL 74.9S 
72401JE CMOS Bin Prag. Timer/Counter 4.95 
72421JA CMOS Dtvlde·by-256 RC Timer 2.05 
72SO IJE CMOS BCD Prag. Timer/Counter 6.00 
72601JE CMOS BCD Prag. Timer/Counter S.2S 
7SSS1PA CMOS SS5 Timer (8 pin) L4S 
7S561PD CMOS S56 Timer (14 p in) 2.20 
7611BCPA CMOS Op Amp ComDilrator SMV 2.2S 
7612BCPA CMOS Op Amp Ext. Cmvr. SMV 2.95 
7621BCPA CMOS Dual Op Amp Comp. SMV J.9S 
7631CCPE CMOS T'I Op Amp Comp. lOMV 5.JS 
7641CCPD CMOS Quild Op Amp Comp. lOMV 7.SO 
7642CCPD CMOS Quad DP Amp Comp. !OMV 7.SO 
7660CPA Voltage con11erter 2.9S 
80J8CCPD Waveform Generator 4.95 
8048CCPE Monolithic Logarithmic Amp 21.60 
~9CCQ SOppm Band- GAP Volt Ref. Diode 2.SO 
8211CPA Volt Ref/Indicator 2.9S 
8212CPA Volt Ref/Indicator 2.9S 

74COO .39 74C 74C2'21 l.9S 
74C02 .39 74C9S l.S9 74C240 2.25 
74C04 .39 74CI07 1.89 74C244 2.2S 
74C08 .39 74CISI 2.95 74CJ7J 2.49 
74Cl0 .39 74C IS4 J.95 74CJ74 2.S9 
74Cl4 .JS 74ClS7 2.2S 74C901 .69 
74C20 .39 74Cl60 l.69 74C90J .69 
74CJO .39 74Cl61 l..60 74C9ll 10.95 
74C42 L39 74Cl62 1.49 74C912 10.9S 
74C48 1.95 74Cl6J 1.69 74C91S 1.69 
74C7J .79 74C l64 l.S9 74C917 10.9S 
74C74 .79 74Cl73 1.39 74C92'2 S.49 
74C8S l.9S 74Cl74 1.39 74C923 S.7S 
74C86 .99 74Cl7S 1.19 74C925 7.SO 
74C89 6.9S 74Cl92 1.69 74C926 7.SO 
74C90 l.29 74Cl9J l.69 80C95 .79 
74C9J 1.29 74Cl9S l.S9 80C97 .79 

LH0002CN 6.85 
LINEAR 

LM702H ·"LMIOCLH 4.50 LM70JCN .89 
LMllCLH us LMJ40T· S L2S LM709N .29 
L H0070·DH 4.9S LMJ40T-12 1.2S LM710N ·"TL07lCP .79 LMJ40T· IS l.2S LM711N .79 
TL072CP 1.39 LM341P·S .JS L M72JN .69 
TL074CN 2.49 LMJ41P· l2 .JS LM73JN 1.00 
LH0082CD JS.SO LMJ41P·IS .JS LM7J9N 1.19 
TL082CP 1.19 LM342P·S .69 L M74ICN .JS 
T L084CN 2.19 LMJ42P·l2 .69 MCl74lSCG J.00 
LHO<™CD 36.80 LMJ42P-1S .69 LM747N ·"LM300H .99 LMJ48N l.25 LM748N .S9 
LMJOICN .JS L MlSOK S.7S LM1014N 2.7S 
LMJ02H l.95 LFJSIN .60 LM l310N l.9S 
LMJ04H l.9S LF3S3N l.00 LMl4S8CN .S9 
LMJOSH .99 LFJ55N 1.10 LMl48SN l.25 
LM307CN .4S LFJ56N 1.10 LMl489N l.25 
LM303CN 1.00 LMJ58N l.00 LMl496N l.9S 
LMJ09H l.9S LM359N 1.79 L MIS56V 1.15 
LMJ09K l.2S LMJ70N 4.49 LMl800N 2.9S 
LMJIOCN l.7S LMJ73N J.25 LM187IN S.49 
LMJll/CN .90 LMJ77N 2.9S LM1872N ~49 
LMJ12H 2.49 LMJ80N us LM1877N-9 J.25 
LMJ17MP 1.15 LMJ81N l.9S L Ml889N J.20 
L MJ17T us L MJ82N 1.79 LM1896N l.7S 
LMJl7K J.9S LM384N l.9S LM2002T 1.49 
LMJ18CN l.95 LMJ86N·J l.29 LM2877P 2.0S 
LMJ19N l.9S LMJ87N 1.4S LM2878P 2.2S 
LMJ20K·S l.35 LMJ89N I.JS LM2896P-1 2.2S 
LMJ20K· l2 I.JS L MJ92N .69 LMJ189N 2.95 
LMJ20K·IS I.JS LFJ98N 4.00 LMJ900N .69 
LMJ20T-S 1.25 LM399H s.oo L.MJ!IM:N l.2S 
LMJ20T-12 l.2S TL494CN 4.49 LMJ909N LIS 
LMJ20T·IS l.2S TL496CP l.15 LMJ914N J.9S 
L MJ23K S.9S NESIOA 6.00 L MJ915N J.9S 
LM324N .99 NES29A 4.95 LM3916N J.9S 
LM329DZ .6S NESJIH J.9S RC4136N l.2S 
LMJJIN J.9S NESJ6H 6.00 RC41SINB J.9S 
LMJ34Z I.JO NES40H 6.00 RC4194TK 6.95 
LMJJSZ 1.40 NES44N 4.9S RC419STK 5.49 
LM3J6Z us NES50A I.JO LM4500A J.2S 
LMJJ7T l.9S NESSSV .:n ICL80J88 4.9S 
LMJJ7MP us LMS56N .99 LMlJOSON l.29 
L MJJ8K 6.9S NES64N J.95 LM13600N 1.49 
LMJJ9N .99 LM56SN l.2S 7SIJ8N l.9S 
LMJ40K·S I.JS LM566CN j.95 75450N .89 
LMJ40K ·l2 I.JS LM567V 1.25 754SICN .:n 
LMJ40K-IS us NES70N 4.9S 75492 .89 

CAPACITOR CORNER 
"soVO LT CERAMIC D ISC CAPACITOR S 

Value 1-9 10-99 100+ Ivai1ue J.9 lo-99 100+ 
10 pf .08 .06 .OS .OOlµF .08 .06 .OS 
22 DI .08 .06 .OS .0047µF .oa .06 .OS 
47 pf .08 .06 .05 .OlµF .08 .06 .OS 

100 pf .08 .06 .05 .022µ F .09 .07 .06 

~~ ~: :~: :~ :~ :~7/fF :n :~~ :~ 
100 VOLT MY L AR FIL M CAPACI T O R S 

.OOlmf .12 .10 .07 I .022mf .lJ .11 .OB 

.0022mf -12 .10 .07 .047mf .21 .17 .IJ 

.OOOmf .12 .10 .07 .lmf .27 .2J 17 
,Olmf .12 .10 .07 .22mf .JJ .27 .22 
+20% DIP PE D TANT ALUMS (Solid) CAPACITO R S 

.l/JSV .J9 .J4 .2911.S/JSV .41 .JJ .29 

.lS/JSV .J9 .J4 .29 2.2/JSV .SI .4S .J4 

.22/JSV .J9 .)4 .29 3.3/2SV .53 .47 .37 

.JJ/JSV .39 .34 .29 4.7/25V .6J .56 .4S 
.47/JSV .J9 .J4 .29 6.8/25V .79 .69 .SS 
.68/JSV .39 .34 .29 15/2SV 1.39 1.25 .95 
1.0/lW .39 .34 .29 2'1./6V .79 .69 .55 
MINI. ALU MI N UM ELEC TROL Y TI C C APA CITORS 

Axial 
.47,1$0V 
1.0/SOV 
J.3/SOV 
4.7/2SV 
I0/25V 
10/SOV 
22/2SV 
22/SOV 
47/2SV 
47/SOV 
l00/2SV 
100/SOV 
22JJ/'Z5V 
220/SOV 
470/2SV 
1COO/l6V 
2200/16V 

1-99 100-499 500+ 
.16 .14 .10 
.19 .16 .12 
.17 .15 .11 
.18 .IS .11 
.18 .JS .ll 
.19 .16 .12 
.19 .16 .12 
.24 .20 .18 
.25 .21 .19 
.29 .2S .2J 
.28 .24 .22 
.41 .J7 .J4 
.39 .34 .JJ 
.49 .4S .41 
.S4 .49 .4S 
.79 .69 .61 
.89 .79 .69 

Radial 
.47/25V 
.47/SOV 
l.Q/16V 
l.0/2SV 
1.0/SOV 
4.7/16V 
4.7/2SV 
4.7JSOV 
IO/l6V 
I0/25V 
10/SOV 
47/SOV 
I00/16V 
I00/25V 
100/SOV 
220/16V 
470/2SV 

1-99 100~99 500+ 
.15 .lJ .12 
.16 .14 .13 
.IS .13 .12 
.16 .14 .lJ 
.17 .IS .14 
.15 .13 .12 
.16 .14 .IJ 
.17 . IS .14 
.IS .13 .12 
.16 .14 .IJ 
.17 .JS .14 
.2S .21 .19 
.21 .17 .14 
.25 .2J .21 
.J7 .J4 .JI 
.2S :21 .19 
.3S .JI .27 

CAJOlJH 2.IS 
CAJ02JH J.2S CAJ060N J.2S 
CAJOJSH 2.49 CA3080H l.2S 

CAJ081N 2.00
CAJOJ9H I.JS CAJ082N 2.00
CAJQ.16N l.JO CAJ08JN 1.60 
CAJOS9N J.2S CAJ0&6N .as 

C04000 .39 

CD400l .39 
 CD-CMOS 
CD4002 .39 

CD400G l.l'J CD40H 1.49 
CD4007 .2S CD4042 .99 

CC4009 .49 
 C0404J .89 

CD4010 .49 
 CD4044 .89 

CD40il .39 
 C04()16 l.79 
C04012 .2S C04047 2.SO 

CD40JJ .49 
 CD4048 l.JS 
C0 4014 1.39 CD4049 .49 

C0401S 1.19 
 CD4050 .69 

CD4016 .S9 
 C040Sl l.19 
C04017 1.19 C04052 l.19 

CD4018 .99 
 CD405J Ll9 

CD40 19 .49 
 CD4056 2.95 
CD4020 1.19 CD4059 9'.9S 
CD4021 1.J9 C04060 l.49 
C04022 1.19 CD4066 .79 

C0402J .29 
 CD4068 .39 

C04024 .79 
 CD4069 .45 

C0402S .23 
 CD4070 .SS 
C04026 2.9S C04071 .49 

C04027 .69 
 CD4072 .49 

CD4028 .89 
 CD4073 .39 

CD4029 1.49 
 C0407S .39 

CD40JO .49 
 CD4076 1.39 
CD40J4 J.49 C04078 .SS 

C040JS .99 
 CD408l .39 

CD4040 l.49 
 C04182 .39 


CD4WJ .99 
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;;:J~::,~~~~ductor Clock Modules 
12VOC 

A UTOMOTIVE/ 

INST RUMENT 


CLOCK 

APP LICATIONS: 
• In -dash autociock.s 
• Alter .market auto/ 

AV clocli.111 
• Aircraft-marine c lks, 
• 12VDC oper. lnstru. 
• Por1•Dl.e.lbe• t._,Y 

po w ered instrumnts. 
Features: Bright 0 .3" green display. Internal crystal time· 
base. ! 0.5 sec.Jday accur. Auto .display brightness control 
logic. Display color filterable to blue, blue-green, green & 
yellow. Complete -just add o;witches and lens. 

MA1003 Module (l.05"Lxl.IS"Hx.98"DI. $16.95 
CLOCK MODULES 

MA 10:23 ,1 "' ed O'lgilU11I LED Cloe k ,_, °""'' t\.$1'!. 
MA10·2G . 1.. Oi9.LE.0Al•rm Cloc V'Th nmOrn•t•• 18.P.5 
MA~~ .:r· RM O IQl tll LEO C-loi:klTtm er G...95 
MA100:2 ,e,•• ,.ed O~ltDI LED CIOCll< & XflDHll., 9 .9!!i 
MA1010 .a·· Fled Ok;ilcail LIJ!O Clocti.. 7,95 
MA100:::Z COA .511 01'11lt11.l LCD Clock 17.915 
MA1Dd3 ,l'"<l rrHll'I D igltitl L,0 Ctoelt 8..9PJ 

TRANSFORMER!< 
102-P-20 X~orm"' •or M A 10?.J. 11)43 & SOl6 Mod'I. 3 .49 
l 02 ·P22 X~orm• fo• MA 102G C~ock Modul11 :l,49 
102-111''24 Xformer fOf' MA 1010 C•ock Moau•i't 3 .• 9 

~ Sun Power Your Electronics! 
~ SOLAR CELL PANEL KIT 

Features:·----·- 11 •Output: l OVOC, to 100mA in Ser ies 
SVOC, to20DmA In Parallel.....:

•Panel 	may be easily connected !or 
Series or Parallel out 

• Over 11 square Inches ol active cell 
surface····· ~ • Vollage tine tap @ O.SV lncremenls 

11111 • Provision for charging batteries•••••
~ 

••overall panel size: 
4'/•"lx 4Y1"H x 'h" D 

The JE305 Solar Celt Panel Kil contains 20 each solar cells. On the 
panel board are power line taps which allow the user to select voltages 
(onevortageat a time) rrom0.5V0Cto 10VOC. Th~ applications ot each 
panel can be fu rt her expanded by coupling additmnal panels In series 
for more vol\a,Je or In par.illel lrn more current The premium grade 
solar cells provide the current necessary tor the operalion of most por· 
table transistor radi_os, small battery powered cassette tape players 
and unlimited experimental solar projects. 

JE305 . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. $39.95 

EPROM Erasing Lamp 

• Erases 2708, 2716, 1702A, S2030, S2040, etc. 
• Erases up to 4 chips within 20 minutes. 
• Maintains constant exposur e distance of one inch. 
• Special conductive foam liner eliminates static bu ild-up. 
• Built-I n safety lock to prevent UV exposure. 
•Co m pact - only 7·S/8" x 2·7/8" x 2" 
• Co mplete with holding tray for 4 chips. 


UVS·11EL Replacement Bulb ••••.•• . •• $16.95 


UVS-11E ... ... ... ... $79.95 
JOYSTICKS 

' JVC40 
JS-SK SK Linear Taper Pots . SS.2S 
JS·lOOK 100K Linear Taper Pots ...... •• $4.95 
JVC-40 40K (2) Video Controller in case . •. $4.95 

ALLIGATOR CLIP TEST LEADS 

~ 

Heavy.duty leads. color coded. Insulated alligalor clip on each end. is·· 
long. Two each black. red, blue, while and yellow. 

#ALCP (10 per pack) . ....... $2.95/pkg. 


JE215 Adjustable 
• Dual Power Supply 

General Description: The JE215 is a Dual Power 
Supply with independent adjustable positive and nega
tive output voltages. A separate adjustment for each 
of the su pplies provides the us er unlimited applications 
for 1C current vol tage requirements. The supply can 
also be used as a general all-purpose variable power 
supply. FEATURES : 

• 	 Adjustable regulated power supplies. 
pos . and neg. 1.2VOC to 15VOC. 

• 	Power Output (each supply): 
SVDC@ 500mA. 1 OVDC@ 750mA, 
1 2VOC@ 500mA, and 
15VDC@ 175mA. 

,. • :~~· t~-;~~~~n~1vear~~·a~Cp;~~~~~!~~~ 
• Heat. sink regulator cooling 
• LED "on" indicator 
• Printed Board Construction 
• 1 20VAC input ' 
•Si ze: J - 1/2"w x 5-1/16"L x 2"H 

JE215 Adj. Dual Power Supply Kit (as shown) .. 524.95 
fPicture not shown but similar in cons1ruction to above) 
JE 200 R eg. Power Supply Kit (5VDC, 1 ampJ • • $14.95 

JE205Adapter Brd. ho JE200) .!S,!.9 & .! 12V. $12.95 
JE2W Var . Pwr. Sply. Ki t, S-1SVOC. to 1.5amp . $19.95 

MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS 

-SOSDA/SOSOA SUPPORT DEVICES 
INSSlleOA· 4.95 

OP9212 l-l'lll lnoul/Outout J.<'!I 
OP12l4 Priority lnteuuot Conttol ~ .9S 

OP1216 Bl·Olrecl10011 eus011ve1 H9 

OPl22• Clock Cene11tor/01lwer J.95 
OP8n6 • .,, 0i1... l49 

0Pl229 Sy~\11111 Contmller/Bu1 O<lver '·~ 

""'"' Sy~lom Controllu ~.9~ 
1/0 E•P.lndc r fo14$Scrlc1 9.95INSU4l 

INSl2!i0 A1yocnronou~ Comm. I Mnwn• 16.95 
OPl~l Pro9. Comm. 1/0 (l1SART1 6.95 
OPI~ Pm9.1n1cr-.1IT1mer 1.95 
OP17..6 Pro9. Pei111n~•ll 1/0 {PPI] ~.'1.i 
0P92!il P109. OMA co..1101 9.~~ 
0Pl2!i'l PH1~1. ln\eHuP\ Con1ro1 'i.9~ 

OPB17S Pr09. Cl'IT conlroller 
[)4:>1279 ?roq. Key1Jo.lr<:l/01111 l•y 1n1crr.ce ....""' 
OPl.lOl SY>leo> Tlmln9 Elcmenl 
[)l:>JJO.I B·Blt 01.01recuon•t Flecel-.er 
OPUOT l·Blt Bl·OhccUonal Flecelvcr 
OPIJO& 8-811 Bl·Oir11cllon11 Receiver 
OPS310 Oc!al La1ched PErlctneral 01l we1 
OP!lll O"al \..a!ched Pcr1one•al Or1vcr 

---DATA ACQUISITION 
AFIOO·!CN Unlverul Acllve F iiter 2.S'l'o 
AFl2L·ICJ Toucn Tone Low 8¥"11:1 Fiiter 
AF12l·ICJ Touch Tone Hl9h BancJ Filler 
LMJOBCH Suoor G110 Op Amp 
LM134Z Com11nt Curr1n1 Source 
LMllSl Tempe111ure T11nu1ucer 
l.FlSfiN JFET Input OP Amp 
LFliiN SlmPll L HOIO Amplllllli 
LMl991-1 Temp.ComP. P1ec. Roi. {.Sppm/C"l 

AOCC9Cl4LCN 1·811 A/0 Converter 0 LSB) 
 !:: ::= ::::::.:::: :: =~:~ ~-: 

~R'll ..,.......,,-,,i.,.oa... I ... 
- "'°""lit!ll'll .....IM-to;e,t.lllill..,.,..Ur• r.ri~ 

OACOfOliLCN •·Bii 0/A con-.erl•r (l .1111. un.) Encoded Keyboard Kit 
EECO Rocker DIP Switch -	 " Mini·DipTM" 2400 Series 
THE MOST UNIQUE DIP SWITCH AVAILABLE! 

MINI·DIP is desl!}ned 101ctrohl ;i llm~ j<J rbiands oIOip switches. Unique lcatures include l oc~lng 


~~~s~~~i\9fe11~1~~~~1e~~~~:~~~:~~n J7~~~11~1i~~1 ·;;f~~- ~~a~ ~-~e~f;:_~'::~~.~n-~ 
• Tennlnaho n .100 x .lOD l'l .54 1 7.621 cenlm • PCB or diP sockel RIDuntab lt • f'osil in 


l-IDD•tll de1nin91wiping aclian with gold cont1cl • Ta!1l seal and baU1m seal 


Pa.IND. Pas. ConllguraLianSockt1 Pr ice PanNo Po~~ Sockel Price 

2400.2 12 8 pin 79. 10/ 6.95 2400·6 6 123456 14 pl11 1.G9 - 16/ 9.95 

-~:~~:~ g~4 :~:: 	 .:; : ~~~ ~ : :~ ~!~~ :~ ~ m:~:~a ::~:: : : ~~: ~~~~~ : ;~ The JE610 ASCII Keyboard Kit can be interfaced into 

.99 101 8.95 2400.9 9 123456789 1.39 • 10112 952400-ABCD ABCD 8 pin . 	 18 pin _ most an y computer system. The kit comes complete'~ 
!oio''..... ...... _... , .. ......,n,...i•;;,,,,;11;..oi' .... .....,.. .. ... 1· ;..· .. ""' •I (~~~k:: ), 1~~s~H=~~k:\~co~~~~~;~ e1:-!~~~1t~~:~!;..;;_____ ___.,___.... .111 •,. ,. 'oio ...._ _____;,.'' . •0J;..;;;•

JE608 PROGRAMMER 
2704/2708 EPROM PROGRAMMER 

GENERAL APPLICATIONS: 
• TO progrem EPAOMS 2704 and 2708. 
• Developmental syslam for microcomputer c ircui1s 
• To read the contants ol e pre.programmed EPRDM 

: i: ;~'!:r.~·8E;~o~~~~d~oP~O"~ dll1erencn 
• To sloreprogn.~n RAMS lor 11lterellon1 

~·:i,::~:;•~t::~J,~~~~~~r,~;s! ~:~;:1!~~~e8 
L[b"ti for Date Memory Register. The Data Memory 

~~~1~!e~,d!erb·J~n~:b1~n,~~~ ~:i!11;r::,~~~~~p~nn·.~r.~~~~f·,~~:~~~O~ ~~~ki:°op~~:'~f~r~~~i::.~~ 
~!',~ieR1~~~difR~~!~f,ht'~~~~:i; .~1~t:.~AUo':~d~:~~~h.~:iei~~~~:~:l1~v~ ,~:·:~d0Z~~!~~·~y~::r~~! 
:~~~~·::::~~:i':!1~~' ::~=~~~~;:l~r,c::'!1~i~~1\oct~~:=~•I a~~~~~!!~~i1Y~;~:"T~l1' ~°f.~~ 
zero force lnaertlon type. Pow1r flqu••men11: 11!UAC, 60Hz. flN. Comp1cl dHk·lop enclo1ure: Color· 
~~'!;~!g~'.,;!~·h~~~nrb~~ c111 wtlh ll9hl l1n panel• 1ndmoCded end pt.en In mocht blown. Size: 3 'l•" H x 11'"W 

The JE608 EPRQM Programmer ise comp1e1elv self-contained uni! which is lndependen1olcompu11r con1rol end 11ouires no 

:~:~;!;r~= :;_r ~1~o~e~~~~T1h:!':~~;;~1!: f~~:=r:Jr3~bhM ~:~~~~~:'~I ~:r~,~~~1°R!r~ci~~t:: 
This.,,,;nalk;rw lhau1 9"lc!es1or Pill esta ~rog1emfor1•~. p1iorlo pro"'amrning a cl'liO. Anychenguiofhop•ogrem mn 
bl en1ered diteclly Into lhe memory circu'IS wilh Ula He.ede cimal 1t1vboerd so 1h11 1ewritlng !he entir• program w1:1 no1 be 
neceu:iry. The JE!iOll Programme• contein1 a Progremmar/Board w/25 IC"s & includl!lt pow•1 suppfit11 ol: ·5V 
+SY.+ 12Y end +26Y. The Heodecimal Ke~bo1rd and LED/Test Sock11 Penel bo&1d ere 1eperete essemblluwlthln 1h9 
ays1em. 

JE608K Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... $399.95 
JE608A Assembled and Tested . . . . .. . . .... . . . .. . .. . .. .$499.95 

JE608·16K ADAPTER BOARD 

GENERAL OES CA IPT IO N: FOR 2716/2758 EPROMS 

Th e JE608·16K Adepter Soard allows the JE608 Programmer to be modJfled tor the additional progremming of Iha 2716 end 
2758 EPAOMS. The adapter provides foraddingen address swi!ch lor 1he 2" bit end elsolorselec1ing 1heproperpowet end 

::;;~~::!ID~~ ~ha•e~~~Qt0b~::~t~h:~~~;~~g";~gR~~ec'::~~j~~ ~h~n~7J~~~r~:r~~~~~-doneseperinely 10 eech 

j~~g::i~~rade ~~arfd~rs~~~~e~~EOOS ·t~·fa~t~;y ;~; ad~Pte; iOSt8i 18t10~ : : •• : : ~~~:~~ 
of the JE60B-1 6K Adapter Board Kit! 

1 M ;,:;;.-J:;;E608;,;;.w;,;;,,; fl.,;:;;Jf;,;6()6. ;.;:. ,,.,-.;,.;.; · · ;.; ;,;$-5119.-S;,;Sl-.;.J;;;E;,;;50;;;9;;.A;,.· -5.;,;K..;;.;,;Od· ..;===.:. IA,;;d;,;•~o•:;; l .;;.;.;'GICI ';.;;;."'1e<I . ·.;.;.;·.;.· · ·.;.· · ~ 
S10.00Min. Order - U.S. Fund110 nly Spec Sheets - 25d 
Calif. Residents A~d 6% Sales Tax Send 88¢ Postage for your 
Postage-Add S% plus$1.SO Insurance FREE 1982 JAMECO CATALOG 

PHONE 
ORDERS 

WELCOME 
ELECTRONICS (415) 5D2 -8097 

Jameco 
MAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS- WORLDWIDE 

1355 SHOREWAV ROAO, BELMONT, CA 94002 
2/82 PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

£..')~ 

J.9~ 
us 

" " 
:::: 
L,.",. 
I • 

!: ~~: :::::::::::::::~ 1!: JE610 ASCII 

DATA ACQUISI TI ON (CDNTINUED)- 
AOCO&OOCCN 1·8 11 A/0 Converter U·Ct>. M<.1 111. ) i.l\ 
AOCIJ811 CCN l·BllA/OConwe.tertlf>·Cn.M<.1 l\I.) 10.95 
OACLOOOLCN IO·B<t 0/A Conw. Micro. Como. (0.C6"1.] U.9S 
OACIOJILCN 10-8110/ACon-.. Micro. Como. !0.20'f.l 8.~ 

OACID20LCN 10·8110/A COnverler {O.OS:r. Lin.I 1.49 
OACI02?LCN 10-811 0/A Con-.er!er {0.20% Lin.) S.95 
0ACl222LCN 12 ·8110/A Con-.e1tcr (0.20% Llo.) 9.95 
C~INI 1-a."'"" M11ltlA..UI "'' 
A't .....11 .... llAUO U"ll'I' .. 'l!I 

RAM"$ 
1101 Zl6.•IS.ii111C. 
llOJ lll'1'hlOyn1m1c 
2101 11100 2".Ji><4 s11tlc 
210:1 

IO:Mx!Slltlc 
2111(1111) 
2112 Zil•• SUUC MM 
2114 I02h(St1tle•SOni 
2ll4L IW4d SUllc OOm Low Power 
2114·2 

"'"" -~ S4.f1 lllr; 

'"'° 
.10 

s~e,:c~T~~~~~-,.~~ ~~ · e~N= 8~v~(h~h=n~d~R~ICl>::::;· ·.;. ·.;. ·~· .2~9;.,.i~- ::-~ i-:uG 1~o=s4~/U~:.....--'= C~ ;...; ·.;. ·.;. ~s~1~

~~;ir;:-.:: l\Ml! !: TRS-80 
~.:.:::-;.:·.-..... .,_ '::: 16K Conversion Kit 
:::;::-.:c.=:..::,~~~ 1~: E11:~nd your 4K TRS~BO Systen"t 'o ,GK. 

.,.. IDll!Mt 1..ra °''" l<it com•• t:0mplett whh : 

Mtc:rcKllftlriou., "'"""' u -oa.1t 11.iw 1,111 *8 H . MM5?9D ruPD416/.t116i 16K Oyn. R.1rn1 C•NSI 


c;Of'f""* :,_~;:.~;cc~.!',. o.-::=: :~~~1•1 ~ *Ooc:um•nt.nlon for Conwtl"1.~on 
ULE,HOHEl1<EVBOARD CH(f'S-- TRS-161<2 •1 SONS .. . ... • . ... •.•• $29 .95 

:~= ~~:,.~at!!~ CN..- : :: TRS·16K3 • 200,.;5 .. • . , • • , ••• • •• . • $2A.95 
llt.Y·"1f"M CMOlo CAM• a-.,... • l--T__ _161(4_•_2.50N_S_, . ' ' ' · · ;,. ' ;,. -· ·.;, .9m5.....•· As.. _ _ _ __ _ --';,.;,.- - • -· ;,. ' -· .;, ·-$;,.l.;,9,;;

BOOKS 
National Semiconductor - lnl•rsil - Intel 

30001 N111icln11CMOS DBtll Book .............. . . ...... $5.95 
Hi40pagesl 74C, CDQOOO, and AI D Converters 

30002 N"tionel lnterfece Datl Book .............. . .. $5.95 
· 1704 pagesl OP, 058000. 053600. 0575000, etc. 

30003 National linear Da ta Sook . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. • ........$8.95 
(1376 pagesl LM. LF. AOC, OAC. LH Series 

JCl004 Nulonal Series 80- El oerd Level Computer!224Pages1 . .$4.95 
30005 Nationel TTL Logic Cate Book ... . .... ....... . .$8.95 

IJ.2i4 egn1 1a l.$ l M $ '"'! D¥!j!X1 Series 

,_JJ_.AC an~ DC Wallw~~~,~~!~.~!rs 
-,. r~ 
l ~ 

. 

PMINa. l!!l!UI 
o.c~ 
..(;IO(J 
ACIOOO 
itr.C.HOD 
OCOOll 

DC900 """"' 

D825P 
DB26S 
020418-2 
DB!i12:ffi 
22/4•SE 
UG'8/U 
UG89/U 
UG 175(U 
S0239 
PL25B 
PL.2.59 
UG2GO/U 

nents and a double-sided printed wiring board. The 
keyboard assembly requires +5V@ 150mA and -12V 
@ 10 mA for operation. Features: 60 keys generate the 
126 characters. upper and lower case ASCII set. Fully 
buffered. Two user-define kevs provided for custom 
applications, Caps lock for upper·case-only alpha charac · 
ters. Uti lizes a 2376 (40-pln) encoder read -only memory 
chip. Outputs directly compatible with TTL/OTL or 
MOS logic arravs. Easy interfacing with a 16-pln dip or 
18 · p in edge connector. Size: 3Y,"H x 14Y."W >e SY.."O 

JE610/DTE·AK .~'::;,·.:~'cf';'."~:!, ... $124.95 

JE610 Kit ~2t<oe~P~«;re~~:r1~·:~<1~0t~·..$ 79 .95 

K62 62-Kcy Keyboard (KeYboard only) . . $ 34.95 

DTE-AK (case o nly - J"'"Hxll"Wxlli\"0)$ 49.95 

e JE212 - Negat ive 12VDC Adapter Board Kit 
NEW! for JE610 ASCII KEYBOAR D KIT 

Provides·l2VDCfromincomin95VOC •. $9.95 

JE600 
Hexadecimal Encoder Kit 

FULL 8 -BIT 
LATCHED OUTPUT 
19 -KEY KEYBOARD ·•\ 

Th e JE600 Encoder Keyboard Kit provides two separate 

~~x=l~~~mdlli'red~~i!:r~~~~~~n~r~~r s:~~~n~~~r~~v;cnet:;~: 
~;d:db1:0~e:s~ry~~,~~:~s~sT~i~~ a~~!t~:~i~~e~s ~~=t~~i~ 
output a>Jailabl e . The outpu ts are latched and monitored 
with 9 LE 0 readouts . Also included Is ake v entry Urabe. 
Fea t ures: Full B·bit latched output for microprocessor 
use. Three user-define keys with one being bistable 
operation. Debounce circuit provided for all 19 keys. 
9 LED readouts to verify entries. Ea sy interfacing with 
standard 16·Pin IC connector. Only +5VDC required 
for operation. Siu: JY:t"H x 8:4"W x 8%"0 

JE600/DTE·HK ,~A~1~1~:~':~.:'~:~, .... $99.95 

JE600 Kit ~CKae6'a~e~~dr!;~·n~s~~~~a:~s0e) •. $59.95 

K19 19·Key Keyboard (Keyboard only) .•.. $14.95 

DTE-HK (case onty -Jl/ i"HxtH'1"WxBlf•"O) $44.95 

117YMHJ 
11-TV.r.t'Hz 
l t7Y,J(iOH.r: 
117v.eaH.t 
121J'IJiOHI 
111VJeOHl 
l:l'OY.l60H: 

O-S-,bmlnl•1u.re Plut • • , ••• • $2..95 
D · S.Ubm i:nl•hrr• Sodhit •••• , $3.50 
Se<ewl.oc> Hdwr.121 DD25S/P 21$.99 
C"nrer lot D825PJS , . , , •••• 51.75 
P.C. Edt1 (,22/44 Pi"I , ••••• Sz.95 
8NC P(vt •• • •• •. ••••• • Sl.79 
BNC Jock •••••• , , ••••• $3..79 
UHF Aditpllr • . •.. , ••••• S .•O 
UHF ·p~1 R•cp. . . . , • .... S1 -2.'9 
UHF Adoom . , ••••••••• SUM) 
UHF Ptu11 • •••• •.. , •• . • $1 ,60 
ONC Pl•g •••••• , •.•••• $1 .79 

9V El•ltery Snap 
Selective vollages: 6,g,12VOC. 
'.olari.ty selection(+/·). six-loot 
line from adapter to plugs - six· 
inch line from adapter to baltery 
snap. 120Vl60Hz. JOOmA. 

t:NACc:rli:! It""ii 
1?1/"'1&; MIOmA ...~ 
1.lV.lC 'amp- u.~ 
'IVN; I lamp l.l.91 
l!i.9., ,:rvoc lDOm.a ~».41!.....
•voe"'°""'M>C- """" 
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MICRO 
SALES 

WEST 
75387 CHEMICAL LANE* HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92649 

TERMS: Prepayment  C.O.D. up to $100.00 - M/C Visa 
$5.00 Processing and Handling added to each order PLUS 

Shipping Charges  15% Restocking Fee 
Please allow personal check to clear before shipment 

BREAK THE COST BARRIER! 
NO ONE ANYWHERE CAN TOUCH 
THIS GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!! 

YOU CAN BUY A COMPLETE 

S-100 12 SLOT 
COMPUTER SYSTEM 

(less drives) FOR ONLY 

$975.00 
Assembled and Tested! 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!! 

• 4MHZ CPU with 2 programmable 
Serial Ports and 3 8 bit Parrallel Ports 

• 64K Dynamic Ram Card with 8 
Extended Address Lines and 1.0. Port 
40 Bank Select 

• 8" and 5" Double Density Double Sided 
Disk Controller 

• S1-MOD 30 Amp Integrated Power 
Supply with Regulated Power for Four 
8" or 5" Floppy Drives 

• Attractive Metal Cabinet Similar to 
CCS Unit Shown at Right. -

LIST 
LOW USM 
DISCOUNT 

CPU $329 $275 
MEMORY 440 .389 
DISK CONT. 395 250 
S1 MOD 389 195 
CHASSIS 195 149 

$1,748 $1,258 

YOU PAY ONLY $_fll~,QQ!! 
THAT'S A $7_].1_ SAVINGS OVER 
LIST OR A $_~.1_ SAVINGS OVER 
OUR NORMALLY LOW, LOW 
DISCOUNT PRICES!!! 

[F ~ ffe\ 1r (LJJ [R1 ~~~ 
TERMINAL 

• Feather Touch Capacitance Keyboard 

S-100-8 
INCLUDING CP/M 2.2® 

AND WORDSTAR® 
• 60 Key Standard ASCII 

PLUS + Hex Keypad 
PLUS + 8 Special Function Keys 
PLUS + 20 Screen Editing Keys 

WITH: 8" SS/DD Drives Only $2850.00 
5114" SS/DD Drives Only $2700.00 

• SOROC Type Screen Attribute Set 

• Half Intensity 

COMPUTER 
• 8 Slot S-100 

• 64K Dynamic Ram 

• 4MHZ Z-80 

• Double Density Disk 

Controller 

• Programmable Baud Rate 

• Programmable Keyboard Set 

• Serial Printer Port (150-19.2K) 

CALL FOR 
QUOTE ON 
DIFFERENT DRIVE 
OPTIONS 

WORDSTAR is a TM of Micropro Inc. - CP/M 2.2 is a TM of Digital Research-Inc. 

Circle 361 on inquiry card. 



Graphic Printer 

PRINTERS 
• C·ITOH MICRO 

PROW RITER ..... $625.00 
• C-ITOH Comet I SALES 

9 x 7 Dot Matrix ... $450.00 EAST• C-ITOH Comet II ... $810.00 
132 Column Printer 

11 EDISON DRIVE* NEW LENOX* ILLINOIS 604519 x7 Dot Matrix CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-435-9357 * MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
• MPl-88G ......... $725.00 (ILLINOIS RESIDENTS CALL°: 815-485-4002) * 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

TERMS: Prepayment - C.0.D. up to $100.00 - MIC Visa 
$5.00 Processing and Handling added to each order PLUS 

• EPSON MX 80 ...... CALL 
• EPSON MX 100 ..... CALL Shipping Charges. Please allow personal check to clear before shipment.
• Anadex 9501 .... $1,235.00 15 % Restocking Charge 

DUAL DRIVE California 
SUBSYSTEMComputer• Shugart 801 's $395.00 

Systems• Shugart 851 's $575.00 
• 2810 CPU• Qume DT·8's $540.00 

Only - $250.00 
• Shugart 400's $255.00 • 2422 Dsk Cont FEATURES 

Only - $319.00 • Tandom 51/4 $255.00 
• Power One CP-206 

Only - $510.00 
• 2065C 64K 

• 2-801 R Shugart Drives 
• 2032C 32K • Data, AC & DC Cables

Only - $620.00 All for only $1045.00 • Televideo 910 - $575.00 • 27182x2 
• 2-851 R Subsystem .. $1,395.00 Only - $305.00

• Televideo 912C - $665.00 • 2-DT B's Subsystem . $1,295.00 
Only - $349.00 

• 2200A Mainframe 

***• Te\evideo 920C - $720.00 • 	 2501 Mother Board 
Only - $106.00 • Wino Drives ... . .. ... $245.00

• Televideo 950 - $950.00 • 	 2116C 16K Static Ram 200ns 
Only - $309.00 INCLUDES• Ampex Dialog 80 - $895.00 • 	 2520K Extender Board 
Only - $52.00 • CP 206• Zenith Z19 $745.00 • CCS Apple Boards • Data Cables 
Call for prices • AC & DC Cables 

• Tested and Assembled*SPECIAL* SPECIAL* SPECIAL* 
• Vertical Enclosure 

• CCS 2200 System 51/4 " $595.00 .. . . 8" $1 ,295.00 . 
• CPU Serial Cable - $30.00 Tested and Assembled 

Only - $1,600.00 t-------------• 
S-100-MOD (Kit) ...... $199.00• Z80 CPU $250.00 

FEATURES Complete S-100 12 Slot Ma in Frame. Ample .• DP Dsk Cont $275.00 system power with 	 regulated power for• 12 Slot Mainframe 
drives. Excellent for Subsystem or Hobby use. 
Four hours to build. (6 conn., incl., less fans) • DP 64K $400.00 • 4 mhzCPU 
POWER RATING - 30AOF±BV• 64K Dynamic Memory 6AOF± 16V• 32K (Kit) $250.00 

• Dbl. Density Disk Controller 
Z-80A - $6.95 2716-$6.75 CCS DAT A BASED • Output Voltage 

SOFTWAREZ-80A SUPPORT 2708-$3.95 +BVDC @20A, 
CTC - $6.55 4116-$2.50 • APIARIGL/PR. Only - $450.00+ 16VDC@4A, 

• Mail List ..... Only - $ 69.95 SIO - $25.50 2114-$2.75 -16VDC@4A 
• Calendar .... Only - $ 44.50 PIO - $6.50 (10% tolerance) 

*****************Zenith * THE MICRO BILLBOARD * llNovationlNdata Systems * U.S. Micro Sales now open 7 days a week - 24 hours a day. * 
CAT .... . .... ...... . .... . $150.00 
* Now you can simply dial up your computer and get into our * D-CAT . . . .. .. ... .. . ...... $165.00CALL AUTOCAT ......•. .•.. . .. . $235.00 
APPLECAT .. . . .. .. . .. . ... $350.00 

spec/ally priced merchandise. CALL 1·815·485-4002 

FOR PRICES * BILLBOARD OPEN FROM 6:30 P.M. TIL 8:00 A.M. 
* 

SUPERMIKE . .. ... ......... $11 .50 


Circle 361 on inquiry card. 
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BOARD COMPUTER KIT! 
Z-80 CPU! 64K RAM! 

THE FERGUSON PROJECT: Three years in the works, and maybe too good to be true. A tribute to hard headed, 
no compromise, high performance, American engineering! The Big Board gives you all the most needed 
computing features on one board at a very reasonable cost. The Big Board was designed from scratch to run the 
latest version of CP/M'. Just imagine all the off-the-shelf software that can be run on the Big Board without any 
modifications needed! Take a Big Board, add a couple of 8 inch disc drives. power supply. an enclosure. C.R.T .. 
and you have a total Business System for about 113 the cost you might expect lo pay. 

FEATURES: (Remember, all this on one board!) FULLY SOCKETED! 

64K RAM 
Uses industry standard 4116 RAM'S. All 64K is available to the user, our VIDEO 
and EPROM sections do not make holes in system RAM. Also ,very special care 
was taken in the RAM array PC layout to eliminate potential noise and glitches. 

Z-80 CPU 
Running at 2 .5 MHZ. Handles all 4116 RAM refresh and supports Mode 2 
INTERUPTS. Fully butlered and runs 8080 software. 

SERIAL 1/0 (OPTIONAL) 

Full 2 channels using the Z80SIO and the SMC 8116 Baud Rate Generator. FULL 
RS232! For synchronous or asynchronous communication. In synchronous 
mode, the clocks can be transmitted or received by a modem. Both channels can 
be set up for either data-communication or data-terminals. Supports mode 2 Int. 
Price for all parts and connectors: $65. 

BASIC 1/0 
Consists ol a separate parallel port (Z80 PIO) tor use with an ASCII encoded 
keyboard tor input. Output would be on the 80 x 24 Video Display. 

BLANK PC BOARD - $175 
available tor 5159.00. The bl ank Big Board PC Board comes complete with full documentation 

(including schematics), th e ch aracter ROM, the PFM 3.3 MONITOR ROM. 
and a diskette w ith the source of our BIOS, BOOT. and PFM 3.3 MONITOR. 

PFM 3.3 2K SYSTEM MONITOR 
The real power olthe Big Board lies in its PFM 3.0 on board monitor. PFM commands include: Dump Memory. Boot CP t M· . Copy . Examine. Fill Memory. Test Memory. Go To. 
Read and Write 110 Ports. Disc Read (Drive. Track. Sector). and Search. PFM occupies one of the lour 2716 EPROM locations provided. 

Z-80 is a Trademark ol Zilog. 

Digital Research Computers
(OF TEXAS) 

P.O. BOX 401565 • GARLAND, TEXAS 75040 • (214) 271-3f>J8 

(64K KIT 
BASIC 110) 

With a crisp, flicker - free display that looks extremely sharp evt!n on small 
monitors. Hardware scroll and full cursor control. Composite video or split video 
and sync. Character set is supplied on a 2716 style ROM, making customized 
fonls easy. Sync pulses can be any desired length or polarity. Video may be 
inverted or true. 5 x 7 Matrix · Upper & Lower Case 

SIZE: 8'h x 1311~ IN. 

SAME AS AN 8 IN. DRIVE. 

REQUIRES: •5V @ 3 AMPS 

• - 12V @ .5 AMPS. 


24 x 80 CHARACTER VIDEO 

FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLER 
Uses WD1771 controller chip with a TTL Data Separator tor enhanced 
reliability . IBM 3740 compatible. Supports up to four 8 inch disc drives . Directly 
compatible with standard Shugar t drives such as the SA800 or SA801 . Drives can 
be configured tor remote AC oft-on. Runs CP / M" 2.2. · 

TWO PORT PARALLEL 1/0 (OPTIONAL) 1 

Uses Z-80 PIO. Full 16 bits, fully butlered. bi-directional. User selectable hand 
shake polarity . Set ol all parts and connectors tor parallel 1/0: 519.95 

REAL TIME CLOCK (OPTIONAL) 
Uses Z-80 CTC. Can be configured as a Counter on Real Time Clock. Set ol all 
parts: 59.95 

CP/M* 2.2 FOR BIG BOARD 
The popular CP/ M• D.0.S. to run on Big Board is 

PRICE CUT! 


TERMS: Shipmenls w ill be made approx imately 3 to 6 weeks after we 
receive your order. VIS A. MC, cash accepted. We w il l accept CO D's (for the 
Big Board only) with a $75 depc; it. Balance UPS COD . Add S4.00 shipping. 

USA AND CANADA ONLY 

•TRADEMARK OF DIGITAL RESEARCH. NOT ASSOCIATED WITH DIGITAL RESEARCH OF CALIFORNIA, THE ORIGINATORS OF CPM SOFTWARE 
..1 TO 4 PIECE DOMESTIC USA PRICE. 

476 BYTE February 1982 Circle 107 on inquiry card. 



DIGITAL RESEARCH COMPUTERS 

(214) 271-3538 
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32K S-100 EPROM CARD 

NEW! 


USES 2716 's 

Blank PC Board - $34 

ASSEMBLED & TESTED 

ADD $30 

SPECIAL: 2716 EPROM's (450 NS) Ar.e 59.95 Ea. With Above Kit. 

KIT FEATURES 7 Any or all EPROM localions can be 
t Uses +5V only 2716 (2Kx81 EPROM·s disableci 
2 Allows up to 32K of software nn line• 8 Double sided PC hoard . solder-masked. 

IEEE S-100 Compatible silk-screened 
4. 	Addressable as two independent 16K 9 Gold plated contact finger s 

blocks . 10 Unselected EPROM's automatically 

Cromemco extended or N orlhslar bank powered down for low power 

select . 11 Fully buffer0d and bvpassed 

6 	 On board wail state circuitry if needed 12 Easy and quick to assemble. 

16K STATIC RAM KIT-S 100 BUSS 

KIT FEATURES: 
1. Addressable as four separtile 4K Blocks. 
2. ON BOARD BANK SELECT circuitry. (Cro
memco Standard'). Allows up to 512K on line' BLANK PC BOARD W/DATA-$33 

~ · ~~~~~~ci4~~~~~~~~~~li~=~;~TATES LOW PROFILE SOCKET SET-$ 12 

5. Double s'ded PC Board. wilh solder mask and SUPPORT IC'S & CAPS-$19.95 
silk screened layout. Gold plated contact fingers 
6 All address and data lines fully buffered ASSEMBLED & TESTED-ADD $35 
7 Kil mcludes ALL parts ancl sockets 
8 PHANTOM is jumpered to PIN 67 

9 LOWPOWERunder15ampsTYP!CALfrom OUR #1 SELLING 

the +a vo11 Buss 


10 Blank PC Board can be populated as any RAM BOARD! 
mu1tio1eot4K. 

~ '" S-100 SOUND COMPUTER BOARD ·vr 
w Al last. an S-100 Board that unleashes the full power of two COMPLETE KIT!::c unbelievable General lnslrumenlsAY3-8910 NMOS computer l-

sound IC's. Allows you under lolal computer control too generate an infinite number of special sound effects for $8495I  games or any other program. Sounds can be called in BASIC. 
I  ASSEMBLy LANGUAGE. etc. (WITH DATA MANUAL) u KIT FEATURES:w... *TWO GI SOUND COMPUTER !GS. BLANK PCm * FOUR PARALLEL 110 PORTS ON BOARD 
::J * USES ON BOARD AUDIO AMPS OR YOUR STER=O BOARD W /DATA 
II) • ON BOARD PROTO TYPING AREA. $31w • ALL SOCKETS, PARTS AND HARDWARE ARE INCLUDcD c • PC BOARD IS SOLDERM ASKED. SILK SCREENED. WITH GOLD CONTACTS < • EASY. QUICK. AND FUN TO BUILD. WITH FULL INSTRUCTIONS 
~ * USES PROGRAMMED 110 FOR MAXIMUM SYSTEM FLEXIBILITY. 
w Both Basic and Assembly Langua~" Programming examrles nre included a: 
< 	 SOFTWARE: 
II) SCL'• is now available! Our Sound Cc. mmand Language makes writing Sound Ellecls programs 
w a SNAP! SCL"' also includes routine: for Register-Examine-Modif y, Memory-Examine-Modify,
....t and Play-Memory. SCL'• is availab1E on CP/M• compatible diskette or 2708or 2716. Oiskette<
II) 	 $24.95 2708 - $19.95 2716 - $29.95. Diskette includes the source. EPRoM·s are ORG at 

EOOOH. (Diskette is 8 Inch Soft Sectored) 
:::1 
< 4K STATIC RAM 

National Semi. MM5257. Arranged 4K x 1 . +5V , 18 PIN DIP . A 

Lower Power, Plug in Repl acement for TMS 4044. 450 NS. 

Severa l Boards on the M arket Will Accept These R ams. SUPER 

SURPLUS PURCHASE' PRIME NEW UNITS! 

8 FOR $16 32 FOR $59.95 

32K SS-50 RAM 


KIT 

For 2MHZ 

Add $10 


Blank PC Board 
$50 

For SWTPC 

6800 - 6809 B1.:ss 


Support IC 's 
and Caps 

$19.95 

Complete Socket Set 
$21.00 

Fully Assembled, 

Tested, Burned In 


Add S30 


At Last! An affordable 32K Static RAM with full 
6809 Capability. 

FEATURES: 
1. Uses proven low power2114 Static RAMS . 

.2. Supports SSSOC - EXTENDED ADDRESSING. 

3. All parts and sockets included. 

4. Olp Switch address select as a 32K block. 

5. E•tended addressing can be disabled. 

6. Works with all e•isting 6800 SS50 systems. 

7. 	Fully bypassed. PC Board is double sided. 
plated thru, with silk screen. 

16K STATIC RAM SS-50 BUSS 

PRICE CUT! 

FOR 2MHZ 

ADD $10 

6800 BUSS! 

ASSEMBLED AND 

TESTED - $35 


BLANK PC BOARD-$35 

KIT FEATURES 
1. Addressable on 16K Boundaries 
2. 	 Uses 2114 STatic Ram 
3. Fully Bypassed 
4. 	 Double sided PC Board Solder mask and 

silk screened layout 
5. All Paris and Sockets included 
6. Low Power Under 15 Amps Typical 

COMPLETE SOCKET SET-$12 

SUPPORT IC 'S AND CAPS-$19.95 

i--~-E_w_1~~~~~~sT~E~R== ~:--~~~~~N~- ~--C l--L PU~-HASE~~~~-·	 == E~O ! - ...---t-~~~~SPE~A~~-RC~~--,
• 

UART SALE! 

TR16028 - SAME AS TMS6011, 

AYS-1013, ETC. 40 PIN DIP 


ITR1602B I 
$295 4 For $10°0 

EACH 

CRT CONTROLLER CHIP 
SMC #CRT 5037. PROGRAMMASLE FOR BO x 24, ETC. VERY RARE 
SURPLUS FIND. WITH PIN OUT. $12.95 EACH. 

NEW! G.I. COMPUTER SOUND CHIP 
AY3-8910 As featured in July. 1979 BYTEI A tanta~ t i r a lly powerful Sound & Music 
Generator . Perfect for use with {lny 8 Bit Microprocesso1 Cri nta111s 3 TonP Cl11inn pls 
Noi~r Genernto1 3 Chnnnels of Amplitude Control 16 hit En vc lopP PP r i ol."1Con t 1ol. 2 - ~ 

Bit Parallel 1/ 0 3 0 to A Converter ~. pl11s much more' All in one 40 Pin DIP S11pe1 easy . 
intedare In the S-100 or othe' h11sses $11.95 PRICE CUT! 

~PECIAL OFFER: s+t:95- each Add $3 for 60 page Daia Manuai. 

TERMS: Add $2.00 postage. We pay ba la nce. Orders under $15 add 75¢ 

handling. No C .O. D . We accept Visa and MasterCharge. Tex. Res. add 5% 


(OF TEXAS) Tax. Foreign order s (except Canada) add 20% P & H. Orders over $50. add

Digital Research Computers 
P .O. BOX 401565 • GARLAND, TEXAS 75040 • (214) 271-3538 85¢ for insurance. 

•TRADEMARK OF DIGITAL RESEARCH. WE ARE NOT ASSOCIATED WITH DIGITAL RESEARCH OF CALIFORNIA. THE SUPPLIERS OF CPM SOFTWARE. 
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http:CAPS-$19.95
http:CAPS-$19.95


0 Unclassified Ads 
FOR SALE: Anderson Jacobson AJ 841 Selectric terminal. 
RS-232C-type serial interface needs some work. Asking s 500. 
Nancy McCarty. 422 Washington St.. Auburn. ME 04220. 
12071 784-5354. 

FOR SALE: Computers 1n Medlone: An lntrodurnonbyDerek 
Enlander. This is a good book on the subject. I have extra 
copies rrom a course. s I 5 including postage. Tobin. 444 East 
75th St.. New York. NY I 0021. 

SORCERER OWNERS: Do you have any programs or in
formation you would like to trade7 I have I 00 programs to or
rer . Rick Carlsen. 247 Bath Rd .. Apt. 1710, Kingston. Ontario 
K7M 2X9 Canada. 

WANTED: Alpha Micro hardware. compatible hardware. 
and peripherals. Also want a Cromemco Z2 mainframe. Must 
be reasonable. Steve Waechter. 3691 Linnet Dr.. Lake Elsinore. 
CA 92330, 1714) 674-3071. 

FOR SALE: HP-85 computer with 16 K. rive data cartridges. 
cariying case. many programs. and all accessories. In excellent 
condition; 52500. Also. HP-262 IP video-display terminal with 
80 by 24 display. internal thermal printer. and 12 rolls or paper; 
SI 500. Sany McDonald. 103 Godwin Ave. Midland Park, NJ 
07432. 

FOR SALE: LEX-I I modem with wall mount transformer 
equal to Sell I 03A; S I 00 or best offer. California Computer 
Systems #27 I 8 parallel/serial interface board ror S-100; 5200 or 
best orrer. M .R. Essig. I 005 Market St. #208. San Francisco. CA 
94103.1415) 861-5482. 

FOR SALE: Polymorphic 8813 engineering computer (can 
run under CPIMJ with 56 K programmable memory. noating
point hardware. two disk drives. serial interface. BASIC. FOR
TRAN. Word Master. Finite Element Analysis. and 
miscellaneous engineering software. 53000 . R. Krorick. 520 
Slankschool Rd.. Greensburg. PA 15601. (412) 832-9759. 

FOR SALE: SSM AIO serial/parallel interface card 
(assembled); s130. Mountain Computer Supe1talker speech 
synthesizer; s180. For Apple II. qavid Chau. 87 Valley Rd .. 
Larchmont. NY I 0538. (212) 834-4851 . 

FOR SALE: RS-232 cables. New and unused. 6 Vz reet long 
with hoods. Pins I through 7 and 20 are connected. male to 
remale (can be used as extensions). s Io each. Will 
rewire-specify gender and whether null modem or normal 
wiring-for s I each. Please add 52 shipping. I have 30 or 
these. Mark Whitis. 7415 Colton Lane. Manassas. VA 22110. 

FOR SALE: Assembled and working Heathkit H-8 with 16 .K 
memory and H-8-5 sen·a1 cassette interface board. Also. H-9 
video-display terminal. Included are Extended BASIC. regular 
BASIC. TED-8. HASL-8. and all operations manuals. Best orrer 
received by 30 days after thlS issue is published takes it all. Jerry 
Gunn. 5317 Nolth Diane Coult. Peoria. IL 61615 . 

FOR SALE: Micro-Sci A70 disk drive with controller and 
system master disk. Used less than six months. S 550. shipping 
included. Warren Spivack. 6625 Avenue M. Brooklyn. NY 
11234. (212) 494-5250 days. 

WANTED: A rew copies or magazines: Popular E1ecrron1Cs 
ror Janua1y to May 1981 and Microsystems. vol. I. no. I and 3; 
vol. 2. no. 2. Will sell ortrade SYTEs ror I 978 and 1979. O.K. 
Hudson. 334 Olney Dr .. San Antonio. TX 78209. (512) 
828-1738. 

FOR SALE: Heath H-1 OA paper-tape punch/reader with 
paper-tape software kit ror H-1 I A. in excellent condition; SI 00. 
Heath H-1 1-5 serial lni.ffac<" card and cable. no manual. in ex
cellent condition; s100. John Emberley. 5 614 Nicollet Ave. S. 
Minneapolis. MN 55419. (612) 866-8364 between 9 a.m. and 
2 p .m. 

WANTED: Front panel ror Cromemco. lntersystems. IMSAI, 
or Altair S·I 00 computer. in that order of preference. Will con· 
sider buying entire mainframe less boards. Ga1y Sanford. P08 
1689. Lowell. MA 01853. (617) 263-2389 evenings. 
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WANTED: Used TRS-80 Model II business computer and 
daisy-wheel printer II. plus table and accessories. Good condi
tion. prefer warranty. Joe Boyd. P08 6, West Union. WV 
26456. 

FOR SALE: Working ASR33 terminal with RS-232C inte1face. 
Includes paper-tape reader and punch. Also includes stand. 
schematic diagrams. and technical manual. 5400 or best offer. 
Joseph Mueck. 943 Hyacinth Dr.. Delray Beach. FL 33444. 
1305) 272-2779. 

WANTED: Any and all information regarding the 
Video8rain computer 1e.g .. source or camidges. operating 
manuals. etc.). Currently working to enable the VideoBrain to 
run TRS-80 programs. Bryan McPhee. 418 Virginia Dr.. Browns 
Mills. NJ 08015. 

FOR SALE: Two REMEX RFD-4000 double-sided 8-inch disk 
drives. Each with formatted capacity or I .2 megabytes. Fast 
step time or 3 ms. Doorlocks and write protect. Power supply. 
Used a total or I I hours. SI 000 or best orrer. David Tulbert. 
6700 Grauer Rd .. Niagara Falls. NY 14305. (716) 297-6347. 

FOR SALE: Two Micropolis Mod I drives (one never used) 
with WordStar and manuals. 5400. Jack Koch. P08 765. 
Cheriy Hill. NJ 08003 . 

FOR SALE: Compucolor II microcomputer with 16 K 
memory. built-in floppy plus add-on drive. sound generator. 
two keyboards (one expanded. one standard). all manuals. 
cables. and lors of software. Best offer or would consider 
satellite receiving equipment or other interesting trades. M.A. 
Franco. 232 Holiday Village. Enterprise. AL 36330. 

FOR SALE: Vector Graphics SOSO processor. Sitstreamer VO 
board. Tarbell single-density 8-inch controller. two Shugart 
80 IR drives. 64 K IMS static programmable memory (bank 
selectable). All in new Integrand Main/Frame. 53000. With 
SOROC 10 120; 53660. With SOROC and new Epson MX-80; 
54100. Can upgrade to ZSO. double density. and Tl-810. Ralph 
Partlow. 6551 Southwest 8th St.. Pembroke Pines. FL 33023. 
(305) 962-8307. 

WANTED: The Cheap Video Cookbook by Don Lancaster. 
Will pay 56 if you will wait one month ror payment. Also want 
rour ZSO assembler programs. Will pay SO.SO each. Unused 
programs will go back to sender. so include return address. Eric 
Schissel. 30 Entrance Rd .. Roslyn. NY 11577. 

NEEDED: Repair manual and other manuals ror Flexwriter 
(recorder-reproducer) Model FL made by Commercial Controls 
Corp. Also. need North Star BASIC floppy disk Release 5 or later. 
Will pay reasonable reproduction charges. State cost Harry 
Mazur. 1450 Chestnut Pl.. Boulder. CO 80302. (303) 
447·0306 

FOR SALE: PDP-I 111 5 with 16 K bytes or core memory. 
Teletype interface. cable. and Teletype ASR33 with stand. Com
plete documenration. Only S 1200. C.F. Shank. P08 248627. 
University Branch. Miami. FL 33124. (305) 625-3269. 

NEEDED: Replacement print head ror Epson TX-80 (not 
MX-80) printer. Have been unable to obtain rrom local Epson 
representative. Will buy rrom dealer or individual. Samuel 
Gamoran. 228 Graham St.. Highland Park. NJ 08904. (201) 
949-3625 days. 246-7572 evenings. 

FOR SALE: PertecAttache8080S-100system. S 1500orbest 
offer. 32 K static memrny. 9-inch monitor. keyboard. PROM 
board. I 6 by 64 video. Pertee 5 I 0 S·inch floppy. Wameco disk 
controller. and cabinets. Also. ZSO/S-100 processor card (S 125) 
and Digital Group Phi-Deck 14) system in dress cabinets w ith 
controller board (5200). Dean I. Lawry. P08 1157. Corrales. 
NM 87048. (505) 898-5145 . 

FOR SALE: Atari 400 with 8 Kand a set or paddles. Just like 
new. Or will trade Atari 400 and S200 [Of Atari 800 in good 
condition. DaveZalokar. 1845 Gerda SE. Kentwood. Ml 49508. 

FOR SALE: North Star Horizon 2. Includes two S·....:h 
double-density disks. 48 K programmable memrny. sound
generation board. software. documentation. and Hazeltine 
1500 24 by 80 super terminal. Complete system : 52900. Duane 
Brummel. Rte. 2. Brooklyn. WI 53521. (608) 835-7554 . 

FOR SALE: ADDS Regent 25 video-display terminal; 5800. 
Little used and in excellent condition. Display is 24 lines by 80 
characters per line. Separate 18-key numeric data entry and cur
sor control pad. Cursor addressing. David Bainum. P08 139. 
Hanford. KS 66854. (316) 343-6255 after 6 p.m. weekdays. 

FOR SALE: BYTE rrom June 1977 to July I 981. Excellent 
condition. Dennis R. Yelle. 655 South Fair Oaks Apt. P306. Sun
nyvale. CA 94086. (408) 245-6335. 

WANTED: DEC PDP-8. PDP-I I. and LSI-I I computers. 
parts. boards, manuals. peripherars. documentation. courses. 
etc.. working or not Also interested in DEC·compatible items 
and software that works. H. Kolesnik, 5277 South Kenton 
Way. Englewood. CO 80/ I I. (303) 779-5256. 

FOR SALE: Heathkit H·89 with 48 K programmable 
memo1y. cassette interface. and two floppy-disk drives (open 
slot ror third drive). Includes HOOS. Microsoft BASIC. cassette 
operating system. and many miscellaneous software products 
(business. financial. games. etc.). Complete with all manuals. 
52500 ror all. I wlil pay postage ror deliveiy. Sill Jimerson. 
15115 Parthenia #178. Sepulveda. CA 91343. 

FOR SALE: 16 K Commodore PET with built-in cassette 
drive; 5649. Also available: Toolkit read-only memrny. Channel 
Data System's Omnifile and C82 sound system Port Noise. 
CURSOR magazine tapes #I. 7. 21: 23-28. Commodore's 
Spacetrek. Blackjack. and A Treasure Trove or Games. UflltecJ 
Software or America·s Checkbook. Radio Shack Line Printer 
Two; 5599. Steven Dean. P08 1083. Springfield. VA 22151. 
(703) 978-3322. 

FOR SALE: Versatile 38 computer. all units in one enclosure. 
Ten-slot S-1 00 bus with Spacebyte 8085 processor. dual Mod I 
Micropolis disk drives. 32 K Dynabyte static memrny. two 
RS-232 serial and three parallel pom. Ball 9-inch monitor. 80 by 
24 Dynabyte video board. and numeric keypad. Software in
cluded: MOOS and BASIC. Versatile business package. games. 
and more. In excellent condition. 52495. original price 54000. 
Ralph Pullmann. 2765 Sierra Dr.. Colorado Springs. CO 80917. 
(303) 599-0 712 . 

FOR SALE: Commodore C8M 80328; 5995. 2040 disk 
drives; 5995. 2022 tractor printer: 5595. Unused. except to 
check system out and works fine. Will ship in original ca1rons 
with all cables and manuals. Compumax accounting software 
included r1ee with purchase or system. 16132 service kit; s195. 
Louis Robert. POS 144. Hessmer. LA 71341. (3 18) 563-4428. 

UNCLASSIFIED POLICY: Readers who are soliciting or giving advice. or who have 
equipment to buy. sell or swap should send in a clearly typed notice to that effect. To be 
considered for publication. an advertisement must be clearly noncommercial. typed double 
spaced on plain white paper, contain 75 words or less, and include complete name and 
address information. 

These notices are free of charge and will be printed one time only on a space available 
basis. Notices can be accepted from individuals or bona fide computer users clubs only We 
can engage in no correspondence on these and your confirmation of placement is ap
pearance in an issue of BYTE. 

Please note that it may take three or four months for an ad to appear in the magazine . 
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